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PREFACE.

The work of preparing the records of the war for public use was
begun under the resolution of Congress of May 19, 1864, by Adjt. Gen,

E. D. Townsend, U. S. Army, who caused copies to be made of reports

of battles on file in his office and steps to be taken to collect missing

records.

Under the provisions of joint resolution Ko. 91, of 1866, Hon. Peter

H. Watson was appointed to supervise the preparation and formulate

a plan for the publication of the records, but he did no work and drew
no pay under this appointment, which expired July 27, 1868, by limi-

tation of the resolution. This resolution also repealed the former one

and work ceased.

The first decisive step taken in this work was the act of June 23,

1874, providing the necessary means " to enable the Secretary of War
to begin the publication of the Official Eecords of the War of the

Bebellion, both of the Union and Confederate Armies," and directing

him " to have copied for the Public Printer all reports, letters, tele-

grams, and general orders, not heretofore copied or printed, and prop-

erly arranged in chronological order." Appropriations have been made
from time to time for continuing such preparation. Under this act the

preliminary work was resumed by General Townsend, who first out-

lined the plan on which the records are printed, though it appears that

originally he contemplated publishing to the world only the more im-

portant military reports.

Subsequently, under meager appropriations, it was prosecuted in a

somewhat desultory manner by various subordinates of the War De-

partment until December 14, 1§77, when the Secretary of War, per-

ceiving that the undertaking needed the undivided attention of a single

head, detailed Lieut. Col. Robert N. Scottj U. S. Army, to take charge

of the bureau and devote himself exclusively to the work.

The act of June 23, 1874, greatly enlarged upon the first crude

scheme of publication. On this more comprehensive basis it was de-

termined that the volumes should include not only the battle reports,

but also " all official documents that can be obtained by the compiler,

and that appear to be of any historical value." Colonel Scott system-

m
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atized the work and the plan and presented the records in the following

order of arrangement, which has been adhered to by his successors:

The first Berics wiU embrace the formal reports, both Union and Confederate, of

the first seizures of United States property in the Southern States, and of all mil-

itary operations in the field, with the correspondence, orders, and returns relating

specially thereto, and, as proposed, is to be accompanied by an Atlas.

In this series the reports will be arranged according to the campaigns and sev-

eral theaters of operations (in the chronological order of the events), and the Union

reports of any event will, as a rule, be immediately followed by the Confederate

accounts. The correspondence, etc., not embraced in the "reports" proper will

follow (fiist Union and next Confederate) in chronological order.

The second series will contain the correspondence, orders, reports, and returns,

Union and Confederate, relating to prisoners of war, and (so far as the military

authorities were concerned) to State or political prisoners.

The third series will contain the correspondence, orders, reports, and returns of

the Union authorities (embracing their correspondence with the Confederate offi-

cials) not relating specially to the subjects of the first and second series. It will

set forUi the annual and special reports of the Secretary of War, of the General-

in-Chief, and of the chiefs of the several staff corps and departments; the calls for

troops, and the correspondence between the National and the several State author-

ities.

The fourth series will exhibit the correspondence, orders, reports, and returns of

the Confederate authorities, similar to that indicated for the Union officials, as of

the third series, but excluding the correspondence between the Union and Confed-

erate authorities given in that series.

The first volume of the records was issued in the early fall of 1880.

The act approved June 16, 1880, provided "for the printing and bind-

ing, under direction of the Secretary of War, of 10,000 copies of a com-

pilation of the Official Eecords (CTnion and Confederate) of the War
of the Rebellion, so far as the same may be ready for publication,

during the fiscal yerfr;" and that "of said number 7,000 copies shall

be for the use of the House of Eepresentatives, 2,000 copies for the

use of tlie Senate, and 1,000 copies for the use of the Executive De-

partments." Under this act Colonel Scott proceeded to publish the

first five volumes of the records.*

*A11 subsequent volumes have been distributed under the act approved August

7, 1882, which provides that:

"The volumes of the Official Eecords of the War of the Rebellion shall be distrib-

uted as follows : One thousand copies to the Executive Departments, as now pro-

vided by law. One tliousand copies for distribution by the Secretary of War
among officers of the army and contributors' to the work.. Eight thousand three

hundred copies shall bo sent by the Secretary of War to such libraries, organiza-

tions, and individuals as may be designated by the Senators, Keprcseutatives, and
Delegates of the Korty-sevcnth Congress. Each Senator shall designate not exceed-

ing twenty-six, and each Representative and Delegate not exceeding twenty-one, of

such addresses, and the volumes shall bo sent thereto from time to time as they aro

publislied, until the publication is completed. Seiiator.s, Repi-esentati-cs, and Dele-

gatep shall inform the Secretary of War in each ca.so how i.iany volumes of thoso

heretofore published they hiivo forwarded to such addresses. The remaining copies

of the elevoi thousiiml to be published, ;ind all sets that may not bo ordered to lie.

distributed as provided herein, shall be sold by the Secretary of War for cost of

publication with ten per cent, added thereto, and the proceeds uf such sale shall be
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Col. Eobert N. Scott died March 5, 1887, before the completion of the

work, which, during a ten years' service, he had come to love so dearly.

At his death some twenty-six books only had been issued, but he had
compiled a large amount of matter for forthcoming volumes; conse-

quently his name as compiler was retained in all the books up to and
including Vol. XXXVI, although his successors had added largely to

his compilations from new material found after his demise.

The Secretary of War, May 7, 1887, assigned Lieut. Col. H. M. Lazello,

U. S. Army, to duty as the successor of Colonel Scott. He had con-

tinued in charge about two years, when, in the act approved March 2,

1889, it was provided

—

That hereafter tbe preparation and publication of said records shall be conducted,

miller the Secret.iry of War, by a board of three persons, one of whom shall be au
oBicer of tbe Array, and two civilian experts, to be appointed by the Secretary of

War, tbe coinpejisatiou of said civilian experts to be fixed liy the Secretary of War.

The Secretary of War appointed Maj. George B. Davis, judge-advo-

cate, U. S. Army, as the military member, and Leslie J. Perry, of Kan-
sas, and Joseph W. Kirkley, of Maryland, as the civilian expert mem-
bers of said board. The board assun^d direction of the publication at

the commencement of the fiscal year 1889, its first work beginning with

Serial No. 36 of Vol. XXIV.
Each volume includes a copious and accurate index, and for the fur-

ther convenience of investigators there will be, in addition, a general

index to the entire set when complete in a volume by itself,

Nothing is printed in these volumes except duly authenticated con-

temporaneous records of the war. The scope of the board's work is to

decide upon and arrange the matter to be published; to correct and
verify the orthography of the papers used, and occasionally to add a
foot-note of explanation.

GEO. B. DAVIS, Major and J. A., U. S. A.,

LESLIE J. PEERY, Oivilian Eaypert,

JOSEPH W. KIRKLEY, Civilian Hxpert,

Board of Publication.

Approved:
EBDFIELD PROCTOR,

Secretary of War.
War Depabtment,

Washington, D. C, August 1, 1891.

covered into the Treasury. If two or more sets of said Tolumes are ordered to the

same address, the Secretary of War shall inform the Senators, Eepresentatives, or

Delegates who have designated the same, who thereupon may designate other

libraries, organizatiobs, or individuals. The Secretary of War shall report to the

first session of the Forty-eighth Congress what volumes of the series heretofore

published have not been furnished to snch libraries,. organizations, and individualB,

He shall also inform distributees at whose instance the volumes are sent,"
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ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.

TEXT.

PART 1.

Page 246. Insert * after Charles G. Chandler, signature, and add foot-note, *See

foot-note, Series I, Vol. 51, Part /, p. 283.

P'.go 2S6. Erase foot-note and insert Omitted.

Page 969. Brough to Stanton, second line, for is read as.

Page 1048. Insert Woodson's {Charles H.) Cavalry. See Missouri Troops, Con-

federate.

Page 1 120. First line, for 27 read 7.

PART 2.

Page 315. Second line, top, strike out [IVAitescarver}.

Page 971. Insert Woodson's (Charles H.) Cavalry. See Missouri Troops, Con-

federate.

INDEX.

Insert all words and figures in italics and strike out all in [brackets]. An asterisk (*) followiiiK a

correction indicates that "Additions and Corrections" to the text should be consulted. Refereii ces

are to parts of volume.

Part.

Latrobe, Osmnn [Osman] 2

Marsh, Charles H. [(Scout)], ss' [Marsh,

Charles H. (Private), 551] i

Missouri Troops (C).

Cavalry—Companies;

IVoodson's, 8g, (5jj, 664 1

il^oodson's, j8j, ^42, 61$, 67$^ 7.?*. 74S, *'^i5.

827 2

CTKeeffe [O'Keefe]
,
Joseph a

Patton, Waller [William] T 2

R'gby, James /^. [P.] 2

Samuels, H./. [I.] 2

Smith, Isaac, y> i

Tarbell, Doctor [Dr.] ^. i

Thomson [Tonipson], William H i

Virginia Troops (C. ).

Infantry—Battalions:

45th, [89,655,664] 1

45th, [383, 542, 615, 67s, 736, 743, S26, 827] .

.

2

Waite, John M.
Mentioned, go^ [White, John M., 909] 1

Weld, Horace N., 9715 [966] 1

Wells, George D.

Mentioned, j88 [Wills, George D., 38S] 1

Wettstein , A ndrew [August] 2

Whiting, Captain, j/j [White.scarver, George
H.,3iS]* 2

Wing, Malcom [Malcomb] H a

Woodson, Charles H., jgj, S21 ; Woodson,
Blake L., [3S3.S22] 2

Young, Henry H., j(S [Young, H. K., 56] i

Part.

Babcock, A . G. [Captain] I

Baker [Barker], Charles 1.2

.ffori/ [Borsk], Peter .^ i

Chandler, Charles G.

See Text, "Additions and Corrections,"

p. 246 I

Crook, George.

Correspondence with

Samuels, VI. J. [I.] 2

Crossniati [Crosman] , Horace F 2

Cutright [Cutwright],MifHin ... i

Davant. Philip E., 911 [Devant, Philip E.,

9<2] 2

Fessenden, James D.

Mentioned, 8ss 2

Fitz Simons [Simmons] , Charles 2

Gates, Clarence D i

Georgia Troops.

A rtillery. Heavy—Battalions:

12th, 9/2, 92S 2

Infantry— Battalions:

[i2th, 912, 928] 2

Gilliss [Gillis], James 2

Hagerstown, Md. .Skirmish [Skirmishes] at.

[Aug. 15, 1S64. See Williamsport and Ha-

gerstown, Md. Skirmishes at.] 1

Hill, Charles W., 129; Hill, Bennett H., Men-
tioned, [129] 2

/ij/iHjOK [Johnston], James 1,2

Jones, Daniel .V. [.\.] i

Kessler [Kesler] , Joseph .ff. [K.] 2
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S"DM:M:a.BY OW the PUINOIPAXi EVKNTS.t
Aug. 4, 1864.—^Action at New Creek, W. Va.

Skirmish at Antietam Ford, Md.

5, 1864.—Skinnishcs at Williamsport and Hagerstowu, Md.
Skirmish at Huttonsvillc, W. Va.

Skirmish at Keedysville, Md.

7, 1S64.—The Middle Military Division (consisting of the Middle Depart-

ment and the Departments of Washington, of the Susquehanna,

and of West Virginia) constituted, and Maj. Gen. Philip H.
Sheridan, U. S. Army, assigned to the temporary command.

7, 1864.—Engagement at Oldfields, near Mooretield, W. Va.

7-Nov. 28, 1864.—The Shenandoah Valley Campaign.

8, 1864.—Skirmish at Fairfax Station, Va.

9-Oct. 14, 1864.—Moshy's operations.

19, 1864.—Skirmish at Franklin, W. Va.

20, 1864.—Skirmish at BuUtown, AV. Va.

21, 1864.—Skirmish in Loudoun County, Va.

22, 1864.—Aflair at Cove Point, Md.
24, 1864.—Skirmish at Annandalo, Va.

Affair at Hnttonsville, W. Va.

Skirmish at Sutton, W. Va.

27, 1864.—Skirmish at Nutter's Hill, W. Va.

30, 1864.—Bvt. Maj. Gen. George Crook, U. S. Army, assigned to command
of the Department of West Virginia, vice Hunter, relieved.

Sept. 14, 1864.—Skirmish near Ceiiterville, W. Va.

17-28, 1864.—switcher's expedition into West Virginia, including skirmishes at

Buckhannon (27th-28th).

19, 1864.—Skirmish at Culpeper, Va.

21, 1864.—Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan, U. S. Army, assigned to permanent

command of the Middle Military Division.

23-Oct. 1, 1864.—Nounnan's expedition into the Kana-wha Valley, W. Va.,

including skirmish at Coalsmouth (September 30).

Oct. 4, ISfrl.-Skirmish at Salem, Va.t

7-11, 1864.—Oi)eration3 in Montgomery County, Md.

9, 1864.—Skirmish near Piedmont, Va.

10, 1864.—Skirmish near Eectortown, Va.

11, 1864.—Skirmish near White Plains, Va.

*For references in General Grant's final report to operations in the section of
country covered by this volume, see Vol. XXXVI, Part I, pp. 29-31.

t Of some of the minor couilicts noted in this Summary no circumstantial reports
are on file.

t See Lee's report, p. 633. (1)
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Oct. 11, 1864.—Skirmish near Petersburg, W. Va.

14, 1864.—Skii-mish at AclamstoTrn, Md.

26, 1864.—Skirmish at WiufieUl, W. Va.

28-29, 1864.—Operations ahoiit Snicker's Gap (28lh) and skirmish (29th) at

Upperville, Vii.

29, 1864.—Action at Beverly, W. Va.

Nov. 1, 1864.—Affair at Green Spring Eun, W. Va.

5-12, 1864.—Witcher's operations in the Kanawha Valley, W. Va., including

the capture of U. S. steamers Barnum and Fawn on the Big

Sandy River.

6-8, 1864.—Expedition from New Creek to Moorefield, W. Va., andskirmish.

11, 1864.—Skirmish :it Manassas Junction, Va.

26, 1864.—Skirmish at Fairfax Station, Va.

27-28, 1864.—Skirmishes at Moorefield (27th and 28th), affair at Now Creek

(28th), and skirmish (28th) at Piedmont, W. Va.

28, 1864.—Skirmish at Goresville, Va.

28-Dec. 2, 1864.—Expedition from Keni.stowu to Moorefield, &c., W. Va.

28-Dec. 3, 1864.—Exjiedition from Winchester into Fauquier and Loudoun
Counties, Va.

29, 1864.—Skirmish at Charlestown, W. Va.

30, 1864.—Skirmish at Snicker's Gap, Va.

Skirmish at Kahletown, W. Va.

Dec. 1, 1864.—The designation of the Department of tlio Susquohanua changed
to the Department of Pennsylvania.

19-22, 1864.—Expedition from Kemstown to Lacey's Sjjrings, Va., and action

at L.ncey's Springs (21st).

19-28, 1864.—Expedition from Winchester to near G ordonsville, Va., including

skirmishes at Madison Court-House (2l8t), at Liberty Mills

(22d), and near Gordonsville (23d).

24, 1864.—Skirmish at Taylortown, Va.

26-27, 1864.—Scout from Fairfax Court-House to Hopewell Gaj), Va.

Au^st 4 and 7, 1864.—Action at New Creek (4th) and engai^ement near
Moorefield (7tli), W. Va.

REPORTS.*

No. 1.—Bvt. Maj. Gen. Benjamin F. Kelley, U. S. Army, commanding U. S. Forces

west of Sleepy Creek.

No. 2.—Brig. Gen. Bradley T. Johnson, C. S. Army.

No. 1.

Beportof Bvt. Maj. Oen. Benjamin F. Kelley, JJ. 8. Army, commanding
U. S. Forces u-est of Sleepy GreeTc.

Headquarters,
Cumberland, Md., September 17, 1864.^

On the 4th [August] the command that attacked Cumberland at-

tacked the foi-ces at New Creek, composed of the One hundred and fifty-

fourth Ohio National Guard, two companies of the Sixth West Virginia
Infantry, one company Second Maryland Potomac Home Brigade,
mounted, one section First Illinois Light Artillery, Battery H, Pirst
West Virginia Light Artillery, manning the fort, the M'hole commanded

* Sec also report of Brig. Con. William W. Averoll (p. 493) and General E. E. Lee's
dispatch (p. 5.51).

i For portion of report hero omitted, see Vol. \XXV11, Part I, p. 188.
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by Colonel Stevenson, One hundred and fifty-fourth Ohio National
Guard. Immediately upon being notified of the attack, I sent the de-
tachment of Eleventh West Virginia Infantry to re-enforce Colonel
Stevenson, which arrived early in the engageinoit. After a severe fight,

lasting for several hoiirs, the enemy was driven olf, leaving part of tlieir

dead and wounded in our hands. Our loss was 1 commissioned officer

and 7 enlisted men killed and 29 enlisted men wounded and missing.
The enemy's loss heavy, 25 dead being left on the field; his wounded
were carried off. I also sent the One hundred and sixty-fifth Ohio
National Guard to New Creek, but it did not arrive in time to partici-

pate in the fight.

On the 4th instant Brigadier-General Averell, with his division of
cavalry, then at Bath, Morgan County, W. Va., was directed by Major-
General Hunter, commanding department, to pursue the enemy and to

report to me for orders. General Averell moved via Bloomery Gap,
arriving at Springfield on the evening of the 5th, where his command
was supplied with subsistence and forage. I advised him at this point
that the enemy were retreating via Burlington and the Junction toward
Moorefield, in Hardy County, and ordered him to take two days' rations
and pursue the enemy and attack hira wherever found. Early on the
moruing of the 6th General Averell, with his command, in obedience
to the above order, pursued and overtook the enemy at Oldfields, three
miles east of Moorefield, on the morning of the 7th, effecting a complete
surprise, routing and dispersing the whole command, capturing 27 com-
missioned officers and 393 enlisted men, 4 guns, with limbers and cais-

sons, large quantities of small-anus, and 400 horses and equipments.
Our loss, 7 killed and 21 wounded ; enemy's loss in killed unknown.
After the engagement the enemy retreated in small squads by different

roads into the Shenandoah Valley and General Averell returned to New
Creek with his prisoners and captured jjroperty, from which i)oiut he
received orders to report to General Sheridan, iu the Shenandoah
Valley, near Harper's Ferry.
Thus concluded the enemy's operations in this direction, meeting

defeat and disaster at every point, with great loss of men and material,

and culminating in total rout and dis])ersion at Moorefield. From
jmsoners and deserters I leai'ncd that McCausland's orders were to

proceed west along the Baltimore and Ohio llailroad, destroying the
road as he went to the Ohio River, thence to proceed into the Kanawha
Valley. The timely check he received caused him to abandon his pro-

posed plan of u[)crations.

I desire to express my thanks to the troops under my command for

their gallant conduct in the above-nanicd engagements. Apart from
General Avercll's division my command was composed nir)stly of 100-

days' men, and they, on all occasions, with one exception, vied with the

old troops in acts of endurance and soldierly bearing.

To my staff I desire also to return my thanks for their uniform good
conduct and attention to duties. Where all behaved so nobly, it might
perhaps seem invidious to particularize, but I cannot forbear to make
special mention of Capt. H. Pease, Twenty-third Illinois Volunteer

Infantry, actingassistant inspector-geneial, whose promptness in action,

coolness in danger, rapid and correct judgment were of immense service

to me tln'onghout the whole affair.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. F. KELLEY,

Brevet Major- Oeneral.

Capt. P. G. BiEE,
Assistimt Adjutant- General, Dept, of West Virginia.
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No. 2.

Report of Brig. Gen. Bradley T. Johnson, V. S. Army.

llEADQUARTEKS JoUNSON'S GAVALUY l]liIGAl)E,

Near Mount Jackson, August 10, 1864.

Colonel :*

On tlic 4th [August J at daylight wo moved on New Creek, this

coiniuaud in rear. Ou arriving tliere I was ordered by Brigadier-

General McOauslaud to occupy a hill on the left with jny whole
command, jwst uiy artillery, and open ou an inclosed Avork which
\\ as in our front. I attempted the movement as directed, and I'ounil

tlie hills so precipitous that my men could hardly walk up, much
less get the artillery there, and after advancing my skirmishers close

to the hill designated found a block-house, a palisaded work and
iibatis occupied by a few hundred of the enemy. I could have car-

ried the place with a loss very heavy for my force, but finding that it

would be impossible to get artillery there, aiul when occnined it would
be fully 1,200 yards from the inclosed work, and that that work was
open in rear and swept by a battery of six guns within short range,
making it utterly untenable after being carried by assault, and it being
too late for more extended operations, I determined, on consultation
with Colonel Peters, who was uearest nie, not to attack. I accordingly
drew off, reported the facts, aud Avas ordered by lirigadier-General
McCausland to coA'cr his withdrawal, which I did. When his advance
reached New Creek I was two miles aud one half in his rear. The
reason of this was that 1 marched from beyond Itonmey, he from the
mouth of Mill Creek, making my march fully seven miles longer than
his. When I reached the foot of the mountain I found his column, or
at least his ambulauces, halted, and he having taken a road twenty-five
miles from Eomney to New Creek, instead of one eighteen miles, as he
had led me to believe he would take, having changed the route without
informing me, other than the bare order to follow him. I, in the ab-
sence of orders, inferred that he intended to break this long march by
a halt to graze. He had halted long enough for me to close an interval
of seven miles. I, therefore, also stopped, for precisely an hour from
the time my rear got luto the field until my advance again started.
If, as I understand he reports, thei^e Avere no men in the works at New
Creek when he got there he ought to have taken them at once without
waiting for me. But he ordered me to place artillery in a place utterly
inaccessible i'or it, with only eleven rounds for two guns, which fact I
reported to him when he gave me the ordef, and without having recou-
noitered the iiosition, he directed me to take it. If he had done so he
never could have given the order. It is now my deliberate judgment
that the post at New Creek can only be taken by assault of superior
numbers, aud that had I occupied the position designated by General
McCausland it would have been unavailing, inasmuch as the square
Avork, the object of his attack, was perfectly commanded by another
Avork in rear, and also by a Avork on the Maryland side mounted with
heavy guns. It Avas, in fact, only the outpost of the position. The cap-
ture of'it Avould have cost many men, only to be driven out instantly
with the loss of more. General Mc(Jausland, liowever, errs in-thinking
there Avere fcAV men there. It has since appeared by a report that Gen-
eral Kelley was there Avith the forces he had at Cumberland. I was a.n

* For portion of report here omitted, sec Vol. XXXVII, Part I, p. 354.
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hour behiud General McCansJand, and the delay could not have affected
the result. The enemy were there and disposed of their men to meet
attacks at each jjoint so soon as threatened.
Thence we moved to Moorelield, reaching there Friday, August 5,

and went into camp, General McCausland oikthe Moorefield side of the
South Branch and this command .along the Romney road, the only
place I could get grass, my outside regiment four miles and a half from
Moorefield, my nearest three-fourths of a mile from General McCaus-
land, who was three miles from that town. The camp was indicated
by him, and I received orders, as I did during the expeditiouj every-
where and in every place, where to place my pickets. He designated
three roads—the Romney, Tatterson's Creek, and Williamsport roads.
They were accordingly picketed as he ordered. Ho directed no scouts
along my front and I sent none out. He being my commanding officer,

having access to all means of information, choosing his own camps,
routes, and times of march, I consider it was not my place to send scouts
without his order.

At 2 a. m. Sunday, August 7, 1 received a verbal order by a courier
from him, informing me that Averell had passed through Romney the
preceding evening with three brigades of cavalry, and directing me to
saddle up my command and send out a scout on the Romney road. I
instantly sent a courier to each regiment, transmitting the order; it

was i)roinptly obeyed by each officer. I, at the same time, sent a scout
on the Romney road from the Eighth Virginia Cavalry. Tills was the
first, last, and only intimation I ever received from General McCaus-
land of the proximity of the enemy, and the only order I ever received
from him on the subject. The order itself was calculated to assure me
that there was no danger of immediate attack. Had he thought it was
imminent, he would doubtless have at least ordered me to form and
mount my command, if not to take a position to resist attack. My
camp was no place to fight in, being a level, with all positions for artil-

lery in favor of an approaching enemy, and had a fight been anticipated
1 should doubtless have been withdrawn to the fine range of hills on
his (General McCausland's) side of the river. About daylight a squad-
ron in Confederate uniform moved by the camp of the First Maryland
straight to my headquarters. Those who were up and saw them sup-
posed them to be a returning scout or picket, and took no notice of
them. They never fired a shot until they reached McN"eill's house,
where my camp was. Soon after them came a body of Federal cavalry,
who rode at once through the camp of the First Maryland to that of

the Second Maryland and tlispersed both, they being very small, re-

duced by losses in battle and hard marching to an aggregate for both
of not 130 men in camp, the First having twenty-eight men on picket.

Major Sweeney, Thirty-sixth Virginia Battalion, was rapidly pressed
back to my headquarters, when Lieutenant McNulty, with two pieces

of artillery, doubly charged with canister, sought to stop the enemy,
but his cannoneers were swept from their pieces by a charge in fiank.

From the back door of my headquarters, they being around me, I gal-

lojied to the Eighth Virginia Cavalry to get them to charge, passing
around the front of their column to get there. It was then too late;

the Eighth were moving off' in good order, but neither their colonel nor
myself could wheel them in time. Colonel Petcns then had the Twenty-
first Regiment well in hand, but was unable to check the charge until

he had passed beyond the river into General McCausland's camp,
where he formed and stopi)ed their crossing for some time, with a loss

"to them, since ascertained, of 2 majors and 38 men. My object here-
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tofore had been to check them until I could pass the river, where I

expected to find Brigadier-General McOausland with his command well

in hand, who would hold them while I got in position by him, when I
had no doubt of the result. Brigadier-General McOausland was not
there. He had slept in the town of Moorefield, three miles distant from
his camp, and did not leave there until between daylight and sunrise,

and when he did get on the ground his own command was scattered,

some up the Winchester road and some down the Moorefield road. I

ordered up the Twenty-seventh [Virginia Battalion], Captain Gibson,
and with Colonel Peters formed a line to stop their farther advance,
which he did for a short time, while I went to get him a support. He
was, however, forced back, and both himselfand Captain Gibson woimded
and taken prisoners. They were left at Moorefield. After this the
enemy only followed me, but made no other attack. Beyond Moorefield
I got the command in tolerable order, and General McCausland directed
me to hold a position while he hurried on to Matthews' witli the frag-

ments of two regiments to join the rest of his command, which had
gone up the Winchester road, and which he had directed to join hira

there. They did not do so, and the parts of regiments wliose witjjdrawal
this command covered were the only organized parts of his brigade that
T have heard of getting off.

The way in which the enemy got in was this, as told by Private Callan,
Company F, First Maryland Cavalry, to liis brother, my orderly, when
both were prisoners—the latter escaped: The scout from the Eighth
having passed beyond the jncket on the Boniney road, about 3 a. m. or
very early that morning, every man of it Avas captured by the enemy.
Two men in gray uniform rode up to the two sentinels on outpost, and
being challenged replied " they were scouts from the Eighth Virginia."

After exchanging a word or two one rode back to pick up something
lost from his saddle, and immediately returned Avith twenty more who
ciiptxired the whcfle post. At the reserve they came up and said they
were a relieffrom the Eighth Virginia, and some of the men saying to
those on picket, " Get your horses, you are relieved." Thus scout,

picket, and reserve were captured by the enemy uniformed as Confed-
erates, who then rode in mycamp Avithont giving any alaim. A Yankee
sergeant, captured by Captain Emack, ofmy staff, told liim that a man
who had been in camp to have a stolen horse restored had guided them
to the picket and my headquarters.
This great disaster would have at once been retrieved but for the

insuflficieut armament of the command. Besides the First and Second
Maryland and a scjuadron of the Eighth Virginia there was not a saber
in the command. In that open country, perfectly level, the only mode
to fight charging caA^alry was by charging, and this the men were
unable to do. The long Enfield musket once discharged could not be
reloaded, and lay helpless before the charging saber. With any equal
chance the enemy would at once have been driven back. The largest
portion of the command remained steady, and after passing Moorefield
Avere held in hand with ease. I reached the Valley Avith about 300 men
missing (150 haA'^e come in), leaA-ing that number as my net loss killed,

Avouuded, and missing.

I should have here stopped this narrative, but circumstances which
have come to my knoAvledge render it necessary for me, injustice to my-
self and this command, to speak more plainly than I had intended to.

Brigadier-General McCausland Avas in command of the expedition. He
selected his OAvn camps, routes, and lines of pickets. He always gave
me orders when to camp, to march, and to picket, and I always obeyed.'
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He had commaud of McNeill's compauy, a numerons and well-mounted
body of scouts, well acquainted Avith the country, and through them
he ought to have had ftiU knowledge of the proximity of the enemy.
If they were not accessible to him it was his duty to order scouts to
ascertain his whereabouts and not mine. If he did know Averell was
near and expected an attack, he gave me no notice of it whatever, the
mere order to saddle up being preparatory to a move, or a march, and
not a commanding officer's order to his subordinates to prepare for
battle. The only intimation or order of any kind whatever that I ever
received from General McCausland on the subject was the verbal one
by a courier. But he did not expect an attack. In proof of this I refer

to the fact that when the attack Avas made Brigadier-General McCaus-
land was asleep in the house of Mr. McMechen, three miles from his
camps or any of his command, and further, tliat some portion of his own
brigade was unsaddled and utterly unprepared. He never reached the
scene of action until after a portion of iny commarid had i)assed the river.

I suppose he was not there when his own brigade became separated,
one parttaking tlie Moorefleld road and the other the Winchester grade.
If he had been on the ground anticipating an attack he would doubt-
less have had his command formed and madeflght, neither of which he
did, for besides one charge by a light squadron u(;ar the ford and a line

of dismounted men above it I saw no fighting done by him near the
river. From these facts I infer that Brigadier-General McCausland,
first, was unprepared for an attack himself, and thereftne could not ex-

pect me, his subordinate, to be prepared; or, second, that anticipating
attack he neglected to give me due and timely notice, and neglected to

put his troops in position to repel it.

It is due to myself and the cause I serve to remark on the outrageous
conduct of the troops on this expedition. This duty I informed General
McCausland I should perform during the expedition itself. Every
crime in the catalogue of infamy has been committed, I believe, except
murder and rape. Highway robbery of watches and pocket-books was
of ordinary occurrence; the taking of breast-pins, finger-rings, and ear-

rings frequently happened. Pillage and sack of private dwellings took
place hourly. A soldier of an advance guard robbed of his gold watch
tlie Catholic clergyman of Hancock on his way from church on Sunday,
July 31, in the public streets. Another of a rear guard nearly brained
a private of Company B, First Maryland Cavalry, for trying to prevent
his sacking a woman's trunk and stealing her clothes and jewels. A
lieutenant at Hancock exacted and received $1,000 in greenbacks of a
citizen; a soldier packed up a woman's and a chihl's clothing, which he
had stolen in the presence of the highest officials, unrebuked. At
Chambersburg, while the town was in llames, a quartermaster, aided
and directed by a field officer, exacted ransom of individuals for their

houses, holding the torch in terror over the liouse until it was paid.

These ransoms varied from $750 to $150, according to the size of the

habitation. Thus the grand spectacle of a national retaliation was
reduced to a miserable huckstering for greenbacks. After the order

was given to burn the town of Chambersburg and before, drunken sol-

diei's paraded the streets in every possible disguise and i)araphernalia,

pillaging and plundering and drunk. As the natural consequence, law-

lessness in Pennsylvania and Maryland reproduced itself in Virginia,

and in Hardy County, near Moorefield, a lieutenant knocked down and
kicked an aged woman who has two sons in the Confederate army, and
after choking the sister locked her in a stable and set fire to it. TJiis

was because the two women would not give up horses he and his fellow
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thieves wished to steal. Pressing rapidly along, nfarching day and
night, in most instances criminals guilty of these acts cannot be identi-
fied, but 1 believe a higher tone of morals and discipline may be infused
in any Confederate soldier which will restrain hini from disgracing him-
self and his countrymen by such deeds. Had there" been less plunder
there would have been more fighting at Moorefield on Sunday, August
7.

,
I tried, and was seconded by almost every officer of my command,

but in vain, to preserve the discipline of this brigade, but it Avas impos-
sible; not only the license afforded was too great, but actual example
gave them excuse and justification.
In view of the necessity that the public service demands of the in-

vestigation of this whole matter, and that the responsibility for the
Moorefield disaster be placed where it belongs, I respectfully ask that
a court of inquiry be convened at once.

I am, colonel, A'ery respectfully, your obedient servant,
BRADLEY T. JOHNSON,

Briijadier- Oeneral.
Lieut. Col. A. S. Pendleton,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

AUGUST 7-NOVEMBER 28, 1864.—The Shenandoah Valley Campaign.

sxtm:m:,a.ry aw the princhpa-l k-vents.
Aug. 10, 1864.—Skirmisb near Stone Chapel, Va.

11, 1864.—Action at Toil-Gate, near White Post, Va.

Action near Newtown, Va.

Skirmish near Winchester, Va.

12, 1864.—Skirmish at Cedar Creek, Va.

13, 1864.—Aflfair at JJerryville, Va.

Skirmish near Strashurg, Va.

14, 1864.—Skirmish near Strasburg, Va.

15, 1864.—Skirmish near Charlestown, W. Va.
Skirmish at Cedar Creek, Va.

Skirmish at Strashurg, Va.

16, 1864.—Engagement at Cedarville (Guard Hill or Front Koyal), Va.

17, 1864.—Action at AVinchester, Va.

18, 1864.—Skirmish .at Opequon Creek, Va.

19, 1864.—Skirmish near Opequon Creek, on Herryville and Winchester
pike, Va.

Skirmish at Berryville, Va.

20, 1864.—Skirniisli at Berryville, Vu.

Skirmish .at Opequon Creek, Va.

21, 1864.—Skii-mlsh near Summit Point, W. Va.

Skirmish near Berryville, Va.

Skirmish at Welcli's (or Flowing) Sitring, near CharleatoWTi,

W. Va.

Skirmish at Middleway, W. Yn.

22, 1864.—Skirmish at Charlestown, W. Vn.

23, 1864.—Skirmish at Kearneysville, VV. Va.

24, 1864.—Skirmish at Halltown, W. Va.

25, 1864.—Action near Kearneysville, W. Va.

Action near Shephordstown, W. Va.

Skirmish .at H.alltown, W. Va.

26, 1864.-Action at Halltown, W. Va.

Aifair at AVilliaiiisport, Md.
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Aug. 26, 1864.—Skirmisli near Charlestown, W. Va.

27, 1864.—Skirmish at Dufficld's Station, W. Va.

28, 1864.—Skirmislies at Leetowu and Smitlitield, AV. Va.

29, 1864.—Engagement at Smithfield Crossing of the Opeqjion, W. Va.

Skirmitili at Charlestown, W. Va.

30, 1864.—Skirmish near Smithfield, W. Va.

31, 1864.—Skirmish at Martinshurg, W. Va.

Sept. 1, 1864.—Skirmish at Opequon Creek, W. Va.

2, 1864.—Skirmish at Darkesville, W. Va.

Action at Bunker Hill, W. Va.

3, 1864.—Engagement near Berryville, Va.

Action at Bnnker Hill, W. Va.

4, 1864.—Skirmish at Berryville, Va.

5, 1864.—Skirmish near Stephenson's Depot, Va.

7, 1864.—Skirmishes near Briicetown and near Wiiioliester, Va.

10, 1864.—Skirmish .at Darkesville, W. Va.

13, 1864.—Skirmish at Bunker Hill, W. Ta.

Affair near Berryville, Va.

Skirmish at Ahraham's Creek, near Winchester, Va.

Affair at Locke's Ford, Opequon Creek, Va.

Skirmish at Gilbert's Ford, Opecjuon Creek, Va.

14, 1864.—Skirmish near Berryville, Va.

15, 1864.—Skirmish at Seivers' Ford, Opequon (^reek, Va.

16-17, 1864.—Skirmishes at Snicker's Gap, Va.

17, 1864.—Affair at Limestone Kidge, Va.

18, 1864.—Action near Martinshurg, AV. Va.

19, 1864.—Battle of Winchester (or the Opequon), Va.

20, 1864.—Skirmish at Middletowu, Va.

Skirmish at Strasburg, Va.

Skirmish near Cedarville, Va.

21, 1864.—Skirmish at Front Royal, Va.

Skirmish at Strasburg, Va.

Skirmish at Fisher's Hill, Va.

22, 1864.—Skirmish at Milford, Va.

Battle of Fisher's Hill, Va.

23, 1864.—Skirmish at Front Royal, Va.

Skirmish at Woodstock, Va.

Skirmish near Edenburg, Va.

Skirmish at Mount Jackson, Va.

24, 1864.-^Skirmish at Mount Jackson, Va.

Skirmish at New Market, Va.

Skirmish at Luray, Va.

Skirmisli at Forest Hill (or TimUervillc), V:k,

Skirmish near Winchester, Va.

26, 1864.—Skirmish at Port Republic, Va.

Skirmish at Weyer's Cave, Va.

Skirmish at Brown's Gap, Va.

27, 1864.—Skirmish at Port Republic, Va.

Skirmish at Weyer's Cave, Va.

28, 1864.—Skirmish at Rockfish Gap, Vii.

Skirmish at Port Republic, Va.

29, 1864.—Skirmish at Waynesborougli, Va.

Oct. 2, 1864.—SkivmLsh at Mount Crawford, Va.

Skirmish at Bridgewatev, Va.

3, 1864.—Skirmish at Mount Jackson, Va.

Skirmish at North River, Va.
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Oct. 6, 1864.—Skirmish near Brock's Gap, Va.

Skirmish near Fisher's Hill, Va.

7, 1864.—Skirmish on the Back road, near Straslmrfr, Va.

Skirmish near Columbia Furnace, Y >.

fi, 1864.—Skirmisli in Luray Valley, Va.

Skii-niiah at Tom's Brook,Va.

9, 1864.—Engagement at Tom's Brook, Va.

13, 1864.—Action at Cedar Creek, Va.

14, 1864.—Skirmish at Strashurg (or Hujip's Hill), Vs.

Affair at Duffield's Station, W. Va.

17, 1864.—Affair at Cedar Run Church, Va.

19, 1864.—Battle of Cedar Creek, Va.

20, 3864.—Skirmish at Fisher's Hill, Va.

23, 1864.—Skirmish at Dry Run, Va.

25-26, 1864.—Skirmishes at Milford, Va.

28, 1864.—Skirmish near Newtown, Va.

Nov. 7, 1864.—Skirmish near Edenburg, Va.

10, 1864.—Skirmish near Kerustown, Va.

11, 1864.—Skirmish near Kernstowu, Va.

12, 1864.—Action at Newtown (or Mirtdlctown), Va.

Action at Cedar Creek, Va.

Action at Nineveh, Va.

18, 1864.—Skirmish at Kabletown, W. Va.

20, 1864.—Skirmisli at Kabletown,W. Va.

22, 1864.—Action at Eude's Hill, near Mount .Tacksrm, Va.

Skirmish at Front Royal,Va.

24, 186'1.—Skirmish at Parkins' Mill, Va.

RTHPORTS, TCTC-

No. 1.—^Maj. Geu. Philip H. Sheridan, U. S. Army, conmianding Middle Military

Division, including oi>erations August 4, 1864-Febru,ary 27, 1865.

No. 2.—Itinerary of the U. S. Forces, commanded by Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan.

No. 3.—Organization of the Union forces, commanded by Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheri-

dan, U. S. Army, at the battle of Winchester (or the Opefjuon), Va.,

September 19.

No. 4.—Return of Casualties in the I'nion forces, commanded by Maj. Gen. Philip

H. Sheridan, U. S. Army, at the b.ittle of Winchester (or the Opequon),

Va., September 19.

No. 5.—Return of Casualties in the Union forces, commanded by Maj. Gen. Philip

H. Sheridan, U. S. Army, at Fisher's Hill, Va., September 21-22.

No. 6.—Organization of the Union forces, commanded by Maj.- Gon. Philip H.

Sheridan, U. S. Army, at the battle of Cedar Creek, Va., October 19.

No. 7.—Return of Casualties in the Union forces, commanded by Maj. Gen. Philip H.

Sheridan, U. S. Army, at Cedar Creek, Va., October 19.

No. 8.—Surg. .James T. Ghiselin, U. S. Army, Medical Directi>r, Middle Military

Division, of operations August 27-Deceinber 31

.

No. 9.—Capt. Ocran H. Howard, Signal Corps, IT. S. Army, Chief Signal Oflicer, of

operations October 14-Novembcr 1.

No. 10.—Lieut. Edward L. Halsted, Fortieth Now York Infantry, Acting Chief

Signal Officer, of operations September 1-30.

No. 11.—Maj. Gen. Horatio O. Wright, U. S. Army, commanding Sixth Army Corps,

of operations August 6-Octoher 10 and October 19.

* For report of Brig. Gen. William N. Peudleton,chief of artillery, ArmyofNorth-
em Virginia, and for diary of the First Army Corps covering operations in the

Shenandoah Valley, see Vol. XLII, Part I, pp. 858, 873.
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No. 12.—Brig. Gen. Emory Upton, IT. S. Army, coramanding First Divisiou, of oper-

ations September 19.

No. 13.—Maj. Henry R. Dalton, Assistant Adjutant-General, U. S. Army, of operations

of the First Division September 19.

No. 14.—Capt. BalilTvin Hufty, Fourth New Jersey Infantry, commanding First

Brigade, of operations August 10-October 15 and October 19.

No. 1").—Lieut. Col. Edward L. Campbell, Fifteentli New Jersey Infantry, command-

ing First Brigade, of oi)eration8 September 19-22.

No. 10.—Cai>t. Baldwin Hufty, Fourth New Jersey Infantry, of operations August

7-October 18.

No. 17.—Brig. Gen. Emory Upton, U. S. Army, commanding Scoond Brigade, of oper-

ations September 19.

No. 18.—Lieut. Col. Egbert Olcott, One hundred and twenty-first New York Infan-

try, commanding Second Brigade, of operations October 19.

No. 19.—Col. Joseph E. Hamblin, Sixty-fifth New York Infantry, commanding Second

Brigade, of operations September 19-23.

No. 20.—Col. Eaiiald S. Mackenzie, Second Conuectiout Hea\'y Artillery, of oper-

ations September 19 and 22.

No. 21.—Capt. Henry C. Fisk, Sixty-fifth New York Infantry, of operations Septem-

ber 19-22.

No. 22.—Lieut. Col. Egbert Olcott, Ono hundred *and twenty-first New Y'ork Infan-

try, of operations September 22.

No. 23.—Capt. John D. P. Douw, One himdred and twenty-first New York Infantry,

of operations September 19-21.

No. 24.—Capt. Francis J. Randall, commanding Ninety-fifth and Ninety-sixth

Pennsylvania Infantry, of operations September 19-27.

No. 2:1.—Col. Oliver Edwards, Thirty-seventh Massachusetts Infantry, commanding

Third Brigade, of operations September 19-Octol)er 2.5.

No. 26.—Lieut. Col. Baynton J.Hickman, Forty -ninth Pennsylvania Infantry, of

operations September 19.

No. 27.—Col. Isaac C. Bassett, Eighty-second Pennsylvania Infantry, of operations

September 19.

No. 28.—Lieut. Col. Gideon Clark, One hundred and niiietcentli Pennsylvania Infan-

try, of operations September 19.

No. 29.—Capt. Elisha 11. Rhodes, Second Rliodo Island Infantry, of operations

« September 19.

No. 30.—Capt. John B. Doughty, Fifth Wisconsin Infantry, of operations Septem-

ber 19.

No. 31.-Brig. Gen. George W. Getty, U. S. Army, commanding Second Divisiou, of

operations September 19-22 and October 19.

No. 32.—Brig. Gen. Frank Wheaton, U. S. Army, commanding First Brigade, of ojier-

ations September 19.

No. 33.—Col. James M. Warner, First Vermont Heavy Artillery, connnandiug First

Brigade, of operations September 21-22 and October 19.

No. 34.—Maj. James H. Coleman, One hundred and second Pennsylvani.-i Infantry, of

operations September 19-22.

No. 35.—Maj. Robert Munroe, One hundred and thirty-ninth Pennsylvania Infantry,

of operations September 19.

No. 36.—Capt. James McGregor, One hundred and thirty-ninth Pennsylvania Infan-

try, of operations September 21-22.

No. 37..—Lieut. Col. John G. Parr, One hundred and thirty-ninth Pennsylvania In-

fantry, of operations October 19.

No. 38.—Col. James M. Warner, First Vermont Heavy Artillery, commanding Second

Brigade, of operations September 19-20.
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No. 39.—Col. George P. Foster, Fourtli Vermont lufiuitry, coinmamling SccoikI Bri-

gade, of operations September 21-22.

No. 40.—r>iig. G'en. Lewis A. Grant, U. S. Army, couuuaiiding Second Brigiide, of

operations October 19.

No.41.—Col. James M. Warner, FirstVemiont Heavy Artillery, of operations Angnst
21.

No. 42.—Hrig. Gen. Daniel D. Bidwell, IT. S. Army, commanding Tliird lirigiiile, of

operations September 19-22.

No. 43.—Col. Tbomas W. Hyde, First Maine Veteran Infantry, commanding Third

Brigade, of operations October 19.

No. 44.—llaj. Stephen C. Fletcher, Seventh Maine Infantry, of operations Septem-

ber 22.

No. 45.—Maj. Charles A. Milliken, Forty-third New York Infantry, of operations

September 22.

No. 46.—Lient. Col. Winsor B. French, Seventy-seventh New Yorlc Infantry, of oper-

ations September 19 and October 19.

No. 47.—Capt. David J. Taylor, Sixty-first Pennsylv.ania Infantry, of operations

Sei>tember 22.

No. 48.—Brig. Gen. .James B. Ricketts, U. S. Army, commanding Third Division, of
operations September 19-22.

No. 49.—Col. ,J. Warren Keifer, One hnndred and tenth Ohio Infantry, commanding
Tliird Division, of operations October 19.

No. 50.—Col. William Emerson, One liundred and fifty-firstNew York InfaTitry, com-
manding First Brigade, of operations September 19-22 an<l Octoljer 19.

No. 51.—Capt. .Jacob J. Janeway, Fonrteenth New .Jersey Infantry, of operations

September 19-22 .and Oclobcr 19.

No. 52.—Capt. Peter Robertson, One hnndred and sixth New York Infantry, of

oi)erations September 19-22 and October 19.

No. 53.—Lient. Col. Thomas M. Fay, One hundred and fifty-first New York Infantry,
' of operations September 19-22.

No. 54.—Lieut. John A. Wolcott, One hundred and fifty-first New York Infantrj', of

operations September 19-22 and October 19.

No. 55.—Maj. William D. Ferguson, One hundred and eighty-fourth New York Infan-

try, of operations October 19.

No. 56.—Capt. Edgar M. Ruhl, Eighty-seventh Pennsylvania Infantry, of operations

September 19 and 22. ,
No. 57.—Capt. John A. Salsbury, Tenth Vermont Infantry, commanding Eighty-

seventh Pennsylvania Infantry, of operations October 19.

No. 58.—Capt. Lucius T. Hunt, Tenth Vermont Infantry, of operations September
19 and 22.

No. 59.—Lieut. Col. Charles G. Chandler, Tenth A'^eruiont Infantry, of oporatiouK

October 19. . .

No. 60.—Col. .J.Warren ICeifer, One hundred and tenth Ohio Infiintry, commnuding
Second Brigade, of operations September 19-22.

No. 61.—Col. William H. Ball, One hundred and twenty-second Ohio Infantry, com-
manding Second Brigade, of operations October 19.

No. 62.—Capt. Clifton K. Prentiss, Sixth Maryland Infantry, of operation.s Septem-
ber 19-25.

No. 63.—Maj. Joseph C. Hill, Si.Kth Maryland Infantry, of operations October 19.

No. 64.—Maj. Charles Burgess, Ninth Now Yorlc Heavy Artillery, of operations

September 19.

No. 65.—Maj. James W. Snydoi', Ninth New York ITe.ivy Artillery, of operations

October 19.

No. 66.—Lieut. Col. Otho H. Binkley, One hundred and tenth Ohio Infantry, of oper-

atioD.s September 19-22 ami October 19.
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No. 67.—Col. William H. Ball, Oiio hiuitlrod and tweiity-secoiiil Ohio Infantry, of

operations September 19-22.

No. 68.—Liout. Col. Mosca M. Granger, Ono Inindrcd and twenty-m'coiid Ohio Infan-

try, of operations October 19.

No. 69.—Cajit. George W. Hogo, One hnndred and twonty-sixtli Ohio Infantry, of

operations September 19-22 ami October 19.

No. 70.— l.iL-iit. John V. Young, Sixty-seventli PennKvlvania Iiilantry, of opi^rations

September 19-22 and October 19.

No. 71.—Maj. Lewis A. May, One hundred and tliirty-eigbtb I'eiiiiKylvaiiiii Infantry,

of operatiims September 19-22 and October 19.

No. 72.—(ol. Charles H. Tompkins, First Rhode Island Light Artillery, oomniaudiiig

Artillery lirigade, of operations Septcmb(!r 19-22.

No. 78.—Capt. Greculoaf T. Stevens, Fifth Maine ISattory, of operations September

19 and 22.

No. 7t.—Ciipt. Vi'illiam H. McCartney, First Massarlinsetts IJat.tory, of operations

September 19-22.

No. 75.— Lii'Vit. Orsamus K. Van Etten, First New 1'ork Uattery, of oper.itions Sep-

tember 19-Oetobcr 19.

No, 76.—Lieut. Jacob H. Lamb, Battery C, First Ii'hoilo Isl.'uid Light Artillery, of

operations September 19 and 22.

No. 77.—Capt. George W. Adams, Battery G, First Itliodo Island Light Artillery

of operations September 19-24.

No. 78.—Capt. James McKnight, Battery M, Fifth V. S. AVtillery, of operations

September 19 and October 19.

No. 79.—Bvt. Maj. Gen. William H. Emory, U. S. Army, coirimandiiig Detachment

Nineteenth Army Corps, of operation.s September 19-22 and October 19.

No. 8t).—Capt. Elijah I). Taft, Fifth New York Battery, Chief of Artillery, of oper-

ations September 19-22.

No. >*l.—Brig. Gen. William Dwiglit, oominauding First Division, of operations

September 19-23.

No. J<2.—Brig. Gen. James W. McMillan, U. S. Army, commanding First Division,

of operations October 19.

jfo. j!3.—Uvt. Brig. Gen. George L. Beal, Twenty-ninth Maine Infantry, commanding
First Brigade, of operations September 19-22.

No. 81.—Brig. Gen. James W. McMillan, U. S. Army, commanding Second Brigade,

of operations September 19.

No. 8.5.—Capt. Sidney E. Clark, Twelfth Connecticut Infantry^ of operations Sep-

tember 19 and 22.

No. 86.—Lient. Col. George N. Lewis, Twelftli C<mnectiont Infantry, of operations

October 19.

No. 87.—Lieut. John V. Grant, Fifth New York Battery, of operations Septem-

ber 19.

No. 88.—Brig. Gen. Cuvier Grover, U. S. Army, commanding Second Division, of

operation.s September 19-23.

No. 89.—Brig. Gen. Henry W. Birge, U. S. Army, commanding Second Division, of

operations October 19-21.

No. 90.—Brig. Gen. Henry W. Birge, U. S. Army, commanding First Brigade, of

operations September 19-23.

No. 91.—Capt. John G. Healy, Ninth Connecticut Infantry, of operations October 19.

No. 92.—Maj. Benjamin F. Thurber, Seventy-fifth New York Infantry, of operations

Octob(!r 19.

No. 93.—Col. Edward L. Molineu.x, One liundred and tifty-ninth New York Infantry,

conimnnding Second Brigade, of openations September 1U-2G and Octo-

ber 19.
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No. 94.—Lieut. Col. William W. Damall, Eleventh Indiana Infantry, of operations

October 19.

No. 95.—Col, Harvey Graham, Twenty-second Iowa Infantry, of operations Septem-

ber 19-22 and October 19.

No. 96.—Col. Daniel Macaiiley, Eleventh Indiana Infantry, coniniaudlng Third Bri-

gade, of operations September 21-25.

No. 97.—Lieut. Col. Alfred Neatie, One hundred and fifty-sixth New York Infantrjf,

commanding Third Brigade, of operations October 19.

No. 98.—Maj. Charles F. Allen, Thirty-eighth Massachusetts Infantry, of operations

October 19.

No. 99.—Lieut. Col. Alfred Neafie, One hundred aud fifty-sixth New York Infantry,

of operations September 19-30.

No. 100.—Col. David Shuuk, Eighth Indiana Infantry, commanding Fourth Brigade,

of operations September 19-23 and October 19.

No. 101.—Lieut. Col. Edward Wright, Twenty-fourth Iowa Infantry, of operations

September 19-22 and October 19.

No. 102.—Lieut. Col. Bartholomew W. Wilson, Twenty-eighth Iowa Infantry, of

operations September 19 and 22.

No. 103.—Capt. Albert W. Bradbnry, First Maine Battery, of operations September
19-26.

No. 104.—Lieut. John S. Snow, First Maine Battery, of operations October 19.

No. 105.—Maj. Gen. George Crook, U. S. Army, comuiiinding Arrpy of West Virginia,

of operations August 10-September 18, .September 19 and 22, and October

13 and 19.

No. 106.—Col. .Joseph Thoburn, First West Virginia Infantry, conmiandiug First

Division, of operations September 3, 19, and 22.

No. 107.—Ool. Thomas M. Harris, Teuth West Virginia Infantry, commanding First

Division, of operations October 13 and 19.

No. 108.—Col. George D. Wells, Thirty-fourth Massiichnsctts Infantry, commanding
First Brigade, of operations August 26 aiul September 19 an<l 22.

No. 109.—Lieut. Col. Thomas F. Wildes, One hundred and sixteenth Ohio Infantry,

commanding First Brigade, of operations October 19.

No. 110.—Capt. Andrew Potter, Thirty-iburth Massachusetts Infantry, of ojjeraitions

October 19.

No. 111.—Capt. Frederick O.Wilkie, Fifth New York Heavy Artillery, of operations

October 19.

No. 112,—C;ipt. Wilbert B. Teters, One hundred and sixteenth Ohio Infantry, of

operations October 19.

No. 113.—Maj. Horace Kellogg, One huudrod ;iud twenty-third Ohio Infantry, of

ojierations October 19.

No. 114.—Lieut. Col. John P. Linton, Fifty-fourthPenusylvania In I'au try, command-
ing Third Brigade, of operations September 3.

No. 115.—Col. Thomas M. Harris, Teuth AVest Virginia Infantry, commanding Third
Brigade, of operations September 19 and 22.

No. 116.—Capt. John Suter, Fifty-fourth Pennsylv.ania Infantry, of operations

October 19.

No. 117.—Maj. Henry H. Wither,?, Tenth West Virginia Infantry, of operations

October 19.

No. 118.—Lieut. Col. Van H. Bukey, Eleventh West Virginia Infantry, of operations

October 19.

No. 119.—Maj, John W. HoUiday, Fifteenth West Virginiii Infantry, of operations

September 3.

No, 120.—Col. Milton Wolls, Fifteenth West Virginia Inlantry, of operations Octo-
ber 19.
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No. 121.—Col. Isaac H. Duval, Nintli West Virginia Infantry, commanding Second
Division, of operations August 22, 24, and 26, and September 3.

No. 122.—Col. Rutherford B. Hayes, Twenty -third Ohio Infantry, commanding Sec-
ond Division, of operations September 19 and 22 and October 19.

No. 123.—Col. Rutherford B. Hayes, Twenty-third Ohio Infantry, commanding First
Brigade, of operations August 22 and 26 and September 3.

No. 12.t.—Col. Hiram F. Devol, Thirty-sixth Ohio Infantry, commanding First Bri-

gade, of oi)erations October 19.

No. 125.—Lieut. Col. James M. Comly, Twenty-third Ohio Infantry, of operations
September 19 and 22 and October 19.

No. 126.—Col. Daniel D. Johnson, Fourteenth "West Virginia Infantry, coumianding
Second Brigade, of operations August 24 and 26 and September 3.

No. 127.—Lieut. Col. Benjamin F. Coates, Ninety-first Ohio Infantry, commanding
Second Brigade, of operations October 19.

No. 128.—Lieut. Col. Benjamin F. Coates, Niuety-lirst Ohio Infantry, of operations

August 24.

No. 129.—Maj. Lemuel Z. Cadot, Ninety-first Ohio Infantry, of ox>erations Se2)tember

19 and 22 and October 19.

No. 130.—Capt. Henry A. Du Pont, Fifth U. S. Artillery, coiuiiianding Artillery Bri-

gade, of operations October 19.

No. 131.—Capt. Frank C. Gibbs, Battery L, First Ohio Light Artillery, of operations

October 19.

No. 132.—Lieut. William Alunk, Battery D, First Pennsylvania Light Artillery, of
operations October 19.

No. 1.33.—t'apt. Henry A. Du Pont, Battery B, Fifth U. S. Artillery, of ox>orations

October 19.

No. i:l4.—Bvt. M.ij. Gen. Alfred T. A. Torbert, U. S. Army, Chief of Cavalry, of oper-

ations August 8-October 31, November 12, .ind November 21-23.

No. 13.5.—Bvt. Maj. Gen. Wesley Merritt, U. S. Army, commanding First Division, of

operations August 9-October 20.

No. 136.—Brig. Gen. George A. Custer, U. S. Army, coiuitiaiidiug First Brigade, of

operations September 19.

No. 137.—Col. James H. Kidd, Si.'cth Michigan Cavalry, connuanding First Brigade,

of operations September 26-October 27.

No. 138.—Col. Peter Stagg, First Michigan Cavalry, of oi)eratiou8 September 1-30.

No. 139.—Col. James H. Kidd, Sixth Michigan Cavalry, of operations August 3-

October 19.

No. 140.—Maj. Charles AV. Deaiie, Sixth Michigan Cavalry, of operations August 10-

October 'i.

No. 141.—Maj. Melvin Brewer, First Michigan Cavalry, voninianding First and
Seventh Michigan Cavalry, of oi)erations August 23.

No. 142.—Maj. Daniel H. Darling, Seventh Michigan Cavalry, of operations Novem-
ber 7.

No. 143.—Col. Louis P. Di Cesnola, Fourth New York Cavalry, connuanding Second

Brigade, of operations August 29.

No. 144.—Bvt. Brig. Gen. Thomas C. Deviu, Sixth New York Cavalry, eonmianding

Second Brigade, of operations July 4-October 21.

No. 145.—Maj. William E. Beardsley, Sixth New York Cavalry, of operations Au-

gust 13.

Xo. 146.—Capt. George E. Farmer, Sixth New York Cavalry, of operations October 19.

No. 147.—Col. Charles R. Lowell, jr., Second Massachusetts (.'avalry, commanding
Third Brigade, of operations .August 9-31.

No. 148.—Col. Alfred Gibbs, NiueteentliNew York Cavalry (l''irstXeW York Dragoons),

commanding Reserve Brigade, of c])crations August 10-September 1,
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No. 149.—Col. Charles R. Lowell, jr., Secona Massachusetts Cavalry, comiiianaiiig

Reserve Brigade, of operations Sei)teiiibcr 8-Oetober 4.

No. 150.—Lieut. Col. Casper CrowninshicUl, Second Massachusetts Ciivalry, com-

manding Reserve Brigade, of operations October 5-31.

No. 151.—Bvt. Maj. Gen. William W. Avcrell, U. .S. Army, conuii.anding Second

Division (Army of West Virginia), including operations August 3-

Septemher 23.

No. 152.—Brig. Gen. William H. Powell, U. S. Army, conimaudiug Second' Division

(Army of West Virginia), of operations September •24-October 27 and

November 12.

No. 153.—Col. James M. Sohoonraaker, Fourteenth Poun.sylvanla Cavalry, command-

ing First Brigade, of operations September 28.

No. 154.—Lieuts. Albert G. Hague and John H. Nesmith, Fourteenth I'ennsylvania

Cavalry, of operations October 3.

No. 155.—Maj. Thomas Gibson, Fourteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry, of operations

October 23.

No. 156.—Brig. Gen. James H. Wilson, U. S. Army, commaudiug Third Division, of

oxierations July 31-September 30.

No. 157.—Bvt. Maj. Gen. George A. Custer, U. S. Army, commanding Third Division,

•of operations October 9 and 19.

No. 158.—Brig. Gen. John B. Mcintosh, U. S. Army, commanding First Brigade, of

operations September 13 and 17.

No. 159.—Col. Alexander C. M. Pennington, Third New Jersey Cavalry, commanding
First Brigade, of operations October 19-Deccmber 10.

No. IGO.—Lieut. Col. Braytou Ives, First Connecticut Cavalry, of oi)eratiims Oc-

tober 18-Decemher 3.

No. 161.—Maj. John V. Allstrom, Third New Jersey Cavalry, of operations October

18-December 8.

No. 162.—Maj. Walter C. Hull, Second New York Cavalry, of operatious October 9.

No. 163.—Lieut. Col. Mortimer B. Birdseye, Second New York Cavalry, of operations

October 18-Dccembcr 8.

No. 164.—Lieut. Col. George A. Purington, Second Ohio Cavalry, of operations Oc-

tober 9.

No. 165.—Maj. Johu W. Phillips, Eighteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry, of operatious

October 8-9.

No. 166.—Brig. Gen. George H. Chapman, U. S. Army, commanding Second Brigade,

of operations September 15-16.

No. 167.—Lieut. Col. William H. Benjamin, Eighth New York Cavalry, of operations

October 9.

No. 168.—Lieut. Col. John W. Bennett, First Vermont Cavalry, of operatious Septem-
ber 25-October 22.

No. 169.—Maj. William G. Cumiuings, First Vermont C!avalry, of operations October
22-December 22.

No. 170.—Lieut. Charles 11. Peirce, commanding llatteries B and L,- Second U. S.

Artillei'y, of oper.ations October 9.

No. 171.—Medals of Honor awarded for distinguished services under Resolution of
Congress, No. 43, approved July 12, 1862, and section 6 of Act of Congress
approved March 3, 1863.

No. 172.—General Robi-rt E. Lee, C. S. Army, of operations August 7-November 22.

No. 173.—Lieut. Gen. Jubal A. Early, C. S. Army, comiiiandiug Valley District, of
operatious Septeuiber 17-October 19.

No. 174.—Journal of Capt. J(!d. ]Iotchkis.s, To]>ograplii(al Engineer, Secoiul Corps,

Arnij-of Nortliern Virginia (Valley District), of operations August 4-

Decomlier 31.

No. 175.—Surg. A. Russell Meem, C. S. Army, of ojieriitious November 22,
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No. 176.—Col. James P. Simms, Fifty-third Georgia Infantry, commanding brigade,
Kershaw's division, First (Longstreet'a) Corps, of operations August 3-
October 20.

No. 177.—Brig. Gen. Jnmes Conner, C. S. Army, comninnding brigade, of operations
September 13.

No. 178.—Maj. J.imes M. Goggin, Assistant Adjuta.ut-(icuer:il, C. S. Army, command-
ing Conner's brigade, of operations October 19.

No. 179.—Abstract from Insspectlon report of Smith's brigade, Wharton's division, for

September 29.

No. ISO.ir-Abstract from inspection report of Patton's brigade, for September 29.

No. 181.—Brig. Gen. Bryan Grimes, C. S. Army, commanding Eodes' (or Ramseur's)
division. Second Army Corps, of operations October 18-19.

No. 182.—Abstract from inspection report of Rodes' division, for September 30.

No. 183.—Col. David G. Cowand, Thirty-second North Carolina Infantry, commanding
Grimes' brigade, of operations June 13-Dcceniber 31.

No. 184.—Col. John R. Winston, Forty-fifth North Carolina Infantry, connuanding
Forty-third and Forty-fifth North Carolina Infantry, of operations
October 19.

No. 185.—Abstract from inspection report of Gordon's division, Early's corps, for

August 21.

No. 186.—Maj. Gen. Lunsford L. Lomax, C. S. .'\.rmy, commanding Cavalry Division,

of operations September 19-November 2 and 12.

No. 187.—Brig. Gen. John McCausland, C. S. Army, commanding brigade, of oper-

ations November 12.

No. 188.—Col. Edwin G. Lee, Thirty-third Virginia Infantry, of operations Septem-
ber 28.

JTo. I.

Reports of Maj. Gen. Philip H. Slieridan, U. S. Army, commanding
Middle Military Division, including operations August 4, 1864-Feb-
ruary 27, 1865.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
In Camp Eight Mites South of Winchester, Va., August 11, 1864.

General: I have the honor to report that at 5 o'clock yesterday
morning (10th) I marched my command from Hari)er'.s Ferry up the
Shenandoah Valley, and went into position in the evening, with the
right of my line resting at Clifton and left at lierryville. Lowell's bri-

gade of cavalry at Summit Point, tlie balance of cavalry on the Mill-

wood and Winchester pike. The enemy broke up camp at Bunker Hill

at about the same hour, moved toward Winchester, and went into posi-

tion, his right commanded by Breckinridge, on the Ben-yville pike, and
left on road running from Summit/ Point to Winchester, his transporta-
tion being at this point—Winchester. During the night this line was
abandoned by him, excepting so much as rested on the Berryville pike,

and a precipitate retreat toward Staunton commenced. The Berryville

pike was given up by Breckinridge at about 9 a. m. today, and the
movement of the entire force of the enemy was toward the Front Koyal
pike, down which it attempted to pass, but was prevented by. General
Merritt, after a sharp fight, in which he (Merritt) got possession of the
pike, forcing the enemy to take the Strasburg and Cedar Creek road.

At about 11 a. m. General Custer was crossed over Opequon Creek,
advanced on Winchester, and opened with artillery on the enemy's
column, while the infantry was moved up Opequon Creek, on the east

3-B R—VOL XLlli, PT I
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side, and across the Millwood and Front Eoyal pikes, toward Stephens-

burg or Newtown. General Merritt at this time was ordered to strike

the enemy's column on the Strasburg road, at Stephensburg, and force

him still farther westward, or oblige him to give battle. In this move-
ment General Menitt encountered Gordon's division, repulsed an attack
m^de by it at 6 o'clock this p. m., and made a bold push to get between
the enemy and Strasburg, and thereby compel him to fight. This plan,

however, was frustrated by a precipitate retreat, a portion of the
enemy's forces passing over into Back Creek Valley. I will continue
the pursuit in the morning. The stories of plunder taken from Mary-
laud are all humbugs. They have but very little, just enough to
subsist upon, no more, most of which has been taken from this valley.

My casualties to-day will number about 125 cavalrymen. The infan-

try has not yet had an opportunity of being engaged. 1 have ordered
the telegraph fiom Harper's Ferry to Cumberland repaired and the
railroad to be put in running condition. I am as yet unable to state
the exact number of prisoners taken today. Please telegraph this to
General Grant.

Yours, respectfully,

r. H. SHEEIDAil,
Major- General, Commanding.

Maj. Gen. H. W. Halleck,
Chief of Staff, Washington, J), ft

(Copy forwarded to General Grant.)

Headquaeters Middle Military Division,
Camp at Cedar Creek, August 12, 1864—12 midnight.

General : I have the honor to report the following operations of my
command to-day:
In my dispatch of last evening I reported my advance near Stephens-

burg or Newtown. This morning at 5 a. m. 1 resumed the march on
Middletown, near Cedar Creek, the cavalry and Sixth Corps passing
through Newtown, the balance of the command marching across the
country direct on Middletown, the whole command concentrating on
Cedar Creek, near where the Strasburg pike crosses the creek. The
enemy moved last night across Cedar Creek to Strasburg, All his trains
were moved around by the Back Creek Valley road, crossing Cedar
Creek high up and moving on Strasburg or Woodstock, A portion of
my cavalry was detached at Stephensburg and struck the Back Creek
Valley road, and followed the trains to the crossing of Cedar Creek, but
did not succeed in capturing them. The enemy have made some show
of resistance in front of Strasburg. I am yet unable to determine its
character, and could not get my command sufficiently in hand to attack
him this evening. I will have to iuake a slight delay here to get up
my supply trains from Harper's Ferry. They should reach Winchester
to-night, coming here to-morrow forenoon, I regret that Grover's divis-
ion was not permitted to come to Hari)er's Ferry, as I intended to use
it as a strong guard for the subsistence trains. As they are now, the
trains will be under the escort of Brigadier-General Kenly's brigade
(which is very small) as far as Winchester, and one of General Wright's
brigades from Winchester here. The prevailing report is that Long-
street's corps is marching from Staunton to support Early, and Grover
should have been permitted to have come out. General Duftte has not
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yet joined me, nor bas General Averell or General Wilson. Generals
Wilson and Dnffi6 should liave been here by this time, particularly the
latter. A telegram from Captain Leet and also one from General Max
Weber locates Longstreet in the Valley, marching here. A telegram
from Lieutenaut-General Grant received on the l)th stated that his
(Long-street's) corps was still at Petersburg. I would like to hear from
Lieateuunt-General Grant'in reference to the truth of this report. Gen-
eral Early's train is a very small one—not to exceed 250 wagons—and
the stories about accumulated plunder from Maryland are untrue. I
am exceedingly anxious to hear whether Longstreet has left to come
here or not.

Very respectfully, &c.,

Major-General Halleok,
Chief of Staff.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
ifajor- General, Commanding.

Winchester, Va., Augunt 17, 1804—10 a. m.
(Received 11 p. m.)

General Merritt's division of cavalry was attacked yesterday after-

noon on north side of the Shenandoah by Kershaw's division, of Long-
street's corps, and Wickham's and Lomax's brigades of cavalry. After
a very handsome cavalry fight the enemy were badly beaten, with a
loss of 2 stand of colors, 24 officers, and 276 men prisoners. Most of
the prisoners are from Longstreet's corps and Kershaw's division.
They came across the mountains from Culpeper, and report large
re-enforcements from Lee's army arriving. The cavalry made some
handsome saber charges, in which most of the prisoners were captured.
Colonel Devin was slightly wounded, but continued in the saddle.
General Custer made a very narrow escape. Only Devin's and Cus-
ter's brigades were engaged. I am moving my command to take up
the position near Berryville, which I advised you of heretofore.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major- General.

Major-General Halleck,
Chief of Stuff.

Halltown, W. Va., Auf/mt S2, 1864—10.30 p. m.
(Received 2 a. m. 23d.)

Yesterday morning the enemy crossed Opeqnon Creek at different

crossings in the vicinity of Smithfleld or Middleway, and advanced on
my position at Welch's Spring, two miles west of Charlestown. Some
skirmishing took place on the front of the Sixth Corps and of General
Crook's command during the day. The skirmish line of tlie Sixth
Coi'ps drove the enemy from the crest that they occupied in front of

that corps. Skirmishing also took place with cavalry at Summit Point
and Berryville, but of not nmch moment. My position at best being a
very bad one, and, as tliere is much depending on tliis army, I fell back
and took a new position in front of IJalltowii, without loss or opposi-
tion. This morning the enemy followed u]), and some little skirmishing
has taken place, but of no consequence. My loss yesterday was 275.

Prisoners cai)tured to-day report the whole of the enemy here with
Longstreet. This latter 1 do not believe. One of his divisions is here.
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No rebels in Martinsburg up to yesterday. Torbert is at Shepherdstown
with liis cavalry, counecting with my right at this place. No enemy
lias crossed the Potomac, nor do I believe they will. Averell is on the

north side watching the fords above Shepherdstown.
P. H. SHERIDAN,

Major- General.

Gen. H. W. Halleck,
Chief of Staff.

' Halltown, W. Va., August 23, 1864—10 p. m.
(Keceived 2 a. m. 24th.)

I have nothing important to communicate to-night. The enemy seem
to be in very strong force. I made a reconnaissance on both ray right

and left flanks this afternoon with cavalry. Found Fitzhugh Lee's

cavalry division and infantry on my left flank, on a little stream called

Cat-tail Kun, Lee's cavalry pickets extending to the Shenandoah. On
the right cavalry, infantry, and artillery were found at Flowing Spring.

No prisoners captured. It is reported by scouts, left behind by me near
Winchester, that both Pickett's and Field's divisions are here. This
information is reported by them as coming from a Union man, at whose
house they were concealed. They did not see them. Dispatches from
City Point contradict this positively. I have made my position here
very strong. I do not believe that Pickett's and Field's divisions are

here. Will know to-morrow. These various reports are embarrassing.
I have iiursued a cautious policy and on the defensive. There have
been heavy rains in the mountains. Kelley has notified me to look out
for the pontoon bridges.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major- General.

JVIaj. Gen. H. W. Hallkck,
Chief of Staff.

Halltown, W. Ya., August 24, 1864—9.30 p. m.
(Received 12.30 a. m. 25th,)

I have the honor to report affairs here iu about the same condition
as yesterday. This morning General Crook made a reconnaissance,
driving in the enemy's advance line, punishiug him severely, and cap-
turing twenty men belonging to Early's corps. General Emory made
a reconnaissance and encountered the enemy in strong force in his front.

I will commence operations with the cavalry to-morrow. I had cavalry
at Martinsburg last night. No rebels there. The enemy have had a
small infantry force there. Nothing has ])assed through Snicker's Gap.
The enemy appears in doubt as to what he can do. I think I can com-
pel him to abandon his present position. My reports of to-day confirm
the constant reports that I have been receiving, namely, that Pickett's

and Field's divisions have joined Early.

Maj. Gen. H. VV. Halleck,
Chief of Staff.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major- General.
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Halltown, W. Va., August 25, 1864—8.30 p. m.

There is no doubt of tLe presence here of a large portion of Long-
street's corps, General Anderson commanding. Early and Breckin-
ridge moved this morning in the direction of Shepherdstown and were
met by our cavalry near Kearneysville not far from Blue Spring or Lee-
town. The cavalry was opposed by Breckinridge's corps. After some
skirmishing, Wilson's division was ordered into its present position
here, and Merritt to Shepherdstown. Merritt was followed and had to
leave Shepherdstown and fall back here, Custer crossing to the north
side at Shepherdstown. It is possible that 1 may have to cross the
river to the north side, should the enemy cross. I have not yet cap-
tured prisoners from any but Kershaw's division, of Longstreet's corps,
but there is no doubt of General Anderson, who is temporarily in com-
mand of that corps, being here. I have not heard from General Grant
for tliree or four days. Have you anvthing from him?

P. H. SHERIDAN,
"^ Major- General.

Maj. Gen. H. W. IIalleck,
Chief of mf.

Halltown, W. Va., Aiifjust 30, 1804—8 p. m.
(lleceived 10 a. m. 27th.)

The movement of the enemy toward Shepherdstown yesterday
amounted to nothing. It did not disturb me nor cause me to make
any changes, except to send one division of cavalry to Antietani Creek,
on the north side. No attempt was made to cross the ford, although
it was left open for the enemy. They must have retired to the vicinity

of Charlestown. Averell reports cavalry in the vicinity of Williams-
port and an attempt to cross; but no serious effort was made. This
evening General Crook made a dash and drove in their heavy line olf

skirmishers on the left, and Colonel Lowell took advantage of it to
make a cavalry charge, capturing seven ofBcers and sixty-nine privates
of Kershaw's division. Among the officers is one lieutenant-colonel.

I think I can manage this affair. I have thought it best to be very
prudent, everything considered.

Major-General Halleck,
Chief of Staff.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major- General.

Halj.town, W. Ya., August 27, 1864—2.30 p. m.
(Received 8 p. m.)

The enemy left my front last night, falling back to Smithfield or Mid-
dleway. W^e captured 101 i^risoners yesterday, and inflicted a loss of

150 killed and wounded. There have been a few feints to cross the
river by cavalry at Williamsport, but there was no strength shown.
The indications to-day are that they will fall back out of the Valley.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major-General.

Major-General Halleck,
Chief of Staff.
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Camp on Smithfield Pike,
Three Miles and a half feom Smithfield, Va.,

August 28, 18f)4—8.30 p. m. (Eeceived 1.30 a. in. 29tli.)

The enemy yesterday and the night before moved from my front, con-

centrating at Leetown and Smithfield. To-day I moved on these

pohits. The enemy last night and this morning moved from these

])oints to Bunker Hill, holdhig the crossing of the Opeqnon, leaving

tlieir cavalry at Leetown and Smithfield. General Merritt, with tlu;

First Cavalry Division, attacked them at Leetown, drove them from
that place, and, after a handsome engagement, routed them at Smith-
field and drove them across Upequon Creek. The cavalry engaged
was Fitz Lee's. The enemy's cavalry pickets on the w^est bank of

Opeqnon were relieved by infantry about nightfall. Tlie enemy are

concentrated at Bunker Hill fivim all reports. Whether they have left

that point for Winchester is doubtful. I will be able to fi^ud out in the
morning. Several handsome cavalry charges were made in the engage-
ment of the First DivisMon. The enemy suffered quite severely. Our
loss was not very heavy.

J'. TI. SHERIDAN,

Maj. Gen. H. \V. IIalleck.
Major- General.

Chaklestoavn, W. Ya., September 1, 1804—9.30 a. m.
(lleceived 1.30 p. m.)

Averell, who was at Martinsburg, was obliged to fall back to a point
between Hainesville and Williamsport. I think that he will be able to

advance again to-day. The two divisions sent to the rear have not yet
accomplished anything, even to giving me information whether the
enemy had sent any considerable force of troops from the Valley. I

wanted to get between Strasburg and the remaining force. For this

reason I have remained quiet here for the last day or two. The reports of
* the people are that the troops have been ordered back to Richmond.
As yet, I have no good reason to believe that any have left.

P. H. SHEEIDAN,
Major- General.

P. S.—I have just heard from Averell. As I supposed, the affair was
not of much consequence, and he is going back to Martinsburg.

P. H. S.

Major-General Halleck, Chief of Staff.

Chaklestown, W. Va., September 2, 1864—0 p. m.

•Yesterday I directed Torbert, with his cavalry, to drive in the enemy's
pickets on the Opequon as far as the Front lioyal pike, and to reach the
Strasburg i^ike if possible, for the purpose of gaining information . This
was done, and it was found that none of the enemy's troops had, up to
that time, left the Valley. To-day Averell attaclied the enemy on the
Winchester and Martinsburg pike, driving Vaughn's cavalry from
Bunker Hill, capturing some of his wagon train and a number of pris-

oners. I have not yet received Averell's official report. The enemy's
infantry commenced moving toward Winchester this morning. I will

move to-night.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major-General.

Maj. Gen. H. W. Halleck.
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Chaelestown, W. Va., September 3, 1864—7.30 p. m.
Official dispatcli from Averell confiriiis my previous telegram and the

capture of i'U or 25 wagons, 2 battle-flags, and some prisoners. Early
and bis command commenced moving to-day. 1 liave sent two divis-
ions of cavalry to the Front Eoyal pike.

P. H. SHEKIDAN,
Major- General.

Maj. Gen. H. W. Hallkck,
Vliu'f of Hlaff.

Clifton, near Berryville, Va.,
Sejitember 4, 18G4—8 p. m.

Yesterday evening, just before dark, Kershaw's division attacked
Crook on the Berryville pike, and was handsomely repulsed, with a loss
of 50 prisoners and over 200 killed and wounded. To-day has been
spent on both sides without any results. The indications look to an
engagement to-morrow.

P. H. SHERIDAN,

Maj. Gon. II. W. Halleck,
Chief of Staff.

Major- Genera I.

Near Berryville, Va., September y, 1864—11 p. m.
(Received 12 ni. Gth.)

In my dispatch of yesterday I supposed that an engagement would
probably take place to-day, but the enemy withdrew during the night
to the west side of the Opequon. I have not been able to verify the
reports that any portion of the rebel troops in the Valley have as yet
left for Richmond, Yesterday and to-day I have had prisoners from
Early's corps, Kershaw's division, and from Fitzhugh Lee's cavalry. I
have had no prisoners from Breckinridge's corps for three days, but
have had other information from prisoners, from scouts who have been to
Winchester, and from my cavalry, who have been to the Front Royal and
Strasburg pike, that as yet no rebel troops have gone toward Richmond.
My estimate of Early's force is about 27,000 infantry. Captain Blazer's
company of mounted men, of General Crook's command, had a fight

with Mosby yesterday. Killed 2 officers and 11 men and captured 6
men ; also a number of horses and equipments. Our cavalry captured
1 officer and 3 men. The enemy's loss, in their attack on General
Crook yesterday, was greater than I first reported. They left a num-
ber of their dead unburied.

P. H. SHERIDAN.
Major-General Halleck.

Near Berryville, Va., September 8, 1864—f) p. nt.

(Received 1.25 a. in. 9th.)

Nothing important to report to-day. I moved General Crook to

Summit Point as Rodes moved from Stephenson's Depot to Brncetown.
Yesterday Wilson's cavalry division crossed the Opequon and went iu
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the direction of AVincbester; met by Kershaw's division, Kershaw is

on Early's right, covering the Berryville pike. I telegraphed you some
time ago that Lieutenant-General Anderson was here. He has not
assumed command (being senior to Early), as only a part of his corps
is here, but that he is here is unquestionable. "There is no truth in the
newspaper report of the loss of Crook's ambulance train. Only one
ambulance was lost and some twelve or thirteen horses. The traiu

was attacked and badly stampeded by six of Mosby's men.
P. H. SHERIDAN,

Mujor-General.
Maj. Gen. H. W. Halleck,

Chief of Staff.

Near Bjirryville, Ya., September 9, 1864—9.30 p. m.
(Received 8.30 a, m. 10th.)

Nothing important to report to-day. My cavalry drove the pickets
of Breckinridge's corps from Opequon Creek, burned 4 flouring mills,

and captured 2 officers and 8 men of Breckinridge's command. The
Potomac rose beyond fording last night, and I transferred to east side
ofOpequon Creek Averell's train and a portion of bis cavalry, still hold-
ing 5lartinsburg pike, near Bunker Hill, and across to Gerrardstown.

P. H. SHBEIDAN,

Maj. Gen. H. W. Halleck,
Chief of Staff.

Major- General.

Near Berryville, September 13, 1864—7 p. m.

^
(Received 14th.)

This morning I sent General Getty's division, of the Sixth Corps,
with two brigades of cavalry, to the crossing of the Summit Point and
Winchester road, over Opequon Creek, to develop the force of the
enemy at the crossing in that vicinity. Rodes', Ramseur's, Gordon's,
and Wharton's divisions were found on the west bank. At the same
time General Wilson, with Mcintosh's brigade of cavalry, dashed up
the Winchester pike, drove the rebel cavalry at a run, came in contact
with Kershaw's division, charged it, and captured the Eighth South
Carolina Regiment (16 officers and 145 men) and its battle-flag, and
Colonel Henagaii, commanding brigade, with a loss of only 2 men killed
and 2 wounded. Great credit is due to Generals Wilson, Mcintosh, and
Third New Jersey and Second Ohio. The charge was a gallant one. A
portion of the Second Massachusetts, Reserve Brigade, made a charge
on the right of our line and captured 1 officer and 11 men of Gordon's
division of infantry. Our loss in the reconnaissance is very light.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Majar-Oeneral.

Lieutenant-General Grant.

Winchester, September 19, 1864—7.50 p. m.
I have the honor to report that I attacked the forces of General

Early on the Berryville pike at the crossing of Opequon Creek, and
after a most stubborn and sanguinary engagement, which lasted from
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early in the morning until 5 o'clock in the evening, completely defeated
him, and, driving him through Winchester, captured about 2,500 pris-

oners, 5 pieces of artillery, 9 army flags, and most of their wounded.
The rebel General Rodes and General Gordon were killed,* and three
other general officers wounded. Most of the enemy's wounded and all

their killed fell into oar hands. Our losses are severe, among them
General D. A. Eussell, commanding division in the Sixth Corps, Avho
was killed by a cannon-ball. Generals Upton, Mcintosh, and Chap-
man are wounded. I cannot yet tell our losses. The conduct of the
ofticers and men was most superb. They charged and carried every
position taken up by the rebels from Opequon Creek to Winchester.
The enemy were strong in number and very obstinate in their fighting.

I desire to mention to the lieutenant-general commanding the army the
gallant conduct of Generals Wright, Crook, Emory, Torbert, and the
officers and meu under their command ; to them the country is indebted
for this handsome victory. A more detailed report will be forwarded.

P. H. SHERIDAN,

Lieutenant-Gen era! Grant.
Major- General.

&

Strasburg, fieptemher 20, 1864—9 p. m.
(Received 21st.)

I have the honor to report my command at Strasburg. My troops
were so much fatigued by their work yesterday that I was only able to

fallow the enemy a short distance south of Winchester last night. My
infantry marched from Winchester to Strasburg to-day. 1 could not
get ready to attack the enemy before night. Early was.badly whipped
yesterday. I have not yet received full reports. The enemy left in

Winchester over 3,000 wounded. We captured 5 pieces of artillery, a
number of caissons, 4,000 stand of small-arms. My estimate of Early's

loss yesterday is over 7,000. He lost the following general oflcers

:

Rodes and Godwin, killed; Gordon, wounded mortally; Terry, Hays,
Fitz Lee, and Bradley Johnson, wounded. General Ramseur reported

by citizens as wounded ; this is doubtful. My casualties will be about

4,000; no accurate returns received. Colonel Duval, commanding
division in Crook's army, was wounded. General Chapman was slightly

wounded ; he is now on duty.
P. H. SHERIDAN,

Major-General.

Lieutenant-General Grant.

Strasburg, Septemher 30, 1864—9.30 p. m.
(Received 21st.)

In consequence of a report that I received from Averell that Early

had 'marched two divisions of his command down to Martinsburg, I

changed the programme that I spoke about when I saw you at Charles-

town, and moved directly up the Berryville pike. The information

that Early had marched two divisions to Martinsburg was incorrect,

and I found his whole force, excepting Kershaw's division, which
was at Front Royal, in my front. 1 then attempted, by swinging round

* A mistake as to Gordon. Eefereuce i.s probably to General A. C. Godwin, who
M'as killed.
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my left flank, to cut him piJ" from Winchester. •This movement would
have been entirely successful if it had not been for the unfortunate
giving way of a part of Eicketts' division, Sixth Corps, and a portion
of the Mneteenth Corps, which came back in confusion. This mishap
was soon remedied by the good conduct of Upton's brigade, of the First
Division, Sixth Corps. The enemy then attempted to turn my right
flank, but General Crook, who was up to that time held in reserve,
went in and turned their left. Our whole line then advanced beauti-

fully, routing the enemy at every point. From the best sources of in-

formation that I have Early's strength is much greater than your esti-

mate. The people of Winchester say that Early had yesterday on the
field 28,000 infantry. One of my staff, who was captured yesterday, and
released by Early near this place this morning, and saw all their force,

estimates it at least that number. I can scarcely think, however, that
it is as high as these figures. The engagement was a very handsome
one, the lines at different points being in tlie open iield.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major- Oeneral.

Lieutenant-General Grant.

Strasbubg, September 21, 1864—8.30 p. m.
(Received 22d.)

I have the honor to report that General Wilson's cavalry division
charged the enemy at Front Royal this morning, and drove them from
Front Royal up the Luray Valley for a distance of six miles. I directed
two brigades of the First Cavalry Division, with General Wilson's di-
vision, to follow the enemy up that valley and to push them vigorously.
Tbe enemy's infantry occupy a very strongly fortified position in my
front, across the Strasburg valley. Heavy fighting occurred during
the day between the Sixth Corps and the enemy, and late in the even-
ing a sharp fight took i)lace between a brigade of the Second Division,
Sixth Corps, and two or three regiments of the Third Division, Sixth
Corps, [and the enemy,] in which the enemy was driven from a strong
crest, and the crest held.

r. H. SHERIDAN,
Major- Qeneral,

Lieutenant-General Grant.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Six Miles from Woofhtock, September 23,1864— ]J.30 p. m.

(Received 23d.)

1 have the honor to report that I achieved a most signal victory over
the army of General Early at Fisher's Hill today. 1 found the rebel
army posted with its right resting on the North Fork of the Shenandoah,
and extending across the Strasburg valley westward to North Moun-
tain, occupying a position which appeared almost impregnable. After
a great deal of maneuvering during the day. General Crook's com-
mand was transferred to the extreme right of the line on North Moun-
tain, and he furiously attacked the left of the enemy's line, carrying
everything before him. While Crook was driving the enemy in the
greatest confusion and sweeping down behind their breast-works, the
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Sixth and Fiiieteenth Army Corps attacked the rebel works in front,

and the whole rebel army appeared to be broken up. They fled in the
utmost confusion. Sixteen pieces of artillery were captured ; also a
great roany caissons, artillery horses, &c. I am to-night pushing on
down the Valley. 1 cannot say how many prisoners I have captured,
nor do I know either my own or the enemy's casualties; only darkness
ha.s SiiN'ed the whole of Early's army from total destruction. My attack
could not be made until 4 o'clock iu the evening, which left but little

daylight to operate in. The First and Third Cavalry Divisions went
dowuLuray "S^alley to day, and if they push on vigorously to the main
valley, the result of this day's engagement will be still more signal.

The victory was very complete. A more detailed report will be nnide
as soon as I can obtain the necessary data.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major- General, Commanding.

Lieutenant-General Grant.

Headqtjabters Middle Military Division,
Woodstock, Va., September 23, 1864—8 a. m.

I cannot as yet give you any definite account of the results of the
battle of yesterday; our loss will be light. General Crook struck the
left flank of the enemy, doubled it up, advancing down along their
line. Ricketts' division, of Sixth Army Corps, swung in and joined
Ci-ook, Getty's and Wheaton's divisions taking up the same movement,
followed by the whole line, and, attacking beautifully, carried the
works of the enemy. The rebels .threw down their arms and fled in

the greatest confusion, abandoning most of their artillery. It was
dark before the battle ended. I pursued on after the enemy during the
night to tliis point, with the Sixth and Nineteenth Army Corps, and
have stopped here to rest the men and issue rations. If General Tor-
bert has pushed down the Lnray Valley according to my directions, he
will achieve great results. I do not think that there ever was an army
so badly routed. The Valley soldiers are hiding away and going to
their homes. I cannot at present give you any estimate of prisoners.
I pushed on regardless of everything. The number of pieces of artillery

reported captured is sixteen.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major- General.

Lieutenant-General Grant.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Two Miles from Edenhnrg, September 24, 18I>1—G p. m.

(Received 2oth.)

The result of the battle of Fisher's Hill gives us 20 pieces of artil-

lery, 1,100 prisoners of war, a large amount of artillery ammunition,
caissons, limbers, &c. Early expected to stay at Fisher's Hill, and had
placed all his artillery ammunition behhid the breast-works. A large
amount of intrenching tools, small-arms, and debris were also taken;
no accurate list received. 1 have been disappointed in the cavalry
operations which were to have formed a part of this battle. My advance
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was near Mount Jackson last night. The whole army is now moving'
forward. The country and small towns through this valley have a
great many of the enemy's wounded.

P. H. SHEEIDAN,
Major- General, Commaniling.

Lieutenant-General Grant,
Commanding Armies of the United Mates.

Six Miles Soxith op New Market,
Sejpteniber 24, 1864—11.30 p. m. (lieceived 2Gth.)

I have the honor to report that I drove the enemy from Mount Jack-
son to six miles beyond New Market without being able to bring on an
engagement. The enemy moved rapidly. I had no cavalry present to

hold them. General Torbert attacked Wickham's men at Luray, and
captured 100 prisoners. I have found rebel hospitals in all the towns
from Winchester up to this place, all containing a number of wounded.
I am now eighty miles from Martinsburg, and find it exceedingly diffi-

cult to supply this army. The engagements of Winchester and Fisher's
Hill broke up my original plan of pushing up the Valley with a certain
amount of supplies and then returning. There is not sufficient in the
Valley to live off the country. I should have mentioned some days ago
that Kershaw's division left for Kichmond about the 16th or 17th of
September, When I last heard from it it was at Sperryville. It is

reported to me that it has returned to the Valley. No other troops
have left Early, either of cavalry or infantry. Breckinridge has gone
iu person to command the Department of the Southwest.

P. H. SHElilDAN,

Lieutenant-General Grant.
Major-Genera 1.

Harrisonburg, /September 25, 1864—11.30 p. m.
(Eeceived 27th.)

I pressed the enemy hard yesterday ; at the same time pushed forward
Colonel Powell's cavalry through Timberville, and struck the Valley
pike in his rear. This latter movement stampeded him so badly that
late last evening he gave up the Valley pike and struck off toward
Keezletown and Port Eepublic, leaving the entire valley way free. All
my infantry arrived at Harrisonburg at 4 p. m. to-day. Colonel Pow-
ell's cavalry reached Mount Crawford to-night. Torbert's cavalry over-
took me this evening. Its operations in the Luray Valley, on which I
calculated so much, were an entire failure. They were held at MiLford
by two small brigades of Fitz Lee's cavalry, and then fell back toward
Front lioyal until after they had learned of our success at Fisher's
Hill. They then i)roceeded up the valley again, encountering the
enemy's cavalry at Luray, capturing some 75 or 80 men and horses;
then joined me, via New Market. Powell's cavalry whipped a por-
tion of the enemy's cavalry near Harrisonbui-g yesterday; captured
and burned 9 wagons. I find at this place 450 wounded. I am now
ninety-four miles from Martinsburg and 104 miles from Harper's Ferry.
I will send a column of cavalry to Staunton to-morrow morning, and
will probably follow the enemy in the direction of Port llepublic with
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the infautry. Every bour brings me additional information of the
demoralization of Early's army. Eeports late this evening say that he
is moving toward Charlottesville; other reports are that he is going to

Wayuesborough. The part that I expected the cavalry to accomplish
at Fisher's Hill was a complete failure. I have relieved Averell from
his command. Instead of following the enemy when he was broken at

Fisher's Hill, so that there was not a cavalry organization left, he
Avent into camp, and let me pursue the enemy for a distance of fifteen

miles with infantry during the night. Early burned quite a number ot

wagons on his way up the Valley. He also abandoned two caissons on
the Keezletown road not far from this place.

P. H. SHERIDAN,

Lieuteuant-General Grant.
Major- General.

Harrisonburg, Va., Septemler 26, ISGd—7 p. m.
(Received October 1.)

General : I see a paragraph going the rounds of the papers that the
Nineteenth Army Corps was late in coming into the fight at Winchester.
I was entirely unconscious of this until I saw it in the papers. This
statement was made by R. L. Shelley. I wish to say that it is incor-.

rect, and that this correspondent was arrested by my order on a
previous occasion for writing untruthful accounts.

Very respectfully, vour obedient servant,
P. H. SHERIDAN,

Major-Oeneral, Commanding.

Lieutenant-General Grant.

Harrisonburg, September 29, 1864—7.30 p. m.
(Received October 2.)

In my last dispatch I informed you that I pressed Early so closely
through New Market, at the same time sending cavalry around his
flank, that he gave up the Valley and took to the mountains, passing
through Brown's Gap. I kept up the pursuit to Port Republic,
destroying 75 Avagons and 4 caissons. I sent General Torbert, who
overtook me at Harrisonburg, to Staunton with Wilson's division of
cavalry aiid one brigade of Merritt's. Torbert entered Staunton on the
26th, and destroyed a large quantity of rebel Government property

—

harness, saddles, small-arms, hard bread, flour, repair shops, &c. He
then proceeded to Wayuesborough, destroying the iron bridge over the
South Branch of the Shenandoah, seven miles of track, the depot
buildings, Government tannery, and a large- amount of leather, flour,

and stores, &c., at that place. He found the tunnel defended by in-

fantry, and retired via Staunton, destroying, according to your orig-

inal instructions to me. This morning I sent around Merritt's and
Custer's divisions, via Piedmont, to burn grain, &c., pursuant to your
instructions. My impression is that most of the troops which Early
had left passed through the mountains to Charlottesville. Kershaw's
division came to his assistance, and, I think, passed along the west base
of the mountains to Waynesborough. The advance of my infantry is

at Mount OraA\'ford, eight miles south of Harrisonburg. I will go on
and clean out the Valley. I am getting twenty-five to forty prisoners
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daily, who come iu from the mountains ou each side and deliver them-

selves up. From the most reliable accounts, Early's army was com-

pletely broken up and is dispirited. It will be exceedingly difficult for

mc to carry the infantry column over the mountains and strike at the

Central road. I cannot accnnuilate sufficient stores to do so, and think

it best to take some position near Front Eoyal, and operate with the

cavalry and infantry. I will, however, stay here for a few days.

Kershaw had not reached Richmond, but Avas somewhere in the vicin-

ity of Gordonsville, when he received orders to rejoin Early. The
destruction of the grain and forage from here to Staunton will be a

terrible blow to them. All the grain, forage, &c., in the vicinity of

Staunton was retained for the use of Early's army; all in the loAver

part of the Valley was shipped to liichmoud for the use of Lee's array.

The country frcnn here to Staunton was abundantly snpplied Avith

forage and grain, <S:c.

P. If. SHEKIDAN,
Major- General.

Lieuteuaut-General Grant.

Woodstock, October 7, JMd—9 p. m.
(lte(;eived 9th.)

I have the honor to report my command at this point to-night. I

commenced moving back from Port Itepublic, Mount Crawford, Bridge-

water, and Harrisonburg yesterday morning. The grain and forage iu

advance of these points up to Staunton had previously been destroyed.

In moving back to this point theAvhole country from the Blue Ridge to

the Iforth Mountains has been made untenable for a rebel army. I have
destroyed over 2,000 barns tilled Avith Avheat, hay, and farming imple-

ments; over seventy mills tilled Avith Hour and Avheat; have driven
in front of the army over 4[,000] head of stock, and have killed

and issued to the troops not less than 3,000 sheep. This destruc-

tion embraces the Luray Valley and Little Fort Valley, as well as the
main A'aUey. A large number of horses have been obtained, a proper
estimate of Avhich I cannot now make. Lieut. John 11. Meigs, my
engineer officer, was murdered beyond Harrisonburg, near Dayton. For
this atrocious act all the houses within an area of tiA^e miles were
burned. Since I came into the Valley, fiom Harper's Ferry up to Har-
risonburg, every train, every small party, and every straggler lias been
bushwhacked by people, numy of Avhom have protection papers from
commanders Avho have been hitherto in this Aalley. From the vicinity
of Harrisonburg over 400 Avagon-loads of refugees have been sent back
to Martinsburg; most of these people were Dunkers and liad been
conscripted. The i)eople here are getting sick of the war ; heretofore
they haA'e had no reason to cojiiplain, because they have been living iu
great abundance. I have not been followed by the enemy up to this
point, Avith the exception of a small force of rebel cavalry that showed
themselves some distance liehind my rear guard to-day. A party of
100 of the Eighth Ohio Cavalry, Avhich 1 had stationed at the bridge
over the Xorth Shenandoah, near Mount Jackson, Avas attacked by
McNeill, Avith seventeen men; report they Avere asleep, and the Avhole
party dispersed or captnred. I think that they Avill all turn up ; I learu
that fifty-six of them have leached Winchester. McNeill Avas mortally
wounded and fell into our liands. This was fortunate, as he was the
most daring and dangerous of all the bushwhackers in this section of the
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country. 1 atouM have preferred sending troops to you by the Baltimore
luid Ohio Eaihoad; it would have been the quickest aud most concealed
Avay of .sending them. The keeping oi)en of the road to Front lioyal

will require large guards to protect it agaiu.st a very small number of
p;uti.san troops. It also obliges nie to have a pontoon train, if it is to

be ke))t open, to bridge the yhenandoah and keep u]) communication
with Winchester. However, in a day or two I can tell better. I sent

a party of cavalry through Thornton's Gap, and directed the balance of
the division of cavalry which I have left in the Valley to take position

at Millwood, occupying Chester Gap and Front lioyal. Thornton's Gap
I have given up, as of no value. With this disposition of for(;es, I will

move infantry round the mountains, via Strasburg, as soon as possible.

Tomorrow I Avill continue the destruction of wheat, forage, &c., dowu
to Fisher's Hill. When this is completed the Valley, from Winchester
u]) to Staunton, ninety-two miles, will have but little in it for man or
beast. In previous dispatches I have used "lower Valley" when I

should have said " upper Valley," or, in other words, in my last dispatch
I intended to say that the grain and forage from Staunton up to Lex-
ington had been sent to Richmond, and that the grain and forage from
Staunton to Strasburg had been left for the wintering of Early's army.
Yesterday Colonel Powell captured a guerrilla cami> on the mountains,
with ten wagons aud tfeams.

Lieuteuant-General Grant.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major- General.

Strasburg, October 9, 1864—12 midnight.
(Received 11th.)

In coming back to this point I was not followed in until late yester-

day, when a large force of cavalry appeared in my rear. I then halted
the command to offer battle by attacking the enemy. I became satis-

tied that it was only all the rebel cavalry of the Valley comnianded by
Rosser, and directed Torbert to attack at daylight this morning and
finish this " Savior of the Valley." The attack was handsomely made.
Custer, commanding Third Cavalry Division, charged on the Back road,

and ]\lerritt, commanding First Cavalry Division, on the Strasburg pike,

Merritt captured five pieces of artillery. Custer captui-ed six pieces

of artillery, with caissons, battery forge, &c. The two divisions cap-

tured thirty-seven wagons, ambulances, &c. Among the wagons cap-

tured are the headquarters wagons of Rosser, Lomax, and Wickham,
and Colonel Pollard [Munford?]. The number of prisoners captured
Mill be about 330. The enemy after being charged by our gallant cav-

ah*y were broken, and ran; they were followed by our men on the jump
twenty-six miles through Mount Jackson and across the North Fork of

the Shenandoah. I deemed it best to make this delay of one day
here aud settle this new cavalry general. The eleven i)ieces of artil-

lery cai)tured to-day make thirty-six pieces of artillery captured in the

Valley since the 19th of September. Some of the artillery captured
was new and never had been fired before. The pieces were marked,
" Tredegar Works."

P. II. SHERIDAN,
Major- General.

Lieutenant General Grant.
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Cedar Creek, October il, 1864—7 p. m.
(Keceived 12tli.)

I have seen no signs of the enemy since the brilliant engagement of
the 9th instant. It was a square cavalry fight, in which the enemy was
routed beyond my power to describe. He lost everything carried on
wheels except one piece of artillery, and when last seen it was passing
over Rude's Hill, near New Market, on the keen run, twenty-six miles
from the battle-field, to which point the pursuit was kept up. The
batterymen and horses, &c., Avere captured. The horses were all in

good condition, but were all exchanged by our own cavalrymen for

their broken-down animals. I have given you but a faint idea of the
cleaning out of the stock, forage, wheat, provisions, &c., in the Valley.
The casualties of the 9th will not exceed sixty men. The 100 men of

the Eighth Oliio, dispersed while guarding the bridge over the North
SlieniHidoah, have come in, except the officers. Lieutenant-Colonel
ToUes, my chief quai'termaster, and Asst. Surg. Emil Ohlensch lager,
medical inspector on my staff, Avere both mortally wounded by guer-
rillas to-day, on their way to join me from Winchester; they were
ambuscaded. Three men were killed and five wounded out of an escort
of twenty-four. The refugees from Early's army, cavalry and infantry,

are organizing guerrilla parties and are becoming very formidable and
are annoying me very much. I know of no way to exterminate them
except to burn out the whole country and let the i)eople go North or
South. If I attempt to capture them by sending out parties, they
escape to the mountains on fleet horses.

r. H. SHERIDAN,
Major-Gencral.

Colonel Powell, commanding cavalry division, on the 5th instant, cut
down the railroad bi'idge over the Rapidan and threw it into the river.

Lieutenant-General Grant.

(3EDAR Creek, October 10, 1804—IQ p. m.
(Received 3 p. m, 20tli.)

I have the honor to report that my army at Cedar Creek was attacked
this morning before daylight and my left was turned and driven in
confusion; in fact, most of the line Avas driven in confusion, with the
loss of twenty pieces of artillery. I hastened from Winchester, where
I was on my return from Washington, and joined the army between
Middletown and NewtOAvn, having been driven back about four miles.

I here took the affair in hand and quickly united the corps, formed
a compact line of battle just in time to repulse an attack of the ene-
my's, which Avas handsomely done at about 1 p. m. At 3 p. m.,
after some changes of the cavalry from the left to the right flank, I
attacked Avith great vigor, driving and routing the enemy, capturing,
according to last reports, forty-three pieces of artillery and very many
prisoners. I do not yet know the number of my casualties or the losses
of the enemy. Wagon trains, ambulances, and caissons in large num-
bers, are in our possession. They also burned some of their trains.

General Ramseur is a prisoner in our hands, severely, and perhaps
mortally, Avounded. I have to regret the loss of General Bidwell, killed,

and Generals Wright, Grover, and Ricketts wounded—Wright slightly

wounded. Affairs at times looked badly, but by the gallantry of ouv
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brave ofidcers and men disaster has been converted into a splendid
victory. Darkness again intervened to shut off greater results. I
now occupy Strasburg. As soon as obtained I will send you further
particulars.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major- General.

Lieutenant-Genera 1 Gkant.

Cedar Creek, October 20, 1864—11.30 a. m.
(Received 12 m. 2l8t.)

We have again been favored by a great victory—a victory won from
disaster by the gallantry of our officers and men. The attack on the
enemy was made about 3 p. m. by a left half-wheel of the whole line,

with a division of cavalry turning each flank of the enemy, the whole line

advancing. The enemy, after a stubborn resistance, broke and fled, and
were pushed with vigor. The artillery captured will probably be over
fifty pieces—this, of com-se, includes what was captured from our troops
in the early morning. At least 1,600 prisoners have been brought in;

also wagons and ambulances in large numbers. This morning the
cavalry made a dash at Fisher's Hill and carried it, the enemy having
fled during the night, leaving only a small rear guard. I have to regret
the loss of many valuable officers killed and wounded; among them
Col. Joseph Thoburn, commanding division of Crook's command, killed

;

Col. 0. R. Lowell, commanding Reserve Cavalry Brigade, killed; Col.

J. Howard Kitching, commanding brigade, wounded; Col. R. S. Mac-
kenzie, commanding brigade, wounded severely; would not leave the
field. I cannot yet give exact details. Many of our men captured by
the enemy in the morning have made their escape and are coming in.

Ramseur, commanding division in Early's army, died this morning.
P. H, SHERIDAN,

Major- General.
Lieutenaut-General Grant.

Cedar Creek, October 31, 1864—4 p. m.
(Received 6 p. m. 23d.)

I pursued the routed forces of the enemy nearly to Mount Jackson,
which point he reached during the night of the 19th and 20th without
an organized regiment of his army. From the accounts of our prisoners

who have escaped and citizens the rout was complete. About 2,000 of

the enemy broke and made their way down through the mountains on
the left. For ten miles on the line of retreat the road and country was
covered with small-arms, thrown away by the flying rebels, and other

debris. Forty-eight pieces of captured artillery are now at my head-

quarters. I think that not less than 300 wagons and ambulances were
either captured or destroyed. The accident of the morning turned to.

our advantage as much as though the whole movement had been
planned. The only regret I have is the capture, in the early morning,,

of from 800 to 1,000 of our men. General, I want Getty, of the Sixth,

Corps, and the brave boys, Merritt and Custer, promoted by brevet.

When I attacked the enemy Merritt and Custer, under the direction of

Torbert, fiercely, attacked the enemy's flanks, and when he broke closed

in after dark and secured the artillery, trains, &c. My loss in killed,

3 B K—VOL XLIII, PT I
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aud wounded will be between 3,000 and 4,000. I am now sending to
tlie War Department ten battle-flags. The loss of artillery in the morn-
ing was 7 from Crook, 11 from Emory, 6 from Wright. From all that I
can learn 1 think that Early's re-enforcements could not be less than
12,000 men.

P. H. SHEKIDAN,

Lieutenant-General Grant.
Major- General.

Cedar Creek, Va., October 25, 1864.

(Received 26tb.)

I have found it impossible to move on the Central railroad as you
desired. Ifldoso it must be up the Valley via Swift Kun Gap, or
Brown's Gap, or across via Front Eoyal and Chester Gap. To move
up the Valley via the routes designated would be exceedingly difBcult,

on account of supplies and forage, and would demoralize the troops, now
in magnificent trim. To move by Chester Gap I Avould have to leave
at least 5,000 (the whole of General Crook's) in the Valley. *To open
the Orange and Alexandria Railroad would requiie a corps on it to

protect it, which would leave me very little to operate with successfully.
To advance against Gordon.sville and Charlottesville with a line of com-
munication up this valley and through the Blue Ridge is impracticable.
I have been meditating cavalry operations against the Central railroad

as soon as the necessary preparations can be made. The cavalry has
lost largely in numbers by expiration of service, and is not half so
strong as it was six weeks ago. The battle of the 19th still increases

in results. We captured forty-eight pieces of artillery, caissons, horses,

and all the appointments. Twenty-four of the above number Avere

captured from us in the morning; tliese I returned, and, in addition,

allowed the batteries to refit and exchange, and have left twenty-four
pieces of rebel artillery, with caissons complete, which I will send to
Washington to-morrow. All the ambulances of the Nineteenth Corps
captured by the enemy were retaken, with fifty-six rebel ambulances
in good condition, and as many more were destroyed. A number of
wagons and ambulances were burned unnecessarily by the cavalry in

the excitement; not less than 300 wagons and ambulances were cap-
tured or burned. The road between Cedar Creek and Fisher's Hill for

thi-ee miles was blocked by captured artillery and wagons. The rebel
army did not stop at Fisher's Hill, but continued to Mount Jackson on
the night after the battle, and ou to New Market next morning, and
perhaps farther. The cavalry pursuit was kept up to a point between
Edenburg and Mount Jackson. We captured fourteen battle-flags, ten
of which I sent to the War Department and have four more yet to go.

Persons who left the rebel army at Mount Jackson report it broken up
and demoralized worse than it ever has been. Rest assured, general,
I will strike, and strike hard, whenever opportunity offers. I am anxious
to get the recruits and conscripts for tliis army. 'We are now reduced
to an etiective force of not over 22,000 infantry. From the accounts of
officers, Early's infantry when he attacked me was 25,000; the number
of cavalry not yet known.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major-QencraL

Lieutenant-General Grant.
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Cedae Creek, Va., October 27, 1864—12 midnight.
(Eeceived 10 a. m. 29th.)

I made a demonstration up the Luray Valley yesterday with a por-
tion of Powell's division of cavalry, and today made a reconuaissauce
up the Strasburg valley as far as Woodstock and beyond. Powell met
opposition from some of Lomax's cavalry at the gorge near Milford,
in the Luray Valley. In the main valley nothing was found. The
enemy's infantry was reported by deserters to be between New Market
and Harrisonburg, with Eosser at Mount Jackson. These, with other
demonstrations which I will make, will secure Augur against all but
Mosbyand the numerous robbers that now infest the country, and which
one good regiment could clear out any time, if the regimental com-
mander had spunk enough to try. There is a regiment of cavalry at
Harper's Ferry, one at Martinsburg, and one at Winchester, which is

a sufficient mounted force to keep the lower Valley clear, but they do
not do it. Brigadier-General Duffi6 was captured between Winchester
and Martinsburg. I respectfully request his dismissal from the service.
I think him a trifling man and a poor soldier. He was captured by his
own stupidity.

P. H. SHEEIDAN,

ilajor-Goneral Halleck,
Chief of Staff.

Major- General.

Winchester, Va., November 1, 1864—10 a. m.
(Eeceived 9 p. m.)

I have nothing new to report. I have made cavalry demonstrations
up the Luray Valley and up the main valley to prevent any concentra-
tion ou Augur in taking up the road. Nothing new was developed.

.

Found some rebel cavalry at Milford, in Luray Valley, and nothing
north of Mount Jackson, in the main valley. There cannot be anything
but Mosby's forces to annoy Augur.

P. H. SHEEIUAN,
Major-G»neral.

Major-General Halleck,
Chief of Staff:

Newtown, November 10, 1864—9 a. m.

I have started a brigade of infantry this morning from Winchester
to protect the railroad working parties. I sent a brigade of cavalry
1 here some days since. I have had a small division of cavalry operating
on the east side of the mountains in the vicinity of Upperville, Paris,

Bloomfleld, and surrounding country. No enemy found there, nor had
anything been in that section excepting Mosby's command. A lot of

stock, horses, sheep, and cattle were brought in by this force, and the
grain, barns, subsistence, &c., so far as i)racticable, were destroyed.
Any reports that you may have heard or received within the last few
days of large raiding parties of the enemy, and of a concentration of
Mosby near Berryville, are untrue.

P. H. SHEEIDAN,
Major- General.

Major-Geueral Halleck.
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KJEKNSTOWN, November 12, 1864—10 p. m.
(Eeceived 7 p. m. IStli.)

Yesterday evening the enemy's cavalry made a demonstration on my
front south of Newtown, and my scouts reported a large infantry force

having moved down the pike to Middletown with the intention ofattack-
ing. This morning 1 had everything ready, but no attack was made.
About 1 p. m. I moved Custer's division of cavalry up the Back road and
the Middle road. Pennington's brigade met twobrigadesof Kosser's cav-
alry on the Back road, charged them, and drove them at a run four or five

miles and across Cedar Creek, capturing some prisoners. While this was
going on General Powell moved on the Front Eoyal pike and thence
across toward Middletown. At Nineveh he met Lomax's cavalry, in-

creased by what is called John Morgan's cavalry, charged it, capturing
all of Lomax's artillery (two pieces), with caissons, horses, artillerymen,

&c., and his ammunition train, and ran his cavalry up the Luray Valley
for a distance of eight or nine miles. One brigade of Merritt's division
moved up the pike late this evening, but nothing iin])ortant occurred.
Colonel Dudley's brigade, of the Nineteenth Corps, moved out to demon-
strate in this cavalry movement; also some sharpsliooters of the Sixth
Corps. Our losses are very slight. I have to regret the loss of Colonel
Hull, of Pennington's brigade, who was killed while gallantly leading a
charge. Powell captui-ed 14 commissioned officers, 200 privates, and 2

battle-flags, killed several officers, and brought in 35 wounded. As yet
I have seen no infantry, and think the report of the scouts untruthful.

P. H. SHEEIDAN,
Ilajor-General.

Lieuteuant-General Grant.

Keenstown, November 14, 1864—11 a. m.
(Received 10 p. m.)

The reconnaissance made yesterday by the cavalry enables me to
give you definite information of the recent movements of the enemy
here. Early moved with his whole army from New Market on the same
day that I moved back from Cedar Creek, under the impression, so
prisoners say, that a large number of the troops here had been sent
North on account of the election. He came down to the north side of
Cedar Creek on the 12th. The informaticni given by my scouts was
correct in every particular. Early's cavah-y having been driven in and
broken on both flanks, he fell back in great haste on the uiglit of the
12th instant, and, according to reports of prisoners, was going back to
New Market. General Torbert pushed on to Strasburg yesterday,
driving the enemy out of town and rip to Fisher's Hill, The cavalry
tight of Powell and Custer was very creditable. Merritt was but slightly
engaged after dark with the enemy's infantry on the pike. The result
of the day's operations was 20 commissioned officers, 225 men, 2 picctcs
of artillery, '6 caissons, 2 battle-flags, and 4 ammunition wagons c;)])-

tured, and the complete rout of the enemy's cavalry. Our loss was only
2 killed, 7 wounded, and 7 captured. The railroad will soon be finished
to the crossing of the Opequon Creek. 1 can then get long forage for
our animals. They are now suffering very much from the cold weather
and insufficiency of food.

1'. H. SHERIDAN,
Major- GeneraL

LieutenantGeueral Grant.
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Newtown, Va., November 15, 1864—12.30 a. m.

Early's army did not stop at Fisher's Hill, but continued its retreat
dnriiig the night of the 12th back to New Market. From the reports of
]irisoners and citizens the army was stampeded by the attack of our
cavalry on his extreme flanks. I regret that I could not get sufficient

positive information of Early's presence, but all the prisoners captured
early in the day were cavalrymen and were positive that no infantry
had con\e this way. This incorrect information was true so far as they
knew, as they had traveled on the side roads and could not see any of

tiie infantry. Citizens report John Morgan's cavalry, about 1,200
strong, as the only organized re-enfoi'cement that Early has received,

bat that tlie army has been increased by conscripts, detailed men, and
men of the second class—farmers. They report Early's army very much
increased in numbers.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major- General.

Lieutenant-General Grant,
City Point.

Heabqi'aiiteus Middle Military Division,
November 34, 1864.

M:ij. Gen. H. W. Halleck, U. S. Army,
Chief of Staff, Washington, D. C. :

General : I have the honor to transmit herewith a report of prop-
erty captured and destroyed and lost by capture by the Middle Military
Division during the campaign commencing August 10 and ending
November 16, 1864, in accordance with telegraphic orders received from
you.

I am, general, yours, respectfully,

P. H. SHEBIDAN,
Major- General, Commanding.

Haport ofproperty captured and destroyed (from, the enemy) hy the Middle Military Division,

Mnj. Gen. P. H. Sheridan, commanding, during the campaign commencing August 10,

1S64, and ending Norember IG, 1S64.

Pieces artillery 94
Caissons 89
I .iinbers 8
Forges 6
Jiattery wagon 1

Aitillery ammunition, rounds. 23, 000
Ai'iny wagons 131

Ambulances 137
^Icdical wagons 7
Harness sets.. 1, 134
Horse equipments do 1,040
Battle-flags 40
Small-arms 19,230
•Small-arm ammunition.rounds 1, 061, 000
Horses 3,772
.Mules 545
riour mills 71
Woolen mill 1

Saw-mills 8
I'owder mill 1
Saltpeter-works 3
Bams 1,200

Furnaces 7
Tanneries 4
Railroad depot 1
Locomotive 1

Box-oars 3
Wheat bushels.. 4»>,802
Oats do... 20,000
Com do . .

.

77, 17S
Flour barrels.. 874
Hav tons.. 20,397
Fodder do... 500
Straw do... 4.50

Beef-cattle 10,918
Sheep 12,000
Swine 15,000
Calves 250
Bacon and hums pounds .

.

12, 000
Tobacco do... 10,000
Kails miles.. 947

Potatoes bushels.. 2,500
Cotton yarn jiounds .

.

1, 665
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Seport ofproperty lost by capture hy the Middle Military Division during the campaign
commencing August 10, 1864, and ending November 16, 1864.

Pieces artillerj-

Caissous
Forges
Battery wagons
Artillery nmmunitiou rounds.
Army wagons
Ambulances

24
19
16
.3

460
86
48

Medical wagons 2
Harness sets.. 726
Horse equipments do... 525
Small-arms 1, 849
Small-arm ammunition ..rounds.. 1,200
Horses 359
Mules 564

Most of the articles under the heading " lost by capture " were re-

captured subsequently. Tlie twenty-four pieces of artillery were all

recaptui'ed.

P. H. SHEKIDAN,
Major- Getieral, U. 8. Army, Commanding.

Headquaetees Middle Military Division,
Ifear Kernstown, Va., November 33, 1864.

WiNCHESTEE, December 21, 1864—1.30 p. m.
I heard from General Custer at Harrisonburg. He is in fine spirits,

and says he will, he hopes, spend his Christmas in Lynchburg. I heard
from General Torbert last night; he was then near Sperryville. The
weather is so very bad—rain, snow, and sleet—that I feel a great deal of
anxiety about the horses. There are about 8,000 men on this raid ; no
artillery or wagons.

P. H. SHEREDAif,
Major- General.

Lieutenant-General Grant.

Winchester, December 22, 1864—8.30 p. m.
(Eeceived 23d.)

General Custer reports that at or near Harrisonburg he encountered
Eosser's division of cavalry, supported by Eodes' division of infantry,
the cavalry and infantry having marched from Waynesborough to meet
him, and after a sharp fight before daylight he was obliged to come
back. He captured 2 battle-fiags and 33 prisoners. He has not yet
reported to me the particulars. . The fight was between Chapman's
brigade, of Custer's division, and Payne's brigade, of Eosser's cavalry.
Payne charged Chapman's camp, but C[hapman] was ready for him.
General Custer reports that Eosser's division and Eodes' division came
from Waynesborough. I have not heard from Torbert, but sent this
evening to apprise him of the condition of affairs with Custer. If
Custer's information is correct, it will for a while help Torbert. The
weather here is intensely cold, and the ground covered with snow. I am
very anxious about Torbert, but think he will be able to take care of
himself. Custer's men and animals suffered much.

P. H. SHEEIDAL^,
Major- General.

Lieutenant-General Grant.
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Winchester, December 24, 18G4.

I have no iuformation from General Torbert. Custer has sent in his
report of afifair at Lacey's Springs, near Harrisonburg, between Chap-
man's brigade, of his division, and Payne's brigade, of Rosser's. He
repulsed and drove them, and there was no necessity for his return
except bad weather and total absence of forage. Custer reports his loss,

2 killed, 22 wounded, 20 prisoners. Enemy's loss, killed and wounded,
1 00, and 27 prisoners. The fight occurred before daylight. Custer had
230 of his men frost bitten on the expedition.

P. H. SHEEIDAN,
Major- General,

Prig. Gen. J. A. RAWLINS,
Chief of Staff.

WiNCHESTEE, December S6, 1864—11 p. m.
(Received 27th.)

I have the honor to transmit the following report, just received, from
General Torbert:

December 26—6 a. m.
1 have the honor to report that on Thursday, the 22d, I reached the Uapidan .at

Liberty Mills, having driven Jackson's brigade of cavalry from Madison Court-
House. At Liberty Mills .Jackson made a j nnction with McCansland with two pieces
of artillery. I drove them across the river, bnt they had the bridge mined and it

blew up as my men got to it. It was impossible to' force a crossing in front, so I
made a detour on both flanks of five or six miles, which turned them out of their
position and we captured their artillery (two pieces) and several prisoners. This
move took till 8 or 9 o'clock at night. Next morning I pushed on toward Gor-
donsville and I found them strongly posted in the gap, and I could not drive them
out with 2,000 men, and I was making a movement to turn the position when infantry
commenced to file into their breast-works and I commenced to withdraw, and am now
ten miles south of Warrenton, and may be on the Little River turnpike to-night. I
will try to come through Ashby's Gap. My men and horses suffered almost beyond
description with cold and bad weather. I captured one herd of cattle going south,
about 200 head. I received your dispatches concerning Custer. I heard nothing of
matters in the Valley before I got your dispatches, and expected more trouble in my
rear, but thus far have not been troubled.

A. T. A. TORBERT,

Major-General Sheridan.
P- H. SHERIDAN,

Lieutenant-General Grant.

Brevet Major-General.

ERIDAN,
Major-General.

Winchester, December 28, 1864.

(Received 12.35 p. m.)

General Torbert has just returned. In a more detailed report he
says the great difficulty which he had was the cold, bad weather, and
ice on the roads. He brings in 2 pieces of artillery, captured at Lib-

erty Mills, 30 prisoners, and 1,000 head of stock. He reports that
infantry came from Richmond to Gordonsville ; that Rodes' division
was at Fishersville, between Staunton and Waynesborough, and did
advance in the direction of Harrisonburg when Custer was in that
vicinity. Other information which I have received is to the effect that
Gordon's division, or a part of it, uioved out in the direction of Wythe-
ville, W. Va. This later information comes from rebel sources.

P. IT. SHERIDAN,
Major-General.

Lieutenant-General Grant.
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Headquarters Military Division op the Gulf,
New Orleans, La., April 26, 1866.

Bvt. Maj. Gen. John A. Eawlins,
Chief of Staff, Hdqrs. Armies of the United States,

Washington, D. C. :

General : I have the honor to transmit my report of the operations of

the Army of the Shenandoah, from August 4, 1864, to February 27,

1865, with reports of subordinate commanders; also sub-reports to my
report of the march from Winchester to Petersburg, commencing Feb-
ruary 27, 1865.* I have been long rendering this report, but the many
changes to which I was subjected, and which separated me from sub-

reports, and the arduous labors which I for a long time had after

assignment to my present command, I beg to submit as my excuses
for my great neglect.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

P. H. SHEEIDAN,
Major- General, U. 8. Army.

Headquarters Military Division of the Gulf,
New Orleans, February 3, 1866.

General : I have the honor to make the following report of the
campaign in the Valley of the Shenandoah, commencing August 4,

1864:
On the evening of the 1st of August I was relieved from the com-

mand of the Cavalry Corps of the Army of the Potomac, to take com-
mand of theArmy of the Shenandoah, and on arriving at Washington,
on the 4th instant, I received directions from Maj. Gen. H. W. Hal-
leck. Chief of Staff", to proceed without delay to Monocacy Junction, on
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, and report in person to the lieuten-

ant-general. At Monocacy the lieutenant-general turned over to me the
instructions which he had previously given to Major-General Hunter,
commanding the Department of West Virginia, a copy of which is

herewith attached. The Army of the Shenandoah at this time con-
sisted of the Sixth Corps, very much reduced in numbers; one division
of the Nineteenth Corps; two small infantry divisions, under command
of General Crook, afterward designated as the Army of West Vir-
ginia; a small division of cavalry under General Averell, which was at
that time in pursuit of General McGausland, near Moorefield, McCaus-
land having made a raid into Pennsylvania and burned the town of
Chambersburg. There was also one small division of cavalry, then
arriving at Washington from my old corps. The infantry portion of
these troops had been lying in bivouac in the vicinity of Monocacy
Junction and Frederick City, but had been ordered to march the day
I reported, with directions to concentrate at Halltown, four miles in
front of Harper's Ferry. After my interview with the lieutenant-gen-
eral I hastened to Harper's Ferry to make preparations for an immedi-
ate advance against the enemy, who then occupied Martinsburg,
Williamsport, and Shepherdstown, sending occasional raiding parties
as far as Hagerstown, Md. The concentration of my command at Hall-
town alarmed the enemy and caused him to concentrate at or near
Martinsburg, drawing in all his parties from the north side of the

* The sulj-reports of operations subsequent to February 27, 1865, to appear in Vol.
XLVI.
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Potomac. The indications were that he had intended another raid
into Maryland, prompted, perhaps, by the slight success'he had gained
over General Crook's command at Kernstown a short time before.

The city of Martinsburg, at which the enemy concentrated, is on the
Baltimore and Ohio Eailroad, at the northern terminus of the Valley
pike—a broad macadamized road running up the valley through Win-
chester and terminating at Staunton. The Shenandoah Valley is a con-
tinuation of the Cumberland Valley, south of the Potomac, and is

bounded on the east by the Blue 14idge and on the west by the eastern
slope of the Alleghany Mountains, the general direction of these chains
being southwest. The valley at Martinsburg is about sixty miles
broad, at Winchester forty to forty-five, and at Strasburg twenty-five
to thirty miles, where an isolated chain, called Massanutten Mountain,
lises up, running parallel to the Blue Eidge, and terminates at Harri-
sonburg. Here the valley again opens out fifty or sixty miles broad.
This isolated chain divides the valley for its continuance into two
valleys—^the one next the Blue Ridge being called the Luray Valley,
the one west of it the Strasburg or main valley. The Blue Ridge has
many passes through it called gaps. The principal ones, and those
which have good wagon roads, are Snicker's, Ashby's, Manassas,
Chester, Thoroughfare, Swift Run, Brown's, Rockfish, and two or three
others from the latter one up to Lynchburg. Many have macadamized
roads through them, and, indeed, are not gaps, but small valleys
through the main chain. The general bearing of all these roads is

toward Gordonsville, and are excellent for troops to move upon from
that point into the valley; in fact, the Blue Ridge can be crossed almost
anywhere by infantry or cavalry. The valley itself was rich in grain,

cattle, sheep, hogs, and fruit, and was in such a prosperous condition

that the rebel army could march down and up it, billetting on the
inhabitants. Such, in brief, is the outline and was the condition of the
Shenandoah Valley when T entered it August 4, 1864.

Great exertions were made to get the troops in readiness for an
advance, and on the morning of August 10, General Torbert's division

of cavalry having joined me from Washington, a forward movement
was commenced. The enemy while we were making our preparations
took ijosition at Bunker Hill and vicinity, twelve miles south of Martins-
burg, frequently pushing his scouting parties through Smithfield and
up to Charlestown. Torbert was ordered to move on the Berryville

pike, through Berryville, and go into position near White Post; the
Sixth Corps moved via the Charlestown and Summit Point road to

Clifton
J
the Nineteenth Corps moved on the Berryville pike, to the left

of the position of the Sixth Corps at Clifton; General Crook's command,
via Kabietown, to the vicinity of Berryville, coming into position on
the left of the Nineteenth Corps, and Colonel Lowell, with two small

regiments of cavalry, was ordered to Summit Point; so that on the

night of August 10 the army occupied a position stretching from Clifton

to Berryville, with cavalry at White Post and Summit Point. The
enemy moved from vicinity of Bunker Hill, stretching his line from
where the Winchester and Potomac Railroad crosses Opequon Creek
to where the Berryville and Winchester pike crosses the same stream,

occujiying the west bank.
On the morning of August 11 the Sixth Corps was ordered to move

from Clifton across the country to where the Berryville pike crosses

Opequon Creek, carry the crossing, and hold it; the Nineteenth Corps
was directed to move through Berryville, on the White Post road, for

one mile, file to the right by heads of regiments at deploying distances,
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and carry and hold the crossing of Opequon Creek at a ford about
three-fourths of a mile from the left of the Sixth Corps. Crook's com-
mand was ordered to move out on the Wliite Post road one mile and a
half- beyond Berryville, file to the right and secure the crossing of

Opequon Creek at a ford about one mile to the left of the Nineteenth
Corps. Torbert was directed to move with Merritt's division of cavalry
up the Millwood pike toward Winchester, attack any force he might
find, and, if possible, ascertain the movements of the rebel army.
Lowell was ordered to close in from Summit Point on the right of tlie

Sixth Corps. My intention in seciiring these fords was to march on
Winchester, at which point, from all my information on the 10th, I

thought the enemy would make a stand. In this I was mistaken, as

the results of Torbert's reconnaissance proved. Merritt found the
enemy's cavalry covering the Millwood pike west of the Opequon, and,
attacking it, drove it in the direction of Kernstown and discovered
the enemy retreating up the Valley pike. As soon as this information
was obtained Torbert was ordered to move quickly via the toll-gate on
the Front Eoyal pike to Newtown, to strike the enemy's flank and
harass him in his retreat, and Lowell to follow up through Winchester.
Crook was turned to the left and ordered to Stony Point, or Nineveh,
while Emoiy and Wright were marched to the left and went into camj)
between the Millwood and Front Royal pikes. Crook encamping at

Stony Point. Torbert met some of the enemy's cavalry at the toll-

gate on the Front Royal pike, drove it in the direction of Newtown and
behind Gordon's division of infantry, which had been thrown out from
Newtown to cover the flank of the main column in its retreat, and,
which had put itself behind rail barricades. A portion of Merritt's

cavalry attacked this infantry and drove in its skirmish line and,
although unable to dislodge the division, held all the ground gained.
The rebel division during the night moved ofl'.

Next day Crook moved from Stony Point to Cedar Creek ; Emory
followed ; the cavalry moved to the same point, via NewtOAvn and the
Valley pike, and the Sixth Corps followed the cavalry. On the night
of the 12th Crook was in position at Cedar Creek, on the left of the
Valley pike, Emory on the right of the pike, the Sixth Corps on the
right of Eniory, and the cavalry on the right and left flanks. A heavy
skirmish line was thrown to the heights on the sonth side of Cedar
Creek, which had brisk skirmishing during the evening with the
enemy's pickets, his (the enemy's) main force occupying the heights
above and north of Strasburg. On the morning of the 13th the cavalry
was ordered on a reconnaissance toward Strasburg on the Middle road,
which road is two miles and a halfto the west of the main pike. Reports
of a column of the enemy moving up from Culpeper Court-House and
ajiproaching Front Royal . through Chester Gap having been received,
caused me much anxiety, as any considerable force advanced through
Front Royal and down the Front Royal and Winchester pike toward
Winchester could be thrown in my rear; or, in case of my driving the
enemy to Fisher's Hill and taking position in his front, this same force
could be moved along the base of Massanutten Mountain, on the road
to Strasburg, with the same result. As my effective line of battle
strength at this time was about 18,000 infantry and 3,500 cavalry, I
remained quiet during the day—except the activity on the skirmish
line—to await further developments. In the evening the enemy retired
with his main force to Fisher's Hill. As the rumors of an advancing
force from the direction of Culpeper kept increasing, on the morning of
the 14th I sent a brigade of cavalry to Front Royal to ascertain defi-
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iiitely,ifpossible, the truth of such reports, aud at the same time crossed
tlie Sixth Corps to the south side of Cedar Creek and occupied the
lieights above Strasburg. Considerable picket-firing eusued. During
the day I received from Colonel Chipman, of the Adjutant-General's
Office, the following dispatch, he having ridden with great haste from
Washington, through Snicker's Gap, escorted by aregiinent of cavalry,
to deliver the same. It at once explained the movement from Culpeper,
and on the morning of the 15th the remaining two brigades of Merritt's
division of cavalry were ordered to tlie crossing of the Shenandoah
Kiver near Front Eoyal, and the Sixth Corps withdrawn to the north
side of Cedar Creek, holding nt Strasburg a strong skirmish line:

City Point, August IS, 1864—9 a. m.
M.t.ior-General Hallf.ck:

Inform Sheridau that it is now certain two divisions of infantry have gone to Early,
niid some cavalry and twenty pieces of artillery. This movement commenced last

Saturday night. He must be cautious and act now on the defensive until move-
ments here force them to this * to send this way. Early's force, with this increase,
rauuot exceed 40,000 men, but this is too much for Sheridan to attack. Send Sheridan
tlie remaining brigade of the Nineteenth Corps. I have ordered to Washington all

the lOO-days' men. Their time will soon be out, but, for the present, they will do to
serve in the defenses.

U. S. GRANT,
Lietitenant-Geiieral.

The receipt of this dispatch was very imjKiirtant to me, as I possibly
would have remained in uncertainty as to the character of the force
tioniing in on my flank and rear until it attacked the cavalry, as it did
on the 16th. I at once looked over the map of the Valley for a defensive
line—that is, where a smaller number of troops could hold a greater
number—and could see but one such. I refer to that at Halltown, in

front of Harper's Ferry. Subsequent experience has convinced me
that no other really defensive line exists in the Shenandoah Valley. I

therefore determined to move back to HalltOAvn, carry out my instruc-

tions to destroy forage and subsistence, and increase my strength by
Grover's division, of the Nineteenth Corps, and Wilson's division of
cavalry, both of which were marching to join me via Snicker's Gap.
Emory was ordered to move to Winchester on the night of the 15th,

and on the night of the 16th the Sixth Corps and Crook's command
were ordered to Clifton via Winchester. In the movement to the rear

to Halltown the following orders were given to the cavalry and were
executed:

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Cedar Creek, Va., August 16, 18G4.

Brig. Gen. A. T. A. Tokbeiit,
Chief of Caralry, Middle Military Division:

General: In compliance with instructions of the lieutenant-general command-
ing, yon will make the necessary arran<];ements and give the necessary orders for the
desti'uetion of the wheat and hay soutli of a Hue from Millwood to Winchester and
Petticoat Gap. You will seize ail mules, horses, and cattle that may be useful to

our array. Loyal citizens c.in bring in their claims against theGovcmraent for this

necessary destruction. No houses will bo burned, and officers in charge of this deli-

cate, but necessary, duty must inform the people that the object is to make this Val-
ley untenable for the raiding parties of the rebel army.

Very respectfully,
P. H. SHERIDAN,

Major-General, Commanding.

As recorded in Grant's letters-sent book, this reads, "force them to detach to

send this way,"
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On tlie afternoon of the 16th 1 moved my headquarters back to

Winchester; while moving back, at Newtown, I heard cannonading at

or near Front Koyal, and on reaching Winchester, Merritt's couriers

brought dispatches from him, stating that he had been attacked at the

crossing of the Shenandoah by Kershaw's division, of Longstreet's

corps, and two brigades of rebel cavalry, and that he had handsomely
repulsed the attack, capturing 2 battle-flags and 300 prisoners. Dur-
ing the night of the 16th and early on the morning of the 17th Emory
moved from W^inchester to Berryville, and on the morning of the 17th

Crook and Wright reached Winchester and resumed the march toward
Clifton, Wright, who had the rear guard, getting only as far as the

Berryville crossing of the Opequon, where he was ordered to remain,

Crook getting to the vicinity of Berryville. Lowell reached Winchester
with his two regiments of cavalry on the afternoon of the 17th, where he
was joiued by General AYilsou's division of cavalry. Merritt, after his

handsome engagement near Front Royal, was ordered back to the vicin-

ity ofWhite Post, and General Grover's division joined Emory at Berry-

ville. The enemy having a signal station on Three TopMountain, almost
overhanging Strasburg, and from which every movement made by our
troops could be seen, was notified early on the morning of the 17th as

to this condition of affairs, and without delay followed after us, getting

into Winchester about sundown, and driving out General Torbert, who
was left there with Wilson and Lowell, and the Jersey brigade of the

Sixth Corps. Wilson aiiJ'-Lowell fell back to Summit Point, and the
Jersey brigade joined its corps at the crossing of the Opequon. Ker-
shaw's division and two brigades of Fitz Lee's cavalry division, which
was the force at Front Eoyal, joined Early at Winchester, I think, on
the evening of the 17th.

On the 18th the Sixth Corps moved, via Clifton, to Flowing Spring,
two miles and a half Mcst of Charlestown, on the Smithfleld pike;
Emory about two miles and a half south of Charlestown on the Berry-
ville pike; Merritt came back to Berry\ille; Wilson remained at Sum-
mit Point, covering the crossing of Opequon Creek as far north as the
bridge at Smithfleld, Merritt covering the crossing of the Berryville
pike; Crook remained near Clifton, and the next day moved to the left

of Emory. This position was maintained until the 21st, when the
enemy moved a heavy force across the Opequon at the bridge at
Smithfleld, driving in the cavalry pickets, which fell back to Summit
Point, and advanced rapidly on the position of the Sixth Corps near
FloAviug Spring, when a very sharp and obstinate skirmish took place
with the heavy picket-line of that corps, resulting very much in its

favor. The enemy appeared to have thought that I had taken position
near Summit Point, and that by moving around rapidly through Smith-
fleld he would get into my rear. In this, however, he was mistaken.
During the day Merritt, who had been attacked and held his ground,
was recalled from Berryville. Wilson had also been attacked by infan-
try, and had also held his ground until ordered in. During the night
of the 21st the army moved back to Halltown without inconvenience
or loss, the cavalry, excepting Lowell's command, which formed on the
left, moving early on the morning of the 22d, and going into position
on the right of the line.

On the morning of the 22d the enemy moved up to Charlestown, and
pushed well up to my position at Halltown, skirmishing with the cav-
alry vedettes. The dispatches received from the lieutenant-general com-
manding, from Capt. G. K. Leet, assistant adjutant-general, at Wash-
ington, and information derived from my scouts and from prisoners
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captured, were of so conflicting and contradictory a nature that I
determined to ascertain, if possible, -while on this defensive line, what
re-enforceiuents had actually been received by the enemy. This could
only be done by frequent reconnaissances, and their results convinced
nie that but one division of infantry (Kershaw's) and cue division
of cavalry (Fitz Lee's) had joined him. On the 23d I ordered a
reconnaissance by Crook, who was on the left, resulting in a small
capture and a number of casualties to the enemy. On the 24th
another reconnaissance was made, capturing a number of prisoners,

our own loss being about thirty men. On the 25th there was a
sharp picket-firing during the day on part of the infantry line. The
cavalry was ordered to attack the enemy's cavalry at Kearneys-
ville. This attack was handsomely made, but instead of finding the
enemy's cavalry his infantry was encountered, and for a time doubled
up and thi-own into the utmost confusion. It was marching toward
Shepherdstown. This engagement was somewhat of a mutual surprise,

our cavalry expecting to meet the enemy's cavalry and his infantry
expecting no opposition whatever. General Torbert, who was in com-
mand, finding a large force of the rebel infantry in his firont, came back
to our left, and the enemy, believing his (the enemy's) movement had
been discovered and that the force left by him in my front at Halltown
would be attacked, returned in great haste, but before doing so isolated

Custer's brigade, which had to cross to the north side of the Potomac
at Shepherdstown and join me via Harper's Ferry. For my own part, I

believed Early meditated a crossing of his cavalry into Maryland at
William sport, and I sent Wilson's division around by Harper's Ferry to

watch its movements. Averell, in the meantime, had taken post at
Williamsport, on the north side of the Potomac, and held the crossing

against a force of rebel cavalry which made the attempt to cross.

On the night of the 26th the enemy silently left my front, moving
over Opequon Creek at the Smithfield and Summit Point crossings,

and concentrating his force at Brucetown and Bunker Hill, leaving his

cavalry at Leetown and Smithfield. On the 28tli I moved in front of

Charlestown with the infantry and directed Merritt to attack the
enemy's cavalry at Leetown, which he did, defeating it and pursuing it

through Smithfield. Wilson recrossed the Potomac at Shepherdstown
and joined the infantry in front of Charlestown. On the 29th Averell
crossed at Williamsport and advanced to Martiusbnrg. On the same
day two divisions of the enemy's infantry and a small force of cavalry
attacked 31erritt at the Smithfield bridge, and after a hard fight drove
him through Smithfield and back toward Charlestown, the cavalry fight-

ing with great obstinacy until I could re-enforce it with Eicketts'

division, of the Sixth Corps, when in turn the enemy was driven back
through Smithfield and over the Opequon, the cavalry again takhig
post at the Smithfield bridge. On the 30tli Torbert was directed to

move 3Ierritt and Wilson to Berryville, leaving Lowell to guard the

S'.nithfield bridge and occupy the town. On the 31st Averell was
dri^•eu back from Martinsbnrg to Falling W^aters. From the 1st to

tbe 3d of Sejitember nothing of importance ocjcurred. On the 3d
Averell, who had returned to Martinsbnrg, advanced on Bunker
Hill, attacked McCausland's cavalry, defeated it, capturing wagons
and prisoners, and destroying a good deal of property. The infantry

moved into position, stretching from Clifton to Berryville, Wright
moving by Summit Point, Crook and Emory by the Berryville pike.

Torbert had been ordered to White Post early in the day, and the
enemy, supposing he could cut; him off, pushed across the Opequon
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toward Berryville, with Kershaw's division in advance ; bnt this division,

not expecting infantry, blundered onto Crook's lines about dark, and
was vigorously attacked and driven, with heavy loss, back toward the

Opequon. This engagement, whichwas afternight-fall,wasvery spirited,

and our own and the enemy's casualties severe. From this time until the

19th of September I occupied the line from Clifton to Berryville, trans-

ferring Crook to Summit Point on the 8th to use him as a movable column
to protect my right flank and line to Harper's Ferry, while the cavalry

threatened the eneiny's right flank and his line of communications up the

Valley. The difference of strength between the two opposing forces at

this time was but little. As 1 had learned beyond doubt frommy scouts

that Kershaw's division, which consisted of four brigades, was to be
ordered back to Eichmond, I had for twoweeks patientlyawaited its with-

drawal before attacking, believing the condition of affairs throughout
the country required great prudence on my part, that a defeat of the

forces of my command could be ill afforded, and knowing that no inter-

ests in the Valley, save those of the Baltimore and Ohio Eailroad, were
suffering by the delay. In this view I was coinciding with the lieu-

tenant-general commanding.
Although the main force remained without change of position

from September 3 to 19, still the cavalry was employed every day in

harassing the enemy, its opponents being principally infantry. In
these skirmishes the cavalry was becoming educated to attack infantry
lines. On the 13th one of these handsome dashes was made by Gen-
eral Mcintosh, of Wilson's division, capturing the Eighth South Caro-
lina Eegiment at Abraham's Creek. On the same day Getty's division,

of the Sixth Corps, made a reconnaissance to the Opequon, developing
a heavy force of the enemy at Edwards' [Gilbert's ?] Crossing. The posi-

tion which I had taken at Clifton was six miles from Opequon Creek,
on the west bank of which the enemy was in position. This distance
of six miles I determined to hold as my territory by scouting parties,

and in holding it in this way, without jjushing up the main tbrce, I
expected to be able to move on the enemy at the proper time without
his obtaining the information, which he would immediately get from his
pickets if I was in close proximity. On the night of the loth I received
reliable information that Kershaw's division was moving through Win-
chester and iu the direction of Front Eoyal. Then our time had come,
and I almost made up my mind that I wouW fight at Newtown, on the
Valley pike, give up my line to the rear, and take that of the enemy.
From my position at Clifton I could throw my force into Newtown before
Early could get information and move to that point. I was a little

timid about this movement until the arrival of General Grant, at
Charlestown, who indorsed it, and the order for the movement was made
out, but in consequence of a report from General Averell on the after-
noon of the 18th of September, that Early had moved two divisions to
Martinsburg, I changed this programme and determined to first catch
the two divisions, remaining in vicinity of Stephenson's Depot, and then
the two sent to Martinsburg in detail. This information was the cause
of the battle of Opequon, instead of the battle of Newtown.
At 3 o'clock on the morning of the 19th of September the army moved

to the attack. Torbert was directed to advance with Merritt's division
of cavalry from Summit Point, carry the crossings of Opequon Creek,
and form a junction, at some point near Stephenson's Depot, with
Averell, who moved from Darkesville. Wilson was ordered to move
rapidly up the Berryville pike from Berryville, carry its crossing of the
Opequon, and charge through the gorge or canon; the attack to be
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supported by the Sixtli and Nineteenth Corps, both of which moved
across coniitry to the same crossing of the Opequon. Crook moved
across country, to be in reserAe at tlie same point. Wilson, with
Mcintosh's brigade leading, made a gallant charge through the long
canon, and meeting the advance of liamseur's rebel infantry division,

drove it back and captured the earth-work at the mouth of the canon;
this movement was immediately followed up by the Sixth Corps. The
Nineteenth Corps Avas directed for convenience of movement to report
to General Wright on its arrival at Opequon Creek. I followed up the
cavalry attack, and selected the ground for the formation of the Sixth
and Nineteenth Corps, Avhich went into line under a heavy artillery

fire. A good deal of time was lost in this movement through the caiion,

and it was not till perhaps 9 a. m. that the order for the advance in

line was given. I had from early in the morning become apprised that
I would haA'e to engage Early's entire army, Instead of two divisions,

and determined to attack with the Sixth and Nineteenth Corps, holding
Crook's command as a turning column to \ise only when the crisis of
the battle occurred, and that 1 would put him in on my left and still

get the Valley pike. The attack was, therefore, made by the Sixth and
Nineteenth Corps, in a very handsome style and under a heavy fire

from the enemy, who held a line which gaA'e him the cover of slight

brushwood and corn-fields. The resistance during this attack was
obstinate, and as there were no earth-works to protect, deadly to both
sides. The enemy, after the contest had been going on for some time,

made a counter-charge, striking the right of the Sixth Corps and left

of the Nineteenth, driving back the center of my line. It was at this

juncture that I ordered a brigade of Kussell's division, of the Sixth
Corps, to wait till the enemy's attacking coluum presented its flank,

then to strike it with vigor. This was handsomely done, the brigade
being led by General Eussell, and its commander, Upton, in person.

The enemy in turn was driven back, our line re-established, and most of

the 2,000 or 3,000 men who had gone to the rear brought back. I still

would not order Crook in, but placed him directly in rear of the line of
battle; as the reports, however, that the enemy were attempting to turn
my right kept continually increasing, I was obliged to put him in on
that flank, instead of on the left as was originally intended. He Avas

directed to act as a turning column, to find the left of the enemy's line,

strike it in flank or rear, break it uj), and that I would order a left half-

wheel of the line of battle to support him. In this attack the enemy
Avas driven in confusion from his position, and simultaneous with it

Merritt and Averell, under Torbert, could be distinctly seen sweeping
up the Martinsburg pike, driving the enemy's cavalry before them, in a
confused mass through the broken infantry. I then rode along the line

of the Nineteenth and Sixth Corps, ordered their advance, and directed

Wilson, who was on the left flank, to push on and gain the Valley pike,

south of Winchester; after Avhich I retiirned to the right, Avhere the
enemy was still fighting with obstinacy in the open ground in front of

Winchester, and ordered Torbert to collect his caAalry and charge,

which was done simultaneously with the infantry advance, and the

enemy routed.
At daylight on the morning of tlie 20th of September the army

moved rapidly up the Valley pike in i)ursuit of the enemy, who had
continued his retreat during tlie night to Fisher's Jlill, south of Stras-

burg. Fisher's Hill is the bluff iuunediately south of and over a little

stream called Tumbling Kun, and is a ])osition Avhich Avas almost im-

pregnable to a direct assaultj and as the valley is but about three miles
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and a half ^-ide at this poiut, tlic euemy "considered himself secure on
reaching it and commenced erecting bieast-works across the valley
from Fishers Hill to North Mountain ; so secure, in fact, did he con-

sider himself that the ammunition-boxes were taken from the caissons

and placed for convenience behind the breast-work. On the evening of

September 20 Wright and Emory went into position on the heights of

Strasburg, Crook north of Cedar Creek, the cavalry to the right and rear
of Wright and Emory, extending to the Back road. This night I resolved
to use a turning column again, and that I would move Crook unper-
ceived, if possible, over onto the face of Little North Mountain and let

him strike the left and rear of the enemy's line, and then, if success-

ful, make a left half-wheel of the whole line of battle to his support.
To do this required much secrecy, as the enemy had a signal station on
Three Top Mountain, from which he could see every movement made
by our troops; therefore, during the night of the 20th I concealed
Crook in the timber north of Cedar Creek, where he remained during
the 21st. On the same day I moved Wright and Emory up in the
front of the rebel line, getting into proper iDosition after a severe en-

gagement between a portion of Eicketts' and Getty's divisions, of the
Sixth Corps, and a strong force of the enemy. Torbert, with Wilson's
and Merritt's cavalry, was ordered down the Luray Valley in pursuit
of the enemy's cavalry, and after defeating or driving it, to cross over
Luray pike to New Market, and intercept the enemy's infantry should
I drive it from the position at Fisher's Hill.

On the night of the 21st Crook was moved to, and concentrated in,

the timber near Strasburg, and at daylight on the 22d marched to, and
massed in, the timber near Little North Mountain. I did not attempt
to cover the long front presented by the enemy, but massed the Sixth
and Nineteenth Corps opposite the right center of his line. After
Crook had gotten into the position last named, I took out Eicketts'
division, of the Sixth Corps, and placed it opposite the enemy's left

center, and directed Avcrell with his cavaliy to go up on Eicketts'

front and right and drive in the enemy's skirmish line, if possible.

This was done, and the enemy's signal officer on Three Top Mountain,
mistaking Eicketts' division for my turning column, so notified the
enemy and he made his arrangements accordingly, whilst Crook, ATith-

out being observed, moved on the side of Little North Mountain and
struck the enemy's left and rear so suddenly and unexpectedly that he
(the enemy), supposing he must have come across the mountains,
broke, Crook swinging down behind the line, Eicketts swinging in and
joining Crook, and so on the balance of the Sixth and Nineteenth
Corps, the rout of the enemy being complete. Unfortunately, the cav-
aky, which I had sent down the Luray Valley to cross over to New
Market, was unsuccessful, and only reached so far as Milford, a point
at which the Luray Valley contracts to a gorge, and which was taken
possession of by the enemy's cavalry in some force. Had General Tor-
bert driven this cavalry or turned the deiile and reached New Market,
I have no doubt but that we Avould have captured the entire rebel
army. I feel certain that its rout from Fisher's Hill was such that
there was scarcely a company organization held together. New Mar-
ket being at a converging point in the valley they came together again
and, to some extent, reoi ganized. I did not Avait to see the results of
this victory, but pushed on during the night of the 22d to Woodstock,
although the darkness and consequent confusion made the pursuit
slow.
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On the morning of September 23, General Devin, with his small
brigade of cavalry, moved to a point directly north of Mount Jackson,
driving the enemy in his front, and there awaited the arrival of General
Averell's division, which for some unaccountable reason went into camp
immediately after the battle. General Averell reached Devin's com-
mand at about 3 p. m., and in the evening returned with all the advance
cavalry, of which he was in command, to a creek half a mile north of
Hawkinsburg, and there remained until the arrival of the head of the
infantry column, which had halted between Edenburg and "Woodstock
for wagons in order to issue the necessary rations. Early on the morn-
ing of the 24th the entire army reached Mount Jackson, a small town
on the north bank of the North Fork of the Shenandoah. The enemy
had, in the meantime, reorganized and taken position on the bluff south
of the river, but had commenced this same morning his retreat toward
Harrisonburg; still he held a long and strong line with the troops that
were to cover his rear, in a temporary line of rifle-pits on the bliLff com-
manding the plateau. To dislodge him from his strong position, Devin's
brigade ofcavalrywas directedto cross the Shenandoah, work around the
base of the Massanutten range, and drive in the cavalry which covered
his (the enemy's) right flank, and Powell,who had succeeded Averell, was
ordered to move around his left flank, via Timberville, whilst the in-

fantry was pushed across the river by the bridge. The enemy did not
wait the full execution of these movements, but withdrew in haste, the
cavalry under Devin coming up with him at New Market, and made
a bold attempt to hold him until I could push up our infantry, but was
unable to do so, as the open, smooth country allowed him (the enemy)
to retreat with great rapidity in line of battle, and the 300 or 400 cav-
alry under Devin was unable to break this line. Our infantry was
pushed by heads of columns very hard to overtake and bring on an en-

gagement, but could not succeed, and encamped about six miles south
of New Market for the night. Powellmeantime had pushed on through
Timberville and gaijied the Valley pike near Lacey's Springs, capturing
some prisoners and wagons. Thismovement ofPowell's probably forced
the enemy to abandon the road via Harrisonburg, and move over the
Keezletown road to Port Bepublic, to which point the retreat was con-

tinued through the night of the 24th and from thence to Brown's Gap
•in the Blue Eidgei
On the 25th the Sixth and Nineteenth Corps reached Harrisonburg.

Crook was ordered to remain at the junction of the Keezletown road
with the Valley pike until the movements of the enemy were definitely

ascertained. On this day Torbert reached Harrisonburg, having en-

countered the enemy's cavalry at Luray, defeating it and joining me
via New Market, and Powell had proceeded to Mount Crawford.
On the 26th Merritt's division of cavalry was ordered to Port Re-
public, and Torbert to Staunton and Waynesborough to destroy the
bridge at the latter place, and in retiring to burn all forage, drive off

all cattle, destroy all mills, &c., which would cripple the rebel army or

Confederacy. Torbert had with him Wilson's division of cavalry and
Lowell's brigade ofregulars. On the 27th, while Torbert was making his

advance on Waynesborough, I ordered Merritt to make a demonstration
on Brown's Gap to cover the movement. This brought out the enemy
(who had been re-enforced by Kershaw's division, which came through
Swift Eun Gap) against the small force of cavalry employed in this

demonstration, which he followed up to Port Republic, and, I believe,

crossed in some force. Merritt's instructions from me were to resist an
attack, but if pressed, to fall back to Cross Keys, in which event I in-

4: R R—VOL XLllI, PT I
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tended to attack with the maia force, -which was at Harrisonburg, and
could be rapidly moved to Cross Keys. The enemy, however, advanced
with his main force only to Port Kepublic, after which he fell back. Tor-

bfirtthis day took possession ofWaynesborough, andpartially destroyed

the railroad bridge, but aboutdark on the 28th was attacked by infantry

and cavalry, returned to Staunton, and from thence to Bridgewater, via

Spring Hill, executing the order for the destruction of subsistence,

forage, &c. On the morning of the 28th Merritt was ordered to Port
Kepublic to open communication with General Torbert, but on the same
night was directed to leave small forces at Port Republic and Swift Eun
Gap, and proceed with the balance of his command (his own and Cus-

ter's divisions) to Piedmont, swing around from that point to near
Staunton, burning forage, mills, and such other property as might be
serviceable to the rebel army or Confederacy, and on his return to go
into camp on the left of the Sixth and Nineteenth Corps, which were
ordered to proceed on the 29th to Mount Crawford in support of this

and Torbert's movements. September 29 Torbert reached Bridge-

water and Merritt Mount Crawford. On the 1st of October Merritt

reoccupied Port Eepublic, and the Sixth and Nineteenth Corps
were moved back to Harrisonburg. The question that now iire-

sented itself was, whether or not I should follow the enemy to Brown's
Gap, where he still held fast, drive him out, and advance on Char-
lottesville and Gordonsville. This movement on Gordonsville I was
opposed to for many reasons, the most important of which was that

it would necessitate the opening of the Orange and Alexandria
Railroad from Alexandria, and to protect this road against the
numerous guerrilla bands would have required a corps of infantry;

besides, I would have been obliged to leave a small force in the Valley
to give security to the hue of the Potomac. This would probably occupy
the whole of Crook's command, leaving me but a small number of fight-

ing men. Then there was the additional reason of the uncertainty as
to whether the army in front of Petersburg could hold the entire force

of General Lee there, and in case it could not, a sufiBcient number
might be detached and moved rapidly by rail and overwhelm me,
quickly returning; I was also confident that my transportation could
not supply me farther than Harrisonburg, and therefore advised that the
Valley campaign should terminate at Harrisonburg, and that I return,
carrying out my original instructions for the destruction of forage,
grain, &c., give up the majority of the army I commanded, and order
it to the Petersburg line, a line which I thought the lieutenant-general
believed, if a successful movement could be made on, would involve the
capture of the Army of Northern Virginia. I therefore, on the morn-
ing of the 6th of October, commenced moving back, stretching the cav-
alry across the Valley from the Blue Ridge to the eastern slope of the
Alleghanies, with directions to burn all forage and drive off all stock,
&c., as they moved to the rear, fully coinciding in the views and instruc-
tions of the lieutenant-general, that the Valley should be made a barren
Avaste. The most positive orders were given, however, not to burn
dwellings. In this movement the enemy's cavalry followed at a respect-
ful distance until in the vicinity of Woodstock, when they attacked
Custer's division and harassed it as far as Tou)'s Brook, a short dis-

tance south of Fisher's Hill. On the night of the 8th I ordered Gen-
eral Torbert to engage the enemy's cavalry at daylight, and notified him
that I would halt the army until he had defeated it. In compliance
with these instructions Torbert advanced at daylight on the 9th of
October, with Custer's division on the Back road and Merritt'3 (Uvi^ioo
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on tlieTalley pike. At Tom'.s Brook the heads of theopposing columns
caiue in contact and deployed, and after a shoi-t but decisive engage-
ment the enemy was defeated, with the loss of all his artillery except-
ing one piece, and everything else which was carried on wheels. The
rout was complete, and was followed up to Mount Jackson, a distance
of some twenty-six miles.

On October 10 the army crossed to the north side of Cedar Creek,
the Sixth Corps continuing its march to Front Eoyal. This was the
tirst day's march of this corps to rejoin Lieutenant-General Grant at
l^etersburg. It was the intention that it should proceed through
Manassas Gap to Piedmont, east of the Blue Ridge, to which point the
Manassas Gap Eailroad had been completed, and from thence to Alex-
andria by rail; but on my recommendation that it would be much better
to march it, as it was in fine condition, through Ashby's Gap and
tbeuce to Washington, the former route was abandoned, and on the
12th the corps moved to the Ashby Gap crossing of the Shenandoah
Eiver, but, on the same day, in consequence of the advance of the
enemy to Fisher's Hill, it was recalled to await the development of the
enemy's new- intentions. The question now again arose in reference to

the advance on Gordonsville, as suggested in the following dispatch:

Washington, October IS, 1864^-12 r».

Mnjor-General Sheridax :

Lieutenant-General Grant wisbos a position taken far enough south to serve as a
liase for further [future*] operations upon Gordonsville and Charlottesville. It must
be strongly fortified and provisioned. Some point in the vicinity of Manassas Gap
would seem best suited for all purposes. Colonel Alexander, of the Engineers, will
be sent to consult with vou as soon as you connect with General Augur.

H. W. HALLECK,
Majov-Geiaeral,

This plan I would not indorse; but in Order to settle it definitely I

was called to Washington by the following telegram:

Washington, Uvtober IS, 1804.
Mii.jor-General Shekidax:

(Through General Augur.)

If you can come here, a consultation on several points is extremely desirable. I

propose to visit General Grant, and would like to see yon first.

E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

On the evening of the 15th I determined to go, believing that the
enemy at Fisher's HiU could not accomplish much, and as I had con-

cluded not to attack him at present I ordered the whole of the cavalry
force under General Torbert to accompany me to Front Koyal, from
whence I intended to push it through Chester Gap to the Virginia
Central Kailroad at Charlottesville, while I passed through Manassas
Gap to Piedmont, thence by rail to Washington. Upon my arrival

with the cavalry at Front Koyal, on the night of the IGth, I received
the following dispatch from General Wright, who was left at Cedar
Creek in command of the army

:

Hkai)(ji;aktkr6 Middle Military Division,
October 16, lSti4-

Maj. Gen. P. H. Sheridax,
Commanding Middle Military DiriHon :

General: I inclose you dispatch which explains itself (sec copy following). 11

the enemy should be strongly re-enforced in cavalry, be might, by turning our right,

"As written by Hallock.
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give us a great deal of trouble. 1 shall hold on here until the enemy's movements
are developed, and shall only fear an attack on my right, which I shall make every
preparation for guarding against and resisting.

A'^ery respectfully, your obedient servant,

H. G. WRIGHT,
Major-General, Commanding,

Lieutenant-General Early :

Be ready to move as soon as my forces join you and we will crush Sheridan.

LONGSTREET,
Lieutenant-General.

This message was taken off the rebel signal flag on Tliree Top Moun-
tain. My first thought was that It Avas a ruse, but on reflection deemed
it best to abandon the cavalry raid and give to General Wright the
entire strength of the army. I therefore ordered the cavalry to return
and report to him, and addressed the following note on the subject:

Headquauters Middle Military Divisif)N,
Front lioijal, October 10, 18ti4.

Maj. Gen. H. G. Wright,
Commanding Sixth Army Corps:

General : The cavalry is all ordered back to you ; make your position strong. If
Longstreet's dispatch is true, he is under the impression that we have largely de-
tached. I will go over to Augur, and may get additional news. Close in Colonel
Powell, who will be at this point. If the enemy should make an advance I know
you will defeat him. Look well to your ground and be well prepared. Get iii>

everything that can be spared. I wiirbringup all I can, and will bo up on Tuesday,
if not sooner.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major-General.

After sending this note I continued through Manassas Gap and on
to Piedmont, and from thence by rail to Washington, arriving on the
morning of the 17th. At 12 m. I returned by special train to Martins-
burg, arriving on the evening of the 18th at Winchester, in company
with Colonels Thom and Alexander, ofthe Engineer Corps, sent with me
by General Halleck. During my absence the enemy had gathered all

his strength, and, in the night of the 18th and early on the 19th, moved
silently from Fisher's Hill, through Strasburg, pushed a heavy turning
column across the Shenandoah, on the road from Strasburg to Front
Eoyal, and again recrossed the river at Bowman's Ford, striking Crook,
who held the left of our line, in flank and rear, so unexpectedly and
forcibly as to drive in his outposts, invade his camp, and turn his posi-

tion. This surprise was owing, probably, to not closing in Powell, or
that the cavalry divisions of Merritt and Custer were placed on the
right of our line, where it had always occurred to me there was but
little danger of attack. This was followed by a direct attack upon our
front, and the result was that the whole army was driven back in con-
fusion to a point about one mile and a half north of Middletown, a very
large portion of the infantry not even preserving a company organiza-
tion. At about 7 o'clock on the morning ofthe 19th of October an officer

on picket at Winchester reported artillery firing, but, supposing it re-

sulted from a reconnaissance which had been ordered for this morning,
I paid no attention to it, and was unconscious of the true condition of
afl'airs until about 9 o'clock, when, having ridden thi-ough the town of
Winchester, the sound of the artillery made a battle unmistakable, and
on reaching Mill Creek, half a mile south of Winchester, the head of the
fugitives appeared in sight, trains and men coming to the rear with
appalling rapidity, I immediately gave directious to bait and park the
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trains at Mill Creek, and ordered the brigade at Winchester to stretch
across the country and stop all stragglers. Taking twenty men from
my escort, I pushed on to the front, leaving the balance under General
Forsyth and Colonels Thorn and Alexander to do what they could in
stemming the torrent of fugitives. I am happy to say that hundreds
of the men, when on reflection found they had not done themselves
Justice, c;ime back with cheers.
On arriving at the front I found Merritt's and Custer's divisions of

ciivalry, under Torbert, and General Getty's division, of the Sixth
(Jorps, opposing the enemy. I suggested to General Wright that we
\\onld tight on Getty's line and to transfer Custer to the right at once,
us he (Custer) and Merritt, from being on the right in the morning, had
been transferred to the left; that the remaining two divisions of the
Sixth Corps, which were to the right and rear of Getty about two miles,
slnmld be ordered up, and also that the Nineteenth Corps, which was
on the right and rear of these two divisions, should be hastened up
before the enemy attacked Getty. I then started out all my staff

officers to bring up these troops, and was so convinced that we would
soon be attacked that I went back myselfto urge them on. Immediately
after 1 returned and assumed command. General Wright returning to
his corps, Getty to his division, and the line of battle was formed on
the prolongation of General Getty's line, and a temporary breast-work
of rails, logs, &c., thrown up hastily. Shortly after this was done the
enemy advanced, and from a point on the left of our line of battle I
could see his columns moving to the attack, and at once notified corps
commanders to be prepared. This assault fell ijrincipally on the Nine-
teenth Corps, and was repulsed. I am pleased to be able to state that
the strength of the Sixth and Nineteenth Corps and Crook's command
was now being rapidly augmented by the return of those who had gone
to the rear early in the day. Reports coming in from the Front Royal
])ike, on which Powell's division of cavalry was jiosted, to the effect

that a heavy column of infantry was moving on that pike in the direction
of Winchester, and that he (Powell) was retiring and would come in at
Newtown, caused me great anxiety for the time, and although I could
not fully believe that such a movement would be undertaken, still it

delayed my general attack. At 4 p. m. I ordered the advance. This
attack was brilliantly made, and as the enemy was protected by rail

breast-works, and at some portions of his lineby stone fences, his resist-

ance was very determined. His line of battle overlapped the right ot

mine, and by turning with this portion of it on the flank of the Nine-
teenth Corjjs caused a slight momentary confusion. This movement
was checked, however, by a counter-charge of General McMillan's
brigade upon there-entering angle thus formed by the enemy, and his

flanking party cut off. It was at this stage of the battle that Custer
was ordered to charge with his entire division, but, although the order
was promptly obeyed, it was not in time to capture the whole of the

force thus cut oft', and many escaped across Cedar Creek. Simultaneous
with tliis charge a combined movement of tlie whole line drove the
enemy in confusion to the creek, where, owing to the difficulties of cross-

ing, his army became routed. Custer, finding aford on Cedar Creek west
of the pike, and Devin, of Merritt's division, one to the east of it, they
each made the crossing just after dark and pursued the routed mass of

the enemy to Fisher's Hill, where this strong position gave him some
protection against our cavalry, but the most of his transportation had
been captured, tlie road from Cedar Creek to Fisher's Hill, a distance

of over three miles, being literally blockaded by wagons, ambulances,
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artillery, caissons, &c. The enemy did not halt his main force at
Fisher's Hill, but continued the retreat during the night to New Market,
where his army had, on a similar previous occasion, come together by
means of the numerous roads that converge to this point.

This battle practically ended the campaign in the Shenandoah Valley.
When it opened we found our enemy boastful <>nd confident, unwilling
to acknowledge that the soldiers of the Union were their equal in cour-

age and manliness; when it closed with Cedar Creek this impression
had been removed from his miiid, and gave place to good sense and a
strong desire to quit fighting. The very best troops of the Confederacy
had not only been defeated, but had been routed in successive engage-
ments, until their spirit and esprit were destroyed. In obtaining these
results, however, our loss in officers and men was severe. Practically
all territory north of the James Kiver now belonged to me, and the
holding of the lines about Petersburg and Eichmond by the enemy
must have been embarrassing, and invited the question of good military
judgment.
On entering the Valley it was not my object by flank movements

to make the enemy change his base, nor to move as far up as the
James Eiver, and thus give him the opportunity of making me change
my base, thereby converting it into a race-course as heretofore, but to
destroy, to the best of my ability, that which was truly the Confed-
eracy—^its armies. In doing this, so far as the opposing army was con-
cerned, our success was such that there was no one connected with the
Army of the Shenandoah who did not so fully realize it as to render the
issuing of congratulatory orders unnecessary. Every officer and man
was made to understand, that when a victory was gained, it was not
more than their duty, nor less than their country expected from her
gallant sons.

At Winchester, for a moment, the contest was uncertain, but the
gallant attack of General Upton's brigade, of the Sixth Corps, re-

stored the line of battle, until the turning column of Crook, and Mer-
ritt's and Averell's divisions of cavalry, under Torbert, "sent the
enemy whirling through Winchester." In thus particularizing com-
mands and commanders, 1 only speak in the sense that they were so
fortunate as to he available at these important movements. In the
above-mentioned attack by Upton's brigade the lamented Eussell fell.

He had been previously wounded, but refused to leave the field. His
death brought sadness to every heart in the army.

It was during a reconnaissance to Fisher's Hill, made oil the 13th of
October, 1864, that Col. George D. Wells, commanding a brigade in
Crook's corps, was killed while gallantly leading his men.
At Fisher's Hill it was again the good fortune of General Crook's

command to start the enemy, and of General Kicketts' division, of the
Sixth Corps, to first gallantly swing in and more fully initiate the rout.
At Cedar Creek Getty's division, of the Sixth Corps, and Merritt's

and Custer's divisions of cavalry, under Torbert, confronted the enemy
from the first attack in the morning until the battle was decided, still

none behaved more gallantly or exhibited greater courage than those
who returned from the rear determined to reoccupy their lost camp.
In this engagement, early in the morning, the gallant Colonel Lowell,
of the regular brigade, was wounded while in the advance in echelon
of Getty's division, but would not leave his command, remaining until
the final attack on the enemy was made, in which he was killed. Gen-
erals Bidwell, of the Sixth Corps, and Thoburn, of Crook's command,
were also killed in the morning while behaving with conspictious gal-
lantry.
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I submit the following list of the corps, division, and brigade com-
maudeis who were wounded in the cami>a'ign (the killed having already
been especially noticed), regretting that the scope of this report will

not admit of my specifying by name all the many gallant men who
were killed and wounded in the numerous engagements in the Shenan-
doah Valley, and most respectfully call attention to the accompanying
snb-reports for such particulars as will, I trust, do full justice to all

:

Generals H. G. Wright, J. B. Kicketts, Grover, Duval, E. Upton, R. S,

Mackenzie, Kitching (since died of wounds), J. B. Mcintosh, G. H. Chap-
man, Thomas 0. Devin, Penrose; Cols. D. D. Johnson, Daniel Macauley,
Jacob Sharpe.
From the 7th of August, the Middle Department, Department of

Washington, Department of the Susquehanna, and the Department of
West Virginia, were under my command, and I desire to express my
gratitude to their respective commanders, Maj. Gens. Lew. Wallace,
C. C. Augur, Couch, and Cadwalader, and to Major-Generals Hunter
and Crook, who at separate ' times commanded the latter depart-
ment, for the assistance given me. General Augur operated very
effectively with a small force under his command, the reports of which
were forwarded direct to the War Department.' After the battle of
Cedar Creek nothing of importance occurred in the Valley up to Feb-
ruary 27, 1865, the day on which the cavalry moved from Winchester to
Petersburg.
On the night of November 11, 1864, General Early moved some

of his shattered forces to the north of Cedar Creek, for the pur-
pose of bluster, I suppose, as on the night of the following day he
hastily retired. In consequence of contradictory information received
from scouts and captured cavalry prisoners, I was unconvinced of any
rebel infantry being in my vicinity, until it Avas too late to overtake it

in its galloping retreat, a retreat which was (iontinued until in the
vicinity of Lacey's Springs, near Harrisonburg. Powell engaged the
rebel cavalry co-operating on the Front Royal pike with this force, and
drove it through Front Royal to Milford, capturing two pieces of artil-

lery.

During this campaign I was at times annoyed by guerrilla bands, the
most formidable of which was under a partisan chief named Mosby,
who made his headquarters east of the Blue Ridge, in the section of
country about UpperviUe. I had constantly refused to operate against
these bands, believing them to be, substantially, a benefit to me, as
they prevented straggling and kept my trains well closed up, and dis-

charged such other duties as would have required a provost guard of

at least two regiments of cavalry. In retaliation for the assistance and
sympathy given them, however, by the inhabitants of Loudoun Valley,

General Merritt, with two brigades of cavalry, was directed to proceed
on the 28th of November, 1864, to that valley, under the following

instructions

:

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
November S7, 1SG4.

Bvt. Maj. Gen. AVeslky Merritt,
Commanding First Catalry Division :

General: You are hereby directed to proceed to-morrow morning at 7 o'cloct,

with the two brigades of your division now in camp, to the east side of the I$lue

Kidge, via Ashby's Gap, and operate against the guerrillas in the district of country
bonnded on the south by the line of the Manassas Gap Railroad as far east as White
Plains, on the east by the Bull Run range, on the west by the .Shen.andoah River,
and on the north by the Potomar. This section has been the hot-bed of lawless
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bands, -who have from time to time depredated upon small parties on the line of
army communications, on safeguards left at houses, and on troops. Their real object
is plunder and highway robbery. To clear the country of these parties that are
bringing destruction upon the innocent, as well as their guilty supporters, by their
cowardly acts, you will consume and destroy all forage and subsistence, burn all

barns and mills and their contents, and drive off all stock in the region the boun-
daries of which are above described. This ordermustbe literally executed, bearing
in mind, however, that no dwellings are to be burned, and that no personal violence
be offered the citizens. The ultimate results of the guerrilla system of warfare is

the total destruction of all private rights in the country occupied by such parties.
This destruction may as well commence at once, and the responsibility of it must
rest upon the authorities at Richmond, who have acknowledged the legitimacy of
guerrilla bands. The injury done this army by them is very slight. The injury they
have inflicted upon the people, and upon the rebel army, may be counted by mil-
lions. The Reserve Brigade of your division will move to Snickersville on the 29th.
Snickersville should be your point of concentration and the point from which you
should operate in destroying toward the Potomac. Four days' subsistence will be
taken by the command. Forage can be gathered from the country through which
you pass. You will return to your present camp at Snickersville on the fafth day.
By command of Mai. Gen. P. H. Sheridan:

JAMES W. FORSYTH,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief of Staff.

On December 19 General Torbert, with Merritt's and Powell's divis-

ions, was pushed through Chester Gap to strike the Virginia Central
Kailroad at Charlottesville or Gordonsville. An engagement took place,

in which two pieces of artillery were captured, but failing to gain Gor-
donsville or strike the railroad he returned to Winchester, via War-
renton. Custer, with his division, was at the same time pushed up the
Valley to make a diversion in favor of Torbert, but encountering the
enemy near Harrisonburg, who attacked his camp at daylight on the
ensuing day, he was obliged, in consequence of superior force, to retire.

The weather was so intensely cold during these raids that horses and
men suffered most severely, and many of the latter were badly frost-

bitten.

On the 5th of February Harry Gilmor, who appeared to be the last
link between Maryland and the Confederacy, and whose person 1 desired
in order that this link might be severed, was made prisoner near Moore-
field, his capture being very skillfully made by Colonel Young, my chief
of scouts, and a party under Lieutenant-Colonel Whitaker, First Con-
necticut Cavalry, sent to support him. Gilmor and Mosby carried on
the same style of warfare, running trains oft" railways, robbing the pas-
sengers, &c.

In closing this report it gives me gxeat pleasure to speak of the skill,

energj', and gallantry displayed by my corps and division commanders,
and I take this opportunity of acknowledging the assistance given me
by them at all times. To the members of my staft', who so cheerfiilly on
all occasions gave me their valuable assistance, who so industriously
labored to execute every duty promptly, and who always behaved with
gallantry, I return ray sincere thanks. They all joined with me in the
deep grief felt at the loss sustained by the army, and the friendly ties
broken by the death of their fellow staif officers, Colonel ToUes, chief
quartermaster, and Assistant Surgeon Ohlenschlager, medical inspector,
who were killed while on their way from Martiusburg to Cedar Creek in
October, 1864, and in that of the death of the gallant Lieutenant Meigs,
my chief engineer, who was killed while examining and mapping the
country near Bridgewater, just above Harrisonburg. This young officer
was endeared to me on account of his invaluable knowledge of the conn-
try, his rapid sketching, his great intelligence, and Ms manly and sol-
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(lierly qualities. I would also here especially meutiou the loss of two
of my most eflScient staff officers, Lieutenant-Colonels Kellogg and
O'Keeffe, both of whom died after having passed through the dangers
and privations of years of warfare, the former of fever, consequent upon
excessive labor during the campaign from Petersburg to Appomattox,
the latter from wounds received at the battle of Five Forks.

The report of the march from Winchester to Petersburg,* to engage in

the final campaign, has heretofore been furnished, but I consider it in

fact a sequel to this.

I attach hereto an abstract of ordnance and ordnance stores captured
from the enemy during the campaign (the 101 pieces of artillery being
exclusive of the twenty-four i)ieces recaptured in the afternoon at Cedar
Creek), also a detailed repox-t of my casualties, which are, in the aggre-
gate, as follows: Killed, 1,938; wounded, 11,893; missing, 3,121 ; total,

16,952.

The records of the provost-marshal. Middle Military Division, show
sibout 13,000 prisoners (as per annexed certificate) to have been received
by him, and receipts are among the records of the assistant adjutant-

general, Middle Military Division, for forty-nine battle-flags, forwarded
to the honorable the Secretary of War.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

P. H. SHEKIDAN,
Major- General, U. S. Army.

B\'t. Mai. Cren. John A. Rawlins,
Chief of Staff, Washington, J). G.

[Inclosure No. 1.]

Headqtiarteks,
In the Field, Monocacy Bridge, Md., Augvitt 5, 1864.

Maj. Gen. D. Hunter,
Commanding Department of West Virginia

:

General: Concentrate all your available forces without delay in

the vicinity of Harper's Ferry, leaving only such railroad guards and
garrisons for public property as may be necessary. TJse in this concen-
tration the railroad, if by so doing time can be saved. From Harper's
Ferry, if it is found that the enemy has moved north of the Potomac
in great force, push north, following and attacking him wherever found;
following him if driven south of the Potomac as long as it is safe to do
so. If it is ascertained the enemy has but a small force north of the
Potomac, then push south with the main force, detailing, under a com-
petent commander, a sufficient force to look after the raiders and drive

them to their home.s. Tn detailing such a force, the brigade of cavalry
now en route from Washington, via Rock^ille, may be taken into acciount.

There are now on the way to join you three other brigades of the best

cavalry, numbering at least 5,000 men and horses. These will be
instnicted, in the absence of further orders, to join you by the south
side of the Potomac. One brigade will probably start to-morrow. In

pushing up the Shenandoah Yalley, as it is expected you will have to

go first or last, it is desirable that nothing should be left to invite the

enemy to return. Take all provisions, forage, and stock wanted for the

use of your command; such as cannot be consumed destroy. It is not

desirable that buildings should be destroyed ; they should rather be pro-

* To appear in A'^ol. XLVI.
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tected. but the people should be informed that so long as any army can
subsist among them recurrences of these raids must be expected, and
we are determined to stop them at all hazards. Bear in mind the
object is to drive the enemy south, and to do this you want to keep him
always in sight. Be guided in your course by the course he takes.
Make your own arrangements for supplies of all kinds, giving regular
vouchers for such as may be taken from loyal citizens.*

Very respectfully,

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant- General.

[Inclosure No. 2.]

Ahitract of ordnance and ordnance stores captured from the enemy by the V. S. Forces
commanded by Maj. Gen. P. H. Sheridan, campaign of the Shenandoah Falleij, Va.,

1864.

Whereabouts of captured ord-
nance.
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Abstract of ordnance and ordnance stores captured from the enemy, .)'-c.—Continued.

Wliereabonts of cap-
tiired ordnance
stores.
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List of easuaUies in the V. S. Forces, 4-c.—Continued.

Battle. Date.
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[Inclosure.J

Fielil return of troops in the field belonging to the Middle Military Division, Septemher
.

' io, 1SG4.

PreBcnt for duty.

Tniops.

Sixth Armj- Corps:
Infantry
Artillery

^'iiieteenth Army Corpa:
Infantry
Artillery

.-

Amiy of West Virginia

:

Infantry
Artillery
Cavalry (General Torberl)
Artillery

Military District of Harper's Ferry a .

Total

Oificers.

608 I

G60 I

7 I

:ioG
I

12
I

339 I

7
!

•J04 ,

Men.

12. 028
626

12, 150
2U8

n, 834
355

6, 126
346

4,611

2, 203' 43, 284

2
bo

12,674
648

12,810
215

7,140
367

6,465
353

4,815

45,487

a Artillery, cavalry, and infantry.

P. H. SHEEIDAN,
Major-General^ Commanding.

Executive Mansion,
Washington, September 20, 1864.

Major-Geueral Sheridan,
Winchester, V((.

:

Have just heard of your great victory. God bless you all, officers

aud men. Strongly lucliued to come up and see you.
A. LINCOLN.

Wak Bepaktment,
Washington, September 20, 1864. (Sent 8 p. m.)

Major-General Shekidan,
In the Field :

Please accept for yourself and your gallant army the thanks of the

President and this Department for your great battle and brilliant vic-

tory of yesterday.
The President has appointed you a brigadier-general in the KegTilar

Army, and you have been assigned to the permanent command of the

Middle Division. One hundred guns were iired here at noon to-day in

honor of your victory.
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.

Headqitarters Armies of the United States,
In the Field, City Point, Va., September 22, 1864—10 p. m.

Major-General Sheridan,
Strasburg, Va.

:

I congratulate you aud the army serving under you for the great

victory just achieved. It has been most opportune in point of time

* So in original. The addition of the column is 2,225, which, if the factors are

correctly stated, would make tho "aggregate" 45,509.
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and effect. It will open again to the Government and to the public
the very important line of road from Baltimore to the Ohio, and also
the Chesapeake Canal. Better still, it wipes out much of tlie stain

upon our arms by previous disasters in that locality. May your good
work continue is now the prayer of all loyal men.

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant- General.

War Department,
Washington, October 12, 1864. (Sent 9 p. m.)

Major-General Sheridan :

This Department again tenders its thanks to you, and through you
to Major-General Torbert, Generals Merritt and Custer, and the officers

and soldiers under their command, for the brilliant victory won last

Sunday by their gallantry over the rebel cavalry in the Shenandoah
Valley, tinder gallant leaders your cavalry has become the efficient

arm in this war that it has proved in other countries, and is winning
by its exploits the admiration of the Government and the country.

EDWm M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

Executive Mansion,
Washington, October 22, 1864.

Major-General Sheridan :

With great pleasure I tender to you and your brave army the thanks
of the nation and my own personal admiration and gratitude for the
month's operations in the Shenandoah Valley, and especially for the
splendid work of October 19, 1864.

Your obedient servaut,
ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

General Orders, ) War Dept., Adjt. General's Office,
No. 282.

) Washington, November 14, 1804.

Ordered by the President.

II. That for the personal gallantry, military skill, and just confidence
in the courage and patriotism of his troops, displayed by Philip H.
Sheridan, on the 19th day of October, at Cedar Run, whereby, under
the blessing of Providence, his routed army was reorganized, a great
national disaster averted, and a brilliant victory achieved over the
rebels for the third time in pitched battle within thirty days, Philip H.
Sheridan is appointed Major-General in the TJ. S. Army, to rank as
such from the 8th day of November, 1864.

By order of the President of the United States

:

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant- General,
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General Orders, | War Dept., Adjt. General's Office,
No. 20.

) Washington, February 11, 1865.

The following joint resolution of the Senate and House of Represent-
atives of the United States of America is published for the information
of all concerned

:

[PuBuc Resolution—No. 13.]

JOINT EESOLTTTION tendering the thanks of Congress to MajoT-Gcncral Philip H. Sheridan, and
the officers and men under his command.

Be it resolved hy the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America
in Congress assembled, That the thanks of Congress are hereby tendered to Major-
General Philip H. Sheridan, and to the oflBcers and men under his command, for tho
gallantry, military skill, and courage displayed in the brilliant series of victories
achieved by them in the Valley of the Shenandoah, and especially for their services
at Cedar Run on the nineteenth day of October, eighteen hundred and sixty-four,
which retrieved the fortunes of the day and thus averted a great disaster.
Sec. 2. And be it further resolved, That the President of the United States be, and

hereby is, requested to communicate this resolution to Major-General Sheridan, and
through him to the officers and soldiers under his command.

Approved February 9, 1865.

By order of the Secretary of War:
B. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

No. 2.

Itinerary of the U. 8. Forces commanded by Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sher-

idan.*

SIXTH ARMY CORPS.!

August 1 and 3.—In camp at Frederick, Md.
August 3.—Moved by way of Slabtown and Buckeystown across the

Mouocacy and encamped on the bank, where the corps remained until

the night of the 5th, when it moved to Monocacy Junction.
August 6.—Embarked on the cars in the morning and arrived at

Halltown, Va., in the afternoon.

August 7 to 9—Encamped at Halltown, Va.
Augtist 10.—^Moved to near Berryville.

August 11.—^Moved to Milford pike, near the Opequon Creek.
August 12.—Moved to Cedar Creek, three miles from Strasburg.
A ugust 13.—^Advanced to hill overlooking Strasburg, and same night

returned to Cedar Creek.
August 14 to 16.—Eemained at Cedar Creek.
August 17.—Moved to Opequon Creek, on Berryville pike, leaving

one brigade (First Brigade, First Division) at Winchester. This bri-

gade was engaged, and lost about 300 ofi&cers and men.
August 18.—Moved to near Charlestown, encamping on Smithfield

pike.

August 19 and 20.—^At Charlestown.

* From returns of the command.s indicated for August, September, October, Novem-
ber, and December, 1864.

t Commanded by Maj. Gen, Horatio G, Wright.
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Attgust 21.—Euemy attacjked us, the corps losing about 275 in killed

and wounded; repulsed the attack of the enemy; moved at night to

Halltown.
August 22 to 27.—Kemained at Halltown.
August 28.—^Moved to near Charlestown, on Smithfleld pike, where

the corps remained until the 31st.

September 1 to 3.—Encamped near Charlestown.
September 3.—Marched to Clifton, near Berryville.

September 3 to 19.—Eeraained there.

September 13.—A reconnaissance was made to the Opequon by the

Second Division. It returned same day.

September 19.—Moved to the Opequon; crossed and participated in

the engagement of that day.

September 20.—Moved from Winchester at daylighc; marched to

Strasburg and encamped.
September 21.—Took an advanced position from the enemy at Fisher's

Hill.

September 22.—Participated in the battle of Fisher's Hill and
marched in pursuit of the enemy, encamping at Woodstock.

September 23.—Continued pursuit and encamped one mile south of

Edeuburg.
September 24.—Moved to a point four miles south of New Market and

encamped.
September 25.—Marched to Harrisonburg. Remained there until the

29th.

September 29.—Moved to Mount Crawford and encamped.
September 30.—Returned to Harrisonburg.
October 1 to 6.—Remained in camp at Harrisonburg.
October 6.—Marched from Harrisonburg to near Mount Jackson,

encamping at Rude's Hill.

October 7.—Marched to vicinity of Woodstock and encamped.
October 8.—Moved to Strasburg; remained there until the 10th.

October 10.—Moved to vicinity of Front Royal; remained thereuntil
the 13th.

October 13.—Marched toward Ashby's Gap. On arriving near the
Shenandoah River and Ashby's Gap the orders were countermanded;
moved back to Millwood and encamped.

October 14.—Broke camp at 2 a. m., and marched to Cedar Creek,
encamping on the north bank ; remained until the 19th.

October 19.—Participated in the battle of Cedar Creek, in which the
enemy were seriously defeated.

October 20 to 31.—Remained in our old camps.
Nocember 1 to 8.—Remained in camp at Cedar Creek.
November 9.—Moved to vicinity of Kernstown and encamped.
November 9 to 30.—Remained in camp near Kernstown ; slight skir-

mishing with the enemy on the 10th and 11th.

December 1.—First Division broke camp near Kernstown ; marched
to Stephenson's Station and took cars for Washington ; arrived there
on the 2d and at once embarked on transports for City Point.

December 4.—Arrived at City Point; proceeded in cars to Parke's
Station ; from thence marched to the line of works, and relieved the
Third Division, Fifth Corps. Remained in camp until the 9th instant.

December 9.—The division moved out to Hatcher's Run as a support
to a reconnaissance made by General Miles, ,of the Second Corps.

December i(?.—Returned to camp, where they still remain.
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December 1 to 9.—Second Divisiou remained near Kernstown; broke
camp on the 9t]i and marched to Stephenson's Station and took cars
for Washington.
December 10.—Arrived in Washington and embarked on transports

for City Point.

December 16.—Arrived in front of Petersburg and encamped.
Third Division remained in camp near Kernstown until the 3d.

December 3.—Broke camp, and marched to Stephenson's Station ; took
cars for Washington.

Deceviber 4.—Arrived in Washington and embarked ou transports
for City Point.
December 6.—Arrived at City Point; moved to theliiie of works and

relieved part of the Fifth Corps.
December 9.—Made a reconnaissance to the Vaughan road.

December 10.—^Returned to camp.
December 11 to 31,—Remained there.

First Division.

August 2.—Moved from camp near Frederick City and marched to

the vicinity of Buckeystown, where we remained iintil the 5th.

A.ugxist 5.—Moved as guard to the train to Harper's Ferry; encamped
at Halltown, where we remained until the 9th.

August 9 [10].—^With the rest of the corps commenced the movement
up the Valley to Strasburg.
August 16.—Moved down the Valley.

August 18.—Arrived at Charlestown.
August 21.—Moved back as far as Halltown; remained until the 2Sth,

when the command moved as far as Charlestown, taking up its old

position.

September 1 and 2.—In camp near Charlestown, Va.
September 3.—Moved from camp near Charlestown, Va., and marched

as far as Clifton and intrenched and remained until the 19tli.

September 19.—With the rest of the corps, moved to tlui Opequon;
crossed that stream and participated in the engagement of that day.

September 20.—Left Winchester at daylight and marched to Stras-

burg and encamped for the night.

September 22.—Participated in the battle of Fisher's Hill and fol-

lowed up the enemy to Harrisonburg.
September 29.—Marched to Mount CraAvford and encamped for the

night.

September 30.—Moved back to Harrisonburg and encami)ed.

October 1.—The diAision was encamped at Hairisonburg, Va.

October ff.—Moved from Harrisonburg to Mount Jackson, twenty-four

miles.

October 7.—Moved from Mount Jackson to Woodstock, twelve miles.

Octobers.—Marched to Strasbiu'g; remained in camp at that place

until the 10th, when the divisiou moved to Front Koyal.

October i5.—Moved to Millwood.
October i4.—Moved back to Cedar Creek, where we remained in camp

until the 19th, when the division, with the other divisions of the corps,

participated in the fight of that day. At night the old camps were

reoccupied.
November 5.—Changed camp from Cedar Creek to Kernstown, four

miles south of Wiucheste! , "\'ii.

5 R K—VOL XLIII, I'T I
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November 11.—Eeconnaissauce ou the part of tUe enemy against the

right.

November 14.—Enemy I'etired H and over Cedar Creek.

November 15.—Commenced intrenching the front line.

November 21.—Division, with the rest of the corps, reviewed by Gen-
eral Sheridan.
November 30.—Eeceived orders to start for Petersbm-g.

First Brigade^ First Division.

[August.]—The, brigade has been in all of the engagements in which
the Sixth Corps has participated during the mouth.

[September.]—^inv.b last return (September 1) the brjade has been
in all of the engagements in which the Sixth Corps has participated.

[ Oc^o&er.]—Since last return the brigade has been in all of the engage-

ments in which the Sixth Corps has participated.

[November.]—Since last return the brigade has been encamped near

Winchester, Va.
December 1.

—^The brigade broke camp near Winchester, Va., and
marched to Stephenson's Station; from thence by rail to Washington
and boat to City Point.
December 4.—Arrived at City Point.

December 5.—Left City Point and arrived at its present camp near

Petersburg.

Second Brigade, First Division.

August 1.—In camp about four miLes from Frederick City, on Jeffer-

son road.
August 2.—Quiet in camp.
August 3.—Marched to Monocacy and encamped.
August 5.—At 12 p. m. commenced march for Harper's Ferry.

August 6.—Arrived at Harper's Ferry at 3 p. m.; encamped at Hall-

town at 6 p. m.
August 10.—^Marched at 6 a. ni. and encamped at Clifton; fifteen

miles.

August 11.—Marched at 5 a. m. and encamped six miles from Win-
chester, southeast.
August 12.—Marched at 7.30 a. m. in rear of trains and encamped at

Middietown.
Aug^ist 13.—Crossed Cedar Creek at 7 a. m. and halted one mile and

a half from Strasburg; enemy found in position; recrossed Cedar
Creek ; encamped on old ground.
August 14.—Quiet in camp.
August 15.—Changed camp.
August 16.—Commenced march for Winchester at 10 p. m.
August 17.—Continued march; passed through Winchester at 8 a. m.

and encamped on Opequon at 4.30 p. m.
August 18.—Took position on Opequon at 3.30 a. ni.; marched at 6

a. m. via Berryville and encampeil two miles from Charlcstown.
August 10 and 20.—Quiet in camp.
August 21.—Enemy appeared at 8 a. m. ; skirmisliing all day.
August 22.—Eetired at 2 a. m. toward Harper's Ferry and encamped

on former giound. At 12 m. moved to Crook's left and remained in

reserve; enemy in front, not disj)osed to attack.
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August 38.—Marched at 7 a. m.and encamped one mile and a half
from Charlestowii, in the position held on the iilst instant.
August 29 to ;?i.—Quiet in cauip.
Kovember 9.—Broke camp at Uedar Creek; marched to Kernstown

and encamped, remaining until the end of the month.

TJiird Brigade, First Division.

August 2.—Moved from camp near Frederick City and marched to
the vicinity of Buckeystown, where we remained until the 5th.
August 3.—Moved as guard to the trains to Harper's Ferry; encamped

at Halltown, where we remained until the 9th [10th], when, with the
rest of the corps, we commenced the movement up the Valley.

Augttst 12.—The brigade was detached from the rest of the division
and ordered t) garrison Winchester.
August 13.—Relieved by General Kenly's troops; marched as guard

to the trains as far as Middletown, rejoining the division at Cedar
Creek; remained until the night of the 16th, when the command
marched, reaching the Opequon the following afternoon.
August 18.—Marched in the morning to the vicinity of Charlestown.
August 21.—The enemy attacked our picket-line, the Thirty-seventh

Massachusetts Volunteers and Second Rhode Island Volunteers on the
line. At night moved back as far as Halltown.
August 22.—In the afternoon ordered to support of the Army of

West Virginia. Remained in this position until the 31st, when the
command moved as far as Charlestown, taking up its old position.

September 3.—^]Moved from camp near Charlestown, Va., and marched
as far as Clifton, where the position was intrenched, and the command
remained in it until the morning of the 19th.

Se])temher 19.—Moved out to the Opequon; crossed that stream
short! J' after daylight and participated in the engagement of that day,
losing 16 commissioned oflficers and 228 enlisted men.

September 20.—The command was assigned to duty at Winchester,
where it remained as a garrison to the post to the close of the month.

October 29.—Broke camp at Winchester, Va.; escorted a wagon

-

train to Middletown, leaving the Thirty-seventh Massachusetts Volun-
teers in Winchester, Va. Arrived at Middletown about 3 p. m. ; went
into camp on the right of the Second Brigade, where the brigade has
remained since that time.

December 1.—The brigade left its camp near Kernstown; proceeded
by rail from Stephenson's Depot to Washington.
December 2.—Took transports.

December 4.—Shortly after noon reached City Point, where the com-
mand was debarked and proceeded by rail to Parke's Station.

Second Division.

August 3.—Moved from Frederick to Buckeystown.
August 6.—Moved to Harjier's Ferry.

August 7.—Movfd to Halltown.
August 11.—Moved to Cedar Creek via Charlestown.
August 12.—Moved to Strasburg.
August 14.—Moved back to Cedar Creek.
August 18.—Moved back to Charlestown.
August 21.—Engaged Avith the enemy, and moved back to Halltown.
August 28.—Moved to Charlestown.
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September 4 [3\.—Broke camp at Cliailestown and marched to Clifton,

near Berryville.

September 13.—Marched on a reconnaissance to Opequon CreeJs; at

Gilbert's Crossing encountered tlie enemy and skirmished all day. After
dark returned to old camp near Berryville, Va.

September 19.—Broke camp and marched across the Opequon Creek,
ou the Berryville and Winchester pike. The division formed in one
line near Winchester; attacked the enemy—Early's army; took many
prisoners and drove the enemy beyond Winchester. Casualties this

day in the division about 5D0.

September 20.—Marched from Winchester via Stephensburg and Mid-
dletown to Strasburg.

September 21.—^Marched on the right of Strasbnrg; encountered the
enemy; First Brigade drove them from a commanding crest. The
division took position and intrenched diuing the night in front of
Fisher's Hill.

September 22.—^The division participated in the great battle of this
day ; advanced and engaged the enemy, capturing some 300 prisoners,

7 jiieces of artillery, and 1 battle-flag; casualties about 50; followed
the enemy all night.

September 23.—Rested in the morning at Woodstock and marched in
the p. m. beyond Edenburg.

September 24.—Moved forward to Mount Jackson ; drove the enemy's
rear guard

;
passed Kew Market and encamped beyond.

September 25.—Marched to Harrisonbiug and encamped.
September 29.—Marched to Mount Crawford.
September 30.—Returned to Harrisonburg, Va.
October 1.—Lay encamijed at Harrisonburg.
October 6.—Brokecamp near Harrisonburg ; marchedtwenty-one miles

and encamped between New Market and Mount Jackson.
October 7.—Marched eighteen miles and encamped near Woodstock.
October 8.—Marched to Strasburg.
October 10.—Marched to near Front Royal.
October 13.—Left camp near Front Roy.al, and proceeded to the Shen-

andoah (Berry's Ferry), with orders to march by Ashby's Gaj) and
Aldie pike to Alexandria. On reaching the Shenandoah we were
ordered back, and returned to Millwood and encamped for the night.

October 14.—At 1 a. m. broke camp and marched by way of White
Post and Newtown to Middletown, Va. ; took position and went into
camp.

October 15.—At Middletown, Va.
October 19.—Fought the battle of Cedar Creek, in which the enemy

was beaten.
October 21.—Crossed Cedar Creek and encamped in position on the

heights over Strasburg; erected fortifications and remained during the
rest of the month.
November 1.—In camp at Strasburg, Va.
November 9.—Moved to position near Kernstown, Va.
November 11.—Slight skirmishing with the enemy.

First Brigade, Second Division.

September 3.—^At 5 a. m. moved from camj) near Charlestown to Clif-

ton.

September 4.—Built a line of rifle-pits extending northeast to the
Smithfield pike, connecting on the left with Third Division.
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Septemier 13.—Second Division inarclied on a reconnaissance to Ope-
qnon Greek, near the crossiug of the Summit pike and Winchester
road. Keturned to camp at dark.

Heptemher 19.—Battle of Winchester.
/September 20.—At 6 a.m. moved south; passed through Strasburg

and jMiddletown ; crossed Cedar Creek.
September 21.—Moved to the right and front two or three miles, skir-

mishing with the enemy; charged and carried a prominent crest under
the supervision of General Sheridan.

September 22.—Engaged in battle of Fisher's Hill ; captured redoubt,
with fourgun battery.

September 23.—Moved to a mile south of Edenburg.
September 24.—Moved to Hawkinsburg and Mount Pleasant [Mount

Jackson] ; crossed North Fork of the Shenandoah.
September 25.—Moved to Harrisonburg.
September 29.—Moved to Mount Crawford.
September 30.—Returned to Harrisonburg.
October 1.—Camp near Harrisonburg, in the Valley of the Shenan-

doah.
October 6.—Marched to Mount Jackson.
October 7.—Marched two miles north of Woodstock.
October 8.—Marched to Strasburg,
October 10.—Marched to the junction of the North and South Forks

of the Shenandoah, near Front Koyal.
October 13.—Marched with the rest of the corps to Berry's Ferry, on

the Shenandoah, near Ashby's Gap, via White Post and Millwood, with
orders to proceed to Alexandria for shipment to Fort Monroe. When
about to ford the river an order came from General Sheridan to march
back to Middletown; countermarched to Millwood and bivouacked.

October 14.—At 2.30 a. m. started for Middletown, via White Post
and Stephensburg; arrived there at 2 j). m. and formed on the right of

the Nineteenth Corps.
October 19.—Engaged in the battle of Cedar Creek.
October 21.—Moved with the rest of the division to the hill north of

Strasburg and intrenched the position.

October 31.—Keviewed by Brevet Major-General Getty.
December 1.—In camp three miles south of Winchester, Va.
December 9.—Broke camp and marched to Stephenson's Depot.
December 10.—Marched to within two miles south of Charlestown,

Va.
December- 11.—Marched to Jefferson, Md., via Harper's Ferry.

December 12.—Marched to Monocacy Junction, Md.
December 13.—Took cars for Washington; ari'ivcd there at 9 p. m.

same day.
December- 14.—Embarked on steam-boats for City Point.

December 16.—Debarked; took cars for Patrick's Station on the mil-

itary railroad; arrived there the same night.

December 31.—In camp near Patrick's Station, Va.

Third Brigade, Second Division.

September 3,—^Moved from Bolivar to Charlestown.
September 7.—^Moved to near Berryyille.

September 14 [13].—Made a reconnaissance to Opequon CreeTc.

September 19.—Moved at 2 a. m. and engaged the enemy at Opequon
Creek.
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September 20.—Followed the enemy to Strasburg.
September 55.—Engaged the enemy at Fisher's Hill; drove them and

followed up to Woodstock.
September 23.—Marched at 12 m. to Edenburg.
September 24.—Marched through Mount .Tackson to New Market.
September 25.—Marched to Harrisonburg.
September 29.—Marched at 4.30 a. m. to Mount Crawford.
September 30.—Moved at 12 m. back to Harrisonburg.
October 6.—Marched from Harrisonburg to New Market.
October 7.—Marched from New Market to Woodstock.
October 8.—Marched from Woodstock to Strasburg.
October 10.—Marched to North Fork of Shenandoah Eiver.

October 11.—Marched to Front Eoyal, sending one regiment in town
as provost guard.

October 13.—Marched to Millwood.
October 14.—Marched from Millwood to Middletown.
October 19.—Engaged the enemy at Cedar Creek.
October 21.—Moved to near Strasburg and intrenched, in which posi-

tion the brigade now lays [31st].

November 11.—Broke camp near Strasburg at 2 a. m. and marched to

near Winchester, where we are now encamped [30th].

December 9.—Broke camp near Winchester at 5 a. m.; marched to

Stephenson's Depot and took cars for Washington.
December 10.—Embarked at 5 p. m. on transports for City Point.

December 12.—^Marched for Patrick's Station, where we are now
encamped [31st].

Third Division.

Avgust 1 and 2.—The division remained in camp near Frederick City,

Md.
August 2.—General Bicketts took command of the division.

August 3.—Marched to Buckeystown and encamped.
August 6.—^At about 9 p. m. the division marched to Frederick Junc-

tion.

August 7.—Took cars and arrived at Harper's Ferry about noon

;

went into camp near Halltown.
August 10.—Marched at 5 a. m. About 4 p. m. encamped near Berry-

ville.

August 11.—Continued the march and encamiied near White Post for

the night.

August 12.—Marched by way of Newtown and Middletown ;i)id en-

camped near Cedar Creek.
August 13.—Advanced in battle order toward Strasburg. At 10 p.

m. moved back to old camp of the morning.
Aiigust 16.—At 8 p. m. withdrew; marched all night.

August 17.—Beached Winchester at daylight; continued the march;
eiicamped on the east side of the Opequon Creek.
August 18.—Resumed the march; at dark bivouacked near Charles-

town.
August 21.—Skirmished with the enemy; division lost 2 killed,

13 Avounded.
August 22.—At 2 a. m. moved back to old camp at H alltown.

August 56'.^Moved out of works to Flowing Spring and encamped in

that neighborhood.
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August 29.—At 3 p. in. division was sent out to Middleway to sup-

port cavalry.
Auijust 30 and 31.—In vicinity of Middleway.
September 3.—Broke camp near Cbarlestown, Va., and marched to

Clifton Place, near Berryville, where the division encamped.
September 18.—Received oi'ders to move, which, however, were coun-

termanded.
September 19.—Eroke camp at 2 a. m. and marched to the Opequon

Creek, crossing at the Berryville pike, and encountered the enemy about
three miles from Winchester. An advance was made at 11.40 a. m.,

which, however, was unsuccessful. We were forced to ftill back some
200 yards, where we immediately reformed and retook our ground. At
4 p. m. a general advance was made, and after a stubborn fight the
enemy gave way in disorder and fled from the field. After pursuing
them beyond Winchester, the division encamped for the night on the
8trasburg road near Winchester.

September 20.—Resumed the pursuit at daybreak ; marched up the
Vallev pike to Strasburg, where the enemy had taken i)osition on Fish-
er's Hill.

September 21.—Skirmishing was continued all day.
September 32.—At 4 p.m. the division, in connection Avith the Eighth

Corps,* charged the enemy on his left, completely routing him, captur-
ing a number of prisoners and several pieces of artillery. The pursuit
was continued all night.

September 23.—Halted at Woodstock at sunrise. At 12 m. marched
to Edenburg and encamped for the night.

September 24.—Continued the pursuit to a point four miles south of
Xcw Market and encamped for the night.

September 25.—Moved to Harrisonburg and encamjjed near town.
September 29.—Marched to Mount Crawford and encamped to the left

of the pike.

September 30.—At noon broke camp and marched to our former posi-

tion near Harrisonburg.
October 6.—Broke camp near Harrisonburg at daylight and marched

down the Valley, passed through New Market, and encamped at Kudo's
Hill, near Mount Jackson.

October 7.—Resumed the march at an early hour, and marched with
corps to the vicinity of ^Voodstock and halted fcjr the night.

October 8.—Continued the march to Strasburg, and encamped in the
suburbs of the town.

October 10.—Broke camp and marched with the corps to the vicinity

of Front Royal and went into camp.
October 13.—Marched toward Ashby's Gap with the corps. Upon

arriving at the Shenandoah River the orders were countermanded;
went into camp at Millwood.

October 14.—At 1 a. in. received orders to march at once. Proceeded
to Cedar Creek and encamped on its northern bank.

October 19.—The enemy made an impetuous attack about daylight on
the left of our lines. The division became briskly engaged with the
enemy, but was forced to retire to a new position, being outflanked in

the morning. At 10.30 a. m. General Sheridan arrived. At 2 p. m. a
general advance was ordered, and the enemy were routed and driven
from the field. The loss in the division in this engagement was quite

severe.

' Army of West Virgiuia, under Crook.
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October 20 to 31.—Eemaiiied in our ol<l camps.
November 1 to 8.—Remained in cainp at, 'v';^dar Creek, Va.
November 9.—Broke canij) at an early liour and inarched with the

corps to Kernstown and encamped.
November 10 and 11.—The enemy made a strong demonstration in

our front, bnt not effecting anything they withdrew.
During the remainder of the month the division remained quietly in

camp, nothing occurring worthy of note.

JJecember 3.—The division broke camp near KernstOAvn, Va., and
marched to Stephenson's Depot; took the cars for Washington.
December 4.—Arrived at Washington and took passage on transports.

December 5 and 6.—Arrived at City Point.-

First Brigade, Third Division.

August 1.—The brigade was stationed at Frederick, Md.
August 3.—Marched to Buckeystown, Md.
August 5.—^]Marched to Monocacy Junction, Md. ; at which place took

cars to Harper's Ferry.
Augiist 10.—Commenced marching up the Shenandoah Valley, going

as far as Strasburg.
August 16.—Commenced falling back; at Charlestown halted a few

days.
August 21.—^Engaged with the enemy; our loss 2 killed and 10

wounded. In the night fell back to vicinity of Bolivar Heights, where
we remained until the 28tli, when we again advanced toward Charles-
town. Our situation at present [31st] is on the pike between Smithfleid
and Charlestown, about three miles from the latter place.

\Se^tember.\—Nothing of importance occurred the first two weeks of
the present month, the brigade remaining in camp near Clifton, Va.

Sejytember H).—At 2.30 a. m. the brigade, in conjunction with the
whole army, moved in the direction of the Opequon Creek. The enemy
were met immediately after crossing the stream, and at 11.40 a. m. the
enemy's lines were assaulted, and after a desperate battle the enemy
were routed in the greatest confusion, we capturing several guns and
many prisoners. The enemy retreated in great disorder to Fisher's
Hill.

September 22.—Fought them again at Fisher's Hill, completely rout-
ing the whole of Early's army. Our loss in the two above engagements
was very severe, amounting in killed and wounded to 257, including 3
officers killed and 17 wounded. We followed the retreating enemy up
the Valley to Mount Crawford.
September 30.—Moved back to Harrisonburg, where the brigade is

noAv encamped.
October 0.—Remained at Harrisonburg from the 1st of the month up

to'the present date, when at a. m. we broke camj) and proceeded down
the Valley; passed New Market in the evening and camped.

October 7.—Marched to Woodstock.
October 8.—Marched to Strasburg and encamped.
October 10.—Moved toward Front Royal, passing through Middle-

town.
October 14.—At 3.30 a. m. returned to Middletown and encamped,

where we remained until the morning of the 19tli.

October UK—About a a. m. were aroused by heavy firing in our front,

and it soon became api)areiit tliat tlie enemy were making a desperate
attack on our front and left fiank. Tliev succeeded in driving the
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Eightli and Niuetceutli Corps from tlicir position in great disorder.

We withstood the shock for some time, when we wore ordered to fall

back to a new position, Avhich we did steadily, althongh under a most
galling lire. Abont 12 m., General Sheridan arriving on the ground,
onr lines were reformed, and at 3.30 p. m. we in tixrn charged the
enemy's lines. For some time it was doubtful whether we would suc-

ceed in driving the enemy, but our troops, chagrined at our defeat and
loss in the morning, resolved to conquer or die. In about an hour the
rebel column gave way and fled in great disorder, leaving their dead
and wounded on the field, besides their artillery, camp and garrison
equipage. The victory was most complete, the enemy tleeiug perfectly
demoralized. The same evening we occupied the camp we left in the
morning, where we are at present [October 31],

December 3.—This conimand left its works near Winchester, Va., and
marched to Stephenson's Depot, and there took cars for Washington,
D. C.

J>ecemher 4.—Arrived in Washington at 7 a. ra. and embarked on
transports, and at 1.30 p. m. left for City Point, Va.
December 5.—Beached City Point at 9.30 a. m. and marched to Parke's

Station, and occupied camp left by Fifth Corps, where it is still en-

cami)ed [31stJ.

Second Brigade, Third Division.

Aitf/Hst 1 and 2.—Eemained in camp near Frederick City, Md.
Auyiist 3.—Marched to Buckeystown and encamped.
August 5.—Marched to Mouocacy Junction.
August 6.—Took cars and were conveyed to Pitzer's Station; from

thence the troops marched to vicinity of Halltown and encam])ed.
A ugust 10.—Took up line of march up the Valley, passing through

Cliarlestown; encamped for the night at Clifton farm.
August 11.—Continued the march to White Post.
August 12.—Marched through Newtown, Middletown, mid halted for

the night near Cedar Creek.
August 13.—Crossed Cedar Creek and advanced to Strasburg, where

the enemy was found in force. At 8 p. m. the troops retired across the
creek and encamped.
August 16.—At 8 p. m. broke camp and retreated toward Harper's

Ferry; continued the march all night.
August 17.—Passed through Winchester, halting near the town for

breakfast; encamped near Opequon Creek.
August 18.—Continued the retreat through Berryville; encamped one

mile west of Charlestown.
August 21.—Enemy made demonstration on our front. After heavy

skirmishing our forces fell back to Halltown and resumed our former
camp.
August 22 to 26.—Erected fortifications; skirmishing going on almost

constantly.

August 27.—Enemy retired from our front.

August 28.—Broke camp at 3 a. m. and atlvanced toward Charlestown
and established our i)osition one mile west of town; enemy made slight

resistance.

August 29.—Enemy drove in our cavalry pickets; Third Division was
ordered to the front. Skirmishers were thrown forward, who easily

drove the enemy several miles; established camp four mil^p west of
Charlestown.
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August 30.—Slight skirmishing.
August 31.—Nothing of importance occurred.
September 1 and 2.—Eemaiiiecl in camp near Gharlestown, Va.
September 3.—Broke camp at an early hour and marclied with the

corps to CHfton farm, near Berryville, where the troops encamped.
September 19.—Broke camp at 2 a. m. and marched with the corps in

the direction of Winchester; fonnd the enemy in force near Opequon
Creek; formed in line of battle, and at 12 ra. made a charge on the
enemy. Owing to the want of connection between the lines of Sixth
and $>rineteenth Corps the cliarge was repulsed by the enemy. Our
lines were reformed and the lost ground was recovered. At 4 p. m.
another assault was made which ])roved successful; the enemy's lines

were broken and they fled in confusion.. After pursuing the enemy
through Winchester the trooxjs bivouacked for the night near the town.

September 20.—Marched to Strasburg, where the enemy was found
in position at Fisher's Hill.

September 21.—Heavy skirmishing all day.
September 22.—At 4 p. m., in connection with the First Brigade and

the Eighth Coi'ps, the brigade made a flank movement to the left and
rear of the enemy. At G p. m. a (sharge was made, which threw the
rebels into disorder. They fled precdpitately, abandoning everything
in their hasty retreat. Active pursuit was commenced, which lasted all

night.

Septemher 23 to 25.—Continued the pursuit of the enemy, with occa-

sional skirmishing, to Harrisonburg, where the troops encamped.
September 20.—Broke camp and marched with the corps to the

village of 3Iount Crawford, seven miles up the Yalley pike, and
encamped.

September 30.—At 12 m. marched back to Harrisonburg and resumed
our former position.

October 1 to 5.—Were eucamped near the town of Harrisonburg.
October 6.—Broke camp and took up line of march down the Valley;

passed through New Market and encamped for the night at Eude's
Hill, near Mount Jackson.

October 7.—Started at an early hour and marched to Woodstock and
encamped near the town.

October 8.—Continued the march to Strasburg and encamped near
the Shenandoah Eiver.

October 10.—Broke camp and marched with the corps to Front Eoyal
and went into camp one mile north of town.

October 13.—Eeceived orders to proceed to Alexandria withthe corps.

Having arrived at the Shenandoah Eiver, near Ashby'sGajj, the orders
were countermanded and the command went into camp at Millwood.

October 14.—At 1 a. m. orders to march were received. At 3 a. m.
the brigade moved with the corps to Cedar Creek, where we took posi-

tion on the right of the Nineteenth Corps, the First Brigade being
formed on our left.

October 19.—Enemy made a. desperate assault on the extreme left

of our line under cover of the darkness and a dense fog. For a time
the foe was held in check, but soon they had completely routed the
Eighth and Nineteenth Corps and the Sixth Corpsfell back. Finally the

brigade retired, in connection with the corps, to a strong position near
Middletown, where the enemy Avere held at bay until 4 p. m., when a
charge was made along our entire line a d the rebels were driven in

conftision from the field. They left all their artillery and many prisoners

in our hands. The brigade returned to its former position.
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October 20 to 31.—^Nothiug of importance happened. Still remain in

camp.
Noveniber 1 to 8.—^Were encamped near Middletown, Va.
November 9.—Marched with the corps to vicinity of Kernstown, Va.

;

took position a short distance west of the village.

November 10 to 30.—Much time was spent in drilling recruits and in

erecting fortifications. No event of importance transpired during the
manth.

Third Brigade, Third Division.

December 1 and 2.—The brigade was encamped near Kernstown, Va.
December 3.—Broke camp at 8 a. m. and marched with the division

to Stephenson's Depot, where the troops were shipped on cars.

December 4.—Arrived in Washington and embarked on transports.
December 3 and 6.—The command reached City Point and were con-

veyed to the front by cars.

DETACHMENT NINETEENTH AEMT CORPS.*

September 1.—The corps was in camp near Charlestown, W. Va.,
where it remained tintil the 3d.

September 3.—Moved to a position near Berryville, Va., where it

remained, performing the ordinary camp duties, until the 19th.

September 19.—At 2 a. m. the corps marched, via Berryville and Win-
chester pike, across the Opequon and went into position on the right of
the Sixth Corps. (For report of the operations of the Nineteenth Corps
in the engagement of Winchester attention is invited to my report of
October 3, forwarded to the adjutant-general of the Middle Military
Division.t)

September 2C.—^Marched to a position across Cedar Creek, near Stras-

burg.
September 21.—Moved the corps to the right of its position of the

20th.

September 22.—Moved to the right and front of the position of the
21st. (For report of the operations of the corps in the engagement of
this date at Fisher's Hill, Va., attention is invited to report of October
3, forwarded to the adjutant-general of the Middle Military Division.t)

Pursued the enemy, the Nineteenth Corps in advance, to Woodstock,
where the corps arrived about 4 a. m. of the 23d.

September 23.—At 12 m. marched to a position beyond Edenburg.
September 24.—Marched to a position near New Market.
September 25.—Marched to Harrisonburg, Nineteenth Corps in ad-

vance, skirmishing briskly with the enemy. Eemained at Harrisonburg
until the 29th.

September 29.—At 5 a. m. marched to Mount Crawford.
September 30.—Eeturned to Harrisonburg.

First Brigade, First Division.

The brigade was in camp near Charlestown, W. Va., at the time of

making last return [August 31], behind ride-pits.

September 3.—Marched to near Berryville, and out on the Summit
Point pike; nine miles.

September 4.—Built works.

* Commanded by Bvt. Maj. Gen. William H. Emory.
t See p. 279.
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Septemier 19.—Marched at 3 a. m. in rear of the Sixth Corps and of
Grover's division, of this corps. Engaged the enemy at 12 m. on the
extreme right of our army. Checked the rebel advance, which had
thrown the Second Division, Nineteenth Corps, into rout. Held this

position against a front and flank fire until 3 p. m., when General
Crook's troops relieved us—eleven miles.

September 20.—Marched to Cedar Creek and crossed; seventeen miles.

Septemher 21.—Changed position to right and front; three miles.

September 22.—At 4 a. m. moved farther to right and front. At 1

p. ni. the One hundred and sixteenth New York, four companies of the
Thirtieth Massachusetts, and the whole brigade skirmish line charged
on the enemy's skirmishers' rifle-pits, with details from other divisions,

and took them. At C p. m. made final charge on Fisher's Hill (except-
ing One hundred and fourteenth New York, on duty in Strasburg).
The enemy did not wait for us to get within musket-range, as Crook's
command had flanked them ; followed the retreating rebels all night
with great vigor.

September 23.—Arrived at Woodstock at 3 a. m.; twelve miles;
trains came up; drew rations and marched at 1 p. m. to Edenburg; five

miles.

September 24.—Marched to Mount Jackson; skirmished from thence
six miles beyond New Market, driving the enemy; twenty miles.

September 25.—Marched to Harrisonburg and encamped; thirteen
miles.

September 27.—The Ninetieth New York Eegiment reported after vet-
eran furlough.

September 29.—The Sixth and Nineteenth Corps marched to Mount
Crawford; eight miles.

September 30.—Returned from reconnaissance to Harrisonburg; eight
miles.

The regiments have been without their books, &c., since the 18th
instant.

[October.]—The army was at Harrisonburg, Va., at last of September.
October 0.—Fell back to north of New Market; twenty-two miles.
October 7.—Marched through Mount Jackson and Woodstock ; sev-

enteen miles.

October 8.—Marched back to Fisher's Hill and over Tumbling Eun;
nine miles.

October 10.—Marched across Cedar Creek and into camp ; four miles.
October 13.—^The Eighth Corps attacked; brigade under arms all the

afternoon.
October i5.—Eeconnaissance of division toward Strasburg ; returned

without engagement or loss.

October 19.—Battle of Cedar Creek, This brigade was engaged
about one hour. After the first surprise of the left of the army it fell

back in good order to near Newtown, firing and checking the enemy.
General Sheridan arrived about noon and halted the army. Moved
forward and charged the rebels at 4 p. m. with success three times, this
brigade being third in line from the right of the army. Marched after

the battle to the right of Strasburg, Colonel Davis commanding brigade.
Colonel Love personally captured the flag of the Second (South Care-,

lina Regiment, and was sent with it to Washington by General Sheri-
dan.

October 21.—Returned to old camp at Cedar Creek.
November 2.—Encamped at Cedar Creek, Va,
November P.^Moved from Cedar Creek to near Newtown, Va.
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November 12.—Made a lecomiaissance near Newtovvjj, Va., and drove
the enemy, who showed but a small force, from their position, with a
loss to the brigade of only two enlisted men, wlio were slightly wounded.
Novemher 14.—Commenced strengthening and making permanent our

temporary fortifications, previously thrown up.
[Decemher.]—At making out of last return were at Oamp Kussell,

near Newtown, Va. Eemained in that camp until the 30th, when the
corps was moved to Camp Sheridan, near Winchester.

Second Brigade, First J)ivision.

August 4.—The brigade left Monocacy Junction, since which time it

has been actively employed with the Nineteenth Army Corps in the
campaign of General Sheridanin the Shenandoah Valley, ^o engage-
ment has taken i)lace in which the brigade has taken part. The head-
quarters of the brigade has been in the field during that time.

[September.]—The brigade has been actively engaged in the expedi-
tion of Major-General Sheridan, commanding the Middle Military Di-
vision, in the Shenandoah Falley.

September 19.—It took an active part in the action near Winchester.
It was also engaged in the action at Fisher's Hill, or North Mountain,
and was one of the foremost in the pursuit of the enemy to Mount
Crawford, Va., from whence it returned to Harrisonburg on the SOth
instant.

October 6.—The brigade, with its corps, left Harrisonburg, Va., and
fell back slowly to Cedar Creek, Va.

October 11.—Arrived at Cedar Creek and went into camp.
October 19.—The enemy attacked the position, when a severe battle

ensued. The brigade was ordered into action at daybreak and suc-
ceeded in checking the advance of the enemy for a short time, when,
by reason of being flanked on right and left, it was obliged to fall back
with the balance of the array about four miles, when an advance was
made, driving the enemy. The old camp was regained about sunset,
when the brigade was ordered to continue the pursuit.

October 20.—Advanced and occupied Strasburg that night.

October 21.—Eeturned to Cedar Creek and encamped.
[November.]—Brigade remained in camp at Cedar Creek until the

morning of the 9th, when, with the army, it fell back about eight miles.

It was placed in i)osition in the front, and has since been busily engaged
in strongly fortifying the position.

[December.]—Brigade remained at Camp Eussell until the evening of
December 20, when it moved, marching through the night; destination

Summit Point, about twenty miles from Camp Kussell. It is now
guarding about ten miles of the military railroad in this valley, from
the Opeciuon Creek to Charlestown.

Third Brigade, First Division,

August 4.—Marched across the Monocacy River at 7 p. m. and biv-

ouacked.
Aiigust J.—Moved at 8 a. m. to Harper's Ferry by railroad.

August 6.—Moved at 5 a. m. ; crossed the Potomac; marched to Hall-

town, Va. ; distance, five miles.

August 10.—Marched at daylight through Charlestown to Berryville.

August 11.—Marched at 5 a. m. to Middletowu, Va.
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August 14.—Returned to Winchester as escort to supply train.

August 17.—Moved at 3 a. m. to Summit Point as escort to supply
train. Moved at 9 p. m. to Berryville with sui)ply train.

Aiigust 18.—Marched at daylight in the direction of Harper's Ferry
with supply train; halted at Flowing Spring.
August 21.—Moved at 10 a, m. to Bolivar Heights with supply

train; ordered to report to Brigadier-General Stevenson, commanding
post.

August 23.—Marched to the front; took position at extreme left of

line; commenced erecting breast-works.
Atigust 28.—Moved to Bolivar Heights; reported to Brigadier-Gen-

eral Stevenson.
September 20.—Marched at 11 p. m. from Bolivar Heights as escort

to army supply train (900 wagons).
September 21.—Arrived at Winchester at 2 p. m.
September 22.—Left Winchester at 1 p. m. in charge of 125 officers

and 1,380 men, prisoners of war.
September 23.—Arrived at Bolivar Heights at 3 p. m.
October 5.—Left Bolivar Heights, Va., at 11 a. m.; marched to

Bunker Hill ; encamped at 6.30 p. m.
October 6.—Marched at 7 a. m. in charge of supply train from Mar-

tinsburg; reached Winchester at 3 p. m.
October 7.—Left Winchester at 6 a. m,; marched to Cedar Creek and

reported to General Sheridan.
October 9.—Marched with train to Winchester.
October 10.—Marched with train to Martinsburg.
October 12.—Escorted train to Winchester.
October 13.—The One hundred and thirty-third New York and Thir-

tieth Maine Volunteers escorted train to Ashby's Gap.
October 14.—The One hundred and thirty-third New York and Thir-

tieth Maine returned to Winchester. The One hundred and sixty-fifth

New York escorted train to Martinsburg.
October 10.—The One hundred and sixty-fifth New York Volunteers

returned to Winchester.
October 20.—The One hundred and sixty-second New York Volun-

teers escorted train to Martinsburg. The One hundred and thirty-

third and One hundred and seventy-third New York and Thirtieth

Maine escorted train to Cedar Creek, Va.
October 21.—The One hundred and seventy-third aiid One hundred

and thirty-third Ne\v York and Thirtieth Maine returned to Winchester;
the brigade marched with train and prisoners.

October 22.—Arrived at Martinsburg at 1 p. m.
October 25.—Left Martinsburg with train for Winchester.
October 26.—Left Winchester with train for Cedar Creek, Col. N.

A. M. Dudley assumed command of brigade.
October 27.—Relieved from duty with wagon train and regularly

encamped. The One hundred and sixty-second New York absent.
November 9.—Broke camp at daylight and marched in the direction

of Winchester, six miles; halted near Newtown.
N'ovember 21.—Marched at 12.15 p. m. through Middletown as support

to cavalry.

November 22.—Returned at 12 m. to (!amp.

December 30.—Broke camp at Camp Russell and marched to Ste-

phenson's Depot.
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Second Division.

August 1.—Troops of this division at James Elver were relieved;
ordered to Washington and encamped near Fort Keuo.
August 14.—Left camp ; marched to Berry ville, Va., via Leesbiirg and

Snicker's Gap, where it joined the detachment of the Nineteenth Corps,
under Brevet Major-General Emory.
August 18.—Commenced movement toward Harper's Ferry.
August 22.—Took up position at Halltowu.
August 24.—This portion of the command had slight skirmish with

the enemy in front, in which the loss in this division was 1 killed, 18
wounded, and 1 missing.
Troops comi^osing the Fourth Brigade were assigned to this division

by Special Orders, No. —, from headquarters Detachment Nineteenth
Corps.

September 14.—Broke camp near Charlestown and marched toward
Berryville. About 6 p. m. formed line of battle in support of General
Crook's command, which had engaged the enemy. After the enemy
re.tired, troops went into camp and remained until 2 a. m. of the 19th.

•September 19.—The Nineteenth Corps marched by the Berryville pike
across the Opequon Creek ; formed line of battle on right of the Sixth
Corps, and soon became heavily engaged with the enemy, losing heav-
ily in killed and wounded. The enemy having been driven after the
arrival ofGeneral Crook's command, this division encamped a short dis-

tance beyond Winchester about 8 p. m.
Septeviber 20.—Commenced march at 5 a. m. and encamped at Stras-

burg.
September 21.—Maneuvering in connection with the whole command

for i)osition.

September 22.—Attacked the enemy in position at Fisher's Hill, one
mile beyond Strasburg. This division, being on the left of the line,

captured four pieces of artillery and a number of prisoners. Followed
the enemy as far as Woodstock, engaging their rear guard twice during
the night.

Seiytembei- 23.—At 4.30 a. m. halted at Woodstock. At 12 m. took up
line of march and encamped at Edenburg.

Since then no engagements have taken place. (For detailed accounts
of the operations of this division from 22d to 25th see official reports.)

[October.]—^The return for September left the division near Harrison-
burg, Ya.

October 6.—Division, with corps, moved at daylight, marching that
day within two miles of Mount Jackson; bivouacked for the night.

October 7.—Moved again at 6 a. m., marching through Woodstock,
when we stopped for the night.

October 8.—Moved again at 6 a. m., marching to Fisher's Hill, where
Ave formed line of battle to right of road, remaining in this position until

3 p. m., when the division moved back across the North Fork of the

Shenandoah and went into camp.
October JO.-^Moved back to the north of Cedar Creek.

October 16.—Troops of this division at Avork on abatis and rifle-pits

in front of line, liemained in position to the north of Cedar Creek until

the 19th instant.

October J5.—Participated in the battle on that day; occupied its old

position that night.

October 20.—Mbved up to Avitliiu one mile of Strasburg, remaining

over night.
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October 21.—Eetuiiied to the old caminug-giouiid on tlie iioitli of
the creek, whore it still remains [31stj.

\Sovemher.\—The October return left the division in cam}) near Cedar
Creek, Va. Ko movement of interest occurred until the 9th, when the
command broke camp and marched to a i>oint one mile north of where
the Opequon Creek crosses the Winchester pike, where the present
camp was established, called Camp Russell.
December 31.—The division moved to-day from Camp Kussell, Va., to

Camp Sheridan, Va.

First Brigade, Second Division.

{Avgu.<it.]—The return for July left the brigade on board transports
for Washington, D. C.
August 1.—Brigade arrived at Washington.
August 2.—Ordered to Tennallytown, D. C; went into camp with

Second Division, Nineteenth Army Corps, at that place.

August 14.—Moved with division by way of Chain Bridge.
August 17.—Arrived at Berryville. The march from Tennallytown

to Berryville was without any unusual occurrence.
August 19.—Fell back with Sheridan's army to within two miles of

Charlestown, W. Va.
August 21.—Heavy skirmishing on the right by the Sixth Corps; the

ITineteeuth Corps not engaged; same day fell back to Halltown Heights.
August 28.—Advanced with army two miles beyond Charlestown, W.

Va., where the brigade encamped and still remains [31st].

September 1.—The brigade encamped near Charlestown, W. Va., in
intrenched position.

September 3.—Moved at 5 a. m., going in to position, while the "Eighth
Corps engaged the enemy near Berryville; intrenched during the night.

September 5.—Brigade, with the Fourth Brigade, made a reconnais-
sance to the right in front; no engagement, however, with the enemy.

September 19.—Brigade with the cori^s moved through Berryville
toward Winchester, and was engaged in the battle of Winchester.

September 20.—Advanced to Strasbnrg.
September 22.—Took up intrenched xiosition to right of Strasburg, in

• front of Fisher's Hill; in afternoon advanced with corps; marched all

inght.

September 23.—Arrived at Woodstock in the morning. Marched at
12 ni. to one mile beyond Edeuburg.

September 24.—Eesumed march at G a.m.; overtook the enemy at
Mount Jackson; advanced to within one mile and a half of New
Market; encamped for the night.

September 25.—Eesumed march at 6 a. m. ; went into camp at 3 p. m.
near Harrisonburg.

September 29.—Moved up to Mount Crawford ; returned the 30th,
going into camp in former position near Harrisonburg.

[October.]—The return of September left the brigade near Harrison-
burg, Va.

October 6.—Brigade, with corps, moved at daybreak to within two
miles of Mount Jackson; bivouacked for the night.

October 7.—At 6 a. m. moved again, marching through Woodstock;
stopped there through the night.

October 8.—Moved again at 6 a. m. ; marched to Fisher's Hill ; formed
line of battle to the left of the road. Remained in this position until 3
p. m., when the brigade moved back across the North Fork of the
Shenandoah and went into camp.
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October 10.—Moved back to the north of Cedar Creek.
October 16.—Brigade turned out at 11 a. m. to work on abatis and

rifle-pits in front of line. Remained in position to the north of Cedar
Creek until the 19th.

October 19.—Participated in the fight on that day; occupied its old
position that night.

October 20.—Brigade moved up to within one mile of Strasburg,
remaining over night.

October 21.—Moved into the fort nearr Strasburg and occupied the
town. Remained there until afternoon, when it moved back to its old
position, to the north of Cedar Creek, and went into camp, where it

still remains [31st].

Xovember 9.—The command broke camp at Cedar Creek, Va., and
moved back to Camji Russell, Va., where it has since remained.
December 30.—The brigade, with the corps, moved back from Camp

Russell to present position, near Stephenson's Depot.

Fourth Brigade, Second Division.

September 5.—Made reconnaissance indirection ofWinchester; slight

skirmish with enemy.
September 19.—Engagement at Winchester, this brigade on extreme

right of line of battle; loss heavy.
September 30.—Pursued enemy to Strasburg.
September 22.—Charged rebel works, capturing six-gun battery and

pursued retreating enemy.
September 23 to 25.—^Marched to Harrisonburg, skirmishing with

enemy.
September 29.—Marched to Mount Crawford.
September 30,—Returned to Harrisonburg.

DEPARTJIENT OP WEST VIRGINIA.*

[Atigust.]—During the early part of this month the Army of West
Virginia, in the field, marched into Maryland in pursuit of the rebels,

but soon returned, and then, as part of the command of Major-General
Sheridan, advanced up the Shenandoah Valley as far as Cedar Creek.
The command falling back soon from that position to Halltown, Va.,

the Army of West Virginia returned witli it and remained at the latter

place during the rest of the month. In the meantime a rebel cavalry
force under the command of McCausland, having previously burned
Chambersburg, Pa., advanced on Cumberland, Md., by the Baltimore
pike, and attacked Brigadier-General Kelley, who handsomely repulsed
it. Moving off under cover of night, it crossed the Potomac about six-

teen miles below Cumberland, and, marching round via Springfield, Va.,

attacked the post of New Creek, and there also met with defeat, and
retreated. Brigadier-General Averell, commanding Second Cavalry
Division, was apprised by Brigadier-General Kelley of the where-
abouts of McCausland, and marched in pursuit and overtook him near

Moorefield, Va. He attacked the rebels and captured all their cannon,
with some 400 prisoners. Nothing else of interest transpired during the

month. Major-General Hunter was relieved from the command of the

department and Brigadier-General'Crook assigned to the command tem-

porarilj-.

* Commanded by Maj. Gen. George Crook.
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September.—Until September 19 the Army of West Virginia, General
Crook commauding- iu person, with the Nineteenth and Sixth Army
Corps, the whole under General Sheridan, remained in the vicinity of

Harper's Ferry, but on that day the entire command moved forward,
attacked the rebel army under General Early near the crossing of the
Winchester pike with theOpequon Kiver, and defeated it badly. Moving
up the Shenandoah Valley, the rebels were again met at Fisher's Hill,

where they were disastrously routed. Great numbers of prisoners and
many pieces of cannon were captiired, with but slight loss to ourselves.

In the western portion of the departjaent nothing of particular

moment occurred.
[October.]—During this month the Army of West Virginia, forming

part of Major-General Sheridan's command, fell back from Harrison-
burg, to which point the whole command had advanced after the battle

of Fisher's Hill, on September 22, to Cedar Creek. From this place a
reconnaissance was made by the First Division, Army of West Vir-

ginia, on the 12th ; our loss, about 300 men killed, wounded, and cap-

tured.
October ID.—Before daylight the enemy attacked our forces at Cedar

Creek, driving them from their position. Until the middle of the day
the game was completely in the enemy's hands, but our troops having
been rallied and placed in position, and Major-General Sheridan appear-
ing on the field about the same time, the tide was turned and the rebels
were as completely defeated as they had been before victorious. Many
guns and prisoners fell into our hands and the rebel power in the Valley
was completely broken Tip.

In the western portion of the department nothing occurred worthy
of special mention, except an attack by about 300 rebels, under Major
Hall, on an outpost at Beverly, garrisoned by a detachment of the Eighth
Ohio Cavalry, under Lieutenant-Colonel Yonart, of that regiment.
After severe fighting of some hours' duration the rebels were compelled
to abandon the attack, with a loss of their commander, mortally
wounded, and 93 captured.

[Xovember.]—During this month nothing worthy of special mention
occurred except the surprise and capture on the 28th instant by 1,500
or 2,000 rebels, under Generals Kosser and Payne, of the x)ost of New
Creek, commanded by Col. George E. Latham, Fifth West Virginia
Cavalry. The rebels succeeded in taking prisoners about 400 of the
garrison. They burned all the Government buildings at the post. A
detachment went west as far as Piedmont, for the purpose of destroy-
ing the machine-shops of the Baltimore and Ohio Kailroad Comjiany at
that place, but were unable to accomplish their purpose, because of the
gallant resistance made by Capt. John Fisher, Company A, Sixth West
Virginia Infantry, and a detachment of thirty-tive men under his com-
mand. The whole rebel force retreated the same day up the New
Creek Valley.

[December.]—During the month the First Infantry Division, Col. T.
M. Harris commanding, was withdrawn from the department by order
of the War Department and ordered to the Army of the James. The
Second Division was also withdrawn froiri the Valley preparatory to
going into winter quartersj the headquarters established at Cumber-
laud, Md. Major-General Crook, commanding the department, in
accordance with orders from General Sheridan, commanding Middle
Military Division, established his headquarters at Cumberland, Md.
No movements of importance.
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First Brigade, First Infantry Division.

Angust 26.—Engaged iu reconnaissauce at Halltown, W, Va.
September 3.—Eugaged in action at Berryville, Va., under General

Crook.
Septemher 19.—Engaged in action at Winchester, Va.
September 22.—Engaged in action at Fisher's Hill, Va.
October 13.—Engaged in action at .Cedar Creek. Col. George D.

Wells, commanding brigade, killed.

October 19.—Engaged in action at Cedar Creek.
November 9.—Fell back to Kernstown from Cedar Creek.
November 18.—Stationed at Opequon Crossing, P. and V. E. E.*

Second Brigade, First Infantry Division.

August 3.—Marched to Monocacy Junction, Md.; twenty miles.

August 6.—Marched to Harper's Ferry, Va.; twenty-three miles.

August 8.—Marched to Shenandoah Eiver; four miles.

August 10.—Marched to Berryville, Va.; twenty-three miles.

August 11.—Marched to near Middletown, Va.; eighteen miles.

August 12.—Marched to Cedar Creek, Va.; seven miles.

August 16 and 17.—Marched to Berryville, Va. ; twenty-six miles.

August 18.—Marched toward Harper's Ferry, Va, ; six miles.

August 22.—Marched to Halltown, Va.; fourteen miles.

August 28.—Marched to near Charlcstown, Va.; five miles. Total
140 miles.

September 3.—Moved from near Charlestown, W. Va., to Berryville,

Va., and had a skirmish ; eleven miles.

September 8.—Moved to Summit Point, W. Va. ; eight miles.

September 19.—Moved to Opequon Creek, Va.; eight miles.

September 22.—Moved to Woodstock, Va. ; thirty-five miles.

September 24.—Moved to New Market, Va. ; eighteen miles.

September 25.—^Moved to Harrisonburg, Va. ; eighteen miles. Total
ninety-eight miles.

September 25 to October 6.—Encamped at Harrisonburg, Va. On lat-

ter date marched to Shenandoah bridge; twenty-six miles.

October 7.—Marched to Woodstock, Va. ; fifteen miles.

October 8.—Marched to Strasburg, Va. ; eleven miles.

October 11.—Marched to Winchester, Va.; eighteen miles.

October 12.—Marched to Martinsburg, Va. ; twenty two miles.

October 16.—Marched to Winchester, Va.; twenty-two miles.

October 20.—Marched to Cedar Creek, Va. ; fifteen miles.

October 21.—Marched to Newtown, Va.; seven miles. Total, 136
miles.

November 11.—Left Newtown and marched to Kernstown, Va.; fif-

teen miles.

November 24,—Marched to Stephenson's Depot, Va.; nine miles.*

Second Brigade, First Cavalry Division.

[Se2)tember].—Not actively eugaged during the month. Stationed
here [Cumberland, Md.J to remount after the recent arduous cam-
paigns through the Valley.

" For the itinerary of this command for December, see VoL XLII, Part I, p. 113.
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Second Cavalry Division.

August 1.—^Division marched after General McCausland and attacked

him at Moorefield, W. Va., August 7, defeating him, with loss to the

enemy of 150 killed and wounded, 500 prisoners, 678 horses, 4 guns and
caissons, with all his wagons. Eeturued, via New Creek, Hancock,
and Cherry Eun, to Martinsburg.
August JS.—Marched to Shepherdstown, Va.
August 20.—Marched to Fairplay, Md.
August 26.—Marched to Hagerstown, Md.
August 29.—Marched to Martinsburg, W. Va.
August 31.—Attacked in Martinsburg, W. Va.,by Eodes' division ot

infantry and forced to retire to Falling Waters, W. Va ,

October 1.—At Mount Crawford ; thence to Harrisonburg and Luray
Court-House (4th), collecting cattle.

October 9.—Moved to' Front Eoyal; made a reconnaissance to Mil-

ford and attacked Imboden at that place with no decided result.

October 19.—First Brigade was posted on Catlett's Ford road, Second
Brigade on Front Eoyal pike; retired with small loss and took part in

the attack of the evening.
October 20.—Eeturned to Front Eoyal and encamped.
November 1.—^The division was encamped at Guard Hill, Va., making

reconnaissances to Milford and up the Luray Valley; made a recon-

naisance through Chester Gap to Eectortown and Middleburg, return-

ing through Upperville and Ashby's Gap; captured and brought in 300
head of cattle and 200 sheep.
November 11.—Headquarters at Camp EusseU, Va.
November 12.—Attacked Lomax's division of cavalry near Nineveh,

Va., and routed it, capturing 19 officers, 189 enlisted men, 2 guns, 2
caissons, 2 battle-flags, 4 wagons, 1 ambulance, 145 horses, and a large

number of small-arms; drove the enemy across Shenandoah Eiver;
lost Captain Prendergast, provost-marshal, and 1 private. Twenty-first
New York Cavalry, killed, and 7 wounded.
November IS.—Eeturned to camp.
November 21.—Made reconnaissance with Third Division to Eude's

Hill.

November 22.—Attacked enemy's cavalry and infantry at that place,

but were forced to retire, with loss.

November 23.—Eeturned to camp.
November 24.—Camp attacked by Mosby, who was repulsed, with

loss.

[December.]—Division stationed at Camp Eussell, Va.
December 19.—Moved with First Division, via Chester Gap, Sperry-

ville, and Madison Court-House, to Liberty Mills, near Gordonsville;
attacked the enemy at that place; drove him across Eobertson's Eiver,
and crossing at a ford above Liberty Mills attacked again in flank,

forcing the enemy to retire by night, leaving his artillery on the field;

retired the next day via Madison Court-House, Warrenton, and Ashby's
Gap, repulsing attacks of guerrillas and capturing all sheep, cattle, &c.,
found; found the road at Ashby's Gap filled with torpedoes, which were
taken up.
December 31.—Went into camp near Winchester, Va.
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Second Brigade, Second Cavalry Division.

Aiif/nst 1.—The coimnaiid was in pursuit of McCaxislaucl's command
from (Miambeivibmg, Ph., toward Hancock, Md.; continued pursuit to

Hancock, where the rebels were ovei'taken and a sharp skirmish ensued
on the evening of the 2d. The rebels fell back and were again pur-
sued on the moruiiig otthe following day.

yl ugust 7.—The enemy's camp was attacked at Moorefleld, W. Va., and
the enemy routed in utter confusion, leaving in possession of this

brigade four pieces of artillery, battle-flags, and 480 prisoners. The
command marched to New Creek, took the cars and moved to Hancock,
jVId., where it remained until the 15th, when it marched to Martins-
burg, W. Va.

Aiifiiist 19.—The command marched to Shepherdstown and remaiued
until the 21st, when it crossed the Potomac Kiver at Shepherdstown
and moved to Fairplay, Md., where it remained until the 27th, when
the command crossed the Potomac River at Williamsport and marched
to Martinsburg. The command remained here until the 31st, when,
after a sharp skirmish with the advance column of Breckinridge's coqjs
of the rebel army, it fell back to near Falling Waters and encamped
for the night.

September 1.—Encamped near Williamsport, Md.
September 3.—Broke camp at daybreak and moved toward Winches-

ter, Va., when the advance of Lomax's division of rebel cavalry was
met and a sharp fight ensued, resulting in the capture of 47 prisoners,

17 wagons, about 100 horses and mules, and the burning of 4 wagons
loaded with ammunition. The command then fell back to Darkesville.

September 4.—Advanced to within about eight miles of Winchester;
returned to Darkesville and encamped for the night.

September 5,—Advanced to near Stephenson's Depot, and after a
sharp tight with Rodes' division of rebel infantry fell back to Darkes-
ville. The command remained here until the 9th, when the command
marched toLeetown; remained thereuntil the 12th, when the command
returned to Darkesville; after some sharp skirmishing for two days
returned to Leetown, where the command remained until the morning
of the 19th, when it was on the right of the line in the battle of Ope-
quon, having hard fighting most of the day.

September 22.—Was in the battle of Fisher's Hill, on the right ofthe
line; pressed the enemy heavily until night-fall.

September 24.—Was in the battle of TimberviUe.
September 26.—In battle near Brown's Gap.
September 27.—In battle at Weyer's Cave.
October 1.—At Harrisonburg; moved in the direction of Luray, where

Ave arrived on the evem'ng of the 2d; remained here until the 7th.

While at Luray a detachment of 300 men, under Maj. H. Farabee, First

West Virginia Cavalry, crossed the Blue Ridge Mountains at Thprnton's

Gap, and marched to where the Orange and Alexandria Railroad
crossed the Rapidan River and burned the bridge, then returned safely

to Luray.
October 7.—The command moved to Milford ; thence to Guard Hill, on

the north side of the Shenandoah River, near Front Royal, where it

remained until the 19th, when it fell back a few miles during the day,

and returned to its i^osition again on the 21st at Guard Hill.

\Xovember.]—The brigade was encamped at Guard Hill, about two
miles north of Front Royal, Va.
November 7.—Broke camp.
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Kovemher 10.—Eeturncd to Newtown.
IToremher 11.—Marclied to Front Eoyal on Winchester ])1ke and estab-

lished a camp at Perkins' Mill, since called Camp Knssell.
Xovemher 12.—Moved out with the effective portion of the command

to iTineveh, on the Front Royal pike. The enemy were here met,
under the command of the rebel General McGausland. After a little

sharp fighting the enemy fled in confusion, this brigade capturing 2
battle-flags and 2 pieces of artillery, 187 men, besides quite a number
of small-arms, &c. After pursuing the enemy eight miles the com-
mand returned to Camp Kussell.

The remainder of the month was chiefly spent in putting up com-
fortable quarters for flie men, stables for the horses, and equipping the
command. Little time has been allowed for drill or anything of the
kind. Scouting and picket duty has been exceedingly heavy.

[Becemher.]—The brigade was encamped at Camp Kussell, on Front
Royal road, about six miles from Winchester, Va. Scouting duties
wei-e not very heavy during the month

;
picket duty exceedingly heavy.

The command broke camp on December 19.

December 22.—Battle of Liberty Mills fought. Returned from expe-
dition and encamped at Camp Russell.

December 30.—Broke camp and marched t,n Camj) Averell, Va., the
place of present encampment.

Renertc Division.

Awiust 1.—At 4 i>. m. the enemy, under command of Generals Mc-
Causiand and Bradley T. Johnson, attacked the command at Cumber-
land, under General ICelley. A fight ensued two miles east of town, on
the Baltimore pike, lasting until 8 p. in. At 11 p. m. the enemy re-

treated Toward Old Town, leaving his dead and wounded in oi^r hands,
and abandoning two caissons, several carriages, and a large quantity ot

ammunition. Our loss was 1 mortally and 1 slightly wounded ; enemy's
loss, 8 killed and 30 wounded.
Auf/Hst 2,—McGausland and Johnson attacked Colonel Stough, One

hundred and fitty-third Ohio National Guard, at Green Spring Run.
After a severe fight, in which the engine attached to the ironclads
was disabled by a shot through the boiler. Colonel Stough was com-
l)elled to surrender the block-house, Avitli 5 officers and 77 men. In this

fight we lost 2 killed and 3 wounded, with 10 missing; the enemy lost

20 to 25 killed and 40 to 50 wounded. The fight lasted six hours and a
half. Our men who were taken prisoners were paroled. The enemy
moved off toward Springfield, in Hampshire County, W. Va.
August 3.—Scouts report the enemy in camp at Springfield, reported

to be awaiting re-enforcements for a renewed attack on Cumberland.
August 4.—McCausland and Johnson attacked the forces at New

Creek, W. Va., iinder command of Colonel Stevenson, One hundred
and fifty-fourtb Ohio National Guard, and after a severe fight, lasting
several hours, were driven off', leaving part of their wounded and dead
in our hands. Our loss was 1 commissioned officer and 7 enlisted men
killed and 29 enlisted men wounded and missing.
August 6.—General Averell's division of cavalry assigned to General

Kelley's command. General Averell was directed to move from Bath,
Morgan County, to Springfield, Hampshire County, in pursuit of the
enemy retreating from New Creek.

August 7.—General Averell overtook the enemy at Oldfields, Hardy
County; attacked and whipped him, capturing 27 commissioned officers
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and 393 enlisted men, 4 cannon, large quantity of small-arms, 4C0 horses
and equipments ; enemy's loss in killed supposed to be heavy ; our loss,

7 killed and 21 wounded.
Atigust 8.—General Averell's command arrived at New Oreek with

the captured i)roperty from Oldfields. He is ordered with his com-
mand to Hancock, Md., from whence he will report to Major-General
Sheridan.
August 24.—The picket-post at Huttonsville, W. Va., seventy strong,

Eighth Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, was surprised and captured ; the men
were paroled and the horses and arms weie carried oft' by the enemy.

October 2!).—About 5 a. m. the outpost of this command at Beverly,
W. Va., Lieut. Col. K. Youart, Eighth Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, com-
manding, was attacked by 350 Confederates from Jackson's and Imbo-
den's commands, under Major Hall. After two hours' hard fighting the
enemy were completely routed, and took to the mountains very much
demoralized, with a loss of Lieutenants Gamble and Kearsley killed; 25
wounded in our hands (including Major Hall, mortally wounded ; Lieu-
tenant Lorentz, slightly, and Lieutenant Keger, severely); 93 prison-

ers (including Lieutenant Lurty, besides 2 surgeons, who are taking
care of their wounded). Ninety stand of arms of various patterns
were taken. Our loss was 1 lieutenant (Joshua Peck) and 8 men killed,

15 men missing, and 1 man mortally, 15 severely, and 7 slightly wounded.
Lieutenant-Colonel Youart had 200 men in the action. The Union
carbine, a worthless weapon, with which many of his men .were armed,
endangered the colonel's success; as it was, they did th^ principal part
of their fighting with their fists and butt ends of their guns.

Forces at New Creek, W. Ya.

\0ct6ber.'\—^Nothing of importance has occurred during the past
month, save the usual scouting done by the cavalry at this post.

Koremher 27.—Near Moorefield, W. Va., Lieut. Col. E. E. Fleming,
with 100 mounted men from the Fifth and Sixth West Virginia Cav-
alry, and one piece of artillery from Battery L, First Illinois Light
Artillery, had a severe engagement with the enemy, but was overpow-
ered by superior numbers, and withdrew to New Creek, W. Va.
November 28.—Near Moorefield, W. Va., Maj. P. J. Potts, with ICO

mounted men from the Sixth West Virginia Cavalry, had a skirmish
with the enemy, capturing one rebel lieutenant and twelve men. The
enemy, under General Rosser, captured the garrison at this place,

destroying quartermaster's and commissary stores, &c.

First Brigade, U. S. Forces at Martinsburg.

[October.]—The brigade has been in' camp near the town of Martins-

burg, W. Va., doing picket duty and guarding Government stores in

town.

Railroad Forces West of HancocTc.

Nothing of importance transpired during the mouth of December in

this command. The usual scouting parties were sent out, &c.

Railroad Forces West of I'iedmont.

September 26.—A rebel force of about 900 strong, under Colonel

Witcher, entered Weston, Lewis County, robbed the banks, stores, and
dwellings of the citizens, and committed many outrages. They pro-

ceeded from Weston to Buckhannon, which place they attacked with
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their advance guard on the morning of the 27tli, but were gallantly

repulsed by Capt. H. H. liagans' company (A), First West Virginia

Cavalry, who drove tbem out of town; but the main body coming up,

he was forced to retire, which he did in good order. No loss on our
side; several of the enemy wounded. The rebels took possession ofthe
town, but owing to timely information the preceding evening th6 dam-
age and loss were slight, the merchants and inhabitants having during
the night moved their most valuable property. On the afternoon of
the 27th a volunteer scout of about lifty citizens was started from
Clarksburg toward Buckhaunon to feel the country and gather inlor-

mation of the enemy's movements. This force made their way to

Buckhannon, arriving there without hearing of the enemy before day-

light on the morning of the 28th. They found the town deserted, but
had not been there over an hour before it was surrounded by the whole
rebel force and the scouting party were mostly captured. They were
released after being robbed of their money, clothes, watches, &c. The
enemj' left Buckhannon again at noon on the 28th, and, as afterward
ascertained, left the country, via French Creek and Jacksonville,

through Braxton and Webster Coiinties.

Novemher 11.—^A detachment of twenty men, Company A, Sixth
West Virginia Infantry, under Lieut. B. F. Coogle, moved from Pied-

mont to ilannington, W. Va., a distance of 113 miles west; sent to

clear the country of rebel horse-thieves and bushwhackers; captured
several.

N'ovemher 28.—The rebels under Generals Eosser, IMcCausland, and
Payne surprised the forces at New Creek about 10 a. m., and it is sup-

posed that all of Company L, Sixth West Virginia Infantry, Lieut.

William R. McDonald and 51 men, was captured. Capt. John Fisher,

Company A, at Piedmont, hearing of the enemy being at New Creek,
made preparations for the defense of Piedmont by calling in a detach-

ment of his company from Bloomington, making a total of thirty-five

effective men. The enemy, 300 strong, commanded by Major McDonald,
approached Piedmont at 2 p. m. on the New Creek road. Captain
Fisher, after some skirmishing, finding the rebels fur outnumbered his

command, fell back across the river on a liill, from whence he had com-
mand of the town. Tlie enemy twice attempted to cross the river, b*xt

were each time repulsed. After three hours' stubborn resistance on the
part of Captain Fisher and his gallant band, the rebels retired on the
Elk Garden road, having only succeeded in firing one of the railroad

shops and leaving behind them 1 man killed, 1 mortally and 2 slightly

wounded. They carried with them some 10 or 15 wounded. Captain
Fisher lost none, and great praise is due him and his men for their

gallant defense of the town.
[December.]—This regiment (Sixth West Virginia Infantry) is guard-

ing the Baltimore and Ohio and Northwestern Virginia railroads from
Piedmont, W. Va., through Grafton to Wheeling and Parkersburg,
W. Va.
December 8.—Detachment of Company B, Sixth West Virginia In-

fantry, twenty men, under command of Lieutenant Freeman, marched
from Clarksburg to Mannington to scout Marion and adjacent counties
and rid them of rebel horse-thieves, deserters, and guerrillas. They
are doing good service, having had several skirmishes, killing 2 and
captiiring 8 of the enemy, without loss on our part.

December 28.—Company G, Sixth West Virginia Infantry, moved
from Parkersburg, W. Va., to Piedmont, W. Va., 177 miles east by
railroad, by order of Bvt. Maj. Gen. B. F. Kelley. The remnant of
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Company I was moved from Cumberlaud to Piedmont, twenty-seven
miles by railroad west, and temporarily assigned to duty with Captain
Fisber, Company A, by order of Brevet Rlajor-General Kelley, com-
manding forces west of Hancock, Md. Company M consolidated with
Companies L and O by virtue of Special Orders, No. 72, headquarters
Department of West Virginia,, December 21, 18G4.

Forces on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

Korember 25.—Information was received that the commands ofMcKeill
and Woodson, rebel partisans, were operating in the vicinity of Moore-
field,

Xorember 26.—^Two detachments were sent out from New Creek for
the purpose of driving away these parties. Lieutenant-Colonel Flem-
ing, Sixth West "Virginia Cavalry, with 120 men, cavalry and artillery,

proceeded \\^ the New Creek Valley, with instructions to approach
Moorefield from the west, and Major IPotts, with 155 men of the Fifth
and Sixth West Virginia Cavalry, was directed to proceed via Eomney
and approach Moorefield from the east, both to arrive before the place
at daylight on the 28th. The State troops of Pendleton County, W.
Va., numbering about 150 men, were ordered to occupy South Fork, to
prevent the enemy from escaping via Brock's Gap up South Fork
Valley. Lieutenant-Colonel Fleming approached Moorefield on the
evening of the 27th, but found the place occupied by a large force of
the enemy under General Eosser; was driven back, losing 20 men and
1 piece of artillery. Major Potts, with his detachment, arrived on the
morning of the 28th and was compelled to retire; he captured 1 rebel
lieutenant and 12 men.
November 28.—About 10 a. m. the forces stationed at New Creek,

consisting of the Fifth and Sixth West Virginia Cavalry; Battery H,
First West Virginia Artillery, and a portion of Battery L, First Illinois

Artillery, numbering about 800 effective men, under the command of
Col. G. R. Latham, Fifth West Virginia Cavalry, were surprised by
Generals Eosser's and Payne's forces, numbering probably 2,000. The
enemy captured about 460 men and 3 pieces of artillery; burned the
Government warehouses, which contained a considerable amount of
quartmaster's and commissary stores. After they had occupied New
Creek a detachment of the rebels. Major McDonald commanding,
advanced to Piedmont, six miles west of New Creek, on the Baltimore
and Ohio Eailroad, with the evident intention of destroying the impor-
tant railroad buildings there, but in this they wereunsuccessfal, owing
to the gallant defense made by Capt. John Fisher, Company A, Sixth
West Virginia Infantry, and a detachment of thirty-five men. The
enemy were compelled to retire, leaving behind 1 man killed and
3 badly wounded, and carrying with them 10 or 15 wounded. Captain
Fisher lost none. The whole rebel force retreated the same day up the
New Creek Valley. Major Potts, with 150 men, who had returned from
Moorefield, was directed to follow and harass their rear and pick up
stragglers.

CAVALRY.*

First Division.

August 1 to 6.—The division was engaged in embarkation from City

Point, Va., to Giesborough Point, I). C, and completed on the 7th.

August 7.—Marched, via W^ashington, to Tennallytown.

* Commanded by Bvt. Miij. Gen. Allied T. A. Torliert, IT. S. Army.
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August §.—Marched to roolesville, 3Icl.

August 9.—Marched to Harper's Ferry.
August 10.—Marched via ("harlestown and Berryville, skirmisMng

with the enemy at Stone Chapel.
August 11.—Engaged the enemy's cavahy near Winchester and drove

them from toll-gate, and fought his infantry at Kewtown.
August 13.—Marched to Cedar Creek.
August 13 to 15.—In position at Cedar Creek.
August 16.—Marched to Cedarville, routed the enemy's cavalry and

infantrj-, taking 300 prisoners and 2 stand of colors.

August 17.—Marched to Berryville.

August 18 to 20.—Encamped at Berryville, frequently skirmishing
with the enemy's cavalry.
August 31.—Marched to Charlestown; contimied skirmishing.
August 33.—Marched to Shepherdstown.
August 33 and 34.—Encamped at Shepherdstown.
August 35.—Made a reconnaissance in force to Kearneysville; heavily

engaged throughout the day; encamped near Halltown.
August 36 and 27.—In camp.
August 38.—Marched via Leetown ; drove the enemy's cavalry

through Smithfield to Bunker Hill; encamped at Smithtield.

August 39.—Engaged the enemy's inftmtry, artillery, «!fcc.

August 30.—^iMarched to Berryville, and encamped at Berryville on
the night of August 31, 18C4.

September 1.—The division was encamped near Berryville.

September 3.—Marched to Rippon and back to Berryville again.
September 3.—Marched to "White Post.
September 4.—Eeturned to Berryville and skirmished with the enemy.
September 5.—Moved to Summit Point and took position on the right

of army, where it remained from the 6th to the 14th engaged in picket-
ing and scouting, frequently skirmishing with the enemy.

September 15.—Engaged and drove the enemy across Opequon Creek
at Seivers' Ford, capturing a number of prisoners.

September 16 to 18.—In camp.
September 19.—Engaged in the battle of Winchester, capturing 2

I)ieces of artillery, 800 prisoners, and o stand of <;o]ors.

September 30.—Marched to Strasburg.
September 31.—Marched to Front Boyal.
September 33.—Marched to Milford ; skirmished with the enemy.
September 33.—Marched to Cedarville via Front Itoyal, repulsing, with

severe loss, an attack of partisan cavalry.
September 34.—Routed enemy's cavalry at Luray C(mrt-Ilouse, cai»-

turing 80 prisoners and 1 stand of colors.

September 35.—Marched to Harrisonburg via jSfew Market.
September 36.—Marched to Port Republic, pressing enemy's rear

toward Brown's Gap.
September 37.—Marched to Cross Keys.
September 38.—In camp at Cross Keys.
September 29.—Marched via Port Republic and Piedmont to Mount

Crawford.
September 30.—Camp at Mount CraM'ford.

October 1 and 3.—The division was encamped at Mount Crawford and
sku-mished with the enemy.

October 3 and 4.—Remained in camp.
October 5.—Moved to Cross Keys.
October 6.—Marched to Timberville.
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October 7.—^Marched to Edenburg.
October 8.—Marched to Tom's Brook and skirmished with the enemy's

cavalry.
October 0.—Routed and drove the enemy's cavalry to Mount Jackson,

captnring 1 stand of colors, 5 i)ieces of artillery, wagons, ambu-
lances, &c.

October 10.—Encamped near Fisher's Hill.

October 31.—Marched to near Middletown.
October 12 to 14.—Encamped near Middletown.
October 15.—Marched to Front Eoyal.
October 16.—Returned to Middletown.
October 17 and 18.—Encamped near Middletown.
October If).—Fought the battle of Cedar Creek, capturing 22 pieces

of artillery, 3 caissons, 29 wagons, 37 ambulances, 95 horses, 141 mules,
398 prisoners, harness, &c.

October 20.—Marched to Edenburg. '

October 21.—Returned to near Middletown. .

October 22 to 31.—Encamped near Middletown, Ya.
November 1 to 10.—The division was encamped near Middletown, Va.,

when it moved to near Kernstown, Va.
November 12.—Marched to Cedar Creek, Ya., and engaged the enemy.

Skirmished with the enemy until 12 o'clock at night and returned to

camp.
Norember 13.—Marched to Cedar Creek and returned to camp the

same day, picketing, reconnoitering, &c.
November- 21.—Marched to Luray Yalley on a reconnaissance.
Norember 23.—Returned to camp, picketing, reconnoitering, &c., as

before.

November 28.—IMarched on an expedition to Ashby's Gap; thence to

Paris, Upperville, Union, Bloomfield, Philomont, Hamilton, and Water-
ford to Lovettsville, driving off stock, destroying hay, grain, &c.
December 1 to 18.—^The division was engaged in picketing the front

of the army in the center and toward Front Royal.
December 19.—Started on a raid toward Gordonsville, Ya.
December 22.—Crossed the Rapidan River, engaged the enemy, drove

him, capturing officers and men and two pieces of artillery.

December 23.—Marched within one mile of Gordonsville and engaged
the enemy (Pickett's division), and returned through Warrenton, White
Plains, and Millwood, arriving at Camp Russell, Va., its present camp,
on the 28th, and took up its former picket-line up to December 31, its

present location.

First Brigade, First Division.

August 1 to 3.—In camp near City Point, Va.
August 4.—Embarked for Washington.
August 7.—Marched from Giesborough Point via Poolesville to Har-

per's Ferry.
August 10.—Moved via Charlestowji and Berryville near Winchester.

Aitgust 11.—Engaged the enemy near Winchester.
August 12.—Marched to Cedar Creek.
August 13 to 15.—In camp at Cedar (3reek.

August 16.—Engaged the enemy and routed them near Front Royal;
];)() prisoners captured by the brigade.

August 17.—Moved to Berryville.

August 18 to 20.—In camp.
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August 21.—Koy&A. to Cliarlestown.
August 22.—Moved to Shepherdstowii.
August 23.—In camp.
Avgnst 25.—Fight at Shepherdstowm.
Angust 26.—In camp at Antietam.
Avgiist 28.—Moved to Harper's Ferry and fight at Smithfield.

Augvst 29 to 31.—In camp.

Second Brigade, First Division.

August 8.—The brigade embarked at City Point on transports for

Giesboiough Point, disembarking and encamping at that place on the

6th and 7th.

Angust 6.—At night marched to Tennallytown.
August 7.—Marched to Monocacy Church.
August 8.—Marched to Pleasant Yalley.
August 9.—Crossed the Potomac at Harper's Ferry and marched to

Halltown.
Aitgust 10.—Marched by Charlestown and Berryville to Chapel Run.
August 11.—Engaged and routed Vaughn's cavalry brigade at toll-

gate on Front Eoyal turnpike. Same night engaged the enemy's infantry
near Newtown.
August 12.—Marched by Newtown to Fawcett's Gap, thence to Cedar

Run Church, engaging the enemy's rear guard on road to Strasburg;
thence to Middletown.
August 13.—Crossed Cedar Run to near Strasburg; recrossed and

encamped ; same night marched to Cedarville.

August 15.—Drove enemy's pickets across Shenandoah and picketed

the river.

August 16.—Engaged the enemy in force, repulsing him, and captur-

ing 140 prisoners and 2 colors.

August 17.—Marched to Chapel Run and encamped, picketing the

front.

August 20.—^Marched to Berryville.

August 21.—Engaged the enemy near Berryville, retiring at night
to Charlestown.

Augttst 22.—Marched to near Shepherdstown, picketing the rail-

road.
August 25.—^IMarched to Kearneysville and engaged the enemy's in-

fantry.

August 26.—Retired and encamped near Harper's Ferry.
August 28.—Marched to Leetown, engaged the enemy, and drove

him through Smithfield.

August 29.—Engaged the enemy's infantry in force.

August 30.—Marched to Berryville and encamped, picketing thefront.
Seiitemher 1.—The brigade encamped at Berryville.

September 2.—Marched toRippon, returning same night to Berryville.

September 3.—Marched to White Post.

September 4.—Marched to near Snicker's Ferry.

September 5.—Marched to Summit Point and encamped.
September 8.—Marched to Smithfield and encamped.
September 18.—Marched to Summit Point.

September 19.—^Around the Opequon, and engaged the enemy near
Winchester, capturing 300 prisoners and 5 battle-flags.

September 20.—Marched to Strasburg.

September 5i.—Marched to Middletown.
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September 22.—^Pursued the enemy to Woodstock.
September 23.—Pursued the enemy and engaged his rear guard near

Mount Jackson.
September 24.—Pursued the enemy and engaged his rear guard from

Mount Jackson to six miles beyond New Market.
September 25.—Pursued the enemy to Harrisonburg, thence to Keezle-

towii.

September 26.—Marched to Port Republic, driving the enemy into
Brown's Gap.

September 27.—Returned to Cross Keys. ,

September 29.—Marched to Port Republic, thence by Piedmont to

Mount Crawford; destroyed ninety-three barns full ofgrain and seventy-
two stacks,

September 30.—Marched to Cross Keys.
October 2.—The brigade engaged the enemy near Mount Crawford.
October 5.—Marched to Cross Keys.
October 6.—Marched by Harrisonburg to Timberville.
October 7.—Marched to Edenburg.
October 8.—Marched to Tom's Brook and engaged the enemy.
October 9.—Engaged the enemy's cavalry, driving him through

Mount Jackson twenty miles.

October 10.—^Marched to Tom's Brook and encamped.
October 11.—^Marched to Bowman's Ford.
October 13.—Marched to the west of Middletown.
October 14.—Advanced to Strasburg, driving the enemy out of that

place, retiring at night to Middletown.
October 15.—Marched to Front Royal.
October 16.—Returned to Middletown.
October 19.—Participated in the battle of Cedar Creek, pursuing the

enemy to Fisher's Hill and capturing 22 guns, 380 prisoners, and a large
train.

October 20.—^Drove the enemy's rear guard from Fisher's Hill to
Woodstock, capturing 22 prisoners.

October 21.—Returned to Middletown and encamped on the left of
the army pickets, south side of Cedar Creek.
November 1 to 7.—The brigade remained in camp near Middletown,

picketing on the south side of Cedar Creek and scouting to Woodstock
and Edenburg.
November 7.—The brigade marched to hear Front Royal and relieved

Powell's division, observing the country in that vicinity, and returned
to camp near Middletown.
November 10.—Retired in rear of the army to camp on Front Royal

pike, north of the Opequou, picketing and scouting to Nineveh.
November 12.—Marched on Valley pike and engaged the enemy until

11 p. m. between Newtown and Middletown.
November 13.—Marched to Cedar Creek, returning same day to camp

on Front Royal pike, picketing and scouting toward Nineveh.
November 21.—Marched with the division to-Front Royal; thence to

Milford, Luray Valley.
November 23.—Returned to camp on Front Royal pike, picketing as

before.

November 28.—^Marched with the division to Ashby's Gap; thence
by Paris, Upperville, Union, Bloomfield, Philoraont, Hamilton, and
Waterford, to Lovettsville.

December 1.—^In camp near Kernstown, Va., picketing toward Front
Royal.
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December 19.—Marclied to Chester Gap.
December 20.—Marched to Sperryville.

December 21.—Marched to near Madison.
December 22.—Crossed theEapidau, met the enemy, and drove them,

capturing 2 officers, 15 men, and 2 pieces of artillery.

December 55.^Marched within one mile of Gordonsville; engaged
Pickett's division. Received orders from General Torbert to retire to

Liberty Mills, Eapidan Eivcr. Marched through Madison, crossing the

Eobertson at Eussell's Ford, and encamped.
December 24.—Marched to Alderate Mills.

December 25.—Marched to near Warrenton,
December 26.—Marched to White Plains.

December 27.—Marched to Millwood.
December 28.—Eeturned to camp near Kernstown.
December 30.—Marched to Smithfield.

December 31.—Marched to Halltown.

Third Brigade, First Division.

[August,}—This command was organized as Third Brigade, First

Division, Cavalry Corps, ]\Iiddle Military Division, August 9, 1864, con-

sisting of Second Massachusetts Cavah-y, First Potomac Home Brigade
Cavalry, Fourteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry, Twenty-second Pennsyl-
vania Cavalry, and miscellaneous detachments of General Wilson's
division. On or about August 14, 1864, the Fourteentli Pennsylvania
Cavalry left the command and reported to General Averell without
orders, and miscellaneous detachments joined their division. August
24, the Twenty-second Pennsylvania Cavalry was ordered to report t,<)

General Averell, and tlie Twenty-fifth New York Cavalry was assigned
to the brigade. The brigade has been on constant duty in the field

with the division in General Sheridan's army. One lieutenant-colonel,

3 captains, 3 lieutenants, and 121 enlisted men is the total number of

prisoners captured during the month by this brigade.

September 8 the brigade was dissolved and merged in other brigades.

Reserve Brigade, First Division.

August 10.—Colonel Gibbs assumes command of brigade ; marched
from near Halltown on road to White Post; met enemy's pickets;

attacked and drove them toward Newtown; camped near White Post.

August 11.—Marched toward Newtown; met and drove enemy's
pickets and skirmishers to line of breast-works; action closed at dark;
brigade camped in rear of Newtown ; losses light.

August 12.—Brigade entered Newtown, enemy having left two hours
previous; camped near Middletown, Va.
August 13 to 14.—Marched to Strasburg; found enemy intrenched

;

returned to camp near Middletown.
August 15.—Eemained in camp.
August 16.—Marched through Middletown and Cedarville; camped

at Nineveh.
August 17.—Marched through Berryville; camped two miles beyond

on road.
August 18.—Marched through Berryville; camped one mile beyond

on the Winchester pike, remaining until the 21st.

August 22.—Marched down Charlestown pike; skirmished with
enemy as far as Eippon; camped half a mile in rear of Charltjstown.
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August 23.—Marched toward Sheplierdstown and camped back of
town.
Amju&t 24.—Moved cainp to near Antietam Ford.
August 25.—Marched toward Kearneysville, meeting enemy in force

half a mile beyond railroad; retired skirmishing; camped two miles
and three-quarters from Harper's Ferry.
August 26.—Made reconnaissance toward Sheplierdstown and on

"Winchester and Kearneysville turnpikes.
August 27.—Remained in camp.
August 28.—Marched to Smithfield; meeting enemy, charged and

drove them ; Lieutenant Hoyer, First U. S. Cavalry, mortally wounded,
died soon after; pursued the enemy, when a sharp engagement ensued;
camped near Smithfield.
August 29.—Enemy appeared in force and skirmishing began; enemy

crossed stream and the column fell slowly back without confusion;
arriving near Oharlestown, a stand was made, when the enemy retired.

August 30.—Brigade moved out on Berryville turnpike and went'
into camp.
August 31.—Bemained in camp.
September 1.—Moved camp to near Summit Point, remaining picket-

ing, &c., until the 8th instant.

September 8.—Colonel Lowell assumes command; brigade reorganized
under Special Orders, No. 103, September 8, 1864, headquarters First
Cavalry Division ; First New York Dragoons were replaced by Second
^Massachusetts Cavalry, and Sixth Pennsylvania ordered to Pleasant
Valley for muster out ; remained in camp until September 12.

September 13.—Made demonstration at Locke's Ford, on Oi)equon

;

captured 1 lieutenant and 10 privates, Breckinridge's corps; returned
to former camp at midnight. •

September 14 to 18.—Picketing as before.

September 19.—Marched at 2 a. m. ; reached Scivers' Ford before day-
break; forded and engaged enemy; battle of Winchester; camped
beyond on Valley pike.

September 20.—Marched to Strasburg; camped on road to Capon
Springs.

September 21.—Marched to Front Eoyal and camped on Shenandoah.
September 22.—Marched to Milford in sui)portof Third Division; no

attack on enemy's position ordered; fell back to McCoy's Ford and
camped; Captain Emmons, assistant adjutant-general, wounded.

September 23.—Marched to Cedarville, dispersing en route a detach-
ment of Mosby, under Captain Mountjoy, from Cedarville; returned to

Milford, finding position evacuated by enemy.
September 24.—Marched to Luray, participating in engagement with

Wickham ; captured battle-flags, prisoners, &c. ; camped west of Shen-
andoah.

September 25.—Crossed ridge to New Market; marched to Harrison-
bui'g and camped.

September 26.—Brigade temporarily detached, acting with Third
Division; proceeded to Staunton, capturing stores, cattle, &c. ; camped
east of town.

September 27.—Destroying railroad; marched to Waynesborough.
September 28.—Brigade on picket at Kockfish Gap; attacked by

enemy; fell back through Staunton, and by a forced march to Spring
Hill.

September 29.—Moved to Bridgewater and Mount Crawford, camping
on left of infantry, picketing to Cross Keys and Rockland Mills.
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September 30.—Eejoined division; camping and picketing.
October I to 3.—Encamped north of Monnt Crawford, picketing on

turnpike.
October 3.—Made a reconnaissance on turnpike.
October 4.—Kemained in camp, picketing, &c.
October 5.—Moved to Cross Keys and encamped on right of road to

Harrisonburg.
October 6.—Moved with division to Harrisonburg and down the Val-

ley, burning hay, grain, stores, &c.
October 7.—Moved on Ridge road; found enemy, who fell back as we

advanced ; encamped north of Edenburg.
October 8.—Moved through Woodstock and encamped.
October 9.—Moved down the pike; found enemy in force; after a

brisk engagement pursued beyond Edenburg, capturing prisoners,

wagons, stores, ammunition, &c.
October 10.—Eetiuned to within three miles of Strasburg and

encamped.
October 11.—Moved through Strasburg, across Cedar Creek, and

encamped on left of infantry.

October 12.—Remained in camp.
October 13.—Moved to rear and encamped in rear of army head-

quarters.
October 14.—Saddled all day, but did not break camp.
October 13.—Moved with division to Front Eoyal via Middletown

and Cedarville; encamped near Front Eoyal.
October 16.—Returned to camp two miles west of Middletown.
October 17.—Remained in camp.
October 18.—Remained in canii>, picketing, &c.
October 13

.

—Moved to the right of infantry on reconnaissance; found
enemy in fOTce; skirmished an hour and fell back, as the whole army
had been attacked; formed skirmish line, connecting with infantry,

and held position until 3 p. ni. ; made several brilliant charges, one upon
a battery with considerable loss; Colonel Lowell mortally wounded at
battle of Cedar Creek.

October 20.—Moved with division to Woodstock ; brigade advanced
to Edenburg, and returned to camp near Fisher's Hill, finding no enemy.

October 21.—Marched to Middletown and encamped on left of in-

fantry.

October 22 to 26.—Remained as above. On 23d sent two squadrons on
picket near Fisher's Hill.

October 27.—Sent two regiments on reconnaissance to Woodstock;
returned, finding no enemy.

October 28 to 31.—Remained in camp, picketing, &c.
ifovember 1.—In camp near Middletown on left of infantry.

Kovember 3.—Orders from division headquarters to guard construc-
tion parties on Harper's Ferry and Winchester Eailroad; broke camp
and moved to Halltown.
November 5.—Moved to Charlestown and encamped, picketing, guard-

ing railroad, &c.; performed same duty along line of railroad to
Stephenson's Depot, moving camp from time to time to keep pace with
completion of railroad.

November 23.—At Stephenson's Depot, guarding quartermaster's
department and picketing camp.
November 27.—The Sixth U. S. Cavalry joined the brigade per Special

Orders, Xo. 96, headquarters Cavalry, Middle Military Division, Novem-
ber 27, 1864.
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Xovembcr 29.—Pursuant to orders from Oiivalry Corps tieadquarters,

moved at 3 a. m., -nitli no wheel transportation, via IJerryvillc, across
Shenandoali Kiver; occupied Snicker's (lap and Snickersville at noon;
marched to Bloomlield, and thence via Uni«u and Phih)niont back to

Snickersville, reporting to General Merritt, division commander, and
bi\"ouacked for the night.

Xocemher 30.—The Second Massachusetts Cavalry and Second U. S.

Cavalry on an expedition through northwestern Loudoun County ; First

I'. S. Cavalry on picket and cattle guard; the Sixth U. S. Cavalry on
picket in the Gap, and on expedition along the west side of Blue Eidge.
Brigade headquarters at Snickersville, near the division headquarters.
The duty of the brigade has been light but tedious, and no events of

importance have occurred during the month.
December 1.—Crossed the Blue Eidge at Snicker's Gap, driving

cattle collected in Loudoun County, &c., and encami)ed after getting

stock across the Shenandoah.
December 2.—Joined by the Second U. S. and Second Massachusetts

Cavalry; moved with the division as rear guard to near Stone Chapel
and encamped.
December 3.—Arrived at division camp and ordered into camp near

Kernstown.
December 13.—Brigadier-General Gibbs assumed command of brigade,

relieving Colonel Crowninshield.
December i5.—Moved at dayhght with the First and Third Divisions,

with four days' rations and forage, pursuant to orders, to two miles be-

yond Front Eoyal, encamping in Chester Gap.
December 20.—Moved at G a. m., passing through Flint Hill, (iaiiies'

Cross-Eoads, Little Washington, Sperryville, and encamped two miles

from Woodville.
December 21.—^Moved at 6 a. m. in advance. When within six miles

of Madison Court-House countermarched and followed the division

through Craigsville; crossed Hughes' Eiver and encamped in rear of

the First Brigade at Madison Court-House.
December 22.—^Moved at 11 a. m., Second Division in advance; found

the enemy at Eapidan Eiver. Passed through Jack's Shop (First and
Second Brigades moved up the river, crossing at Brock's Ford; Eeserve
brigade left with train) and encamped.
December 23.—First and Second Divisions, crossing the river, found

enemy in force near GordonsviUe and returned. Eeserve brigade left

guarding train. Moved back through Madison Court-House, crossing

Eobertson's Eiver at Eussell's Ford.
December 24.—^Moved at 9 a. m., passing through James City, and

encamped five miles from Culpeper Court-House.
December 25.—Moved at 7 a. m., passing through Jefferson, Fauquier

Sulphur Springs, encamping three miles from there. Foraging parties

sent out, one of which captured and destroyed 150,000 Sharps carbine

cartridges, 1,000,000 caps, 200 muskets, 90 blankets, and 4 prisoners

captured. "A merry Christmas."
December 26.—Moved through Warrenton, New Baltimore, George-

town, and White Plains ; two prisoners captured. The Second Division

marched to the left at Warrenton.
December ^7.—Moved out as rear guard, passing through Middle-

burg, Canton, Eector's Cross-Eoads, Upperville, Paris, and Ashby's

Gap, on Millwood and Winchester turnpike. Forded the Shenandoa,h,

crossing the dismounted men, stock, &c., and encamped about one mile

and a half from the river.
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Beceniber 5S.—Marched at daylight, passiug through Millwood and
crossing Opequou Creek. Arrived in old cau)p at 1 p. m.
December 31.—General Gibbs assumed temporary command of the

First Division in the absence of General Merritt, Major McKendry,
Second Massachusetts Cavalry, commanding brigade.
The weather during the expeoition was exceedingly cold, snowy, and

rainy, rendering the roads in such an impassable and slippery condi-

tion as to cause many horses to be worn out and consequently aband-
oned. Some thirteen enlisted men were captured and shot by guer-

rillas. Brigade re-enforced by the First Rhode Island Cavalry;
reduced by the detail of the First U. S. Cavalry at Cavalry Corps
headquarters.

Third Division.

August 1 to d.—Encamped near Jerusalem plank, the command pick-

eting the left of the army before Petersburg.
August 5.—Brokecampand marched to City. Point; began toembark

the command to Giesborough Point.

August 12.—The entire division being together again, received orders
to march to the Shenandoah Valley, via Leesburg, through Snicker's

Gap ; arrived at Winchester August 17, in time to cover the rear of the
army, falling back toward Berryville; were attacked at Winchester
by the enemy's infantry, cavalry, and artillery; hotly engaged until 9

p. m., when the division fell back through Winchester; marched to

Summit Point; remained there until August 21, picketing the Ope-
quon.
August 21.—The enemy attacked in force; retired through Charles-

town, taking position on the extreme right of the army near that place.

August 22.—Fell back to near Halltown, Va., taking position again
on the extreme I'ight of the army, picketing to our front and right.

August 25.—Joined in a reconnaissance with the First Division to
Kearneysville; met a large force of the enemy coining up the pike on a
reconnaissance toward Shepherdstown, consisting of Breckinridge's
division of infantry and some cavalry; a severe engagement ensued,
in which the enemy was driven about half a mile, but he rallied,

developed his force, and we fell back leisurely and in good order to our
former position.

August 26.—Broke camp at 1 a. m., crossed the Potomac at Harper's
Ferry, marched through Pleasant Valley to Boonsborough Mountain,
picketing the river at Antietam Ford and near Sharpsburg.
August 28.—Recrossed the river at Shepherdstown and marched to

Charlestown, Va.
September 2.—Moved into Berryville and went into camp, picketing

to the front and left; daily reconnaissances sent out either toward Mill-

wood and W^hite Post or to the Opequon on the Berryville and Win-
chester pike.

September 13.—Sent four regiments, under Brigadier-General Mcin-
tosh, of the First Brigade, on an exi^edition toward Winchester across
the Opequon; by a gallant charge of the ThirdNew Jersey and Second
Ohio Cavalry the capture of the Eighth South Carolina Infantry Regi-
ment, with their battle-flag, was handsomely effected ; the regiment con-
sisted of 14 conmiissioned officers (among them the colonel) and 92
enlisted men; besides this 2 commissioned officers and 35 enlisted

men belonging to several Virginia cavaliy regiments were taken.
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September 19.—^The division broke camp at 2 a. ni., taking tLe advance
of the army toward Winchester on Berryville pike; drove in their
pickets at the Opequon, and moving Mcintosh's brigade in advance up
the pike at a trot, scattering a regiment of cavalry on picket before us
and making some prisoners, struck their outer line two miles and a half
from Winchester, defended on the pike by a regiment of infantry in a
commanding position in the woods and in breast-works. General Mcin-
tosh, seeing that the heavy fire of musketry for a moment checked our
advance, took the lead himself, and charging with the six regiments ot

his brigade repeatedly up to the muzzles of the enemy's muskets finally

succeeded, with the assistance of Batteries B and L, Lieutenant Pcirce,

Second U. S. Artillery, in wresting this important position from the
enemy, who fled in confusion, leaving many dead and wounded and
losing some 70 prisoners. Our loss was heavy in killed and wounded.
The enemy now opened with several batteries from his inner line of
battle, but the division held the position and was relieved at 6 a. m.
by the infantry, when the command moved to the extreme left of
the army a mile and a quarter from the Strasburg pike, whence fre-

quent demonstrations were made against the enemy's right. After our
troops had entered Winchester we pursued the retreating masses of
the enemy, but night setting in halted at Kerustown and bivouacked.

Septemher 20.—^Took up the march to near Front Koyal.
September 21.—Crossed the two forks of the Shenandoah, driving the

enemy.
September 22.—Found him strongly intrenched at Milford; several

attempts to dislodge him failed; withdrew at night; bivouacked at

Bentonville.
September 23.—Marched to Buckton and back to near Milford.

September 24.—Marched through Luray to near Massanutten Gap
and bivouacked.

September 25.—Crossed mountain; halted at New Market; 5 p. m.
marched to Harrisonburg and bivouacked.

September 26.—Marched to Staunton and bivouacked; captured a
number of wounded and convalescent prisoners, large quantity of rebel

hard bread, flour, and many wall-tents, tobacco, saddles and bridles,

&c. ; destroyed what we did not want.
September 27.—Moved to Waynesborongh and bivouacked.
September 28.—In camp; destroyed the railroad for several miles and

the bridge at Waynesborough.
September 29.—At 5 p. m. the enemy, with cavalry, artillery, and infan-

trj', advanced, attacking and driving our pickets through the town

;

skirmished till after dark; enemy succeeded in gaining possession of

pike in oiu' rear, compelling part of the command to move through the

country; part of it charged through on the pike under a spirited fire

from the enemy's dismounted men ; marched all night through Staunton
to Springfield; bivouacked several hours.

September 30.—Eeached Bridgewater and went into camp, picketing

from Mount Crawford to the right of Bridgewater.
October 1.—In camp at Bridgewater.
October 2.—The enemy made a brisk attack along the picket-line;

was repulsed by the Second New York Cavalry and the line re-estab-

lished.

October 3 to 5.—In camp. Pursuant to orders the Fifth New York
Cavalry was detailed to burn houses in vicinity of camp in retaliation

for the'murder of Lieutenant Meigs.
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October 6.—Broke camp, marcliecl back near Fisher's Hill and biv-

ouacked. The enemy, after following ns np all day, made an attack on
the picket-line in the evening.

October 7.—Marched toward Columbia Furnace on the Back road;
were attacked by tbe enemy's cavalry at 5 a. m.; after a short fight

resumed the march; bivouacked at (Columbia Furnace.
October 8.—Marched to Fisher's Hill; went into camp.
October 9.—The whole division moved out at 6 a. m. and attacked the

enemy's cavalry under Rosser, who had followed up and taken up a strong
and commanding position. After heavy fighting succeeded in turning
liis left flank, obtaining a complete victory, capturing all his artillery

(six pieces in all), his ambulance, ammunition, and headquarters train,

and a large number of prisoners.

October 10.—In camp near Mount Olive.

October 11.—Moved back to Cedar Creek and encamped.
October 12.—In camp.
October 13.—Pickets driven in by the enemy; moved out with the

command and drove them back and re-established our line.

October 14 to 18.—In camp.
October 17.—General Rosser attempted to surprise the camp of the

division, but failed; however, succeeded in capturing a party of 33 men
and 3 officers of the First Connecticut Cavalry on picket by surprise.

October 19.—Alarm at 4 a. m.; heavy picket-firing; saddled up at
once; enemy attacked the whole army in force. The division was
formed on the right of the army ; afterward transferred to the extreme
left to prevent an attempted Hank movement of the enemy; again
shifted to the right, engaged Rosser's division, and drove it in confu-
sion across Cedar Creek; charged the enemy's infantry and pursued
them beyond Strasburg, capturing 45 pieces of artillery, ambulances,
wagons, 5 battle-flags, &c.

October 20.—In camp. Sent one regiment on a reconnaissance to
Mount Olive.

October 21.—Moved camp one mile toward the pike.
October 23 to 29.—In camp. On the 29th sent two regiments on a

reconnaissance to Woodstock, ifo enemy in view.
October 30 and 31.—In camp.
^fovember 1 to 9.—In camp near Middletown.
November 10.—Moved back six miles and went into camp, picketing

from near the Valley pike, at Kewtown, to Fawcett's Gap.
November 11.—Enemy's cavalry drove in the pickets of the Second

Brigade on the Middle road; after some skirmishing until dark re-
established the line.

November 12.—Enemy's cavalry attacked in force the pickets of
both brigades, driving them in. Moved with entire division toward
Cedar Creek, on the Middle road and the Back road, di-iving the enemy
Avith ease on the Back road across the creek; but on the Middle road
the enemy, being in superior numbers over the Second Brigade, checked
the farther advance of the Second Brigade, and only after a very severe
and obstinate engagement, the enemy, seeing himself threatened in his
rear by the First Brigade, began falling back.
November 13.—^The entire division moved to beyond Middletown on a

reconnaissance, discovering the enemy at Fisher's Hill.

November 21.—^The division moved at 7 a. m. ; were joined at New-
town by the Second Cavalry Division, the whole under command of
Brevet Major-General Torbert; marched as far as Woodstock and
bivouacked.
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November 22.—Moved to beyoud Mount Jackson, Second Division
in advance; found the enemy's infantry and some cavalry drawn up at
Kude's Hill, with artillery in position. The enemy developing his force,

began to fall back, the Fu-st Brigade covering the rear and repulsing
with ease the repeated charges or attacks of the enemy's cavalry;
bivouacked at Wood.stock.
Xovember 23.—Marched back to camp.
Xovemher 28.—At 11 p. m. marched with division toward Moorefield;

bivouacked eleven miles this side of Moorefield.
November 29.—Entered Moorefield; sent 300 men from there toward

Petersbiug to gather information about Kosser's whereabouts; took up
the retiu'u march at 4 p. m. ; bivouacked at 8 p. m. in the mountains.
November 30.—Moved to IS^orth Eiver and Cacapon bridge, bivouack-

ing at 8 p. m.
December 1.—^Marched at 7 a', m. from within nine miles of Moore-

field ; bivouacked at Cacapon bridge.
December 2.—Marched through Lockhart's and Petticoat Gap.

Beached camp at 1 p. m.
December 3 to 18.—In camp.
December 19.—Started on an expedition up the Valley pike; biv-

ouacked at Woodstock.
December 20.—Marched through New Market to Lacey's Springs and

bivouacked.
December 21.—The enemy's cavalry at early dawn attacked with

spirit the camps at different points,, but were repulsed, although a por-

tion of them, dressed in U. S. uniform, had succeeded in penetrating
through the camp of the Eighth and Fifteenth New York Cavalry,
and owing to the darkness of the hour and a severe snow-storm escaped
capture. Gloved back to Woodstock and bivouacked.
December 22.—Marched back to near Kemstown and went into camp

until December 2S, when we moved back several miles, going into

winter quarters near the Komney pike.

Firnt Brigade, Third Division.

Avgmt 4.—Command relieved from picket on left of army near Jeru-

salem plank road.

Augmt 3.—Marched to City Point and began embarking.
Augtist 9.—Whole brigade had arrived at Giesborough Point, D. C.

Augimt 12.—Broke camp and marched to the Shenandoah Valley via

Lecsburg and Snicker's Gap.
August 17.—Reached Winchester and covered the rear of the Sixth

Corps, then falling back toward Berryville; had a hot fight, at the
close of which we fell back to Summit Point, where the enemy attacked
us on August 21, and we fell back to Charlestown.
August 22.—Were again attacked, and after a sharp skuinish fell back

on our infantry at Halltown and took up a position on the extreme
right.

August 25.—Made a reconnaissance to Kearneysville in connection

with the Second Brigade, Third Cavalry Division, and were also joined

by the First Cavalry Division at that point. Met a large force of the

enemy immediately on crossing the Baltimore and Ohio liailroad, which
consisted of Breckinridge's cor])s and some (javalry; a severe engage-

ment ensued, at the close of which the enemy developed his tbrce,

compelling a retreat, which we accomplished in good order and very
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leisurely. On tlie following night (25-26) crossed into Maryland, march-
ing to Boonsborough on the 26th, and leaving regiments to picket the
fords at Antietam and Sharpsbnrg.
August 28.—Eecrossed the Potomac at Shepherdstown ; marched to

Charlestown and bivouacked.
September 2.—The brigade moved from Charlestown, Va., to Berry-

ville, and divided it? time from that date to the 19th between picket

dut^' and occasional scouts.

September 13.—A reconnaissance was made across the Opequon
Creek toward Winchester over the Berryville pike, which resulted in

the capture of the Eighth South Carolina Infantry, consisting of 14
commissioned officers (among them the colonel) and 92 enlisted men;
also the battle-flag ofthe regiment. Besides this 2 commissioned officers

and 35 enlisted men belonging to several regiments of Virginia cavalry
were taken. The Second Ohio and TEird New Jersey Cavalry deserve
the greatest credit for the affair.

September 19.—^At 2 a. m. the brigade left camp at Berryville, and
meeting the enemy at the crossing of the Opequon drove him some
miles, when they were re-enforced and succeeded in checking our
farther advance. We held them, however, until the arrival of the
infantry, when we were assigned a position on the left flank, from
which we took an active part in the engagement throughout the day,
and after the occupation of Winchester in the evening charged the
retreating columns of the enemy and followed them to the vicinity of
Kernstown.

September 21.—Met the enemy near Front Eoyal and drove him to
Milford, where they were strongly intrenched, and held us during the
next day and night.

September 23.—Advanced again on this day, reaching New Market
on the 25th and Staunton on the 27th.

September 28.—The enemy attacked us at Waynesborough and com-
pelled us to fall back beyond Staunton to Middle Eiver. Moved to
Bridgewater, on the North Eiver, and went into camp on the 30th
instant.

[October.]—^Went into camp at Bridgewater September 30; remained
until October 2, when we changed camp. Just after going into our
new camj) the Third New Jersey, then on picket, was attacked and
driven across the river and through town in great confusion. The
Second New York charged the enemy and drove them back across the
river, recapturing nearly all the prisoners taken and inflicting a severe
loss on the enemy. They used artillery quite freely.

October 4.—The Fifth New York was detailed to burn property in
retaliation for the murder of Lieutenant Meigs.

October 5.—Staid in camp all day,
October 6.—Marched from Dayton on the Back road, burning barns

and collecting all the cattle found, the enemy following at a respectful
distance until we were going into camp, when they attacked the Fifth
New York and Eighteenth Pennsylvania, near Brock's Gap, and suc-
ceeded in cutting off about seventy-five of the Fifth New York Cav-
alry, but afterward came in.

October 7.—Lieutenant-Colonel Purington was relieved by Colonel
Pennington. The Second Brigade, in the rear, Avas attacked and com-
pelled to fall back, losing all the cattle and some of the forges of the
brigade. Part of the brigade were deployed, checking the enemy.

October 8.—The Eighteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry, as rear guard, was
attacked and compelled to fall back on the brigade, losing some killed
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and a few wounded. The enemy halted and did not attack. The bri-

gade withdreAv in line of battle for a mile; the enemy did not follow;

encamped near Fisher's Hill.

October 9.—Attacked the enemy in a well-posted position beyond
Tom's Brook, on a hill, commanding the road with their artillery. After
considerable skirmishing the brigade was ordered to charge up the hill,

which resulted in the capture of six guns and the whole train of General
Rosser. Brigade encamped on the field.

Odtober 11.—Marched to Cedar Creek.
October 13.—Pickets driven in at Cupp's Hill ; brigade was ordered

out to reform the line; considerable artillery firing.

October 17.—General Rosser attacked the First Connecticut Cavalry,

on picket, and captured Major Marcy, Captain Parmelee, Lieutenant
Havens, and 33 enlisted men.

October 19.—The enemy attacked in force; formed in line near the
pike, to allow the infantry to form. Brigade charged and took 22
pieces of artillery.

October 20.—^Went on a reconnaissance beyond Fisher's Hill.

October 21 to 31.—Doing picket and occasional scouts.

IS'orember 1 to 8.—In camp near Middletown, Ya.
Kovember 8.—Marched to a point between Newtown and Winchester,

on Winchester pike, north of the Opequon, and encamped, ready to

re-enforce either point,

November 9.—^Marched to Mount Zion Church and picketed from
Fawcett's Gap to Middle road.

ITovember 10 and 11.—In camp near Kernstown, Va.
November 12.—The Second Ohio on picket; First Connecticut sent

on a scout to Cedar Creek; both regiments were attacked; brigade

moved out and engaged the enemy, driving them to Lebanon Church.
November 13.—In camp near Kernstown. The brigade, with the

division, moved out on a reconnaissance; returned at 4 p. m,
November 14 to 20.—In camp near Kernstown, Va., doing picket and

occasional scout.

November 21.—Brigade moved out at 7 a. m.
November 22.—Engaged the enemy at Mount Jackson.
November 25.—^Returned to old camp, near Kernstown, Va.
November 23 to 28.—In camp doing picket and occasional scouts.

November 28.—At 8 p. m. received orders to move at once. Moved
out at 11 p. m. on the march and reached Wardensville at 11 a. m. on
the 29th; halted three-quarters of an hour; encamped eleven miles

from Moorefleld.
November 30.—Moved at 7 a. m. and reached Moorefleld at 9 a. m., and

halted until 3 p. m., sending the Second New York on a scout toward
Petersburg ; marched at 3 p. m,, and encamped at 9 p. m. at Pine Church.
December 1.—Marched at 7 a. m. and reached Cacapon bridge at 9

a. m. and encamped.
December 2.—^Moved at 7 a. m. by way of Lockhart's and Petticoat

Gap and reached camp at 1 p. m.
December 3 to 18.—In camp near Kernstown, doing picket and

occasional scouts.

December 19.—Marched at 6 a. m., and reached Woodstock at 6 p. m.,

and encamped.
December 20.—Marched at 6 a. n\. and reached Lacey's Springs at 6

p. m.
December 21.—The enemy's cavalry attempted to surprise our camp

about 5 a. m. and were repulsed. At 7 a. m. marched, reaching Wood-
stock at 5 p. m., and encamped.
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Dccembcf x^:'.—Moved at 6 o'clock, reaching (;arni) near Kernstown at

3 p. m.
Jhcember :33 to 28.—lu camp doing picket duty,
J)ecemher :>8.—Moved camp two miles and a

Chester.
quarter from Win-

Becember 2D to 31.—In camp, building winter quarters, and doing
picket duty.

Second Brigade, Third Division.

August 1.—Marched to near Lee's Mill and relieved General Kautz's
division on picket at that point, and continued on this duty until 10
o'clock ou the night of the 4th, when the brigade marched to near B.
Wells' house, on Norfolk railroad, and bivouacked.
August o.—Marched soon after daylight, and proceeded to near City

Point and encamped.
August G and 7.—In camp, without events of importance.
August 8.—Embarked the lirigade ou board steam transports at City

Point, under orders to proceed to Washington.
August .9 and 10.—The troops arrived and disembarked at Gies-

borough ; went into camp near by.
August 11.—In camp; engaged in getting ready to march,
August 12.—Moved at dark (with division) across the Eastern Branch

and the Potomac at Chain Bridge, and encamped a short distance out-

side the fortifications.

August 13.—Marched at 6 p. m. with division to Uranesville and
bivouacked.
August 14.—Eemained at Drauesville.
August 15.—Marched at 4.30 a. m. through Leesburg to Purcellville,

where we bivouacked for tlie night.
August 16.—Marched at 4.30 on Snickersville turnpike; crossed the

Shenandoah Eiver at 10 a. m., and halted for several hours about one
mile from the river. Eesumed march, passing through Berryville, and
after a second halt, during which rations were issued, proceeded to
Winchester and Millwood turnijike, and bivouacked.
August 17.—Shortly after daylight marched with division via White

Post and Winchester; took up position on south side of town, covering
the Front Royal pike; at sundown withdrew to [from?] south side of tlie

town and took up position until the First Brigade passed through ou Mar-
tinsburg road; marched, taking Summit Point road, and bivouacked
on east side of Opequon.
A ugust IS.—At 5 o'clock the brigade marched to Summit Point and

bivouacked in line of battle on the right of the First Brigade. Sent
Twenty-second New York to Smithfleld to picket approaches.
August 19 and 20.—In position at Summit Point, lieconnoitering

parties develop the enemy's pickets on west bank of Opequon.
August 21.—Enemy attacked Twenty-second New York at Smith-

field at 7 a. m., and drove them back about two miles; withdrew the
regiment to Summit Point; heavy force of the enemy advanced on
Winchester road ; the division fell slowly back to near Charlestown, and
bivouacked on right of infantry lines.

August 22.—Infantry having been relieved during the night, the
enemy attacked the division soon after daylight and we retired, skir-

mishing part of the way to near Halltown and took position on right of
the infantry lines.

August 23 and 24.—Kemained encamped in position.
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August 25.—lieconiiaissaucc to Keunieysville, leaving camp at H.SO

a. 111. ; engagement between Kearneysville and Leetown with enemy's
cavalry and infantry; retired to])o.sition near Halltown.
August 21).—Moved from position at 1 a. m., cx'ossing the Potomac

River at Harper's Ferry, and proceeding tlirongh Pleasant Valley
encamped early in afternoon near Boonsborougli.
August 27.—Marched at noon with division, passing through Sliarps-

bnrg, and took position on the Hagerstown turnpike, three miles from
Sharpsburg; encamped.
August 28.—Moved at daylight, passing through Sharpsburg, and

crossing the Potomac at Shepherdstown Ford proceeded to Charles-
town, and encamped near the Berryville turnjiike.

August 29.—Without movement or event of importance.
August 30.—Marched at meridian with division to near Berryville,

and bivouacked in line of battle.

August 31.—Eemained in position. The First Vermont made recon-

naissance to the Winchester and Front Royal pike, developing nothing
of moment.

September 1.—Brigade in camp near Berryville.

September 2.—Marched to vicinity of Charlestown and bivouacked.
September 3.—Marched at daylight to White Post, returning to Mill-

wood and bivouacked.
September 4.—Marched at daylight by country roads to Berryville;

3 p. m. formed line of battle on left of infantry.

September 5 and 6.—In camp without event.

September 7.—Eeconnoitered to Opequon; discovered enemy's cav-

alry pickets on south bank ; moved and forced them back about two
miles upon their infantry lines; returned to camp about Berryvilh;.

September 8 to 18.—In camji without event.

Stjriember ID.—Brigade moved in rear of division at 2 a. m. up Ber-

ryville and Winchester pikes to the Opequon. At daylight First

Brigade attacked enemy's pickets and drove them back; succeeded in

gaining position on the south bank of the Opequon; Second Brigade
moved up and formed line of battle on right of pike. At 12 m. division

moved to the extreme left dank of army and attacked enemy's cav-

alry; drove him back in confusion; continued ])ursuit till dark.

September 20.—Moved via Newtown to Front Royal, and biv-

ouacked.
September 21.—Attacked enemy's cavalry at daylight in position on

south bank of Shenandoah; secui-ed crossing, and drove enemy back
to (rooney Manor.

September 22.—Marched at daylight toward Milford on c(nuitry roads,

enemy having retired during night; 12 in. found him in position near
Milford. Twenty-second New York and First Now Hampshire dis-

mounted and made a vigorous attack on right flaidc, but could not

ilislodge him. Withdrew at dark, and retired by pike to Bentonville,

and bivouacked.
September 23.—Moved to Buckland; returned to Milford.

September 24.—Marched through Milford to Lnray Oourt-IIouse;

crcssed Shenandoah, and bivouacked near Massanutten Mountain.

September 25.—Crossed mountain; halted at New Market; 5 p. m,
moved to Harrisonburg and bivouacked.

September 26.—Moved to Staunton.
September 27.—Moved to Waynesborough.
September 28.—In camp.
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September 29.—Attacked by enemy; 5 p. m. formed liue of battle;

skirmish continued till after dark; enemy succeeded in getting posses-
sion of pike in rear of this brigade, which was obliged to retire through
country on right flank of enemy's line; joined division at Fishers ville;

inarched during night and day of 30th.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SUSQUEHANNA.*

August 1.—Capt. 0. B. Hebble's mounted company 100-days' Penn-
sylvania volunteers marched to Shimpstown, Pa.; a detachment of

Brigadier-General AverelFs command marched to Greencastle and
Wayuesborough to picket roads leading to Potomac Biver.
August 12.—Sent one company 100-days' infantry and twelve men

from Captain Sanno's independent mounted company 100-days' Penn-
sylvania volunteers from Chambersburg to Scranton, Pa. ; one com-
pany 100-days' infantry from Fort Washington to Chambersburg.
August 13.—Sent Capt. B. Lambert's independent mounted company

100-days' Pennsylvania volunteers and one section of Captain Has-
tings' (Keystone) battery from Harrisburg to Bloomsburg, Pq,.

August 15.—Sent two companies One hundred and eighty-sixth Eeg-
iment Pennsylvania volunteers and two companies 100-days' Penn-
sylvania volunteers to Columbia County, Pa.
August 18.—^Brandywine District discontinued in General Orders,

No. 45, current series. Department of the Susquehanna.
August 19.—Sent Capt. E. M. Warren's independent mounted com-

pany of 100-days' Pennsylvania volunteers from Harrisburg to Bloody
Eun.
August 22.—Headquarters Department of the Susquehanna changed

from Harrisburg to Chambersburg, Pa.
August 26.—^Maj. Gen. George Cadwalader, U. S. Volunteers, placed

in command of U, S. troops in Columbia County, Pa.; sent four
companies Sixteenth Regiment Veteran Eeserve Corps to Columbia
County, Pa.

DEPAETMENT OF PENNSYLVANIA, t

Weeemher.]—Department ofthe Susquehanna changed to Department
of Pennsylvania, with headquarters at Philadelphia, in General Orders,
No. 293, War Department, December 1, 1864.
Cumberland, Franklin, Adams, and York Counties, Pa., annexed to

Juniata District, with headquarters at Chambersburg, Pa., in General
Orders, No. 77, Department of the Susquehanna, dated December 1,

18G4.

December 4.—Sent one section of Battery A, First New York Artil-

lery, from Pittsburg to Chambersburg, Pa.
December 14.—Headquarters Department of Pennsylvania changed

from Chambersburg to Philadelphia, Pa.
December 16.—Brig. Gen. O. S, Ferry, U. S. Volunteers, relieved from

command of the Juniata District and assigned to duty as military com-
mander of Philadelphia, Pa.
December 21.—Sent detachment of Company D, Twenty-first Eegi-

ment Pennsyh^ania Cavalry, from Stroudsburg to Pottsville, Pa.
December 29.—Sent halfof Battery A, First New York Artillery, from

Allegheny City to Philadelphia, Pa. The counties of Bucks, Montgom-
ery, Delaware, and Chester annexed to Philadelphia District in General
Orders, No. 86, Department of Pennsylvania, dated December 31, 1864;
headquarters at Philadelphia, Pa.

"Commanded by Maj. Geh. Darius N. Couch,
t Commanded by Maj. Gen. George Cadwalader.
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Qrganization of the Union forces, commanded by Maj. Gen. Philip R.
Sheridan, U. S. Army, at the battle of Winchester {or the Opequon), Va.,
September 19.

HEADQUAHTERS ESCORT.

6th U. S. Cavalry, Capt. Ira W. Claflin.

SIXTH ARMY CORPS.

Maj. Gen. Horatio G. Wright.

ESCORT.

Ist Michigau Cavalry, Company G, Lient. William H. Wheeler.

FIRST DIVISION.

Brig. Gen. David A. Russell.
Brig. Gen. Emory Upton.
Col. Oliver Edwards.

First Brigade.

Lieut. Col. Edward L. Campbell.

4th New Jersey, Capt. Baldwin Hufty.
10th New Jersey, Maj. Lambert Boemau.
15th New Jersey, Capt. William T. Cor-

nish.

Second Brigade.

Brig. Gen. Emory Upton.
Col. Joseph E. Hamblin.

2d Connecticut Heavy Artillery, Col.
Ranald S. Mackenzie.

65th New York:
Col. Joseph E. Hamblin.
Capt. Henry C. Fisk.

12l8t New York, Capt. John D. P. Douw.
95th Pennsylvania,* ) Capt. Francis J.
96th Pennsylvania,* \ Randall.

Third Brigade.

Col. Oliver Edwakds.
Col. Isaac C. Bassbtt.

37th Massachusetts, Lieut. Col. George L. Montague.
49th Pennsylvania, Lieut. Col. Baynton J. Hickman.
82d Pennsylvania, Col. Isaac C. Bassett.
119th Pennsylvania, Lieut. Col. Gideon Clark.
2d Rhode Island (battalion), Capt. Elisha H. Rhodes.
5th Wisconsin (battalion), Maj. Charles W. Kempf.

second division.

Brig. Gen. George W. Getty.

First Brigade.

Brig. Gen. Frank Wheaton.

62d New York, Lieut. Col. Theodore
B. Hamilton.

93d Pennsylvania, Lieut. Col. John S.

Long.
98th Pennsylvania, Lieut. Col. John B.

Kohler.
102d Pennsylvania, Maj. James H. Cole-

man.
139th Pennsylvania, Maj.RobertMunroe.

Second Brigade.

Col. James M. Warner.
Lieut. Col. Amasa S. TRACY.t

2d Vermont, Maj. Enoch E. Johnson.

!thv:r3t:!^^^-«™^-^^°y^-
5th Vermont, Capt. Addison Brown, jr.

6th Vermont, Capt. Martin W. Davis.
11th Vermont (1st Heavy Artillery), Maj,

Aldace F. Walker.

* Guarding trains and not engaged in the battle,

t Superintended a portion of the line.
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Third HiiijnUe.

Brig. Geu. Daniel D. Biuwkli,.

7th Maine, Maj. Stephen C. Fletcher.

43(1 New York, Maj. Cli.irles A. Milliken.

49th New York (battalion), Lieut. Col. Erastns D.Holt.
77th New York, Lieut. Col.Wiusor B.French.
122d New york, Maj. Jabez M. Brower.
61st Pennsylvania (battalion)

:

Capt. tJharles S. Greene.
Capt. David J. Taylor.

THIRD DIVISION.

BriK. Geu. Jamks B. Eicketts.

First Brigade.

Col. AViLLiAM Emerson.

14th New Jer.sey

:

Maj. Peter Vroflenburgh, jr.

Capt. Jacob J. Janeway.
106th New York, Capt. Peter Robertson.
151st New Y'ork, Lieut. Col. Thomas M.

Fay.
87th Pennsylvania, Col. .John W. Schall.

10th Vermont:
Maj. Edwin Dillingham.
Capt. Lucius T. Hunt.

Second lir-.jnde.

Col. J. Warken Keifer.

6th Maryland:
Col. John W. Horn.
Capt. Clifton K. Prentiss.

9th New York Heavy Artillery, Maj.
Charles Burgess.

110th Ohio, Lieut. Col. Otho H. Binkley.

122d Ohio, Col. William H. Ball.

126th Ohio:
Lieut. Col. Aaron W. Ebright.
Capt. George W. Hoge.

67th Pennsylvania, Lieut. John F.

]

Young.
' 138th Pennsylvania:

I

Col. Matthew E. McClennan.
Maj. Lewis A. May.

artillery brigade.

Col. Charles H. Tompkins.

Maine Light, 5th Battery (E), Capt. Greenleaf T. Stevens.
Massachusetts Light, 1st Battery (A), Capt. William H. McCartney.
New York Light, 1st Battery

:

Lieut. William H. Johnson.
I^ieut. Orsamus R. Van Etten.

1st Rhode Island Light, Battery C, Lieut. Jacob H. Lamb.
1st Rhode Island Light, Battery G, Capt. George W. Adams,
oth United States, Battery M, Capt. James McKnight.

NINETEENTH ARMY CORPS.

Bvt. Maj. Gen. William H. Emouv.

I'lRsr division.

Brig. Gen. William Dwigiit.

Second Brigade.

Brig. Gen. James W. McMillan.

First Brigade..

Col. George L. Beal

29th Maine

:

Maj. William Knowlton.
Capt. Alfred L. Turner.

30th Massachusetts, Capt. Samuel D.
Shiplev.

114th New York:
Col. Samuel R. Per Lee.
Maj. Oscar H. Curtis.

116th New York, Col. George M. Love.

153d New York, Col. Edwin P. Davis.

12th Connecticut

:

Lieut. Col. Frank H. Peck.
Capt. Sidney E. Clark.

160th Now York,* Lieut. Col. John B.
Van Petten.

47th Pennsylvania, Col. Tilghman H.
Good.

8th Vermont, Col. Stephen Thomas.

' Non-veterans of 90th New York temporarily attached.
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Tlih-(1 liritjadi-r

Col. Leonard D. H. C'i-ruik.

30tli Miiine.t Capt. George W. RaiidiiU.
133rt NeT\' York, Ma.j. Anthony J. Allaivc.
162d New York, Col. .Justus W. Blanchard.
163th New York (six companies), Lieut. Co), (ionvcrueur Can-.
173d New York, Maj. George W. Rogers.

ArliUer)).

New York Light, 5th Battery, Lieut. .John V. Grant.

SECOXf> KIVIMO.N.

Brig. Gen. Covif.r Gijover.

First Brigade.

Brig. Gen. Henry AV. Birge.

Third lirifjadc.

I

9th Connecticut, Col. Thomas W. Ca-
hill.

12th Maine, Lieut. Col. Edwin llslev.
14th Maine, Col. Thomas W. Porter.
26th Massachusetts, Col. Alpha B. Fan.
14th New Hampshire:

Col. Alexander Gardiner.
Capt. Flavel L. Tolman.

75th New Y^ork:
Lieut. Col. Willoughby Bab-

cock.
Maj. Benjamin F. Thurber.

Second Brigade.

Col. Edward L. Moijneux.

13th Connecticut, Col. Charles D. Blinn.
11th Indiana, Col. Daniel Macauley.
22d Iowa, Col. Harvey Graham.
3d Massachusetts ' Cavalry (dis-

mounted), Lieut. Col. Lorenzo D.
Sargent.

131st New York, Col. Nicholas W. Day.
159th New York, Lieut. Col. William

Waltermire.

Col. .Jacou Shaki'e.
Lieut. Col. Alfred Neafie.

38th MassaoliusettH, Maj. Charles V. Al-
len.

128th New York, Capt. Charles K. Au.lcr-
son.

1.56th New York:
Lieut. Col. Alfred Neafie.
Capt. James J. Uoyt.

175th New York (three companies), Capt.
Charles McCarthey.

176th New York, Maj. Charles Lewis.

Fourth Brigade.

Col. David Siiukk.

8th Indiana, Lieut. Col. Alexander J.
Kenny.

18th Indiana, Lieut. Col. William S.

Charles.
24th Iowa, Lieut. Col. John Q. Wilds.
28th Iowa, Lieut. Col. Bartholomew W.

Wilson.

Artillery.

Maine Light, 1st Battery (A), Capt. Albert W. Bradbury.

RESERVE ARTILLERY.

Capt. EujAH D. Taft.

Indiana Light, 17th Battery, Capt. Milton L. Miner.
1st Rhode Island Light, Battery D, Lieut. Frederick Cliasc.

* Detached at Harper's Ferry, and not engaged in the battle,

t Non-veterans of 13th and 15th Maine temporarily attached.
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ARMY OF WEST VIRGINIA.

Bvt. Maj. Gen. George Crook.

FIRST DIVISION.

Col. Joseph Thoburn.

First Brigade. Second Brigade.'

Col. George D. Wells. ! Lieut. Col. Robert S. Northcott.

34tb Massachusetts, Maj. Harrisou W.
Pratt.

5th New York Heavy Artillery, 2d Bat-
talion, Maj. Caspar Urban.

116th Ohio, Lieut. Col. Thomas F. Wildes.
123d Ohio, Capt. John W. Chamberlin.

1st West Virginia, Lieut. Col. Jacob
Weddle.

4th West Virginia, Capt. Benjamin D.
Boswell.

12th West Virginia, Capt. Erastu* G.
Bartlett.

Third Brigade.

Col. Thomas M. Harris.

23d Illinois (battalion), Capt. Samuel A. Sunison.
54tb Pennsylvania

:

Lieut. Col. John P. Linton.
Maj. Enoch D. Yutzy.

10th West Virginia, Maj. Henry H. Withers.
11th West Virginia, Lieut. Col. Van H. Bukey.
15th West Virginia, Maj. John W. HoUiday.

SECOND DIVISION.

Col. Isaac H. Duval.
Col. Rutherford B. Hayes.

First Brigade.

Col. Rutherford B. Hayes.
Col. Hiram F. Devol.

23d Ohio, Lieut. Col. James M. Comly.
36th Ohio

:

Col. Hiram F. Devol.
Lieut. Col. William H. G.Adney.

5th West Virginia (battalion), Lieut.
Col. William H. Enochs.

13th West Vii-ginia, Col. William K.
Brown.

Second Brigade.

Col. Daniel D. Johnson.
Lieut. Col. Bknjaimin F. Coates.

34th Ohio (battalion), Lieut. Col. Luther
Furney.

9l8t Ohio:
Lieut. Col. Benjamin F. Coates.
Maj . Lemuel Z. Cadot.

9th West Virginia, Maj. Benjamin M.
Skinner.

14th West Virginia, Lieut. Col. George
W. Taggart.

artillery brigade.

Capt. Henry A. Du Pont.

1st Ohio Light, Battery L, Capt. Frank C. Gibbs.
1st Pennsylvania Light, Battery D, Lieut. William Mnnk.
5th United States, Battery B, Capt. Henry A. Du Pont.

CAVALRY.

Bvt. Maj. Gen. Alfred T. A. Torbert.

escort.

Ist Rhode Island, Maj. William H. Turner, jr.

'Guarding trajas, antl not engaged in the battle.
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FJltST UIVISIOX.

Brig. Gen. AA'^esley Merritt.

First Brigade.

Brig. Gen. George A. Custer.

1st Michigan, Col. Peter Stagg.
5th Michigan, Maj. Smith H. Hastings.
6th Michigan, Col. James H. Kidd.
7th Michigan, Maj. Melvin Browor.
25th Ne'W York, Maj. Charles J. Seymour.

Second Brigade.

Bvt. Brig. Gen. Thomas C. Devin.

4th New York:
Maj. August Haurand.
Maj. Edward Schwartz.

6th New York, Maj. William E. Beards-
ley.

9th New York, Lieut. Col. George S.
Nichols.

19th New York (Ist Dragoons), Col.
Alfred Gibhs.

17th Pennsylvania, Maj. Coe Durland.

Beaerve Brigade.

Col. Charles E. Lowell, Jr.

2d Massachusetts, Lieut. Col. Casper Crowuinshield.
6th Pennsylvania,* Maj. Charles L. Leiper.
Ist United States, Capt. Eugene M. Baker.
2d United States:

Capt. Theophilus F. Eodenbongh.
Capt. Robert S. Smith.

5th United States, Lieut. Gustavus Urban.

SECONJ) DIVISION.t

Bvt. Maj. Gen. William W. Averell.

First Brigade. Second Brigade.

Col. James M. Schoonmaker.

8th Ohio (detachment), Col. Alpheus S.

Moore.
14th Pennsylvania:

Capt. Ashbell F. Duncan.
Capt. AVilliara W. Miles.

22d Pennsylvania, Lieut. Col. Andrew
J. Greenfield.

Col. Henky Capehart.

1st New York, Maj. Timothy Quinn.
1st West Virginia, Maj. Harvey Farabee.
2d West Virginia, Lieut. Col. John J.

Hoffman.
3d West Virginia, Maj. John S.Witcher.

Artillery.

5th United States, Battery L, Lieut. Gnlian V. Weir.

THIRD DIVISION.

Brig. Gen. James H. Wilson.

First Brigade. Second Brigade.

Brig. Gen. John B. McIxtosh.
Lieut. Col. George A. Puringtox.

1st Connecticut, Maj. George 0. Marcy.
3d New Jersey, Maj. William P. Kobe-

son, jr.

2d New York, Capt. Walter C. Hull.
5th New York, Maj. Abram H. Krom.
2d Ohio:

Lieut. Col. George A. Purington.
Maj. A. Bayard Nettleton.

18th Pennsylvania:
Lieut. Col. William P. Brinton.
Maj. John W. Phillips.

Brig. Gen. George H. Chapman.

3d Indiana (two companies), Lieut.
Benjamin F. Gilbert.

Ist New Hampshire (battalion), Col.
John L. Thompson.

8th New York, Lieut. Co). William H.
Benjamin.

22d New York, Maj. Caleb Moore.
1st Vermont, Col. William Wells.

"At Pleasant Valley, Md., and not engaged in the battle,
t From Department of West Virginia.
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HORSE ARTILl.FKY.

C'apt. La Rhett L. Livixostox.

New York Lighl. 6t.h Hiittcry, * Capt. Josepli W. Martin.
1st United Stntes, Batteries K and L, Lieut. Friinck K. Taylor.
2d United States, Batteries Band L, Capt. Charles H. Peirce.

2(1 United States, Battery D, Lieut. Edward B. Williston.

2d United States, Battery M,t Lieut. Carle A. Woodruff.
3d United States, Batteries C, F, and K,t Capt. Dunbar R. Ransom.
4th United States, Batteries C and E,t Lieut. Terreucc Reilly

No. 4.

Retnrn of CasuaMes in the Union forces, commanded by Maj. Gen.

FhiU]) H. Sheridan, V. 8. Army, at the battle of Winchester {or the

Oj}eqiton), Va., September 10.

[Compiled from uoiniiial lists of casnaUies, returns, &c.]
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SeUirn of Casualties in the Union forces, cj-c.—Continued.

Conunand.

SECOM) DIVISION.

Brig. Gen. George TV. Gettv.

FirH Brigade.

Brig. Gen. Frank 'Wheaton.

62d XewTork
93d PemisylTania

.

98tb Feiinaylvania

.

102cl Pennsylvania

.

139th Pennsylvania

.

Total First Brigade

Second Brigade.

Col. James M. TTarxer.
Lieut. Col. Amasa S. Tract.*

2d Vermont
3d Vermont
4tli Vermont
5th Vennont
6th Vermont
11th Vermont (1st Heavy Artillery).

Total Second Brigade

Third Brigade.

Brig. Gen. Daniel D. Bidwell,

7th Maine
43d Xew York
49ih Xew York (battalion)

77th New York
122d Xe-wYork
Slat Pennsylvania (battalion)

.

Total Third Brigade

Total Second Division

THIRD DIVISION.

Brig. Gen. James B. Kicketts.

First Brigade.

Col. 'William Emerson,

14th Xew Jersey .

.

106th New York....
lolst New York—
87th Pennsyh-ania.
10th Vennont ......

Total First Brigade

Second Brigade.

Col. J. Warren Keifer.

6th Maryland
9th New York Heavy Artillery

llOthOhio
122d Ohio
126th Ohio
C7th Pennsylvania
138th Pennsylvania

Total Second Brigade

Total Third Di\-ision

.

£ilIod. AVonndert.
Captured or
missing.

20

21

14

11

132

13

50
j

38

211

102

445

30 198

6
I

.

3 1

.1
i

4
39
30
62
40

175

29
16
28
50
99

10 255

18
8
II
42
34
16

129

"559

62
54
17
54
65

252

42
42
55
60
54
41
54

46 i 24 261 !. 13

7 ; 76
! 41

I

.Snperinteudcil a portion of the line.

8 R B—VOL XLIII, PT I
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348
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Return of Casualties in the Union forces, <fc.—Continued.

Command.

ARTILLERY BRIGADE.

Col. Charles H. Tompkins.

Maine Light, 5th Battery (E)
Ktfw York Light, Ist Battery
Ist Ehode Island Light, Battery C .

Total Artillery Brigade

Total Sixth Army Corps

NnfETEENTH ARMY CORPS.

Bvt. Maj. Gen. William H. Emory.

FIRST DIVISIOK.

Brig. Gen. William Dwioht.

First Brigade,

Col. Geoboe L. Beal.

29th Maine
30th Mas-sacliusettf)

.

114th Now York
llBth New York
153d New York

Total First Brigade

Second Brigade.

Brig. Gen. James W. McMillan.

12th Connecticut . -

160th New York*....
47th Pennaylvania

.

8th Vermont

Total Second Brigade

Total First Division

SECOND division.

Brig. Gen. CnviEB Grover.

First Brigade.

Brig. Gen. Henby W. Biboe.

0th Connecticut
12th Maine
14th Maine
26th Mass.ichusetts .

.

14th New Hampshire
75th New York

Total First Brigade

Second Brigade.

Col. Edward L. Molinecx.

13th Connecticut
11th Indiana
22d Iowa
3d Massachusetts Cavalry (dismounted)

131st New York
159th New York

Total Second Brigade

.

Killed.
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Return of Caaualtiea in the Union forces, .jfc.—Continued.

Command.

SECOND DIVISION.

Col. Isaac H. Duval.*
Col. EUTHEBFOBD B. HAYES.

staff.

Firtt Brigade.

Col. Rutherford B. Haves.
Col. Hiram i\ 1:)evol.

23d Ohio
36th Ohio
5th "West Tirgiuia (battalion)

.

13th IVest Virginia

Total First Brigade

Second Brigade.

Col. Danigi. D. Johnson."
Lieut. Col. Benjamin V. Coates.

.14th Ohio (battalion)
9l8t Ohio ,

9th West Virginia...
14th "West Virginia.

.

Total Second Brigade

Total Second Di^'ision

Total Army of West Virginia

CAVALRY.

Bvt. ilaj. Gen. Alfred T. A. Torbebt.

FIRST.DIVISION.

Brig. Gen. "Weslet Meeeitt.

First Brigade.

Brig. Gen. George A. Custer.

1st Hichigan .

5th Michigan .

6th Michigan.

.

7tb Michigan..
25th New York.

Total First Brigade

Second Brigade.

Bvt. Brig. Gen. Thomas C. Devin.

4thNewTorlc
6th New York
9th New York
19th New York (Ist Dragoons).
17th Pennsylvania

Killed. Wounded.

fe i
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Betw-n of Casualties in the Union fwces, i)''c.—Cuutinued.

MARYLAND.

Lieut. William H. Burns, 6th Infantry.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Lieut. Jasper F. Glidden, 3d Cavalry.
Licut. John F. Poole, 3d Cavalry.
Maj. Eusebius S. Clark, 26th Infantry.
Capt. Enos W, Thayer, 26th Infantry.

Lieut. John P. Haley, 30th Infantry.
Capt. George W. Thompson, 34th Infan-

try.

Lieut. Charles S. Bardwell, 37th Infantry.

MICHIGAN.

Maj. Melvin Bre'wer, iBt Cavaliy.
Lieut. Albert T. Jackson, 1st Cavalry.

Capt. William O. North, 5th Cavalry.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Col. Alexander Gardiner, 14th Infantry.
Capt. William H. Chaffln, i4th Infantry.
Capt. William A. Fosgate, 14th Infantry.
Lieut. Henry S. Paul, 14th Infantry.

Lieut. Jesse A. Fisk, 14th Infantry.
Lieut. George H. Stone, 14th Infantry.
Lieut. Artemas B. Colbum, 14th Infantry.
Lieut. Moulton S. Webster, 14th Infantry.

NEW JERSEY.

Maj. Peter Vredeubnrgh, jr., 14th Infantry. I Lieut. Theodore J. Green, 14th Infantry.

NEW YORK.

Capt. Raymond L. Wright, 6th Cavalry.
Capt. Conway W. Ayres, 9th Cavalry.
Capt. Alexander K. Thorp, 19th Cavalry

(1st Dragoons).
Lieut. William H. Johnson, 1st Battery.
Lieut. John B. Carter, 43d Infantry.
Lieut. Col. Willoughby Babcock, 75th
; Infantry.

Lieut. Edward E. Breed, 114th Infantry.
Lieut. John V. Sims, 122d Infantry.
Capt. Jacob C. Klock, 153d Infantry.
Lieut. Herman Smith, 159th Infantry.
Capt. Sir N. Dexter, 160th Infantry.
Lieut, B. Frank Maxson, 160th Infantry,

OHIO.

Lieut. James M. Lough, 2d Cavalry. I Lieut. Col. Aaron W. Ebright, 126th In-
Lient. Asa B. Carter, 34th Infantry. I fantry.
Capt. Alexander Trimble, 110th Infantry.

|

Capt. Thomas J. Hyatt, 126th Infantry.
Lieut. Joshua S. Deeter, 110th Infantry. ; Lieut. Rufus Bicksecker, 126th Infantry:

PENNSYLVANIA.

Capt. Ashbell F. Duncan, 14th Cavalry. I Lieut. John Heppler, 98th Infantry.
Lieut. Joseph W. Wallace, 49th Infantry. !

Capt, James F. McQuesten, 2d Cavalry.
Lieut. Kichard Fitzgerald, oth Cavalry.

i:. S. ARMY.

Lieut, John Trevor, 5th Cavalry.

U. S. VOLUNTEERS.

Brig. Gen. David A. Kussell.

VERMONT.

Capt. Charles Buxton, let Heavy Artil- I Maj. Edwin Dillingham, 10th Infantry,
lery.

|
Lieut. Daniel G, Hill, 10th Infantry.

Lieut. Dennis Duhigg, Ist Heavy Artil-

lery.

Lieut. Ransom W. Towle, 4th Infantry.

WEST VIRGINIA.

Lieut. Sylvester W. Donley, 1st Cavalry.
Capt. James M. Ewing, 10th infantry.
Lieut. Charles B. McCollum, 10th In-

fantry.

Lieut. Charles W. Kirby, 11th Infantry.
Capt. Greenbury Slack, 13th Infantry.
Lieut, Lovel C. Rayburn, 13th Infantry,
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No. 5.

Return of Casualties in the Union forces, commanded hy Maj. Oen.
Philip H. Sheridan, U. 8. Army, at Fisher's Mill, Va., September
21-22.

[Compiled from nominal lists of casualties, rtftums, &c.]

XiUed.
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No. 6.

125

Organization of the Union forces, commanded by Maj. Gen. Philip H.
Sheridan, U. 8. Army, at the battle of Cedar Creek, Va., October 19.

ARMY OF THE SHENANDOAH.

Maj. Gen. Horatio G. Wright.*

KSOORT.

17th Pennsylvania Cavalry (detachment)^ Maj.Weidner H. Spera.
6th U. S. Cavalry, Capt. Ira W. Clafliu.

SIXTH ARMY CORPS.

Brig, Gen, James B. Kicketts.
Brig. Gen. George W. Getty.
Maj. Gen. Horatio 6. Wright.

escort.

let Michigan Cavalry, Company G, Lieut. William H. Wheeler.

FIRST division.

Brig. Gen. Frank Wheaton.

First Brigade.
j

Second Brigade.

Col. William H. Penrose.
Lieut. Col. Edward L. Campbell.
Capt. Baldwin Hufty.

4th New Jersey, Capt. Baldwin Hufty.
10th New Jersey:

Maj. Lambert Boeman.
Capt. Charles D. Claypool.

15th New Jersey

:

Lieut.Col. EdwardL. Campbell.
Capt, James W. Penrose.

Col. Joseph E. Hamblin.
Col. Ranald S. Mackenzie.
Lieut. Col. Egbert Olcoti.

2d Connecticut Heavy Artillery

:

Col. Ranald S. Mackenzie.
Maj. Edward W. Jones.

65th New York

:

Lieut. Col. Thomas H. Higin-
botham.

Capt. Henry C. Fisk.
12lBt New York

:

Lieut. Col. Egbert Olcott.
Capt. Daniel D. Jackson.

it^p:nns&ia:SC''P*-Jol-H-P-

Third Brigade.]

Col. Oliver Edwards.

37th Massachusetts, Lieut. Col. George L. Montague.
49th Pennsylvania, Lieut. Col. Baynton J. Hickman.
82d Pennsylvania, Col. Isaac C. Bassett.
119th Pennsylvania, Lieut. Col. Gideon Clark.
2d Rhode Island (battalion), Capt. Elisha H. Rhodes.
5th Wisconsin (battalion), Maj. Charles W. Kempf.
17th Pennsylvania Cavalry, Maj. Coe Durland.

* Commanded during General Sheridan's temporary absence in the early part of
the battle,

t At Winchester, Va., and not engaged in the battle.
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SECOND DIVISION.

Brig. Gen. George W. Getty.
Brig. Gen. Lewis A. Grant.
Brig, Gen. George W. Getty.

First Brigade.

Col. James M. Warner.

62d New York, Lieut. Col. Theodore B.
Hamilton.

93d Pennsylvania, Capt. David C.
Keller.

98th Pennsylvania:
Lieut. Col. John B. Kohler.
Capt. Gottfried Bauer.

102d Pennsylvania

:

Maj. James H. Coleman.
Capt. James Patchell.

139th Pennsylvania, Lieut. Col. John G.
Parr.

Second Brigade.

Brig. Gen. Lewis A. Grant.
Lieut. Col. Amasa S. Tracy.
Brig. Gen. Lewis A. Grant.

2d

3d

Vermont

:

Lieut. Col. Amasa S. Tracy.
Capt. Elijah Wales.
Lieut. Col. Amasa S. Tracy.

Vermont (battalion), Maj. Horace
W. Floyd.

4th Vermont:
Maj. Horace W. Floyd.
Coi. George P. Foster.*

5th Vermont, Maj. Enoch E. Johnson.
6th Vermont (battalion)

:

Capt. Edwin E. Kinney.
Capt. William J. Sperry.

11th Vermont (Ist Heavy Artillery),

Lieut. Col. Charles Hunsdon.

Third Brigade.

Brig. Gen. Daniel D. Bidwell.
Lieut. Col. WiNSOR B. French.

Ist Maine (Veteran), Maj. Stephen C. Fletcher.

43d New York (battalion), Maj. Charles A. Milliken.
49th New York (battalion), Lieut. Col. Erastus D. Holt.
77th New York, Lieut. Col. Winsor B. French.
122d New York: '

Lieut. Col. Augustus W. Dwight.
Maj. Jabez M. Brower.

61st Pennsylvania (battalion), Capt. David J. Taylor.

Firat Brigade.

Col. William Emerson.

THIRD division.

Col. J. Warren Keifer.

Second Brigade.

Col. William H. Ball.

14th New Jersey, Capt. Jacob J. Jane-
w.iy.

106th New York:
Capt. Alvah W. Briggs.
Capt. Peter Robertson.

ISlst New York:
Capt. Browning N. Wiles.
Capt. Hiram A. Kimball.

184th New York (battalion), Maj. Will-
iam D. Ferguson.

87th Pennsylvania (battalion):

Capt. Edgar M. Ruhl.
Capt. John A. Salsbury.

10th Vermont:
Col. William W. Henry.
Capt. Henry H. Dewey.

6th Maryland, Maj. Joseph C. Hill.
9th New York Heavy Artillery, Maj.

James W. Snyder.
110th Ohio, Lieut. Col. Otho H. Binkley.
122d Ohio, Lieut. Col. MosesM. Granger.
126th Ohio:

Maj. George W. Voorhes.
. Capt. George W. Hoge.

67th Pennsylvania, Lieut. John ,F.
Young.

138th Pennsylvania., Maj. Lewis A. May.

* Corps officer of the day at the beginning of the battle; later rejoined brigade
and commanded the left of its line.
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ARTILLERY BRIGADE.

Col. Charles H. Tompkins.

Maine Light, 5th Battery (E), Capt. Greenleaf T. Stevens.
New York Light, let Battery, Lieut. Orsamus R. Van Etten.
1st Rhode Island Light, Battery C, Lieut. Jacob H. Lamb.
1st Rhode Island Light, Battery G, Capt. George W. Adams.
5th United States, Battery M, Capt. James McKnight.

NINETEENTH ARMY CORPS.

Bvt. Maj. Gen. William H. Emory.

FIRST DIVISION.

Brig. Gen. Jambs W. McMillan.
Brig. Gen. William Dwight.

First Brigade.

Col. Edwin P. Davis.

mhMaine,5^,-^6eorge^H.Nye^^^^

30th Massachusetts, Capt. Samuel D. Shipley.

90th New York, \
Lieut. Col. Nelson Shaurn,an.

' } Capt. Honore De La Paturelle.
111th New York, Lient. Col. Henry B. Morse.
116th New York, Col. George M. Love.

Ti^fl Waw YnrV i
Lieut. Col. Alexander Strain.15M JNew York,

^ ^^^^ (jg^j.g^ jj McLaughlin.

Second Brigade.

Col. Stephen Thomas.
Brig. Gen. James W. McMillan.

12th Connecticut, Lieut. Col. George N. Lewis.
160th New York, Capt. Henry P. Underbill.
47th Pennsylvania, Maj. J. P. Sbindel Gobin.

( Maj. John B. Mead.
8th Vermont, < Capt. Moses McFarland.

( Col. Stephen Thomas.

Third Brigade.*

Col. Leonard D. H. Currie.

30th Maine, Col. Thomas H. Hubbard.
133d New York, Maj. Anthony J. AUaire.
162d New York, Col. Justus W. Blanchard.
165th New York (six companies), Lieut. Col. Gouvemenr Carr.
173d New York, Maj. George W. Rogers.

Artillery.

New York Light, 5th Battery, Capt. Elijah D. Taft.

* Guarding wagon trains, and not engaged in the battle.
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SECOND DIVISION.

Brig. Gen. Cuvier Grover.
Brig. Geu. Henry W. Birge.

First Brigade.

Brig. Gen. Henry W. Birge.
Col. Tho.mas W. Porter.

9th Connecticut (battalion), Capt. John
G. Healy.

12th Maine, Lieut. Col. Edwin llsley.

14th Maine

:

Col. Thomas W. Porter.
Capt. John K. Laing.

26th Massachusetts (battalion), 9jieut.

John S. Cooke.
14th New Hampshire

:

Capt. Theodore A. Ripley.
Capt. Oliver H. Marston.

75th New York, Maj. Benjamin F. Thur-
her.

Second Brigade.

Col. Edward L. Molineux.

13th Connecticnt, Col. Charles D. Blinn.
11th Indiana, Lieut. Col. William AV.

Darnall.
22d Iowa, Col. Harvey Graham.
3d Massachusetts Cavalry (dis-

mounted). Col. Lorenzo D. Sar-
gent.

ISlst New York, Col. Nicholas W. Day.
159th New York, Lieut. Col. William

Waltermire.

Third Brigade.

Col. Daniel Macauley.
Lieut. Col. Alfred Neafie.

38th Massachusetts, Maj. Charles F.
Allen.

128th New York, Capt. Charles R. Ander-
son.

156th New York:
Lieut. Col. Alfred Neafie.

Capt. Alfred Cooley.
175th New York (battalion), Capt.Charles

McCarthey.
176th New York, Maj. Charles Lewis.

Fourth Brigade.

Col. David Shunk.

8th Indiana:
Lieut. Col. Alexander J. Kenny.
Maj. John R. Polk.

18th Indiana, Lieut. Col. William S.

Charles.
24th Iowa

:

Lieut. Col. John Q. Wilds.
Capt. Leander Clark.
Maj'. Edward Wright.

28th Iowa

:

Lieut. Col. Bartholomew W.
Wilson.

Maj. John Meyer.

Artillery.

Maine Light, Ist Battery (A)

:

Lieut. Eben D. Haley.
Lieut. John S. Snow.

reserve artillery.

Maj. AxBERT W. Bradbury.

Indiana Light, 17th Battery, Lieut. Hezekiah Hinkson.
1st Rhode Island Light, Battery D, Lieut. Frederick Chase.

ARMY OF WEST VIRGINIA.

Bvt. Maj. Gfen. George Crook.

FIRST division.

Col. Joseph Thoburn.
Col. Thomas M. Harris.

First Brigade.

Lieut. Col. Thomas F. Wildes.

34th Massachusetts, Capt. Andrew Pot-
ter.

5th New York Heavy Artillery, 2d
Battalion, Capt. Frederick C.
Wilkie.

116th Ohio: i

Capt. Wilbert B. Teters. I

Capt. John Hull.
i

123d Ohio, Maj. Horace Kellogg. i

Second Brigade.*

Col. WiLLiAM.B. Curtis.

Ist West Virginia, Lieut. Col. Jacoli
Weddle.

4th West Virginia, Capt. Benjamin D.
Boswell.

12th West Virginia, Lieut. Col. Robert
S. Northcott.

*At AViuchester, Va., and not engaged in the battle.
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Third Brigade,

Col. Thomas M. Harihs.
Col. Milton Wells.

23(1 Illinois (battalion)," Capt. Samuel A. Simisoii.
.^4th Pennsylvania, Capt. John Surer.
10th West Virginia:

Lieut. Col. Moses S. Hall.
Ma.j. Henry H. Withers,

nth West Virginia, Lieut. Col. Van 11. Uiikey.
loth West Virginia

:

Col. Miltou Wells.
Maj. John W. HoUiday.

SKCOXl) nivisioN.

Col. RUTHEKFOKD B. HaYKS.

First Brigade.

Col. Hiram F. Devoi,.

23d Ohio, Lieut. Col. James M. Comly,
36th Ohio, Lieut. Col. William H. G. Adncy,
5th West Virginia (battalion), Lieut. Col. William 11. Kuochs,

i'<+i. w'^ct ir;,„:„:„ J Col. William B. Brown.

t

13th ^\est -^ irginia,
| Lieut. Col. James E. Hall.

Second Urigade.

Lieut. (;ol. HicN.rAMlN I'\ Coatks.

:}4th Ohio (battalion), Lieut. Col. Luther l-'nrucy.

iUst Ohio, Maj. Lemuel Z. Cadot.
9th West Virginia, Capt. John S. P. Carroll.

14th West Virginia, Maj. Shriver Moore.

AUTILLKKY liKIGADE.

Capt. He.xuy a. Du Pont.

lut Ohio Light, Battei-y L, Capt. Frank C. Gi))bs.
1st Pennsylvania Light, Battery D, Lieut. William Munk.
5th United States, Battery B:

Lieut. Henry F. Brewerton.
Lient. Charles Holman.

PROVISIONAL DIVISION.;

CoJ, J. Howard Kitcuing.

CAVALRY.

Bvt. Maj. Gen. Alfred T. A, Tokukkt.

KKCORT.

Ist Rhode Island, Maj. William H. Turner, jr.

* J^t Wjijohester, Va., and aot engaged in the buttle,

i Corps officer of the day.
t Only a small detachment from the First Brigade, and the (ith Npw \»r^ Heav^'

4ii>illery, from the Second Brigade, engaged in the battle,

P R R—VOL XLIII, PT J
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riKST DIVISION.

Brig. Gen. Wesley Merritt.

first Brigade.
I

Second Brigade.

Ct)l. .Jamks H. Kiud.

Ist Midiig.aii, Capt. Andrew W. Duggau.
5th Michigan, Maj. Smith H. Hastings.
6th Michigan, Maj. Charles W. Deane.
7th Michigan, Maj. Daniel H. Darling.
New York Light Artillery, 6th Battery,

Capt. Juse^th W. Martin.

Bvt. Brig. Gen. Thomas C^. Dkvin.

4th New York,* Maj. Edward Schwartz.
6th New York, Capt. George E. Farmer.
9th New York, Col. George S. Nichols.

19th New York (1st Dragoons), Col. -Al-

fred Gibbs.
Ist U. S. Artillery, Batteries K and L,

Lieut. Franck E. Taylor.

Jieserve Brigade.

Col. Chaui-es R. Lowki.l, Jr.

Lieut. Col. Casper Crowninshikli>.

2d Massachusetts:
Lieut. Col. Casper Crowninsliielil.
Capt. Archibald McKendry.

Ist United States, Capt. Eugene M. Baker.
2d United States, Capt. Robert S. Smith.
5th United States, Lient. Gustavus Urban.

second division.!

Col. WlIXIAM H. I'OWKLI..

First Brigade.

Col. Alphkls S. Moork.

8th Ohio (detachment).
14th Pennsj-lvania, Maj. Thomas Gibson.
22d Pennsylvania, Lieut. Col. Andrew J.

Greeutield.

iSeruiid Briijadf.

Col. Henry Cai'ehart.

Ist New York, Maj. Timothy Quiun.
1st West Virginia, Maj. Harvey Farabee.
2d W8fet Virginia, Lieut, Col. John J.

. Hottman.
3d West Virginia, Lieut, Col. Jubu L.

McGee.

Arlillerii.

5th United States, Battery L, Lieut. Guliau V. Weir.

THIRD DIVISION.

Brig. Gen. George A. Custer.

Second Brigade,

Col. WiLUAM Wells.

First Brigade.

Col. Alexander C. M. Pennington

1st Connecticut, Capt. Edwin W.
French.

3d New Jersey, Lieut. Col. Charles C.
Suydam.

2d New York, Capt. Andrew S. Glover.
5th New York, Maj. Theodore A. Boice.

2d Oljio, Lieut. Col. George A. Puriug-
ton.

18th Pennsylvapia, Maj, John W, Phil-

Jips,

3d Indiana (two companies), Lieut.
Benjamin F. Gilbert.

Ist New Hampshire (battalion). Col.
John J>. Thompson.

8th Now York, Lieut. Col. William H.
Benjamin.

22d Now York, Maj. Charles C. Brown.
lat Vermont; Ljcu't. CoJ. John W, Beu-

ijett,

MORSE AltriLLEKY,

2d United States, Batteries B and L, Capt. Charles H. Pcirce.
3d United States, Batteries C, F, and K, Capt. Dunbar R. Ransom.

* Detailed for duty at General Sheridan's headquarters.
t From Department of West Virginia,
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Beturn of Casualties in the Union forces, commanded by Maj. Gen.
Philij) H. Sheridan, U. S. Army, at Cedar Creek, Va., October 19.

[Compiled from nominal lists of fasualties, returns, &.C.J

* Wouiltleil.

t See foot-note, j), 125,
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lielnrn of Casualties in the Union J'orvea, Jf-t.—Continued.

ComiiiHiiil.

Second Brigade.

Brig. Geii. Lewis A. Gkaxt.
Lieut. Col. Amasa S. Tbacy.
Brig. Gen. Lewis A. Grant.

2(1 Veriiion t

3d Vermont (battalion)
4tli Vermont
5th Vermont
6th Vermont (battalion)

llth Vermont (1st Heavy Artillery) .

Total Second Brigade

Third Brigade.

Brig. Gen. Daniel D. Bidwell.*
Lieut. Col. WiKSOR B. Fbekoh.

Staff.
l3t Maine (Veteran)
43d New York (battalion)
i9th New York (battalion)
77th New York
I22d New York
61at Pennsylvania (battalion) .

Total Third Brigade. .

.

Total Second Division.

THIRD DIVISION.

Col. J. Warren Keifeb.

First Brigade.

Col. "William Emerson.

Uth New Jersey
lOethNewYork
]5l3t NewYork
184th New York (battalion)
S7th Pennsylvania (battalion)

.

10th Vermont

Total First Brigade

Second Brigade.

Col. William H.Ball.

6th Maryland
9th New York Heavy Artillery .

110th Ohio
122d Ohio
126tbOhio
67th Pennsylvania
138th Pennsylvania

Total Secopd Brigade

.

Total Third Division..

artillery brigade.

Col. Charles H. Tompkins.

Maine Light. 5th Batter>- (E)

New York Light, Ist Battery
Ist Khodc Island Light, Battery C.
1st Khode Island Light. Battery G
5th United States, Battery M

Total Artillery Brigade .

.

Total Sixth Army Corps

.

Killed.

2
I

31

\Voiiiidc'd.

2 I

2 :

1 :

29
:i4

17
16
30
71

Cajtturetl or
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Hetuni uf Casnaltien in the Union forces, <f-c.-^C't)litimiBili

('oiiimanii.

Third Brigade.

Col. Daniel ilACAULEY.*
Lieut. Col. Alfred Keafie.

Staff
38tli Massachusetts

12«tli :New York
156th yew York
175th ISev York (battalion)

.

176th New York

Total Tliinl Brigade

Fourth Brigade.

Col. David Shcxk.

Sth Indiana .

18th Indiana.

.

24th Iowa ....

28th Iowa

Total Fourth Brigade

Artillefy.

Maine Light. Isl Battery (A)

Total Se<;ond Division

RESERVE ARTILLERY.

Maj. AI.BERT "W. Bradbury.

Indiana Li<!ht, 17th Battery
l.st Ehode Island Light, Battery D .

Total Reserve Artillery

Total Nineteenth Army Corps

ARMY OF WEST VIRGINIA.

Brt.M^j.Gen. (jEORRE Crook.

StatI".

FIRST DIVISION.

Col. .Joseph THOBURX.t
Col. Thomas M. Harris.

Statt'

.

First Brigade.

Lieut. Coi. Tho.mas F. TTildes.

Killed.

34th Massachusetts
5th New York Heavy Artillery, 2d Battalion

.

llGlhOhio
123d Ohio

Wounded. Captureil or
missing.

o

18 !.

14 1

31 .

2 '.

11

2
i

18 "
i

76
i

33
43 !

37
69

23

19

18 182
I

16

57
I

13

238 I 1U9 14

188

21
27
41

I

10
I

1
54
95
92
3
53

298

81
92
90'

99 329.

555

28'

1,292:

12

770

1 I- 14 !.

111.

28

35
305
IB
11

43
309
34
22

Total First Brigade. 408

* Woiindod.
tKilli'd.
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Return of Caaualties in the Unimi forces, ^c.—Continued.

Command.

CAVALRY.

Bvt. Maj. Gen. Alfred T. A. Tobbbbt.

FIRST DIVISION.

Brig. Gen. Weslky MEKUirr.

FirH Brigade.

Col. JAME9 H. KiDD.

lat Michigan
5th Micliif^an
6tli Michigan
7tli Michigan
New Yorli Light Artillery, 8th Battery.

Total First Brigade

Second Brigade.

Bvt. Brig. Gen. Thomas C. Devik.

6th New York
9th New York
19th New York (1st Dragoons)
1st Xj, S. Artillery, Batteries K and L .

Total Second Brigade

Beierve Brigade,

Col. Charles R. Lowell, Jr.*
Lieut. Col. Casper Crowninshield.

2d Massachusetts.
Ist United States..
2d United States..

Total Reserve Brigade

Total First Division

SECOND DIVISION, t

Col.WauAM H. Powell.

First Brigade.

Col. ALPHEtis S.Moore.

8th Ohio (detachment) .

14th Pennsylvania
22d Pennsylvania

TotalFirst Brig-ade

Second Brigade.

Col. Henry Capehabt.

1st West Virginia

Total Second Brigade

Total Second Division

» Killed.

Killed. Wounded.

a

10

22

4?

Captured or
missing.

2S
12
11
35

88

2 i.

i2i:
3 i-

4
12
5

18

i:i I.

5i.
4 :.

24

24
7
6

22

8» 34 149

1 . 1 I lU

t From Department of West Virginia.
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Heiiirn of Caaualtica in the Union forces, (f-c.—Coutinuotl.

MAINE.

Lieat. John E. Morton, Ist Battery.
Lieut. P. Jorrlan Mitchell, Ist Infantry.
Lieut. Henry B. Walton, 12th Infantry.

Lieut. Col. Charlos S. Bickmore, 14th In-

fantry.
Lieut. John L. Hoyt, 29th Infantry.

MARYLAND.

Lieut. Melville E. Small, 6th Infantry.

MASSACHUSErrS.

Col. Charles R. Lowell, jr., 2d Cavalry.
Capt. Rufus W. Smith, 2d Cavalry.
Lieut. Lyman James, 3d Cavalry.
Lieut. Albert L. Tilden, 26th Infantry.

Lient. George F."Whitcomb,30th Infantry.

Lieut. William F. Clark, jr., 30th In-

fantrv.

MICHIGAN.

Capt. Charles Shier, jr., Ist Cavalry.

NEW .TERSEY.

Lieut. William B. Ross, 14th Infantry. | Maj. Lambert Boeman, Inth Infantry.

NEW YORK.

Lieut. John G. Main, 6th Cavalry.
Col. J. Howard Kitching, 6th Heavy Ar-

tillery.

Maj. Edward Jones, 6th Heavy Artillery.

Lient.William J. Rasberry, 6tli Heavy Ar-
tillery.

Lieut. Ellas Fountain, 6th Heavy Artil-

lery.

Capt. Orson Howard, 9th Heavy Artil-

lery.

Lieut. Orrin B. Carpenter, 9th Heavy Ar-
tillery.

Lient. John Oldswager, 9th Heavy Artil-

lery.

Lient. Henry D. Vanghn, Ist Battery.
Lieut. Col. Thomas H. Higinbotham, 65th

Infantry.
Capt. Martin Lennon, 77th Infantry.
Lieut. William J. Tabor, 77th Infantry.
Lieut. Gilbert F. Thomas, 77th Infantry.

Lient. John W. Belding, 77th Infantry.
Maj. John C. Smart, 90th Infantry.
Lieut. Thaddeus C. Ferris, 90th Infantry.
Capt. Daniel C. Knowlton, 114th Infantry.
Lieut. Isnac Burcb, 114th Infantry.
Lieut. Norman M. Lewis, 114th Infantry.
Lieut. William D. Thurber, 114tli In-

fantry.
Capt. Jonathan Burrell, 121at Infantry.
Capt. John D. P. Douw, 12l8t Infantry.
Lieut. William H. Tucker, 121st Infantry.
Maj. Jabez M. Brower, 122d Infantry.
Lient. Christopher Larkin, 156th In-

fantry.
Lieut. Johannes Lefever, 156th Infantry.
Maj. Robert McD. Hart, 159th Infantry.
Capt. Duncan Richmond, 159th Infantry.
Lieut. .lulins A. Jones, 176th Infantry.
Lieut. Augustus Phillips, 184th Infantry.

OHIO.

Lient. John W. Cartwright, 34th In-

fantry.

Capt. Wesley Devenney, 110th Infantry.

Surg. Thomas J. Shannon, 116th Infantry.
Lient. Thomas Kilbnrn, 122d Infantry.
Lieut. Edward R. Hilliard, 122d Infantry.

PENN.SYLVANIA.

Capt. Edwin G. Minnich, 47th Infantry.

Lieut. Joseph Peck, 54th Infantry.

Capt. David J. Taylor, 61st Infantry.

Lieut. John Barrett, 61st Infantry.

Capt. Edgar M. Rnhl, 87th Infantry.
Lieut. Col. John B. Kohler, 98th Infantry.

Maj. James H. Coleman, 102d Infantry.
Lieut. John A. tinnip, 1.38th Infantry.
Lieut. Samuel W. Cloward, lS8t'h In-

fantry.
Capt. Daniel Crura, 139th Infantry.
Lieut. James P. McKeaii, 139th Infantry.

RHODE ISLAND.

Lient. Charles V. Scott. Battery (!, 1st Light Artillery.
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V. s. ARMV.

Lient. Samnel D. Sontliworth, 2<\ Artil- 1 Lieut. H«nr,v M. Ifaldwiii, 5th Artillery,
lery.

I

IT. .1. VOLUNTEERS.

pt. Phil
jener.al.

Brij;. ('en. Daniel D. Bidwell.
j

Capt. Philip G. Bior, Asaistant Adjutant-
General

VERMONT.

Capt. Edward Hall, 8th Infantry.
Lieut. Nathan 0. Cheney, 8th Infantry.
Lieut. Aaron K. Cooper, 8th Infantry.

Capt. Lnciau D. Thompson, 10th In-
fantry.

Lieut. Oscar E. Lee, 11th Infantry (Ist
Heavy Artillery). '

.

WEST VIRGINIA.

Col. Joseph Thohnm, Ist Infantry. i Lieut. Col. James R. Hall, 13th Infantry
Capt. Jacob P. Knykendall, lOtli In- ! Lieut. William S. MoiTison, 14th In-

fantry,
j fantry.

No. 8.

Repo7-t of Surg. James T. Ghiselin, U. 8. Army, Medical Director, Middle
Military Division, of operations August 27-December 31.

Headquartees Middle Military Division,
Medical Director's Office,

January 26, 1865.

General: Ou the 27th of August, 1864, I reported as medical
director of the Middle Military Division, from which date to December
31, 1864, inclusive, I have the hoiior to report, in brief detail, the oper-

ations of the medical department. This report will refer only to the
army, as nearly the whole effective force of this division, composed of

the Sixth and Nineteenth Corps, Army of West Virginia, and cavalry,
has been iu the field, operating under the name of Army of the Middle
Military Division, to which my duties have been almost exclusively
confined.

My first effort, on arrival, was to ascertain, if possible, the exact
condition of the medical department, but the difficulties in the way of
obtaining information appeared insurmountable, as no staff depart-
ment had even an incipient organization; in fact, the confusion was
all that might be anticipated in a command so new and composed in

part of small commands accustomed to act independently. The vet-

eran Sixth Corps was the only one prepared for a campaign, and its

creditable condition was due mainly to the energy and ability of its

medical director, Surg. S. A. Holman, U. S. Volunteers. The first

steps toward organization consisted in the adoption of a system reg-

ulating the formation and management of field hospitals, in pre-

scribing a uniform plan of drawing and issuing medical supplies,

and in strictly enforcing the ambulance law. Our base being Har-
per's Ferry, a depot for medical supplies was opened at once, and
a large quantity of the most important field supplies were ordered

by telegraph. These were distributed among the corps so as to
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supply their immediate wants. After a carefttl review of all the im-
portant medicines and supplies furnished, and ^ided by the experi-

ence of a previous campaign, a selection was made, which, it was
intended, should contain a sufficient number of medicines and all

essential dressings and appliances, while it should not be too cumbrous,
so that it might always be readily taken with the troops in the field.

This selection was embodied, together with a plan of drawing and
issuing supplies, in a circular issued from this office September 10.

The acting medical purveyor was furnished with a copy of this circular,

and was ordered to require for and issue supplies in accordance with
it. In this system the division and not the brigade was made the
unit of organization for the medical dei^artment, both as regards sup-

plies, transportation, and field hospitals. The division system has
afforded me the means of caring with the utmost celerity for large

numbers of wounded thrown suddenly upon the medical department, as
after the battles of Winchester and Middletowii or Cedar Creek, and it

has met the approval of all the medical officers of the army. Previous
to the adoption of this plan, in all the troops, except the Sixth Corps,
hospitals were established without system after a battle, and much
confusion consequently resulted. This I endeavored to obviate by an
order prescribing a uniform mode of organizing field hospitals. The
general plan was the same as that introduced in the Army of the Poto-
mac by Surg. J. Letterman, U. S. Army, and of which I had frequently
witnessed the good effects, while serving in that army. An operating
staff is appointed, as well as a medical officer in charge of food and
shelter, a second officer in charge of records, and these report, before an
engagement, to a surgeon who has the general charge of the hospital
and who receives orders from the surgeon-in-chief of division.

Previous to my arrival supplies had been issued to the troops in the
field by acting medical purveyors stationed with the commands, which,
they had supplied indiscriminately, there being no order to guide them
regulating the issues or the amount of supplies to be kept on hand.
'It was soon found that these purveyors were unnecessary, as every
brigade kept on hand the authorized supply, and could draw upon the
division hospital when requisite. Having thus systematized to some
extent the manner of ftirnishing this army with medical supplies, pre-
scribed the kind and quantity of each to be kept on hand, concentrated
a large store of all the essentials at the base ready for emergencies, as
well as organized a system of field hospitals, in which wounded could
be cared for after an engagement and the sick during marches and
while in camp, I had but to make suitable provision for relieving the
army of its wounded as rapidly as they might accumulate. For this
purpose I increased a small hospital of about 300 beds at Sandy Hook
to a capacity of 1,300, and stationed a medical officer at the base as
medical director of transportation, with instructions to receive all sick
and wounded, and to forward the moderately severe cases to Balti-
more, retaining the very severe as well as the very slight cases for

treatment at SandyHook or at Frederick. This officer received a daily
report of the number of vacant beds in the general hospital at Fred-
erick, and was thus guided in the shipment of cases. He also had
charge of feeding and dressing the wounded, and kept me informed of
the arrival and condition of every train ; and, in addition, telegraphed
to the medical directors of the Middle Department and Department of
West Virginia the time trains started for Baltimore or Frederick.
Before all of these arrangements had been completed the army com-
menced a forward movement.
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At daylight on the morniug of September 19 one division of cavalry,
which had the advance, engaged the enemy near Opequon Creek, five
miles from Winchester, and drove him from his position, which it held
until relieved by the infantry. The battle during the morning was
fought with great obstinacy, and, with the exception of occasional slight
checks to some of our corps, success was always in our favor. About
3.30 p. m. a combined advance of infantry and cavalry was ordered,
the cavalry operating on both flanks. This resulted in the complete
triumph of our arms, and the enemy fled from the field routed and
demoralized. That night we occupied Winchester. The field hospi-
tals were estabhshed during the day on or near Opequon Creek, and
their locations were well protected from the shot of the enemy by
wooded hills. They were all in the immediate vicinity of good roads.
The wounded, as a general thing, received good care, and had nourish-
ing food promptly administered to them. During the latter part
of the day, however, it was impossible to colj^ect all the wounded, as
the army pushed on so rapidly, thereby increasing the distance for
the ambulances. Quite a large number, therefore, remained on the field
that night, many being concealed in the thick woods where they had
fallen. At 9 p. m. the same night the general commanding ordered
me to have all the wounded taken to Winchester, and the field hospi-
tals broken up as rapidly as possible. For this purpose a detail of
medical officers to remain was made from each corps, a certain propor-
tion of ambulances was ordered to be left, and the chief quartermaster
placed at my disposal all the empty army wagons. Asst. Surg. H. A.
Dn Bois, U. S. Army, assistant medical director, was ordered to remain
and take general direction of the removal of the wounded and of the
establishment and organization of hospitals in Winchester. That night
I informed you by telegraph of the result of the battle, gave the approxi-
mate number of wounded, and requested you to send forward to Win-
chester twenty medical officers, hospital supplies for 5,000 wounded,
and an experienced surgeon to take charge of the hospital. Several
weeks previously the chief quartermaster had, at my request, ordered
the post quartermaster at Harper's Ferry to keej) on hand 300 hospital
tents for such an emergency. Doctor Du Bois reported to me on the 21st
that he had seized a portion of the army train, unloaded it, and with
the ambulances left him had transported all the wounded from the
field to hospitals which he established at Winchester in the churches,
public buildings, and such private dwellings as were suitable. These
hospitals he organized by corps. Being almost destitute of food for the
wounded, the commanding officer of Winchester took, at his request,

8,000 rations from an army train which was going to the front. Thi.s

embarrassment arose from the fact that no subsistence train accom-
panied the army. Things were soon systematized, and over 4,000
wounded were safely transferred to the hospitals of their respective
corps, competent surgeons placed in charge, and the most experienced
and expert operators designated to perform the operations.

On the evening of the 22d Surg. J. H. Brinton, U. S. Volunteers,
arrived with five medical officers, and relieved Doctor Du Bois, who
returned to headquarters on the following day. Four hundred hosi)ital

tents, ample supplies, and ten additional surgeons arrived on the 23d.

About 300 hospital tents were pitched on a well-selected site near the
town, and a camp hospital organized under the designation of Sheridan
Field Hospital. Surg. F. V. Hayden, U. S. Volunteers, was assigned
to its charge.
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The morning following the battle of Winchester our troops moved
forward, and that afternoon reached Strasburg, two miles beyond which
the enemy was found in position at Fisher's Hill.

Some skirmishing occurred on the 21st, and, during the afternoon of
the 22d, an assaultwas made, which resulted in the complete rout of the
enemy, and his broken army was pursued to Woodstock, a distance of
twelvemiles. Thepursuitoccupied the entire night, and thetroopsdid not
bivouac until about 4 o'clock the following morning. Fortunately, the-

casualties on the march were few, while those wounded in the assault

were collected in the field hospitals. Anticipating a battle on the 21st.

each infantry corps was directed to establish a field hospital in the
vicinity of Strasburg. Aware that the troops had then been one day
without rations, and being informed that no forward movement couldi

be made until rations could be issued, the hospitals were allowed to

remain and orders were given to the chief medical officers of divisions

to be prepared to send their wounded to the rear. By the afternoon of

the 23d all were comfortably loaded in an empty supply train and sent to>

Winchester. At Strasburg and Woodstock a few Confederate wounded
were found, destitute of all supplies, and unable to bear transportation..

These men were attended by their own surgeons, who were furnished
with all the necessary medical and subsistence stores. We arrived at.

Harrisonburg on the 25th, where there were several Confederate hos-
pitals, containing 335 sick and wounded, attended by five Confederate
medical officers. The surgeon in charge reported that he was in need
of subsistence and a few essential medicines, all of which he was at.

once furnished with. One hundred and thirty-five sick and wounded
were selected, who could bear transportation without injury, and sent.

to Winchester by a returning subsistence train. The medical officers-

here seemed to have some regard for hygienic i^rinciples in and about
the hospitals, and their patients were probably as comfortable as they
could make them with their restricted means; but at every other place,,

from Woodstock on, where Confederate wounded were collected by their

own surgeons, the most extreme filth and positive indications of neglect,

were seen.

After the battle of Winchester the cavalry acted, to a great degree,,

independently, and their wounded in the several skirmishes were
retained in ambulances and sent to Winchester when opportunity
offered. The army made no important movement up to October 6,.

when a retrograde march was commenced. The enemy's cavalry fol-

lowed us. On the 9th, near Woodstock, our cavalry attacked and
routed that of the enemy, driving him a distance of twelve miles. Our
loss was very slight, and all the wounded were sent to Winchester the
following day. We moved to Cedar Creek on the 10th and took up a
strong line of battle, with the apparent object of remaining there to
wait tor the developments of the enemy.
Immediately after the battle of Fisher's Hill, our base being changed

to Martinsburg, Actg. Asst. Surg. E. Ohlenschlager, U. S. Army, act-

ing medical inspector, was ordered there to take chaige of the trans-
poi-tation of the wounded, who were sent to that place as fast as they
could bear transportation, and for this purpose advantage was taken
of every returning train. The wounded were loaded in wagons, bedded
with hay or straw, without crowding, and a large number of blankets
were sent with them, as well as stretchers for some of the most severe
cases. The wounded in these trains were fed and dressed on their
arrival at Martinsburg, and were then placed in cars which were sent
to Frederick or Baltimore.
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At dawu, ou the 19th of October, the eueray attacked and turned the
left flank of our army. Their attack was so sudden and unexpected
that our troops were thrown into confusion, and it was not until we had
fallen back four miles that another line of battle was established and
confidence restored. In the early part of the action the Nineteenth
Corps lost all its medicine and army wagons, loaded with medical sup-
plies and hospital tents, and thirty ambulances, bnt the latter were
recaptured by the cavalry in the afternoon. The other ambulances and
wagons had been ordered to the rear and were out of reach. Before
the second line of battle was formed but few of the wounded got off

the field; those who did were such as were able to walk, and a few who
were carried in the ambulances, of the cavalry or in blankets slung on
muskets. Division field hosx)itals were now established in and near
Newtown, six miles from the original line of battle and two from the
second. The wagons and medical sup2>lies arriving from the rear, the
medical officers of the Sixth Corps promptly pitched their tents ; before
this, however, each division formed a temporary hospital in rear of the
line of battle, and iip to this time had performed a few capital and a
large number of minor operations. The medical officers of the Nine-
teenth Corps took possession of the churches and several houses in
Newtown and prepared them for the reception of the wounded, as all

their tents had been captured. The cavalry had only a comparatively
small number of casualties, and, for this reason, were enabled to care
for their own wounded in ambulances until a favorable opportunity
offered to send them to the rear.

On the morning of the 20th, there being no immediate prospect of
hostilities, but a military necessity for removing the wounded farther to
the rear, all the ambulances of the army and a large train of army
wagons, properly bedded with straw, were loaded with wounded. The
ambxilances were used for the most severe cases and the army wagons
for those of a less grave nature. Knowing that the hospitals at Win-
chester were unable to accommodate the large number of wounded to
be disposed of, the chief medical officer of that place was instructed to

retain only those who would be injured by further transportation, and
to feed, dress, and furnish the remainder with all things needed, and
send them on to Martinsbui g. By the afternoon of the 21st the Avhole

number of wounded, with the exception of fifteen mortal cases, had been
removed from Newtown. All the corps were amply supplied for this

emergency, with the exception of the Nineteenth, but its urgent wants
were relieved by the others, until several wagons, loaded with medical
stores, which had been kept at army headquarters to meet accidents of
this kind could be brought from Winchester, Avhither they had gone in

the morning to prevent capture. Too much praise cannot be awarded
the medical officers for their energetic efforts to care for and protect the
wounded on this trying occasion, the result of a temporary reverse to

our arms.
The general commanding not wishing that eveti a teuiijorary hos-

pital should be established at Martinsburg, the wounded had to be
placed in the cars immediately on their arrival. Owing to a deficiency

of transportation, as well as to the difficulties of loading a number of

cars in the confined depot at that place, a portion of the wounded of

each train were placed in the churches, which were fitted up as field hos-

pitals. Doctor Du Bois, who had been sent with orders to take such
meaps as might be necessary to prevent any accumulation of wounded,
reported that the trains generally arrived in excellent condition, few
cases of neglect being observed, and most of these owing to the exces-
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sive fatigue of medical of&cers. With each train was sent a surgeon in

charge, a proper proportion of medical officers, stewards, and attend-
nnts; also cooked rations, anodynes, stimulants, dressings, &c., more
than sufficient to last the usual number of days in making a trip. On
arriving at Winchester these trains were divided among the different

hospitals, and every man was dressed and fed during the night by a
large detail of surgeons and attendants, and the same was repeated at

Martinsburg before transfer to cars. A responsible medical officer pro-

vided with supplies, together with a proper number of attendants,
accompanied each train. As the army was liable to move suddenly I

did not consider it advisable to let sick and wounded accumulate, but
sent them to Winchester, which had been made the receiving depot,
using ambulances when the distance was not great and it was expedient
to do so. Notwithstanding the distance wounded were transported in

army wagons, in some instances as far as 100 miles, very few died on
the road, whicli, fortunately, was a fine turnpilfe. In November fifty

ambulances were placed at my disposal, Avhich I turned over to the
chief medical officer at Winchester to be used in carrying wounded to

Martinsburg. No armywagons were either used or required subsequent
to this date.

After the completion of the railroad to Stephenson's Depot, five

miles from Winchester, early in December, the medical director of
transportation was ordered to Harper's Ferry, and the medical pur-
veyor to change his depot to that place. I also arranged with the
chief quartermaster to have four hospital and two passenger cars kept
at the above depot subject to my orders. These made two, sometimes
three, trips per week, till the number of sick and wounded was reduced
to less than 200, when the hospital cars alone were retained. The first

week in January the Sheridan Field Hospital was closed, leaving in
Winchester only the cavalry and Nineteenth Corps hospitals, which I

designed keeping as long as the array retained its present position.

Having thus described the campaign, as far as it related to my depart-
ment, as briefly as was consistent with the subject, I subjoin the follow-

ing list of casualties:

Killed:
Battle of Wincliester* 659
Battle of Fisher's Hill' 46
Battle of MiddletoAvn or Cedar Creek* 585

Total 1,290

Wounded

:

\'arious skiiuiislies occurring between August 20 to September 18, inclu-
sive 1,026

Battle of Winchester, September 19* , 4,032
Battle of Fisher's Hill, September 21 apd 22* . . , , 455
Skirmishes from September 23 to October 18 402
Battle of Middletown or Cedar Creek, October 19* ^ . 1 3, 491
Skirmishes from October 20 to Deconiber 31 .- 600

Total ,,....,,,...., 10,006

Confederate wounded who fell into our hands

:

Battle of Winchester 846
Battle of Middletown or Cedar Creek 451
Sent Itora hospitals at Harrisonburg 135

Total 1, 432

" But see revised tables, pp. 118, 124, 137,
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The consolidated classified returns of wounds and injuries already
forwarded for the battles ofWinchester, Fisher's Hill, and Middletowii
(or Cedar Creek), account for 6,311, while the actual number was 7,978.
This discrepancy will always occur after a battle if the army soon after
moves and the wounded Tare sent to the rear, because to obtain full and
accurate lists is the work of many hours and they require a greater
number of medical ofificersthau can be spared from more urgent duties.
The total number ofamputations after these battles was 388. All these
were primary and generally skillfully performed.
The surgery in all these battles was as good as witnessed elsewhere in

the field, and usually reflected credit on the operators. As the wounded
were sent to the rear very soon after each battle, many operations
could not be performed until they arrived in Winchester.
The total number of deaths from disease from August 27 to tlie 31st

ofDecember was fifty-three, a The highest rates of sick present during
that period was 5 per cent, out of a mean strength of 47,954 men, and
the lowest rates 2^ percent, out of a mean strength of 38,444. This
low rate of sickness, at a time when the troops were harassed and over-
fatigued by repeated battles and skirmishes, can be attributed to the
healthfnlness of the climate and the quantity of good vegetable food
procured solely from the country.

It is due to the medical officers in charge of the hospitals at Win-
chester, and to Surg. F. V. Hayden, TJ. S. Volunteers, the chief medical
officer, to say that these hospitals were never surpassed by any depot
hospitals in neatness and comfort, and the very moderate number of

deaths. • • *

To Asst. Surg. H. A. Du Bois, U. S. Army, assistant medical director,

I am indebted for the energy and executive skill shown in so well pro-

viding for the many thousand wounded after the battle of Winchester,
which was a task of no ordinary magnitude.
The medical corps has contributed more than its share to the list of

killed and wounded during the campaign. Asst. Surg. Isaac Smith,
jr.. Twenty-sixth Massachusetts (Nineteenth Corps), was wounded at

the battle of Winchester, and Asst. Surg. John T. Scearce, Eleventh
Indiana (Nineteenth Corps), was wounded at the battle of Middletown
or Cedar Creek. Surg. W, H. Rulison, Ninth New York Cavalry,

medical director of the cavalry, was killed in a skirmish near Smith-

field, Va., August 29, 1864. Surg. J. B. Coover, Sixth Pennsylvania
Cavalry, and Actg. Asst. Surg. E. Ohlenschlager, U. S. Army, acting

medical inspector, died of wounds received fnmi guerrillas, and Surg.

Thomas J. Shannon, One hundred and sixteenth Ohio (Army of West
Virginia), was mortally wounded at the battle of Middletown or Cedar
Creek, October 19, 1864, and died the following day. By the death of

these officers the profession has lost experienced and valuable members,
{Hid the country earnest and faithful soldiers.

Very respectiidly, your obedient servant,
J. T. OHISELIN,
Surgeon, U, S. Army.

The Sukgeon-General of the Aumy.

a This does not incliule the de.atLs of luen belonging to thp command in genera)

liospitals.

10 K R—VOL XLIII, PT 1
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No. 9.

Report of Capt. Qcran H. Howard, Hignal Corps, IT, S. Army, Chief
Signal Officer, of operations October 14~ifovemher 1.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Near Cedar Creek, Va., November 1, 1804.

Sir : I have the honor to submit the following report of the signul

detachment under my command ^ince the 14th of October, 1864:
On tlie 14th, in compliance with orders from Major-General Sheridan

of that date, I assumed commandof the signal detachment serving with
the army in the field, and took immediate measures to acquaint myself
with the position and condition of officers, men, and public property
pertaining to it. I found the records of the detachment incomplete and
very imperfect ; little or no data could be found from which I could
gather such information as was necessary, touching the past conduct
and efficiency of officers or men. I could barely ascertain the names
and number of the men properly belonging to the command. Some ot

the men whose names appeared upon the rolls could neither be found
nor accounted for. An inordinately large number of men are reported
sick in hospital. They have been so reported for so long a time that
a doubt exists in my mind as to its correctness. On the part of officers

and men there seemed to bo but limited ideas of any accountability to
any one for their own conduct, or the manner in whicli they discharged
or failed to discharge their duties, or of responsibility for the public
property placed in their charge. The men I found very iioorly clothed,
and badly supplied with camp equipage and apparatus for cooking their
rations. Transportation was entirely insufficient for the wants of the
command. I at once apijoiuted a quartermaster, directed him to make
requisition for such property as was needed, and disi>atched him to
Martinsburg and Cumberland to obtain it. He was partly successful,
and the wants of the command are to a certain extent supplied. The
men have been neither mustered nor paid for nearly a year. I am now
mustering the detachment for payment. The facts above mentioned
militate in a great degree against the efficiency of the detachment, and
it will take much time and labor to make it what it should be.
During the past half month I have issued such orders as I deemed

requisite for the proper conduct and government of the detachment.
The stations iu operation upon my assuming command were, one in the
Nineteenth Corjis front, commanding a view of the country between our
lines and those of the enemy, and one at headquarters, in communication
with it. From the former station the enemy's signals on Round Top
south of Fisher's Hill could be read. Lieutenants Fortney and Jones,
in charge, took down their numbers, and Lieutenant Halsted, by means
of the rebel signal code, deciphered by Lieutenant Cross and himself
some time before, translated the enemy's messages, some of which were
of the greatest importance touching movements of his troops. The.se
stations were in operation until the morning of the 19th, when the army
was driven from its position by the rebels. On the morning of the 19th
the officers and men of the detachment, having been compelled to fall

back by the enemy, were collected together at a point two miles north
of Middletown, where it was halted in readiness for duty. During the
day, accompanied by Lieutenants Cross and Ireland, I visited several
points along the front, with a view to rendering such service as practi-
cable, but owing to the rapidity of the movements of the army, no duty
was performed except by Lieutenant Mayell, with the Third Division
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C'aviihy, anil Lieuteuaut Caswell, witli First Division Cavalry, who
acted as aides to the commanding general. At night the detachment
returned to the camp from which it had been driven in the morning.
On tlie 20th the cavalry pursued the enemy southward. Lieutenant

Cros.s established a station on Hound Top, in communication with head-
quarters, placing Lieutenants Fortney and Butcher in charge at Eound
Top, and Lieutenants Ireland and Jones at headquarters. Upon the
return of the cavalry this line was abandoned. Three Top Mountain
being now in our i>ossession, a station was established thereon, Lieu-
tenants Fortney and Butcher in charge. From this station a view of
the valley is had as far up as Woodstock. For it a guard of fifty men
was furnished by the general commanding. Through Tliree Toi> com-
munication was at once established from these headquarters to a sta-

tion at General Powell's headquarters, in charge of Lieutenant Bari-

tcau. This line is still open and in constant use.

On the 23d Lieutenant Ireland was sent to General Getty's headquar-
ters, near Stra-sburg, where he established a station in djrect communi-
cation with these headquarters and with the station of observation ou
Tliree Top. This line is still open.
On the 27th Lieutenants Halsted, Mayell, and Caswell, who had been

assigned to the Cavalry Corps, were relieved from duty therewith by
my order, and directed to proceed to Winchester, with a view to open-
ing communication thence to these headquarters. Lieutenants Hal-
sted and Caswell are assigned to the station at Winchester, and Lieu-

tenants Mayell and Muhleman to the intermediate station to be estab-

lished ou Eound, Hill. The offtcers left for these stations on the 28th.

Communication is not yet open.
During the last half month I have sent Private Truesdell to Wash-

ington for such signal equipments and stores as are immediately re-

quired. Lieutenant Merritt, whom I appointed quartermaster of the.

detachment, has been dismissed the service, and Lieutenant Hall, acting

in his place, has applied to be relieved from duty with the corps. His
a]>i)lication has been approved.
Lieutenant Clyde, reported to be under arrest at. Cumberland, Md.,

has been ordered, with the approval of the commanding general, to

report for duty.
I have the hont»r to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

O. H. HOWARD,
Captain and Chief Signal Officer.

Lieut. Col. W. J, L. IficoDEMUS,
Acting Chief Signal Officer, If. 8. Army, Washington, J). C.

ADD J! XT) A .

WiNCllESTEE, .J)ecembcr 26, 1804.

Capt. O. H. Howard,
Chief Signal Officer, Middle Military Division :

Dear Sir: It is with pleasure I am enabled to acknowledge the

valuable seivices rendered the Government by the detachment of the

Signal Corps under your command. Notwithstanding the obstacles

that existed at the commencement of the campaign to prevent its per-

fect efficiency, the duties being new to many of its officers and men, I

am obliged to admit that of late these obstacles have been surmounted

and the duties have been perfoi-med in such a manner as to elicit from

me this brief acknowledgment of approbation.

I am, captain, yours truly,

P. H. SHERIDAN, *

Major-General, U. S. Army.
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Report of Lieut. Edward L. Halsted, Fortieth New York Infantry,
Acting Chief Signal Officer, of operations September 1-30.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Signal Department,

Harrisonburg, Va., October 4, 1864.

Captain : I have the honor to submit the following report of oper-

ations for the month of September:
1st and 3d, army at Charlestown, Va. 3d, army moved to Berryville

;

19th, to Winchester; 20th, to Strasburg; 22d, to Edenburg; 24th, to

'New Market; 25th, to Harrisonburg.
1st and 2d, stations in operation from Charlestown to Maryland

Heights, the latter being also a post of observation. 3d, station

at Charles'towO withdrawn. 3d to 12th, unsuccessful in keeping up
communication between headquarters, near Berryville, and Maryland
Heights, owing to weather and atmosphere; distance in direct line,

eighteen miles. Lieutenant Merritt ordered to headquarters General
Averell, commanding Second Division Cavalry, at Leetown, who opened
communication with Maryland Heights at dark. 13th, Lieutenant
Brault ordered to Harper's Ferry to communicate with Maryland
Heights ; to forward dispatches north. 14th and 15th, endeavored to find

a point for an intermediate station between headquarters and Mary-
land Heights, communication being frequently interrupted by the
atmosphere and other causes, together with the distance. Lieutenant
Jones was sent to Charlestown for the purpose of selecting such a point;
returned; reported a towei> fifty feet high necessary to communicate;
this point was about midway between the two stations; operations
toward the construction of said tower ordered by commanding general
to be susjiended for the present. 17th, Lieutenant Muhleman estab-

lished station at Martinsburg, communicating with Maryland Heights
and General Averell. One brigade of cavalry stationed at Martins-
burg, the extreme right of the army. 18th, communication between the
various stations continued. 19th, dming the battle no stations estab-
tablished, owing to the condition of the country, which prevented lines

of communication. The enemy being concealed, no observations could
be made. 22d, at Strasburg; no stations could be located to advantage,
as explained in daily record. 23d, during the march of the army
Lieutenants Jones and Butcher occupied the station on Eound Hill,

but could discover no movements of the enemy, they being too far dis-

tant. 24th, stations of communication were established during the
march on the flanks, front, and rear. 25th, Lieutenants Merritt and
Fortney occupied the extreme southern peak of Peaked Mountain,
overlooking the entire position of the enemy, which was reported to
commanding general at dark. 27th, communication with the mountain
up to this date uninterrupted. Latter stations opened communication
with Lieutenant Wiggins at headquarters General Merritt, command-
ing First.Division Cavalry, at or near Port Eepublic, being the extreme
front and left of the army. 28th, stations and communications all

right. 29th, Sixth and Nineteenth Corps moved to Mount Crawford,
seven miles south of Harrisonburg; Lieutenant Caswell opened station

at headquarters Sixth Corps, communicating with these headquarters.
30th, the two corps above mentioned returned to Harrisonburg. Lieu-

tenant Caswell, after being relieved by Lieutenant Wiggins, returned.

Cavally replaced infantry at latter point, Station on Peaked Mountain
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still coutiuues; it commands a complete view of the two valleys,
Luray and Shenandoah, from the Blue Eidge to the Alleghany, from
NewMarket and Luray to Staunton.

Very resi^ectfuUy, your obedient servant,

ED. L. HALSTED,
Second Lieutenant and Acting Chief Signal Officer.

Capt. J. H. Spencee,
Signal CorpK, U. 8. Army, Washington, I). C.

No. 11.

Reports of Maj. Gen. Horatio G. Wright, U. S. Army, commanding Sixth
Army Corps, of operations August 6-October 10 and October 19.

Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,
October 18, 1864.

Colonel, : I have the honor to submit the following report of the
part taken by the Sixth Corps in the battle of the Opequon, on the 19th
of September

:

On the 18th of that month orders were received from the headquar-
ters of the Middle Military Division, about 2 j). m., to move upon the
enemy, but before the command had been actually started the orders
were countermanded with the understanding that the movement was
delayed till the next day only. In the evening of the same day the
orders to march were repeated, directing the movement to commence
at 2 a. m. of the 19th, with the Sixth Corps in advance, followed by
the Nineteenth, taking the route by the Berryville and Winchester
pike, the Army of West Virginia, under Brevet Major-General Crook,
then at Summit Point, to follow up the movement and halt at the
Opequon crossing till further orders. Brevet Major-General Emory,
commanding the Nineteenth Corps, was instructed to report to me at
the crossing ofthe Opequon. Starting promptly at the hour designated,
the Second Division, Brigadier-General Getty commanding, leading, the
corps crossed the country to a point on the Berryville and Winchester
pike about two miles from the Opequon, where we met the head of the
Nineteenth Corps column, which, by a shorter route, had just come up,
though probably starting later. Halting the Nineteenth Corps for the
Sixth to pass, the march was continued to the Opequon, where, learning
that Wilson's division of cavalry, which had preceded the infantry

advance, had crossed the creek, passed through the defile of some two
or three miles in length on the other side, and was holding the rolling

ground beyond, I ordered, with the approbation of Major-General
Sheridan, the halting of all trains, and the prompt advance of the
infantry with one battery of artillery, th e rest of the artillery being held
back till it could be ascertained that it would not impede the advance
of the infantry columns through the narrow gorge alluded to.

After passing the defile the infantry was promptly formed in line of

battle, with the Second Division on the left, next the Third Division,'

and then the First Division in reserve, with the First New York Inde-

pendent Battery, Lieut. W. H. Johnson commanding, on the right.

The remaining artillery was promptly brought up, and three other bat-

teries, viz, the Fifth Maine, Battery M, Fifth TJ. S. Artillery, and 0,
First Rhode Island Light Artillery, were placed in position on the
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corps lioiit by the cLief of artillery, Col. C. H. Tompkins. The Niue-
teenth Corps, Brevet Major-General Emory commanding-, followed, and
was posted on the right of the pike, connecting with the Sixth Corps.
The order of battle of this corps will no doubt be described by General
Emory in his report; that of the Sixth Corps was designed to be in

two lines of the Second and Third Divisions, the First being held in

reserve; but the necessities of the case required that the Second Divis-

ion should be in great part in one line in order to cover the ground, as is

more fully explained in the report of General Getty, commanding that
division. ^^
As fast as the infantry arrived the cavalry of General Wilson's

division was relieved, skirmishers were sent forward, and the cavalry
battery replaced by the First Few York Independent, as already
stated. The formation was effected under a very annoying fire of the
enemy. When the infantry lines of the Sixth and Nineteenth Corps
were formed the order for advance was given. This was at 11.40

a. m., and the two corps moved handsomely to the front, driving for

a time everything before them. After a considerable advance of the
infantry and artillery a most determined charge of the enemy was
made on the left of the Nineteenth Corps, crowding it back, and then
turning on the flank of the Third Division, Sixth Corps, threatened a
disaster to the day. It was too early in the battle to choose to put in
the reserve of the Sixth Corps, but seeing that the fate of the day
depended on the employment of this force I at once sent it in, and
directed Colonel Tompkins, chief of artillery, to hold two of his bat-
teries in position and turn them on the advancing column, they being
the only ones having a fire on this part of the enemy's lines. The First
Division moved admirably on the enemy, and the batteries with can-
ister opened upon them with murderous effect, the two driving them
back in much disorder. This was the turning point in the conflict.

Getty, on the left, with part of Eicketts' division not involved in
the break, maintained their front, and fell back only to secure their

lines and preserve their connection with the right. For some time
after the opposing ranks were comparatively quiet,, neither side mak-
ing any serious demonstration, the interval being employed in arrang-
ing the lines and preparing for another advance.
In the meanwhile the command of Major-General Crook had been

brought tip, formed on the extreme right, and about 4 p. m. advanced
upon the enemy's left. Seeing the success of this movement, I at once
ordered forward the Nineteenth and Sixth Corps, and a few moments
later received orders to the same effect from Major-General Sheridan.
From this moment till night closed the pursuit everything went favor-
ably, the enemy being driven at all points toward and beyond Win-
Chester, though, many parts of our line met with obstinate and san-
guinary resistance at various points. Our men, however, were in the
best of spirits, and nothing could resist their determined advance.
After our forces reached Winchester the enemy made a show of stand-
ing on the Strasburg road, and the Sixth and Nineteenth changed
front with the design of again attacking, but the opposing line fell

back, and darkness and the exhausted condition of the men, wh(J bad
been on foot since 2 a. m. and had gone through a long and hard con-
tested battle, precluded farther pursuit for the time. Best was abso-
lutely indispensable to all, and the troops were ordered into camp for

the night.

In presenting this brief and very general description of th^ events
of the day, I have not attempted to give a detailed a«!Count of the
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gallant acfcious of tlie regiments, brigades, and divisions of the corps.
They are shown in the reports of their commanders herewith, and are
to be taken in connection with this in order to have a perfect idea of
the obstinacy of the action, the various minor movements made by
their respective commanders to meet the exigencies of the moment,
and to present the gallant conduct of ofiScers and men on this hard-
fought field, to whose bravery the country is indebted, so far as this
corps is concerned, for the success of the day. Neither have I referred
to other commands further than was necessary to present a general
and connected history of.,the battle. Much in regard to them which
fell under my own observation, and that of the most important and
gallant character, has been omitted entirely as having no reference to
the movements of this corps. The battle of the Opequon affords a rare
example in the many hard-fought fields of this war in which all the
arms of service could co-operate with full effect. Infantry, cavalry, and
artillery had their full share in the operations of the day, and their

movements were in entire harmony. The artillery of this corps alone
expended eighteen army wagou-loads of ammunition, and all with good
effect upon the results of the conflict. All of ]ny batteries were effect-

ively engaged.
To specify particular oflficers or organizations where all did so well,

where almost every oflQcer and man did his duty gallantly, would seerti

Invidious, and I shall therefore speak only of my staff, who each and all

performed their whole duty to my entire satisfaction, and of the division

commanders. Generals Ricketts, Getty, and Upton, and Colonel Tomp-
kins, chief of artUlery, who, by their gallantry and the skill with which
they handled their respective commands, did much toward securing
the successes of the day. For the distinguished services of brigade
and regimental commanders and individual officers I would refer to

the reports herewith.
In closing this report I cannot refrain from adverting to the gallant

commander of the First Division, Brig. Gen. D. A. Eussell, who lost

his life while bravely leading his command into action at a critical

period of the battle—an officer whose merits were not measured by his

rank, whose zeal never outran his discretion,-whose abilities were never
unequal to the occasion, a man tenderly just to his friends and heartily

generous to his foes. In the memory of this entire command there will

ever live a sincerity of admiration and respect, a richness of glorious

recollections to foster the widespread influence which his life created,

worthy only of such a character and of deeds like his.

A nominal list of casualties accompanies this report;* also the reports

of Brig. Gen. E. Upton, while commanding First Division; Brig. Gen.

G. W. Getty, commanding Second Division; Brig. Gen. James B.

Bicketts, commanding Third Division; Brig. Gen. D. D. Bidwell, com-

manding Third Brigade, Second Division; Col. J. M. Warner, com-

manding First Brigade, Second Division; Col. George P. Foster, com-

manding Second Brigade, Second Division; Col. O. Edwards, com-

manding Third Brigade, First Division ; Brig. Gen. E. Upton, while in

command of Second Brigade, First Division; Lieut. Col. E. L. Camp-
bell, commanding First Brigade, First Division ; Maj. Henry R. Daltou,

assistant adjutant-general. First Division; Col. Joseph B. Hamblin,

commanding Second Brigade, First Division ; Colonel Mackenzie, com-

manding Second Connecticut Volunteer Heavy Artillery; Captain

Douw, commanding One hundred and twenty-first New York Volun-

teers; Capt. H. C. Fisk, commanding Sixty-fifth New York Volunteers;

• Embodied in table, p. 112.
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Capt. F. J. Randal], commanding Ninety-fifth Pennsylvania Volun-
teersj Ca,\yt. James McKnight, commanding Battery M, Fifth U. S.

Artillery; First Lieut. Jacob H. Lamb, commanding Battery C, First
Rhode Island Light Artillery ; First Lieut. O. R. Van Etten, commanding
First New York Independent Battery; Capt. G. W. Adams, command-
ing Battery G, First Rhode Island Light Artillery; Capt. G. T. Stevens,
Fifth Battery Maine Volunteers; Capt. W. H. McCartney, Battery A,
Massachusetts Light Artillery.

Respectfully submitted.
H. G. WRIGHT,

Major-General, Commanding Corps.
Lieut. Col. 0. Kingsbury, Jr.,

Assistant Adjutant- Genevnl, Middle Military Division.

Headqttartees Sixth Aemy Corps,
October 18, 1864.

Colonel : I have the honor to present the following report ot the
part taken by this corps iu the battle at Fisher's Hill on the 22d of

September, including the operations of the preceding day, which were
preliminary thereto

:

On the morning of the 20th of September the Sixth Corps moved
about daylight from Winchester for Strasburg, taking the left of the
pike, the Nineteenth Corps, Major-General Emory commanding, taking
the right. Following the line of the pike, this corps crossed Cedar
Creek, taking position on the right overlooking Strasburg, while the
Nineteenth was posted on the left, extending nearly to the road from
Strasburg to Front Royal, which was covered by a detached force from
General Emory's command. Early on the 21st, the Nineteenth Corps
having been thrown forward with its left at the old fort near Stras-

burg, I moved the Sixth Corps to the right, and, passing the Nine-
teenth, drove off the enemy's skirmishers and took position in front of
the rebel intrenchments on Fisher's Hill. Soon after establishing the
line—which was formed in the order from left to right of the First,

Second, and part of the Third Divisions, tbe remainder of the latter

being in reserve—I went to the right in company with Major-General
Sheridan, and found the enemy in possession of a position to the right
and front which it was desirable to obtain, and which was strongly
held by him. Three regiments, two from the Third and one from the
Second Division, were sent to take it, but without success, when the
remainder of the First Brigade, Second Division—to which one of these
regiments belonged—was ordered to carry it. It was done in the most
gallant manner. Col. J. M. Warner, Eleventh Vermont (First Vermont
Heavy Artillery), commanding the attacking force. This movement
was of the greatest importance to the operations of the next day, as it

gave us a view of the enemy's line and afforded excellent positions for

artillery, of which we availed ourselves in the more important struggle
of the 22d. Having secured this commanding pointj the corps was
at once moved forward and to the right to occupy it, a movement
which, in the darkness, and owing to the intricacies of the ground, cut
up by ra-vnnes and covered by dense woods, took nearly all night to
accomplish. This movement of the^Sixth Corps occasioned a corre-

sponding one on the part of the Nineteenth, which was accomplished
early the next morning. In the" meanwhile the troops had intrenched
themselves and the position was secure and the artillery had been
brought forward.
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The plan of attack upou the enemy's line on the 22d was, that while
the Army of West Virginia, acting as a movable force, was to advance
far to GUI' right to turn the enemy's left, the two other corps should
engage him in front, and to secure the success of this movement the
enemy's skirmishers and sharpshooters, wliich almost turned onr right,
were to be driven back and the artillery on his left silenced. To ettect
this Ricketts' division was sent to the right with orders to drive ofif the
skirmishers already spoken of, and then to advance to a designated
position in front. In this movement Ricketts was to be accompanied by
the cavalry command of Averell so as to permit Crook's infantry to
advance around the right and turn the enemy's left unpereeived.
Ricketts' movement was an entire success. The three rifle batteries of
the Sixth Corps were put in position and by their effective fire aided
much in the success of the whole movement, tiring not only on the
enemy's batteries bearing upon Ricketts, but upon a battery farther to
our right which was being used with much effect on Crook's advancing
column. Soon after Ricketts had gained the designated position the
other two divisions of the corps were advanced to within some 700 or
SOO yards of the enemy's works. Orders were sent to Ricketts to assault
as soon as Crook gained his Hank, which he did in the most gallant and
successful manner, while almost simultaneously the Second and First
Divisions were moved on tjie enemy's works. The result was a com-
plete success. The enemy was driven from his almost impregnable
line in peifect disorder, prisoners and artillery falling into our hands,
while his forces fled in the greatest disorder. Nothing but night saved
his army from utter annihilation. Some of the positions assaulted by
the corps were almost unassailable, the approaches being difficult to
climb, and the works covered by abatis of no mean strength. Yet our
men, flushed with the victory ofthe Opequon, disregarding all obstacles,

and under a heavy tire of artillery and infantry, moved gallantly for-

ward, carried the works, and pitrsued the enemy till after dark, when
they were halted to adjust their lines broken up in the attack over
ground almost impassable. After the delay necessary to this formation
of the lines the troops, though much exhausted, were pushed forward in

pursuit, the Mneteenth Corps leading, and soon after daylight were
halted beyond Woodstock for rest and refreshment.-
The annals of the war present, perhaps, no more glorious victory

than this. The enemy's lines, chosen in an almost impregnable position,

and fortified with much care, had been most gallantly carried by assault,

capturing most of his artillery, a large number of prisoners, and send-

ing his army "on the run," in the most disorderly manner; and all this

from the impetuosity of the attack, with an absurdly small loss on our
part.

As at the battle ofthe Opequon three days before, all, both officers and
men,behaved splendidly, and it is scarcelyjust to discriminate. As then,

the division commanders. Generals Ricketts, Getty, and Wheatou, dis-

tinguished themselves for the gallantry with which they fought their

commands, and are entitled to the acknowledgments ofthe Government,
as are the commanders of brigades and regiments, with numerous indi-

vidual officers, for whose conduct on that day I refer with pleasure to

the reports herewith.

To my own staff I desire to express my acknowledgments, as hereto-

fore, on many a well-fought field, they one and all did their duty gal-

lantly and well regardless of danger.

To the noble corps of the American army which I have the honor to

command 1 desire to express ray acknowledgments for their gallant
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coucluct, both ofdcers ivud uieii, in the battles of the J9tli and 22(i

of September. As in the many fiercely contested struggles from the

Eapidan to Petersburg, they have earned by their bravery, their

successes, and their losses the gratitude of their country and the

cause for which they have battled, and the approval of their fellow-

soldiers, side by side with whom they have fought. And their crown-
ing achievements in the battles of the Valley will be looked upon with
pride by each and every one of them, whose greatest glory will be the
claim to have belonged to the Army of the Shenandoah.
A nominal list* of casualties accompanies this report; also the

reports of Brig. Gen. G. W. Getty, commanding Second Division ; Brig.

Geu. J. B. Eicketts, commanding Third Division; Brig. Gen. D. D.
Bidwell, commanding Third Brigade, Second Division; Col. J. M.
Warner, commanding First Brigade, Second Division; Col. George P.

Foster, commanding Second Brigade, Second Division; Lieut. Col.

E. L. Campbell, commanding First Brigade, First Division; Col. Joseph
E. Hamblin, commanding Second Brigade, First Division ; Colonel Mac-
kenzie, commanding Second Connecticut Volunteer Heavy Artillery;

Lieutenant-Colonel Olcott, commanding One hundred and twenty-first

l?ew York Volunteers; Oapt. H. C. Fisk, commanding Sixty-fifth New
York Volunteers; Capt. F. J. Randall, commanding Ninety-fifth Penn-
sylvania Volunteers; Capt. James McRnight, commanding Battery M,
Fifth U. S. Artillery; First Lieut. J. H. Lamb, commanding Battery C,
First Khode Island Light Artillery ; Lieut. O. R. Van Etten, commanding
First New York Independent Battery; Capt. G. W. Adams, command-
ing Battery G, FirstRhode Island Light Artillery; Capt. G. T. Stevens,
commanding Fifth Battery Maine Volunteers; Capt. W. H. McCartney,
commanding Battery A, Massachusetts Light Artillery.

Respectfully submitted.
H. G. WRIGHT,

Major- General^ Commanding Corps.

Lieut. Col. C. Kingsbury, Jr.,

Assistant Adjutant- General, Middle Military Division.

Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,
October 18, 1864.

Colonel : In compliance with orders from headquarters Middle Mil-
itary Division, I have the honor to submit the following report of the
operations of this command from the timetof the formation of the Mid-
dle Military Division up to the 10th instant:

On the 6th day of August this corps arrived at Halltown from the
Monocacy River and took position there on the right, the Second Divis-
ion, Brigadier-General Getty, resting near to and on the right of the
l)ike, connecting with the Nineteenth Corps, the Third Division, Briga-
dier-General Ricketts, on the right of the Second, and the First Divis-
ion, Brigadier-General Russell, on the right and rear of the Third,
extending almost to the Potomac, with the picket-line reaching to that
river. The corps remained in this position until the morning ofthe 10th,
when it moved at 5 a. m., under directions from headquarters Middle
Military Division,- through Charlestown, and thence to a point on the
Berryville and Middleway pike about one mile and a half from its

junction with the Winchester and Berryville pike, and designated in

* Kmbodicil in ta1>l«, p. 120.
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tlic oicltn- of lutuch as (Jliftoii. It euciimped here tbiit night, the Niue-
teeiith Corps being on its left, and Colonel Lowell's brigade of cavalry
at Summit Point. On the morning of the 11th, at 5 a. m., the march
was resumed, the corps moving to the ford of the Opequon Creek on
the Winchester and Berryville pike. The enemy held the crossing ou
the previous evening, citizens reporting tliat Breckinridge's corps was
there, with apme cavalry. The infantry fell back during the night, and
upon onr ac^ance a small force of cavalry only was found, and this
inmiediately withdrew. After halting about three hours orders were
received to move up the right bank of the creek to its crossing on the
Millwood pike. This point was reached about 5 p. m. and the corps
encamped there for the night, moving at 6 the next morning, by the way
of Xewtowu and Middletown, to the crossing of Cedar Creek on the
Strasbnrg pike. General Crook had arrived with his command before
the arrival of mine, and found the enemy's skirmishers on the south
side of tlie creek. Upon the arrival of my corps skirmishers from the
two commands were sent over the creek; those from General Crook on
the left of the pike, mine (m the right. A slight skirmish fire was kept
up from about 4 in the afternoon until 8.

.

The enemy withdrew before daylight of the 13th, and at 7 a. m. of
that day this corps received orders and moved toward Strasburg. The
enemy was found in position at Fisher's Hill, about two miles south of
Strasburg. At night, in consequence of reports of the enemy being
largely re-enforced, the corps Avas withdrawn to the north side of Cedar.
Creek, the troops occupying their camijs cff the day before, and the
picket-line being well advanced on the south side. The enemy was
found the next morning in his position of the 12th, with a picket-line

in front of ours. In the afternoon, by direction of the major-general
commanding, I advanced my line, the First Brigade, First Division

(Jersey brigade), moving in support. The enemy's line was forced back
after some little firing. On the afternoon of the 15th the enemy made
an attack on General Crook's pickets on the left of the pike, and his

having moved back, my left, being unsupported, fell back a short dis-

tiince, but was ordered to push forward, and at once regained its former
position. At 8 p. m. of the 16th the army commenced withdrawing.
This corps covered the movement, marching all night, and reaching

"Winchester about 5 o'clock the next morning, where it halted for break-

fast, thence moving to the' crossing of the Opequon, on the Berryville

and Winchester pike, and there going into camp. The First Brigade,

First Division (Jersey brigade), was left at Winchester, reporting to

General Torbert, chief of cavalry, at that place, and was attacked ou
the afternoon of the 17th, losing about 250, mostly prisoners. Of this

affair no report has been received. On the morning of the 18th the

corps moved to Welch's Spring, on the Charlestown and Middleway
pike, about two miles from Charlestown, arriving there at 6 p. m. It

tiien went into camp, the First Division on the right of the pike, the

Second on the left, and the Third in reserve, and remained in quiet

until Sunday, the 21st. On the morning of this day information came
that our cavalry at Middleway had been attacked and. driven off. I

immediately sent staff officers to the division commanders with direc-

tions for them to have their troops on the alert, and be ready for an
attack by the enemy. Before these officers could reach the di%i8ion

commanders firing was heard on our picket-line. The enemy developed

rapidly, mainly on the south side of the road, and kept up a sharp fire,

driving in our line on that side of the pike. It was not supposed that

an advance in force could' be made, without notice from onr (Rivalry in
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frout, beuce this suddeu attack of the euemy was almost a surprise, but
the ti-oops Avere soon ready, and the Third Division (Brigadier-General
Ricketts) was transferred from its position in reserve to the left of the
line, where General Crook afterward connected with him. Our original

position was regained, and the corps ready to repulse any further

attack or make one if ordered. The First Division of the Nineteenth
Corps moved about noon, and connected with my right. The loss.of the
corps here was about 260 killed and wounded, a large proportion being
from the Second Division, whose conduct on this occasion cannot be
too highly praised. At midnight, by orders from the major-general
commanding Middle Military Division, the corps moved to its old posi-

tion at Halltown, covering the infantry movement, reaching that place

a little after daylight on the morning of the 22d. It remained here
until the 28th, there being no skirmishing or tiring in my front, though
some on the front of the rest of the army.
At 7 a. m. of the 28th the corps moved without opposition, and took

up about the same position occupied by it before on the pike from
Charlestown to Middleway, with the Nineteenth Corps connecting on
the left. On the 29th, in the afternoon, the cavalry being pushed back
from Middleway and toward the position occupied by this corps, the
Third Division was moved out and advanced, in conjunction with the
cavalry, to Middleway. A few shots only were fired. The division re-

mained at Smithfield until dark, when it was withdrawn to a position

about two miles in rear.

The corps remained at its position near Charlestown until the
morning of September 3, when it moved to the position heretofore

spoken of, designated as Clifton. On the 13tb a reconnaissance was
made by the Second Division, Brigadier-General Getty, in conjunc-
tion with the cavalry, to Gilbert's Ford, on the Opequon. Getty's di-

vision reached the creek after (General Custer had ascertained that the
enemy's infantry was there, and after he had opened fire upon it. The
enemy's infantry was found in some force. A few men pushed over de-
veloped a still sti'onger force, till the exhibition of strength showed
that the enemy was there in strong force. My orders being not to

bring on an engagement, I did not attack. The division remained there
until after dark, when it returned to camp, the losses having been ten
or twelve wounded. With the exception ofthis reconnaissance thecorps
remained in camp with nothing of interest occurring from the 3d of
September until the 19th, when it moved across the Opequon and took
part in the battle near Winchester. As directed by orders from head-
quarters Middle Military Division, a special report of the operations of
this corps in that engagement and the one at Fisher's Hill, which suc-

ceeded, accompanies this report.*

On the night of the 19th the corps encamped at Winchester, and the
next day moved to near Strasburg. On the 21st, toward evening, we
took an advanced position held by the enemy on our right, with some
brief but sharp fighting, parts of the Second and Third Divisions being
engaged. On the next day Fisher's Hill was captured and the enemy
pursued all night by the Nineteenth Corps and the Sixth, the former
in advance. The command of the two corps had been committed to me
by Major-General Sheridan. The troops reached Woodstock and were
established in camp a little after daylight. The head of tlie column was
fired into once on the route, which occasioned a momentary disturbance,
but everything was soon right, and the column moved on without lur-

' See i>p. 149, 152.
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ther attempt at opposition. The command rested at Woodstock until
1 p. m., when -vve moved aboiit a mile to the south of Edenburg; and the
next morning I was ordered to move with the Sixth and Nineteenth
Corps against the enemy, who was reported to have made a stand at
Mount Jackson. His skirmishers were found at this place, driven
through the town, and they then fell back to a line of battle which had
been formed byhim on Eude's Hill. My advanced batteries commenced
shelling his position. Before the troops could be formed to attack, the
enemy abandoned the position; we followed—this corps on the left, the
ifineteenth on the right of the pike, General Devin, with a small part
of his brigade of cavalry, in advance. The pursuit was continued for
the whole day. Every attempt was made to engage the enemy but
without success. Notwithstanding the great labors and fatigues
brought about by battles and marches since the morning of the IDth,
there was no lack of disposition on the part of the officers and men to
bring the enemy to fight. One stretch of thirteen miles was made with-
out a halt on the part of the infantry. Battery G, First Rhode Island
Light Artillery, Capt. G. W. Adams commanding, and the First New
York Independent Battery, LieutenantVan Etten commanding, moved
with the skirmish line of the cavalry most of the time, and whenever
the slightest show of a stand was made by the enemy, opened upon
him. The infantry skirmish line was not engaged until almost dark,
and then for a short time only. Nothing could induce the enemy to
favor us with an engagement, and the troops, very much exhausted, Avent

into camp at dark about four miles south of New Market.
Sei)tember 25 we moved to Harrisonburg, went into camp, and

remained there until the morning of the 29th, when I proceeded, by
direction of the major-general commanding Middle Military Division,

with the Sixth and Nineteenth Corps to Mount Crawford to support
the cavalry in case of a movement in force upon it by the enemy in its

return from the operations in which it had been engaged at Staunton
and elsewhere. The next day we returned to Harrisonburg and resumed
our old camps, nothing worthy of notehaving occurred on the trip. We
remained in camp at Harrisonburg until the morning of October G, when,
breaking camp, at 5.30 a. m., we started for Strasburg, reaching that

place October 8, having marched on the 0th to Rude's Hill, thence on
the 7th to about two miles north of Woodstock, on the 8th to Strasburg.

The corps remained on the 9th at the last-named place. This brings us

to the time indicated by the order directing this report to be made.
From the length of time embraced this report is necessarily general,

is little more than a mere record of the events which have taken place,

but I cannot close it without saying in how great a degree my thanks

are due to the officers and men of this corps for the patient endurance

and bravery displayed iu the occurrences mentioned herein. I desire

to renew the recommendations heretofore made to the major-general

t;ommanding, and if it is decided to confer brevets for any grade less

than that of general officer, I shall take ])leasure in hereafter for-

warding the names of officers particularly deserving notice and advance-

ment.
Respectfully submitted.

H. G. WRIGHT,
Major-General, Commanding Corps..

Lieut, Col. C. KiNGSBUKY, Jr.,

Assistant Adjutant- General.
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Headquarters Military Division of the (rULF,

Oalveston, Tex., November 27, 18(>5.

General: Thave the honor to present the following report of the
part taken by the Sixth Corps in the battle of Cedar Creek on the 19th
of October, 1864, i)remising that as all the records of the corps were
turned in to the office of the Adjutant-General of the Army on tlie dis-

contiunance of the corps in June last, I am unable to refer to any of
the sub-reports so as to transmit them herewith.
As I was the ranking ofQcer of the forces,' in the absence of Major-

General Sheridan, when the battle began, it will be necessary to a clear

narrative of the events of tlio day to commence on the evening of tlie

18th. About 9 o'clock of that evening 1 was called upon by Major-
General Crook, commanding the Army of West Virginia, who reported
that the reconnaissance of a brigade sent out by him that day to ascer-

tain the position of the enemy had returned to camp and reported that

nothing was to be found in his old camp and that lie Had doubtless
retreated up the Valley. It should be borne in mind that the destruc-

tion of all supplies by our forces between our position at Cedar Creek
and Staunton had made it necessary for the enemy to suxjply his force

from the latter place by wagons, and consequently we had been expect-
ing for some days that he would either attack us or be comiielled to

fall back for the supplies, which it was believed he could not transport in

sufficient quantity by his trains. This view of the matter, which is still

believed to have been sound, lent the stamp of probability to the report
of the reconnoitering party, but anxious to place the truth of the report
beyond a doubt, I at once ordered two reconnaissances to start at the
first dawn of the morning, one of a brigade of infantry to move <rat upon
and follow the general direction of the pike leading up the valley, the
other, also a brigade, to take the Back road some three miles to the
westward and nearly parallel to the former, with instructions to move
forward till tlie enemy was found and strongly felt, so as to clearly

ascertain his intentions. The first party, was to be drawn from the
Nineteenth Corps, the other from the cavalry. At the first blush of
dawn the camps were assaulted by a considerable musketry fire upon
our extreme left and a fire of a much slighter character upon our right.

A moment's hesitation convinced me thatthe former was the real attack,

and I at once proceeded to that point, the firing meanwhile growing
heavier. Becoming assured that I was not mistaken as to which was the
attack to be resisted in force, I sentback orders to Brevet Major-General
Kicketts, commanding the Sixth Corps in my absence, to send me two
divisions of his command at once, and taking the brigade of the Nine-
teenth Corps (before alluded [to] as ordered on tlie reconnaissance and
which wasjust starting) I proceeded to place it and the troops of General
Crook's second line in position on a ridge to the eastward of and nearly
parallel to the pike, connecting them with the left of the Nineteenth
Corps. As the! two divisions of the Sixth Corps, ordered from the right

of the line to the left, could reach that point within twenty minutes of
the time that the line referred to was formed, and as the position taken
up was a satisfactory one, there was, in my judgment, no occasion for

apprehension as to the result, and I felt every confidence that the enemy
would be promptly repulsed. In this anticipation, however, I was sadly
disappointed. Influenced by a panic which often seizes the best troops,
and some of these I had seen behave admu-ably under the hottest fire,

the line broke before the enemy fairly came in sight, and under a slight

scattering fire retreated in disorder down the pike. Seeing that no
part of the original line could be held, as the enemy was already on the
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left flank of the Nineteeuth Corps, 1 at once sent orders to tLe Sixth
Corps to fall back to some tenable position in rear; and to General
Emory, commanding the Nineteenth Corps, that as his left was turned
lie should fall back and take position on the right of the Sixth. I
should, perhaps, have stated that upon the original line the forces from
left to right were posted in tlje order of, fiyst, the Army of West Vir-
ginia, Major-General Crook commanding; second, the Nineteenth Corps,
Brevet Ma.jor-General Emory commanding; third, the Sixth Corps,
commanded by myself, and in my absence by Brevet Maior-General
Kicketts. The cavalry, under the command of Brevet Major-General
Torbert, was disposed upon the two flanks. The first lines of the Army
of West Virginia and the Nineteenth Corps were intrenched, but the
Sixth Corps was not, as its naturally strong position rendered any
defenses unnecessary. Indeed, the latter was held with a view to its
acting rather as a movable force than as a part of the line.

Eeturning from this digression and resuming the narrative, the Sixth
Corps, of which two divisions were on the march io the support of the
left, at once moved to the rear on receiving instructions to that eflfect,

as did the Nineteenth Corps, which had been slightly engaged with a
]>ortiou of the rebel force, which had evidently attacked by way of a
diversion. About this time General Kicketts was seriously wounded
and the command of the Sixth Corps devolved upon Brevet Major-Gen-
eral Getty, who moved steadily to the rear, and by well timed attacks
did much toward checking the enemy's advance, giving time thereby
for the change of front which was necessary and for taking up the new
position. A portion ofthe First Division, under Generals Wheaton and
Mackenzie, and a part of the artillery of the corps, also behaved admi-,
rably in checking the enemy and giving time for the rest of the troops
to take position. Several pieces of the artillery were lost here, it being
impossible to bring oft' the guns, owing to their horses being killed.

Meanwhile the Second Division had taken up the position indicated,
with its left resting on the pike. The Third and First were forming on
its right, while on the right of the Sixth Corps the Nineteenth was
being formed. One or two not very persistent attacks had been
repulsed. About this time Major-General Sheridan came up and
assumed command and 1 returned to the command of the Sixth Corps.
Soon after the lines had been fully formed the enemy made a shari>

attack upon the Sixth Corps, but was rudely -repulsed, falling back
several hundred yards to a stone wall behind which a part of his line

took shelter. The position of the troops at this time from left to right

was, first, the Second, Third, and First Divisions of the Sixth Corps;
second, the Nineteenth Corps, the cavalry being on both flanks. Every-
thing having been prepared and the men somewhat rested from the
fatigue of the morning, an advance was ordered by General Sheridan
of the entire line. The Second and First Divisions moved forward
steadily, but the Third was for a time seriously checked by the fire from
behind the stone wall before alluded to. A movement made by the

Nineteenth Corps toward flanking this wall (in which a regiment of

the Third Division, Sixth Corps, detached for the puri)ose, took part)

shook the enemy, and a gallant charge of the line started him into full

flight, pursued by our victorious forces. But little further resistance

was experienced in the advance to Cedar Creek, where our infantry was
halted in its old camp, while the pursuit was continued by the cavalry.

The enemy being entirely demoralized and his ranks completely broken,

he retreated without regard to order. The battle, which in its earlier
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stages looked anything but favorable for our success and occasioned a
fear of defeat to many a brave hearted soldier, resulted through the
admirable courage of our troops, the bravery and good conduct of their

officers, and the persistence of the commander of the army, in a com-
plete victory.

It maybe proper that I should say something in the way of explana-
tion of the causes of the comparatively easy success of the enemy in

the early part of the action. To the professional soldier it will be a
subject of interest, even if it is lost to others, now that the war is over
and4his battle is partially forgotten with the many other as hard fought
fields, yet in justice to those engaged it may be well to explain some
points of wliich many are of course ignorant. I have already referred

to the reported result of the reconnaissance of the preceding day,
which was to the effect that the enemy had retreated up the valley.

That this was not true is now well known, but how the mistake was
made is not easily explained. Probably the force had not advanced so

far as it supposed, and had not really reached the enemy's lines, which
were some miles in advance of ours. HoAvever this may be, I have
no question that the belief in the retreat of tJie enemy was generally
entertained throughout the reconnoitering force. Again this force,

which, as befoi'e remarked, was from the Army of West Virginia,
returned to camp through its own lines and must have made known to

the troojjs its received belief in the enemy's retreat. Now it happens
that the advance of the enemy was made upon this part of the line.

The surprise was complete, for the pickets did not fire a shot, and the
first indication of the enemy's presence was a volley into the main line

where the men of a i)art of the regiments were at reveille roll-call with-
out arms. As the entire picket-line over that part crossed by the
enemy was captmed without a shot being fired, no explanation could
be obtained from any of the men composing it, but it is fair to suppose
that they were lulled into an unusual security by the report of the
previous evening that the enemy had fallen back and that there was
consequently no danger to be apprehended. This supposition seems to
me likely enough. It certainly goes far toward explaining how an
enemy in force passed and captured a strong and well connected picket-
line of old soldiers without occasioning alarm, and gave as a first

warning of its presence a volley of musketry into the main line of
unarmed soldiers. It Avas reported in camp that he first relieved a part
of our lines by his own men dressed in our uniform, but I have never
been able to confirm this rumor.
The ijroceedings up to this point were bad enough for us, as it gave

the enemy, almost without a struggle, the entire left of our line with
considerable artillery, not a gun of which had fired a shot. But the
reserve of this line was posted a considerable distance in its rear, where
it could be made available as a movable force, and was well situated to
operate vrpon any force attempting to turn our left. It was in no Avay
involved in the disaster of the first line, which was, after all, but a smaU
part of our whole force, being only one weak division, and its loss was
in no wise to be taken as deciding the fate of the day. With the othep
troops brought up, this supporting division was in good position to offer

sturdy battle, with every prospect of repulsing the enemy, and aided,

as it soon would have been, by the rest of the force, the chances were
largely in our favor. Here the battle should have been fought and won,
and long before midday the discomfited enemy should have been driven
across Cedar Creek stripped of all the captures of his first attack, but
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from some unexplainable cause the troops forming this part of the line
would not stand but broke uuder n scattering fire, which should not
have occasioned the slightest apprehension in raw recruits much less
in old soldiers like themselves. Most officers who have served through
this war have had instances of the same kind in their own experience,
and will therefore readily understand this, though they may fiud them-
selves as much at a loss for a satisfactory explanation of its cause. It
was the breaking of this line which involved the necessity of falling
back. A change of front was necessary, and tliis must be made to a
position which would place our force between the enemy and our base.
That there was no intention of retreating the soldiers who stood fire

clearly understood, and when once brought into the new position in
the face of the enemy they were ready to advance upon him, as was
shown by their magnificent attack when ordered forward.
To the Sixth Corps, which it is my honor to command after the death

of that noble soldier Sedgwick, to its officers and its men, I desire to
acknowledge the obligation which, in addition to the many others it

has imposed, it laid ui)on the country by its steadiness, courage, and dis-

cipline in this important battle. Without disparagement to the sol-

dierly qualities of other organizations concerned, it is but just to claim
for it a large share in the successes of the day. Being from the nature
of the attack upon our lines somewhat in the position of a reserve
force and therefore fairly to be called iipon to tuin the tide of unsuccess-
ful battle, it came tip nobly to its duty, fidly sustaining its former well-

earned laurels.

To the commanders, one and all, the full meed of thanks is due.
That they bore themselves bravely is evidenced by the fact that of the

general officers one Avas killed, five more or less seriously wounded, and
all lost their horses from the enemy's bullets, while the list of casual-

ties will show that their subordinates were in no degree behind them
in gallantry and devotion to duty. In one division there was but one
field officer for duty when the battle was over.

Where all did so well, it may seem invidious to attempt to discrimi-

nate, but I desire to call attention to the division commanders to whom
so much of the success of the day was due. Brevet Major-General Eick-

etts was severely wounded early in the action. Brevet Major-General

Getty, subsequently in command of the corps till it was resumed by me
after the arrival of Major-General Sheridan, stoutly contested the

enemy's advance and gave time thereby for the necessary formations.

Brevet Major-General Wheaton, who conducted himself gallantly, and
Brigadier-General Keifer, who was in command of the Third Division

during the entire day. General Ricketts being first in command of the

corps and subsequently taken wounded from the field.

To my own staff also I was as usual under great obligations for

important services rendered, often in circumstances of the greatest dan-

ger. Their names have already been submitted to the War Depart'

ment and their merits acknowledged by tlie Government.

Eespectfiilly submitted.^
H. G. WRIGHT,

Major-General of Volunteers, Commanding Sixth Corps.

Bvt. Brig. Gen. G. A. Forsyth,
Chief of Staff, &o.

11 B R—VOL XLUI, PT I
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No. 12.

Rejyort of Brig. Gen. Emory Upton, U. S. Army, commanding First

Division, of operations September 10.

Headquae'J'ers First ])i vision, Sixth Army Corps,
September 19, 1864.

Major : J have the honor to submit the following report of the
operations of the First Division while under my command in the battle

of Winchester, Va., September 19, 1864

:

Immediately after assuming command the line was straightened by
moving forward the First and Third Brigades. The division was
posted ill one line, from right to left, as follows, viz: Second Connect-
icut Heavy Artillery, Sixty-fifth ll^ew 1 ork Volunteers, Thirty-seventh
Massachusetts Volunteers, One hundred and twenty-first New York
Volunteers, Fifteenth New Jersey Volunteers, First and Third Bri-

gades. In the early part of the engagement other troops became
mixed up with the First and the Third Brigades, making it extremely
hazardous, if not impossible, to restore the proper order while under
fire. The right of the line was refused at an angle of 30 degrees. On
our right was a jjortiou of the Nineteenth Corps. Having been informed
by Major Forsyth that General Crook was to make a charge on our
extreme right when the movement commenced, the Second Connecticut
Volunteer Artillery was ordered forward and directed to open fire on the
enemy posted in a Avood opposite our right. The Sixty-fifth New York
was ordered forward on the left of the Second Connecticut Volunteer
Artillery. Subjected to a brisk musketry fire, and pressed on his
extreme left by Crook's command, the enemy gave way from the wood
in great confusion. The right of the division was moved forward to a
fence, behind which the enemy maintained his position opposite the left

of the Second Brigade. Colonel Mackenzie, Second Connecticut Vol-
unteer Artillery, threw forward his right wing, and opening a flank
fire, soon compelled him to retire. Colonel Hamblin then moved for-

ward the left of his line to the fence. The division being in but one
line and without support, a staff officer was sent to a brigade of the Nine-
teenth Corps, about half a mile in the rear, to bring itforward if possible,

but it was not permitted to advance. Driven from the wood on his left,

and compelled to retire in our front, the enemy formed his line along
•the crest near a brick house on the Beiryville pike, his left being
refused at a right angle, the angle being opposite the right of First
Division. Repeated efforts had been made to have Colonel Thomas, of
the Nineteenth Corps, open fire on the enemy's line refused, which from
behind a stone wall was resisting General Crook's advance. Upon his
failing toopen fire, Colonel Mackenziewas directed to take, first four com-
panies, then his whole regiment, forward to a position at right angles
to the wall. As soon as in position he opened fire, enfilading the w^all

and driving the enemy quickly from his position. Colonel Hamblin at
the same time moved forward his line, connecting Avith the Second
Connecticut. Colonel Mackenzie was then directed to change front
forward on his leit, and moving slightly by the right flank, his right
connected with General Crook's left, behind the stone wall from which
the enemy had just been driven. Colonel Hamblin was directed to
change front forward on his left, while at the same time orders were
sent to Colonel Edwards and Colonel Campbell to advance the Third
and First Brigades. As soon as Colonel Hamblin and (.'olonel Macken-
zie had changed front, they again opened tire upon the enemy posted on
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the crest near the brick house. He immediately gave way, when a
charge gave us possession of the crest which completely commanded the
enemy's final position. Just as the crest was gained, Colonel Edwards
emerged from the woods with his brigade marching in beautiful order
and giving great confidence to the troops engaged. At this moment,
being disabled, the command of the division devolved upon Colonel
Edwards, of the Third Brigade.

Tlie conduct of both officers and men during the engagement was
admirable. There was no straggling, while every one seeing our advan-
tages pressed forward with great enthusiasm. Colonel Hamblin com-
manded his brigade very successfully during the action. Colonel
Mackenzie is entitled to especial mention for the fearlessness with
which he led his regiment and the ability he displayed in commanding
it during the entire action. His regiment on the right initiated nearly
every movement of the division and behaved with great steadiness
and gallantry. The Sixty-fifth New York, Thirty seventh Massachu-
setts, One hundred and twenty-first New York, and Fifteenth New
Jersey Volunteers charged the crest near the brick house, carrying it

in most beautiful style. Maj. H. E. Dalton, assistant adjutant-general
of the division,' Capt. William P. Roome, assistant adjutant-general.
Second Brigade, and Captain Russell, aide-de-camp, distinguished
themselves by repeated acts of gallantry. Without hint or suggestion
these officers hastened wherever danger was the most threatening, and
by their personal example contributed greatly to the success of the
day. I have never known in battle staff officers to do their duty more
nobly or efficiently.

Capt. A. M. Tyler, commissary of musters of the division, while in
front of a regiment leading it into action, was wounded and had his

horse shot.

I am, major, very respectliilly, your obedient servant,

E. UPTON,
Brigadier- General^ Commanding.

Maj. 0. A. Whittier,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General, Sixth Corps.

No. 13.

Report of Maj. Henry R. Dalton, Assistant Adjutant- General, U. 8. Army,
of operations of the First Division September ID.

Headquarters Eirst Division, Sixth Corps,
September 30, 1864.

MA.JOR: I have the honor to forward the following rei)ort of the

operations of this command at the late engagement at the Opequon, in

compliance with orders from headquarters Sixth Army Corps, of the

2Gth instant:

On Monday, the 19th instant, the division broke camp at 2 a. m.;

moved across country to the Berryville pike; from thence via the pike to

within three miles of Winchester, when it went into position in support

of the other divisions of the corps—the First Brigade, Lieut Col. E. L.

Campbell, Fifteenth New Jersey Volunteers, commanding, supporting

the Third Division on the left of the pike; the Third Brigade, Col. O.

Edwards, Thirty-seventh Massachusetts Volunteers, commanding, on
the left of the pike, supporting the Second Division; the Second Bri-
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gade moving by the flank up the pike. The enemy having pushed back
the Second Division of the Nineteenth Corps and a portion of the Third
Division of this corps, moved down toward the pike, delivering a severe
fire of musketry from the woods and corn-fields on the right. The Third
Brigade was now rapidly moved by the flank to the right of the pike,
then forward, with the First Brigade, under a heavy fire, to a crest

commanding the woods and field through which the enemy moved.
This advance was very much assisted by the First New York Battery,
commanded by Lieutenant Johnson, which did splendid execution, and
was fought with gallantry, under a very annoying musketry fire. At
this time General Upton moved his brigade into line to the right of the
pike at an oblique angle to it, thence forward into the woods, deliver-

ing heavy volleys into masses of the enemy, who were coming up.
This fresh fire from the Second Brigade soon caused the enemy to fall

back, so that the whole line moved forward to a position which was
easily held till the latter part of the afternoon, though occasionally
sharp musketry fire was interchanged. While personally superintend-
ing the advance of the First and Third Brigades to the crest previously
referred to, and Which he considered of the utmost importance, General
Eusseil was killed by a piece of shell, which passed through his heart.

He had just before received a bullet wound in the left breast, but had
not mentioned this to any of his staff, contiiiuing to urge forward his

troops. In this advance Capt. A. M. Tyler, commissary of musters of

the division, was severely wounded in the hand while leading the
Thirty-seventh Massachusetts Volunteers, belonging to the Third
Brigade.
On the death of General Eusseil, Brig. Gen. Emory Upton assumed

command, by order of Maj. Gen. H. G. Wright, but there being neces-
sarily some delay in giving information of General Eussell's death to
General Wright, and transmitting the order of General Wright to
General Upton to take command, Col. O. Edwards superintended the
movements of his own and the First Brigade, carrying out the design
of General Russell, which he did, fighting his troops with great gal-

lantry and coolness. The formation of the division after the engage-
ment of the morning, being from left to right—Third Brigade, First
Brigade, Second Brigade—the left resting near the house on or near
the pike, the right brigade crotcheted to the rear and one regiment on
its right at right angles, making a connection with the general line of
the Nineteenth Corps, Brigadier-General Grover's division, though in
advance of it some 150 yards. At 4 p. m., the enemy having been
routed on the right by the charge of GeTieral Crook's troops, moved
down in some confusion along the front of the Nineteenth Corps, and
that of the Second Brigade. This being observed. General Upton
ordered the right regiment, mentioned above, to move forward double-
quick to a crest some 200 yards in advance, which it did under an
annoying musketry fire; from this crest a well-directed fire on the
enemy caused him to continue his flight in still greater confusion than
before. The remainder of this brigade was then swung round and for-

warded, the left being the pivot, and a connection was formed with
General Crook's command. Col. George D. Wells' brigade, when a general
advance was made from crest to crest, the enemy giving way without
serious opposition. During this general advance, Brigadier-General
Upton was wounded by a shell while urging forward the troops. The
command then devolved upon Col. O. Edwards, Thirty-seventh Massa-
chusetts Volunteers, under whose superijitendence the division made
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its final forward movement, carrying the last crest contested for by tlie

enemy. At dark the division bivouacked on the east side of Win-
chester.

The death of Brig. Gen. D. A. Eussell, and the absence of Brig. Gen.
E. Upton, on account of his wound, renders it necessary that this report
should be submitted by the undersigned.
The reports of brigade commanders, with their lists of casualties,

together with a consohdated list, is herewith transmitted.*
It is not inappropriate before concluding this report to refer to the

blameless life and noble death of the late commander of this division.

General Eussell had the entire confidence of his officers and men : there
was not a single exception. He had won their respect and confidence

by an unselfish hfe, devoted to no other interest but tliat of his country.

His death will long be regretted by them. To his nearer friends Gen-
eral EusseU's hfe wiU always be remembered with affection, his death
most deeply mourned.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

HENEY E. DALTOl!^
Assistant Adjutant- General,

Maj. C. A. Whittiek,
Acting Assistant Adpitant- General, Sixth Corps.

No. 14.

B^orts of Capt. Baldicin Hufty, Fourth New_ Jersey Infantry, com-

manding First Brigade, of operations August 10-October 15 and Octo-

ber 19.

Hdqbs. First Brigade, First Division, Sixth Corps,
October 25, 1864.

Sir : In compliance with Special Orders, No. 5G, headquarters Middle
Military Division, October 15, 1864, I have the honor to forward the

following report of the operations of this brigade from the organization

of the Middle Mihtary Division :

On the 10th day of August the brigade took up the line of march
from Bolivar Heights, passing through Charlestown, Va., leaving Win-
chester to the right, and taking the road to Strasburg, which place we
reached on the morning of August 13. On the 14th day of August
the brigade was ordered to the support of the skirmish line, which ad-

vanced in the course of the afternoon, driving the rebel skirmishers

before it, but not requiring any assistance from the brigade. On the

morning of the 15th .the whole of the brigade was deployed as skirmish-

ers, occupying an extended line. A portion of the line was advanced in

the morning, driving the rebel skirmish line beyond the town of Stras-

burg. The advanced line was afterward withdrawn to its original

position. In the afternoon the enemy made a determined attack upon

our lines; succeeded in pushing us back 300 yards. The men were,

liowever, easily rallied, returned to the attack, and regained their old

position, which we were successful in holding the remainder of the

afternoon in spite of the efforts of the enemy to dislodge us. On the

night of the I6th our brigade was withdrawn from its advanced posi-

tion, and With the balance of the army took up the march for Winches-

» Embodied in table, p. 112.
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ter, which pliice we reached soon alter dayhght the uext morning.
Upon arriving at Winchester, Colonel Penrose, commanding brigade,
received an order for the brigade to remain at Winchester, and to

report to General Torbert, chief of cavalry, for orders. Colonel Pen-
rose was ordered by General Torbert to place his brigade in position
on the southwest of the town, covering all the roads leading to the
place—;the Fifteenth New Jersey Regiment was placed in position on
tbe right of the line and crossing the Martinsburg pike, the Fourth
Kew Jersey Regiment in reserve and in the center, the Tenth JS'ew

Jersey Regiment on the left and crossing the Front Royal pike, the
front of our line extending for a distance of two miles. Our line was
well protected by the nature of the country, stone walls, &c. About
two o'clock in the afternoon the cavalry, which had been engaging the
enemy during the morning, were driven in. Soon after the enemy
advanced a line of dismounted cavalry upon the right of our line,

where the Fifteenth New Jersey Volunteers and a portion of the
Fourth New Jersey Volunteers were in position. The attack was easily

repulsed. The enemy kept up a desultory fire during the greater part
of the afternoon, but without inflicting any great injury upon our
troops. All the afternoon largecolumns of the enemy could be seen mov-
ing both to our right and left,, evidently forming for an attack, nor were
we deceived in their movements, for at about 5 o'clock in the afternoon
they commenced the attack with great vigor, both on our right and left

simultaneously. The advance of the rebel line was made in such over-
whelming numbers that we were forced back, after a strong resistance.
The right of the line, consisting of the Fifteenth New Jersey Volun-
teers and a portion of the Fourth New Jersey Volunteers, was cut off'

from the left and forced to retire by the way of Martinsburg pike.
The left, consisting of the Tenth New Jersey Volunteers and the
balance of the Fourth New Jersey Volnnteers, retired by the way of
the Berryville pike. During this part of the movement Lieutenant-
Colonel Tay, Tenth New Jersey Volunteers, and a portion of his com-
mand were captured. The portion of the Isrigade on the right of tbe
line rallied and covered the approach to the town until the artillery,

attached to the cavalry command, could be removed.
On the 18th of August we marched to Charlestown, and went into

camp. On the 21st of the month the enemy appeared in our front,
made an attack on our skirmish line, but did not succeed in dislodging
it. The same night we retired from Charlestown, and arrived at Hall-
town the next morning, where we took up position. We remained in
that position until the 28th of the month, when we marched to Clifton,
where we remained quietly in camp until the morning of the 19th
instant.

On the 19th and 22d instant [ultimo], we were engaged in the bat-
tles of the Opequon and Fisher's Hill, a report of which has already
been forwarded by Lieutenant-Colonel Campbell, at that time com-
manding brigade. A copy accompanies this report.* After the battle
of Fisher's Hill we followed the retreating army ui> the Valley, skir-
mishing with them almost daily. On the 25th instant [ultimo], we
reached Harrisonburg, where we remained quietly in camp (with the
exception of marching to Mount Crawford one day and back the next)
until the 6th of October, when we commenced our retrograde movement
down the Valley, arriving at Strasburg on the 8th instant. On the
30th instant the command marched to Front Royal, where we remained

* Sec p. 168.
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until the 13tli instant, wlien wc uiiuclied iii tlicj (iircctiou of Asliby's
Giip. "We remained at JMilhvood until the next morning, when we
marched back and rejoined the army near Middletown.

Respectfully submitted.
BALDWIN IIUFTY,

Cnptain, Vommaiuiinf/ Brigade.
Capt. S. W. Russell,

Artinij Assistant Adjuttint-Ociicral.

Hdqk!^. Fiust Brkt.. First Div., iSrxxH Army Coups,
October 35, 18Ci.

Captain : 1 have, the honor to forward the following report of the
part taken by this brigade in the action of the 19th instant.

On the morning ofthe 19th ofOctober the enemy commenced an attack
upon the extreme left of our lines. At the first alarm tlie brigade was
quickly out and under arms, and immediately afterward received an
order from Brigadier-General Wheaton, commanding the division, to
move across the creek, on our left, and form in line of battle on a high
hill, on the opposite side of the stream, to support the lilighth Corps,
which had been heavily attacked. Before we could execute the move-
ment the order was countermanded and we recrossed the creek and
took up iiosition a considerable distance to the lear and left of our
former camp. The line was formed in the following order: Fourth
Xew Jersey Volunteers on the right, Tenth Now Jersey Volunteers in

the center, and Fifteenth New Jersey Volunteers on the left. We had
been in line but a short time when some of the troops <m our right sup-
porting the batteries began to give way in considerable disorder, desert-

ing the guns, which they had been i)laced there to protect. Colonel
Penrose immediately changed front to rear with his brigade and moved
up to the support of the batteries. It was at this time that he was
wounded and obliged to leave the field. The <;ommand then devolved
upon Lieutenant-Colonel Campbell, who was soon after wounded,
and the gallant Major Boeman, commanding Tenth New Jersey Vol-

unteers, killed, while endeavoring to save a piece of artillery, which
had been captured by the enemy. At this time we received an order

from Brigadier-General Wheaton to move to the rear by the right of

battalions. We fell back slowly and took up position on a crest about
300 yards to the rear of our former position. A few moments after we
had taken up position on the crest spoken of we were ordered to move
still farther to the rear, which we did, and took up a line about 2,000

yards beyond. After we had reformed our lines the order to continue

our movement to the rear was received. We fell back in good order

for about two miles, when we were faced about and advanced a mile.

We formed in line in a woods to the right of the Third Division, and
with the One hundred and twenty-first New York formed second line

of our corps, and in rear of a portion of tlie division. Lieutenant-

Colonel Olcott, Second Brigade, was assigned to the command of that

line. We remained in this position until 3 o'clock in the afternoon.

At that time we moved forward under a heavy fire of artillery and
musketry, and gained a crest about 400 yards in advance of the woods,

driving the enemy in disorder from it. The brigade halted under the

crest for nearly half an hour, owing to the troops on the left not coming

up. While in this position we were subject to a most galling fire from

both artillery and musketry. As soon as the troops on our left com-
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menced to advance, or rather prepared to advance, our brigade, together
with the Second Brigade, was pushed forward with alacrity, leaving
the troops on our right and left far in the rear. The enemy broke in
confusion and scattered in all directions. We did not allow them time
to reform, but folloAved theui so closely that they were able to make
but trifling resistance. At dark the enemy were driven from the field,

and we occupied the camps we had been forced to abandon in the
morning.
Out of 28 ofQcers and 598 enlisted men, which we took in the action,

we lost in killed, wounded, and missing 10 [11] officers and 154 enlisted
men.

BALDWIN HUFTY,
Captain, Commanding Brigade.

[Capt. S. W. EtrssELL,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.]

No. 15.

Report of Lieut. Col. Edward L. Campbell, Fifteenth N'ew Jersey Infan-
try, commanding First Brigade, of operations September 19-22.

Hdqes. Fikst Beig., First Div., Sixth Army Corps,
September 26, 1864.

Sir : I have the honor to submit the following report of the operations
of this command during the late engagements at the Opequon and
Fisher's Hill on the 19th, 21st, and 22d instant:
Immediately upon arriving in front of the enemy's position near the

Opequon the command was formed in reserve in rear of the left of the
Third Division, Sixth Corps, with orders to advance by the left of bat-
talions to the front in such direction that the right of the brigade, when
wheeled into line, would rest upon the Berryville turnpike, keeping
about 300 yards in rear of the line in front. Went forward from this
position with the general advance at about 12 m. After passing over
a wooded hill and moving out upon the open ground a considerable
fire of artillery and infantry was encountered, and seeing the Third
Brigade, on my left, forming line I also wheeled into line of battle and
moved forward in this manner, inclining to the right until my center
moved alang the turnpike, the Third Brigade having in its formation
covered half lof my front. After advancing a few hundred yards
farther the front lines, which had apparently carried the enemy's posi-
tion, began to give way, being evidently pushed back by a strong force
of the enemy. I pushed my command forward rapidly in order to gain
the crest of a hill beyond a ravine before the enemy and check him at
that point, but seeing the Third Brigade on my left halt, and retire a
little to higher ground, I also halted my left, extending through the
ravine mentioned above, which here curved sharp to the rear. At this

time I received an order from General Getty, commanding Second
Division, to detach my right battalion and send it forward in the front
lines to drive the enemy from a corn-field through which he was
advancing. The Fifteenth New Jersey was quickly moved forward
across the ravine to the crest of the other side. Here it was halted
(everything having given away to the right and left), with orders to
hold the enemy as long as possible. The retiring front lines crowded
into the ravine and came in such dense unorganized masses upon the
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front of my remaining tvro battalions that it was witli the utmost diffi-

culty they were arrested. Very nearly all, however, were prevented
from going to the rear, and by the assistance of their own officers

moved forward again at the next advance. At this time I received an
order from the late General Eussell to move to the right and form on
the brow of the hill on the left of the Third Brigade, which had been
moved from my left and formed a short distance on my right. This
was probably the last order issued by our late dearly loved and deeply
lamented division commander. The movement was executed, and fire

immediately opened upon the enemy, who was moving forward on the
hill beyond the ravine. The advance of the enemy being checked, the
line was immediately pushed forward to the top of the hill beyond the
ravine, my left resting at a dwelling-house on the right of the turn-
pike. From twenty to thirty prisoners were taken here by the Tenth
New Jersey Volunteers.
The position being good here I remained waiting for further orders,,

organizing my line, and endeavoring to form a second line of troops
which had been pushed forward in its front. About half an hour after-

ward, by order of General Upton, then in command of the division, my
line was pushed rapidly across the next field to the edge of a corn-field'

on still higher ground, the enemy retiring readily before a sharp file

fire. Here my command remained for some time and until the final!

advance in the afternoon. The Fifteenth New Jersey, which was
detached by order of General Getty, as above stated, held its position
until attacked in flank by the enemy moving down the ravine to its

right, when it retired, moving around the left of the reserve line and
reforming close in the rear. It was now, by direction of Colonel Ed-
Avards, commanding Third Brigade, placed on the right of his brigade
to fill an interval between it and the Second Brigade, where it remained
during the remainder of the action, taking an efficient and creditable

part in the final advance and taking quite a number of prisoners.

Toward evening a general advance was ordered, and my command,,
being thoroughly reformed, moved steadily forward until, the enemy
having been entirely driven from the field, it was encamped for the;

night on the south side of the town of Winchester.

On the 21st instant this command again came in contact with the^

enemy at Fisher's Hill. The brigade was first formed in two lines, by
order of General Wheaton, commanding division, with the right resting

on the Manassas Gap Eailroad, connecting with the Second Division,,

and the left connecting with the Second Brigade, First Division, where
it remained until about 1.30 a. m. on the morning of the l'2d, nothing
having occurred beyond sharp skirmishing in front. It was then
moved oflf to the right on a high wooded hill to reform a coimection

with the Second Division, which had moved to the right early in the

evening of the day previous. Here it was intrenched, and remained in^

position until some time in the afternoon, the skirmishers being warmly
engaged and driving those of the enemy. About 3 p. m. I was ordered'

to move forward, conforming my movements to those of the Second^

Division, on the right, which was about to advance. The movement,

was continued until the euemy's skirmishers were entirely driven in

and we encountered the fire of his artillery, when the Second Division!

halted, and my command was also halted. A deep ravine, with a diffi-

cult ascent upon the enemy's side, now only separated us from his works,

which ran along the declivity and around the angle of the opposite hill

in my immediate front, hidden by a wood which entirely masked his

artillery.
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After lying in tliis position for iiboiit an liouj' (Toneral Wheatoii,
fommiinding- division, directed me to ])iish forwiird ii skirmish line and
advance upon the enemy's position witli my front line, without regard
to the Second Division/ A detachment of the Tentli 'New Jersey, un-

der Lieutenants Wilson and Pine, was immediately deployed in front

of the first line, formed by the Fourth New ,Jcrsc>y, Captain Hufty, and
Captain Paul, acting assistant adjutant-general, charged with their

direction. At the command the trooy.s moved forward with alacrity,

the Second Brigade being abreast on the lelt and the Second Division
coming up promptly on the right. So rapidly did the men dash up the
hill that the enemy had no time to reload their pieces, after the first

discharge, before our men were upon them, and receiving a heavy fire

they broke and fled in utter confusion, leaving their artillery, which
wa.s promptly prevented fiOTu getting away by our skirmishers, who
were led by Captain Paul, into the earth-works, close upon the enemy's
heels. Here, in accordance with directions previously received, I en-

deavored to halt aud reform, but so eager were the men to ])ursue the
flying enemy, who were scattered thickly over the ground to the front

in full sight, that it "was impossible to check them. We, therefore,

pushed forward in pursuit until dark, taking quite a number of prison-

ers. The enemy made two feeble attempts to rally, but in vain. The
rear lines coming up, my command was formed, by direction of General
Wheaton, upon the right of the turnpike, and allowed a short time to

get their supper before commencing the farther pursuit, which lasted

all night.
The casualties of this command on the 19th, 21st, and 22d instant

amounted to 8 officers and 100 enlisted men killed and wounded,^or
abotit one-fourth of the officers and one fifth of the men composing tlie

fighting force. A full list accompanies this report.*

During the operations above reported my whole command behaved
entirely to my satisfaction, and where all did so well it is a delic-ate

duty to name individuals. I cannot, hoM'ever, neglect to make sx)e{;ial

mention of Captain Paul for promptly leading the skirmishers into the
enemy's works, thus preventing the escape and securing the capture of
the artillery, and also Captain Hufty, commanding Fourth New Jersey
Volunteers, for the rapid and determined manner in which he moved
his troops upon the enemy's position, securing their hasty and total

defeat.

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E.'L. CAMPBELL,

Lieut. Col. Fifteenth New Jersey Vols., in command of hrifiadc.

Major Dalton,
Assistant A(]jutant- General.

A DDEND A

.

General Orders, ) Hdqrs. 1st Brig., 1st Div., 6th A. C,
No. 20. I September 27, 1864.

I take pleasure in congratulating the officers and men of this com-
mand upon the highly honorable and successful part they have taken
in the I'ecent engagement at the Opequon and Fisher's Hill on the 19th,

21st, and 22d instant.

At the former positions the Fourth and Tenth, by their steady disci-

pline and determined bravery, aiTcsted the retreat of the front lines,

checked the progress of the enemy in their front, and promptly advanc-

• Embodied in table.s, i»p. 112, 120.
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iiig, drove him from his position, taking quite a number of prisoners.
The Fifteenth, when ordered to support ttie front lines, then giving
way, moved gallantly forward, took and held tlieir position until every-
thing had given way to the right and left and they were attacked in
flank. Being forced from its position it promptly closed in rear of the
reserve line then engaged, retook its position in the front line, being
second to none in the final charge, which swept the enemy from the field,

losing heavily and capturing a number of prisoners.

At Fisher's Hill much credit is due to the Fifteenth and a detachment
of the Tenth for their determined and excellent skirmishing on the 21st
and the morning of the 22d. The prompt manner in whicli the skirmish
details just relieved assembled and formed for action in the midst of
the engagement of the 22d was exceedingly gratifying. It fell to the
lot of the Fourth, under Captain Hufty, forming the front line, and
skirmish line of the Tenth, under Lieutenants Wilson and Pine, to

crown the victory of the 22d. Prompt at the word of command they
dashed impetuously forward, very first in the charge, first in the enemy's
works, capturing his artillery, first everywhere, and, finally, the first re-

organized command after the battle was over.

The command has behaved entirely to my satisfaction, and where all

did so well it is a delicate duty to name individuals, but I cannot neg-
lect to tender my thanks to Major Boeman, commanding Tenth, and
Captain Hufty, commanding Fourth, and Captain Cornish, command-
ing Fifteenth, for their untiling energy, and the praiseworthy manner
in which their commands were maneuvered; also Captain Paul and
Captain Tunis, of the brigade staff, for their active promptness in the
execution of all orders regardless of personal danger, and their essential

assistance in the management of the command.
Again we moiirn the loss of our best and bravest, but do not forget

that your valor has erected to their memory a monument more endur-

ing than any ever built of brass or marble.
I regret to know that each battalion has a few skulkers. Let them

receive prompt punishment from their officers and the scorn and con-

tempt of their comrades.
E. L. CAMPBELL,

Lienf, Col. Fifteenth Xew Jersey VoIh., in command of brigade.

No. Ifi.

Report of Capt. Baldicin Hufty, Fourth New Jersey Infantry, of oper-

ations August 7-Octoher 18.

Headql'abters Fourth New Jersey Volunteers,
October 18, 1864.

Sib : In compliance with Special Orders, No. 5G, headquarters Middle

Military Division, October 15, 1864, I have the honor to make the fol-

lowing report of the operations of this regiment from the organization

of the Middle Military Division up to the 18th instant:

On the 7th of August the army was in camp outside of Bolivar

Heights, nothing of interest occurring until the lOth, when the regiment

broke camp, taking the road through Charlestown, and camped about 4

p. m. August 11, left Winchester to the right and camped at 6 p. m.

August 12, marched through Newtown and Middletown ; camped near

Cedar Creek. August 13, crossed Cedar Creek and camped about half a
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mile from Strasburg, but in the eveuiiig recrossed the creek. August
14, the regiment, in company with the rest of the brigade, were detailed
to support the skirmish line, which was advanced, driving the skirmish
line of the enemy before it, but not requiring our assistance were not
called into action. In the evening a portion of the regiment were
detailed as pickets. August 15, the regiment was formed on the
skirmish line, the left connecting with the Tenth Eegiment. About 3

p. m. the enemy made a determined attack on the line to the left of the
position held by the Fourth, but a few shots sent them under cover of
the woods, and no further disturbance occurred in front of the Fourth.
August 16, remained on picket during the day. At 9 p. m. withdrew
the line and, taking the Winchester pike, marched all night. August
17, fought first battle of Winchester, a report of which accompanies
this:

Report offirst battle of Winchester,—The brigade having been detailed

to support the cavalry, under General Torbert, which covered the rear of
the army, the Fifteenth Eegimentwas deployed, covering theWinchester
pike. The Tenth Regiment deployed on the left, and the Fourth in the
center, covering one or two small roads, the command well protected by
stone walls, trees, &c. In the meantime the cavalry had been skirmishing
and resisting the advance of the enemy, and about 3 p. m. made their

appearance in front of the brigade. An attack Avas immediately made
on the skirmish line of the Fifteenth Eegiment, extending to the right
of the Fourth, and soon afterward the whole line became engaged.
During the afternoon a heavy column of the enemy was observed
deploying along our whole front, betokening an assault on our position.

Just before dusk our anticipations were realized, and an advance ofthe
rebel lines was made in such numbers we were forced back after a
strong resistance, and our flank becoming exi)osed to an enfilading

fire rendered it necessary to retire. The left of the Fourth and the
Tenth had also received the attack, forcing them to withdraw, and in

their efforts to escape a large number were captured. After strong
efforts a portion of the brigade was rallied and covered the approach
to the town of Winchester until the artillery was withdrawn. The
whole command then fell back. Our loss in the affair was 2 men
woTlnded, 1 officer and 37 men missing.
August 18, marched to Oharlestown and camped. . August 19 and 20,

remained in camp, a portion of the regiment on picket. August 21, the
enemy made an attack on our position but their efforts were repulsed.
The regiment was not called into action except the portion which was
on picket and which was skirmishing all day; at midnight withdrew.
August 22, formed line at Halltown. August 23 to 27, nothing of
interest occurred. August 28, marched to Oharlestown. August 29 to

September 2, remained in camp. September 3, marched to Clifton and
camped. September 4, a demonstration made by the rebels on our front,

but did not result in anything. September 5 to 18, remained in camp
engaged in usual camp duties. September 19 to 22, fought battles of
Wiuchester or Opequon and Strasburg. September 23, pursued the
rebels through Mount Jackson and New Market, following them closely

all day. September 25, the regiment was detailed as skirmishers and
advanced as such as far as Harrisonburg, where it went into camp. Ko
resistance was made to our advance, they (the enemy) having taken a
road to the left toward the mountains. September 26, 27, 28, remained
in camp. September 29, marched to Mount Crawford. September 30,

returned to Harrisonburg.
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October 1 to 5, remained in camp. October 6, marched beyond New-
Market toward Mount Jackson. October 7, marched beyond Wood-
stock and encamped. October 8, marched to Strasburg and encamped.
October 9, remained. October 10, marched to Front Eoyal.

Eespectfully, yours,
BALDWIN HUFTY,

Captain, Fourth Regiment New Jersey Volunteers, Commanding.

Capt. C. E. Paul,
Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen., First Brig., First Div., Sixth Corps.

No. 17.

Report of Brig. Gen. Emory Upton, U. S. Army, commanding Second
Brigade, of operations September 10.

Headquarters Second Brigade,
September 19, 1864.

Major : I have the honor to submit the following report of the oper-
ations of the Second Brigade while under my command in the battle of
the Opequon, September 19, 1864

:

The brigade broke camp at 3 a. m., crossed the Opequon at 8 a. m.
near the Berryville pike, continued the inarch about two miles, when it

was halted on the left of the pike, and held in reserve. At twenty min-
utes to 12 I was directed to move to the front, keepiug within support-
ing distance of the troops engaged. The movement was made in two
lines—^the Second Connecticut Heavy Artillery leading and moving by
the left of wing, the One hundred and twenty- first New York followed
the right and the Sixty-fifth New York the left wing, both regiments
movingbythe left fiank. After marching about half a mile, the troops on
the right of the pike gave way. Line was immediately formed, and soon
after Lieutenant-Colonel Kent gave me the order to move the brigade
to the right. The brigade was faced to the right and marched across
the ijike into a narrow belt of timber, where the second line was
halted and faced to the front. The Second Connecticut continued
the march, inclining to the right, making our line oblique to that upon
which the enemy was advancing. Bayonets Avere fixed and instruc-

tions given not to fire until within close range. The enemy's left,

extending far beyond our right, advanced till within 200 yards of our
line, when a brisk flank fire was opened by the One hundred and
twenty-first New York and Sixty-fifth New York, causing him to retire

in great disorder. The Second Connecticut immediately moved for-

ward and opened fire. The whole line then advanced, driving the
enemy and inflicting a heavy loss in killed and wounded. The brigade

was halted at the edge of the wood, which position it held till the

attack was renewed in the afternoon. The brigade during this con-

test behaved with great steadiness, moved into position under fire,

received the enemy with a cool and well-directed fire, and then advanc-

ing, regained the ground previously lost. On the left of the brigade

the Thirty-seventh Massachusetts Volunteers rendered invaluable serv-

ice in supporting Stevens' battery. At the moment the brigade halted

3Iajor Dalton informed me of the death of General Eussell, and that
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tlie comiDand of the division devolved upon me. I, therefore, turned
over the brigade to Col. J. B. Hamblin, Sixty-fifth New York Volun-
teers.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. UPTON,

Brigadier- General, Commanding.
Maj. Henry K. Dalton,

Assistant Adjutant-General, First Division, Sixth Corps.

No. 18.

Report of Lieut. Col. Eghert Olcott, One hundred and twenty-first New
Yorli Infantry, commanding Second Brigade, of operations October 19.

Hdqrs. Second BrictAde, First Division, Sixth Corps,
October 23, 1864.

Capt. S. W. EussELL,
Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen,, First Division, Sixth Corps

:

Captain: I have the honor to forward the accompanying report of
the part taken by this brigade in the engagement of the 19th instant.

I am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

E. OLCOTT,
Lieutenant- Colonel 121st Keio Yorli State Vols., Comdg. Brigade.

Report of the part taken by the Second Brigade, First Division, Sixth
Corps, in the engagement of October 19, 1864:
The brigade, commanded by Col. Joseph E. Hamblin, Sixty-flftb New

York State Volunteers, was under arms at daylight. As the firing on
the left increased, the brigade was placed in line facing to the rear, to

the left of the First Brigade, on what is called the Hite road. This
road is parallel to and about 400 yards in rear of the camp the brigade
had occupied. The line was formed in the following order from the
right: Second Connecticut Heavy Artillery, One hundred and twenty-
first New York State Volunteers, Sixty-fifth New York Volunteers, and
Ninety-fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers. There was an interval of 200 or
300 yards between the brigade and the troops on the left. These troops

were supposed at the time to be a part of the Second Division; but a
staif officer at corps headquarters says that there was a brigade of the
Nineteenth Corps between the First and Second Divisions, and Gen-
eral Dwight, of the Nineteenth Corps, thinks a i^ortion of the Eighth
Corps occupied that position. The brigade had been in line but a short
time on the said road, when it was ordered to move to the rear by the
light of battalions. The movement, however, had hardly commenced,
the Second Connecticut not having moved at all, Avlien the line was
reformed in the road, but this time without the One hundred and
twenty-first New York, which regiment was placed behind a slight

crest about 100 yards from the road and at an angle of 40 degrees
with it, the right of the regiment being refused. During this move-
ment the troops on the left had retreated or been withdrawn. The
brigade was attacked in this position. The attack, however, made no
impression upon the line. The enemy were forced to halt and a heavy
fire was kept up between the lines for nearly thirty minutes. It was
during this time that Lieutenant-Colonel Higinbotham, Sixty-fiftli

New York Volunteers, and Captain Hosford, Second Connecticut, were
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killed; and Captain Eoome, assistant adjutant-general, Colonel Ham-
blin and Lieutenant Byrnes, Sixty-fifth New York; Colonel Mackenzie,
Captain Fenn, Lieutenant Sanford, and Lieutenant Gregory, Second
Connecticut; Captain Douw, Captain Burrell, and Lieutenant Johnson,
One hundred and twenty-first Nevr York, and Lieutenant Simpson and
Lieutenant Eussell, battalion Ninety-sixth Pennsylvania Volunteers,
were wounded.
The troops on the right, being hard pressed, were ordered to retire,

and this brigade was ordered to conform to their movements, to fall

back slowly and take up a position on a crest a few hundred yards to
the rear. But, in the meantime, the enemy had discovered and taken
advantage of the gap on the left, and had succeeded in placing himself
directly on the left flank of the brigade and not 200 yards from it. The
brigade was, therefore, obliged to move rapidly to the rear. As soon,
however, as it had been extricated from this position, a new line was
formed, about 1,500 yards from the first and at nearly right angles to
it. Here the brigade remained some time, the command falling upon
Colonel Mackenzie, Colonel Hamblin being obliged to go to the rear on
account of his wound.
The order to retreat still farther being given, the Second Connecticut

and One hundred and twenty-first New York were deployed as skir-

mishers, with instructions to retire slowly, from crest to crest, holding
the enemy in check ifhe advanced, the Sixty-fifth New York and Ninety-
fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers marching with the division. The brigade
retired in this manner more than a mile, when it was faced about and
advanced nearly the same distance and formed in two lines in a wood
to the right of the Third Division in the following order from the left:

first line. Sixty-fifth New York, Ninety-fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers,
and eight companies Second Connecticut; second Hue, One hundred and
twenty-first New York, two companies Second Connecticut, and First
Brigade. The brigade remained in this position twoorthreehours. Col-

onel ^Mackenzie, though wounded, assumed command of the first line;

Lieutenant-Colonel Olcott, One hundred and twenty-first New York,
was directed by General Wheaton to take command of the second,
including the First Brigade. The order to advance was given between
3 and 4 o'clock. The first line moved gallantly to the edge of the wood,
then meeting a galling fire, it hesitated, but, inspired by the noble
bravery and example of Colonel Mackenzie, it pressed forward to a
crest some 150 yards in front. It appearing unable to advance farther,

and in some danger of being forced back, Lieutenant-Colonel Olcott,

agreeably to instructions from General Wheaton, charged with the
second line. The two lines joined in the charge, and drove the enemy
from a commanding crest 400 or 500 yards in advance. In this charge
Colonel Mackenzie, while in front of his men, was again wounded and
taken off the field. The command then fell to Lieutenant-Colonel
Olcott. The brigade was forced to halt upon the crest on account of
the Third Division breaking, leaving nothing on its left flank. "While

the Third Division was being reformed behind a stone wall some 300
yards to the rear the brigade was exposed to a most severe artillery

and infantry fire, but firmly held the position (which appeared to be the

key to the w^hole line) for full half an hour, and until, in fact, the troops

on the left could again be prepared to charge. General Wheaton, in

the meantime, directed that as soon as the left advanced the line should
press forward. No sooner, therefore, did the Third Division show any
sign of a movement than the brigade was ordered forward. It obeyed
without a moment's hesitation. From the fact that the brigade was
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some 300 or 400 yards in advance of the Third Division, on the left, and
on account of the slowness of the Nineteenth Corps, on the right, it led
the charge. The enemy broke in confusion before this advance, and were
followed so vigorously" that they failed to reform or to ofter any serious
resistance. At sundown, the enemy having been driven across Cedar
Creek, the brigade was ordered to the camp it left in the morning.

In this engagement Lieutenant Tucker, One hundred and twenty-
first New York, was killed; and Colonel Mackenzie, Captain Burnham,
Lieutenant Smith, and Lieutenant Snowden, Second Connecticut:
"Major Galpin and Acting Lieutenant Howland, One hundred and
twenty-first New York, and Lieutenant Burns, battalion Ninety-sixth
Pennsylvania Volunteers, were wounded.
Too much praise cannot be given to the officers of this command for

their self-sacrificing bravery. Captain Eoome, assistant adjutant-gen-
eral, who was wounded early in the action, and Lieutenant Cleveland,
acting assistant inspector-general, for their efficiency, deserve special

mention.
Out of forty seven officers who went into action twenty were killed

or wounded. Out of thirteen mounted officers, eleven had their horses
shot.

A company of the Second Connecticut, on picket at Mine Bank Ford,
were surrounded and taken prisoners in the morning. No fault has
been found with the officer commanding the company.

lam, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. OLCOTT,

Lieutenant- Colonel ISlst New York State Vols., Comdg. Brigade.

statement of CasuaUies.
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No. 19.

Report of Col. Joseph JS. Saviblin, Sixty-fifth New York Infantry,
commanding Second Brigade, of operations September 19-23.

Hdqrs. Second Brigade, First Division, Sixth Corps,
September 30, 1864.

Major : In compliance witli orders, headquarters Sixth Corps, Sep-
tember 26, 1864, 1 have the honor to report the following operations of
the Second Brigade, while under my command, in the battles of Win-
chester, Va., September 19, 1864, and Fisher's Hill, Va., September 22,
1864:
At the battle of Winchester, September 19, this brigade was held in

reserve until about 11 a. m., when it was led into action by Brig. Gen.
E. Upton, commanding. A few volleys at short range repulsed the
advance of the enemy, and we covered, in a single line, all that was
possible of the interval between the right of the First Brigade, First
Division, Sixth Corps, and the left of the Mneteenth Corps. About
12.30 p. m. Brig. Gen. E. Upton was called to command of the First
Division, and the command of the Second Brigade devolved upon
myself. At this time the Second Connecticut Heavy Artillery Volun-
teers was in line on the right, distant about 300 yards from the left of
the Nineteenth Corps, the Sixty-fifth New York State Volunteers on
the left, with an interval of about seventy-five yards between its right
and the left of Second Connecticut. The One hundred and twenty-
first New York State Volunteers had been detached by General Upton
and moved some distance to the left. I did not see this regiment again
uutil near the close of the action. The Ninety-fifth and Ninety-sixth
Pennsylvania Volunteers were in the rear guarding the trains. About
4 p. m., subsequent to the advance of General Crook's command on the
right, the Second Connecticut Volunteer Artillery moved forward
toward a piece of woods about 300 yards distant, occupied by the
enemy. The movement was immediately followed by the Sixty-fifth

New York State Volunteers and taken up along the whole lino to the
left. After crossing the field the troops were halted, reformed, two
companies of the Second Connecticut sent forward through a small
copse of.woods in front, immediately followed by the whole line to the
farther edge of the woods. From this point the open country stretched
away to Winchester, the field commanded by the enemy's artillery, well
served. We again moved forward, changing direction to thel(ift, while
advancing under a heavy fire of shell and canister. Here Maj. James
Q. Bice, Second Connecticut Volunteex Heavy Artillery, an officer of
high character and great gallantry, was killed, and Major Skinner,
same regiment, wounded. While yet 500 yards distant from tlie enemy's
guns, they were charged in flank by our cavalry, and the action of this

day concluded, save an occasional shot from Winchester Heights as
our forces advan(;ed to the railroad, where we arrived about sundown,
subsequently moving into camp on the left of Winchester. The loss of
the brigade in this action was—killed, 3 officers and 24 enlisted men

;

total, 27 ; wounded, 11 officers and 152 enlisted men ; total, 163. Aggre-
gate, 14 officers and 176 enlisted men; total, 190,

On the 21st instant this brigade left its camp on the right of the
pike, about two miles from Cedar Creek, and moved under cover of

timber to a position beyond the right of the Nineteenth Corps, about

12 B R—VOL XLIII, PT I
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one mile and a half to right of Strasburg, opposite the extreme left of
the enemy's intrenched position. The Mnety-ftfth Pennsylvania Vol-
unteers, skirmishing, led the advance. Tlie brigade took position in
tA\o lines on a commanding crest, screened by a thin skirt of timber,
the One hundred and twenty-first New York Volunteers, with Second
Connecticut on its right, in front line, (ionnecting with First Brigade
on the right, the Ninety-fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers, with Sixty-
fifth I^Tew York Volunteers on its right, in second line. Two hundred
of the Second Connecticut Volunteers, thrown forward, under com-
mand of Lieut. Col. James Hubbard, corps officer of the day, engaged
the enemy's picket-line. They were relieved at dusk by the Sixty-

fifth 2few York State Volunteers, who remained on this duty after

the corps had changed its position, and were not relieved in time
to join the brigade until after the charge of the following day. About
11 o'clock at night the command, following the movements of the First
Brigade, marched by the right flank, about one mile to the right, tak-

ing position, as before, in two lines, and immediately throwing up
breast-works, the Nineteenth Corps connecting with our left at 5 a. m.
About 3 p. m. the line advanced, conforming its movements to those of
the First Brigade, on the right, changed direction to the right, drove
the enemy's skirmishers from the Avood in front, and took up position

on crest bounding a deep ravine in front, forming a single fine, the
Second Connecticut on right, with Ninety-fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers
and One hundred and twenty-first New York State Volunteers, the
two latter regiments forming a line refused at nearly right angles with
the Second Connecticut, facing the railroad, leaving an interval of 400
paces between the left of the One hundred and twenty-first New York
Volunteers and right of Nineteenth Corps. After an hour's halt the
whole line moved forward, the Ninety-fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers
and One hundred and twenty-first New York Volunteers by right flank,

over very uneven ground, into the enemy's works, which were carried
without diflftculty or serious loss. Keforming upon the ground lately

occupied by the enemy, Ave continued the jiursuit all night and the next
day until about 5 p. m., camping near Edenburg, Va. The casualties

in this action were—killed, 4 enlisted men ; Avounded, 1 officer and 27
enlisted men; total, 32.

The conduct of all officers and men on both occasions was most com-
mendable. The greatest trouble was the difficulty of restraining their
enthusiasm and impatience.

I have, in a former report, called the attention of the commanding
general to the merits of Col. K. S. Mackenzie, commanding Second
Connecticut Volunteer Artillery, and Capt. William P. Eoome, assist-

ant adjutant-general, whose gallantry and abilities deserve special
notice.

Herewith I inclose detailed reports of the parts taken in the above
actions by the Sixty-fifth New York Volunteers, Second Connecticut
'\'olunteer Heavy Artillery, One hundred and twenty-first New York
Volunteers, and Ninety-fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers, also a nominal
list of casualties.

I have the honor to be. very resiiectfully, your obedient servant,
JO. E. HAMBLIN,

Colonel Hixty fifth IN'eic York Mtate Vols.^ Commanding Brigade.

Maj. Henby R. Dalton,
^ssistaitt Adjutant-General, JPir.st IHrision, tiixtJi, Jor^pK,
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No. 20.

Report of Col, Ranald 8. Mackenzie, Second Connecticut Heavy Artillery^

of operations September 19 and 22.

Headquarters Second Connecticut Artillery,
September 30, 1864.

In compliauce Avitli orders from headquarters Second Brigade, First
Division, Sixth Corps, I have the honor to report the following oper-
ations ofmy command during the engagement on the Opequon, Septem-
ber 19,1864:
The regiment was placed in line on the right of the brigade to assist

in checking the enemy after the repulse of the Nineteenth Corps in the
morning. Their advance was checked and the regiment moved forward
on the right ofthe brigade, and took up a position in a hollow seventy-five
yards distant from the right of Sixty-fifth New York, and the right about
300 yards distant from the left of the Nineteenth Corps. The regiment
remained in this position, about 400 yards from the enemy, until the
advance of General Crook in the afternoon, when it advanced across
the open field in front, being about 600 yards distant from General
Crook's left, the left being followed by the Sixty-fifthNew York. When
the line had crossed the open field it was halted, fire was opened to the
front, and the right wing of the regiment faced to the right, filed to the
left and opened fire to clear the front of troops on the left; here the left

of the line came in close connection with the right of theregiment. Two
companies were then sent forward to occupy the copse of woods at a
point about 400 yards in advance. The rest of the regiment was then
brought forward and placed in line parallel to its original position,

wheeled to the left and advanced over an open field, under a heavy fire,

principally artillery, until it reached a point opposite the right of the
brigade, then halted, when it was faced to the left and placed on the
right of the brigade. Here the action ended as far as the regiment is

concerned, as the rest of the work was done by other troops, though the
regiment afterward advanced some distance in line.

On the 22d instant the regiment was advanced through woods, con-
necting on the right with the First Brigade. The enemy's picket-line

in the woods was driven in, and the regiment was halted for some time
within about 400 yards of the enemy's line, still connecting on the
right with the First Brigade and on the left with the Ninety-fifth
Pennsylvania Volunteers. The line was finally advanced over very
broken ground, and after a little firing occupied the enemy's breast-
works, the enemy running away in confusion, followed by men of my
regiment and other commands. The regiment became in the pursuit
somewhat scattered, but soon got together again. There were some
prisoners taken by the regiment in this action that I saw myself and
one gun. Two of the companies got separated and went into the fort

on the crest of the hill with men from other regiments, where other
gTins were taken. I refused to send men to the rear with prisoners or

with the gun, as I considered it of more importance to have the mus-
kets ready for future service, if necessary, than to get receipts for

prisoners.

In conclusion, I have the honor to state that all the oflBcers and men
of the regiment, who came under my notice, did well. Special credit

is due to Majors Rice (killed) and Skinner (wounded) for promptly
ralljing several companies which were for a moment in confusion when
the regiment first came under fire at Winchester, Lieutenant-Colonel
Hubbard also deserves great credit for coolness and gallantry through-
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out the battles of the 19th and 22d. He was corps officer of the day,
and was in charge of the picket-line during the engagement. Captains
Jones, Hosford, and Fenn came particularly under my notice for cool-

ness and control of their companies under fire. Color Corpl. Charles
Traver distinguished himself by an extraordinary display of gallantry
in both engagements. I also wish to mention Sergt. Maj. Frederick A.
Lucas, Corporal Munson, of Company D, and Private O'Kourke, of
Company B, for good conduct at Fisher's Hill.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

KANALD S. MACKENZIE,
Colonel Second Connecticut Heavy Artillery.

No. 21.

Reports of Capt. Henry C. Fish, Sixty-fifth New York Infantry, of oper-

ations September 19-22.

Hdqrs. Sixty-fifth New York State Volunteers,
Near Mount Crawford, Ya., September 29, 1864.

Captain : I have the honor to report that this regiment, under com-
mand ofCol. Joseph E. Hamblin, broke camp at 3 a. m. on the lJ)th instant.

Moving on the right of the Berryville and Winchester pike road we
crossed the Opequon Creek at 8 a. m. and halted in a ravine on the left

side of the road at 9. About 11 a. m. moved to the front by the right
flank, following and conforming to the movements of the Second Bat-
talion, Second Connecticut Volunteer Heavy Artillery. Having ad-
vanced some 600 yards, line was formed in rear of Second Battalion,
Second Connecticut Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and on the left of the
One hundred and twenty-flrst New York Volunteers. "We were then
moved rapidly across the road by the right flank aiid halted in an open
wood, the Second Connecticut Volunteer Heavy Artillery moving still

farther to the right and forming on the right of the Sixty-fifth New
York Volunteers. The enemy soon appeared in force. The order to

commence firing being given, a few" volleys at short range caused them
to retire in confusion. An advance of some 200 yards followed imme-
diately, during which thirteen prisoners were taken. We were halted
in the edge of the wood and ordered to lie down. About 12 m. Colonel
Hamblin was called to take command of the brigade. About 3 p. m.
we were ordered forward, in conjunction with a charge of the Eighth
Corps on the extreme right. From this time our advance was contin-

uous, with the exception of a short halt for the purpose of reforming,
during which we suffered from a severe artillery fire, until we halted
on the north side of Winchester near the Martiusburg pike road at

sunset. At 8 p. m. we were moved to the west side of the city and
bivouacked for the night.

The conduct of officers and men was gallant in the extreme, it being
difficult to restrain them.
The following is a numerical list of casualties in the regiment during

the day: Killed, 5; wounded, 24; total, 29.*

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

HENRY 0. FISK,
Captain, Commanding Sixty-fifth New York Volunteers.

Capt. W, P. iJooME,
Assistant Adjutdiii-Cimeral, Second Brigade.

* But see revised table, p. 112,
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Hdqrs. Sixty-fifth New York State Volunteers,
Near Mount Crair/ord, Va., September 39, 18G4.

Captain : I have the honor to report that this regiment moved from
camp near Cedar Creek, at 12 m. on the 21st instant, to about one mile
west of the town of Strasburg. Shortly after dark it was sent to
relieve a portion of the skirmish line. During the night the Sixth
Cor])S was moved to the right and the Nineteenth Corps occupied that
l)ortion of the line left vacant. At daylight of the morning of the 22d
a brisk fire was opened by a heavy line of the enemy's skirmishers,
which was continued at intervals until 1 p. m., when a charge was made
by a portion of the Nineteenth Corps, driving in that part of the ene-

my's line in our immediate front. The regiment was ordered to remain
on its old line by the corps ofBcer of the day until fnrther orders from
him. About 4 p. m., an advance of the line being ordered, I assembled
the regiment, procured a supply of ammunition, and moved out to join

the brigade, which I did about 5.30 p. m., near Fisher's Hill.

The regiment lost but one man during the day. Private Conrad Frank,
Company D, mortally wounded.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HENKY C. FISK,

Captain, Commanding Sixty-fifth Kew York State Volunteers.

Capt. W. P. EooMB,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Second Brigade.

No. 22.

Report of Lieut. Col. Egbert Olcott, One hundred and twenty-first New
York Infantry, of operations September 22.

Hdqrs. 121st Eegimbnt New York Volunteers,
Camp near Harrisonburg, Va., September 27, 1864.

Captain: In compliance with orders from brigade headquarters, I
have the honor to report that about I a. m. of the 22d instant this reg-
iment formed a portion of the second line of battle in lear of the Sec-
ond Connecticut Heavy Artillery, the First Brigade on the right, the
Ninety-fifth Pennsylvania on the left. The regiment remained in that
]iosition until about 3 p. m., when it advanced, following the movements
of the first line. The first line becoming engaged, this regiment,
together with the Ninety-fifth Pennsylvania, was moved to the left,

extending the first line, forming the extreme left of the Sixth Corps, a
space of about 400 yards between it and the Nineteenth Corps. Ee-
niained in this position until ordered to advance, conforming to the
movements of the Ninety-fifth Pennsylvania. Moved some distance by
the right flank, crossing the railroad. The enemy having in the mean-
time been driven from his position, moved with the rest of the brigade
in pursuit. The loss in the regimen t was slight j but two men wounded.

I am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. OLCOTT,

lAeutenant- Colonel, Commanding.

Capt. William P. Eoojie,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Second Brigade
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No. 23.

Report of Capt. John D. P. 3ouu-, One hundred and twenty-first New
York Infantry, of operations September 19-21.

Hdqes. 121st Regiment Xew York Volunteers,
September 27, 1864.

In compliance with orders from headquarters Second Brigade, First

Division, Sixth Corps, I have the honor to forward the following report

of the operations of the One hundred and twenty-first Regiment New
York Volunteers in the late battles of Winchester, Va.

:

The regiment broke camp at 3 a. m. the 19th of September and
marched with the brigade ; crossed the Opequon at 8 a. m. ;

halted at

9 a. m. in a ravine on the left of the pike three miles from "Winchester,

Va. At 11 a. m. we moved forward some distance by the flank in two
columns, the One hundred and twenty-first Regiment in rear of the
right wing of the Second Regiment Connecticut Volunteers and formed
line. We then moved to the rightby the flank into a piece of woods, and
here the regiment halted and the men were ordered to lie down. The
Second Connecticut filed past and the Sixty-fifth Regiment New York
Volunteers formed on our left. When the enemy had advanced to
within 200 yards the order was given by General Upton to fire. The
regiment rose up and delivered a few volleys, which caused the enemy to

retreat iu disorder. We followed them a few hundred yards, capturing
3 ofScers and 12 men. The regiment was then ordered to the left of
the Thirty-seventh Regiment Massachusetts Volunteers in rear of a
piece of woods. Afterward the Fifteenth Regiment New Jersey Vol-
unteers joined our left. At 4 p. m. the line advanced 800 yards, met
the enemy and drove them some 400 yards, receiving a heavy fire from
the enemy's artillery. They were soon flanked by the Eighth Corps,
when we advanced to the railroad, then moved by the flank to the
south side of Winchester, where we camped for the night. The regi-

ment lost 2 enlisted men killed; 1 officer and 11 men wounded. The
officers and men acted with spirit and displayed great bravery; all

deserve much praise.

At a. m. of the 20th commenced the march to Strasburg, arriving
at 3 p. m. We remained until noon of the next day, when we moved
to the right of the town and formed line on the right of the Nineteenth
Corps, the Second Regiment Connecticut Volunteers on our right.

I am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant.
JOHN D. P. DOUW,

Captain, Commanding Regiment,
Capt. William P. Roome,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 24.

Report of Capt. Francis J. Randall, commanding Ninety-fifth and Ninety-
sixth Pennsylvania Infantry, of operations September 19-27.

Hdqrs. Ninety-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Vols.,
Camp near Harrisonburg, Va., September 27, 1864.

Sir : In obedience to orders from headquarters Second Brigade of
the 26th instant, I have the honor to report the movements of this
command at the late engagements at the Opequon and Fisher's Hill

:

Conjointly Avith the Ninety-sixth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers,
we were, on the movement out to the Opequon, detailed as guard for
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the corps wagon train, aud consequently took no active part in the
operations at that place and in front of Winchester. On the morning
of the 21st of September we rejoined the brigade near Strasburg, and
at noon proceeded out to the front, throwing out skirmishers and com-
ing upon the enemy posted upon rising ground. We halted and
remained in line of battle until midnight, when we took up the line of
march and moved out to the right. Halted in the woods and con-
structed breast-works, the two right companies being detailed for

picket; continuous skirmishing until the afternoon, when we moved
forward and took part in the charge upon the enemy's position on
Fisher's Hill, driving them in confusion. Our own loss, two men
wounded. We captured seven prisoners concealed in the bushes. Fol-
lowed upon the enemy's rear closely, marching all night, and at day-
light halted at Woodstock, whence, after rations had been issued, we
resumed the march, being again detailed as corps wagon guard jointly
with the One hundred and twenty-first New Yoi k Volunteers. Halted
beyond Edenburg and encamped for the night with the brigade. At
6 a. m. of the iJ4th again moved forward, and after a v^ry long and rapid
march came upon the enemy's rear guard a little distance beyond New
Market. We were immediately deployed as skirmishers to connecc with
the Third Division ; advanced out on the left of and through the town,
skirmishing with the enemy, who kept falling back until dark, when
we established the line for the night about— miles in advance of the
town. During the night the enemy fell back, and early the next morn-
ing we were relieved by the Fourth New Jersey Volunteers, and, rejoin-

ing the brigade, we resumed the march (with battalion Ninety-sixth
Pennsylvania Volunteers temporarily attached to the command) and
proceeded to Harrisonburg, where we encamped for the night, and are
now remaining.

I append a list of casualties,* and am, sir, very respectfully, your
obedient servant,

F. J. EANDALL,
Capt.., (Jomdg. 95th Be/ff. Penn. Voln., and Batt. 96th Perm. Voh.

Capt. W. P. EooME,
Assistant Adjutaut-General.

No. 2j").

Beports of Col. Oliver Edwards, Thirti/seventh Massachusetts Infantry,
commanding Third Brif/adc, of operations Heptemher J9-0ctober 25.

Hdqks. Third Bkig.. First Div., Sixth Army Coep«,
Winchester, Va., N<y>fcmhcr 24, 1S64.

Sir : I have the honor to report that a detachment of the Seventeenth
Pennsylvania Cavalry were sent out on the Berryville turnpike half a

mile beyond the Opequon to ascertain whether any of our wounded ofii-

ocrs and men were, as reported, at that point. This party, consisting of

two commissioned officers and fifty intMi, were attacked by a band of the

enemy's guerrillas, numbering 1.10 or 200, and, although well disposed
for a fight, completely routed, but four of them having as yet icported.

When the news of the disaster readied this post the entire regiment
was at once dispatched to the point whore it occurred, the whole

'Xoiuiual list (omittctl) shows 1 man killed nml 1 officer iiiid \ inon -wouiided.
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country was thoroughly scouted, two of our own dead and one of the
enemy's that fell in the engagement were discovered, but no further

information as to the whereabouts of the enemy or the further extent
of the loss could be ascertained, except that [they] saw a squad cutting
their way through and moving in the direction of Harper's Ferry.

Mosby is hovering around this vicinity with at least 400 men. Two
hundred men of the regiment of cavalry on duty at tliis post are new
recruits, and, I think, with an increase of force he could be probably
either captured or used up. I would, therefore, request that the Fourth
New York, Major Schwartz commanding, be added to the cavalry force

at this post. In the house of Mrs. O'Bannon, on Kent street, where
Major Gilmor lay wounded until noon the 19th instant, are two ladies

who were employed in the service of the rebel Government as clerks,

Miss Fannie Dickens, Fairfax County, ya., and Miss Kate Eeily, for-

merly of this place. These ladies represent that they are without
homes or employment, have no means of subsistence, and ask to be
sent beyond the lines, I respectfully ask for instructions in the matter.

A train of 150 wagons loaded with wounded and large number of
empty wagons will leave for Harper's Ferry early to-morrow to return
in obedience to orders. Eight hundred and forty-two prisoners, to-

gether with the captured artillery and train of wagons loaded with
wounded, arrived this p. m. The post-office of the place was fired

to-day, probably by men about the hospitals. The fire was, with great
difficulty, subdued, and the matter is being investigated.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

O. EDWARDS,
Colonel, Commanding Post.

Hdqrs. Third Brigade, First Division, Sixth Corps,
Winchester, Va., September 30, 1864.

Major : In obedience to circular from headquarters First Division,
Sixth Army Corps, I have the honor to forward the following details of
the part taken by my command in the recent engagement at the Ope-
quon on the 19th instant

:

This brigade, with the rest of the corps, left its camp near Clifton,

Va., on the morning of the 19th instant. Shortly after 3 o'clock
reached the Opequon and crossed not long after sunrise. The enemy
were met in force about two miles southwest of that stream. The bri-

gade was placed in position on the left of the turnpike, in columns of
battalions at lull distance, at right angles with the line of battle, with
instructions to move by the right flank and keep 300 yards in rear of
the line and move forward when the first line advanced. In this posi-
tion the command suffered severely from a hot and continuous fire from
the enemy's artillery. At 11.40 the column commenced to move for-

ward, coming into line of battle immediately after passing through the
first belt of woods. Thus the brigade continued its forward movement
under quite a severe fire until ordered to move double-quick to the
right of the road, as the enemy had broken through the line of the
Nineteenth Corps. Seeing the enemy had got to the rear and right of
as, I ordered Lieutenant-Colonel Montague, commanding the Thirty-
seventh Massachusetts Volunteers, to attack them at that point. At
the same time the enemy came out of the woods in front of us in two
lines of battle and charged. I advanced my brigade with bayonets at
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the charge, forcing the fugitives in front to lay down as we passed over
them. We opened fire at 150 yards range and drove the enemy back
handsomely. At the same time Lieutenant-Colonel Montague drove
the enemy back from the rear and right, taking 150 prisoners and inflict-

ing severe loss upon the enemy, though I regret to say the Thirty-
seventh Massachusetts lost over one-third its number; nothing but
their Spencer rifles enabled them to defeat more than five times their
number, Capt. H. H. Young, brigade inspector, and Lieutenant Colt,
seeing the battery on the left of the road in danger of capture, placed
the Forty-ninth Pennsylvania Volunteers in support, who handsomely
repulsed the enemy^ and flanked that part of their line that was in
front of the balauce*bf the brigade on the right of the turnpike. Gen-
eral Russell was killed at this time charging with my brigade. As
soon as the lines were reformed on our right an advance was ordered.
We moved steadily forward, driving the enemy before us. -General
Upton was wounded, and turned over the command of the division to
me. Again the advance was ordered and the division charged across
the open country in magnificent line and order up to the heights of
Winchester. The enemy broke before us and were routed. The Forty-
ninth Pennsylvania Volunteers saved Cowan's battery, and the Thirty-
seventh Massachusetts Volunteers saved Stevens'. The officers of
these two artillery organizations acknowledged that these regiments
succeeded in preventing the enemj' from capturing their pieces. The
Thirth-seventh Massachusetts Volunteers also captured the battle-flag

of the Second Virginia Infantry, and the Forty-ninth Pennsylvania the
headquarters flag of General Fitzhugh Lee.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

O. EDWARDS,
Colonel, Commanding Brigade.

Maj. H. E. Dalton,
Assi$tant Adjutant- General.

Headqtjaetees U. S. Foeces,
Winchester, Va., October 5, 1864.

General : The picket-post from the army at the front, numbering
about 150 cavalry, Fourteenth Pennsylvania, stationed at Mount Jack-
son, were attacked at daylight day before yesterday. One captain and
thirty-seven men of said post reported night before last here; fifteen

have come in to-day. They were captured and paroled by the Sev-
enth Virginia Cavalry. They represent that Hampton's Legion were
expected early yesterday morning at daylight at Cedar Creek, and that
a dispatch bearer from General Sheridan, with orders not to send any
train forward, was captured by the enemy; also that they heard heavy
firing yesterday morning at the front. Do not think, general, that I

overrate the danger between here and the front. I simply give you
the above as taken in detail, and believe fibout half of it myself. If

you think it is necessary to send any of this report to General Steven-
son, please do so. The train that left here yesterday morning for the
front had 1,207 cavalry and 300 infantry for escort. There is a rumor
that the train was captured at Cedar Creek. I place no faith in it at

all, and feel sure that the train will go through all right. I hope to be
able to come down to see you in a day or two. The bridge at Eden-
burg has been burned, and also the bridge at Mount Jackson. Eden-
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burg bridge is of some importance, as the ford is difficult. Four men
of the Eighty-second Pennsylvania Volunteers were taken yesterday
by the First Maryland Cavalry near my lines.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
O. EDWAEDS,

Colonel, Commanding Post.

Brigadier-General Neill,
Commanding Post at Martinshurg.

Headquarters IT. S. Forces,
Winchester, Va., October 25, 1864.

Colonel : I have the honor to report that at about 9 a. m. the escort

that came from Martinsburg last evening with General Neill left this

post to return. This escort consisted of fifty men, thirty of whom were
from the Twenty-second Pennsylvania Cavalry, under command of
Second Lieut. B. F. Hasson, Twenty-second Cavalry. General A. K.
Dnffie, with his two-horse light spring wagon, and Captain Eoome,
assistant adjutant-general. Second Brigade, First Division, Sixth Corps,
who was here wounded, with the headquarters light wagon of that bri-

gade, accompanied it on its return. When about five miles from this

Ijlace General DufB6, with ten men from the escort, with his light

wagon, pushed ahead, and when about one mile and a half beyond the
main body was attacked by a party from Mosby's or Gilmor's band of
guerrillas and captured. The wagon was run off to the side of the
road and is supposed to have been taken away. A courier from the
escort brought in the news of the disaster, and the other light wagon
returned. I immediately sent out the Forty-ninth Pennsylvania Vol-
unteer Infantry and the Seventeenth Pennsylvania Cavalry to hunt up
the enemy. The commanding officer of the Seventeenth Pennsylvania
Cavalry, having ascertained that the party went off toward Snicker's
Ferry, immediately put off in that direction and has not, as yet,

returned. The enemy's force is supposed to have been somewhere in
the neighborhood of 300 men. Major Durland, commanding Seven-
teenth Pennsylvania Cavalry, has since returned and reports that he
followed this force by a circuitous route as far as Seivers' Ford, on the
Opequon, and that they received reliable information from citizens
along the route that General Duffle's spring wagon, with himself and
one other officer inside, had passed the vicinity of Brucetown. I will

await further orders as when to forward the next.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

O. EDWAKDS,
Colonel, Commanding.

Lieut. Col. James W. Forsyth,
Chief of Staff, Middle Military JHvinion.

Hdqrs. Third Brkj., First Div., Sixth Army Corps,
October 27, 1864.

Major: In obedience to Special Orders, Ko. 50, from headquarters
Middle Military District, of October 15, 18C4, 1 have the honor to for-

ward the following report of the operations of my command since the
organization of the army up to the lOtli instant:

On the 0th of August my brigade, with the rest of the corps, com-
menced the movement up the Valley. On the 12th the brigade was de-
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tachecl from the rest of the division and ordered to garrison Winchester.
Kelieved by General Kenly's troops on the 13th ; marched as guard to
the trains as far as Middletown, rejoining the division at Cedar Creek,
where remained until night of the 16th, when the command marched,
reacliing the Opequon the following afternoon; left on the morning of
the 18th and marched to the vicinity of Charlestown. On the 21st the
enemy attacked our picket-line, the Thirty-seventh Massachusetts and
Second Ehode Island Volunteers on the line. That night moved back
as far as Halltown. On the afternoon of the 22d ordered to the support
of the Army of "West Virginia; remained in this position until the
28th, when the command moved as far as Charlestown, taking up its
old position. On the 3d of September moved from camp near Charles-
town, Va., and marched as far as Clifton, where the position was
intrenched and the command remained in it until the morning of the
19th, when, with the rest of the corps, it moved out to the Opequon,
crossed that stream shortly after daylight, and participated in the
engagement of that day, losing 16 commissioned officers and 228 enlisted
men. On the morning of the 20th the command was assigned to duty at
Winchester, where it has remained as a garrison to the post up to the
present time.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

O. EDWAEDS,
Colonel, Commanding.

Maj. Henry R. Dalton,
Assistant Adjutant- General, First Div., Sixth Army Corps.

TSo. 26.

Report of Lieut. Col. Baynton J. Hickman, Forty-ninth Pennsylvania
Infantry, of operatio7is September 10.

Hdqr.s. Forty-ninth Pennsylvania Volunteers,
September 25, 1864.

Captain: In compliance with orders, I have the honor to forward the
following statement of the part taken by this command in the battle of
Winchester, September 19, 1864:

. We broke camp at 3 a. m. and marched to the BerryviUe crossing of
the Opequon, which we crossed about 8 a. m. and marched about two
miles on the turnpike toward Winchester before we got into position.
The brigade was formed in column of battalions, this command on the
extreme left of the brigade, supporting the Second and Third Divisions
of the Sixth Corps. When ordered to advance we marched by the left

flank through a dense wood to a ravine, where we came into line and
advanced to the crest. Here the enemy succeeded in driving back the
advance which we were supporting. By the time we reached the top
of the crest we became the front line, owing to some confusion among
the troops on the right. We received the order to change "front to rear,"

which was done under fire as steadily as on drill. This left a battery
on our left un.supported, which the enemy discovered and advanced on
the double-quick to capture. The command was called on to save it.

We advanced again on a line with the battei-y,when the enemy retired.

We again advanced to a ravine and halted, our right resting on the
turnpike. While in this ravine we were supplied with ammunition, &c.
The order to advance was given and obeyed with a wiU by the officers
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and men, keeping a well-dressed line, halting occasionally for the right

and left to get up with us, under a heavy iire, to the protection of a line

of rail piles used by the enemy. While in rear of these rails the com-
mand was enfiladed by two of the enemy's guns on our left flank and a
heavy fire from a battery in our front. Troops coming up on our left

drove these off, while we silenced those in front with a steady fire of

musketry. The enemy soon ceased resistance. We advanced to the
suburbs of the town without further opposition. ]3arkness coming on
we bivouacked for the night near the Winchester cemetery.

It must not be forgotten that in the command there were nearly 150
men who were under fire for the first time. Their coolness could not
be surpassed by the oldest veterans. After getting under fire the regi-

ment was not disgraced by having a single straggler.

Casualties during the day were as follows: Killed—officer, 1; men,
10. Wounded—officers, 2; men, 31. Total officers, 3; men, 41.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

B. J. HICKMAIN,
Lientenant- Colonel, Commanding Regiment.

Capt. J. W. Latta,
Assistant Adjtitant- General,

JTo. 27.

Report of Col. Isaac C. Bassett, Eighty-second Pennsylvania Infantry^

of operations September 19.

Hdqks. Eighty-skconi> Pennsylvania Volunteers,
Septemher 27, 1864.

Captain : In obedience to orders, I report the following part taken
by this command in the engagement of the lOtli instant:

On the morning of September 19, at 3 o'clock, left our camp near
Berryville, Va., and marched to Opequon Creek, where we arrived at
about 7 o'clock. Crossed creek and moved about two miles toward
Winchester, where we halted until about 11 o'clock, when we were
ordered to advance with the Third Brigade. Advanced through a
dense woods and heavy artillery firing. After we passed through
woods, formed line and advanced under heavy musketry about -a

quarter of a mile. Finding troops of the Third Division falling back, we
charged the enemy, and succeeded (after some two hours' fighting) in
driving them. Continued to advance until we reached the railroad, on
edge of Winchester, at dark, where we encamped for the night.
Our loss (which was previously reported) was 7 enlisted men killed,

2 officers and 53 men wounded.
The death of General Eussell, commanding First Division, Sixth

Army Corps, and wounding of General Upton, commanding Second
Brigade, placed Colonel Edwards in command of the First Division and
myself in command of the Third Brigade.

I am, very respectfully, yours,

I. C. BASSETT,
Colonel, Commaitding.

Capt. James W Latta,
Assistant Adjutant- Oeneral, Third Brigade.
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N"o. 28.

Report of Lieut. Col. Gideon Clark, One hundred and nineteenth Penn-
sylvania Infantry, of operations September 10.

Headquarters 119th Pennsylvania Volunteers,
September 26, 1864.

Captain: In obedience to instructions contained in circular from
headquarters Third Brigade, First Division, Sixth Army Corps, Sep-
tember 25, 1864, 1 have the honor to forward the following report of
the part taken by this command In the engagement of September 19:
On the morning of September 19 this command broke camp near

Berryville, Va., moving left in front with the rest of the bingade in a
westerly direction to the Opequon ; crossed and threw out one commis-
sioned officer and twenty men as flankers on right; thence advanced
rapidly up the Berryville pike to within about four miles of Winchester;
turned to left of the pike, and filed into a ravine under fire of the
enemy's artillery, where we occupied the second line of battle. Re-
mained in this position for two hours, then moved by the left flank in
two columns, taking up a position in a i>erpendicular line to the front,

with battalion distance, where we received a heavy shelling. After
remaining in this position about an hour we again moved by the left

flank (meantime brisk skirmishing going on in our front) with much
difficulty through a dense woods of timber and scrub oak. After get-
ting through this piece of woods and again coming out into open coun-
try we formed in line in a ravine, fifth regiment from the right; then
received orders to advance in line, we being the second line of battle;

the enemy being driven by the first line, we did not become engaged
until we had advanced probably half a mile or more, taking a
diagonal course to the left, across a ravine and strip of woods of thick
underbrush, when we changed front to rear on first company. Moved
by the right flank, and filing to the right again crossed the ravine with
slight confusion in the ranks, caused by density of underbrush, but the
regiment soon again tbrmed in its original line. The firing with the
front line by this time became very spirited, the enemy driving it in

confusion through our line, and following them up soon made their

appearance in a corn field in our front, their musketry and artillery both
doing great execution to our line. We were then ordered to advance,
wliich we did, and driving them from their position in the field were
ordered to halt behind a fence, at which time the firing became brisk
and the enemy fell back into a woods of high timber, the firing being
kept up between us for some time. In this position we lay about two
liours. While hei'e General Sheridan rode along amidst the cheers of
the whole line. Inspiriting the men. A skirmish line was then thrown
out and we were ordered to advance. Moved forward in line of battle,

driving the enemy before us, halting at the outer edge of the woods a
few moments, thence forward to the crest of a hill. At this point we
received a severe enfilading fire from the enemy's guns on our left

flank and in our immediate front. We were ordered to about face,

moved some fifty paces to the rear, about faced and were ordered to lie

down. Again did General Sheridan ride along the lines and the

enthusiasm of the men became unbounded. Once more we pressed

forwai'd, driving the enemy in great disorder; advanced some 200

yards under fire of the enemy's artillery planted on redoubt upon a
high piece of ground near the town of Winchester. This artilleiy was
soon compelled to cease firing and we moved forward, halting on the
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railroad about a half hour, by this time the lighting having subsided.
We then moved by the left flank to near a cemetery, where we arrived

at about 8 p. m. and bivouacked for the night.

The oflScers of this command all conducted themselves upon this

occasion in the most gallant and praiseworthy manner, and the impetu-
osity of the men to rush into the thickest of the fight could scarcely be
restrained.

The casualties sum up a total of 2 enlisted men killed and 2 commis-
sioned officers and 19 enlisted men wounded.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GIDEON CLAEK,

Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding Regiment.

Capt. JAiiES \V. Latta,
Assistan t Adjutant- General.

TSo. 29.

Report of Capt. Eliitha H. Rhodes, Second Rhode Island Infantry, of
operations September 19.

Headquartkks Heconu Ehode Island Volunteers,
Winchester, Va., September 27, 1864.

Sir : I have the honor to respectfully report that my command moved
with the brigade, fourth battalion iu order of march, on the morning of
the 19th instant, and after crossing Opequou Creek formed with the
brigade in rear of the Second Division, Sixth Corps. In the afternoon
I went into action on the left of the Fifth Wisconsin Battalion, but was
soon ordered by the brigade commander to report to Lieutenant-Col-
onel Montague, commanding the Thirty-seventh Eegiment Massachu-
setts Volunteers, on the extreme right of the division lines. Crossing
the open fields I moved at a double-quick for a distance of half a mile,

and reported under a heavy fire of musketry and canister from two
g-uns, which the enemy had posted in a piece of woods about 300 yards
in our front. I formed on the left of the Thirty-seventh [Massachusetts]
Volunteers, and when the order to advance was given I moved for-

ward with that regiment and continued with them until the action
terminated, when I bivouacked with the brigade in the field.

My officers and men behaved splendidly, and I take great pleasure in
mentioning Second Lieut, Charles W. Gleason, commanding Company
B, Sergt. Maj. David Small, Corpl. Thomas Parker (wounded), and
Private William J. Babcock, Company B, as particularly distinguishing
themselves by their gallant conduct.
Although engaged during the entire action, iny losses were very few.

I have already forwarded a list of casualties.*

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. H. ERODES,

Captain, Comdg. Battalion Second Rhode Island Volunteers.

Capt. J. W. Latta,
Asst. Adjt. Gen., Third Brig., First IHv., Sixth Corps.

* Kmbodied in tabl«, j). 112.
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No. 30.

Report of Capt. John B. Doughty, Fifth Wisconsin Infantry, of oper-

ations September 19.

Hdqks. Battalion Fifth Wisconsin Vol. Infantry,
September 25, 1864.

Captain: In couipliance with circular from brigade headquarters, I

have the honor to submit the following report of part taken by this

command in the engagement of the 19th instant

:

This battalion, with the brigade, broke camp near Clifton, Va., on the
19th instant, and marched thence to about three miles west of Opequon
Creek, where we formed in line of battle in rear of the Third Division,
Sixth Corps; participated in the charge, and had 4 enlisted men killed^

1 commissioned officer and 11 enlisted men wounded.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN B. DOUGHTY,
Captain, Commanding Battalion.

Capt. James W. Latta,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 31.

Reports of Brig. Gen. George W. Getty, U. S. Army, commanding Second
Division, of ojierations Sei)tembey 19-22 and October 19.

HEADCJfAKTERS SECOND ]3lVIBION, SiXTH COEPS,
Near Harrisonburg, Va., October 4, 1864.

Sir : I have the honor to submit the following report of the part
taken by this division in the late operations from the 19th to the 22d
of September, inclusive

:

The division moved at 2 a. m. on the 19th from camp near Clifton;,

reached the crossing of Opequon Creek by the Berryville and Win-
chester pike at 6 a. m. in advance of the infantry of the corps and army

;

immediately crossed and pushed on toward Winchester to the support
of Wilson's division of cavalry, which was engaging the enemy some
two miles distant, at the point where the defile or ravine through
which the road winds after crossing the Opequon heads and loses itself

in the high and rolling country. On reaching this point the division

was moved to the left under the fire of the enemy's artillery and placed
in position, generally in one line, with the right resting on the pike and
the left extending to Abraham's Creek, a branch of the Opequon. The
division remained in this position until 11.40 a. m., exposed to artillery

lire. Warner's (Second) and Whcaton's (First) brigades being well

screened by a skirt of pine woods suffered little, but Bidwell's (Third)

brigade, which occupied a high, open ridge, lost considerably from
artillery. The Third Division, Sixth Corps, continued the line on the
right. Wilson's cavalry took post on the left, a mile distant. Mc-
Knight's and Cowan's batteries, of the Sixth Corps, were placed imme-
diately in rear of Bidwell's brigade, and, advancing and firing as

the lines advanced, rendered most important service. In front the
ground was descending and nearly all open, though broken by ravines
as far as Winchester, fully two miles ^nd a halfdistant, lu the general
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advance at 11.40 a. m. the division moved forward, penetrated the thin
pine woods, and emerged on the open and somewhat broken ground in

&ont, receiving a heavy fire unflinchingly. Pressed forward rapidly
aud drove back the enemy's lines in confusion 500 yards beyond his

original position. At this moment the unexpected giving way of a
portion of the troops on my light checked the farther advance of the
division. The enemy pressing forward in the gap thus formed, obtained
a flank and reverse fire on the Second and First Brigades, which com-
pelled a partial change in their front. This was promptly and hand-
somely executed under the direction of Brigadier-General Wheaton,
commanding First Brigade. The success of the enemy, however, was
but momentary. He was promi^tly met, held in clieck, and finally

repulsed by several batteries, prominent among which was Stevens'
(Maine) battery of light 12-pounders, of the corps and troops of the First
Division. For several hours now there was a lull in the action with
the exception of a constant fire of skirmishers and artillery. The car-

tridge-boxes were replenished, the lines readjusted, and everything put
in readiness for a farther advance. About 3.30 !>. m. an advance
was made by the troops on the extreme right aud very heavy firing

took place. Observing that the enemy were breaking and running
back on the right, I ordered an immediate advance of the division.

The enemy held his ground with considerable tenacity for some time,
keeping up a hot and destructive fire of artillery and musketry upon
the advancing lines. At length he gave way in great confusion. The
artillery moving up with the lines of battle silenced that of the enemy,
and the troops pressing forward pursued him past Winchester. The
di\ision bivouacked for the night on Abraham's Creek.
On the 20th the division marched to Strasburg, and on the 21st went

into position in two lines on the right of the First Division, and nearly
opposite the center of the enemy's intrenchments at Fisher's Hill.

Immediately in front of the right of the division was a commanding
height having a fine view of the enemy's works and held by him in
considerable force. After tM'o unsuccessful attacks by detached regi-

ments the position was charged by the First Brigade, Col. J. M.Warner,
Eleventh Vermont, commanding, just before dark, Avith the bayonet,
and carried. The lines were moved forward and established on. the
crest, where they remained until the afternoon of the following day.
During the night temporary breast-works were constructed. At 4 p.
m. on the 22d the lines were advanced, under a heavy fire from the
enemy's batteries, to the crest immediately in front of his works. At
5 p. m, the movement of Crook's corps and the Third Division, Sixth
Corps, on the right, being successful, and the enemy in their front fall-

ing back rapidly and in confusion, the division was ordered to charge
the enemy's works. At the command tlie men dashed over the crest,
crossed Tumbling Eun, swept up the slope on the other side, and
carried the works, capturing 4 guns (Carpenter's rebel battery), 1
battle-flag, and nearly 300 prisoners. The enemy poured in one tre-
mendous volley as the troops were struggling across the defile, then
broke and fled in the wildest disorder. It had now become dark, and
nothing but the approach of night saved the enemy from utter destruc-
tion. Our loss was trifling. The troops did not stop at the captured
forts, but pressed forward with the greatest enthusiasm after the flying
rebels, and in the eagerness of pursuit became somewhat scattered.
A number of prisoners and one piece of artillery on the left of the
pike were captured by the Forty-third Eegimeut New York Volun-
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teers, of Bidwell's brigade, iu the pursuit. The division was reassem-
bled by 8 p. in. and moved forward during the night in the advance of
the army to Woodstock.
In the battle of the 19th the division captured about 500 prisoners,

of whom 310 were taken by Wheaton's brigade.
With great pride I bear witness to the uniform good conduct of the

command, both officers and men. In the battle of Winchester when
the troops on my right broke nothing could exceed their steadiness.
Individual acts of bravery and good conduct will be found mentioned
iu the reports of brigade commanders which accompany this.

To Brigadier-General Wheaton, commanding First Brigade on the
19th ; Brigadier-General Bidwell, commanding Third Brigade; Col. J. M.
Warner, Eleventh Vermont Volunteers, commanding Second Brigade
on the 19th, and First Brigade on the 21st and 22d, and Col. George P.
Foster, FourthVermontVolunteers, commanding Second Brigade on the
21st and 22d, the country is indebted for most important and valuable
services. The members of my staff'—Maj. Charles Mundee, assistant
adjutant-general; Capt. Hazard Stevens, assistant adjutant-general and
acting assistant inspector-general ; Capt. Kobert L. Orr, assistant com-
missary of musters, and Capt. Henry J. Giffbrd, Forty-ninth New York
Volunteers, ordnance officer of the division—are likewise deserving of
great credit. Capt.William H. Terrell, Forty-thirdNewYork Volunteers,
commanding division sharpshooters, is also deserving of especial men-
tion. He held the extreme left with his detachment, and after render-
ing most eflficient service was seriously wounded.

I append hereto a nominal list of casualties,* amounting in the aggre-
gate to 669.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. W. GETTY,

Brigadier- General, Commanding Division.

Maj. C. A. Whittiek, A. A. A. G., Sixth Army Corps.

HEADQUARTERS SECOND DIVISION, SiXTH CORPS,
November 15, 1864.

Major : I have the honor to make the following report of the oper-
ations of the 19th of October, 1864, the battle of Cedar Creek :

At an early hour the camp was aroused by picket-firing on the flanks
of the army, soon followed by heavy musketry on the left. The divis-

ion was immediately ordered under arms, and at about 6 a. m. moved
by the left in two lines toward the pike. On reaching Meadow llun, a
fire from the enemy's skii-mishers occupying a piece of woods near the
pike was encountered. Skirmishers were immediately thrown forward,
the woods cleared, and the division formed in two lines along the run,

nearly parallel to the pike, and connecting on the right with the First
Division. As soon as formed, the lines were advanced across the run,

the left thrown forward in order to gain possession of the pike. At
this juncture, observing the troops on the right falling back in confu-

sion, and running through the artillery of the corps, and heavy lines

of rebel infantry pressing in that direction, I withdrew the division to

the west side of the creek, about 300 yards, to a strong crest, semi-cir-

cular in form and partially wooded. The second line was moved up
and extended the fii-st, it being necessary to cover as much ground
as possible. The right tiank of the division was entirely uncovered;

" Eiiil)0(li<'d in tablfis,pi>. IIS, 120.
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ou the left, however, where the crest was refused parallel to and border-

ing the run, a skirmish line of Bidwell's brigade (Third), which held

that flank, was extended along the height and connected with a skir-

mish line of a portion of Merritt's cavalry on the left rear. This move-
ment was closely followed up by the enemy, and the line was barely

established in the new position when he attacked in force, with great

vigor, but was repulsed. The attack fell heaviest on the right, War-
ner's brigade (First), and on the left center, where Bidwell's and Grant's

brigades joined. The enemy's lines charged to within thirty yards of

the crest, when, unable to withstand our fire, they fell back in disorder.

Keforming at the foot of the hill they again charged, to be again
repulsed. The enemy now brought up his batteries and concentrated on
the division a severe fire of artillery, but being sheltered by the ground
the loss from this cause was lighter than could have been expected.
After holding this position for over an hour, it at length became neces-

sary to withdraw the division, the enemy having turned the right and
opened a flank and reverse fire upon the line. Obliquing to the right
to gain the pike, the division retired in perfect order, marching slowly
and making several halts, to a position about a mile north of Middle-
town, where a new line was established, with the left resting on the
pike, connecting with Merritt's cavalry, already in position on the east

side of the pike, and slight rail breast-works were thrown up. The line

of skirmishers was strengthened and the farther advance of the enemy
checked. While repelling the enemy's attacks on the crest held in the
morning, I was informed that the command of the corps, General Rick-
etts being wounded, had devolved upon me. The command of the
division was transferred to Brig. Gen. Lewis A. Grant. At this time
no portion of the army, with the exception of this division, was fighting
ou the field. The infantry and artillery, driven by the enemy from the
field, had fallen back some distance and were reorganizing.
On withdrawing from the position I sent orders to the commanders

of the First and Third Divisions to conform to the movements of the
Second, and when this division was halted the First and Third were
brought up to the line and placed on the right, the Third holding the
center and the First the right of the corps line. General Sheridan
reaching the field between 11 and 12 o'clock, I relinquished the com-
mand of the corps to Major-General Wright and resumed that of the
division. During all this time the division lay under a heavy artillery
tire, and the enemy's skirmishers were sharply engaged with ours, who
held them at bay and repulsed several attacks in some force. Just
before 1 p. m. 1 received intelligence from Major-Gcneral Sheridan,
through one of his aides-de-camp. Captain O'Keeiie, that the enemy
were preparing for an attack, and that it would probably fall ui)on my
right flank; also directions to mass in that direction. In obedience to
these instructions. Grant's brigade (Second) was immediately moved
to the right and posted by Major-General Wright in support of the
right ofthe Sixth and left ofthe :NineteenthCorps.'^ The attack wasmade

.

at 1 o'clock, fell heaviest, I understand, upon the Nineteenth Corps, and
Avas repulsed. Grant's brigade was shortly after withdrawn and placed
in reserve in rear of the center of the division line. At 3.30 the general
advance was made. The division, Grant's brigade liaving previously
taken its position in the line, moved forward over perfectly open gi-ound,
with the exception of the extreme right, which was screened by woods,
and under a heavy fire for lialf a mile, when a check was experienced.
The Ninety-third PennsylvaniaVeteran Volunteers, on theextreme right
of the division, fell back iu some confusion, for the reason, it is alleged,
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that the troops on their right fell back. At the same time the Third
Brigade, which held the left, resting on the pike, having advanced to a
very exposed position, came under a terrific fire of infantry and artil-

lery, and was compelled to fall back, (irant's brigade (Second) and the
bulk of Warner's brigade (First), Ijowever, stood firm, being somewhat
covered by a stone wall. The Third Brigade and the Ninety-third
Pennsylvania Volunteers were soon rallied and brought back on the
line. The division then advanced again, and, charging over open
ground, drove the enemy, who was strongly posted behind stone walls,

from his first position back upon his second, near Midrtletown. Fol-
lowing up closely, he was soon forced from this position and driven
through the town. The troops pressed hotly after the now broken
rebels, without regard to lines or order, as far as Cedar Creek, where
the command was halted, reformed, and marched back to the camps of
the morning. During the advance in the afternoon Stevens' (Maine)
battery of light 12-pounders and a section of Lamb's battery (10-

pounder Parrotts) were brought up, placed in position by Colonel
Tompkins, chief of artillery, and served with rapidity and effect.

I take great pride in recapitulating the services of the division in the
operations of this eventful day. At daybreak the division was on the
extreme right of the infantry of the army. Immediately after daylight
it moved by the left toward Middletown, with a view of gaining posses-
sion of the pike and the high ground near the town. On its march it

encountered the enemy, formed line rapidly, and immediately advanced,
driving the enemy and taking some prisoners. At this time, finding
itself on the extreme left, compelled, from unforeseen causes, to halt
and occupy a crest 300 yards to the rear, it held this position unsup-
ported and unaided for over an hour after all other troops had left the
field, checking the farther advance of the enemy and repulsing every
attack, thus giving time to the scattered commands to reorganize and
reform. Finally, outnumbered and outflanked, the division moved
back leisurely, contesting every inch of ground, about amile to the north
of Middletown, with its left resting on the pike, and in this position

served as the nucleus on which the lines of the army were reformed.
In the afternoon the division advanced upon the lines of the enemy over
almost entirely open ground, in the face of a heavy fire of musketry
and artillery, and although parts of the line had to yield for the moment
to the galling fire encountered, the mass of the division moved steadily

on, driving the enemy from his first position back upon his second, and
eventually forcing him from this position and driving him in confusion
through Bliddletown and the plains beyond to and over Cedar Creek.
The conduct of the officers and men was gallant and steady through-

out the day. Brig. Gen. L. A. (xrant. Col. J. M. Warner, Eleventh
A'ermont Volunteers, and Lieut. Col. W. B. French, Seventy-seventh
New York Volunteers, brigade commanders, are entitled to great credit.

But two members of my staff were present on the field, Maj. Charles
Mundee, assistant adjutant-general, wounded, and Capt. Hazard Ste-

vens, both of whom deserve special mention. The others were either

absent under orders or engaged in their legitimate duties.

Attention is called to instances of individual bravery and good con-

duct mentioned in the reports of brigade coniiuanders.

The loss of the division in killed, wounded, and missing was severe,

as follows, viz: Killed, commissioned officers, 10; enlisted men, 95.

Wounded, commissioned officers, 36; enlisted men, 5.')5. Missing, com-
missioned officers, 1; enlisted men, 59. Aggregate, 736.*

• But see revised table, p. 131,
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Brig. Gen. D. D. Bidwell, who commanded the Third Brigade, was
struck by a shell and mortally wounded early in the day. Actuated
by a true sense of duty and patriotism General Bidwell took up arms
at the outbreak of the rebellion, and for more than three years followed

the banner of the Republic, sharing with his troops the dangers and
privations of active field service.. As a regimental and brigade com-
mander in the Army of the Potomac he took part in all the arduous
campaigns and bloody battles of that army from Yorktown to Peters-

burg, and was always at the head of his command, at the post of duty
and danger. Brave and devoted as an officer, earnest, upright, and
single-minded as a man, he was beloved by his command and respected

by every one. In his death the country and service have suffered a
great loss.

The reports of brigade commanders are herewith respectfully sub-

mitted, with a list of casualties.

The number of small-arms recovered from the field fought over by
the division, as reported by Captain Gifford, ordnance officer, is as
follows, viz: 461 Enfield muskets, 405 Springfield muskets, 35 TJ. S.

Springfield muskets ; total, 901.

I am, major, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

GEO. W. GETTY,
Brigadier- General, U. 8. Volunteers, Commanding Division.

Maj. C. A. Whittier,
Acting Assistant Adjutatit-General.

Ko. 32.

Beport of Brig. Gen. Frank Wheaton, U. S. Army, commanding First
Brigade, of operations September 19.

Hdqrs. First Brig., Second Div., Sixth Army Corps,
September 21, 1864.

Sir : I have the honor to submit the following report of the oper-
ations of this brigade during the battle of Winchester, fought on the
19th instant

:

The brigade moved with the other troops of the division, being second
in order of march, at 2 a. m., from our camp near Clifton, and, crossing
the Opequon on the Winchester and Berryville pike at 6 a. m., took
position by direction of General Getty, commanding the division, on the
right ofthe Third Brigade, in single line, about two miles and a half from
Winchester, the order of regiments, beginning on the right, as follows

:

Ninety-eighth Pennsylvania Veteran Volunteers, Lieut. Col. John B.
Kohler; Ninety-third Pennsylvania Veteran Volunteers, Lieut. Col.
John S.Long; One hundred and second Pennsylvania Veteran Vol-
unteers, Maj. James H. Coleman; One hundred and thirty-ninth Penn-
sylvania Volunteers, Maj, Eobert Munroe, and the Sixty-second New
York Veteran Volunteers, Lieut. Col. Theodore B. Hamilton. The
latter, a very small regiment, had been previously detailed as a flank-

ing column on the right of the brigade, and was colleiited and brought
to join the command, just in time to move with the line which was
ordered to advance at twenty minutes to 12 o'clock. A strong skir-

mish line had already been posted through the woods in our front some
300 yards, and occupied a crest in clear ground, relieving the cavalry
skirmishers. The advance through the woods was difficult, and the
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readjustment of our line, imder cover of the crest occupied by our skir-

mishers, became necessary. This had been partially effected under a
severe skirmish and artillery fire, when the troops on my right, with
whom I was ordered to keep up, and on whom 1 Avas to keep aligned,
rushed forward with a shout, and from that moment it was' impossible
to preserve the order in the advance that was so desirable and impor-
tant. Over the crests and into the ravine beyond them the troops
hurried on, eucouraged by the retreat of the rebel skirmishers, who fell

back on their reserves; those in our brigade front took an admirable
position, considerably to the right of my right regiment, and firing

down a ravine that ran obliquely from right to left across our Hue of
battle^ checked the advance and necessitated another readjustment of
our line, which was soon so well effected that the left, advancing, enfi-

laded the rebel reserves, many of whom were captured; one regiment,
the One hundred and second Pennsylvania Veteran Volunteers, sending
171 enlisted men, 8 line and 2 field officers to the rear. The woods,
ravines, &c., were now such obstructions that I found it impossible to
again halt our troops for alignment, and on theyswept with the greatest
gallantry and enthusiasm, carrying everything before them. The bat-
tery in our front hastily retired, but the troops on our left probably
encountered greater difficulties in their advance and had not driven
away the battery in their front and my brigade suffered from its enfilad-

ing tire. One battalion of the brigade on the right kept its connection
with our line and I supposed the troops on its right were even with us
in our line of advance, but while making every effort to halt the troops
and form a new line, to hold the ground we had gained, I discovered
emerging from the woods, some 000 yards to our right and on a line

with my front, a well organized column of the enemy's infantry. At
that time I believed there were troops on the prolongation of our line

ready to meet and repel the attack I saw intended, but on rising a crest

near by I learned to my surprise, that with the exception of a portion
of the left battalion of the Second Brigade, under Maj. E. E. Johnson, I

was entirely unsupported. The result of the operations on the right of
our coq)s and in the Nineteenth Corps front were tlien unknown to

me, but the attempt of the enemy's column referred to to cut off my
retreat, soon convinced me that the extreme right of our line of battle

had not been able to advance with oiir corps, and the hasty withdrawal
of my own brigade and the fragments of the Second Brigade that I was
able to pick up as we retired, became necessary and was made with all

rapidity. We would not have succeeded in reaching the commanding
and secure position afterward occupied by the brigade had not General
Getty, seeing our isolated and exposed position, covered our movement
by ordering up a battery and two regiments of the First Division to

check the enemy, wJio up to that time were confidently double-quicking
toward my right flank and rear. In a very short time the brigade was
well formed and posted on a narrow road running at right angles to

and south of the pike. At 3.30 p. m. I was ordered to advance with the
general line, and informed that mine would be the brigade of direction

in the movement. Gapt. James McKnight's battery (M, Fifth U. S.

Artillery) had made the prominent crest in our front so uncomfortable
for the enemy, that for the distance of a quarter of a mile we met with
little or no resistance. Just as we passed the earth-works from which
the enemy had been compelled to withdraw his battery their heavy but
somewhat disordered skirmish line was encountered. At this time niy

valuable aide-de-camp, Lieut. Eobert W. Lyon, was wounded for the
fourth time during the war. Capt. William H. McCartney's (First
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Massachusetts) battery (A) followed up our advance and took up a
commanding position, materially aiding in the movement, which was
by this time evidently smtceeding all along the line of the army. With
little difticulty we advanced to the brick house on the north side of the
pike and at the foot of the slope east of Winchester. A severe artillery

lire was here encountered, and here some of the enemy's infantry
seemed inclined to delay for a short time our advance. Sending to
Oeneral Getty for a battery to confront the one that was giving us so
destructive a fire, I soon had Captain Stevens' (Fifth Maine) battery
trotting up to our support. From the moment it opened our forward
movement was without opposition, and the enemy could be seen in the
distance running routed to the rear in the direction of the Winchester
and Strasburg pike. Our men were wild with delight at this evidence
of their glorious success, and could hardly be restrained and kept in

ranks.
Of my gallant veteran brigade, which has so many times before shown

its willingness and ability to meet the enemy, I cannot speak in too
high terms of praise, and with the proudest satisfaction I refer to the
fact that I received upon the field the thanks of the division commander
for the gallant manner in which their ijortion of the day's work was
done.
The casualties in the brigade during the battle of Winchester were

among officers as follows : Sixty-second New York—Lieut. Col. T. B.
Hamilton, slightly wounded; Lieut. W.W. Sherman, severely wounded.
Ninety-third Pennsylvania Volunteers—Capt. P. G. Mark and Lieut.
William Tate, severely wounded; Adjt. J. M. Seibert and Lieut. B. F.
Krieger, slightly wounded. Ninety-eighth Pennsylvania Veteran Vol-
unteers—Capt. Charles Reen, Capt. Joseph Lautenbacher, Lieut. Will-
iam Wilson, and Lieut. M. McMurray, severely wounded; Lieut. Johu
Heppler, killed. One hundred and second Pennsylvania Veteran Vol-
unteers—Capt. James D. Kirk and Lieut. C. S. Barclay, severely
wonnded. One hundred and thirty-ninth Pennsylvania Volunteers

—

Capt. James McGregor, slightly wounded; Lieut. James C. Bartley,
severely wounded. First Lieut. Robert W. Lyon, One hundred and
second Pennsylvania Veteran Volunteers, aide-de-camp, severely
wounded.

Sixteen enlisted men were killed, 135 wounded, and 8 missing.*
By the One hundred and second Pennsylvania Veteran Volunteers,

2 field officers, 8 line officers, and 161 enlisted men were captured. By
the Ninety-third Pennsylvania Veteran Volunteers, 54 enlisted meii
were captured. By the Sixty-second New York Veteran Volunteers, 5
enlisted men were captured ; and by the Ninety-eighth Pennsylvania
Veteran Volunteers, and by the One hundred and thirty-ninth Pennsyl-
vania Volunteers, 80 enlisted men were captured. These prisoners
were turned over to guards of the Second and First Divisions of this
coiijs and to cavalry provost; in some cases receipts were taken, but
not in all.

The following-named officers seemed entitled to special mention for
their distinguished services during this battle, in which, however, all

did well : Lieut. Col. Theodore B. Hamilton, commanding Sixty-second
New York Veteran Volunteers, Avho was wounded; Lieut. Col. John B.
Kohler, commanding Ninety-eighth Pennsylvania Veteran Volunteers;
Maj. Robert Munroe, commanding One hundred and thirty-ninth Penn-
sylvania Volunteers, who was wounded; Maj. James H. Coleman, com-

* Bat see revised table, p. 113.
'
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nianding' One hundred and second Pennsylvania Veteran Volnnteers,
and Capt. James Patcliell, One hundred and second Pennsylvania Vet-
eran Volunteers.

I am greatly indebted to my efficient and gallant staff" for their untir-

ing exertions during the battle, and desire to commend them to the
favorable consideration of the general commanding. My assistant
adjutant-general, Capt. George Clendenin, jr., has been complimented
for his rare soldierly qualities and good conduct on the field in every
battle in which the brigade has been engaged since 1 have had the
honor to command it; he has worked hard for and fully earned a major-
ity in his department. Capt. Charles W. Eckman, Ninety-third Penn-
sylvania Veteran Volunteers, brigade inspector; Capt. John Snodgrass,
One hundred and thirty-ninth Pennsylvania Volunteers, aide-de-camp,
and Lieut. RobertW. Lyon, One hundred and second Pennsylvania Vol-
unteers, aide-de-camp, were in this battle the same good soldiers thej'

have always shown themselves to be.

Submitting herewith the reports of regimental commamlers,
T am, very respectfully, j'our obedient servant,

FRANK WHEATON,
BrU'iadier-OenerdJ , Commandiny.

Maj. Charles Mundee,
Assistant Adjvtunt- General, Second Division, Sixth Corps.

No. .3.S.

Reports of Col. James M. Warner, First Vermont Heavy Artillery, com-

vnnidinfi First Briffade, of operations September 21-22 and Octoher 7.9.

ITbqk.**. First Brigade, SEfONw Division. Sixth Coups,
' September 28, 18(!i.

Major: Pursuant to directions 1 have the honor to submit the fol-

lowing report of the part taken by this brigade in the operations of

September 21 and 22:
On the morning of the 21st were in bivouac about a mile north of

Strasburg, on the Winchester and Strasburg pike. About noon moved
about two miles to the right and left toward Fisher's Hill and formed on
the right of the Third Brigade in two lines of battle, the Third Division

soon alter taking position on our right. Here we remained until about
5 i>. m., when the One hundred and thirty-ninth Pennsylvania Volun-

teers was sent to the support of the skirmish line. Soon afterward

this regiment was directed to charge a strong line of skirmish pits, on
a prominent crest in front, but was repulsed. About 6 p. m. I was
ordered with the remainder of the brigade to carry the position. The
brigade was formed from left to right in the following order: Sixty-

second New York, Ninety-eighth, One hundred and second, and Ninety-

third Pennsylvania Volunteers. A regiment of the Third Division

joined the right at the skirmish line. The cliarge was made with

bayonets fixed, and the position carried, with a loss of 5 commis-

sioned oflScers and 33 enlisted men. A strong skirmish line was thrown
to the front and the position intrenched during the night, the Second

Brigade coming in on our right and tlie Third on our left. Here we
remained until the following day at 4 p. m., wlien the brigade was
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ordered forward to be governed in the movement by the Third Brigade,

on our left. The One hundred and thirty-ninth Pennsylvania Volun-

teers was again deployed as skirmishers. In conforming to the move-

ment of the Third Brigade the hue was thrown well to the left, passing

over rough ground until we came to an opening north of Tumbling
Creek. Here in the face of a heavy artillery and musketry fire the line

moved forward and occupied an old line of rifle-pits facing a formidable

ridge, the enemy occupying a redoubt and rifle-pits on the crest. This

position wa's so formidable that it was deemed inexpedient to attempt
to carry it until a diversion could be made on our right. This was
effected about G p. m., when Crook's command, connecting with the

Third Division, turned the enemy's left flank. No sooner was this

movement fairly under way than the brigade charged across the inter-

vening space, carrying the works handsomely. The brigade captured
at the redoubt three 3-inch rifled guns, one 12-pounder brass gun, four

limbers, five horses and sets of harness, and four caissons complete.

About 100 prisoners were taken by the brigade on the 21st and 22d
instant.

The following commanding officers of regiments, Lieut. Col. J. B.
Kohler, Ninety-eighth Pennsylvania Volunteers; Lieut. Col. T. B. Ham-
ilton, Sixty-second New York; Maj. J. H. Coleman, One hundred and
second Pennsylvania Volunteers (whose regimental colors were the first

upon the works) ; Capt. D. C. Keller, Ninety-third Pennsylvania Vol-

unteers, and Capt. J. McGregor, One hundred and thirty-ninth Penn-
sylvania Volunteers, are deserving of special-mention for their gallantry
and coolness under fire.

I regret to report that Maj. Eobert Muuroe, One hundred and thirty-

ninth Pennsylvania Volunteers, is temporarily disabled for service,

having received a severe wound in the hand in the charge on the even-
ing of the 21st.

I cannot commend too highly the conduct of Capt. George Clendenin,
jr., Capt. Charles W. Eckman, and Lieuts. H, J. Nichols and J. A. Lewis,
of my staff", who were constantly exposed. Lieutenant Lewis was
slightly wounded in the affair of the 21st, but resolutely kept the field

on the following day.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. M. WARNER,
Colonel Eleventh Vermont Volunteers, Commanding Brigade.

Maj. Charles "Mundee,
Assistant Adpitant- General, Second Division, Sixth Corps.

Hdqrs. First Brigade, Second Division, Sixth Corps,
November 3, 1864.

Captain : I have the honor to submit the following report of the
operations of this brigade on the 19th ultimo, near Middletown, Va.

:

At an early hour the troops were aroused by picket-firing, com-
mencing simultaneously on the extreme right and left of the army.
About 6 a. m. heavy musketry firiiig was heard in the direction of
Crook's command, and the brigade was ordered to his assistance. We
moved- by the left flank in two lines and formed, under fire from the
enemy's skirmishers along Meadow Run, in the following order from
left to right: Ninety-eighth Pennsylvania Veteran Volunteers, Ninety-
third Pennsylvania Veteran Volunteers, Sixty-second New York Vet-
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erau Volunteers, and One hundred, iind thirty-ninth Pennsylvania
Volunteers, the One hundred and second Pennsylvania Veteran Vol-
unteers being in reserve. The Secoiul and Third Brigades went into
position on our left and the First Division on the right. As soon as
the line was established the division moved across the run but was with-
drawn immediately thereafter to its first position. Meantime Crook's
command and the Nineteenth Corps were flanked, doubled up, and driven
to the west of us, carryhig with them the Third and a portion of the
First Divisions. About 7 a. m. the division was withdrawn by General
Getty to a prominent crest about 300 yards in our rear, facing in the
new position nearly south and extending on the left nearly to the run;
the One hundred and thirty-ninth Pennsylvania Volunteers remained
in support to Battery C, First Rhode Island. This regiment remained
detached from the brigade until about 2 p. m. The brigade occupied
the same relative position to the division throughout the day, and was
formed in the following order from left to right : Ninety-eighth Penn-
sylvania Veteran Volunteers, Sixty-second New York Veteran Volun-
teers, One hundred and second Pennsylvania Veteran Volunteers, and
Ninety-third Pennsylvania Veteran Volunteers, the last two regiments
extending into the woods. At 8.30 were attacked in front and (not-

withstanding that the division was isolated, all the troops on the
right having given way) repulsed the attacking column, with heavy
loss. The One hundred and second Pennsylvania Veteran Volunteer
and Ninety-third Pennsylvania Veteran Volunteer Kegiments were ad-
vanced, driving the rebels in confusion down the hill through the woods.
A few moments later a heavy rebel column was discovered to our right
and rear. About 9.30, by direction of General Getty retired slowly and
in good order obliquely toward the pike and halted, after passing the cav-
alry on a line with the First and Third Divisions opposite Middletown.
About 10 the entire line was withdrawn to a position about a mile to
the rear. Here General Sheridan assumed command. Ammunition
was distributed and the enemy's skirmishers who attacked about 12 m.
were repulsed. At 4 p. in. a general advance was ordered. After
moving about 200 yards, in consequence of the Third Division on our
right giving away, the Ninety-third Pennsylvania Veteran Volun-
teers, which occupied the right, fell back in considerable confusion, but
were quickly rallied. The check was confined to one regiment only^

and occasioned no serious delay. We then gained a stone wall, where
a hot fire was kept up for nearly an hour, until the enemy's left had
been turned ; beyond the point, which was a little in rear of the town, no
serious opposition was encountered, our troops following the enemy
across the wide plain from .Middletown to Cedar Creek, and driving
him across in great disorder. At dark we returned to the camp of the
morning.
The brigade experienced a great loss in Lieut. Col. John B. Kohler,

commanding Ninety-eighth Pennsylvania Veteran Volunteers, and Maj.
James H. Coleman, commanding One hundred and second Pennsylvania
Veteran Volunteers. Colonel Kohler was killed before the engagement
became general, in repulsing an attack upon our pickets on the extreme
right, and Major Coleman was instantly killed by a musket-ball at the
head of his regiment in the last grand advance.

I desire especially to commend to the general commanding the con-

duct of Lieut. Col. Theodore B. Hamilton, commanding Sixty-second
New York Veteran Volunteers; Lieut. Col. John G. Parr, commanding
One hundred and thirty-ninth Pennsylvania Volunteers; Capt. James
Patchell, who succeeded Major Coleman in command of the One hun-
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dred and second Pennsylvania Veteran Volunteers and was afterward
wounded, and Capt. Gottfried Bauer, commanding Ninety-eightli Penn-
sylvania Veteran Volunteers.

Capt. George Clendenin,.ir., assistant adjutant-general; Capt. Charles
W. Eckman, acting assistant inspector-general; Lieuts. H. J. Nicliols

and J. A. Lewis, Eleventh Vermont Volunteers, acting aides-de-cami),
all of whom I have had occasion to mention before, gave renewed evi-

dences of their gallantry and efficiency, Captain Eckman and Lieu-

tenant Nichols being severely wounded.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. M. WAENER,
Colonel Eleventh Vermont Volunteers, Commanding Brigade.

Capt. H. Stevens,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Second JDivision, Sixth Corps.

No. 34.

Reports of Maj. James IT. Coleman, One hundred and second Pennsyl-
vania Infantry, of operations September 19-22.

Hdqrs. 102d Regiment Pennsylvania Veteran Vols.,
Camp near Harrisonburg, Va., September 26, 1864.

Captain : I have the honor to forward the following report of the
part taken by the One hundred and second Regiment Pennsylvania
V^eteran Volunteers in the recent operations near Winchester, Va.

:

The regiment left its camp near Clifton, Va., at 1 a. m. of September
19, moving by way of the Berryville pike, crossing the Opequon Creek
and forming in line of battle about half a mile from the creek, on the
left of the pike. At twenty minutes to 12 m. the line advanced
toward the enemy, passing through a dense woods and over uneven
ground, and reformed line on this side of the crest occupied by the
enemy, under a severe musketry and artillery fire. The advance was
again ordered, the regiment charged with the line at double-quick, rout-
ing the enemy and driving them in great confusion from their rifle-pits,

capturing 2 field officers, 8 line officers, and 161 enlisted men, all of
whom were turned over to the provost-marshal of the corps. (Receipts
have been received for but a portion of the prisoners.) The regiment also
captured seven officers' swords and two aimy revolvers. The regiment
pursued the enemy about one mile, and to within 100 yards of their
battery, which could easily have been taken had not a brigade of the
enemy appeared on the Berryville pike to our right and rear, which
forced the regiment to retire, which was done in good order, forming
line on a crest in front of that originally occupied by the enemy.
Arrived at this point at twenty minutes to 2 p. m. About 3.30 p.
m. the regiment again advanced under a terrific artillery fire of shot
and shell. The line halted and reformed near a brick house on
the left of the pike and about 200 yards in front of the enemy's rifle-

pits. The regiment again advanced with the line, when the enemy
broke and retreated in great confusion. We pursued them some dis-
tance to the left of Winchester, when we were ordered to halt and
bivouac for the night.

Great credit is due to both officers and men of the regiment for the
heroic manner in which they discharged their duties during the above-
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inentioiied engagements. Special credit is due to Color Sergt. William
G. Greeiiawalt, of Ooin])atiy A, and Sergt. James Porter, of Company F,

for bravery displayed during the actions.

Casualties.*
I am, sir, A-ery respectfully, your obedient servant,

JAMES H. COLEMAN,
Major, Comch/. 102d Regiment Pennsylvania Veteran Volunteers.

Capt. Geokge Clendenin, Jr.,

Asst. Adjt. Gen., First Brig., Second Div., Sixth Corps.

Hdqes. 102d Regiment Pennsylvania Vetekan Vols.,
Camp near Harrisonburg, Va., September 26, 1864.

Captain : In compliance -with orders I have the honor to forward
the following report of the part taken by the One hundred and second
Kegiment Pennsylvania Veteran Volunteers in the operations of Sep-
tember 21 and 22, 1864:
The regiment left bivouac near Winchester, Va., at 6 a. m. of the

20th, moving by way of the Winchester pike and arriving near Stras-

burg, Va., about 2 p. m., when we were ordered to halt and bivouac.
About noon on the 21st moved to the right about two miles toward
Fisher's Hill and formed in line of battle. About 5 p. m. the brigade
was moved to the right and ordered to charge the enemy's line near
Fisher's Hill, the One hundred and second Eegiment forming the right
of the line, the Ninety-eighth Pennsylvania Veteran Volunteers being
on our left, supported by the Ninety-third Pennsylvania Veteran Vol-

_

uuteers. The line was moved ibrward to within about 150 yards of the

"

enemy's position, when it was halted and reformed, one regiment of the
Third Division being formed upon the right. At about 6 o'clock the
order to charge was given, when the line advanced in good order, driv-

ing the enemy from their position (the One hundred and second Eegi-
ment capturing four prisoners) and forming line of battle upon the
])osition from which the enemy had been driven, wliere, in compliance
with orders, rifle-i)its were thrown up and the regiment bivouacked for

the night.
About 3.30 p. m. of the 22d the regiment formed in line of battle on

the right of the First Brigade. The order to advance was given. We
passed through a dense woods and over rough and uneven ground, and
took possession of a line of rifle-pits about 200 yards in front of Fisher's

Hill. The regiment, in line, again moved forward at double-quick, the
enemy using musketry and artillery quite freely upon our line. When
the line arrived within about thirty yards of their works the enemy
broke and ran iii great confusion, our line carrying the works hand-
somely. The colors of the One hundred and second Regiment Penn-
sylvania Veteran Volunteers being the first planted upon the works,
which was done by Color Sergt. William G. Greenawalt, of Company A.
The regiment captured in this charge three 3-inch rifled guns, one 12-

pounder brass gun, four limbers, five horses and sets of harness, four

caissons and limbers complete, three commissioned officers, and thirty-

seven eidisted men i)risoners, for all of which I have receipts. We
pursued the enemy about three miles on the Winchester and Staunton
pike, when orders to halt were received.

"Nominal list (here omitted) shows 7 men killed, 2 commissioned officers and 49
enlisted men wounded, and 4 men missing.
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Great praise is due both officers antl men of the regiment for bravery

displayed during the operations of the 21st and 22d. Lieut. William
H. H. Hubley, Company 1, and Sergt. Eli Conn, Company H, are

deserving of special notice, as being the iirst to inoiint the enemy's
works.

Casualties.*
I iini, sir, verv respectfully, vour obedient servant,

JAMES H. COLEMAN,
Major, Camdg. 103d Regiment Femifiylvama Veteran Yolnnteers.

Capt. George Clendenin, Jr.,

Asst. Adjt. Gen., First Brig., Second Div., Sixth Vorpx.

No. 3.-,.

Report of Maj. Robert Munroe, One hundred, and thirty-mnt\ Pennsyl-

vania Infantry, of operations September 10.

Headqx^arters 139th Pennsylvania Volunteers,
September 21, 1864.

Sir: I have the honor to forward the following report of the oper-

ations of my regiment on the 19th instant:

At 1 .30 a. m. of the morning of the 19th instant we broke camp near
Clifton, and, after a short delay, started oft' toward the Winchester
pike, my regiment being the advance of the brigade. After reaching
the pike the direction of the march was changed toward Winchester.
After having advanced about two miles beyond the Opeqnon Creek we
formed line of battle to the left of the pike, the One hundred and thirty-

ninth on the extreme left of the brigade, the left of the regiment resting
on the side of a small hill, a ravine between us and the Third Brigade,
and a dense growth of small timber in our front. The rebels had two
guns but a short distance from our front, with which they annoyed us
considerably, but did not do a great deal of damage. Having received
orders, I advanced a skirmish line through the woods to the field in
front. In the charge of Lieutenant Crawford, of Company E, they
held the position until the line of battle advanced, when they rejoined
the regiment. About noon the whole line advanced. It was very
difficult for us to get through the woods on account of its density, but
after we were clear of the timber the line was formed in good order
and advanced on the double-quick under a very heavy flie of shell and
musketry from the enemy. The enemy gave way precii)itately before
us and fell back to the second woods. Here they endeavored to make
a stand, but only for a moment, as I threw some skirmishers into the
woods from the left of the regiment, and with the balaiice advanced on
the right of the woods to a road in the ravine, which runs in an oblique
direction with our line of battle. Down this road the rebels were flee-

ing in the greatest confusion to a field beyond our left flank. Part of
the regiment pursued, capturing a good many prisoners, until I ordered
them to return, fearing that they would be separated to a great distance
from the balance of the line and in turn be cai>tured themselves. Al-
though the men were very much exhausted with the heat and fatigue,
yet still the line advanced; the rebels retreating, very much disorgan-
ized. We continued our charge for a distance of at least 800 yards,

'Nominal list (omitted) shows 2 commissioned officers and 14 enlisted men
wounded and 1 man missing.
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and halted on a by-road ruiiniug nearly parallel with our line of battle;
here "vve commenced firing on the rebels, who were forming in our front
and had already established batteries which commanded our line.

Soon we ascertained that the troops on our right had fallen back, and
under the direction of Captain Lyon, of General Wheaton's staff, we
changed the direction of our line more to the right, and made prepara-
tions to give the rebels a brisk reception. However, as we now had
but few troops on our right and no connection on our left, it was deemed
more prudent to fall back, which we did after receiving orders from
Captain Lyon, and Captain Eckman, of the brigade staff, and formed
on the left of the Ninety-third Eegiment, which, with the other regi-

ments of the brigade, were in line on a road running parallel with the
road which we had just vacated. The regiment remained in line on
said road for about two hours or more, apparently waiting for the Nine-
teenth Corps to re-establish their lines, which had been somewhat con-
fused^in the charge. At last the order was given to forward, which
the regiment and brigade did with alacrity and in good order. We
had advanced but a short distance when we encountered the fire of the
enemy, and several of the regiment were wounded. The regiment was
particularly annoyed by a battery of the enemy posted on their left

tlank and also by the rebel infantry, who were posted in a point of
woods on their left. We advanced to the house on the right of the pike,
where we halted and commenced firing. After a short time the right
of our lines advanced, the enemy retiring, when we again advanced
and halted at the toll-gate, where we remained until we were ordered
to bivouac.

Very respectfuUv, vour obedient servant,
EGBERT MUNKOE,

Major, Commanding Eegiment.
Capt. George Clendenin, Jr.,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

No. 3(J.

Report of Ca.pt. James McGregor, One hundred, utid thirty-ninth Penn-
sylvania Infantry, of operations September 21-22.

Headquarters 139th Pennsylvania Volunteers,
September 26, 1804.

Sir : In compliance with orders received, 1 have the honor to forward
the following report of operations of my command during the 2l8t and
22d instant:

Aboiit 1 o'clock of the afternoon of the 21st instant Major Munroe,
commanding the regiment, received orders to move, and, with brigade,
moved forward, and was placed in position in the second line of battle.

After a time the major was ordered to the right and deployed two com-
panies as skirmishers to connect with the cavalry on our right, while
the remainder of the regiment was held in reserve. While in this posi-

tion the major received orders to charge on a house in front and drivQ
away the shariishooters from it, which was done. The major discov-

ered a crest a short distance in front, which appeared to be a more
favorable position, and ordeied the men forward. . Halted at this point

and became engaged with the enemj'. Major Munroe was ordered to

charge on the enemy's lines, which the regiment did. The enemy was
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in force, and the regiment under a heavy fire, and not supported or
either flank protected fell back. During the five minutes this move-
ment was being made the right companies which were engaged lost

twenty officers and men, the regiment at one time being in great con-

fusion. Major Munroe at this time was wounded and went to the rear,

when the command devolved on myself. I rallied the men, and under
orders from a staff ofBcer moved to a crest on the right of our original

position, where I remained until night came on and the Third Division
came and occupied the line. I then rejoined the brigade and threw np
a line of works. On the 22d instant I received orders to move forward,
and the regiment was deployed as skirmishers and advanced to within
a short musket-range of the enemy's line, where we remained until our
right advanced, driving the enemy, and I changed direction to the left.

As the line advanced I received orders to charge, which was done, and
we entered the enemy's pita and captured some prisoners, and pushed
on the skirmish line until the confusion of the various troops coming
together I halted and rejoined the brigade. During the advance of the
skirmish line the acting adjutant and four of the men were wounded.
A report of the casualties has been furnished.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES McGEEGOR,

Captain Clendenin, Jr.,

Assistant Adjutant- Genera I.

Captain, Commanding Regiment.

No. 37.

Report of Lieut. Col. John 0. Parr, One hundred and thirty-ninth Penn-
sylvania Infantry, of operations October 19.

Headquarters 139th Pennsylvania Volxinteers,
October 20, 1864.

Sir : In compliance with orders, I have the honor to forward the
following report of the operations of my command during the battles of
the 19th instant:

About 6 a. m. I received orders to pack up and move, which was
done, the regiment moving left in front. After marching about half
a mile was halted, and formed line of battle, the Sixty-second New
York on my left, and connecting with the First Division, Sixth Corps,
on the right; advanced and crossed a creek, but was almost imme-
diately ordered to recross the stream and change direction to the right.
While I was engaged in doing this remainder of the brigade moved
back, and I retired to the point where the line was originally formed.
Battery 0, First Ehode Island, was at this point. At the request of
its commanding ofBcer I formed line to cover the withdrawal of the
guns, but the officer unlimbered and began tiring. The enemy con-
tinued advancing, and he was compelled to retire. 1 remained, engag-
ing the enemy, until he came up on my left and rear and opened fire
upon us, completely flanking us. I then ordered the regiment to fall
back, contesting the ground gallantly until the troops on our right
moved back, when I retired by the flank until I reached a line formed
by First Division, Sixth Army Corps, where I halted and reported to
GcTieral Wheaton. He told me to remain with his command until the
whereabouts of the brigade could be ascertained. About 1 p. m. I
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rejoined the brigade, and was placed in line on the left of the Sixty-

second New York, and advanced, at 3 p. m., about half a mile, where a
halt was made, and opened fire on the enemy. On discovering the
lines on my right and left retiring, I ordered a withdrawal, but again
advanced with the line until we reached a point which the enemy had
been driven from. Here the line halted, and a brisk fire was opened
on the enemy. We remained at this point a half hour, engaging the
enemy, and then advanced, the enemy falling back in great disorder.
The pursuit was continued until the works of the Nineteenth Corps
were reached, where we halted. My regimental colors were the first

ones to reach the works. Of the ofiicers and men 1 cannot say too
much, all doing their duty nobly. At one time in the morning the
command was in great danger of being captured, but by stubbornly
contesting the ground we escaped. 1 arrived at my former camp at
about 6.30 p. m. and bivouacked.
The list of casualties are forwarded.*

Very respectfullv, your obedient servant,
JOHN G. PAER,

Lieutenant- Colonel, Commanding Regiment.
Capt. CtEOKGE Clendenin, Jr.,

Assistant Adjutant- General,

No. 38.

Report of Col. James M. Warner, First Vermont Heavy Artillery, com-
manding Second Brigade, of operations September 19-30.

Hdqks. Second Brigade, Second Division, Sixth Goeps,
September 21, 1864.

Major : i have the honor to submit the following report of the mil-

itary oi)erations of this brigade on the 19th and 20th instant, inclu-

sive :

The brigade broke camp about 2 a. m. of the 19th, crossing the Ope-
quon, on the Berryville and Winchester pike, about 6 a. m., and went
into position under heavy shelling, the left connecting with Wheaton's
brigade and the right with the Third Division. The brigade was
formed in one line in rear of a dense thicket, the right extending to

the Berryville and Winchester road. I immediately ordered the Sixth
Eegiment, Capt. M. W, Davis commanding, to be deployed to the
front, and it soon engaged the enemy's skirmishers. While awaiting
the arrival of other troops a few casualties occurred from randoai
shells. About 12 m. a general advance was ordered, the brigade to

conform to the movements of the regiment on the right of the pike.

The troops moved out in splendid style; halted an instant after emerg-
ing from the A\'Oods in order to rectify the alignment before charging
over the crest beyond. In front was a long stretch of cleared, undu-
lating country, the enemy holding position to command the gorges
through which we must advance. The line advanced at a double-quick
over the crest, in face of a galling musketry fire, driving the enemy
back in great confusion. In their eagerness to follow up the first

success the line was somewhat broken, a portion filing into a ravine
which was comjjletely enfiladed by the enemy's fire. Here the loss was
for a few moments very heavy, principally in the Fifth and Eleventh

* Embodied in table, p. 113.
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Eegiments. About 1 p. ni., in consequence of the giving way of the

troops on the right, the brigade, which had become considerably scat-

tered by the fire from the battery and rifle-pits in front, was compelled
to fall back to a position about half a mile in advance of the one from
which the line originally started. Meantime the Sixth Eegiment ad-

vanced to the front line, where they remained throughout the day doing
excellent service. About 3 p. m. the entire line again advanced, the

First Brigade being the directing one. This movement was brilliant

in the extreme. Tbe brigade did not waver for an instant, but ad-

vanced steadily until they reached a large brick house, about a mile
from the town. Here we encountered the hottest fire of the day, being
exposed to a witlieriiig musketry fire in front and to the fire from a
battery which nearly enfiladed the line. A little beyond this point the
success of the right was announced and received with cheers. The
brigade advanced to the town without opposition, and encamped about
dusk on Abraham's Creek. On the following day the army marched
to Strasburg and encamped about a mile north of the town.
Were I to mention all the officers who distinguished themselves on

this occasion I should accompany this report with a roster of the com-
missioned ofiBcers of the brigade. I cannot omit to mention, however,
the commanding ofiRcers of regiments, Maj. E. E. Johnson, Second Ver-
mont; Maj. A. F. Walker, Eleventh Vermont; Maj. H. W. Floyd, com-
manding Third and Fourth; Capt. A. Brown, jr.. Fifth, and Capt. M. W.
Davis, Sixth Eegiment, all of Avhom did their duty nobly. Lieutenant-
Colonel Tracy, Second Vermont, who superintended a portion of the
line, is entitled to great credit for being on the field on this occasion, as
he was suffering from a severe disability. I have already called the
attention of the general commanding to the distinguished gallantry of
Capt. A. H. Newt and Lieut. H. C. Baxter, who were serving upon my
staff.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. M. WAENEE,

Colonel Eleventh Vermont Volunteers, Commanding.
Maj. Charles Mundee,

Assistant Adjutant- General, Second Division, Sixth Corps.

No. 39.

Report of Col. George P. Foster, Fourth Vermont Infantry, commanding
Second Brigade, of operations September 21-22.

Hdqrs. Second Brigade, Second Division, Sixth Corps,
September 26, 1864.

Sir : I have the honor to make the following report of the operations
of this brigade on the 21st and 22d of September, 1864:
On the afternoon of the 21st the brigade was ordered to take position

on the right of the First Division, Sixth Corps, in two lines. The bri-
gade was formed, with the left resting on the railroad, west and nearly
opposite Strasburg. While remaining in this position the first line
threw up a hasty breast-work of rails. The loss while occupying this
position was one enlisted man, Corpl. Thomas J. Miller, Company K,
Third Vermont Volunteers. He was brigade color bearer and was
killed while faithfully performing his duty. Late in the afternoon the
brigade was ordered to the right of the Third and First Brigades to
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drive the euemy from a crest. Wliile moving to the riglit I received
notice that the First Brigade, Colonel Warner (;omniantling, bad car-

ried the crest ; then the brigade was ordered to form on the right of tlie

First Brigade, forming an oblique angle. During the night the brigade
threw lip a strong line of breast works and remained there until the
next afternoon, when it was ordered to move forward in conjunction
with the First and Third Brigades. The line was halted on the crest
near the enemy's fortifications. Here the First and Third Brigades
and a portion of this brigade became heavily engaged. From this

position the brigade was ordered forward with instructions that it

would be the guiding brigade. Having crossed the stream and gained
the crest on the opposite side, the brigade was halted until the other
brigades could form a junction on the left. During the halt the brigade
kejrt up a heavy cross-fire on the enemy's battery in front of the First
Brigade. The brigade moved from this position Avith the l<'irst and
Third Brigades, carrying the enemy's works and capturing many pris-

oners.
I am, very respcctfnllv, y<mr obedient servant,

GEO. r. FOSTIiR,
('olimel, Gommnnding TMt/adc.

MiiJ. Charles Mvkdee,
Assintant Adjnfant-General., Hemnd IHrision, Slvtli Corps.

No. 40.

Report of Brig. Gen. Lewis A. Grant, U. S. Army, coumumdiug Second
Brigade, of operations October ID.

Hdqes. 2d Brig. (Vermont Brig.), 2d Div., 0th Corps,
October 25, ISdl.

Sir: I have the honor to make the following report of the engage-
ment of the 19th instant:
This brigade moved from its camp by the left flank and formed on

the creek near Middletown, facing the pike. General Bidwell's bri-

gade was on the left and Colonel Warner's on the right. Before getting
into position I threw forward Major Walker's battali(m, of the Eleventh
Vermont, and the Fifth and Sixth Vermont Regiments, all under com-
mand of Major Johusoj, of the Second Vermont, who deployed them as
skirmishers and drove the rebel skirmishers from the skirt of the
woods between the creek and the pike. Tlie brigade then advanced
in common with the rest of the division, throwing forward tiie left near
jVIiddletown. Here it was found that the enemy were pressing forward
to the right, threatening our rear, and the command fell back to a crest

a short distance in the rear, which crest commanded the ravine and
some parts of the tOAvn. The enemy advanced in heavy force, drove
in our skirmishers, and attacked the line of battle, and Avere repulsed.

As the enemy fell back I threw forward skirmishers to follow closely.

At this point of time I was informed by General Getty that he had
assumed command of the corps, and that I was in command of the

division, whereupon I turned over the command of the brigade to

Jiieut, Col. Tracy, Second Vermont Vohinteers, Colonel Foster being
then absent on duty as general officer of the day for the corps. The
enemy soon rallied again, drove in the skirmishers, and made a vigor-

ous attack upon the line, and were repulsed with great slaughter. The

.14: It R—VOL XLIII, PT I
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attack fell the heaviest upbn the right of Bid-well's and the left of the

Vermont Brigade, but all parts of the line were nnder heavy fire. The
enemy then brought up additional batteries and opened a heavy can-

nonade, and at the same time i)ressed our lines with infantry as closely

as possible. About this time I was informed that there were no troops

on the right and that the enemy occupied the woods on the right, and
I received orders to fall back unless I saw good reasons for holding
the crest longer. Before having time to give the order the enemy came
rushing through the woods on the right, pouring a fire into the flank

and rear of Warner's brigade, which necessarily fell back, and the
order was imniediately given to the other brigades. After having
fallen back about half a mile the division was halted and reformed,
and wheu it was found that no troops connected on our right the divis-

ion fell back a short distance farther, leaving a strong skirmish line to

hold the position then occupied. In falling back this time the com-
mand obliqued toward the pike, so that when the last position was
taken the left of the Third Brigade rested on the pike and the left of
tlie Vermont Brigade on the little creek.

General Getty having resumed the command of the division, T

returned to the command of the brigade again. At this time the
Second and Third Vermont Eegiments held the skirmish line in front.

After holding this position for some time subject to an artillery fire

the enemy moved forward to an attack. The attack fell heavily on
troops to our right, and I Avas ordered out of the line on the left with
my coinmand to support the right, where the severest attack had been,
and where it was supposed the main attack would be. After remain-
ing in position on the right, ia support of the right of the Sixth and
the left of 2^ineteenth Cordis a short time, I moved back toward the
left, and, agreeably to orders, took position in reserve, and very soon
after resumed my former position in the line. An attack being ordered,
the brigade moved forward under a very heavy fire, guiding on the
Third Brigade, and taking position behind a stone wall, engaged the
enemy with great vigor, and held this advanced position for a consider-
able time alone after the troops on the right and left had retired; and
Avhen the line on the right again advanced the brigade advanced upon
the enemy and drove him from a strong position near the mill and from
behind stone walls. The enemy fell back a short distan(;e ami took
another position behind another stone wall and was soon driven from
that. The brigade rushed forward at a double-quick and the enemy
was entirely routed. After leaving the mill ther^was no halting until the
enemy was driven across Cedar Creek and the cavalry had taken up
the i)ursuit. The distance which the enemy was driven was about
three miles, and after the rout commenced the battle was with the
swift alone. The men rushed forwai'd in pursuit of the enemy, and, in
their liaste, lost nearly all organization ; but all seemed intent on pur-
suing and overtaking the enemy. Upon arriving near Cedar Creek
the cavalry overtook and passed us, and a battery came forward and
engaged the enemy. "Tlie brigade halted and reorganized near the
bridge over Cedar Creek, and somewhat in advance of any other infan-

try force, and then returned to the (;amp occupied the night before.
The loss of the brigade was, 33 killed, 210 wounded, and 4L miss-

ing; aggregate, 284. I herewith inclose nominal list of casualties.
Among the killed I regret to name Lieut. O. R. Lee, Eleventh Ver-

mont, a promising and gallant officer. Of those who received honorable
wounds were Capt. George IF. Amidon and Lieut. Ilem-y (J. Baxter, of
the brigade stati; also, Lieut. Col. A. S. Tracy, Second Vermont Vol-
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iinteers; Capts. W. H. Hubbard, Third Vermont, J. P. Aikens, Fourth
Vermont, Thomas Kavaney, Fifth Vermont, Edwin R. Kinney and
Thomas B. Kennedy, Sixth Vermont Volunteers, and Edvrard P. Lee,
Eleventh Vermont; Lieuts. A. W. Ferry, Second Vermont, A. W. Lyon,
Third Vermont, and G. O. French, Eleventh Vermont.

I desire to commend in general terms for their good conduct the regi-
mental commanders and their respective, conmiands, and to specially
mention 3Iaj. H. W. Floyd, Third Vermont V^olunteers, commanding
regiment, and my two aides-de-camp, Lieut. George H, Sessions, Fifth
Vermont Volunteers, and Lieut. Henry C. Baxter, Eleventh Vermont
Volunteers, for their truly conspicuous and gallant conduct. I desire
also to make honorable mention of Col. J. M. Warner, Lieut. Col.
A. S. Tracy, and Lieutenant-Colonel French, brigade commanders, for
their noble conduct while I was in coniraaud of the division.

General Bidwell was shot from his horse while in the noble discharge
of his duties while I was in conmiand of the division. He had twice
gallantly repulsed the enemy from his front and fell ahnost in the ranks
of his command. It has been my fortune? to serve in the same division
with General Bidwell for more than three years. As regimental com-
manders and also as brigade commanders we have often performed
the duties of the camp and the march and fought side by side, and it

is but just to .say that on every occasion he bore himself with gentle-
manly deportment and with marked coolness and intrepidity.

I remain, major, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. A. GEANT,

Maj. Charles Mundee,
Ansistant Adjutant- Genera}.

Briyadier- General of Volunteers.

Xo. 41.

Report of Col. James M. ^Varner, First Vermont Heavy Artillery, of
operations August 21.

Hdqes. Fikst Artillery (Eleventh Vermont Vols.),
August 37, 1864.

General : I have the honor to submit tlie following report of an
engagement in which this regiment participated on the 21st instant:

About 9 a. m., the picket on our front and flank having been driven
in, the Second Division of tlie corps Avas promptly thrown out, and in a
few minutes had driven the enemy a mile and completely re-established

the line. Almost the entire regiment was on the skirmish line through-
out the day, and were subjected to a hot fire from 9 a. m. until dark.

1 regret to announce the loss of Lieut. Col. G. E. Chamberlin, who Avas

mortally wounded early in the day Avhile gallantly leading his battalion.

Colonel Chamberlin received a musket-ball tlirough the abdomen, and
survived but a few hours.

I have already furnished a complete list of casualties, but omitted to

mention the loss of a color sergeant to each battalion.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. M. WARNEE,
Colonel Eleventh Vermont Volunteers, Commanding.

Peter T. Washburn,
Adjutaiit and Inspector General, State of Vermont.
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No. 42.

Report of Brig. Gen. Daniel J). Bidwcll, U. *S'. Army, commanding Third
Brigade, of operations September 19-^2.

nDQRS. Thikd Brigabk, Seconj) DIVISION, Sixth Coki'S,
September 2S, 18G1.

Sir: Iu obedience to orders from division headcjuarters, I luivc the

honor to submit the following report of tlie part taken by the Third
Brigade, Second Division, Sixth Corps, in the battle at the Opequou
Creek on the 19th instant

:

We broke camp at 2 a. m. on the morning of the 19th and moved to

the Berryville and Winchester pike, where we had the advance of the

infantry column of the army. Crossing the Opequon Kiver, and hav-

ing iiroceeded about one mile and a half toward Winchester, we
came up to the cavalry line, engaging the enemy, and were ordered to

take position on the left of a deep ravine and also form the extreme
left of the general line. This position was taken up by the regiments
in this brigade in the following order: The One huudred and twenty-
second New York Volunteers were moved into a rail breast-work the
cavalry had thrown up, and the Seventy-seventh New York Volunteers
were placed fifty paces in rear, iu support; the Forty-third New York
Volunteers were placed on the left, in rear of the One hundred and
twenty-second New York Volunteers, in echelon, the Forty-ninth New
Y'ork Volunteers on their left, with their left refused, and the Seventh
Maine on the left of the Forty-ninth New York Volunteers, with its

left still more refused and resting on Abraham's Creek, and the Sixty-

first Pennsylvania Volunteers in reserve, in rear of the last three men-
tioned regiments. While making the dispositions the enemy opened on
the brigade with a battery, which did us <;onsiderable injury. As soon
as the brigade was in position a skirmish line was thrown out crossing
Abraham's Creek and connecting with a dismounted cavalry skirmish
line. About noon I Avas ordered to have ray skirmish line advance,
connecting and guiding with the line of the First Brigade of this divis-

ion, which was on our right. This Avas done and our line advanced
about 300 yards. Shortly afterward the lines of battle were all ordered
to advance, we guiding to the right. In executing this movement the
regiments on the left of the One hundred and twenty-second New York
Volunteers were moved so mucli more rapidly as to be able to conform
to the direction of the general line when Ave had reached the most
advanced point gained in this charge. The enemy making a charge on
the skirmish line on the left of tlie creek, Avliich cJiarge also threatened
our left, I had the Sixty-first Pennsylvania Volunteers moved to pro-
tect that flank, and some of the regiments of the brigade on our right
having been throAvn into confusion by advancing too rapidly and the
enemy charging them, I had the Seventy-seventh New York Volunteers
deployed on the right of my line, and at the same time ordered Battery
M, Fifth U. S. Artillery, to take position on my right, which, opening
fire, checked the advance of the enemy. In this position Ave remained
about two hours, when we were again ordered to advance. The enemy
had been pressed back on the right of our general line and retreated
across our front to our left. As before, I Avas ordered to guide and con-
nect with the First Brigade of this diAdsion, Avhich in advancing kei)t
obliquing to the right, and as the enemy were accumulating in large
numbers in a piece of woods on our left, I had to throAv the Forty-third
New York Volunteers iu the skirmish line, Avho extended their inter-
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vals as we advanced toward Winchester. lu all this maneuvering the
battery before spoken of followed us up and went into jiosition and
o]iened fire as each successive crest was gained. After having nearly
reached Winchester the enemy all disappeared in our proper front, and
the whole brigade line was formed facing to what had been our Hank,
perpendicular to the Strasburg and Winchester i)ike, and a division of
the Nineteenth Corps came up and prolonged oiu* line to the left. We
were then again advanced about half a mile, bnt the enemy being
in full retreat, and it growing dark, we were halted and bivouacked for

tlie night. This was the close of the action before Winchester.
Herewith J send a nominal list of casualties in this engagement.*
On the 20th instant we pursued the enemy and came upon them in

their intrenchments at Fisher's Hill, near Strasburg, when two regi-
ments of this brigade, the Forty-ninth and Seventy-sev6nt]i New York
Volunteers, were thrown forward as skirmishers and i)ickets, with their
left resting on the Strasburg and Winchester pike, and the remainder
of the brigade went into camp for the night. About 2 p. m. the next
day the skirmish line was moved forward and prolonged to the right,
and this brigade moved about one mile west of the Strasburg and
Winchester pike, taking position on the right of the Second Brigade
and on the left of the First Brigade, and at the same time deployed the
One hundred and twenty-second New York Volunteers as skirmishers
in our front, who, attempting to advaniie, found such a heavy line of
the enemy in the front as to effectually resist their advancement.
Shortly afterward a regiment of the Third Division charged through
them, attempting to dislodge the enemy, but were repulsed, and they
fell back through our lines. Just at dark the First Brigade of this
division charged the enemy at this point and drove them from their
position, when Ave took position in the woods on their left in two lines,

which we intrenched during the night. The One hundred and twenty-
second New Y'ork were withdrawn and two companies of the Seventh
]Maine were advanced as skirmishers. In this position we remained
until about 4 p. m. of the 22d instant, when we were ordered to
advance and take possession of a crest immediately in front of the
enemy's position, guiding on the First Division, on our left. We moved
forward to the crest designated and halted. In executing this maneu-
ver we were exposed to a heavy artillery fire, and the brigade on our
right, being still more exposed than we, halted in an old rifle-pit about
100 yards in rear of our front line. In this position we remained from
twenty minutes to half an hour, when' reports having come that the
left of the enemy had been turned, and they showing iincasiness on our
right, we were ordered to charge their works in our front, which had
been considered by them to be impregnable. At the command "for-
ward,'' the brigade started considerably in advance of the First Divis-

ion and the remainder of this division, and succeeded in planting
simultaneously the colors of the One hundred and twenty-second and
Forty-third New York Volunteers in an earth-work of the enemy, con-
taining four guns, which were captured, together with about 150
prisoners. Some men of the Forty-third New York Volunteers and
Sixty-flrst Pennsylvania Volunteers turned and fii'ed two of the guns
on the reti'eating enemy, who fled in wild confusion, when the whole
brigade started in pursuit. Arriving near the Winchester pike they
found the enemy had one piece of artillery with a slight support, which
they were about to open on i;s, when the Forty-third New York Volun-

* Embodietl in table, i>. 113.
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leers charged and captured it, shooting the horse of the major of the
First Louisiana, in command of it, capturing him, together Avith the

colonel of the Twenty-sixth Georgia, who was at the time in command
of the Georgia brigade. The brigade then followed the enemy up the
pike until halted, where they remained until joined by the Forty-ninth
and Seventy-seventh Xew York Volunteers, who had during this time
been skirmishing in front of the Kineteenth Corps. Here we remained
until the pursuit of the enemy was taken up by the whole army.
Annexed you will find a numerical list* of casualties on this occasion.

I would call attention to the following ofiicers, Avhose conduct during
these engagements was particularly meritorious: Lieut. Col. W. B.

French, Seventy-seventh New York Volunteers, for the able manner he
handled the skirmish line before Fisher's Hill, the 20th and 22d instant.

Maj. C. A. ^lilliken. Forty-third New York Volunteers, for leading his

regiment in the charge at Fisher's Hill, assisting in capturing five

pieces of artillery. Second Lieut, and Actg. Adjt. William J. Kaiser,

Forty-ninth Xew York Volunteers, for bravery during the engagement
at Winchester, in which he was wounded. Lieut. K. H. Moses, One
hundred and twenty-second New York Volunteers, for leading his regi-

]nent in the charge at Fisher's Hill. Capt. Alexanders. Sumner, Sev-
enth Maine, for ability shown in handling the skirmish line before
Winchester; and I am particularly indebted to MaJ. William H.Long,
assistant adjutant-general ; Capt. George H. Selkirk, acting assistant

inspector-general; Capt. George S. Orr, acting aide-de camp, and Lieut.

L. (
'. Small, aide-de-camp, for the assistance and services rendered on

both these occasions, and every officer and man in the command did
his duty.

I am, major, verv respectfully, your obedient servant,
DANL. D. BIDWELL,

Brigadier- Genera I, Cotnmandintj

.

Maj. Chakles Mx^ndee,
Ansi.itaiit Adjufatif-Oenerul, Second J)iirision.

No. 43.

Report of Col. Thomas W. Ili/de, First Maine Veteran Infantry, com-
manding Third Brigade, of operations October 19.

Hdqks. Third Brigade, Second Division, Sixth Corps,
October 28, 1864.

Sir : In obedience to orders from division headquarters, I have the
honor to submit tlie following report of this brigade during the action
of the 19th instant, together with the reports of regimental commanders

:

Just before daybreak on the 19th instant, hearing firing on the picket-
line on the right, and shortly afterward hearing it on the left, reveille
was sounded, and the brigade held under arms. About 6.30 o'clock
orders (;ame from division headquarters to fall in and move out by the
left flank at once, and in a few minutes orders came to move out at
double-quick and take position on the left of the Second Brigade of this
division, in two lines, parallel to the pike. This position was taken up
by the regiments of this brigade, the first consisting, from right to left,

of the Sixty-first Pennsylvania Volunteers, Forty-ninth New York,

* Kmboflied in table, p. 121.
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Flist Maine Veteran Volunteers; the second, of the Scvcsnty-seventh
yew York Vohmteers, One hiindred and twenty-second New York Vol-
nnteers, Porty-thii-d iS^ew York Volunteers. We were imiuediately
ordered to move forward, and at the same time to hold the right, so that
the left shonld swing forward and extend across the pike. We had
moved but a short distance when we were halted and ordered to move
biu'k and take position on the crest of tlie hill just left. This M'e did,

and seeing the enemy moving to our left the regiments were so moved
that when they had reached the crest they were formed on the left of
the Second Brigade, in one line, in the following order, from right to
left: Sixty- fli-st Pennsylvania Volunteers, Seventy-seventh Kew York,
Forty-ninth New York Volunteers, First Maine Veteran Volunteers,
One hundred and twenty-second New York Volunteers. The Forty-
third New York was thrown slightly to the rear, in reserve, on the left.

Our line, conforming to the crest of the hill, formed an arc of a circle.

Two companies of the First Maine were tlirown forward and to the left

as skirmishers, and the enemy pressing them strongly and moving past
their left (the skirmish line previously thrown out from the Vermont
Brigade having retired), they were re-enforced by two companies of
the Forty-third New York Volunteers, and the line extended to tlie left,

connecting with a cavalry skirmish line. Tlie three left regiments, as
soon as foimed on the hill, threw x\\) a slight breast-work of rails, and
the three right legiments sent forward vedettes.
Daring all this time tlie fog had been very dense, and the smoke from

the guns of our skirmishers, who werewarmly engaged with the foe, ren-

dered the atmosphere still more dense, so that it was almost impossible to

see through it a short distance, when suddenly tlie enemy appeared in

two lines, within thirty yards of our line of battle. The density of the
fog had allowed them to rush over our vedettes without their being able

to warn the line, and tinder cover of the steepness of the hill they ap-

proached thus near unobserved. Instantly upon seeing the lines, ours

was ordered to fire, which they did, and whichwas returned almost simul-

taneously by the ejiemy. Seeing the lines waver a charge was ordered,

which was execiited in fine style, driving the enemy off the hill, they
leaving a number of prisoners in our hands, together with some of their

killed and wotmded. It was while leading in this charge that the com-
manding officers of the One hundred and twenty-second New York Vol-

unteers and Sixty-first Pennsylvania Volunteers, Maj. J. M. Brower and
Capt. D. J. Taylor, were killed, both brave and faithful soldiers. We
followed them about 100 yards, when the regiments were ordered back
and directed to reform on the crest of the hill in the position just

vacated. Mounted officers (who were afterward said by prisoners to

be General Early and staff, and two of whose horses we succeeded in

killing) were seen through the mist reforming and urging their men to

a second assault, and we had scarcely reformed on the hill when the

enemy appeared again on the crest within thirty yards of our lines, and,

as before, we poured a heavy volley into them, charging, when they fled

in the wildest confusion. We returned to the hill again, and the enemy-

opened a very heavy artillery fire upon us. Wo remained in this posi-

tion a few moments, when orders came to retire, and General Bidwell

went to the right of his line to superintend the movement, when he was
mortally wounded by a sheU, and a second afterward Capt. G. S. Orr, ol

his staff, lost a.u arm. Lieut. Col. W, B. French assumed command, and
the lines were retired without the slightest c«nfusion or disorder about

300 yards, obliquing toward the Winchester pike. We then took posi-

tion in one line on a road running perpendicular to the Winchester
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Itike, threw up a, breast-work of rails, ami repleiiislicd oixr ammunition.
J>urin<t" this lotrograde movenunit the enemy did n(»t i)ress us, tliey

having received too liot a blast already. Our skirmish line, under com-
niand of Ca])tain Sumner, First Maine Volunteers, was Avhceled so as

to be perpendicidar to the Winchester pike, the left resting near it and
the right connecting with the skirmish hue of the Second Brigade, and
placed under cover of a stone wall.
The main line was again ordered to retire and oblique to the right so

as to gaiu ground toward the Winchester pike. General L. A. Grant
ordered a position to be taken on a crest of a hill about one mile and a

half in rear of Middletown, but this order was countermanded by Gen-
eral Getty, and the brigade placed in single line about one mile from
Middletown, on the right of the Winchester pike and extending across

and perpendicidar to it, connecting with the Second Brigade on our right

and on our left with the cavalry. We then threw ui) a slight breast-

work of rails and remained in this position until 1 p. m., when the

Second Brigade was withdrawn, and their position taken up by the

Forty-ninth iSTew York, Forty-third New York Volunteers, aiul a bat-

talion of heavy artillery belonging to a provisional brigade, Avhich had
wandered to the front and was ordered by Lieutenant-Colonel French
into the position. The Sixty-first Pennsylvania Volunteers were thrown
forward as skirmishers, jesting their lefton thepike and their righton the

skirmishers of the First Maine. About .'J.30 p. m. the Second Brigade
resumed their former position, and the Forty-third New York and
Forty-ninth New York theirs, and the heavy artillery battalion went
to join their command to the rear. About 4 i>. m. wc were ordered to

advance, the line being then formed i'rom right to left, in the following

order: Seventy-seventh, Forty-nintli, One hundred and twenty-second,
Forty-third New York Volunteers, First Maine VeteranVolunteers. In
advancing we were ordered to guide left on the Winchester pike, but
to move very slowly, so as to allow the brigades on the right to gain
ground in advancing, that the whole division might execute a change of
direction to the left. This brigade was ordered to commence the move-
ment, which was done, but the brigade on our right did not gain ground
as fast as was expected, and we had advanced about 250 yards, when
the enemy opened on us with canister from a battery behind the mill,

and an infantry fire from a line posted behind a stone wall in our front
and right, and whose fire upon the troops on our right was masked by
houses and the nature of the ground; also a battery on the left opened
directly upon that flank. This enfilading artillery fire on both flanks
and heavy musketry caused the brigade to Avaver, and as there was no
protection or cover in front wo were ordered to fall back, it being
intended to retire a short distance until the troops on our right should
advance and divide the enemy's fire, but the nature of the ground
attordedno cover until theposition occupied during the day was reached,
where the troops were speedily reformed and advanced at a double-
quick, and took possession near Middletown of a stone wall, from behind
which we engaged the enemy for a short time, when another charge of
the whole line was ordered. We advanced at a double-quick, and when
near 3Iidciletown the battery which had played into our left was seen
in position, and the left of the regiments supporting it not over fifty

yiirds distant from the pike. About twenty men of the Forty-third
New York A'olunteers and First Maine Veteran Volunteers opened
fire on their flank and charged; the battery limbered up and retired at
a run, accompanied by the supports. Onr men passed through the town,
formed themselves again, opeiuid (ire on the flank of the same battery,
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anil it was limbered up and ran again to tlie rear, with its supports,
without returning a shot. Pursuit was kept up luitil wo reached tlie

works on the Winchester pike near Ocdar Creek, and fire wjis opened
on tlie contused mass of men and vehicles crosfsing that stream, and
kept up until they were charged upon [by] tlie cavalry, when tlie

brigade moved back and went into camp on the ground occupied the
l)revious day.
The voice of all present bears witness to the skill with which Lieut.

Col. W. B. French, Seventy-seventh New York Volunteers, handled the
brigade after the lamented Hidwell fell, and to the gallantry of Major
Long, assistant adjutant-general, who by his coolness and good judg-
ment contributed no unimportant i)art to the success of our arms.

(xood service was I'eudered by Capt. CJcorge H. Selkirk, acting assist-

ant inspector-general, by Capt. George S. Orr, acting aide-de-camp,
until seriously wounded, and by Lieut. Lemuel C. Small, aide-de-camp.
The behavior of the officers .and men was everything that is com-

mendable. \Yheii so many deserve a mention, to name a few would but
excite invidious comparison.
Herewith appended is a nominal list of casualties.*

General D. D. Bidwell, attached to the brigade from its first organi-
zation as -colonel Forty-ninth New York Yolunteers, and endeared to
all by his many soldierly virtues, kindness of heart, and sterling

patriotism, has at last fallen in the first line of battle.

T am, major, verv respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOMAS W. HYDK,

Colonel, Gommandin<i Brigade.
JEaj. Charles Mi'ndee,

Axuisfant Adjufant-Geueral, Sacond 7>irision.

No. 44.

Report of Maj. Stephen C. Fletcher, Seventh Maine Infantry, of oper-

ations Septemhtr 22.

Headquakteks Seventh Maine Volunteers,
October 1, ISCd.

Sir : I have the honor to state that when the lines were formed for

the final charge on Fisher's Hill, September 22, the right of my regi-

ment connected with the left of the First Brigade. I received orders

to charge and gave the orders to the regiment, before any part of the

First Brigade commenced moving. As the movement was made we
^ere compelled to oblique to the right so much that the whole of my
regiment was in front of the line occupied by the First Brigade. After

crossing the canal at the stone house, and commencing to ascend the

hill, shots from the First Brigade, charging in our rear, comjielled us to

halt until they came through the orchard, so as to see that the shorten-

ing of the line had placed us in their front. As soon as it was made
known to them we again moved forward, charging upon the rebel works.

Wheu we reached them the gunners liad not all left the guns, and
several prisoners were tiikeii before crossing the railroad. No force

entered the works on our front before us. Two guns stood near the

place where the right of the regiment crossed, the works, and at the left

'Kiiilmiliijil ill table, ]». i;i2.
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I saw the colors of the other regiments of our brigade in the -works

while the First was still charging up the hill. From the position of the

line, my regiment harl less distance by nearly the length of its front to

pass over in charging than the troops on the right.

I have the honor to be, sir, verv respectfully, your obedient servant,

STEPHEN G. FLETCHER,
Major, Commanding Ref/iment.

Maj, William H. Long,
Assinfant Adjutant- Oeneral.

Xo. 45.

Report of Maj. Charles A. MUMen, Forty-third New York Infantry, of
operations September 22.

Hdqrs. Forty-third Battalion Neav York Vols.,
October J, 1804.

Sir: Learning that the First Brigade of the division claims to have
captured the battery at Fisher's Hill on the 22d of September, 18tJ4, I

have the honor to forward the following report of the part taken by
the Forty-third Battalion New York Volunteers and other regiments
belonging to the Third Brigade:
The Forty-third Battalion New Yorlc Volunteers was in the second

line of battle, and directly in front of the battery captured, the One
hundred and twenty-second New Y'ork Volunteers on the right, and the

First Division on the left, the left of the First Brigade resting about
150 yards in rear of the right of the One li nndred and twenty-second New
Y'oi-k Voluuteers. When the line advanced the Forty-third Battalion

and One hundred and twenty-second New York Volunteers moved at

double quick, mixing with the first line ofbattle, composed of the Sixty-

first Pennsylvania Volunteers and Seventh Maine Volunteers,the Forty-

third Battalion iilacing the first colors upon the enemy's works, and, in

conjunction with the Seventh Maine, Sixty -first Pennsylvania, and One
hundred and twenty-second New Yorli, captiired the battery claimed
by the First Brigade. As soon as possible John Singleton, C. Fitz-

gerald, and Dennis Ganey, of the Forty-third Battalion, turned and fired

one of the guns upon the flying enemy, who were retreating toward
the Winchester and Staunton pike. The First Brigade did not advance
until the Third Brigade was within fifty yards of the battery, and were
some 200 yards in renr and to the right of the Third Brigade at the
time the guns were captured. Thinking that quite a number of pris-

oners could be captured if the enemy were pursued, I ordered forward
the Forty-third Battalion without detailing men to guard the captured
guns, and when some 500 yards from the guns the battalion was fired

ui)on by men belonging to the First Brigade who had just entered the
works. One gnu was also cai)tured after crossing the pike by men
belonging to the Third Brigade, and half a mile from the first guns
captured. From the position occupied by.the First Brigade in the line
of battle at the time the advance commenced, it was impossible for
them to capture any artillery unless they obliqued to the right and rear
of the Third Brigade and passed through them, which they did not do.

I have the honor to be, respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHARLES A. MILLIKEN,

Major, Commanding Forty-third Battalion New York Volunteers.

Maj. William H. Long,
Assistant Adjutant- General.
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^o. 46.

Jteportft of Lieut. Col. Witisor B. French, Seventy-seventh Few YorJc In-

fmitry, of operations September 19 and October 19.

Hdqrs. Seventy-seventh New York Volunteers,
October 4, 1S64.

Sir: I bave the honor to submit the following report of the part this

regiment took in the engagement of the 19th ultimo near Winchester,
Va.:
In marching to take position my regiment was second in the column

and followed the One hundred and twenty-second New York. Soon
after sunrise we were formed in line and advanced through a corn-field

and took position in an old road on the crest of a hill and at the left of
the One hundred and twenty-second New York, somewhat protected
from the enemy's fire, which was quite severe, by temporary breast-

works taken from the enemy by Wilson's cavalry, which we relieved.

I at once detached twenty good shots to go a little in advance, with
orders to fire upon two of the enemy's pieces of artillery, and Avhich
were very annoying to us, and also to act as sharpshooters to keep
down those of the enemy who were constantly picking off my officers and
men, [and they,] together with the occasional firing of the One hundred
and twenty-second New York, in a measure kept the two pieces silent.

There were two other pieces of the enemy's artillery in a ravine run-
ning between the First and Third Brigades, and so far in front as to

be out of rifle reach, which gave us much trouble. Having remained
in this- position for some hours, I was ordered to throw out skirmishers,

connecting with the First Brigade on the right, whicli rested in a deep
ravine before mentioned, and extending left to the road in which we
were lying. Four companies were deployed, under the charge of Major
Babcock, and the six remaining companies moved so as to give them
support. We were ordered to advance, keeping connection with the
First Brigade, and to move at the same time with them. When the

order to advance was given the skirmishers moved forward promptly
and in good style, closely followed by the six companies, in line. The
enemy's fire of artillery and musketry was very severe, their infantry

holding a strong position on the crest of a hill and behind a fence

directly in front, but they soon broke and ran, leaving the open field

clear for 500 yards to a piece of woods, to which we quickly advanced,
keeping good connection with the First Brigade, but losing it entirely

with the One hundred and twenty-second New York. In advancing
the First Brigade moved forward, changing direction to the left, thereby

compelling me to do the same. When we reached the woods the First

Brigade slowly fell back, but owing to the conformation of the line I

was able to keep my position and line intact. We remained here sev-

eral hours and at length advanced, with skirmishers well out, driving

the enemy rapidly back, keeping good connection Avith the First Bri-

gade until the victory was won and the enemy routed.

My loss was not severe—2 killed and 38 wounded.
I take great pleasure in saj ing that the ofQcers and men under my

command did their duty manfully and bravely.

I am, sir, very respectfully,
W. B. FKENCH,

Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding Regiment.

Maj. WILLIA3I H. Long,
Assistant Adjutant- General.
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Hdqrs. Seventy-seventh New Yobk Yolunteers,
Camp near Strasburg, Va., October 37, 1864.

SiE: In compliance -with circular of yesterday, I have tlic honor to

make the following- report of the part my reffinient took in the engage-

ment of the 19th instant, and to send nominal list of casualties; 140

men and 4: officers having been detailed for ])icket the day before, my
immediate command was very small:

I took position in the brigade, line second from the right, having the

Sixty-first Pennsylvania Volunteers on my right and the Forty-ninth

Xew York Yolunteers on my left. A f(^\v skirmishers, under charge

of Capt. Charles E. Steveus,'Avcre. thrown to the front for the purpose

of observing the movements of the enemy, who were rapidly advancing,

a thick fog enabling them to approach close to my. line unobserved.

The formation was in two lines. They came boldly up to within thirty

paces of my line under the cover of a hill. Upon lising they received

a full volley Irom our guns, whi(!h seemed to throw thcin into confu-

sion. I at once ordered a charge, which the regiments on my right

and left nobly participated in. The enemy broke and tied in disorder

down the hill and beyond the reach of our rifles, leaving a few of his

killed, wounded, and prisoners in our hands. A heavy artillery Are

opening on us we retired to <mr original line. He quickly reformed
and came up again, this time in single line. A little <;onfusion occurred
at this time owing to the giving way of regiments on my left, and we
were compelled to fall back, but only a fcAv paces, where we quickly
reformed and received the enemy at close range, he coming up boldly

within twenty paces, but a well-directed fire sent him reeling to the
rear. We again advanced and occupied our former position. Soon
the whole force on the right commen(!ed retiring and 1 followed the
movement, leaving no prisoners and bringing off my wounded. At
this time I learned of the death of General Bidwell, and at once took
command of the brigade. The regiment retired in line and took posi-

tion on the right of and near the pike, where it remained till about 4
p. m., when it advanced in conformity with the line, at this time having
the extreme left of the brigade. It met with no considerable loss

until near the brick mill. Here it received a withering fire from the
stone wall in our front, oacupied by the enemy, and the sharpshooters
Ijosted in the mill. My color sergeant, Benjamin A. Briggs; color-cor-

poral, Warren Earl, and the adjutant, Lieut. G. F. Thomas, were shot
down successively with the colors, the last killed. The left regiment
of the Yermont Brigade gave way and also the left of my own brigade.
The regiment then fell back in good order. The whole line was quickly
reformed in its original position ; a second advance was made, this time
with little loss and much less opposition. The stone wall was gained,
which afforded protection from the enemy's musketry from the elevated
ground in our front. This position was held for a few minutes and
again we advanced. The enemy then broke and ran in confusion.
For the rest it was simply a running fight, without order or formation,
through Middletown, at the outskirts of which the brigade was formed
in line. The regiment advanced without being further engaged during
the action of that day.

Too much praise cannot be given to the officers and men under my
command; they behaved admirably, displaying that coolness and brav-
erj' so necessary and commeiulablc under fire.

W. B. FEENGH,
Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding Regiment.

Mn}. William IT. Long,
Asst. Adjt. Gen., Third Brig., Second Div., Sixth Corps.
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No. -17.

I\'rj)oif of Ciij>f. Par id J. Tai/lor, Si^Jii/- first Pcnnsylrnnia Infantry, of
operations SejHcmhcr 2!i.

Hdqrs. Sixty-fikst Regiment Pennsylvania Vol.s.,

OctoUr i, im-i.

5IA.IOK : III coiiiiectionAvitli the fact of our (Third) brigade capturing
tlio rebel battery at Fisher's Hill, ou Sei)tonibcr 132, 1864, 1 would most
respectfully make the followiuj-' statement:

Tlic battery in question Avas directly in fnait of our brigade. Ou the
right of my regiment -was the Seventii IMaiue, and on my left, bctM'een
my regiment and the First Division, [.s*f| and before we reached the
\v(n'k the Forty-third Xew York had formed and sissaulted with us. Our
(Third Brigade) line reached the work and the guns before any other
troops. While still continuing our jmrsuit of the flying euemy, the
First Brigade of our division came up in onr rear and near the battery
and opened Are with musketry, many of the bullets falling in our ranks,
which were nearly 500 yards in advance. I hurried back and en-
deavored to stoj) the firing. I then learned that the First Brigade had
placed a guard on the guns that we had captured. In my judgment
the true position of the First Brigade was too far to the right to be of
any use in assaulting this particular point. They must necessarily
have inclined to their left very much to gain it; in doing so they would
either have obliqued across our front, or come up in our rear, which they
did do.

T have the honor to be, your very obedient servant,
D. J. TAYLOR,

Caj}tai)i, Commanding Sixty-first Pennsyivania Volunteers.

Maj. W. H. Long,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Third Brifjade.

Ko. 48.

Report of Brig. Gen. James B. Ricketts, U. S. Army, commanding Third
Division, of operations September 19-22.

Headqx'Aetees Thikd Division, Sixth Aemy Corps,
Gamp at Harrisonburg, Va., September 27, 1864.

MA.T0R : In compliance with orders, I have the honor to submit a
report of the operations of this division in the late engagements at
Opequon and Fisher's Hill.

xVt 2.30 a. m. September 19, 1804, this command broke camp near
Clifton, Ya., with orders to proceed across the country in the direction

of the Opequon Eiver; crossed the river about 7 a. m., on the Berry-
ville and "Winchester pike; from thence it was moved to within three
miles of Winchester and formed under the crest of a hill to the right

of the pike on the right of the Second Division—First Brigade, Colonel
Emerson, on the left, Second Brigade, Colonel Keifer, on the right,

which was the right of the Sixth Cori)s. This position was attained
about 9 a. m. Skirmishers were thrown forward immediately for the
jiurpose of driving the enemy's skirmishers back, that a battery might
be placed in our front. This being accomplished the fighting was con-

fined to the skirmish line and the artillery until 11.40 a. m. The Nine-
teenth Army Corps was formed about 11 a. m. upon the right of the
Sixth Corps, connecting with the right of my division. At the hour
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last mentioned the whole line advanced. As soon as we commenced
to advance we were exposed to a heavy artillery fire from the enemy.
Major Vredenburgh, commanding Fourteenth New Jersey Volunteers,
who was charged with the direction of the line, and while bravely
Tirging his troops onward was struck by a shell and instantly killed,

his last words being, " Guide on me, boys; T will do the best I can."

The division moved Cjuickly forward for about one mile, passing Mr.
Diukle's house on the right of the pike and capturing almost all of the
enemy in our immediate front. The Nineteenth Corps did not move
and keep connection with my right, and the turnpike upon which the
division was dressing bore to the left, causing a wide interval between
the Sixth and Nineteenth Corps. As tlie lines advanced the interval

became greater. The enemy discovering this fact, hurled a large body
of men toward the interval and threatened to take my right in flank.

Colonel Keifer at once caused the One hundred and thirty-eighth and
Sixth-seventh Pennsylvania Volunteers and One hundred and tenth
Ohio Eegiment to break their connection with the right of the
remainder of his brigade and move toward the advancing columns of
the enemy. Those three regiments most gallantly met the overwhelm-
ing masses of the enemy and held them in check. As soon as the Nine-
teenth Corps engaged the enemy the force in my front commenced
slowly retiring. The three regiments named were pushed forward
iintil they came upon two batteries (eight guns), silencing them and
comj)elling the enemy to abandon them. The three regiments had
arrived within less than 200 yards of the two batteries when the Nine-
teenth Corps, after a most gallant resistance, gave way. These guns
would have been taken by our troops had our flanks been properly
protected. The enemy at once came upon my right flank in large force;

successful resistance was no longer possible; the order was given for

our men to fall back on the second line, but the enemy advancing at the
time in force threw us temporarily into confusion. The line was soon
reformed and the euemy again driven from the house above mentioned'
and our line formed about 100 yards in advance, the men protecting
themselves with rails, &c. Heavy firing on both sides was kept up.
While holding this line the enemy charged twice, but was repulsed, with
heavy loss, both times. About 4 x>. m. a general advance took place,
the enemy gave way before the impetuosity of our troops and were soon
cojhpletely routed. This division pressed forward Avith the advanced
line to and through the streets of Winchester to the heights beyond.
Night came on and the pursuit of the euemy was stopped. The troops
of my division encamped with the corps on the Strasburg and Front
Koyal roads south of Winchester.
This division took in this engagement 149 prisoners.

This division lost in the battle of Opequon some valiant and superior
oflBcers. Among others, the division mourns the loss of the gallant
Major Dillingham, of the Tenth Vermont Volunteers. Major Vreden-
burgh, commanding Fourteenth New Jersey Volunteers, was killed
instantly early in the action. He Avas a brave and skillful oflicer.

Col. J. W. Horn, Sixth Maryland Volunteers, than whom none excelled
for distinguished bravery, Avas severely if uot mortally wounded. Lieut.
Col. A. W. Ebright, commanding One hundred and twenty-sixth Ohio,
was killed instantly early in the action. He was uniformly brave and
skillful.

The enemy was pursued on the 20th to Fisher's Hill about one mile
and a half south of Strasburg, Va., on the Staunton pike, where he Avas
found strongly fortified in an apparently impregnable position. About
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12 m. ou the 21st, the division, except the Ninth New York [Heavy Ar-
tillery] Volimt«ers, which "was detailed as wagon guard, moved with the
corps to the right of Strasburg, Va., and was formed again ui)ou the ex-
treme right of the corps. In compliance with an order from MajorGen-
eral Wright, I ordered forward the One hundred and twenty-sixth Ohio,
commanded by Captain Hoge, to aid in driving the enemy from a hill

in our front. This regiment soon became engaged with tlie enemy.
The Sixth IMaryland, commanded by Gapt. C!. K. Prenti.ss, was soon after
ordered forward to its support. After a brisk light tlie two regiments
charged with the line of battle, under Colonel Horn [Keifer], and took
the heights, thereby gaining a very important positicm, upon which the
troops bivouacked for the night. Captain Prentiss disi)layed great
gallantry in this action.

The division remained in the position occupied on the night of
the 21st -instant until about 12 m. of the 22d instant. The Sixth
IMaryland being on the skirmish line was constantly engaged with the
enemy's skirmishers. At the hour last named, as directed by Major-
General Wright, the division moved off to the right and upon the
enemy's left. The Second Brigade, Colonel Keifer, forming the first

line, with the First Brigade, Colonel Emerson, as a support, attacked
and drove the enemy from two hills, which he held in consid-
erable force. So rapid was their flight that they abandoned shelter-

tents, blankets, and a considerable amount of infantry ammunition.
During this advance the Sixth Maryland was ordered to push forward
upon the extreme left of my skirmish line to resist an attack from the
enemy in that direction, which it was successful in doing. In this

attack portions of the One hundred and tenth and One hundred and
twenty-second Ohio were thrown forward as a strong line of skir-

mishers, under the command of Lieut. (Jol. M. M. Granger, One hundred
and twenty-second Ohio, Maj. A. Spangler, commanding the One hun-
dred and tenth Ohio. Colonel Granger and Major Spangler exhibited
their usual skill and good judgment in the successfiil management of
troops. The skirmishers were pushed over the crest of the hiU and to

within long ritie range of the enemy's main woiks, in which were
mounted heavy guns. The division was formed behind the crest of the
hill confronting the enemy. Although near the enemy he was not able

to do us much injury with his artillery. Sharp skirmishing continued
until about 4 i). m., when the Eighth Corps commenced and advanced
some distance farther to the right and upon the left flank and rear ot

the enemy. A heavy fire had been opened upon the enemy's works by
artillery to my rear and left. My skirmishers Avere pushed forward
with orders to halt near the enemy's works and open fire upon his

gunners. The whole line soon after advanced and charged the works,
capturing many prisoners and guns and dispersing the rebel infantry

in all directions. As we charged a battery opened upon us still farther

to our left. The Eighth Corps came up on our immediate right, and
with them we moved forward without delay and charged the second
battery, capturing it also. At about this time the whole army com-
menced advancing. The Eightli Corps and my division, being fully

upon the enemy's left flank and rear, pushed forward with wild and
victorious shouts along the entire line of the enemy, from his left to

extreme right, capturing all his artillery in position and capturing and
dispersing his troops. Not a regiment or company of the enemy left

the field in anything like order. Of the number of pieces of artillery

captured, this division is entitled to the credit of caijturiug four at least,

and 219 prisoners. The division pursued the enemy with the corps all
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night. Tlic pur.snit of the fiij;itiv(i enemy was coiitinuccl by the infantry

to Harrisonburg, Ya., at wliicii phice the army arrived on the 135th

instant.

Tiie loss in my division Avas very liglit on the li2(l, considering the

results attained.

Throughout the two engagements Col. William J'hnerscni, command-
ing First Brigade, and Col. J. Wairen J<;eifer, connnanding Second
Brigade, displayed great bravery and energy in the discharge of their

important duties, maintaining their usual reputation for cool courage
and excellent judgment and skill. Thcoiticers of their resj)ective staflts

were conspicuous for bravery and good conduct. I cannot too highly

commend their gallantry.
In connection with the above, 1 wouhl nujntion the following-named

oflicers of my command who have particularly distinguished thenisiilves

in the late engagements, and who are worthy and deserving of promo-
tion :

Third Division stafl": Capt. Andrew J. Smith, Ojie hundred and
twenty-second New York Volunteers, acting assistant adjutant-gen-

eral; Capt. Benjamhi \V. Eichards, additional aide-de-camp; Capt.

George B. Damon, Tenth Yermont Volunteers, .iudge-advocate; Capt.
Kobert T. Cornwell, Sixty-seventh Pennsylvania Volunteers, provost-

marshal; Capt. George J. Oakes, One hundred and fifty-first New York
Volunteers, ordnance ofdcer; Lieut. O. V. Tracy, One hundred and
twenty-second New York Volunteers, division inspector; Surg. Robert
Barr, Sixty-seventh Pennsylvania Volunteers, surgeon-in-chief.*

First Brigade: Col. William Emerson, One hundred and flfty-tirst

New York Volunteers, commanding brigade; Capt. Charles H. Leonard,
assistant adjutant-general of volunteers; Capt. Hiram W. Day, One
hundred and sixth New York Volunteers, brigade inspector; First
Lieut. John A. Hicks, Tenth Vermont Volunteers, acting aide-de-camp.
Fourteenth New Jersey Volunteers—Capt. William W. Conover, First
Lieut. William B. Ross. One hundred and fifty- first New York Volun-
teers—First Lieut. Edward E. Russell.

Second Brigade: Col. J. Warren Keifer, One hundi-ed and tenth Ohio
Volunteers, commanding brigade; First Lieut. John A. Gump, One hun-
dred and thirty-eighth Pennsylvania Volunteers, acting assistant adju-
tant-general; First Lieut. J. T. Eorer, One hundred and thirty-eighth
Pennsylvania Volunteers, acting aide-de-camp; Capt. J. P. Dudrow,
One hundred and twenty-second Ohio Volunteers, acting aide-de-cami)

;

Second Lieut. R. W. Wiley, One hundred and tenth Ohio Volunteers,
acting aide-de-camp. Sixth Maryland Volunteers—Col. .lohn W. Horn,
Capt. Clifton K. Prentiss, Capt, J. J. Bradshaw. Ninth New York
[Heavy Artillery] Volunteers—Ma j. Charles Burgess (at Winchester
only). One hundred and twenty-second Ohio Volunteers—Col. William
H. Ball, Lieut. Col. Moses M. Granger, First Lieut. M. D. Wheeler, First
Lieut. I. R. Hendershott. Ojie hundred and tenth Ohio Volunteers

—

Lieut. Col. O. H. Binkley,Maj. Aaron Spangler, Capt. J. B. Van Eaton.
The already great length of this report forbids my making special

mention of the many acts of daring bravery that were performed by
officers and men of this command.
A nominal list of casualties is herewith transmitted.*

I am, major, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES B. RICKETTS,

Brigadier- General, Commanding Division.

Maj. C. A. Whittieb, Actg. Asst Adjt. Gen., Sixth Corps.

* Einboclied iu tables, i>p. 113, 121.
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No. 49.

Report of Col. J. Warren Keifer, One hundred and tenth Ohio Infantry,

commanding Third .Division, of operations October 19.

Hdqes. Second Bkig., Third Div., Sixth Army Corps,
Camp before Petersbiirg, Va., December 15, 1864.

Major: I have the honor to report, iu compliance with orders, the
movements and operations of the Third Division, Sixth Army Corps,
at the battle of Cedar Creek, Va., on the 19th of October, 1864:
The Third Division, Sixth Army Corps, occupied a position in two

lines on the left of the other two divisions of the corpsj connecting on
its left with the right of the Nineteenth Corps. The Nineteenth Corps
was in the center of the army, the Eighth Corps, or Army of West Vir-
ginia, being upon the extreme left, the whole army facing Cedar Creek.
The troops of the division were to the right of the turnpike about half

a mile and not to exceed one mile and a half from Middletown. Marsh
Eixn, which in places was difficult to cross, flowed through a ravine a
very short distance in rear of the division and divided the main body
of the troops of the Nineteenth from the Sixth Corps. The trooijs of
the division consisted of two brigades, commanded previous to the 19th
of October, 1864, First Brigade, by Col. William Emerson, One hundred
and fifty-first New York Volunteers ; Second Brigade, by myself, and
the division by Brig. Gen. James B. Eicketts. The First Brigade was
located upon the right and Second Brigade upon the left of the division.

The aggregate strength present for duty in line was 151 officers and
3,818 enlisted men. On the morning of October 19, at early daybreak,
some firing was heard upon the right of the army and soon after rapid
firing was heard in the direction of the extreme left of the army. Being
in command of the Second Brigade at that time, it was immedit»tely

placed under arms, tents struck, and wagons packed, and preparations

made for meeting any emergency. Immediately after the troops were
formed in front of their camp, Capt. A. J. Smith, acting assistanfadju-

tant-general, Third Division, with others of the division staff, reported

to me with orders from General Eicketts to assume command of the

division. General Eicketts having assumed command of the corps. Gen-
eral W'right being in command of the army. I at once turned over the

command of the Second Brigade to Col. William H. Ball, One hundred
and twenty-second Ohio, and assumed command of the division. The
firing continued to grow more rapid upon the left of the army, and it soon

became apparent that the enemy designed to bring on a general engage-

ment. I received^an order from General Eicketts to move the division

to the turnpike, and commenced the movement, but soon after received

an order to reoccnpy the late position and look out for the right, as the

First and Second Divisions of the corps had been ordered from the

right across the run to the turnpike and to the support of the left of

the army. The firing continued to grow more rapid upon the left and

extended to the rear, parallel with the turnpike and toward Middle-

town. The troops upon the left had fallen back from their position in

disorder, and, with small bodies of cavalry, army wagons, pack animals,

&c., had crossed Marsh Eun and were rushing through the lines of

troops; it was only by the greatest exertions of officers that the lines

could be preserved'. While moving the troops back to their late posi-

tion orders were received to take the hills opposite the rear of the

camps of the division. When this order was received the enemy had

15 R R—^VOL XLllJf PT I
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gained them and a portion of my command had opened fire upon Wm.
Coloiiel BaJl was ordered to take the position with his brigade. The
rear line of the Second Brigade, faced by the rear rank, was ordered to

charge the hills, and orders were given to the other troops of the divis-

ion to follow in close support. The troops advanced in excellent order,

notwithstanding a heavy fire from the enemy, but just after the advance
had crossed the stream the troops of the Nint'teenth Corps broke in dis-

order and fell back along the stream and in such numbers as to impede
the farther progress of the movement and temporarily throw the ad-

vance line into some confusion. Fearing the danger of getting my com-

mand into disorder, and at the same time ascertaining that the enemy
had turned the left of the army and were already advancing and threat-

e]!ing the rear, the troops were withdrawn from the charge and a rapid

fire opened upon the enemy, Avhich stopped his farther progress in my
front. So great were the number of broken troops of the other corps

that for a time the lines had to be opened at intervals in order to allow

them to pass to the rear. In consequence of the necessary movements
of the morning the divisions of the Sixth Corps were separated and were

obliged to fight independent of each other. The Third Division, hav-

ing faced about, became the extreme right of the army. A number of

guns belonging to the Sixth Corps were posted upon the bills on my left.

These guns, under the conmiaud of Captains McKnight and Adams, and
under the direction of Colonel Tompkins, chief of artillery of the Sixth
Corps, were admirably handled and rapidlyfired, although under a heavy
and close musketry fire of the enemy. After over 100 artillery horses had
been shot the enemy succeeded in capturingaportionof the guns, having
approached under covt-r of the smoke and fi)g from the left, which was
unjirotected. A charge was ordered and the guns were retaken, three of

which were drawn off by hand ; others were left in consequence of being
disabled, but were subsequently recaptured. The regiments princi-

])ally engaged in this charge were the Tenth Vermont (of the First

Brigade), commanded by Col. William W, Henry, and Sixth Maryland
(of t4ie Second Brigade), commanded by Capt. C. K. Prentiss. Great
gallantry was displayed in this charge by officers and men. The rebels
were fought hand to hand and driven from the guns. A position was
taken upon the crest of a ridge facing the enemy, who by this time had
thrown a force across Marsh liun, near its mouth, and were advancing
along Cedar Creek u]>on my right. The right of the Third Divisicm was
extended to near Cedar Creek, and the left rested a short distanc-e from
Marsh Eun. A heavy fire was kei)t up for a considerable period of
time, and the enemy were twice driven ba( k, with heavy loss. Oiders
were received from Major-General AVright in ])erson to charge forward
and drive the enemy, and the movement was commenced, and in con-
sequence of the disorder into which the enemy had i)rcviously been
thrown the movement bid fair to be a success ; but, owing to the enemy's
appearance in heavy force upon the left flank of the division, the charge
was soon suspended and the troops withdrawn slowly toanewposition.
The battle raged with great fury, the line slowly retiiing in the main in
good order from one position to another. My line w as at no time driven
from any position, but was withdrawn from one position to another
under orders, and each time after the enemy had been re])ulsed in all

attacks from the front. About 10 a. m. the troops reached a road that
ran parallel to my line and at right angles to the turnpike and a short
distance to the rear and right' of Middletown. The troops had been
withdrawn not to exceed one mile and a half from the i)osition occu-
pied iu the morning. At this hour the enemy suspended further
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attacks, but concentrated a heavy artillery fire upon the troops. In
retiring almost all the wounded of the division were brought off, and
but few prisoners were lost. From this position the division was
moved, under orders, to the left and formed connection with the Sec-
ond Division. Sixth Corps.
After General Ricketts was wounded Brig. Gten. G. W. Getty assumed

command ofthe corps, fromwhom I received orders. The FirstDivision,
commanded by Brig. Gen. Frank Wheaton, was formed upon my right.

Many of the troops thrown into disorder early in the engagement were
reformed and brought into line; those of the Nineteenth Corps were
foimed upon the right of the army. It was known about 10.30 a. m.
that Major-Geueral Sheridan had arrivedupon the field and had as.sumed
command of the army. Major-General Wright resumed command of
the Sixth Army Corps. Unfortunately, Colonel Emerson, commanding
the First Brigade, failed to keep connection with the Second iBrigade
of the division during a march to the rear, in consequence of which
some delay took place in getting into proper position. As soon as a
position was taken up a heavy line of skirmishers was ordered forward
from the Second Brigade to cover the front of the division. Colonel

Ball, commanding Second Brigade, accordingly ordered forward the
One hundred and tenth Ohio and One hundred and thirty-eighth Penn-
sylvania Volunteers, \inder the command of Lieut. Col. Otho H.
Binkley. They took up a position about 300 yards to the front, and
along the outskirts of the woods. Desultory firing and skirmishing

were kept up.
Tlie enemy about 1 p. m. attempted another advance, and after a

brisk fight with the skirmishers caused them to fall back to the main
line. The attack was then immediately repulsed, and the skirmishers

retook their former position. A small detachment of the Army of West
Virginia, under the command of Col. K. B. Hayes, of the Twenty-third

Ohio, was formed upon the left of the Third Division and connected

with the right of the Second Divi-^ion, Sixth Army Corps, the left of

which rested upon the Valley turnpike, about one mile in rear of Mid-

dletown. The troops remained in position until 3.15 p. m., when a

general advance was made, the order to do so having been received by
me from Major-General Wright. Immediately after the advance com-

menced the troops of the Army of West Virginia were withdrawn from

the line, leaving a short interval between tlie left of my line and that

of General G. W. Getty, commanding Second Division. In accordance

with instrnctions from Major-General Wright my line was ordered to

dress to the left in the general advance and close up all intervals.

Sjiecific instructions were given byme to brigade commanders to dress

their troops to the left in the advance, leave no intervals, and to be

careful to avoid dressing them ti>o rapidly and closely. The troops

were in one line of battle and without reserves. When the advance

commenced the division moved forward in splendid style and very rap-

idly It soon eu(!0untered the enemy in greiit strength and well posted.

The enemy opened a deadly fire with artillery and musketry upon the

troops, but for a time they continued the advance, although suffering

heavy losses. The order to avid ma.ssiug tlie troops i:i the advance

was not complied with by the First Brigade, the troops of which, after

comingunder fire, dressed hastily, and in some confusion, to left and soon

became massed behind and merged into troops of Secoi:d Brigade.

lu addition to the confusion that necessarily ensued the right was left

unprotected. The greater portion of the division, after returning the

enemy's tire vigorously for a short time, temporarily gave way. To the
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faihire to keep the troops properly dressed and to the fact that the

Third Division moved forward too rapidly and in advance of the

troops upon its right I mainly attribute the failure to succeed in this

advance. The troops upon my left also temporarily gave way. The
division lost very heavily in this attack. Not to exceed five minutes
elapsed before the troops had been halted and were again charged
forward. The enemy this time gave way and were forced back several

hundred yards, when he again took up a position behind a stone fence

upon the i ace of a hill sloping toward my troops. The division charged
forward to a stone fence which was parallel to the enemy's ijosition and
about 250 yards distant therefrom. An open field lay between the

o])posing troops. A stone wall extended at right angles from the right

of uiy line to the left of the enemy's. A sharp and fierce musketry fire

was kept up between the contending forces for about three-quarters

ot an hour. Orders were received from Major-General Wright in person
to charge the enemy's position. Prej^aratory to giving the order for

the division to charge I ordered Colonel Emerson to send a competent
staff officer with volunteer soldiers along and under cover of the stone
wall upon the right of the line, with orders to throw themselves upon
the enemy's left and open an enfilading fire upon him. This order was
inmiediately carried out and had the desired effect. Capt. H. W. Day,
One hundred and sixth New York Volunteers, and brigade inspector
of the First Brigade, was charged with the execution of the order.

His gallant conduct on that occasion was highly meritorious, and for

which he deserves promotion. Lieut. Col. M. M. Granger, One hundred
and twenty-second Ohio Volunteers, volunteered to assist in this strate-

gic movement. As soon as troops could reach the flank of the enemy
the troops of the division poured a destructive fire upon the enemy
and at once cliarged across the open ground, driving him in utter rout
from his position. A considerable number of jmsoners were taken in
this charge, also small-arms and two b.attle-flags. Leander McClurg,
One hundred and twenty-second Ohio, captured the battle flag of what
he supiiosed to have been the Forty-fourth (rebel) Virginia llegiment,
which he was forced to give up to a staft' officer, not since recognized by
him. Corpl. Daniel P. Keigle,* Eighty-seventh Pennsylvania, captured
a battle-flag from a color bearer of the enemy. The enemy retreated
precipitately, throwing away guns, accouterments, &c., in their flight.

He was closely pursued by theinfantry to and across Cedar Creek. His
columns were completely routed, disorganized, and demoralized. Troops
of this division were the first to plant colors ui)on the works ah)ug
Cedar Creek, which had been abandoned by the Eighth and Nineteenth
Cori)s in the morning. The cavalry of the army was hurled upon the
broken and flying troops of the enemy after he had crossed Cedar Creek.
Night came on and the infantry gave up the pursuit. The abandoned
and disabled guns and caissons of the corps were retaken upon the
ground upon which they had been left in the morning.
The cavalry, in its pursuit of the enemy, captured many of the sub-

stantial fruits of the great victory which had been so richly earned by
the hard fighting of the infiiutry soldiers. The loss in killed and
wounded of the cavalry, compared to that in the infantry, was light,
which of itself proves upon whom the burden of the battle rested and
was borne.
At dark the troops, under orders, went into their respective camps,

from which they had been called up in the morning. Many officers and

• Awarded a Medal of Honor.
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soldiers spent the night iu ministering to their wounded and dying
comrades. Instances were not a few where the miscreant enemy had
stripped the persons of our wounded of clothing, and left them without
covering upon the ground. The bodies of tbe dead were generally
robbed of all clothing and effects. It may be said, however, that many
of the bodies of the enemy's dead had been robbed and stripped by
their own troops. A rebel officer was killed, upon whose body was
found clothing and other private effects of Capt. E. M. Ruhl, Eighty-
seventh Pennsylvania, who was mortally wounded in the morning.
Considering the unfortunate circumstances under which the battle

commenced iu the morning, and its long and sanguinary character, too
much praise cannot be given to officers and soldiers. Col. William H.
Ball, commanding Second Brigade, showed superior judgment, cool-
ness, skill, and gallantry. Col. William W. Henry, Tenth Vermont.
Lieut. Cols. M. M, Granger, One hundred and twenty-second, and Otho
H. Binkley, One hundred and tenth Ohio, James W. Snyder, Ninth
New York Heavy Artillery, and Majs. William D. Ferguson, One hun-
dred and eighty-fourth New York, Charles Burgess, Ninth New York
Heavy Artillerj', Charles M. Cornyn, One hundred and twenty-secontl
Ohio, anil Aaron Spangler, One liundred and tenth Oliio, together with
many others, were particularly efficient in the discharge of their impor-
tant duties.

It is impossible to mention names of the many who displayed acts of
distinguished gallantry. Tlie Ninth Nei^V York Heavy Artillery and a
battalion of the One hundred and eighty-fourth New York Volunteers,
commanded, respectively, by Maj. (now Lieut. Col.) James W. Snyder
and Maj. W. D. Ferguson, for their noble behavior deserve to be
specially mentioned.

, The former regiment had several hundred re-
cruits and conscripts who had just entered the service. Tbe battalion
of the One hundred and eighty-fourth New York had never before been
engaged.

It is painful to mention the bad conduct of Lieut. Col. Charles G.
Chandler, Tenth Vermont, Maj. G. W. Voorhes, One hundred and
twenty-.sixth Ohio, and Gilbert H. Bargar, One hundred and twenty-
second Ohio Volunteers. These officers shamefully deserted their com-
rades in arms, and went to the rear without authority or good cause.
Captain Bargar had just received a leave of absence. He abandoned
his company while it was in actual combat with the enemy, and under
his leave of absence attempted to shield himself from shame and dis-

grace.

Staff officers of brigades were veiy efficient in the performance of
their duties. Lieuts. John A. Gump, acting assistant adjutant-general,
J. T. Korer (now Capt.), brigade inspector, R. W. Wiley, acting aide-

de-camp. Second Brigade, and Capts. Charles IJ. Leonard, assistant adju-
tant-general, H. W. Day, brigade inspector. First Brigade, are among
the most conspicuous. Lieutenant Gump was mortally wounded and
has since died.

Capts. Edgar M.Euhl, Eighty-seventh Pennsylvania, L. D. Thompson,
Tenth Vermont, and Orson Howard, Ninth New York Heavy Artillery;

also Lieuts. W. B. Ross, Fourteenth New Jersey, Augustus Phillips,

One hundred and eighty-fourth New York, Orrin B. Carpenter and
John Oldswager, Ninth New York Heavy Artillery, and Thomas Kil-

burn, One hundred and twenty-second Ohio, were killed wliile val-

iantly discharging their duties. Capt. Wesley Devenney, One hundred
and tenth Ohio, and others of the division, have since died of their

wounds. "
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Lient. E. W. Wiley, acting aide-de-camp on Second Brigade staff, was
the only officer captured in the division; he, mistaking the location of
troops, rode into the enemy's lines.

Of the good conduct of the division staff I cannot speak in too high
terms. Capt. Andrew J. Smith, acting assistant adjutant-general,
throughout the whole action displayed great bravery, skill, and judg-
ment. Capt. Osgood V. Tracy, division inspector, Capt. George B.
Damon, judge-advocate of division, and Capt. Anson S. Wood, chief of

pioneers, each carried orders faithfully and gallantly in the thickest of
the battle. Each member of the division staff was esj)ecially efflcient

and active in preserving lines, keeping up and urging on the troops.

Capt. George J. Oakes, acting ordnance officer of the division, deserves
much credit for his energy and efficiency in supplying the troops with
ammunition.
Robert Barr, Sixty-seventh Pennsylvania, chief surgeon of division,

W. A. Child, Tenth Vermont, and William M. Housttm, One hundred
and twenty-second Ohio, chief surgeons of brigades, with the other
medical officers of the division, deserve high commendation for their

great skill and energy in taking care of and ministering to the many
wounded.

Forty-three officers and 632 enlisted men were killed and wounded iu

the division.

A summary of casualties by brigades is hereto appended.
Copies of brigade and regimental reports are herewith transmitted.
I am, major, with high esteem, your most obedient and humble

servant,
J. WAEREN KETFEE,

Colonel 110th Ohio Volunteers, Bvl. Brigadier- General, Comdg.

Maj. C. A, Whittieb,
Acting AssiHtant Adjutant-General, Sixth Army Corps.

Summary of caauaUies hij brigades in Third Division, Sixth Army Corps, at the battle

of Cedar Creek, Va., on the 19th day of October, 1S64.
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j3ighty-seventh Pennsylvania—in being mustered out with his regiment
the Government has lost a valuable and efficient officer; First Lieut.
John A. Hicks, Tenth Termout, acting aide-de-camp; First Lieut.
Edward E. Eussell, One hundred and fifty-first New York Volunteers;
First Lieut. William B. Eoss, Fourteenth New Jersey. All the officers

(lid so well that it is difficult to pick out officers who distinguished
tliemselves.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
"WM. KMEKSON,

Colonel, Commanding Brigade.
Capt. A. J. Smith,

Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

Hdqrs. First Bkig., Third Div., Sixth Army Corps,
September 37, 1864.

Captain : I have the honor to forward a report of the operations of
this command during the recent engagements from September 19 to
date, inclusive:
On the 19th instant, at 2.30 a. m., this command broke camp near

Clifton, "Va., witli orders to proceed across the country in the direction
of the Opequon Eiver. The river was crossed at about 8.30 a. m., and
after marching a mile and a half the enemy's skirmishers were met,
when a line of battle was immediately formed. Tliis brigade was
formed on the right of the Second Division, and on the left of this

division in two lines—the Fourteenth New Jersey Volunteers and One
hundred and sixth New York Volunteers in first line, the Eighty-sev-
enth Pennsylvania Volunteers and Tenth Vermont Volunteers in second
line. The One hundred and fifty-first New York Volunteers were thrown
forward immediately as skirmishers for the purjjose of driving the
enemy's skirmishers back that a battery might be placed in our imme-
diate front. This being acconiplislied, the fighting was confined to the
skirmish line and ti)e artillery until 11.40 a. m. witli inconsiderable loss

on our side. At this hour we were ordered by Captain Smith, acting

assistant adjutant-general, to make an assault upon the enemy's i)osi-

tion in our front, this brigade being the directing brigade, with orders

not to halt until we received orders. Precisely at the appointed mo-
ment our column gallantly advanced, and was immediately exposed to

a terrific fire from the enemy's guns. Major Vredenburgh, command-
ing Fourteenth New Jersey Volunteers, who was charged with the
directi<m of the line, and while bravely urging his troops forward, was
struck by a shell and instantly killed, his last words being, "Guide
on me, boys; I will do the best I can." The brigade moved quickly

forward tor about a mile, passing a house on the right of the pike and
capturing almost all the enemy in our immediate front. Two pieces of

artillery, which had worked considerable damage to our troops, were
then discovered and a charge was made to secure possession of them.

At this moment it was discovered that our right flank was not pro-

tected by the Nineteenth Corps, and that a heavy force of the enemy
had been placed in position for the purpose of cutting us oft". These

guns would have been taken by our troops had our flanks been properly

protected. The order was given for our men to fall back on the second

line, but the enemy advancing at the same time in force, threw us tem-

porarily into conftision. The hue was soon reformed, and the enemy
again driven from the house above mentioned, and our line formed
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about 100 yards in advance, the men protecting themselves Avith rails,

&c. Heavy firing on both sides was kept up until about 4 p. m.
Whilst holding this line the enemy charged twice, but was repulsed,

with heavy loss, both times. The brigade was again moved forward, in

conjunction with the whole line, driving the enemy before them in the

greatest confusion. Without any further check we passed through
Winchester and had the honor of placing our flags first on the heights

beyond Winchester. Tlie brigade captured many prisoners, who were
sent under guard to the rear.

In this connection 1 cannot bestow too much praise upon all the

members of my staff, they being untiring in their efforts to rally the

men under heavy fire, and by their actions inspiring the men with

courage. I mention with pleasure the following-named officers, all of

whom distinguished themselves by their gallantry: Oapt. Charles H.
Leonard, assistant adjutant-general; Capt. Hiram W. Day, acting

assistant inspector-general ; Capt. Charles M. Bartruff, acting aide-de-

camp; Lieut. John A. Hicks, acting aide-de-camp; Lieut. Benjamin P.

Miller, acting aide-de-camp. I would also mention Sergt. Maj. Kathan
F. Peck, One hundred and fifty-first New York Volunteers, who came
under my immediate observation and was conspicuous in reforming
the men. Among others, the brigade mourns the loss of the gallant
Major Dillingham, of the Tenth Vermont Volunteers. The loss in both
officers and men was severe. A list of casualties has been forwarded.*
About dark we were ordered to fall back to Winchester and camp

for the night on the right of General Getty's division.

September 20 received orders to move forward at 5 a. m. in the direc-

tion of Strasburg. When within a mile of Strasburg went into camp
and remained all night, the enemy occupying Fisher's Hill. On Wed-
nesday, September 21, at 12.30 p. m., moved by the right flank around
Strasburg about two miles; threw up earth-works and remained all

night. Thursday, September 22, in the morning about 11 o'clock,

received orders to move out with the Second Brigade and take a cer-

tain hill in our front. This was successfully done, this brigade forming
the second line. About 4 p. m.. General Crook having turned the
enemy's left, we were ordered by Captain Smith, acting assistant
adjutant-general, to move forward, connecting with General Crook's
left. The command moved steadily forward under a heavy artillery

fire, obliquing to the right iintil we passed a piece of woods in our
front, when the command made a rush into the works on the right of
the Second Brigade and captured three brass pieces and one steel
piece. The credit of capturing these pieces belongs to the Tentli Ver-
mont Volunteers and One hundred and fifty-first New York Volun-
teers. The One hundred and sixth New York Volunteers claims to
have captured one Parrott gun. The enemy fell back in great con-
fusion and many prisoners were captured, who were sent to the rear.

All officers and men did their duty. I take pleasure in mentioning
two instances of personal bravery brought to my notice, viz: First
Lieut. E. E. Eussell, of the One hundred and fifty first New York Vol-
unteers, who drove a rebel lieutenant from a gun with his saber as he
was putting in a fuse to fire it. Private David Kobinson, Company B,
One hundred and fifty-first New York Volunteers, fought desperately
hand to hand with the enemy over a gun, being knocked down with the
butt of a musket. He, however, succeeded in killing his opponent.
First Sergt. Julius Ambruster, Company E, One hundred and fifty-

first New York Volunteers, is also very highly spoken of by the com-
' Embodied in table

, p. 113.
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mandant of his regiment as having handled his company (of which he
was in command) splendidly on the skirmish line on the 19th instant.
I presume there were numerous other instances of personal valor, but
commandants of regiments have neglected to report them.

WM. EMEESON,
Colonel, Commanding Brigade.

Capt. A. J. Smith,
Acting Assisiant Adjutant- General.

Hdqes. First Brig., Third Div., Sixth Army Corps,
If^ear Middletotvn, Va., Kovemher S, 1864.

Captain : In compliance with orders from headquarters Third Divis-
ion, I have the honoi- to submit the following report of the operations
of this brigade on the 19tli ultimo:
Before daylight I was awakened by firing on the right of our picket-

line, which, being quite sharp, I turned out and was about ordering the
brigade under arms, when it ceased entirely, and I again turned in. In
about half an hour firing again commenced to our extreme left, and
apparently in our rear, which, increasing, I ordered the brigade under
arms. A few minutes later Lieutenant Tracy, from division staff,

came with orders to get under arms and pack up, which was accord-

ingly done. The brigade was then ordered to move to the pike, and
started by the right flank; had proceeded about half way when Lieu-

tenant Tracy brought orders to move back to the old position, facing

west. I soon received an order, through Lieutenant Tracy, to form line

on the crest of a hill facing south. The brigade moved to the position

by the left flank, filing to the left in two lines, and I found McKnight's
battery on our left with nothing connecting on our right. The men
were ordered to lie down, and troops, artillery, and wagons went pour-

ing through our lines. It being quite foggy, it was difticult to tell when
our trooi)s were through and the enemy commencing to come. As soon

as satisfied on that point the brigade commenced firing, and the crest in

frontwas soon cleared and keptclear. Just at this time I found theright

was giving way under a heavy enfilading fire from the crest where the

Second Brigade had been camped. I ordered up support from the

second line, but the fire was so heavy tliat the men could not be held

there. Finding the men giving way, the fire having increased in

our front, I held them as long as possible to give Captain McKuight
time to get away his battery. Seeing Captain McKniglit commencing
to limber up, and not able to hold the men any longer, I gave the

order to fall back to the next crest, which was done in good order,

the men lying down until the enemy appeared on the crest we had
just left, when the brigade commenced firing and soon drove the enemy
off, when the brigade was again moved forward and brought off three

guns that had been abandoned. Sergt. William Mahoney, color bearer

of the Tenth Vermont Volunteers, was the first man to reach the

guns, and mounted one of them, waving his colors for his comrades

to join him. I regret to announce that this brave soldier was after-

ward killed. The brigade again fell back, and, the enemy appearing

on our left flank, continued to retreat until reaching a piece of

woods, when the brigade was again formed on a crest under an

order from General Wright, the general complimenting Sergt. Edward
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Heller, color bearer of the Oue hundred and fifty-fijst, for his bravery,

which conipliuieiit was most richly deserved. The brigade remained
in this position until ordered to move back slowly, which was done,

to a road, when, according to order, through Captain "Wood, it was
formed in second line, together with number of scattered troops.

Tliis position was held some time, when I again had orders to fall

back, which I did, until arriving on a hill between two jneces of

woods, when an order came to halt and form. After being here a
short time an order came by Captain Wood, of division staft", to move
to tlie rear by right of regiments an<l to incline to the right toward
the pike. We proceeded in this manner until ordered to halt and
form in line, faced to the front, after which Lieutenant Tracy brought
orders to move forward and form on the light of the Second Bri-

gade. I. found the Second Brigade formed in a piece of woods, and
formed in one line on their right, the men throwing rails and logs

up in front lor protection. The brigade lay here under a fire of shell

until about 4 p. m., when Captain Smith came with an order to move
forward, connecting on the left with the Second Brigade. The brigade
moved through the woods, when it received a very heavy fire on the
right flank, under which it was broken, but soon reformed in its old
position, and again moved forward to a stone fence, the enemy being
behind another stone wall in front with a clear field intervening. There
was a stone wall running from the right flank of the brigade to the
wall behind which the enemy lay. Si 'me of my men lay scattered along
this last-named wall. The First Division lay to the right and in

advance, nearly parallel with the enemy. Everything appeared to be
at a dead lock, with heavy firing of artillery and musketry. At this

stage Colonel Keifer, commanding division, came to me and inquired
what men those were lying along the wall running from our line to the
enemy's, and ordered me to send them forward to flank the enemy and
drive them from their position. The execution of the order was
entrusted to Capt. H. W. Day, inspector of the brigade, who proceeded
along the wall, and getting on the ei.emy's flank dislodged them, when
the brigade was moved rapidly forward, in connection with Second
Brigade, and did not stop until Ave arrived in the works of the Nine-
teenth Corps, when, in accordance wilh orders from Colonel Keifer, the
brigade went to its position of the morning, got its breakfast, and
encamped, satisfied that it had done a good day's woi^k before breakfast.

I take great pleasure in stating that in the last charge, Corpl.
Daniel P. lieigle captured a battle-flag from a color bearer of the
enemy.
Among our casualties I have to regret the loss of the brave and gal-

lant Augustus Phillips, adjutant of the One hundred and eighty-fourth
New York Volunteers, who, though he had been in the brigade but a
short time, had proved himself to be a gallant soldier and a gentleman,
and died as a soldier should die, bravely doing his whole duty.
The loss of the brigade was: Officers—killed, 4; wounded, 15. En-

listed men—killed, 34; wounded, 190. Total, 243.*

WM. EMERSON,
Colonelf Commanding.

Capt. O. V. Teacy,
Acting Assistant Acljtitant- General.

* But see revised table, p. 132.
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No. 51.

Reports of Capt. Jacob J. Janeway, Fourteenth New Jersey Infantry, of
operations September 19-22 and October 19.

Hdqks. Foueteenth New Jersey Volunteers,
September 26, 1864.

Sir: In compliance with order received this day, I Lave the lioiior

to make the following report of the operations of the Fourteenth New
Jersey Volunteers during the late engagements at the Opequon and
Fisher's Hill from the time that I took command, which was immedi-
ately after Major Vredenburgh was killed: We had then advanced as
far as the picket-line, where the regiment had halted to form. Being
ordered forward, I advanced the regiment to the deep ravine, halted
for a few moments, formed, and then advanced until I received orders to
halt. The right was then falling hack, and my regiment fell back with
the line, having with them fifteen of the enemy piisoners. As soon as
the line was reformed the regiment again advanced with the line and
lemained under a heavy firt», doing what execution it could. Tlie line
was again ordered forward. Laving thrown out skirmishers to cover
the tront of my regiment, as ordered, advanced in line to beyond
Winchester, when my regiment was thrown out in front of brigade as
skirmishers. In this way we advanced to the fortified heights on the
rigiitof Winchester; rejoined the brigade; went on picket; deployed
a suflBcient number of men to cover brigade front. Rejoined the
brigade next morning on the march; bivouacked for the night near
Sirasburg. Moved with brigade next day to a jmsition on the right.

At 12 m. next day moved with the brigade and advanced in line of
battle to near the top of a high crest near the enemy's intrenchments.
Here we remained for some time; being ordered forward, advanced
double-quick over the enemy's earth-works and in time to take a rebel
lieutenant and fourteen men prisoners. I then formed my regiment,
and as I could see nothing of a line I advanced it through the woods,
over the railroad, to the top of the hill, moving parallel to the road in

a good line, where 1 halted and waited for a Massachusetts regiment to

coiaiect with our right, as there Avere only a few scattering men in our
fnmt. I here met Captain Smith, of division staff, who ordered me to

take the crest of the hill. My regiment was the first to reach the to]).

We here halted, and in a short time after joined the brigade on the
turnpike.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. J. JANEWAY,
Captain, Commanding Begiynent.

Capt. Charles H. Leonard,
Assistant Adjntant-General.

Hdqrs. Foitrteenth New Jersey Volunteers,
Near Cedar Creek, Va., November 1, 1864.

Sir : In compliance with circular received this day, I have the honor

to make the following report of the part which the Fourteenth New
Jersey Volunteers took in the engagement of the 19th of October, iu

the battle of Cedar Creek, Va.

:

At daylight on the 19th instant I was awakened by heavy firing on
the left of our lines, and in a short time afterward received orders to
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have my regiment pack up and get under arms. Brigade formed line

on the crest of the hill iu rear of the camp; my regimeut was in the
second line. We were here but a few moments before we were under
fire. A regiment breaking in the front line, I received orders from my
brigade commander to place my regiment in their place. In doing this

a volley was fired upon us from the rear by our own troops, which
caused my men to break. They were soon rallied, and Mhen our whole
line gave way my regiment went with them, stopped with the liiie

behind the rail fence, and fell back with the brigade in good order.

Formed line in edge of woods, being on the right of brigade. At 1 p.

m. sent 100 men and 3 commissioned officers to the front, according to

orders received, to be deployed as skirmishers, covering the brigade
front, and advanced to the edge of the woods. When the line had
advanced at 4 p. m. over the skirmish line, mymen were assembled and
joined the brigade, on the left behind the stone wall, and participated

in the final charge, and reached our old camp after dark.
Casualties: 1 commissioned ofiicer killed, 1 commissioned officer

wounded, 3 enlisted men killed, 23 enlisted men wounded.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. J. JANEWAY
Captain, Commanding Regiment.

Capt. Charles H. Leonard,
Assistant Adjutant-General, First Brigade.

No. 52.

Reports of Capt. Peter Robertson, One hundred and sixth li'ew York
Infantry, of operations September 19-22 and October 19.

Hdqrs. 106th New York Volunteer Infantry,
September 27, 1864.

Captain: In obedience to orders from headquarters First Brigade,
Third Division, Sixth Army Corps, calling for a synopsis of the oi>er-

ations of this command in the engagements of the 19th and 22d of Sep-
tember, I have the honor to forward the following report:

At 2 a. m. the morning of the 19th of September this regiment, with
the brigade, broke camp at Clifton Heights and took up the line of
march in a southwesterly direction for the Opequon Creek, keeping to
the right of the Berryville and Winchester pike. At 7 a. m. cannon-
ading was heard in the direction of the crossing, and it was soon found
that the cavalry had effected a crossing and forced the enemy back a
distance of two miles or more, when the infantry immediately crossed,

and following the pike a distance of one mile and a half or more we
took up a position on its left, with the right of our regiment resting on
the left of the front line of the Second Brigade of the Third Division.
Here we remained until about 10 a. m., when the charge was sounded
and the regiment moved forward in fine style under a heavy fire from
two of the enemy's batteries, which made sad havoc in our ranks.
Notwithstanding this terrible fire of shot and shell the men kept
steadily on, drove the batteries from their positions, and in conjunction
with the rest of the brigade wonld have captured them had we been
supported on the right by the Nineteenth Corps. The failure of this

obliged us to fall back some distance. Eallying again, we regained our
old position under a heavy fire, capturing in this charge about sixty
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prisoners, forty of wliom we hold receipts for. Holding the position
we had thus regained, heavy musketry was kept up till 4 p, ni., when,
the lines being reformed, we made a second charge, which decided the
action of the day. In each charge the One hundred and sixth was
in the front line, and too much praise cannot be given to both officers
and men for their bravery and steadiness under a murderous fire from
both front and flank. In both charges we lost 2 ofiBcers wounded and
51 enlisted men killed and wounded, which attests the hard fighting
we sustained. We went into the fight with about 200 muskets. At
sunset we entered Winchester and rested for the night.
In the fight of Fisher's Hill this regiment was again in the front line

and participated in all the fighting of the brigade and division. This
command assisted in the capture of the fort near Fislier's Hill and
captured one Parrott gun from the enemy and fifty-eight prisoners, for
which we hold receipts. Since then, captain, the actions of this com-
mand are well known to you, and in connection with its sister regi-

ments have, I venture to say, reflected high credit to the brigade
and its commanderc

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
PETER ROBERTSON,

Captain, Covimanding Regiment.

Capt. C. H. Leonard,
Asst. Adjt. Gen., First Brig., Third Div., Sixth Army Corps.

Hdqbs. 106th New York Volunteer Infantry,
Novemier 1, 1864.

Captain: In obedience to orders from headquarters First Brigade,
Third Divisioji, Sixth Army Corps, calling for a synoi)sis of the oper-
ations of this regiment during the action of the 19th of October, I have
the honor to forward tlie following report:

At daybreak on the morningof the 19th of October, this regiment,with
the brigade, was aroused by lieavy musketry firing on our left front,

which proved to be an attack in force by the enemy on the left of the
Eighth Corps. Reveille was immediately sounded, and shortly after-

ward musketry firing was heard on our right and center. The order to

strike tents was then sounded from brigade headquarters, and shortly

after orders were received to stand to arms. The brigade was then
formed into line, and stood to arms for a few minutes, when orders came
for the brigade to move, which it did by the right flank, filing right, and
formed into line, fronting toward the Middletown pike. After remain-

ing in this position a short time the brigade was moved to its first line

again. It was then moved again, and formed line of battle with its

right near the MiddletoAvn pike and fronting toward Strasburg. Here
it was broken through and driven back some distance by the retreat-

ing columns of the Eighth and Nineteenth Corps, but rallying again,

they succeeded in forming a junction with the Second Brigade of the

division, when some sharp fighting ensued, the division falling back in

good order, closely contesting every foot of ground. This regnnent,

with part of the brigade, supported Battery M, [Fifth U. S. Artillery,]

and succeeded in recai)turing two of their jHeces of artillery which had
been captured from them by the enemy in the early part of the action.

This regiment, with tlie brigade and corps, continued to fail back slowly

until beyond iliddletowu, when the advance of the enemy was checked.
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When the advance upon the enemy's lines by our troops was ordered
by Major-Geueral Slieridan, this regiment was in the front line, which
position it continued to occupy during all the subsequent charges made
upon the lines of tlie retreating enenij\
This regiment lost during the action its commanding officer and 2

line officers wounded, also 8 eulisted men killed on the field, and 42
enlisted men wounded.
This regiment had about forty-five recruits, most of whom had joined

the regiment only two days previous, and who behaved all through the

action in the most inaiseworthy manner.
Both officers and men of this and other regiments of the brigade

deserve great praise for their cool and steady bravery during the action.

The great number of casualties in a regiment so small as tlie One hun-
dred and sixth New York Volunteer Infantry plainly shows how stub-

born the contest was on that eventful day.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

PETER EOBERTSON,
Captain, Commanding Regiment.

Oapt. Charles H. Leonakd,
Asst, Adjt. Gen., First Brig., Third Div., Sixth Army Corps.

No. 53.

Report of Lieut. Col. Thomas M. Fay, One hundred and fifty-first New
York Infantry, of operations September 19-22.

Headquarters 151st New York Volunteers,
September 26, 1864.

Captain: In compliance with orders this day received from head-
quai'ters First Brigade, Third Division, Sixth Army Corps, I have the
honor to report the o])erations of the One hundred a;id fifty- first Regi-
ment New York State Volunteers at the battles of the Opequon and
Fisher's Hill, as follows:
The regiment left Clifton Avith the Sixth Army Corps on the 19th

instant at 3 a. m. and marched with the corps across the Opequon.
The left wing of the regiment was thrown out as flankers shortly after
leaving camj), the right wing remaining in the column. Immediately
upon arriving upon the ^battle field the right Aving was thrown out as
skirmishers. They advanced and relieved the cavalry, who were then
skirmishing with the enemy in front of the brigade. Shortly the left

wing came in from tlie flanks and a larger portion of it was placed upon
the skirmish line and the rest held in reserve. The skirmishing was
very severe, but we succeeded in driving t' e enemy some distance.
During the skirmish Captains Sanders and Williams were wounded.
While engaging the enemy with as much effect as possible the line of
battle advanced and was not discovered until it was within a short
distance. Having received no orders concerning this, before my skir-
mishers could be advanced the line of battle had charged over them.
A part of the skirmish line joined i:i thecliargeand a part remained
in their places. As much of the regiment was assembled as it was pos-
sible to collect and rejoined the brigade at the advanced position it had
attained. It was then again tlirown out as skirmishers and advanced as
such in front of the line of battle iu the second advance. They were
assembled at dark and rested for the night in camp with the brigade.
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At noon of the 22d the regiment moved with the division from the
works it had thrown up the previous uiRht, formed line of battle, ana
advanced to within a short distance of the enemy's works. It purtici-
pated in the charge of Fisher's Hill and captured two pieces of artillery
and several prisoners.
Both officers and men displayed great courage and conducted them-

selves in a manner worthy of the highest praise. All the officers of
the regiment exerted themselves to the utmost to inspire the men with
confidence and were ceaseless i\x their efforts to do their whole duty. I
cannot make special mention of one without injustice to all the others.
The men, with but few exceptions, did themselves much honor, and
their bravery and gallant conduct were surpassed by none. First
Sergt. Julius Ambrust«r was conspicuous for his daring an<l soldierly
conduct during the battle of the Opequon, where he was severely
wounded in the head.

Very i-espectfully, your obedient servant,
THOS. M. FAY,

Capt. C. H. Leonakd,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding.

No. 54.

Reports of Lieut. John A. Wolcott, One hundred and fifty-first New
Torh Infantry, of operations September 19-22 and October 19.

Headquartees 151st New York Volunteers,
Novmnber 2, 1864.

Captain: I have the honor to report the action of this regiment at
the engagements of the Opequon, September 19, and at Fisher's Hill,

September 22, 1864, as follows:
The regiment, with the Sixth Corps, broke camp near Clifton at 3 a.

m., and advanced upon the enemy by the Berryville pike. The regi-

ment led the Third Division, the left wing thrown out as flankers.

Beyond the Opequon, our cavalry having engaged the enemy's pickets
and driven them back upon their main force, an infantry skirmish
line relieved the cavalry. This regiment was deployed as skirmishers.

The enemy were held in check until 12 m.,wliea our line of battle

advanced upon ihem. After the line of battle had advanced this regi-

ment fell back and assembled, awaiting orders. At 2 p. m. they
moved forward and took position in line of battle. At 4 p. m., with
the line of battle, advanced in its lurmorable and victorious charge of

that glorious day, which scattered and drove the enemy in confusion

from the field. That night camped near Winchester. The loss on this

occasion was 2 commissioned officers wounded, 3 enlisted men killed,

and 12 enlisted men wounded.
Upon the afternoon of September 21, our forces having advanced

upon the enemy intrenched at Fisher's Hill, this regiment, with the
Third Division, Sixth Army Corps, was moved to take position upon
the extreme right of the line of battle being formed. After a severe

skirmish, during which this regiment was with the troops held as

reserve, the desired point was secured and the line established.

Next morning this division threw up breast-works, being in two lines

of battle, this regiment in the second line. At 12 m. we moved out to
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the right, and was in the second line of battle in the preliminary move
of the Third Division of that day, which was successful. In the final

charge, at 5 p. m., owing to the nature of the ground, the line became
somewhat broken, but though broken the advance was not checked.

Part of this regiment was the first to enter the enemy's works that

day, when they took two pieces of artillery and many prisoners. In
following up from this point the regiment Avas very much broken.

Upon reaching the pike the regiment formed upon its colors and
marched to where the division was bivouacked. The loss was one
enlisted man wounded

Very respectfully, vour obedient servant,
JOHN A. WOLCOTT,

First Lieutenant, Commanding Regiment.

Capt. Charles H. Leonard,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters 151st New York Volunteers,
November 5, 1864.

Captain: I have the honor to report the following action of this

regiment in the eiigagement at Cedar Creek, October 19, 1864:

Before daylight on the 19th of October this regiment was aroused
from slee]) by the discharge of musketry and artillery, and before the
tents could be struck and men equip themselves bullets showered in

and about camp like rain. The whole camp equipage, however, was
packed and the line formed without confusion, the regiment taking its

place hi the brigade line, which was formed upon the hill back of the
camp and facing what had been the left flank. The larger portion of

the men and 'officers were absent upon the picket-line, but the few lelt

rallied round in support of the colors, and did nobly in the movement
of the forenoon of that day. At 12 o'clock the balance of the regiment
rejoined, and, with the brigade, moved in position in the new line formed.
Here they built breast-works, but no attack was made upon this ])art

ofthelintr. At 3 ]). m. the line moved forward. This regiment, with
one other of the brigade, were the first to uncover, and thus drew the
.whole fire of the enemy's lines. By this the line became somewhat
broken, but the colors and majority of the regiment moved forward in
the line and followed up the retreating enemy.
Both men and officers acted with great coolness and bravery this

day; but the bravery of the color-sergeant, Edward Heller, and the
whole color guard are especially to be commended. When the line
broke out upon the piue the cojprs of the One hundred and fifty-first

were ahead of all others.

Lieutenant-Colonel Fay being sick, the regiment was commanded by
Capt. B. N. "Wiles, who was wounded in the early part of the engage-
ment, when the command devolved upon Capt. H. A. Kimball.
The loss was 1 commissioned officer wounded and 1 enlisted man

killed and 11 wounded.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN A. WOLCOTT,
First Lieutenant, Commanding Regiment,

Capt. C. H. Leonard,
Assistant Adjutant-General.
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No. 55.

Report of Maj. William D. Ferguson, One hundred and eighty-fourth
Ifeic Yoric Infantry, of operations October 19.

Hdqrs. Detachment ISIth Regt. New York Vols.,
Camp near Middletown, Va., October 31, 1864.

Captain : In obedience to orders from headquarters First Brigade,
Third Division, Sixth Army Coips, calling for a synopsis of the oper-
ations of ray detachment in the action of October 19, 1864, I would
respectfully forward the following report:
The detachment broke camp and formed in line of battle with the bri-

gade shortly after daylight on the morning ofthe 19th instant. In about
half au hour we marched by the left flank and formed line of battle
perpendicular to the rear of our cami>, and immediately opposite. A
general engagement commenced with our line, I should think at about
7 a. m., which was very severe for about one hour, alternately advancing
and retreating short distances, at which time the enemy appearing on
our flanks in superior numbers, we commenced steadily falling back
under a destructive fire. In this first part of the action my detachment
lost considerably in killed and wounded. We continued falling back to

a road running parallel with our line of battle and at right angles with
the turnpike leading from Winchester to Strasburg, where we*reformed,
facing the enemy. Finding the Sixth Corps without support, we were
ordered to march from the right of battalions to the rear, in which order
we continued the retreat about two miles farther to the center of a piece

of woods southwest of Newtown, where we again formed in battle order,

and formed for our protection a temporary breast-work of rails and logs,

where we lay some three or four hours waiting for the enemy to attack.

The enemy advanced to within musket-range of us and threw up breast-

works similar to that of ours and kept this line until we were ordered

to advance and charge about 4 p. m. The enemy resisted stubbornly

and the fighting was very severe for some time, when they broke in dis-

order and retreated to a stone fence where they undertook to rally,

but the impetuosity of our men was such that their resistance was
feeble and a general retreat of the enemy commenced, closely followed

by oui- men. The action from this time was only one of enthusiasm on
the part of our men and despair and disorder on thcpart of the enemy,
which we followed to Cedar Creek, and encamped on the same ground
from which we had been driven in the morning. General Sheridan's

promise to whip hell out of them was verified, and my detachment
rested in fine spirits.

W^e lost in the action 1 officer killed and 44 enlisted men killed and
wounded.

I cannot speak too highly of the coolness and bravery displayed by
the officers of my detachment or of the courage and determination of

the men.
This being as far as my knowledge extends of the history of this

detachment in the action of the 19th of October, 1 would respectfully

submit it to you.
Tours, respectfully,

WM. D. FERGUSON,
Major 184th New York Volunteers, Commanding Detachment.

Captain Leonard,
Asst. Adjt. Gen., First Brig., Third Div., tSixth Army Corps.
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No. 56.

Report of Capt. Edgar M. RtiJil, Eighty-seventh Pennsylvania Infantry,

of operations September 19 and 22.

Hdqks. Battalion Eighty-seventh Pennsylvania,
September 26, 1864.

In compliance with orders, I have the honor to submit the following

report

:

Left camp at 3.20 a. m. of the 19th; forded the Opequon, and i)laced

in line of battle on left of Winchester and Berryville road, about two
miles from Winchester, by 8 a. m. The regiment, being formed on left

of second line, moved forward at 11.40 a. m., driving tlie enemy about
one mile. Took an active pai t in the operations of the day, sustaiuiug

a loss of 7 killed and 47 wounded.
Operations of 22d.—Moved on left flank ofenemy about noon ; division

formed in lines of battle, regiment on right of second line. Advanced
about two miles; regiment thrown out on right of'flank to support
skirmish line. Eemained in this position until the skirmish line ad-

vanced, when we assisted in driving the enemy from their works. Loss,

1 killed and 3 wounded.
EDGAE M. RUHL,

Captain, Commanding Battalion.

Capt. C. H. Leonard,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

No. 57.

Report of Capt. John A. Salsbury, Tenth Vermont Infantry, command-
ing Eighty-seventh Pennsylvania Infantry, of operations October I'J.

Hdqrs. Battln. Eighty-seventh Pennsylvania Vols.,
November 1, 1864.

Captain: I have the honor to submit the following report of battal-

ion Eighty-seventh Pennsylvania Volunteers iu the action near Cedar
Creek, Va., October 1!), 18iJ4:

Took command of the battalion about 11 a. m. October 19, 1864, its

commander being killed early in the morning. Formed about a mile in

rear of Middletown on the front line of battle of First Brigade, Third
Division, Sixth Army Corps, about 12 m. Advanced about 3.30 p. m.,
driving the enemy, and in the last charge on the enemy Corpl. Daniel
P. Eeigle, of my command, captured a battle-flag from the enemy's
color bearer near Middletown, Va. Continued to advance until reach-
ing the works of General Crook's command, when, about 7 p. m., we
were ordered back to our old camp.

Very respectfully, &c., your obedient servant,
JOHN A. SALSBURY,

Capt., Tenth Yermont, Comdg. Battln. 87th Pennsylvania Vols.

Capt. Charles H. Leonard,
Asst. Adjt. Gen., First Brig., Third Div., Sixth Army Corps.
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Ko, 58.

Report of Capt. Lucius T. Hunt, Tenth Vermont Infantry, of operations
September 19 and 22.

Headquarters Tenth Vermont Infantry,
Gamp near Harrisonburg, Va., September 26, 1864.

Captain: I have the honor to forward, in obedience to orders, a
report of the operations of this command during the recent ejigage-
nients

:

On the inth instant, at about 9 a. m., this regiment, having 207 mus-
kets, crossed the Opeqnon Creek with the brigade, and, marching up
the pike toward Winchester, was assigned a position in the general
line of battle, being the riglit battalion of tlie brigade in the second line,

lying upon and divided by tlie pike. The regiment lay here under fire,

but without loss, until about 11.30 a. m., when, a general advance being
ordered, the regiment moved into and through the woods to the front,

the line bearing to the right of the pike, and arrived at tlie open field

beyond, where the first line was found lying down. The fire of the
enemy's artillery while in the woods was sufficiently hot and accurate
to try the best disciplined trooj>s. The regiment sufl'ered there its

heavie.st loss, the greatest being that of its gallant commanding officer,

Maj. Edwin Dillingham. The general alignment was a good deal dis-

turbed, but the advance was not checked. Tlie line beinjj now reformed
the advance was renewed, and the troops, somewhat unmindful of dis-

cipline in their eagerness, rushed across the^ field toward tbe enemy's
line and battery, approaching the latter so nearly that it was hurriedly
withdrawn by hand. It is believed that had the troops on the left of
our division been at this time equally advanced the battery would have
been taken by troops of this brigade. Halting and rectifying my line,

I was informed by a staff officer that the troops were retiring, and
therefore withdrew my command, at first in good order, but afterward,
being involved among other troops, it shared the general confusion
which then occurred for a time in consequence of disorder on our right
and a flank fire from that direction. Order being restored the regi-

ment was collected, and it was ])osted in line upon the right of tbe bri-

gade front, in a direction nearly aba right angle to that of the first

advance. After maintaining here a fire more or less active for a time
skirmishers were thrown out from my command and a second advance
prepared for. The second advance being made at 4 p. m. my command
continued to occupy the same position in the front line. During the

advance the regiment suffered considerably from the enemy's artillery

fire upon the line of battle and from his musketry upon the skirmish

line, but operations upon other parts of the field causing the enemy to

retreat soon after we had emerged from the Avoods in his front, my
regiment had no further part in the action, except that it shared in the

general forward movement upon the heights of Winchester which fol-

lowed.
I have to report, with pain, that Maj. Edwin Dillingham, command-

ing the regiment, was struck by the enemy's shell and mortally

wounded early in the action. He died within a short time afterward.

His loss is seriously and sadly felt in the regiment. First Lieut. L. A.

Abbott, commanding Company E, and First Lieut. D. G. Hill, com-

manding Company G, both gallant officers, were badly, the latter very

dangerously, wounded at about the same time.
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The total casualties of the command during this action were: Com-
missioned officers—killed, Ij wounded, 3. Enlisted men—killed, 10;

wounded, 50; missing, 1. Total, 65.

In the acti(Jn which took place on the 22d instant at Fisher's Hill the

regiment, upon the formation to attack, was posted upou the left of the

brigade in the vSecond line of battle. Jn the advance to the I'idge, next
that on which the enemy was intrenched, it met with a trifling loss in

wounded, and after lying in line of battle upon the rising slope of the

ridge until near 5 p. m., took part in the general movement, and
marched in line of battle, under a threatening fire of shot and can-

uister for a time, to attack the enemy's works, with admirable steadi-

ness. On reaching the open, upon the ridge, it moved by the right

flank until uncovered by the first line, then forming upou its right,

when the brigade broke into that rushing charge down the slope and
up the height, which the enemy scarcely waited to receive. The regi-

ment entered the works among the first, and in this charge took two
brass field pieces and fifty-eight prisoners, following the routed enemy
up the pike until dark. My loss was small, viz, 1 enlisted man killed,

1 commissioned officer and 7 enlisted men wounded.
1 respectfully congratulate the brigade commander upon the results

of these engagements, of incalculable value to our cause, and inspiring

increased confidence among officers and men of the brigade in them-
selves, each other, and their brigade <!ommander.

I remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. T. HUNT,

Captain, Gommandinij Regiment.

Capt. C. H. Leonard, *

Assistant Adjutant- General.

No. 59.

Report of Lieut. Col. Charles G. Chandler, Tenth Vermont Infantry, of
operations October ID.

Headquarters Tenth Vermont Volunteers,
Near Middletoivn, Va., November 3, 1864.

Captain: I have the honor to report, in compliance with orders, the
part taken by the regiment under my command in the battle of Cedar
Creek, October 19, 1864.

Soon after daylight, the enemy having flanked the left of the general
line and forced the troops occupying it from their positions, the brigade
was formed at a right angle with its original line in two lines of battle,

facing south, and holding the ridge north of the valley of Meadow Eun,
a small creek running parallel with the pike from Middletown. This
regiment, numbering 16 officers and 253 muskets, was assigned a posi-

tion, being the second in the front line of battle, lying near the present
brigade headquarters. At this time men, wagons, artillery, &c., were
passing to the rear through our lines in much confusion. The enemy
appeared at about 7.30, opening a very severe fire of artillery and
musketry from the commanding ciest he had gained in our front, caus-
ing us considerable loss while the troops, were yet lying down unable
to return the fire to advantage. Tliis fire, well directed, swept the
ground we occupied, while the enemy threw forward his skirmishers

into the valley. The severe fire from the front, now increased by a par-
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tially enflladmg fire from a hill on the right and a little in our front.

short range our fire was very effective. Tlje rebel colors in our front
were seen to fall and their line soon fell back to gain tlie protection of
the ridge. Three guns of Captain McKnight's battery (M, Fifth United
States) had been abandoned on the ground we had left. A charge was
now ordered to regain them, and the regiment, aided by a portion of
the line on our left, gallantly charged np to the guns; Sergt. William
Mahoney, color bearer, being the first to reach them, planting the colors
upon one of the recaptured pieces. Theportion ofthe line thus advanced
was too small to enable it to follow np its success, and it was imme-
diately exposed to a very severe fire from tlie front and right flank,
while a large column of the enemy advanced up the ravine against our
right. A dense fog rendered it difficult to distinguish friends from foes
and caused much confusion and uncertainty. The position was held,
however, for about fifteen minutes, until the rebels gained our left flank,
when I withdrew my regiment to the point from whicli we had advanced,
where the Hue was again reformed. The guns we had recovered were
also withdrawn and placed in the new hne, and the enemy, advancing
on to the ridge in our front, were again compelled to fall back by our
fire, aided by canister from the battery; but, pursuing their advantage
on the left, they soon flanked us in such Ibrce as to compel a retreat.
Although broken and .somewhat scattered by the severe flank fire, our
line fell back slowly, the men constantly turning and firing. In this
way we retired about half a mile, under a cross-fire of musketry, as
well as a sharp fire from several pieces of artillery posted on the com-
manding ridge near tlie pike. Beaching a cross-road, the line was halted
and reformed at- about 9 a. ni. The enemy did not press us farther,
though keeping up an artillery fire, bnt as they continued to advance
on our left we were soon after withdrawn about one mile farther. Our
loss in this part of the day was very severe. Oapt. L. D. Thompson,
commanding Company D, was killed. Adjt. W. Lyman was severely
wounded while gallantlj' aiding in encouraging the men and keeping
line in order when falling back under a severe flank tire. At about
noon the general line was established across the pike between New-
town and Middletown and shght breast works were thrown up of rails.

A general advance was ordered at about 3.30 p. m. My regiment being
on the right of the brigade moved with the division. Leaving the
woods, as we pushed forward into the open field, the right of the line,

uncovered by the troops on that flank not being equally advanced,
was exposed to a concentrated fire, which for a few moments checked
onr forward movement. Some of the troops, gaining the shelter of a
slight ridge, maintained their advanced position and kept up a sharp
fire on the enemy. The troo])S weie soon reformed, and, advancing
with the general line, drove the rebels from a strong position behind
a stone wall, pushing them back about half a mile. Here they took up
a very strong ])osition, on a high ridge behind a stone wall, and made a
stout resistance for about half an hour, but, overpowered by onr fire,

their line showed signs of wavering, and a general advance being
ordered the men sprang forward impetuously and drove them from
their last position in confusion. No further resistance was made to our
advance, and soon after dark we reached and took possession of our old

camps.
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I have to inentiou -with regret the loss in tlie last charge of Sergt.

William Mahoney, color bearer ofthe regiment, who has borne the colors

through every actiou the regiment has been engaged in with remarkable
gallantry.

It is impossible to particularize officers or men where ail behaved so

gallantly. Capt. H. H. Dewey, Company A, commanded the regiment
in the latter part of the day, leading it in the last gallant charge and
the severe combat preceding.
The loss was very heavy, being equal to one-half of all the officers

present and one-third of the whole number present in the regiment.

The iinmbers are as follows: Killed—commissioned officers, 1; enlisted

men, 35. Wounded—commissioned officers, 7; enlisted men, 58. Miss-

ing—enlisted men, 4. Total, 85.

A nominal list of casualties has been already forwarded.
I remain, very respectfullv, your obedient servant,

" CHARLES G. CHANDLER,
Lieutenant- Colotiel, Commandiny Tenth Vermont Volunteers.

Capt. Chakles H. Leonakd,
Asst. Aclji. Gen., First Brig., Third I)iv., Sixth Army Corps.

No. 60.

Report of Co]. J. Warren Keifer, One hundred and Tenth Ohio Infantry,

commanding Second Brigade, of operations September J9-22.

Hdqrs. Second Bkig., Third Div., Sixth Army Corps,
Camp at Harrisonburg, Va., September 27, 1864.

Captain : As directed in orders, I have the honor to submit a report
of the operations of this brigade in the late engagements at Opequon
and Fisher's Hill, Va.
This brigade was composed on the morning of the 19th instant of

the Sixth Maryland, One hundred and thirty-eighth and Sixty seventh
Pennsylvania, One hundred and tenth, One hundred and twenty-sixth,
and One hundred and twenty-second Ohio Volunteer Infantry Regi-
ments, and First and Third Battalions, Ninth New York Heavy Artil-

lery Regiment, commanded, respectively, by Col. John W. Horn, Col. M.
R. McClennan, First Lieut. J. F. Young, Lieut. Col. Otho H. liinkley,
Liput. Col. Aaron W. Ebright, Col. William H. Ball, and Maj. Charles
Burgess, numbering in the aggregate about 2,000 muskets.
At 3 a. m. September 19, 18(>4, tiie brigade marched from its late camp

near Berryville to the Berryville pike and along the pike in the direction
of Winchester, Va., crossing Opequon Creek near the pike and about five
miles from Winchester; froni tlience it was moved to within three miles
of Winchester and formed behind the crest of a hill to the right of the
pike and upon the right of the Third Division, whii h was the right of
the Sixth Corps. Skirmiishers were thrown forward from the front line,

under command of Maj. Charles M. Cornyn, One hundred and twenty^
second Ohio, w^ho immediately bi-came engaged with the enemy's skir-

mishers. This position was attained about i) a. m. The Nineteenth
Army Corps was formed about 11 a. m. upon the right of my brigade.
Heavy skirmishing continued until about 12 m., when the whole line
advanced. I was ordered by Brigadier-General Ricketts to dress my
brigade toward the turnpike and upon the First Brigade, Third Divis-
ion, Sixth Corps. As soon as we commenced to advance we were
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exposed to a heavy artillery fire from the enemy. The Nineteenth
Corps did not move and keep connection with my right, and the turn-
pike upon which the division was dressing bore to the left, causing a
wide interval between the Sixth and Nineteenth Corps. As the lines
advanced the interval became greater. The enemy discovering this
fact hurled a large body of men toward the interval and threatened to
take my right in flank. I at once caused the One hundred and tliirty-

eighth and Sixty-seventh Pennsylvania and One hundred and tenth
Ohio Regiments to break their connection with the right of the
remainder of my brigade and move toward the advancing column of
the enemy. These three regiments most gallantry met the overwhelm-
ing masses of the enemy and held them in check. The Nineteenth
Corps soon came up and encountered a very heavy force of the enemy
in a woods to the light of the three regiments named. As soon as the
Nineteenth Corps engaged tlie enemy tlie force in my front commenced
slowly retiring. I pushed forward tlie three regiments until we came
upon two batteries (eight guns), silencing them, and compelling the
enemy to abandon them. The three regiments had arrived within less
than 200 yards of the two batteries when the Nineteenth Corps, after a
most gallant resistance, gave way. The enemy at once came upon my
right flank in large force; successful resistance was no longer possible;
the three regiments had already suffered heavily, and weie obliged to
fall back in some disorder. The enemy regained a portion of the
ground from which they had been driven. In falling back we lost no
prisoners. The broken troops of my brigade were halted and reformed
in a woods behind troops from the reserve, Avhich had come forward to
fill up the interval. As soon as reformed thoy were moved forward
again over the same ground they had advanced the first time. While
moving this portion of my brigade forward I received an order from
Brigadier-General Eicketts, commanding division, to again unite my
brigade near the center of the corps and to the right of the turn-
pike, near a house. This order was obeyed at once, and my whole
brigade was placed in one line immediately confronting the enemy.
The four regiments of my brigade that were iipon the left kept con-
nection with the First Brigade, Third Division, and fought desperately,

in the main driving the enemy. They also captured a considerable
number of prisoners in their first advance. Heavy firing was kept up
along the whole lino until about 4 p. m., when a general advance took
place. The enemy gave way before the impetuosity of our troops, and
were soon completely routed. This brigade pressed forward with the
advance line to and into the streets of Winchester. The rout of the
enemy was everywhere complete. Night came on, and the i>ursuit of
the enemy was stopped. The troops of my brigade encamped with the

corps on the Strasburg and Front Eoyal roads, south of Winchester.
This brigade lost in the battle of Opeqnon some valiant and superior

officers. Lieut. Col. A. W. Ebright, commanding One hundred and
twenty-sixth Ohio, was killed instantly early in the action. Ho was
uniformly brave and skillful. He had fought in the many battles of

the Sixth Corj)s during the past summer's campaign. Capt. Thomas
J. Hyatt and Lieut. Rufus Eicksecker, One hundred and twenty-sixth

Ohio, and Lieut. William H. Burns, Sixth Maryland, also fell in this

action. Each was conspicuous for gallantry on this and other fields

upon which they had fought. Col. John W. Horn, Sixth Maryland,
whom none exc'elled for distinguished bravery, was severely, if not

mortally, wounded. Col. William H. Ball, One hundred and twenty-

second Ohio, received a wound from ji shell, but did not quit the field.
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He maintained liis usual reputation for cool courage and excellent

judgment and skill. Capt. John S. Stuckey, One hundred and thirty-

eighth Pennsylvania, lost a leg. Maj. Charles M. Cornyn, One hun-

dred and twenty-second Ohio; Captains Feight and Walter, One hun-

dred and thirty-eighth Pennsylvania; Captain Williams, Lieuten-

ants Patterson, Wells, and Crooks, One hundred and twenty-sixth

Ohio; Captains Hawkins and Eouzer and Lieutenant Smith, Sixth

Maryland; Lieutenants Fish and Colvin, Ninth New York Heavy
Artillery; Captains Van Eaton and Trimble and Lieutenants Deeter

and Simes, One hundred and tenth Ohio, are among the many officers

more or less severely Avouuded. Lieutenant Iteeter has since died.

I cannot too highly commend their gallantry. Capt. J. P. Dudrow,

One hundred and twenty second Ohio, and Lieut. 11. W. Wiley, One
hundred and tenth Ohio, were each slightly wounded while acting as

aides-de-canix> upon my stafl'.

The enemy was pursued on the 20th to Fisher's Hill, about one mile

and a half south of Strasburg, Va., on the Staunton turnpike, where he

was strongly fortified in an apparently impregnable position. This

brigade bivouacked with the corps near Strasburg. About 12 m. on

the 21st the brigade, except the Ninth New York Heavy Artillery,

which was detailed as wagon guard, moved with the corps to the right

of Strasburg, and was formed again upon the extreme right of the

cori)s. In compliance with an order from Brigadier-General Eicketts,

I ()rdered forward the One hundred and twenty-sixth Ohio, commanded
by Capt. G. W. Hoge, to aid in driving the enemy from a hill in our

front. The regiment soon became engaged with the enemy. The Sixth

Maryland, commanded by Capt. C. K. Prentiss, was soon after ordered

forward to its support. After a brisk fight the two regiments charged

and took the heights, thereby gaining a very important position, upon
which the troops bivouacked for the night. In this affair the One hun-

dred and twenty-sixth Ohio had 4 enlisted men killed and 17 wounded,
and the Sixth Maryland had 7 enlisted men wounded. Captains Hoge
and Prentiss displayed great gallantry in this action.

The brigade remained in the position occupied on the night of the 21st

instant until about 12 m. of the 22d instant. The Sixth Maryland, being

on the skirmish line, was constantly engaged with the enemy's skirmish-

ers. At the hour last named, as directed by Brigadier-General Eicketts,

the brigade moved off to the right and upon the enemy's left and, with

the First Brigade, Third Division, as a support, attacked and drove the

enemy fi'om two hills, which he held in considerable force. So rapid

was his flight that he abandoned shelter-tents, blankets, and a consid-

erable amount of infantry ammunition. During this advance I ordered

the Sixth Maryland to push forward upon the extreme left of my skir-

mish line to resist an attack from the enemy in that direction, which it

wa.s successful in doing. In this attack portions of the One hundred
and tenth and One hundred and twenty-second Ohio were thrown for-

ward as a strong line of skirmishers under the command of Lieut. Col.

M. M. Granger, One hundred and twenty-second Ohio, Major Aaron
Spangler, commanding the One hundred and tenth Ohio. Colonel

Granger and Major Spangler exhibited their usual skill and good Judg-
ment in the successful management of troops. The slcirmishers were
pushed over the crest of the hill and to within long rifle range of the

enemy's main works, in which were mounted heavy guns. The brigade

was formed behind the crest of the hill confronting the enemy.
Although near the enemy he was not able to do us much injury with

his artillery. Sharp skirmishing continued until about 4 p. m., when
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the Eighth Corps commenced an advance some distance farther to the
right and upon the left flank and rear of the enemy. A heavy fire had
been opened ui)on the enemy's works by artillery' to my rear and left.

My skirmishers were pressed forward witli orders to halt near the
enemy's works and open fire upon his gunners. The whole line soon
after advanced and charged the works, capturing many prisoners and
four guns, and dispersing the rebel infantry in all directions. As we
charged a battery opened upon my men still farther to our left. The
Eighth Corps cameup on our immediate right, and with them we moved
forward without delay and charged the second battery, capturing it also.

At about this time the whole army commenced advancing, the Eighth
Corps and Third Division, Sixth Corps, being fully upon the enemy's
left flank and rear, pushed forward with wild and victorious shouts
along the entire line of the enemy from his left to extreme right, cap-
turing all his artillery in position, and capturing and dispersing his
troops. Not a regiment or company of the enemy left the field in any-
thing like order. Of the number of pieces of artillery captured this
brigade is entitled to the credit of capturing eight at least. The num-
ber of prisoners captured by the brigade I cannot state. Many of the
captured prisoners were left behind to be picked up by others in the
rear. It is said that through neglect to place guards over captured
artillery others who came up later guarded and claimed it as their cap-
ture. The brigade pursued the enemy with the corps all night. The
pixrsuit of the fugitive enemy was continued by the infantry to Har-
risonburg, Va., at Avhich place the army arrived on the 25th' instant.
Thus ended the glorious victory at Fisher's Hill, the enemy's supposed
"haven of security."

The loss in my brigade on the 22d was very light, considering the
result attained.
Many acts of daring brave.ry were performed by officers and men of

this command. Lieut. E. W. Wilej', with Privates O. A. Ashbrook, One
hundred and twenty-sixth Ohio, William Wise and Elias A. Barr, Com-
pany I, One hundred and tenth Ohio, rushed in advance of the line and
captured Captain Ashby (brother of the late rebel General Ashby) and
twenty-one men. Sergt. Albert J. Houston and Private Elias Wreights,
Company B, One hundred and thirty-eighth Pennsylvania, were the
first in a fort in which they captured one officer and thirty men. Each
party brought their prisoners a^ay securely. Other instances ofsimilar

character might be mentioned.
The loss in my command in killed and wounded from the 19th to the

22d of September, 1864, inclusive, was 4 officers and 54 enlisted men
killed, and 25 officers and 314 enlisted men wounded, making an aggre-
gate of 397 killed and wounded.
Hereto appended will be found a summary of casualties by regiments.
Throughout the two engagements Lieut. Col. Otho H. Binkley, Maj.

Aaron Spahgler, One hundred and tenth Ohio; Col. William H. Ball,

Lieut. Col. M. M. Granger, and Maj. Charles M. Cornyn, One hundred and
twenty-second Ohio; Capt. G. W. Hoge, One hundred and twenty-sixth

Ohio; Capts. C. K. Prentiss and J. J. Bradshaw, Sixth Maryland; Maj.
Charles Burgess, Ninth NewYork Heavy Artillery, and others, displayed

great bravery, skill, and energy in the discharge of their important
duties. Col. M. E. McClennan, One hundred and thirty-eighth Penn-
sylvania, remained upon the field at Opequon gallantly doing his duty
until from exhaustion he was obliged to go to the rear. He was weak
and still suftering from a recent illness. One or two officers only are

known to deserve censure and punishment for their inefficiency and
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bad conduct. First Lieut. John A. Gump, acting assistant adjutant-

geneial ; First Lieut. J. T. Uorer, brigade inspector; Capt. J. P. Dudrow,
Lieut. Charles H. Kuhn, and Lieut. E. W. Wiley, acting aides-de-camp
on my staff, were conspicuous for bravery and good conduct. 'I heir

promptness in the delivery of orders, and skill and good judgment in

carrying them out, entitle them to tlie highest praise.

The already grent length of this repo.t forbids my making special

mention of acts of distinguished bravery by members of my stall'. Cap-
taiti Dudrow and Lieutenants Gump and Korer each had one horse

shot and Lieutenant Wiley had two horses shot under him while in

the discharge of their duty. Ordeily Lewis B. Pmil, One hundred and
twenty-sixth Ohio, was wounded and had his horse killed under him
wliile carrying the brigade flag in the battle of Opequon. Orderly
Lewis H. Shreeve, Sixth Maryland, also had his horse shot under him.

Oiderjy Kichaid Netz, One hundred and twenty-sixth Ohio, and those

just named were cool and gallant.

My orders were throughout received from Brig. Gen. J. B. liicketts,

commanding division, and through members of his staff. To General
Ricketts and each member of his staif I beg to acknowledge my grati-

tnde and obligations for their kind courtesy and uniform generous treat-

men t.

Eegimental reports of operations and a nominal list of casualties*

are herewith transmitted.
I am, captain, very truly, your obedient and humble servant,

J. WAKREN KEIFER,
Colonel 110th Volunteer Infantry, Commanding Brigade.

Gapt. Andrew J. Smith,
Actg, Asst. Adjt. Gen., Third Division, Sixth Army Corps.

No. 61.

Report of Col. William H. Ball, One hundred and twenty-second Ohio
Infantry, commanding Second Brigade, of operations October 19.

Hdqks. Second Brig., Third Div., Sixth Army Corps,
October 20, 1864.

Captain: I have the honor of making the following report of the
part taken by the Second Brigade, Third Division, Sixth Army Corps,
in the battle of Cedar Creek, October 19, 1 -64:

The troops were aroused at dawn of day by musketry to our left.

Shortly after the lines were fo me<l the command of the brigade de-
volved upon myself, in consequence of changes resulting from the
absence of General Sheridan. The brigade Avas formed in two lines

—

the first composed of the Ninth New York Heavy Artillery, One hun-
dred and thirty-eiglitli Pennsylvania, and a portion of the Sixty-seventh
Pennsylvania; the second embraced the Sixth Maryland, One hundred
and twenty-sixth, One hundred and twenty-second, and One hundred
and tenth Ohio; the regiments occupied jtositions from right to left as
named. Before sunrise I received orders to move by the right flank
toward the pike. After moving a short distance in that direction

orders were received to return to the position from which we had just
moved and await orders. Shortly thereafter I Avas ordered to move ia

* Casualties embodied in tables, pp. 113, 121.
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the same manner and direction as before. The brigade moved to an
elevation near and in rear of army headquarters, where it came under
lire. The lines were faced by the rear rank; the second, now become
the first, moved forward to meet the advancing foe and hold a crest iu
front. The troops moved gallantly and drove back the advance of
the enemy and became Avarmly engaged, capturing several prisoners.
About this time a large number of the Nineteenth Army Corps passed
thnmgh the line and broke its organization. The line could not be
reformed at that place in consequence of numbers retreating over the
ground. The greater part of the troops of that line collected and formed
ui>on the remaining line. The brigade was then under severe fire, from
both infantry and artillery. Troops left the field on both my right and
left, until the brigade was w thout immediate sujtport. At this critical

period the ISTinth New York Heavy Artillery behaved with coolness
and gallantry. Umler orders the troops moved back with great regu-
larity a short distance to another elevation, where they were met by
anrither order to retire to a road half a mile farther to the rear. At
the road the position was occupied a few minutes, the troops of the
Eighth Army Corps on my left. I was then ordered to move to the left.

1 did so, connecting with the left of the Eighth Army Corps. Having
now no connection on my left, and being in a thick wood of oak and
cedar, I directed Captain Prentiss, Sixth Maryland, to protect the left

flank by skirmishers. The direction was ]>rom]>tly carried out.

After occui)yiug this position some time I received ordeis to move to

the rear. I did so, the troops of the Eighth Army Corps ])assing to my
left, ai,d took position a mile to the rear of that last occupied. Here
we were ordered to move obliquely to the left and rear and conuect
with the right of the Second Division, Sixth Army Corps. We con-

nected with the riglit of the Eighth Army Corps at a stone fence in a
wood near the pike. Defensive works weirehastily constructed of such
material as <onld readily be had, and the troops, it being noon, rested
some two- hours or more. Lieutenant-Colonel Binkley, One hundred
and tenth Ohio, was ordered to deploy his regiment and One hundred
and thirty-eighth Pennsylvania as skirmishers and advance to the front

of the woods in which we were resting and observe the movements of

the enemy. An hour after Colonel Binkley notified me that the enemy
were moving on the right of our line in force. An attack was made,
but repulsed before extending to my brigade. The skirmishers were
exposed to a more or less active fire of musketry. Artillery was also

brought to bear on our skirmish line, but without effect. While we
were in this position IMajor-General Sheridan rode along the line from
lelt to right encouraging the men. He was greeted with most enthnsi-

aslic cheers by the troops. This was the first assurance the army
liad of his return. About 3 p. m. the whole army advanced in one line

upon the enemy. Immediately before advancring the troops were with-

drawn to the left, and my left connected with the Second Division, Sixth
Army Corps, while my right connected with the First Brigade, Third
Divisicm. We advanced half a mile to tlie edge of the woods, when we
were met by a well-directed fire from the right flank. This fire was
returned with spirit some fifteen minntes, when the troops wavered and
fell back a short distance in some disorder. The Second and Third

Divisions gave way at the same time. The line was speedily reformed

and moved forward and became engaged with tlie enemy again, each
force occupying a st«me Avail. Advantage was taken of a wall or fencie

running perpendicular to and connecting witli that occupied by the

enemy. After the action had continued here about three-quarters of an
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liour a heavy volley was fired at the eaemy from the transverse wall.

A hurried and general retreat of the enemy immediately followed, and
our troops eagerly followed, firing upon the retreating army as it ran,

and giving no opportunity to the enemy to reform or inake a stand.
Several efforts wCTe made by the enemy during the pursuit to rally,

but the enthusiastic pursuit foiled all such eflorts. Our troops were
subject to artillery fire of solid shot, shell, and grape during the pur-
suit, and we reached the intrenchments of the Ninteenth Army Corps
(which were captured in tlie morning) as the sun set. Here the pursuit
by the infantry was discontinued. The first and second, and probably
the third, colors planted on the recovered works of the Nineteenth
Army Corps were of regiments composing this brigade.

Lieut. John A.-Gump, of the One hundred and thirty-eighth Penn-
sylvania Infantry Volunteers, acting assistant adjutant-general on
brigade staff, fell mortally wounded early in the action. Lieutenant
Gump was a gallant officer. Lieutenant Kuhn, Sixth Maryland, acting

aide-de-camp on brigade staff, fell seriously, if not mortally, wounded
in the afternoon. Second Lieutenant Wiley, One hundred and tenth
Ohio, acting aide-de-camp on brigade staff', was captured by the enemy
while returning from the ammunition train to his brigade. He was a
gallant and daring officer. Through the entire day the conduct of

Lieut. Jonathan T. Eorer, One hundred and thirty-eighth Pennsylvania,
acting assistant inspector-general on brigade staff', was most gallant

and efficient. All the staff" officers of the brigade are entitled to com-
mendation.
The following is a list of the casualties that occurred in the brigade

during the action :*
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farm, near Berryville, and moved with the division, marching in two
columns, in a westerly direction across the country to the Winchester
and Berryville pike, which we struck three miles from Berryville. At
this point we could hear the cavalry engaging- the enemy on*the west
side of the Opeqiion River. After a short halt on the east bank, we
crossed the Opequon at a ford some 500 yards south of the road and
marched with all possible speed to the support of the cavalry. We
found the cavalry skirmishing with the enemy three miles from Win-
chester, and we went into position in two lilies in the rear and threw
forward skirmishers to relieve the cavalry. Our lines were formed on
the edge of a woods and on high ground at the head of a ravine run-
ning from the Oiiequoii. The troops went into position in the following
order, the line being at right angles with and across theBerrryvilleand
Winchester pike: Tim Second Division, Sixth Army Corps, on the left-

of the pike; the Third Division on the right of the same; the First

Division in reserve; the Nineteenth Army Corps on the right of the
Si.\th Army Corps. In this ])Osition we had some artillery practice, and
our skirmishers were successful [in reaching] a crest 300 yards in our
front, to which our artillery was advanced. This position we held until

twenty minutes of 12 m., when the entire line was ordered to move
forward on the enemy. This our division did with alike gallantry and
success for a distance ofone mile and aqnarter, under a heavy fire ofinfan-

try and artillery and with both flanks exposed, as the SecondDivision did

not keep pace with our rapid advance, but at one time halted and lay

down, and the Nineteenth Army Corps did not succeed in advancing to

the line we occupied until about 3 p. m. We were at one time obliged

to fall back some 200 yards from the position we had taken, but the

men were soon rallied and reoccupied the same ground, and with the
assistance of Colonel Edwards' brigade, of the First Division, were so

enabled to extend our lines as to protect onr flanks. Our position

was a strong one, and though the enemy made repeated efforts to dis-

lodge us, using their artillery with great accuracy, we yet held our
position until the Nineteenth Army Corps, re-enforced by the Eighth
Army Corps, was successful in driving the enemy in its front, and by 4

p. ni. they had turned the enemy's flank, so that his lines were at right

angles with the lines in our front. At this time we were again ordered

forward, when the enemy were routed and driven in great confusion

from the field. Our division moved forward until we held possession of

the heights beyond Winchester, the enemy having fled in the direction

of Strasbuig. W e went into camp for the night on the left of the Stras-

burg road, on the outskirts of Winchester.
In this action our regiment had 1 officer and 7 enlisted men killed

and 5 officers and 2G enlisted men wounded. Three times on this day
were the color bearers shot down, yet the colors never fell. Col. John
W. Horn, while encouraging his men to withstand one of the enemy's

assaults, was very dangerously wounded. Capt. Henry J. Hawkins
and John K. Bouzer are supposed to be mortally wounded. Lieut.

Demarest J. Smith, while leading his company gallantly into a charge,

was badly wounded, and Lieut. Wilhara H. Burns, while bearing our

colors forward, Mas struck with a shell, crimsoning our colors with his

blood.

At 5 a. m. September 20 we marched via Strasburg pike, keeping

on the right of the road; halted for breakfast beyond Newtown,

from which we marched to' Strasburg, where we found the enemy
had taken up a strong position on Fisher's Hill, south and west of

the town, Here our troops were massed in a woods on the right of
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the road and remained until about 2 p. m. of the 21st, when our division

moved in two columns toward the left of the enemy's line, when my
regiment was detached from the brigade for the purpose of supporting
a portion of the skirmish line of the Second Division, which had been
broken and driven back in great confusion. I was successful iu driv-

ing the enemy to a line of works he had constructed of rails. At
dusk, on receiving orders from the assistant adjutant-general of Third
Division, Sixth Army Corps, drove him from his works. In this

charge my men acted with great gallantry, and the enemy was so

entirely surprised that be ofi'ered but feeble resistance, though I have
reason to believe he was in considerable numbers. In this action I lost

seven enlisted men wounded.
At 12 m. tlie 22d my regiment was withdrawn from the skirmish line

and joined the brigade and division as they moved oft" to the enemy's
extreme left, where the division formed iu two lines (Second Brigade
in front) and moved on, driving their skirmish line before us for three-

quarters of a mile, when my legiment was detailed to go on the skir-

mish line; formed a connection on my left with the Second Division
and on the right with troops of our division, commanded by Major
Spangler, of One hundred and tenth Ohio Volunteers. Iu this move-
ment I was entirely successful in driving the enemy and securing a
good position, where I was ordered to halt. This position I held \iutil

about 6 p. m., when the Second Division, on my left, and the Third
Division, Sixth Army Corps, on my right, charged the enemy and drove
them in confusion. At this time I received orders, by Lieut. R. W.
Wiley, from Colonel Keifer to form my regiment in the rear of Ma;ior
Spangler's and await orders. Up to 5 a. m. 23d neither Major Spangler
nor myself having received orders, and suiiposing they had been sent
but failed to reach us (as has since proved to be the case), we marched
via the Staunton pike and overtook our brigade at Woodsto<;k, and
after receiving four days' rations we marched to one mile south of
Edenburg, where we arrived and at 4 p. m. went into camp. At 5 a.

m. September 24 marched for New Market, three miles beyond which
we went into camp for the night. Most of this day our cavalry were
skirmishing with the enemy. Marched at 6 a. m. September 25 on the
left of the road; arrived at Harrisonburg at 4 ]>. m. the same day. Our
division went into position in two lines on the east side of the town,
where we are at present encamped.

Very respectfully, &c.,

CLIFTON K. PRENTISS,
Captain, Commanding Reffiment.

Lieut. John A. Gump,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

No. 63.

Report of Maj. Joseph C. Hill, Sixth Maryland Infantry, of operations
October 19.

Hdqbs. Sixth Regiment Maryland Volunteers,
November 4, 1864.

Captain: I have the honor to transmit to you a detailed report of
the operations of this command iu the recent engagement at Cedar
Creek, on the 19th of October, 1864.
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Before daybreak the comTnaiid was aron.seil by heavy firing on our
left, and without awaiting orders the command wiia soou under arms.
It soon became evident tliat the enemy had snrprised and comidetely
routed the troops on our lelt. Orders came for us to iall in immediately,
which order was promptly obi-yed. We moved off by the right tiank
and formed line of battle on the hill in rear of our camp and advanced
across the run, accompanied by the One hundred and twenty-sixth Oliio

Volunteers. We began ascending the hill, but soon found that the
troops o 1 our right bad been flanked and were falling b:\(!k, which also
compelled us to fall back across the run, whi(;h we did in good order,
under a heavy fire from the enemy, to t!ie ]ioint where our li.ie first

advanced from. Here we halted. The enemy still advancing, we were
again C(>mi»elled to fall back some 400 yaids. In doing so two guns of
Captain McKnight's battery were abandoned and fell into the hands of
the enemy. We again advanced and retook the abandoned guns. The
whole line then fell back opposite Middletown and there formed line, my
command being on tho left of the brigade. We then moved to the left,

and after being in line a short time we fell still farther back, agaiu
moving by the right flank, and formed line one mile east of Middletown,
connectiiig with the Second Division, Sixth Army Uorps, on our left,

wliero we remained until the order was given to advance, about ."J p. m.,

when the whole line advanced and drove the enemy from the field, my
command following to Cedar Creek. Here Ave received orders to reoc-

cui»y our old camp for the night.

The conunand went into the engagement in the morning with 9 officers

and 1 "lO men, and sustained a loss during the day of i officers wounded,
8 enlisted men killed, 37 enlisted men wounded, and 1 eidisted man
wounded and missing.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. 0. HILL,

Major, Commanding Regiment.

Capt. John J. Bradshaw,
Acting Ansistant Adjutant- General, Second Brigade.

No. G4.

Report of Maj. Gharlea Burgess, Ninth New York Heavy Artillerij, oj

operations September 19.

Headquarters Ninth New York Artillery,
» September 27, 1861.

Lieutenant : I have the honor to report that this regiment took an
active part in the engagement on the Opequon Creek on the 10th

instant, with the loss of 2 oflBcers wonnded, U enlisted men killed, 3(>

wounded, and none missing, the nominal list of the same being in-

closed.* I have the honor further to report tliat the regiment took no
part in the engagements on Fisher's Hill, having been detailed as a

guard at the hospital.

Kespectfullv, your obedient servant,
CHAS. BURGESS,

Major, Commanding.

Lieut. John A. Gump,
Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen., Second Brig., Third J)iv., Sixth Corps.

''Omitted.
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No. 65.

Report of Maj. James W. Snijder, Ninth New York Heary Artillery, of
operations October 19.

Headqiakteks Ninth Nbav Yokic Artillery,
October 26, 18(i4.

Sir : I have the honor to report the followilig operations of the Ninth
New York Artillery in the battle of Cedar Creek, Va., October 19,

1864:

Our regiment was aroused at daylight by musketry on the extreme
left of our line and in front of the Eighth Corps. I immediately ordered
the men under arms. Lieutenant Wiley, of Colonel Keifer's staff, com-
manding Second Brigade, rode up and ordered the regiment into line.

We formed line in front of our camp, stacked arms, struck tents, and
slung knapsacks. The sick were sent to the rear, and, as the sailor

would say, the "decks were cleared for action." We immediately
moved oli' by the right flank by file right, forming aline perpendicular to

the first line, and faced to the rear. At this time Colonel Keifer, com-
manding brigade, succeeded to the command of the Third Division,

General Eicketta being wounded, and Colonel Ball took command of

the brigade. I was then ordered to move the regiment by the left flank

to the ground in front of our camp, and after halting a few minutes I

was ordered to countermarch by the left flank, and moved out and
formed a line parallel and some 150 yards to the right and rear of our
first line. From this position we opened fire and held in check the
rebels who were advancing upon the knoll near our camp. At this time
we were on the right of the brigade, with no connection on our right,

and after a few volleys we were ordered to fall back and take a position

on a knoll some 201) yards to the rear of this line. Here we again
opened fire upon the enemy, whose colors could be distinctly seen be-

tween us and our camp, as they advanced. At this point their fire

was very severe, but we returned compliment for compliment in the
shape of leaden bullets. The ground was literally covered with our
killed and wounded, but we contested the ground inch by inch until an
aide from the brigade commander ordered us to fall back below the
crest of the hill, which we did in good order. At this moment General
Wright, commanding the army in the absence of General Sheridan, rode
up and ordered me to advance and hold the crest. The command " for-

ward" was given. The men responded with a cheer, and advanced
with enthusiasm, under a galling fire in front and upon our flanks.

The balance of the brigade having fallen back, and there being no con-
nection on our right, our flank was left exposed to a severe cross-fire

from the rebel columns, which had got almost in our rear.

Captain Dudrow, on the brigade staff, rode up again and ordered
me to fall back. I pointed him to General Wright, saying, " The general
has ordered me to hold this crest, and I shall obey his orders." Our fire,

in the meantime, being delivered with so much spirit, bad checked the
advance of the rebels, and gave the troops in our rear a chance to form
a line. Tlie line being formed we were ordered to fall back, and march-
ing by the rear rank at a left oblique we joined the First Division on
our right. We then halted, faced to the front in a road or lane, and
immediately moved by the left flank into a i)iece of woods about half a
mile to the left. There we halted, faced to the front, and sent forward
about seventy men as skirmishers under command of Lieutenants
Flynn and Parrish. Again, under orders, we fell back and marched by
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the right oblique nearly a mile, when our brigade joined the Second
Division on our left. We then faced to the front and the whole line
advanced, taking position about one mile and a quarter north of Middle-
town. There we threw together a breast-work of rails, which we
occupied from 10.30 a. m. till 3.30 p. m., when the whole line was
ordered to advance through a piece of woods, which we did in good order,
the One hundred and twenty-second Ohio being on our left. When
we were nearly through the wood and about to emerge into an open
held on our right a heavy fire of nuLsketry and shell was poured into us
and caused our whole line to waver. At first a portion of our loft fell

back, but they were soon rallied, and pushed forward and drove the
rebels about three-quarters of a mile, until they, taking position behind
a stone wall, disputed our advance for more tifian an hour. -A portion
of my command, having gained a stone wall running perpendicular to
the wall behind which the enemy was posted, delivered an enfilading
fire, which threw them into confusion and finally into a perfect rout.
Their officers tried in vain to rally them, while my men, cheered with
the prospect of victory, pressed on after the retreating foe, driving
them down through the ravine on the north side of the-pike, and halted
not till our colors were planted first upon the parapet of the rifle-pits

in front of the Nineteenth Corps.
Mention of individual bravery would seem superfluous, for both officers

and men did their duty, with one exception, Lieut. Weston E. Allen,
Company F, who, having claimed to have been wounded in the early
part of the engagement, left his company and went to Winchester,
where he was found two days after, not having reported to any surgeon
nor having any appearance of a wound upon his person.

Some 400 men, recruits, who were never luider fire before—in fact,

never had arms in their hands only from Harper's Ferry to this place

—

fought splendidly and behaved like veterans.

It is due to the memory of Lieut. Orrin B. Carjieuter, Company D,
who was killed in the early part of the engagement, to say that although
suffenng long from fever,, and but just able to walk, and having been
repeatedl}' urged for weeks before to go to hospital, invariably requested
to remain with his company, and when the battle commenced was found
in line with his men. He was shot through the heart by a rebel sharp-

shooter while doing his duty, aiul now fills a jiatriot's grave. Peace be
to his ashes.

Lieutenant Oldswager, Comi)any M, but just promoted from the

ranks three days before, was killed by a cannon ball wlien we advanced
upon the crest. He was a noble and brave officer, and never flinched

from duty.
Captain Jloward was instantly killed by a cannon ball, the last sliot

that was fired from the rebel guns as we made the last advance near

tJiP Middletown and Strasburg pike, and when victory had crowned
onr eftbrts. He <lied as all brave soldiers die, with his face toward the

enemy, and will long be remembered as one of America's bravest sons.

The coiTCcttcd list of killed and wounded is as follows : Killed—offi-

cers, 3; enlisted men, 40; total, 43. Wounded—officers, 5; enlisted

men, 160; total, 165.

I liave the honor, sir, to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JAS. W. SNYDKK,
Major, Covimandinfi Ninth New YorV. ArUllery.

(!aptaia BRAPrSHAW,
Acting Ansistnnt A^juumt-Oencml,
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No. 66.

Reports of Lieut. Col. Otho H. BinJcley, One hundred and tenth Ohio In-

fantry, of operations September 19-22 and October 19.

Headquabtebs 110th Ohio Voluntebbs,
Camp in the Field, Va., September 27, 1864.

Liei'tenant: Id obedience to orders from headquai'ters Second Bri-

gade, Third Division, Sixth Army Goips, I have the honor to submit
the following report of the part taken by the One hundred and tenth

Eegiment in the engagements of the Opequon and Fisher's Hill:

On the 19th of September, at 2 a, m., by command of Ool. J. Warren
Keifer, commanding Second Brigade, the One hundred and tenth Eeg-
iment, under my command, broke camp at Clifton, and, with the bal-

ance of the brigade, marched toward Winchester. After crossing the

Opequon and arriving within two miles and a half of the latter place

lines of battle were formed, the One hundred and tenth being the

extreme right of the second line of the Second Brigade and connecting
on its left with the One hundred and twenty-second Ohio Eegiment.
About two hours after we had formed the Nineteenth Corps came up
and formed on prolongation on our right. About 12 m. the order was
given to advance. We charged the enemy's lines, driving them back
until, by some means, the connection on our right was broken, and we,
in turn, were compelled to fall back a short distance. At this juncture
the First Division, Avhich had been held in reserve, came up to our
support. We then, by direction of Colonel Keifer, took a position

under Are a little farther to the left, when I threw out a strong skir-

mi.sh line, under command of Captain Shellenberger, suflicient to cover
tlie whole front of the brigade. Skirmishing was kept ui) for about
two hours, when we were informed by General Sheridan, who came
riding along our lines, that Averell's cavalry had succeeded in turning
the enemy's left. We then charged with the balance of the line, com-
l)letely routing the enemy. My skirjnishers passed througli Win-
chester, driving the enemy before them and then rejoined the regi-

ment on Winchester Heights, with the loss of only one man Avounded.
After dark we marched through Winchester and rested for the night
near the city. In this engagement Captains Van Eaton and Trimble
and Lieutenants Simcs and Deeter were severely wounded; the latter

has since died of his wounds; also 7 enlisted men killed and 43
wounded.
On the morning of the 20th we resumed our march and arrived near

Strasbnrg, a distance of eighteen miles, in the afternoon, and found
the enemy in strong position on Fisher's Hill. In the afternoon of the
21st the regiment, with the balance of the brigade, took a position
abont three miles to the right of Strasbnrg and during the night threw
uj) breast-works. On the 22d, at about 12 m., the left wing of the regi-
ment, under command of Major Spangler, was jilaced on the skirmish
line. Skirmishing was kept up until about 2 o'clock, when the line
made a charge and took the hill in front, which they held until even-
ing, when a grand charge was made and the enemy driven at every
point. They ran in wild confusion, leaving everything behind them,
and were followed all night.

Both officers and men behaved well, some of them performing deeds
of valor seldom excelled. Ijieut. Eobert W. Wiley, of Company B,
acting aide-de-camp to the colonel connnanding, with William Wise
and Elias A. Barr, of Company I, and O. A. Ashbrook, of Company I,
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One bundreu and twenty-sixth Ohio Volunteers, captured one captain
and twenty men at one time. The regiment captured four pieces of
artillery.

1 have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedieut servant,
O. H. BINKLEY,

lAcuteuaiit-Colontil 110th Ohio Volunteers.

Licui. John A. Gump,
Acty. Asst. Acljt. Gen., M Brig., 3d Die, 0th Army Corps.

Headquarters 110th Ohio Volunteers,
Camp at Cedar Creek, Ya., November 2, 1864.

Captain : In compliance with orders I have the honor to report the
following- part taken by the One hundred and teuth Eegiment in the
battle of Cedar Creek

:

Just before daylight ou the 19th of October firing was heard along
our picket-lines. Ijy order of Colonel Keifer, the Oue hundred and
tenth Kegiment, with the balance of the brigade, was immediately put
under arms and awaited orders. In about an hour's time it was dis-

covered that the enemy liad succeeded in turning the left of the Eighth
Corps, having taken it by surprise, and that the whole line, together
with that of the Nineteenth Corps, was rapidly giving way. The
Sixth Corps Avas ordered up to check the advancing foe, the Second
Brigade forming the right of the line and the One hundred and tenth
Eegiment forming the extreme right of the brigade. We advanced to
a stone wall, near corps headquarters, Avhere we were met by a severe
fire from the front and from the left flank. Tliedestructiveness of the
fire and the falling back of the broken lines in our front caused us to
full back a short distance and become temporarily detached from the
brigade. The enemy continued to advance and the regiment, with
others, fell back slowly, making frequent stands in order to check his
advance as much as possible, until we reached a point where a decisive
stand could be made. We continued to move back in this manner for

about a mile, when we rejoined the brigade and with it moved back to
where the final stand was made. At about 3 p. m. the One hundred
and tenth Eegiment and a detachment of the One hijndred and tliirty-

eiglith Pennsylvania Eegiment, under my command, were deployed
as skirmishers and advanced toward the edge of the woods, in which
the Third Division was then lying. About 5 o'clock I received
orders to advance the skirmish line, which I did, the lines of battle

in lear advancing at the same time. After advancing about 400

yards the whole of both lines halted. Eapid firing was kept up
for .some time, when we again advanced across a corn-field, where the
lines again halted and continued firing until the enemy gave way along
the whole line. The One hundred and tenth, with the balance of the
troops, followed the retreating and demoralized foe until we reached
our old camp from which we had been driven in the morning.

In the operations of the day the regiment lost .'> enlisted meu
killed and 27 wounded.
During the early part of the engagement Capt. W. Devenuey, while

nobly discharging his duty, fell mortally wounded. Captain Shellen-

berger was slightly wounded late in the day.

Both oflBcers and men behaved with m<arked coolness and bravery
during the whole engagement. One of the enemy's battle-flags fell into
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the hands of a member of Company K, but was afterward given up to

an officer of a New York regiment in the Nineteenth Coi'ps who
claimed to have the first right to it.

1 have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

o! H. BINKLEY,
Lieutenant-Colonel 110th Ohio Volunteers, Comdfj. Eegtment.

C'apt. J. J. Bradshaw,
Actfj. Asst. Adjt. Gen., 3d Brig., 3d Biv., (Jth Army Vorpn.

No. <)7.

Ecjjort of Col. William H. Ball, One hundred and twenty-second Ohio

Infantry, of operations tieptemher l'J-22.

Headquarteks 122d Ohio Volunteer Infantry,
Harrisonburg, Va., Septemler 27, IHdd.

J.iEUTENANT : J have the honor to make the following report of the

pait taken by my regiment in the late engagements at the Opequon
and at Fisher's Hill, the 19th and 22d instant:

TheOnehundred and twenty-second Ohio Volunteer Infantry marched
from Cliftou at 2 o'clock the morning of the 19th and formed iu the sec-

ond line, two miles and a half west of the Opequon, near the Berryville

road, the One hundred and tenth Ohio Volunteer Infantry on my right,

the Ninth New York Heavy Artillery on my left. At noon the regi-

ment, with the brigade, advanced ui)oii the enemy, with the guide to the
left. While advancing through the open woods our lines were shelled

with great accuracy by two rebel batteries occupying positions to our
loft. In passing through the woods the One hundred and tenth Ohio
became detached, leaving my regiment the right of the rear line of the
brigade. A few moments after we came upon the open field in front,

the rebel line broke, and both infantry and artilleiy Avere iu full and
speedy retreat toward Winchester. My regiment, iu common with those
in front and on my left, jjressed after the retreating line. The troops
on my right were checked and driven back by the enemy, posted in a
wood hill near uij»right. We moved on, passed that wood, crossed a deej)

ravine to a corn-field, Avhere, there being no connection on my right, I

posted fifty men to guard my flank; then 1 moved on, until finding a.

space of 600 yards unoccupied on my right, I halted the two regiments,
and the rebels, shortly after, making some demonstrations at a third
piece of woods, I changed front, by throwing bac^k my right, so as to
correspond with the rebel position. We had occupied this position but
a short time, when a column of troops, ])artly concealed by intervening
corn, moved up from the rebel left bearing the U. S. flag, and took posi-

tion at the skirt of the woods in front of my line. Immediatiily cpiick

firing opened from that line, the discharges being apparently toward
the rebel rear. No bullets came toward us, and no other tntops were in

front of that line. I bnmediatcly ordered the troops Avith me to
advance to support that line, having no doubt it was c(miposed of Fed-
eral troops closely engaged with the enemy. On advancing some fifty

paces we received an active fire from that direction, but sui)posing it

to be the fire of the enemy fr<mi beyond we continued to advance until

1 discovered the fire was dire<;tly from that line. Apprehending that a.

force was moAlpg' flowu the ravine to our right and rear, and that tho
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iorce iu frout was to detaiu lis uirtil cut ofl', and every regimeut having
disappeared from the front and left. I ordered tlie regiment to retire to
an elevation behind the ravine. With other troops, the regiment again
advanced to the line from wliicli we had retired, and there remained
under iire of sharpshooters an hour or two; then advanced with the
line (there being but one line) toward Winchester, and assisted in dis-

persing the rebel army on the plain north of Winchester; then moved
with the division to the heights of Winchester; thence to the town
southward to bivouac.
On the 20th marched to position near Strasburg. On the 21st moved

with tlie corjis to the right, and occupied a position between Fisher's
Hill and the mountain, where we intrencihed. On the 22d, at noon,
marched by the right flank half a mile, then to the front to a hill near
tlie rebel line. The left wing of the regiment was detached for the skir-

mish line under Lieutenant-Colonel (hanger. Three additional detach-
ments were sent to the skirmish line, embracing all the remaining line

oHicers and enlisted men of my regiment. Skirmishing was sharp dur-
ing the advance. When the rebel left was turned by General Crook,
the regiment charged, with the brigade, iii)OU the breast-works in our
front ; assisted in routing the enen)y and chasing him till dark.
My otiicers and men conducted themselves splendidly on both the

lltth and 22d. I beg leave to mime Sergt. Daniel Shook, of .Company
(i, as having exhibited distinguishing energy and courage in both
engagements.

\'erv vespectfuUv, yonr obedi<>nt servant,
\V. ir. JiALL,

('i)l(iiirl, Vommatiilinti.

Lieutenant GirMP,
Act(i. Aunt. Adjt. Gen., M lirUj., 3d J)ir., (ifh Army Corps.

No. <i8.

fit'ltoif of Lieut. Col. Moses M. Granger, One hnnilreil and firenti/serond

Ohio ftifmitrfi, of openitioim (htolter HI.

IIkaikm'autf.rs 122i» Ohio \"oT-rNTKEit Infantry,
November 'i\, JSii4.

Captain: 1 have tlie honor to transmit the following rei>ort of the

operations of this regiment in tlie battle of Cedar Creek, on tlie littli of

October, LS(i4:

I was arou.scd at daybreak on that morning by the srmnd of heavy
musketry on the e.xtre'me left of the army, and at once ordered the regi-

ment under arms; formed line, stacked arms, caused the men to pack

their tents and knapsacks, and sent the regimental pack animals to the

rear and the head(|narters tents, &c., to the brigade wagons. IJy the

time this was done Colonel Hall, who had succeeded to the command
of the brigade, moved his command by the right flank several hundred

yards in the direction of Middletown, and then, by order, returned to

. tamp. By this time the enemy had succeeded in driving the portion of

our forces engaged to the west side of the turnpike, and bullets began

to fall on our ground, and but a few raoments had passed when we were

again marched by the right Hank toAvard Middletown. When just

beyond Sixth Cori)s headquarters the brigade halted and faced to the

right, bringing the rear rank in front, the One hundred and twenty-
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second being in the front line, with tl'ie One hundred and tenth on its

right and the One hundred and twenty-sixth Ohio on its left. Being-

ordered to take the hill near General Sheridan's headquarters, the line

moved forward and my regiment crossed the creek and began to ascend
the opposite slope. A part of the Nineteenth Corps passing to the rear

in a mass struck the right of my regiment and the left of the One hun-

dred and tenth at the white house near General Wright's headquar-
ters, and the brigade became divided in two parts. The order for the

advance was countermanded and 1 recrossed the creek, and, following the

direction taken by the One hundred and twenty-sixth Ohio, formed on
the right of that regiment in line with the First Brigade behind the
crest of the hill north of headquarters Third Division, Sixth Corps, but
immediately advanced to the crest of the hill, driving back the enemy,
who had followed us closely. He fell back in haste and disorder across

the ravine and beyond the opposite hill, leaving several prisoners in

our hands. Retaining for a time the position thus gained, and having
no enemy on our front, we directed our fire with some effect upon a
column of rebels then marching through our camp-ground in the direc-

tion of the extreme right. Meanwhile, another body of the enemy
advanced on the left and appeared on a ridge to our left and rear.

Observing the remainder of the Second Brigade in good line, several

hundred yards to the right and a little to the rear of our thenposition,

we faced about, and marching to the left oblique, passed through a
heavy cross-fire, that occasioned many of the casualties hereinafter re-

ported, and rejoined the brigade. The brigade then moved under orders
and with steadiness to the rear and found a line formed along a lane
and protected by hastily piled rails, and shortly before !) a. m. took
position on the left of this line in a wood.
About 9.30 a. m. the whole line was marched near a mile to the rear,

then to the right (that is, toward the turnpike), we being faced to the
rear, forming a connection with the Second Division, Sixth Corps, and
then to the front again, taking position about 10 a. m. about one mile
and a quarter north of Middletown. Here the Sixth Maryland was <m
my left and the Ninth New York Heavy [Artillery] on my right. No fir-

ing occurred on or from my line from about a quarter before 9 a. m. until

the general advance in the afternoon. About 3.30 the line advanced, but
the guide being to the left, before the extreme right was felt by the
enemy he had detected our movement and we received a heavy fire of
both musketry and shell from a force posted in a wood on our light.

Under this fire a portion of the troops on tlie right belonging, I suppose,
to the First Division were somewhat disordered, being most exposed to
the cross-fire, and part of the Second Division, on our left, began to move
rapidly to the rear. This caused first, hesitation ; next, a retrograde
movement of our line; but order was almost immediately restored and
the advance resumed. The enemy endeavored to hold fast to a stone
fence on our front about three-quarters of a mile north of Middletown,
and succeeded in delaying us for from twenty to thirty minutes, but
advantage being taken of a transverse fence and a sudden and very
heavy fire opened on him from the front and partially from the flank he
fled with precipitation, and notwithstanding several efforts to reform
his lines under cover of the well-directed fire of a battery plaoed near
Middletown he was carried steadily backward until nightfall found us
on the bank of Cedar Creek with our foe fleeing in utter rout before our
cavalry. Pursuant to orders, my regiment at once reoccupied its cami).
A leave of absence for Capt. Gilbert H. Bargar had arrived on the

evening of the 18th and was given him on the morning of the 19th
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without ray imagining he would leave the field, but he almost imme-
diately, -without my observing it, left his company and proceeded to

Winchester. Before his leave expired au order honorably discharging
him from the service on tender of his resignation was received, and I

am unable to notice his conduct of the 19th ultimo save in this manner.
With this exception, my officers an(l much the greater part of my men,
both volunteers and drafted, behaved witli gallantry, and well deserve
tlieir share of the thanks given by the President and thecountry for

the glorious victory of that day.
I regret that I must report the death on the field of I'^irst Lieut.

Thomas Kilburn, a n)ost faithful officer, and the dangerous Avoundingof
Second Lieut. Edward R. Billiard. Major Cornyn and Lieutenants
Power aud Blondin were struck, but continued on duty.
The casualties of the regiment, as corrected to date, are: Killed and

died of wounds—officers, 1; men, 3; total 4. Wounded—officers, 4;
men, 31; total, 35. Missing—men, 6. Aggregate, 4;").

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
MOSES M. GRANGER,

TAeutenant-Cohnel. Comviandinff.

Capt. J. J. Bbadshaw,
Acting Assistmit Adjutant- General, Second Briijad«.

Permit me to refer to two incidents, each of interest to my regiment.

Private Leander McClurg, Company F, One hundred and twenty-second

Ohio Volunteer Infantry, was one of the first to cross the stone fence,

where the enemy had attempted to check onr advance, and captured a

flag which a wounded rebel told him was the flag of the Forty-fourth

(rebel) Virginia Regiment. IMcClnrg continued to advance, bearing

the color, but it was forced from liim by an officer of our service whose
name and regiment 1 have been unable to learn, the officer using

tlireats and taking advantage of his rank. The colors of the One hun-

dred and twenty-second Ohio Regiment were the first, except those of

the Sixty-seventh Peiinsylvania Volunteers, planted on the woi-ks

thrown up by the Nineteenth Corps, and which had been captured by
the enemy in the morning.

Again, your obedient servant,
MOSES M. GRANGER,

lAeut. Col. ia2d Ohio Volvnteer Tnfantry, (Jomdr/. Regiment.

No, 69.

Reports of Capt. George W. Moge, One hundred and twenty- sixth Ohio

Infantry, of operations September 19-22 and October 19.

Headquarteks 126th Ohio Volunteers,
In the Field, September 26, 18G4.

Sir: In compliance with directions of this date from the headquar-

ters of the brigade, I have respectfully to report the operations of my
command at the late engagements attlicOpe(iuon and Fisher's Flill, as

follows, to wit:

The regiment entered into the battleof tlie 19th instant forming the

extreme left of the first line of battle of the brigade. It advanced with

the line over the open fields, charging ui)on that part of the enemy's

line in the ravine, a few rods east of 's house, driving it in much
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confusion and taking many piisoners. The advance was continued to

a point a few rods beyond the lionse (the left of the regiment passing
just to the right of it); where the line halted; after whicli it continued
in the line and iiarticipated in the final and victorious advance in the

evening. Lieut. Col. A. W. Ebright, in the early part of the action

soon after the rebel line was broken, fell, killed by a niusketball pierc-

ing his breast while gallantly leading his regiment; also Capt. Thomas
J. Hyatt, ever conspicuous for his valor on the field, and Lieut. Kufus
Ricksecker, bravely leading his company in his first battle, were killed

near where the colonel fell. The strength of the regiment engaged was
11 officers and about 270 enlisted men (30 of whom were skirniisher.s).

The loss, 3 o'fficers and 9 men killed, and 3 officers and .".7 men wounded,
and 2 men missing.
On the 21st instant, in the vicinity of Fisher's Hill, in the movement

of the corps toward the right, under an order from the colonel com-
manding the brigade, I moved the regiment rapidly forward to aid our
skirmishers to drive back those of the enemy who were strongly posted
behind rail defenses. On advancing through a wood the right of the
line was suddenly met by a galling fire from the fiont and right, when
a portion of the men (many of them inexperienced soldiers) commenced
firing, upon which the line halted. Tlie right of the line, resting on
open ground, being much exposed and suffering terribly without the
ability to inflict much loss on the enemy, temporaiily gave way, but was
easily rallied a short distance to the rear, and soon sifter, other troops
coming up and extending the line to the right, we again advanced and
the enemy was driven from his i)Osition. The loss in this aftair was
4 enlisted men killed and 17 wounded.
On the 22d instant the regiment formed the extreme left of the line

of battle of the brigade in the advance of the division to the position

it occupied near the enemy's works at the time his left w^as turned.
Soon after the attack by General Crook's command was begun, that
portion of the enemy in our iiont having commeiused moving to the
relief of that part of his forces engaged, to prevent the object I took
forward a part of the regiment, by order of the colonel commanding
the brigade, and made a feint of charging his works. This feint had
the desired effect, for the rebels were soon seen hurriedly returning,
some into their works, but more rushing panic-stricken to the rear.

Soon after the regiment moved forward in the giand charge made by
the division and did its part in winning the ghnious victory of that
day. Tlie loss was 1 otticer slightly wounded and 2 enlisted men killed
and S wounded.

In these actions the officers and men behaved well, and the drafted
men (some fifty of whom had joined the regiment as late a-i the 2(1

instant) vied with the old soldiers in deeds of valor, and dcscive great
credit for the manner in which they acquitted themselves.
The command of the regiment devolved upon me on the death of

(\donel Ebright.
.Accom])anying this report, as directed, 1 forward a nominal list* of

the casualties occurring in the foregoing engagements. The loss of so
many brave men is deeply to be regretted.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
- Vr. W. HOGE,

Captain, 126th Ohio Volunteers, CommanMng Regiment.

Lieut. John A. Gump,
Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen., Second Brig., Third Div., Si.rth Corpn.

" Kiiiliiiilicil ill tallies, pi). \V^, 121.
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Headquarters 126th Ohio Volunteers,
November 3, 1864.

Captain : In obedience to instructions received from headciuarters of
the brigade, I have the honor to submit the following report of the part
taken by this regiment in the engagement of October J9 at this place:
At about daylight, the Eighth and Nineteentli Oori)s having been

attacked by the enemy, the regiment, less two commissioned officers
and 100 men then on picket duty, was ordered under arms at once,
and after some maneuvering iu changing and rechanging tlie line
was ordered to advance. [Jnder tiiis order wc crossed the creek
near our ])resent camp, and having advanced but a few yards be-
yond it, Mere ordered to fall back to the crest we had previr)nsly
occupied. In this crossing and recrossing tlie stream, the regiment
was thrown into considerable confusion, and order could not be re-

stored until after passing the crest in our rear. Here the regiment
engaged the advancing columns of the enemy, whose progress was
sensibly checked at this point until the gradual falling back of our line

to the point where a permanent stand was nmde by the corps. From
this place the regiment moved with the brigade and division to the
left and into the woods, resting aboyt an hour, then moved in line of
battle to the rear a short distance, then to the left, and again to the
front. Having advanced in line a short distance, a line was estab-
lished and strengthened by logs, rails, &c., beliind which we lay until

about :i.'M o'clock, wheix the line was ordered to advance upon the
enemy. In this advance the regiment formed the extreme right of
the brigade and was increased by the officers and about twenty men of
the picket guard. After considerable resistance, the enemy suddenly
and unaccountably gave Avay and retreated precipitately and in con-
fusion over tlie ground they had gained by our temporary reverse, and
were followed by our line in as quick time as possible to the works
occupied by the Eighth Corps iu the morning. It being now dark, we
returned to the position we occupied at the commencement of the
battle, and having collected the dead and wounded, friend and foe, in

our vicinity, went quietly into camp.
Verv lespectfullv, your obedient serA-ant,

(J. \V. HOVtVj,
Captiihi, l^'dth Oliiv Volv)i1irrs, (omwniidiiKj Ix'rf/ininit.

('apt. .1. .1. Bradshaw,
Actf/.AxMi.Atljt. Geii., llilqrti. ;M lirlfi., :id l>ir., lilh A. ('.

Statement of casualties in the regiment in the eiigageiiieiit of Octo-

ber lit, 1S64:

Fvilled—enlisted men, 4. Wounded—oflicers, 1; enlisted men, 14.

Missing—todisted men. 4. Aggregate, ".!.

No. 70.

ReportK of Lieut. John F. Young, Siiiij-neveuth Pcnnnylvmii(t Iiifmilry,

of opemtious t^ejttemhf-r 1li-'>:> (niil Ocioher If).

Hdqrs. Sixty-seventh liEfiT. 1'ennsvlvania Vols.,
^e]}tember 37, JSGL

Lteutenant: In compliance with orders, dated headquarters Second

Brigade, Third Division, Sixrh Army Cups, Septoinber 2(i, 18(14, call-
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iiig for a report of the part taken by the Sixty-seventh Eegiment Penn-
sylvania Volunteers in the late engagements at the Opeqnon and
Fisher's Hill, I have the honor to submit the following:
The regiment broke camp about 2 a. m. September 19, 1864, near

Berryrille, Va., and taking up the line of march, left in front, in the

column of the brigade, about an hour later, moved in the direction

of Winchester, Va. After a steady march of about three hours it

reached the Opequon Creek, which was crossed as rapidly as possible.

A short delay ensued at this point, when the regiment again nioved

forward, and after marching about one mile and a half, formed line of

battle on the right of the brigade in the first line, and threw out fifty

men, in charge of Acting Lieutenant Clarke, as skirmishers. There
were no troops at this time on the right of the regiment. Brisk skir-

mishing began as soon as the line was formed, and the skirmish line

advanced about 500 yards, driving the enemy before it. About 10 a. m.
the Nineteenth Army Corps came up and formed line of battle on the

right some 300 or 400 yards in the rear. Nearly an hour elapsed before

the skirmish line of that corps connected with the skirmishers in front

of the regiment. Between 11 and 12 m. the line, guiding left, charged
and drove the enemy about a mile, when it was discovered that the

Nineteenth Army Corps no longer connected with the regiment on the.

right, but had separated from it, leaving an interval of about 5u0 yards,

and that the enemy were taking advantage of the break in our line.

The troops on the left of the Nineteenth Army Corps had already been
flanked and were giving way in confiision. The regiment continued to

advance, however, until the whole brigade began to fall back, when the
order to march in retreat was given. I may mention that at the time
the line began to fall back the regiment was within a few hundred yards
of a battery of the enemy, which they were endeavoring to draw away
by hand, a part of which, at least, would undoubtedly have been cap-

tured had it not been for the break in the line mentioned above. When
the regiment attempted to fall back it was found impossible- to do so

in any other way than to the left, along the line, as the enemy had an
enfilading fire on the line and were almost in its rear. The regiment
fell back to the Winchester and Berryville turnpike, where it was rallied,

and again advanced to within easy range of the enemy's line where it

was halted over an hour. About 4 or 5 p. m. skirmishers were again
thrown forward and another advance was made. With the exception of
a brief halt on the edge of the plain near Winchester, the regiment
advanced steadily with the line from the point last mentioned until
it reached the heights at Winchester; it then rested for a short time,
wlien it moved by the flank through the town of Winchester and
bivouacked for the night about two miles south of that place. During
this engagement the regiment lost 9 killed, 28 wounded, and 4 missing.
On the 20th instant the regiment again resumed the march in the

column of the brigade and reached Strasburg the same day. About
1 p. m. on the 21stinstant, the regiment again tookupthe line of march
and moved toward theleft of the enemy's lines at Fisher's Hill. Owing
to the resistance made by the enemy it did not reach the point where
it halted during the night until between 9 and 10 p. m. A portion of
the night and of the morning following were consumed in erecting
breast-works. On the morning of the 22d instant, about 11 o'clock,

the regiment formed line of battle, with the One hundred and tenth
Ohio Volunteers on the right and the One hundred and thirty-eighth
Pennsylvania Volunteers on the left, and advanced to and occupied a
hill within a few hundred yards of the enemy's line of works. It
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lemaiiiea at this point under the, fire of the enemy's sharpshooters
until about G p. ni. A charge was then made upon the enemy, who fled
in {treat confusion from their works. In » fort (ni the line of the enemy's
works, which the regiment was amonjj the first to reach, was captured
a cannon, and a little farther on some twelve or fifteen jnisoners, in-
cluding a colonel. The pursuit was continued with tlie gieatest vigor
until night, wliich closed the contest, found the colors of the regi-
nu'ut planted on the turni»ike leading from Winchester to Stauntf)n.
The regiment lost but seven men wounded during this day's engage-
ment.

I am, lieutenant, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN F. YOUNG,

First Lieut, and Adjt., Comdr/. G7th Regiment Pemmjlrania Vols.

Lieut. John A. Oump,
Actfj. Asfit. Adjt. Gen., 3d Brig., 3d J)ii\, Glh Armi/ Corps.

Hdqks. Sixty-skvknth llEaT. Pknnkylvania Vols.,
Koremher 25, 1864.

Captain: I have the honor to submit the following, in compliance
with circular dated lieadquarters Second Brigade, Third Division, Sixth
"Army Corps, November —, 1864, calling for a report of the part taken
by my command in the battle of Cedar Creek, Va., on the 19th day of
October, 1864:
The regiment on that day was encamped on a ridge near Cedar Creek,

Va., and connected with tlie One hundred and thirty-eighth Pennsyl-
vania Volunteers on the right and a regiment of the Nineteenth Army
Corps on the left. About daylight a heavy discharge of musketry was
heard in the direction of that i)art of the line held by the Eighth Army
Corps—the left. The regiment was immediately placed under arms.
Orders to that effect were received soon after, and wore followed by
orders to pack up, the firing in the meantime continuing, only much
nearer than when first heard and farther to the rear on the left llank of
our lines. A dense fog prevailed, which lasted from daylight until about
10 a. m., rendering it impossible to see farther than a couple of hundred
yards. About 6 a. m. the regiment, in pursuance of orders, moved by
the right flank, following the One hundred and thirty-eighth Pennsyl-
vania Volunteers several hundred yards in the direction from which
the firing proceeded, when it was ordered to right-about and return
double quick to the ground originally occupied. This order had hardly
been complied with when orders were again received to move in the
same direction, as on the occasion first mentioned. After reaching a
point several hundred yards in the rear of the house occupied by Gen-
eral Sheridan as his headquarters line of battle was formed, Avith the
One hundred and thirty-eighth Pennsylvania Volunteers on the right.

It may be mentioned here that but little over one-half the regiment
was present, a picket detail of 100 men, with the proper number of offi-

cers, having been taken from it the day before, which had not yet

been relieved. At this time the enemy was advancing in our front and
on the left flank. The line of battle just alluded to had scarcely been
formed when the troops immediately in front fell back through our
rauks in considerable confusion, closely followed by the enemy. The
regiment, however, maintained its line, though not without losing some
men, who were carried back with the crowd which kept pouring to the
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rear, and shortly afterward, about » a. iii., inada an advance of about 200

yards beyond a ditch, from which it drove the enemy, capturing fourteen

prisoners. 1 1 remained at this point about twenty minutes, Avhen, find-

iiig- itselfunsupported either on the right or left, and that the enemy was
rapidly turning the left tlnnk of the army, it was obliged to fall back.

Troni this time until the line was reformed on a road ai)otxt a mile in

the rear of wiiere it Avas originally formed the regiment fell back slowly,

rallying and tiring as often as an attempt by any part of the line was
made to do so. The ground over which it fought was undulating in

its character and entirely free from timber. It was about 12 m. when
the line was reformed as iiist mentiimed. The regiment joined the.

Ohio on tiie right and the Sixth Maryland Volunteers on the

left. Following tlie Sixth Maryland, it moved by the left Hank about

half a mile in the direction of the Winchester turnpike, when it halted

in a ])iece of woodland and threw up temporary breastworks. It

remained at this point about half an hour, when the whole brigade

moved about three-quarters of a mile to the rear and took uj) another

position. But a few minutes elapsed until tlie brigade was again in

motion, and, moving by the left flank, it proceeded to a run within 1200

or 300 yards of the Winchester turnpike. Line Avas then formed and
an adA-ance made of about one mile. At this point,wliere the line halted,

breast works of logs and rails Avere hastily constructed, after Avhich

the troops enjoyed a rest of about two Inmrs. About 3 ]>. m. a general,

advance began. By this time a large ]>(>rtion of the picket detail men-
tioned aboA'C had succeeded, after much dilliculty, i!i Joining the regi-

ment. In the advance Avhicli then ensued half a )nile, perhaps, had
been passed oAcr when the line Avas met by a heavy fire of musketry
from the enemy, avIio was posted behind a breast-Avork of rails on the

edge of the woods through which avc Avere advancing. The fire Avas

returned with great spirit, and the line was still moving forward Avlien

sonse ti'oops on the left of the brigade (belonging, 1 believe, to the

Eighth Army Corps) gave way in confusion, Avliich led to the belief that

our line was flanked, and caused it to fall back to the breast- AA^orks

from which we started. The line was immediately reformed and the
adA'ance renewed; the enemy AA'as driven froni tlu', position which he
held, and the line took u]) a position behind a stone fence a short dis-

tance beyond. Here a halt of abouthalf an hour occurred, during Avhich

time a brisk tire was kei)t up, Avhich, as was subseijuently distMwered,

inflicted upon the enemy a. severe loss. At the. expiration of the time •

named the line again moved forward, charging and driving the enemy
in confusion from every position he attempted to hold, until it reai-hed

the works which the Xineteenth Array (,'orps had been c(ni)])elled to

iibandon in tin; morning. The reginuMit in this advance kept to the right

of Middletown \uitil it had ])iissed that itlace about 300 yards, Avhen it

crossed over to left side of the turnpike. Before reaching the ground
occupied by our troops in the morniug it recrossed the pike, and as the
cavalry had already taken up the pursuit of the flying enemy and night
Avas at hand, it ])lanted its colors on the breast-Avorks last aboA'c nametl
in advance of all others, and awaited orders. The loss of the regiment
in this day's battle was 3 killed, 20 wounde<l, and 1 nusslng.

Verv respectfullv, your obedient servant.
JOHN F. YOUNG,

First Lievt. aiid Afljt., CoMtlf). HiTti/sn-rvth I'ciinsi/lrtniiii Vols.

Oapt. J. T. TiOREK,
Acty. Asst. Ailjl. (Jen., M Uriy., .'<V/ />//•., Ulh Ariiiij Cmps.
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No. 71.

Reports of Maj. Lewis A. May, One Imndred and thirty-eighth Fennsyl-
cania Infantry, of operations September 19-22 and October 19.

Headqx'Akters 138th Pennsylvania Volunteers,
tieptetnber 27, 18G4.

I.ieitenant: In compliance witb orders received, I have the honor
to report the following operations of this command in the engagements
at the Opequon and Fisher's Hill:
At 2 a. m. 19th instant we broke camp at Clifton and marched to the

Winchester turnpike; thence toward the Opequon, which we crossed
shortly after daylight, and formed in line of battle within two miles
and- a half of Winchester. This regiment constituted a portion
of the first line of the brigade, and when the advance was ordered
moA-ed ])romptly forward, in connection with the Sixth Maryland and
Sixty-seventh Pennsylvania regiments, on our right and left. When
the lines of the corps fell back after the first charge the order of battle
was preserved as well as could be, although some confusion existed.
The troops were rallied, and when the grand advance was made we
moved forward under a terrible fire of artillery and musketry, driving
the rebels before us, inflicting and ftufferiug severe losses. We shared
in the pursuit until darkness ensued, and bivouacked for the Tiight in

the outskirts of Winchester. During the engagement Colonel McClen-
nan, commanding the regiment on foot, became exhausted from the
ettects of overexertion and a late sickness, and was compelled to

relinciuish the command to me, which I at once assumed. The beliavior

of both ofificers and men was highly creditable. Capts. J. S. Stuckey,

James H. Walter, J. W. Feight, and Lieut. J. P. Iredell fell severely

wounded in the engagement while in the gallant and prompt perform-

ance of their duties. Our loss was—killed, 3; Avounded, 4 ofiBcers and
37* men ; missing, 3.

On tlic i:Oth tlie command marched to near Strasburg, and on the

21st this division moved to the extreme right, where, after considerable

skirmishing, a position was taken and fortified. Ou the 22d instant,

about noon, we moved from our works to the right and advanced u]) a
gully or raA-ine toward the rebel left, where we lay in iront of a strong

earth-Avork until about 5 ]). m., Avhen a charge Avas ordered and made
.•simultaneously Avith a movement by the Eighth Corps, wliich turned

the enemy's left tlank and resulted in his utter rout, the capture of

artillery, prisoners, ammunition, small-arms, »S:c., and another glorious

victory for Sheridan's aimy, Avith but trifling loss. Our regiment bore

an honorable part in this battle. Its colors reached tlie rebel works

third in order, and about seventy-five prisoners Avere taken and

accredited to it; many others, however, Avere i)assed by and lell into

the hands of otber trdops, as the men Avere more anxious to folloAv up

the pursuit of the flying enemy than to tany with cai)tures.

I can recommend the officers and men of tlie entire regiment engaged

for geneial good conduct, but would not attempt to single out individual

cases of bravery, for all ])articipated Avith good will and determination.

Our losses at Fisher's Hill were 1 killed and 3 AVOunded.

A^crv respectfully, your obedient servant,
^ LEWIS A. MAY,

Major, Commandinr/ Mer/iment.

Lieut. J. A, Gx'nv,
Actff. Asst. Adjt. ih-H^ 2d Bri<J., :Ul Dir., 6th Army Corps.
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Headquarters 138th Pennsylvania Volunteers,
November 22, 1864.

Captain: I have the honor to report the following operations of my
. command ou the 10th day of October, 18(j4, at the battle of Cedar
Creek, Va.:
While the troops were sleepiup that memorable morning, and just

before daylight, the enemy attacked the extreme left of our lines and
became heavily engaged with Crook's command on the front and flank.

The sound of cannon and musketry soon brought all hands to their

posts, and in obedience to orders immediately afterward received from
brigade headquarters the men w^ere formed into line and arms stacked,
in readiness for any emergency; shortly after tents were struck and
everything packed up by orders from the same authority. The regi-

ment, after marching and countermarching with the division, finally

got a position, with the Ninth New York Artillery on the right and the
One hundred and eighty-fourth New York Infantry on the left. The
stragglers and scattered remnants of Crook's and some of Emory's com-
mands now came rushing through our lines, and the rebels became
numerous in our front. The engagement with our lines opened sharply
and an advance was made for a short distance, but the withdrawal of
other portions of the line made it necessary for us to do likewise.

About 9 o'clock the whole line retired a distaiicc of some three-quarters

of a mile, when a respectable line was established behind a stone Avall.

We remained there about an hour when the entire line fell back about
a mile, just beyond Middletown. An advance was made a short distance
and a new and tolerably strong line formed in a.woods to the northwest
of the town. Eail and other temporary works were thrown up by the
troops, and this regiment, with the One hundred and tenth Ohio, was
placed upon the picket-line, commanded by Lieut. Col. O. H. Binkley.
The firing on the skirmish line was kept up briskly, with a few casual-
ties as a consequence in my regiment. AboutS p. m. our lines advanced
anfl after the skirmish line had been passed both regiments were
ordered to join tlie advancing column, which they did as speedily as
possible. Our lines suffered a temporary check and we remained in
one position about half an hour, when another general advance Avas
made and the rebels were driven in confusion from our front. The
pursuit Avas kept up until our old camping-grounds were reached, and
afterward by tJie cavalry with glorious results.

My regiment sustained the following casualties in the day's engage-
ment: Commissioned officers wounded, 4; enlisted men killed, 2; en-
listed men wounded, 36; total, 42.

First Lieut. J. A. Gump, acting assistant adjutant-general on the
staff of the brigade commander, and Lieut. Samuel W. Cloward, Com-
pany C, were seriously Avounded and have since died from their injuries.
Both these officers are much lamented and their memory Avill be
respected by the entiie regiment.

Yery respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEWIS A. MAY,

Major, Commanding Regiment.

Capt. J. T. EORER,
Aetg. Asst. Adjt. Gen., 2(1 Brig., 3d Div., 0th Army Corps,
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No. 72.

Report of Col. Charles H. lompkins, First Rhode Island Light Artillery,
commanding Artillery Brigade, of operations September 19-23.

Hdqrs. Artillery liRiGAOE, Sixth Army Corps,
September 27, li:i(i4.

Major: 1 have the liouor to submit tlie following report of the part
taken by this couiniaml iu the engagements at the O1)enuon and at
Fisher's Hill:

As soon as the Hues were established, First New York Independent
Battery, First Lieut. "W. H. Johnson commanding, was placed in posi-
tion on the right of the pike, near the right of the corps line, and Fifth
Maine, Capt. G. T. Stevens, on the left of First New York Battery; M,
Fifth U. S. Artillery, Capt. James McKnight, and C, First Ehode Island
LightArtillery, FirstLieut. J. H. Lamb commanding, were sent across the
ravine and placed in position—M, Fifth United States, on extreme left
of corps line, and C, First Khode Island, in corn-field, a short distance to
the right of 31, Fifth United States. In this position, on the first ad-
vance of the lines, these four batteries opened fire on tlie enemy's bat-
teries and infantry. As the lines were advanced these batteries were
ordered forward, the two on the left directly to the front, while First
New York Independent and Fifth Maine went on the right of the ])ike
some 600 yards to the front and took position, the First New York to
fire directly to the front and the Fifth Maine to fire to the right, to
silence a battery of the enemy in front of the Nineteenth Army Corps.
In this position the batteries on the right met the charge of the enemy.
When the Nineteenth Army Corps was repulsed and the enemy had
passed the right flank of the First New York I ordered its withdrawal
to the ridge, about 100 yards in rear and on the left of the Fifth Maine.
To the front and right of this position the enemy was checked, the
Fifth Maine enfilading his line with canister, and finally was driven to
the cover of the woods. A, Massachusetts Artillery, Capt. W. H.
ilcCartney, and G, First Ehode Island Light Artillery, Capt. G. W.
Adams, were then placed in position on left of pike opposite First New
Y'^oi'k and Fifth Maine. From this position of the batteries the enemy's
infantry received a heavy fire from the 12-i)ounder batteries, while the
rifled guns were turned on his batteries in the direction of Winchester.
At the time the line was advanced, at 4 \>. m.. Fifth Maine, First New
Y'ork, A, Massachusetts, and G, First Rhode Island, were moved up
the pike. A, Massachusetts, was placed in position on left of pike and
engaged a battery of the enemy at 800 yards, and with G, First Rhode
Island, drove it from the position, which enabled it to enfilade the lines of
the Second Division. In this the enemy's battery lost two limbers
broken, eight horses killed, and several men. At this time First New
York was put in battery on right of G, First Rhode Island, and all

opened on the enemy's infantry and then on liis battery as soon as it

developed its second position. The Fifth Maine was then moved up
the ijike with the infantry to the left of brick house between First and
Third Brigades, Second Division, and opened, firing at the enemy's
lines in front of and to the right of Winchester. As the lines advanced
A, Massachusetts, took position on left of the brick house, left of the

pike, on ground just left by the enemy, and there opened lire to the left

of Winchester; G, First Rhode Island, was sent to the line of First

Division on right of pike. The enemy still falling rapidly behind Win-
chester, the remaining batteries were brought up. A, Massachusetts

Artillery, G and C, First Rhode Island Artillery, Avere again advanced
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and opening on the enemy's battery on the crest beyond Winchester,
on the Strasbiirg pike, drove it from its position ; the rest of the bat-

teries were held in reserve. This was the last position of the batteries,

and near it the brigade went into camp for the night.
I cannot speak in two high terms of the conduct of the officers and

men of the command. I'articnlar mention should be made of Capt. G.
T. Stevens, conimaiiding Fifth Maine Battery, and of First Lieut.

W. H. Johnson, commanding First New York Independent Battery, for

the gallant manner in which they handled their batteries when charged
on by the enemy, at Avhich time Lieutenant Johnson was severely
wounded. Capt. W. H. McCartney, commanding A, Massachusetts
Artillery, worked his battery, as usual, magnificently.

I have the honor to submit the following as the statement of loss in

wounded and killed, expenditure of ammunition, and loss in horses and
material: Wounded, First Lieut. W. H. Johnson, commanding First

2seAV York Independent, and 16 enlisted men; expenditure, 2,508 rounds
of anmiunition of all kinds; wheel, broken by shot, 1 (Fifth Maine);
sponge staves, li; axle, 1 (C, First Ehode Island).

In the engagement at Fisher's Hill, on the iilst. A, Massachusetts
Artillery, Capt. W. H. McCartney, was placed in position in front of
First Division to operate on the enemy's line, and expended fifty-

five rounds of ammunition.
On the 22d, early in the morning, (}, First Rhode Island Artillery,

Capt. G. W. Adams, was placed on the line near the right of Second
Division, and opened on the enemy and covered the advance of the
Third Division. AVhen the Third Division moved out, the First New
York and Fifth Maine occupied their works. At J p. m., from the left

of First Di\ision line, A, Massachusetts Artillery, engaged a battery of
the enemy with good effect. Later in the afternoon A, Massachusetts
A.rtillery, from an advanced position, again engaged the enemy's bat-
teries in front of First Division; and when the lines advanced, (t,

First Rhode Island, C, First Rhode Island, and First New York were
advanced to the front of the works, and shclleil the enemy in their
Avorks, and engaged the enemy in front and to the left. At 4 ]>. m. a
section of C, First Rhode Island, was f.ent to the center of the line, and
opened fire from that position.

I have the honor to submit the following statement of losses and
expenditures 21st and 22d instant: Wounded, 1 enlisted man; ex-
penditure, 761 rounds of ammunition.

Recapitulation: Wounded—First Lieut. W. H. Johnson, First
New Y'ork Independent Battery (li)th); enlisted inen, 16 on 19th, 1
on 22(1; total, 17. Horses killed, S; wheel, broken by shot, 1 ; sponge
staves, 2; axle, 1; amnninition of ail kinds, 3,2(»() rounds.
To the following-named officers of juy staff I am expressly indebted

for valual)lc assistance, and would res])ectfnlly recommend them to the
major-gcucral commanding for luomotion for gallant and meritorious
conduct in botli engagements: First Lieut. K. N. Wliittier, acting
assistant adjutant-general, Fifth Maine Battery; First Lieut. J. K.
Bucklyn. acting aide de-cam]), First Rhode Island Light Artillery.

1 have the honor to transmit herewith the reports of the several bat-
tery commanders.

Very respectfullv, your obedient servant,

C. H. TOMPKINS,
Volnnel, Commanding,

MaJ. 0, A, Whittiek,
" MHng Amstnnt AdpiUint-GenmiJ^ SixtJt Artni/ Oorpn,
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No. 73.

Report of Capt. Giccnleaf T. Stevens, Fifth Maine Battery, of operations
S&pteihher W and 22.

1 lEADyUARTEES FiFTH BATTBBY MAINK VOLUNTEERS,
linear Harrisonburg, Va., September 2f>, 1864.

Iteport of the part performed by the Fifth Battery Maine Voluiiteera

at tlie battle of Winchester, September 19, and the battle of Strasbiirg,

September 32, ISdi:

On the 19th the battery was iirst ordered into position near the right

of the First Division, Sixth Corps, one section being placed on the
right, the other on the left of the Befryvillc aud Winchester pike.

When our lines advanced the battery opened with solid shot, expend-
ing twelve or fifteen rounds. The battery was then moved to the front

some 400 yards, and went into position on the right of the pike. At
this point the battery was the most hotly-engaged for the day, playing

mostly upon the enemy's infantry in front of the left of the Nineteenth

Corps, The next, or third position, was some 300 yards in front of the

last mentioned. From this position the battery Avas moved by direction

of Col. C. H. Tompkins up the pike toward Winchester, some 1,000 or

1,200 yards, and went into position on the right of the pike near a
brick house. The next position where the battery was engaged was on
the plain, within 1,200 or 1,400 yards of Winchester. More aminuni-

tion was expended in the second position than all the rest combined.

The losses and expenditures were as follows : Wounded, men, 6. Ammu-
nition—shot, 283 ; shell, 66 ; case,220 ; canister,39 ; total, 608. Material-
wheel, 1 ; handspike, 1 ; worm and staff, 1

.

At Strasburg, September 22, the battery was in position, but not

engaged, there being no position near where the light l2-pounder gun

could be effectually used. On the evening of the 22d the battery took

from the battle-field 3 guns of the enemy, 2 limbers, 4 horses, 4 sets of

harness, together with 30 rounds of ammunition.

Most respectfully submitted.
G. T. STEVENS,

Captain, Commanding Fifth Battery Maine Volunteers.

Lieut. E. N. Whittier,
Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen., Artillery Brigade, Sixth Corps.

No. 74.

Eeport of Capt. William H. McCartney, First Massachusetts Battery,

of operations September 19-22.

Camp Battery A, Massachusetts Artillery,
Xear Harrisonburg, Va., September 26, 1864.

Sir : I have the honor to submit tlie following report of the oper-

ations of this battery during tlie late movement from camp near Berry-

ville to this place:
, . , ^,

On tlie morning of the lOth of September this battery moved to a

position about three miles frcmi Winchester, near the Oi)efinon Creek,

in support of tlie First Division of this corps, where it was engaged

for a short time. During the day the battery changed positioii tour

18 R R—VOL XLIII, PT 1
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times, following up the infantry line as it advanced, being engaged
considerably in each position, the last position being on th^ left and
south of Winchester. Nothing of particular note occurred during the
day's engagement, except at the time of the advance, at about 4 p. m.,
of the Second Division of this cori)s. As that division advanced a
smooth-bore battery of the enemy opened an enfilading Are on the left

flank of the division, doing considerable damage. This battery then
took a position on the left of the turnpike leading into Winchester, at
about 800 yards from the enemy's battery. This battery had been
engaged in this last-mentioned ])osition but a few minutes, and had
cxi>ended nbout seventy-flve rounds of solid shot, when the enemy Avith-

drew his ])attery to a crest farther to liis rear. The next morning it was
ascertained that the enemy's battery lost, in the position Avhere this
battery engaged it, two limbers " smashed up," eight horses, and several
men. This battery suffered no loss of men during the engagement
of the 19th instant, and but two horses, and ex]>ended 262 rounds of
ammunition, as follows: solid shot, 3 02 ; shell, 10; case-shot, 150.

On the 20th instant the battery marched to Strasburg, and was not
engaged during that day. On the 21st instant this battery was put in
positioji on the right of this corps; operated princiiially on the enemy's
skirmish line, expending o7 rounds of ammunition, as follows: solid shot,
25: case-shot, 32; and suflered no loss of men or horses.
On the 22d this battery was in i>osition twice; the first time at about

1 o'clock, when it took a position on the left of the First Division of
this corps, and was engaged with a battery of the enemy; it was sup-
posed with success, as the enemy's battery ceased firing while this
battery was operating on it. In the afternoon, at the time of the gen-
eral advance of onr lines, this battery took a position in rear of Second
Division of this corps, on a crest, from which was obtained an enfilad-
ing lire on a rifle-pit and battery of the enemy. I am informed that
this battery did good service in this last-mentioned position. The
battery lost during the engagement of the 22d instant—one sergeant,
T. F. Longley, wounded in the forehead by a fragment of case-shot;
no horses; and expended 188 rounds of amniunition, as follows: solid
shot, 82; case-shot, 85; shell, 21; and have not been engaged since.

T am, sir, with respect,

w. H. McCartney,
Captain, Commmiding.

Lieut. E. N. Whittiee,
Act(j. Asst. Adjt. Gen.. ArUliery Brigacle, Sixth Corps.

No. 75.

Rejwrts of Lieut. Orsamiis B. Van JUtien, First Xew York Battery of
operations September 19-October UK '

"

Cajip Fibst Nkw York Indepkndent Batteky,
October 18, 18fi4.

SiK : I have the honor to report that the I'Mrst New York Independ-
ent Battery left camp September 19 at 2 a. m., under command of
Lieut. W, H. Johnson; marched toward Winchester at 7 a. m.- halted
in a ravine for an hour; was then ordered into position about one mile
from the enemy. We were shelled pretty sharply for about aa hour, and
we shelled the enemy in return as well as M'e could. About 9 a. m. the
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iufaiitry advanced, and we advanced with them some 1,200 yards: came
into position within close range of the enemy under a sharp fire. While
coming into position Lieutenant Johnson was shot through the leg, and I
took command of the battery. I held the battery in this position as long
as the infantry held their line in my front, and when they fell back I fell
back with them, drawing the pieces by hand until the rise of gtouiul
was some protection to us, then limbered up. Moved to the rear some
I'OO yards, and took position on the rise of ground just in rear of the
infantry line, my horses being sheltered somewhat by this rise of
ground. There I did as much destruction to the advancing enemy as
I could with the pieces, one having been disabled by the breaking of
an axle from the recoil of the gun, and had been sent to the rear. The
successful charge being made, we enjoyed an hour's rest; was then
ordered to be rendy to follow up another attack that was soon to be
made. As the troops advanced we moved forward to the same posi-
tion we had fallen back from. Did not lire any from this point, as I
wa.s afraid of firing on our own men. Was soon ordered to move up
the pike toward Winchester about 1.200 yards; came in position
under a heavy tire; I replied as well as Leonid; was ordered to con-
tinue firing at this point until the enemy ceased firing; then moved on
toward Winchester. We halted one mile from town, and about dark
were ordered into park for the night, half a mile from town, having
had 6 men wounded, 2 horses killed and 2 wounded, and expended 585
rounds of fixed ammunition—195 percussion, 200 case, 120 time.
September 20, moved at 5 a. m. toward Strasburg, fifteen miles, and

camped. September 21, ordered to be liariie.s.sed at 5 a. m.; unhar-
nessed at 7 a. m. September 22, ordered to be harnessed at daylight;
moved at G a. m. two miles; halted two hours; then moved on a little

farther and went into positi<m; fired five shots from this point, then
moved still nearer the enemy and opened fire. After holding this posi-
tion a short time I moved out and took i)osition on the right of all the
Sixth Corijs batteries. From this point I fired by sections; did not
receive much shelling in return. Night clo.sed the scene, having ex-
pended 105 rounds fixed ammunition-—46 percussion, 41 case, 18 time.
No men or horses killed or wounded. 1 waited one hour for orders,
then moved all night toward Woodstock. At 4 a. m. halted one hour,
tiien moved through Woodstock and halted for breakfast; fed and drew
rations, after which we moved on some four miles and parked for the
night. Sei)t«mber 24, orders to move at 0. Moved through Mount
Jack.son and halted until 1 p. m., when I was ordered to follow the
skirmish line in advance. I pushed on as fast as possible until near
New Market, when I turned to the right to take a position 250 yards
from the pike, firing a few rounds at the retreating enemy. I was then
ordered to report to Captain Taft, of the Nineteenth Corps, with one
.section, and we followed on after the enemy from one rise of ground to
another, coming in position four times and firing a few shot each time.

The other section moved along the pike until the last position, then
joined the section engaged and came in position with it. Night brought
an end to our advance, having followed the enemy some eight miles.

1 then rejoined the Sixth Corps and camped for tiie night, having
expended l.SO rounds fixed ammunition—60 percussion, CS case, and 52
time—and losing 2 horses. September 25, got orders at a. m. to move
at once ; moved to near Harrisonburg and camped. September 26 and
27, no move. September 28, orders to move at 5 a. m. ; move to Mount
Crawford, some ten miles, and camp. September 30, orders at 12 m.to
be ready to move; move back to Harrisonburg and take our old camp.
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October 1, ho movemeut. October 2, orders at 3 p. m. to harness; at 8

p. m. to unharness; received 315 rounds fixed ammunition. October 4
and 5, no orders, ©ctober 6, ordered to move at 5.30 a. m. ; moved beyond
Kew Market and oamped lor the night. October 7, order to move at

7 a. m.; moved to Woodstock and camped. October 8, orders to move
at 7.30 a, m.; move to Strasburg and camp. October 9, ordered to be
harnessed at daylight; move through Strasburg at 12 m. and camp.
October 10, get orders at 7 a. m. to move at once; report to General
Wheaton, First Division; move through Middletown, and bear to the
right, and camp near Front Royal for the night, October 11, at 12 m.
get orders to report to General Bidwell; cross the river and camp near

the town ; broke a trail plate while crossing. October 12, donot move;
have the trail mended. October 13, got orders during the night to

move at 4 a. m.
;
join the corps at 6 a. m. ; then move toward Winchester

some five miles ; then bear to the right, pass through Millwood about
one mile, when we were ordered to turn around and camp near Mill-

wood. October 14, got orders at 2 a. m. to move at once; march to

Newtown and breakfast and feed, thence through Middletown and
camped. Since then we have been in the same camp, having harnessed
two mornings at daylight.

1 am, sir, vour very obedient .servant,

O. R. VAN ETTBN,
First Lieutenant, Comdg. First New York Independent Battery.

[Lieut. E. N. Whittier,
Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen., Artillery Brigade, Sixth Corps.]

Cajvip First New York Independent Battery,
October 22, 1864.

Sir : I have the honor to report that I was awakened the morning of
the 19th of October, 1864, by mnsketry; was soon ordered to harness;
waited for orders; soon sent my forge, battery wagons, and baggage
wagons to the rear; sent the caissons back as soon as I thought best.

About five minutes after was ordered in position about 200 yards from
camp; had scarcely got in position before 1 was ordered back to the
next rise of ground, as tlie infontry were falling back. Just got lim-

bered when the infantry ralhed and I unlimbered and commenced tiring

as rapidly as i)ossible. 1 held this position until the infantry fell back,
then fell back with them, having one piece disabled witli a broken axle;
another in such a condition as to have to be drawn by hand, pole being
broken from fall of horses. My loss at this point Avas 1 officer and
(i men killed, 10 wounded, and 10 horses killed. 1 moved to the rear
about one mile, and got one section in fighting order as soon as I

could and sent it back to the frbnt. Before I reached a position was
ordered back to get the battery together. Not knowing where my cais-

sons had gone, I left the pieces in charge of Lieutenant Hiser and
went to find them. Aftw' riding some time found them nearer the front
than I expected. J took horses enough to move the i)ieces, and about
the time I reached the pieces I was or<lered to get tlie battery near the
pike all together in park. I soon got the pieces rt?a(ly for action and
moved along the pike to within (me mile of Middletown, and waited for

orders about two hours. Was then ordered Howard and to the right;

went in position 1,400 yaids from Middletown. 1 fired from this point
until our men advanced, then Avas ordered forward; moved to the top
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nf the crest from Cedar Creek ; was then ordered back to the camp we
hud left in the morning, having- expended 55 time-shell, 45 case-shot, 35)

percussion-shell, 15 combination; 1 officer and 5 men killed and 17
wounded; 12 horses killed and 6 disabled.

I am, sir, your very obedient servant,

O. R. VAK ETTEN,
First Lieutenant, Gomclfj. First New Yorlc Independent Battery.

Lieut. E. If. Whittier,
Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen., Artillery Brif/ade, Sixth Corps.

No. 76.

Report nf Lient. Jacob H. Lamb, Battery C, First Rhode Light Artil-
lery, of operations September 1!) and. 22.

Hdqrs. Battery C, 1st Rhode Island Light Artillery,
September 2(1, 1864.

Sir : I have the honor to report the operations of my command in the
recent engagements at the Opequon and Fisher's Hill.

September 19, Aventiuto positional 10.30 a. m., and commenced firing

at the enemy's batteries at 1,200 yards distance, the enemy being driven
from position. We followed them up and went into position three sepa-

rate times, and firing each time. We ceased firing at 4 p. m. The cas-

ualties are as follows : Wounded—Sergt. Thomas Buckley, slightly in

the breast; Corpl. N. W. Lawton, severely in both legs ; Private Adilard
Sodoin, severely in arm; Private George Barley, slightly in hand. Three
horses killed ; 1 axle-tree broken ; 1 sponge stave destroyed. Fired 378
rounds.
September 22, at Fisher's Hill, went into position at 2.30 p. m., and

commenced firing on the enemy's batteries, which were shelling our
advancing infantry. At 4 p. m. the right section, under command of

Lieutenant Rich, was withdrawn and sent to the center of the line,

under command of General Getty, commanding Second Division, Sixth

Corps. Fired during the day 196 rounds of auimunition, and lost one
tube pouch. No casualties to report.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. H. LAMB,
First Lieut., First Rhode Island Light Arty., Gomdg. Battery G.

Lieut. E. X. Whittier,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

No. 77.

Report of Gapt. George TF. Adams, Battery 0, First Rhode Island

Light Artillery, of operations September 19-24.

Ca-vtp of Battery G, First Rhode Island Light Arty.,
September 26, JS6i.

Lieutenant : I have the honor to report that at the battles of the

Opequon and Fisher's Hill my battery was engaged; also during the

forward movement of the 24th instant I engaged the enemy. I have

the honor to report, ammunition expended, 680 rounds; loss in horses, 1.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

GEO. W. ADAMS,
Gapt., First Rhode Island Light Artillery, Gomdg. Gompany G.

First Lieut. E. N. Whittier,
Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen., Artillery Brig'ide, Sixth Corps.
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No. 78.

Reports of Capt. James McKnight, Buttery M, Fifth U. 8. Artillery, of

operations September 19 and October 19.

Camp of Battery M, Fifth U. S. Artillery,
Near Harrisonburg, Va., September 26, 1864.

Sir: In accordance with orders just received I have the honor to

state that at 9 a. m. of Monday, September 19, 1864, Battery M, Fifth

Artillery, was ordered into position on the left of the line. Opened fire

at 10 o'clock, which was continued until 4 p. m. Number of rounds of

amuninition expended, 341. In the subsequent engagements of the

week the battery took no part.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

'

J. Mcknight,
Captain, Fifth Artillery, Commanding Battery M.

Lieut. E. N. Whittier,
Actg. Asst. Acljt. Oen., Artillery Brigade, Sixth Corjys.

Camp of Battery M, Fifth IJ. S. Artillery,
October 26, 1864.

Sir : In accordance with orders, dated headquaiters Artillery Bri-

gade, Sixth Corps, October 22, 18G4, I have the honor to report that

the battery under my command went into position on the morning of

the 19th instant fifty yards to the right and front of the battery camp.
The fire of the battery was delayed fully ten minutes by the train of

wagons passing to its front. This obstruction removed, it opened with
spherical case at a range of 600 yards. Second Lieut. Frederick Rob-
inson, in charge of left section, was wounded after the third discharge

of his guns and left for the rear. The guidon bearer was also wounded
at tliis time. The heavy fire to which the battery Avas subjected made
it necessary to retire to another position. All the guns were success-

fully drawn oif Avith the exception of one, which was abandoned owing
to the wounding of the sergeant, gunner, two cannoneers, and killing of

lead driver and four horses. This gun was shortly after recaptured and
drawn off by the infantry. The right and center sections were again
placed in position, a short distance to the rear of the original line,

under a heavy fire from the front and left flank. Tliis line was unten-
able; the rapid Avounding of men and horses required its abandon-
ment. Second Lieut. Henry M. Baldwin was ordered to take charge of
two guns, and Sergt. D. B. Yoder a third, each having but two horses
left to the limbers for removal to the rear. Two of the three guns were
successfully withdrawn; th& third, owing to both of the horses being
wounded, fell into the hands of the enemy. Se(!ond Lieut. H. M. Bald-
win, the guidon bearer, and guidon were captured at the same time.
Lieutenant Baldwin was wounded after his surrender of self and gun.
The right gun of right section, under charge of Corpl. W. H. H. Ken-
nedy, at same time acting as gunner, and right gun of center section,

under charge of Sergt. Henry Beckhardt, with Corpl. Charles A.
Knorr as gunner, were brought into action for the third time, using
canister with good effect. These two guns were the last to leave the
field.

I would respectfully call the attention of the colonel commanding-
Artillery Brigade to the brave and f allant conduct of Second Lieut. H,
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M. Baldwin throughout the entire engagement; alsotothecooj bravery
of Sergeant Beckhardt, Corpls. William H, IT. Kennedy, Charles A.
Knorr, in fighting their guns to tha last moment up to threaten of
capture; and to Sergt. Daniel B. Yoder in successfully saving his gun
from captiire.

The return of casualties,* material, and ammunition expended, also
how- lost, accomi^anies this report.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. McKXIGHT,

Captain, Fifth U. S. Artillery, Commanding Battery M.
Lieut. E. N. Whittiee,

Actg. Asst. Acljt. Gen., Artillery Tirigiide, Sixth Corps.

No. 79.

Reports of Bvt. Maj. Gen. William H. Emory, C. S. Army, commawlinf/
Detachment Nineteenth Army Corps, of operations September Ifi-iia

and October 19.

Hdqes. Detachmen'J' Nineteenth Aumy (Jorps,
Harrisonburg, Va., October 3, 18H4.

Colonel: I have the honor to submit the following report of the
engagement of the 19th of September, at Winchester, Va.

:

In pursuance of orders the Nineteenth Army Corps marched from
its camp, near Berryville, Va., at precisely 2 a. m. of the 19tli of Sejt-

tember, with orders to report to Major-General Wright at theOpeciiion.
When near the Opequon my corps, then in advance of the Sixtli (.'or])s,

was halted by the general commanding the column, and I was directeil
to remain where I was until the Sixth Corps had passed with its trains.

I then rode forward with my staff and reported in person to (leueral
Wright at Spout Spring, where I found a brisk cainionade going on.

I sent backmy aide-de-camp. Captain Wilkinson, with orders to General
Grover, who was leading the head of my column, to hurry forward
regardless of the order of march, and, so far as the trains were con-
cerned, to pass tliem. Accordingly, the head of my column closed on
the rear of the Sixth Corps infantry, and got to the field of battle a
little in advance of the rear of the Sixth Corps, wliich it had been
ordered to follow ; but the defile was long and narroAV and the troojis

did not join me on the field until nearly 11 a. m. My line having been
reported formed I was ordered to advance, and did so at 11.45 n. m.
My line was formed in the following manner: The First Brigade, Brig-

adier-General Birge, and Third Brigade, (,^olonel Sharpe, of the Sec-

ond Division, General Grover commanding, formed the first line; the
Second and Fourth Brigades of the same division, the second line;

the First Division, Brigadier-General Dwight commanding (oidy two
brigades being present), was formed, partly as a reserve and partly to

protect my flank on the right, in colunnis of regiments in echelon. A
dense wood was in front of me and on my right. When 1 received tlie

order to advance we passed through the wood, which was impracticable

for artillery, and at the moment of clearing it received a brisk fire of

the enemy's artillery and infantry. The pace of Birge's brigade was
quickened at ouce to cross the open space to the woods ojjposite. This
was done in the most gallant manner. He was ordered to halt and

* Embodied in tabic, p. l.'J2.
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form line of battle on the edge of the woods, but he could not restrain

his men, and passing through the wood occupied by the enemy drove
him from behind a ledge of rocks, which was equal to a natural

fortiftcation, killing, I believe^ at this time, many of the enemy, and
among them one of his most conspicuous generals, while in the act of

posting a battery. Sharpe's brigade, on Birge's left, at this moment
was equally successful, and the center of the enemy's line was broken.

At this moment, the troops on our left having fallen back, and at the

same time a battery having opened on our right, taking Birge and
Sharpe in reverse, I was compelled to leave, deployed to the right, the

First Division, which I had held in reserve, and with which I had
intended to follow up this attack to prevent a flank movement and to

endeavor to capture the battery that had opened on my right. Sharpe,

and every regimental commander but one in his brigade, having been
shot down, and Birge's brigade being outnumbered and outflanked, the

last-named brigade was necessarily forced to retire, which it did in

some confusion to their original position, then occupied on the right by
the First Division, and subsequently on the left by Colonel Molineux,
Second Brigade, Second Division. Sharpe's brigade, now commanded
by Lieutenant-Colonel Neafle, after falling back a short distance, hand-
somely ralUed and gallantly recharged the enemy, retaining from that
time its position, and joining in the flnal advance of the whole line.

The enemy, quick to perceive their advantage, rallied in considerable

force and charged my left flank, where there was an open space of nearly
a quarter of a mile between my own and the SixthArmy Corps; at the
same time my right was charged by a heavy column. A slim strip of
wood projected from the center of my line for 200 or 300 yards into the
open field. Here, with the assistance of the brave and gallant Colonel
Day, I rallied the One hundred and thirty-firstNew York. The enemy,
intent upon charging a section of Bradbury's (First Maine) battery, were
allowed to pass until we could nearly see their backs, when the One
hundred and thirty-first New York, assisted by the stragglers that had
been collected from other regiments, poured a fire into the enemy which
made him oblique to the right and falter. At this moment other regi-

ments rallied and rushed into the open field upon the enemy, who were
driven pell-mell back to their own woods. The First Brigade, First
Division, repelled handsomely the attack on my right. I now felt sure
that they would make no more impression upon my center, opposite
which the enemy's troops were massed, for I had ordered the open space
there of nearly 500 yards to be filled with a part of the Second Brigade,
First Division, and my attention was devoted to the right, where the
enemy made two successive charges on the One hundred and fourteenth,
One hundred and sixteenth, One hundred and fifty-third, and One
hundred and sixtieth New York Regiments, of the First Division, but
were gallantly repulsed. After the Second Division was rallied and
brought into line, although the enemy had a battery enfilading us from
the right and two or three direct fires, my whole line stood firm, and
the enemy were repulsed at every point. I now for the first time felt

in ijosition to extend my right flank and charge the battery, which,
with ordinary enterprise, should have been silenced by the skirmishers
on the right, but I was notified before this that the Army of West Vir-
ginia was moving up on my right flank. About 3 p. ni. a division of
that corps came up on my right. Not being able to see the corps com-
mander, I requested Colonel Thobnrn, commanding division, to take the
place of the One hundred and fourteenth. One hundred and sixteenth.
One hundred and fifty-third, and One hundred and sixtieth New York
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Eegiineuts, of the First Division, then under comiuand of Colonel
Davis, One hundred and fifty-third New York, which request he com-
plied with. The regiments named I then moved by the left flank to
re-enforce the open space in my center, preparatory to a second advance.
The moment that the battery on my right ceased to enfilade my line, I
was aware that General Crook was attacking, and I ordered the Second
Brigade of the First Division, with the regiments of the First Brigade,
First Division, above mentioned, to move forward and attack, and it

proved, as I supposed, coincident with our attack on the right. Noth-
ing could have been more opportune than the attack of General Crook's
force, as it was just at the moment that the enemy had been repulsed
from his assaults on my line. Subsequently the general commanding
directed me to move forward my whole line. The enemy broke and
fled and this may be considered, as far as the Nineteenth Army Corps
is concerned, the end of the battle, except the service of the artillery

mentioned hereafter. I was ordered to transfer the whole of my force
to the left of the Sixth Corps and report to General Wright to move
forward in pursuit. This was late in the evening, and at dark we went,
bj' order, into bivouac, on the lelt of the Sixth Corps, for the night.

I think it due to Birge's and Sharpe's brigades, which made such a
spirited attack in the early part of the day, to say that my orders were
to keep closed on the right of the Sixth Corps, but it was evident on
nearing the enemy that their line of battle was oblique to ours and
completely enveloped my right wing, also causing an interval between
my left and the troops on my left. Hence I was obliged, at the
moment of apparent success, to use the whole of my First Division,

which was intended as a reserve to follow up any advantage I might
gain, to confront and hold in check the enemy's left wing and to cover
the interval in my center.

I send you herewith the reports of Brigadier-General Grover and
those of the brigade commanders under him ; also those of Brigadier-

General Dwight, commanding First Division, and the brigade com-
manders under him. From these you will see more in detail the oper-

ations of the day and the gallant manner in which the 6nemy was
attacked and repulsed by the officers and men of the Nineteenth Army
Corps, which, from its position, was brought in contact with the enemy's

line in advance of the co-operating troops. These subordinate reports

may also supply you with a more just list of those who have distin-

guished themselves than that which I sent under orders of September
26, 1864.

I have already forwarded my list of casualties for that day—1,940

killed and wounded.* I also lost in the first charge one oflicer and some
men taken prisoners. I have no means of knowing the number of the

enemy we disabled or the number of prisoners takeii, as our march
was continuous until we got beyond the battle-field, but the general

commanding the army, who was himself in the advance, noticed the

number of the enemy's slain that were in front of my line.

During the engagement we turned over many prisoners, amongst

others three colonels—Col. B. T. Bennett, Fourteenth North Carolina;

Col. I. T. [Thomas W.] Hooper, Twenty-first Georgia, and Lieut. Col.

G. M. Edgar, Twenty-sixth "Virginia [Battalion]—who were taken in the

first charge by Sharpe's brigade.

The nature of the ground prevented as free use of artillery as I could

have wished. A section of Bradbury's (First Maine) battery and a sec-

tion of Lieutenant Chase's battery (D, First Rhode Island Artillery)

* But see revised table, p. 114.
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did most excellent service. Later in the day, about the time I received
the order to move to the left, we were exposed to a severe fire of artil-

lery from a battery of the enemy near Winchester, and I placed Cap-
tain Bradbury's whole battery in position, and soon silenced it. Chase's
section bravely fought its guns after the horses were killed.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,

W. H. EMOKY,
Brevet Major- General, Commanding.

When this report was written General Dwight's report had not been
received. When received it was found to contain errors and aspersions

against other troops and officers, which require explanation.*
W. H. EMOEY,

Brevet Major- General, Commanding.

Lieut. Col. C. Kingsbury, Jr.,

Assistant Adj^utant- General, Middle Mllitttry Division.

Hdqrs. Detachment JSTineteenth Army Corps,
Harrisonburg, Ya., October —, 1864.

Colonel : I have the honor to submit the following report of the
battle of Strasburg, on the 22d instant [lUtimo]:

Ou the 21st my corps occupied the left of the road, aiid I was directed

to hold the road leading to Front Royal, and ascertain the force of the
enemy that was across the Shenandoah River. A battery of artillery

was placed in position and shelled the enemy's position across the river,

and the Ninth Connecticut, Colonel Cahill commanding, was pushed
across a ford below and directed to feel the enemy's position. It

resulted in ascertaining that a brigade of the enemy's cavalry occupied
the opposite bank of the river. One regiment and a battery were also

detached to the eminence overlooking Strasburg and the road to Front
Royal, to prevent any re-enforcements to the enemy from that quarter.
The night of the 21st I received orders to move my corps at the break
of day to occupy the position occupied the night before by the Sixth
Corps, and to keep closed on the Sixth Corps, which was to move to the
right. I ordered the First Division to move to the right and front of
its then position, covering the ground and occupying the position occu-
pied by Major General Wright's front line on tlie evening of the 21st;

but on reaching the position early in the morning I found my First
Division commander absent, and had not obeyed my orders, and that
the enemy's sharpshooters fired upon me as I rode upoi. the ground.
A portion of my Second Division being then near at hand and ready
to march I brought it rapidly ui) and occupied the vacant space. It
was then too late to charge, and I placed the First Division, Avhich had
followed the Sixth Corps by a circuitous route to the rear, on the left

of the Sixth Corps, two brigades of the Second Division on the left of
that, and the remaining two brigades in reserve. My pickets and the
Ninth Connecticut were kept in a very extended line to watch the Front
Eoyal pike, and to prevent the brigade of the enemy's cavalry from
crossing the river ou our left where it was fordable nearly everywhere.
My line was much attenuated, in order to enable me to comply with the
two conditions—to connect with the Sixth Corps on the right and guard
against the enemy's turning our left—and I strengthened it by temporary
barricades.

' See Dwight's report, p. 287, el seq.
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About 11.30 I received au intimation from the general commanding
to press the enemy, to mask an attack on their left. The enemy had n.

line of riUe-pits, extending from the river to our right and. about 400
yards in tront of us, strongly barricaded and strongly manned. Under
the fire of a battery of artillery I moved two pieces of artillery forward
and to the left unseen by the enemy, and ordered them to enfilade the
rifle-pits and sliell them vigorously for twenty minutes, at the end of
which time, which was 12.15 p. m., the One hundred and twenty-eighth
New York, supported by the One hundred and seventy-sixth New York,
of the Second Di\'ision, and the One hundred and sixteenth New York
and a part of the Thirtieth Massachusetts, of the First Division, de-
ployed out of sight of the enemy as skirmishers, and were ordered to
rush upon the rifle-pits and seize them. The shelling of the artillery
was perfect and the charge of the infantry made in fine style, and the
pits were carried, with but little loss. Immediately two other regiments
were thrown forward, with spade and pick, to reverse the enemy's lines.
One or two attempts were made by the enemy to drive them away, but
they were repulsed by the brave regiments just noted, and in a short
time we had a continuous line of rifle-pits within .'500 yards of the
enemy's lines (on the left), which defied his artillery. Between this
line and the enemy's line on my front it was impassable, except by the
narrow pike, which was commanded by the enemy's artillery and rifle-

pits. I heard nothing from the right until near 4 o'clock in the after-
noon, when the cannonade there announced to me that the attack
was commenced, and at the same time I received an order from the
general commanding to press the enemy all I could. I was at that
time mj'self near the first line. I ordered them forward and imme-
diately ordered up in person my second line, which I had ordered to
renmiu where it was until they received orders from me. The Third
Brigade, commanded by Colonel Macauley, Eleventh Indiana, fol-

lowed by Molineux's brigade, pressed forward as well as the nature
of the ground would permit. The skirmishers of the Third Brigade
managed to get into the work, however, nearly at the same time
with the troops moving on the level ground on our right, and the
company of the One hundred and seventy-sixth New York, under Gap-
tain Entwistle, captured four pieces of artillery. The mass of my
column were (;ompelled to move to the left and take to the ijike, owing to

the impas.sable nature of the ground. Without halting a moment, tie
whole force was immediately ordered in pursuit, the Nineteenth Corps
leading, and Brigadier-General Grover, commanding Second Division,
leading the head of the column of the Nineteenth Corps. Night had
now come on and it was intensely dark. After marching about five

miles we reached a creek, commanded on the opposite side by a higli

bank and a dense woods, where the enemy opened on us with artillery

and infantry. Tliis necessarily produced some confusion, and some of
the troops in the rear fired upon our skirmishers; but two lines were
immediately formed across the road, one by General Grover, who I had
intrusted with the advance, and one by myself, and skirmishers were
formed on the right and left of the column as well as the rugged nature
of the ground would permit. The advance was then resumed with a
loss of but twenty men, and we reached Woodstock about 3 a. m.,

where the column was halted, and the cavalry took up the pursuit.

A considerable number of prisoners were picked up from time to

time and sent to the rear. It is proper to say, both in regard to this

battle and Winchester, that the artillery and small-arms captured by
us were left upon the ground where they were taken, and I have no
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doubt passed into the Lands of those who remained behind. My corps

was moved forward immediately after each battle. Our loss in the

battle was only 1)9 killed and wounded.
W. H. EMORY,

Brevet Major- General, Commanding.

Lieut. Col. C. Kingsbury, Jr.,

AssisUint Adjutant-General, Middle Military Division.

Hdqbs. Detachment Nineteenth Army Corps,
Cedar Creek, Va., October 25, 1864.

Sir: I have the honor to present the following report of the part
taken by my command in the battle fought near Middletown, Va., on
the 19th of October, 1864:
On the evening of the 18th I received orders to send a division to the

front on the following morning as soon as it should be light enough to

distinguish objects, and make a reconnaissance of the enemy's position.

I selected the Second Division, Nineteenth Army Corps, for this duty,

and gave General Grover directions to move at early dawn. At that
hour, on the morning of the 19th, not only the Second Division but my
whole command was under arms, in accordance with a standing order
from these headquarters. My staff was up and saddled, and I was in

the act of saddling, when I heard tiring to the left in the direction of
General Crook's camp, followed by prolonged cheers, as if the enemy
were making an assault. By the time I reached my advanced line the
musketry had become very heavy, and seemed to be coming down the
pike against my front as well as ajpproaching rapidly from the extreme
left of the army. The fog was so dense that it was impossible to see
the position of the enemy or the direction of his advance: but, guided
by the firing, I ordered the Second Brigade, First Division, to cross the
pike and occupy a wooded ridge in order to support General Crook.
This was done in the most gallant style under my own eye. Immedi-
ately afterward both General Wright and General Crook joined me,
and the former directed me to send two more brigades across the pike.

By this time we could see the troops on the left of my corps in fall

retreat; indeed, I had observed stragglers from them going to the rear
while I rode to the front. I believed that it was too late to execute
General Wright's order, for the groxmd occupied by the Sixth Corps
on my left both commanded my position and took it in reverse; but I

nevertheless hurried forward tlie two required brigades. The Second
Brigade, First Division, soon became fiercely engaged and checked
the progress of the enemy until the troops on its left were pushed back
by overwhelming masses, when it was flanked and forced from its

Ijosition. Believing still that we should be supported by our reserves
in time to hold the camps I gave Colonel Macauley orders to stand
fast, and directed Colonel Molineux, Second Brigade, Second Divis-
ion, to put his men on the reverse side of his rifle-pits. General
McMillan, commanding the First Division, promptly placed his First
Brigade in the same position, and with excellent judgment, as it was
now evident that the enemy's force was coming in upon our left and
rear in overwhelming numbers.
Even here it was impossible to make a permanent stand in consequence

of the steady flanking movement eflected by the enemy's powerful right.
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I therefore ordered my eouiniaud to fall back and establish a new lino

of resistance. Near the house of Doctor Shipley I directed Taft's

Fifth New York Battery and Chase's First Ehode Island Battery*
into position, and formed a line of battle, with the left extending toward
iliddletown, but the continued lack of support on the left soon forced
ine to retire from this point to another, about 1,000 yards in rear of it.

My command was now pretty well in line, the First Division on the
rifiht and the Second Division on tlie left, and able to hold the enemy's
left in check. I was myself on my own left attempthig to establish a
connection with the Sixth Corps, when I saw my whole line moving tn>

the rear, order's to that eft'ect having been communicated directly to
my two division commanders. About 1,500 yards behind the position

thus quitted was a commanding crest which overlooked the whole oi)en
country in its front. Here I found General Sheridan's staff collecting

stragglers, and here I ordered the Nineteenth Corps to halt and form
in two lines of battle. My first line was already in position, when T

was directed to retire, inclining to the left and connecting with the
Sixth Corps. I, however, ordered my skirmishers to hold the crest

until they should receive instructions from me to abandon it. Losing
sight of the Sixth Corps shortly afterward, in consequence of a sudden
change of direction in the line of march, I ordered the Nineteenth back
to the vicinity of the crest, and sent aides-de-camp to find the right of

the Sixth. I also extended my line over a portion of the unoccupied
interval on my left in order to check a turning movement of the enemy,
who were deploying in that direction. While thus engaged I received

a message from General Sheridan directing me to close up to the Sixth

Corps, and adding that my right Avould be covered by General Custer's

cavahy. Immediately afterward General Custer came up with the

head of his column, enabling me to jnake the flank movement without

anxiety. Pushing to the left about three-quarters of a mile I joined

the Sixth Corps, and formed my line within the cover of a dense wood.

About 1 o'clock I received information from the general commanding
that the enemy were advancing on me in force. Within an hour they

charged my line, striking it near the center of the Second Division, but

were promptly driven back, this being, as 1 believe, the first permanent
repidse which they received during the day. About li.'M) in the after-

noon our whole force was ordered to advance. My night, (Mmsisting of

the First Division, was instructed to flank the enemy by inclining to

the left, thus doubling up his Ihie and driving him upon the pike.

Both divisions, regardless of the fatigue and losses of this already

prolonged struggle, charged with conspicuous gallantry, forcing their

antagonists from two naturally strong positions supported by dense

thickets and hastily constructed rifle-pits, following them with such

rapidity that they had no time to form another line of resistance, and

chasing them in confusion through our recovered camps up to Cedar

Ci-eek. After about two hours' rest the First Division, Nineteenth

Army Corps, was ordered to Strasburg to relieve the cavalry and cover

the removal of the immense amount of public property which the enemy

had abandoned in his flight.
, .„ ,

I have to lament the number of brave oiWcers and men killed or

wounded in this day's battle. Their names will be forwarded in the

subordinate reports, excepting tliose of my stnfl', whom it is my espe-

cial duty to nu^ntion. Major Sizer, my acting inspector-g(.'neral, jmd

" UattL'iy L>, First Kbodc Iiilauil Aitillmy.
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Captain Wilkinson, judge-advocate, both of whom I have so often had
occasion to commend for distinguished courage, were wounded, the

former slightly, the latter seriously.

Inclosed is a topographical sketch which Avill illustrate what I have
written above.*

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,

W. H. EMOEY,
Brevet Major-Oeneral, Commandinij.

Lieut. Col. C. ]vin(t.S]{U1?v, Jr.,

Assintant Adjutant-General, Middle MiHtari/ Division.

.2s o. 80.

Ee^ort of Capt. Elijah 1). Taft, Fifth. Netc York Battery, Chief of
Artillery, of operatiovif September 19-:i2.

Hdqks. Detachment Nineteenth Army Corps,
Office Chief of Artillery,

Xear llarrisonburf/, Va., September 2(1, IHGi,

Major: I have the honor to submit the following report of the oper-

ations of the two batteries in reserve, viz. Seventeenth Indiana and D,
First Rhode Island Artillery

:

About 10 a. m. on the 19th instant, in compliance Avith orders from
Major-General Emory, I directed Captain Miner, Seventeenth Indiana
Battery, to place one section of his battery in position on the, left of the
Nineteenth Army Corps, and open fire on the enemy in front, which
was done with apparent good effect. Battery D, First Ilhode Island

Artillery, by my diiection, took positioii iu a skirt of woods on the right

of the Nineteenth Army Corps, and immediately opened Are on one of

the enemy's batteries, then enfilading our lines on the right, when the
enemy opened fire from two guns in the wood with canister, about 200
yards distant and in rear of our line of infantry. The V)attery soon
silenced these two guns, and then renewed the fire on the battery enfi-

lading our line, silencing it for a short ])eriod, but the infantry falling

back for want of ianmiunitiou rendered the position unsafe for artillery.

The battery had whilst in this i>osition, although under a severe fire

front and left oblique, been gallantly fought. The support having
retired, and the battery having lost four inen and six horses and one
wheel broken, I ordered it to withdraw, which was done in good order.
This closed the operations of these batteries for the day.
On the 20th marched to near Strasburg. On the 21st JJattery D, First

Rhode Island, took position to the left and rear of the town of Stras-
burg, and opened fire on the enemy on the left of the pike, with good
effect, firing a barn near which the enemy had troops and a battle-flag.

One section of the Seventeenth Indiana Battery, in compliance M'itli

my instructions, took position south of the town near the brick church
and opened fire on the enemy, causing them to change the position of
some of their troops and trains. On the morning of the 22d Battery 1),

First Rhode Island Artillery, took position on the line of the Second
Division in front of a skirt of woods and opened fire on the enemy, and
after the hill in front of their jmsition had been occupied by the troops
of the Second Division, Lieutenant Grant moved forward with one

* Not found.
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section (two guns) of the Fifth New York Battery to tlie skirmish hue,
and firing a few well-directed rounds of canister and casesliot soon
drove the enemy's sharpshooters from the wood in a ravine near the
railroad, and then shelled the enemy's works, driving them from tlieir
works in front of the First Division. Abotit 4.30 p. m. one section of I),
First Ehode Island, took position on the left of Lieutenant Grant's
section and shelled the enemy's gmis on our immediate front. About
11 a. m. Captain Miner, Seventeenth Indiana Battery, in compliance
with instructions, took position with liis battery in the earth-works in
the rear of the town, and at intervals during the afternoon shelled the
enemy with good effect. This closed the operations incident to the
battles of Winchester and Strasburg. For reports of casualties* and
nmmunition expended by the batteries mentioned above, please see
iuclosures.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, vour obedient servant,
" E. D. TAFT,

Captain and Chief of Artilkni.
aj. 1). S. A\ ALKEH,

Assistant Adjutant-General, Nineteenth Army Corps.

No. 81.

Report of Brig. Gen. William Dwight, conmmnding First Division, of
operations September I'J-HS.

Headquarters First Division, Nineteenth Corps,
Harrisonburg, Va., September —, JStid.

Sir: In obedience to instructions from the head«iuarters Detachment
Nineteenth Army Corps, I have the honor to forward tlie following
report of the part taken by this division in the battles of the 19th and
22d of September, near Winchester and at Fisher's If ill, Va.:

In compliance with orders the division moved from its camp near
Berryville, Va., at 2 a. m. of the 19th. It was directed to follow the
Second Division of this corps, but one brigade of that division not
having moved at the hour directed, this division was ordered by the
brevet major-general commanding the corps to move without reference
to that division on the Berryville and Winchester pike to its crossing
of Opequon Creek. The division marched in the direction ordered for

some distance, when the road was found to be lilled witli other troops,
both infantry and cavalry, and by direction of tliebrevet major-general
commanding the cordis the division was halted to take its place in the
line of march. It again moved forward a short distance, when it was
again halted by command of the brevet major-general commanding the
corps, and remained halted until something after 7 a. m. At about
this hour, or soon after it, an order came from the brevet major-general
commanding the corps for the division to move forward rapidly on the
right of the pike, while the Second Division moved on the left. A
moment later an aide-de-camp of the major-general commanding the
army delivered a direct order for the division to move forward and
cross Opeqiion Creek as rapidly as possible, without reference to other

troops. The division moved directly to the Opequon, across it, through
the wooded defile beyond the stream, without any delay beyond that

occasioned by a crowded road. It debouched beyond the defile upon

* Embodieil it tables, pp. 115, 123.
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the right of the Berryville and Winchester pike, on open ground
in rear of an apparently deep wood. Partly on this open ground, •

partly in the wood beyond it, the Second Division of the corps was at

this time deploying 'into line of battle. I immediately visited the

brevet major-general commanding the corps, and received from him the

order which had previously been given me by a member of his staflf,

viz, to go into position in rear of the right of tlie second line of the

Second Division, as a reserve; to place my command in column

of regiments, and to guard the right Hank of the army, holding

myseif in readiness to move promptly in any direction, and par-

ticularly to be ready to wheel into line to the right in case the right

flank of the army should be assaulted. The division was immediately

disposed in strict conformity to this order. The First was made the

leading brigade, and the leading regiment of the Second Brigade was
placed in echelon to the left of the last regiment of the First Brigade,

that the Second Brigade might readily become a second line to the

First Brigade should the division be obliged to wheel into line to the

right to resist an attack in force on the right flank of the army. A
skirmish line of infantry from the Sixth Corps retired from the ground
the division occupied as it went into position. The commanding officer

of this line explained to me the nature of the ground on the right of

the division, and added that he had seen cavalry vedettes of our army
in advance of any portion of his skirmish line while it was out in that

direction. I ordered a strong line of skirmishers out in the direction

indicated by this officer, with orders to push far out. This skirmish

line was in addition to the flankers put out on the right flank of the

division. These skirmishers and flankers were ordered to move for-

ward parallel with the column when it should advance.
All dispositions being completed I rode over to the right to examine

the ground in that direction, and was returning when the order to move
forward was received. The division moved at the same moment that

the second line of the Secjond Division was put in motion, and within

close supiwrting distance of it. Almost immediately both divisions

were in a dense wood. I rode forward very near the second line of the

Second Division, that I might be sure to follow that line accurately

with the First Division. There was little firing at first, but as I ap-

proached the open ground beyond the wood, tlirough which we were
passing, the fire became very heavy, and the flight of the enemy's
bullets showed that our first line was stoutly opposed. As I passed
the outer skirt of the wood the second line of the Second Division
began to yell and advance at a double-quick in great disorder toward
the wood beyond. In this condition portions of that line entered the
second belt of woods. Only a portion had entered, and they had hardly
disappeared in the wood before the whole of that portion of the two
lines of the Second Division which ])receded my division came back
out of that woods, flying over the open ground between the two woods
in the greatest disorder, having been repulsed, apparently, with more
than ordinary effect. My division was at this time moving steadily to

the front, but the disorderly double-cjnick in which the line which im-
mediately preceded it had indulged when charging into the second
wood had somewhat increased the original distance between the two
lines. Some casnalties had already occurred in tlu^ column of the
First Brigade.

I immediately sent orders ibi- the First Brigade tx) <leploy into line

to the right, its leading regiment to rest in tiie edge of the wood out
of which I had just passed, and its regiments to extend themselves
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aloiig a Hue of fence, which wsis ueurly on a line \^ ith tlie edge of this
wood, and at the same time parallel with what ap]>eaied to be the
enemy's Mae. A moment later I gave this order personally to Brevet
Brigadier-General Beal, who had ridden up. The line of the First
Brigade, thns indicated and immediately formed in compliauce with
these orders, maintained its line during the battle. If once or twice
some part of it, under the severe Are of ""tJie enemy, dropped back from
the fence, it immediately resumed its position there under the direction
of its ofliccrs. It was after I had sent back to hasten the First P>rigade
to the formath)U of this line that an aide-de-camp of the brevet major-
general comniandiug tlie corps rode up to me and exclaimed tliat "the
running away of the Second Division must be sto]tped." A moment or
two later the brevet major general commanding the corps rode up and
said to me, " Yoir nm.st form your line in the edge of this woods," and
both of them went off to the left where their presence was greatly
required, for the whole line of the Second Division Avas shaken, that
portion in front of me liying in panic. As it would take some moments
for the First Brigade to get into line, and as every moment at this
time was important, I rode forward, accompanied by a portion of my
staff, into the open ground and endeavored to rally the troops of the
Second Division, who were flying in so much disorder. It was a hope-
less task. Although I had about me at one time as many as three
staiul of colors belonging to regiments of the Second Division, and
though there Avere near me many ofticers of high rank (two or three
of them colonels), they could not be brought to rally their men, and
soon weiit to the rear with them. Among the troops and officers thus
going to the rear I recognized many belonging to the First and Fourtli

Brigades of the Second Division, and, therefore, from both of the lines

of that division.

It was amid such confusion as this, with these runaways breaking
through the ranks of its regiments, that the line of the First Brigade
of this division was formed. But it was well and completely formed,
and in time to meet the enemy, whose line could now be plainly seen
issuing from the wood and movhig out onto the o])en ground. The
extent of this line of the enemy was plainly visible and was distinctly

jnarked by their battle-flags. Awhile the line of the First Brigade was
forming I had sent my aide-de-cami). Lieutenant Payne, to iind General
.M(;ilillan, commanding the Second Brigade, to urge him forward, for

the single line of the First Brigade was the only infantry force now on
the right of the whole army to resist the advance of tliat force of the

enemy that had just driven fiom tlie Held the two lines of the Second
Division. When the fire of the First JJrigado stopped the advance of

the enemy, I was still more anxious for tlie ariival of the Second Bri-

gade, that it might be thrown u])on the left fliink of the enemy's line,

which was plainly to be seen. As time slii)i)c(l away, it became evident

that the Fir.st Brigade Avonld not be driven from its line, the volume
and steadiness of its first fire having convinced the enemy that a strong

force was still in their front. The Second Brigade of this division still

failed to appear from the direction in which I looked for it, and as i

was unable to account for its detention, I left my acting assistant

adjutant-general on the line of the First brigade and went to look for

the Second Brigade myself. I found three regiments of tliis brigade

as soon as J entered the main wood, moving throiigh the woods far to

the left and somewhat to the rc.iir of the h'irst Brigiide. These, regi-

ments were .surrounded by fugitives from the Second Division an<l by
broken portions of reginumt.s from that division. I ordered the regi-

1!) R ]{—VOL SLUT, I'T 1
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merits halted and inarclied in the opposite direction, at the same time
urging the fugitives about them to join these perfect organizations, in

whose ranks they would find an opportunity to fight with effect. I am
happy to say that this was done in many instances and good muskets
were thus made instantly available against the enemy. One case
worthy of mentioji is that of the colors of the Fourteenth New
Hampshire Yolunteers, which joined the Eighth Eegiment Vermont
Volunteers, and continuing with that gallant regiment, attracted many
men to it, whose services were valuable. While thus moving these
regiments to the right, with the intention of renewing the attack there,

and in the hope of being able to outflank the enemy, I was informed that
the regiments had been moved to the left by General McMillan on an
oi'der from the brevet major-general commanding the corps, which order
had not been sent throxigh me. 1 knew tliat the necessity must be
urgent which could remove one of my brigades to a different portion of
the field without my knowledge. I therefore ordered these legiments
to bo halted while 1 went to the brcA^et major-general conimanding the
corps. I immediately represented to him that all the force possible
should go to the right, as that was the point to continue the attack, and
as there was there but the single line of the First Brigade of this division.

But the necessity which had caused the Second Brigade to be moved to
the left still weighed with the brevet major-general commanding, and
their movement to the left was renewed under the eye and direction of
their brigade commander. Two of these regiments, viz, the Eighth
Vermont andtheTwelfthConnecticut Volunteers, were soon sent forward
to the front, nearly on the left of the line of the corps. The condition
of the Second Division having rendered this distribution of force neces-
sary, all thought of continuing the attack with the First Division was
out of the question; the security of the line of the First Brigade alone
required attention. Brevet Brigadier-General Beal was directed to

protect the right of that line with what remained of the Second Brigade,
and at the same time to act as a support to that line. It was supposed
that this support would consist of that portion of the Forty-seventh
Pennsylvania Volunteers not engaged in skirmishing and of the One
hundred and sixtieth Regiment New York Volunteers; bnt before the
One hundred and sixtieth Regiment Kew York Volunteers could report
to General Beal it became necessary to replace or re-enforce the One
hundred and fourteenth Eegiment New York Volunteers, which was on
the left of the line of the First Brigade. This regiment (One hundred
and sixtieth New York), under its intrepid lieutenant-colonel (Van
Petten), was ordered to this duty; no more difficult or honorable duty
could be assigned to it. The heroic One hundred and fourteenth New
York Volunteers, in its exposed position, had lost over 60 per cent, of
its numbers; it required an intrepid regiment to fill such a position.
Under all these circumstances, and through the directions of the bre-

vet major-general commanding the corps, the position of the First
Division noAv became a purely defensive one; it was posted as follows:
Three regiments of the First Brigade and one regiment of the Second
Brigade in the front line, on the right, in the edge of wood and along
the fence above mentioned ; two regiments of the First Brigade (one,
the Tliirtieth jVIassachusetts Volunteers, a very small one) and a por-
tion of a regiment of the Second Brigade as a reserve to the above line
and observing the right flank; two regiments of the Second Brigade
on the left of the line of the corps; five companies of a regiment of the
Second Brigade were deployed as skirmishers on the left of the com-
mand. This disposition of force remained rinchanged until the arrival
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of General Crook's command in line. I regret to state tUat the force
of skirmishers on the right of the command failed to advance as far
from the right of our line as was expected and as would have made
them most efficient, and also failed so to follow the movement of the
division as to become thoroughly engaged with the enemy. The orders
given to this line were obeyed, but not with the enterprise and spirit
which should have characterized the obedience. The most important
consequence of this failure was that it enabled the enemy to post two
guns on our right flank, which enfiladed much of tlie grouud occupied
by the division. Activity, dash, and vigor in the management of this
large force of skirmishers would probably of itself have driven these
guns away or led to their capture. But one attempt was made to use
the battery of artillery attached to this division on this ground, and
that without effect. The battery—the Fifth New York Independent
Battery, commanded by Lieut. John V. Grant—did good service during
a portion of the day under the direction of Captain Taft, chief of artil-

lery on the staff of the brevet major-general commaiuling the corps.
On the command of General Crook arriving in line, and when that com-
mand should relieve the First Brigade of this division, 1 was directed
by the brevet major-general commanding the corps to remove the
troops on the right of the line and to unite my division on what had
been the left of the corps line, preparatory to an advance. As General
Crook immediately advanced and outflanked the enemy my division
could not be united in its new position in time to take part in that
advance. I am glad to say, however, that the two regiments of the
Second Brigade on the left of the line did participate in that advance
and rendered valuable service. Under the brave colonel of the Eighth
Vermont Volunteers, that regiment and the Twelfth Regiment Connect-
icut Volunteers advanced against tlie enemy at the sight of the gen-

eral advance of our lines. Colonel Peck, of the Twelfth Connecticut
Volunteers, a most gallant gentleman, had been previously borne from
the field mortally wounded.
The division was soon united and moved rapidly i'orward, and while

it was in motion I was ijersoually ordered by the brevet major-general

commanding the corps, Avho at this time was near a battery which he
had just posted, to take up a position on the extreme left of the army.

The brevet major-general commanding tlie corps at the same time

stated to me that lie had directed tlie Second Brigade to move forward

to this line, and ordered me to give like directions to the First Bri-

gade. On the way to the left of tlie lines I was met by the major-gen-

eral commanding the army, who directed me to report with the divis-

ion to Major-General Wright, at the same time saying, "or General

Getty; he will put you in," and sending with me an aide-de-camp, who
conducted me to General Getty. That officer immediately indicated to

me the position of his left. General Bidwell's brigade, and directed that

my right should connect therewith. General (ictty had scarcely given

this order when I met Major-General Wright, who directed me to form

the division in two lines, and to put it in in prolongation to the left of

the lines of the Sixth Corps. These dispositions had just been com-

pleted Avhen the brevet major-general commanding the corps came up
and dire<;ted me to move the division to a stone wall, a few liundred

yards in advance of and parallel with the lines then occupied. Here

the division remained until dusk, when it was again moved forward to

the brink of a small stream, where it went into bivouac for the night

on the left of the Second Division.
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Such were tie operations of the division during the great battle of

the 19th of September 5 they were all that could be wished in its con-

duct in fulfilling the duties demanded of it; they were unsatisfactory
from the circumstances attending its being put into action . No di vision

ever came into action under more unfavorable and disheartening sur-

roundings—it was preceded by two strong lines of the Second Division,

being two full brigades, nearly, if not quite, eqi^al in numbers to itself,

viz, the First and Fourth Brigades of the Second Division ; it came
into action with both of these brigades, or a great portion of both,

flying in panic from before the enemy, who were advancing in pursuit
of them. So great was the confusion, so numerous those who burst
through its ranks, that it was difficult to form the line of the First

Brigade. The same disorder prevailed in a sufficient degree elsewhere
to make it necessary that orders should be sent to different portions of

the division withoiit coming through its immediate commander. The
significance of this is obvious ; the fruits of it were the usual ones—con-

tradictory orders, i. e., those issued by the corps commander without
being transmitted to the division commander, differing from those issued
by the commanding officer of the division, and the separation of the bri-

gades of the division. These circumstances could only have occurred,
and such orders could only have been rendered necessary by the almost
total defeat of the division which preceded it into action. Under all

these difficulties not an organization of this division Avas broken by tha
enemy (it repulsed the enemy and lost severely in so doing), but it

held every i)osition in the line to which it was assigned. I had wished
to write this report of the operations of the First Division without
referring to other troops or other organizations, but I have not been
able to write the truth, which alone is valuable in papers of this
character, without speaking freely of the conduct of other troops not
under my command, and of the circumstances Avhich affected the
division and gave a character to its share in the great battle; it is a
duty I owe to the division itself, and to its great number of heroic dead
and wounded, including so many regimental commanders; it is ordy
thus that I can show that they fell in important and honorable duty,
essential in the conduct of the battle; that it was through no fault of
theirs that they were deprived ofthe glorious and more congenial duty of
continuing the attack, a duty which their conduct under tlie most try-
ing circumstances has shown they would have performed Avith a vigor
which must have earned laurels and distinction. This report must
show why it was that in an offensive, attacking battle, to Avhich it

advanced in column of regiments as a reserve ready to make that
attack decisive, the division was at once reduced- to staying & panic,
holding a line, to occupying defensive positions widely separated from
each other. In performing this duty the losses of the division Avere
severe, but not one regiment of the division faltered. In the case of
one regiment, the One hundred and fourteenth l^ew York Volunteers,
the percentage of killed and Avounded is almost without a parallel in
the history of the war. The night folloAving the battle but sixty men
were missing from the ranks of the division not accounted for in killed
and wounded.

I desire to call attention to the distinguished conduct of Colonel Per
Lee, of the One hundred and fourteenth Ncav York Volunteers. He was
twice wounded. After the colonel was borne from the field the regi-
ment was commanded by Major Curtis, Avhose good conduct was con-
spicuous. Indeed, all the officers of this glorious regiment conducted
themselves in a manner which is above praise. Colonel Thomas, of the
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Eighth Vermont, Avas distinguished by his bravery and activity in
services mentioned in this report; Lieutenant-Colonel Van Petten, of
the One hundred and sixtieth New York Volunteers, for his gallant
conduct in relieving the One hundred and fourteenth New York Volun-
teers, and in remaining in the saddle throughout the day, though
severely wounded; Col, Edwin P. Davis, for his able and gallant con-
duct in charge of the regiments of the First Brigade (m the line of the

regimental commanders.
I wish to express my acknowledgments to the gentlemen of my staff

for their activity, gallantry, and zeal throughout the day, Capt. John
G. Leefe, of the One hundred and sixty second New York Volunteers,
my acting assistant adjutant-general, was particularly efflcient on the
exposed line of the First Brigade. Capt. Charles W. Underhill, One
hundred and fourteenth New York Volunteers, acting judge-advocate
on my staff, rendered essential service in the posting of tlie distinguished
regiment to which he belongs.
On the 20th the division moved in pursuit of the enemy in its desig-

nated position in the march, halting near Strasburg. On the 21st the
division was moved onto a line of hills opposite to Fisher's Hill, which
later was the position of the enemy. During the evening of the 21st
and the earlj' morning of the 22d the lines of the army were moved to
the right, and this division, in obedience to orders, kept its position in
the movement, and on the forenoon of the 22d intrenched itself, as
directed. In obedience to an order from the brevet major-general com-
manding the corps, a regiment of this division, the One hundred and
sixtieth S^ew York Volunteers, together with four companies of the
Thirtieth Massachusetts Volunteers, and joined by the skirmish line

of the division, charged and gallantly carried a line of the enemy's
rifle-pits in front of Fisher's Hill. This was done in the afternoon.

Shortly after the captured line was strengthened and the First Brigade
of this division was ordered to occupy that line. This was hardly
accomplished, when, on an order from the brevet major-general com-
nmnding the corps, the First Brigade was ordered to charge forward
and the Second Brigade to advance to the captured rifle-pits. The
First Brigade charged under a considerable fire of the enemy's artillery,

when a general advance of the division was ordered in conjunction with
the advance of other troops, and Fisher's Hill was occupied by this

army, the enemy flying in the wildest confusion. The division was
immediately ordered on in pursuit, without reference to the position of

other troops. In thus pressing beyond Fisher's Hill it passed over the

artillery of the enemy, which had been firing on the charge of the First

Brigade, but without taking note of it. Night did not put an end to

the pursuit, which was continued to Woodstock, a position reached long

before day. During this pursuit, and while portions of this division

were advancing in company with portions of the Second Division, the

enemy, posted beyond a small stream, opened upon our column, which
was not very well organized. In the darkness this produced some
confusion and wild firing from troops in rear of the advance. As I

was with our skirmishers at the time, in company with several mem-
bers of my staff, the necessity of some order in dislodging the enemy
was apparent to me, and I reported to General Grover, my senior, and

by his direction put my command in order. General Grover dislodged
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the enemy uiid the night march to Woodstock met with no further
opposition. The division went into bivouac beyond that town at day-
light next morning on ground assigned it by the corps commander.

I inclose two lists of casualties, showing the loss of the division on
each day. It may be well to add that, notwithstanding the severe lists

of casualties on the 19th, there are now but three men missing from the
division. I also inclose copies of the reports of my brigade command-
ers, to which I would respectfully call attention.

The Third Brigade of this division took no part in either action,

being on detached duty at Harper's Ferry.
I have the honor to be, major, very respectfully, your obedient serv-

ant,
WILLIAM DWIGHT,

Brifiadier-Oeneraly Commanding. '

Maj. D. S. Walker,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

[Inclosnre No. 1.1

Special field return of the First Division, Nineteenth Army Corps, after the action of
September 19, 1864.
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[ludorsomcnt.]

Hdqes. Detachment Nineteenth Army Corps,
Kear Cedar Creek, Va., October 11, 1864.

Respectfully referred to Brigadier-General Grover, commanding Sec-
ond Division, for remark, with explanatory letter of Brigadier-(jcneral
D wight.
By order of Brevet Major-General Emory:

DUNCAK S. WALKEE,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

[Inclosure tu iudorsemeut.]

Hdqrs. First Division, Nineteenth Army Corps,
, Near Fisher^s Hill, Va., October !), 1864.

Maj. D. S. Walker,
Assistant Adjutant- General

:

Sir : I have had two interviews with the brevet major-general com-
maudiug the corps upon the subject of my official report of the part
taken by this division in the actions and operations of this army on
the 19th and 22d of September, near Winchester, Va., and at this place.
In consequence of those interviews, I have the honor to submit the fol-

lowing supplement to that report:
The result of the first interview was that I substituted for a para-

graph in my report another paragraph containing a fuller and more
detailed statement of the subject-matter of that i)aragraph. I was
glad of the opportunity of so doing, because the brevet major-general
commanding considered the matter as personal to himself, and because
I am glad to make everything concerning which I consider it my duty
to report as plain and distinct and as little liable to misapprehension
or misconstruction as possible. I hope, in the more detailed statements
whidi I am about to make on the subjects to which the brevet major-
general,commanding the corps has seen fit to call my attention, I shall

be as satisfactory as he assured me I was in the substitution referred

to. In both interviews the brevet major general commanding insisted

on stating that my report criticised the Second Division of this

corps, and although he agreed that the conduct of that division was
bad enough, yet he thought that my criticism, as he was pleased to

call it, was, to use his own words, "too highly colored and unwise,"

and that I had " gone out of my way" to make it. I had hoped that

the very distinct disclaimer that Imade in our first interview would have
convinced the brevet major-general commanding the corps that I had
no intention to criticize any one, still less " to go out of my way" to

make any statement which I did not consider it my duty to make, in

justice to my division and as necessary to a proper understanding of

its share in the action and of the character of its operations. But in

the second interview the brevet major-general commanding not only

reiterated his statement, that I had criticissed the Second Division, but

thought that I ought to rewrite ray report and avoid mentioning the

Second Division at all. In advising me very considerately to do this,

the brevet major general commanding told me to consider this advice

official if I pleased. My report was written with mature deliberation,

with the single purpose of telling the truth and of doing justice to my
command. If I had criticized any one I was not aware of it. I meant

simi)ly to state facts, and «)nly facts which bore upon the operations of

my division. No personal feeling had entered my mind. In the mag-
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iiifucnt .snete.ssos of this tiriiiy 1 slumlfl Iihvc Iktii williiiRto inakc no
icport at iill and to lettlu- division tttkeoiily that shiircoftlie coniinou

glory which could not fail to be reflected upon it. Certainly I had no
intention to detract from others in the hope of adding to the credit of

the division 1 liave the honor to conunand, least of all could 1 utter a
word of criticism on the Second JDivision for such an unwoi'thy pur-

pose. But if 1 wrote at all I must write the truth. As this was the

spirit in which the report was written, I told the brevet niajior-general

commanding I would read the report over again and see if it could be
altered and retain those essential elements. 1 have read and rei-ead

the report, and the result is that I cannot change it, but I am quite

ready to make more detailed statements on all the points to which the

brevet major-general referred. I understand those points to be: First,

that the report criticises the Second Division; second, that the brevet
major-general commaoiding the corps calls for the names of the officers

belonging to the Second Division whom Isaw running away, who failed

to stop and rally their commands; third, that the brevet major-general
commanding the corps considers me mistaken as to the matter of fact,

as to whether the right of the second line of the Second Division did,

immediately after enteringthe Avood where they met the enemy, fly from
that wood in panic and confusion; fourth, that my own report is incor-

rect in the statement that no portion of my command broke during the
engagement, that, in fact, a portion of my troops did break and were
rallied by General Grover, commanding the Second Division; fifth, that
my own manner of executing an order on the morning of the 22d of
September is not fully stated in my report, and is open to criticism.

In reply to the first point I have the honor again respectfully to
refer the brevet major-general commanding to the report Itself—it is a
statement of facts, not a criticism ; it states what did happen with
regard to the Second Division, not what ought to have been done; that
there was a disaster, not that there should have been none, or that the
cause of it was inadequate; it makes these .statements not in the
detail which a desire to criticise would evoke, but only in those places
and of those portions of that command where the action of the First
Division, and Avhat happened, affected its conduct, its duty, and its

share in the battle. To say what I have of the conduct of the Second
Division is as essential to an understanding of the part taken by the
First Division in the early part of the battle as is the statement of the
rapid and successful advance of General Crook's command later in the
day to the part the division then took in the action. The first is most
dwelt on because its influence held longer and more Important sway.
No personal considerations infliienced me for an instant. 1 have the
highest respect and regard for the commanding general ofthat division.
Had my own brother commanded it my report would have been the
same.

Second. I do not know the names of the officers of that division, and
the confusion among the many officers and men who passed me in that
open field in passing to the rear was too great for me, at the time, to
recognize them or ask their names. 1 inclose statements of officers of
my staff', which will detect some of those wlio went farthest to the rear,

if the brevet major-general comjnanding deems it advisable. All of
these officers went far to the rear of my front line, manj-^of them passed
nie in front of that line. 1 made the statement concerning them, con-
tained in my report, from no wish to make inyself their accuser. I
mentioned them only as is my duty to mention all that is essential, and
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because it shows distinctly what jjait was taken at that time in the
battle by the First Biigade of my division, and that can be shown in
no other way.

Third. 1 saw with my own eyes from the midst of the open ground
over which the second line of the Second Division had just charged
that line enter the wood beyond and immediately come out in a panic.
It is a fact of which my senses could not be unaware. I am not likely
to be deceived as to time or to imagine what does not take place.
Officers near me saw the same thing. The events which followed are
in consonance with what 1 saw.
Fourth. I liave been unable to find any one among the officers of the

regiments of my division who at any time saw anyone of them broken.
Certainly, in passing from the extreme right to the extreme left of my
lines, receiving constant reports from staff officers, or, when stationary,
awaiting them, it never Avas intimated to me that a regiment faltered.

I have heard that, when a portion of the First Brigade was retiring, for

certain reasons supposed to bQ good at the time, under the direction
and by the order of the ofQcer in command, it was supposed they were
falling back before the enemy; among others, that General Grover
supposed so, and, with the gallantry for which he is distinguished, at

once went to rally them, but he made the same mistake tliat all did
who supposed they needed rallying. They were, in fact, at the time
moving back under orders to receive ammunition. After patient inves-

tigation I have not been able to find that any regiment of my command
moved on that day, except through an order from competent authority.

But had it been a fact that a portion of my command had broken, it

would have been gratifying to me to have heard that it had been
promptly rallied and turned against the enemy; and that gratification

would have been heightened, I trust, had 1 known that the work
was done by one who had voluntarily taken upon himself the duty.
The glory and honor given to others is not taken from ourselves.

Fifth. The order referred to in the fifth point required that my com-
mand should move at dayhght of the 22d of September to occupy cer-

tain ground held the night before by a division of the Sixth Corps; it

was, at the same time, reqxiired that my right should connect with the
left of the Sixth Corps. At the same time that I received this order,

I received information from the commanding officer of the left division

of the Sixth Corps that his command would move more than the length
of a division from his right, Jind that I must follow his division to con-

nect. He added that he should make the move before daylight. The
earliest dawn at the time was between 5 and 5.30 a. m. I ordered
that my division should follow the Sixth Corps and move at 4.30 a. m.,

and connect with its left. Allowing for the usual and unavoidable
delays in very early moves, I considered this a proper execution of
the order, particularly after the information I had received from the
division commander of the Sixth Corps, who would be on my right and
with Avhom I was to connect. He would move before day; it was a
move several hundred yards nearer the enemy; it was important that
his left should be covered, and that seemed to me the most important
l)oint. I directed a staff officer of my own to conduct each brigade.

These staff officers did so, and were with the brigades at 3.45 a. m.
The brigades were well commanded and the commanding officers well

informed of what was required of them. The duty was neither a diffi-

cult nor a hazardous one. My headquarters were in so close proximity
that I could be present at a moment's warning, so I did not go to the

junction of the right of my command Avith the left of the Sixth Corpa
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until 1 s.nv the Second Division in motion, clianging its position. This

division had been the second line to my old i)ositionj it was now mov-
ing to become the second line of my new position. 1 thought I had
exercised every care and taken every x)recautiou—if I had the order

to execute over again I do not think it could be done with more atten-

tion or better success.

I have thus minutely stated the facts with regard to all the points to

which my attention has been called by the brevet major-general com-

manding. I have tried to make the statement as simple as possible.

I meant in ray original report to devote myself to a plain and not too

minute statement of what I believed to be the facts. Nothing was fur-

ther from my intention or desire than to throw a stone, or to draw a

discreditable inference, or to utter a word of censure, or suggest an
improvement on what was done; the total success was enough to

rejoice over. I reported everything essential to an understanding of

the part taken by my division in the actions—military ethics, truth,

and justice required that of me; I believe I have done no more.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,

WILLIAM DWIGHT,
Brigadier- General, Commanding.

[Sub-inclo3ure No. 1.]

Hdqrs. First Division, Nineteenth Army Corps,
Near Strnsbury, Va., October 9, 1864.

Brig. Gen. "William Dwight,
Commanding First Division, Nineteenth Army Corps :

Sir : In obedience to instructions, I have the honor to report that on
Monday, I9th of September, 1864, during the engagement near Win-
chester, I observed the right of the second line of the Second Division,

formed by the Fourth Brigade of that division, to break suddenly
toward the rear. This part of the line (being all of it that I could see)

had previously advanced in good order through a wood, in rear of

which the line of battle of First Division had been formed, across an
open plain, at a double-quick, and into the sk;irt of a wood on the other

side of this plain. The troops of the Fourth Brigade, Second Division,

had scarcely entered the wood last mentioned when they broke to the
rear (followed by troops of the First Brigade, Second Division) with
every sign of confusion and terror, huddling together, and running
in great disorder through the line of the First Brigade, First Division,

which was being formed with a view to arrest their flight and to stay
the advance of the enemy, at this time plainly visible. As the ofdcers

of the troops iu flight, however, as far as I could discover, did not
make any attempt whatever to rally their men, it was, of course, next
to useless to suppose that they would form about their colors of their

own accord. 1 made three endeavors to rally men about as many
stand of regimental colors, calling on fugitive officers who were near
by for assistance, but unsuccessfully. At this moment I was ordered
to the right of our line, and when I returned the troops forming the
right of the second line of the Second Division had disappeared from
that vicinity, and with them all signs of disorder. 1 noticed many
officers running to the rear, many of them field officers, as was apparent
from their respective badges of rank worn by them. They did not
make any effort to arrest their men. The names of these officers and
the numbers of the regiments to which they belong are unknown to me.

1 am, sir, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
J. G. LEEFE,

Acting Assistairt Adjutant- General.
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[Sub iucl()3ur« Xo. 2.J

Hdqrs. First Division, Ninkteknth Army (Jorps,
In the Field, October 9, 1864.

Capt. J. G. Leefe, Acting Assistant Adjutant- General

:

111 compliance -with your request of this a. m., I have the honor to
make the following report:
During the engagement of the 19th of September, near Winchester,

I was present in the point of woods when the First Brigade, First
Division, Nineteenth Army Corps, deployed column to cover the retreat
of that portion of the lines of the Second Division, Nineteenth Army
Corps, which was in our Immediate front. As soon as the liue of the
First Brigade, First Division, Nineteenth Army Corps, was firmly
established I gave my attention to the rallying of the troops who were
falling back, hoping to form a line of battle in rear of the First Brigade,
First Division. In this I was niisuccessful, owing to the fact that so
many officers of that command failed to make a decided attempt to
reform their men. I saw several field ofScers pass out of sight to the
rear, whose rank should have compelled them to reform their men im-
mediately on passing the line of the First Brigade, First Division,
Nineteenth Army Corps. As it was, the small squads of men who
reformed their lines kept falling back until the whole command that
had broken back through our line passed out of sight to the rear. I

cannot say how far to the rear their lines were finally established. I

saw a stand of colors that had been abandoned by some regiment on
the right of the Second Division brought off the field by an officer of

the corps staff'.

1 have the honor to be, respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. W. UNDERBILL,

Cajtttiih, 114th Keic Yorl; Volunteers and Judge-Advocate.

[Swb-incUtHure No. '<i.}

Hdqrs. First Division, Nineteenth Army Corps,
October 9, 1864.

Capt. J. G. liEEF'E, Acting Assistant Adjutant-General:

In compliance with the request of the brigadier-general coinmauding,
I have the honor to report that on the lOtli of September, at the battle

of Winchester, I saw collected about the colors of a regiment, just in

the rear outskirts of the belt of woods where the command first formed,
sixty or seventy men, with several line and two field officers; that on
inquiry of one of the field officers, the major, T ascertained they were
of the Twelfth Maine. I expostulated witli him for being so far from
the front, and with hiscommand in such di.sorder. He pointed to the lieu-

tenant-colonel, saying, " I am not the commanding officer; there he is,"

or words to that effect. I then urged the lieutenant-colonel to form his

men and take them to the front. He said he was only waiting for

more men to come in, but did not do anything. In about half an hour
after 1 again saw the same collection ; the lieutenant-colonel was then
Trying to form his men; this was about 2 j). m. My attention was first

called to this regiment by Lieutenant Phinney, acting aide-de-camp, he
knowing me to be provost-marshal. Previous to that time I had seen

and endeavored to rally a great many men and officers, whom I did

not recognize, far in rear of the belt of woods above referred to.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. M. POLLARD,

Captain and Frovost-Marshal.
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[Snb-inclosnre Xu. 4.]

Hdqrs. First Division, Nineteenth Army Corps,
iStrasbtmj, Fa., October 9, 1864.

Capt. J. G. Leefe,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General:

Sir : In compliance with the request of the brigadier-general com-

manding, I have the honor to report that on the 19th of September, at

the battle of Winchester, I was sent to the rear between the hours of 1

and 2 p. ni. by the brigadier-general commanding, and that in passing

out of the woods in the vicinitj' of where corps headquarters flag liad

been left I came upon a collection of nearly 100 men, with regimental

colors, among Avhom I recognized Major Hastings, of the Twelfth

iMaine. Upon directing him to march with his men to the front, he
appeared to be much embarrassed, but directed me to the lieutenant-

colonel, who, he informed me, was in command of the regimeut. I

found this officer still farther in the rear. When I inquired why he
was not at the front, and directed him to form his men and march there,

he made a few weak endeavors to do it, but without effect. He seemed
to me to be entirely indifferent about going to the front. I very soon

after this called the attention of Doctor Brownell, medical director of

the Nineteenth Army Corps; Captain Sibley, commissai-y of subsistence,

Nineteenth Army Corps; Captain Inwood,j)rovost-marshal, Nineteenth

Army Corps, and Captain Pollard, provost-marshal, First Division,

Nineteenth Army Corps, to this regimeut.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

S. W. PHINNEY,
Lieutenant and Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

ADDENDA.

Hdqrs. Detachment Nineteenth Army Corps,
October 6, 1864.

Brigadier-General Dtvight,
Commanding First Division

:

General: The attention of the general commanding has been called

to the following statement in your report of the engagements of the 19th
and 22d of September

:

It was a hopeless task. Although I had ahont me at one time as many as three
stand of colors hclonsing to regiments of the Second Division, and though there
were near meniauy officers of high rank (two orthree of them colonels), they conld
not behronght to rally their men, and soon went to the rear with them.

The general commanding directs me to say that it is unjust to our
comrades to be connnanded by such miscreants, and directs that you
forward their names as soon as practicable.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DUNCAN S. WALKER,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Charges and specifications against Brig. Gen. William Dwight, U. 8.

Volunteers.

Charge 1st.—Conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman.
Specification 1st.—In this: That Brig. Gen. William Dwight, com-

manding the First Division, Nineteenth Army Corps, did, in an official
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report made upon the part taken by said First Division, Nineteentli
Amy Corps, in the battles of the 19th and 22(1 of September, 1804,
near Winchester and Fisher's Hill, Va., state in words as follows:

The line of the First Brigade, thus indicated and imiueiliatcly formed in compliance
with these orders, raniutaincd its line during the battle. If once or twice some
part of it, under the severe fire of the enemy, dropped back from the fence, it im-
mediately resumed its position there under the direction of its officers.

Which statement is false and incorrect. This at or near the head-
quarters First Division, Nineteenth Corps, in the latter part of Sep-
tember, 1864.

Specification 2d.—In this: That Brig. Gen. William Dwight, com-
manding First Division, Nineteenth Army Corps, did, in an official

report made upon the part taken by said First Division, Nineteenth
Corps, in the battles of the 19th and 22d of September, near Win-
chester and Fisher's Hill, Va., in referring to the Second Division,
Nineteenth Corps, use the following language, viz: "That portion in
front of me flying in panic." Which statement was false, slanderous,
and injurious to the troops referred to. This at or near the headquar-
ters First Division, Nineteenth Corps, in the latter part of September,
1804.

Specification 3d.—In this : That Brig. Gen. William Dwight, command-
ing the First Division, Nineteenth Army Corps, did, in an offi(!ial report
made upon the part taken by said First Division, Nineteenth Corps, in
the battles of the 19th and 22d of September, 1864, near Winchester
and Fisher's Hill, Va., state in words as follows, viz

:

Althongh I had about me at one time as many as three stand of cqlors belonging to

regiments of the Second Division, and though there were near mo many officers of
high rank (two or three of them colonels), they could not be brought to rally their
men, and soon went to the rear with them.

Which statement is substantially and willfully false and slanderous
and incorrect. This at or near the headquarters First Division, Nine-
teenth Corps, in the latter part of September, 1864.

Specification 4th.—In this: That Brig. Gen. Vv^illiam Dwight, com-
manding the First Division, Nineteenth Corps, did, in an official report
made upon the part taken by said First Division, Nineteenth Army
Corps, in the battles of the 19th and 22d of September, 1864, near Win-
chester and Fisher's Hill, Va., state in words as follows, viz:

And though there were near mo many ofBccrs of high rank (two or three of them
colonels), they could not be brought to rally their men, and soon went to the rear
with them.

Which statement is willfully false and slanderous, and made without
aiiy accurate knowledge of the rank, names, or identity of the officers

referred to, or of their organizations to which they belonged, thus casting
a slanderous and injurious imputation in general terms upon the divis-

ion. This at or near the headquarters First Division, Nineteenth Corps,
in the latter part of September, 1864.

Specification 5th.—In this: That Brig. Gen, William Dwight, com-
manding First Division, Nineteenth Corps, did, in an official report
made upon the part taken by said First Division, Nineteenth Corps, in

the battles of the 19th and 22d of September, 1864, near Winchester
and Fisher's Hill, Va., state in words as follows, viz:

For the single line of the First Brigade was the only infantry force now on the
right of the whole army to resist the advance of th.at force of the enemy that had
just driven from the field the two lines of the Second Division.
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Which statement is knowingly and willfully false and slanderous and
incorrect. This at or near the headquarters of the First Division, Nine-
teenth Corps, in the latter part of September, 1864.

Specification 6th.—In this: That Brig. Gen. William Dwight, com-
manding the First Division, Nineteenth Corps, did, in an official report

made upon the part taken by said First Division, Nineteenth Army
Corps, in the battles of the 19th and 22d of September, 1864, near Win-
chester and Fisher's Hill, Va., state in words as follows, viz:

As time slipped away, it became evident that the First Brigade -would not be
driven Irom the line, &c.

Which statement is false and incorrect with regard to the said First

Brigade and the particular time referred to. This at the headquarters
First Division, Nineteenth Corps, in the latter part of September, 1864.

Specification 7th.—In this: That Brig. Gen. William Dwight, com-
manding the First Division, Nineteenth Corps, did, in an official report
made upon the part taken by said First Division, Nineteenth Corps, in

the battles of the 19th and 22d of September, 1864, near Winchester and
Fisher's Hill, Va., state in words as follows, viz:

Two of the regiments, viz, the Eighth Vermont and the Twelfth Connecticut
Volunteers, were soon sent forward to the front, nearly on the left of the line of the
corps, the condition of the Second Division having rendered this distribution offorce
iiecessarj', &c.

Which statement is false and incorrect. This at or near the head-
quarters First Division, Nineteenth Corps, in the latter part of Sep-
tember, 1864.

Specification 8th.—In this: That Brig. Gen. William Dwight, U. S.

Volunteers, commanding the First Division, Nineteenth Corps, did, in

an official report made upon the part taken by said First Division,
Nineteenth Army Corps, in the battles of the 19th and 22d of Septem-
ber, 1864, near Winchester and Fisher's Hill, Va., state, when referring,

at a certain time, to the position of the troops of the First Division, in

words as follows, viz

:

Two regiments of the Second Brigade on the left of the line of the corps.

Which statement of position at that time is false and incorrect. This
at or near headquarters First Division, Nineteenth Corps, in the latter
part of September, 1864.

Specification 9th.—In this: That Brig. Gen. William Dwight, U. S.
Volunteers, commanding the First Division, Nineteenth Corps, did, in
an official report made upon the part taken by said First Division,
Nineteenth Corps, in the battles of the 19th and 22d of September,
1864, near Winchester and Fisher's Hill, Va., state in words as follows,
viz:

I was directed by the brevet major-general commanding the corps to roniove the
troops on the right of the line and to unite my division on what had been the left
of the corps line, preparatory to an advance.

Which statement is false and incorrect. This at or near headquar-
ters First Division, Nineteenth Corps, in the latter part of September,
1864.

'

Vi

official

teentli Corps, in the battles of the 19th and 22d of September, 1864,
near Winchester and Fisher's Hill, Va., state in words as follows, viz

:

It came into action with both of these brigades, or a great portion of both, flyini'
in panic from before the enemy, &c. °
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Aucl also:

So numerous those who btirst through its ranks, th:it it was difficult to form the
line of the First Brigade.

The ftist aud second of which statements are false and incorrect and
slanderous. This at or near the headquarters First Division, Nine-
teenth Corps, in the latter part of September, 1864.

Specijicfition 11th.—In this: That Brig. Gen. William Dwight, com-
manding First Division, Nineteenth Corps, did, in an official report
made upon the part taken by the said First Division, Nineteenth Corps,
in the battles of the lOth and 22d of September, 1804, near Winchester
and Fisher's Hill, Va., state in words as follows, viz:

ITuiler all these diffic\ilties not an organization of this division was broken liy the
enemy, Arc., lint it iiehl every position in the line to which it was assigned.

Which statement is false aud incorrect, and which he, the said
Brigadier-General Dwight knew, or ought to have known, at the time
to be false and incorrect. This at (u- n((ar headquarters First Division,
Nineteenth Corps, in the latter part of September, 1801.

Specijieation 13th.—In this: That Brig. Gen. William Dwight, IJ. S.

Volunteers, comuiandiug First Division, Nineteenth Corps, did, in an
official report made upon the i)art taken by said First Division, Nine-
teeuth Corps, in the battles of the 19th and 22d of September, 1864,
near Winchester and Fisher's Hill, Va., state in words as follows, viz:

This report ninst show why, &c., the division was at once reduced to staying a,

panic, &e.

Thus making a false and slanderoxrs aspersion against the Second
Division, Nineteenth Corps. This at or near the headquarters First
Division, Nineteenth Corps, in the latter part of September, 1864.

Specification 13th.—In this: That Brig. Gen. William Dwight, U. S.

Volunteers, commanding First Division, Nineteenth Corps, did, in a
supplementary report to the official report of the part taken by the
First Division, Nineteenth Corps, in the battles of the 19th and 22d of
September, 1804, near Winchester and Fisher's Hill, Va., state in words
as follows

:

Although he agreed (referring to the brevet major-general commanding the corps)
that the conduct of that division (referring to the Second) was bad enough, &c.

Which statement was knowingly and willfully false in spirit and
letter, and slanderous. This at or near the headquarters First Divis-

ion, Nineteenth Corps, on or aboxxt the 9th of October, 1864.

Specification lith.—In this: That Brig. (xen. William Dwight, U. S.

Volunteers, commanding First Division, Nineteenth Corps, did, in a
supplementary report to the official report of the part taken by the
First Division, Nineteenth Corps, in the battles of the 19th and 22d of

September, 1864, near Winchester and Fisher's Hill, Va., state in words
as follows, viz

:

I saw with my owu eyes from the midst of the open ground over which tUe second
line of the Second Division had just charged that line enter the woods beyond and
immediately come out in a panic.

Which statement, so far as it accuses that line of coming out in a

"panic," is false and slanderous. This at or near the headquarters
First Division, Nineteenth Corps, on or about the 9th of October, 1804.

Specification io#/*.—In this : Tliat Brig. Gen. William Dwight, U. S.

Volunteers, commanding First Division, Nineteenth (Jorps, did, in a

supidementary report to the official report oi," the part taken by the
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First Division, Nineteenth Cori^s, in the battles of the 19th and 22d of

September, 1864, near Winchester and Fisher's Hill, Va., state as

follows, viz:

It -was never intimated to me that a regiment faltered (meaning a regiment of the

First Division).

Which statemeiit is knowingly and willfully false and incorrect. This

at or near the headquarters First Division, Nineteenth Corps, on or

abont the 9th of October, 18G4.

Specification 16th.—In this: That Brig. Gen. William Dwight, U. S.

Volunteers, commanding First Division, Nineteenth Corps, did malce

an official report and a supplementary report of the operations of

troops at the battles of the 19th and22d of September, near Winches-
ter and Fisher's Hill, Va., the whole tenor of which, in so far as it

referred to the Second Division, Nineteenth Corps, was slanderous, a
studied vilification of its conduct, and willfully intended to injure the

reputation of the same, and, i7i so far as it referred to the First Divis-

ion, Nineteenth Corps, was what the said Brigadier-General Dwight
knew, or ought to Lave known, to be a reiterated and willful misrepre-

sentation of facts. This at or near the headquarters First Division,

Nineteenth Corps, in the latter part of September and the early part
of October, 1864.

Specification 17th.—In this: That Brig. Gen. AVilliam Dwight, com-
manding First Division, Nineteenth Corps, without having availed

himself of the proper means of accurate information by personal
presence with his troops on the field of battle for any considerable

length of time during the battle of the 19th of September, near Win-
chester, Va., did nevertheless, in his official report and supplementary
report concerning the same, make statements which were unnecessarily
untrue, and did also make sweeping and unnecessarily untrue and
slanderous aspersions against troops not under his command. This at
or near the headquarters First Division, Nineteenth Corps, about the
latter part of September and the early jyint of October, 1864.

Chabge 2d.—Neglect of duty on the field of battle.

Specification 1st.—In this: That Brig. Gen. William Dwight, com-
manding First Division, Nineteenth Corps, did neglect and fail to give
his proper personal attention to the troops under his command and to

be personally present with them during any considerable length of time
on the battle-field near Winchester, Va., on the 19th of September,
1864, when and while his command was engaged with the enemy.

Specification 2d.—In this: That Brig. Gen. William Dwight, com-
manding First Division, Nineteenth Corps, did, at the battle of the 19th
of September, 1864, near Winchester, Va., neglect and fail to cause his
command, then engaged with the enemy, to be properly supplied with
ammunition, and to such an extent as to render it necessary for the com-
manding officer of the Second Division, Nineteenth Corps, to cause to
be issued to the First Division, Nineteenth Corps, commanded by the
said Brigadier-General Dwight, 35,000 rounds of ammunition, more or
less.

Witnesses: Brevet Major-General Emory, U. S. Volunteers; Brig.
Gen. C. Grover, TJ. S. Volunteers; Brig. Gen. H. W. Birge, U. S. Volun-
teers ; Col. David Shunk, Eighth Indiana Volunteers; Col. E. L. Molineux,
One hundred and fifty-ninth New York Volunteers; Col. Daniel Macau-
ley, Eleventh Indiana Volunteers ; Colonel Porter, Fourteenth Maine
Volunteers; Lieutenant-Colonelllsley, Twelfth MaineVolunteers; Major
Thuiber, Seventy-fifth New York Volunteers ; Colonel Farr, Twenty-
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sixth Massachusetts Vohiuteers ; Captain Fiske, aide-de-camp, First Bri-

gade, Second Division ; Oaptaiu Hipley-, Fourteeuth New Hampshire
Volunteers; Lieutenant Wright, acting assistant adjutant-general, First;

Brigade, Second Division; Captain Goddard, acting assistant quarter-
master, First Brigade, Second Division; Captain Hall, Fourteenth New-
Hampshire Yoluuteers ; Lieutenant-Colonel Charles, Eighteenth Indi-

ana Volunteers; Lieutenant Colonel Wilds, Twenty-fourth Iowa Volun-
teers; Major "Wright, Twenty-fourth Iowa Volunteers; Lieutenant-Col-
onel Wilson, Twenty-eighth Iowa Volunteers; Major Meyer, Twenty-
eighth Iowa Volunteers; Lieutenant-Colonel Kenny, Eighth Indiana
^'()luuteers ; Major Polk, Eighth Indiana Volunteers ; Colonel Love, One
hundred and sixteenth New York Volunteers; Captain Clark, One hun-
dred and sixteenth New York Volunteers; Major Curtis, One hundred
and fourteenth New York Volunteers; Major Hart, One hundred and
fifty-ninth New York Volunteers, acting assistant inspector-general.
Second Division; Captain Hibbert, assistant adjutant-general, Second
Division; Lieutenant Benedict, One hundred and lifty-sixth New York
Volunteers, acting ordnance ofticer, Second Division, Nineteenth Corps;
Brigadier-General McMillan, U. S. Volunteers.
Note.—And many others Avhose names will be appended in due time.

Suj)})lementary specifications to charge 2d against Brig. Oen. William
Dwight, U. 8. Volunteers.

Specification 1st.—In this : That Brig. Gen. William Dwight, U. S. Vol-
unteers, commanding First Division, Nineteenth Corps, did, while the
troops of his command were engaged in battle with the enemy and
hard pressed and in a critical part of the day, go to the rear beyond
the presence of his troops and beyond the falling of the shot of the
enemy, and in a place of comparative safety, and did remain there, to-

gether with his staff, or a part of it, and eat his dinner or lunch. This
at the battle of the 19th of September, 18(i4, near Winchester, Va.

Specification 2d.—la this : That Brig. Gen. William Dwight, U. S. Vol-
unteers, commanding First Division, Nineteenth Corps, having, during
the battle ofthe 19th of Septembei-, 1804, nearWinchester, Va., absented
himselffor a considerable length of time from the presence of his troops
and from the presence of the commanding general of the corps, did fail

to inform the commanding general of tbe corps or the commanding
oiticers of his troojis in the presence of the enemy as to where he might
be found, thus makiug it necessary for the commanding officer of the
corps to habitually give and send orders direct to the commanding ofli-

cers of his, Brigadier-General Dwight's, troops, in the i)resence of the
enemy, and making it necessary for the senior colonel of his First Bri-

gade to assume command of the same and give such orders as, in his

opinion, the exigencies of the battle required.

SupPLEMEXTARY CHARGE.—Misbehavior before the enemy.
Specifiidtlnn 1st.—In this: That Brig. Gen. William Dwight, TJ. S. Vol-

unteers, commanding First Division, Nineteenth Corps, did, while the

troops of his command were engaged in battle with the enemy and hard
pressed and in a critical part of the day, go to the rear beyond the pres-

ence of his troops and beyond tiie falling of the shot of the enemy, in a
lilace of comparative safety, and did i-emain there the greater part of

the time, or a great length of time, between the hours of 12 m. and 3.30

1». m. This at the battle of tlie r,)th of September, 18(;4, near Win-
chester, Va.

:i(» K K—VOL XLIU, I'T I
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Specification 2d.—la tliis : That Brig. Gen. William Dwight, U. S. Vol-

unteers, coramauding First Division, Nineteentli Corps, did, while the
troops ot his command were engaged with the enemy and hard pressed
and in a critical part of the day, go to the rear beyond the presence of

his troops and beyond the falling of the shot of the enemy, and in a
place of comparative safety, and did remain there, together with his

staff", or a part of it, and eat his dinner or lunch. This at the battle of

the 19th of September, 1804, near Winchester, Va.
Additional witnesses to charges and supplementary charges: Colonel

Davis, One hundred and fifty-third New York Volunteers; Captain
Turner, Twenty-ninth Maine Volunteers; Capt. J. G. Leefe, acting

assistant adjutant-general. First Division ; Lieut. T. C. Otis, aide-de-

camp, Second Division; Captain Finley, mustering officer, Second
Division.

Hdqrs. First Division, Nineteenth Army Corps,
Cedar Creek, Va., October 15, 1864.

Lieut. Col. C. Kingsbury,
Assistant Adjutant-General

:

Sir : I was yesterday, at a late hour in the afternoon, arrested, by
command of Major-General Emory, on certain charges and specifica-

tions preferred against me by Brigadier-General Grover, U'. S. Volun-
teers. A copy of the charges and specifications was served on me this

afternoon. The first of these charges relates entirely to certain state-

ments in an official report made by me of the part taken by the First
Division, Nineteenth Army Corps, in the actions of September 19 and
22, at the battles of Winchester and Fisher's Hill. I trust that the
attention of the major-general commanding the army has been called
to this report. In regard to this charge and the specifications attached
thereto, I have only to say that 1 can produce fnll and satisfactory evi-

dence that every statement made in my report is true, although these
statements have been cited against me in tha specifications to this
charge. I shall produce witnesses to the facts from among offi(;ers of
my own division. General Grover has appended in his list of witnesses
officers of his own division who left the field of battle, and who are
known to have left it by every officer of my division who was ordered
to the rear on any duty. With regard to the second charge, the con-
duct of my division in the battle of Winchester is a sufficient reply to
any charge of neglect of duty oti my part. The additional charge is

too absurd to merit a reply from me. It is the result of passion and
malice—too evidently so, in the fact that it is the result of my report
and not of my conduct, for me to treat it with anything but contempt.
I have been officially informed that I was i>Iaced in arrest on account
of the additional charges and the additional specifications. That they
were made two days after the original charges and specifications were
handed in is sufficient evidence that they were prepared rather through
the blindness of passion than with any regard to the good of the serv-
ice. My whole military career is my snfficaent vindication against these
charges. I desire that I may not bi* deprived of the inivilege of (ioni-

manding this division througlumt tiie ])eriod of active operations in
Virginia through such means as have been used to deprive mo of that
coTumaud. I thei'efore respectfully recjuest ol" tlic major-general com-
manding this army that 1 may be relieved from my present arrest and
be again placed in command gfmy division, a command to wliich I was
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assigueil, after mature deliberation, by Maj. Gen. E. R. S. Canby, com-
maudiiig Military Division of West Mississippi, and that these charges
against nie may be tried at as early a date as possible after active
operations shall have ceased. I have the honor, further, to request of
the major-general commanding this army n personal interview, that I
may make to him such statements as are essential to a full understand-
ing of this case on his part.

Very respectfully, sir, vour most obedient servant,

WM. DWIGHT,
Brigadier- General, Commandinff.

Hdqrs. First Division, Nineteenth Army Corps,
Cedar Greek, Va., October 21, 1864,

Brevet Major-General Emory,
Commanding Detachment Nineteenth Army Corps

:

General : To promote harmony in the corps I am willing to with-
draw my report of the engagements of the 10th and 22d of September,
at Winchester and Fisher's Hill, and respectfully request that all the
papers may be returned to me.

I have the honor to be, general, your most obedient servant,
WM. DWIGHT,

Brigadier-General, Commanding.

Hdqrs. Detachment Nineteenth Army Corps,
Cedar Creek, Va., October 24, 1864.

Brig. Gen. William Dwight,
Commanding First Division, Nineteenth Army Corps :

General : I have the honor to inform you that in pursuance of the
request of the brevet major-general commanding, the charges and speci-

fications jjreferred against you by Brig. Gen. C. (Jrover have been
returned to the brevet major-general commanding.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DUNCAN S. WALKER,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

General Orders, > Hdqrs. First Div., 19th Army Corps,
No. 60. )

Near Strasburg, Va., September 21, 1864.

The brigadier- general commanding congratulates the division on
their share in the battle of the 19th, near Winchester. The style in

which you rei)ulsed the attacks of the enemy when the troops in front

of you gave way is worthy of all ])raise. It was the same enemy you
had beaten back at Sabine Cross-Koads and Pleasant Hill, and you
treated him in the same manner. You have again shown that order,

firmness, and courage will always ])revent tlie enemy's breaking your
lines. You also found that tlie same order and firmness enabled you
to break the lines of the enemy. (Jonfusion and unsteadiness alone

lead to a repulse. You have lost some of your best ofliccrs and most
beloved comrades. The untarnished liouor of the First Division is

their reward. They are happy in the arms of victory.

By command <>f Brigadier-General Dwight:
,1. G. LEFFE,

Acting Assixlant Atljvtant-Gcneral.
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Hdqks. First Division, Nineteenth Army Corps,
Near Rarrisonhurg, Va., September 36, 1864.

Maj. O. H. Curtis :

Sir : I am directed by the brigadier-general commanding the division

to express to the oflBcers and men of the One hundred and fourteenth
New York Volunteers his high appreciation of the noble conduct dis-

played and signal services rendered by the regiment on the 19th instant,

during the engagement at Winchester. The loss sustained but too

clearly attests the position held and tlie devotion shown by the regi-

ment that day, exposed as it was for three hours to a heavy cross-fire

of musketry and artillery. The general, while regretting the severity

of the loss, rejoices that so gallant a body of men is attached to the
division under his command. You are requested to publish this to

your command.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. G. LBEFE,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

No. 82.

Report of Brig. Gen. James W. McMillan, U. 8. Army, commanding
First Division, of operations October 19.

Hdqrs. First Division, Nineteenth Army Corps,
Cedar Creek, Va., October 10, 186,4.

SiE: I beg leave to submit the following report of the part taken in
the battle of this date near Cedar Creek, Va., by the First Division,

Nineteenth Army Corps, temporarily under my command

:

At about 5 a. m. I was awakened by the sentinel before my tent, who
reported an attack on our pickets. On getting up I heard rapid firing

on the extreme left of the position of the Eighth Corps and constantly
increasing in rapidity. I at once ordered my command under arms,
and proceeded to report to thebrevet major-general commanding, whom
I found on General Grover's front, at a point nearest the enemy's
attack. Our extreme left was rapidly giving way before irresistible

force, and I was at once ordered by General Emory to put ray Second
Brigade, which was entire, in reserve, in position on General Grover's
left and nearly perpendicular to his line of intrenchments, for the pur-
pose of checking the enemy, who were evidently rapidly advancing to
the rear of and perpendicular to onr position. I put the Second Bri-
gade, Colonel Thomas, into the position indicated, occupying a deep
ravine and thick copse of wood, from whence it was soon driven by
overwhelming force, but not until completely flanked and nearly one-
third of its members were killed, wounded, or captured; but in the
meantime the troops on the extreme left, that were rapidly being sur-
rounded, were enabled to make their escape through the line thus
formed, from what seemed inevitable destruction or capture, and pass
to the rear and reform their confused ranks. As soon as aware of the
magnitude of the attack I rode rapidly to the First Brigade, Colonel
Davis commanding, and after ordering the One hundred and sixteeiith

New York and the One hundred and fifty-third New York to hold their
position on tbe hill as long as tenable, I put the Thirtieth Massachu-
setts, Captain Shipley, and the One hundred and fourteenth New York,
Major Curtis, in line of battle abont 400 yards in the rear of the Second
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Brigade, for the purpose of holding the ])osition iu which they were
placed and form a junction with the Sixth Corps. They held the posi-

tion stubbornly and quite as long as it was necessary for the purpose
for which they were put in position, when they fell back in good order
and rejoined their brigades. The advance of the enemy along our
intrenchments was so rapid as to prevent Captain Taft, commanding
Fifth New York Battery, from bringing oft' three pieces of artillery,

which, I regret to report, fell temporarily into the hands of the enemy,
but without the caissons, which ^^ ere safely brought oft", as was one of
the guns. The two regiments left on the fortified hill held their posi-

tion until all other troops had passed to the rear, and the enemy Avere

passing to their rear and left, when they fell back to the brigade line,

wheu the whole brigade fell back, fighting all the way to a line in con-

tinuation of the line of the Sixth Corps, Avhere a stand of nearly one
hour was made; then the whole line to my left began to fall back slowly,

but in tolerable order. I fell back also, but constantly occupied a posi-

tion in line, in advance of all troops in sight on my left. We continued
to fall back for a distance of 1,200 yards and about 2,000 yards to the
rear of my camp, when the whole line halted and we continued in line

for probably forty-five minutes, during which time Colonel Thomas, with
the remnant of the Second Brigade, joined me, and I put him iu rear of

the First Brigade in a second line. At the time above referred to Gen-
eral Grover, accompanied by a staff officer, rode up to me and notified

me that Major-General Wright ordered the whole line to fall back to a
position to be indicated or selected afterward. We at once commenced
a movement as directed, which was continued for a distance of 1,000

yards, wheu we halted and formed a line of battle in a good position

apparently, and by order of Brevet Major-General Emory fortified it

partially with rails and logs.

Iu moving from the last position I was directed to conform to Gen-
eral Grover's movements, inclining to the right in retreat. After occu-

pying the last-mentioned lino from thirty-five to sixty minutes General
Emory directed me to be ready to continue the move to the rear in

accordance with instructions from Major-General Wright, constantly

inclining to the right, gaining ground toward the Winchester pike, and
completing connection with the Sixth Corps. This move was continued

for about 2,500 yards, when,the whole line iu my view again halted for

about twenty minutes, Avheii I received an order from General Emory
to face about and reoccupy as rapidly as possible the position last

abandoned. After moving about 000 yards in the direction from

whence we came, the command was halted a few minutes, when it again

moved to the front and left nearly one mile, when we again were
halted, and after forming line of battle in a heavy wood began to

fortify as best we could. While on the march last referred to Major-

General Sheridan made his appearance, and was most heartily cheered

along the whole line, as far as I could observe. The officers and men
seemed at once to recover from a kind of lethargy—for it was no
panic—into which the reverses of the early part of the day had thrown
them, and by the time the commanding general had perfected his

arrangements for attacking the enemy the men were in as good mental

condition to fight as at any period when victory encouraged and
stimulated, though much fatigued by the incessant labors performed

from the hour of attack until between 3 and 4 p. m. While laying in

the position last referred to, at about 1 p. m. the enemy made a light

attack on the First Division and a portion of the line to my left, but

were easily repulsed. During the whole day I occupied the extreme
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right of Ihe line Avbeii iidvaucing, consequently tlie- extrciue left wlieii

retreating. The iighting of the division Wiis as good iis J could Avish it

at all times, and at all times while retreating was in jear of the line t)f

the whole of our force in uiy view. So much was the Nineteenth Corps
to the rear in the retreat that M'hen about ],80() yards from our camp
I expressed to General Grover fears that the enemy Avonld get between
us and the Sixth Corps. He exi)rcssed a similar apjuehension, and
said, " We must keep a sharp lookout for tha't." Had there been con-

cert of action through our whole force, I believe there was no time after

we formed on the line of tlie position of the Sixth Corps tliat 1 could
not have driven the enemy in my front without difliculty. While I

was constantly driven back, I do not believe my command was at any
time whipped, in its own opinion, oj' unwilling to turn and attack the

enemy, assuming tlie offensive instead of the defensive. About 2 p.

ni. General Dwight resumed command of the First Division; I, conse-

quently, of the Second Brigade, thougli after resuming the oiiensive,

and the command advanced on the enemy after driving them from a
naturally strong position, covered by dense woods and temporarily
fortified with rails, having to charge across an open field about 400
yards, the Second Brigade encountered a most nuirderous tire from
hidden enemy on the right and rear. At this cx'itical moment I wheeled
the Second Brigade, and by Colonel Davis' assistance, two of his regi-

ments to the right, forming a line perpendicular to tlie one of direct

attack, and in a few moments drove the enemy flying from his cover.
After moving to the right a short distance, I again began to get my
command in its former position, to the left and front, when Major-
General Sheridan rode up and told me to move to the left, so as to
complete the line as when it first advanced.
So rapidly had we driven the enemy that a horseman could with diffi-

culty get through the woods as rapidly. After changing the direction
of the troops, by direction of Major Forsyth, of Major-General Sheri-
dan's staff, I halted my command to wait for General Custer to get
into position to protect my right, when I again ordered an advance
through a thick wood, well filled with rebels, but so impetuous was the
advance that I was left nearly out of sight in the thick woods. When
I got through the woods I found I was.a long distance ahead of our
forces, and under fire at short range of a section of the enemy's guns.
Having advanced so rapidly to the front and left, the First Divis-
ion appeared to move into the fire of a battery I afterward learned
belonged to the Sixth Corps. I at once sent my aide. Lieutenant
McMillan, who met Major French, of General Emory's staff, who accom-
panied him to request the battery to stop. On reaching the Sixth Corps
they were informed that word had already been sent the battery com-
mander, but the officer commanding the infantry requested my aide to
go to Major-General Wright with the request, but on approaching the
battery learned it had already ceased firing. At this point the whole
rebel force was apparently flying in utter confusion from the field, and
I could have captured many prisoners, but the men were too much
fatigued to advance rapidly. So rapid had been our advance, that when
we came on the open fields near the pike the left of our line appeared
to be nearly 1,500 yards to the rear, thougli driving the enemy appar-
ently as rapidly as we.
In conclusion, I must claim that the fighting of the First Division was

unsuiTpassed, if equaled, by any.
To the officers ofmy command, during the whole day, I desire to offer

most grateful thanks for their cheerful obedience of orders and exhibi-
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tion of j>;iil)autryiu leading tbeiv coiiiinaiKls. To Ca])taiu Leefe, espe-
cially, of General Dwight's stal!', I am under great obligations for the
prompt and gallant manner in wiiicli lie discliarged his responsible
duties during the time I was in command of tlie division. I cheerfully
commend the entire division stall' for the efficient manner in which all

duties required of it were performed while under; my command. Of my
own staft' 1 cannot speak too highly. Of Captain Lynch, especially, I
cannot speak too highly in commendation of his gallantry and activity.

Though his term of service had expired, and he entitled to be mustered
out of the service several days previous, he was ever at his post and- in

the hottest fire, cheering the men forward while advancing or cautioning
them to move slowly while retreating. I must also call the attention of
my commanding olticers to the gallantry displayed by Colonel Davis,
c(mimanding First Brigade, and Colonel Thomiis, commanding the
Second Brigade. Both of these officers, at all times while under my
command, displayed gallantry of the highest order, and I cannot too
earnestly recommend them for promotion.
The losses of my brigade are as follows: Four officers and 77 men

killed; 19 officers and 233 men wounded; 2 officers in the hands of the
enemy; 182 men missing, most of whom are in the hands of the enemy;
making a total loss of 517 officers and men.*
While approaching my camp of the morning, driving the enemy in

confusion, I received orders from Brevet Major-General Emory and from
Bi-igadier-General Dwight to follow the enemy to Cedar Creek and
reoccupy my old camp. When in camij about one hour I received orders

to move at once to Strasburg and occupy a position, holding the towa
and vast quantities of property abandoned by the enemy, including
many gains, caissons, wagons, ambulances, besides large quantities of
other ordnance and quartermaster's stores.

KespectfuUy submitted.
JAS. W. MCMILLAN,

Brigadier-General, Commanding.

Maj. Duncan S. Walker,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

No. 83.

Beport of Bvt. Brig. Gen. George L. Beal, Twenty-ninth Maine Infantry,
commanding First Brigade, of operations September 19-22.

Hdqrs. First Brig., First Drv., 19th Army Corps,
Harrisonburg, Va., September 26, 1864.

Captain : I have the honor to report the part taken by the First

Brigade, First Division, Nineteenth Army Corps, in the battles of Win-
chester and Fisher's Hill, which occurred respectively on the 19th and
22d of the present month

;

On the morning of the 19th the brigade marched from the vicinity of

Berryville in the direction of Winchester. The position assigned to

the brigade in the order of march was immediately in rear of the Sec-

ond Division, of the Nineteenth Corps. On arriving in the vicinity of

the battle-field the brigade was formed in column of regiments at full

distance in rear of the Fourth Brigade, of the Second Division, and a

* But see revised table, p. 133.
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body of skirmishers, under conimand of Ijieiitoiuiiit-Coloiicl Strain,
One hundred and tifty-third New York, were thrown out to cover our
right flunk. The line of battle formed by the Second Division, of the
Isineteenth Corps, was in prolongation of the line of the Sixth Corps,
and the Fourth Brigade of that division held the extreme right of the
front line of battle. At about 11.30 a. m. the whole line advanced to-

ward the battle lines of the enemy. The First Brigade advanced in

column of regiments through a piece of woods in rear of and within
supporting distance of the Fourth Brigade, Second Division. On arriv-

ing at a point within 300 yards of the front of this piece of woods, the
lines of the Fourth Brigade were discovered to be broken and falling-

back in disorder. At this juncture I gave the command to my brigade
to deploy into line, which was quickly executed, notwithstanding the
difficulty occasioned by small bodies of the Fourth Brigade hurrying
to the rear. The brigade having formed line, I advain-ed it in front of

the woods to a position selected by Brigadier-Oeneral Dwight, command-
ing the division. We there opened fire on the enemy, who were steadily

pressing forward after the retreating force which had been in our front.

The fire from my brigade checked the advance of the enemy. Soon
after information was brought to me from the skirmish line on the right
flank that the enemy had placed a battery in position there, and that
a body of his troops were makiug a demonstration on that flank. I

immediatelyreported this fact to Brigadier-Ceueral Dwight, who ordered
me to make such a disposition of uiy brigade as would protect the right
flank. To do this I moved the Twenty ninth Maine and Thirtieth
Massachusetts, of my brigade, and the Forty-seventh Pennsylvania
which had just then reported to me, into line of battle established per-
pendicularly to the front line. My brigade held the positions described
until about 3 p. m., when it was relieved by regiments of General
Crook's command. The One hundred and fourteenth. One hundred
and sixteenth, and One hundred and fifty-third New York, which held
the frontline, Avere commanded by Colonel Davis, of the One hundred
and fifty-third New York Volunteers, after I had moved the balance
of the brigade to the right. Lnmediately after being relieved. Colonel
Davis moved these three regiments to the left on the front line, where
I immediately after joined hhn with the remainder of the brigade and
the Forty-seventh Pennsylvania. At this time the enemy were falling
back at all points, and my brigade, with the balance of the corps, were
moved forward in i)ursuit. Tlie pursuit was continued by the infantry
until night-fall, when it was ordered into bivouac near the Front Koyal
pike.

The following morning we moved with the balance of the command
to Strasburg, where we arrived tliat evening. The operations of my
brigade on the 21st were in conjunction with the remainder of the army
in feeling of the position of the enemy at Fisher's Hill. The brigade
moved from its bivouac ground near Strasburg on the morning of the
22d at i a. m. toward Fisher's Hill, and at daybreak had established
its line on the left of the First Division, of the Sixth Corps, and com-
menced the work of constructing log breastworks. At 12 ra. I received
an order from General Dwight to send a force to capture a range of
lightly fortified positions, held by a strong skirmish, line of the enemy.
Four companies of the Thirtieth Massachusetts, under command of
Captain Tremain, together with a body of skirmishers from my bri-

gade, which had been fighting the enemy's skirmishers during the
morning, were ordered to report to Captain Kinney, of my staff, who
was charged with the execution of the order. Captain Kinney assem-
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l)lctl the skirmishers at the point from whicih the charge was to be made,
and v.as then notified by tlie adjutant-general of tlie division that the
One hundred and sixteenth New York, under command of Colonel Love,
was coming forward to assist in the work. At this juncture the One
hundred and sixteenth came rapidly forward in line and, together with
the command of Captain Tremain, dashed forward after the skirmish-
ers led by Captain Kinney, and drove the enemy from their positions.
Immediately after these positions were taken the remainder of the bri-
gade was moved out, and the line of breast-works extended. Tliis line
was held until a few minutes before 6 p. m., when a general charge
toward Fisher's Hill Avas made by the Sixth and Nineteeutli Corps, in
which my brigade led the advance of the Nineteenth Corps. The
enemy having been comi)letely routed, we moved fin-ward in pursuit.
The pursuit continued until daylight the following morning.

I feel it my duty to state that the severest fighting done by my bri-
gade in the battle near Winchester was by the One hundred and
fburteenth, One hundred and sixteenth, and One hundred and fifty-

third New York, which held the front line. The subjoined list of
casualties describes more clearly than words can the heroism displayed
by the officers and men of these gallant regiments. Tlie other regi-

ments of the brigade behaved equally as well, but being iu a less ex-
pased i)osition did not suffer so severely. The gallant behavior of Col-
onel Davis, of the Otie hundred and fifty-third New York, on whom the
command ot the three regiments in the front line temporarily devolved,
is deserving of special mention., Ou this occasion, as on all others, he
has displayed the qualities of a brave and efficient officer.

The following is a statement of the casualties in the regiments com-
posing the brigade.*

Kespectfully, vour obedient servant,
GEOEGE L. BEAL,

Brevet Brigadier- General, Commanding,

Capt. J. G. Leefe,
Actg. Assi. Adjt. Gen., First Div., Nineteenth Army Corps.

No. 84.

Report of Brig. Gen. James W. McMillan, U. S. Army, commanding
Second Brigade, of operations September 19.

Hdqks. Second Bkig., First Div., 19th Army Corps,
Harrisonburg, Va., September 2G, 1864.

Sir: I have the honor to transmit a report of the part taken by this

brigade in the battle of Winchester, September 19:

When about one mile aifd a half west of Opequon Creek, in accord-
ance with orders, 1 x)ut the brigade in position in echelon to the left

and rear of the First Brigade, with five companies of the Forty-seventh
Pennsylvania Kegiment deployed on the right flank of the position as
skirmishers, with orders to advance by the left flank with the division.

In this position, to the right and rear of the Second Division, we
advanced abont one mile, when I moved rapidly to the extreme right,

and not finding auy skirmish line on my right, I immediately deployed

*Eml)oilied in tables, pp. 114, 121,
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the iviiiiiiiiiijg- four companies of tlic Forty-sevcjith Peimsylviiuia.

About this tiiue I received an order from Gcniral JCinory to move
rapidly to tlio Jeft, to support tlic left of the Second i )ivi>siou, which was
said to be giving Avay before the enemy. I formed line in rear of the

lelt of Second Division, and iu a few minutes, at about noon, by order

of (ieneral Emory, 1 relieved Colonel Molineux's brigade of the Second
Division, with the Eighth Vermont and Twelfth Connecticut, Lieutenant-

Colonel Peck, commanding Twelfth Connecticut, having been fatally

wounded by a piece of shell while forming Ins line preparatory to

advancing and relieving Colonel Molineux.
The Eighth and Twelfth advanced at double-quick in good style, and

immediately becanie hotly engaged with the enemy. While making
disposition'of the Eighth and Twelfth, the One hundred and sixtieth

Isew York, which 1 had ordered to advance on the right ofthe Twelfth,

in the woods on its right, was moved to the right and put into action

with the First Brigade, as I afterward learned, by order of General
Dwight. Between 2 and 3 p. m. the One hundred and sixtieth returned
to its iiosition where I had left it, and after being supplied with ammu-
nition I advanced it to relieve the Twelfth, which was getting short of
ammunition. When it was almost to the Twelfth the Eighth Corps
charged the rebelleft and broke it, and as soon as it Avas discovered by
Colonel Thomas, Eighth Vermont, he ordered a charge by the Eighth
and Twelfth into the woods iu front, wliich Avas made in splendid style,

driving the rebels completely out of tJie woods several hundred yards
to a stone wall, where they formed a temporary lodgment. General
Emory ordered me not to let the Eiglith and Twelfth charge into the
timber, but they went so rapidly I could not stop them until they were
in the edgeof the woods, when I ordered the One hundred and sixtieth

forward to their support, and advanced through the woods to the
opposite edge, when I was met by a most murderous volley from the
enemy behind the stone wall. I ordered the Eighth and Twelfth to halt
at the edge of the woods, and there relieved the Twelfth with the One
hundred and sixtieth, and ordered the Twelfth to fall back and get
ammunition and join the command as soon as possible. As soon as I
determined to continue the advance commenced by my regiments
without orders, I notified General Emory also that 1 could hold the
woods. While reporting to General Emory, General Dwight was on the
right, where I could not report to him. By request of General Crook I
moved my regiments to the left, so as to enfilade the enemy behind the
stone fence, and in conjunction with General Upton, of the Sixth Corps,
soon drove them with heavy loss. After this my command was not
again engaged, the enemy not making a stand north of Winchester
afterward.
My loss was heavy in officers, and among them Lieutenant-Colonel

Peck, a gallant officer and a polished gentleman, fatally wounded by a
fragment of a shell while ])reparing to go into action. I deeply sympa-
thize with his many friends in their distress for his loss. Lieutenant-
Colonel Van Petten was wounded early in the action quite painfully,
but like the gallant soldier he is did not leave the field until after the
enemy had.
While all did well, officers and men, I should not do justice to my

conviction of duty did I fail to mention Colonel Thomas, Eighth Ver-
mont, for his gallantry and coolness at all times.

My staff did their duty in a most efficient and gallant style. Lieuteu-
ant Witherell, acting aide-de-camp and i)rovost-mar8hal, was the only
one struck, and he but slightly.
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Tlie losses of my biigivde arc as follows:

Hi-yiim'ul. Killeil. AVouiulnl. MiHKiiijr

47tli FcnnKVlviiiiia Volmiti'iTs
8th Veriiiont

ICuth New York , 14 si i
12tli Coiinei-ticut ; 7 6:j i

Killeil.
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Found it difficult to restrain the men from continuing tlie chase. The
remainder of the day was spent iu following up the routed enemy, with

the brigade much of the time under a shell fire.

Casualties: Killed—commissioned officers, 2; enlisted men, 5; total,

7. Wounded—commissioned officers, 3; enlisted men, CO; total, 63.

Missing—enlisted men, 1.*

In regard to the conduct of officers and men I have to report that

all did so well that it would be hardly consistent to particularize—always

obeying orders. But I must mention Lieutenant-Colonel Peck, who
labored hard to keep the line steady, and received his death wound in

the saddle. His death is a severe and irreparable loss to the regiment.

Lieutenants Bulkley and Steadman were brave and efficient officers,

and men of unimpeachable moral character. Capt. J. D. Koche, Com-
pany K, under arrest, volunteered for the day. He behaved nobly.

He is generally a valuable officer.

The dry grass in our front caught fire during the engagement,
thereby endangering our position; a volunteer was called for to put it

out; Corp]. Augustine Gray, Company C, did the hazardous duty.

S. B. CLAEK,
Captain^ Gomdg. Twelfth Regiment Connecticut Vol. Infantry.

Capt. L. A. Dickinson,
AcUj. Asst. Adjt. Gen., 2d Brig., 1st Biv., 19th Army Corps.

Headquarters Twelfth Connecticut Volunteers,
Harrisonburg, Va., September 26, 1864.

Sir : I have the honor to report the following as the part taken by
this regiment in the engagement at Fisher's Hill on the 22d instant:
About 4 a. m. the regiment, with the brigade, was moved from its

position near Strasburg to tlic right, taking up a new position on an
elevation masked by thick woods; fortified and rested for orders. One
hundred men, detailed the night before, were on the left of the picket-
line near Strasbui'g, under command of Captain De Forest. They
were constantly skirmishing with the enemy. At 10 a. m. I was de-
tailed as field officer of tlie day and assigned to that part of the line
where our detachment was posted. 1 left the regiment in command
of Capt. S. H. Granniss, Company B. All was quiet in the regiment
the remainder of the day until the advance was ordered, .when the
regiment moved with the brigade, but orders being given by General
McMillan for Captain Grauuiss to report to me at Strasburg, they pro-
ceeded no farther in that direction. The regiment arrived at junction
of Manassas Gap Eailroad and Strasburg pike about 7 p. m., went
into bivouac after relieving the detachment, who had then been on the
skirmish line over twenty-four hours. About 9 p. m. I received orders
to withdraw our pickets and rejoin the brigade then in close pursuit of
the enemy; moved from our place of bivouac at 10 p. m.; marched all
night. The line of march being difficult aiul toilsome, the road block-
aded by artillery, wagon-trains, and stragglers, we made but slow
progress. We joined the brigade about 4.30 a. m. the next day.
No casualties occurred during the day iu the regiment.

S. E. CLARK,
Captain, Comdg. Twelfth liegiment Connecticut Vol. Infantry.

Capt. L. A. Dickinson,
Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen., 2d Brig., 1st Biv., 19th Army Corps.

* But see revised table, p. 114.
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No. 86.

Report of Lieut. Col. GeoKje N. Lewis, Ticelfth Connecticut Infantry,

of operations October 19.

Oedak Creek, Va., October 20, 1864.

Sir: At dawu yesterday I beard heavy artillery and musketry firing

on the left of my position and in the direction of the position of the
Eighth Corps. I innuediately calle<l my cominaud to attention and
marched with the brigade to the left to support the Eighth Corps, who
were being vigorously attacked by the enemy. When we arrived in

rear of the i)osition occupied by the division on the right of the Eighth
Cori)S we found them badly broken and in full retreat. We iitimedi-

ately formed line of battle and checked the enemy until both flanks

were lapped by the enemy, when we were forced to fall back two miles,

which was dcine in the best order possible under the circumstances.
At about 3 p. m. we were ordered to advance, attack the enemy, and
reoccupy our former i^osition, which was done in beautiful style, my
right with its brigade having the extreme right of the line. At sun-

down we had occupied our former position and completely routed the

enemy.
The losses of my regiment were as follows: Killed—offtcers, 2;

enlisted men, 20. Wounded—officers, 5; enlisted men, 52. Missing, 93.

The officers and men of my command deserve the greatest credit for

their bravery and coolness in that trying conflict.

Yery respectfully, yours, &c.,
GEO. N. LEWIS,

Lieutenant-Colonel, Comdg. Twelfth Regiment Connecticut Vols.

Adjt. Gen. L, Thomas,
Washington, I>. C.

No. 87.

Report of Lieut. John V. Grant, Fifth New York Battery, of operations

September 19.

In Position at Steasburg, Va.,
September 21, 1864.

Captain: I have the honor to make the following report of the part

taken in the battle of the 19th instant by the Fifth New York Inde-

pendent Battery:
At 3 a. m., on the 19th instant, I withdrew ray giins from position

near Berryville, and took up the line of march with the First Division,

Nineteenth Army Corps, for the Opequon. Crossing the Opequon about

8 a. m. was ordered to follow the Second Brigade through the woods,

but found it impossible to do so on account of the dense undergrowth

and a deep ravine, so had to turn around and cut my way out of the

woods again to the rear. About 2 p. m. was ordered by the chief of

iirtillery to bring a section to the fiont; then went into position on the

right of the Nineteenth Corps, then forming for a charge. Fired a few

shells, and again moved forward with the Nineteenth Corps then

charging; came into position four times, when the line halted. Again

moved forward with the charging line to near Winchester, where I
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halted until about C
i). m., when I was again ordered to join the First

Division, and went into camp in rear of the Second Brigade, First

Division, for the night.

Expended twenty-eight rounds of ammunition and had two horses

wounded.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. V. GKANT,
First Lieutenant, Commanding Battery.

Capt. Joseph Hibbert, Jr.,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 88.

Report of Brig. Gen. Cuvier Grover, U. S. Army, commanding Second

Division, of operations September 19-23.

Hdqrs. Second Division, Nineteenth Army Coeps,
October 1, 1864.

Sir : For the Second Division, Nineteenth Corps, at the recent battles

of the 19th last near Winchester and 22d last near Fisher's Hill, Va.,

and the operations immediately connected therewith, I have the honor
to make the following report:
At 2 a. m. on the 19th the division, being the advance of the Nine-

teenth Corps, left its camp near Berryville and marched in the direc-

tion of Winchester. When Avithin about two miles of the Opequon
ford, pursuant to orders, we halted to allow the Sixth Corps, moving
on our right with its ordnance and ambulance train, to take the
advance. Soon after daylight the firing of artillery and small-arms
became quite rapid in the direction of Winchester, and I received
orders to push forward, in advance of the before-mentioned train, with
all practicable rapidity. Having arrived at the front, the division was
rapidly formed in two lines of battle on the right of the Sixth Corps.
General Birge's (First) brigade formed the right and Colonel Sharpe's
(Third) brigade the left of the first line, with Colonel Shunk's (Fourth)
and Colonel Molineux's (Second) brigade on the right and left, respect-
ively, of the second line. In this order, at 11.45 a. m., in conjunction
with the Sixth Corps on the left and the First Division in echelon on
the right, the lines advanced over a country much broken, and quite
densely wooded on our left, and soon encountered the eiiemy in strong
position and force, with artillery well posted and seived. The enemy's
first line was broken and driven in by our steady advance with consid-
erable loss on our side, but without check. During this advance,
owing to the nature of the gxonnd and the greater obliquity of the
movement on the left than could have been anticipated, an interval of
some 400 yards occurred between the left of General Birge's brigade
and the right of Colonel Sharpe's. T do not think, however, that in the
general result this interval operated to our disadvantage, as it enabled
us to cover greater distance to the right where the enemy nearly out-
tianked us in strong force. To prevent, however, the enemy from tak-
ing any advantage of this interval Colonel Molhienx's brigade was
ordered to advance from the second line and cover tlie opening. Ui)on
the arrival of General Birge's brigade to an advantageons position,
and in prolongation of the line hc^ld l)y the troops on the left, it was
ordered to halt and lie down and await orders, but having driven the
enemy from his first line, in the noise and excitement of the battle,
though from my personal observaiimi the otljcers without exception did
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their duty, they were for a time nnabh; to restrain the impetuosity of
the ranks, and the whole brigade charged as a man and drovethe enemy
some 300 yards beyond where its flanks were supported or could at that
time receive the proper support. Eeceiving a fire of artillery and small-
arms upon front and flanks, of course it was obliged to retire. It did
not do so, however, until the lines on the left had retired, including
Colonel Sharpe's brigade, which held its position until its left was
exposed to tlie enemy's advance by tlie falling back of the troops on
his left. As the advance line retired the reserve line moved forward in
front of the woods from Avhich we had at first debouched, and with the
assistance of two sections of Captain Bradbury's (First Maine) battery,
held the enemy completely in check. Colonel Sharpe, commanding the
Third Brigade, was severely wounded in the first advance, and the com-
mand of his brigade devolved upon Lieutenant-Colonel 2s'eafle, of the
One hundred and flfty-sixth New York, who still held his command on
the immediate right of the Sixth Corps. General Birge's biigade
reformed on our second line in the edge of the woods on our right, the
Fourth Brigade holding the front on that flank, while Colonel Moli-
neux's held the advanced position on the left. This ground was hotly
contested for some hours, and the enemy pressed heavily upon our right
ilank and annoyed onr lines considerably by a battery which nearly
enfiladed them. When the ammunition of these brigades was expended
they were relieved by the First Division and resupplied themselves
from the rear.

I must make special mention here of the excellent service done by the
Eleventh Indiana Volunteers, Colonel Macauley commanding, and the
One hundred and thirty-first New York, Colonel Day commanding; the
One hundred and fifty-sixth New York, Lieutenant-Colonel Neafie com-
manding, and the First Maine Battery, Captain Bradbury commanding.
None of the troops, however, who were here engaged failed to do their
whole duty and to reflect (credit upon the soldiershii) of the rank and file

and upon the gallantry of their commanders.
At a little after 3 p. ni. General Crook's command took position on

our right and moved upon the enemy's flank, and an advance of the
whole Ihie Avas immediately ordered and executed with alacrity. The
enemy, though disputing the ground stubbornly with artillery, con-
tinued to retire, inflicting at the same time but small loss upon our
advancing lines. We bivouacked at dark for the night just beyond
the town of Winchester. On tlie 20th the division marched to Stras-
burg, and on the next day nothing worth mention occurred, except-
ing a reconnaissance by the Ninth Connecticut, who found the enemy
in some force on the other side of the Shenandoah and returned to
camp about 9 p. m. The enemy was here in onr front in strong posi-

tion, with two lines of works. Early on the 22d the ai'my moved to
the immediate front of the works, the Second Division, Nineteenth
Corps, on the extreme left. Hastily-made works were thrown up
along tlie whole line, under tlie immediate direction of General Birge
on the right and Cohmcl Molinenx on the left. Constant though not
heavy skirmishing, with some artillery practice, continued all the
morning on both sides. To strengthen and shorten our lines it bec^ame
necessary to drive in the enemy's skirmishers alid occupy their

lines. Tills was handsomely done by the One hundred and twc^nty-

eighth New York Volunteers, Lientenanl -Colonel Foster commamling,
ssupported by the One hundred and seventy-sixth New York Volunteers,

Major Lewis commanding, after a most clfi(5i«5nt and beneflcial shell-

ing from a, battery under the immediate supervision of Captain Taft,
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chief of artillery of the corps, and one section of Captain Bradbury's

battery. A strong working party immediately ci»mmenced strength-

ening tbe position thus seized, and tliougb under a hot lire, especially

of artillery, the line was nearly finished in its entire length when the

order to advance was received along the whole line. Though the

ground was very unfavorable for an advance, the troops pushed on with

the greatest zeal and with all the rapidity possible, cheering, and Avith

colors flying. The enemy, after firing a few rounds of artillery and
doing some not very effective musketry firing, tied from behind their

works, so closely followed up, however, as to be unable to take away
their artillery or its ammunition. One company of the One hundred
and seventy-sixth [Xew York], commanded by Captaiu EntAvistle, was,

I think, undoubtedly the first upon the works, and the captaiu took

possession, with his company, of four pieces of artillery. He was so

closely followed by the Twenty-eighth Iowa, Lieutenant-Colonel Wil-

son commanding, that there could have been but a short interval of

time between the arrival of both, but to Captain Eutwistle, with his

company, I think, is due the honor of first taking possession of the

pieces. A large quantity of small-arms, too numerous to count or

collect in the hurried pursuit of the enemy, were found scattered over

the ground in rear of the works. We found our advance well iuto the

works about dark, and I was ordered to push the advance of my
division, without waiting to organize or collect those who had be-

come separated in the hurry of the advance, upon the road taken

by the enemy. A portion of Colonel Molineux's brigade, being the

nearest at hand, was hurried to the front, and a line of skirmishers,

consisting of the Eleventh Indiana Volunteers and One hundred aud
thirty-first New York Volunteers, Avere hastily thrown out on the left

and right of the road, and the advance commenced. About 8.30 p. m,
we came upon the rear guard of the enemy, consisting, as Ave Avere in-

formed by a prisoner, of the Sixth Georgia Volunteers. The firing

between our skirmishers and the enemy Avas rapid, but of short dura-

tion, the enemy retiring. The advance was continued without inter-

ruption for about an hour, Avlien again our skirmishers were checked
by the enemy's fire of musketry, supported by tAvo pieces of artillery,

well trained upon the road. Lines of battle were immediately hurried
forAvard, but the enemy retreated and we saAV no more of him during
the night. I regret to say, that from some unaccountable misconcep-
tion of our position in front by the troops in the rear, on both occasions
when the skirmish line Avas fired iipon by the enemy it was also fired

upon by tioops in the rear, notAvithstandiuge^ery precaution Avas taken
to prcA'ent such an occurrence. Our losses Avere not heavy during the
night advance, but owing to the intense darkness and the broken char-
acter of the country, the advance was very slow and extremely tedious.

The immediate command of the skirmish lincAvas conducted at first by
Colonel Molineux, and, subsequently, by Colonel Macauley, to both of
whom great credit is due for their zeal, activity, and success uuder very
adverse circumstances. At about 4.30 a. m. on the 23d our advance
reached Woodstock, about twelve miles from Strasburg, Avhere the
army bivouacked until 12 m. During the advance from Strasburg
about 200 prisoners fell into our hands, and six Avagous were abandoned
and burnt on the road by the enemy.
For list of casualties in both battles and in the advance to Wood-

stock see appendix.
For further details, I have the honor to inclose the reports of brigade

commanders and the commander of the battery.
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In closing this report I would respectfolly ask tbe attention of the
major-general commanding the corps to the gallantry in battle as shown
by the success wherever placed and the heavy list of casualties con-
sequent thereon of this command ; also, in addition to the regiments and
officers specially mentioned in reports of brigade commanders and the
commander of the battery, I would make mention for their gallantry and
untiring zeal during the operations covered by this report of Briga-
dier-General Birge, commanding First Brigade; Col. E. L. Molineux,
commanding Second Brigade; Col. Jacob Sharpe, commanding Third
Brigade, at Winchester, where he was severely wounded; Col. Dan.
Macauley, commanding Eleventh Indiana Volunteers, and Third Bri-
gade, after the absence of Colonel Sharpe; Colonel Day, commanding
One hundred and thirty-first New York Volunteers: Lieutenant-Col-
onel Neafie, commanding One hundred and fifty-sixth JTew York Volun-
teers; Captain Bradbury, commanding First Maine Battery, and the
following-named officers of my staff, viz, Capt. Joseph Hibbert, jr.,

assistant adjutant-general ; Maj. K. McD. Hart, One hundred and fifty-

ninth New York Volunteers, acting assistant inspector-general; Capt.
H. A. Darling, commissary of subsistence; Capt. D. H. Finley, Thir-
teenth Connecticut, mustering officer; Captain Rhoades, Third Mas-
sachusetts Cavalry; Captain Curtis, provost-marshal; First Lieutenant
Parsons, judge-advocate; First Lieut. T. C. Otis, aide-de-camp.

APPENDIX.

yumei-ical list of casualties in Second Division, Nineteenth Army Corps, in the engagemeiita
at Winchester, Va., September 19, 1864, and Strasbury, Fa., September SS, 1864.
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^^0. 89.

Report of Brig. Gen. Henry W. Birge, U. S. Army, commanding Second

Division, of operaiions October l'J-21.

Hdqrs. Second Division, Nineteenth Akmy Corps,
Cedar Creek, Va., October 28, 1864.

Sir: Brevet Major-General Grover, comniaii(liDg division, being tem-

porarily absent on account of wounds received during the action of the

19th instant, I have the honor to submit the following report of the

operations of this command on that day and the 20th and 21st instant:

Tuesday evening, October 18, orders were issued by General Grover
to the First Brigade under my command. Second Brigade, Colonel

Molineux, and Third Brigade, Colonel Macauley, to be in readiness to

move at 5.30 the next morning, for the purpose of making a reconnais-

sance toward Strasburg, the Fourth Brigade, Colonel Shunk, being

directed to move forward and occupy as soon as vacated the line then

held by the First and Third. In compliance with these orders the

whole command was under arms in light marching order, and the First

Maine Battery hitched up at 5 a. m. 19th instant, the relative position

of the brigades being as follows: Four regiments of the Second Bri-

gade, the First Brigade, and four regiments of the Third Brigade
formed the first line from right to left as named, the right connecting

with the First Division of this corps, the left reaching nearly to the

pike. The remaining regiments of theiSecond Brigade and the Fourth
Brigade formed the second line, the One hundred and seventy-iifth

New York being detached from Third Brigade as guard to ammunition
train, a picket-line of 350 men from Second and Third Brigades cov-

ered the front, connecting with the picket-line of the First Division on
the right and that of the Eighth Corps on the left. The First Maine
Battery occupied commanding ground on the right of Third Brigade
and in front of the Fourth. The M-hole position was very strong against
attack from the front, and had been strengthened by earth-works
thrown up along the front of the first line, the general direction of
which was parallel to Cedar Creek, but was entirely commanded by
the high ground on the left of the jjike, occupied by the Bightb Corps,
and was indefensible against an attack from that direction. About
5.15 a. m. and before any of the troops had moved out on the projected
reconnaissance, musketry firing was heard, apparently on the left of
the picket-line of the Eighth Corps, and soon after on our own picket-
line in front. By direction of General Grover, the following disposi-

tion of the forces under his command was promptly made: The first line
occupied the works in their immediate front, sending out sharpshooters
and skirmishers to the banks of the creek; the One hundred and sev-
enty-sixth New York and part of the One hundred and fifty-sixth New
York, on the left of the Third Brigade, were thrown back nearly at a
right angle with the brigade line, and the Fourth Brigade moved to the
left, connecting with and forming on the prolongation of this line; the
Twenty-second Iowa and Third Massachusetts [Cavalry (dismounted)],
from the Second Brigade, were moved to the lelt as support to the bat-
tery. While these movementswere being made, the firing in the direction
of the Eighth Corps became very heavy and incessant, and our pickets
in front were gradually driven back to the creek. As day dawned che
enemy appeared in strong force on the high ground on the left of our
position, from which he had forced back the Eighth Corps and rapidly
advanced, his lines extending from the creek to our left and rear as far
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as could be seen through the smoke and prevailing fog. The troops on
the lef£, thus attacked in front and flank, made a stubborn resistance,

and on the line of the Third Brigade a hand-to-hand conflict ensued,
during which* the colors of the One hundred and seventy-sixth and One
hundred and fifty-sixth New York Eegimeuts were seized by the enemy,
but in both instances were torn from the flag-staffs and saved. At the
stime time a battery opened on our lines from the left and another from
the high ground in front and on the opposite side of the creek. Pressed
by an overwhelming force, and having already lost veryheavily, our line

was forced back, retiring in good order, but leaving some prisoners in

the hands of the-enemy. Colonel Macauley, commanding the brigade,
was severely wounded early in the engagement, and Major Hart, of
General Grover's staff, soon after received a wound from which he died
the next morning. Lieut«nant-Colonel Neafle, One hundred and fifty-

sixth New York, took command of the Third Brigade. The enemy now
made a desperate effort to secure the guns of the First Maine Battery,
four of which were in their original position, and well and rapidly
served. Lieutenant Haley commanding, the other section, under Lieu-

tenant Morton, having been sent to the left. Lieutenant Haley was
wounded, and Lieutenant Snow succeeded in getting all but two cais-

sons off the grounds, but was finally obliged to abandon one gun and
three caissons, the horses being shot. Lieutenant Morton was killed and
one gun of his section captured, but all were subsequently retaken.

In the meantime the First Brigade and that part of the Second Brigade
not engaged were holding their respective positions, but losing from
infantry and artillery fire from front, flank, and rear. By order of Gen-
eral Grover they now fell back, the First Brigade along the line of

works, forming a new line on the crest of the hill to the right and per-

pendicular to the original line, and holding it till turned bythe enemy,
when it fell back to the hill previously occupied by 41 brigade of

First Division. Making a short stand here, it was again pressed back,

and again made a stand in an open field, with the Fourth Brigade on
its left; having, in the efforts made to check the advance of the enemy,
lost severely in killed and wounded and some prisoners. The Second
Brigade moved out by the right flank and formed on the right of the

Sixth Corps, taking advantage of every favorable position to halt and
check the advancing enemy, which it did several times very gallantly.

The Third Brigade withdrew more to the left, and being ordered to

form on the right of division of the Sixth Corps operated with it till

about 10 o'clock, and about 11 joined this, command. From the posi-

tion taken by the brigades, as above described, they gradually retired,

conforming to the movements of the army, and making stands at three

different points until, between 10 and 11 o'clock, an advance was
ordered, and the division moved some distance to the front, forming on

the right of the Sixth Corps in two lines, the First and Second Bri-

gades in the first, and the Fourth and Third (which came up about

this time) [in] the second line; the First Division of this corps on the

right. A strong skirmish line was deployed to the front, which was
driven in about noon, and the enemy in strong force attacked our

lines, but was effectually repulsed. He continued, however, to annoy

us with his artillery, but inflicting slight loss. Soon after the repulse

another advance was ordered. General Grover directing that the con-

nection vdth. the Sixth Corps should be maintained on the left, but

the right pressed forward more rapidly, thus gradually swinging to

the left. The troops advanced with the greatest impetuosity, under a
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severe fire from the euemy's infantry on the crest of a bill in front

and an accurate and rapid fire from a battery on the hill beyonfl, drove

him out and occupied the hill, Avhere a halt was ordered. While
holding this position, and shortly after gaining it, General Grover,

who had been wounded early in the day, was again wounded in the

arm, compelling him to leave the field, and I then toolc command of

the division. About 4.30 p. m. I received orders from Brevet Major-

General Emory to advance, and the troops again moved forward with

the same gallantry and impetuosity as in the previous charge, the

enemy retreating in great confusion and our forces pursuing without

a halt till the camp which had been left in the morning was reached.

By direction of the brevet major-general commanding the pursuit ter-

minated here, and the division went into camp, each brigade occupying
its original ground. At 8 p. m., in comiiliance with orders from the

brevet major-general commanding, the Fourth Brigade moved toward
Strasburg and bivouacked for the night in rear of the First Division,

occupying the town.
At 7 a. m. on the 20th the division marched to the heights overlook-

ing Strasburg, and, by direction of General Emory, was placed in ])Osi-

tion, where it remained untU 7 the next morning, 21st, wlien the whole,

division returned to its former camp on Cedar Creek.

I inclose reports of brigade commanders, to which reference is in-

vited, for more minute details of the part taken by eacli in the battle

of the 19th than the limits of this report permit.

A numerical list of the casualties in the division is appended. A
nominal list has been forwarded.
Of the gallantry, steadiness, and good conduct of the troops of this

division during the various and trying phases of the action of the 19th
1 cannot speak in too high terms. Every brigade kept its organization

during the day, and with few exceptions the behavior of officers and
men was all that could be asked for. Of the Second Brigade, oper-

ating in connection with mine and moving on the same line, I am able,

from personal observation, to speak with the highest commendation.
In the Fourth Brigade every regimental commander was wounded.
Of the desperate resistance to the advance of the enemy eaily in the

day made by the Third Brigade I have already spoken. Its conduct
during the advance in the afternoon was no less praiseworthy. I
respectfully ask the attention of the brevet major-general commanding
to the instances of individual heroism and meritorious conduct men-
tioned in the reports of brigade commanders.
To the members of General Grover's staff, who reported to me for

duty after he was wounded, my thanks are due for their efficient aid
and support. Their gallantry on the field was conspicuous. .iTo Capt.
E. A. friska. Thirtieth Massachusetts Volunteers, and Captain God-
dard, Twelfth Maine Volunteers, of my own staff, I am very greatly
indebted for untiring attention to tlieir duties, performed with ability

and good judgment, and their bravery in action deserves special men-
tion.

Respectfully,

HENRY W. BIRGE,
Brigadier- General of VolunteerH, Commanding Second Division.

Maj. DuNOAN S. Walker,
Anst. Adjt. Gen.j Detachment Xineteenth A rmy Cnrpn.
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yfinnrical lixl «/ vasualties jji Second Division, ^'inetventh Army ('orpn, in the engage-
ment of October 19, 1S64, at Cedar Creek, t'a.
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beyoud the enemy's original position aud to his rear on both flanks.

The brigade was now far in advance of our omii line and subjected to

a severe and concentrated eufilndiug fire of artillery and mfantry from
the right and infantry from the left. In front the enemy were retreat-

ing in great confusion, but immediately and simultaneously threw a
heavy force on each flank. Meantime our forces on my left had been
forced back, tlie movement commencmg to the left and extending till

it had reached the right of the Third Brigade. Under these circum-
stances, to hold the position was impossible, and the biigade fell back
on the original skirmish line. Immediately after, the One liundred and
thirty-first New York, Colonel Day, reported to me, and until the second
advance held an advanced position in the field between the two lines.

At 4 p. m. a second general advance was made, the One hundred and
thirty-first Xew York and Thirty-eighth Massachusetts, Major Allen,

forming the left of my line, which connected with the right of the Sixth
Corps. My right, connecting with the Fourth Brigade of this division,

advanced under a severe fire, particularly of artillery, the whole line

pressing the enemy steadily back at all points. At 5 o'clock the enemy
was in full retreat; at 7, went into camp one mile and a half beyond
Winchester, The Ninth Connecticut still lemained in its original posi-

tion and took no part in the engagement. It joined the brigade the
next morning.
September 20, at (5 a. m. moved out on the Strasburg pike, and at 5

p. m. went into camp on the left of the toAvu; distance inarched about
eighteen miles. September 21, moved to a position on the right and
in advance of the town. The Nnith Connecticut was sent to tlie left to

reconnoiter the fords and drive the enemy's pickets from the bluff's on
the opposite side of the river. September 22, moved at daylight to the
front and right of tlie town and intrenched. At 4 p. m. moved to the
left and occupied the works on the hill in front of the town before held
by Second Brigade, then advancin g. At .'5 received orders from General
Emory to move to the front till the head of the column struck the jiike

and wait for further orders. At 7.30 received orders to move down the
pike, and soon after came up with and joined the division. Tlie Twelfth
Maine was then sent forward on the skirmish line and the Fourteenth
Maine, Fourteenth New Hampshire, Twenty-sixth Massachusetts, and
Seventy-fifth New York, deployed on the right and left of the road in
two lines. Marched in this position till near Woodstock. The four
last-named regiments marched by a flank, "passed through Woodstock,
and went into camp a short distance beyond the town at daylight on
the morning of the 23d. TheNinth Connecticut, which had been left at
Strasburg, came up and joined the brigade at <S a. m.
The casualties in the five regiments named as engaged in tlie battle

on the lOthwere : Killed—8 commissioned ofQcers, 96 enlisted men ; total,

104; wounded—35 commissioned officers, .">25 enlisted men; total, 3G0;
missing—4 commissioned oiticers, 71 enlisted men; total, 75; making
an aggregate of 539,* a numerical and nominal list of wliichhas already
been forwarded to you. Three of the officers reported as missing are
known to have been taken prisoners, and niostof the men. In Seventy-
fifth New York every man is accounted for. Those in other regi-

ments not accounted for are doubtless prisoners or killed and buried
unrecognized. Among theofficerswonnded are Colonel Cardiner, Four-
teenth New Hampshire, and Lieutenant-Colonel IJabcock, Seventy-fifth
New York, both of wliomlost a leg; Major Clark, Twenty-sixth Massa-

' But. siw I'p.viseil tabid, i>.
IH.
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c'liuKctts, wonnded slightly. Major Thurber succeeded to the comiiiiind

of the Seventy-fifth New York and Captain Tolmau to the Fourteenth
2s'ew Hampshire.

Oxving to the rapid and continuous advance of the army since the
10th, I have not been able to obtain official reports of the commanders
of regiments. These will be forwarded when received, with sui)ple-

nieutary report giving more detailed account of the part taken by each
regiment and individuals who distinguished themselves by gallantry
and meritorious services.

In concluding this report, I beg leave to say that, in my opinion, the
charge made by this brigade has rarely if ever been excelled for the
gallantry and steadiness with which it was made, and that the officers

and men of the live regiments who participated in it are entitled to

special praise and commendation. They only relinquished the position

which they had gained when more than one-quarter of their number
were either killed or wounded, and to have remained longer would have
been, without support, inevitaole destruction. lalso express my thanks
to Captain Fiske, Thirtieth Massachusetts; Captain Eipley and Lieu-

tenant Wright, Fourteenth New Hampshire; Captain Goddard, Twelfth
Maine, and Lieutenant Bischoff, aide-de-camp, members of my staff", for

faithful and zealous attention to their duties and conspicuous gallantry

on the field.

I am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. W. BIEGB,

Brig. Gen. of Voh., Gomdg. 1st Brig., 2d J)iv., 19th Army Corps.

Capt. J. HiBBEKT, Jr.,

A ssintau t A (Jjvtant- General.

Xo. 1)1.

Report of Cttpt. John G. Healtj, Ninth Connecticut Tnfnntry, of oper-

ations October Jf>.

Hdqks. Ninth Battalion Connecticut VoniNTEEits,
Cedar Creek, Va., October 30,180}.

Sir: I have the honor to report the part taken by the Ninth ('on

-

necticut Battalion in the fight of the 19th instant:

We were under arms and at tlie breast-works at 5 a. m. At that time

a heavy volley of musketry was heard on our left, which was followed

soon after by artillerv firing and a continuous one of musketry. There

was now every indication that we were flanked, as we w(ue receiving

a fire from our rear. At about (5 o'clock we re<'eived orders to strike

teuts, Avliich was immediately done, Avheu we again formed at tht^

lireast-worlvs. lu a few moments we disco\ered that the regiments on

our left had tallen back. I Immediately ordered my )nen to move by

the right flank, and to keep along our Hue of works. This order was

obeved, the men keeping together well. After we had reached the top

(>rtiie hill to our left we formed in line of batth^ and delivered a Avell-

dirccted fire at the enemy with marked effect. We were then ordered

to fall back down the hill. As we reached the foot of the hill an aide

to (General Birge ordered ns to advance up the hill again. Tliis we did

in good order, and delivered another volley at the advancing enemy.

They being close upon us, we again fell back, crossed the creek, and

remiiined there until ordered to fall back to the to]> of the next hill.

Here we fi)und part of o\ir brigade had formed in line of battle beliiud
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a breast-work. I ordered my men to form on the right of the brigade,

which they did, and for a while we succeeded in checking tlie advance
of the eiieiuy. We were now ordered to fall back slowly; this we did.

Men of other regiments were running by us, going in all directions to

tbe rear. Very few musketry shots were now fired at us, the enemy's

and our own artilleiy doing the firing. My battalion fell back to where
the Second Division, Nineteenth Corps, had formed. I reported to

Capt. E. A. Fiske, aide-de-camp, who directed me to my position in

line. About 9.30 o'clock the line was ordered to fall back to a wood
near us, where we again formed in line of battle. We remained here

but a short time when we were ordered to move by right of regimeuts

to the rear. We had moved but a short distance when we were ordered
to about face, and, occupying a new position, formed in line of battle.

We remained but a few moments when we were ordered forward and
to the left in the woods. The line was formed, and a protection from

bullets was hastily thrown up by our men. Now we were ordered to be
ready for a forward movement. It was directed, when we advanced
through the woods, the enemy pouring shot and shell into us, but with

very little effect. We now received orders to charge. My men went
at it with a will, the colors of my battalion being always in the advance.

The officers of the Ninth rallied their men, and they pressed forward
after the retreating enemy. The chase was kept up until dark. The
enemy being driven from the field we wen? now ordered to occupy our
old camp.
During the battle of the 19th the officers of my battalion were partic-

ularly noticed as being always at their post near and around the flag.

The men obeyed the orders of their officers with promptness and a
hearty good will. We were highly complimented by our brigade com-
mander, Brigadier-General Birge, who told us we had done nobly and
held well our own. I desire to make particular mention of Sergt. W. L.

Perry and Private John T. Morrow, who, after the color-sergeant had
been wounded, seized the colors and pushed forward. These men were
always in the advance, few, if any, color bearers being able to keep up
with them. The colors of my battalion were the first on the recaptured
works from where the Eighth Corps were driven in the morning; in less

than five minutes no less than a dozen stand of colors were around us.

The following are the casualties: Commissioned officers—missing, 1;

wounded, 2. Enlisted men—killed, 2; wounded, 16; missing, 30.*

I am, very respectfnlly, your obedient serA'^ant,

JOHN G. HEALY,
Ottptain, Commaviliiuj Kinth Connecticut Battalion,

Capt. E. A. Fiske,
Actg. Asst. Afljt. Gen., Second JXv., Nineteenth Army Corps.

No. 92.

Report of Maj. Benjamin F. Thttrher, 8ei)enty-fifth N'eiv Yorl- Infantry,

of operations October 19.

Hdqes. Seventy-fifth New York Volunteers,
Xear Cedar Creek, Va., October 27, 1804.

Sir : I have the honor to report that about 9 p. m. October 18, 1864,

I received orders from Brig. Gen*. H. W. Birge, commanding First Bri-

gade, Second Division, Nineteenth Army Corps, that a reconnaissance

" Hut see revised table, ]>. 133.
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would be made and to Lave my coiinuaud in readiness to march at 5 a.

ni. October 19. I accordingly notified my officers to that clfect, and
gave orders for my command to be in readiness to march in coini)liance
with orders received. The regiment was aroused and breakfast pre-
pared at 4 a. m. The regimental line was formed at 4.30 a. m. and
everything iu readiness to move as soon as orders to that effect were
received. At about 4.45 a. ni. some twenty-five or thirty shots were
heard from the vicinity of the advance, Eighth Coi-i)s, on our left and
front. Nothing further was heard until about 5 a. ni., wJien suddenly
heavy and continuous firing was heard, and a general attack seemed to
have been made upon that portion of the Eighth Corps lying in the forti-

fications in advance of our left. My regiment was immediately under
anus and the different ofiScers at their posts ready to do their duty.
They remained in line of battle until the pickets in our front Avere
sharply engaged, when I received orders from General Birge to send
the sharijshooters of my regiment to the front and at the same time to
send about twenty-five men forward and have them stationed iu the
rifie-pits in front of the works. I accordingly detailed Capt. Frank
Silsby to advance ASith his company aiid station it in accordance with
orders 1 had received from General Birge. Shortly after the enemy
charged through the woods upou the left of the Second Division, which
became hotly engaged, and the shot and shell began to fall tliick and
fast in my camp, killing two men and wounding several, when I ordered
tlie men forward to the works in front of the line. The regiment
remained behind the works until all the troops on our left liad fallen

back, and as the enemy were charging over the works on our left and
had already passed far in our rear, 1 deemed it expedient to fall back
and accordingly gave orders to that effect, falling back along the line

of intrenchmeuts to our right, as our retreat by the rear was already
cut off, leaving 2 men killed, a number wounded, and 31 prisoneis in

the bands of the enemy. I fell back with my command and formed a
junction with the balance of the brigade and remained with it during
the entire day, taking part in the grand final charge upon the enemy's
line in the atternoon, and returned to my old camp witli my <-onnnaud

about dark.
My entire loss during tliis day was 3 men killed, 1 officer seriemsly

wounded, 18 men Avounded, 2 men missing, and 31 jaisoners.

J am, sir, very respectfully, &<:,
BEN.T. V. THTTRBER,

Major, itr,'.

(Lieut. La (tRangk Seveeance,
Actinij AHxistant AdjviaHi-(leneral.\

Xo. !>3.

Reports of Col. Edward L. MoUneux, One hundred and fifty-ninth Weir

York Infantry, commandinff Second Jirif/ade, of operations kieptcmher

19-2G and October 19.

Hdqrs. Second Brig., Second Div., 19th Army Oorps,
Kear Harrisonhtirg, Vo., September S6, 18IJ4.

Sir: In compliance with orders I have the honor to submit the fol-

lowing report of the movements of thi.s biigade since Se])tember 19:

At 2 a. in. on the 19th of September the brigade promptly moved

on ihe Berryville pike toward Winchester, and was Inilted, in common
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with the other brigades of the division, until the Sixtli Corps and its

train had passed. The Opequon Creek was i>assed in good order and
the column well closed up, and, after advancing about two miles, was,

in obedience to orders, formed in line of battle some 200 paces in rear

of the Third Brigade. The Twenty-second Iowa, being on the left, was
exposed to the view of the enemy, and being shelled by them, was
formed a little to the rear in echelon. At 31.30 a. ni. the brigade

advanced, following the movements of the jireceding brigade, the right

passing through a heavy belt of timber, the left through an exposed
ravine. While advancing I received an order to advance my brigade

to cover an o])ening which had occurred between tlie First and Third
Brigades in the front hne. The line advanced at quick step in admi-

rable order, under a very heavy fire of mirsketry and artillery, and was
only checked in its advance by the flanks being exposed by the retir-

ing of the troops on the right and left. The line was halted, and imme-
diately opened a destructive fire on the enemy, the Eleventh Indiaiia,

on the right, obliquing its fire to check the enemy advancing on its

flank. At the same time the One hundred and fifty-ninth New York
and Twenty-second Iowa, on the left, stubbornly contested their ground
with the advancing enemy, exposed to a deadly flank fire. At this

time I received the order to fall back and form in the edge of the belt

of timber immediately in the rear. This was accomplished by the right

of the brigade promptly and in good order. The center and left being
on more open and exposed ground and not being sheltered by timber,

were obliged to fall back some 300 paces in the rear, losing very heavily
in killed and M'ounded. The advancing columns of the enemy, which
outflanked usfi'omthe left, captured a number of prisoners from the One
hundred and fifty-ninth New York and Thirteenth Connecticut; but our
left, in falling back, brought in an equal number of the enemy. While
this was occurring on that flank the Eleventh Indiana, One hundred and
thirty-firstNew York, .and a portion of the Third Massachusetts [Cavalry
(dismounted)], and a regiment from the Thiixl Brigade (Onehundred and
seventy-sixthNewYork

)
promptly opened a heavy and well-sustained fire

upon the advancing lines of the enemy, which soon caused them to fall

back. These gallant regiments followed them for some distance, took up
a position on an advantageous ground, and caused the enemy's retreat

to become a hasty flight. This advanced position was held by us until

every cartridge was exhausted. Finding this to be the case, and that the
regiments on the left of my brigade were not effecting anything, from
the nature of the ground they occupied, I formed my left wing in rear
of my right for the purpose of sustaining and relieving it. About the
same time certain regiments of the First Division relieved the Eleventh
Indiana, One hundred and thirty-first and One hundred and seventy-
sixth New York, and Third Massachusetts, who were then formed in
the edge of the timber, and the whole brigade resupplied with ammu-
nition. The command while remaining in the woods sutt'ered some-
what fi'om the artillery fire of the enemy, which enfiladed the position
from the right, but were in good order and spirits when again ordered
to advance in line of battle in support of the First Brigade, whose line
I re-enforced on the left by one ot my regiments (the One hundred and
thirty-first New York). The brigade remained in support of the First
Brigade during the advance upon the remaining positions of the enemy,
and, although several times exposed to a well-directed and destructive
fire of solid shot and shell from the enemy's batteries, steadily advanced
in perfect line until the retreat of the enemy from the field ended the
battle.
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1 canuot too warmly express my admiratiou of the coolness and stead-

iness of the officers and men of the brigade during this engagement;
bnt in simple.jiistice I would call to your notice the conspicuous gallantry
of the following officers and enlisted men : Col. D. Macauley, Eleventii
Indiana: Col. N. W. Day, One hundred and thirty-first New York;
Lieut. Col. L.D.Sargent, Third Massachusetts; Lieut. Col. W. M. Eex-
ford, One hundred and thirty-first Ifew York; Maj. G. Butler, Eleventh
Indiana; Maj. C. Lewis, One hundred and seventy-sixth New York;
Actg. Adjt. Samuel D. Pryce, Twenty-second Iowa; Lieutenants Kipley,
Beaton, and ^laddux. Thirteenth Connecticut; Captains Noyes, Dean,
and Twitcliell, Third Massachusetts; Lieutenants Stevens, Grover
(wounded), Cunningham, andBrownell, Third Massachusetts; Captain
Richmond, Lieutenants Smith and Howard, both wounded, Onehundred
and fifty-ninth New Y'ork; Captains Hunt, Corsa, and Raymond,
Lieutenants Pinckney, Henry, and Abbott, One hundred and thirty-

first New York; Capts. Jesse Custer and Ross, Lieutenants Mullen
(killed), AVoods (wounded), and Adjutant Macauley, Eleventh Indiana;
Sergt. Maj. George A. Kemley (killed), Twenty-second Iowa; Sergeant-
Major Bouueif, One hundred and thirty-first New York; Sergeant Si-

molids. Third Massachusetts ; Color-Sergeant Seston ,* Eleventh Indiana,
(killed) ; Corporal Bierbower, Privates Regan and Sterling,* Eleventh
Indiana; First Sergeant and Acting Lieutenant Leich, Corporals Scott
and Miller, Private Roach, One hundred and thirty-first New York;
Sergeants Brown and Coons, One hundred and fifty-ninth New York.
To the following officers of my staft" I am indebted for prompt and

gallant services under fire: Capt. G. W. Hnssey, Lieuts. B. E. Cope-
land, G;. W. Handy, and H. D. Pope.

I regret that my loss in killed, wounded, and prisoners is very heavy,
especiallj' amongst the sharpshooters, who rendered efficient service and
lost more than half their number. I have the honor to inclose here-

with a list of the killed, wounded, and missing in the engagement
(marked A).t

On the morning of the 20th T broke camp at 5 o'clock and marched
to Strasburg, where we went into iiosition, and camped on the extreme
left near the ford. On the 21st changed camp to the right of the Stras-

burg and Woodstock pike. On the morning of the 22d moved to the

right and formed in line of battle in rear of First Brigade. About 8

a. m. I was ordered to march back and take up a position on the left,

protecting our line of communication with Strasburg, with orders to

assume command of all the infantry and artillery in that position.

Finding the Third Brigade, Colonel Macauley commanding, throwing

up works to protect the liill and the ravine to the right, I formed my
brigade in rear and threw ixp a second line. I then placed two compa-

nies of the Twenty-second Iowa in the stone mill on the Shenandoah to

guard against any advance in that direction, and sent the Onehundred
and fifty-ninth New York to throw up and hold a rifle-pit in the orchard

and on "the road, to more completely guard against any attempt to out-

flank us on our left. The works lield by the two brigades were
strengthened, so as to enable the First Maine Battery to oi)en on the

enemy a very effective tire. Om- working parties and the battery wore

much annoyed by the enemy's sharpshooters in a line of rifle-pits

directly in our front, and at 1 o'clock 1 was ordered to make a simulta-

neous attack in connection with a regiment of the First Division and

one from my own line upon their rifle-pits. The following disposition

Awarded a Med:il of Honor. tKmbodiod in table, p. 114.
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was made: Colouel Maeauley ordered the Oue hundred and t\venty-

eighth Xe^v York to deploy as skirmishers. A strong working party

was assembled in the rear ready to rnsh forward to strengtlien the

advanced position when taken ; the One hundred and seventy-sixth

New York (Third Brigade) in support of the working party, aud the

Twenty-second Iowa, of my own brigade, deployed and held in reserve

in case the One hundred and twenty-eighth New York failed to carry

the position. The attack was entirely successful. The rifle-pits taken

were immediately strengthened to one continuous line, and tlie enemy
showing some disposition to retake the position, the Twenty-second
Iowa was thrown out to support our advance parties, while a new line

was reformed in our old j)osition ready to repel any attack. The new
Hue of battle consisted of regiments and parts of regi)nents of the Sec-

ond and Third Brigades, the remainder being engaged as working par-

ties and supports in the front. At 4.30 p. ni. 1 received orders to

open a fire of artillery and infantry to divert the enemy's attention;

tbis was accordingly done. At 5 p. m. received orders to advance. I

requested Colonel Maeauley to take command of the right wing of the

attack (while I more immediately attended to the left), and I would
respectfully refer to that gallant officer's report of tlie regiments which

he then had under his command. We advanced under an annoying
tire, with some loss, and occupied the new works, Avhile the skirmish-

ers advanced to the front. Upon the charge being ordered, the men
advanced with great spirit, driving the enemy, who made but a weak
re.sistance, from our front. The ground was very much broken, and, in

consequence, although the troops advanced with great rapidity, I found
the main position on the hill had been already taken by other troops, but
to the right of those regiments which I led, the One hundred and sev-

enty-sixtli New York, of the Third Brigade, supported by the skirmish-

ers from the Twenty-second Iowa, had capttired four pieces of artillery.

On arriving at the fortifications at the crest of the hill with the Eleventh
Indiana and One hundred and thirty-first and One hundred and fifty-

sixth New York in good order in line of battle, I received Jin order to

push forward up the road, leading the head of the column. I threw the
Kleventh Indiana and One hundred and thirty-first New York ou each
side of the road as skirmishers, supported by the Third Massachusetts
and Twenty-second Iowa as reserves, with a company of the Fourteenth
New Hampshire (with fixed bayonets) some distance in advance on the
road to prevent any dash of cavalry which might annoy tlie head of tlie

column. In compliance with orders, the advance was made with as
much rapidity as the darkness and the nature of the ground would per-
mit. About 9.30 p. m. our skirmish line was fired upon, and by some
unfortunate mistake the regiments in the rear, not belonging to my com-
mand, opened a fire on my reserves and skirmish line, from which 1
lost a number of men. The skirmishers held their ground, and as soon
as the confusion had ceased, advanced again. 1 sent Avord to the rear,

particularly requesting tliat the troojjs in rear should be cautioned not
to fire, but hardly had we advanced a mile when a bri.sk fire was again
opened upon us from musketry and artillery in front, and again 1 sus-

tained a lire from our own troops in the rear. The enemy was evidently
prepared to meet us at this point; wire and other obstacles had been
placed to delay the skirmish line, and two ])ieces of artillery were well
trained upon the road. After a short delay the advance was again made
and the enemy driven with but little opposition. The road was found
strewn with the remains of burning w*gons, and a large number of
prisoners was captured by the command, and sent to the rear. At 3,30
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a. m. we bivouacked on the south side of Woodstock. The conduct of
the troops was most admirable, especially the Eleventh Indiana and
One hundred and thirty-first New York, who sustained their reputation
under most trying circumstances, viz, a night attack and a fire from the
rear. I would especially mention the conduct of Lieutenant-Colonel
\\ lute, commanding the reserve, and Major Butler, the skirmishers on
the left of the road. At 9 a. m. the One hundred and fifty-ninth New
York arrived, having been detailed as a guard for prisoners. This
regiment succeeded in capturing a number of the enemy, who had been
passed during the night by the main army. Left Woodstock at 12 m. and
marched to a point one mile and a half south of Edenburg, and went in
po.sition in reserve and on the left. On the morning of the 24th broke
camp at 6 a. m, and marched to New Market, and encamped to the right
and rear. On themorningofthe 25th brokecampatG a.m. andmarched
to Harrisonburg and encamped to the west of the town.

1 herewith inclose a list of killed and wounded in the action at Fish-
er's Hill, aiul upon the march since that action (marked B)*

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDWARD L. MOLINEUX,

Colonel l:j9th Xetc Yorl- Volunteers, Comdf/. Second Brigade.

C)ai)t. J. HiBBERT, Jr.,

Assistant Adjutant-General, Second JJie., 19th Army Corps.

HiMiKs. Second Bkig., Second Div., IOth Akmy Corps,
Xear Cedar Creel; Va., October 33, 1864.

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following report of the move-
ments of my brigade during the action of the 19th instant:
Having received orders on the previous evening from the general

commanding the division to have my brigade ready to move out of the
works on a reconnaissance in light marching order at 5.30 a. m., I caused
breakfasttobe prepared for the men atan earlyhour, audatthe appointed
time we were in line awaiting orders. At about 5.40 a. m. 1 heard the
sound of heavy musketry in the direction of the position of the Eighth
Corps, and apprehending an attack immediately ordered my command
into the rifle-pits, throwing out a few sharpshooters to give me early
intimation should an attack be made on my front. Shortly afterward I
received orders to detach two regiments to my left to support the bat-
tery which commanded the pike and ground about the main bridge,
and accordingly I sent the Twenty-second Iowa and Third Massachu-
setts (dismounted) Cavalry, in the meantime directing that the other
regiments pack their shelter-tents and other property, permitting a few
men to do so at a time, the rest remaining in position. By this time a
battery of the enemy directly in my front on the other side of the creek
opened a fire of shell upon us, and the mist breaking from the valley
discovered a line apparently prepared to attack us. It was not long
before a fire of shell, enfilading our line from the left, with another
directly in my rear, and a sharp musketry fire from the same direction

(the position occupied by the Eighth Corps), showed me that the enemy
had outflanked us. I sheltered my men as much as possible in the

rifle-pits, and awaited orders. In the meantime the troops on my
left and the batteries passed me, together with the two regiments

of this brigade which had been sent in support of the batteries, all

* Embodied in table, i>. 122.
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apparently retiring toward the pike (the two regiments mentioned
rejoined me subsequently). Finding that we were completely out-

flanked, that the retreat was general, and that my men were rapidly

falling from a tire tliey (ionld not return, and that a line of battle was
being formed in the rear by the Sixth Corps, I moved out by the flank

in good order, detaching the Eleventh Indiana, by order of Brevet

Major-General Emory, to hold the hollow and stone wall near the

headquarters of the Second Division. With the remaining regiments,

in compliance with the order of Brigadier-General Grover, I filed to

the right and formed in lino on the right of the Sixth Corps, then

going into position, but immediately received orders to retire about

100 yards to support a battery. Hardly had I done so before the

battery retired without firing. The position 1 then occupied was an

exceedingly favorable one, on a hill directly in front of the white

house, and one which supported the flank of the Sixth Corps, then

actively engaged with the enemy. To support the battery would be
retiring without doing anything to check the advance of the enemy,
and would leave a gap between the Sixth Corps and part of the Nine-

teenth Corps then engaged on my right, (ieneral Grover therefore

countermanded the former order, and directed me to hold the posi-

tion, and if possible to keep it, at the same time cautioning me that

the line of battle was about to fall back, and to cover the moveinent by
my infantry tire as long as possible. The Eleventh Indiana and the

Twenty-second Iowa here reported to me, but the enemy showing
symptoms of outflanking us on our right and gaining possession of a
dangerous belt of woods, I sent the One hundred and fifty-ninth Kew
York and Eleventh Indiana and my sharpshooters to watch that i)oiut,

and they were soon engaged fighting on the right, and with the First
Brigade, Second Division, and portions of the First Division. It was
not long before our line of battle commenced moving back iu good order
followed by the enemy. Up to this time my men had been concealed and
were lying down, but our time had now come, and rising up we poured
in upon them so rapid and close a fire thatwe soon had the gxatification

of seeing their line retire for shelter behind a hill. Another attempt
was made by the enemy to advance, but was foiled by out fire, when I

received orders to retire to a line abreast of the Sixth Corps, which was
done iu good order. In the subsequent j)ositions (three) taken in retir-

ing, the brigade behaved Avith great steadiness, and the skirmish line
formed and held by the Eleventh Indiana more especially redounds to
the credit of that noble veteran regiment. About 11 o'clock orders
were received to advance again, wliich was done, and a line formed,
this brigade on the left of the Sixth Corps, In a heavy belt of timber,
a breast-work of rails thrown up and skirmishers setit to the front.
After a heavy shelling the enemy made an attack upon our front, the
brunt of which, I believe, fell upon this brigade. It was repelled very
easily, but I have to regret the loss at this point of the gallant and
jjatriotic soldier and gentleman, Capt. Duncan llichmond. One hundred
and fifty-ninth New York, who fell mortally wounded while encourag-
ing his men. After the repulse of the enemy a heavy artillery fire was
opened upon us from the front, and soon after we were ordered to
advance, keeping up the connection with the Sixth Corps, and grad-
iially to swing around toward the left. The Thirteenth Connecticut
was deployed as skirmishers in front, and we advanced in the following
order from right to left: Third Massachusetts, One hundred and fifty-

ninth New York, Eleventh Indiana, One hundred and thirty-first New
York, Twenty-second Iowa. Upon passing the edge of the woods the
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line came up to tbe skirmisliers, who were unable to advance, the
infantry fire of the enemy being exceedingly heavy, and their shell
practice admirably accurate. The Confederate infantry was advan-
tageously posted behind a stone fence about 400 yards in advance.
Behind them about the same distance, on the hill, under cover of a
stone wall aud rails, was a second line, supporting a battery. A heavy
lire was opened upon them, th(i line halting to deliver it, and then a
most gallant and brilliant charge was made, driving the enemy in scat-
tered and broken squads from both positions. The regimental colors
of this brigade were almost simultaneously planted on the hill, but to
Corporal Bierbower, of the Eleventh Indiana, must be awarded the
honor of first planting the colors there, almost instantly followed by
those of tlie One hundred aud thirty-first and One hundred and fifty-

ninth Xew York and a regiment of the Sixth Corps (Fifteenth New
Jersey). I claim, and I believe with justice, that the brigade, with one
regiment of the Sixth Corps, occupied this portion of the line some
minutes before the left came up and had to charge up a most diflficult

hill of iilowed ground under a terrific fire of musketry and artillery.
In this charge one regiment alone. One hundred and fifty-ninth New
York Volunteers, captured 3 commissioned officers and 31 privates of
the enemy. This position was held by us for some half hour under a
heavy fire of shell and round shot, most of my men being without cart-
ridges; yet when again ordered to advance they did so with great'
animation and spirit, supplying themselves with ammunition from dead
bodies aud piisoners. From this point the enemy made but feeble
attempts to stand, and it was not long before we arrived at our old
ground and went into camp.
The conduct of both officers and men during this trying day was

most admirable—cool and steady in retreating, patient under fire, and
impetuous in the attack; and I trust their conduct will meet with the
unqualified approval of the division and corps commanders. All did
well; those of whom I have had the pleasure of making honorable
mention in report of former actions won new honors. I cannot refrain
from naming for personal and conspicuous gallantry Col. N. W. Day,
One hundred aiid thirty-first New York; Lieut. Col. William Walter-
mire, One hundred and fifty-ninthNew York ; Lieut. Col. W. W. Darnall,
Eleventh Indiana, and the other regimental commanders. Color-Ser-
geant Gray, One hundred and thirty-first New York, Color-Sergeants
Coons and Hallenbeck, One hundred and fifty-ninth New York, and
(,'olor-Corporal Bierbower, Eleventh Indiana, have been especially

named to me for conspicuous bravery.
It has been my exceeding good fortune to be supported in this action,

as well as former ones, by a brave and efficient staff, and my thanks
are due to the following members : Capt. G. W. Hussey, acting aide-de-

camp ; Lieut. B. F. Copeland, acting assistant adjutant-general ; Lieut.

H. I). Pope, acting provost-marshal, and Lieut. David Wilson, acting
aide-de-camp.

I herewith submit list of casualties.*

I am, sir, vour most obedient servant,
EDWARD L. MOLINBUX,

Colonel 159th Xew Yorli Volunteers, CommandhKj Brigade.

Cai)t. .Joseph Hibbert, Jr.,

Assistant Adjutant-General, Second JHv., 1'Jth Army Corps.

* Embodied iu table, p. 133.
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No. 1)4.

Report of Lieut. Vol. William W. Darnall, Eleventh Indiana Titfantry,

of operations October 19.

Hdqbs. Eleventh IIegt. Indiana Vet. Vol. Infantry.
Ced(tr Creelc, Va., October 22, 1861.

Sir: I most respectfully submit the following report of tlic part

taken by the Eleventh Indiana in the engagement of the 19th at this

place

:

At 5.15 a. m. of the 19th Tve were in line, pursuant to orders received

the evening of the 18th, and ready to move off", when firing commenced
in front, and almost simultaneously a voUey was heard in direction of

the extreme left and to the rear of the line, and btit a short time had
elapsed till the effect of the enemy's fire was perceptible in my own
regiment. In obedience to Colonel Molineux's order I marched the

regiment by the flank up a ravine on my left and in the direction of

stone house, occupied by General Sheridan as headquarters, a few
moments after which I was ordered to advance to a stone fence in the

vicinity of General Emory's headquarters, pursuant to which I com-
menced advancing, under an extremely sharp fire from the enemy, and
had only succeeded in reaching the top of the first hill when I halted.

Perceiving that our troops were already driven from the stone fence that

I was ordered to advance to, I did not deem it practicable nor possible to

reach it ; solfell back across a small creek to a hill and halted. We were
at this time separated irom the rest of the brigade. I had formed line in

rear of some battery that was actively engaged with the enemy, when
I received an order from a member of General Emory's staffto fix bayo-
nets and charge the enemy. The regiment, after fixing bayonets, had
advanced but a few yards; I received an order to fall back to the next
ridge, about 200 yards in the rear, and from that to a point of woods
still farther to the rear, which I had just reached when I received
your order to join the rest of the brigade, which was then in position

at and near a large white house on the extreme right of our lines. I
immediately marched my regiment across the large, open field and
formed line on the right of the brigade, where the regiment opened fire

on the enemy and assisted in checking them for a time, until the
brigade fell back, passing through a piece of woods and halting in a
large, open space of country, where we remained about one hour and
were then ordered in line with the brigade to a piece of woods about
half a mile to the rear. I there deployed the regiment as skirmishers,
in accordance with your order, covering the front of the brigade and
retiring slowly until informed by an aide of General Sheridan that the
line was halted and being marched back for the purpose of attacking
the enemy, and received instructions from same aide to hold the ground
occupied by my skirmish line, which I did without opposition, until I

advanced to the front about half a mile by order of General Emory and
occu])ied a ridge, commanding the country about one mile to the front.

I occupied said position till ordered to rejoin the brigade, which I found
in a wood in line, from which I soon advanced in line with the brigade
in the general assault made on the enemy, who were strongly posted
behind a stone fence, about 300 yards in our front. The enemy were
soon dislodged from the fence, and immediately after from a hill where
they had thrown up rails for defense. We remained at that hill

under a shar]) fire from artillery and infantry about one hour, during
which time the regiment kept up a constant fire until we were out of
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aiiiimiuitioii. The line was again ordered forward, and without iiiiicli

opposition kept advancing until arriving at the ground occupied by us
the night previous, where I was ordered to camp for the night.

It is but just to mention, befoi-e closing this report, the gallant con-
duct of every officer and man in my command. Please find inclosed a
list of (;asualties during the day's engagement.*

Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
W. W. DAKNALL,

Jjieiiienant-Colonel, Gommandimj Eleventh Indiana Veterans.

Lieut. B. F. Copeland,
Acty. Asst. Adjt. Gen., ;>d Brig., M Biv., lUth Army Corpii.

Xo. 95.

Reports of Col. Harvey Graham, Twenty-second Iowa Infantry, of oper-
ations September 19-22 and October 19.

Headquarters Twbij^ty-second Iowa Infantry,
Harrisonburg, Va,, September 26, 1804.

Urn : I have the honor to make the following brief report of the part
taken by the Twenty-second Eegiment Iowa Volunteers in the late
battles of the Opequon, September 19, and Fisher's Hill, Va., September
22, 1864, and the march to this place

:

On the morning of September 19 we took up our line of march from
Berryville, Va., and reached the vicinity of Winchester, Va., about 10
p. m. [a. ni.] Having formed a line of battle we were ordered to charge
the enemy strongly posted in a piece of timber immediately in our front.
In doing this we were compelled to advance over an open iield about
lialf a mile distant from the enemy's lines, and were subjected to a
destructive fire of musketry, grape, and canister. Advancing to the
crest of the hill a short distance from their line, we were ordered to lie

down to protect ourselves from their terrible fire of musketry, grape,
and canister, the latter opening on us at short range and doing terrible

L'xecirtion in our ranks. The protection afforded by the ground upon
which Ave were ordered to lie down was very slight, and the right of our
regiment advanced to the ravine occupied by the One hundred and
jifty-ninth 2few York. Having remained in this position about half an
hour, we were ordered to retreat and fall back to our original position.

This withdrawal was made absolutely imperative from the fact that the
brigade on our left broke in confusion as soon as we had gained the
crest of the hill, and from the destructive enfilading fire from the enemy,
who were advancing in that direction, it was very apparent that we
were obliged to advance or retreat to save being surrounded and cap-

tured. In the meantime the enemy had been driven from their position

and retired in the direction of Wiu<!liester. Eallying our men the best

we could, we advanced with the brigade through the timber in pursuit

of the enemy. In this advance we were subjected to a fire of shot and
shell, and had many killed and wounded. By night the enemy had been
completely routed and driven from the iield, and we were ordered to go
into camj) and rest until morning.
In this engagement olficers and men never fought with more valor. It

would be invidious to particularize when all did so bravely. If we were

* Embodied in table, p. 133.
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not successful at first it was no fault of ours. In every instance \\c did

as we were ordered, and not a man shrank from duty on the field of

battle. The following is a list of casualties in this battle:*
On tliG morning of the 20th we again took up our line of maich in

pursuit of the enemy, and reached Strasburg on the evening of the same
day. ^Ve rested one day, and the next morning were again ordered to

advance, the enemy being posted in a very strong position on Fisher's

Hill. At noon of the same day the Twenty-second Iowa was ordered

to support the One hundred and twenty-eighth New York Eegiment,
which was to advance to carry the enemy's rifle-pits. The One hundred
and twenty-eighth carried them in gallant style, and we were ordered

to advance as skirmishers some 200 yards in front of the rifle-pits, and
remained in this position until onr army Avas ordered to charge the

enemy's works. During the time we occupied this line we kept uj) a
conthmal fire on the enemy, and fired on au average of 120 rounds per
man. We rallied the skirmish line and started in pursuit of the enemy,
who had fled from their strong position. During the excitement of

the moment we had not sufficient time to rally our men, who were
deployed three-quarters of a mile in length, and in consequence of

which the men Avere very much scattered the remainder of the evening.
In the pursuit the Twenty-second Iowa was ordered to support the
Eleventh Indiana, which was deployed in the advance of the army. We
contiimed the advance nntilone hour before daylight the next morning,
when we had reached the town of Woodstock, and went into camp until

morning. At midnight we received a temporary check from the enemy's
rear guard, who were drawn up in line of battle to impede our advance.
In this action and on the march the following is a list of casualties.!
In the late march the men have acted cheerfully and willingly, but

have suffered severely for want of shoes, a great many being barefooted.
Hoping that this report in brief will give you all the information nec-

essary, I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
HARVEY GUAHAM,

Colonel^ Commandiiiff.
Lieutenant Copbland,

Actini) Assistant Adjutant-General, Second Brigade.

Headqcartebs Twenty-second Iowa Infantry,
Cedar Creek, Va., October 22, hsci.

Sir: I have the honor to report in brief the part takeri by tlie

Twenty-second Iowa Volunteers in the late action of Cedar Creek, Va.,
on the 19th instant

:

On the evening of the 18th orders w ere received from the brigade
(•ommander to be in readiness to move at 5.15 o'clock in light marching
order. In obedience to this order my regiment was in line at the stated
time, momentarily expecthig to move on a reconnaissance in the direction
[of

J
Strasburg. While thus in line a heavy fire of musketry broke out

on the left of the line, in front of the Eighth Corps, Avhich proved to be an
assault upon our works bythe enemy. In a short time we were ordered
to move forward in support of a battery; but had no sooner arrived
upon the ground before the enemy had possession of our works and
were advancing in heavy force, pouring a deadly fire of musketry and

* Kiiil)»(lic(l ill tiiblr, ji. 114.
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artillery in our ranks. There being but two regiments in this perilous
situation (Twenty-second Iowa and Third Massachusetts), and the
troops in our front having fled in confusion through our ranks, it was
impossible to hold the enemy in check with this small force, and our
lines were broken and the men retreated in disorder. About three-
fourths of the regiment having reached the crest of the hill, rallied and
held the enemy in check for a short time, but could not stand against
such an overwhelming force of the enemy, and again fell back. In
this stand the enemy were so close to our ranks that their fire burnt
the clothes of our men, and while falling back many were captured.
Haying fallen back to the rear a considerable distance our lines were
again formed and awaited an attack. In the afternoon we were again
ordered to advance with the brigade, and after an obstinate fight
drove the enemy from our front, and in a short time unfurled our flag
iu the camp occupied by us in the morning. In this part of the engage-
ment the enemy were completely routed and fled in every direction.

We found our camp totally destroyed by the enemy, losing all of our
tents, knapsacks, blankets, haversacks, and rations, leaving the regi-

ment almost entirely destitute of clothing and subsistence, in conse-
quence of which the men have suifered from the effects of the cold
weather. In view of this fact, that we were ordered out in light march-
ing order, with not sufficient time to break camp, before the enemy
had attacked our position on the left and had broken our line, render-
ing it necessary for us to lose no time in getting to the scene of action,

I deem it very proper that the men should be remunerated for the losses

which they have sustained by the casualties of war in thus being
deprived of everything through no neglect of their own.
The casualties in my regiment were 72 in number, a nominal list*

having been forwarded to your headquarters.
1 cannot close this brief report without mentioning with pride the

gallant conduct of both officers and men in this severe engagement,
ending in the most brilliant victory of the war.
Hoping that this report will meet your approbation, I have the honor

to be, sir, vour obedient servant,
HAEVEY GllAHAM,

Colonel, Commanding.
Lieut. B. F. Copeland,

Actff. Asst. Adjt. Gen., M Brig., 2d l)iv., 19th Army Corps.

No. 9(3.

Report of Col. Daniel Macauley, Eleventh Indiana Infantry, command-
ing Third Brigade, of operations September 21-25.

HDgES. Thikd Bbict., Second Div., 10th Army Coups,
HarriHonbury, Vu., September 26, imi.

SiH : I would respectfully report the following as the part talcen by
this brigade since the 21st of September, the date on which General

Grover's order placed me in command. Colonel Sharpe having been

wounded on the 19tli:

The brigade consisted of the One hundred and twenty-eighth JNew

York, Lieutenant-Colonel Foster; One hundred and fifty-sixth New
~

*Tee table, p. 133.
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York, Lieuteuant-Colonel Nealie; One hundred and seventy-sixth New-
York, Major Lewis, and Thirty-eighth Massachusetts, Major Allen.

About 7 o'clock on the morning of the 22d we were idaced on the extreme
left of the Nineteenth Corps, in front of Fisher's Hill, with several

pieces of artillery. Skirmishers were thrown out, who were engaged
with those of the enemy immediately. Slight breast-works were then
commenced by each regiment, and work on them continued for several

hours, the One hundred and fifty-sixth New York, under Lieutenant-
Colonel Neafie, performing most excellent service in making stronger

protection for the artillery. About 9.30 a. m. the Second Brigade was
moved to the left, forming line some seventy-five yards in our rear, its

commanding officer, Col. E. L. Molineux, assuming the general direction

of the two brigades. At noon the One hundred and twenty-eighth New
York, Lieutenant Colonel Foster, was deployed as skirmishers, and par-

ticipated in a general advance on the enemy's rifle-pits, carrying those
in front of General Grover's division in fine style. It was sui)ported

by a regiment of the Second Brigade, held in reserve, and when the
position was gained a working party of five companies of the One hun-
dred and fifty-sixth New York, under Capt. J. J. Hoyt, advanced rapidly

to it, and threw up stronger defenses, under a heavy fire of artillery

and musketry. The One hundred and seventy-sixth New York accom-
panied the working party, and did good service, working and fighting.

Toward 5 p. m. a general advance on the enemy's works -^vas ordered,
which was executed by the Second and Third Brigades in line as fol-

lows : The Thirteenth Connecticut, Major Comstock ; Thirty-eighth Mas-
sachusetts, and Third Massachusetts Cavalry (dismounted), Lieutenant-
Colonel Sargent, constituted the right wing, to the command of which
I was ordered by Colonel Molineux, the left wing of three regiments
being under the colonel himself. As the line advanced those regiments
of the Third Brigade already in front (One hundred and seventy-sixth
and One hundred and twenty-eighth New York Regiments) charged,
and the former, under Major Charles Lewis, entered the enemy's
works on our left in advance of any other troops, and captured four
guns. The enemy being in full retreat, the major ordered his men for-

ward in pursuit, leaving the guns where he took them. At this time,
as the enemy's retreat became a grand rout, so did our pursuit become
a confused and eager chase. The Third Massachusetts became detached
from my command, and advanced where and Avhen it could, while I
pressed forward with the Thirty-eighth Massachusetts and Thirteenth
Connecticut xiutil after dark. When the rear guard of the enemy began
to resist we were very near our front, and in a short time had the
advance, with others already there, Avith General Grover and Colonel
jMoliueux. We remained in the advance all night, the skirmish line,

consisting of the Eleventh Indiana, Major Butler, and Twelfth Maine,
Lieutenant-Colonel Ilsley, on the left of the road, and the One hundred
and thirty-first New York, Lieutenant-Colonel Rexford, aud Thirty-
eighth Massachusetts, on the right, the advance being under the
immediate and constant direction of General Grover. Camp Avas formed
at Woodstock in the morning after a severe night's march, in which all

concerned earned credit for patience under great fatigue and difficulties

incident to movements of the kind. The i)ursuit of the enemy was kept
up until the evening of the 25th, when we reached Harrisonburg, dif-

ferent parts of the brigade being used at times as skirmishers, though
not being again engaged.

It is a difficult matter Avhere commands are so mixed to render justice
to all during a general and glorious victory. The charge of the One
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hiuiiheil ami tweuty-eiglitb New York on the enemy's rifle-pits was gal-
lantly done: the capture of the four guns by Major Lewis and liis fight-
ing regiment de.'^erve especial notice, and the constant cheerfulness
under severe fatigue and exposure of the Thirty-eighth Massachusetts
and One hundred and fifty-sixth New York entitle them to most hon-
orable mention. Capt. Edwin N. Ketchum, One liundred and seventy-
sixth New York, commanding the pioneer corps of the brigade, per-
formed double service, fighting with his company in every engagement
and working Avith it between times. Capt. Charles W. Kennedy, acting
assistant adjutant-general, during the final charge on Fisher's Hill, was
knocked from his horse by a grape-shot, but fortunately escaped Avith
a slight bruise.

The entire loss of the brigade since the 2l8t was 4 killed and 14
wounded.

Veiv resi^ectfullv,

DAN. MACAULEY,
Colonel, Commanding Brigade.

(Ja])tain Hibbert,
Axxhidht Adjutttiii-Ut'tivral

.

No. 97.

Feport of Lieut. Col. Alfred Neafie, One hundred and fifty-Dixth New
Yorl- Infantry, commanding Third Brigade, of operations October 19.

HugRs. Third Brig., Second Div., 19'xh Army Corps,
Xcar Cedar Creel; Va., October 24, 1864.

Sir : 111 obedience to orders, I have the honor to make the following
report of the operations of this brigade in the action of the 19th in-

stant:

This command was ordered to be ready to move at 5.30 a. ni. to take
l>art in a reconnaissance on our immediate front, and in obedience to
such oi'der the brigade line was formed at 5.20 a, m. in light marching
order, camps unbroken. At this time, and for some time previous, dis-

tant and heavy skirmishing was heard on the right of the army lines,

but as the position of the firing remained unchanged it did not occa-
sion serious alarm. Occasional shots were also fired from the picket-
lines of the Second Division on the left of the pike. At 5 25 a. m.
about thirty shots were fired in rapid succession on the picket-lines of
CJeneral Crook's command, whereupon the brigade, then under com-
mand of Col. J)an. Macauley, Eleventh Indiana Volunteers, was
ordered to occupy the works in its front, and an aide was dispatched to

inform Ceneral (irover of the attack. After a few moments of quiet
the attack was resumed with great fury upon the left of the army lines,

the filing consisting priiicii)ally of heavy volleys of musketry, but
intermingled with some discharges of artillery. In about ten minutes
th<! firing ceased, and it was then generally believed that the attack
had been repulsed. Shortly after the cessation of firing information
was received through our retreating men that our left fiank had been
turned, and that the enemy was in possession of the gi-ound which had
been held by General Crook's command. Although it was now day-
light, a dense fog obscured the view and hid the movements of the
enemy. The following dispositions were then made of the command
to receive the expected attack: The One hundred and seventy-sixth
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ye^v York and tbe three left conipauies of tlie One hundred iind iifty-

sixth Xew York were placed in line facing the southeast, and on a line

at right angles -with the brigade line and joining its left ; the left of the

One hundred and seventy-sixth New York reached nearly to and sup-

ported Battery D, First Rhode Island Artillery.

These dispositions had scarcely been made, and orders given to the

men to reserve their fire until the enemy was near enough to njake the

lire effective, when we began to receive a lu^avy fire of musketry from

the advancing, but still hidden, enemy. The fire came from onr front, our

right, and onr left, with a heavy, but random, fire of artillery from the

heights formerly occupied by (Jeneral Crook's command. The enemy's
lines were not developed until they won^ within l.W yards of our lines,

and then were but dimly visible tlirongh the fog. At this time they

opened a fnrious and destructive fire upon us, still advaiicing, which
was vigorously and effectively returned, checking to some extent their

advance. The enemy's lines, as now developed, were nearly at right

angles with the main brigade line, and facing the One hundred and
seventy-sixth :Sew Y'ork and the three companies of the One hundred
and fifty-sixth New Y'ork, which had changed front. Tlie left of their

lines extended very nearly to Cedar Creek, while their right extended
as far as the eye could reach through the fog and smoke. In a very
few moments they were on us in force, their left swinging to the right,

while their right poured heavy volleys in our rear. A desperate hand-
to-hand fight ensued on the left of the brigade line. Tlie enemy had
planted their colors on our works and were fighting desperately across

them, meeting with a stubborn resistance, while they swarmed like bees
round the battery on our left and rear. The enemy rushed upon, seized,

and attempted to cai^ture the colors of the One hundred and fifty-sixth

and One hundred and seventy-sixth New York, but in both instances
they were saved by stripping them from their staffs while the enemy
had them in partial possession. We were crushed by the weight of
numbers, and compelled to hastily fall back by the only road left to

us, viz, by the right along the line of works, which was effected with
considerable loss, many being shot down or captured in the pits. At
or shortly before this time Col. Dan. Macauley was shot down and
seriously wounded while gallantly cheering on liis men, and the com-
mand of the brigade devolved upon me. The regiments were all rallied
on their respective colors in a short time, and at the earliest practicable
moment the command was reported to General Crover, and was ordered
by him to take position on the right of the Sixth Corps, still slowly
falling back. About 10 a. m. I was ordered to halt my command and
await further orders, by command of General Emory. In this i)osition

we remained (on a hill commanding an extensive view) for some time,
when, perceiving that the army was forming for an attack, and seeing
that its flank on my front was protected by the advance of the cavalry
and horse artillery, and fearing that my exact position might have been
forgotten or overlooked, I took the responsibility of collecting all stiag-
glers and organizing them with my command, and marching rapidly
with them bj'^ the right flank to where the troops were forming. I tliere

reported in person to General Emory, who approved my action and
ordered me to take a position on the right flank of the Nineteenth
(3orps, supporting a section of the Seventeenth Indiana Battery. In a
short time we were ordered to support the I'lrst Brigade of this divis-

ion, and moved to assault the enemy, which was rapidly and success-
fully performed.
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During the attack and subsequent pursuit we chauged front many
times in accordance with orders from staff oftlcers, moving through a
difficult and wooded country, ex])osed frequently to a severe fire in
front and flanks, and by the time the sun went down the brigade occu-
pied its old campground with the enemy routed and flying in disorder
beyond Fisher's Hill, pursued by our cavalry.
The aggregate losses of the regiments of the brigade in killed,

wounded, and missing are as follows: Thirty-eighth Massachusetts
Volunteers, 54; One hundred and twenty-eighth New York Volunteers
95; One hundred and fifty-sixth New York Volunteers, 92; One hun-
dred and seventy-sixth New York Volunteers, 53; One hundred and
seventy-fifth New York Volunteers, 3; total, 297 men.*
The casualties will show how obstinately the ground was held. The

very heavy detail of 5 officers and 175 men was on picket in front of
the division, and many of these were captured by the rapid advance of
the enemy on the other side of Cedar Creek. The One hundred and
seventy-fifth New York Volunteers, Capt. Charles McCarthey com-
manding, was detached from the brigade guarding the ammunition
train and held the enemy in cheek until the train was lemoved to a
place of safety under a heavj' fire.

I desire before closing to bear testimony to the gallantry and good
conduct of each and every member of the brigade staff",' viz: Capt.
Charles W. Kennedy, One hundred and fifty-sixth New York, acting
assistant adjutant-general; Capt. T. P. Eundlet, Thirty-eighth Massa-
chusetts Volunteers, provost-marshal; Lieut. H. E. Macomber, Thirty-
eighth Massachusetts Volunteers, acting aide-de-camp; Lieut. Eugene
Franklin, One hundred and seventy-sixth New York, acting aide-de-
camp.
The following-named officers also distinguished themselves by their

coolness and efficiency: Maj. Charles F. Allen, commanding Thirty-
eighth Massachusetts Volunteers; Capt. James J. Hoyt, One hundred
and fifty-sixth New York Volunteers; Capt. Alfred Cooley, One hun-
dred and fifty-sixth New York Volunteers; Cai)t. Ethan G.Locke, One
hundred and seventy-sixth New York Volunteers; Capt. Charles E.
Anderson, One hundred and twenty-eighth New York Volunteers;
Lieut. Charles B. Western, One hundred and fifty-sixth New York
Volunteers.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ALFRED NEAFIE,

Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding Brigade.
Capt. E. A. FiSKE,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 98.

Report of Maj. Charles F. Allen, Thirty-eighth Massachusetts Infantry,
of operations October 19.

Hdqks. Thirty-eighth Massachusetts Volunteers,
Near Cedar CreeJc, Va., October :>ii, ISGl.

Sir: I have the honor to make the following report relative to the
part taken bv this command in the engagenicnt near Cedar (!reek, Va.,
October 19, 18G4:
The regiment, in accordance with orders received, was ready to move

at 5 a. m. At that time heavy firing was heard to the left, and orders

*For stateiuent in detail, see p. 134.
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were received to occupy the breast-works iu frout ofthe camp. Shortly
after the enemy were seen advanciug on the left, and having gained a
position on the flank we were subjected to an enfilading fire which ren-

dered the breast-works useless. Orders were given "iu retreat, march."
From that time the command continued to fall back under a heavy
musketry and artillery fire. At noon changed position toward the left,

and about 2 p. m. took up position in second line of battle. About 3
p. m. went forward iu the charge upon the enemy. At sunset gained
the position left in the morning and made camp for the night.

The following is a list of casualties : One officer and 18 enlisted men
wounded, 33 enlisted men prisoners, 2 enlisted men missing.

CHAELES F. ALLEN,
AJitjor, Commandinff Regiment.

Capt. J. HiBBERT, Jr.,

Amstant Adjutant- General.

No. 99.

Seport of Lieut. Col. Alfred Neafie, One hundred and fifty-sixth Netr
York Infantry, of operations September l!)-30.

Headqx'arters 156th New York Volunteers,
Near Harrisonburg, September 30, 1864.

Inobedience to orders I have the honor to report the following opera-
tions of my regiment from the 19th of September to the present date:

I broke camp on the advanced line on the right of Second Division,
Nineteenth Army Corps, at Berryville, at 1 a. m. September 19, and
reported with my command at headquarters Third Brigade, Second
Division, at 1.30 a. m.; inarched from thence to about one mile and a
half beyond Opequon Creek and formed line of battle about 10.30
a. m. My regiment formed the left of the brigade line, and joined the
right of the advance line of the Sixth Corps, and threw out a line of
skirmishers under the command of Capt. Alfred Cooley, which joined
with the skirmish line of the Sixth Corps, and covering the front of my
regiment. The line was immediately and warmly engaged by the
enemy's skirmishers in the woods on our front. About 11 a. m. I was
ordered to advance and guide on the right of the Sixth Corps, which
order I executed, and in order to do so I was obUged to oblique my
regiment very much to the left. Tlie advance was made under a severe
fire, across an open field of about 500 yards in width, until we came
within 150 yards of the enemy, who were posted in two lines with cav-
alry in their rear and a battery directly in our front, wheu the left of
my regiment plunged into a thick woods. From this point our advance
was down a slope, exposing us to a terrific fire from both lines of the
enemy. "VYe still advanced until we came within thirty yards of the
enemy's line, when, finding that we had no support in our rear and the
line on our left and right was giving way, we were obliged to fall back
about 200 yards, where we halted, rallied the men on the colors, and
opened fire on the enemy, which checked his advance. At this time 1
saw a line advancing to our support on our right flank, and fell back
with my regiment to the woods ti-om whence the right of the Sixth
Corps had advanced. I there halted and reformed my line under a
severe fire, which was vigorously returned.
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The enemy now began to fall back, when we charged and drove him
in disorder over the hill, cai)turing some prisoners, the enemy Icavhig
a number of killed and wounded behind him, 1 halted, realigned my
regiment at the edge ofthe woods, and gave three cheers, and then ad-
vanced about seveuty-flve yards to the brow of the little hill command-
ing their position. I then ordered my command to lie down, and 0])ene(l
a rapid and eftective tire on the enemy's line. About this time I was
notified that Col. Jacob Sharpe, commanding Third Brigade, was
wounded, and that the command of the brigade devolved upon me. I
then moved the One hundred and twenty-eighth New York, under the
command of Captain Anderson, to the right of the One hundred and
lifty-sixth New York and on the same line, and a portion of the Thirty-
eighth Massachusetts, under command of Captain Bennett, on the right
of the One hundred and twenty-eighth New York (a portion of the
Thirty-eighth Massachusetts, under command of Major Allen, being
with the Second Brigade), and the entire line opened a vigorous fire.

About 3 p. m. I saw that the line on our right was advancing at a
charge, and I ordered an advance of the entire brigade line, which was
executed in gallant style. The One hundred and fifty-sixth New York,
Capt. James J. Hoyt commanding, had expended all their cartridges,
and advanced without firing a shot, driving the enemy rapidly before
them, capturing a number of prisoners, among them a colonel and lieu-
tenant-colonel. The advance was continued up to the works on the top
of the hill, when the lincAvas crowded out by the advance of the troops
on our right, and the brigade was halted for a short time to replenisli
our ammunition. The advance was continued to two miles beyond
^Vinchester, where I reported to General Grover and went into camp
for the night.

Colonel Foster having joined he assumed command of the brigade
next morning, yeptember 20; the regiment marched to Strasburg that
day, and on the next day, September 21, we went into position on the
hills. On the i'2d the reghnent was moved to a hill in the front of the
enemy's line on Fiisher's Hill. My regiment occupied the extreme left of
the brigade line. I Avas ordered to fortify the hill and hold it at all haz-
ards. Abotit 12 m. I was ordered to send a working party, without arms,
to fortify a hill in case the One hundred and twenty-eighth New York suc-

ceeded in driving the enemy's front in. The left wing of my regiment,
under command of Capt. James J. Hoyt, and supported by the One hun-
dred and seventy-sixth New York, advanced to the hill occupied by the
skirmi-shers of the One hundred and twenty-eighth New York and for-

tified the hill under a .severe fire. The rest of my regiment was subse-
quently sent forward under my command, Avhere we remained until

relieved by the Twenty-eighth Iowa. I then marched my regiment
back, took our arms, and about ]). ni. advanced on the left of the
Second Brigade to attack the enemy, and charged them in line of battle
for ii distance of two miles. Since that time I have nothing of unusual
importance to report. "\Ve have accompanied the brigade in all its

movements to the present date.

3Iy total loss on the 19th at Winchester was : Wounded, commissioned
officers, 3; enlisted men, 88. Killed, enlisted men, 20. At Fisher's

Hill, September 22: Wounded, enlisted men, 4. Total, 115.

I cannot close without expressing my appreciation of the bravery and
good conduct of the officers and men of my command. To mention one
of the officers would seem to impute that others did not do their whole
duty, which was not the case, but I cannot close without expressing my
thanks to Lieut. M. Hasbroucl;, acting quartermaster, Avho volunteered
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liis services and reiulered iw citiciciit aid. I les'ret to state iliat li<'

received ii severe Avound from a piecre of sliell during the last rluirg-o,

wliicli disabled liim temporarily. 1 Avould further state that the color-

sergeant and four corporals were shot down under the colors, doing
their duty bravely and well.

1 have the honor to be, resiiectfnlly, your obedient servant,

ALFRED NJiAFIlD,
1Amten(i}ii-Golonel. Commanding J.Wth N'etp Yorlc Yohinteem.

Capt. Charles W. Kennedy,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- Genernl, Third Brigade.

No. 100.

Reports of Col. David Shunlc, Eighth Indiana Infantry, commanding
Fourth Brigade, of operations Septemher 19-23 and October J!).

Hbqrs. Fottrth Brig., Second Div., 19th Army Corps,
Harrisonburg, Va., iSeptember 26, 1804.

Captain: I have the honor to report the following operations of my
command since leaving Berryville, Va., September 19, 1804, to the
present date :

Ou the morning of the 19th instant moved from camp near Berry-
ville, and after crossing theOpequon took position on the extreme right
of the line in rear of the First Brigade as supporting column. After a
short rest, orders being given to advance, moved forward about 100
yards in rear of General Birge, and was still advancing Avhen the left

regiments were thrown into confusion by the falling back of the front
line and an enfilading Are from the enemy's battery at short range.
The regiment on the right (Eighth Indiana) "held its position until all

on the left had retired, when, to avoid being flanked, it fell back in
good order, and after being rejoined by the Eighteenth Indiana, in
accordance with orders took position on the right flank and held it

until relieved by a portion of General Crook's command. The Twenty-
fourth and Twenty-eighth Iowa, under their respective commanders,
with a part of Colonel Molineux's brigade, moved to the support of
the battery stationed in the strip of woods on the left of my brigade,
and gallantly repulsed the enemy, who was advancing to take the bat-
tery. The loss of those two regiments (Twenty-fourth and Twenty-
eighth Iowa) in this part of the engagement was very heavy, especially
in line officers, of Avhom over one-half were killed or wounded. Upon
the advance of the Sixth Corps, jiiy brigade having been reformed, I
moved forward ou the right of the division in the advance line and so
continued until we bivouacked at Winchester. The casualties during
the engagement were 4 officers and 25 men killed, 12 officers and 137
men wounded, and 27 men missing; total loss, IG officers and 189 men.*
On the morning of the 20th advanced toward Strasburg, arriving

there in the afternoon, and took up position on the left, near the Shen-
andoah River, and bivouacked for the night in rear of General Birge.
On the jnorning of the 21st I was ordered to the right of the pike, and
on the 22d moved still tlarther to the right, in the woods, and erected
fortifications in rear of First Division. In the evening, in obedience to

* But see revised table, p. 115.
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orders from Geueral Birgo, moved tf) the l(?ft and occupied tlio works
erected by Colonel IMacauley's brigade, wliere I remained about an
liour, and then puslied forward after tlie retreating enemy. Pearly in

the afternoon of the 22d the Twenty-eighth Iowa wasdetached and sent
forward as skirmishers, being under the direct orders of General
Grover, and advanced to the enemy's works, passing the sharpshooters
of the advance brigade. Tliey charged the biitterj'^ in their front in the
face of a heavy fire, and succeeded in routing tlie enemy, who fled pre-

cipitately bj' cutting their horses loose and retreating pell-mell. Tliis

regiment, with Captain Entwistle's company. One linndred and seventy-
sixth Kew York Volunteers, captured four pieces of artillery and fol-

lowed on in the advancing column after tlie retreating enemy about
three miles, when I ordered them back to camp to get their knapsacks,
which had been left behind when ordered out in the afternoon. They
rejoined the command at Woodstock the following morning. As we
advanced on the pike, after the retreating enemy, our advance was fired

into about four nules from Strasburg, when 1 formed my brigade in line

of battle on the right of the pike, and moved forward until the enemy
retired, wlien 1 again proceeded by the flank, and at 5 a. m. 23d instant

arrived at Woodstock and bivouacked. The casualties during the

afternoon and night were 3 officers and 12 men wounded.
Great credit is due to the officers and men of the command for their

endurance and bravery in the several engagements, but I would espe-

cially mention Lieut. Col. B. W. Wilson, commanding Twenty-eighth
Iowa, who behaved in so gallant a manner in repelling the enemy's
chaige on our battery at Winchester, as well as his conduct in the
chargeon theenemy's battery at Strasburg, which resulted iuits capture.

I will forward a nominal list of casualties as soon as completed.

T am, sir, verv respectfully, vour obedient servant,

DAVID SHUNK,
Colonel Eighth Indiana, Commanding.

Capt. Joseph Hibbert, Jr.,

Asst. Adji. Gen., Hdqrs. Second Dir., Nineteenth Army Corps.

Hdqrs. Fourth Brig., Second Div., 19th Army Corps,
Cedar Creek, Va., October 24, 1864.

Captain: I have the honor to submit the foUowiug report of opera-

tions of mv command in the engagement on the 19th of October, instant:

On the eveiiing of the IStli instant I was ordered to move forward

on the following morning (19th) at 5 o'clock and occupy the works of

the First and Third Brigades, who were ordered on a reconnaissance

in the direction of Fisher's Hill, where the enemy were encamped.

Accordingly, at that hour my command was under arms, when heavy

musketry firing was heard on our left in the direction of the Eighth

Corps, and I was ordered to move by the leit to protect the flank,

which I immediately did, my right resting near the left of the Third

Brigade, the lineextending diagonally across the pike, the right regiment

(Eighth Indiana) supporting Battery D, First lihode Island Artillery,

In consequence of the dense fog, which existed at the time, the enemy

advanced on the battery and were within a short distance of it before we
could distinguish Avhether they were friends or foes, the more so, as we

supposed them to be a portion of the Eighth Corps, and notwithstand-

ing we received a very heavy fire from that direction we did not reply
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to it until tliey cliarged directly oi i the battery. Five pieces were -witli-

drawn successfully, and while attempting to save the last one Majoi
Hart (of General Grover's staff), Ca])t. Williain I). Watson, and Lieut.

George W. Quay (both of Eighth Indiana) were killed, and Lieut. Col.

A. J. Kenny (commanding Eighth Indiana) severely wonnded. By
this time the left had entirely given Avay and the enemy's line was on
my flank and rear, when I fell back about 500 .\ ards and took position

with my line facing the pike, and held it until the enemy in large force

had crossed the pike, when to avoid being cut oft I again fell back,
passing to the Avest of the stone house (General Slieridan'a headquar-
ters) to a point nearly half a mile north of it, Avhen I halted, formed
line on the left of First Brigade (General Birge's), and remained until

ordered to move by right of regiments to the rear, whicli I did, taking
position on the right of the Sixth Corps as supporting column of Seci-

ond Brigade (Colonel Mohueux's), where we formed a temporary breast-

work of fence rails. One regiment of my command (Twenty-fourth
Iowa) was here, by order of General Emory, moved to the right of the
First Division to protect the right flank, iind did not rejoin me until

we moved forward and had advanced some distance. At 3.30 p. m. we
assumed the offensive and advanced upon the enemy, steadily driving
them from every position, until we again had possession of the camp-
gTound occupied by us in the morning; here we halted. About 8 p. m.,

in obedience to an order from General Birge (commanding division), I

moved forward to near Strasburg to support First Division, Nineteenth
Army Corps, and \inder order from General Dwight bivouacked for

the night without fires, the men suffering severely for want of blankets
and proper clothing to protect them from the excessive cold. On the
following morning (20th) the Second Division moved up and I rejoined
it with my command.

It would appear invidious to mention individual cases of gallantry
during the day where all, both officers and men, did their whole duty.
I can only refer toA. J. Kenny, lieutenant colonel, commanding Eighth
Indiana; "VV. S. Charles, lieutenant-colonel, commanding Eighteenth
Indiana; J. Q. Wilds, lieutenant-colonel, commanding Twenty-fourth
Iowa; B. W. Wilson, lieutenant-colonel, commanding Twenty-eighth
Iowa, who were wounded early in the engagement, Avhile bravely lead-

ing their men against the enemy; Ira Hough, private, Company E,
Eighth Indiana; Richard Taylor, private, Company E, Eighteenth.
Indiana, who each captured a battle-flag from the enemy.
My brigade captured during the day 42 i)risoners.

The casualties in my command were 28 officers and 304 enlisted men
killed, wounded, and missing.*

I cannot close this report Avithout referring to the bravery of the
lamented Major Hart (of General Grover's staff), who Avas killed Avhile

cheering on the men in their attempt to save the last gun of Battery
D, Fir.st Rhode Island Artillery. In him Ave have lost a noble, brave,
efficient oflBcer.

I am, A'erv respectfully, your obedit.'nt servant,
DAVID SIITTNK,

Colonel E'kjMIi Indiana, Vommancling.

Capt. E. A. FiSKE,
Actg. Atist. Adjt. 6en., Hecond Div., Nineteenth Army Corps.

' JJut seo rt'viHPtl tiiblu, \>. llil.
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Xo. 101.

Kcpiirts of Lieut . Col. Edward Wright, Twenti/-J'ourth loum Infantry, of
operations Sejjtember 19-22 and October 19.

HUQKS. TWENTY-FOIKTH lOWA INFANTRY VOLUNTEERS,
Gawp Bussell, Va., November 19, 1864,

Colonel : I have the honor to siibuiit the following report of the
pint tnkeii by the Twenty-fourth Kegiment Iowa Infantry Volunteers
iu the battle of Opequou or Winchester, Va., September 19, 1864:
The regiment was commanded by Lieut. Col. J. Q. Wilds, but circum-

stances beyond his control prevented him from making an official report
]irior to the battle of Cedar Creek, at which place he was severely
wounded and has since died; for this reason I take the responsibility

of making it myself. On the 18th of September orders were issued
from armj- headquarters requiring all transportation to be sent to the
rear, also all extra baggage, retaining only such articles as could not
be dispensed with, these to be carried by the men and officers' horses.

Thus stripped of everything that would encumber its movements, the
Army of the Shenandoah retired to rest in camp near Berryville, Va.,

on the evening of the 18th, with orders to be in line of battle ready to

move at 2 o'clock next morning. The Twenty-fourth Iowa belonged to

the Fourth Brigade, Second Division, Detachment Nineteenth Army
Corps. The brigade, consisting of the Eighth and Eighteenth Indiana
\'eteran Volunteers, and the Twenty-fourth and Twenty-eighth Iowa,
was commanded by Col. D. Shunk, Eighth Indiana Veteran Volunteers;
the division, by Brig. Gen. C. Grover; the corps, by Brevet Ma,jor-Gen-

eral Emory. At 3 o'clock the advance sounded, and the Nineteenth
Corps moved out ou the Winchester pike, halting about three miles

west of Berryville for the Sixth Corps, commanded by Major-General

Wright, to pass, as it was to have the advance.
The Army of West Virginia, under command of General Crook,

moved by another road to the right. Shortly after sunrise, the Sixth

Corps having passed, the Nineteenth Corps was pirt in motion. The
JSecond Division, having the advance, arrived at Opequon Creek about
') a. m., when heavy skirmishing and some cannonading was heard in the

front near Winchester. Here we received orders to push forward rap-

idly, as the cavalry and Sixth Corps were already engaged. When we
had reached a point about three miles from Winchester we turned to

the right and moved in the direction of the Winchester and Marlins-

burg pike about one mile, and formed line of battle on the right of the

Sixth Corps. The Second Divisi(m was formed in two lines; the First

and Third Brigades formed the tirst line, and the Second and Fourth Bri-

gades the second. The Twenty-fourth Iowa was on the left center, the

Twenty-eighth Iowa on the left. Eighth Indiana on the right. Eighteenth

Indiana on the right center, the Fourth Brigade being on the extreme

right. Soon after the First Division, Nineteenth Corps, commanded by
Ihigadier-General Dwight, cameup and formed in the rear as a reserve.

In this position we remained until about 12 m.,when theadvancc sounded

and the whole line moved forward steadily. The front of the whole

division was covered by a strip of woodland nearly a third of a mile

wide. Beyond this woodland was an open field, about a quarter of a

mile wide, beyond which was woodland again. When the second hue

emerged into the open field the first line was just entering the wood on
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the opposite side, having driven tlie enemy's slciimishers across the
open field, and were driving the enemy. Tlie enemy, discovering that

our right flank was unprotected, threw a heavy column of infantry,

with one battery of artillery, around on our right nearly at right angles
witli our lines,and kept them concealed in a deep hollow. In consequence
of a flank fire from this column tlie first line gave back and passed
through the second, when about half way across the field. This created
some confusion, but the line was soon in good shape again and moving
forward steadily. When within 100 yards of the woods the column
that had been thrown around on our right opened out with musketry
and canister-shot, showering the iron hail along and almost parallel

with our ranks and mowing down our men by the score.

As soon as the flank movement was discovered the whole line was
ordered to fall back to the woods, which was done in as good order as
could be expected under the circumstances. The line was reformed
and advanced about one-fourth of the way across the field and halted,

holding the enemy at bay until some troops could be thrown around
to our right, as the enemy's lines extended nearly half a mile to the
right of ours. Up to this time the Twenty-fourth had had 2 ofBcers

mortally wounded, and 2 more severely, 6 enlisted men killed, ami
about 30 wounded. Tliis line was held under a most destructive

artillery fire from both the front and right flank for about two hours,
when General Crook came up with the Army of West Virginia and
formed on theright, relieving the most oftheFourtli Brigade. Captains
Rigby, Smith, and Martin, with Lieutenant LiTcas, had been i)osted with
their commands in a point of timber nearest the enemy, with orders to
hold it at all hazards, and were not relieved. I had supplied them
with ammunition, and when the fresh troops in making the final charge
came up even with them they moved forward with the line, which
drove the enemy from every position taken, until it became a perfect
rout. In this last charge the Twenty-fourth lost a number of brave
soldiers wounded and one killed. After the Fourth Brigade was
relieved (except as above mentioned) boxes were filled up with ammu-
nition, and it was moved to the extreme right in order to prevent any
more flank movements of the enemy, but General Averell coming in
with his cavalry rendered the movement entirely unnecessary. After
the enemy was entirely routed and driven pell-mell from the field the
regiment was got together and marched about two miles, and went into
camp near Winchester on the Front lioyal pike.

Casualties during the day: Officers nujrtally Avounded, 2; severely,
i; enlisted men killed, 9; wounded, 5G; captured, :i; total, 74, a list

of which is hereto appended.*
I cannot close this report without referring to Capt. J. R, Gould, of

Company D, and Lieut. S. S. Dillman, of Company E, both having been
mortally wounded Avhile leading their men on in the hottest of the bat-
tle. Both were brave almost to rashness. In them the Twenty-fourth
lost two valuable officers and society two valuable men.

I have the honor to be, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
EI). WRIGHT,

Lieutenant-Colonel Twenty-fourth Regiment loiva Infty. Vols.

Col. N. B. Bakek,
Adjutant-General of loiva.

'But see revised tabic, p. 115.
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Hdqrs. Twenty-fourth Iowa Infantry Volunteers,
Camp Russell, Va., November 19, 1804,

Colonel: I have tbe honor to submit tbe following report of the
part taken by the Twenty-fourth Regiment Iowa Infantry Volunteers
in the battle of Fisher's Hill, Va., on the 22d of September, 1864:

It had been a matter of doubt in my mind as to whether the part taken
by the Twenty-fourth in that engagement was entitled to a report, but
having received an order from Brevet Major-General Clrover, command-
ing division, to have it inscribed on the banner of the Twenty-fourth as
one of the battles in which the regiment had been engaged, I thought
proper to make the following repoit and forward it with the historical
memoranda for ISGi: The Army of the Shenandoah, after having
driven Early from Winchester, Va., on the 19th, arrived at Strasburg
on the evening of the 20th, and found the enemy posted in a strong
position on Fisher's Hill, his line reaching from the base of the Massa-
luitteu ^Mountain to near the base of Little North Mountain, fronting
on Strasburg, and about one mile and a half south. During the 21st
continnal skirmishing was going on in front, with but few casualties
on either side. The Army of West Virginia, under command of Gen-
eral Crook, was thrown forward in the direction of Little North Moun-
tain and near the enemy's left. The Sixth Corps, commanded by Major-
General Wright, followed Crook, and occupied the center. The Nine-
teenth Corps, Brevet Major-General Emory commanding, moved in
between Wright's left and the Shenandoah, the line passing through
the north side of Strasburg. In this position both armies rested on
their arms during the night, the pickets within hailing distance.

On the morning of the 22d strong skirmish lines were thrown out,

the whole army being put in motion and moved to the right near two
miles, which threw a portion of Crook's command beyond the enemy's
extreme left. The Nineteenth Corps was formed in two lines immedi-
ately in front of Fisher's Hill, the left resting on Strasburg, the Sec-

ond Division on the extreme left, the Third Brigade (Colonel Macauley)
and First Brigade (General Birge) forming the first line. The Second
Brigade (Colonel Moliueux) and Fourth Brigade (Colonel Sliunk)

formed the second line, the Fourth Brigade being on the right. In
this position we were ordered to throw up works, as the enemy could

reach us with his artillery, occasional shots from which were bounding
through our lines. The works were immediately commenced, and by 10

1). m. works of sufficient strength were completed to protect us from the

enemy's shells, which were increasing. During this time heavy skir-

mishing was going on in front, and Crook was winding his way along the

base of Little North Mountain, endeavoring to get to the enemy's rear.

By 3 p. m, the enemy's skirmishers had been driven back near half a

mile, and Crook was progressing finely. The Twenty-fourth was now
ordered out and moved to the extreme left through a shoAver of the

enemy's shells, having to cross an open ijlain immediately in front and
within easy range of the enemy's guns on the hill, and took position in

support of the First Maine Battery, which was keeping up a vigorous

fire on the enemy's works. Tliis position we were ordered to hold at

all hazards. The Second Division, Nineteenth Corps, was moved to

the left, and took position immediately in front of the enemy's works on

the hill, but concealed behind a ridge from which the enemy's skir-

mishers had been driven during the for*; part of the day. About sunset

it was ascertained that Crook had been successful in getting in the

rear of the enemy's left, when, at a i)reconcerted signal from Sheridan's

headquarters, the whole line was ordered to advance at the double-
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quick, wliicli was doue, accompanied by such yells as Sheridan's army
only can give. The enemy, seeing the whole line advancing, prepared

to receive the attack and opened on the lines with all the artillery

that could be brought to bear, which was promptly answered by onr

artillery and the loud shouts of the advancing lines. Our lines pressed

forward, driving the enemy from every position taken, until every rebel

was either driven from the hill, killed, or captured. The victory was
complete, everytliing that could impede their progress was left behind,

guns in position and caissons with teams all ready to move. Early's

army Avas now for the second time " skedaddluig" up the Valley.

It was now dark, but we were ordered to i)ush forward iu hopes of

capturing more ofthe fleeing enemy. The pni\suit was kept up all night,

arriving at Woodstock at daylight on the morning of the 23d, where
tired, hungry, and sleepy, the victorious army rested for a few hours.

The night was very dark, the route to be passed one entirely strange,

and the enemy, finding that he was pursued, kept out a rear guard with

one piece of artillery, the only one left. The guard fired on us frequently

during the night at different points, rendering the march very difiicult.

The Twenty-fourth was very fortunate, although at one time receiving

the entire volley of the enemy's rear guard at close range.

Casualties, 1 officer severely wounded and i men slightly.

The officers and men all did their whole duty and were anxious to

l)ush forward.
I have the honor to be, most respectfully, your obedient servant,

ED. WEIGHT,
Lieutenant- Colonel Twenty-fourth Bet)iment Iowa In/ty. Voln.

Ool. N. B. BAKER,
Adjutant-General, State of Iowa.

Hdqks. Twenty-fourth Iowa Infantry Volunteers,
Camp Russell, Va., Xovemher W, 1864.

Colonel: I have the honor to submit the following report of the
part taken by the Twenty-fourth Regiment Iowa Infantry Volunteers
iu the battle of Cedar Creek, Va., on the 19th of October, 1864:
The regiment belonged to the Fourth Brigade, Second Division,

Ifineteeuth Army Corps, Brevet Major-General Emory commanding
corps, Brigadier-General Grover commanding division, and Colonel
Shunk, Eighth Indiana Veteran Volunteers, commanding brigade.
The brigade occupied the left of tlie second line, which was about
200 paces in rear of tlie line of works occupied by the first line.

The left of the brigade lested about 200 yards to the right of
the pike leading from Wincliester to Staunton. The works in our
front were occupied by the Third Brigade, Second Division, Nineteenth
Army Corps, with Battery D, First Khode Island Artillery, near the
l^ike on the left. The regiment occupied the right center of the bri-

gade, with the Twenty-eighth Iowa on the left. The Eighth Corps,
under command of JMajor-General Crook, was posted on the left of the
pike and about 300 paces to the front. The Sixth Corps was on the
right of the Nineteenth, with its right thrown back toward Middletown
about one mile. Our teams parked about one mile in the rear. The
enemy was in camp at Fishei-'s Hill some four miles to the front.

In this position we all retired to our "virtuous couches" on the evening
of the 18th, not even suspecting our danger or the Yankee trick that
Early was going to play on us next morning. Soon after retiring to
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bed Colouel Wilds, then iii comiuiiiid of the regiment, received orders
to have the men iiuder arms at precisely 5 o'clock next jiioriiing-, as
the first line was to make a recoimaissance to the trout and the Fourth
Brigade was to move up to the worlcs as soon as vacated. In obedi-
ence to this order, at 5 o'clock tlie regimeut was all in line of battle
and ready to move to the works. Having reason to believe the recon-
naissance would not last more than one or two hours, as the order was
not to bring on an engagement, everything except arms and accouter-
ments were left in tents. At 5.10 o'clock firing commenced on the
picket-line of the Eighth Corps. Supposhig it to be only a reconnais-
sance by the enemy it created but little alarm. In a few minutes heavy
firing commenced on the left and front of the Eighth Corps.

It was not yet daylight, and a dense fog, \Ahich had- settled to the
ground, rendered it almost impossible to distinguish objects at any dis-

tance. Soon after the firing commenced on the left the brigade was
ordered to move by the left flank until the left of the Twenty-fourth
Iowa rested on the pike. Colonel "Wilds ordered me to ride to the left

of the regimeut aud lead it to the place indicsited, but before reaching
the pike I was ordered to halt and take position, as we were already
receiving the enemy's fire. The regiment Mi's hiilted, and the right
thrown forward so as to form a liaie across the crest of the hill at an
angle of i5 degrees with the pike, the right of the brigade, Eighteenth
Indiana Veteran Volunteers, sup])orting the battery on the left of the
first line. The fog was so dense that it was impossible to tell what
was in front of us, and as the Eighth Corps was fallhig back at the
time our fire was reserved until the enemy had pressed his columns
close lip to and charged the battery on the right, one piece of which
was captured. Ve held the position, however, until Colouel Shunk,
discovering that the enemy had tlirown a column across the pike on
our left, ordered the brigade to fall back about 500 yards aud take
position parallel to and facing the pike. Tliis was done in good order,

and the position taken and held until it became necessary, in the opin-

ion of General Grover, to fall back in order to prevent being cutoff
entirely. Up to this time the regiment had h)st men killed aud about
40 woiinded. The order was given to fall back as rapidly as ])Ossible

in the direction of the camp of the Sixth Corps. The enemy came in

heavy force on our left and captured 4 officers and about 40 men. The
brigade fell back about one mile and formed between the First Brigade,

General Birge, and the Sixtli Corps, Avhich was on the left. Previous

to this time Colonel Wilds had been wounded and carried from the

field. I had also received a bruise on my hip from a piece of shell, and
a wound from a musket ball in the left arm, near the elbow, which sick-

ened me so that I could not ride for near an Jiour, and the regiment

was commanded by Capt. L. Clark during my absences

Soon after I returned to the regiment, which was then in the position

above mentioned, the enemy made a flank jiiovement to the left of the

Sixth Corps, rendering it necessary for it to fall back, and we were
ordered to retire by the right of regiments to the rear. We moved in

this manner nearly three miles, halted, took position, procured ammu-
nition, and prepared to renew the battle. After we had rested about

half an hour, Major-General Sheridan came on the field, having been

absent since the morning of the ISth. JIc ordered the ICighth Corps to

take position on the left of the pike between Middletown am I Newtown,

tlie Sixth Corps the center, aud the Nincteentli Cor])s the right. Sent

two divisions of cavalry to the right and one to tlie left. The Fcmrth

Brigade was formed on the extreme left of the Nineteenth Corps, cou-

2:^. u K—VOL XLiii, rx i
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iiecting with the right of the Sixth Coips. In this position the troops

were ordered to rest and throw up some temporary works. About 12

o'clock I was ordered to move the Twenty-fourth Iowa to the extreme
right of the Nineteenth Corps and pi'otect the flunk. I immediately
moved to the place indicated, took position, and threw out a skirmish
line. In this position I renmined \xntil 3 p. m., when I received orders
to call in my skirmishers and take my place in the line as it Avas going
to advance. My skirmishers had just reported when the advance was
sounded. In order to get my jiosition in tlie line I had to double-quick
about one mile, and during the greater part of tliis distance we, had to

pass through the lire of the enemy's guns, whicb overshot our advancing
columns, the shells exploding in the rear. About 3.30 o'clock I got my
place in the line, which steadily advanced, driving the enemy from every
position taken until we reached the camp we left in the morning. Here
we halted and made some coffee (those of us who were fortunate enough
to have any), the first we had tasted since the evening of the 18th. We
found one wounded officer there, who had hidden among the rocks
during the day, and quite a number of our wounded men. Everything
was taken from our ciimji, leaving the men and most of the officers

without haversacks, blankets, or shelter-tents. At 8 p. m. the regiment
moved forward with the brigade to a point near Strasburg to protect
the parties that were sent out to collect the proi)erty abandoned by the
enemy in his hasty retreat. There we bivouacked for the night without
fires, the men suffering severely for want ofblankets and proper clothing
to protect them from the excessive cold. On the following morning (20th)

the remainder of the Second Division came up, and we went into camp
about one mile from Strasburg.

It would ajipear invidiims to mention individual cases of gallantry
during the day, when all, both men and officers, did their whole duty.
I cannot close, however, v.ithout referring to the bravery of our lamented
Colonel "Wilds, who was wounded soon after daylight, and died ifovem-
ber IS. In him we lost a noble, brave, and cfficicjit ofhcer. Captain
Knott and Lieutenant Kurtz were wounded and captured, but both
were retaken in the evening. Captain Smith and Lieutenant Davis
were captured in the morning about daylight.
The loss of the regiment was: Killed—enlisted men, 7. Wounded

—

officers, 6; enlisted men, 39. Captured—officers, 2; enhsted men, 39,
Total casualties, 93, a list of which is hereto annexed.

I have the honor to be, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
ED. WEIGHT,

Lieutenant-Colonel Twenty-fourth Imca Infantry Volunteers.

Col. N. B. Baker,
Adjutant- General State of loica.

No. 102.

Reports of Lieut. Col. Bartholomew ^Y. Wilson, Twenty-eif/hth Iowa
Infantry, of operations September 19 and 22.

Hdqrs. Twenty-eighth Iowa Infantry Volunteers,
Near Harrisonburg, Va., September 20, J8C4.

Colonel: In compliance with orders from brigade headquarters, I
submit the following report of the part taken by my regiment in the
engagement near Winchester, Va., on the 19th davof September, 1864:
Early on the morning of the 19th instant I broke camp neai; Berry-

ville, Va., and advanced with the rest of the brigade on the Winchester
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pike. After crossing the Opequoji we formed in line of buttle, my regi-

ment occupying the extreme left of the brigade. On receiving orders
to advance 1 immediately moved forward, aiid was soon wannly engag-
ing the enemy. The First IJrigade of our division (being in advance)
gave way and were pressed back through our lines, yet we moved
steadily forward for about fifty yards under one of the most withering
lires of shot, shell, and canister I have ever witnessed. Here 1 was
ordered to halt. At this point the fighting was most terrific, yet, 1 am
liapjiy to say, none showed a disposition to either flinch from duty or

fall back. \Ve remained in this position until the right of the brigade,
being pressed back, exposed my command to a. severe fiank fire, niid I

was forced to fell back a short distance to the cover of the timber,

where we rallied and drove back the enemy, who were in the act of
charging one of our batteries (First Maine). We soon charged forward
and took possession of our former position, where we remained until,

our ammunition being expended, we were relieved by troops from
Ciook's command. We then obtained a fresh supply of ammunition
and pressed forward to the front line again, wliere we remained until

ordered to join the brigade in pursuit of the retreating foe. We fol-

lowed them beyond Winchester. Here, nigiit overtaking us, we lay

down to rest and dream over the events of the day.

T(jo much cannot be said in praise of both officers and men who stood

boldly forth in defense of the old flag and did their duty so nobly.

Not an ofhcer flinched nor a man gave back, except by my order. I

cannot forbear making especial mention of the following officers for

gallantry on the field: Capt. J. W. Carr, of Company C, was severely-

wounded, yet he continued to cheer the men under his command until

borne from the field. Adjt. Joseph G. Strong was wounded in the

early part of the engagement, had his wounds dressed on the field, and
refused to leave the same, although advised to do so by surgeons, but

continued to rally and cheer the men until victory was ours. He is a

brave and fearless officer and worthy of promotion. First Lieut. D. B.

Dean, of Company C, was wounded, and told his own son not to leave

the ranks to assist him until the rebels were whipped, and he did not

until ordered to do so by me.
Casualties: Killed, 12; wounded, 53; missing, 22; total, 87.

With many respects, I remain, your obedient servant,
^

13. W. WILSON,
Lieutenant- Colonel, Commanding Twenty-eiyhth Iowa Infantry.

Col. D. Shvxk,
Eighth Indiana In/ty., Comdg. 4th Brig., M Div., J'Jth Corps.

Hdqes. Twenty-eighth Iowa Infantry Volunteeijs,

In the Field, near Harrisonburg, Va., September 27, ISGi.

Colonel: In compliance with your request, I submit the followhig

report of the part taken by the Twenty-eighth Iowa in the battle of

Fisher's Hill, Va., on the 22d day of September, 1804:

On the moming of the 22d we mijved forward a short distance

toward the enemy, who were strongly intrenched at Fisher's Hill, a

naturally strong position, a short distance above Strasburg. Some

considerable nmueuvering was nuide in the early part of the day, but

we finally got a position and were ordered to fortify. We had scarcely

commenced work when I received orders to report with my reguneut to
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General Grover for s])ccial tluty. On reportin.^, I was ordered to the
front line, a commanding" position iioni which the enemy's skirmishers

had just been driven. As a battery inimediately prceeded me, I sup-

posed that I was there as its support. I soon had ronstructcd a sort

of intrenclanent, a protection ajjaiiist the biillots of rebel sharpshootei's.

Here 1 remained imtil about 4 p. m., wheji 1 was ordered by General
Grover to deploy as skirmishers on the right of tins Twentys(!cond
Iowa and to i)rocced as far as practicable toward the intrenched posi-

titm of the enemy. We steadily advanced toward their works to within
about 300 yards, when, pouring in volley after volley with gieat
rapidity, the enemy seemed to Avaver, whereujiou I ordered a charge.
With a prolonged .shout we went after them, scaling their works, driv-

ing them in confusion before us, capturing a six-gun battery, a largo
quantity of annnunition, and a number of prisoners. After following
them for about a mile, aud heavy lines of infantry coming up, 1 received
orders to return for the knapsacks of my regiment which had been left

previous to making tlie charge.
I have no fault to find with either oflicersor men ; all deserve praise;

not one tiinched or lied, when it seemed as thoiTgh we were charging
into the very jaws of death.
My loss was extremely light; I lost only five wounded in the charge.

With I'espect, I am, your obedient servant,
li. W. WILSON,

Lieutenant- Colonel, Commandiiif/ Regiment.

Col. D. Shunk,
Eifjhth Indiana Infty., Comdg. 1th Brig., 2d I)iv., 19th A. C.

No. 10.3.

Report of Capt. Albert W. lirndlmry, JFiritt Maine Battery, of oper-
ations September 1H-2G.

Headquarters First Maine Battery,
In the Field, near Harrisonhiirg, Va., September 26, 1864.

Captain: I have the honor to submit the following report of the part
taken by my command in the recent engagements" and pursuit from
Sc]>tember 19 to September 2(5:

In obedieuce to orders, I marched witli the column at 2 o'clock on the
morning of the 19th. The march -was urged rapidly .until the enemy
was discovered in position, when 1 halted under cover of rolling ground
and awaited orders for the general advance. ! had no part in the
engagement until it became general, whicdi was late in the forenoon,
when the line of battle passed tlirough the first piece of woods which
separated us from the enemy's line and which was being held by our
skirmishers under a brisk fire. I then advanced through the wood,
moving in the rear of the First Brigade, until the opening was reached
on the other side, where I brought four picciis into position upon the
left of the road and opened fire upon the enemy's line, which could be
seen about .SCO yards distant, lining the edge of the o])posite wood.
These two sections were connnamled by Li(Mit»!nants Morton and Snow.
Our troops Avere now heavily pressed upon tlie right of my position, and
I moved down a section under Lieutenant Sanborn to help sustain that
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portion of the line. I had scarcely got in battery upon the edge of the
-woods when the Hue in front of mc ga\e Avay and I was left without
any infantry in my front. Only one thing remained to be done. The
troops must have time to reform, and I was ordered into the gap which
they had left. Tlic section galloped into position immediately, and
ojjened a most destructive fire upon the enemy's line and upon a bat-
tery which he had jiist planted directly in our front. This section was
now under heavy lire from sharpshooters, from the battery in front,
and from an enfilading battery upon the right, which was concealed by
a piece of woods. The lieutenant commanding the section was wounded
quite early and carried from the field. But affairs did not long remain
in this condition. The infantry had reformed and charged most gal-

lantly. The enemy fled after a most obstinate resistance, and the bat-
tery, after firing its last round of ammunition, retired to procure a fresh
supply. It is proper for me to state, in this connection, that when the
line of infantry broke, all my cai'^sons. which had been within easy dis-

tance, were ordered to the rear by the corps chief of artillery, and some
delay was consequent in obtaining ammunition. The portion of the
battery upon the left of the road had been engaged and under a heavy
fire throughout. As soon as annnunition arrived. Lieutenant Snow's
section was thrown out to where Captain Taft had placed a section in

advance of our former position upon the right. As our hne had con-

tinued to advance steadily, the re])nlse of the enemy jiow became a
rout, and I piti.sued with the infantry as rapidly as the n.ature of the

ground would iiermit, (.'oniing in batteiy at every available point and
shelling the enemy whenever it wa.s iiossihle to do so. Fatigued with
success and tired in pursuit, we gladly availed ourselves of the order

to bivouac for the night near Winchester.
On the 20th we marched from Winchester to Straslmrg without being

engaged. Xothing of importance occurred, and upon the 21st I made
some experimental firing from the heights on the left of the pike before

Strasbnrg with one piece of artillejy, with no results. On the 22d, it

having been decided to attack the enemy in his Strasbnrg position, my
battery was placed in position upon tlie line of Colonel Molineux's bri-

gade, two pieces upon the first line, t\A o upon the second, and two upon
the high ground just in rear of the setunid line. The only firing was
done upon the first line. Tlnoughout the early part of the day the

firing was desultory and directed mainly upon the enemy's skirmish

line, which was at times very annoying. At 12.30 p. m., a general

advance having been ordered along tlie line, a vigorous shelling com-

menced and continued for half an hour, m hen the line advanced. As
ui)on the 19th, the enemy was routed, and the pursuit was kept up
until the morning of the 23d, when we rested at Woodstock. At 12 m.

inarched from W^oodstock and encamped for the night near Edenburg.

Ou the 2^th the column moved at 7 a. m. and encamped for the night

beyond Xew Market. Though the enemy's rear was closely pressed,

my command took no active part in the engagement. On the 25th we
marched to Harrisonburg, where we are still in cam]>.

Where all my subaltern officers behaved so admirably, it would be

unjust to discriminate between them. Lieutenant Sanborn's position

was, perhaps, the most trying, and he was wotiuded while gallantly

working his guns under the most terrific fire of the day; I am happy

to be able to state that his wound is not dangerous. My non-commis-

sioned officers and men cannot be too highly praised for then' steadmess

and valor. I desire also to mention Captain Kigby, Twenty-fourth

Iowa, who retired slowly and with great coolness amid much confusion,
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ami halted liis men at my guns -witli a clieer. IJx)on this nuclens many
men were induced to halt and reform who might otherwise have been
still more demoralized.
My casualties were 2 men killed and 1 officer and men wounded.

I lost 5 horses killed and 3 disabled by wounds.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. W. 15RADBIJEY,
Captain, First Maine Battery.

Capt. E. D. Haley,
Commanding First Maine Battery.

No. 104,

Eeport of Lieut. John S. Snoic, First Maine Battery, of operations

October 19.

Camp Fikst jMaine Battery,
Xear Cedar Creek, Va., October 28, 1864.

Captai>": I have the honor to submit tlie following report of the
part taken by this battery in the action of the 19th instant:

The batterj' was in position on the right of the pike between the First
and Third Brigades, of the Second Division, Nineteenth Army Corps, in

the front line. The battery was harnessed and hitched up agreeable to

orders at 4 a. m., the cannoneers at their posts. When the enemy at-

tacked the Eighth Corps, in position on our left and front, it was impos-
sible to tell whether the enemy had driven tliem from their works or not,

bjn-eason of the dense fog and smoke. The battery did notopen fire until

the enemy was discovered approaching the left of onrline and descend-
ing tlie hill toward the pike in the rear of the original position of the
Eighth Corps, when the two sections on the left of the battery (com-
manded by Lieutenant Morton and First Sergeant Grimes) fired rapidly,
using case-shot. At about the same time the enemy opened with a
four-gun battery on our right and front, completely enfilading our posi-

tion, several of their shells bursting between tlie guns of the battery.
Soon after the enemy made their api)earance on our left and rear, taking
l)osition on the crest of the hill on tlie left and running ]>arallel with
the pike, wlien one section (Lieutenant Morton commanding) was
ordered by Major Bradbuiy, chief of artillery, Ninciteonth Army Corps,
to the left and rear to clieck their advance. Tliis section went into
Ijosition and opened fire at short range, firing directly across the i)ike.

This section was without any infiintry support, and when the enemy
made the charge to gain possession of tlic ])ike tliey captured one
piece, with the drivers, severely wounding Lieutenant Morton and
Sergeant Mooney. The other lour guns Avere still in position on tlie

hill, firing at a column of the enemy crossing the bridge and advanc-
ing up the pike, and remained in this position nntil the enemy liad got
possession of the left of our woiks and were charging our ])(>sition on
the hill, when I^Iajor Size]-, of General l<]mory's staif, ordered the battery
to fall back. In retreating, the battery was subjected to a severe fire
from the enemy until it had passed General Slieridaivs headquarters.
The infantry had moved oft' previous to tlie battery leaving the hill.
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One piece and one caisson was abandoned near the lieadqnarters of
Colonel Molineux, by reason of the liorses and drivers being shot.
One piece was abandoned near the headquarters of tlie Second Divis-
ion for the same reason. The drivers of the caissons, when ordered to
the rear previous to the gnus leaving, mistook the order and attempted
to go to the right of General Sheridan's lieadquarters instead of the
left as ordered, and were captured in endeavoring to get to the pike.
The battery returned with the infantry and took position on the left of
the Sixth Corps line, when it was ordeied to tlie left and rear, taking
position on the hill on the left of the Third Brigade, Second Division,
Nineteenth Army Corps, when the line was agaiu reformed still farther
to the left and rear. I was ordered by the chief of artillery to the rear
of the line and to hold the battery in readiness for action and to ad-
vance with the infantry. When our lines advanced in the afternoon, I
followed with the battery closely, but was not engaged. When we had
regained our position of the morning I was ordered to my old position
on the hill between the First and Third Brigades, Second Division,
Nineteenth Army Corps, where we encamped for the night.
On the morning of the 20th the battery marched to Strasburg and

went into position on the right ofthe pike. On the 21st returned to Cedar
Creek and resumed our old ijosition. Lieutenant Haley, commanding
the battery, was severely wounded in the thigh early in the engage-
ment, but gallantly remained on the field until tlie retreat was ordered,
and got safely off the field with mucli difficulty and is now in hospital
at Sandy Hook. I am happy to state that his wound is doing well and
that he will soon rejoin his command.
Lieutenant Morton, after being wounded in the arm and leg, was

being led from the field, when he was wounded again in the bowels
and died iunnediately. I wish I could express my admiration for his

many noble qualities and my sorrow at his loss. In liim the service

has lost one of its bravest and best officers and his brother officers a
genial companion.

I desire to mention First Sergeant Grimes, Sergeant Oliver, and
Corporals Carr and McNamara for conspicuous gallantry on the field.

First Sergeant Grimes, in command of a section, remained on the hill,

cheering his men until the last piece was withdrawn. I am hfippy to

state that he has since been commissioned as second lieutenant. Ser-

geant Oliver, chief of piece, behaved gallantly; was twice inside the

enemy's line and escaped. Corporal Carr, in command of a piece in

Lieutenant Jlorton's section, got his piece safely off under a terrific

tire and the most ti-ying circumstances. (Jorporal McjNamara, after his

own piece was safe, rendered great assistance in securing tlic remain-

ing pieces.

In closing my report I desire to state that I was not aware of being

in command of the battery by reason of Lieutenants Haley and Mor-

ton (both my seniors) having been wounded until 1 had taken posi-

tion on the left of the Sixth Corps line.

My casualties were 1 officer and 2 men killed, 1 officer and 16 men
wounded, and 8 men taken prisoners. I also lost 4!) horses killed in

harness,
JOHN S. SNOW,

Second Lieutenant, First Maine Battery, Commanding Battery.

Capt. E. D. Haley.
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No. 105.

JReports of Maj. Gen. George Grool; JJ. S. Army, commandinfj Army of
West Virginia, of operations Angtist JO-Scptcmber 18, September 19

ami 22, and October 13 and 19.

Headquarters Department op West Virginia,
Near Cedar Creek, Va., October 16, ISCA.

Colonel: I have the honor to make the following report of the

operations of the Army of West Virginia from the 10th of August, 18(i4,

\vhen we broke camp near Key's Ferry, up to the battle of Wincliester,

September 19, 18(54:

During the march from Key's Ferry to Cedar Creek and return to

Charlestown, the only incidents worthy of note occurring were the

following skirmishes: The day of our arrival at Cedar Creek a part of

Colonel Thoburii's division (First Infantry) had a slight skirmish with
the enemy, driving those still remaining on the north bank of the creek

to the other side. On the 14th after a slight skirmish our line was
advanced to the top of the hill overlooking Strasburg. The following

day, August 15, the enemy advanced a brigade and attempted to drive

in our skirmish line, but Avere finally repulsed by a portion of Colonel

Duval's division (Second Infantry), in connection with some troops from
the Sixth Army Corps. Our loss upon these occasions was 6 killed

and 30 wounded.
In the skirmish at ChailestoAvn, August 21, my command was but

little engaged and the loss was very slight.

AVhile lying in position near JIalltown, three regiments from the
First Brigade, Second Infantry Division, under the immediate com-
mand of Col. E. B. Hayes, QVenty-third Ohio Volunteer Infantry,

made a reconnaissance on the right of the enemy's line, driving in his

pickets, capturing some twenty prisoners, and killing and wounding
about the same iiumber. Our casualties were 3 slightly wounded.
Again, on the 24th, three regiments from the Second Brigade, Second
Infantry Division, under the immediate command of Col. D. D, John-
son, Fourteenth West Virginia Infantry, made a reconnaissance on the
enemy's right, while two regiments from Colonel Thoburn's division

made a feint in my front. This was also successful, the enemy being
driven within his main line witli the loss of some prisoners in addition to

his killed and wounded. We lost 30 Avounded. August 2C, still another
reconnaissance Avas made on the enemy's right by the whole of the
Second Infantry Division. One brigade from Colonel Thoburn's divis-

ion was sent out at the same time in front, making a feint of .attack

in that direction. The enemy's skirmish line was broken through, and
two brigades in position behind a lineof Avorks made of rails, logs, and
earth, were completely louted. With the aid of ('olonel Lowell's bri-

gade of cavalry niuety-fiA'e prisoners were ca])tured. In this affair our
loss was 17 killed, 124 wounded, and 1 missing. The enemy's loss Avas
severe, 11 of his dead being left on the field. Col. I. H. Duval, Ninth
West Virginia Infantry, commanding Second Infantry Division, de-
serves particular mention for tlie creditable manner in Avhi(!h these
reconnaissances Avere conducted, they liaving all been made under his
personal supervision.

Sejjtember 3, my command marched from TIalltown to Berryville,
and went into camp near the latter place t0Avar<l evejiing. Aboitt an
hour before sunset the enemy AA'as reported to be advancing, and driv-

ing in the pickets ou the Berryville and Winchester pike. I at once
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placed Colonel Thoburn's division in position on tbis pike witb the
greater portion of his command to the right of it. Colonel Duval's
divi.sion was coming up to go into position on the left of Colonel
Thoburn's, when the enemy made a furious charge on the latter, driv-
ing his two or three left regiments in great disorder, and compelling
me to use Colonel Duval's division to check and drive liim bade and
retake the po.sition lost by these regiments. Could I have placed the
Second Division—Colonel Duval's—on the left, as originally intended,
so as to have come on the enemy's right flank, the Jiiovenient would
unquestionably have resulted in the capture of the rebel attacking
force—Kershaw's division. Some flfty-uine prisoners were captured
from the enemy in this engagement. Our loss was 23 killed, 124
wounded, and 19 missing. The enemy's loss must have been much
greater, since our men Avere posted behind stone walls and the enemy
had to adA'ance to the attack over an open country. After dark 1
went into camp in the old position.

The following morning, in accordance with instructions from the
major-general commanding, I fell back to Clifton and took np my
position with the rest of the army, being placed on the left of the line.

September 8, moved my command, in obedience to orders from Major-
General Sheridan, to Summit Point, where we were eucamped until the
morning of the 19th' of September.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEOEGE CROOK,

Brevet Major- General.

Lieut. Col. C. Kingsbury, Jr.,

Assistant Adjutant- General, Middle Military Division.-

Headquartees Department of West Virginia,
Near Cedar Creek, Va., October 17, 18G4.

Colonel: I have the honor to submit the following report of the

part taken by the Army of West "Virginia in the engagement of the

19th of September, 1804, between Opeijuon Creek and Winchester, Va.

:

On the morning of the 19th, in obedience to instructions from Maj.

Gen. P. H. Sheridan, commandhig Middle Military Division, I left camp
at Summit Point at daylight, marched across the country to the point

where the BerrjTille and Winchester pike crosses the Oi)cquon, and
there halted my command and held it in reserve. At about 12 m. 1

receivc-d orders to move my troops forward to the battle-field, which was
some two miles in advance of the creek. The road to be passed over led

through a narrow defile, whose sides were covered witli a dense under-

growth of pine, rendering it very difficult to move along, except on the

pike, and that was so blockaded by annnunition wagons, battery

wagons, forges, ambulances, and stragglers going to tlic r(!ar that the

progress of the infantry Avas greatly impeded and the artillery was
unable to come up for an hour after, having been compelled to halt at

almost every step by the press in the road. 1 Avas instructed by Gen-

eral Sheridan to place my command on the right and rear of the Nine-

teenth Corps, and to look out for our right, as tlie enemy Avas re])orted

to be moving in that direction. I directed Col. J. Thoburn, command-

ing First Infantry Division, to take post nearly on the prolongation of

the right of the Nineteenth Corps, Avhich Avas opposite^ the extreme left

of the enemy. Col. I. H. DuA^al, commanding Second Infontry Divis-

ion. Avas posted still farther to the right, for the purpose of swinging

around on the left flank of the enemy. Colonel Duval's right m thus
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swinging- around came in sight of the skirmishers, and finally a por-

tion of the main body of (Jencral Torbcrt's cavalry, sweeping down on

the enemy and protecting my right flank. Just before Colonel Duval's

division got tairly ai'ound Colonel Thoburn's division made a charge,

driving the enemy's right back in confusion to their final position.

Colonel Duval, after getting squarely around, charged the enemy in

flank and found hiiii strongly posted behind a stone wall with his left

flank resting on an almost impassable morass, named Eed Bud Kun,
which it was necessary for him to cross. Tlie rough and uneven
ground, the tangled thickets on the banks of tliis slough, and the great

difficulty experienced by the men in crossing, as it was very deei) and
miry in places, bioke the lines completely and mingled the men of the

different regiments and brigades into one great throng. Without
halting to form after having crossed the oiificers and men of the Second
Division united with those of the First, wliohad now closed in^ sending

many prisoners to the rear, and the whole command, cheering as they

went, rushed on heedless of the destructive fire of shot, shell, canis-

ter, and musketry that thinned their ranks, and Avhich would have
driven back in disorder troops less determined, all seemingly intent on
one grand object, the total and complete rout of the enemy. In this

they were successful, as the enemy gave way in great confusion before

their determined assaults, and but for the morass impeding their pro-

gress the Second Division would have captured many more prisoners

in this charge. The enemy left two pieces of artillery in our hands
when he fled, being so closely pressed that he could iiot take them oif.

To ha^e halted to attempt to reform my lines while charging would
have been madness, as it would only have given the enemy time to

reform and enabled him to retire in good order, thus preventing his

perfect rout. Knowing this fact officers and men were urged forward
as rapidly as it was possible for them to pursue the flying foe, giving

him no opportunity to halt his broken ranks to check our victorious

advance. During this confusion of the enemy General Torbert's cav-

alry made several gallant chargeS'into their midst, greatly adding to

their confusion and panic. The general direction of my line was on
the enemy's left flank and at right angles to the line of the Nineteenth
Cori)S. During the latter part of the charge there was a succession

of stone fences running parallel to my lines, behind which some of the

flying enemy took refuge, pouring a destructive fire into my ranks. On
riding to the Nineteenth (^orps to request them to enfilade these fences

I found Brigadier-General Upton, of tiic Sixth Corjjs, on my left, making
a most gallant charge with Ins brigade against the enemy thus posted,
although having been in the hottest of the fight since its commence-
ment in the morning. Finally the enemy fled from llicse fences, pur-
sued through the town of AVinchester by jny command, which was the
first to enter the city. The pursuit was kept up as far as Milltown,
two miles south of Winchester on the Strasburg pike, where we went
into camp just after dark.

I can form no estimate of the )iuml)cr of prisoners captured by my
troops, as a great many of them were turned over without receipts being
taken, while numbers were passed to the rear without guards, the men
knowing that they could not make their escape, as some one would
pick them up.

I cannot speak in too high terms of Col. Jose])h Thoburn, First West
Virginia Infantry, commanding First Infantry Division, and Col. 1. 11.

Duval, Ninth West Virginia Infantry, counnanding Second Infantry
Division, for their bravery in action, coolness under fire, and the skill-
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{n\ maimer in \vliicli they handled their divisions. J regret to report
that the hitter olficer Avas]iainfu]ly, but not dangerously, wounded dur-
ing the engagement, but did not leave the field until after the battle
was over and the victory won.
For the manner in which brigade commanders and other officers

deserving particular mention did their duty, as they did not come
under my special notice, I would respectfully refer you to the accom-
panying reports of division and brigade commanders.
To my whole command, ofticers and men, I desire to express my

thanks for the efficient manner in which they performed their duty, all
seeming to vie Avith each other in acts of gallantry, and to strive to be
foremost in the assaults uijon the enemy.
From the following officers of my stalf, who were present ui)on the

tield of battle and amidst the thickest of the tight cheered the men
onward and encouraged them by exa7iiplo to do their whole duty, I
received invaluable assistance: Lieut. Col. W. 0. Starr, Maj. E. W.
Stephens. Capt. W. H. Douglas, Capt. H. A. Du Pont, Capt. P. G.
Bier, Capt. H. C. Cherrington, Capt. William McZiriley, Lieut. J. K
Patton, Lieut. B. IT. Moore, Lieut. M. Watkins, and Lieut. C. S.
lvol.)erts.

My loss in this engagement was 97 killed, G87 wounded, and 7
missing.*

I am. colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEOKGE CIJOOK,

Brevet Major-General.
Lieut. Col. C. Kingsbury, Jr.,

Assistmtt Adjutant- General, Middle Military Division.

Headquarters Department op West Vib&inia,
Xear Cedar Creek, Va., October IS, 18(14.

Colonel: I have the honor to subnut the following report of the
part taken by the Army of West Virginia in the battle of Fisher's Hill,

September 22, 1SU4:

On the morning of the battle 1 was ordered to conduct my connnand
under cover to a point near the North Mountain, and close to the
enemy's lines, for the puriwse of turning his left flank. This point was
near the right of the line of tl:e Sixth Corps. About 2 p. m. 1 received

instructions to move my troops, still unobserved, to the eastern slope

of North IMountain, and to pass around the enemy's extreme left and
get on his flank and rear and drive him from his works. I arrived

at the base of the inountain, unseen by the enemy, by marching in

ravines and tlirough woods. Tlicre 1 formed ]ny connnand in two col-

ujnns, parallel to each other, and marched them by tlie right flank .along

the side of the mountain under cover of the woods, until more than
half of tlie command had i^asscd in rear of the enemy's works, when I

had them faced by the left flank, forming two parallel lines of battle,

the Second Division being on the right and tlie First Division on the

left, and in this way J jnoved down the mountain side. W(! had encoun-

tered the skirmisliers of the enemy some 200 yards before facing by
the left flank, or our presence on tlie side of the mcmntain wcmld not

have been known to them. As soon as we were discovered they opened

on the woods with artillery, doing but little execution, however.

When withinabouthalf a milV of their batteries the charge began with a

shout. Q'he interAcning ground between ns and the open country was

' ]3ut see revised table, p. 115.
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covered with rocks, underbrusli, and almost impenetrable cedar Miick-

cts, and intersected and broken by numerous ravines, so that by the

time we arrived at the foot of the mountain and emerged from the

woods our lines were completely broken, but, without halting- to reform,

with cheer upon cheer the charge was continued for a distan(;e of four

miles, up hill and down hill, across fields and through Avoods, after the

disordered and rapidly retreating foe. On a prominent ridge, about one

mile from the base of the mountain, where one of their main batteries

was posted, tlie enemy made his most stubborn stand. Gallantly

charging with irresistible impetuosity, mj' men soon drove tlusm pell-

mell fi'om their position, when, abandoning their artillery and throwing
away their small-arms and other incumbrances all along their lines,

they fled in the utmost confusion and dismay. Here we were joined

by part of General Ricketts' division, of the Sixth Corps, and the two
commands uniting followed the enemy until dai'kness closed the pur-

suit, some two miles beyond their works. 1 did not permit any of my
men to remain with the artillery, from which we had driven the enemy
in our advance, so as to get credit for its capture, as I needed every

man at the front to make the rout of the enemy as total and complete

as possible, and not at the rear to guard captured guns.

The success of my connnand in this engagement, as well as at the

battle of Wincliestei", was mainly owing to the individual bravery of the

ofticers and men, wlio aie entitled to great credit. Special praise is

due Col. Joseph Tlioburn, First West Virginia Infantry, commanding
First Division, and Col. E. B. Hayes, Twenty-third Ohio Volunteer

Infantry, commanding Second Division, for their coolness and gallant

conduct, being always in thefront line directingthe movements of their

men ; also to Surg. J. T. Webb, Twenty-third Ohio Volunteer Infantry,

who, not having a. sufficient number of wounded to attend to, was co)i-

spicuous at the front cheering on the men. Those individual acts of

bravery rhat did not come under my immediate notice, but which are

mentioned by my subordinates, I most cheerfully indorse. To the

color bearers of regiments I tender my thanks for the example they set

their fellow soldiers, both in this action and at Winchester on the lOth,

as the Stars and Stripes in their hands were ever to be seen waving close

upon the rear of the retreating enemy and in the first line of our
advancing forces.

I am personally indebted to my staff—Lieut. Col. W. 0. Starr; Maj.
E. W. Stephens, acting assistant inspector-genei'al ; Capt. 1*. G. Bier,

assistant adjutant-general; Capt. William McKinley, acting assistant

adjutant-general; Capt. IT. C. Cherrington, provost-marshal; Lient. J.

X. Patton, aide-de-camp; Lieut. B. H. Moore, aide-de-camp; Lient. M.
Watkins, acting ordnance officer, and Lieut. C. S. Kobe.ts, assistant com-
missarj- of mnster.s—for their assistance to me on the iield by carrying
orders and for cheering the men forward during the thickest of the
tiglit, and to Surg. J. M. Leete, medical dii-ectoi-, and Capt. John R.
Craig, assistant quartermaster, for their attention in getting the
wounded oft' the field.

The loss of my command in this engagement was 8 killed, 153
wounded, and 1 missing.

1 have the honor to remain, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

(ip:OKGE CKOOK,
Brevet Major- General.

Lieut. Col. C. Kingsbury, Jk.,

Assistanf Adjutant-General, Middle Military JHiHsion.
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Headquakteus Department of West Virginia,
October 30, 1864.

Colonel: I have the honor lierewith to inclose Col. T. M. Harris'
report of the roeonmiissanco made on the 13th instant by two brigades
of the First Infantry Division of the Army of West Virginia, com-
manded by the late Colonel Tliobnrn, in the vicinity of Btrasbnrg.*
Tlie report of Colonel Harris embraces all the imints that Major-Gen-
eral Sheridan did not personally witness. I regret to report tlie loss
of Col. George D. Wells, commanding the First Brigade, wlio fell mor-
tally wounded while in the discharge of his duty. In him the service
lost a most gallant soldier and an estimable gentleman. Our loss was
as follows: 22 killed, 110 wounded, and 77 missing; total, 209.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEORGE OEOOK,

Major- General.
Col. .r. W. Forsyth,

Chief of iStaf.

Headquarters Department op West Virginia,
Cedar CreeJc, Va., Novemher 7, 1864.

Colonel : I have the honor to report that on the morning of the 19th
ultimo the Army of West Virginia, under my commaiid, owing to the
heavy details made from it, did not number over 4,000 bayonets pres-
ent. The First Division, Col. Joseph Thoburn commanding, and Bat-
teries B, Fifth United States, and D, Fii-st Pennsylvania Artillery, were
encamped farther down Cedar Creek, and about one mile from the left

of the Nineteenth Corps, on a high ridge overlooking Cedar Creek and
the country in the vicinity of Strasburg, with the right resting close to
and fronting down the creek. The general bearing of this ridge was an
irregular crescent, running to the rear of and about half a mile distant
from the left of the Mneteenth Corps. Battery L, First Ohio Artillery,

was occupying the Avorks above the bridge across the creek, while the
Second Division, Col. K. B. Hayes commanding, was held in reserve
and encamped about a quarter of a mile in rear of the left of the Nine-
teenth Corps. My pickets were at the usual distance from camp, and
connecting with those of the other commands. The works in front of
the First Division were being extended on this ridge opposite the Sec-
ond Division, to be used by other troops in case of an emergency, as I
had not a sufficient number of men to man them. Subsequent investi-

gation goes to show that the greater part of the enemy some time dur-
ing the night previous crossed the Shenandoah River below the mouth
of Cedar Creek and massed just outside of my pickets. At about 4:30

a. m. another force of the enemy crossed the creek in front of the First

Division, and soon after the enemy came rushing in solid lines of bat-

tle, without skirmishers, on my luckets, coming to the works with those
of the pickets they had not captured, in overwhelming numbers, entered
that portion of the works not occupied by our troops, and soon were on
the flanks and in the rear of the First Division and the two batteries,

compelling them either to retreat or be captured. The ground to be
passed over was one succession of hills and ravines, so that it was im-

possible for troops to make a rapid retreat in anything like good order.

In the meantime the Second Division was formed on a ridge i)arallel to

and facing from the pike, with its right nearly opposite to the left of the

»6cep. 371.
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Nineteenth Corps. One brigade of tlie latter was placed in position

nearly at right angles to this division and on its extreme right; on the left

of the Second Di^'isior' was formed Colonel Kitching's command. The
enemy attacking this line in front was at the same time turning the left

flank of Colonel Kitching's command. This command commenced falling

back, when the whole line apparently took it up in a good deal ofdisorder.

In e\'ery regiment, however, a considerable number of men contested

the advance of the enemy, and so delayed him iiutil the army head-

quarters and other wagons were enabled to get oft" safely. Battery L,

First Ohio Artillery, remained in position until compelled to retire,

doing good execution in its retreat. The dense smoke which enveloped
CAerywhere tended greatly to create the general confusion that pre-

vailed. After my command was reformed, General Sheridan placed it

on the left of the Sixth Corps, to be held in reserve. After the general

advance was made I followed after, overtaking the other commands
before they reached Cedar Creek. Capt. II. A.'Du Pont, with Battery
B, Fifth United States, and Battery L, First Ohio Artillery, galloped
forward to the skirmish line and did most admirable execution. (See

Captain Du Font's report.*) The command camped for the night on the

grounds occupied before. As the dense fog which prevailed shut from
view the operations of most of the army, I respectfully refer you to the
inclosed reports of my subaltern commanders for further details of this

army's operations.

My loss was as follows

:

Commaurl.

YxTHt Division
tje:')m(l Division..
Artillery Brigade

.

Total f

!
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No. IOC.

Reports of Col. Joseph Thoburn, First West Virginia. Infantry^ com-
manding First Division, of operations September S, 1!), and "22.

Headquarters First Infantry Division,
Army of West Virginia,

Summit Point, Va., September 17, 186-1.

Captain: On arriving at Berryvlllc on tlie afternoon of tlie 3(1

instant, in obedience to orders, I directed two regiments (the First West
Virginia and Second Eastern Shore Maryland), under command of Col-

onel Eodgcrs, to move one mile and a half on the Winchester pike, and
take a strong position and throw out a incket-line to their front and
flanks. In less than one hour information was received that the enemy
was ad\ancing in pretty strong force, and skirmish firing was quite
brisk. This information was at once sent to General Crook, and in the
meantime I moved out three regiments of the Third Brigade, under
command of Lieutenant-Colonel Linton, of the Fifty-Fourth Pennsyl-
vania Volunteers, to the support of Colonel Kodgers. I found the lat-

ter falling back, and directed a line to be formed on the crest of the
hill three-quarters of a mile west of Berryville, and took jiossession of

some old earth-works in an open field on the left of the road, and also

occupied a woods to the right of the road. The enemy was in plain

view and a\ as moving his troops into the woods upon our right flank

and also on the left. General Crook arrived on the ground, and in-

formed me that he had ordered out the whole of my command and
directed that it be formed in line to the right of the line already formed.
The Fifteenth West Virginia Volunteers and One hundred and twenty-
third Ohio Volunteers were formed upon the left of the two regiments
of Colonel Rodgers in order to strengthen his line, which was con-

sidered an essential point to hold. These disi)ositions were scarcely

completed when the enemy moved upon my left flank from out of the
cover of the wotids and also from a corn-field. As the enemy advanced a
batterywasopenedupon our front, and the leftofthelineatoncegave way.
Tlie Second Eastern Shore Maryland broke and fell back in disorder;

the First West Virginia was left alone and had to retire; the Fifteenth

West Virginia Volunteers and the One hundred and twenty-third Ohio
Volunteer Infantrj- also failed to make a stand. My line upon the right

of the road was thus left with its flank exposed and fellback to the edge
of the woods in line with Colonel Duval's division, where I reformed
my line and repelled several assaults of the enemy, the men standing
to their arms all night. It is with mortification that I report the giving

way of the command on the left. I can assure you that the men and
officers feel their disgrace, and also believe themselves capable of doing
better things.

My loss was 13 killed, 63 wounded, and 19 missing. The enemy is

believed to have suffered heavily in my front, having been several times

repulsed.
I am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. THOBURN,
Colonel, Commanding.

Capt. P. G. Bier,
Assistant Adjutant- General. Army of West Virginia.
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Hdqrs. 1st Infantry Div., Army op West Virginia,
September 30, 1864.

Captain : 1 submit the following report of the part performed by
the First Infantry Division at the battle near Winchester on the 19th

instant:

Wliile lying at the Opoquon about 13 m. of that day I received orders

to leave my smallest brigade to guard the trains and move tlie balance

of my command rapidly to the front on the Winchester pike, where the

Sixth and Nineteenth Corps had been for some time warmly engaged
with the enemy. I left the Second Brigade and started at once with
the First and Third. The pike was filled with, wagons, artillery, ambu-
lances, and stragglers running back from the scene of action, very
seriously impeding my progress. After proceeding about two miles I

reported in person to General Crook, and under his supervision formed
my command iu two lines on the right of the pike and in rear of a heavy
wood, in the front of which the Nineteenth Corps was posted and was
at the time fighting the enemy. The First Brigade, commanded by Col.

George D.Wells, ofthe Thirty-fourthMassachusetts Volunteer Infantry,
composed the first line, and the Third Brigade, commanded by Col. T.

M. Harris, the second line. I then moved through the woods to the
front, where I was directed to form on the right of the Nineteenth Corps,
hut on arriving at the front I found the right of this corps resting on,

a

very deep and almost impassable morass, called, I believe, Eed Bud Eun,
and having learned that Colonel Duval's division was to move up on
the other side of it, I deemed it inexjjedient to try to form my line as
first directed, and halted immediately iu rear of the right of the Nine-
teenth. I presently met General Emory, who informed me that his lines

were very much extended and very weak, and requested me to relieve the
two brigades posted upon his right and enable him to strengthen his

center. This 1 did at once, posting Colonel Wells' brigade in the front
line, with one regiment deployed as skirmishers in the woods along the
margin of Red Bud Run. Colonel Harris' brigade formed the second
line and had two regiments faced to the right and at right angles to the
right of the line, these latter regiments in i)osition occupied by a brigade
of the Nineteenth Corps. When these dispositions were made General
Sheridan arrived upon the ground and directed me, as soon as Colonel
Duval's division arrived upon the opposite side of the morass, to move
forward and charge the enemy and drive him from the woods in which
he was posted, about 600 yards to my front. General Emory informed
me that his corps had charged the enemy iu this wood about an hour
previous to my arrival and had been repulsed and driven back. A
rousing cheer from the opposite side of Red Bud Run announced
Colonel Duval's approach, and the order Avas at once given to move
forward, which was done Avith alacrity. After moving about 300 yards
through the opeu field the enemy's artillery and musketry opened very
briskly upon my lines, but its effect was to increase the impetuosity of
the command, and with deafening yells and cheers the men rushed for-

ward and reached the wood to find the enemy breaking and running in
confusion. A rapid pursuit was made, firing as briskly as possible and
cheering most lustily. Deep ravines and entangling brushwood pre-
vented the preservation of lines, and as the command emerged into the
open country beyond all technical order was gone, the two brigades Avere
merged into a victorious throng, (iach individual of which was bent on
pursuing and punishing the enemy, and all eagerly running and loading
and firing and cheering. The enemy's left was entirely broken and we
had passed beyond the left of his line that still remained intact, and were,
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receiving from it a fire into our left Hank and rear; the cuomy luul also
turned toward the left, aud from their retreating forces wo iilso received
a scatterin g fire. I directed a change of front tothe left, but the instincts
of the soldier prompted the proper movement before my conimands could
be conveyed—each man was marching and facing toward the enemy's
fire. Colonel Duval's command cro.ssed the lied End Kuu or morass
at this point, and his command and my own mingled togetlier and acted
together until the pursuit was over. Colonel Harris, cominanding the
Third Brigade, arrived with three regiments that had been formed on
our right aud now came forward very nearly unbroken. After facing
to the left a succession of stone walls gave excellent cover to the enemy,
and from behind them we received a very severe musketry fire, and at
times suffered heavily froni artillery, but we steadily advanced and beat
back the enemy. The more advanced would take shelter beiiind a
stone wall or such other protection as the irregularity of the surface of
the land would afford ; others would rush forward and take position

beside these; soon a strong line wotdd be formed aud another advance
made to the next stone wall or protection. After proceeding upward
of a mile the Nineteenth Corps came np in our rear, and from that time
forward assisted iu driving the enemy.
My division claims the capture of one piece of artillery and two cais-

sons, and with the Second Division Avas always in the advance until

we entered Winchester in triumph.
The conduct of officers and men was as a general thing deserving of

the highest praise. I have never witnessed more zeal and daring tliau

was here displayed. It is true our lines were broken and gone, but
had we moved in such a manner as to preserve our lines the enemy
would have escaped unhurt or else driven us back.

Individual acts of gallantry are too numerous to mention. I refer

you to the reports of brigade and regimental commanders for details.

I received invaluable assistance from Lieutenants Ballarcl, Macomber,
Horubrook, and Eollyson, of my staff".

I lost four officers killed—Captain Thompson, Thirty-fourth Massa-
chusetts Volunteers; Capt. J, M. Ewing and Lieut. C. B. McCollum,
of the Tenth "West Virginia Volunteers, aud Lieutenant Kirby, of the

Eleventh West Virginia Volunteers, all good, brave officers. There

were 17 officers wounded, 57 enlisted men were killed, 382 wounded,
aud 6 missing.*

I am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. THOBURN,

.

Colonel, Commanding.

Ca])t. P. G. BiEB,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Dej)t. of ]Vcst Virginia.

Headquarters First Infantry Division,
Ak:viy of West Virginia,

October 3, 1801.

Captain: I submit the following report of the part performed by the

First Infantry Division at the battle of Fisher's Hill onthe22d ultimo:

The Second Brigade of my division was still on duty at Winchester,

the First and Third Brigades, commanded, respectively, by Cols. (Jeorge

D. Wells and T. M. Harris were, with the Second Division, held in reserve

* But see revised table, p. 115.
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during the fore part of that day. About 2 o'clock in the afternoon we
were moved , uuder tb e supervision of General Crook, through woods and
ravines, so as to be unobserved by the enemy, until we gained a position

on the eastern slope of the Little North Mountain, upon the left of the
enemy's line of works. The First Division moved by the right flank iii

two lines aud to the left of the Second Division—Colonel Wells' bri-

gade composing the first line and Colonel Harris' the second; our lines

being at right angles to that of the enemy, which extended through
the open field up the mountain slope to the edge of the woods, under
the cover of which our troops were moving. When the left of my line

had nearly passed the left of the enemy's line of works the order was
given "by the left flank," and the whole command moved in two lines

down the slope to the edge of the woods. A few minutes before this

the enemy had discovered our position and had commenced shelling us
from their works on the opposite hill. The command emerged from the
woods yelling aud firing, and found the enemy running from their works
in disorder. A vigorous pursuit was at once made, each man appar-
ently vying with the others who could shout the loudest and fire the
fastest. The open field for several hundred yards down the slope was
interspersed Avith little clusters of field pines and briars, making seri-

ous obstacles to the advance of regular lines, and by the time the divis-

ion had reached the foot of the hill the lines were completely broken,
and, as at the battle of Winchester, both brigades were merged into
one large body of advancing soldiers, the bolder and stouter men being
nearer the front, and the rear pushing eagerly forward and shouting
aud hurrahing and firing after the fast receding foe. The pursuit was
kept up without orders, and on the second hill we came to a pretty
strong line of works that were extended rearward to the right to pro-
tect the enemy's left flank, which was carried without difficulty, and in
which were captured three pieces of artillery. Fearing that we would
come upon some strong fortified position of the enemy I, at this point,
tried to arrest the advance of the division until the lines would be in a
measure reformed and good order restored, but the bold, restive spirit

of the men would uot be repressed. While I would be stopping a few,
others would break away, shouting and firing after the retreating
enemy, so I had to abandon the idea of good order and lines aud let

them go ahead. On approaching the next hill, which was covered Avith

woods, the enemy endeavored to make a more stubborn resistance, and
our advance for a short time was driven back, but the rear soon closed
up and General Crook, approaching at the time and cheering the meu
forward, a rush was made up the steep acclivity and the enemy again
routed and more guns captured. At this point we were joined by the
Third Division of the Sixth Corps, and throughout the remainder of
the charge the men and officers of both connnands mingled together in
one body. The Second Division of the Ainiy of West Virginia had
l)reviously to this mingled with the First Division. The charge was
continued until the pike was reached and we advanced along the pike
one mile to Round Top Mountain, when a halt was made, tlie enemy
being then out of hearing. The command was fairly exhausted, having
made a charge of five miles in length. After a half hour's cheering and
congratulating the men laid down and slept without dinner, supper, or
blankets, having stripped themselves before the engagement. The
advance was made in rear of the enemy's works. The prisoners and
guns that were captured were left for others to pick up. Two battle-
flags were captured by men of my division.
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My loss was 1 officer killed, 1 enlisted man killed, and 77 -wounded.
Officers and men, with few exceptions, bebaved with great gallantry,

and are deserving of highest praise.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,

^ J. THOBURN,
Colonel, Commanding,

Capt. r. G. Bier,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 107.

RexmrtH of Col. Thomas M. Harris, Tenth West Virginia Infantry, com-
manding First Division, of operations October 13 and I'J.

Headquar'xeks Fikst Infantry Division,
Army of West Virginia,

Cedar Greek, Va., October 28, 1861.

Captain: I have the honor to submit the following report of tlie

reconnaissance made by the First and Third Brigades of this division
on the 1.3th instant:
The enemy having advanced a battery to a position on the turnpike,

between Strasburg and Cedar Creek bridge, which commanded the
camp of the First Division at good range, and having thrown .some
shells into various parts of the camp, the First and Third Brigades
were at once sent on a reconnaissance to develop his strength and pur-
po.se. Crossing the creek below the bridge, the command formed
itself under a cover of a wood from the fire of enemy's guns, and hav-
ing marched by the flank under this cover for a quarter of a mile, to
bring it in opposition to the enemy's position, it was formed in line of
battle, the Tliird Brigade on the right and the First on the loft of the
pike, and at once moved rapidly forward. Col. George D. Wells, Thirty-
fourth Massaclrasetts Infantry, commanding the First, and Col. T. M.
Harris, Tenth West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, commanding the
Third Brigade. The Tliird Brigade had no sooner made its appearance
in line at the to)) of the liill than it was seri<nis]y assailed by the ene-

my's shells, aimed with such accuracy as to do ils considerable damage
at every discharge, and was hence moved by tlie right flank at a
double-quick for 200 yards to gain the sliclter of a wood. In the mean-
time the First Brigade was moved rapidly forward, through a wood at

first and afterward tlirough an open field, and took a position behind a
stone wall, withhi a few hundred yards of the enemy's ])osition, having
been exposed from the time it emerged from the wood in front of the
enemy's guns to great annoyance from the explosion of his shells, which
were aimed with great accuracy. Simultaneously with this advance of

the First Brigade the Third was also moved forward and so maneuvered
as to place it in connection with the First in a continuous line on the

right of the road. The whole line had now become fiercely engaged
Avitli the enemy's infantry, and it soon became apparent that he was
tiiere in such force as to enable him to turn our right, and that he had
already initiated movements to this end. Tlie command was ordered

to retire, which was done in some disorder, as our line was rapidly

pressed by the enemy in its retrograde juovements. Owing to the fact

that an aide-de-camp sent to convey the order to Colonel Wells to retire

failed to reach him on account of his horse having been killed, the

First Brigade was not withdrawn simultaneously with the Third, and
consequently became exposed to an enfilading tire from the right as the
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enemy's lines advanced, and, being tlius finally comi)elIcd to -witlidraw

without orders, wa.s so hotly pressed from front and flank as to throw^

it iu some disorder. Its losses were thus rendered severe in killed,

wounded, and missing. The Thirty-tbnitli Massachusetts Infantry,

having positicni on the right of the brigade, h)st heavily.
The reconnaissance, though successful iu regard to its object, was

nevertheless expensive, as the accompanying list of casualties will show.
Amongst the h)ss(.'S I announce with deep sorrow that of Col. George,

D. Wells, commanding ji'irst Brigade, wlio was mortally wounded and
died the same evening. A more gallant, accomplished, and unflinching
soldier would be hard t^) find.

I am, captain, yours, very respectfully,

T. M. HAElilS,
Colonel, Gommandinf/.

Capt. William McKinlky,
Avtintj Assistant Adjutant- General, Army of West Vmjinia..

List of ounuaUien.
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in time to participate in their defense, notwithstanding I had made all

possible haste to do so from tlie moment 1 was awakened by the report
of the firing- of onr pickets. 1 was only in time to meet onr flying
fortes coming- to the rear, and from their numbers, as well as their
reports, I was at once convinced not only tliat the works were irre-

trievably lost, but that the panic amongst our troops was so great as
to preclude the possibility of their being speedily rallied by the indi-

vidual etforts of officers. 1 at once hastened toward tlie headquarters
of Colonel Tlioburn, commanding the division, to inform him of the
nature and extent of the disaster, and suggest that we should imme-
diately get a line formed by the forces occupying the field to our rear,

consisting in part of the Second Division, to arrest our ilying command
and aftbrd us sucli support that we might be able to rally and reform
in their rear. I met the colonel near liis headquarters hastening
toward the scene, who upon hearing my report and suggestion assented
to the latter, but, as if to assure himself by a personal inspection, has-
tened forward. I passed at once to the point indicated, and found the
forces tliere rapidly formingfor action, but before the proposed arrange-
ment could be effected the forces on their left were being assailed by
the enemy and becoming engaged; at the same time onr fugitives were
beginning to pass through their intervals in considerable numbers,
(;ontinuing their progress to the rear.

From this time I labored assiduously for the next two hours to arrest

the retrograde movement of the command and form it for use. In this

labor, which was rendered very difficult by the fact that the whole left

of our line, consisting of the Second Division and tlien in turn the Nine-
teenth Cori)s, was being steadily driven back in more or less confusion
by heavy columns of the enemy that had completely succeeded in

turning our left, and were in their turn contributing largely to swell the
numbers who were in disorder attempting to find their way to the rear.

In these efforts I was carried back as far as the fields to the right of Mid-
dletown, having been joined and aided in my efforts by the general com-
manding and various members, of his staff and also of the staff of the

colonel commanding the division. By this time we had arrested and
brought together a sufficient number of officers and men to justify an
attempt on our part to aid in checking the enemy's advance, and were
directed by the general commanding to a point of the line in the woods
on the right of the Nineteenth Corps. In our advance toward these

woods we were joined by Lieutenant-Colonel Wildes, commanding First

Brigade, and Colonel Wells, commanding Fifteenth West Virginia,

each of Avhom brought a considerable accession to our strength. This

force, now numbering 300 or 400 men, was pushed forward into the

woods, driving back the enemy and holding the woods until its with-

drawal Avas rendered imperative by the giving way of our lines on our

left as also by a movement of the enemy to turn our right. We now
retired to a point about a mile to the rear, where the general command-
ing- selected a position for collecting together and reforming as much
as possible of his command, and after two or three hours spent in

efforts to this effect the division was raised to about half its maximum
strength, and under the direction of the general commanding was
directed to an elevated position on the left of the Winchester pike,

where it was disposed for the support of a battery and held in reserve,

with the remaining portion of his command, until our now reformed

and advancing lines called for our being put in motion, when avc were

directed to tlie front, and without encountering a foe advanced and
reoccunied the ground from which we had been driven in the morning,
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establishing our pickets exactly on the line they had prcvionsly occu-

pied. Early in the day the colonel commanding the division, being
engaged in efforts to arrest and reform his command, was assailed in

iMiddletovm by the cavalry of the enemy, -who from being dressed in

our overcoats were cuabled to approach him closely without exciting
his suspicions, and received a mortal wound. An orderly reported to

me at the point Avhere the general had selected for reforming his com-
mand with the flag of the division, and a message from tlie colonel

turning over to me the command.
I should say injustice to the officers generally of the division that

tliey exerted themselves gallantly to retrieve the disaster which had
befallen us in the morning. The Tenth and Eleventh West Virginia,
having position on the right of our Avorks, deserve much credit for

their exertions to save a battery which had a position between these
two regiments, by which five out of the six pieces were safely brought
away. The commanding officers of these regiments deserve great credit

for the good order in which they brought off their respective com-
inands, and their earnest and energetic efforts to co-operate Avith the
Nineteenth Corps in the defense of their works.
The battery on the left center of the Third Brigade Avas lost, but

the appearance of that part of our works on the following morning
showed tliat it was not without a severe struggle, as we there found
eight of the enemy's and six of our own dead.
Amongst the casualties 1 liave to lament the loss of Capt. J. P. Kuy-

kendall, Company K, Tenth AVest Virginia, and Lieut. Joseph Peck,
acting adjutant Fifty-fourth Pennsylvania Volunteers, killed. The
former lost his life in a noble effort to save u gun ; it would be difficult

to find a more gallant and eflicieut officer. Lieutenant-Colonel Hall,
commanding Tenth West Virginia, was Avonnded, and taken to the
rear.

Accompanying please find reports of brigade and regimental com-
manders, also' inclosed list of casualties.*

I am, captain, verv respectfully, vour obedient servant,
T. M. HARRIS,

Colonel, Commandinfj.
Capt. William MciKinlby,

Acting Asfiistant Adjutant-Gencrul.

No. 108.

Reports of Col. George I). ^Yellli, Thirty-fourth MassachuHetta Infantry,
comniandhuj Fimt Jiric/ade, of operatiouH August 26 and Septemher
19 and 22.

Hdqes. First Brigade, First Infantry Division,
Department of West Virginia,

Cimnp near Halltown, Va. August 26, 1864.

I have the honor to report the part taken by the First Brigade in the
advance to-day:
The brigade was ordered to drive the enemy out of a small triangular

])iece of woods in our front and hold the opposite edge while (3olonel
Duval advanced upon the right and until he should retire, also to drive
the enemy away from the wheat stacks and burn them. The One hun-
dred and sixteenth Ohio and Fifth New York [Heavy Artillery] were
ordered to clear the woods, the Tlijrty-fourth (Massacliusetts| to charge
across the open iield and fire the stacks after the woods should be

* Kiiiboilied in tnblo, p. 1.34.
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cleared; the One hundred and twenty-third Ohio was held in reserve.
The enemy's skirmishers were driven easily from the woods by our own
skirmish line. After our skirmishers were well in and were formed
Colonel Thoburn directed the skirmishers to charge through the woods.
This we did ; but as soon as our line entered it we received a very heavy
lire from a line of woods to our riglit across the pike. Intrenchraents
liiid been thrown up along the edge of these woods, and a strong skir-
mish line firing from these within easy range, and directly upon our
flank, made the small piece we were ordered to hold almost uutenable.
Our line (juickly changed front to the right, and aportion of it charged
across the pike, driving the enemy back from the edge of the woods
occupied by them. I withdrew then as soon as possible and formed
in the edge of my own woods parallel with and facing the pike. I
sent two companies througii to the part of the woods toward Charles-
town, and then directed the Thirty-fourth to move down to the stacks
and burn them. This was very quickly done. The Thirty-fourth moved
to the rear of the stacks and details went forward and fired them all

at once. INIeanwhile the line in the woods Avas exchanging fire across
the pike with the enemy and losing men fast. We probably inflicted

little, if any, loss upon the enemy, as they were protected. After I saw
the Thirty-fourth moving back I began to withdraw tlie line from the
woods; just as I. was doing this I received Colonel Thoburn's order to
fall back. The men having scattered along the front of the woods to
gain cover during the firing, I halted them just at the edge, and the
command came back in good order. The regiments behaved very well.

The Fifth ^ew York Heavy Artillery, for the fii-st time under fire, and
losing quite heavily, moved forward with alacrity and well. Tlie One
hundred and sixteenth [Ohio] and Thirty-fourth [Massachusetts] were
steady and gallant, as usual. In the above affair the disposition of the
troops was made, and the instructions to regimental connnauders given,
direct by the colonel commanding the division. My part was only to
follow the line and keep it to its work. No stretchers were brought
upon the field, and none were seen by me imtil after the line was brought
back. The men having no shelter-tents or blankets with them, it was "

with great difficulty that the severely wounded were brought from the
field. Some five or six dead were left, some beyond the pike and very
near the enemj''s wood, but none who appeared to be living.

The casualties were 9 killed, 56 Avounded, and 1 missing.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. D. WELLS,

Col. Til iriy-fourth Massachusetts Infti/., ComUt/. First Brigade.

Lieut. F. L. Ballard,
Acti)u/ Assistant Adjutant-General.

HdQKS. FlKST BRiaADK, FiR.ST INFANTRY DIVISION,
Uepaetment of West Virginia,

Camp near Winchester, September 20, 1864.

Lieutenant : I have the honor to report the part taken by the First

Brigade, First Infantry Division, in the action of the 19th instant.

The brigade was moved forward in line tlirough the woods to the

point at the right of the Sixth Corps. With three legiments I relieved

a brigade of the Nineteenth Corps, then forming tlie extreme right

of our line, and placed the Thirty-fourth Massachusetts in rear, fronting

to the right and holding the right Hank. In our immediate front was
an open field about 500 yards in breadth and extending for about a
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mile to the front, \vitli woods on each side. At this point thft woods on
the left terminated and the oblong fiekl opened into a wide, rolling, open
conntry, intersected by strong stone fences. Tlie Martinsburg pike was
far iu the front and on the left was tlie Berryville pike. Through two
AVKods on the right of this oblong field and parallel with its length ran
a deep ci-eek and morass. Tlie Second Division (Colonel Duval) was
ordered to charge through the woods on the right of the creek. The
Tliird Brigade (Colonel Harris) was formed in leai' of the First. As
]-)uval's division ilrri^•cd abreast of our i)osition Ave were ordered to
charge. This order came so suddenly that I had only time to leave
word for the Tliirty-fourth Massachusetts to follow, leap the fence, and
go on with the three regiments forming the first line. As Ave charged
through the oblong field Ave met a seA'ere enfilading fire from the woods
on the left. I asked Colonel Wildes to chauge front with his regiment
(One hundred and sixteenth Oliio) and clear the woods. The menAvere
going forAvard Avith such enthusiasm, hoAvever, that it seemed impossi-
ble to make them tmderstaiul, and I pointed out the danger to the coni-

mauder of a regiment of tiie second line (the Tenth Virginia) following
close behiud. He immediately clianged direction Avith his command,
came up on our left, and Avas soon hotly engaged in the woods. Colonel
"VVildes also succeeded iu turning his regiment and Avent to the support
of the Tenth Virginia.
Leaving this issue beliind us the balance of my command, strongly

re-enforced by a portion of the Third Brigade, which pressed forAvard
with great rapidity, Avent on until Ave passed the woods on our left and
came into the plain. Here I saAv that the enemy, driven from his first

position, Avas forming behind a high stone Avail Avliich ran across the
field in a direction at right angles Avith that of our advancing line,
llis right A'as about 1,000 yards front the wood, his left extending
toward the Martinsburg pike. Along this line artillery Avas posted,
and iu rear of it, upon a knoll, was an earth-Avork with rifle-pits, in
Avhich were two guns. About 400 yards iu front of this line and par-

_
allel Avith it Avas a short, Ioav stone Avail. I immediately changed front
to the left and threw my men, now thoroughly exhausted by their
long run, behind this Avail. Soon after Colonel Wildes came out from
the Avoods and formed on our left; after some httle interval, Colonel
Harris, with the balance of his brigade and the Thirty-fourth Massa-
chusetts, came up on our right and took position iu the open field
fronting the enemy's new line. Beyond these Colonel Duval's regi-
ments, strugghiig through tlie marsh, came up on the right, and still
beyond Avere the cavalry, extending our line, broken and irregular, but
still continuous to and beyond tlie ]\Iartinsbnrg pike. Here the battle
huug, as it seemed to me, for liours. The artillery Avas playing upon
our lines from three different directions, one battery being not more
than 500 yards distant. Tlie rebels had the advantage in numbers,
position, and cover, and their fire seemed to increase in intensity every
minute. Their right fiank Avas, lioAveA'er, wholly exposed, and I was
looking anxiously for the Sixth Corps to make its appearance there
and held on. Colonel Tlioburn came along the line and informed me
that this niovonu'nt Avas about to bo made, and that General Crook
desired our forces to charge the moment the flanking brigade sliould
appear. While he Avas speaking the Thirty-fourth Massachusetts, on
the right, impatient at their constant and incieasing loss, sprang to
their feet aiid started for the rebel battery alone; almost at the same
moment the long looked-foi' movement Avas made, our whole line went
forAvard Avith a cheer, and the rebels Avere driven from the wall in utter
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rout. The battery in the earth-works still remained and enough of the
enenij' Avith it to give ns ji heavy fire as we advanced to the wall
recently held by the enemy. Halting here for a while I was again
ordered forward, and moved the brigade down into the hollow .ind
within 300 yards of the battery, the One hundred and sixtecntli Ohio
having an excellent position on the left, from which they were enabled
to lire directly upon the piece and horses. Wo hung here again for
some time, the Nineteenth Corps forming in line in rear of the stone
wall and the Sixth Corps at some distance on the left, but before very
long Custer's cavalry made a dashing charge upon the right, sweeping
around almost into the earth-works. The whole line went forward
again and the battle was, to all intents and purposes, at an end. lu
the earth-works was a brass 12-pounder, a caisson full of ammunition,
two wounded horses, and about a dozen dead ones. Between the
earth-works and the stone wall was another caisson filled with ammu-
uition, all the horses having been shot. I left a detail of the Fifth
New York to take charge of the property and turn it over as soon as
opportunity should otter. From this point we were moved by the left

flank into Winchester, which was occui^ied without serioiis opposition.

The officers and men of the ditterent regunents behaved magnili-

cently. I never saw less straggling to the rear; the men left behind in

the rapidity of the first charge came up as soon as possible, and if

unable to find their commands immediately went into the fight wherever
they haijpened to make the line. The artillery fire was the most trying
I ever experienced. Tlie enemy's gnns were served with great precision

and with wonderful nerve and pluck in the face of our fire and at short
rifle range. It was not until the fight was nearly over that our artillery

came up; but the men never fliuclied, they never thonght of going
back, and when they could stand the fire no longer charged forward.

Major Pratt, commanding Thirty-fourth Massachusetts, and Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Wildes, commanding One hundred and sixteenth Ohio,

handled their regiments with great courage and skill, and in all the

confusion of the charges kept their commands together, and in good
order. I desire to call especial attention to the gallant conduct ofMajor
Pratt and his regiment in the last charge.

Captain Chamberliu, commanding One hundred and twenty-third

Ohio, lost three out of his five officers, and his men became in conse-

quence of the want of officers much discouraged, but with the iiortion

of the regiment he kept with him he did splendid fighting, and was one

of the first in the enemy's works.
To my own staff', Caiitain Karr and Lieutenants Disosway and Cobb,

I am under great obligations for their invaluable assistance.

In the first charge some young officer of General Sheridiyi's staffrode

well in advance of the line, barelieaded and cheering on the men; I

regret I am unable to give the name of this officer, whose gallant exam-

l)le helped much in inspiriting the men.
I have to regret the death of Captain Tliompson, for a long time com-

manding the Thirty-fourth Massachusetts, and a most valuable and

gallant officer.

1 have the honor to inclose a list of casualties* and to forward the

reports of regimental commanders.
I have the honor to be, lieutenant, your obedient servant,

GEO. B. WELLS,
Colmel Tltirty-fovrth McmacJiusetts Vol. Infty., Comdf/. Brigade.

Lieut. F. L. Ballard, Acthifi Amsiant Adjutant- General.

' Emljodii-il in iiiblc, i>.
115.
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Hdqrs. First Bki&ade, First Infantry JJivision,

Department op West Virginia,
Camp Harrisonburg, September 26, 1864.

Lieutenant : I have the honor to report the i)art taken by the First

Brigade in the action of the 22d instant.
Tlie rebel breast-works extended across the valley from the Shenan-

doah to the North Mountain. Our command was formed in two lines,

and led along the side of the mountain until a jmrtion of it had passed *

beyond the enemy's works, then faced to the front and ordered to

charge; the Second Division was on onr right, Harris' brigade in the
rear, forming the second line of our division. We charged down the
mountain almost immediately, running upon a line of works which the
enemy were evidently at worli upon when we attacked. Passing on
for about a quarter of a mile through the woods in the face of more or

less opposition, we came out at the foot of an open slope. Upon the
crest directly in front was a double line of strong earthworks filled

with men. In the angle opposite my left was a rifle gun. The sight

of all this, instead of checking the men, seemed to inspire them with
new ardor. Every man yelled, if possible, louder than before, and
each regiment strove to be the first in with its colors. Nothing could
withstand the impetuosity of their charge. Tlic caTinon was fired at a
less distance than 100 yards into the One hundred and sixteenth Ohio,
but they rushed on without an instant's hesitation, capturing it in the
very smoke of its discharge. The Thirty-fourth planted its flag first

upon the parapet; the other colors were but a second behind. Many
of the men first in were from the second line, having caught up with
us on the run. We were now fairly behind tlie enemy's Avorks. Just
over the hill we found tlie caisson of the piece witli all its six horses
attached. Halting but for an instant to reform and gain breath, we
pushed on for the next hill, from which tlie enemy were already play-

ing upon us with their artillery. From this point until we reached the
raih'oad near the pike the fighting was mostly in the woods. The
country was a succession of hills with abrupt sides, and the valleys
between of considerable depth. The enemy's line ran directly across
these ridges. On each ridge was more or less artillery, which had full

play at us as we advanced. I directed the One hundred and sixteenth
and Thirty-fourth to keep along the left near the works, and followed
myself the same <;ourse. The enemy formed along the crest of these
ridges, and Avith musketry and artillery gave us a lieavy fire as Ave

came on—the advance avou Id be stopped; the liie became rapid and
heavy; more would come up, and the battle would stand still and
increase for awhile, until the cheers and firing of the Second Division,
which was uj)on our right, could be heard sweeping on behind the
enemy's i)osition. Our line Avould gather force as men constantly came
uj), and were directed to the critical ])oint, and the enemy would soon
give back to the next crest, to repeat the same effort Avith the same
results. Upon all these eminences we found artillery hot and smoking,
which the enemy could not get oft'. He saved very few of the pieces or
caissons, which Avere behind the works in the' Avoods. I saw and
touched four brass and more than as many iron guns before any,
except the men of this corps, had reached them. As Ave mounted the
last ridge before reaching the railroad, the Sixth Corps were coming
in, and at this point AA'e had a sharp contest. It Avas soon over, hoAv-

ever, but not before some of the advance of the Second Division had
appeared upon the right neai' the railroad. Grossing the railroad, we
advanced up the right side of the pike, in conjunction with the Sixth
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Corps, on tlie left, and a portion of tbe Second Division, ou the right,
drove the enemy from his last position on the ridge, and the day's
work was over.

I omitted to mention in its proper connection that just as we were
h'iiving the first work captured on the left Powell's cavalry swept by
to our right in splendid style.

1 ciinuot speak too highly of the extreme gallantry of the oflBcers and
men of the brigade. Colonel Wildes, Major Pratt, Major Urban, and
Captain Chamberlin, commanding regiments, all did their entire duty.
1 would especially call attention to the gallant cliarge of Colonel Wildes'
regiment in the face of the artillery tire. In five minutes after coming
out of the woods the Thirty-fourth Massachusetts had its men together
and was marching forward in line as regularly as ou parade.

I am under grent obligations to the members of my staff for their
assistance in the action. I regret to add that after the affair Avas all

OA'er ]\rajor Pratt was very severely wounded in both legs by the acci-

dcntiil discharge of a musket in the regiment behind his. The loss of
his services at this time is irreparable. I do not know a more gallant
or efficient officer.

Tlie charge from first to last must have covered a distance of more
thaji live miles. The entire distance was passed under constant and
continuous fire, sometimes very severe, the men steadily advancing
.much of the time on the double-quick. They would not stop to take
possession of artillery as they passed, nor would they go to the rear
with prisoners. All these were passed by for those to gather who came
after. As long as a rebel was in sight they chased him, and whenever
they heard heavy firing and saw that our advance was checked they
gathered like bees. The field was so vast and the confvision so great
that officers could do little but encourage the men and set them examples
of energetic courage. So far as this brigade is concerned, I feel the
success is due, more than in any battle 1 know, to the splendid indi-

vidual heroism of the men in the ranks.
I inclose a list of casualties,* abo the reports of commanding officers

of regiments.
I haA'e the honor to be, lieutenant, your obedient servant,

(lEO. 1). WELLS,
Colonel Thirty-fourth MuHHucltvsettsi Vol. Iiifty., Comdy. Brigade.

Lieut. F. L. Ballakd,
Acting Assistant Adjtiiunt-General.

No. 109.

liepori of Lievt. Col. Thomas F. Wildes, One hundred and sixteenth

Ohio Infantry, commanding First Brigade, of operations October 1!>.

H]JQKS. FlKST BEIGADK, FlRST JNFANTEY DIVISION,
Army of West Virginia,

Cedar Creek, Va., October M, 1864.

Lieutenant : In compliance with your order, I have the honor to

submit the following report of the part taken by my command in the

action of the 19th instant:

About i o'clock on the morning of the 19th of October, 1864, 1 heard

brisk picket-firing on the right and left of the position occupied by my
<;ommand. I immediately ordered the brigade under arms behind its

" Eiiil)0(li«d in tnbln, p. 1?3.
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fortifications. In a few minntes afterward I lieard a volley of perhaps
twenty ritlc-shots and a yell as tliou}>li a charge, was being made in the

direction of a picket-])ost in front of my left. I at once directed Cap-
tain Karr, of my staft, to inform Colonel Tliobuin that there was con-

siderable tiring along the picket-line. I tlien went to the light ofmy
connnand to tlie position occupied by tlie Thir<l brigade, First Division,

wlien I discovered that some of the pickets were coming in. Believing

Ave were about to be attaclced, I moved the One hundred and twenty-
third and One hundred and sixteenth Oliio Itegiments to the right,

closing upon the Tliirty-fourth Massachusetts licgimeiit, thus filling a
gap made in my line by the absence of the Fifth I^ew Yorlc Heavy
Artillery on picket duty. The line was scarcely closed up when a
heavy volley of musketry was fired on mj' right. Upon going again to

the right to learn the cause of it and the state of affairs tiiere, 1 found
the works of the Tliird Brigade occupied by the enemy, and that the
Tliirty-fourth Massachusetts llegiment, being flanked in its position,

had left the works in its front. Just at this time I heard brisk firing

on my left. Seeing that I was flanked on my right, and apprehending
that my left was also threatened, I ordered the One hundred and six-

teenth and One hundred and twenty-third Ohio Regiments to move by
the left flank aqd form line of battle in the field on my left, fronting the

position lately occupied by the Tliird Brigade. I had scarcely formed
this line Avlien I heard firing in the woods immediately in my rear. I

then moved by the left flank of tlie brigade and formed another Ihie on
the hill overlooking the ravine in rear of the works of the Tliird

Brigade. Halting here a moment, I discovered the enemy was in my
lear and threatening to cut me off and to surround me. I then moved
quickly toward the tiirnirike, my command fighting the enemy in my
front and on my right until it reached the iiosition occupied by the
NineteentU Army Corps. Here it formed a portion of the line, under
the direction of General Emory, and fought until the line was broken
on this part of the field. After this the line becamfe so broken that but
little could be done in rallying the men until they reached the train of
the Sixth Army Corps, in the vicinity of the jiresent headquarters of
General Crook. A line was here formed to allow the train time to cross

the ravine and creek. Considering the broken condition of the ranks,
the men ofmy command fought with great bravery and coolness at this

point. When the train had crossed, this line gave Avay, and, falling back
some distance, scattering portions of my brigade were collected and
moved forward under direction of Colonel Harris to a line formed in the
edge of the woods beyond the ravine in which the Sixth Corps train had
become blocked up. When this line fell back jiortions of my command
formed with the remnant ofthe First Division behind a stone wall on the
right of the turnpike beyond Middletown. Colonel Harris then directed
ine to go to the rear and direct all stragglers from the Army of West
Virginia to return to their commands. Taking Lieutenant Disosway, of
my staff", with me, I went to the rear and succeeded in collecting a con-
siderable i)ortion of the stragglers, and shortly after retuiiiing, under
direction of Colonel Harris, moved the brigade across the turnpike to
the su])port of the batteries situated on that part of the field. It lay
here until the advance was made in the afternoon, when it moved for-

ward and encamped near its incsent position.

1 neglected to state in the proper connection that my command was
in line of battle fully three-fourths of an liour before the attack was
made, and that information of the picket-firing was sent to division
headquarters a half hour before the attack was made on my right.
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My rcffiineiital commanders—Major ICcllop;^, One hundred and

witli tlK'ir 11RM1, and performed tlieir duties nobly thiougliout the day.
Tlie members of my staff, Captain Karr and Lieutenant Disosway,

conducted themselves in the most gallant manner throughout the day,
and rendere<l very valuable service in their strenuous efforts to rally
the men and keep the command togetlier.

1 have heretofore forwarded a list of casualties* in my command in
the action. I inclose reports of regimental commanders.

I am, lieutenant, very truly, your obedient serviiut,

THOS. V. W1L1)7-]S,
Lieut. Col. llfith Ohio Volunteers, Commaniliny Brigade.

Lieut. V. L. Ballar]),
Act(j. Axut. Atlji. Gen., First Ivfty. JHv,, Army of W. Va.

No. 110.

Report (if Copt, yivilrew Potter, Thirty-fourth Mcmsachusetts Infantry^
of operations October 10.

IIdqks. Tiiiety-fourth Massachusetts Infantry,
Newtmvn, Va., October 30, 1861.

Lieutenant: I have the honor to report to you the part tahen by
the Thirty-fourth ilassachusetts Lifantry in the engagement near Cedar
Creek, Ya., October 19, ISGi.

About J: a. m. the regiment was drawn up in line, and soon after
picket-firing was heard in the direction of the line occupied by the
Fifth New York Artillery. In a very short time after the enemy Avas

seen in front of the line of breast works occupied by the First Division,
Department of West Virginia, and the regiment immediately engaged in

action with the enemy, who delivered a heavy tire into onr front and on
our right flank opposite the position occupied by the Fifty-fourth Penn-
sylvania. AYe continued our firing until the enemy were seen inside the
breast-work of the Fifty-fourth Pennsylvania Volunteers, and also over
the breast-work of the Fifth New York Heavy Artillery, vacated by the
regiments being on picket duty. Thus surrounded on the right and
left, receiving a fire from the right, left, and front, and the force on our
right having retired, the order was given to retire, and tlie regiment
became scattered and broken. A portion of the regiment rallied on the
hill near Colonel Thoburn's headquarters, and held the enemy in check
until an immensely sui>erior force appeared hi our front, Avhen tlio

regiment fell back again, and taking the west side of the pike retreated

toward Middletown. The regiment having become separated, a portioit

of it, under command of Captain Leach, fell back to Newtown, and were
then ordered on duty in town by the provost-marshal of General
Sheridan's staff. The other portion of the regiment, under Captain
Potter, was joined in with portions of other regiments of Crook's corps,

and in the eiigiigemcut near Middletown in the afternoon were in sup-

poi-t of the batteries engaged in action. After tlie fight was over the

* Embodied in tabic, p. 134.
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portion of the regiment under command of Captain Potter rejoined that

part of it at Newtown, where the regiment is now engaged on provost
and guard duty.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. POTTEE,
Captain, Commanding Thirty-fourth Massachusetts Infantry.

Lieutenant Disosway,
Aide-de-Camp, First Brig., First Dlv., Dept. of W. Va.

ADDENDA.

Hdqks. Thirty-fourth Massachusetts Infantry,
Newtoicn, Va., October 24, 1861,

Lieutenant Disosway,
Aide-de-Camp, First Brig., First Div.,Dept. of W. Va.

:

Lieutenant : In compliance with Special Orders, No. 3, 1 have the
honor to make the following report:
In the engagement of the 19th instant the officers of this regiment

behaved themselves with credit to themselves, and after having been
driven from their breast-works in the morning, succeeded in rallying

their men together to a very creditable extent. A portion of the regi-

ment having been rallied under Captain Leach was returning to the
front from Newtown, when it was stopped by the i)rovost-marshal of
General Sheridan's staff and [placed] upon duty in Newtown. The
remaining portion of the regiment, under Captain Potter and Lieuten-
ant Blake, participated in the afternoon engagement. One ofiBcer, First
Lieut. L. W. Van Loan, after reaching the pike in the morning, took
conveyance in an ambulance or army wagon, aiid did not return until

the next morning. As an excuse for this act it can be said that he is

troubled with sores, which unfit him for juarching, and for the past four
weeks, in the marching done during that time. Lieutenant Van Loan
has been unable to walk and has had to ride in the saddle.

I am, lieutenant, verv respectfully, yours, &c.,

A. POTTEE,
Captain, Commanding Thirtyfourth Massachusetts Infantry.

No. 111.

Report of Capt. FredericJ: C. WiUiie, Fifth New York Heavy Artillery,

of operations October 19.

Cedar Creek, Va., October 20, 1864.

I have the honor to submit the following report of the part taken by
the Second Battalion, Fifth Artillery New York Volunteers, under my
command in the action of the 19th instant:
The battalion went on picket on the jnorning of the 17th and was

still upon that duty in front of Fii'st Division, Army of West Virginia,
when the attack was made by the enemy on the morning of the 19th.
About one hour before daylight some rebel cavalry appeared in front of
the left of the lines, but being fired upon retired. Tliat portion of the
line then deployed as skirmishers. Shortly after a column of the enemy
crossed the creek on the right of the line, was fired upon by the pickets
posted there, also by the small reserve, but they did not return the fire.

The reserve fell back in skirmishing order, but was unable to check in
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the slightest degree the advance of the enemy. With tlie exception of
about forty meiicapable of bearing arms, the whole battalion was cap-
tured. What few escaped was so much scattered as to be unable to
take any further part iu the action.

A list of casualties will be forwarded as soon as I am able to com-
plete it.*

Very respectfully,

F. 0. WILKIB,
CajH., Comdg. Second Battalion, Fifth Artillery New York Vols.

Lieut. I. C. DisoswAY,
Aide-de-Camp.

ADDENDA.

Cedar Creek, Va., October 25, 1864.
Lieut. I. C. DisoswAY,

Actinjj Assistant Adjutant- General

:

1 have the honor to submit the following report of the conduct of the
ofBcers of the Second Battalion, Fifth Artillery New York Volunteers,
in the action of October 19, 1864:
The battalion was on picket when the attack was made, and all taken

prisoners, except a few from the right company and a few who were
left in camp, being unfit for duty. The officers who escaped capture
are myself, commanding battalion, Lieutenant and Adjutant Jacobson

;

Lieutenant llobbins, con)mandinj>- right company, and Doctor Bowers,
surgeon. What few of the men that remained were so much scattered
that at no time during the day could they be made an eftective organi-

zation. I myself, after vainly endeavoring to rally some of the corps
on the pike and in the woods on the left, searched over the field, hoping
to find some part of the battalion which I lioped had escaped, but found
none, but heard that the colors and a fcAV men were with the Thirty-
fourth Massachusetts at Newtown. Went there, but the men being
those most unfit for duty, and the surgeon urging it, let them remain.
Lieutenant Bobbins succeeded in collecting- aboiit sixteen men and
went into camp with them with the brigade. Adjutant Jacobson
reported to Colonel Tlioburn, commanding First Division, and by his

orders gave his attention to the saving of the trains and went with them
to Winchester. Doctor Bowers rendered assistance in the hospitals

at Newtown.
I have the honor to be, respectfully, your obedient servant.

F. C. WILKIE,
Captain, Comvianding Battalion.

No. 112.

Report of Capt. Wilbert B. Meters, One hundred and sixteenth Ohio

Infantry, of operations October lf>.

Headquarters 116th Ohio Infantry Volunteeuh,
Cedar Creeh, Va., October 21, 1864.

Lieutenant : I have the honor to transmit you herewith a report of

the part taken by my command during the battle of the lOtli instant.

On the morning of the 19th my regiment held position on the left of

the First Brigade in the outer line of breast-works, on the north side

* The list subsequently forwarded shows 4 pflScers and 305 men captured.
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of Cedar Creek, At daybreak, about 4.30 o'clock, tlie enemy attacked

the iiicket-line on our fiout. The regiment Avas under arms immediately

and ready for any emergency. Shortly afterward the enemy charged

on the right of the line, carrying the works there, and gaining our right

flank. The One hundred and sixteenth received orders to close up to

the right, which it did. We were soon ordered, however, to move out

by the left flank; we formed line si gain on the crest of the liill imme-
diately behind the strip of woods in which the breast-works were, the

enemy still pressing us closely. The whole brigade then fell back by
the flank, my regiment being still on the extreme left. On the brow of

the next hill we were formed in line of battle by Lieut. Col. Thomas F.

Wildes, commanding brigade, and fell back in good order until we
reached the hill on which the Nineteenth Corps were in line, the enemy
still attempting to flank our column both on the right and left, and con-

tinually harassing us with a warm musketry fire. Here we joined the

line on the right of the Second Division of Crook's command, and
moved forward to the support of a division of the Nineteenth Corps,

which Avas hotly engaged in our front. My command fell back again

with the whole line and crossed to the left of the pike, forming in front

of a; large wagon train until the train could have time to move out.

The regiment then fell back gradually, forming line of battle several

times, until it was ordered to move Avith the brigade over to the right of

the pike in support of two batteries. At about 4.30 p. m. we moved
forward with the line until we reached the position where the regiment

is at the present writing.

I neglected to state in the proper connection that 1 was wounded
early in the action in the right shoulder with a piece of a shell, when
the command devolved upon Capt. John Hull, of Company K.
The ofiicers and men of my command behaved with praiseworthy

coolness and bravery throughout the many exciting changes of the day.

I send yon herewith a list of the casualties in my command.*
I am, lieutenant, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. B. TETBKS,
C(i2)tain, Commanding Regiment.

ACTIN& Assistant Adjutant-General, First Brigade.

ADDENDA.

Headquarters IICth Ohio Infantry Volunteers,
Cedar Creek, Va., October 33, 1864.

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General, First Brigade :

Lieutenant : In compliance with your order of the 22d instant, I

have the honor to report that all my officers did their full duty during
the action of the 19th; After the battle wasover every one was with his

own command, and had been with some part of his company throughout
the entire day. They did all they could, I am well satisfied, to rally

their men and to overcome the disaster of the early part of the battle.

For myself^ I was wounded in the shoulder with a piece of shell which
made It necessary for me to seek medical aid, and I returned on the
following morning to my command.

I am, lieutenant, respectfully, your obedient servant,

WILBEET B. TETEIES,
/ Captain, Commanding Regiment.

* Eiuboilicd in table, p. 134,
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No. 113.

Kejwrt of Maj. Horace Kellor/g, One hundred and twenty-third Ohio
Infantry, of operations October I'J.

Headquakters 123d Ohio Volunteek Infantiiy,
Cedar Greek, Va,, October 21, 1804.

1 have the bouor to submit the following report of the part taken by
this regiment in the battle of the 19th instant:
We were alarmed about 4.30 o'clock in the morning by picket-firing

in our immediate front. The regiment was immediately Jormed behind
the breast-works which had been constructed by us. After remaining
a sliort time in line we were ordered to move by the right flank and
occupy the works built by the Fifth New York Heavy Artillery. We
had hardly got into position before the regiments on our right were
heavily engaged and were being driven back. After firing a few
rounds we were ordered to move by the left flank and reoccupy our
own \7orks. We were theu ordered to move again by the left flank and
join the One hundred and sixteenth Ohio Infantry, which was already
moving out by the left. By this time tbe enemy Avere on our right
flank. We formed line of battle and retreated in as good order as
possible for a distance of nearly two miles. We then reformed in rear
of the Second Division of this command, and remained in line of bat-
tle for about two hours. We were then ordered to move by the left

flank across the pike, a distance of about half a mile. We remained
in line about one hour, and was then ordered to move in line of battle
through a piece of woods in our front. Finding no enemy we went
into camp for the night.

A list of casualties accompanies this report, showing a loss of 12 men
wounded and 11 missing, who are siipposed to be captured by the enemy.
My regiment was in line of battle ftill half an hour before the attack

was made in the morning, and retreated in as good order as could be
expected.

Very respectfully.
HORACE KELLOGG,

Major, Commanding 123d Ohio Volunteer Infantry.

Lieut. 1. 0. DisoswAY,
Aide-de-Camp.

ADDENDA.

Headquaeteks 123d Ohio Infantry,
Cedar Creel; Va., October 23, 1804.

Lieut. I. C. DisoswAY,
AidedeCamp

:

SiK : In compliance with circular of the 22d instant, I have the honor

to make the following report:

During the battle of the 19th instant the officers of this regiment, I

am proud to say, behaved with bravery and did all in their power to

assist in rallying the men after our lines were broken andwc were com-

pelled to fall back. Lieut. Elmer E. Husted, in command of Company
B, went to the rear as far as Winchester, where his company was on duty

guarding division supply train, and returned early the next morning,

I am, respectfully, yours, &c.,
' HORACE KELLOGG,

Major, Commanding 123d Ohio Infantry,

'2o R R—VOL XLIII, PT I
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No. 114.

Report of Lieui. Col. John F. Linton, Fifty-fourth Fennsylvania Infan
try, commanflinfi Third Brigade, of operations September 3.

Hdqks. Thikd Brigade, Firsi Infantry Division,
Department of West Virginia,
Summit Foint, Fa., September 14, 1864.

Lieutenant: I have the honor to submit the following report of the

part taken by the Third Brigade in the late engagement near Berry-

ville, on the 3d instant:
At the beginning of the contest the Eleventh and Fifteenth Eegi-

luents West Virginia Infantry were hurriedly ordered from prepara-

tions for bivouac, and after some changes were, under orders from the

division commander, placed—the Eleventh partially deployed as skir-

mishers in the woods at the north (or right) side of the pike from Berry-

ville to Winchester, and the Fifteenth in line in a clump of woods on
the south (or left) side of the same, with skirmishers thrown out on the

front and left flank. Subsequently the position of the Fifteenth was
changed, under the personal direction of the colonel commanding
division, by advancing it about 200 yards to a crest of a hill in front

and placing it, as I understand, on the extreme left of our line. While
these dispositions were being made I learned that the general com-
manding had directed the balance of the brigade to proceed to the

right of the line, and the two regiments on the left being separated as

indicated, I deemed it proper to proceed to the right. I have therefore

no personal knowledge of the part taken by the Eleventh and Fifteenth

Eegiments West Virginia Volunteers in the fight. From the reports

of their commanders, to which I respectfully refer, it appears that the
Fifteenth was " assaulted in front and on the left flank, and after a brief

but sharp contest fell back and formed in rear of our battery on the
right of the Winchester road," and remained there until 9 p. m. The
Eleventh had been deployed about an hour, " when the enemy charged
upon " their " line and they were, after some pretty severe skirmishing,"

ordered to fall back upon their reserves. Not finding their reserves, the
One hundred and twenty-third Ohio, at the point supposed, they con-
tinued to fall back until "rallied behind a stone fence parallel to their

originalposition, which position they held till daylight." When I arrived

at the right ofthe line I foundthe Twenty-tliird Illinois deployed as skir-

mishers and the Fifty-fourth Pennsylvania Volunteers and Tenth West
Virginia advancing by the flank to the line. These regiments were
immediately formed in line, the reserve ofthe Twenty-third Illinois on
the left, connecting with a brigade of Second Division, the Tenth Vir-
ginia in the center, and the Fifty-fourth Pennsylvania Volunteers on the
right, being the extreme right ofour line of battle. The ground in front
being covered with thick undergrowth, I strengthened the line of skir-

mishei s with one company of the Tenth Virginia and one from the Fifty-
fourth Pennsylvania Volunteers, the latter extending some distance to
the right and protecting that flank. The fighting along this part of the
line was principally between the skirmishers, no demonstration being
made by the enemy in force, and though we were pretty severely shelled,

the shell almost invariably passed too high, doing no damage. About
daylight the Tenth and Twenty-third, by direction of colonel command-
ing division, were quietly retired to the new line, the Fifty-fourth Penn-
sylvaniaVolunteers being left ^,8 our advance picket. Some time after
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(lawn tlie latter regiment, finding that tbe enemy had appeared on both
flanks and that a skirmish line was advancing on their front, was with-
drawn by its commander and joined the balance of the command.
A list of casualties accompanies this report.*

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. v. LINTON,

Lieut. Col. Fifty-foKrth Pennmjlvania Vols., Comdc/. Third Britj.

Lieut. F. L. Ballard,
Actg. Asst. Acljt. Gen., First .I>ii\, Dept. of West Yirijiniu.

No. 115.

Reports of Col. Thomas ?I. Harris, Tenth West Virf/inia Infantry, com-
niaiidinfl Third Brigade, of operations September 19 and. 22.

Habkisonburg, Ya., September 27, 1864.

LiEX'TENANT : I have the honor to submit the following report of tlie

part taken by the Third Brigade of the First Division, Army of West
Virginia, in the battle near Winchester, on the 19th instant:

My brigade consisted of five regiments, viz, the Tenth, Eleventh, and
Fifteenth West Virginia, Fifty-fourth Pennsylvania, and Twenty-third
Illinois, commanded respectively by Maj. H. H. Withers, Lieut. Col.

Van H. Bukey, Maj. J. W. Holliday, Lieut. Col. J. P. Linton, and
Capt. S. A. Simison, and numbered 1,841 officers and enlisted men for

duty. I fonned it in line of battle, under the superintendence of the
commanding general, in the open field in rear of a wood into which the
First Brigade had just been sent forward, and in which it was then
resting. Having formed my line, I threw it forward into the woods,
under the direction of the colonel commanding the division, being aided
A'ery materially by different members of the colonel's staff as well as by
my own, the thickness of the woods and unevenness of the ground
rendering it very difficult to preserve a good line in advancing. Having
advanced to near the open ground on the opposite side of the woods, I

found my command immediately in rear of the First Brigade, which
had halted and was resting. My command did the same, and upon a
short reconnaissance I found that the First Brigade had been advanced
so as to form a continuation of the line formed by the Nineteenth Corps,

and that it thus occupied at that time the right of our line, the left of

the First Brigade being a little to the rear and overlapping somewhat
the light of the Nineteenth Corps. The Third Brigade now occupied a
position parallel to the First and a few paces in its rear. Whilst resting

here I received an order from the colonel commanding to throw my two
right regiments to the rear in a line perpendicular to theline of battle, for

the i>rotection of our flank, and to have them throw forward skirmishers

as far as the edge of a small creeli or slough that bounded our right flank,
and was at the same time informed that Colonel Wells, of the Thirty-

fourth Massachusetts, commanding the First Brigade, had been ordered

to throw a regiment to the rear in like manner on his right, with
which my two regiments would connect and form a continuous line.

Colonel Duval, of the Ninth West Virginia, commanding the Second
Division, who had formed his command in two lines in my rear at my
first formation in the field, I now found had thrown his command across

^ Shows 6 men killed, 29 men wounded, and 6 men captnred or missing ; total 41,
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tlie slough above referred to, and by deploymeut of his command
formed a continuation of our lines on our right on the opposite side.

Tlie First Division was now ordered to charge, and at once botli the
First and the Tliird Brigades moved forward in fine style, clearing the

woods and emerging with hearty cheers into the open field in front of

the enemy, whOj on this part of the field, occupied a stone wall some 300
yards distant in our immediate front and a wood on our left flank.

Our lines pressed forward with irresistible impetuosity, dislodged the
enemy and occupied the wall and the woods. I had sent my aide-de-

camp, Lieut. W. H. H. King, ofthe Eleventh West Virginia, on receiving

the first order to charge, to the right of my command to bring up the
two regiments that had been bent to the rear into line, and then bring
them forward, and as soon as I saw that that portion of my line front-

ing the enemy (consisting of the Tenth West Virginia, Fifty-fourth

Pennsylvania, and Fifteenth West Virginia) were going forward gal-

lantly in the open ground I went to the right to aid Lieutenant King in

bringing up my right regiments that had been thus left in t!ie rear, and
found that, in'ad(£tion to the Eleventh West Virginia and Twenty-third
Illinois, a portion of the Fifteenth was still in the woods, and that the
First Brigadehad also left -the Thirty-fourth Massachusetts behind in a
similar manner. These regimejits and part of a regiment were still in

the woods, which, at this part of my line, ran forward between the field

and creek or slough above referred to to a distance of half a mile."

Feeling theimportance of keeping up a connection between myrightand
Colonel Duval's left, I now threw this portion of my command forward,
through the woods, my right sweeping the edge of the slough. The
woods being brushy and the ground difficult I had some difficulty in
getting my subordinate officers to understand tlie movement which I

desired them to make, as well as in advancing this portion of my line

after my wishes were understood. And I cannot omit to mention the
valuable assistance which I received in this portion of my task from
Lieutenants Hornbrook and Ballard, of the division staff', as also from
my aide-de-camp. Lieutenant King. I here found that the slough,
which some little distance to my front bent round to my right in front
of Colonel Duval, so that it had to be crossed by .him, was nearly im-
passable, and tliat large portions of his command were returning along
its side, looking for a place at which they could cross, which they found
in the vicinity of where I was then advancing, and having recrosseti,

they at once formed line and came up in my rear. Having extricated
my command from the woods, and finding nothing in my immediate
front, supposing it had been swept over by Colonel Duval with that
portion of his command which had succeeded in effecting a crossing on
my right, I made a left wheel, and quickly came up on to the plain
in front of the enemy's left, finding nothing supporting me on my
right, in continuation of my line, but groui)s of soldiers scattered over
the field, advancing as they could from one cover to another these aU
being in advance of me. I now found that the*rirst Brigade, Avith the
exception before mentioned, of the Thirty-fourth Massachusetts, which
was with me, and that portion of the Third that advanced through the
field ou the first order to charge, were occupying positions on my left,

and in advance, and that the effect of our combined movements had re-

sulted in a deployment whi(;h placed that portion of my command, and of
others, which I had brought from the woods, on the right of the First Bri-
gade. I was now fairly in front of the enemy's left, from whom I received
a terrible storm of shot and shell ; nevertheless, 1 was able to advance
my command in tolerable order to a position about 150 paces to the rear
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of a prolongation of our lines in advance, which now enjoyed the cover
of the woods and in the open ground of a stone wall. The wall, how-
ever, stopped short in my immediate front, and my men could get no
cover except that afforded by inequalities of the ground and by scat-
tering rocks and trees. The enemy's artillery had now gotten my
exact range and was throwing shells rapidly and with terrible effect.

I was at the same time exposed to a terrible fire of musketry at good
range. My command was compelled to seek shelter wherever it could be
found, but nobly maintained its ground. I was here joined by Lieut. O.
P. Boughner,my acting assistant adjutant-general, who had accompanied
my left through all its various changes, and from him received very
valuable assistance in holding my position. 1 was also joined here by
Colonel Duval, Avhose presence and counsel assured both myself.and
my command very greatly. With the aid of Colonel Duval and Lieu-
tenants Boughner, Hornbrook, and Ballard, and other officers, the men
were encouraged to go forward singly and in squads, from one cover to
another, acting as sharpshooters. This had a marked effect in slack-
ening the enemy's fire, particularly that of his artillery. The colonel
commanding now made his appearance on this part of the field, and
superintended all subsequent operations. Here Colonel Duval and
Lieutenant Boughner each received disabling wounds and were carried
off the field. Lieutenant-Colonel Linton, commanding Fifty-fourth
Pennsylvania, was severely wounded a little on my left, and had to
retire. At this juncture our cavalry, which had occupied a command-
ing position on our right, made a most gallant charge, sweeping across
the plain occupied by the enemy, dashing amongst them everywhere,
routing and capturing as they went. In this charge a large number
of prisoners were brought out. The enemy again attempted to rally,

especially around his guns, but our lines, having taken advantage or

the confusion created by the charge of our cavalry, advanced rapidly
and quickly had possession of his guns and put a sti>i) to his last show
of resistance. I now collected together what I could of my command
and advanced in line, throwing forward skirmishers as far as the fort

on the ridge north of the town, when, under the direction ofthe general
commanding, 1 changed my direction, swept the ridges on the western
edge of the town, and advanced as far as Mill Creek, south of the
town, where I bivouacked for the night.

My losses in this engagement were quite severe, as will appear from
the accompanying list of casualties.* They are also very uneqiially

proportioned amongst the different regiments, the Tenth "West Virginia

liaving suffered very nearly one-half of the casualties of the brigade.

This was owing to the fact that it occupied the left of iny line, and was
exposed to a heavy enfilading fire at close range from a wood on my
left as it advanced. Here Captain Ewing, commanding Company G of

tlie Tenth, fell; also Lieutenant McCollum, acting adjutant of the same
regiment.

I have only to say that the conduct of my command, both of officers

and men. was eminently satisfactory.

I have the honor to subscribe myself, very respectfully, your obedient

servant,
T. M, HAERIS,

Colonel Tenth West Virginia, Commanding Brigade.

Lieut. F. L. Ballard,
Actg. Assi. Adjt. Gen., First Biv., Army of West Virginia.

' Eniliodieil in t:iblo, p. lir>.
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Haeeisonburg, Va., September 28, 1864.

Lieutenant : I have the honor to submit the following report of the
part taken by the Third Brigade, First Division, Army of West Vir-

ginia, in the action at Fisher's Hill, on the 22d instant:
The Third Brigade (consisting of the Tenth West Virginia, Maj. H.

H. Withers; Eleventh West Virginia, Lieut. Col. Van H. Bukey; Fif-

teenth West Virginia, Maj. J. W. Holliday; Fifty-fourth Pennsylvania,
Maj. E. D, Yutzy, and Twenty-third Illinois, Oapt. S. A. Simison) num-
bered on that occasion 1,465 officers and men for duty. The First

Division on that day was formed on the left of the Second and the
Third Brigade on the left of the First. The Second being absent, my
position was thus on the left of our lines. The command being formed
in two lines, the aggressive movement was initiated by a detour of two
or three miles through woods and ravines to gain a position in the
dense woods on the side of North Mountain, on the flank of the enemy's
works, unobserved by him. Just before reaching the desired point a
portion of our lines became exposed to his view in passing across a
narrow strip of open ground, and Avas at once opened upon by his artil-

lery with some effect. We were still moving by the flank, and pressed
rapidly forward until our right rested clearly in rear of his works,
when we came at once to a front and charged rapidly down the side of
the mountain. The charge was made in gallant style, accompanied by
deafening cheers and a rapid discharge of musketry at the onset. So
sudden, unexpected, and demonstrative was this charge, and so fairly

directed against the enemy's flank, that he was at once stricken with
terror, and that portion of his infantry stationed on his left and near to
us fled at the first discharge of arms and cheer from our men, and by
their confused and rapid flight carried panic and consternation with
tliem as they went. Our rapidly advancing lines became constantly more ,

and more confused by the men of the rear line, who were possessed of
the most physical strength, courage, and activity, pressing forward into

the front line; the men of my command becoming thus mingled with
those of the First Brigade (Colonel Wells), and finally the oificers and
men of this character througliout the entire command had the advance
and quickly planted our flag and had possession of the guns on the left

of the enemy's position ; but without pausing or giving him time to rally

or change his front, they continued to press forward in the manner
above described, taking position after position and capturing guns at
each, until he was finally driven in confusion from the whole of his
long line of works and completely routed, our i)ursuit only terminating
with the coming of darkness, the charge having been made after 4
p. m., and our men having passed rapidly over hill and hollow,
through woods and open ground for a distance of three or four miles.
During the greater portion of this time I was engaged in urging for-

ward the more timid and weak, and driving from cover the cowardly,
that I might thus maintain a reserve for the support of the brave fellows
who had gone forward, in the event of their being brought to a stand
or meeting with a repulse. Consequently, I cannot speak from personal
observation, except in general terms, of the valiant conduct of that por-
tion of my command which was with our advance. I only know that
the color-sergeant of the Tenth West .Virginia claims to have been the
first to plant our flag on the enemy's works, and that he seems to be well
supported in this claim by his comrades who stood by liis side, and that
the Twenty-third Illinois and Eleventh West Virginia brought out each
a battle-flag. Many also of my officers and men from the: various regi-

ments claim to have captured gnns as thoy advanced.
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The conduct of my couimantl, both of otticers and men, was in the main
very satisfactory, but that of a large portion of it, including nearly if

not quite all my officers, was above all praise.
My losses in this affair were very slight, as will appear from the

accompanying list of casualties,* but many of the wounds are of a
severe character, having been made by shells.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. M. HAEEIS,

Colonel Tenth West Virginia, Commandiiig Third Brigade,

Lieut, r. L. Ballakd,
Acting AsKistnnt Adjutant- General, First Division.

No. lie.

Tteport of Capt. John Suter, Fifty-fourth Pennsylvania Infantry, of
operations Oetoher ID.

Hdqes. Fifty-fotrth Pennsylvania Vol. Infantry,
Cedar Creelc, Va., October 25, 1864.

Colonel : In compliance with your order asking a report of the part
taken by the Fifty-fourth Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry in the
action of the 19th of October, I have the honor to submit the following:
On the morning of the 19th, before daylight, when I was first

apprised of picket-firing in our front, I ordered the regiment to turn
out under arms, which was done by the companies forming in their

quarters and afterward marching up to the brefist-work in our front.

Before the line could be properly formed the enemy, Jipparently in a
mass, were observed advancing along the whole front and already at
the abatis. My regiment opened and maintained a fire until the enemy
getting in our rear from the extreme left of the line of works, were
compelled te fall back to avoid capture, and in so doing some 24 were
takeu prisoners, 2 killed, and 5 wounded. As there was no order given
to fall back, a portion of the regiment was rallied at the skirt of the
woods in the camp, and disputed the advance of the enemy for a time,

during which Lieut. Joseph Peck, acting adjutant, was killed while
urging the men to their duty. Arriving on the turnpike the regiment
was partly rallied with the colors and formed with a portion of the
Nineteenth Corps, after which it moved back to a point in rear of the
Sixth Corps, where a detachment of a few hundred of different regi-

ments of the Army of West Virginia were rallied, after which it moved
forward w^ith said detachment and engaged the enemy in a skirt of

woods, driving him out and holding it for neai'ly one hour, in which one
man was severely wounded. Afterward again moved back with the

detachment to a new position in rear of the Sixth Corps. After this,

the respective brigades and divisions being again reformed, my regi-

ment conformed to the movements of its own brigade during the re-

mainder of the day, which was that of a reserve and support to artil-

lery, until evening, when it advanced with the whole line to Cedar
(Jreek, going into bivouac on nearly the same ground occupied beforje.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN SUTEE,

Capt., Comdg Fifty-fourth Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry.

Col. Milton Wells,
Comdg. Third, Brig., First Div., Army of West Virginia.

"Embodied in tiiblo, p. 123.
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,1 DDT: XDA.

Hdqrs. Fifty-fottbth Pennsylvania Vol. Infantry,
Cedar Creek, Va., October 34, 1804.

Col. ;Milton Wells,
Commanding Third Brigade:

Colonel : In compliance with your order calling for a report of the

conduct of officers on the 19th instant, 1 have the honor to submit the

following:

There were no commissioned officers of the Fifty-fourth Pennsylvania

Volunteer Infantry went to Winchester. Captains Davis and Long
and Lieutenant Dunlap were with me throughout the entire day with

the regiment. Captain Moulton and Lieutenants Behr, Gageby, Trout-

man, and McCracken were on different parts of the field with squads

of men of this and other regiments of our brigade, doing service partly

with the Nineteenth Corps, and joined their regiment in the afternoon

and evening of the same day. This accounts for all the officers for

duty in this regiment.
Verv respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN SUTER,
Captain, Comdg. Fifty-fonrth Penyisylvania Volunteer Infantry.

No. 117.

Report of Maj. Henry H. Withers, Tenth Went Virginia Infantry, of
opera.tionfi October 1!).

Headquarters Tenth West Virginia Volunteers,
Cedar Creek, October 25, 1864.

LiEU^TENANT: I have the honor herewith to submit statement of

the part taken by the Tenth West Virginia Vohmteer Infantry in the
late action with Confederate forces under General Early on the 19th
instant.

On the morning of the 19th I was very restless from some cause, and
rose much earlier in the niorning than usual; had taken my seat in my
tent (about fifty yardsdistant from the part of the fortifications occupied
by my regiment) and commenced eating my breakfast, when I heard
scA'eral shots fired in tolerably quick succession; thought, however,
the pickets were disturbed by some unimportant event, until I heard a
volley fired apparently from the left, where the Second Division were
fortified; then almost immediately I heard a volley from our part of
the fortifications (the part occupied by Third Brigade, First Division),

when, leaving my breakfast, I ran up to the extreme right of the line,

where I encountered an enfilading fire from my left, and found the men
of my regiment throwing themselves down in the trenches and hurry-
ing into the works. On passing around outside the breast-works a
short distance I found the enemy occupied the works, and the Eleventh
ami Fifteenth Virginia on my left apparently confused. Seeing I could
not fire to the left for our own men, I ordered the right captain to bring
his command oat of the trenches by the right flank, and the men of

the regiment, Avith others intermixed, began to obey the order, when from
the left came an order from some one to halt. I immediately stopped
the further withdrawal of the men, when Lieutenant-Colonel Hall,

commanding the regiment, airived an(l asked me what to do. I thought
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I understood the predicament and told him we must withdraw to where
we could do something, and he agreed to it, and carried out the order
first given to withdraw. The regiment then marched double-quick to
the foot of the hill below fortifications, Avhere it was formed and ad-
vanced to a favorable position to await the pursuit of the enemy; find-
ing, however, all the other troops had withdrawn and were out of sight,
the regiment was then ordered right about and commenced a rapid
retreat. Finding we were ilanked all along down on our right and
subject to a heavy fire, we bore to the left and fell back upon the Nine-
teenth Army Corps, with which the regiment co operated in checking
the advance of the enemy. By this time the regiment was very much
broken and scattered, and myself entirely exhausted and unable to
walk, I loosed an old horse, and by the assistance of a friend made my
way back until I found a small squad making a stand opposite lower
end of Middletown. Here I stopped and aided in stopping stragglers,
until a considerable portion of the Army of West Virginia arrived.
We were not actively engaged in any other part of the operations ot
the day.

Kespectfully submitted.
HENRY H, WITHERS,

Major Tenth West Virginia Vol. Infantry, Gomdg. Regiment.

Lieut. W. H. H. King,
Act<f. Asst. Adjt. Gen., Third Brig., First Infantry Division.

A DDENDA.

Headquaetees Tenth West Vieginia Volunteees,
Ced^r Creeh, October 23, 1864.

Lieut. William H. H. King,
Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen., Third Brigade, First Infantry Division

:

Lieutenant: In obedience to circular order dated headquarters
Third Brigade, First Infantry Division, Cedar Creek, Va., October 22,
1864, requiring a statement respecting the conduct of officers of the
different regiments of the brigade, in the late battle of the 19th instant,
I have the honor to state : That Lieut. Col. M. S. Hall was in command
of the Tenth West Virginia and I was acting in my legitimate capacity
as major of the regiment. Owing to the suddenness of the surprise I
was left without a horse, and, from the distance the regiment retreated,
I was completely exhausted, and was taken by the lieutenant-colonel
commanding to the top of the hill on which the Nineteenth Corps was
encamped, from which point I made my way to the rear with the mass
that seemed to be making in that direction, and by the assistance of an
old horse, led by Captain Williamson, succeeded in getting to the rear
uutil I saw the first squad who had determined to make a stand,
and there I stopped and aided in collecting stragglers. I was thus
prevented from seeing the conduct of the officers of the regiment after

the regiment became scattered and broken. Up to this time all seemed
to do their duty alike. I know of but two officers of the regiment who
went far to the rear, one was Lieut. Thomas Hess, who was excused
from duty by the surgeon of the regiment, and the other, Lieut. I. C.
Burbridge, Company A, both of whom got as far as Winchester, Va.,

and returned to the regiment the following morning. The history of
Lieutenant Burbridge is as follows: Being left sick at Summit Point,

W. Va., on the 19th of September, and afterwards on the 21st of same
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month excused by brigade Surgeon Gaus for twenty days, remained
in hospital at Winchester, Va., until the 13th instant, at which time he
returned to the regiment, and on the 14th reported for duty with his

regiment. I make this statement in order to do full justice to all.

EespectfuUy submitted.
HEXRY H. WITHEBS,
Major, Commanding Regiment.

^o. lis.

Report of Lieut. Col. Tan H. Bulcey, IJleventh West Yirginia Tnfantryt

of operations October 19.

Hdqrs. Eleventh West Virginia" Infantry Vols.,
Cedar Creek, Va., October 25, 1864.

Lieutenant : I have the honor to submit the following report of the

part taken by my regiment in the action of the 19th instant:

Near 5 a, m. the firing on the left alarmed my camp, and the men
were quickly in line under arms at the works immediately to the left

of the battery, on the extreme right of the line of the Army of West
Virginia. When I arrived at the works I found some of my men firing

to the front, and fearing injury to some of our own command in front,

and seeing no enemy there at that time, 1 ordered them to cease firing.

I had not passed from the left to right of my regiment, liowever, before
the Fifteenth West Virgini*, immediately on my left, fell back from the
works, and my flank received a pretty severe, but, owing to fog and
darkness, not accurate fire. My regiment then gave way by companies
from the left, obliquing to the right and rear down the hill. We
assisted, however, in running some (I think five) of the pieces ofthe bat-
tery above named to the rear, whence they were taken off. I did not
succeed in forming my regiment until we had crossed the ravine toward
the tmnpike, when I formed a perfect line and remained iu that position
a short time. Being left separated from my brigade, and hearing firing

almost directly in my rear, I moved "by right of companies to rear"
through the woods, where, finding I was in great danger of being cut off'

(the rebels having the hill command ing theturnpike from the creek north-
ward), I formed columns and filed my command in rear of the left of the
works ofthe Nineteenth Corps. I am satisfied that had I been a few min-
utes later my command would have been cut oif. I had taken this posi-
tion but a short time when our left was attacked, and a stafi:' officer (I

think of the Nineteenth Corps) ordered me to move to the rear, changing
front forward on left company. I had faced my command to the left,

when aU in front of us broke, and my command was carried with the
press in confusion toward the stone house now used as General Sheri.
dan's headquarters. A few of my command returned to the breast-
works, but as thfey were otherwise deserted they were (compelled to
leave them. My command being from this time so scattered I cannot
say that it took part as a command in the subsequent action of the
forenoon. I exerted myself to reorganize, and whenever 1 found officers

of my command, directed them to retain all men of the regiment with
whom they could meet and rally on General Crook's flag. I succeeded
in rallying most of the regiment, when the brigade was formed in rear
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of the Sixth Corps, ou the right of the pike, aud moved with the bri-
gade to the position on the higli ground on the left of the pike, and
advanced to our present position witli our army in the evening.

I have in another report spoken particularly in reference to the con-
(Inct of the officers of my command.

T am, lieutenant, very respectfully, &c.,

VAN U. BUKEY,
hivtife)iant-C'oIonel, ComiJg. Weventh West Vin/inia Volvnieers.

1
Lieut. ^^^ h. h. kin«,

Aitiny Assintmit Adjutant-General.]

A m>KXI>A.

Hdqrs. Eleventh West Virginia Infantry Vols.,
Cedar Creek, Va., October 24, 1864.

Lieut. W. n. H. King,
Actg, Anst. Adjt. Gen., Third Brigade, First Infantry Division

:

Lieutenant: Being in receipt of a circular from your headquarters,
directing that regimental commanders furnish a report of the conduct
of their subordinate officers on the occasion of the 10th instant, I have
the honor to comply with the requirement, as follows:

ilajor Simpson, though quite uuAvell, was with the command, and
performed his duties throughout. Captain Cummings, Company A;
Captain Clammer and Lieutenant Ferrel, Company C ; Lieutenant Core,
Compauy.D; Captain Stoddard aud Lieutenant Collett, Company F;
Lieutenant Elkins, Company G; Lieutenant Holt, Company H; Lieu-
tenant Lytle, Compaiiy I, and Lieutenants Poling and Kiley, Company
K, were all with their commands until the regiment was disorgaidzed by
being forced back with and becoming mixed with the left of the Nine-
teenth Corps, and all were with the command when I succeeded in
assembling it again. Captain Myers, Company B, was not thus with
it. He says he was sick, and I found him quite sick the succeeding
day (in the evening). In case of Lieutenant Park, of the same com-
pany, I have, in obedience to an order received, forwarded a special

report to division headquarters. Lieut. Levi Campbell, jr.. Company
D, acting adjutant, was Avith the command until late in the afternoon,
when I ijermitted him, with Captain Parriott, Comjiauy H, to remain
behind. They were evidently unable to proceed with the command, the
former being dismounted. Capt. D. R. King, Company I, had a sur-

geon's pass and went to Winchester. He had just returned from a sick

leave, and was not yet reported for duty ; nor is he so reported yet.

Lieut. Philip F. Poe, Company B, went to Winchester. I called upon
him for an explanation and he states, that upon the command becom-
ing confused he retired to the line of stragglers being halted, or near
it, when an officer with colonel's uniform ordered him to take charge
of some men of different commands, and with them guard a train to the
rear. He went beyond Newtown, ajid fell in with Colonel Curtis,

Twelfth West Virginia, who ordered him to the command of some sick

men, whom he took to Winchester. Leaving them there, I think with
the provost-marshal, he returned with Colonel Curtis to this place.

Captain Stoddard, Company F, was wounded. Captain You7ig, Com-
liany (i. was with his command in the works. He afterward went to

the rear, and reports that he was run over and crippled. The surgeon
reports having given him a pass near Middletown. Second Lieut.

William G. McDaniel, Company G, was not with his command after it

was formed in the Nineteenth ('orps works, and, although I asked Cap-
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taiu Youug for it two days ago, I have as yet no explanation. Some
of the absent officers named above have acted well in previous engage-
ments. I noticed particularly the good conduct of Lieutenant Mc-
Daniel, of Company G-, at Fisher's Hill. Not knowing what evidence to

call upon in reference to the above facts, I can only take officers' state-

ments. After we were driven from the works of the Nineteenth Corps,

and until the command was again formed about noon, I must confess

I did not know where my whole command was. To that point we were
in good order, the command marching through the woods nearest the
ford "by right ofcompanies to the rear." However, in riding along the

lines, front and rear, I found those officers whose names I first men-
tioned on several parts of the field, each with a detachment of the com-
mand. I instructed them that when they met others to keep them
together, and that when two such detachments met they, too, should
remain together. The officers very efficiently obeyed, and when our
corps advanced in the evening I had thus succeeded in again having
the most of my regiment together.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
VAN H. BUKEY,

Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding Regiment.

No. 119.

Report of Ma'). John W. Holliday, Fifteenth West Virginia Infantry, of
operationfi Septemher .-?.

Hdqrs. Fifteenth West Virginia Infantry Vols.,
Summit Point, September 14, 1864.

LnsrTENANT : In accordance with instructions received from head-
quarters Third Brigade, First Division, Department of West Virginia,
requiring a report of the part taken by this command in the late action
near Berryville, Va., I have the honor to report that on the morning of
the 3d instant the regiment received orders to move, and left camp
near Charlestown, Va., and proceeded to Berryville and went into
camp. At 5 p. m. received orders to fall in for action, and proceeded
out on the Berryville and Winchester road, half a mile- west of the
former place, and under instructions fi'om Lieutenant-Colonel Linton,
commanding brigade, took position in line of battle immediately south
of the road, and deployed Company B in front and Company K on the
left flank as skirmishers. At 5.30 p. m., under orders from division
commander, the regiment advanced 200 yards and eight or ten yards
in rear of our skirmishers and under cover of a small ridge. Immedi-
ately after the enemy assaulted our line in front and on the left flank,
and after a brief but sharp contest we fell back and formed in rear of
our battery on the right of the Winchester road, and remained there
until 9 p. m., when General Crook ordered the regiment to report to
Colonel Thoburn; but not knpwing the whereabouts of the First
Division we formed in rear ot the Second Division, and remained under
arms until daylight of the 4th instant.
We lost 4 killed (2 corporals and 2 privates), 19 wounded, and 5

missing.
Verv respectfully, &c.,

J. W. HOLLIDAY,
Major Fifteenth Regiment Virginia Infantry.

Lieut. O. V. Box'GHNER,
Actg. Asfit. Atljt. Gen., Sd Brig., Jst Dir., Dept. of H . Tit.
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Ko. 120.

Report of Col. Milton Welh, Fifteenth West Virginia Ivfantri/, of oper-

ations October 19.

HDyittt. Thikd Buigade, Fiest Infantry Division,
Army of West Virginia,

Cedar GreeJc, Va., October 25, 1864.

Lieutenant: I have the honor to submit the following report of the
Fifteenth Regiment West Virginia Infantry during the engagement of
the 19th instant:
Between the hours of 5 and 6 o'clock in the morning of the action

my command was in line of battle in the breast-works in front of my
camp, at which time the enemy were observed approaching in force
within a few lods of our works. I gave the order to lire, which was
kept up until we were completely outflanked by the enemy on our left.

I here lost several enlisted men killed, woundedj and captured. On
falling back I reformed a portion of my command in rear of the original

line of works of the Nineteenth Army Corps; said corps giving way,
my command was scattered somewhat, but afterward were collected in
squads, and about 12 o'clock the larger part of the command were re-

formed in line with other portions of the Third Brigade, the brigade
being in line with Sixth and Nineteenth Army Corps, from which posi--

tion we moved to the left with the Army of West Virginia as a reserve
and support to a battery. About 5 p. ni. we were ordered to advance,
which was done in good order, but not without a loss in wounded.
The conduct of my only field officer, and a portion of the line officers,

I cannot commend very highly ; but the conduct of some of them is

commendable, especially that of Captain Candy, ofCompany E, Captain
McCaskey, of Company C, Captain Porter and Lieutenant Lazear, of
Company K, and Lieutenant Powers, of Company B. The conduct of

the enlisted men who were present was highly commendable.
The losses in my command were as follows: 5 enlisted men killed,

1 commissioned officer and 11 enlisted men wounded, and 1 commis-
sioned officer and 11 enlisted men captured.

I forgot to mention among the officers who performed their duty faith-

fully on that day was Lieut. F. Gr. W. Ford, Company F.

The above report I submit.
I am, vours, respectfully,

MILTON WELLS,
Col. loth West Virginia Infty., Comdg. Third Brig., First Infty. Div.

Lieut. F. L. Ballard,
Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen., First Infty. JHr., Dept. of W. Va.

A J) D K y D .1

.

Hdqus. Third Brigade, First Infantry Division,
Army op West Virginia,

Cedar Creek, October 24, 1804.

Colonel: In accordance with your o\fn special request, I forward
the following report of the conduct of the officers of the Fifteenth West
Virginia Volunteer Infantry during the engagement on the 19th instant

:

Between the hours of 5 and 6 o'clock of that morning I formed the

command in line of battle and placed them in the breast-works in front of
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camp ready for action; all of iny line and field officers were at their

posts. As soon as formed I reconnoitered .some on th& outside of the
works and found the enemy approaching. I gave notice tomy command
to be ready, and then proceeded to have the Fifty-fourth Pennsylvania
Regiment in readiness, but just as 1 approached the left of iny own
command I observed the enemy in force in a few rods of the works. I

gave them orders to fire, and proceeded to assist Captain Suter in getting
his command in line of battle, but was too late to gain the works for

effective service before the enemy reached tliem. At this critical period
the troops along the whole line from left to right gave way, leaving the
commanding officers as a general thing without a command. I

attempted to rally my command, but to no eftect. The line officers to
the best ofmy knowledge and belief all discharged their duties at this
critical period. Maj. John W. Holliday was among the first to break
and run away, and I do not know of his attempting to rally any of the
command until he had proceeded several miles to the rear, when he
returned back with the colors and part of the command about 11 or 12
o'clock the same day. I would add as an excuse for Major Holliday that
when he returned he claimed to be crippled by a fall or stroke from some
unknown hands near the breast-works, [so as] to be unable to discharge
the duties incumbenton him. I sent for an ambulanceand he was sent to
the rear, but returned next morning, since which time he has been with
the command but unable for active duty. Lieut. William G. W. Price,
of Company F, went as far to the rear as Kernstown, when he concluded
to return, and joined the command the night of the 19th after tlie com-
mand had encamped for the night. Lieutenant Price heretofore has
always acted bravely. Capt. John B. Lukens went as far a.s Winches-
ter, but had a surgeon's certificate of disability, and has since been sent
to general hospital. I would add that Surgeon Walsh, observing the
colors of my command some miles to the rear, accompanied with several
of my officers and enlisted men, stopped them and turned them back to
face the enemy. Some blame may be attached to my not keeping up
with the colors and rallying them sooner. I would add that I being
the senior officer present with the brigade at the time of attack, I
deemed it my duty not only to rally the men of the Fifteenth West
Virginia Eegiment but of the whole command wherever I found them,
relying upon Major Holliday and the officers to take care of the regi-
ment. Captains McCaskey and Gandy, also Lieutenant Lazear, were
the only officers present with nie during the whole day, Avith about
twenty-five enlisted men.

I respectfully submit the above.
Yours, &c.,

MILTON WELLS,
Colonel Fifteenth West Virginia Volunteer Ivfantry.

[Col. T. M. Harris.]

The following-named officers were found with the colors when they
were rallied: Capt. James Humes, Company A; Lieut. Harry Hinkley
Company A, slightly wounded; Cai)t. Fenelon Howes, Comi)any F-
Lieutenant Cutright, Company D; Lieutenant Warthen, Company
E; Lieutenant Nash, Company L

MILTON WELLS,
Colonel Fifteenth ^yest Virginia Volunteer Infantry.
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2fO. 121.

ReporU of Col. Imac H. Duval, Ninth West Virginia Infantry, com-
manding Second .Division, of operations Augtisi 22, 24, and 26, and
September 3.

Headqt'Aktebs Second Infantry Division,
Army of West Virginia,

Summit Point, Va., September 13, 1864.

Captain : I have tlie honor to make the following report ofthe Second
Infantry Division, Army of West Virginia, for the 22d, 24th, and 26th
days of August, 1864:
On the afternoon of the 22d I received orders from the general com-

manding to make, with one brigade of my command, a reconnaissance
on the right of the enemy's line, then lying in our front. I accordingly
moved out three regiments of First Brigade (Fifth Virginia, Twenty-
third and Thirty-sixth Ohio), Col. E. B. Hayes commanding, under
cover of a wood (m oiir left, formed line of battle, and advanced rapidly
on the enemy's line of pickets, driving them in, capturing some twenty
prisoners, and inflicting upon him a loss of about twenty killed and
wounded. Our casualties were three slightly wounded. Having ac-

complished all the general commanding desired, I returned to camp.
On the 24th received orders to hold one brigade in readiness to make a

reconnaissance on the enemy's line, in connection with Colonel Thoburn,
commanding First Infantry Division. At 12 m. I moved oat three
regiments (Ninth and Fourteenth Virginia and Ninety-first Ohio) of
the Second Brigade, Col. D. D. Johu.son commanding, formed an4
advanced; meeting the enemy's skirmishers some 800 yards in front of
our lines, engaged them, and after a severe but short fight drove them
in, capturing a few prisoners. Owing to our having advanced a con-

siderable distance farther than Colonel Thoburn's line, my right became
exposed to and received a severe fire from the enemy in Colonel Tho-
burn's front. Having driven the enemy from my front, we changed
front to the right and drove him from that flank, punishing him
severely, and driving him within his main lines, after which we returned
in good order and went into camji. We captured a few jjrisoners. Our
casualties amounted to thirty wounded ; that of the enemy was much
greater.

On the 26th was ordered to hold my division in readiness to operate

with Colonel Thobnrn's (First) division in a reconnaissance on the
enemy's line in our front. At 4 p. m. I massed six regiments of my
command in the wood near our left and in front of the enemy's right,

threw forward skirmishers, and advanced rapidly, deploying and
extending my command in two lines, as the woods through which I was
moving became wider as we advanced. Soon engaged the rebels, who,
having suffered severely in the actions of the 22d and 24th, seemed to

have profited by their experience in these engagements and had pre-

pared two lines of defenses, built offence rails, logs, and earth thrown
up, to protect their men. On approaching his first line of defenses

found them in strong force fully equal to our own, showing a determi-

nation to arrest our farther advance. He also had several pieces of

artillery in position, from which a brisk tire was opened on us. Their

fire was very severe and destructive, checking our lines for a moment.
I was convinced that to fall back from this point wowJdprpve very
disastrous, and determined to dislodge him if possible. I therefore

ordered the lines to charge, which was gallantly executed j carried first
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line of works, followiug so closely that his second line was carried with
little opposition. The cavalry on my left now came up, and with their

assistance we captured 103 and about 200 stand of arms. Eleven- of

the enemy's dead were left on the field and fell into our hands, their

loss in killed, wounded, and prisoners amounting to over 300, our
casualties amounting to 76 killed and wounded.

I am much indebted to Col. E. B. Hayes, commanding First Brigade,
and Col. D. D. Johnson, commanding Second Brigade, for our success
in the several reconnaissances. Being present myself, I can bear testi-

mony as to the gallant conduct of officers and men of the command.
For details I refer you to the accompanying reports of brigade com-
manders.

I am greatly indebted to the members of my stafi"—Capt. George W.
Hicks, acting assistant inspector-general; Lieut. C. B. Hayslip, acting
assistant adjutant-general; Lieut. J. W. Overturf, aide-de-camp; Lieut.

J. C. Merrill, acting assistant quartermaster; Lieut. F. L. Hersey, act-

ing ordnance officer—for efficient services rendered during these engage-
ments.
The following table shows the casualties of the connnand

:

Date.
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prisoners. The Ninth and Thirteenth Virginia formed on the left,
charged and drove the enemy from that flank, killing and wounding
many and capturing some prisoners. Having regained our lost grouud,
maintained this position until 8 p. m., when returned and went into
camp half a mile in rear of the battle-ground, the enemy also having
retired a short distance.

It would be impossible for me to give the officers and men of my
command the praise and credit due them for their brave and gallant
conduct on tiiis occasion, having to form within a few yards of the
rebel lines under a galling fire, showing discipline and bravery that has
not been surpassed in this war.

I am much indebted to Col. K. E. Hayes, commanding First Brigade,
and Col. D. D. Johnson, commanding Second Brigade, tor our success
ju this engagement; also to my personal staff for valuable and efficient
assistance. For particulars I refer you to the accompanying reports of
brigade commanders.
My casualties amount to 10 killed and 78 wounded.

I am, sir, with much respect, your obedient servant,
I. H. DUVAL,

Colonel, Commanding.
Capt. r. G. Bier,

Assistant Adjutant-General, Dept. of West Yirgiuia,

ISo. 122.

Reports of Col. Rutherford B. Hayes, Twenty-third Ohio Infantry

^

commandinfj Second Division, of operations September 1!) and 22
and October 19.

Hkadqlarters Second Infantry Division,
Army op West Virginia,

Near Cedar Creek, Va., October 13, 1864.

Cai'TAIN : I have the honor to report that at the battle of Opequon,
September 19, 1864, the Second Infantry Division, Array of West Vir-
ginia, was commanded by Col. Isaac H. Duval until late in the after-
noon of that day, when he was disabled by a severe wound, and the
command of the division thereupon devolved upon me. Colonel Duval
did not quit the field until the defeat of the enemy was accomplished
and tlie serious fighting ended. Tlie division took no part in the action
during the forenoon, but remained in reserve at the Opequon bridge, on
the Berryville and Winchester pike. The fighting of other portions
of the army had been severe, but indecisive. There were some indica-

tions as we approached the battle-field soon after noon that the forces

engaged in the forenoon had been overmatched. About 1 p. m. this
division was formed on the extreme right of the infantry line of our
anny, the First Brigade, under my command, in advance, and the Sec-

ond Brigade, Col. D. D. Johnson commanding, about sixty yards in
in the rear, forming a supporting line ; the right of the Second Brigade
being, however, extended about 100 yards farther to the right than the
First Brigade. The division was swung around some distance to the
left, so as to strike the rebel line on the left flank. The rebel left was
protected by field-works and a battery on the south side of Red Bud
Creek. This creek was easily crossed in some places, but in others was
a deep, miry pool from twenty to thirty yards wide and almost impass-
able. The creek was not visible from any part of oxxr line when we
began to move forward, and no one probably knew of *it until its banks

20 R R—VOL XLIII, PT I
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were reached. The division moved forward at the same time with the
First Division, Colonel Thobuni, on our left, in good order and without
much opposition until we unexpectedly came upon Ked Bud Creek.
This creek and the rough ground and tangled thicket on its banks was
in easy range of grape, canister, and musketry from the rebel line.

A A'^ery destructive fire was opened upon us, in the midst of which our
men rushed into and over the creek. Owing to the difficulty in cross-

ing, the rear and front lines and different regiments of the same line

mingled together and reached the rebel side of the creek with lines

and organizations broken ; but all seemed inspired by the right spirit,

and charged the rebel works pell-mell in the most determined manner.
In this charge our loss was heavj"^, but our success was rapid and com-
Ijlete. The rebel left in our front was turned and broken, and one or
more pieces of artillery captured. No attempt was made after this to
form lines or regiments. Officers and men went forward pushing the
rebels from one position to another until the defeated enemy were
roiited and driven through Winchester. Twice during the afternoon
the rebels reformed behind lines of earth-works and stone fences, and
succeeded in temijorarily checking our advance; but very opportunely
the cavalry on these occasions on our left, under General ,

charged in magnificent style the rebel lines and destroyed their last

chance of holding the field. This division followed the rebel rout Into
Winchester, being the first troops to enter the town ; marched through
and at dusk camped south of the town, having passed from the extreme
right of the infantry line of our army to a point beyond the extreme
left.

The loss of the division was as follows: First Brigade—killed, 13;
wounded, 121; missing, 1; total, 135. Second Brigade—killed, 24;
Avounded, 167; total, 191. Total—killed, 37; wounded, 288; missing, 1.

Aggregate, 326.

Among the wounded were—Col. I. H. Duval, Ninth Virginia, com-
manding division, severe; Col. D. D. Johnson, Fourteenth Virginia,
commanding Second Brigade, severe; Capt. Eussell Hastings, Twenty-
third Ohio, a(!ting assistant adjutant-general. First Brigade, severe;
Twenty-third Ohio Volunteers, Capt. John U. Hiltz, leg amputated;
Lieut. Charles W. Atkinson, slight, and Adjt. William E. Sweet,
severe ; Thirty-sixth Ohio, Capt. James G. Barker, severe ; Thirty-fourth
Ohio, Lieut. James P. Donnelly, slight; Ninety-first Ohio, Capt. L. A.
Atkinson, Lieuts. L. K. Stroup and C. N. Hall, Adjt. J. G. D. Findley,
all severe; Fifth Virginia, Lieut. Col. W. H. Enochs, slight; Thirteenth
Virginia, Capt. M. Stewart and Lieut. L. C. Eayburn, severe; Four-
teenth Virginia, Lieut. Col. G. W. Taggart, severe.

I regret to have to announce that Capt. Greenbury Slack, Thirteenth
Virginia, and Lieut. Asa B. Carter, Thirty-fourth Ohio, were killed
while bravely and efficiently discharging their duty.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. B. HAYES,

Colonel, Commanding.
Capt. P. G. BiEit, AnsiHtaut Adjutant- Oemrul.

Headquarters Second Infantry Division,
Army of West Virginia,

Near Cedar Greek, Va., October 14, 1864.

Captain: 1 h4ve the honor to report that the Second Infantry Di-
vision, Army of West Virginia, at Fisher's Hill, about 3.30 p. m. Septem-
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ber 22, 1864, succeeded, under the personal direction of Major-Geueral
Crook, in gaiuing a position on the cast side of North Mountain on the
left and rear of tlie rebel Avorks. The division was formed on the right
of Colonel Thoburn, the Second Brigade in advance, supported by the
First Brigade, fifteen or twenty yards in rear. The position was hardly
reached before the rebels, aware that a force Avas moving in the
woods, began to throw shell in or near our ranks, inflicting some injury.
Our line advanced, and soon coming in sight of the rebel works, charged
and captured them with a shout. The moment the rebels discovered
tliat Ave had turned their left and captured a battery on that flank,
they seemed to give up all hope of holding their works and fled in con-
fusion tOAvard the turnpike ou their right. Our jnen folloAved them as
ra])idly as possible, sweeping everything before them for a distance
along the works of perhaps three miles. The pursuit Avas kept up
until dark, when the dlA'isibn Avas halted on the road to Woodstock
farther to the front than any other infantry of the army.
The loss of tlie division was as follows: First Brigade—killed, 2;

wounded, 27; total, 29. Second Brigade—killed, 5; Avouuded, 48; miss-
ing, 1 ; total 54. Total loss—killed, 7 ; Avounded, 75 ; missing, 1. Aggre-
gate, S3.

I regret to haA-e to announce that Lieut. K. N. Hess, Fourteenth
Virginia, was killed while bravely and efficiently doing his duty.

I am, sir, very respectfuUv, your obedient servant,
R. B. HAYES,

Colonel, Commanding.

Oai)t. P. Cr. BiEit, Assistant Adjutant- General.

HkADQUARTERS SkCOND iNFANTliV DIVISION,
Akmy of West Virginia,

Near Cedar Creel; Va., October 21, 1864.

Captain: I liaA"e the honor to report tbat on the morning of the
19th instant the division under my command had about 2,381 men for

duty; of that number 287 were on picket, one large regiment of the
Second Brigade (Nhiety-first Ohio), numbering 378, Avas absent guard-
ing cattle below Middletown, and one regiment, Ninth West Virginia
Volunteer Infantry, Avas camped near breast-Avorks Avhich they were
throwing up about three-quarters of a mile southeast of my camp, leav-

ing in camp only about 1,445 men. My division was camijed as a
reserA^e about a mile north from the line of breast-Avorks, which o\'er-

looks the mouth of Cedar Creek, and Avhich Avei* occupied by the First
Division (Colonel Thoburn). At early daylight Ave were notified by
Lieutenant Ballard, acting assistant adjutant-general, of Colonel
Thoburn's staff, that the enemy Avere already driving the First Divis-

ion from their position. My command was immediately ordered under
arms and soon after formed in line of battle, under the direction of

Brevet Major-General Crook, Major-General Wright also being i)resent.

My right rested at a i)oiut about forty yards north of the Avoods on the
left of the Valley iiike, east of army headquarters, and my line extended
nortliAvardly, toAvard a brigade under (lommand of Colonel Kitching,

which Avas' forming near my left. The line was formed and the men
ordered to lie down. There Avas a heavy fog Avhich concealed objects a

'

little distance oft', but firing in our front and both on our right and left

flanks told plainly enough that the rebels Avere rapidly advancing. At
this time an order Avas received from Major-General Wright to move
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by the right flank aud close u]) on the Nineteenth Corps, whose left

was about 100 yards from my right. While this order was being

communicated to the brigade aud regimental commanders, the bri-

gade on my left was observed to be broken or falling back, and a
large nimiber of fugitives, either fiom the First Division (Colonel

Thoburu), or from the brigade of the Nineteenth Corps, in the

woods on our right, came pouring past and tlirough the right of

my line; at the same time the lebel fire opened on us in front and on
both flanks. The line began to fall back, many supposing, as is said,

that the order was to that effect. Every effort was made by all the

ofiicers, whom I had an opportunity to notice, to prevent confusion and
a retreat. In every regiment a considerable number of meu continued

to contest the advance of the enemy with determinatioii, and succeeded
in delaying tliem until time enough was given to get off all trains and
property from our own camp and from the camps immediately on, our

right and at army headquarters. The main body of the division fell

back, until they reached a ridge where a part of the Sixth Corps had
begun to form. I directed my command to form on the left of this line

and succeeded in firmly establishing a considerable part of them as

directed. Afterward a part of the Sixth Corps, under General Getty,

formed on our left, thus forming a line facing up the valley about a mile

and a half north of Middletown, with the left resting near the Valley
pike. We remained here under orders until about 3 p. m., when an
officer of the Sixth Corps informed me that their lines, both on my right

and left, were about to advance, and that a general advance of the

whole line had been ordered. I told him that I had received no orders

to advance, but that in the absence of orders I should advance with the
rest of the line. About five minutes afterward, and before any order to

advance had been given, I received orders from Brevet Major-General
Crook to move my command to the left of the Valley pike and to join
the First Division, wliich was there formed. The order was obeyed,
and the division remained in the position taken until ordered forward
on the left of the Valley pike, when we rapidly marched as far as Cedar
Creek, from which i^oint, at about dusk, we were ordered into camp,
and occupied the same ground we had left in the morning.
The loss in the division is as follows: First Brigade—killed, 23;

wounded, 102; total, 125. Second Brigade—killed, 3; wounded, 52;
missing, 31; total, 86. Total—killed, 26; wounded, 154; missing, 31.

Aggregate, 211.*

Among the killed was Lieut. Col. James E. Hall, Thirteenth West
Virginia Volunteers, who had not yet recovered from wounds received
in a previous battle, and might well have been excused from returning
to duty for many weeks; but with a noble heroism and devotion to duty
characteristic of the man he would not be absent when a battle was in
prospect. He was hit by two balls, either of which would have killed

him, early in the action, in the extreme front, where the danger was
greatest. No braver or truer man fell on that day.

Inclosed find copies of brigade commanders' reports.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

R. B. HAYES,
Colonel, Commanding.

Capt, William McKinley, Jr.,

Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

* But see revised table, p. 135.
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No. 123.

Report of Col. Rutherford B. Hayes, Twenty-third Ohio Infantry, com-
manding First Brigade, of operationn August 22 and 26 and Sep-
tember 3.

Headquarters First Brigade, Second Division,
Army op West Virginia,

Summit Point, W. Va., September 12, 1864.

Lieutenant: I have the honor to report that on the afternoon of
August 22 the Twenty-third and Thirty-sixth Ohio and Fifth Virginia
Kegiments, of my brigade (the Thirteenth being absent on picket),
left camp at Halltowu, Va., under direction of Colonel Dnval and
attacked the picket-line of the enemy; charged them with great vigor
and drove them perhaps half a mile. Captured a number of prisoners
and threw the whole line into confusion, so that an accompanying
cavalry force also took a considerable number of i)risoners. My loss
was as follows : Wounded, Twenty-third Ohio, 2 ; Thirty-sixth Ohio, 1.

The rebel loss was, as near as could be ascertained, about 20 killed and
wounded and 20 taken prisoners.
On the 26th of August my brigade, in connection with the Second

Brigade, again attacked the rebel picket-line with decided success.
My loss wa? 3 killed and 21 wounded. This attack was similar in char-
acter to the former, but was made in greater force and with results
proportionably greater. The loss of the enemy was 104 ofBcers and
men captured and about 150 killed and wounded.
On the 3d of September, about 4.30 p. m., the First Brigade, with two

regiments of the Second Brigade, engaged General Kershaw's division,

of General Early's army, about half a mile from Berryville, Va., on the
Winchester pike, driving them back to an intrenched position, captur-
ing about 75 prisoners, arid killing and wounding i)erhaps 200 of the
enemy. The loss of the brigade was as follows : Twenty-third Ohio,
3 killed and 8 wounded; Thirty-sixth Ohio, 4 killed and 21 wounded;
Fifth Virginia, 1 killed and 11 wounded; Thirteenth Virginia, 15
wounded. I regret the loss of two gallant ofBcers in this action. Cap-
tains Gillis and Austin, of the Twenty-third Ohio. They were both
officers of great merit and died as they had lived, bravely and faith-

fully doing their duty. My color bearer. Private (xcorge M. Brigden,
Company B, Twenty-third Ohio, a good and brave soldier, was mortally
wounded at the head of my command.

In all of these affairs the conduct of the officers and men was all

that could be wished.
Kecapitulatiou : 11 killed, 79 wounded; total, 00.

R. B. HATES,
Colonel, Commanding^

fLieut. C. B. Hatslip,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.\
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No. 124.

Report of Col. Hiram F. Decol, Thirty-sixth Ohio Infantry, commanding
First Brigade, of operations October If).

PTdqrs. First Brigade, Second Infantry Division,
Army of West Virginia,

Cedar Creelc, Va., October 23, 1864.

Lieutenant : I have tbe honor to submit the following report of the
part taken by the First Brigade, Second Infantry Division, Army of

West Virginia, in the action of October 19, 1864:
About 4 o'clock in the morning, or perhaps a little earlier, I was

alarmed at what seemed to be very heavy picket-firing in the direction

of the camp of the First Division. I immediately caused the reveille

to be sounded, and about the same time received orders from Ool. R. B.
Hayes, commanding division, to get the brigade under arms immedi-
ately. This I succeeded in doing in a short time. The picket was soon
driven in on my left, and front was changed to the rear on the right,

so as -to face in that direction. This threAV the brigade into line par-

allel with tlie Winchester pike and some seventy-five yards from it.

The movement being executed, two companies were deployed as skir-

mishers and became engaged with the enemy at once, were driven
back, and a number of the men captured. While this was transpiring
a heavy column of the enemy could be seen marching as if to gain the
pike between us and Winchester, and the troops on our right had given
way, exposing the brigade to a flank fire from tliat direction. Orders
were then received to retire, which was done in some confusion. A
portion of the command was rallied by myself in front and to the left

of General Crook's headquarters, and the enemy checked long enough
to enable the train to get off. Another portion formed in a belt of
woods to the left, and did excellent service. I did not fall back from
this place until forced to by vastly superior numbers. Some distance
back the men were again got together, and under orders from General
Crook I charged the enemy and drove him in confusion until completely
outflanked, when I returned on the main line of the army, reformed
about three miles from the camp of the morning. I reached this front
near 11 a. m. Prior to the general advance of our army toward Cedar
Creek I joined the remainder of General Crook's command on the east
side of the road, and moved forward with it, camping in the same place
as on the previous night.

With few exceptions, both officers and men behaved in a becoming
manner.

Lieut. Col. James E. Hall, Thirteenth West Virginia Infantry, fell

early in the day while gallantly doing his duty. In him the Thirteenth
Regiment loses a brave and efficient officer. Lieutenants McBride and
Mahan, of the Twenty-third [Ohio], and Zimmerman and Anderson, of
the Fifth [West Virginia], were wounded during the action.
The loss in the brigade is 23 killed and 102 wounded, including the

officers above mentioned.*
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

H. ^. DEVOL,
Colonel, Commanding Brigade.

Lieut. C. B. ITayslip,

Actff. Asst. Adjt. Gen., Seco7id Tnfty. IHv., Army of W. Va.

" But SCI' icvisod tnlile, p. 1.35.
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No. 125.

Reports of Lieut. Col. James M, Comly, Twenty-third Ohio Infantry^

of operations September 19 and 22 and October J9.

Hea-dquaetees Twenty-third Ohio Volunteees,
Gamp at Harrisonburg, Va., October 4, 1864.

SlE : In reply to circular from your headquarters, I have the honor
to report as follows

:

At the battle of Opequon, September 19, this regiment formed part of
the first line on the extreme right of Crook's command, we occupying
the right center of brigade in all its movements throughout the action.

These movements having been under the personal direction of the col-

onel commanding brigade, it seems tinnecessary to particularize. I

desire simply to say for my officers and men that they fought splendidly
and contributed their share to the success of the day.

I regret to have to mention the loss of the following officers of this

regiment, all of whom will be disabled for a considerable time, if not
permanently : Gapt. Enssell Hastings, acting assistant adjutant-general,

First Brigade, a most gallant and efficient officer, wounded severely in

leg; Capt. John U. Hiltz, of Company C, an excellent officer, had his

right leg amputated ; First Lieut, and Adjt. William E. Sweet, as brave
a man as lives, and a very valuable officer, had his leg crushed by a
shell. In addition to these, Lieut. Charleis W. Atkinson was slightly

wounded, the wound being very painful. He was carried off the field

insensible, but joined his command next morning.
I have already furnished an official list of casualties. Enlisted men

killed, 5 ; wounded, 41 (since died, 4).

I respectfully refer the matter of special mention of officers who dis-

tinguished themselves to the brigade commander, who had them all

under his own eye. The Twenty-third sent to the rear over 200 prison-

,

ers. A party armed with Saxony rifles was sent out under Lieutenant
McBride and did very efficient service in shooting artillerists' horses to

prevent the enemy from getting off his artillery. Tliis officer with his

company skirmish line captured Colonel Edgar and 102 men and
officers.

At the battle of Forth Mountain the regiment formed part of the

second line, again on the extreme right. As soon as the charge com-

menced this regiment, with the remainder of the second line, charged so

impetuously as to break all lines, and the charge became a wild race to

see who could reach the intrenchments first. Breaking over the breast-

works, the command charged with perfect fury up the whole line of

intrenchments, the enemy scarcely making a stand at all, flying in

utter rout and terror up the whole line as Crook's command gained

their rear, abandoning gun after gun to our hands.

Our loss was only (of enlisted men) 1 killed, 1 mortally wounded, and

G others more or less severely wounded.
The conduct of all officers and men in this action was beyond praise.

One squad of fifty-seven prisoners sent to the rear by this regiment;

but little attention was paid to prisoners, however.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. M. COMLY,
Lieutenant- Colonel, Commaudin// Twenty-third Ohio Volunteers.

Lieut. W. S. Stanley,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-dcneral, First llrinadc.
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Headquarters Twenty-third Ohio Volunteers,
Cedar Creek, Va., October 34, 186i.

Sir : In obedience to circular from brigade headquarters, I have the

honor to report as follows

:

The Twenty-third Eeginient formed the extreme left of the brigade and
division as faced by the rear rank. The regiment kept with the divis-

ion, and shared in all the actions of the day [October 19] in which the
division took part. I have to regret the loss of Lieut. Lyman H. Mc-
Bride, Company K, a brave, daring, and efficient officer,who was severely

wounded in the side soon after crossing the pike. Lieut. Andrew
Mahan was slightly wounded in the right arm, but kept the field dur-

ing the day. The Twenty-third Regiment saved one piece of artillery

abandoned by the artillerists ; brought off by First Sergeant Lighthiser,

Company K. In the advance of the after part of the day the regiment
formed the left center of the brigade in the second line.

A complete list of casualties has been forwarded. We lost 9 killed,

40 wounded, and 8 missing (who are supposed to be prisoners of war).

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. M. COMLY,
Lieutenant- Colonel, Commanding Twenty third Ohio Volunteers.

Lieut. W. S. Stanley,
Acting Assistant Adjntant-Oeneral, First Brigade,

Xo. 120.

Reports of Col. Daniel J). Johnson, Fourteenth West Virginia Infantry,
commanding Second Brigade, of operations August 24 and 20 and
September 3.

Headquarters Second Brigade, Second Division,
Army op West Virginia,

N'ear Berryville, Va., September 5, 1864.

Sir : At 11 a. m. August 24, 1864, while occupying an intrenched
position near Halltown, Va., I was ordered to make a reconnaissance
upon the enemy's right. I accordingly formed the brigade and moved
about three-quarters of a mile south of my works, halted, and formed
the brigade in column of regiments. Soon I received orders to advance
directly west. I at once ordered the brigade forward, and after pass-
ing through a narrow strip of woods I deployed the two rear regi-

ments to the right and formed them upon the two front regiments,
thus forming two lines of battle, the Thirty-fourth and Ninety-first
Ohio Volunteer Infantry forming the first and the Ninth and Four-
teenth West Virginia Volunteer Infantry forming the second line of
battle. The brigade advanced with alacrity, driving the enemy's skir-
mish line and its supports until we encountered the enemy in strong
force. A very brisk fire was kept up on the enemy until I received
orders to withdraw the brigade, which was done in good order.
At 4 p. m. on the 26th day of August I received orders to make another

reconnaissance, and moved the brigade over the same ground that I
passed over on the 24th, the Ninth and Fourteenth West Virginia
Volunteer Infantry forming the first and the Ninety-first Ohio Volun-
teer Infantry forming the second line of battle, the Thirty-fourth Ohio
Volunteer Infantry being on picket duty at the time. The First Bri-

gade (Colonel Hayes) was on my left. The troops advanced with great
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steadiness, and had greater obstacles to overcome than they had ou
the previous reconnaissance. Anticipating another demonstration
upon that point, they had constructed breast-works of fence rails and
held to them most tenaciously. My front line was here subjected to a
most severe fire, but finally took the works by a charge. We ^rove
the enemy back beyond his second line of works, completely routing
the force which we engaged and capturing several prisoners. In obe-
dience to instructions, I then withdrew the brigade and returned to
camp.
The conduct of the officers and men was admirable upon this occa-

sion. The commanding officers of regiments are deserving of great
praise for their bravery and efficiency in the management of their

respective commands. For particulars I respectfully refer you to the
reports of regimental commanders, herewith transmitted.
The following table exhibits the casualties of the brigade during the

affairs of the 24th and 26th days of August, 1864

:
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Volunteers, wlien I received orders to send it iu on the right of the

First Brigade, thus placing the First Brigade between the only two
regiments I had engaged, the Thirty-fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer
Infantry being held in reserve in obedience to an order from depart-

ment headquarters, through Major Stephens,
The two regiments engaged—the Fourteenth and Ninth West Vir-

ginia Volunteer Infantry—performed the parts allotted to them with

distinguished credit and great bravery. Great credit is due their

respective commanders for the courageous and efficient manner in

which they handled tBeir regiments.
My personal staff rendered efficient service during the engagement.

For particulars I have the honor to refer you to the accompanying re-

l)orts of regimental commanders.
My casualties were 2 killed and 23 wounded.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

D. D. JOHNSON,
Colonel, Commanding Brigade.

Lieut. C. B. Hayslip,
Actg, Asst. Adjt. Oen., Second Infty. 7)iv., Dcpt. of W. Va.

No. 127.

Report of Lieut Col. Benjamin F. Coates, Mnety-first Ohio Infantry,

commanding Second Brigade, of operations October 19.

Hdqrs. Second Brigade, Second Infantry Division,
Army op West Virginia,

Cedar Creek, Va., October 24, 1864.

Lieutenant: I have the honor to report the part taken by the
Second Brigade, Second Infantry Division, Army of West Virginia, iu

the battle of Cedar Creek, October 19, 1864.

The Ninth Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, commanded
by Captain Carroll, having been at work on the fortifications on the left

of the line of works, and about one mile and a half from camp, on the
previous day, had remained in that locality over night for the purpose
of finishing their works in the morning. The Thirty-fourth Ohio Volun-
teer Infantry, except about forty men, were on picket, with Lieutenant-
Colonel Furney, commandant of that regiment, on duty as division
officer of the day. The Ninety-first Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infan-
try, Major Cadot commanding, were on duty guarding cattle near
Middletown, Va., leaving only one regiment, the Fourteenth West
Virginia Volunteer Infantry, Major Moore commanding, and the forty"
men of the Thirty-fourth Ohio in camp. About 4.30 a. m. a messenger
from Captain Carroll informed me that brisk skirmishing was going on
in his front. I immediately had the camp aroused and the troops of my
command under arms. About tJiis time I received orders from Colonel
Hayes, commanding Second Division, to form my brigade on the crest
of the hill in camp and on the right of the First Brigade, fronting to-

ward the Shenandoah River. Before this was accomplished the enemy
had broken the lines of the First Division iu our front and were press-
ing them back, and were already firing into our line of battle. Tlie
enemy soon made their appearance in overpowering numbers on oaf
right and front, and our slender line was compelled to fall back in con-
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fusion fi ilistauce of three miles, wlieu they were collected together and
moved to the support of a battery on the left of the Winchester pike,
from Tvheuce they were marched in good order back to the ground on
which they had camped the previous night, and went into camp.
The conduct of Captain Carroll, commanding Ninth Kegiment West

Virginia Volunteer Infantry, is worthy of especial commendation, he
having kept his regiment together under the most unfavorable circum-
stances (being at the time of the attack separated from the brigade).
Lieutenant-Colonel Furney, Thirty-fourth Ohio, being officer of the day,
was not seen after visiting the picket-line in the morning. The reports
of regimental commanders are herewith transmitted.
The casualties of the brigade were as foUows: Killed, 3 enlisted men;

wounded, 6 commissioned officers and 46 enlisted men ; missing, 2 com-
missioned officers and 29 men.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. F. COATES,

Lieut. Col, Comdg. 2d Brig., 2d Infty. Biv., Army of W. Va.

Lieut. 0. B. Hayslip,
Aetg. As8t. Adjt. Gen., Second Division, Army of W. Va.

No. 128.

Report of Lieut. Col. Benjamin F. Coates, Ninety-first Ohio Infantry,

of operations August 24.

Hdqrs. Ninety-first Regiment Ohio Vol. Infantry,
Halltown, Va., August 27, 1864.

Sir : I have the honor to respectfully report the part taken by the
Ninety-first Kegiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry in the reconnaissance
resulting in an engagement near Charlestown, Va., on the 24th instant.
The regiment was deployed in line of battle on the left of the Thirty-

fourth Ohio and in front of the Fourteenth Virginia. After advancing
one man from each company as skirmishers the regiment moved forward
in line of battle parallel with the skirmish line of the enemy, and at a
distance of 200 yards encountered it and drove it back to a supporting
line, which also was driven for a distance of 200 yards, when by order
the regiment changed front to the right and again moved forward until*

the enemy was encountered in force. At this point the regiment
received a severe fire from the front as well as an enfilading fire from
the right, and by order fell back in good order over the ground on which
it advanced to the camp.
The loss of the regiment in this affair was 12 wounded.
Every officer and man of the regiment deported himself in this en-

gagement to my entire satisfaction. To Major Cadot especial com-
mendation is due for his efficient service on the field.

I am, sir, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. F. COATES,

Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding Regiment.

Lieut. J. H. Lawhead,
Actg. AsHt. Adjt. Gen., 2d Brig., 2d J)ir., Dept. of W. Va.
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No. 129.

Reports of Maj. Lemuel Z. Cadot, Ninety-first Ohio Infantry, of oper-

ations September 19 and 22 and October 19.

Hdqrs. Ninkty-pirst Eegiment Ohio Vol. Infantry,
Harrisonburg, Va., September 26, 1864.

Sir: I have the honor to report the part taken by the Ninety-first
Kegiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry in the battle of Winchester, Va.,
September 19, 1864.

The regiment was under command of Lieut. Col. B. F. Coates, being
formed in line of battle on the extreme right of the Second Brigade,
which formed the second line. Was ordered to move forward, three
companies being deployed as skirmishers, to protect the right flank.

After advancing about 1,000 yards the regiment came under the fire of
the enemy, but continuing to press forward, passing through a corn-

field, took cover behind the fence beyond. In consequence of Colonel
Johnson, commanding brigade, being wounded, the command of the
brigade about this time devolved upon Lieutenant-Colonel Coates and
that of the regiment upon me. I was now ordered to charge the enemy
and take possession of a ravine in front, which was accomplished under
a severe fire, the enemy retiring to a second position. By order the
regiment again moved forward and gained the crest of a little hill in

front, driving the enemy from his second to his third line of defense.
This I was ordered to take, and, after a desperate struggle, succeeded
in totally routing the enemy. We then rested a short time, and by
order pursued the enemy through the town of Winchester, after which
we encamped for the night.
The conduct of the officers and men of the regiment during the

engagement was highly satisfactory.

The loss of the regiment in this engagement was 11 enlisted men
killed and 5 commissioned officers and 90 enlisted men wounded.

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. Z. CADOT,

Major, Commanding Begiment.

Lieut. J. H. Lawhead,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

Hdqrs. Ninety-first Eegiment Ohio Vol. Infantry,
Harrisonburg, Va., September 26, 1864.

Sir : I have the honor to make the following report of the part taken
by the Ninety-first Eegiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry in the battle of
Fisher's Hill, Va., September 22, 1864:
The line of battle was formed on a steep hill-side confronting the

enemy's left flank, this regiment forming the right center of the Second
Brigade, which was in the front line. Before we were entirely formed,
the enemy discovering the movement, commenced shelling us from their
batteries, but I was soon ordered by Lieutenant-Colonel Coates, com-
manding brigade, to move the regiment forward. This order 1 had
scarcely passed along the line till the whole column commenced moving
ttirioiisly upon the enemy's works. The men advanced with a will, but
few orders were necessary. The enemy were soon dispersed and our
men pressed him continually for a distance of three miles, when night
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overtook us and we were ordered to halt. This regiment participated
gallantly in capturing a large number of prisoners and seven pieces of
artillery.

Great praise is due the officers and men for the determined spirit
with which they assaulted every position of the enemy.
The loss of the regiment is 15 men wounded and 1 missing.
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectftilly, your obedient servant,

L. Z. CADOT,
Major, Commanding Eegiment.

Lieut. J. H. Laavhead,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

Hdqrs. Ninety-fikst Regiment Ohio Vol. Infantry,
Cedar Creek, Va., October 32, 1864.

Sir : I have the honor to report the part performed by the Ninety-
first Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry in the battle of Cedar Creek,
Va., October 19, 1864.
The regiment was on duty as cattle guard near Middletown when the

battle commenced, it having been detailed for that purpose some days
previous. Soon after the firing commenced at the front the enemy's
cavalry attacked a train passing to the rear, near Middletown. Fear-
ing that the enemy had got between us and our army, I deemed it neces-

sary to move the herd to a place of safety in the rear. Accordingly
started, sending some men at the same time to assist in driving the
enemy from the train. After proceeding with the cattle to Kernstowu
I received orders from Colonel Forsyth, of General Sheridan's staif, to

stop stragglers and bring them to the front. I left two companies (A
and F) in charge of the herd, with orders, as directed by Colonel Forsyth,
to move it to Winchester, deploying the regiment on each side of the

road. I then moved toward the front, gathering up all armed men I

could find who were able for duty, and arrived on the battle-ground
about 8 p. m. The regiment was not under fire except a few shots from
the enemy's cavalry in the morning, and no casualties occurred.

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

L. Z. CADOT,
Major, Commanding Eegiment.

Lieut. A. F. Kendall,
.

«

Aide-deCamp, Second Brigade.

No. 130.

Report of Capt. Henry A. JDu Pont, Fifth U. S. Artillery, commanding
Artillery Brigade, of operations October 19.

Headquarters Artillery Brigade,
Army op West Virginia,

Camp near Cedar Creek, Va., October 31, 1804.

Captain : I respectfully submit the following report of the part taken

by the artillery in the battle of Cedar Creek, on the 19th instant:

On the morning of that day the batteries were posted as follows

:

Batteries B, Fifth U. S. Artillery (six 3-inch rifled guns). First Lieut.

Henry F. Brewerton commanding, and D, First Pennsylvania Artillery

(Six lO-pounder Parrott guns), First Lieut. William Munk commanding,
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behind a line of intrenchments on a crescent-shaped ridge Avhich rises

from the banks of Cedar Creek, with their caissons, horses, and trains

in the ravine lying between this ridge and a second parallel one com-
manding it somewhat and extending beyond it almost to the pike.

On the extreme right of this second ridge, where it stretches beyond
the first, encamped near a little work overlooking the ford and bridge
across Cedar Creek, was Battery L, First Ohio Artillery (four Napoleon
guns), Capt. F. C. Gibbs commanding. The two first-named batteries

were some 400 yards apart, Battery D, First Pennsylvania Artillery, on
the left. Early on the morning of the 19th instant my attention was
attracted by some picket-firing. As a matter of precaution I directed

the reveille to be sounded at once. Not ten minutesafter, as I was just
starting to the works on the hill, the attack began. I instantly ordered
the horses to be harnessed and hitched, and hastened to the batteries.

Upon reaching the hill I found that the infantry were falling back in

great confusion, the enemy having already carried the works at a point

near the front of Battery U, First Pennsylvania Artillery, and captured
the guns, after a most gallant resistance on the part of the officers and
men, a number of whom were bayoneted and struck down with clubbed
muskets at their pieces. Lieutenant Brewerton, commanding Battery
B, Fifth U. S. Artillery, reported the battery loaded with canister,

but no enemy in his immediate front. I directed him to bring some
guns to bear on the point of attack if possible. He succeeded in get-

ting a few shots from his two center pieces. Seeing that the only chance
of saving the artillery still left lay in the prompt harnessing and hitch-

ing of the teams, I directed Lieutenant Brewerton to hold his position

as long as possible, and hastened to the caissons of Battery D, First
Pe:?nsylvania Artillery, and ordered Lieutenant Munk to use every
exertion to get off as many of them as possible. Thence proceeding to
the caissons of Battery B, Fifth U. S, Artillery, and finding the drivers,
with but few exceptions, hitching and harnessing their teams under a
heavy fire, with the greatest steadiness, I went to Battery L, First Ohio
Artillery, and at once ordered Captain Gibbs to open a section on a
line of the enemy, advancing on the other side of the creek toward the
ford, and who were thus about to cut oft' the other batteries. 1 also
directed him to immediately put his other section in position some 300
yards to the left on the more elevated portion of the ridge. The fire

at the enemy's line across the creek, directed at the flashes of their
guns, was vtfry accurate, and caused them to fallback. The other sec-

tion, on reaching the point designated, found itself without support face
to face with another line of the enemy, who were rapidly advancing and
hadatonceto fall back to avoid capture. Captain Gibbshad also towith-
draw for the samereason his other section. Lieutenant Brewerton mean-
while turned his guns upon the enemy within the works and continued
firing until they had advanced to within twenty-five yards of the bat-
tery, when, abandoned by the infantry, he ran his guns by hand down
the hill to the caissons, uulimbered them, and proceeded to limber up to
the pieces. At this.juncture the enemy, now holding the works on the hill

to the front and left, as well as the ridge in rear, whence they had forced
Battery L, First Ohio Artillery, to withdraw, almost completely envel-
oped the other two batteries. Fortunately.they halted for a few minutes,
seemingly to reform their lines, and contented themselves Avith pouring
a heavy musketry fire into the ravine. They also fired some canister
from the captured guns of the Pennsylvania battery. In consequence
of the mist and the yet uncertain daylight the fire was comparatively
harmless, though some casualties occurred and a number of horses
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were shot. Taking advantage of this, tliiee caissons of Battery D, First

Pennsyh'ani a.Artillery, and five pieces of Battery B, Fifth U. S. Artil-

lery, with its battery wagon and forge and wagon train, moved out to

the right and reached the pike, whence, though under a heavy fire for

more than a mile, they all got out safely, except the battery wagon, the
horses of which being shot, fell into the enemy's hands. In extricating

Battery B, Fifth U. S. Artillery, Lieutenant Brewerton was captured
at the rear of his column, and Second Lieut. Samuel D. Southworth,
Second U. S. Artillery, the only other officer then with it, was killed.

Battery L, First Ohio Artillery, having been ^vithdrawn, with the loss

of only one caisson, it was placed in position about 800 yards to the
rear, and on the same side of the pike, where it fired with effect, until

the infantry line gave way, when it fell back, and was put in position

on some heights near the left of the Sixth Corps, where it again fired a
few rounds. As the lines fell back, being without support from the
infantry, I withdrew it, keeping it between the left of the Sixth Corps
and the right of General Devin's cavalry brigade. General Devin
afterward gave me a squadron to support it, and I then placed it in

position near the pike just beyond Middletown, where it fired with
marked effect on the enemy's infantry, who were advancing under
cover of some buildings. Our lines then slowly falling back for

about a mile, the battery ceased firing and retired. Battery B, Fifth

U. S. Artillery, here joined me, having refitted as far as possible

from its severe losses in the morning, and upon the advance of our
lines, about 3.30 p. m., I placed it in position on the east side of the
pike, where it fired with great precision upon the enemy's artillery.

The supply of ammunition becoming short in the absence of cais-

sons, I was compelled to send three pieces back to the ammunition
train to refill their limber-chests. 1 then moved forward Batteiy L,

First Ohio Artillery, and two pieces of Battery B, Fifth U. S. Artil-

lery, in charge of Second Lieut. C. Holman, up the pike, and put them
in position a short distance north of Middletown, where I was able to

get an enfilading fire upon a battery of the enemy and a portion of his

infantry line who were making a determined resistance at a point of

woods on the west side of the pike. Some very effective firing was
done with solid shot from Captain Gibbs' Napoleons and shell from the

section of rifled guns of Battery B, Fifth U. S. Artillery. The enemy
being forced back, and being now joined by the three other pieces of

Battery B, Fifth-U. S. Artillery, I moved the two batteries up the pike

at a trot through Middletown, and when about half a mile from Cedar
Creek took the gallop until the column reached the heights above the

creek, on the west side of the pike. From this position we overlooked

the enemy's column for more than a mile beyond. His rear was some
600 yards only to our front. I immediately opened the Napoleon

g-uns, firing toward the rear of the column, the rifled guns farther in

advance. The firing was very accurate, almost every shell exploding

directly in the crowded masses before us. After a very few rounds

evidences of complete demoralization could be plainly seen, wagons and
artillery abandoned by Iheir drivers and dashing along the road in

wild confusion, and damaging or destroying each other by collisions.

Our cavalrv, who had now formed, then charged and easily captured

everything in sight. The enemy attempted to cover his retreat by a

battery, which fired with great precision for a short time, causing a

number of casualties, among others Captain Gibbs, Battery L, First

Ohio Artillery, who was severely wounded. Upon the advance of the

cavalry I ceased firing. It was then almost dark.
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The casualties during the day in the artillery were 52—7 killed, 17
wounded, and 28 missing. Out of twelve commissioned officers present
for duty at the opening of the battle, six were either killed, wounded,
or taken prisoners.

1 have to lament the loss of Second Lieut. Samuel D. Southworth. Sec-
ond IT. S. Artillery, serving with Battery B, Fifth U. S. Artillery, who
was killed early in the action near the rear of the column, while with-
drawing the guns of the battery. Lieutenant Southworth was one of
the most promising young artillery officers in the service—efficient,

zealous, and brave, beloved and respected by all who knew him. His
loss is one which it will be hard to replace. Among the losses in" pris-

oners were Surg. I. D. Knight, TJ. S. Volunteers, senior medical officer,

subsequently released by the enemy in their flight, Capt. James Gilliss,

assistant quartermaster. First Lieut. Henry F. Brewerton, Fifth U. S.

Artillery, commanding Battery B, Fifth TJ. S. Artillery, and Second
Lieut. James Boyle, Battery D, First Pennsylvania Artillery, who was
knocked down close to the guns with a clubbed musket while in the act
of sabering a rebel.

Capt. F. C. Gibbs, commanding Battery L, First Ohio Artillery, was
the only officer wounded. He was struck just before dark by a piece
of the last shell flred by the enemy, after being conspicuous throughout
the whole day for efficiency and gallantry. I desire to particularly call

attention to the coolness and bravery evinced under the most trying cir-

cumstances of First Lieut. Henry F. Brewerton, commandingB attery B,
Fifth U. S. Artillery. He succeeded in getting five of his six pieces
oft' almost miraculously, and deserves the greatest credit in this con-
nection.

I cannot speak too highly of the good conduct and courage displayed
by all the officers and the enhsted men in general throughout the
whole action. To the obstinacy and determination with which they
.stuck by their guns to the last moment are to be attributed the heavy
losses in Battery D, First Pennsylvania Artillery. Battery L, First
Ohio Artillery, came under my immediate notice during the whole day
and behaved admirably at all times.
To the non-commissioned officers and privates of Battery B, Fifth

U. S. Artillery, a special tribute is due for the coolness, steadiness, and
unflinching bravery which they displayed throughout, and specially
in the early part of the action in harnessing and hitching under a
heavy fire and in the extricating of the battery and the saving of the
greater part of its material when almost within the enemy's line. For
further details I beg leave to refer you to the accompanying reports of
the batteries.

The total losses in material during the day were : 7 guns, 10 caissons,
2 battery wagons, 1 forge, 3 army wagons, 1 ambulance, 21 sets of ar-
tillery harness for two horses, 45 artillery horses and 18 mules. About
two-thirds of the animals were killed. All the guns except one, with
most of the caissons, &c., were recaptured at the close of the action.

Yery respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. A. DU PONT,

Capiain, Fifth TJ. 8. Arty., Chief of Artillery, Army of W. Va.

Capt. William McKinley, Jr.,

Acting Assistant Adjutant- General, JDept. of West Virginia.
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Ei'2)ort of Cajit. Franl- C. Gihbs, Batter)/ L, Fir-at Ohio Luiht Artillery,

of operations October ID.

Hdc^rs. Uattkky L, First Ohio Liuiit :.Vutu.lkkv,
Camp near Cedar Greeh; \'(i., October ;.''>, ISOJ.

Sir : I have the honor to make the followiiij;- report of the part taken
by Battery L, First Ohio Light Artillery, in theeiigai>enieut of Oetober
19, 18(i4, at Cedar Creek, Ya.

:

Just before daylight on the morning of Wednesday, October lU, 1S64,
while in camp on the north bank of (kvlar Creek, with my guns in

po.sition on the crest of a hill on the east side of tlic i)ike overlooking
the creek, I was aroused by a straggling tire of musketry on my left

and front. I immediately ordered my cannoneers to their post and tlie

horses to be harnessed. During this time stragglers from the left in

large numbers were passing through iny camp, reporting the capture
by the enemy of the artillery and enrth-woiks on my left. Captain Du
Pont soon after arrived ordering one section of my battery to take posi-

tion on a high cleared point to the rear of my position, and the caissons
to the rear; also to open on the enemy in front, wliich I did at once.

The caissons were sent to the rear, but so rajnd had been the enemy's
advance that the wheel horses of my rear caisson were shot down and
the caisson abandoned. While the battery which had tired a few rounds'

of case-shot Mas limbered up and started for tlie pike from the other
flank doAvn a very steep hill-side, and as my last piece left the position,

my camp was full of the enemy rushing for my pieces, and but for the
fortunate occurrence of thelockchaiu breaking just as the piece reached
the foot of the hill it must have been caplured. I brought the battery
down the pike, when one of my guns was ordered in position in the rear

of the center of Kitching's Provisional Division, east of the pike, and
my other three guns a little to the rear and left of the same division. I

opened with case shot, and soon the enemy advanced on the charge, when
I ordered canister, but my supports giving away without any resist-

ance to the advance of the enemy, I immediately limbered up and got

away just in time to save capture. I then crossed to the west side of

the pike, crossing a run which runs nearly parallel to the pike, going

into i)osition on a crest beyond. We here tired a number of rounds,

and as the riglit of our lines fell back Captain Du Pont ordered me to

fall back to a position still fiirther to the rear on a higlier crest running
parallel to our former i^osition. I was here supj^orted by a squadron of

General Deviu's command. 1 was thcii ordered by Captain J)u Pont
to take a position to the left and rear which comuumded Middletown,

where we did good execution on buildings tilled with the enemy's sharp-

shooters, using case-shot; and also sent our compliments in the shape

of solid shot to a battery in the south end of the town. The right still

falling back, I limberedup and took a position fixrther to the rear and
firing. From there I fell back beyond a farm-house, going into posi-

tion. From there struck the pike one mile north of Middletown and
went into position on the east side of the pike. From there I went into

position on the west side of the pike in the rear of a large barn. I then

was ordered to return, going into position on the west side, and Battery

B, Fifth U. S. Artillery, on tlie east side of the pike. At 4 p. m. Cap-

tain Dn Pont ordered my battery forward to a position on the west side

of the pike, 000 yai'ds north from Middletown. We here opened on a

battery near a point of woods southwest of the town, using solid shot

21 U K—VOL XLIII, I'T I
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and receiving from them a severe fire of shell. The battery was soon

silenced and tho. enemy gave way from behind a stone wall on the north

side of a plowed field (the battery we had silenced being on the south

side), when we poured a concentrated fire into them for some minutes

until they disappeared. Captain Du Pout then ordered me to limber

up and forward on the trot. We came up to the skirmish line, and I

was ordered into position on the west side of the pike on a crest over-

looking the south bank of Cedar Creek, and opened on a battery which

was annoying our troops terribly; it was soon silenced. We then

turned our attention to the mass of men, horses, artillery, and baggage
wagons of the enemy who were crowding the pike in confusion in their

efforts to get away, until we had fired away our last shot in the limber-

chest.

I was ably seconded by Lieut. H. F. Guthrie, of my battery, while the

non-commissioned oflBcers and privates could not be surpassed in gal-

lantry and courage under the very severe fire we were frequently under.

I had eight men wounded, three mortally. I was myself severely

wounded in the foot by a piece of sheU by the last round the enemy
fired, and had a horse shot under me in the morning. Eleven horses

were killed.

I fired 261 rounds of fixed ammunition; went into position twelve

times; fired my first shot at daybreak, my last at dark.

I am, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
F. C. GIBBS,

Captain, Commanding L Battery, First Ohio Light Artillery,

Lieut. Lem. Evans,
Adjutant Artillery Brigade, Department of West Virginia.

No. 132.

Report of Lieut. William MunJc, Battery 1), First Pennsylvania Light
Artillery, of operations October 19.

Hdqus. Batty. D, First Penn. Eeserve Light Arty.,
Camp near Cedar Creek, Va., October 25, 1864.

Sir : In obedience to your request for a report of the partmy battery
took while engaged in the action of the 19th instant I have the honor
to advise you as follows, viz

:

On the 16th of October, 1864, Capt. H. A. Du Pont, chief of aTtillery,

ordered my battery to take up a position on the hill to the left of Cedar
Creek bridge, the place then held and being intrenched by the brigade
of infantry commanded by Colonel Harris. After having placed my
battery in tlie position indicated I was ordered by Capt. H. A. Du Pont,
chief of artillery, to intrench my guns and send my caissons and horses
to the foot of the hill under cover in rear of and some sixty yards dis-

tant from the pieces. This was accordingly done and all necessary
preparation made to defend the battery should the enemy attack our
position. On the morning of the 19th of October, 1864, at reveille, as
was then the custom, my cannoneers went to their posts at the guns

;

presently several musket shots were heard in the direction of my front.

This was the only intimation of an enemy near at hand, until they were
discerned advancing in line of battle not twenty yards distant frommy
battery. I immediately opened fire on them with canister, firing some
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fifteen rounds, when the infantry supports on my left offering but little
resistance the enemy were enabled to reach the inside of the works,
and after firing one volley charged the battery with fixed bayonets, and
with clubbed muskets drove the cannoneers from the pieces. When
the guns were captured I ran to the foot of the hill and ordered the
drivers to harness up their horses and hitch to the caissons, but being
under a sharp fire of musketry, and having many recruits not accus-
tomed to harnessing up, under those circumstances I was unable to get
but three of them away,
lu the action I lost 6 men killed, 6 men wounded, 17 enlisted men and

I first lieutenant missing; 6 pieces, with limbers complete, 3 caissons,
II artillery horses, 1 battery Avagon, with all its contents, 1 battery
forge, with all its contents, 3 army wagons, 18 mules, 10 sets artillery-
lead harness, 3 sets artillery wheel harness captured.

I am, captain, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
WILLIAM MUNK,

First Lieut., Comdg. Batty. D, First Penn. Reserve Light Arty.
Captain Du Pont,

Chief of Artillery.

No. 133.

Report of Capt. Henry A. Du Pont, Battery B, Fifth U. 8. Artillery, of
operations October 19.

Camp of Batteky B, Fifth U. S. Artilleky,
JVear Cedar Creek, Ya., October 39, 1864.

Captain : In the absence of all the oflScers on duty with Battery B,
Fifth U. S. Artillery, on the morning of the 19th instant, killed or cap-
tured by the enemy in the engagement of that date at Cedar Creek,
Va., I re.spectfully transmit the following report of the part taken by
this battery on that occasion, in addition to my report of the artillery

as a whole

:

The battery (six 3-inch rifled ordnance guns) was in position on the
extreme right of the line, behind earth-works, on the crest of a steep
ridge to the left of the pike rising abruptly from the banks of Cedar
Creek. Behind this ridge and parallel to it is a second one, which com-
mands it somewhat; this was not occupied by troops. In the ravine
between these ridges, about 120 yards from the battery, was the camp,
with the caissons, horses, harnesses, battery wagon and forge, and the
train. Upon the sudden attack of the enemy before daylight on the
morning of the 19th First Lieut. Henry F. Brewerton, Fifth IJ. S. Artil-

lery', who was in command of the battery, had the men all ready and
on the alert, and immediately ordered the guns to be loaded with can-

ister; but the enemy not attacking on his front, but some 300 yards to

his left, I ordered him to fire some shots, if possible, toward the point
of attack. He succeeded in getting a few shots in that direction from
the two pieces of his center section. The infantry on the left, then
breaking and abandoning their works (which were at once occupied by
the enemy). Lieutenant Brewerton turned the two pieces of his left sec-

tion upon them (now within the works), and fired at them with canister

until they had advanced to within twenty-five paces of his guns, when
he ceased firing and ran the pieces by hand down the hill to the cais-

sons. The limbers he was compelled to leave. The infantry fell back
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before he moved the guns, and failed to assist the camioneets in get-

ting them do'R-n, though asked to do so. Meantime the diivers of the

battery and train at the foot of tlie hill, with horses nnhitched and
unharnessed and tied to the picket-rope at the moment of tlie attack,

stood manfully to their posts, with but few exceptions, and with the

ntmost steadiness and gallantry harnessed and liitched up their teams
under a heavy fire. When the guns arrived at the caissons in the

ravine the intrencliments on the lieights above to the front and left,

not 150 yards distant, were occupied by the enemy, who also held the

second parallel ridge directly in rear, thus surrounding them on three

side.=<. In this position they fortunately halted for a few minutes, evi-

dently to reform their lines. It Avas now just daylight, but a heavy
mist jjrevented their seeing the prize in their very grasp, and they con-

tented themselves while reforming on the heights above with pouring

a heavy m\isketry and artillery fire in tlie ravine, most of which passed

over. A number of horses were, however, shot. Profiting by this for-

tunate circumstance the train of seven wagons and ambulances, the

forge and battery wagon, moved out on the left and leacluid tlie i^ike.

Lieutenant Brewerton at the same time had the cais.spns uulimbered
and limbered up to the pieces, all of wliich he succeeded in getting off

Avith the exception of one, which entangled in some trees at the foot of

the hiU and delayed by a gully in getting it to the caissons was una-

voidably abandoned. The limber belonging to its caisson was, how-
ever, brought off safely. Here Lieutenant Brewerton, who was at the

rear of the column with one non-commissioned officer and several jiri-

vates, were taken prisoners by the enemy. At the same time Second
Lieut. Samuel D. Southworth, Second IJ. S. Artillery, the only other
ofiicer on duty with the battery except Lieutenant Brewerton, was
killed. In him the service lost a brave, intelligent, and faithful officer.

The column, now much scattered, moved rapidly up the pike, under a
heavy fire, beyond Middletown, some of the carriages narrowly escap-
ing capture near Middletown by the enemy's cavalry, who succeeded
in picking up one of the drivers of the captured limbers with his team.
At a distance of nearly a mile from the camp the battery wagon, then
passing the left of the Nineteenth Corps, was lost, three of the
six horses being killed and the driver wounded. The infantry falling

back nothing could be done but to bring off the remaining three horses.
The battery (five pieces) M'as now joined by Second Lieuts. Charles
Holman and B. F. Nash, Fifth U.-S. Artillery, the latter having just
arrived from Winchester on his return from detached service, and was
moved back to the front by my order and put in position on the left of
the pike, where it fired with good effect upon the enemy's artillery.
The enemy falUng back, and the supply of ammunition in the limbers
becoming scant, I directed it all to be placed in those of two pieces
which I sent forward and placed in position to the left of the pike
about half a mile to the front, firing with marked effect at the enemy,
who were posted at a point of woods near Middletown. The tliree
other pieces were sent back to the amniuuition train to fill their limber-
chests. The enemy being again forced back, and the other pieces hav-
ing returned, the battery moved forward at a trot up the pike through
Middletown, and when within half a mile from Cedar Creek took the
gallop and went in position on the lieights above the stream to the right
of the pike, and at once opened with great precision upon the enemy's
column, the rear of which was not more than 600 yards distant, and
which was in full view for a mile beyond. The fi,ring was kept up till

dark with the most marked effect.
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The casualties diuiug the day were 1 commissioned officer (Lieu-
tenant Bouthworth) killed, 1 commissioned officer (Lieutenant Brewer-
ton) taken prisoner, 2 enlisted men wounded, 6 taken prisoners, and 1
missing.
The battery lost 1 gun and C caissons, battery wagon, and 7 sets of

harness for two horses. The battery wagon, 3 caissons, with the rear
part of a fourth were recaptured at the close of the day. The total
loss in horses was 25—10 killed, 2 wounded, and 13 captured by the
enemy. Two hundred and forty-five rounds of ammunition were ex-
pended by the battery during the day.
In conclusion, I would respectfully call attention to the coolness and

gallantry evinced under the most trying circumstances by the officers
with the battery at the commencement of the engagement—First Lieut.
Henry F. Brewerton, Fifth U. S. Artillery, and Second Lieut. Samuel
D. Southworth, Second U. S. Artillery—as well as to the zeal, courage,
and splendid conduct of all the non-commissioned officers of the battery
without exception. I would particularly mention First Sergt. James
A. Webb, in charge of the caissons and horses -at the moment of the
attack; Quartermaster-Sergt. Eobert Sauthoff; Sergt. Charles E. Eog-
ers, stable-sergeant of the battery; Sergt. Willard A. Petrie, and Cor-
poral of ordnance Michael Kelly. The steadiness and brave conduct
of the enlisted men in.general could notbe excelled. I would specially
name Privates James Scott, John Daines, Joseph S. Kingsbury, L. H.
Grow, Eugene Marker, Alonzo Tompkins, Peter Eiley, Edward G.
Weaver, Edgar H. Stone, William J. Shellenbarger, William S. Saftbrd,
and Wagoner Michael A. Schadt.

Very respectfully, vour obedient servant,
H. A. DTJ PONT,

Captain Fifth U. 8. Artillery, Commanding Battery i>.

Chief of Artillery, Army of West Virginia.

[Capt. E. P. Kennedy,
Assistfint Adjutant-General.]

Xo. 134.

Beports of Bvt. Maj. Gen. Alfred T. A. Torbert, U. S. Army, Chief of
Cavalry, of operations August S-Octobcr 31, November 12, and Kovem-
ber 21-23.

Hdqks. Chief of Cavalry, Middle Military Division,
[N'ovember —, 1864.]

Sir : On the night of the 30th of July, 1864, I received an order to
march the First Division of Cavalry, which I was then commanding,
and which was at that time encamped near Lee's Mill, Prince George
County, Va., to City Point, for the purpose of embarking it for Wash-
ington, D. C. The division moved according to orders,and commenced
to embark on the night of the 31st. It was concentrated at Harper's
Ferrj-, Va., by the night of the 9th of August following. On my arrival

at Harper's Ferry, Va., on theafternoonof the 8th of August I reported
in person at once to Major-General Sheridan, who was then commanding
the Middle Military Division, and was appointed chiefof cavalry for that
division, which command consisted (organized troops for the field) of the
First Division ofCavalry of the Army of the Potomac, General Merritt
commanding; Second Division West Virginia Cavalry, General Averell
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commanding, and First Division "West Virginia Cavalry, Brigadier-
General Duffi6 commanding. Brigadier-General Averell's division was
then at Cumberland, Md., and Brigadier-General DuflS^'s at Hancock,
Md. Both of these divisions were ordered to join the army by the
shortest practicable route. At this time a brigade was formed, con-

sisting of the Second Massachusetts, Twenty-second Pennsylvania,
Cole's cavalry, and a detachment of the Fourteenth Pennsylvania
Cavalry, and placed under command of Colonel Lowell, Second Massa-
chusetts Cavalry, and assigned to the First Division as the Third
Brigade. 1 left Harper's Ferry, Va., August 10, with the First Divis-

ion Cavalry, General Merritt commanding, in the advance. Arriving
at Charlestown, Va., the Eeserve, First, and Second Brigades took the
direct road to Berryville, Va., the Third Brigade was sent to Summit
Point, Va., thus placing it on the right of the army and the Reserve,
First, and Second Brigades on the left. Arriving at Berryville, a
reconnaissance was sent in the direction of Winchester, as far as the
Opequon Creek, driving the enemy's pickets across the creek. The

,

main body took the Berryville and Millwood pike as far as the Stone
Chapel, about three miles, turned to the right to go over to the Mill-

wood and Winchester pike. About half a mile from the latter pike the
enemy's cavalry was met in pretty strong force. They were imme-
diately engaged and driven from the field. The command theft went
into camp in the neighborhood for the night.

At daylight the next day (11th) the Reserve, First, and Second Bri-

gades moved on the Millwood and Winchester pike to the Opequon
Creek. From this point the First Brigade (Brigadier-General Custer)
was sent in the direction of Winchester, driving the enemy's cavalry
about three miles, and within two miles of the town, on their infantry
lines, and remained in that position until the arrival of our infantry at
the Millwood and Winchester pike, near the Opequon Creek. In the
meantime the Reserve and Second Brigades (Brigadier-General Mer-
ritt) moved round still farther to the left to get possession of the Front
Royal and Winchester pike. About a mile from the pike they met the
enemy's cavalry in force with artillery. Brigadier-General Merritt
immediately engaged them, aud after a severe fight he drove them
across the pike and three miles back in the direction of Newtown, Va.,
on the Valley pike. In the meantime the First Brigade (Brigadier-
General Custer) was brought up, and the whole division was advanced
in the direction of Newtown. Advancing about a mile and a half they
were opposed by a strong force; not being able to tell whether they were
dismounted cavalry or infantry an attack was ordered—^the attacking
party being dismounted. After a very severe fight the enemy was
driven from his first position. By prisoners being captured we learned
that it was Gordon's division of infantry, the rear guard of, Majo:^-
General Early's army. The attack was Immediately suspended, and
our force fell back about a mile and a half and went into camp, it being
now after dark. About this time the Third Brigade (Colonel Lowell),
with the exception of one regiment, joined us ft-om the right of the army.
On the next morning (12th) the cavihy moved in the direction ot

Newtown, the Third Brigade (Colonel Lowell) in advance. Arriving
at Newtown, on the Strasburg and Winchester pike, the Third, First,
and Eeserve Brigades moved in the direction of Strasburg. The
Second Brigade (Brevet Brigadier-General Devin) moved west in the
direction of Fawcett's Gap, and then toward Cedar Creek on the Back
road about three or four miles from the main pike. These columns
moved steadily along toward Cedar Creek, Va., skirmishing slightly
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•with the enemy. Arriving at Cedar Creek, on the Valley pike, the
Third Brigade (Colonel Lowell) drove the enemy's skirmishers across
and advanced to the other side and held this position until relieved by
our infantry during the same afternoon. The command then went into
position as follows for the night: The First Brigade (Brigadier-General
Custer) on the left of the pike, picketing the Shenandoah River and
watching the left; the Third and Reserve Brigades on the right of the
pike, picketing Cedar Creek ard watching the right. Just afl.er dark
the Second Brigade (Brevet Brigadier-General Devin) arrived from
the Back road and went into camp on the left of the Valley pike in rear
of the First Brigade.
On the 13th theFirst, Second, Third, and Reserve Brigades moved to

the right, crossing Cedar Creek about a mile from the Valley pike, and
moved in the direction of Strasburg in two columns. After remaining
in front of Strasburg in rear of the infantry skirmish line a short time
the command recrossed Cedar Creek and went into its former position.

At daylight on the 14th the Second Brigade moved off to the left onto
the Front Royal and Winchester pike, at Cedarville, about seveu miles,

and two miles from the Shenandoah River, for the purpose of watching
the Luray Valley. The same day the Third Brigade (Colonel Lowell)
moved off to the right on the Back road, where it crossed Cedar Creek,
On the loth Brigadier-General DufiBe reported to me with his divis-

ion, about 900 strong, and was ordered to BerryvUle. Brigadier-General
Averell also reported the arrival of his division at Martinsburg, and
was ordered to remain there until further orders. On the morning of

the loth Brigadier-General Merritt, with the First and Reserve Bri-

gades, moveji over to the Front Royal and Winchester pike, posting
the Reserve Brigade at Stony Point, about three miles north of Cedar-
ville, and the First Brigade at Cedarville. One regiment of the Third
Brigade was left at the crossing of Cedar Creek, on the Valley pike. On
the afternoon of the 15th [16th] the pickets of the First and Second Bri-

gades were attacked near the Shenandoah River by two brigades of

- infantry of Kershaw's division and Wickham's brigade of cavalry,

supported by three pieces of artillery.- Brigadier-General Merritt

moved out with the First and Second Brigades to meet the attack, and,

after a severe engagement, totally routed the enemy and drove them
back across the Shenandoah River, killing and wounding about 300

men, capturing nearly 300 prisoners and 2 infantry battle-flags, with a
loss on our side of but 60 men. Too much praise cannot be ^ven to

Brigadier-GeneralsMerritt, Custer, and Brevet Brigadier-GeneralDevin
for their good judgment and gallantry displayed on this occasion, for

with two brigades of cavalry they defeated two brigades of infantry and
one of cavalry, with a loss on our side of but sixty men. Orders were
issued this day for the cavalry to fall back the next morning, the 16th

[17th], in the direction of Winchester and Berryville, with directions to

drive off all stock and destroy all forage they were not able to use up as

far as the Millwood and Winchester pike.

On the morning ofthe 16th [17th] the First Division ofCavalry (Briga-

dier-General Merritt) fell back, moving in ^ve separate columns, the

First, Reserve, and Second Brigades concentrating at Berryville, the

Third Brigade at Winchester. About 11 a, m. this day, the 16th [17th],

Brigadier-General Wilson, with the Third Division of Cavalry from the.

Army of the Potomac, reported to me atWinchester, having been ordered

from the Army of the Potomac via Washington and Ashby's Gap. The
infantry having left Winchester that morning, and being ordered to

cover the rear, I placed Brigadier-General Wilson's division (the Third)
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m position for tlint pur]>ose on tlieMlLs south of Winchester; also one
brigade of inf.intiy (7(K> muskets), the First Brigade of the First Divis-
ion, Sixth Oor]).s, commiiiided by ('ol. "VVilhani H. Penrose, Fifteenth
jS^ew Jersey Yoinnteers, which had been ordered to report to me that
morninji'. Late in the afternoon of the same day the enemy, haviiig
folloTiTed n]i, attacked the jiickets of the Third Brigade, First bivisron
(Colonel Lowell), which was concentrating at VVinclicster. That bri-

gade was then drawn in and plac;cd on tlie left to cover the Berryville
and Winchester pike. Skirmishing soon became general, the enemy
apparently in strong fi)rcc. It Avas sometime before it conld be defi-

nitely determined whether the enemy had cavalry only, or both cavalry
and infantry. Tlie engagement became jn'etty general, and I learned
I Avas lighting Breckinridge's corps, the advance of the rebel army.
It was now about dark, and I immediately made dispositions to with-
di'aw, ordering the Third Brigade, First Division (Colonel Lowell), to

fall back to the Opecpion Creek, on the Winchester and Berryville
pike. The Second Brigade, Third Division (Brigadier-General Chap-
man), was ordered to moAe through the town and take iwsition on the
opposite side. Just as the infantry and the First Brigade, Third Di-
vision (Brigadier-General Mcintosh), Avas ab(mt to withdraAv the enemy
made a charge on the whole line and succeeded in capturing about 200
of the infantry and oO of the caA'alry. The artillery, which was admi-
rably served, and n]i to tlie last moment, with a plentiful use of canister,
checked the enemy's advance and gave us time to withdraAv in good
order. The whole command Avas withdrawn to the oi)posite side of
Winchester, and ibrmed to await a farther adA'^ajice of tlie enemy and
for our trains to get to the rear. About 9 j). in. A\'e commenced to fall

back to Summit Point. At this time orders Avere sent to Brigadier-
General Averell to jiioA'e in the direction ofCharlestown. Orders Avere
afterward sent him by Major-General Sheridan to move in the direc-
tion of Shepherdstown and ci>ver the fords a(;ross the Potomac. Ou
the morning of the 18th the Third DiNisiou (Brigadier-G^eneral Wilson)
arrived at Summit Point and took position on the right of the infan-
try, and Avatchiug the country well to his front, and connecting with
Brigadier-General Averell on his right, in the vicinity of Smithfield;
the First Division (Brigadier-General Merritt) was in the. vicinity of
Berryville, covering the country from the Opequon Creek to Snicker's
Gap; the First DiAision West Virginia Cavalry (Brigadier-General
Duffie) was ordered to Charlestown.
On the lOtli and -'0th the main body of the cavalry remained in the

same ])osition as that of the 18th. On the 21st the rebel army advanced
in three colninns—by Smithfield, Summit Point, and Berryville—on our
army, concentrated abtmt Charlestown, Va. The First Division West
Virginia Caviilry (T'.rigadier-General Duflie) was ordered (mt across
the Charlestown and Leetown road, on the right of tlie infantry; the
First and Third Divisions of Cavalry (Brigadier-Generals Merritt and
Wilson) Avere ordered to fall back slowly, as the enemy's infantry col-
umns advanced, and pass to the right of the army, where they' were
massed, except the Third Brigade, First Division (Colonel Lowell),
AA-hich was posted on the left and front. The army fell back to Hall-
toAvu, Va., that night (the 2l8t), and the (jayalry was ordered to fall
back the next morning.

Early on the morning of the 22d the enemy advanced rapidly,
with strong infantry skirmishers, and were held in check by the
First Division West Virginia (Javalry (Brigadier-(ieneral Dnffi(5),

the Third Brigade, First Division (Colonel Lowell), and part of the
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Tliiid Division (Brigadier-Geneiral Wilsou), until the First Division
(Biigadier-General Merritt) could withdraw in the direction of Shep-
lierdstown aud the trains withdraw to the rear. The First Division
(Brigadier-General Merritt) marched direct to Shepherdstown; the
Third Division (Brigadier-General Wilson) fell back to Halltown, Va.,
taking- position on the right of the infantry; the First Division West
Virginia Cavalry (Brigadier-General Duffle) moved to Point of Eocks,
!!\Id., crossing the Potomac, via Harper's Ferry, Ya.; the Third Bri-
gade, First ])ivision (Colonel Lowell), fell back to Halltown, and took
position on tlie left of the infantry; the Second Division West Vir-
ginia Cavalry (Brigadier-General Averell) was now across the Potomac
River, his main force in the vicinity of Fair Play, Md., and watching
the fords on the upper Potomac. On the L'3d and 24th the cavalry
remained in the same position as on the 22d.
On the morning of the 25th I marched the First and Third Divis-

ions of Cavalry (Brigadier-Generals Merritt aud Wilsou) to Kearneys-
ville by two routes, making the junction half a mile from Kearneys-
ville. From there proceeded in the direction of Leetown in two
columns, the First Division (Brigadier-General Merritt) on the right
and the Third Division (Brigadier-General Wilson) on the left.

Aboiit one mile from Leetown a small cavalry force was met in

a heavy woods, and from all the information that could be obtained
went to show that nothing but cavalry was in our front, and disposi-

tion was immediately made to attack. A brigade was sent on each
flank, two to attack in front and one held in reserve. Soon after the
attack was commenced it was found that we were fighting infantry

—

a division of Breckinridge's corps, while on the march in the direction

of Shepherdstown, Va. The attack was so sudden and vigorous the
division was thrown in complete confusion and back three-quarters
of a mile. The enemy lost 250 killed and wounded, together with one
brigade commander. I then concluded to fall back, which was done
in good order, the Third Division (Brigadier-General Wilsou) taking
the road from Kearneysvillfe, via Duffield's " Station, to the right

of the array; the First Division (Brigadier-General Merritt) taking
the direct road to Shepherdstown, Va., the enemy following up the

latter column with infantry and artillery. Near Shei)herdstown the

First Brigade (Brigadier-General Custer) was sent to the relief of a
regiment of the Reserve Brigade, which was the rear guard and which
was about to be cut off from the main body. Soon after this brigade

was cut off from the main force, and they quietly withdrew to the other

side of the Potomac River, via Shepherdstown Ford, and covered that

and the Antietam Ford; the balance of the First Division (Brigadier-

General ]\Ierritt) fell back and took position on the right of the army.

On the night of the same day (25th) the Third Division (Brigadier-

General Wilson) was sent- across the Potomac River, via Harper's

.

Ferry, Va., and took position in the vi(;inity of Boonsborough, Md.
On tlie 26th the cavalry remained in the same position as on that of

the 25th instant. On the 27th the First New York (Lincoln) Cavalry

Avas ordered from Brigadier-General Duffi6's division to report to

Brigadier-General Averell's division, and the Twelfth Pennsylvania

Cavalry, in the same division, was ordered to report temiwrarily to

Brigadier-General Stevenson at Harper's Ferry, Va. The balance of

Brigadier-General Dufli6's division was dismounted and ordered to

Cumberland, INId., to remount, their horses being turned over to other

commanders.
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On the morning of the 27th thie Third Division (Brigadier-General
Wilson) was ordered to Sharpsburg, Md. The same day I went to

Hagerstewn, Md., to visit the Second Division West Virginia Oavah-y
(Brigadier-General Averell). The next day (28th) Brigadier-General
Averell's division was ordered to cross the Potomac Eiver at Williams-

port Ford, andmove on Martinsburg, Va., the Third Division (Brigadier-

General Wilson) to cross at Shepherdstown Ford and the First Brigade,

First Division (Brigadier-General Custer), to cross at Harper's Ferry,

Va. The First Division (Brigadier-General Merritt) moved out in the

direction of Leetown, Va., where it met the enemy's cavalry in force,

and gallantly drove them with the saber through Smithfield and across

the Opequon Creek, a distance of five miles ; the Third Division (Brig-

adier-General Wilson) moved from Shepherdstown to Charlestown, Va.,

where it took position on the left of the army.
On the 29th the First Division (Brigadier-General Merritt) was at-

tacked by the enemy in strong force and driven back about a mile,

when they were relieved by the Third Division, Sixth Corps, who turned
and drove the enemy across the Opequon Creek. The First DiAdsion
fBrigadier-General Merritt) then went into camp on the Smithfield and
Charlestown pike. On this day I have to regret tlie loss of Surgeon
Eulison, my medical director, who was killed by my side, by being shot

by a minie-ball.

On the 30th the First and Third Divisions (Brigadier-Generals Merritt
and Wilson) concentrated at Berryville, Va., the First Division (Brig-

adier-General Merritt) moving across country to the Summit Point and
BerryviUe pike, the Third Division (Brigadier-General Wilson) moving
•down the Winchester and Berryville pike. On the 31st of August and
1st of September the cavalry remained in the same position, in the
vicinity of Berryville, as on the 30th of August.
On the morning of the 2d of September the cavalry moved back to

Charlestown, Va., in two columns, the First Division (Brigadier-Gen-
eral Merritt) via the Charlestown and BerryviUe pike and the Third
Division (Brigadier-General Wilson) via Kabletown. At 5 p. m. same
day the First and Third Divisions (Brigadier-Generals Merritt and
Wilson) moved to Berryville by the Winchester and Berryville pike.
The next morning (the 3d) at dayhght both divisions moved, via Mill-
wood and White Post, to the Front Royal pike, with the expectation
of drawing the enemy's cavalry from their infantry lines by threatening
their communications on the Valley pike. No opposition was made to
this advance. On the 4th the cavalry was ordered back to Berryville,
moving back in two columns. Arriving near Berryville, the advance
of the First Division (Brigadier-General Merritt) was opposed by the
enemy's cavalry. They were immediately driven back, when the First
Division (Brigadier-General Merritt) changed front on the Berryville
and Snickersville pike, thus making connection with the Third Division
(Brigadier-General Wilson), which was marching on our right, and
also connecting with the left of the army. On the same afternoon the
First Brigade, First Division (Brigadier-General Custer), was moved
to the right of the army, joining the Third Brigade, First Division
(Colonel Lowell), in the vicinity of Summit Point. On the 6th the
balance of the First Division (Brigadier-General Merritt) was moved to
the right of the army. The cavab-y remained in the following positions
from the 5th of Septemberto the 19th of September: The Third Division
(Brigadier-General Wilson) covering the country from Snicker's Gap to
the Opequon Creek, on the BerryviUe and Winchester pike; the First
Division (Brigadier-General Merritt) covering the country from the lat-
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ter place to Smithfield, Va.; the Second Division West Virginia Cav-
alry (Brigadier-General Averell) covering the country from Smithfield
in the direction of Martinsburg and the vicinity of the Potomac River.
During this time the First Division (Brigadier-General Merritt) was
reorganized in three brigades—the First Brigade, commanded by Brig-

adier-General Custer; the Second Brigade, by Brevet Brigadier-Gen-
eral Devin, and the Reserve Brigade, by Colonel Lowell, of the Second
Massachusetts Cavalry. While the army lay in this position the cav-
alry was constantly active, annoying the enemy by forced reconnais-
sances and otherwise.
On the 13th the Second [First] Brigade, Third Division (Brigadier-

General Mcintosh), moved up the Berryville and Winchester pike in

the direction of Winchester, drove the enemy's cavalry before him three
miles, and M-ithin two miles of Winchester came upon a regiment of
infantry (the Eighth South Carolina) and by a sudden dash of the
ThirdNew Jersey and Second Ohio Regiments this regiment was broken
and completely surrounded, and the whole regiment entire—oflScers,

men, and colors—marched into camp. Too much praise cannot be given
Brigadier-General Mcintosh for his quick decision and gallantry on this

occasion.
Orders were issued for the army to move on the 19th of September.

The Third Division (Brigadier-General Wilson) moved on the Berry-
ville and Winchester pike in the direction of Winchester, in advance
of the infantry; the First Division (Brigadier-General Merritt) moved
on the right to cross the Opequon Creek at Seivers' and Locke's Fords;
the Second Division West Virginia Cavalry (Brigadier-General Averell)
was ordered to cross the Opequon Creek and move on the Winchester
and Martinsburg pike in the direction of Winchester. I remained on
the right, in command of these two diAdsions. Early in the morning
the crossing of the First Division (Brigadier-General Merritt) was
opposed by rebel infantry, but the cavalry gallantly charged across

the creek and drove them from their first position back to their second,

about a mile and a half from the creek, where the infantry held the

cavalry in check for some time, they being posted behind stone walls

and rail breast-works. In the meantime Brigadier-General Averell

was steadily driving the enemy's cavalry before him in the du-ection

of Winchester. Brigadier-General Averell getting well in rear of the

infantry force in front of the First Division (Brigadier-General Merritt),

they commenced to fall back, when the First Division (Brigadier-Generai

Merritt) advanced rapidly, and made a junction on the Valley pike

with Brigadier-General Averell, in the vicinity of Stephenson's Depot.

Both divisions immediately formed to advance on Winchester, Brig-

adier-General Averell on the right and Brigadier-General Merritt on
the left of tlie Valley pike. We were now about four miles from Win-
chester; both divisions advanced rapidly, driving the enemy's cavalry

pell-mell before them, on and behind their infantry, Near Winchester
we came square upon the left flank of the rebel army, now hotly engaged
with the Federal forces. Their infantry lines were at once charged by
brigades, which lines were broken, and a great many prisoners and
battle-flags captured. This day the First Division (Brigadier-General

Merritt) alone captured 775 prisoners, about 70 officers, 7 battle-flags,

and 2 pieces of artillery. The rebel army being driven through Win-

chester, after dark the pufsuit was stopped, and the First and Third

Divisions (Brigadier-Generals Merritt and Wilson) bivouacked on the

Winchester and Strasburg pike, and Brigadier-General Averell's divis-

ion on the Moorefield pike about three miles from Winchester. During
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the day the Third IJivision (Brigiidier-Geiieral Wilson) ffm^lit gallautly,

doing wonders, driving a division of rebel infantry from different ])()si-

tions, and clearing the way for our infantry to form. On this occasion

Brigadier-General Mcintosh, commanding Second [First] Brigade,
Third Division, suffered the loss of a leg, and Brigadier-General Chap-
man, commanding First [Second] Brigade of same division, was slightly

wounded. No one could have acted with more coolness and gallantry

than did Brigadier-Generals Merritt, Wilson, Custer, Mcintosh, Chap-
man, and Brevet Brigadier-General Deviii and Colonel Lowell. Too
much praise cannot be given the cavalry for the active part they played
on this memorable occasion. At daj light on the 20th the army started

in pursuit of the rebel arn\y, Brigadier-General Averell's division of

cavalry moving on the Back road to Cedar Creek, Brigadier-General
Merritt on the Valley pike to Cedar Creek, and Brigadier-General
Wilson, via Stephensburg and Cedarville, on the Front Royal pike.

The enemy were overtaken posted in a strong position at Fisher's Hill

above Strasburg, Va. The infantry coming up relieved the First Divis-

ion (Brigadier-GeneralMerritt), in front of the enemy, and this division

was then placed on the right of the infantry near Strasburg. Brig-
adier-Generfil Averell's division was moved across Cedar Creek, and
placed on the right of Brigadier-General Merritt's division on the Back
road.

The next day, the 21st, Brigadier-General Wilson, commanding Third
Division, drove Wickham's division of rebel (;avulry from Front Royal
back toward Luray six miles. On the same day Brigadier-General
Merritt's division, with the exception of Brevet Brigadier-General
Devin's brigade, which was left at Cedar Creek (in rear of the main
army), marched across the North Forkofthe Shenandoah River, at Buck-
ton Ford, through Front Royal, and encamped about a mile and a half
beyond. Brigadier-General Wilson was now about six miles in advance,
the enemy having halted in a very strong position on the south side of
Gooney Run. At 2 a. m. the next day {22d) the First Brigade, First
Division (Brigadier-General Custer), moved across the ford, over the
South Fork of the Shenandoah River, near Front Royal, with orders to
move up and recross the Shenandoah at McCoy's Ford, two miles in
rear of the enemy's position. The enemy, fearing or knowing this move,
commenced to evacuate at about 10 p. m. the jirevious night. At d.ay-
li^ht the 22d the balance of the command moved up the valley. About
11 a. m. that day the advance came upon the enemy posted in a still

stronger position on the south bank of Milford Creek, their left resting
on the Shenandoah, which runs so close under the mountain it was im-
possible to turn it, and their right rested against a high mountain.
The length of their line was very short, and the banks of the creek so
precipitous it was impossible for the men to get across in order to make
a direct attack. In addition to their naturally strong position they
were posted behind loop-hole breast-works, which extended clear across
the valley. Not knowing that the army had made an attack at Fisher's
Hill, and thinking that the sacrifice would be too great to attack without
that knowledge, I concluded to withdraw to a point opposite McCoy's
Ferry. The next day, the 23d, Brigadier-General Wilson's division
moved across at McCoy's Ford and proceeded to Buckton Ford, on the
North Fork of the Shenandoah; Brigadier-General Merritt's division
went through Front Royal, crossing the Sl'ienandoah and stopping
at Cedarville, in the meantime having a skirmish with Mosby's guer-
rillas at Front Royal, killing two officers and nine men. About 4 p. m.
that day news was received of the victory at Fisher's Hill, and diiec-
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tioijs to move up the Luray Valley. The Third Division (Brigadier-
General Wilson) was ordered to proceed immediately to McCoy's Ford,
on the (Shenandoah liiver, and the First Division (Brigadier-General
Merritt) to move up the Luray Valley through Front Royal. Both
divisions bivouacked near daylight at Milford Creek, the enemy having
evacuated that ijosition. The next morning at daylight, the 24tli, both
divisions moved up the valley, the First Division (Brigadier-General
ilerritt) in advance. The advance came upon the enemy in position
about three miles from Luray. They were immediately engaged, and
by a gallant charge of the First Brigade, First Division, led by Brig-
adier-General Custer, were driven about eight miles in the direction of
New Market, capturing some seventy prisoners. The command passed
through Luray on the pike leading to New Market, crossed the Shen-
andoah Elver, and bivouacked at the toot of the pass, the enemy hav-
ing taken the mountain road leading out of the valley. The next
day (25th) at daylight passed over the mountain and joined the army
at New Market, issued forage and rations and marched to Harrison-
burg that day. In the meantime Brevet Major-(ieneral Averell had
been relieved from the command of the Second Division West Virginia
Cavalry, and Colonel Powell, First Virginia Cavalry, placed in com-
mand. On arriving at Harrisonburg, Va., I found this division on the
Valley pike about eight miles from Harrisonburg, on the North River;
the Second Brigade, First Division (Brevet Brigadier-General Devin),
was in the direction of Keezletown and Port Re])ublic. The next day
(26th) the Second Division West Virginia Cavalry (Colonel Powell),

was ordered to move in the direction of Staunton; Brigadier-General
^ferritt, with the First Brigade, First Division, was ordered to move
in the direction of Port Republic and join Brevet Brigadier-General
Devin's brigade. I moved with the Third Division (Brigadier-General
Wilson) and Reserve Brigade, First Division (Colonel Lowell), in the
direction of Staunton. Brigadier-General Custer, having been assigned
to the command of the Second Division West Virginia Cavalry, he
moved with me, in order to join his division. Colonel Powell, moving
on the Valley pike, turned ofl" to the left from that road in the direc-

tion of Piedmont, following the enemy. I moved direct to Staunton,
capturing in and about that place the following articles, viz: 300 mus-
kets, 75 sabers, 50 cartridge-boxes, 70 sets horse equipments complete,

60 rounds fixed ammunition, 200 sets harness, 350 saddle-trees, 200 tents,

65 head beef-cattle, 57 prisoners, 25 wagons, 5 tons salt, 100 barrels flour,

500 bales hay, 1,000 bushels wheat, 125 barrel's hard bread, 50 boxes to-

bacco, 50 horses, medical stores, &c.
On the 27th started a regiment, with Brigadier-General Custer, to

join his command at Piedmont; at the same time a reconnaissance in

force to Waynesborough and Rockfish Gap, but heard nothing from
the reconnaissance until the whole party returned. I immediately
started the whole force to Waynesborough, which place we reached, a
distance of twelve miles, just after dark, and bivouacked for the night.

On the next morning, the 28th, proceeded to destroy the railroad bridge

across the South Fork of the Shenandoah River and burned the depot

and Government buildings. Late in the afternoon the enemy attacked

us in strong force with infantry, cavalry, and artillery. They were held

in check until alter dark, when, on the return of the regiment, sent with

Brigadier-General Custer, notifying me of an atteinpt by the enemy to

cut me off from the main army, which was (hen twenty-five or thirty

miles distant, I fell back to Spring Hill, on Middle Rivei, on the Back
road from Staunton to .Harrisonburg. On the morning of the 29th
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inarched to Bridge\v^ater on the Iforth Eiver. Left the Third Division

(Brigadier-General Wilson) in position there and sent the Beserve
Brigade (Colonel Lowell) of the First Division to join its division in

the neighborhood of Cross Keys. In the meantime the First Division

(Brigadier-General Merritt) and the Second Division West Virginia

Cavalry (Colonel Powell) were operating in the vicinity of Brown's
Gap and Piedmont. On the 30th the Second Division West Virginia

Cavalry (Colonel Powell) was withdrawn from the front and sent back
to Harrisonbnrg, Va. One brigade of the Third Division was ordered
on the Valley pike, crossing the North Eiver. Om the same day Brig-

adier-General Wilson was relieved from the. command of the Third
Division and ordered to report for duty to Major-General Sherman.
Brigadier-General Cnster was relieved from the command of the Second
Division West Virginia Cavalry and placed in command of the Third
Division, Colonel Powell, First Virginia Cavalry, being placed in com-
mand of the Second Division West Virginia Cavalry. On the next
day (October 1) the Second Division West Virginia Cavalry (Colonel

Powell) was ordered down the Luray Valley, to take position at Luray
and watch the country in that vicinity. On October 2 the First and
Third Divisions of Cavalry (Brigadier-Generals Merritt and Custer)

were disposed on the line of the North River, about seven miles in front

of the army. About 2 p. m. the enemy made a reconnaissance in force

with infantry, artillery, and cavalry, and attempted to cross the river,

but were prevented from doing so by the cavalry alone. October 3,

4, and 5 the cavalry remained somewhat in the same position, send-

ing reconnaissances to Swift Eun and Brown's Gap, and all the time
skirmishing with the enemy. October 5, 300 men ofthe Second Division
West Virginia Cavalry, under command of Major Farabee, First Vir-

ginia Cavalry, were sent from Luray to destroy the railroad bridge
over the Eapidan Eiver; to proceed from there to Culpeper, and thence
by Sperryville to Luray. He completely destroyed the bridge. Much
credit is due to the officer in command for the prompt and energetic
manner in which he carried out his instructions. October 6, the
First aiid Third Divisions of Cavalry (Brigadier-Generals Merritt
and Custer) followed the army down the Valley, the First Divis-
ion (Brigadier-General Merritt) taking the Middle road and stopping
for the night at Timberville, the Third Division (Brigadier-General
Custer) taking the Back road, and camping for the night in
the neighborhood of and Brock's Gap. The enemy made an
attack at this point, but were handsomely repulsed. One brigade
of Second Division West Virginia Cavalry came from Luray through
New Market Gap and returned same night to Luray. October 7, the
First Division (Brigadier-General Merritt) continued its march on the
Middle road and came into the Valley at Edenburg, and camped for
the night about two miles south of Woodstock; the Third Division
(Brigadier-General Custer) continued its march on the Back road and
camped in the vicinity of Columbia Furnace for the night; the rear
guard of this column was fighting all day; the Second Division
West Virginia Cavalry (Colonel Powell) marched from Luray down
Luiay Valley to Milford Creek. October 8, the First Division (Briga-
dier-General Merritt) continued itsmarch on theValley pike and stopped
on Brook Creek [Tom's Brook?] ; the Third Division (Brigadier-General
Custer) continued its march on the Back road and camped for the night
on Tumbling Eun—the rear guard of this division was fighting or skir-
mishing during the whole march. About 4 p. m. this day Brigadier-
General Merritt, commanding First Division, sent one brigade back on
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the pike to make the enemy develop the. force which had been follow-
ing him during the day, and at the same time he sent two brigades to
attack the enemy's column which had been following the Third Divis-
ion (Brigadier-General Custer), and stopped their farther advance, and
at dark the First Division was drawn in and camped near Brook
Creek, three miles south of Strasburg. The Second Division West
Virginia Cavalry (Colonel Powell) moved from Milford Creek to Front
Eoyal, holding Chester and Manassas Gaps.
The next day (the 9th) I had received orders from Major-General

Sheridan to start out at daylight and whip the rebel cavalry or get
whipped myself. My command was disposed as follows: Brigadier-
General Merritt, commanding First Division, was on the Valley pike at
Brook Creek, at the foot of Bound Top Mountain; Brigadier-General
Custer, commanding Third Division, was on the Back road at Tumbling
Run—these two roads as a general thing are parallel and from two and
a half to three miles apart. Brigadier-General Custer, being about six
miles from Brook Creek, was ordered to move at daylight back on the
Back road and attack as soon as met. Brigadier-General Merritt,
being near Brook Creek and the enemy, was directed to move about 7
a. m., one brigade on the pike and two brigades between the roads, and
connect with Brigadier-General Custer and the brigade on the pike. The
enemy's force was as follows : On the Back road, under General Rosser,
three brigades, from 3,000 to 3,500 men ; on the pike, under Generals
Lomax and Bradley Johnson, 1,000 to 1,500 men. Brigadier-Gen-
eral Custer's guns were heard early in the morning on Brook Creek,
and Brigadier-General Merritt moved to the attack and to make a con-

nection with Brigadier-General Custer. Colonel Lowell, commanding
Reserve Brigade, First Division, moved on the pike and attackedLomax
and Johnson ; the First Brigade, First Division, moved on the right to
connect with Brigadier-General Custer and to attack the enemy on the
right flank ; the Second Brigade, First Division, moved in the center.

After a spirited engagement for about two hours, the enemy seeing
that they were being flanked and severely pressed in front, gave way
in great confusion, which was immediately taken advantage of by both
division commanders. The enemy endeavored to rally several times,

but were unable to stand the desperate charges made by my men, and
they were driven in a perfect rout for twenty miles, the First Division
(Brigadier-General Merritt), on the pike, pursuingthem beyond Mount
Jackson, the Third Division (Brigadier-General Custer), on the Back
road, pursuing them beyond Columbia Furnace. The First Division

(Brigadier-General Merritt) captured five pieces of artillery (all they
had on this road except one), their ordnance, ambulance and wagon
trains and sixty prisoners; the Third Division (Brigadier-General

Custer) captured six pieces of artillery (all they had on the Back road),

all of their headquarters wagons, ordnance, ambulance and wagon
trains; there could hardly have been a more complete victory and
rout. The cavalry totally covered themselves with glory, and added to

their long list of victories the most brilliant one of them all and the

most decisive the country has ever witnessed. Brigadier-Generals

Merritt and Custer and Colonels Lowell and Pennington, commanding
brigades, particularly distinguished themselves—in fact, no men could

have rendered more valuable services and deserve higher honor from
the hands of the Government. My losses in this engagement will not

exceed 60 killed and wounded, which is astonishing when compared
with the results. The First Division (Brigadier-General Merritt) re-
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turned as far as Woodstock and camped for tbe uigbt; tJie Third Divis-

ion (Brigadier-General Custer) returned about six miles and camped
for tbe nigbt.

October 10, the First and Tbird Divisions of Cavalry (Brigadier-

Generals ]\Ierritt and Custer) remained in camp and tbe captured
property sent to tbe rear. Tbe Second Division AVest Virginia Cav-
alry (Colonel Powell) Avas ordered from Front Itoyal, through Chester

Gap, in the Blue Eidge, to Sperryville, and obtained important infor-

mation. October 11, the First and Third Divisions (Brigadier-Generals
Merritt and Custer) moved back to tbe north side of Cedar Creek,
taking position as follows: Tbe First Division (Brigadier-(Jeneral Mer-
ritt) on tbe left of tbe army, and tbe Tbird Division (Brigadier-General
Custer) on tbe right of the army; tbe Second Division West Vir-

ginia Cavalry (Colonel Powell) marched to Amissville. October 12,

1

sent reconnaissances from tlie First and Third Divisions (Brigadier-

Generals Merritt and Custer) up the Valley pike and the Back road for

ten or twelve miles, biit could liud no signs of tbe enemy. October 13,

all quiet during the day until about 2 p. m., when the enemy advanced
a strong infantry force on the Va,lley pike and commenced an attack
on the pickets; at tbe same time they ajjpeared iii strong cavalry
force on oiir right, opposite tbe Tbird Division (Brigadier-General Cus-
ter). They succeeded in driving part of the cavalry pickets across

Cedar Creek and advanced about a mile. Brigadier-General Custer
moved out promptly and drove the enemy back across tbe creek and
held that line. When the attack commenced Brigadier-General Mer-
ritt put his division (First) in the saddle, and late in tbe afternoon tbe
First Division (Brigadier-General Merritt) was moved on tbe right of
the army and to tbe left of tbe Third Division (Brigadier-General Cus-
ter). October 14, tbe First and Tbird Divisions (Brigadier-Generals
Merritt and Custer) were in camp on the right of the army, covering
the country for five or six miles to the right of the infantry. Brigadier-
General Custer sent reconnaissances out on tlio Back road and found
the enemyhad retired to the line of Fisher's Hill. October 15, remained
in camp ; all quiet. The Second Division (Colonel Powell)^was still near
Front Boyal, covering the line of the Shenandoah from the left of tbe
infantry to beyond Front Eoyal. After dark the Tirst Division (Brig-
adier-General Merritt) was ordered to move to'Front Koyal; the Sec-
ond Division (Colonel Powell) was ordered to concentrate at tbe same
point, both of these divisions being designed for a raid on Charlottes-
ville and Gordonsville. I moved to the Shenandoab near Front Royal
in the afternoon to go in command of the expedition which was to start
on the morning of the 16th. During the night of tbe 15th I received
orders suspending tbe expedition. October 16, the First Division
(Brigadier-General Merritt) was ordered back to the army and took posi-
tion on tbe right of the infantry; the Second Division (Colonel Powell)
was ordered to resume its old position, and I returned to the army on
Cedar Creek. Brigadier-General Custer made a reconnaissance in his
front, but could find no enemy outside of their lines on Fisher's Hill.
October 17, just before daylight, rebel General Rosser, with one bri-
gade of infantry and three brigades of cavalry—the infantry riding
behind the cavalry—attacked Brigadier-General Custer's extreme right
picket from the rear, and succeeded in capturing tbe right reserve of a
major and twenty-five men, and then fell back rapidly, evidently fright-
ened from his original designs, whatever they may have been, as he had
made a circuit of thirty-two miles in the night to get in rear of our
picket-line. The same day one brigade of Second Division (Colonel
Powell) was moved nearer tbe infantry, and posted at Buckton Ford,
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on the Shenandoah Eiver, connecting theit pickets with the left of the
infantry. October 18, all quiet, and cavalry in same position. Eecon-
naissances showed no enemy in their immediate front. While the
Second Division (Colonel Powell) was at Front Eoyal the rebel General
tiomax, with his division, was at Milford Greek, up Luray Valley, about
fourteen miles distant, and did not come out.

October 19, before daylight, the enemy made a vigorous attack, hav-
ing surprised and turned the left of the army. The cavalry was imme-
diately put in the saddle and the First and Third Divisions (Brigadier-

Generals Merritt and Custer) put in position on the right of the infantry.

The trains were then sent to the rear. The First Brigade, Second Divis-

ion (Colonel Moore commanding), being at Burton's Ford, on the Shen-
andoah, was by this move cut offfrom the main army and Colonel Moore,
Second [Eighth] Ohio, immediately passed around the enemy's right and
came up on the left of our army at Middletown, on the Valley pike, hav-
ing previously sent his trains to Winchester. This brigade immediately
attacked the enemy and held them in check on the pike until they could

be re-enforced. At daylight in the morning the enemymade his appear-

ance in front of Brigadier-General Custer's pickets on the extreme right,

but the gallant men of the Third Division prevented their farther ad-

vance. A great portion of the army, being badly broken, was going to

the rear by thousands. To check this stream of stragglers I deployed
my escort, First Bhode Island Cavalry, as did Brigadier-General Merritt

his. Fifth TJ. S. Cavalry, After an hour or two work it proved to be

a fruitless effort. The escort were drawn in and officers sent farther

to the rear to form the men. By this time the enemy had come near
enough for the cavalry batteries to open upon them, which they did.

The enemy did not bring their lines in the open country between them
and the cavalry, but kept under cover of the woods. Between 9 and 10

o'clock I was ordered by Major-General Wright, commanding the

army temporarily (Major-General Sheridan being temporarily absent),

to move ray whole cavalry force on the -left of the army. This 1 was
opposed to, but proceeded to obey the order, but on my own responsi-

bility I left three regiments to picket the right, and to this fact

thousands of our stragglers are indebted for their safety, for these

brave men held their position against great odds for five hours. The
First and Third Divisions (Brigadier-Generals Merritt and Custer)

were ordered to the left of the army; the First Division (Brigadier-Gen-

eral Merritt) was put in position across the pike, just north of Middle-

town ; the Third Division (Brigadier-General Custer) was formed on the

left of the First Division; the First Brigade, Second Division (Colonel

Moore), was formed on the left of the Third Division; the Horse Bat-

tery, B and L, Second Artillery, U. S. Army, Lieutenant Taylor com-

manding,* was left on the right fighting on the infantry line, where

it did admirable service, and was the last artillery to leave that front.

Too much praise cannot be given to the officers and men of this bat-

tery for their coolness and gallantry on this occasion. When the

infantry was forced back and the battery was obliged to retire it joined

its brigade (Second, First Division) on the right of the pike, where

it immediately went into action. As soon as the cavalry was in

position on the left of the army they attacked the enemy. Colonel

Lowell, commanding Reserve Brigade, First Division, dismounted a

part of his little band, and they advanced to a strong position behind

a stone wall, from which the enemy's infantry failed to drive them after

* Lieutenant Taylor commanded Batteries K and L, First Artillery.

28 B E—VOL XLIII, FT I
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repeated attempts. The cavalry fought infantry and artillery only on
the left of the army. About 12 m. the cavalry was moved to the

left about 300 yards, thus bringing it on the left of the pike. Thus
matters stood with the cavalry until 3 p. m., holding on to their ground
with more than their usual dogged persistence, displaying gaUantcy
which has never been surpassed, while most of the infantry was reform-

ing several miles on their right and rear. During this time the Sec-

ond Brigade, Second Division (Colonel Powell commanding division),

fell ba<5k slowly (by order) on the Front Koyal and Winchester pike to

Stony Point, and then to a point near Newtown, followed by the rebel

General Lomax's division of cavalry, where they remained during the

greater part of the day. Colonel Powell thus prevented the enemy's
cavalry from getting on the pike to attack our trains and rear. About
2 p. m. Major-General Sheridan arrived upon the ground and directed

me to send one division of cavalry on the right of the army, I immedi-
ately ordered the Third Division (Brigadier-General Custer) to that

position, where he arrived just in the nick of time, for the enemy had
just succeeded in crossing infantry and cavalry over Cedar Creek on the
right of the army, but the gallant Ouster was equal to the emergency.
He immediately charged the cavalry and drove them about a mile, in

the most beautiful manner, behind their infantry support, from which
they did not dare show themselves in force again during the day.
On the lefb the battle was going well for us; in fact, it could not be
otherwise, with the cool and invincible Merritt on the ground, sup-
ported by such soldiers as Devin and Lowell. At this time the First

Brigade, Second Division, was temporarily under the orders of Briga-
dier-General Merritt, who was constantly annoying and attacking the
enemy whenever an opportunity presented itself; although his men
were completely within range of the enemy's sharpshooters, his shot
and shell, and many a horse and rider was made to bite the dust, they
held their ground like men of steel; officers and men seemed to know
and feel that the safety of the army in no small degree depended upon
their holding their position, and they can never receive too much credit
for the manner in which they did their duty. About 4 p. m. Colonel
Moore, commanding First Brigade, Second Division, was ordered to
join his division at Newtown, and Colonel Powell, commanding the divis-

ion, directed to shove out a strong force to hold the Front Royal and
Winchester pike. About 4 o'clock, in a charge, the gallant but lamented
Lowell received a severe wound in the arm and side, but still kept his
saddle. About 4.15 o'clock a general advance of the army was made,
and it was truly grand to see the manner in which the cavalry did
their part. In this general advance Colonel Lowell, Second Massa-
chusetts Cavalry, commanding Eeserve Brigade, First Division, while
charging at the head of his brigade, received a second wound, which
proved to be mortal. Thus the service lost one of its most gallant and
accomplished soldiers. He was the beau ideal of a cavalry officer,

and his memory will never die in the command. In the general advance
Brigadier-General Custer, commanding Third Division, left three regi-
ments to attend to the cavalry in his front and started with the balance
of his division to take part in the advance against the enemy's infantry.
Thus the cavalry advanced ou both flanks side by side with the infantry,
charging the enemy's lines with an impetuosity which they could not
stand. The rebel army was soon routed and driven across Cedar
Creek in confusion, the cavalry, sweeping on both flanks, crossed Cedar
Creek about the same time, charged and broke the last line the enemy
attempted to form (it was now after dark), and put out at full speed at
their artillery and trains. They continued the pursuit to the foot of
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Fisher's Hill, about four miles from Cedar Creek, and captured the fol-

lowing property aud prisoners, viz : 45 pieces of artillery, 32 caissons,
15G sets artillery harness, 184 horses, 156 mules, 150 sets wagon harness,
46 army wagons, 672 prisoners of M'ar, 5 battle-flags, also, many muskets,
sabers, &c., which it took them about all night to bring in. Darkness
alone saved the gi-eater part of the rebel army ftom capture,, for there
never were men who displayed more fear of cavalry than they did upon
this' occasion. The service of the cavalry on this day to the army
and the country can never be too highly appreciated. The Horse
Artillery, Companies K and L of the First United States, commanded
by First Lieutenant Taylor; Companies B and L of the Second United
States, commanded by First Lieutenant Peirce; Company C [L], Fifth
United States, commanded by First Lieutenant Weir, and Captain
Martin's battery, of the Sixth New York, rendered invaluable services
on this day, as for five or six hours the only artillery used was that of
the cavalry, and nobly did they do their duty, having but about two
rounds per piece left after the engagement.
For the gallantry and goodjudgmentdisplayed by Brigadier-Genecals

Merritt and Custer and Brevet Brigadier-General Deviu and Colonel
Lowell in this battle I must again recommend them for promotion, which
on several occasions has been justly earned.

I will take this occasion to recommend to the favorable consideration
of the proper authorities the following members of my staff", as fit recipi-

ents of higher honors than lay in my power to bestow, for gallantry and
courage displayed upon this and several other occasions during the cam-
paign ; braver and more efficient staff officers never drew rein or saber,
viz: Ma,]. William Eussell, jr., assistant adjutant-general; Capt. M. A.
Keuo, First U. S. Cavalry, chief of staff; Capt. K. Ellis, Sixth Penn-
sylvania Cavalry, acting assistant inspector-general; Capt. George B.
Sanford, First U. S. Cavalry, assistant commissary of musters; Capt.
J. J. Coppinger, Fourteenth Infantry, U. S. Army, acting aide-de-camp;
Captain Bailey, First New York (Lincoln) Cavalry, acting aide-de-camp

;

Captain Martindale, First New York (Lincoln) Cavalry, acting aide-de-

camp ; Capt. M. Berry, Twentieth Pennsylvania Cavalry, acting aide-

decamp; First Lieutenant Wallace, Fifth Michigan Cavalry, acting
aide-de-camp; First Lieutenant Ellis, Sixth Pennsylvania Cavalry, act-

ing aide-de-camp; First Lieutenant Slater, First New York Dragoons,
ambulance officer; First Lieut. H. H. Goldsmith, Fifteenth New Jersey
Volunteer Infantry, aide-de-camp.

I take pleasure in expressing my sincere thanks to division command-
ers and their commands for the hearty co-operation given to me aud
each other. When such feelings exist, success must attend our efforts,

and yours has been such that all in future can revert with pleasure to

the fact that you belonged to the cavalry of the Middle Military Divis-

ion, and participated in the successful campaign of Major-General

Sheridan in the Shenandoah Valley.

For further particulars I would respectfully refer to division and bri-

gade commanders reports, herewith inclosed. Annexed is also a report

of casualties.

It is also proper to remark in this connection that as General Averell

in his report has gone beyond his province to report upon General Mer-

ritt, First Division of Cavalry, at the battle of Winchester, September

19, 1864, to mention a few facts received from official reports, viz: The
loss of General Averell's division (Second Division), West Virginia

Cavalry, at this time was, aggregate, 32, and not 250, as he supposes;

and the loss of General Merritt's division (First Division Cavalry) in

the same engagement was 311.
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Stalement of i)ie casualties in the Cavalry, Middle Military Division, from the lat of
August to the Slat of October, 1864.

Divisiou.
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Headquarteks Cavalry, Middle Military Division,
Kernstown, Va., November 12, 1864.

Sir: I have the honor to report that a portion of the cavalry moved
to-day, as follows: Second Division, Brigadier-General Powell com-
manding, moved out on the Winchester and Front Eoyal pike and
engaged General Lomax's (rebel) division of cavalry at Nineveh and
routed them completely, pursuing them two miles south of Front Eoyal.
Captured all of the artillery (2 pieces and caissons) they had, their
ordnance train (3 wagons), and 180 prisoners, among them 18 officers;
killed and wounded several, among them General McCausland,
slightly. Third Division, Brevet Major-General Ouster commanding,
moved out on the Middle and Back roads and engaged rebel General
Rosser's division of cavalry^ about four miles north of Cedar Creek, and
routed them completely, driving them across Cedar Creek. Captured
16 prisoners, killed and wounded several, among them 4 field- officers.

I regret exceedingly to mention the loss of Colonel Hull, commanding
Second New York Cavalry, who lost his life while gallantly leading his
regiment in a charge. A portion of the First Division, Brevet Major-
General Merritt commanding, moved out on the Valley pike and
engaged the enemy's infantry about dark and fought them until about
10 o'clock. The cavalry returned to camp about H o'clock.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A, T. A. TORBBRT,

Brevet Major- General of Volunteers, Chief of Cavclry.

Lieutenant-Colonel Forsyth,
Chief of Staff to General Sheridan.

Headquarters Cavalry, Middle Military Division,
November 23, 1864.

Major-General Sheridan :

I have the honor to report that on the 21st instant I left camp with
the Second and Third Divisions on a reconnaissance up the Shenandoah
Valley. I went as far as Eude's Hill, about forty miles up. At that
point I drove the enemy's cavalry rapidly before me, when I caused the
enemy to develop about 10,000 infantry and artillery and one division

of cavalry. I fought them for some time on Meem'sBottom, whereupon
the infantry advanced in force, and I fell back, followed by infantry
and cavalry, five miles north or Mount Jackson, and by a small force

of cavalry to Edenburg. I had about thirty wounded. Captured fifteen

or twenty prisoners. I ascertained that Kershaw's division of infantry
had left Early's army, and that they commenced taking the cars at
Waynesborough at 2 o'clock Friday morning, 18th instant. The Sec-
ond Division had the advance and behaved most gallantly. The Third
Division covered the retreat and behaved in the most handsome manner.

A. T. A. TOEBEET,
Brevet Major-General of Volunteers, Chief of Cavalry.

A DDE !f DA.

General Orders,
)

Headquarters Cavalry,

[
JMiDDLE Military Division,

No. 13. ) October 11, 1864.

The chief of cavalry desires to congratulate the officers and men of

the cavalry. Middle Military Division, for their unparalleled successes

in the Valley of the Shenandoah since the beginning of the campaign.
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You have been called upon to endure, many privations and hardship.s,

but they have been borne with that heroic fortitude so necessary to

insure to you the victories which have crowned your efforts. In the

battle of the 19th of September you not only routed the enemy's cav-

alry but gallantly charged their infantry, broke their lines, and cap-

tured many hundred prisoners, nine colors, and three guns. This suc-

cess, followed by fatiguing marches and harassing skirmishes and
reconnaissances with an ever vigilant foe, crowned by your unprece-

dented achievement of the 9th of October, when, having broken the

entire body of their cavalry, you chased their routed columns over

twenty miles, capturing eleven pieces of artillery, two colors, many
prisoners, and their entire trains, is a record which, by the blessing of

God, has contributed to the renown of our arms and the success of our
cause.

By command of Brevet Major-General Torbert:
WM. EUSSELL, Jr.,

Assistant Adjiitant- General.

Ko. 135.

Reports of Bvt. Maj. Gen. Wesley Merritt, U. S. Army, commanding
First Division, of operations August 9-Octoher 20.

Headquarters First Cavalry Division,
October 5, 1864.

Major: I have the honor to submit the following report of the
operations of this division during the campaign in the Valley:

It is scarcely necessary to premise that from the fact that subordinate
commanders have not as yet forwarded reports that accounts of the
events which happened early in the campaign cannot be given in such
detail as I could wish.

On the 9th of August, when I assumed command of the division, it

was encamped near HaDtown, from which point it marched on the fol-

lowing morning at 5 o'clock via Charlestown and Berryville. After
skirmishing with a small brigade of the enemy's cavalry, which was
routed, the division encamped near the Winchester and Millwood pike.
The following morning the First Brigade was ordered toward Win-
chester, near which place the enemy was found in considerable force
holding a defile on the pike near the town, while his trains and army
were passing toward Strasburg. The brigade had a sharp fight with
the enemy's infantry, artillery being used freely by the enemy, but I
am glad to say the loss of the brigade was not large. It was then
determined to move on the Front Koyal pike, and the division, in three
columns—the First Brigade on the right, the Reserve Brigade in the
center, and the Second Brigade on the left—marched in that direction.
Near White Post General (then Colonel) Deviu came upon a large force
of the enemy strongly posted on a ridge, with temporary breast-works
of rails for protection. A sharp fight ensued, in which the enemy was
finally beaten and driven from tlie field, which gave us possession of
the Front Royal pike. About 3 o'clock in the afternoon two brigades
(the Reserve and Second) marched out toward Newtown. The enemy's
isfautry was encountered about two miles from that town, and a battle
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fonghtby the Reserve Brigade and the Seventeenth Pennsylvania Cav-
alry of the Second Brigade. The enemy were strong in numbers and
I>osition, and it was found impossible to dislodgethem before dark, which
closed the fighting. I regret to say the loss on this occasion was severe
to the brigade. Among the wounded was Major Scott, First New York
Dragoons, an officer distinguished for gallant conduct on several pre-
vious occasions.
On the 12th of August the march was resumed without opposition

from the enemy, who was not come up with until reaching Middletown,
when his rear guard crossed Cedar Creek, and on being pursued by part
of the division commeuced a desultory skirmish which was discontinued
on our part on the arrival of the infantry. The next day a reconnais-

sance was made by the Reserve Brigade to Strasbnrg, near whichtown
the enemy was found posted on Fisher's Hill. The brigade joined the
divfsion, which remained in camp, picketing on Cedar Creek, until-the
13th of August, when the Second Brigadewas ordered to Cedar Springs
on the Front Royal pike. The following day the remainder of the
division moved to join the Second Brigade, the Reserve Brigade going
into camp near Nineveh. The First Brigade was ordered into camp on
the left ofthe Front Royal pike opposite the camp ofthe Second Brigade.
About 2 p. m. [16th] the enemy drove in the pickets of the Second
Brigade and skirmishing commenced, which preceded the battle of
Cedarville. The enemy attacked with two brigades of cavalry (Lomax's
and Wickham's), supported by Kershaw's division of infautry. The
pickets of the Second Brigade were driv^ by the violence of the attack
to the reserve, which fought the enemy, though they were greatly out-

numbered, contesting the gTOund with him foot by foot, until Colonel

Devin marched his brigade to the field. The First Brigade was imme-
diately posted on a position to the front of its camp. The enemy's
cavalry charged and were gallantly metby three regiments of theSecond
Brigade, which routed him in confusion. A brigade of infantry was
then discovered to be moving on the opposite bank of the river toward
our left flank. One regiment of the First Brigade was dismounted and
thrown forward to a hill near the river-bank to meet this movement,
while the rest of the brigade moved (mounted) to an eligible position

near the right of the hill to act in concert with the dismounted men.

The enemy advanced boldly, wading the river, and were allowed to

approach within short carbine range, when a murderous volley was
poured into their solid ranks, while the whole command charged. The
enemy were thrown into the wildest confusion. They had met a resist-

ance which they little expected ; they were driven pell-mell into the

river, losing a great number in killed and wounded, nearly 300 pris-

oners, and 2 stand of colors. Re-enforcements were hurried up by the

rebels, hut they came too late to retrieve the disaster of the day.

They cautiously remained on the south bank of the river, and the fight

degenerated into an artillery duel, the enemy using vigorously a heavy

battery which they had finely posted on a hill to our right front, and
which had given us much trouble by its wicked fire during the battle.

Our loss was small—sixty in killed and wounded more than covered our

entire casualties—^while the punishment, &c., inflicted on the enemy
could not have been far short of 600 in killed, wounded, and prisoners.

Colonel Devin, who acquitted himself with conspicuous skill and gal-

lantry, was painfully wounded in the foot, though he kept the field to

the end of the battle. Great credit is due General Custer for the

masterly manner in which he-handled his command. All honor to the
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brave oflBcers aud men who won this battle, which cost the enemy so

dearly. The Eeserve Brigade, which was ordered up during the engage-
ment, but which did not arrive in time to take part, resumed its camp
for the night, as did the other brigades of the division.

On the 17th the division marched at 8 a. m. in compliance with orders,

destroying the grain and forage, and driving off the cattle in the Valley
from Cedar Creek to Berryville. This duty, not among the most agree-

able assigned to soldiers, was thoroughly though delicately done; no
private property, save that mentioned, being injured; nor family

molested by any soldier in the command to my knowledge. During
the 18th, 19th, and 20th of August the command remained in the
vicinity of Berryville. In this interval several attacks were made by
parties of guerrillas on the pickets and foraging parties of the First

Brigade, in which several men were killed. The Third Brigade, Colonel

Lowell commanding, joined the division while it was encamped at

Berryville. It was assigned to the duty of watching the enemy on the
Winchester pike. (I would here remark that .although this brigade
constituted part of the division, that I am unable to give any account
of the most of its operations, as it was detached from the command
during most of the early part of the campaign, until it was broken up,
and its regiments assigned to the other brigades of the division.) On
the 21st the.Third Brigade was attacked aud Colonel Lowell was sent
orders to fall back on the command at Berryville, the division having
orders to march to Charlestown. After leaving Berryville the enemy
annoyed the rear guard but lijttle, the force that followed being small.

August 22, marched to Shepherdstown via Duffield's Station. On the
23d and 24th remained in camp, picketing, &c. August 25, a
reconnaissance was made, in conjunction with the Third Division,
toward Leetown. Near Kearneysville the enemy's infantry (Breckin,
ridge's corps) was met, and after a sharp skirmish the two divisions
fell back toward Shepherdstown. At this latter place the rear guard
was forced from its position by the enemy, who followed it up with
astonishing vigor. The First Brigade was ordered out to repel the
attack, which it did, driving the enemy well toward Shepherdstown,
but was in its turn threatened in its rear by a force of the enemy which
had marched across the country and struck us in the flank. The
Second Brigade was immediately ordered to engage this force violently,
in order to give the First Brigade a chance to retire across the
Potomac. The attack was made with marked impetuosity by the
Second Brigade, and I am glad to say had the desired effect, as General
Custer retired across the river without molestation. During the day
the loss to the enemy, as we have since learned, was very heavy.
The first attack made on his columns, which were marching toward
Williarasport, was so heavy as to throw him into the greatest confusion,
and though it was no part of the plan to fight his infantry, subsequent
developments have proven that the two divisions did much toward
defeating for a time Breckinridge's entire corps of infantry. During
the day a splendid mounted charge was made by the Second Brigade,
while the First Brigade did noble service on foot. August 26 and
27, remained in camp picketing and reconnoitering. August 28,
marched to Leetown, at which point the enemy's cavalry, under
Lomax, was engaged by the Reserve Brigade and driven toward
Smithfield. At this latter place the enemy made a decided stand, when
the division was disposed for battle, the First Brigade moving to the
right flank aud the Reserve Brigade attacking in front, Second Brigade
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beiug held as reserve, lu the attack the First U. S. Cavalry distin-

gaished itself iu a splendid charge against double its numbers of the
enemy, repelling his charge and driving his column back in confusion.

Lieutenant Hoyer, of the First, a gallant and promising young officer,

fell mortally wounded while leading his squadron in the charge. The
enemy were finally driven across the Opequon to Bunker Hill, and the
division encamped near Smithfield. The next day the brigade was
ordered on reconnaissance to Bunker Hill, to discover if possible the
whereabouts of the enemy's infantry. Two divisions of his force

(infantry) were met on their way to attack us. The brigade was with-

drawn to the right bank of the Opequon, and the entire division, after

a stubborn resistance, fell back toward Charlestown, about two miles.

The enemy did not advance far, but in his turn retired to the left bank
of the Opequon. August 30, marched to Berryville, and on the 31st

and 1st of September remained in camp.
September 2, marched to Bullskin Bun at daybreak, and at 7 p. m.

marched again to Berryville. September 3, marched, viaWhite Post, to

Front Royal and Winchester pike, and on the 4th returned to Berry-
-ville, where the right of the enemy's infantry line was found to rest.

This was avoided with but little skirmisliing by a movement to- our
right. On the 5th of September the division moved to the right of

the infantry then facing the enemy, and picketed, reconnoitered, &c.,

until the night of the 18th. At 2 a. m. on the 19th it marched to

the Opequon and took part in the battle fought on that creek, a report

of which is given separately.* September 20, led the pursuit of the
enemy to Strasburg, found him in force on Fisher's Hill. September
21, marched to Front Royal by way of Buckton Ford, and thence, on
the 22d, with the Third Division, up Luray Valley to Milford, where
the enemy was found strongly posted. The division was but slightly

engaged. Captain Emmons, assistant adjutant-general of the Reserve
Brigade, was dangerously woundedduring the day by one ofthe enemy's

sharpshooters. It having been decided impracticable to carry the

position of the enemy without great loss of life, it was decided to

withdraw both divisions. This was done at dark, and the command
on the following day returned to Front Royal. Near this town the

advance of the Reserve Brigade encountered a body of guerrillas,

under a Captain Chapman^ who were in the act of capturing an am-
bulance train of our wounded. The gang was quickly dispersed,

with a loss ofeighteen killed. Lieutenant McMaster, ofthe Second U. S.

Cavalry, was mortally wounded in this affair, beiug shot after he was
taken prisoner and robbed. The night of the same day the command
marched to Milford, and after crossing Overall's Run (where the rebels

had destroyed the bridge) by a ford, bivouacked until daylight on the

24th. The march was then resumed, when Wickham's cavalrywas met
near Luray and routed by the First and Reserve Brigades, with the loss

of nearly 100 prisoners and one battle-flag belonging to the Sixth Vir-

ginia Cavalry. September 25, crossed the mountains to New Market,

where, after halting, feeding, &c., the division moved on to Harrisonburg.

September 26, the Reserve Brigade was detached and marched with the

Thu-d Division to Stannton, Waynesborough, &c.; the reujaining por-

tion of the division moved on to Port Republic, the Second Brigade in

the advance, driving the enemy's cavalry before it across Middle River

into Brown's Gap, where the enemy's army was found in force. It was

* See p. 443.
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also discovered tbat Kershaw's division, whicli had come from Gordons-
ville, was joining Early through Swift Eun Gap. The artillery of the

division was placed in an advantageous position and shelled Kershaw's
trains with great effect. An attack was ordered on the trains at the

same time, but it was found that they were too strongly guarded to be
taken, and the attack had no other effect than to scare the enemy
mightily. In the afternoon the enemy's infantry made an attack on

the skirmish line of the Second Brigade, driving the right of It from a
dense chaparral into which it had been pushed forward. A very heavy
and accurate artillery fire and a display of mounted squadrons in the

open field deterred the enemy from a farther advance. Major Scott,

First New York Dragoons, was wounded (the third time during the
campaign) in this affair. September 27, the Second Division, in posi-

tion near Weyer's Cave, was driven from that place by a combined
attack of cavalry, artillery, and infantry. This division fell back from
its position to the right of Port Eepublic, sending its wagon trains to

the First Division. The enemy, instead of advancing to onr front,

threatened our right and communications by moving in the direction oi

Cross Keys. To preserve tliese the command fell back to Cross Keys,
and took up position for battle. The enemy did not accept the offer,

but moved from Brown's Gap the same night to Waynesborough, where
he came in contact with the command of the chief of cavalry at that
place. September 28, as soon as it was discovered the enemy were with-

drawing from Port Republic a brigade of the First Division (Colonel
Kidd) and one of the Second Division (Colonel Schoonmaker) were
ordered to advance to Port Eepublic, which was done, and the rear
guard of the enemy driven toward Waynesborough. September 29,

both divisions (First and Second), being under my command by orders
from army headquarters, marched across the country, destroying mills
and forage and dri\ing off cattle. This work was completely done
throughout the Valley from within a few miles from Waynesborough
and Staunton to Mount Crawford.
September 30 and October 1, remained in camp near Mount Crawford.

On the 2d of October the enemy advanced and skirmishing took place
along my entire line, lasting all day. October 3 and 4, remained in
camp near Mount Crawford, from which place the division moved, on
the 6th, to Cross Keys and vicinity. October 6, moved to Harrisonburg
and thence on Middle road to Timberville, destroying forage, grain, &c.,
and driving off" cattle across the entire valley. October 7, marched
at 8 a. m., continuing the work of destruction, joining the pike near
Edenburg, where the division camped. October 8, moved as rear guard
to the army and fought the. enemy near Tom's Creek (as reported in
separate report of the battle of the 9th). October 9, fought the battle
of Tom's Creek (report made).* October 10, camped near Tom's Kun.
October 11, marched to Cedar Creek and camped on the left of the infan-
try at Bowman's Ford, where we remained during the 12th. October
13, the enemy shelled the infantry camps, and the division was moved
to the right of the infantry line, where it remained during the lith.
On the 15th the division marched at dark to Front Eoyal, starting on
an expedition which, for reasons, was afterward abandoned. October
16, returned to camp on the right of the infantry, where we remained
during the 17th and 18th. October 19 and 20—accounts of the oper-
ations of these dates are given in special reports of the battle of Middle-
town.t

* See p. 446. t See p. 448.
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The following is a list of property destroyed and captured by the
division iu tlie movement from Port Eepublic to Tom's Brook:

Property. Ko.

I

Bnrnn
Flonrins millD
San' -mills
Woolen mill
Hay tons .

.

Straw ilo...

Fodder do...
Wheat biisliels .

.

Furnaces
Cora acres..
Oats bushels..

I

6.10

47
4
1

3,435
235
272

410.742
3

515
730

Money
value.

$1, 693,

314,

8,

10,

1U3,

i,

2.

1,020,
'5,

18,

Property.

Cattle driven off

Sbeep driven ott

Swine driven oH'

Flour barrels..
Tanneries
Railroad depot
Wagous loaded with flour.
Locomotive engine
Bos.cara

Total.

No.

1,847
1,231
725
560
2
1

. 2
1

3

Money
value.

$36,380
6,340
8,000
6,720
4,000
3.000
5,000
10,000
1,500

3,304,672

Yerv respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. MEEEITT,
Brevet Major- General, Commanding Division.

• Maj. William Eussell, Jr.,

Asst. Adjt. Gen.', Hdqrs. Cavalry, Army Middle Military Division.

Headquarters First Cavalry Division,
October 12, 1864.

Sir : The division moved a.s ordered at 2 a. m. on the morning of the
IDth ultimo, two brigades and the wagons via Summit Point, the First

Brigade across the country to Seivers' Ford. No serious opposition

was met with until we arrived at the Opequon. The enemy's cavalry

pickets retreated across the creek. At the fords it was found that the

enemy was picketing as usual with infantry, which seemed determined'

to prevent our crossing. After occupying the fords below I sent the

First Brigade to Locke's Ford, while the Eeserve Brigade was ordered

to effect a crossing at Seivers' Ford; this was done in fine style by Col-

onel Lowell, who threw over dismounted men, closely supported by the

Fifth U. S. Cavalry and part of the Second Massachusetts Cavalry,

mounted. Iu making this lod ginent on the leftbank of the creek Ca])taia

Eodenbough, of the Second U. S. Cavalry, with his gallant regiment,

was particularly conspicuous iu charging down the hill, across the creek,

on up the opposite incline in the face of a galling fire from the enemy's

infantry, who had taken possession of the railroad cut, and were com-

pletely covered from our fire. The Second advanced (a heroic little

band) almost Avithout firing ashot, until it had gained the crest ofthe^cut;

here a number of prisoners were taken; this was done with but small

loss. Simultaneous with the crossing at this ford General Custer, with

his brave brigade, forced the passage at the ford three-quarters of a

mile below—Locke's. His men, as usual, fought with the greatest gal-

lantry, rushing recklessly over every opposition, and pressing well

forward into the country on the other side, connecting his left Avith the

right of the Eeserve Brigade. This was all completed before sunrise.

The rich crimson of that fine autumnal morning was fading away into

the broad light of day when the booming of guns on the left gave .sign

that the attack was being made by our infantry. The glorious old

First Division was never in better condition. Officers and men, as

they saw the sun appear bright and glorious above the horizon, felt a
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consciousness of renewed strength, a presentiment of fresh glory to

be added that day to their already unfading laurels. They felt like

men who were willing to do and die; that they were not deceived the

history of the day proves.
After the junction of the lines on the other side of the Opequou both

brigades were ordered to advance and press the enemy vigorously,

keeping him engaged, the object being to prevent Breckinridge, who
was known to be in our front, from sending his corps to join the rest of

Early's forces near Winchester, or at least, if he did send it, to follow

closely in his rear and get on the enemy's flank. Every man in the two
brigades now engaged (the First and Eeserve) fought like a hero.

About 11 o'clock a charge was made by part of the First Brigade and
the Second [U. S.] Cavalry, Reserve Brigade. Our men rushedupon the
infantry, who were protected by along liniJ of rail barricades, but find-

ing unusual and unexpected obstacles, retired, taking a position more
advantageous, from which they made the enemy in his turn retire

before them. Here the enemy used his artillery freely. About 1.30

p. m. the order for a general advance was given. The Second Brigade,
not hitherto engaged, was thrown across the creek, as also the artillery,^

which at intervals up to this time had been doing good execution from
fine positions on the right bank. The Second Brigade, with the First

U. S. Cavalry (Captain Baker), moved in column on the direct road
from Seivers' Ford to the Winchester pike (the road meeting the pike
about four miles from Winchester). The First and Eeserve Brigades
moved across the country with orders to concentrate at the junction of
these two roads. It was soon found that the enemy's infantry had
withdrawn from our front, leaving the protection of their flank to their

cavalry. General Devin charged this last about a mile from the pike,

and hurled it in confusion up the road and across the country to the
pike. It was soon disposed of; although outnumbering the Second
Brigade it could not stand before the keen steel and resistless force of
the sturdy troopers of the " Old War Horse." The junction of the
three brigades at the point designated was soon effected and the
advance toward Winchester immediately begun—the First Brigade on
the right, the Second Brigade in the center, and the Eeserve Brigade
well to the left, to cover the flank and connect if possible with our
infantry. When approaching the field near Winchester the enemy's
cavalry (re-enforced) agajn met our advance, when the Second Brigade
charged it, which charge, being closely followed up by the First Brigade
(each holding a reserve), drove the rebel horsemen pell-mell over their
infantry and out of sight into the town of Winchester. These men
only returned later in the day on the crest of a line of hills well to our
right to annoy us with their artillery fire. At this time (3 p. m.) the
field* was open for cavalry operations such as the war has not seen,
such as all good cavalry officers long to engage in ; nor was the division
slow to take an active part in the grand theater of battle which was
being enacted at our feet.

Up to this time no communication had been opened with our infantry;
we knew they were going to fight and about where we might expect
them. A six-gun battery of the enemy was playing away rapidly
toward our left front. This was ordered to be charged, but before the
order could be executed it withdrew, and the charge was directed on
the enemy's infantry, which was attempting to change front and meet
us; they were in confusion; no time was lost; the intrepid Devin, with
his gallant brigade, burst like a storm of case-shot in their midst,
showering saber blows on their heads and shoulders, trampling them
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under his horses' feet, and routing them in droves in every direction.
The brigade emerged from the fray with 3 stand of colors and over
300 prisoners. This blow, struck by General Devin, was at the angle of
the line caused by the enemy's refusing his left to meet our attack.
Soon Colonel Lowell (Reserve Brigade), who formed to left o# the posi-
tion from which Deviri charged, entered the lists. His heroic brigade,
now reduced to about 600 men, rode out fearlessly to -withiu 500 yards
of the enemy's infantry line of battle, on the left of which, resting on
an old earth-work, was a two-gun battery. The order was given to
charge the line and get the guns. The noble Lowell, with his heroic
little brigade, moved boldly forward; a withering fire staggered the
head of his column; it was deployed; the enemy's capacity for harm
was gone, their pieces being unloaded. The brigade dashed down,
broke through the enemy's lines, and swept it away, in confusion, leav-
ing the guns far behind in the hurly-burly of the mel^e. It was a noble
work well done—a theme for the poet; a scene for the painter. In this
charge the gallant Eodenbough, at the head of his regiment, lost an
arm. These movements had given us the gi'ound at first occupied by
the enemy. The First Brigade moved to a position near the front, and,
forming in column of squadrons, made ready to give the final stroke to
the work of the day. The sun was fast going down and the enemy

.

making the greatest effort to go away, but the cavalry gave them no
rest.

We were at this time under a fearful fire of artillery, which, as hinted
at before, had taken its position ou the crest of a line of hills to our
right flank. The Fourth and Sixth New York Cavalry (Second Bri-
gade) was formed in rear of the First Brigade in column of squadrons,
and the fragment of the Reserve Brigade, with the same formation,
was posted on the right of this column. A battery of the enemy,

. which had been doing some execution, posted to the left front about
500 yards, limbered up and ran away. The charge of the left column
was ordered; the gallant Custer led it; boot to boot these brave horse-
men rode in. The enemy's line broke into a thousand fragments under
the shock. The Reserve Brigade followed the blow, and all was lost

to the enemy. Many of them threw down their arms and cried for
mercy; others hung tenaciously to their muskets, using them with
their muzzles against our soldiers' breasts; a number took refuge in

a house and fought through the doors and windows, but the field was
won. Four stand of colors were here taken and over 500 prisoners

were 8wei)t into our lines, and the miserable "remnant of Early's army
fled madly through the streets of Winchester.
Tims it will be seen that six distinct charges were made by parts of

the division after the general advance toward Winchester—two by the
Second Brigade and one by the First Brigade against the enemy's cav-

alry ; one by the Second Brigade and one by the Reserve Brigade against
the enemy's infantry and artillery, and one, the final charge, in which all

three of the brigades were concerned. Brigade and regimental com-
manders did their dutyhandsomelyin rallying their commands after each
charge, and the commanding ofi&cers of the First and Reserve Brigades
are particularly worthy of praise for carrying out orders and concentrat-

ing their brigades at a given point on the pike in the shortest possible

time. Everything was well done during the day, and everything was
done in a space of time which seemed short, even where there was the

greatest reason for impatience on the field of battle in time of need.

The battle of the Opequon was truly a glorious occasion for the First

('avalry Division, and there is not a man nor officer in the command who
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does not take a just pride in what was done by the division toward
winning the victory and trailing the rebel banners in the dust in the
Valley of the Shenandoah, the former valley of humiliation to Union
armies.
Our losses were heavy, not in numbers, but many of our best soldiers

poured out their life blood on the fields around Winchester. Lieut.

Col. Melvin Brewer, Seventh Michigan Cavalry; Capt. William O.
North, Fifth Michigan Cavalry; Maj. C. W. Ayres, Ninth New York
Cavalry, and last, but not least, Capt. James F. McQuesten, Second U.
S. Cavalry, acting inspector-general on my staff, fell in the front of

battle heroically fighting for the integrity of the Union, the ascendancy
of the old flag. Never did braver men shed their blood, and never in

a juster cause. Each one of these gallant ofBcers was actuated by the
highest principles that inspire a soldier. Each was a willing sacrifice

in the hour of his country's need.
The names of the enlisted men who fell in this battle are transmitted

herewith; they died gloriously in the thickest of the fight, with the
simple but proud record of enlisted men of the First Cavalry Division
who had always done their duty; they need no more flattering history.

There are many events of personal daring which it would not be
possible in the limits of this report to recount. I have taken occasion
to mention in a separate paper those who were particularly deserving
of praise, but I find that but poor justice can be done to a command
in any report of a battle in which those who were not prominently dis-

tinguished are among the exceptions. The battle, in addition to its

immediate results, has had the effect to establish in the mind of each
officer and man in the command the lesson derived from our former
experience, that the First Cavalry Division is invincible in a contest
with anything like equal numbers of the foe.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. MEREITT,

Brigadier- General, Commanding.
Maj. William Hussell, Jr.,

Assistant Adjutant-General, Cavalry, Middle Military Division,

Headquarters First Cavalry Division,
October 12, 1864.

Major : On the 8th instant the division marched in rear of the army,
acting as rear guard. When arriving at Tom's Creek it was ordered to
halt and go into position by the chief of cavalry. Soon after orders
were received from the major-general commanding the army to send a
force toward Woodstock on a reconnaissance. The First Brigade
(Colonel Kidd) was detached on this duty, while a regiment from the
Reserve Brigade and one from the Second Brigade was ordered out on
the flanks of this reconnaissance to protect the movement. Soon after
the departure of the First Brigade a report was received that the enemy
was attacking the Third Division in force on the Back road, about four
miles to our right rear. At the same time orders came from the chiet
of cavalry that if the attack was serious to strike the enemy in his flank.
The Reserve and Second Brigades were immediately ordered out, and
marching across the country found the enemy's cavalry on the Back
road and commenced skirmishing with them. The enemy soon made
front toward the Reserve Brigade, which was principally engaged, but
at the same time was driven back across Tom's Creek, where, with his
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artillery in position, he made a stubborn resistance. It was expected
at this time that the Third Division would attack the enemy on the
Batik road, but from some cause the attack was not made, and at dark
the two brigades engaged were withdrawn, the enemy having been
forced back over a mile. In the meantime the First Brigade had made
the reconnaissance to WoodstocX without opposition, was attacked in

its rear as it returned to Tom's Creek, but the enemy was easily re-

pulsed, and the division, after establishing its picket-line, went into
camp.
On the morning of the 9th the division marched to the position near

the Ba«k road, where the brigades had been engaged the evening
before. The Third Division was found lighting the enemy on the same
ground from which the enemy was driven. The First Brigade was
immediately ordered to attack the enemy in his right flank and rear,

while the Reserve Brigade was ordered to move on the pike, cross
Tom's Creek, and then, if it met with no opposition on the pike, to turn
to its right after moving out well, and, if possible, gain the enemy's
rear. At the same time the Second Brigade was ordered to the front
on a ridge midway between the pike and Back road to push the enemy
there, as well as to establish and keep up the connection between the
two wings of the division. These orders were all soon carried out, and
the First Brigade very quickly became hotly engaged with the flank of
the enemy in position in front of the Tiiird Division. Martin's battery,

attached to the First Brigade,--did excellent execution in enfilading the
enemy's lines, while the brigade, by its vigorous attack, in coujunction
with the Third Division, soon hurried the enemy from his position and
down the road. At this time report came that Colonel Lowell (Keserve
Brigade) was hotly pressed in his fronton the pike, when the First

New York Dragoons (Second Brigade) and Fifth U. S. Cavalry (at

division headquarters) were thrown in to his assistance. These regi-

ments went in on the left flank of the force attacking Lowell, and,
together with the Second Brigade, divided the two wings of the enemy's
line, forcing him to retreat on both roads. Not a moment's delay now
occurred; the enemy was pressed at every step; the Eeserve Brigade
moved on the pike, the Second on the ridge between the pike and Back
road, and the First Brigade on the left of the Back road. Now the

enemy's resistance became very feeble, and presently his retreat became
a rout.

The success of the day was now merely a question of the endurance of

horseflesh, and let it be here stated that no more splendid commentary
could be made on the soldierly quahties of the troopers of this division

than the fact that their horses, with but few exceptions, endured

a run of nearly twenty miles and were found the next day in condi-

tion for a reasonable march. Tom's Creek was left far in the rear, .

Maurertown was passed. The enemy's opposition was fitful; each

time our troopers came in view they would rush on the discomfited

rebels with their sabers, and send them howling in every direction;

numbers fled to the mountains. Once or twice the rebel artillery made
a stand and fired a few shots ; when near Woodstock they did it to their

cost; Lowell's brave troojjers caught sight of the battery and rode it

down, sabering everyone who made resistance—two pieces were here

sent to the rear; at Edenburg two other pieces, together with a num-
ber of caissons and wagons, shared a like fate. At the crossing of

Stony Creek the Reserve Brigade was halted in order to collect its

strength, and two regiments of the Second Brigade, previously ordered

to the pike, took up the pursuit. After crossing the creek, which was
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deep, a shot which came thundering down the road gave us to under-

stand that there was still another gun ahead. The Ninth New York
dashed forward and soon another giin, a number of wagons, caissons,

forges, and ambulances were added to the trophies of the day. Still

the chase did not end; it was only when the advance reached Mount
Jackson that the command was ordered to halt, and our weary horses

and excited, fearless riders were called from the pursuit. The fragments

of the enemy's column could be seen flying miles in advance; where
they stopped the terror-stricken wretches could scarcely tell themselves,

I cannot. In the meantime the First brigade, still co-operating with the

Third Division, pushed forward along the Back road to a point opposite

Woodstock; this brigade, though not immediately concerned in any of

the captures made, did a great deal to add to the success of the columns
on both roads, particularly in dislodging and helping to rout the enemy
in front of the Third Division ; its services should not be overlooked.

In this connection I would not omit to mention the First Michigan
Cavalry, of the First Brigade, with its gallant commander, Colonel
Stagg. This regiment was on picket on the pike, and after the advance
of the Eeserve Brigade through its lines, a staff officer was sent from
division headquarters to have it move on and act with the Eeserve
Brigade during the day; this it did right nobly, sharing the success

of the Eeserve Brigade and dealing the enemy some heavy blows. The
division encamped in the vicinity of Woodstock on the night of the 9th.

Never has there been, in the history of this war, a more comi>lete vic-

tory than tliis of Tom's Creek. Almost everything the enemy had with
his "reorganized cavalry" was captured or destroyed; his force was
routed and driven at a breakneck speed over twenty miles of country,
which was covered with the debris of his unmannerly retreat.

The list of captures are as follows: 42 0. S. aud U. S. wagons,
with ordnance and quartermaster's stores, 3 ambulances, 5 pieces of
artillery with limbers, 4 caissons, 5 forges, 29 mules, 39 horses, 25 sets

harness, 52 prisoners of war (3 commissioned officers), 1 C. S. wagon
loaded with Enfield rifles,

I cannot close this report without recommending to the proper author-
ities the accomplished chief surgeon of the division, Asst. Surg. J. W.
Williams, for this able and energetic manner in which he has adminis-
tered the affairs of his department during the present campaign in the
Valley. After the close of this battle, as also after the battle of the
Opequon, every attention was given the wounded of the command in
the shortest possible time. No single complaint is heard of the medi-
cal officers of this command, but praise is given them from every quarter.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. MEEEITT,

Brigadier- General, Commanding.
Maj. William Eussell, Jr.,

Asst. Adjt. Oen., Hdqrs. Cavalry, Middle Military Division.

Headquarters First Cavalry Division,
October 24, 1864.

Major: I respectfully submit the following report of the part this
division took in the battle of the 19th and subsequent operations:
About 4 a. m. on the 19th an attack was made on the pickets of the

First Brigade near Cupp's Ford, which attack, coupled with the firing
on the extreme left of the infantry line, alarmed the camps, and every-
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thing uas got ready for immediate action. The First Brigade was at
ouce ordered to move to the support of its picket-line, while the
Reserve Brigade,which had the night before received orders to make a
reconuaissauce on the Middle road, was ordered to halt and await fur-

ther orders. This brigade had advanced in the execution of its recon-
naissance to the picket-line, and subsequently acted for a short time
with the First Brigade in repelling the attack of the enemy feebly
made on that part of the field. Soon after moving from camp the
heavy artillery firing, and immense iiiimber of infantry stragglers
making across the country to the Back road from our left, showed that
it was In that direction the heavy force of tlie enemy was advancing.
The Fifth U. S. Cavalry, attached to division headquarters, was imme-
diately deployed across the fields, and, together with the officers and
orderlies of the division staff, did much toward preventing the infantry
going to the rear, and forced everyone to stop and form line. About
this time the Second Brigade (General Devin)-was ordered to move
to the left of the line, cover and hold the pike, and at the same time
deploy men in that part of the field to prevent fugitives from going to

the rear; this General Devin quickly accomplished, and did good
service, especially in preventing the infantry straggling. On moving
to the left General Devin ordered his battery to report to division

headquarters, where Lieutenant Taylor, commanding, received orders
to advance to an eligible position on the infantry line of battle, and
use his pieces on the enemy till such time as it was unsafe to remain
there. Great credit is due Lieutenant Taylor for the prompt and effi-

cient manner in which he carried out this order. He was well advanced
to the front of battle, without supports from his own command, and
none save what was offered by the thin and wavering line of infantry

near his position. The artillery of the infantry had gone unaccounta-
bly to the rear, or had been captured by the enemy, and Taylor's was
the only battery for some time on that part of the field. It is thought
that his rapid and destructive fire did much toward preventing a far-

ther advance of the enemy on that flank in the early part of the day.

About 10 o'clock, in compliance Avith orders from the chief of cavalry,

the First Division was moved to the left of the infantry line and dis-

posed so as to connect with the infantry and at the same time cover

the Valley pike and the country to the left. This was soon done—the

Second Brigade (Devin's) occupying the right, the Reserve Brigade
(Lowell's) the center, and the First Brigade (Kidd's) the left of the

division line of battle. Orders were then sent to each brigade to press

the enemy warmly, and Lowell was cautioned to watch his opportunity

and charge a battery of the enemy which seemed exposed in the open
country to the left of the pike, Never did troops fight more elegantly

than at this time; not a man shirked his duty, not a soldier who did.

not conduct himself like a hero. All through the day each man fought

with the instinct and judgment of an officer and with the coura-ge for

which this division has become so celebrated. Twice or thrice by
movements in the infantry line on our right the enemy got in the flank

of the division line and subjected it to a murderous fire; but there was
»iio movement on the part of the men save that demanded by superior

judgment for a fresh disposition to meet the contingency; no running,

no confusion, where at one time among so many others there was the

most intense demoralization. The line at this time, in compliance with

orders given as above stated, advanced nearly to Middletown, driving

the enemy before it through the open country, the gallant Lowell, as

usual, with liis noble command forcing from the enemy every available
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inch of ground. This advance was handsomely made by all the bri-

gades; at the time it was intended more as an offensive-defensive

movement than one looking- to a final victory. The enemy withdrew

from the open country, evidently fearing the attack of the cavalry, and

the battery which was marked for attack and ])ossible capture also

withdrew to a safer position. Sheltered by the woods on each flank

and the houses and fences of Middletown, the enemy (Kershaw's and

Pegram's divisions) in our front, Kershaw on the extreme right,

continued a sharp skirmish, varied by attacks on both sides, until the

final advance by the whole army under the liiajor-general commanding.

Shortly after taking position on the left of the line as above described,

Colouel Moore's brigade. Second Division, was ordered to report to the

First Division for orders. This brigade, having skirmishers on the line

to the left of the pike, was ordered to advance with the line of the First

Division; it did so handsomely, fighting with spirit while it remained

with the command; it was ordered to the left toward Front Koyal

later in the day by the chief of cavalry. During the entire day the

enemy kept up an artillery fire on our position whi<;h was truly terrific;

it has seldom been equaled for accuracy of aim and excellence of

ammunition. The batteries attached to this division did nobly, but
were overpowered at times by weight of metal and superior ammuni-
tion. So excellent was the practice of the enemy that it was utterly

impossible to cover a cavalry command from the artillery fire; a num-
ber of horses and men were destroyed by this arm during the day. As
the news spread through the command that the major-general com-
mitiiding the army had arrived a cheer went up from each brigade in

this division ; every officer in the command felt there was victory at

hand; they all had confidence in him who had formerly commanded
them more directly in trying circumstances, and when the order was
given for a general advance each veteran in the First Division bent his

brow resolutely and rode fearlessly toward the goal. Words are but
poor vehicles to convey a description of the scene; suffice it to say, the
charge was successfully made, each brigade doing its duty nobly. The
Eeserve and Second Brigades charged into a living wall of the enemy,
which, receiving the shock, emitted a leaden sheet of fire upon their

devoted ranks; but the enemy were broken and fled before the resist-

less force of the blow, coupled with the stern, steady, unrelenting, yet
swift, advance of the infantry, who, under the new regime, excited the
admiration of all beholders.

The First Brigade, in column of regiments in line, moved forward
like an immense wave, slowly at first, but gathering strength and
speed as it progressed, overwhelmed a battery and its supports amidst
a desolating shower of canister and a deadly fire of musketry from part
of Kershaw's division, at short range, from a heavy wood to our left.

Never has the mettle of the division been put to a severer test than at
this time, and never did it stand the test better. The charge was
made on an enemy well formed, prepared to receive it with guns
double-shotted with canister. Into that feaiful charge rode many a-

noble spirit who met his death. One more prominent than the rest, if

individual prominence among a band of- heroes is possible, received
his death wound—the fearless Lowell, at the head of as gallant a bri-

gade as ever rode at a foe, fell in the thickest of the fray, meeting his
death as he had always faced it—calmly, resolutely, heroically. His
iall cast a gloom on the entire command. No one in the field appre-
ciated his worth more than his division commander. He was wounded
painfully in the early part of the day, soon after which I met him; he
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was suffering acutely from his wound, but to ask bim to leave the
tiekl was to insult him almost; a more gallant soldier never buckled
on a saber. His coolness and judgment on the field were unequaled.
An educated and accomplished gentleman, his modest, amiable, yet
independent, demeanor endeared him to all his superiors in rank; his
inflexible justice, temperate, yet unflinching, conduct of discipline made
him respected and loved by his subordinates. He was upright as a
man, pure as a patriot, and pre-eminently free from the finesse of the
politician. His last breath was warm with commendations of his com-
rades in arms and devotion to his country's cause. Young in years, he
died too early for his country, leaving a brilliant record for future gen-
erations, ending a career which gave bright promise of yet greater use-
fulness and glory.

After the charge our ranks were soon formed and the command
moved forward resistlessly to Cedar Creek. Part of tlie enemy's forces
which had fled by the fords below were followed by detachments of the
First and Eeserve Brigades, which captured quite a number of pris-

oners, the First Brigade adding another to its trophies in the shape of a
battle-flag. The Second and Eeserve Brigades moved to Cedar Creek
(the Second Brigade in advance), charged across the fords and bridge,
pursuing the enemy with unparalleled vigor to his stronghold—Fisher's
Hill—" leaving, like the whirlwind, nothing but the wreck in their track
to be gathered up." In this pursuit the Second Brigade lost heavily.
I respectfully caU attention to the report of General Devin, command-
ing Second Brigade, who ably conducted this movement. Great credit
is due him for his untiring energy and determination in following up
the victory, toward which he and his gallant command had done as much
during the entire day as men could do. The Reserve Brigade was also
" in at the death," but, in compliance with orders, halted and formed
as a reserve, while the First and Second Brigades pursued the enemy
on their different roads. Night alone saved Early's demoralized army
from total annihilation. As it was, he carried off with him but five

pieces of artillery and but few other wheels.
The following morning (October 20) tlie division moved to Fisher's

Hill, where a small force of the enemy's cavalry Avas found. This dis-

appeared from our front and the command was pushed on to Wood-
stock. At that point it was ascertained from citizens and i»risoners

that the enemy was some distance in adv.mce. The First and Second
Brigades were halted and the Eeserve Brigade ordered on toward
Edenburg, beyond which point it went, without, however, coming ui)

with the flying enemy. During this pursuit a number of wagons, am-
bulances, caissons, arms, &c., abandoned by the enemy, were found on
the road and destroyed.
During the battle and • subsequent pursuit the following captures

were made and property destroyed by the division : 3 battle-flags, 22
l)ie(;es of artillery, 8 caissons, 37 ambulances, 29 wagons, 95 horses and
harness, 141 mules and harness, 389 prisoners of war, including 6 com-
missioned oflBcers; two of the above wagon.s were loaded with muskets.
Property destroyed; 12 army wagons, 28 ambulances, 81 muskets, 2
caissons.

In concluding this report I must again return my acknowledgments
to my staff and subordinate commanders for their untiring energy and
zeal in the performance of their duties and implicit and unquestioning
obedience to orders; they are commended to the notice of superior

headquarters.
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The men iiutl officers of the comiuand liave eudured all the hardships
of the aidiious campaign without the comforts afforded by a regular
system of transportation, oftentimes without regular issues of rations,

uncomplaiuingly and cheerfully. Jf there have been any instances of
unsoldierly conduct they are exceptions to the rule. The command as
a whole is gallant and well disciplined, confldeut in its own strength,
and justly proud of its prowess.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. MEKRITT,

Brevet Major- General, Commanding Division.

Maj. William Russell, Jr.,

Asst. Acljt. Gen., Hdqrs. Caetdry, Middle Military Division.

ADDENDA.

War Department, Adjutant-General's Office,
Washington, October 24, ISM.

Brevet Major-Geueral Merritt, U. S. Volunteers,
Comdg. First Cav. Die, &c., Sheridan's army, Strasbtirg, Va. :

General : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the follow-
ing schedule of property and prisoners captured by the Second Bri-
gade (Bvt. Brig. Gen. T. 0. Devin), First Cavalry Division (Brevet
Major-General Merritt), in the battle near Strasburg, Va., October 19,
1864, which schedule was delivered by Captain White, brigade in-

spector: 22 pieces of artillery, 8 caissons, 30 ambulances, 21) army
wagons, 117 horses, 143 mules, 2 stand of colors, 1 guidon, 353 prisoners,
and a laige number of small-arms.
The Secretary of War is well pleased to have this new occasion to

present the acknowledgments of the Department and of the country to
the officers and men who have achieved such glorious victories.

I am, sir, &c.,

E. D. TOWNSBNI),
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters First Cavalry Division,
October 31, 1864.

Brig. Gen. E. D. Townsbnd,
Assistant Adjutant-General, U. 8. Army, Washington, D. C:

General: With extreme gratification I acknowledge the receipt of
your letter of the 24th instant, mentioning the schedule of captures
made by the First Cavalry Division in the battle of Middletown on the
19th instant, and expressing the "acknowledgment of the War Depart-
ment and of the country to the officers and men who have achieved such
glorious victories." The division which I have the honor to command
is .justly proud of its many successes and the ready recognition of its
services by the War Department.
The captures made by this division in the battle of the 19th instant

and subsequent pursuit are as follows: 3 battle-flags and 1 guidon 22
pieces of artillery, 8 caissons, 37 ambulances, 29 wagons, 95 horses and
harness, 141 mules and harness, 389 prisoners (including G commissioned
officers).

The following property was destroyed on the same occasion, viz-
12 army wagons, 28 ambulances, 81 stand of arms, 2 caissons.
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The property captured was duly turned into army headquarters, and
the provost-marshal of this division has receipts for the same from the
provost-marshal of the army. It has all been forwarded, except that
appropriated for the use of the army, to Wiishington City.

It may not be amiss to mention in this connection that during the
present campaign in the Valley the First Cavalry Division has cap-
tured 14 battle-flags, 29 pieces of artillery, 18 caissons, over 100 wagons
and ambulances, nearly 2,000 prisoners of war, including 122 commis-
sioned officers. Since the 1st of May the command has captunjd 3,004
prisoners of war.
The above data furnishes evidence of a record upon which both offi-

cers and men of this command have a right to felicitate themselves.
1 am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. MEKRITT,
Brevet Major- General, Commanding Division,

' Headquarters First Cavalry Division,
November 4, 1864.

Maj. "William Russell, Jr.,

Assistant Adjutant- General, Cavalry Corps, Mid. Mil.Biv.:

Major: Since writing the above my attention has been called to a
congratulatory order which appears in the newspapers over the signa-
ture of Brig. Gen. G. A. Custer, commanding Third Cavalry Division,
in which he claims that forty-five of the forty-eight gnus captured in

the battle of Middletown on the 19th ultimo were taken by the Third
Division. I had before heard from different sources that such claims
were made by officers of the Third Division, but took no notice of them,
as I did not think it possible^ from what I knew of the pursuit of the
enemy on the south side of Cedar Creek, that such anfounded assertions

as were current could receive the support or indorsement of General
Custer. But since this official recognition of over-weening greed of
some of the Third Division for the rightful captures of my command I

think it my duty to my officers and men to declare the statement
alluded to above as without foundation in truth. Furthermore, I state

positively that the number of guns, twenty-two, with caissons, wagons,
ambulances, &c., turned in by this division to army headquarters by
positive orders were all captured by this division, and that the provost-
marshal of the division has receipts for the same. I have no personal
ambition to gratify in this matter. I left the field after dark about the
same time General Custer left. I did so in consequence of orders from
cavalry headquarters, which orders were to send but one brigade over
the creek, holding the Reserve Brigade on the north bank. This order
sent to the Reserve Brigade did not reach it until it had gone well on
to Strasburg, and it therefore assisted by its presence in making the
capture above spoken of. It also brought in and turned over prisoners

taken in Strasburg. If there was no positive proof of the truth of the

above statements, there is ample presumptive evideiice in the fact that

this division lost almost as many in killed and wounded on the south

side of Cedar Creek as the Third Division lost during the entire day.

Forty-five out of forty-eight guns are scarcely captured usually without

loss, while the remaining three are productive of more bloodshed than

that experienced by an entire division of cavalry in a pitch-battle. I

make this statement in justice to the living as well as to the dead heroes
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of the First Cavalry Division. True, as some frienfls urge, the division

has enough glory for any one command, but not enough not to feel such
wholesale robbery a.s is attempted to be practiced on icin this instance.

I would remark, in conclusion, that it is possible General Cu.ster did
not write the order attributed to him in the newspapers.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. MERKITT,

Brevet Major-General, Commanding.

No. 136.

Report of Brig. Gen. George A. Custer, U. S. Army, commanding First

Brigade, of operations September If).

Hdqrs. Pirst Brigade, First Cavalry Division,
Middle Military Division,

September 28, 1864.

' I have the honor to submit the following report of the part taken by
my brigade in the engagement of the 19th instant near Winchester:

In compliance with instructions from division headquarters, my com-
mand was in readiness to move from its encampment near Summit Point
at2 o'clock on the morning of the 19th. It being the intention to reach
the Opequon, some five miles distant, before daylight, the march was
begun soon after 2 a. m. and conducted by the most direct route across
the country, independent of roads. My brigade moved in advance of
the division and reached the vicinity of the Opequon before daylight
and unobserved by the enemy, whose pickets were posted along the
opposite bank. Massing my command in rear of a belt of woods and
opposite a ford, situated about three miles from the point at which the
railroad crosses the stream, I waited the arrival of the division com-
mander and the remainder of the division. At daylight I received
orders to move to a ford one mile and a half up the stream and there
attempt a crossing. This movement was also made beyond the view
of the enemy, and my command was massed opposite the point desig-
nated in rear of a range of hills overlooking tlie Opeqnon. Owing to
a reconnaissance made at this point by our forces a few days previous
the enemy were found on the alert, thereby destroying all hopes of
securing possession of the ford by surprise. Two regiments, the Twen-
ty-fifth New York and Seventh Michigan, both under command of that
reliable soldier, Lieutenant-Colonel Brewer, of the Seventh Michigan,
were selected to charge across the ford and obtain possession of the
rifle-pits of the enemy upon the opposite bank. By request of the
senior officer of the Twenty-fifth New York Cavalry, that regiment was
placed in advance and both regiments moved under cover of a hill as
near to the ford as possible without being exposed to the fire of the
enemy. At the same time the Sixth Michigan Cavalry, Colonel Kidd
commanding, advanced, dismounted, to the crest overlooking the ford
and engaged the enemy upon the opposite bank. Everything prom-
ised success and the order was given for the column commanded by
Colonel Brewer to charge. Accordingly both regiments moved rapidly
toward the ford; the advance of the Twenty-fifth New York reached
the water, when the enemy, from a well-covered rifle-pit opposite the
crossing, opened a heavy fire upon our advance and succeeded in re-
pulsing the head of the column, whose conduct indu(;ed the entire por.
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tion of tlie cominaiid to give way in considerable confusion. No re-

.sponsibility for tliis repulse could be attached to Lieutenant-Colonel
Brewer, who had left nothing undone calculated to insure success. Giv-
ing him orders to reform his command under cover of the ridge or hills

before mentioned, and directing Colonel Kidd to engage the attention of
the enemy as closely as possible, while such disposition of adetachment of
sharpshooters was made as to quiet that poi'tion of the enemy lodged in

therifle-pits covering the ford, the FirstMichigan Cavalry, ColonelStagg
commanding, which had been held in reserve, was ordered to accomplish
what two regiments had unsuccessfully attempted. No time was lost,

but aided by the experience of the command which preceded it, the
First Michigan Cavalry secured a good position near the ford, from
which Colonel Stagg, detaching two squadrons as an advance guard,
under Lientenant-Colonel Maxwell, one of the most dashing and intrepid
officers of the service, ordered the charge, and undercover of the heavy
fire poured in by the Sixth Michigan, gained a footing upon the oppo-
site bank, capturing the rifle-pits and a considerable number of prison-
ers. The enemy retired about one mile from the ford in the direction
of AVinch ester and took position behind, a heavy line of earth-works,
protected in addition by a formidable cheval-defrise. My entire com-
mand was moved to the south bank of the stream and placed in position

along the ridge just vacated by the enemy. About this time a battery
of horse artillery, under command of Lieutenant Taylor, reported to me
and was immediately ordered into position within range of the enemy's
works. Prisoners captured at the ford represented themselves as be-

longing to Breckinridge's corps, and stated that this corps, with Breckin-
ridge in command, was posted behind the works confronting us. Deem-
ing this information reliable, as the results of the day proved it to be,

I contented myself with annoying the enemy with artillery and skir-

mishers until the other brigades of the division, having effected a cross-

ing at a ford lower down, established connection with my left. Acting
in conjunction with a portion of Colonel Lowell's brigade, an advance of
the First and Seventh Michigan and Twenty-fifth New York was ordered
to test the strength and numbers of the enemy. This movement called

forth from the enemy a heavy fire from his batteries. It failed, however,
to inflict serious damage. Lieutenant-Colonel Maxwell, who headed the
charging column, as was his custom, succeeded in pierciiug the enemy's
line of infantry and reaching to within a few feet of their artillery.

Overwhelming numbers alone forced him to relinquish the intent oftheir
capture, and he retired after inflicting a severe loss upon the enemy.
This advance, while clearly developing the strength and position of •

the enemy, was not without loss on our .part. Among those whose gal-

lantry on this occasion was conspicuous was Ijieutenant Jackson, of the
First Michigan Cavalry, who, while among the foremost in the charge,

received a wound which carried away his arm and afterward proved
mortal. He was a young officer of great promise, and one whose loss

was severely felt. At this time the engagement along the center and left

of our line was being contested with the utmost energy upon both sides,

as could be determined both by the heavy firing of artillery and of

small-arms. While it was known to be imiiossible to carry the position

in my front with the force at my disposal, it was deemed important to

detain as large a portion of the enemy in our front as possible and thus
pre\ent a re-enforcement of other parts of their line. With this object

in view, as great a display of our forces was kept up as circumstances

would allow. At the same time skirmishing was continued with little

or no loss on either side. From the configuration of the ground, the
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enemy -was enabled to move or mass troops in rear of his position, nnseen

by my command. Eitlier detecting our intention of delayi)ig him, or re-

ceiving orders to this effect, he abandoned the position in our front and

withdrew toward our left. In the absence of instructions I ordered a

general advance, intending, if not opposed, to move beyond the enemy s

left flank and strike him in reverse. I directed my advance toward

Stephenson's Depot and met with no enemy until two miles of that

point, where I encountered Lomax's division of cavalry, which at that

time was engaged with Averell's division, advancing on my right on

the Martinsburg pike. Our appearance -was unexpected and produced

such confusion upon the part of the enemy, that though charged repeat-

edly by inferior numbers, they at no time waited for us to approach

within pistol range, but broke and fled. Soon after a junction was
formed with General Averell on my right, wliich with the c(mnection

on my left made onr line unbroken. At this time five brigades of

cavalry were moving on parallel lines; most, if not all, of the brigades

moved by brigade frout, regiments being in parallel columns or squad-

rons. One continuous and heavy fire of skirmishers covered tlie

advance, using only the carbine, while the line of brigades as they

advanced across the open country, the bands playing the national airs,

presented in the sunlight one moving mass of glittering sabers. This,

combined with the various and bright-colored banners and battle-flags,

intermingled here and therewith the plain blue uniforms of the troops,

furnished one ofthe most inspiring as well as imposing scenes of martial

grandeur ever witnessed upon a battle-field. No encouragement was
required to inspirit either man or horse. On the contrary, it was
necessary to check the ardor of both until the time for action should

arrive. The enemy had effected a junction of his entire cavalry force,

composed of the divisions of Lomax and Fitzhugh Lee; they were
formed across the Martinsburg and Winchester pike, about three miles

from the latter place. Concealed by an open pine forest they awaited
our approach. No obstacles to the successful maneuvering of large

bodies of cavalry were encountered; even the forests were so open
as to offer little or no hinderance to a charging column. Upon our
left and in plain view could be seeii the struggle now raging between
the infantry lines of each army, while at various points columns of

light-colored smoke showed that the artillery of neither side was idle.

At that moment it seemed as if no perceptible advantage could be
claimed by either, but that the fortunes of the day might be decided
by one of those incidents or accidents of the battle-field which, thougli
insignificant in themselves, often go far toward deciding the fate of

nations. Such must have been the imi^ression of the officers and men
composing the five brigades advancing to the attack. The enemy
wisely chose not to receive our attack at a halt, but advanced from the
wood and charged our line of skirmishers. The cavalry were then so
closely connected that a separate account of the operations of a single
brigade or regiment is almost impossible. Our skirmishers were forced
back and a portion of my brigade was pushed back to their support.
The enemy relied wholly upon the carbine and pistol; my men pre-

ferred the saber. A short but closely contested struggle ensued,
which resulted in the repulse of the enemy. Many prisoners were
taken, and quite a number on both sides left on the field. Driving the
enemy through the woods in his rear the pursuit was taken up with
vigor. The enemy dividing his columns from necessity, our forces did
likewise. The division of General Averell moved on the right of the
pike and gave its attention to a small force of the enemy which was
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directinp: its retreat toward tlio conimaiuUng' lieiglits west of the town.
My coiiiiiiiiiid, by agreeineut with (iciieral Averell, took charge of all

forces of the enemy ou the pike and those iu the immediate vi(!inity of
the ground to its left. Other portions of the First Division made a
detour still further to my left, so that which had lately been one
unbroken line was now formed into several columns of pursuit, each
with a special and select object in view. Within three-)] uarters of a
mile from the point where the enemy had made his last stand he
rallied a portion of his forces. His line Avas formed beyond a small
ditch, which he no doubt supposed would break if not wholly oppose
an attacking column. Under most circumstances such might have been
the case, but with men inspired with a foretaste of victory greater
obstacles must be interposed. Without designating any particular
regiment the charge was sounded, and portions of all the regiments
composing my brigade joined iu the attack. The volleys delivered by
the enemy were not sufficient to check the attacking column, and again
was the enemy driven before us, this time seeking safety in rear of his
line of infantry. Here he reformed for his last attack to check our
advance. The batteries of the enemy were now enabled to reach us,

an advantage they were not slow to improve. At this time a battery
of the enemy, with apparently but little support, was being withdrawn.
My command, owing to the repeated charges, had become badly broken,
rendering it impossible to avail myself of the services of a single organ-
ized regiment. With detachments of each regiment a charge was or-

dered upon the battery, which but for the extreme smallness of our
numbers would have proved successful. Lieutenant Lonsbury, Fifth
Michigan Cavalry, with great daring, advanced with a handful of men
to within a few paces of the battery, and was only prevented from cap-
turing it by an infantry support, hitherto concealed and outnumbering
him. Sergeant Barber, clerk at headquarters, distinguished himself in

this charge as my color bearer. He carried the colors in advance of
the charging column and was conspicuous throughout the engagement
until severely wounded in the latter part of the day. It being necessary
to reform my regiments before a farther advance, advantage was taken
of a slightridge of ground within 1,000 yards of the enemy's line of bat-
tle. Behind this ridge and protected from the enemy's Are I formed as
many of my men as could be hastily collected. The guns which had
been annoying us on our right were now charged and taken by the
First and Fifth Eegular Cavalry. This gave us possession of a portion
of the main line of the enemy's fortifications. At the same time our
infantry on the left and center had, after our success on the right, been
enabled to drive the enemy and were now forcing him toward the town.
Still determined to contest our farther advance, the enemy now con-
tracted his lines. This gave me an opi)ortunity to move my brigade to

a small crest within 500 yards of the enemy's position. This movement
was entirely unobserved by him, his attention being drawn toward the
heavy lines of our infantry now advancing in open view far to our left.

At this moment I received an order from the division commander to

charge the enemy with my entire brigade. Having personally examined
the situation and knowing that a heavy force of the enemy was lying

down behind their works, facts of which I knew the division commander
was ignorant, I respectfully requested that 1 might be allowed to select

my own time for making the charge. My reasons for this course were
that I was convinced the advance of our infantry on the center and left

would compel the force in my front to shift its position to the rear and
the most favorable moment to strike it would be after this movement
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liad commenced , not while they were awaiting ns in rear of their works.

My opinions were verified. Watching tlie, enemy until his force had
risen from behind their works and commenced the retrograde move-

ment, I gave the order to my command to charge. Tlie order was
obeyed with zeal and alacrity upon the part of all. The First, Fifth,

Sixth, and Seventli Michigan, with a portion of the Twenty-fifth New
York, advanced in one line; most of the commaud using the saber alone.

Officers and men seemed to vie with each other as to who should lead.

Among those in advance my personal attention was attracted to Colonel

Stagg, commanding First Michigan, Lieutenant-tlolonel Brewer, com-

manding Seventh Michigan, also Captain Warner, of the same regi-

ment; to Colonel Kidd, commanding Sixth Michigan, and to Colonel

Hastings, commanding Fifth Michigan, Each of these ofQcers led

their regiments with most commendable valor. The enemy upon our

approach turned and delivered a well-directed volley of musketry, but
before a second discharge could be given my command was in their

midst, sabering right and left, capturing prisoners more rapidly than

they could be disposed of. Further resistance upon the part of those

immediately opposed to us was suspended. A few batteries posted on
the heights near the town continued to fire into our midst, fortunately

killing more of their own men than of ours. This lire was silenced,

however, as we advanced toward them. Nothing now remained but to

collect the prisoners and other trophies of the victory. No further

resistance was ofiered. The charge just made had decided the day, and
the entire body of the enemy not killed or captured was in full retreat

up the Valley. Many of the prisoners cut off by my command fell into

the hands of the infantry, whose advance soon reached the ground. My
command, however, which entered the charge about 500 strong, includ-

ing but 36 officers, captured over 700 prisoners, including 52 officers,

also 7 battle-flags, 2 caissons, and a large number of small-arms. It is

confidently believed that, considering the relative numbers engaged and
the comparative advantage held on each side, the charge just described,

stands unequaled, valued according to its daring and success, in the
history of this war. Night put an end to the pursuit, and this brigade
bivouacked on the left of the Valley pike, three miles from the battle-

field. Our loss was by no means trifling. A numerical list of casual-

ties has been already forwarded. Among the gallant dead who fell on
that day is Captain North, of the Fifth Michigan Cavalry, whose
bravery has rendered him conspicuous on scores of battle-fields.

It is with the deepest regret that I record the death of Lieutenant-
Colonel Brewer, of the Seventh Michigan, who fell at the moment of
victory, while leading his regiment in the final charge. I believe I am
correct in stating that he fell farthest in advance of those who on that
day surrendered their lives in their country's cause. Possessed of
ability, qualifying him for much higher positions than those he filled,

he was invariably selected to command expeditions involving danger
and requiring experience, daring, and sagacity, and invariably did he
perform the duty assigned him with credit to himself and to the satis-

faction of his commanding officers. Known and respected by all his
brother officers, his memory will always be cherished by every member
of this command. And of him all will say he was a soldier sans peur
et sans reproche.

Instances of personal daring and gallantry during the engagement
were numerous and deserving of particular mention, but it is impracti-
cable to include this list in a report of this character. A few have been
retierred to, having impressed themselves upon my personal notice at
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tlietimc. 1 will only add in tLis connection that both officers and men
did theii' duty, and not a single case of niisheliavior occurred through-
out the entire engagement. The assistance derived li«m the zealous
and persevering cflorts of the members of my staff deserve to be
recorded. My orders were transmitted Avith accuracy and celerity, fre-

quently delivered under a heavy fire. Of the numerous charges made
by my command there were none that were not participated in by one
or more of my staff. They were particularly energetic in rallying and
reforming regiments broken or repulsed in the charge. The following-

named staff" officers distinguished themselves: Maj. George A. Drew,
Sixth Michigan Cavalry, acting assistant inspector-general; Capt. L. W.
Jiaruhart, Sixth Michigan Cavalry, acting assistant adjutant-general;

Capt. E. F. Decker, First Michigan Cavalry, acting aide-de-camp; Lieut.

G. S. White, Fifth Michigan Cavalry, acting aide-de-camp.
Surgeon Wooster, First Michigan Cavalry, was extremely attentive

to the wants of the wounded, and discharged his duties with marked
success.

Kespectfully submitted.

G. A. CUSTER,
Brigadier- General, Commanding.

Capt. A. E. Dana,
Assistant Adjutant- General, First Division Cavalry.

No. 137.

Report of Col. James M. Kidd, Sixth Michigan Cavalry, commanding
First Brigade, of operations September 26-Octoher 27.

HEADQtIAKTERS SiXTH MICHIGAN CAVALRY,
N'ovember 8, 1864.

Captain: In compliance with instructions from Brevet Major-Gen-
eral Merritt, 1 have the honor to submit the following report of oper-
ations of the First Brigade, First Division Cavalry, from September 26
to October 27, inclusive, during which time 1 was in command:
On the moi-ning of 26th of September, Brigadier-General Custer hav-

ing been assigned to the command of Averell's division, I was directed
by him to assume command of the brigade, which I did, and proceeded
with the division to Port Republic, having the advance until connec-
tion was made with General Devin's (Second) Brigade. Arriving at
Port Republic I was ordered by the general commanding division to send
two regiments across the Shenandoah to capture small parties of the
enemy who were in sight. The Sixth and Seventh Michigan Cavalry,
commanded by Major Deane and Maijor Darling, respectively, were
sent, and charged tlie enemy until they encountered a largely superior
force of cavalry and infantry, which was massed at a convenient dis-

tance and under cover, disclosing only enough to invite an attack.
Having made such dispositions of the regiments as to prevent a fank
movement, which was attempted, I held the line the entire day and
picketed it during the night. Martin's (Sixth New York) battery was in

position and aided in checking the enemy after our charge was repulsed.
The Fifth Michigan Cavalry was on picket, tlie First in reserve.

September 27, ordered to Cross Keys; went into camp near that place
at night, Sixth Michigan on picket. 28th, drew in my picket-line and
moved to Port Republic; remained there (with Seventh Michigan Cav-
alry on picket) until tliC 29th, when marched in rear of the division, the
Sixth Michigan deployed as skirmishers, Avith orders to burn all barns,
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&c. ; the Fiftli jMicliigaii Cavalry (Major Hastings), marcliert on tbe left,

via Piedmont, to Mount Oniwtbrd, Avherc the entire brigade went into

camp, having destroyed a large araonnt of property and driven in a

.'arge number of cattle and other stock. Seventh Michigan Cavalry

left on duty at Port Kepublic. 30th, moved camp; the Twenty-fifth

New York Cavalry on duty at Conrad's Ferry; Seventh Michigan at

Port Eepublic; two squadrons (First and Sixth Michigan) on picket in

front of brigade.
October 1, remained in camp; Fifth Michigan sent to Port llepiiblic,

and while there made two reconnaissances through Brown's Gap. 2d,

attacked and fell back in conjunction with the force on right of the

brigade. 3d, ordered to Cross Keys; picket-line extended by patrol

to Conrad's Ferry, a distance of twenty-five miles; three regiments

constantly on duty. 4th and 5th, ditto. 6th, marched to Timberville,

via Harrisonburg, from whence, on the 7th, to Woodstock.
The Sth, marched, the Fifth Michigan Cavalry in rear, acting as rear

guard, to Fisher's Hill ; slight skirmishing all day with Major Hastings'

rear guard. At Fisher's Hill received orders from the general command-
ing division to drive back the force following, if possible. The Sixth

Michigan Cavalry, commanded by Major Deane, supported by the

Seventh Michigan Cavalry (Major Darling), drove the enemy at a run
as far as Woodstock. Here they were, re enforced, and I deemed it

prudent to withdraw, the Fifth Michigan Cavalry (Major Hastings) hav-

ing the rear. About one mile from Tom's Brook J halted (the enemy
not having made his appearance). The Seventh was sent to make a
demonstration in favor of General Custer, while the Fifth Michigan
picketed the road toward Woodstock. The enemy was soon discovered
charging with heavy columns on either side and on the pike, supporting
an unusually strong skirmish line. 1 directed the Sixth Michigan and
Twenty-fifth New York to move back and take up the position on Tom's
Brook, while the First Michigan remained to support the Fifth Mich-
igan, which I ordered to fall back slowly to the same point. I cannot
speak in terms of too great praise of the gallantry of Major Hastings
and the officers and men of his command, who three times repulsed des-

perate charges made by a greatly superior force of the enemy ; nor of the
squadron of the First Michigan Cavalry, commanded by Capt. Charles
Shier. According to the testimony of citizens and negroes, the force
which attacked that night consisted of two brigades of cavalry with
artillery. Having taken the position at Tom's Brook, and brought up
one section of Martin's battery, I made preparations to hold that posi-

tion. The enemy not pressing the attack, I ordered Major Birge, with
one battalion of the Sixth Michigan Cavalry, to advance and recon-
noiter their position. He found the enemy posted near the point where
their charge was repulsed. On account of darkness, and order to recross
Tom's Brook, no attack was made that night.

On the morning of the 9th, this brigade having the advance, I was
ordered to make an attack on the fiank of the force confronting the
Third Division, commanded by Brigadier-General Cnster. The attack
was made and vigorously followed up by the Sixth and Seventh Mich-
igan and Twenty-fifth New York Kegiments, the Fifth Michigan sup-
porting the battery, the First Michigan on picket. The enemy was
driven a distance of two miles. An attempt made by several organized
regiments to charge my line was handsomely repulsed by the Seventh
Michigan Cavalry and the enemy scattered in confusion. Receiving
orders to halt until the brigade on my left, which was at first repulsed,
had come up, I was unable to press the pursuit until the enemy had
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made liis escape to the two roads between which my line rested. From
Woodstock, hearing heavy firing in that direction, I Avent to the right,

arriving near the "Furnace" simultaneously with General Custer's
skirmish line. The First Michigan Cavalry, I was informed, did good
service in supporting the flank of the Keserve Brigade.
October 10, in camp at Fisher's Hill. 11th, fell back to Cedar Creek.

12th, 13th, and 14th, in camp. 15th, moved in advance of division to
Front Eoyal. 16th, turned to camp. 17th and 18th, in camp.
October 19, the picket-line of the Seventh Michigan Cavalry was

driven in; the entire brigade moved out to the support. Found the
enemy strongly posted with artillery ; was ordered back and ultimately
took position on the extreme left of the army. My left was not sup-
ported by General Powell's division. That the First Brigade was en-

gaged that day the casualties bear witness. One stand of colors and
many prisoners were captured. Darkness intervened to prevent per-

fect success. Kershaw's division, which confronted us, was utterly

broken and scattered. The First Michigan Cavalry, commanded by
Capt. A. W. Duggan, the Fifth Michigan, commanded by Maj. S. H.
Hastings, the Sixth, by Maj. C. W. Deane, and the Seventh by Ilajor

Darling, all deserve special mention. They never behaved with more
consummate gallantry. I have to regret the loss of Capt. Charles
Shier, First Michigan Cavalry, who was mortally wounded while leading
a charge. A gallant officer, a polished scholar, aud an accomijlished
gentleman, his loss is keenly felt by all who knew him.
October 20, moved with division to Woodstock. 21st to 24th, except

detail for picket and reconnaissances, no duty assigned to the brigade.

25th, I received orders to move through Little Fort Valley and attempt
to attack the enemy in flank at Milford. After having lost about two
hours by a misunderstanding in regard to the roads I found the passage
through the mountains so obstructed that, in my own opinion and that

of every officer whom I consulted, it was impossible to accomitlish

anything that day. This fact I reported to the general commanding
division and also to the chief of cavalry, and received orders to return

to camp. 26th, I was relieved from command by order of the chief of

cavalry.
In closing this report I would tender thanks to the officers and men

of this command who gave me cordial co-operation and supx)ort in what
I attempted to do.

Yery respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. H. KIDD,
Colonel, Covunanding Brigade.

Capt. A. E. Dana,
Asst. Adjt. Oen., First Cavalry J)ivision, Mid. Mil. IHv.

No. 138.

Report of Col. Peter Stagg, First Michigan Caralrii, of operations Sep-

tember 1-30.

Hdqrs. First Michigan Cavalry Vetkran Vols.,
October 15, 18Cd.

Sir: In compliance with circular orders, I have the honor to submit

the following report of the operations of this regiment for the month of

September, 1864, from the regimental diary of the acting adjutant:

September 1 found us in camp near Berryville, Va. September 2,

marched at 6 a. ra. toward Charlestown and halted two miles from Rippoa
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Corners, from whence we were ordered out on picket. The picket-line

was drawn in at 9 p. m., and the regiment returned Avith the brigade tc-

Berryville, Va., consuming the most of the night iu the march. Sep-
tember 3, marched 6 a. m. to corners west of White Post, and finding the

enemy flanking to our left and rear, returned to one mile north of "White
Post and encamped. September 4, marched G a. m. in the direction ot

Charlestown; met the enemy at Berryville, where they, shelled the
advance of the column, killing one man and wounding two others of

Company F. A slight skirmish ensued, but, flanking to the right, the

brigade marched within our infantry lines, which were posted at the
cross-roads, one mile and a half east of Berryville. September 5, made
a reconnaissance to the right and front; found the enemy's lines on the
Opequon Eun. September 6, lay in camp. September 7, moved camp
to another field on the left. September 8, went out on a reconnaissance
under command of Maj. Thomas M. Howrigan, with orders to burn the

mills at Locke's Ford, but finding the enemy quite strong, returned to

.

camp without executing the order; the regiment was then sent out on
picket. September 9, remained on picket. September 10, relieved from
picket and returned to camp. September 11 and 113, lay in camp. Sep-
tember 13, went out on a reconnaissance with brigade to the Opequou
Bun, near Locke's Ford. September 14, moved camp half a juile. Sep-
tember 15 to 17, lay in camp. September 18, regiment was inspected
by Brigadier-General Custer and complimented upon their general
appearance.
September 19, marched 2 a. m. with the brigade to Locke's Ford, there

found and attacked the enemy at 7 a. m., whom, after quite a skirmish,
we dislodged, and crossed the stream. Found the enemy had ialleu

back to a strong position about a mile farther back
;
part ofthe reginu'-nt

was deployed upon the skirmish line, which, after the enemy's lines

were ascertained, the whole of the First and Fifth Michigan Cavalry
charged, and after a very severe fire was repulsed. About one hour
later the brigade advanced and found the enemy falling back toward
"Winchester, whom we pursued rapidly, driving them before us and
capturing some prisoners. About three miles from Winchester, Va.,
the enemy formed two regiments en masse and charged the skirmish
line of the Eegular Brigade, forcing back their line. This regiment
charged upon them, scattering and pursuing them nearly a mile. The
brigade then coming up the whole pushed forward toward Winchester,
charging the rebel cavalry twice more, and last of all the rebel infantry,
capturing and killing very many, which closed the day, giving a com-
plete victory to the Union army. During the day the regiment was in
five different charges, in three of which it was completely successful,
but suffering a loss of one officer killed, Maj. Melvin Brewer, command-
ing the Seventh Michigan Cavalry, and three wounded—Capt. Amasa
E. Matthews, Company I, Lieut. Albert T. Jackson, commanding Com-
pany F, and Lieut. Henry Beach, acting adjutant—and 6 enlisted men
kiUed and 30 wounded. The brigade then pushed on in pursuit of the
enemy, with the division, as far as Kernstown, "Va.

September 20, marched 6 a. m., via Newtown and Middletown, across
Cedar Eun, to heights overlooking Strasburg, Va., from thence two miles
to the right and rear on Capon Springs road and.encamped. September
21, marched 7 a. m. to Front Eoyal, Va. September 22, marched 1.30 a.
m., crossed to north side of South Branch of the Shenandoah and moved
up the stream to opposite Allen's Cross-Eoads; there recros^ed the river
and marched to Allen's Cross-Eoads, thence to Milford; brigade sup-
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portiug the Third Division, Caviihy Corps, which had an engagement
at that place -with the enemy; at dark retired to Allen's Cross-Koads and
encamped. September 23, marched 7 a.m., via Front Royal, to Oedarville
and encamped. Eeceived dispatches from General Sheridan ofthe battle
of Fisher's Hill and of the defeat of the rebels, and mai'ched to intercept
their retreat, via Front Eoyal to Milford. September 24, marched 7 a. m.
to Luray, meeting Imboden's brigade of cavalry at Yager's Mills, on
Hawksbill Creek, which the brigade engaged, charged, and routed.
This regiment in the van captured 46 prisoners, 30 horses, and killed

and wounded a number of their men, pursuing them on the charge
nearly three irtiles. From thence marched to New Market Gap and to

the summit of the mountain, where finding our own pickets, returned
to the base again and encamped. In this engagement two enlisted

men weie wounded. September 25, marched 7.30 a. m. to New Market,
and from thence to within a mile of Harrisonburg. September 26,
suffered the most severe loss of the campaign. General Custer being
relieved and put in command of the Third Division, Cavalry Corps;
Colonel Kidd, Sixth Michigan Cavalry, assumed command. Marched
5.30,via Harrisonburg, to Port RepubUc; found and engaged the enemy,
forcing them back quite a distance; regiment supported the battery.

September 27, marched 2.15 p. m. to Cross Keys and awaited en masse
until sundown; no enemy appearing, fell back to cross-roads near Mas-
sanutteu Mountain and encamped. September 28, marched at 5 a. m.
on a reconnaissance toward Port Eepublic; found a dismounted line of
rebel pickets, supposed to be infantry, and, after a slight skirmish,
returned to camp. In the afternoon marched to Port Republic aud
took possession of the town, the enemy having suddenly evacuated.
Sei)tember 29, marched II a. m. the most direct route to Mount Craw-
ford, driving stock and burning all forage by the way. September 30,

moved camp down the river one mile.

During the month the regiment marched, exclusive of picket duty
and detached duty of squadrons; 251 miles.

Respectfully submitted.
PETER STAGG,

Colonel, Commanding Regiment.

Capt. Charles H. Saffokd,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

No. 139.

Report of Col. James S. Kidd, Sixth Michigan Cavalry, of operations
August 3-Octobcr 19.

Headquarters Sixth Michigan Cavalrt,
December 17, 1864.

General : I have the honor to submit the following brief r^sum6 pf
operations of this command for the year embraced between the dates
November 1, 1863, and November 1, 1864:

On the 3d of August the regiment embarked on transports at City
Point, arriving at Washington on the 6th, and marched thence, via

Poolesville and Harper's Ferry, to Ilalltowu, reaching the latter place
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ou the morninp: of the 10th iu time to join iu the advance of the new
army of the Middle Military Division, under its new commander. On
the morning of the 11th marched at daylight; took up a position be-

yond tlie Opeqnon Creek toward Winchester. A section of Eansom's
battery was charged upon by the enemy. Capt. James Mathers, with
one battalion of the Sixth Michigan Cavalry, happening to be at hand,
repulsed the charge and saved the battery, at the sacrifice, however,
of his own life. He was instantly killed while urging his men forward.

12th, was ordered by General Custer to reconnoiter the enemy's
position beyond Cedar Creek. Found him in strong force and no
attack was made by the cavalry on the i)osition, 13th, 14th, in camp.
15th, moved to Cedarville. On the 16th the First Cavalry Division

was attacked iu their camp near Fnmt Koyal by Kershaw's division of

infantry and Fitz Lee's division of cavalry. In the bloody repulse

given the enemy only one battalion of this regiment participated, the

other being several miles distant at the time guarding a ford. The
Second Battalion, commanded by Capt. H. H. Vinton (subsequently

major and now lieutenant-colonel), constituting the skirmish line in

front of the brigade, repulsed the first attack made by the enemy's
cavalry, and afterward made two charges, capturing many prisoners.

The time from the 16th to the 25th was consumed in a retrograde
movement, finally bringing up at Shepherdstowu. 25th, fought the
battles of Kearneysville ami Sliepherdstown, where the Michigan
Brigade, ciit off from all snpiwrt and surrounded by the enemy's infan-

try and cavalry, was rescued by the genius of its commander and the
intrepidity of its men. Of the men of this regiment who came, of
course, under my particular notice, not a man left the ranks or betrayed
a Bign of weakness or fear when the enemy Avere assailing us iu front
and on both flanks, with a river in rear, the fords of which were suj)-

posed to be in possession of the enemy. So unflinchingly did they
face the danger that the enemy dared not charge our line, but suffered
us slowly to retire to a ford, the existen(;e of which was known to Gen-
eral Custer alone. That oflicer afterward sai<l that if he had found the
eiiemy at the ford as he apprehended, he had determined to break
through their lines in the direction of Shepherdstowu. From this
perilous position we escaped without the loss of a man captured, and
our wounded were all brought off.

From the 25th of August to the 18th of September the regiment was
engaged in the fights at Leetown and Smithtield ; made three recon-
naissances, encountering the enemy each time and being under fire;

acted once as escort for General Sheridan, and had one chase after
Mosby's guerrillas, wounding an officer of his command, who was cap-
tured, and was with General Sheridan during all the marchings and
counter-marchings which characterized the earlier part of the Shenan-
doah campaign.
On the 19th of September this regiment, at Seivers' Ford, on Opequon

Creek, was dismounted and ordered by General Custer to dislodge the
,
enemy from their position on the opposite bank and open the way for
the brigade to cross. The enemy was strongly posted behind breast-
works of rails in such a manner as to completely command the ford.
For an eighth of a mile before reaching the ford the country was open.
Across this space the regiment charged, exposed to a gaining fire.

When reaching temporary shelter, a halt was made to reform the line.
When the advance was again ordered the enemy fell back precipitately,
a force having come up fiom another direction to threaten his flank.
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Having effected a crossing, the brigade puslied on to Winchester,
reacliing wliicli point \ve soon became engaged with rebel cavalry and
infiintry. Three charges were made by the regiment—in the first we
assisted in routing the rebel cavalry; in the second we were repulsed
by rebel infantry, and in the third charge made by that portion of the
brigade which had rallied, led by General Custer in person, this regi-
ment alone captured more prisoners than it had men engaged. Seven
officers had their horses shot under them on the field.

From 19th to 23d, in pursuit of Early's army. 24th, overtook
Wickham's brigade of rebel cavalry in the Luray Valley and charged
on the left of the brigade line, assisting in routing the enemy. 26th,
crossed the Shenandoah at Port Republic. The. regiment charged on
a rebel wagon train near Brown's Gap, but finding itself confronted by
Early's whole army, very judiciously failed to capture the train.

From the 26th of September to the 26th of October the regiment was
commanded by Maj. Charles W. Deane. During that time the regiment
made several reconnaissances, acted as escort for General Sheridan three
times, andfought three battles. On tlie evening of theSth of October I
was ordered by General Merritt to drive the force which had been har-
rassing our rear in the retrograde movement from Harrisonburg back
to Woodstock, a distance of six miles. Giving the Sixth Michigan the
advance, I succeeded in doing this. The enemy were driven at a jump
the entire distance. They made several attempts to charge the regi-

ment, but were repulsed each time. On the 9th I was ordered to open
the ball by atracking the flank of a very strong cavalry [force] which
confronted General Caster. This attack was made with great impet-
uosity by the Sixth and Seventh Michigan, but as this report has only
to do with one regiment, I will omit all mention of the very gallant
part taken in this fightby the Seventh Michigan, and the splendid gal-

lantry of the Fifth Michigan in the fight of the 8th, The Sixth Michigan
charged and scattered a mounted and dismounted line of the enemy;
made the first impression that was made upon the enemy's lines in the
action of the 9th of October, charging and routing everything that
opposed them, until they found themselves two miles in advance of the
other two brigades of the First Division, who Avere being at the same
time driven back by another portion of the same force engaging us, and
until ordered by the division commander to halt. On the 19th of Octo-
ber the regiment behaved with such coolness in the face of the defeat
which threatened our arms as to win complimentary notice from all its

commanders. It made two charges upon lines of infantry, in both
of which it succeeded in breaking the enemy's lines. In the second
charge many prisoners and a battle-flag were the trophies; the enemy
was utterly routed.
During the year the regiment has been in twenty-three pitched bat-

tles, besides innumerable skirmishes; has captured more prisoners than
it has ever had men for duty; has participated in the dangers and
shared all the honors of the Michigan Cavalry Brigade.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. H. KIDD,
Colonel, Cotnmanding.

Brig. (xen. John Robertson,
Adjutant- General of Michigan.
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No. 140.

Rqiort of Mnj. Charles W. Deane, Sixth Michigan, Cavalry, of oper-

ations August 10-October 5.

Headquarters Sixth Michigan Cayalry,
In the Field, October 5, 1864. .

Sir : I have the honor to forward the following report of the oper-

ations of the Sixth Michigan Cavalry from the lOth of August to the

present date:
August 10, 18G4, inarched with the other regiments of the brigade

from camp near Halltown, via Berryville, to the Millwood and Win-
chester pike and encamped. August 11, marched at daylight toward
Winchester; when near Winchester the enemy was encountered; the

Sixth was formed behind the battery. After an hour or two fifty men
ordered to report to General Custer, and reached him just in time to

save a section of Eansom's battery. I regret to add that Capt. James
Mathers, of Company L, was killed at this point. Soon after noon we
recrossed the Opequon and went up to the intersection of the Front
Koyal and White Post roads. The regiment was sent on picket on the

Front Royal road toward Winchester. August 12, marched at 6 a. m.
through Newtown, Middletown, to Cedar Creek, and camped about

dark. The Sixth was ordered to cross the creek and ascertain the

rebel position, which was satisfactorily found out before we had
marched far. We then returned and went into camp. August 13,

crossed Cedar Creek on the Back road in forenoon, and soon after

recrossed and went into camp again. August 14 and 15, remained in

camp all day. August 16, marched to Cedarville on Front Eoyal pike;

150 men of the regiment were sent out on picket; shortly after the

line was attacked by two brigades of infantry and one of cavalry; the

brigade supported the line, and after a short action the rebels were
repulsed. August 17, brigade fell back to Berryville; camped three

miles from town toward the river, the Sixth Michigan acting as rear

guard. August 18, moved camp to Berryville. August 19, regiment
was ordered out to assist Colonel Alger about dark. August 20, regi-

ment went on picket on Snicker's Ferry road. August 21, was called in

at noon and fell back to Charlestown. August 22, marched to Shep-
herdstown and went into camp. August 23, regiment on picket on
Knoxville [Kearneysville] road. August 24, regiment on picket. August
25, relieved and marched with brigade to Knoxville [Kearneysville],
where a strong force was encountered; the Sixth was dismounted,
then remounted and formed for a charge, but was not sent in; about
noon marched back and took position three miles south of Shep-
herdstown, where we were attacked and nearly surrounded about
3 p. m,, and had to cut our way through to the river, which was
safely accomplished by the brigade; encamped near Sharpsbnrg.
August 26, marclied to Antietam Ford and camped. August 27,

marched back to Sharpsburg; started at 10 p. m. and marched all

night toward Harper's Ferry, reaching there at daylight. August 28,

marched to Leetown and joined the rest of the division, then to Smith-
field, and Sixth went on picket at ford below the town, August 20, regi-

ment crossed the ford at 9 a. m. and connected with the First Michigan

;

after going a mile were ordered to the left and rear; finally recrossed
the river and took up our old position, but were soon ordered back, and
fell back near Charlestown and camped for the night. August 30,

marched toward Berryville, and crossed about two miles north of the

town. August 31, stayed in camp all day.
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September 1, regiment relieved tlie Fifth Michigan on picket on
Limestone Kidge. September 2, moved back toward Charlestown and
camped at dark; startedfor Berryville, reaching there about 1 a. ni.;

halted until daylight. September 3, marched to White Post and out
to the Front Eoyal pike, where the brigade halted and the Sixth was
ordered to Newtown on a reconnaissance; went to within two miles and
a half of Newtown, where a large force of rebels were discovered;
returned, moved back one mile beyond White Post and encamped.
September 4, marched back toward Berryville, Sixth in advance;
when near Berryville encountered Mosby and chased him about three

miles, capturing one lieutenant; moved to the right of Berryville and
around to the Summit Point pike, and camped near Clifton; Sixth
went on picket. September 5, on picket. September 6, relieved by
Seventh Michigan Cavalry. September 7, remained in camp. Sep-
tember 8, went on reconnaissance to fords on Opequon. September 9,

remained in camp. September 10, remained in camp; 100 men sent to

report at dark to escort train. September 11, remained in camp,
September 12, regiment escorted General Sheridan to Swan's Ford.
September 13, brigade moved down to Locke's Ford and made demon-
strations; Sixth on picket. September 14, remained on picket. Sep-

tember 15, relieved by Seventh Michigan and returned to camp.
September 16 and 17, remained in camp. September 18, regiment
made demonstrations at Swan's Ford in forenoon ; returned to camp.
September 19, started at 2. a. m., went to Swan's Ford, and then to

Locke's Ford, where the Sixth was dismounted, and advanced to drive

the rebels from the ford; after some firing this was accomplished, and
brigade crossed over; followed the i-ebcls to near Winchester, when
the whole division charged them; after reforming twice the brigade

charged the third time and brought out over 500 prisoners. The
Sixth was in all of those charges and took their share of the prisoners.

Afterward we marched through Winchester and camped three miles

beyond. September 20, marched to Strasburg; went into camp on Kock
Valley road. September 21, marched to Front Koyjil. September 22,

started at 1 a. m. and marched to Milford. September 23, marched
back to Front Eoyal; started at dark; marched back to Milford;

halted till daylight. September 24, marched toward Luray ; met Wick-
ham's rebel cavalry about three miles this side; whipped them in thirty

minutes, and went on a piece and halted. I would remark that Maj.

M. D. Birge and Lieutenant Probasco displayed great gallantry on the

skirmish line during this skirmish. Marched to Luray Gap and
camped. September 25, crossed the mountain to New Market; marched
to Harrisonburg and encamped. September 20, Colonel Kidd as-

sumed command of brigade, and I took command of the regiment.

Marched to Port Kepublic; shortly after arriving there I was or-

dered to cross the river and try and capture the enemy's wagon train.

I charged down the road about two miles, when I found a strong Une
of infantry and cavalry and a section of artillery in front, and halted;

shortly alter was ordered back and threw out a skirmish line near the

ford; at dark recrossed the river and encamped. September 27, regi-

ment ordered to Cross Keys; went there and was joined by brigade

shortly after; at dark moved back about two miles, and Sixth went

on picket. September 28, joined brigade at Port Republic at dark.

September 29, marched toward Piedmont; sent out one battalion to

destroy mills, barns, &c., and bring in cattle; crossed the Middle

River and ordered to hold position until dark and join brigade at

Mount Crawford, which I did. September 30, marched to Rollins'

Mills and camped, one battalion acting as cattle guard.
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October 1-, staid in camp; one battalion went to Harrisonburg with
cattle to-day. October 2, regiment placed on skirmish line about noon
and kept on till dark; then went on picket between Cross Keys and
Kollins' Mills. October 3, still on picket. October 4, relieved by
Seventh Michigan Cavalry and joined brigade at Cross Keys. October
5, remained in camp.
All of which is respectfully submitted.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

CHARLES W. DBANE,
Major, Commanding Regiment.

Capt. C, H, Safford,
Acting A&sistant Adjutant- General.

No. Ul.

Report of Maj. Melvin Brewer, First Michigan Cavalry, commanding
First and Seventh Michigan Cavalry, of operations August 23.

Headquarters Seventh Michigan Cavalry,
August 23, 1864.

Sir : I have the honor to report that according to orders I proceeded,
in command of the First and Seventh Michigan Eegiments, out on the
Smithfield or Winchester ]nke. Found a few of the enemy's cavalry two
miles and a half this side Kearneysville; drove them with some skirmish-
ing to the other side of Kearneysville, occupied that station for twenty
minutesandreturned,leaving the enemy with afewdismounted skirmish-
ers in our front. They belong to JohTison's command, and according to
statements of citizens Johnson's andGilmor's cavalry lay between Kear-
neysville and Leetown, J acksou's command having been relieved by them
last evening. Gilmor, with his men, variously stated to be from 100 to

300, was at Kearneysville last evening. I found no damage done the
railroad, and the telegraph uninjured. I could learn nothing in regard
to Early's force.

Very respecjtfully,

M. BREWER,
Major, Commanding.

Captain Barnhart,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

No. 142.

Report of Maj. Daniel H. Barling, Seventh Michigan Cavalry, of oper-
ations November 7.

Headquarters Seventh Michigan Cavaxry,
November 7, 1864.

CAPTAIN'* In obedience to orders I made a reconnaissance to Eden-
burg, with the Seventh Regiment and 100 men of the Sixth Michigan
Cavalry. We passed unmolested up the pike till we struck the enemy's
picket-line beyond the creek that crosses the pike this side of Edenburg.
Their outer vedettes were driven in upon their main line, together with
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some dismouutecl meu. A few shots -were fired ai)d wo withdrew, having
found their line quite strong, and posted, as nearly as wo could learn
from citizens, about Avhere it has been for the last ten days. Citizens
also report the enemy's infantry atNew Market and Forestville. Drums
were distinctly heard in direction of Forestville. I send yon a man
whom I picked up at Woodstock ; he is a stranger there, and came in
yesterday from Staunton. Thinking he might give some valuable
information I brought him along.. Tlie command left camp at 8 a.

m., being detained two hours by the detail from tjie Sixth Michigan
Cavalry. Arrived in camp at 8 p. m.
All of which is very respectfully submitted.

I have the honor to be, very resjiectfully, your obedient servant,
D. H. DAKLING,

Capt. C. H. Saffokd,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

Major, Commanding.

No. 143.

Report of Col. Louis P. Di Cesnola, Fourth New York Cavalry, com-
manding /Second Brigade, of operations August 29.

Camp Near Leetown, Va.,
August 29, 1864.

Captain: I have the honor to make the following report on to-day's
operations

:

My brigade was ordered to form on the left of Smithlield at about 2
p. m. As soon as I had massed it I received orders to dismount two
regiments and support, or rather re-enforce, the Eesevve Brigade, which
I promptly did. I placed two pieces on the outskirts of the town and
checked the enemy's advance in my front quite effectively. Some time
afterward I was directed to withdraw on account of the First Brigade
having fallen back on the right. I then deployed a regiment as
mounted skirmishers in order to protect the withdrawal of the two dis-

mounted regiments. I remained in the rear until I succeeded in with-
drawing all my dismounted men, but before I reached the center of the
town I found the enemy had already occupied the right of the town,
and I was compelled to order the dismounted men to enter the field in

the rear of it, and reach their horses, which were brought to the rear
as soon as possible. The withdrawal of the other two brigades had
been too quick to give me the indispensable time to bring out the bri-

gade in a proper condition to make an effective stand at a short dis-

tance from the town. Besides, the pack train ofthe Reserve Brigade got
among my men, many of whom had not yet reached their horses. Know-
ing how necessary it was to find out a position where to make an effect-

ive stand and to hold the i)Osition until the infantry could come to our
support, I rode with one of my battery officers toward the rear to
select a commanding position. 1 selected the spot where, afterward, the
infantry relieved us. I put the two sections in position, one to the
right and the other to the left of the road. I was afterward directed

to withdraw the section on the right of the road,having been informed
that General Custer would hold that side of the road. I then placed in

position the other section on the left also, and having dismounted the
two regiments I had with me (Ninth New York and Seventeenth Penu-
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sylvania Cavalry), I ordered to throw iip barricades and prepare them-

selves to hold that position at all hazards. I went then back where

the other two regiments were fighting, they having been directed by
the general commanding to form there, and directed their retreat, hav-

ing the First New York Dragoons on the left of my two regiments.
^
In

the second advance by the infantry 1 sent the Fourth New York Cav-

alry to protect the left flank of the infantry, which they did, and
returned at about 10.30 p. m. Had 1 been informed a little sooner of

the falling back of the First Brigade I would have withdrawn sooner

my dismounted men, who were quite a mile in front of the town at the

moment I gave the order of recall, and I would not have required more
than half an hour before I could evacuate the town. I would have also

had more time to select a nearer position to hold than I did.

The officers and men fought well, which the casualties in horses and
men both will show. I did all I could to keep up the good name which
the Second Brigade enjoys, and if the brigade did not do as much as

the commanding general had a right to expect from it it is certainly not

the want of good will but the lack of time to form sooner.

I have the honor to be, with respect, your obedient servant,

DI CESNOLA,
Colonel, Commanding Second Brigade.

Capt. A. E. Dana,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

No. 144.

Reports of Bvt. Brig. Oen. Thomas C. Dcvin, Sixth Neio Yorlc Cavalry,

commanding Second- Brigade, of operations July 4-Octoher 21.*

Hdqrs. Second Brigade, First Cavalry Division,
September 1, 1864.

Captain : I have the honor to submit the following report of the
operations of this brigade from July 4, 1864, to September 1, 1864:

July 4, marched to and encamped at junction of telegraph and
Light-House Point roads. July 16, marched to Jerusalem plank road,
on the left of the army, and relieved the Second Cavalry Division and
Bryan's Provisional Brigade, then pi(;keting that flank. July 19, the
pickets of the brigade were attacked and driven in by the enemy's
infantry, who were immediately repulsed and tue line re-established.

July 20, were relieved by Chapman's brigade, of Third Cavalry Divis-
ion, and returned to camp on telegraph road. July 26, marched to
Appomattox Eiver, crossed on pontoons, thence to James River, cross-

ing by pontoons to Jones' Neck, from which point the brigade marched
to Deep Bottom, arriving on the morning of July 27. The same day
marched to New Market road, where the brigade encamped.
July 28 the brigade was orderedto support the Reserve Brigade, which

had been heavily attacked, and the left of which forced back by Wilcox's
division of rebel infantry. I immediately ordered the Sixth and Ninth
New York and Seventeenth Pennsylvania Cavalry to prepare to fight

on foot (the Fourth New York Cavalry had been previously sent on a
reconnaissance on the Charles City road). While this order was in

process of execution the enemy's line of battle appeared on the crest

* See foot-note reference to Devin's report of operations from July 4 to July 31,

1864, bottom of p. 2, Part I, Vol. XL.
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overlooking our position near the New Marketroad. To carry the enemy's
position it was necessary to cross the men by file (on the run) through
two passages across a swautp and ditch, and form on the bottom under
the crest and the enemy's fire. This was quickly eftected; I formed
the squadrons as they passed through, and ordered the Ninth New
York Cavalry to gain the woods on the enemy's right flank; the Seven-
teenth Pennsylvania Cavalry were ordered to support the Ninth New
York, and as soon as the order was in process of execution I ordered
the Sixth New York Cavalry to charge up the crest. The enemy, con-
fused by the rapid and effective fire of the Ninth New York on their

flank and the renewed attack of the Reserve Brigade on their left,

retired i>recipitately when charged in front by the Sixth New York,
and the brigade, closing in upon them, inflicted severe punishment,
capturing seventy-two prisoners (besides a number of wounded), two
battle-flags, and killing and wounding a large number of the enemy.
The enemy showing a disposition to reform and advance, Mclntire's
section of Heaton's battei-y (which had already opened a heavy fire

from the bottom) was ordered on the crest, and its splendid practice

soon drove the enemy from the woods, where he was massing. The
brigade was soon after relieved by Gibbon's division, of Second Corps.
The Seventeenth Pennsylvania were ordered to take up a part of the
new line for a time, but were retained until 10 p. m., and did not retire

until they found the infantry had retired and left their flanks exposed.
This short but brilliant engagement reflected great credit on the regi-

ments engaged, and established the fact that our cavalry can dismount
and with their carbines successfully repulse their own front of veteran
infantry. Colonel Cesnola, with the Fourth New York Cavalry, was
for a time cut off from the command, but succeeded in coming in. with
the loss of one man wounded and a few horses.

July 29, at 1 a. m. crossed James Eiver to Jones' Neck; at daylight
recrossed to Deep Bottom and formed in line of battle with the
division, remaining in line until dark, when the brigade recrossed

the James and Appomattox Rivers, and on the morning of July
30 marched to the Jerusalem plank road on the left of the army. On
the same night marched to Lee's Mills, relieving a brigade of Gregg's
division. July 31 marched to City Point and encamped. August
3, embarked at City Point for Camp Stoneman at Giesborough
Point. On the night of August 6 marched through Washington and
Georgetown to Tennallytown, where the brigade encamped. August
7, marched by Rockville, Darnestown, and Dawsonville, to Monocacy
Church, where the brigade encamped. August 8, marched by Point
of Rocks, Petersville, and Knoxville, to Pleasant Valley, where the
brigade encamped. August 9, crossed the Potomac at Harper's Ferry
and marched to Halltown, where Vie brigade encamped. August 10,

inarched by Charlestown and Berryville to Chapel Bridge and encamped
one mile beyond. Fight at the old toll-gate.

August 11, Colonel Cesnola, with the Fourth New York Cavalry, was
ordered to reconiioiter toward Newtown. Colonel C. having reported the

enemy in force on the Front Royal turnpike, the brigade was ordered up
in support, the Sixth New York and Seventeenth Pennsylvania on the

left and the Ninth New York advancing on a line one mile to the right,

but intersecting the Front Royal pike. The enemy was found strongly

posteil behind stone walls at the point where the road from White Post

to Newtown crosses the Front Eoyal pike. The Sixth New York were
ordered to charge the enemy's left flank, but from the nature of the

ground, fences, &c., were unable to make any impression mounted, and
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were obliged to retire. I now ordered one section of Heaton's battery

into position and opened npou the enemy's front. At tbe same time I

ordered tbe Sixtb New York and Seventeentb ]^ennsylvania to dis-

mount and charge tbe left of bis position, wbicb was at this time par-

tially uncovered. Tbe galling fire on bis flank soon dislodged tbe

enemy from bis cover, and be precipitately retii-ed to a position one

mile in rear, whence be opened upon my advance Avitb a battery of

3-incb guns. I immediately ordered up the other secition of Heaton's

battery, and, unlimbering within short range, soon made the enemy
vacate bis new position and retire toward Newtown. The force

engaged proved to be Vaughn's (Tennessee) brigade of mounted in-

fantry. I was now ordered by General Merritt to halt and reform.

At 4 p. m. I was ordered to march in rear of the Keserve Brigade on

tbe road toward Newtown. After advancing some miles the Reserve
Brigade became warmly engaged, and being ordered to support I sent

in successively tbe Sixtb New York, Seventeenth Pennsylvania, and
tbe Ninth New York Cavalry. The enemy were driven a mile before

dark, when tbe brigade was retired and encamped.
August 12, tbe brigade marched to Newtown, where I was ordered

to march in the direction of Fawcett's Gap and scour the country in

that vicinity. I marched to Cedar Eun Church, whence the Fourth
New York Cavalry were sent [to] Fawcett's Gap, and the Sixtb New
York Cavalry were ordered to pursue a train oftbe enemy's Avagons, then

about two miles ahead on the Strasburg road. The Fourth New York
reached tbe gap without trouble, and ascertained that no trains or

organized bodies of tbe enemy had passed in that direction. A few
stragglers were captured. The Sixth New York came up Avitb and
engaged tbe enemy's rear guard for two miles, but were unable to over-

take the wagons before reaching tbe cover of the enemy's infantry at '

Strasburg. At3 p. m. I received a dispatch from General Merritt, order-

ing me tojoin tbe division at Middletown, which point I reached at dark
and encamped. August 13, the brigade crossed Cedar Creek to near
Strasburg, but was ordered to recross, and went into camp west of tlie

turnpike. At 7 ]). m. the brigade was ordered to march in tbe direction

of Cedarville, on Front Eoyal and Winchester i)ilce. Encamped that
night five miles from Middletown, and picketed to Cedarville. August
14, marched to Cedarville and encamped; drove tbe enemy's pickets
across both forks of Shenandoah, and picketed within sight of Front
Eoyal.

Fight at Front Royal.—August 16, General Merritt came up with First
and Eeserve Brigades. The latterwent into i^osition at Stony Point, Cus-
ter's brigade remaining in support at Cedarville. About 2 p. m. a heavy
force ofcavalry and artillery crossed the river above tbe forks, and, driv-
ing in the squadron of Ninth New York Cavalry on picket, obtained
possession of tbe high crests on each side of tbe turnpike at tbe point
where it crosses Crooked Eun. At tbe same time Wickliam's brigade of
rebel cavalry dashed up the turnpike and charged Hanley's squadron of
Ninth New York Cavalry (which bad been dismounted). Captain Han-
ley, in the most gallant manner, held the enemy in check until I was
enabled to get up the Fourth New York Cavalry, Colonel Cesnola, with
which I at once charged the enemy's column in flank, routing and driv-

ing bira back across the run, capturing a number of prisoners and a
"battle-flag. I now ordered the other three squadrons of Ninth' New
York Cavalry to take position on the hills to tbe right and threaten
tbe enemy's left. The Sixth New York and Seventeentb Pennsylvania
Cavalry were placed in support. The enemy, having thrown across a
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liei(\ y force of infantry at. tlio foril iit the forks of t.lie. two rivers, at
tliitj time suddenly appeared i n force oii my left and front. Tbe Fourth
New York and tT;\-o squadrons of Sixth were sent across the turn-
pike, and iit on<'e charged the enemy before he had an opportunity to
form. The rebel infantry were driven into tlie river, where many of
them were taken prisoners, and auotlier battle-tlag was captured by
the Sixth New York Cavalry. Two squadrons of the Sixth New York
had fortunately been left iu reserve in a hollow upon the right of the
pike. Simultaueously with the charge of the Fourth and Sixth New
Y'ork upon the enemy's infantry his cavalry, led by General Wickham
iu person, again crossed the run and daslied up the pike. Tlie head of
his column was at once charged iu Hank by the two squadrons of Sixth
New York, aud again he was routed and driven across the rvtn. The
enemy had, by incredible exertion, succeeded in placing his guns upon
the almost iierpendicular crests before mentioned, and during the whole
action kept an incessant rain of shot and shell upon our line, but for-

tunately with slight effect. The elevation Avas too great to allow of
our guns being used upon them effectually, although Peirce's battery
was advanced to the front and succeeded in reaching the crest with
shell. General Ouster had in the meantime engaged the enemy upon
my extreme left, and although he made repeated efforts to gain a foot-

ing upon this side of the run, he was in every instance repulsed until

dark.
August 17, the brigade marched to Nineveh. At that point the

Fourth New York Cavalry were sent to the vicinity of White Post to
burn all hay and grain stacks, &c. The other regiments marched to

the Berryville turnpike to near Chapel Run, where the brigade en-

camped, picketing the front of the division. August 19, Colonel Cesnola
assumed command of the bi'igade, Colonel Devin having been wounded
in the action at Front Royal. August 20, the brigade was ordered to
retire to Berryville and encamp. August 21, the brigade was ordered
to cover the retirement of Lowell's brigade, which had been attacked
by the enemy on the Winchester pike. After Colonel Lowell had with-
drawn, the brigade was ordered to cover the rear of the division, then
retiring to Charlestown, where the command encami)ed. August 22,
marched to near Shepherdstown and encamped, picketing toward
Charlestown. August 25, marched to Kearneysville, where the brigade
went into action on the right of the division, then about to engage the
enemy's infantry. At 1 p. m., after suffering severely, the brigade
Avas ordered to retire in column parallel with Fiirst Brigade; marched
to near Shepherdstown, when the command again engaged the enemy,
who had closed up and had succeeded in cutting off the First Brigade
from the division. Majjor Durland, with Sevsiiteenth Pennsylvania,
was ordered to charge the enemy and open communication with the
First Brigade. The major charged gallantly, driving the enemy back
into the woods and to a certain extent relieving the First Brigade,
although he did not succeed iu opening communication. The brigade
was then ordered to retire and encamped near Bolivar Heights.
August 26, advanced pickets to near Charlestown. August 28, marched
to Leetown aud engaged the enemy's cavalry, driving them through
Smithfield, where the lirigade encamped. August 29, the brigade went
into action on the extreme left of the division, then engaged with the
enemy's infantry. After a severe tight the brigade was ordered to

retire in column parallel with the other brigades, and encamped on
Washington's farm. August 30, the briga<le marched to Berryville in
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advance of the division and encamped near the town. Colonel Cesnola
vras relieved from command and ordered to Harper's Ferry for muster
out.

I would respectfully state that inconsequence of a wound received

in action near Front Eoyal, I was absent from the brigade from August
19 to September 15, and am consequently unable to detail from personal

observation the operations of the brigade during that time, but have

been obliged to rely upon such data as are now accessible. I believe,

however, the facts as stated are mainly correct.

Throughout the whole of this quick, sharp, and arduous campaign
the officers and men of the brigade have been true to their reputation

and that of the gallant old First Division. The regimental com-

manders—Cesnola, Durland, Nichols, and Beardsley—have been up to

the mark and their men have followed with the confidence that arises

from an implicit trust in the ability of their gallant leaders. My staff-

Captains Mahnken, assistant adjutant-general; Captain Wright, acting

assistant inspector-general ; Captain White, provost-marshal; Surgeon
Clarke, and Lieutenant Wheeler, brigade quartermaster, and Lieuten-

ants Gating and Parker, acting aides-de-camp—have added to their

already well earned reputations as gallant soldiers and efficient staff.

Detailed lists of casualties during this campaign, and of prisoners

and property captured, have already been forwarded to division head-

quarters.
I am, captain, very respe<!tfully, your obedient servant,

THOS. C. DEVIN,
Brevet Brigadier- Gencrol, Commanding.

Capt. A. E. Dana,
Assistant Adjutant- General, First Cavalry Division.

August 22, 1864.

Col. E. D. TOWNSEND,
Adjutant-General U. S. Army:

Colonel: I have the honor, in accordance with your request, to

transmit a r6sum6 of the operations of my brigade on the 15th [16th]

instant. I have endeavored to be as brief as ])ossible, consistent with
furnishing you a clear idea of what occuiTcd.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOS. C. DEVIN,

Brevet Brigadier-General, Commanding Brigade,

About 3 p. m. on ]V*onday [Tuesday], August 15 [16], the pickets of
Deviu's (Second) brigade, First Cavalry Division (then holding the fords
of the Shenandoah) were driven in by a heavy force of cavalry. The
brigade was at once advanced in support, and the Fourth New York
Cavalry, Colonel Cesnola, was ordered to charge the rebel cavalry, who
were endeavoring to surround and capture our dismounted men. The
Fourth charged with the saber, routing and driving back the rebel
column and capturing the battle-flag of the Third Virginia Cavalry,
with a number of prisoners. Tlie enemy now threw a heavy force of
infantry across the river on the left of the position. The Fourth and
part of the Sixth New York were ordered to charge them before they
could succeed in forming. Tins was successfully accomplished, the

Sixth New York, Major Beardsley commanding, capturing the battle-

flag of Cobb's Legion and a large number of prisoners. General Custer
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at tbe same time charged ou the extreme left, with great success,
capturing a number of prisoners. While the Fourth and Sixth were
charging the rebel infantry, the cavalry, under Brigadier-General
Wickham, again advanced to turn our right. As soon as the flank of
their column was fully exposed two squadrons of the Sixth New York
were ordered to charge and again broke and routed them. The jS^inth

Xew York (with the exception of Hanley's squadron) was posted on
the roads to the right and was not heavily engaged. The Seventeenth
Pennsylvania was drawn up in support and suffered somewhat from
the heavy artillery fire of the enemy.
The brigade lost in killed, wounded, and missing, 8 officers and 37

enlisted men. Ten officers and 128 enlisted men were captured by the
brigade, and a large number of the enemy's wounded were brought in

and cared for.

Captain Mann, of Fourth Ifew York, Avas killed, and Captain
Schneider, of Fourth, and Captain Heermanceaud Lieutenant Weston,
of Sixth Kew York, were desperately wounded while charging at the
head of their squadrons.

Colonel Devin, commanding the brigade, was struck in the foot by
a minie-ball.

Captain Hanley, of Ninth New York, behaved with distinguished

gallantry, and had three horses shot under him during the action.

Hdqrs. Second Bbigase, Fikst Cavalry Division,
October 23, 1864.

Captain : I have the honor to submit the following report of the
operations of this brigade from September 1 to October 21

:

September 2, the brigade marched from Berryville to Eippon, return-

ing the same night to Berryville. September 3, the brigade marched
to White Post and encamped. September 4, marched to near Snicker's

Ferry and encamped. September 5, marched to Summit Point and
encamped. September 6, marched to near Smithfield and encamped.
During a skirmish near the Opequon, Captain Reinhold, Seventeenth
Pennsylvania, was killed. September 9, the First New York Dragoons
were transferred to the brigade and Colonel Gibbs assumed command.
The brigade remained at Smithfield holding the line of the Opequon
until September 19, at which time Brevet Brigadier-General Devin
returned and assumed command.

Battle of the Opequon.—A full detail of the operations of the brigade

during this battle has been forwarded to you.*

September 20, the brigade was ordered to advance on the Strasburg
pike to the crossing of Cedar Creek. Passed through Kernstown and
Newtown without opposition ; came up with the enemy's cavalry at Mid-
dletown ; drove them across Cedar Creek and through Strasburg to

Fisher's Hill. I was here ordered to hold the town until relieved by
the infantry at 5 p. m. The brigade then marched to the right and
encamped for the night. September 21, was detached from the divis-

ion, crossed Cedar Creek, and encamped near Middletown. At this

point the Seventeenth Pennsylvania was detached and ordered to Win-
chester and the Fourth New York to Harper's Ferry, leaving me less

than 600 men. September 22, at 5.30 p. m. I received orders from
Major-General Sheridan to advance rapidly with my brigade and join

in the pursuit of the enemy, then in fnll retreat from Fisher's Hill.

* See report dated October 13, p. 481.
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After passing through Strasburg 1 found the roads blocked up with
our infantry advancing. With great difficulty 1 reached the head of

our infantry column, twelve miles from my camp, about 10 i>. ni., and
reported to General Slieridan. One section of my battery was placed
in i)osition and opened upon the enemy's rear. 1 was now ordered to

advance through the fields on the left of the turnpike, on a line parallel

with the head of the infantry column.
September 23, at daylight, having reached Woodstock, I was ordered

to take the advance and pursue the enemy through Mount Jackson. I

came up with and engaged his cavalry at a creek throe miles south of

Edenburg, and drove them througli Hawkinsville to Mount Jackson.

Here a large force of infontry was plainly visible bivouacked around the

town. I ordered Taylor's battery into position on the crest on the left

of the pike and opened upon the enemy, at the same time advancing the

Ninth New York as skirmishers with the Sixth New York in support.

They immediately became warmly engaged. General Averell now came
up with the Second Division West Virginia Cavalry, and assumed com-
mand. He deployed one of his brigades on the left and the other on the

right of my command. 1 remained in position in the center until dark,

when, having exijended my ammunition, I was ordered to retire. Sep-
tember 24, at sunrise our infantry came up and I was ordered to advance
on the left toward Mount Jackson. On arriving at that place I was
ordered by General Sheridan to send a regiment across the river on
our left, drive in the enemy's cavalry skirmish aline, and develop the
force on his (the enemy's) right. The order was promj)tly, successfully

executed by Colonel Gibbs with the First New York. I was now
ordered to cross with the balance of my command and press the enemy's
right. Finding the enemy in full retreat, I swung around on the turn-

pike, deploying on both sides in advance of our infantry skirmishers,
and pressed forward on the trot. At this point the Ninth New York
was ordered to the left to follow some trains said to have gone in that
direction. I came up with the enemy's line of battle in front of New
Market. Ordering Taylor's battery to the front (and on a ridge to the
right of the road) I opened with shell and spherical case-shot, at the
same time advancing the First New York as skirmishers. The enemy
at once replied with a battery from a hill on my right front. I had
pressed up to within 500 yards, when the enemy retired precijutately
through the town. I charged half way through the main street, and
on the left, but a hot fire from the inclosures and gardens forced me
back. T now dismounted two squadrons of the First New York, cleared
the town, charged through Avith the rest of my command, and found
another line formed 300 yards beyond and retiring in excellent order.
1 again advanced my skirmishers and battery, and again the enemy
retired. The chase continued in this manner to a point seven miles
south of New Market, the enemy retiring from one position to another,
while I pressed them so sharply with my skirmishers and Taylor's bat-
tery (I had nothing more) that I was frequently within 500 yards, and
the enemy was compelled to retire in line. At dark I was relieved by
the infantry and went into camp. The Ninth New York joined me
during the night, not having found any train. No.thing could surpass
the gallantry with which my little force (less than 400 men) continued to
press the enemy's line, though at times two miles from support. Lieu-
tenant Taylor handled his guns most efficiently.

September 25, I Avas ordered to advance to Harrisonburg. This I
did without opposition, and ascertaining that alarge part of the enemy's
forces had i^assed on the Keezletown road I formed on that front. I was
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now ordered to adviince to Keezletowu, wliidi I did, und ascertained
that the enemy liad retired on the road to Port Kepubhc. A iinmber
of prisoners were captured during the march. I encamped for the
night at Teale's Cross-Roads. September 20, 1 was ordered to advance
to Port Repubhc. While near Oross Keys, Brigadier-General Menitt,
commanding First Cavalry JDivision, came np with the First and Ite-

serve Brigades, and assumed command. Wlien within two miles of
Port Eepublic, my advance

—

'Siuth. New York—met and engaged M(!-

Causland's cavalry brigade. We soon drove them to the river, across,
and nearly to Brown's Gap. The enemy deployed at this time a divis-

ion of infantry through the woods on our front and right, and we were
suddenly attacked on right and rear and compelled to retire to the
open country near the river. The enemy attempted to press, but the
accurate range and splendid execution of Taylor's battery soon drove
them into the woods. We remained in position until dark and en-
camped. There was evidently a heavy force in our front. September
27, about noon, Powell's division, on our right, were suddenly at-

tacked by the enemy in force and were driven rapidly past oar flank.
I was ordered to withdraw from the position I held on the opposite
side of the river, and marched toward Keezletown. I retired, with
slight molestation, and encamped at the junction of the road to Cross
Keys. September 28, the First New York Dragoons were sent to
McGaugheystown, and drove the enemy's cavalry out of that i)lace.

While endeavoring to communicate with the First New York, Lieuten-
ant Cating, of my staff, had his horse killed and was himself wounded
and taken prisoner. September 29, the brigade swung around by
Port Eepublic, Lewis' Furnace, Piedmont, and the Valley pike, to Mount
Crawford, destroying and burning 82 barns containing hay and grain,

72 stacks of hay and grain, 5 flouring mills, 2 saw-mills, 1 iron furnace,
1 wagon loaded witli grain, and 1 wagon-load of flour, and drove in
321 head of cattle and 20 sheep. September 30, the brigade moved
out upon the road to Cross Keys and encamped.
October 2, in a skirmish at the bridge on the turnpike, Lieutenant

Saunders, of the Sixth New York, was mortally wounded. Tlie brigade
retired two miles to Early's farm and encamped. October G, the bri-

gade marched to Harrisonburg, thence by the Middle road to Timber-
ville and encamped. October 7, the brigade marched on the Middle
road by Forestville, striking the Valley pike near Edenburg. The
enemy threatening our rear, the command was formed in line of battle.

At dark I crossed Stony Creek and encamped between Edenburg and
Woodstock. October 8, marched to Tom's Brook. The Ninth New
York Cavalry were deployed to the right of the pike and the First New
York Dragoons to the left for the purpose of destroying grain, &c.
These two regiments burnt 115 barns filled with hay and grain, 206
stacks of hay and grain, 18 flouring and grist uiilis, 18,000 bushels of
wheat, 1 woolen mill, 2 saw-mills, and 60 acres of stacked corn. The
brigade also drove in 290 head of cattle, 319 sheep, and 75 hogs. The
railroad depot at Woodstock, containing a locomotive engine and three
cars, were also burned. About 4 p. m. the enemy appeared in force on
our left and rear, and such part of the brigade as was available was
ordered to support the Reserve Brigade then engaged. At dark the
brigade encamped near the turnpike. October 9, the brigade was or-

dered to form in center of the division on the crest south of Tom's
Brook and attack the enemy. A special rei)ort of this day's oper-

ations has already been forwarded.* October 10, the brigade marched

Seij report diiti.'il October 15, yi. '18;?.
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to the right of the turnpike above Tom's Brook and encamped. Octo-
ber 11, the brigade marched through Strasburg, acros.s Cedar Creek,
and encamped near Bowman's Ford. October 13, the enemy having at-

tacked the left of our infantry lines, the brigade was marched to the
right of the turnpike and encamped with the division.

October 14, 1 was ordered to cross Cedar Creek in front of our right;

endeavored to reach Strasburg from that direction and ascertain to wliat

point the enemy had retired. On arriving near the hill overlooking the

town, I found a brigade of the Eighth Corps which had advanced by the

pike. A small force of the enemy were occupying the town and earth-

works on this side. I ordered the Sixth New York to charge, supported
by the First New York. The order was promptly executed and the
enemy driven through the town. He then advanced a regiment of in-

fantry through the woods on my right and also a regiment of infantry up
the turnpike from Fisher's Hill. As I had no artillery with me and had
been ordered not to engage the infantry of the enemy, I retired when
attacked to the crest from which I had first advanced. At 3 p. m. the
Ninth New York, which had been sent toward the Back road, joined
me, and I again advanced and drove the enemy from the town. He at
once deployed two lines of battle, consisting of at least one brigade
each, on the slope and in the works ou Fisher's Hill west of the turn-
pike. Both the enemy's line and my own remained in this position
until dark, when I retired in pursuance of orders to retire wheu I had
ascertained that the enemy occupied Fisher's Hill in force. The bri-

gade encamped with the division west of Middletown.
October 15, at 7 p. m., the brigade marched with the division by

Cedarville to Front Royal, crossing both forks-of the Shenandoah and
encamped near the town. At 8 a. m. October IG 1 was ordered to re-

cross in advance of the division and mass near Cedarville. At 12 m.
the brigade returned to camp near Middletown.

Battle of Cedar Creek.—At daylight, on the morning of the 19th, the
left of our infantry lines was attacked by the enemy. Immediately on
hearing the firing I ordered the command to saddle up. I was soon
after ordered by General Merrltt to deploy my command toward the
turnpike and drive up the infantry stragglers. On deploying my com-
mand as skirmishers toward the left IjFound large numbers of the
infantry retiring by regiments, companies, squads, and stragglers.
With some difficulty I checked the rout at this point (between the turn-
pike and the cavalry camp), it being necessary in several instances to
fire on the crowds retiring, and to use the saber fre(iueutly. I now
proceeded to the turnpike and found a brigade of the Second Division,
which had just come in from the left. I immediately deployed the left
of my line in connection with them. At this time the enemy advanced
through the town, and commenced to drive in the skirmishers of the
brigade mentioned. A battery also opened upon us from the rear of the
town. As I was fearful that the enemy would turn our left at this point,
gain possession of the turnpike, and make certain the disaster that was
then imminent (viz, the loss of our trains, and perhaps the rout of the
army), I requested the officer in command of this brigade to dismount
his command and seize and hold the stone walls crossing the road at
this point. He protested that his men had great objections to fighting
dismounted, and declined to accede to my x-equest. Fortunately, Gen-
eral Merritt had become aware of the state of affairs and ordered
Colonel Lowell with the Eeserve Brigade to my support. That gallant
officer, at my request, at once dismounted a part of his cominand and
seized the stone walls. I was soon after enabled to withdraw my com-
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uiand from the right and to re-enforce Colonel Lowell's line with the
Sixth New York and part of the First New York, and the position was
held until the general advance at 3 i).

m., although the enemy made
several determined efforts to drive us from it, and even gained our
right and rear by the retiring of our infantry lines. Taylor's battery
had been placed iu position on the right, but on ascertaining the sit-

uation on the tiimpike I ordered it to that point and posted it immedi-
ately in rear of the stone walls referred to. The enemy immediately
concentrated upon it a converging fii-efrom several batteries, disabling

one 3-iuch rifled gun and killing several men and a number of horses.

I was obliged to retire the battery to another and more sheltered posi-

tion on tlie left of the turnpike. In both positions, however, it was
well served and most efiBciently. At 3 p. m. I was ordered to advance
on the right of the division and connecting with the left of our infantry
lines, my right on the turnpike. On reaching the town (Middletown)
it became necessary to dislodge the enemy, who occupied the gardens
and inclosures. Twice the Sixth and First New York charged the
town, and each time were compelled to retire under the terrible liie, as
it was impossible from the nature of the ground to reach the enemy's
infantry. The brigade was at the same time exposed to a liot fire

on its right flank from the enemy's line on the opposite side of the
turnpike, which line had not yet been dislodged by our infantry. On
again advancing the brigade passed to the left of the town and ad-
vanced rapidly toward Cedar Creek. 1 was now ordered to charge down
to tlie cieek. On nearing the creek I ordered the leading regiment (Sixth
New York) to break by platoons and charge the bridge. This bridge
was about 150 feet in length, some 30 feet high, and so narrow that but
two horses could pass abreast. The enemy's iniimtry were in line across
the turnpike. The Sixth gallantly charged across the bridge, Lieutenant
Blunt, of my staff, in advance. The enemy fired one volley, and as the
Sixth dashed at them they broke for the woods on the left. Adjutant
Main, of the Sixth New York, was killed at this point. Sergeant Grim-
shaw shot through the groin, and several men wounded. I had sent
Captain White, brigade inspector, to bring the other regiments across

the ford on the left, and had myself crossed with the Sixth New York.
On the enemy's breaking I went to the left of the turnpike to form the
other regiments as they came up. I ordered Colonel Gibbs to form two
squadrons of his regiment and to look out for our right flank, and
myself proceeded to the front. Up to this time I was not aware that
any troops, except those of our own division, had crossed Cedar Creek.
While the Sixth were charging up the road I had noticed a skirmish
line (of certainly not over thirty men) advancing over the hill from the

right, which I at first supposed to be a squad of rebel cavalry, and
afterward thought must have been a part of my own men wlio had
diverged to the right. I afterward learned that they were part of

General Custer's force. While crossing to the right of the turnpike to

ascertain if there was any movement on that flank I met a gun going
to the rear, and some person, either a commissioned or non-commis-
sioned oflicer, called out to me. "We have got the gun; a gun and
a stand of colors for the First Vermont." 1 asked the men what they
were doing there, and they answered that their regiment had ci'ossed

upon the right. I proceeded down the road and soon met a non-com-
missioned ofiBcer of the Sixth New York with a gun. I at once ordered

all of the First New York Dragoons to the front, except one squadron

;

1 proceeded toward Strasburg and successively met men of the Sixth

New York and First New York Dragoons with guns, caissons, &c.
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At this time Colonel Nichols, of the Ninth New York, reported to me
that he had met General Custer on the hill just above the bridge, and
that the general had asked him to go into the woods to the left of the

pike after some rebel infantry wliich he said were in there. Colonel

Nichols had gone in there and captured eight prisoners and had then

follow[ed] me. Captain White at this time sent me word that there

were a number of guns beyond Strasburg, many of them overthrown
beside the road, and that the enemy's trains were just in front. 1 at

once ordered Colonel Nichols to hold a small reserve and go to the

assistance of Colonel tribbs and remove all the property possible. My
headquarters were at this time in front of the brick house at this end
of the town of Strasburg. My horse had been shot in the off fore leg

while charging the bridge, and by this time ha<l gone dead hime. I

was quite anxious with regard to our right rear tlank, vvhich was oi)en

from the direction of the grade road that intersects the Middle rond,

and comes out on the hill overlooking Strasburg, in advance of which,

road my whole organized force was at this tiine. I remained at this

point until between 10 and 11 p. m., at which time one of my staff

reported that the Ninth New York had reached the stone bridge at the

foot of Fisher's Hill and had cut off the rear of the enen)y's train,

besides capturing all the guns that were left on this side of Fisher's

Hill, and that we had now on the way back all the property we could

escort, but that there was a large amount that would have to be left.

I had already sent two of my staff (Lieutenants Chamberliu and Blunt)

across Cedar Creek in charge of guns, &c. The rest of my staff (Cap-

tains Mahnken and White) were beyond Strasburg sending property to

the rear, and I determined to go back to General Sheridan and
endeavor to have a force sent over to hold the town. I ordered the
squadron in reserve to be deployed as a rear guard, when the last of

the column should be ready to come in, and myself proceeded to Gen-
eral Sheridan some time before midnight. The captured jiroperty—22
pieces of artillery, 8 caissons, 29 army wagons, 30 ambulances, 117
horses, 143 mules, 2 stand of colors, a large number of small-arms,
and in addition 352 prisoners—was safely brought across Cedar Eun,
parked near the pike, and duly turned over on the morning of the 20th
instant to Captain Bean, provost-marshal of the First Cavalry Division.

I have been thus particular in detailing the operations of my com-
mand while in pursuit of the enemy on the night of the 19th instant, as
some misunderstanding appears to have arisen as to what command
charged the rear of the enemy and captured his guns, trains, &c. I
have no hesitation in asserting that the Second Brigade of the First
Cavalry Division was tlie only organized force that approached within
one mile of Strasburg on the night of the 19th instant; that I was the
only brigade commander, and was in any event the senior officer,

present after General Custer had retired after the capture of the gun
on the hill above the creek ; that no troops except those of my own
command went beyond Strasburg; that" none other (except perhaps
some stragglers) entered the town, and that I alone liad made any dis-
position to protect the captured property. A gallaut oflB(!er and some
valuable men of the Sixth New York were killed and wounded while
charging the enemy between the bridge and the toj) of the hill, and an
officer of the Ninth New York was knocked down and his horse killed

while cutting off the rear of the enemy's train at the stone bridge at
the foot of Fisher's Hill. The Ninth New York alone captured three
guns between the old mill beyond Strasburg and the stone bridge. On
the hill this side of Stiasburg Lieutenant I31unt, of my staff", chased a
3-inch rifled gui^ into the woods and brought it off with its drivers.
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My oflBcers and nien were repeatedly fired into after passing the rail-

road and one man of the First New York Dragoons killed. As I was
returning I met a field officer, a major of the Fifth New York Cavalry;
I saw also another officer, a staff lieutenant. These were the only
officers I saw except those of my own command. I respectfully trust

that notliing in this latter explanatory report will be construed as re-

flecting on the gallant soldiers of the Third Division, who charged with
my men. The glory acquired was sufficient for all, and they are heartily

welcome to their share.

October 20, at daylight the Ninth New York, with part of tlie

First New York Dragoons, were ordered to proceed to Strasburg,
and, if possible, gain Fisher's Hill, and ascertain whether the enemy
remained in that vicinity. Soon after, the brigade was ordered
to march with the division to that point. Colonel Gibbs, on reaching
Fisher's Hill, found it occupied by two squadrons of the enemy
holding the approach on the turnpike. He succeeded in ascending the

hill on the left, charged and drove the enemy to near Tom's Brook.
The brigade advanced with the division c^ the turnpike to Woodstock,
where the command was massed and the men and horses were fed, after

fa-sting for thirty-six hours, during which they were almost constantly

fightiugj marching, or working. At 4 p. ni. I was ordered to return to

Tom's Brook and sweep the country east of the turnpike as far as the
mountains. The Ninth New York was ordered to move up on the east

side of the river; two squadrons of the First New York were deployed

to move up the west bank, and with the remainder of the brigade I

moved to the right of the ridge east of the turnpike. We succeeded in

picking up some twenty-five infantry stragglers from the rebel army.
The brigade encamped north of Tom's Brook. October 21, I was
ordered to march to Strasburg; thence crossing Cedar Creek, the

brigade moved into camp with the division on the left of the army.
Throughout the whole of these operations the officers and men of this

command behaved with distinguished gallantry. During the early part

of the engagement at Cedar Creek, when all seemed lost, I did not see

a single cavalry straggler, and the men stood up nobly under a most
withering fire. When obliged to retire the movement was effected in

perfect order, and new lines formed as if on parade.

I respectfully trust that it may not be considered out of place here to

mention the hearty and willing co-operation that was at all times ex-

tended to uie by the brave and lamented Colonel Lowell, commanding
the Reserve Brigade. In him the service has lost an estimable gentle-

man, and a gallant soldier whose future was bright with promise.

List of casualties and returns of prisoners and property captured

have already been forwarded to division headquarters.

Very respectfully,
THOS. C. DEVIN,

Brevet Brigadier- General.

Capt. A. E. Dana, Asst. Arljt. Gen., First Cavalry Division.

Hdqbs. Second Beigade, Fiest Cavalry Division,
October 13, 1864.

Captain: I have the honor to transmit the following report of the

operations of this brigade during the action of September 19, 1864, near

Winchester, Va.:
The brigade marched from Summit Point at 2 a. m., in rear of the

division and train, and arrived at Seivers' Ford, on the Opequon, soon

31 R B—^VOL XLin, PT I
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after daybreak. I was ordered to mass in rear of the First Brigade.
Tbe First Brigade was soon after ordered to cross on tbe right, and I

was ordered to advance to tbe creek and cover tbe Keserve Brigade,
which had crossed in front and was engaged with the enemy. I also,

by order of General Merritt, directed one section of Taylor's battery,

supported by the Fourth New York Cavalry, to move to the right and
take position on the hill covering the ford where General Custer was
endeavoring to fone a crossing. The section rendered valuable service

at that point. About 2 p. m. I was ordered, with the remaiiidor of the
brigade, to cross on the left, advance, and, if possible, gain tbe Win-
chester i)ike, and endeavor to effect a junction with Lowell and Custer.

I crossed the river without opposition, met the enemy's cavalry half

a mili.1 from the river, charged with Seventeenth Pennsylvania, and
drove them for a mile, until, having crossed abridge and run, I was sud-

denly attacked on my right flank by a column of the enemy's infantry,

which I had broken through as they retired from Custer's front. My
men were momentarily thrown in confusion, and the rebel cavalry,

seizing the opportunity, rallio^, charged, and forced us back to tbe
bridge. I immediately formed tbe First New York Dragoons across the
road, and, after a sharp fight, succeeded in checking t hem. It was here
the gallant Captain Tborp, of the First New York, was killed. I now
ordered up tbe Ninth New York Cavalry, and with that regiment and
First New York again advanced. My skirmishers eagerly followed up
the rebel cavalry as they rapidly retired, and the latter faced about
and again charged them, driving them in on the gallop. I at once
ordered the Ninth New York to charge and the First New York to sup-
port. The wild cheers and gleaming sabers of tlie gallant Ninth,
as they dashed at tlie "chivalry," so dismayed them that, barely
meeting the shock, they whirled and broke for the woods on their left,

leaving a lieutenant-colonel and a number of jirisoners in our hands.
Keforming, 1 again advanced in line, with tlie Ninth New York in
advance, the First New York on the left and rear, and in a direction
facing the enemy's batteries, which were firing rapidly. At this time
a line of infantry emerged from the woods on our left front. They were
in some disorder, and I was at first mistaken as to their identity, sup-
posing them to be our own troops, as I was not aware we had gained
the enemy's rear. General Merritt at once ordered me to charge, which
I did by changing front obliquely to tbe left, the evolution being splen-
didly executed by both regiments at a gaUop, when, like a whirlwind,
they dashed on the unfortunate infantry, who were vjiinly endeavoring
to form. Itwas a terrible scene. Right on, over and through the rebel
lines dashed the wild troopers, slashing right and left, jnstoling those
who had again seized their guns after surrender, and taking prisoners
by the score. The rebel batteries redoubled their fire, which they dis-
tributed impartially alike to fiieud and foe. The brave Colonel Gibbs,
of the First, and Nichols, of the Ninth, led their regiments in gallant
style, and won unfading laurels in this, one of the grandest charges
ever made in this war. The charge residted in the capture of 3 battle-
flags and over 3U0 prisoners, and the total rout of the division attacked.
It cost the lives of the gallant Major Ayres, of the Ninth New York'
and Captain Wright, brigade inspector on my stafi", soldiers whom the
brigade could ill spare. Our loss otherwise Avas comparatively slight,
in view of the desperate nature of the charge and the terrible fire of
the enemy's batteries. The First and Ninth were halted to reform, and
the Sixth and Fourth New York were ordered to charge on the left of
Ouster's brigade; In this charge the Sixth New York, numbering lesa
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than 100 men, captured 2 battle-flags and over 300 prisoners. The
little band suflered severely in this charge. I was now ordered to
mass the brigade near Winchester, and at dark was ordered to advance
on the Strasburg pike, where 1 encamped one mile beyond the town.
The officers and men of the brigade, as usual, sustaineu their old

reputation, and where all behaved so gallantly it is impossible to dis-
criminate. Tlie officers of my staff behaved gallantly, in every instance
charging with the regiments to whom they conveyed the order.

List-j of casu ilties* and names of officers individually distinguished
have already been forwarded to division headquarters.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOS. C. DBVIN,

Brevet Brigadier- General, Commanding.

Capt. A. E. Dana,
Assistant Adjutant-General, First Cavalry Division.

Hdqrs. Second Brigade, First Cavalry Division,
October 15, 1864.

Captain : I have the honor to transmit the following report of the
operations of this brigade during the pursuit of the enemy on the 9th
of October, 1864:
The brigade marched at sunrise to near Tom's Eun, at which point I

was ordered to form on the left of First Brigade. I was soon alter
ordered to cross the run and form on the opposite crest, connecting on
the left with Reserve Brigade and on the right with First Brigade.
While this order was in process of execution the Reserve Brigade be-
came warmly engaged with a heavy force of the enemy moving up the
turnpike. That brigade was forced back to my left and rear and the
enemy appeared m force in the woods on my left and front. I at once
dismounted two squadrons of First New York Dragoons and soon dis-

lodged them, at the same time relieving the pressure on Colonel Lowell's
front. I was now ordered by General Merritt to advance and press the
enemy, which I did with success, my skirmishers advancing at the trot.

I reached Woodstock with but slight opposition, and taking a road to

the right drove a force of the enemy rapidly through the woods and
across the run and ravine beyond the town. Ascertaining that the
road bore too much to tlie right, 1 crossed the country to the turnpike,

on which I met General Torbert, who ordered me to take the advance
on a trf)t and pursue the emmy to Edenburg. On arriving at that
point I fotmd the enemy had passed through. I at once forded Stony
Creek with the Finth New York Cavalry, and at a gallop pursued the
enemy up the turnpike. When near Hawkinsburg we pressed them so

closely that they were obliged to leave in our hands one of the two guns
yet in their possession, continuing their retreat with the other. On
rising the crest of the bill a party of the enemy could be seen retiring

on the road to the right while none could be seen on the tnrnpike. I

naturally concluded that the remaining gun had gone in that direction,

and ordered Colonel Nichols with Ninth New York Cavalry to pursue
on that road. Ascertaining from a prisoner captured that the gun had
gone toward Mount Jackson, I ordered Captain Edwards with a de-

tachment of Si xth New York Cavalry to pursue on a gallop. The Sixth
charged clear through Mount Jackson, but the gun had been taken

•Embodied in, table, p. 116.
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hastily across the river, on the sonth bank of which a strong force of

the enemy were endeavoring to form. Many of the horses had already
broken down in the long and rapid pursuit (nearly twenty miles, and
eight miles on the gallop), and after holding Mount Jackson for an hour
the command was ordered to retire. The rebel surgeons at the hospital

at Mount Jackson stated that the force we were pursuing consisted nf

two brigades of cavajry under General Lomax, and that they passed
through at a rapid gait and in evident terror. The First New York
Dragoons while following the command discovered a park of thirty-one

wagons loaded with ordnance and quartermaster's stores. The wagons
and contents were burned by our troops.

The men and oflQcers behaved splendidly, as usual.

Lists of casualties and property captured and destroyed have already
been forwarded to division headquarters.

I am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOS. C. DEVIN,

Brevet Brigadier-General, Commanding,
Capt. A. E. Dana,

Assistant Adjutant-General, First Cavalry Division.

No. 145.

Report of Maj. William E. Seardsley, Sixth Wew Yoric Cavalry, of oper-

ations August 13.

Winchester, Va,, August 14, 1864.

CoLONEt,: I have the honor to report the arrival in this place with
all of our brigade train but about eight or ten wagons. We were
attacked by Mosby at daylight yesterday morning in Berryville- (en
route for Winchester), and a disgraceful panic ensued, resulting in the
entire destruction of the Eeserve Brigade's train and a portion of
ours, with battery forges, &c., the running ott' of nearly all the mules,
the capture of a large number of prisoners, killing of five men of ours,
with many wounded; among the latter is Captain McKinney, flesh
wound in right thigh ; he is here and doing well. After emptying my
pistol in exchange with an officer, and being hard pressed, without a
single man as support, I dashed off and checked the gujird (lOOdays'
men), but failed to get them back until finding Mason and one man of
the old Sixth with a carbine, we deployed as skirmishers, and returned
to the head of our train, where aparty was applying the torch, and by the
use of the one carbine succeeded in driving off the enemy and secured
the paymaster's treasure chest and trunk of pay-rolls, which we carried
on our horses to a place of security, when I succeeded in rallying about
twelve muskets, under a sergeant, who advanced as skirmishers, when
a single volley saved all our train but eight wagons, wliich were already
burned. Lieutenant Allyn had charge of 200 head of cattle; all miss-
ing from the rear of the train. I sent for cavalry, and shortly the First
Rhode Island arrived, but about thirty minutes too late, the enemy hav-
ing disappeared with their booty in the direction of Snicker's Gap, and
they did not pursue. I sent to this place for ambulances and have the
wounded here. General Kenly, commanding here, sent down his teams,
and our brigade train is now here without teams, except nine wagons,
including your wagon and the two regimental ones. Now, what shall
we do? No guard furnished us, neither teams with which to proceed.
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Major Sawyer is here and anxious to pay. His money, $112,000, is

also safe. I have no hesitation in saying that with filty good men of
the Sixth New York I could have repulsed the thieves. Mr. Evarts
now informs me that for lack of teams he was obliged to abandon all

the forage and seven wagons and three battery forges, all in good con-
dition, now at Berryville, whi<:h, for lack of guards, cannot return for
them. Theinfantry here are only in the way. We shall remain here
until we hear from you. I am myself still quite sick.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. E. BEAKDSLEY,

Major Sixth New York Cavalry.
Col. Thomas C. Devin,

Commanding Second Brigade, First Cavalry Division.

No. 140.

Report of Capt. George E. Farmer, Sixth New York Cavalry, of oper-

ations October 19.

Headquaetees Sixth New York Cavalet,
October 23, 1864.

Captain : In compliance with orders from Brevet Brigadier-General
Devin, I have the^ honor to report that on the evening of the 19th
instant, in accordance with instructions received from Brevet Brigadier-

General Devin, the Sixth New York Cavalrywas formed in columns of
platoons north of the bridge on Cedar Creek, for the purpose of charg-
ing the enemy. The command charged in column across the bridge,
driving the enemy's infantry from the opposite side into the first crest

of woods. At this moment several mounted men appeared on the hill

on our right, one of whom waved a red flag. Mistaking them for the
enemy, the command turned to the right, where we found General Cus-
ter with the First Vermont and Fifth New York Cavalry. The regi-

ment was here formed on the left of General Custer's command, and
charged at the same time. The charge was continued through the
town of Strasburg. At the outer edge of the town the advance
halted, the men having become scattered in securing and carrying off

the plunder. The advance mentioned consisted of ten or fifteen men
belonging to the First Vermont and Fifth and Sixth New York Cav-
alry. In charging the bridge we lost one man wounded. In charging
the artillery and trains we lost our adjutant (John G. Main) killed and
one man severely wounded. The colors of the Forty-fourth Georgia
(captured by Chief Bugler Thomas M. Wells),* seven pieces of artil-

lery, one caisson, a number of wagons and ambulances, besides a num-
ber of prisoners, were brought in by this command, all of which was
turned over to Lieut. W. N. Chamberlin, acting quartermaster.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

GEOKGE E. FAEMEK,
Captain, Sixth New York Cavalry, Commanding.

Capt. J. H. Mahnken,
A&st. Adjt. Qen., Second Brigade, First Cavalry Division.

* Awarded a Medal of Honor.
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No. 147.

Report of Col. Charles R. Lowell, jr., Second Massachusetts Cavalry, com-
manding Third Brigade, of operations August 9-31.

Report of operations of Third Brigade, First Cavalry Division, Mid-
dle Military Division, for August, 1864:

Autrust 9, brigade organized uear Halltown, Va. August 10, moved
to Summit Point, on extreme right of army, skirmishing near tlie Ope-
quon. Eighteen prisoners captured—15 Imboden'a cavalry and 13
Kodes' division. August 11, crossed Opequon to Winchester, driving

out 200 of enemy's cavalry; light skirmishing; captured 5 prisoners;

moved to AVhite Post. Augiist 12, took the advance through Newtown
and Middletown to Cedar Creek; took 3 prisoners. Skirmislied at

Cedar Creek; took 14 prisoners. August 13, 14, and 1.5, camped near
Cedar Creek and picketed. August 16, left camp and moved to old
forge on extreme right. August 17, moved to Winchester, on Back
road, burning forage and driving in stock; skirmishing near "Win-

chester; moved across Opequon Creek on Berryville and Winchester
pike. August 18, skirmishing; fell back one mile from creek. August
19, in camp; picketing on right; attack on our lines toward evening
re]iulsed. August 20, attacked about 4 p. m.; repulsed the enemy and
connected picket with Second Brigade on left. Third Division on right;
kept the old line, one mile from the Opequon. August 21, attacked 10
a. m. vigorously; skirmished constantly till 2 p. m., when retired by
order to near Berryville, followed by enemy; tried to take position on
ridge west of town ; thrown into confusion for a time, but held the ridge
till ordered back and moved to north fork of BuUskin Run through
Eippon. August 22, moved to Charlestown; sharp skirmish; had the
rear guard to Halltown; picketed left of the army to the Shenandoah.
August 23, in camp picketing. August 24, reconnaissance made on
the left; captured 13 prisoners. August 25, reconimissauce made; 4
prisoners captured; killed, 3, wounded, 4, left in our hands. August
26, reconnaissance made; captured 1 lieutenant-colonel, 3 captains, 3
lieutenants, and 69 enlisted men, Fifteenth South Carolina. August 27,
enemy retired; followed them to Charlestown; 1 prisoner taken, Ker-
shaw's; 2 prisoners taken near DnfSeld's; shai-p skirmish in afternoon
with Lomax. August 28, moved to north fork of BuUskin Eun, left of
army. August 29, moved to Summit Point; still on extreme left. Au-
gust 30, reconnaissance made toward Opequon ; killed 2 lieutenants and
3 men, left in our hands; captured 5 enlisted men (Louiax's brigade);
moved to Smithfleld pike. August 31, in camp; regiments picketing
Summit Point, Smithfleld, and Leetown.

In the various skirmishes the brigade has lost 3 officers and 14 men
killed, 2 officers and 56 men wounded, and 1 officer and 3 men captured
and missing.

Total number of prisoners captured bjfethe brigade, 7 officers and 121
enlisted men. Two officers and 6 enlisted men killed, and 4 enlisted
men wounded.

C. E. LOWELL, Jr.,
Colonel Second Massachusetts Cavalry, Commanding Brigade.
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No. 148.

Report of Col. Alfred Oibhs, Mneteenth New York Cavalry {First New
TorTc Dragoons), commanding Meserve Brigade, of operations August
lO-Septemher 1.

Headquarters Cavalry Eeserve Brigade,
Camp near Berryville, Va., September 1, 1864.

Captain: I have tlie honor to make the following report of the
operations of this brigade from August 10 to the preseut date, both in-

clusive :

On the 10th ultimo the undersigned assumed command of the bri-

gade, consisting of the First U. S. Cavalry, Captain Sweitzer com-
manding; the Second U. S. Cavalry, Capt. U. S. Gordon commanding;
Sixth Pennsylvania Cavalry, Major Starr commanding; First New
York Dragoons, Major Scott commanding; First lihode Island Cav-
alry, Major Farrington commanding, and Battery D, Second U. S.
Artillery, Lieut. E. B. Williston commanding. The brigade, except
the First Ehode Island Cavalry, on detached service, marched from
camp near Halltown at 8 a. m., i)assed through Charlestown and took
the road toward White Post. About 4 p. m. met the enemy's pickets,
when the Sixth Pennsylvania Cavalry and First New York Dragoons
were thrown out as skirmishers, dismounted, handsomely drove back
the enemy through a thick wood and upon the road leading toward New-
town, and at about 3..J0 p. m. [11th] the First New York Dragoons was
thrown out in advance on the Newtown road, where, about 4 p. m,, it

met and drove in the enemy's pickets and skirmishers, posted iu open
woods on eitlier side of the road and forced them back to a strong line
of breast-works made of fence rails about a mile and a half from the
town. The First U. S. Cavalry was then thrown in on the left of the
First New York Dragoons and the Second U. S. Cavalry on the right.
The Sixth Pennsylvania Cavalry, throwing a squadron into the woods
on the extreme left to protect that flank and a squadron of the First
New York Dragoons mounted, covering the right flank, the remaining
squadron of the Sixth Pennsylvania Cavalry being held in reserve as
a support to the battery. The enemy showing a strong force of infantry
and gradually pushing the command back, the battery was brought
into position, and the Sixth Pennsylvania Cavalry thrown forward in
the open field on their front. They deployed in excellent order and
drove the enemy back through the woods lining this open field. The
battery then opened with excellent effect, throwing solid shot and
shell with great precision, and the Seventeenth Pennsylvania Cavalry,
of Devin's brigade, being deployed to support the regiments on the left

of the road, the enemy retiied sulli'iily to his breast-worksj and the
action closed about dark. The brigade went into camp about a, mile in

rear unmolested. Our loss that diiy was quite heavy. At sunrise [I2th]

the enemy fired into the picket^, but made no fnrtiier demonstrations,
and the brigade entered Newtown without meeting the enemy, who had
passed through the town a couple of hours before. The brigade moved
on thf left of the road, on a line parallel with the First and Second
Brigades, on the "Winchester and Strasburg pike, and camijed for the
night on Cedar Creek, near Middletown,
On the 14th, taking a dirt road, maiched to Strasburg, where found

the enemy in force in intrenchments about a mile beyond the town.
Betumed to camp same day and camped near Middletown, where the
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brigade remained on the 15th, and marched on the 16th through Mid-
dletowu and Cedarville and camped at Nineveh. At 6 p. m. tlie First

and Second Brigades, being sharply engaged in front of Front Royal,

saddled up and marched back to near Cedarville, when the brigade was
ordered back and returned to its previous camp at Nineveh. On the

17th marched through Berryville and camped two miles out of town on
the Snickersville road. The next morning marched through Berryville

and camped one mile out of town on- the Winchester pike. The regi-

ments and battery remained in camp there until the 21st, when the

brigade marched down the Charlestown pike. On arriving at the

cross-roads, or the fork of the Summit Point road and the Charlestown
pike, the First U. S. Cavalry and First New York Dragoons, with a
squadron of the Sixth Pennsylvania Cavalry as flankers on the left,

were deployed as rear guard, and skirmished with the enemy on the

left of the pike as far as Rippon. The brigade went into position half

a mile in rear of Charlestown. On the 22d marched toward Shepherds-
town without meeting the enemy; camped on a ridge back of the town
that night (the 23d) and moved camp to near Antietara Ford on the
24th. On the morning of the 25th marched toward Kearne.vsville and
met the enemy in force about half a mile beyond the railroad, the
Reserve Brigade being held in reserve. Found a strong force of infan-

try, artillery, and cavalry in front. Began to retire about 1 p. m., throw-
ing out the First New York Dragoons and First U. S. Cavalry on the
left of the road retiring. Kept up continued skirmishing as far as
Shepherdstown, when the First U. S. Cavalry was ordered to join the
column on the Halltown road. A force of the enemy's infantry inter-

posing between the rear guard and the main guard, the First New
York Dragoons took the road to Antietam Ford, crossed the river, and
camped for the night, coming into camp two miles and three-quarters
from Harper's Ferry the next afternoon. After passing through Shep-
herdstown, on the Halltown road, when about four miles from the town,
the enemy appearing close in rear with infantry, the First and Second
U. S. Cavalry were deployed as skirmishers on both sides of the road,
and held the enemy in check until relieved, when they marched to camp
as above, reaching it soon after dark. Remained in camp next day till

noon, when the brigade made a reconnaissance toward Shepherdstown,
drove a company of Gilmor's force out of town, the First U. S. Cav-
alry making a brilliant charge through the town and occupying it for
an hour, uii til reconnaissances could be made on the Winchester and
Kearneysville pikes. The brigade remained in camp on the 2tith and
27th. On the 28th the brigade marchedtoward Leetown and Sniithfield,

charged through Leetown with the Second U. S. Cavalry, supported
by the Sixth Pennsylvania Cavalry. Leaving Leetown by the Smith-
field pike, the First U. S. Cavalry, commanded by Captain Sweitzer,
supported by the Second U. S. Cavalry, commanded by Lieutenant
Harrison, met a brigade of Maryland cavalry, and brilliantly charged
them with the saber, completely routijigtliem, and driving them in con-
fusion down the road. In this dashing affair a most excellent officer,

Lieut. Joseph S. Hoyer, of the First U. S. Cavalry, was mortally
wounded, and died soon after. The brigade was then deployed with
strong supports, and pursued the enemy down the road. Upon reach-
ing a wood near Smithfield, the enemy opened with artillery on the right
of the road, and Willi ston's battery was sent to an eminence on the left

of the pike, soon silencing the enemy's, which limbered up and retired
with all its other force across the river Opequon. Smithfield was occu-
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pied without further molestatiou, and the brigade bivouacked for the
night on the heights on the east bank of the Opequon. About 10 a.

m. on the 29th the enemy appeared in force on the opposite heights,
and showed a strong force of cavalry, artillery, and infantry. A sec-

tion of the battery was placed on each side of the road leading to the
bridge across the river. The Sixth Pennsylvania Cavalry constructed
a barricade of rails in front of the battery, which was occupied by one
of its squadrons, under Captain Morrow. The First New York Dra-
goons, First and Second U. S. Cavalry, with the remainder of the Sixth
PennsylvMiia Cavalry, were deployed, dismounted, in the woods and on
the ridge bordering the stream. About 11.30 a. m. the enemy opened
furiously from two batteries on either side of the road leading to

Bunker Hill, and made excellent practice, many case-shot and shells

exploding in and about the battery and among the led horses. About
12.30 p. m. the enemy crossed the stream on both flanks, and showed a
strong force of infantry in front. The command fell slowly back, con-

testing sharply every foot of ground, retiring without confusion and
leisurely for about three miles, which took about four hours and a half,

the battery going into position twice, and being served with great pre-

cision. When about three miles from Charlestown the brigade Came
into position, and made a firm stand; the enemy, however, soon ceased
pursuit and retired. About 5 p. m., part of the Sixth Corps having
arrived and formed line of battle on the left of the road, the Second U.
S. Cavalry was deployed as skirmishers on the right of the road, sup-

iwrted by a strong line of battle, composed of the Sixth Pennsylvania
and FirstNew York Dragoons, with the First United States as a reserve,

.

and moved steadily toward the Opequon. Theenemy was found in small

force, retiring quickly at our approach, firing sluggishly. At sunset
the brigade passed beyond Smithfield, and halted upon the crest over-

looking the river, driving the enemy across the river, when all firing

ceased. Our loss was 1 oflBcer killed and 4 wounded, and 30 men killed

and wounded. At dark the brigade returned to within two miles and
a half of Charlestown, where it went into camp. On the 30th the
brigade moved at 3 p. m. on the Summit Point and Berryville pike,

and went into camp near the forks of that and the Charlestown pike.

Bemained in camp on the 31st ultimo and 1st of Sei^tember.
I have omitted to mention that on the 13th of August the train of

the brigade, while en route to join it at Cedar Creek and guarded by a
battalion of 100-days' men, was attacked by guerrillas at or near Berry-

ville at daylight and completely destroyed, with all the archives of

the brigade headquarters, regiments, &c., officers' baggage, &c. At
this time it was about eighteen miles distant from the brigade.

On the loth instant [ultimo] the brigade commissary. First Lieut. J.

S. Walker, regimental commissary First U. S. Cavalry, while on his way
to Harper's Ferry on official business, with an escort of five men, when
near Charlestown was attacked by guerrillas and murdered, and First

Lieut. PhilipDwyer, regimentalcommissary Fifth U. S. Cavalry,wounded
and tai^en prisoner. All of the escort except one were killed or wounded
and taken prisoner. On the 16th of August Second Lieut. .John Barry,

First U. S. Cavalry, with a party of forty men, was sent to communi-
cate with the infantry on the riglit and report. He proceeded to New-
town, and, finding the enemy there, proceeded to Winchester, where he
found the infantry and reported and proceeded to rejoin the brigade.

He was attacked at the cross-roads of the pike and White Post roads,

and was obliged to retreat with the loss of seven men, rejoining camp
in safety on the 18th. »
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Owing- to the absence of official documents, I am unable to furnish a
correct list of tlie killed, wounded, aud missing, but copies of the lists

have already been forwarded to your office.

1 am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ALFRED (IIBBS,

Colonel First Ifew YorJc Dragoons, Commanding Brigade.

Capt. A. E, Dana,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Edqrs. First Cavalry Division.

No. 149.

Report of Col. Charles R. Lowell, jr.. Second Massachusetts Cavalry,

commanding Reserve Brigade, of operations September 8-October 4.

Report of operations of the Cavalry Reserve Brigade from September
8, 1864, to October 4, 1804

:

September 8, 1804, the Reserve Brigade was reorganized under Spe-
cial Orders, Fo. 103, September 8, 18G4, headquarters First Cavalry
Division. The First New York Dragoons were replaced by the Second
Massachusetts Cavalry, and the Sixth Pennsylvania Cavalry was
ordered to Pleasant Valley for muster-out. Colonel Lowell, Second
Massachusetts Cavalry, assumed command. September 8-12, the bri-

gade lay in camp near Summit Point, picketing on the left of the cav-
alry line and in front of the Sixth Corps September 13, made demon-
stration at Locke's Ford, on the Opequon, in conjunction with First
Brigade; took one lieutenant and ten privates of Breckinridge's corps;
returned to former camp at night-fall. September 14-18, picketing as
before. September 19, inarched at 2 a. m. ; reached the Opequon at
Seivers' Ford before daybreak. The enemy's picket-line was driven in
by Second U. S. Cavalry and Second Massachusetts Cavalry, about
forty prisoners being taken, and the opposite bank of the. creek
occupied in a line of about three miles, the right connecting with the
First Brigade. A very gallant charge was made by Second U. S.
Cavalry on one of Breckinridge's batteries, but was repulsed, the in-

fantry supports being well placed behind rails breast high, a simulta-
neous charge by the First Brigade being also repulsed. Soon after
noon the whole line was advanced to the Mai tinsburg pike; the bi igade
was necessarily much scattered. Two squadrons of the Second Massa-
chusetts Cavalry joined the charge ofthe Second Brigade on the enemy's
infantry; the rest of that n-giment got mixed up with the skirmish
line of Averell's division. The First, Second, and Fifth U. S, Cavalry
advanced toward Winchester, on the left of the pike; charged a battery
supported by infantry and cavalry; captured two guns, with their cais-
sons and mostof the horses and drivers. What part of these regiments
could be rallied assisted in the subsequent charge of the First Brigade
upon a brigade of the enemy's infantry. After dark the brigade was
moved through Winchester and camped two miles out on theValley pike.
September 20, marched to Strasburg and camped on the road to Capon
Springs. September 21, marched to Front Royal and camped on the
Shenandoah. September 22, marched to Milford itj support of the Third
Division; relieved one of its brigades on the right of the line, but no
attack on the enemy's position was ordered ; fell back to McCoy's Ford
and camped. Captain Emmons, assistant adjutant-general, wounded.
September 23, marched to near Cedarville, dispersing en route a de-
tachment of Mosby, under Captain Mountjoy, killing thirteen. From
Cedarville returned by forced march to Milford, liuding that position
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just evacuated by the enemy. September 24, marched up valley to
Luray, supporting First Brigade in a rapid and brilliant affair with one
of Wickham's brigades, two squadrons of the Second Massachusetts
Cavalry charging and capturing battle-flag of Sixth Virginia Cavalry
and twenty prisoners; camped west of Shenandoah. September 25,
crossed ridge to New Market; marched in the afternoon to Harrison-
burg and camped. September 26, the brigade was temporarily detached,
acting with Third Division under order of chii-f of cavalry; marched in
the advance to Staunton, capturing prisoners, cattle, and stores ; camped
east of the town. September 27, destroying railroad ; at 4 p. m. marched
toAVaynesborough. September 28, thebrigadeon picket atEockfish Gap
and toward New Hope. At 5 p. m. were attacked at both points by
cavalry, artillery, and infantry, and fell back to position aboveWaynes-
borough. After dark returned with Third Division through Staiintou
and by forced march to Spring Hill, the brigade having both the advance
and rear guards. September 29, moved to Bridgewater and auoa to
Mount Crawford, camping on the left of the infantry and picketing to
Cross Keys and JEtockland Mills. September 30, rejoined the brigade,
camping and picketing as before. October 1-3, encamped north of
Mount Crawford, picketing upon the pike. October 3, made a recon-
nai.'isauce in afternoon upon pike. October 4, in camp; picketing as
before.

Very respectfully, vour obedient servant,

C. R. LOWELL, Jr.,
Colonel Second Massachusetts Cavalry, Commanding Brigade.

Capt. A. B. Dana,
Assistant Adjutant- General, First Cavalry Division.

No. 150.

Report of Ideut. Col. Casper Crowninshield, Second Massachusetts Cav-
alry, commanding Reserve Brigade, of operations October 5-31.

Report of operations of the Cavalry Reserve Brigade from October
5, 18(j4, to October 31, 1864, inclusive:

October 5, moved in morning to Cross Keys; picket in front, connect-
ing with Second Brigade on right and left covering road leading to Har-
risonburg. October 6, at 7 a. m. withdrew pickets and moved with divis-

ion to Harrisonburg, thence down the Valley on Ridge road to Timber-
viUe. First and Second United States and one squadron Second Mas-
sachusetts Cavalry on duty all day burning hay and grain and collecting

cattle. Camped at Timberville, picketing toward Harrisonburg, con-

necting with Third Division on right and Second Brigade, First Divis-

ion, on left. October 7, moved along Ridge road, Intersecting pike
near Edeuburg ; found the enemy following up the infantry ; moved out
in connection with Second Brigade to develop their stiength; enemy
fell back as we advanced, and not finding them in any force fell back
north [of] Edenburg, picketing in front. October 8, moved through
Woodstock and across Tom's Creek, connecting with Third Division on
right and Second Brigade, First Division, on left. October 9, broke
camp at sunrise; moved out on the pike; sent out an advance guard
at Tom's Creek; moved down the pike one-quarter of a mile, and met
the enemy in force; formed skirmish line, connecting with Second Bri-

gade on right, when the enemy opened with artillery and simultane-

ously charged our skirmish line, driving it.back a short distance, when
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effectually [routing] them (the enemy), they were forced to retire. We
again advanced, commencing to drive them before us till near Wood-
stock, at which time, the order being given to charge, was effected in

the following order: First United States, supported by Fifth United
States, on the pike. Second Massachusetts on either flank (Second
United States being left behind in support of a section of artillery)

;

pursued the fleeing enemy beyond Edeaburg, capturing 1 battle-flag, 4
pieces of artillery, 4 caissons, 2 forges, 2 ainbulauces, 7 wagons, and
50 prisoners; lost but 7 wounded in the brigade. At dark moved back
to Woodstock and bivouacked for the night, picketing our own camp.
October 10, returned to within three miles of Strasburg and camped,
picketing on left of Second Brigade. October 11, broke camp at 11 a.

m. ; moved through Strasburg across Cedar Creek and camped on left

of infantry at Buck's Ford, on North Fork Shenandoah, picketing on
south bank of river, connecting with infantry on right and Second
Division on left. October 12, remained in camp, picketing as before.

Second Massachusetts Cavalry moved at midnight for Rectortown with
dispatches for General Augur. October 13, broke camp at 2 p. m.

;

moved to right and camped in rear of army headquarters, two miles
west of Middletown; pickets not withdrawn. October 14, command
saddled all day, but did not break camp; Second Massachusetts
returned

;
pickets withdrawn from left of infantry. October 15, moved

with balance of division to Front Royal via Middletown and Cedarville;
camped near Front Royal. October 16, returned to camp two miles
west of Middletown. October 17, remained in camp, picketing on right
of First Brigade. October 18, remained in camp, picketing as before.

October 19, broke camp at daylight and moved to the right of infantry
on a, reconnaissance for the purpose of ascertaining the position of the
enemy; found their cavalry in force; skirmished with them about an
hour, when orders were received to fall back, as the whole army had
been attacked; proceeded to the left of infantry and formed skirmish
line, connecting with infantry on right and First Brigade on left; Second
Massachusetts made two charges on the enemy's infantry, checking
their advance; held our position till 3 p. m., when the whole line
advanced, and this brigade, together with Second Brigade, charged a
battery of enemy's artillery; were repulsed, with considerable loss,
Colonel Lowell being mortally wounded while leading his command in
the charge. Lieutenant-Colonel Crowninshield, Second Massachusetts
Cavalry, assumed command of brigade. The enemy's line commenced
to fall back, when we again charged, pursuing them down the pike and
across Cedar Creek. Here we were halted and ordered to tall back,
recrossed the creek and camped on left of infantry. October 20,
moved with the division to Woodstock; brigade advanced far as Eden-
burg; finding no enemy, returned and camped near Fisher's Hill,
October 21, marched to Middletown and camped on left of infantry,
October 22, remained as above. October 23, remained as above; sent
two squadrons on picket in front of General Getty's division. Sixth
Corps, near Fisher's Hill. October 24 to 26, still in camp as above
October 27, sent two regiments (First United States and Second Mas-
sachusetts) on reconnaissance to Woodstock; returned, finding no
enemy, October 28 to 31, remained in camp, picketing as above.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C, CROWNINSHIELD,

Lieut. Col. Second Massachusetts Cavalry, Comdg. Brigade.
Oapt. A, E, Dana,

Assistant Adjutant-General, First Cavalry Division.
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No. 151.

Reports of Bvt. May. Oen. William W. Averell, U. 8. Army, command-
ing Second Division {Army of West Virginia), including operations
August 3-8eptember 23.

Bath, N. Y., October 25, 1864.
Brig. Gen. L. Thomas,

Adjutant- General U. S. Army

:

General: I have tlie honor to inclose reports of expedition to
Wytheville and destruction of Tennessee railroad; of operations dur-
ing General Hunter's expedition to Lynchburg, Va.; of engagement
with Ramseur's division of rebel infantry near Winchester, Va., on the
20th of July; of operations with Army of West Virginia;* of fight at
Moorefield, August 7, and of operations with Middle Military Division
up to September 23, 1864. All of these reports have been sent through
the proper channels, but, owing to the fact that I was relieved of the
command of my division ou the 23d of September, I have the honor to
ask the attention of the Department to these reports in the connected
form in which they are presented, in order that a just opinion may be
formed of my conduct since the opening of the spring campaign.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. W. AVERELL,

Brevet Major- General, U. 8. Volunteers.

Headqtjabtebs Second Cavalry Division,
Department of West Virginia,

New Creek, Va., August 8, 1864.

Captain : After having pursued the enemy under McCausland from
Chambersburg to Hancock^ on the 3d instant I received a dispatch
from the major-general commanding the department directing me to

I)ursue, by the most expeditious route, tliat portion of the enemy's
foi'ces and attack it AvhercA'^er found. On the same day I learned by
telegram from Brigadier-General Kelley, at Cumberland, that the enemy
was then at Springfield. Ou the 4th I accordingly crossed the Potomac
with my command at Hancock, taking the route via Bloomery Gap, the
Cumberland turnpike having been rendered impracticable by the enemy.
AiTiving at Bath, I received information from what was deemed a
reliable source that the enemy in considerable force was crossing the
river at Cherry Run and marching toward Hancock. I halted my com-
mand and sent scouts to verify the report, which was ascertained to be
false, thoughit occasioned a delay of severnl hours in my movements.
At 4 p. m. I moved forward, and by making a night march reached
Springfield at 5 p. m. on the 5th, losing during the day about 100 horses
from exhaustion. I had learned that the enemy had fallen back from
New Creek on the 4th in the direction of Burlington and Moorefield, and
reports were numerous that he had been re enforced by Imboden and
Vaughn. During the night of the 5th-6th rations and forage were
received and issued to the command, and on the morning of the 6th I

resumed the march, aniving at Romney at about 11 a. m. Here I

learned that the enemy had passed the juncticm of the Moorefield grade
with the West Virginia turnpike, seven miles from Romney, between 9

and 10 a. m. on the morning of the 5th, going in the direction of the

» For the reports previously enumerated, see Vol. XXXVII, Part I, pp. 41, 145, 326,

327.
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former place. Placing little reliance iu the numerous reports that the

enemy re-enforced intended a further raid through West Virginia, I

believed he would attempt to reach the Valley via the Wardensville
turnpike. I therefore sent Major Work, of the Twenty-second Penn-
sylvania Cavalry, commanding a battalion, with instructions to pro-

ceed rajtidly by what is known as the Grassy Creek road in the direc-

tion of Wardensville and endeavor to reach Lost Kiver Gap, on the
Wardensville turnpike, in advance of the enemy to blockade and hold
the giip until I could overtake and attack the enemy in the rear; or, if

he ci.uld And that McCauslandhad not left Moorefleld,tomove rapidly

forward and attack him as soon as he heard the sound of my guns; or,

should he find the enemy had taken Strasburg road, to still endeavor to

intercept him. I resumed the march at about 1 p. m. During the after-

noon an order of McCausland's, dated at Moorefield on the 6th, was cap-

tured, from which I inferred he could not be far from that place. About
6 p. m. my scouts reported the enemy's pickets four miles in advance and
about ten miles from Moorefield, information also placing McCausland's
and Johnson's brigades three and four miles, respectively, north of the
town. I soon after halted my command for rest and feed, with orders
to be ready to move at 1 o'clock the following morning, timing the
movement so as to make the attack ])recisely at daylight. I also sent
couriers to Major Work with orders for him to move as rapidly as
possible over the Wardensville turnpike and attack the enemy vigor-

ously at the same time. I designed, if possible, to surprise the enemy,
wherein I was only partially successful. At 1 a. ni. the column was
again in motion, and by an adroit movement the enemy's pickets
and resei ve and a patrol going out from his camp were successfully

captured without a shot being fired, though some delay in the march
was occasioned. From the captured patrol I learned that the enemy
was apprised of my approach and had been waiting an attack since 3
o'clock. I no longer hoped for a surprise, but relied upon the vigor of
the attack. Passing through and beyond Eeynolds' Gap at a trot at
6 a. m., the rebel General Bradley Johnson's brigade was found posted
in line of battle on both sides of the road, one mile north of the South
Branch of the Potomac River. Without a moment's halt or delay my
advanced brigade, under Major Gibson, Fourteenth Pennsylvania Cav-
alry, deployed, and with an eager shout dashed forward ui)on the
enemy's lines with such impetuosity that, waiting only to fire a few
shots, they broke, fled in the wildest confusion, leaving two pieces of
artillery, a large number of horses, and throwing away whatever im-
peded their flight. Giving them no time to reform, Gibson pursued
them hotly to the river, precipitating them over Its steep banks across
and into the ranks of McCausland, who, with another brigade, was
posted upon the south bank. There, as I anticipated, tlie enemy
endeavored to make a stand. Colonel Powell, of the Second Virginia
Cavalry, commandingSecondBrigade, was inimediatelyorderedforward,
and, crossing the river in the face of a severe fire, soon routed the enemy
a second time, rolling the tide of fugitives back toward Moorefield. A
quarter of a mile from the river the roads fork—the right-hand one lead-
ing to Moorefield, upon which a part of the enemy's forces fled, pur-
sued by Major Gibson ; the left-hand one leading to the hills and inter-
secting the Wardensville turnpike four miles east of Moorefield.
Taking advantage of a strong position on this latter road one mile
from the river, McCausland, with a larger portion of his scattered com-
mand, oflfered a stubborn resistance, but after a sharp contest of a few
minutes' duration he was for the third time routed by a portion of the
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Second Brigade and driven to the mountains, with the loss of his
remaining artillery and many prisoners. Pursuit was continued on the
various roads taken by the enemy until noon. Ten miles east o*" Moore-
field, on the Wardensville turnpike, Major Work met a portiot. »f their
retreating force, estimated by him at 500 men, attacked them, captur-
ing 35 prisoners and about 100 horses; the balance scattered through
the woods and fled to the mountains. The number of killed and
wounded of the enemy is unknown, but large. Three battle-flags were
captured, with 4 pieces of artillery (all the enemy had), 420 prisoners,

including G field and staff and 32 company officers, over 400 horses
and equipments, and a number of small-arms. General .'ohnson was
captured, with his colors and three of his staff, but, passing uutlistin-

guished among other prisoners, effected his escape. My loss is 9 killed

and 32 wounded.
Major Conger and Captain [Lieutenant] Clark, Third West Virginia

Cavalry, were killed while leading a charge. Captain Kerr, Four-
teenth Pennsylvania Cavalry, was severely wounded while penetrating
the enemy's lines in a gallant eflbrt to cai)ture the rebel commander.
Among the prisoners captured is Major Green, chief engineer upon
the staff of General Bwell. The conduct of the officers and men of my
division was, without excei)tion, in the highest degree praisewortliy.

Especial praise is due to Maj. Thomas Gibson and Col. William
H. Powell, commanding brigades. Tlie enemy having become so thor-

oughly dispersed and scattered, I deemed farther i)ursuit with my
worn-down horses futile, anrt accordingly, after Laving ray killed and
wounded cared for, and such of the captured small-arms as 1 could not
bring away for want of transportation destroyed, I withdrew my com-
maud from Moorefield on the evenii.y of the 7th, arriving here at

5 o'clock tbi^ p. m.
I am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

WM. W. AVEKELL,
Brigadier- General.

Capt. P. G. Bibb,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Bath, N. T., October 18, 1864.

Colonel : T have the honor to snbmit the following report of the

operations ol the Second Cavalry Division, Department of West Vir-

ginia, from the 7th of August, 1804, the date of the organization of the

command of Majjor-General Sheridan, to the23dof September, the date

on which I was relieved from duty with my division:

A brief summary of the previous operations of the division may not

be out of place. The opening of the spring campaign found me at

Martinsburg. On the 20th ol April 2,000 of my division wei e on their

way to Beverly to join an expedition under Major-General Ord. That
enterprise being abandoned, 1 proceeded with J,000 men to Kanawha
Valley; thence, having been joined by the Second and Third West Vir-

ginia Cavalry and Thirty-fourth Ohio Volunteer Mounted Infantry, over

the mountains to the Tennessee railroad; fought a severe engagement
May 10; destroyed the railroad from New River to LaFayette east of

Cbristiansburg, and came back to Lewisburg; went across the AUe-
ghauies to Staunton, joining the expedition of Major-General Hunter
to Lynchburg, encountering the enemy in several severe engagements.

Aftey t|i6 failiir^ of that campaign came back, to Kap^wha^JV^lej^ and
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around to the Shenandoah up to Winchester, where I attacked with

1,000 cavalry and 1,350 of Crook's infantry, and defeated the division

of Kaniseur, including the Stonewall Brigade, capturing 4 guns and 200

prisoners. When the united forces of the rebels under Early compelled

the Army of West Virginia, under General Crook, to fall back to Mary-
land, my division took post at Hagerstowu, from which point it marched
down the Cumberland Valley on the 29th of July, the enemy having
crossed the Potomac in three columns. Pursued the command of

McCausland 135 miles, attacking it at McConnellsburg and finally at

MoorefieUl, Va., totally routing it, capturing the guns of the Baltimore
Battery, 3 colors, 420 prisoners, and over 400 liorses, arms, equipments,

&c. With the results of thi.s last victory I returned to Kew Creek on the

8th of August, where 1 received the following telegram from Major-

General Sheridan

:

HAKl'Kit'.s FEitKY, AiiguH 7. 1864.

Brigadier-General Avkkeli, :

Concentrate yonr cavalry cummaud at Hancock and join me by the shortest and
most practicable route.

J* ). <» » # * *

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major-General.

My divisionon the8th ofAugust consisted ofFirstBrigade, Fourteenth
Pennsylvania Cavalry, Eighth Ohio Cavalry, Twenty-second Pennsyl-
vania Cavalry, attached, Col. J. M. Schoonmaker ; Second Brigade, First

West Virginia Cavalry, Second West Virginia Cavalry, Third West
Virginia Cavalry, FirstNew York(Lincoln),attached, C0I.W. H. Powell.
Battery L, Fifth U. S. Artillery, Lieutenant Weir (four guns). These
troops had marched almost continuously about 1,700 miles. With the
greatest exertion I had been unable to obtain horses for my dismounted
men o: remounts in place of my exhausted animals. The strength of
my command had been partially maintained by using the horses cap-
tured from time to time from the enemy. I concentrated my division
at Hancock and reached Martinsburg on the 14th of August, on my
way to join General Sheridan, who was then near Cedar Creek. At
Martinsburg I received orders to remain and refit my division for the
field. I was unable to obtain any information of General Sheridan's
movements, exceptthrough my own scouts, until the 18th, when I received
information from the chief of staff that Torbert's cavalryhad been com-
pelled to fall back to Summit Point, and directions to fall back to the
north side of thePotomac ifnecessary, covering the crossings (marked A),
and also orders through the chief of cavalry to fall back from Martins-
burg to Charlestown (marked B). Starting for Charlestown, I received
verbal orders through the chief of cavalry to go to Smithfield. Chang-
ing direction to the latter place, I was overtaken by the order (repeated)
of the major-general commanding to cover the crossings of the Potomac,
crossing the river if necessary. To cover the crossings of the Potomac
from Cherry Kun to Harper's Ferry with a division of cavalry operating
on the south side of the river, it is necessary to take post at or near
Martinsburg and establish a picket-line from Mills' Gap, in Forth Moun-
tain, across the Valley to Charlestown. If unable to maintain that line
it is best to guard the fords on the north side of the river. There had
bfeen nothing in the instructions received from the major-general com-
manding which contemplated the occupation of Martinsburg by my
division. I therefore moved to Shepherdstown on the evening of the
18th and picketed the river as well as possible.

On the morning of the 20th I received an order (marked C) from the
chief of staft* in •which these words occur : " In fiact, the general rather
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desires that the enemy should cross; all that he wants is early informa-
tion of the character and number of the troops that pass over," In
order that the enemy should have an opportunity to make the desired
movement, and that the required observations might be made, I moved
my division across the river to Fair Play and established my pickets
from Cherry Kun toAntietam Furnace, which satisfied all the conditions
of the instructions received from the major-general commanding. Hav-
ing received orders direct from the chief of cavalry on the 19th, I
addressed a communication (marked D) to the chief of staff on that
date, in reply to which I received on tlie 23d the order (marked E) to
report to Brigadier-General Torbert, and to obey all orders coming from
him, although he was and is my junior. On the morning of the 21st I
received the dispatch marked F from the major-general commanding,
which amazed and pained me, as it evinced an undue readiness on the
part of the major-general commanding to find faults in my official con-
duct. My reply (marked G) is inclosed.

The correctness of my dispositions was shown on the 26th, when the
enemy attempted to force a crossing of the river with his entire cavalry
force, supported by an infantry division, with artillery. He was pre-
vented and suffered loss without any casualties worth mentioning in

my command. My action in preventing the crossing of the enemy into
Maryland received no expression of approval from the major-general
commanding. Believing that the enemy was about withdrawing to

the vicinity of Winchester, I crossed the river on the 28th and ad-

vanced to Hainesville, and on the 29th to Martinsburg, driving the
enemy's pickets four miles beyond that place, and establishing a picket-

line across the Valley. This line being too close to the enemy for his

comfort, he advanced Eodes' division of infantry, with cavalry and
artillery, on the 31st, compelling me to retire to Falling Waters, with
the loss of forty-eight men killed and wounded. Again I believed this

advance a screen to a retrograde movement, and moved forward on the
2d of September without meeting any serious opposition until near
Bunker Hill, ten miles from Martinsburg, where I attacked three
brigades of the enemy's cavalry under Lomax, roating tliem and
capturing 2 battle-flags, 55 prisoners, 20 wagons, 1 battery forge,

a herd of cattle, and a quantity of small-arms. The enemy had no
artillery. On the ensuing day the enemy's cavalry attacked me, but
were completely beaten and were driven to within five miles of Win-
chester, where his infantry was encountered. The enemy was pressed
again on the 4th, 5th, 6th, and 7th until it was ascertained that he did

not intend any farther movement up the Valley. All the information

gained by the above detailed movements from scouts and all other

sources was promptly transmitted to the headquarters Middle Military

Division, and I have reason to believe that upon the intbrmation thus

sent the army left its intrenchments in front of Harper's Ferry and
moved forward to the line of the Opequon. These movements, it may
be seen from the inclosed orders (marked H), Avere made in compliance
with instructions from the major-general commanding; yet these very
operations were the subject of covert animadversions at the headquar-

ters Middle Military Division, and I have been informed that the man-
ner in which they were represented to the General-in-Chief induced the

issuance of an optional order to relieve me from duty. Actuated solely

by a desire to render the greatest possible service with my division, I

cannot conjecture the grounds upon which my motives and reputation

were permitted to suffer reproach.

32 E E—VOL XLUI, PT I
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Pursuant to orders received from the chief of cavalry I moved the
main body of my division, on the 8th, across the Opequon to Leetown,
picketing the Valley with one brigade until the 10th, when it was driven
back to Martiusburg by a division of the enemy's infantry. On the
13th, pursuant to instructions from the major-general commanding, I

made a reconnaissance with my division to Bunker Hill, Gerrardstown,
and Pughtown. The enemy's cavalry were driven beyond Bunker Hill

and his infantry found in position. On the 14th 1 returned to my
former position and remained quiet, but with vigilant pickets and active

scouting parties out, until the 18th, when the enemy, under Early in

person, advanced a division of infantry, with a brigade of cavalry and
sixteen pieces of artillery, supported by a division of infantry at Bun-
ker HiU, to Martinsburg, driving my First Brigade across the Opequon
after an obstinate resistance, in which several of the enemy were killed

and captured.
Battle of the 19th.—In obedience to instructions received from the

chief ofcavalry, I advanced at 5 a. m. on the 19th across the Opequon to

Darkesville, thence to Bunker Hill, driving the enemy's cavalry pickets
steadily. The enemy made a determined stand with his cavalry at

Bunker Hill and stubbornly resisted the advance ofmy division to Steph-
enson's Depot, five miles north ofWinchester. At this pointmyattention
was attracted by heavy firing to my left and rear, which was soon ascer-

tained to be General Torbert endeavoring to cross the Opequon with
Merritt's division of cavalry. Distant firing could also be heard to the
southward. Attacking the enemy opposed to Custer promptly in rear
he was enabled to cross and join my left. My division soon shifted
entirely to the west side of the pike, and as it advanced the line of
battle on the left had an opportunity to form. My division advanced
at a trot when within three miles of Winchester, never failing to drive
the enemy before it. The enemy, one mile in front of the town, pre-
sented a strong line at 2.30 p. m., but the attack of my division swept
away that portion of his line west of the pike, captured one piece of
artillery, seized the heights west of the town, and penetrated the town
itself, when the giving away of Custer's brigade 0])ened my left flank to
the enemy's attack, an opportunity which he quickly embraced with
infantry and artillery, but without succeeding in making my division
relinquish the important position it had gained. Three of my staff, with
several orderlies, were engaged for some time in rallying Torbert's cav-
alry, and our advance was delayed on account ofthe resistance the enemy
was enabled to ofier. At about this time, 3 p.m., the attack ofthe infantry
of the Army of West Virginia was made, and it became at once visible
to both armies that we had gained the day. The broken ground, inter-
sected by deep ditches and liigh embankments, west of the town gave
the enemy a chance to save his left flank. Opposed by stubborn
infantry and well-handled artillery our cavalry on such ground could
make but slow progress, but with the shades of evening some of our
infantry came to our assistance. Throughout the whole engagement
my division was not broken nor thrown into disorder and was con^
stantly in advance. My losses, as stated by informal reports of bri^
gade commanders, in killed, wounded, and missing, were 250. Of the
enemy, 3 officers and 80 men were captured, and.l gun, 1 caisson, and
2 ambulances. The reports received from brigade commanders indicate
a greater number of prisoners captured, but the above-mentioned num.
ber is all for which my provost-marshal has receipts.
At 5 o'clock on the morning of the 20th, pursuant to instructions

received from the chief of cavalry, I marched my division by the Mid,
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die road to Cedar Creek, the advance driving the enemy's pickets four
miles beyond and forming a junction with the pickets of Torbert's cav-
alry on the Strasburg pike. Kations and forage were brought up and
issued. On the 21st moved, at 5 a. m., to Lebanon Church, where I
awaited orders until 7.45 a. m. Merritt's division was withdrawn from
my left, and I was left alone, with instructions to move on the Middle
and Back roads until stopped by a superior force of the enemy, keep-
ing up my connection with the right of the infantry line. As there is

but one road besides the pike leading by Fisher's Hill, with the excep-
tion of some blind lanes, I moved along the Back road and across the
country, driving the enemy's outposts until a line of rail and earth
breast-works was reached, behind which the enemy had a strong line

of infantry or dismounted men. I informed the major-general com-
manding that cavalry could not carry the position without co-operative
movements of infantry, and that an infantry corps, by hugging the
base of the North Mountain, might break around the enemy's left and
render his position untenable. The major-general commanding inspected
the line in person and directed me to keep up a strong show of cavalry
before it, which was done until the ensuing morning, when I pressed it

as closely as possible with dismounted men. About 3 p. m. of the 22d a
division of tlie Sixth Corps attacked on the left of my immediate front,

enabling me to carry the line, after which the enemy was driven by
my division about a mile into his main works. General Crook's com-
mand passed along my rear thruugh a ravine to my right and assaulted
the enemy's extreme left in conjunction with one of my brigades, which
leaped the works and scattered the enemy in wild confusion, pursuing
the fugitives seven miles up the Valley, while Crook's command passed
toward the center. The country was only practicable for cavalry along
the Back road ,' toward the center of the enemy's position it is broken
and wooded. The guerrillas were busy with Crook's rear, picking up
his stragglers, and my remaining brigade protected it, pursuant to a
request from Major-General Crook, to whom I had been directed to

report, and guarded our own and the captured artillery, collecting pris-

oners and property. The Second Brigade captured 110 prisoners, 175

horses, 14 wagons, 8 ambulances, 4 guns, 4 caissons, and 2 battle-flags.

This report is made from the verbal reports received at the time. The
di^^sion was not entirely assembled at midnight. The sounds of battle

had died away on my left and rear with the daylight, and a darkness
succeeded through which it was diflicult to find the way. Trains of

ambulances, ammunition wagons, with guards and stragglers, were
constantly coming up, requiring directions as to their destination. No
information was received from the left and no instructions came from
the major-general commanding or any one else. A staff officer, who
had been sent to obtain information, returned and reported the oper-

ations on the left concluded and the army at a halt.

At daylight the ensuing morning I pushed on over a rough country

road, sending scouting parties out to the left to communicate with the

troops on the pike. Lieutenant Wakefield returned with one of these

parties when I was within six miles of Woodstock, and reported the

army was four miles behind. A staff offtcer sent to Major-General

Crook returned with the message that I " had done exactly right," and
if no orders had yet been received by me to move on. The road was
so hilly and indirect that I was delayed, so that upon my arrival at

Woodstock I found the major-general commanding already there.

Calling upon him, he informed me that I had made a mistake in not
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pursuing the enemy the night before. He did not ask if I had pur-

sued him or seem to care about knowing what had occupied me. I

replied that I had received no information or instructions from him.

He stated that he could not find me. I asked him if he bad tried, to

which he made no reply, but stated that the rebel army was a perfect

mob, which would run away upon the firing of a single gun, and that

he desired me to go and put in my cavalry. I assured him that I had
never hesitated to put it in when there was any chancefor success. The
tone, manner, and words of the major-general commanding indicated

and implied dissatisfaction. I did not entertain the opinion that the

rebel army was a mob. The loss of his guns at Fisher's Hill had been

the result of the flank movement, but his loss in men had been incon-

siderable, and his troops had been too well handled and his stragglers

too few to justify in my mind an opinion that he was totally demor-
alized. I proceeded along the pike as rapidly as possible to within two
miles of Mount Jackson, where I found the brigade of General Devin
engaged with a superior force of the enemy. Putting my division in

action, the enemy was driven beyond the town. Major Lady and
several prisoners were captured. On the heights beyond the village

the army of the enemy could be plainly seen in bivouac, while a divis-

ion of his infantry marched down and engaged me, opening five pieces

of artillery. The position, naturally strong, had been strengthened by
artificial defenses. The enemy was fully on the alert and perfectly

able to hold the position against five times my force, and a signal

officer reported to me that the enemy was moving a brigade or divis-

ion around my right. My left rested on the river, and in my rear was
an almost impassable creek, across which a detail from my division

built a bridge, used by the army the next morning. I held my position

until dark, reporting the strength and position of the enemy to the

major-general commanding. Placing a strong picket-line close to the

enemy, I moved my command across the creek in rear, where water and
forage could be obtained, and where the command could rest securely
until morning, as they had had but little forage for two days. At 11
p. m. 1 received the note marked I from the major-general command-
ing; shortly after the order marked K, relieving me from duty with my
division.

I have in the above report introduced some details which would have
been excluded were it not for the peculiar circumstances under which
it is written. An oflScer who has served the Government nine years,
who has suffered from wounds in battle, cannot without any assigned
cause or pretext be suddenly relieved from the command of a division
whose record tells of nothing but success and victories without having
his sensibilities outraged and his reputation jeopardized. It is natural
that the War Department should ask the wherefore for such action,
and it is proper that I should state as expHcitly as possible the reasons
so far as known to me. I have evidence that it was determined to re-

lieve me in order to make Brigadier-General Torbert chief of cavalry
before Major-General Sheridan assumed command of the Middle Mili-
tary Division. My success at Moorefield, achieved with an exhausted
division against twice its numbers, probably caused a hesitation inmy
removal. The note of Masior-General Sheridan, dated August 20, ex-
hibits his readiness to avail himself of any pretext to censure me, and
his reply to my explanation shows how completely his purpose was
baffled. Major-General Sheridan illegally assumed the prerogative
pf the President of the United States and ordered me to report to £t
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.iunior officer on the 23(i of August without any just cause. While I
had the entire country on the right flank of the army to guard up to

the 19th of September and had the orders of the major-general com-
manding to attack the enemy whenever I had an opportunity, my suc-

cesses were barely mentioned, my activity was covertly ceusured, and
an unjust impression was permitted to rest in the mind of the General-
in-Ghief to the exti^nt of causing him to send an optional order for my
relief. It was, I believe, admitted on the 19th of September, on both
sides, that our cavalry attack was the key to the victory which we won,
and 1 thiuk it was obvious that the success of that attack, as to time
and place, was mainly attributable to the exertions of my division,

yet although I was the ranking officer of cavalry making the attack
the mention of my name in the dispatches was studiously avoided.
Finally, the angry and discourteous note of the 23d was addressed
to me to give the pretext implied therein a quasi establishment iu his-

tory, and before time was given me to reply the order was issued
which, trampling upon my record and upon all military courtesy and
justice, consigned me to the ignominy of idleness.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

WM. W. AVERELL,
Brevet Major-Oeneral.

Lieut. Col. Chaeles Kingsbury,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Middle Military Division.

[Inclosure.]

General Orders, ) Hdqrs. Middle Military Division,
No. 4. ) Harper^s Ferry, W. Va,, August 8, 1864.

1. Brig. Gen. A. T. A. Torbert, First Division, Cavalry Corps, Army
of the Potomac, is hereby announced as chief of cavalry for the Mid-
dle Military Division. Commanders of the Middle, Susquehanna, and
Washington Departments will at once render returns of the cavalry
force, and where stationed in their respective departments.

By command of Major-General Sheridan

:

E, B, PARSONS,
Assistant Adjutant- Oeneral.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Berryville, August 18, 1864—5.30 a. m.

(Eeceived 11.30 a. va. 19th.)

Brig. Gen. William W. Averell,
Commanding Cavalry Division

:

General : I am directed by the major-general commanding to inform

you that our cavalry under General Torbert at Winchester have fallen

back to Summit Point. The general directs that you move your com-
mand to the north side of the Potomac, if necessary, and cover the

country from Williamsport to Sharpsburg.
Very respectfdlly, your obedient servant,

JAS. W. FORSYTH,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Chief of Staff.
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B.

Headquaktebs Cavalry, Middle Military Division,
August 17, 1864. (Received 2.30 a. m. 18th.)

[Brigadier-General Averell,
Commanding Second Division:]

General: Winchester is evacuated to-night. Fall back toward
Charlestowu. The enemy are here in strong force.

By command of Brigadier-General Torbert

:

M. A. EEKO,
Captain and Chief of Staff.

C.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
In the Field, August 19, 1864—10 p. m.

(Received a. m. 20th.)

Brig. Gen. William W. Averell,
Commanding Cavalry JDivision

:

General : The major-general commanding directs that if you can
that you employ loyal citizens of Williamsport and vicinity to give you
information in the case of an advance or attempt on the part of the
enemy to cross the Potomac. In fact, the general rather desires that
the enemy should cross ; all that he wants is early information of the
character and number oi troops that pass over. AH citizens that you
may employ you will be authorized to pay a fair compensation to for

the information given.

I am, general, very respectfully, &c.,

JAS. W. FORSYTH,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Chief of Staff.

D.

Headquarters Second Cavalry Division,
Department of West Virginia,

Shepherdstown, August 19, 1864.
Lieut. Col. J. W. Forsyth,

Chief of Staff, Middle Military Division:

Colonel : I have received orders from General Torbert regarding
the return of some men of General Dufifii^'s division, now serving with
mine, and also requiring returns, &c. As I have received no order
placing me under General Torbert's command, and as my commission
is senior to his, I do not think it proper to obey his orders until I am
shown by some law or order that it is proper that my rank should be
ignored. The only general orders I have received regarding the
organization of the cavalry of the Middle Military Division did not
include the cavalry of the Department of West Virginia. I trust that
you will understand thatmy only motive in declining to obeythe orders
of a junior is dictated by a sense of duty to myself and from no dis-
respect to General Torbert or others. Will you be good enough to
instruct me, if I am wrong, at your earliest convenience?

I inclose a return of my command; the remounting and arming of a
portion is going on at Hagerstown. The latest news I hear of the
enemy is that he placed a strong infantry picket north of Winchester
last evening, upon the road to Martinsburg. He had also about 400
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cavalry at that point. As I have been unable to hear auytliing of the
cavalry of Bamseur I apprehend a demonstration upon our flanks or
some other points in West Virginia. I have sent some good scouts
upon that flank, and have requested Major-General Kelley, at Cumber-
land, to send scouts to Eomney and Moorefield. I hardly think the
enemy have any business upon your eastern flank at present. I shall

be glad to be informed of any news or movements. My pickets are
undisturbed at Martinsburg and other points southwest of that place.
I have three parties to ascertain as exactly as possible the force of the
enemy in the Valley, and gain some indications of his designs.

Respectfully, &c.,

WM. W. AVERELL,
Brigadier- General.

E.

Headqxtabters Middle Military Division,
Hallt-otcn, Va., Axigvut 23, 1864—2 p. m.

Brig. Gen. W. W. Ayerell,
Commanding Cavalry Division

:

General: The major-general commanding directs that you report
without delay to Brig. Gen. A. T. A. Torbert, chief of cavalry, Middle
Military Division. All orders received by you from him will be obeyed
and respected accordingly.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JAS. W. FORSYTH,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
In the FiMd, AugvM 20, 1864—8.30 p. m.

(Received 8 a. m. 2l8t.)

Brig. Gen. W. W. Averell,
Commanding Cavalry Diimion:

General: I do not know why you moved your cavalry from Shep-
herdstown. If there was a necessity it was not known to me, and you
have not informed me. Your own scouts report nothing at Martins-

burg or for four miles beyond in the direction of Winchester. Report
to me at once where you are and why you moved from Shepherdstown.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major-General.

Q.

Headquarters Second Cavalry Division,
Department of West Virginia,

Fair Play, Md., August 21, 1864—7.30 a. m.

Maj. Gen. P. H. Sheridan,
Commanding Middle Military Division

:

General: 1 have received your note of 8.30 p. m. yesterday, stating

that I had not informed you why my cavalry was moved from Shep-
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berdstowii, &c. In reply, I beg leave to state that I sent a report yes-

terday morning of the movement to you, and that it was made to

carry out your desires and in compliance with instructions received
from you. Therewas no necessity in the shape of an enemy, but it was
necessary that your orders should be complied with. I received infor-

mation from you at Martinsburg thatGeneral Torbert's cavalry had been
compelled to fall back to Summit Point, and directions to fall back to

tbe north side of the Potomac if necessary, covering the crossings. I

awaited the necessity, which came in the orders of the chief of cavalry

to fall back from Martinsburg to Charlestown, on the way there to

proceed to Smithfield, and a few minutes after a repetition of your order

to cover the crossings of the Potomac, crossing it if necessary, and again
yesterday morning an order from you in which these words occur: " In
fact, the general rather desires that the enemy should cross ; all that he
wants is early information of the character and number of the troops
that pass over." Now, in order that the enemy might do as you desired,

it was necessary that I should cross to this side, where the observa-
tions you required could be made. The instructions received from your
headquarters since I was ordered to stop at Martinsburg on my way to

join you have not involved a chance to fight, but their uniform tenor
has been to keep my division from the front, and also to give it some
opportunity to remount. The pesition I now occupy at Fair Play, with
my pickets from Cherry Run to Antietam Furnace, satisfies the condi-
tions of your instructions better than any other except Martinsburg,
which I was directed to leave, and no other place has been designated
in your orders. The reports of my own scouts, to which you refer, con-
flicted with those received from your headquarters, that 4,000 or 5,000
of the enemy's cavalry were moving in my direction. The remounting
of my division is progressing as rapidly as horses can be procured. I
have yet over 600 dismounted men. I regret exceedingly that there
should be any misunderstanding regarding the position of my division,
as my only desire is to do with it the greatest ])ossible good to the cause
and render the most assistance to you.

Eespectfiilly, your obedient servant,
WM. W. AVEEELL,

Brigadier- General.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
September 4, J864—4.20 p. m.

Brig, Gen. W. W. Aveeell,
Commanding Cavalry Division:

General : General Torbert came back from the Front Royal pike
last night; reports that no rebel troops have left the Valley. Last night
Kershaw attacked Crook on the Berryville pike about dark, and was
handsomely repulsed, some 360 killed, wounded, and prisoners. The
enemy's force appear this evening to be concentrated at or about the
Berryville ford of the Opequon. I want you to cover the Smithfield
road from Bunker Hill, if possible, and to push up the Valley so far as
it is prudent. Whenever you have an opportunity attack the enemy.

Very respectfully,

P. H. SHERIDAN,
MaJjor- General, Commanding.
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I.

Headqttabters Middle Military Division,
Woodstock, Va., September 23, 1864.

Brevet Major-General Averell :

Yoiu- report and report of signal officer received, I do not want
you to let the enemy bluff you or your command, and I want you to
distinctly understand this note, I do not advise rashness, but I do
desire resolution and actual fighting, with necessary casualties, before
you retire. There must now be no backing or filling by you, without a
superior force of the enemy actually engaging you.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major-General, Commanding.

K.

Special Orders, ) Hdqrs. Middle Military Division,
No. 41. )

• September 23, 1864.

I. Bvt. Maj. Gen. W. W. Averell, commanding Second Cavalry
Division, Department ofWest Virginia, is relieved from duty with that
command and will at once proceed to Wheeling, W, Va., there to await
orders from these headquarters or higher authority. General Averell
will only take with him his personal staff". Col. William H. Powell,
Second West Virginia Cavalry, is assigned to the command of the
Second Cavalry Division, Department of West Virginia, until otherwise
ordered.

* * • * • « w

By command of Major-General Sheridan

:

C. KINGSBURY, Jr.,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

ADDENDA.

General Orders, ^ Hdqrs. Second Cavalry Division,

\
Department op West Virginia,

No. 22. ) In the Field, August 9, 1864.

The brigadier-general commanding congratulates the officers and
men of the division upon the brilliant success achieved by their valor at

Moorefield on the morning of the 7th instant. A boastful enemy of

double your numbers was completely routed, many killed, his artillery

captured, with three battle-flags and over 400 prisoners. But with our
exultations is mingled a profound grief at the loss of Major Conger,

Third West Virginia Cavalry, who found death as he had always
wished, in the front of battle, with heart and hand intent upon the

doing of his duty. Brave, steadfast, and modest; when he fell this

command lost one of its best soldiers, and his regiment and general a
friend. The men who followed him in the charge will never forget his

glorious example or that of the gallant Lieutenant Clark, who fell by
his side. The thanks of the division are given to Col. W. H. Powell
^nd Major Gibson, commanding brigades, for the irresistible Slan with
which they led their men against the enemy. The conduct of Captain
Kerr, Fourteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry, the daring with which he
penetrated the enemy's lines of battle, taking a battle-flag from a regi-

ment in his dash after the rebel commander, is worthy of our highest

admiration; with his horse killed under him and a severe wound in the
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head, that he escaped death or capture, is due to the devoted heroism

of the men -who followed him. The steady and rapid advance of the

Fourteenth Pennsylvania, Eighth Ohio, First and Third Virginia

Cavalry (the Second Virginia being held in reserve), and the brilliant

charge of the First ISTew York (Lincoln) Cavalry, repeated the lesson that

the enemy cannot stand before our united and determined efforts.

By conunand of Brig. Gen. W. W. Averell:

WILL RUMSET,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Fo. 152.

Reports of Brig. G&n. William H. Powell, U. 8. Army, commanding
Second Division (Army of West Virginia), of operations September

Si-October 27 and November 12.

Headquarters Second Cavalry Division,
Department of West Virginia,

Front Royal, Va., October 27, 1864.

Major : In obedience to Special Orders, No. 37, headquarters Cav-

alry Corps, Middle Military Division, I have the honor to submit the

following report of the operations of the Second (3avalry Division,

Department of West Virginia, since the 24:th day of September, 1864,

at which time, in obedience to Special Orders, No. 41, current series,

from headquarters Middle Military Division, I assumed command of

the division, composed of two brigades and one four-gun battery (Battery
L, Fifth U. S. Artillery, commanded by Lieut. G. V. Weir), the First

Brigade consisting of Eighth Eegiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry,

Fourteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry, and Twenty-second Pennsylvania
Cavalry, commanded by Col. J. M. Schoonmaker, Fourteenth Pennsyl-
vania Cavalry ; and Second Brigade consisting of the First, Second,
and Third West Virginia Cavalry Regiments and FirstNew York (Lin-

coln) CavalryEegiuient, commanded by Col. H. Capehart, First Eegiment
West Virginia Cavalry. The entire staff of Brevet Major-General
Averell (whom I relieved), with the exception of surgeon-in-chief, Doctor
Wynne, surgeon Fourteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry, accompanied the
general (and are still absent), taking with them the papers, books, &c.
(all records of the division), by which I have suffered much inconven-
ience in furnishing necessary reports. At the time I assumed command
of the division the strength present of it was 101 commissioned officers,

and 2,186 enlisted men; present and absent, 276 commissioned officers,

and 6,950 enlisted men

:

In obedience to orders from headquarters Middle Military Division I
moved the command on the 24th day of September, 1864, at 11 a. m.,
from the Valley pike across to the Middle road leading through Forest
Hill and Broadway to Harrisonburg. My advance met the enemy's
pickets one mile north of Forest Hill, drove them beyond Forest Hill a
short distance, when the enemy formed line of battle, which, not being
very strong, was soon broken and he driven in confusion. From the
citizens and prisoners taken at Forest Hill I learned that the force on
my front was composed of the commands—cavalry—of Generals Im-
boden, Johnson, and McCausland. I drove them rapidly before me to
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within fonr miles of Harrisonburg, Camped the command three miles
south of Broadway. The enemy's loss during the day was 15 killed,

18 prisoners, 14 wagons, and a large amount of ammunition. My loss

was one man slightly wounded. September 25, broke camp at 8.30

a. m. Movements detained awaiting return of squadron sent to Major-
General Sheridan's headquarters the evening previous to open com-
munication. Found no enemy on the road to Harrisonburg, which
point I reached at noon. After a halt of two hours to feed moved out
to and beyond Mount Crawford, camping on the north side of the
river. September 26, in obedience to orders from headquarters Cav-
alry Corps, Middle Military Division, moved at daylight across the
Valley to Middle Eiver; encountered the enemy's pickets 100 strong;
drove them across toward Brown's Gap; thence moved in accordance
with orders in the direction of Staunton. On reaching Piedmont I was
overtaken by a staff oflftcer jfrom Brigadier-General Merritt's headquar-
ters. Port Eepublic, Va., with a request from General M. for my imme-
diate return to Weyer's Cave, near Brown's Gap, to co-operate with
him in the capture of General Early's train. Having received informa-

tion that the enemy had evacuated Staunton I returned with my com-
mand at once, in compliance with General M.'s request; and on my
arrival at Weyer's Cave, three miles west of Brown's Gap, ordered my
command across the South Eiver, prepared for and immediately at-

tacked the enemy's cavalry, the only force that could be seen at that

time. This was driven back with but little delay. The enemy at ouce
pushed forward his infantry and opened his artillery vigorously upon
my advance, which, together with the dense forest and underbrush,
precluded the possibility of a farther advance of my main line, which
was then ordered to faU back to the west side of the river, leaving my
skirmish line confronting the enemy's during the night.

September 27, at the request of General Merritt I again threw my
command across the South Eiver, except the Second Virginia Cavalry,

which was ordered into position on the front of my camp, and two
squadrons left in camp to guard train, &c. At the moment 1 was
about to order the advance of my line Fitzhugh Lee's cavalry, with one
brigade of infantry and one battery, made an attack on the front of my
camp, where the Second Virginia Cavalry was formed. The first inti-

mation I had of the whereabouts of Fitzhugh Lee's command was the

opening of his artillery, he having crossed the South Eiver about two
miles above my camp at the same time that my command crossed at

Weyer's Cave to attack. I changed front immediately, ordered train

to the rear, changed position of my battery, and opened vigorously on

the enemy, who, in his superiority of strength, was driving the Second

Virginia Cavalry. His line was soon checked and held until my main
body had recrossed the South [Eiver] and formed, when myline advanced

and charged the enemy, driving him back rapidly, thereby relieving

Brigadier-General Custer (with a small escort), who was on his way from

Staunton to take command of my division. In the meantime a heavy

column of infantry, cavalry, and artillery moved out from Brown's Gap,

and was preparing to attack my left flank and cut offmy retreat, which,

however, I prevented by falling back slowly in the direction of Port

Eepublic, keeping my command well in hand for any emergency, being

followed up closely by Fitzhugh Lee's command and the main force ofthe

enemy, who crossed the river at the ford near Weyer's Cave. On arriv-

ing at North Eiver the main body of my command crossed at the ford

one mile above Port Eepublic, which was covered by a strong skirmish
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line thrown out from my own command, having received no support

from ahy other source. After the command had crossed the river it

was moved off to Cross Keys in good order, though under a terrific fire

from the enemy's artillery which was put in position on the opposite

side of the river. I then turned the command over to Brigadier-Gen-

eral Custer, who had been ordered to the command of the division.

September 29, the division under command of General Caster, moved
from Cross Keys to Mount Sidney, covering the country lying between

the roads via Weyer's Cave to Piedmont and Mount Sidney, under

orders to collect and drive off all stock, horses, &c., and to destroy all

forage, grain, and flouring mills, returning to Mount Crawford on the

main pike under same orders, where in rear of the Sixth Corps the

division camped for the night. On the morning of the 30th Brigadier-

General Custer was relieved from the command of the division and
ordered to assume command of Third Cavalry Division, and I was
again ordered to the command of the division and to report to Brevet
Major General Torbert at Harrisonburg, Va. 1 moved the command
to near Harrisonburg and camped for the night.

On the morning of the 1st of October I moved the division, by order

of General Torbert, on the Port Eepublic road down Page Valley to

Lnray, driving off all stock of every description, destroying all grain,

burningmills, blast furnaces, distilleries, tanneries, and all forage, reach-

ing Luray on the evening of the 2d, where the division remained until

the morning of the 7th, subsisting entirely upon the enemy. October

3, 1 sent a recounoiteriug party up into Blue Eidge Mountains, sur-

prised a party of bushwhackers, destroyed their rendezvous, capturing

2 prisoners, 10 wagons (loaded with plunder of every description),

medical supplies to the value of $5,000, horses, mules, &c., and sent

one bushwhacker to his long home. Sent scouting party through Thorn-
ton's [Gap] to Sperryville; found all quiet at that point. October 4, had
two bushwhackers shot to death in retaliation for the murder of a
soldier belonging to my command by a bushwhacker, the soldier hav-
ing been found by my command with his throat cut from ear to ear.

October 5, sent Major Farahee, First West Virginia Cavalry, in com-
mand of a detachment of 300 men, through Thornton's Gap to Kapidan
railroad bridge, who rejoined the column on the 7th on the road to
Front Eoyal, reporting the entire destruction of the bridge by cutting
down, the timber being so green that it would not burn, and the
capture of 1 lieutenant and 8 men and horses; no organized force

of the enemy seen on his route. October 6, destroyed tannery, the
property of Peter Borsk, of Luray, used for the exclusive benefit of the
rebel army. Unfinished leather to the value of about $800,000 was
destroyed here. October 7, moved the division down the Luray Valley
to Front Eoyal. October 11, moved the division, under orders from
Brevet Major-General Torbert, through Chester Gap, Flint Hill, Gaines'
Cross-Eoads, and Little Washington, to Sperryville; sent detachment
to Thornton's Gap; captured General Eosser's picket post in the gap;
found no enemy at Sperryville. On my arrival at Sperryville I learned
of the movements of McOausland's cavalry command in the direction
of Amissville to form a junction with Mosby's guerrillas (some 400
strong, with four pieces artillery), with a view to making an attack
upon the Manassas Gap Eailroad at Salem. As soon as the command
was fed I moved across to Amissville, via Little Washington and
Gaines' Cross-Eoads, for the purpose of cutting off his retreat and
following him up. On my arrival at Amissville, at 6.30 a. m. of the 12th,
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I learned that McCausland's command passed through Amissville at a
very rapid speed in the direction of Madison Court-House at 4 o'clock
that a. m., having heard of my movements on the evening of the 11th.
Having no artillery, he was enabled to move much more rapidly than it

was possible for me to move my division. Being surrounded at all

times by small squads of guerrillas watching opportunities to dash
upon small parties, I deemed it impracticable to allow my command to
become separated or scattered. I then moved the command to Flint
Hill, collecting and driving oft" all stock that could be found on our
route to that point.

October 13, having learned of the willful and cold-blooded murder of
a U. S. soldier by two men (Chancellor and Myers, members of Mosby's
gang of cut-throats and robbers), some two miles from my camp a few
days in-evious, I ordered the execution of one of Mosby's gang whom I
had captured the day previous at Gaines' Cross-Koads, and placing
the placard on his breast with the following inscription : "A. C. Willis,
member of Company C, Mosby's command, hanged by the neck in re-

taliation for tlie murder of a U. S. soldier by Messrs. Chancellor and
Myers." I also sent a detachment, under command of Captain Howe,
First West Virginia Cavalry, with orders to destroy the residence, barn,
and all buildings and forage, on the premises of Mr. Chancellor, and
to drive off all stock of every description, which orders were promptly
carried out.

October 19, all quiet on my front since the 13th. At daylight this a.

m. I heard heavy artillery and musketry firing on my right. Held my
command well iu hand for any emergency. At 8 a. m. received a dis-

patch from Colonel Moore, commanding First Brigade, stationed on my
right at Buckton Ford, that he was moving back toward Middletown,
but gave no reason for doing so. At 9 a. m. Captain Berry, of Major-
General Torbtrt's staff, reached my headquarters with verbal orders
to fall back at once, stating that the enemy was between me and our
main force and some three miles iu my rear, on my right. I moved
back slowly on the Front Eoyal and Winchester pike. On my leaving
Guard Hill the enemy charged my picket-line at Soxith Brancli Ford,
but were repulsed with a loss of four men killed. The enemy's force
on my rear following at a respectful distance was said to be Lomax's,
Iniboden's, Johnson's, ai.d McCausland's cavalry, 3,000 strong. On
my arrival at the cross-roads leading to Winchester, White Post, and
Newtown I formed line of battle, with a view to attacking the enemy
on his approach. From this position and previous to the arrival of the
enemy I was ordered by General Torbert to join him at once, which I
did by moving across to Newtown, where I remained awaiting orders.

Having dispatched General T. the movements of the enemy on the

Front Eoyal and Winchester pike, I was ordered to move my command
back to the cross-roads and prevent the advance of the enemy to

Winchester. On the morning of the 20tb I moved my command for-

ward to Cedarville and learned that the enemy had fallen back to Mil-

ford. On the evening of the 226. I ordered Major Gibson, with de-

tachment of 300 men, up the Luray Valley toward Milford. He met
the enemy's picket at Bentonville, charged his reserve, and drove him
across Milford Creek; found him in strong force and in his fortifica-

tions. On his return to camp found Colonel Dunn's (rebel) battle-flag

at the picket-post from whence he had driven him. The road being
strongly barricaded prevented the capture of any prisoners. On the

evening of the 23d 1 ordered Col. H. Capehart, commanding Second
Brigade, with detachment of 500 men, on a reconna,is8ance in the direc-
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tion of Milford ; found the enemy's pickets at Bentonville, drove them
in, charged the reserve, and drove everything across Millord Creek

;

found the enemy still occupying his works. After a brisk and spirited

but fruitless attempt to dislodge him, fell back to Allen's Cross-Koads.
On the evening of the 25th I collected everything I had in camp

but a light camp guard and moved to that point. On the morning of

the 26th I moved my whole command (effective strength, 76 officers

and 1,053 enlisted men) to the north side of Milford Creek, attacked

the enemy in his works at daylight, made such disposition of my force

as to attack him on his right iiank and front, supporting the attack by
a vigorous fire from my artillery; did severe damage to the eneniy's

works, but failed to dislodge him for want of adequate force covering

his entire line of fortifications. I kept him closely holed during the

day, having received dispatch from General Torbert that Colonel Kidd's
brigade had been sent up the Powell's Big Fort Valley passage to

co-operate with me by striking the enemy's rear. I held the enemy in

his works awaiting report from Colonel Kidd, which I received by
Captain Warner about 12.30 p. m., stating that Colonel K. had been
misled, lost the road, and when he (Captain W.) left Colonel K.'s com-
mand, it was at least three miles north of McCoy's Ford, and about
moving up into the mountain to open communication with me by sig-

nal. Later in the day I received Colonel K.'s second dispatch, saying
that he had been ordered to reach the flank or rear of the enemy on
my front, that he found the pass so obstructed that he could not reach
me in time to accomplish anything, and had gone back to camp. In
obedience to orders from headquarters Cavalry Corps, I returned with
my command to Guard Hill at 10 p. m. 26th. On my leaving Milf )rd

the enemy developed his whole force in his works, but did not follow
my command.
The country through which I have passed and in which I have oper-

ated has been left in such a condition as to barely leave stibsistence for

the inhabitants. The property destroyed, viz, grain, forage, flouring
mills, tanneries, blast furnaces, &c., and stock driven off, has inflicted

a severe blow on the enemy. The money value of this property could
not have been less than $3,000,000. There is still considerable forage
and stock in the valley, east of the Blue Ridge, adjacent to the head-
waters of the llappahannock.
My thanks are due to my present brigade commanders. Cols. H.

Capehart, First Virginia Cavalry, and A. S. Moore, Eighth Ohio Vol-
unteer Cavalry, for their cheerful obedience and promptness in the
execution of all orders; and especially are my thanks due to the sol-

diery in the division, who have been called upon to labor incessantly
since the 1st of May, often barefooted, bareheaded, and ragged and
lousy for lack of clothing and time to keep themselves clean, all of
which has been borne by them without a murmur.

I have the honor to report that during the ojierations of my com-
mand, since under my immediate control, I have endeavored to execute
all orders from headquarters promptly and to the letter, fearless and
regardless of rebel consequences. On the 5th and 13th instant it
became my duty, though painful and repugnant to my own feelings, to
order the execution of three Confederate bushwhackers, in retaliation
for two Union soldiers murdered by guerrillas, believing it to be the
only means of protection to our soldiers against the operations of all
such illegal and outlawed bauds of horse-thieves and murderers
recognized and supported by rebel authorities, for which I have been
threatened by the Eichmond press. But by this I cannot be intimi-
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dated in the discharge of my duties under orders. And T wish it dis-
tinctly understood by the rebel authorities that if two to one is not
siifficient I will increase it to twenty-two to one, and leave the conse-
quences in the hands of my Government.

I am, major, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. H. POWELL,

Brigadier- General.
Maj. William Russell, Jr.,

Assistant Adjutant- General, Cavalry Corps, Mid. Mil. Biv.

Headquarters Second Cavalry Division,
Department op West Virginia,

Front Royal, Va., October 27, 1864.

Major: I returned to camp at 10 p. m. yesterday. Fought the
enemy vigorously from 6 a. m. until 2 p. m. ; found his works lengthened
and strengthened. His line of works is fully one mile in length, from
which he cannot be driven by an attack on his front alone. 1 made an
attempt to turn his right by sending all the force I could spare from
my front and rear; dismounted, gained his flank, and at the same time
opened my guns vigoiouslyon his right and attacked his front, but
found my force too weak. With the co-operation of Colonel Kidd's
brigade on the enemy's rear I am confident I could have carried his
works and punished him severely. Colonel Kidd's command was near
McCoy's Ford between the hours of 10 a. m. and 12 m. yesterday, so
reported to me by Captain Warner, of his command. Why he did not
report is as yet unexplained to me, as he could have marched his
brigade, via the cross-roads to Milford, and have reached me at 1 p. m.
(as did Captain Warner with his escort), and from that point reached
the enemy's rear at 2.30 p. m., giving us ample time for the attack. I
learned from a reliable source that General Loinax was in command;
tbat be had seven brigades of cavalry, strength said to be between
3,()(M) and 5,000 men. J saw no artillery. I do not think there is any
infantry near him. His entire line of fortifications was well filled with,
1 think, dismounted cavahy. Lieutenant Weir served his battery well;
smashed up considerable of the enemy's works and the rebel head-
quarters ; killed and wounded several. My loss is six men wounded.
1 was unable to get any information of the movements of the enemy
from Luray Valley or elsewhere, except citizens report that his cavalry
is nearly all in the valley between Milford and Luray. I think all

there is of it in the Luray Valley was on my front yesterday.
Why is it that my ordnance train was stopped at Winchester last

Saturday night and kept there? The train system of my division is

certainly in bad shape, from which 1 will always have trouble until my
quartermaster has possession of it to a certain extent, if not entire. I

understand reflections have been cast upon my quartermaster by some
one at cavalry headquarters, for my not having received clothing, &c.
I know him well, and know he is capable, and is doing all he has the
means to do with.

I y^ill send in my ofQcial report of operations this evening, and will

have all other reports forwarded with as little delay as possible.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
W. H. POWELL,

Brigadier- General.

Maj. William Eussell, Jr.,

Assistant Adjutant- General, Cavalry Corps, Mid. Mil. Div.
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Headquarters Second Catalby Division,
Depaetment of "West Virginia,

N'ovetnber J7, 1804.

Major : I have the honor to make the following report of the oper-

ations of my command on the 12th instant, in anengagement with rebel

Major-General Lomax's division, on the Winchester and Front Royal
pike, near Nineveh, Va.

:

In compliance with orders from headquarters Cavalry, Middle Mili-

tary Division, I moved my command at daylight of the 12th Irom camp
at Parkins' Mills, on Winchester and Front Royal pike, moving in the
direction of Front Royal, and to the crossing of the road leading from
Newtown, Va., to White Post. Before arriving at this point orders
reached me from Major-General Torbert (by Captain Martindale) to send
one brigade on a reconnaissance toward Cedaiville. On my arrival at

the cross-roads I sent my First Brigade, commanded by Col. William
B. Tibbits, Twenty-first New York Cavalry, immediately Ibrward on
the reconnaissance. Soon after Colonel Tibbits had moved out I again
received orders irom chief of cavalry (by Captain Reno) to move my
whole command to Nineveh, and thence across the country to Middle-
town. On my arrival at Nineveh, while in the execution of the latter

order, I found Colonel Tibbits engaged with the enemy about half a
mile south of the village. I moved Second Brigade forward at once to
his support, and learned from him that he had driven the enemy back
to under cover of his guns. Colonel Tibbits was then falling back, in
compliance with my orders to move across to Middletown. While
forming my division for a charge, the enemy charged my advance. I
moved my whole line forward at once with drawn sabers (having the
lines well supported on each Hank and the center), charged the enemy,
broke his lines, and drove him in great confa^ion beyond Front Royal
and pursued him so closely as to prevent tiie possibility of his rallying
or reforming his lines. The close of the day prevented farther pursuit.
The conduct of the officers and enlisted men throughout the entire

command was most gallant—seldom equaled, rarely excelled.
The enemy's force consisted of the Fourteenth, Sixteenth, Seven-

teenth, Twenty-first, and Twenty-second Regiments of Virginia Cav-
alry, Sixty-second Regiment Mounted Infantry, and Lurty's battery

—

two guns. My command was composed of Eighth Ohio Volunteer
Cavalry, Fourteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry, and Twenty-first New York
Cavalry, commanded by Col. William B. Tibbits (First Brigade), and
the First Virginia Cavalry, Third Virginia Cavalry, and First New
York Cavalry (Second Brigade), commanded by Col. H. Capehart, First
Virginia Cavalry.
The enemy's loss was 20 killed, 35 wounded, and 161 prisoners,

including 19 commissioned officers (prisoners), from the grade of lieu-
tenant-colonel down. Among the enemy's killed was Colonel Rad-
ford, of the Twenty-second Virginia Cavalry, a major on General
Early's stall', and a captain on McCausland's staff. I captured of
the enemy 2 pieces artillery (all he had), 2 caissons, 2 wagons and 1
ambulance, and 50 horses, and 2 battle-flags. I was obliged to destroy
for want of means to bring from the field, one of the caissons, one
wagon loaded with ammunition, and the anibulance. The enemy had
strewn the ground with small-arms in his flight; these were broken up
as far as practicable.

The prisoners reported that General McCauslaud was slightly
wounded, and escaped by taking to tlie woods. My own loss was 1
commissioned officer and 1 enlisted man killed and, 15 enlisted men
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wounded. Among the killed was Capt. E. G. Prendergast, acting pro-
vost-marshal on my stafl". I brought the wounded of my command
and most of the enemy's wounded ott" the field, and returning reached
camp at Parkins' Mills at 9.30 p. m. same day.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. H. POWELL,

[Maj. William Kussell, Jr.,

Assistant Adjutant- General.]

Brigadier- General.

Xo. 153.

Report of Col. James M. Sclioonmaker, Fourteenth Pennsylvania Cav-
alry, commanding First Brigade, of operations September 28.

Hdqes. Fikst Brigade, Second Cavalry Division,
Camp near Cross Keys, Va., September 28, 1864—8.10 p. m.

General : I have the honor to report that I have just this moment
returned from the reconnaissance ordered, and beg leavp to submit the
following report:

I crossed the river with two regiments (Twenty-second I'euiisylvania
and Eighth Ohio), and proceeded without any molestation to the road
which leads from Brown's Gap to the Piedmont road and to the ground
((ccupied by this division when it was attacked ye.-^terday, sending
strong patrols to within half a mile of Brown's Gap, and on the Pied-
mont road to near the Staunton pike and to Piedmont. From informa-
tion carefully gleaned I learned that the enemy's force left the river

this morning at 10 a. m. Their force consisted of one brigade of in-

fantry, one of cavalry, and one battery (four i)ieces) liorse artillery.

They retired to the cross-roads and thence in rear of the army through
Piedmont. The rebel army moved last night in the following order

:

Kodes' old division, with the entire train, moved up this side of the
Blue Bidge in the direction of Kockfish Gap; the remainder of the
infantry and artillery moved past Weyer's Cave, through Piedmont
and Mount Meridian, in the direction of the railroad; the cavalry
moved yesterday from Brown's Gap in the direction of Charlottesville,

and a man who passed over the road states that they were scattered
from one end of it to the other, twenty-two miles. Early in person went
with Bodes' division and the train. At the house where he made his

headquarters last night they reported him beastly intoxicated all night.

Kershaw's division is shoeless, and a large number of the infantry with-

out arms. While on the hill above Weyer's Cave I could distinctly

hear artillery firing in the direction of Staunton, and citizens report

heavy firing in the direction of Kockfish Gap this a. m. Nothing has

passed through Brown's Gap. Citizens state that Early was censured

from Eichmond for placing his command in the mountain region and
leaving Staunton and the Valley open . I tried tocapture some prison ers,

but the only squad I saw flew like sheep in all directions. My com-

mand is upon the same ground occupied during the day, and pickets

out as ordered.
Kespectfully, your obedient servant,

J. M. SCHOONMAKEE,
Colonel, Commanding.

Brigadier-General Ouster.
(Through Captain Prendergast, acting assistant adjutant-general.)

33 R R—VOL XLIII, PT I
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No. 154.

Report of Lieuts. Albert G. Hague and John H. Kcsmith, Fourteenth
Pennsylvania Cavalry, of operations October 3.

Guard Hill, Va., October 9, 1864.

Captain : We have the honor of making the following report con-

cerning the capture of part of the picket-post, commanded by Captain
Jackson, at the bridge over the Shenandoah Eiver near Mount Jackson,
Va., on Monday morning, October 3, 1864

:

The picket-post was taken by surprise about 4 a. m. Captain Jack-
son, of Company F, and First Lieutenant Mui-phy, of Company G, with
forty-two men, were captured; six men were wounded—four men of the
Fourteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry and two infantrymen who staid with
us over night (infantry stragglers from train). Lieutenant Hague, with
nine men, escaped by way of bridge under cover of darkness to picket-

post on the road; Lieutenant Nesmith, with three men. escaped to

picket-post toward New Market, and finding his retreat ciit oft" toward
New Market crossed the river at the bridge after daylight and joined
Lieutenant Hague at Edenburg, where we found we had forty men left

of the command ; since we have ascertained, by one of our men who was
paroled, that sixty of the enemy pursued us as far as Edenburg, then
ascertaining our strength sent for re-enforcements and still pursued us
on, but did not overtake us. At Edenburg we ascertained that we
would likely meet an upward-bound train near Strasburg. We kept on
the road in that direction, but did not meet any train, and as the men
were out of rations and had been for several days, and the horses in a
bad condition for the want of shoeing and forage, and not knowing
where our regiment was, we concluded to go back as far as Winchester,
where we reported to the post commander, Colonel EdAvards, and the
first opportunity we had we returned with train to Cedar Creek, and
from there to this place, where we again joined our regiment.

Inclosed you will find plat of picket-post.*
The above we respectfully submit.

Your obedient servants,

A. G. HAGUE,
Second Lieutenant Company E, Fourteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry.

JOHN H. NESMITH,
Second Lieutenant Company F, Fourteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry.

Capt. W. W. Miles,
Commanding Fourteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry.

No. 155.

Report of Maj. Thomas Gibson, Fourteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry, of
operations October 23.

Camp Foueteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry,
October 24, 1864.

Colonel : I have the honor to report that, in accordance with your
directions, I left camp last evening with 300 men—detachments of
the regiments composing the First and Second Brigades—at 7 p. m.
I proceeded as far as Dry Eun, and seeing fires, which I thought were

Omitted.
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probably the camp-fires of a party of guerrillas, on my left, I moved for-
ward a short distance for the purpose of reaching a road leading in
the direction of the fires. My advance moved and were immediately
fired into by a squad of five or six of the enemy, who were posted be-
hind a strong barricade in the road in my front. The night was very
dark and the shade of the trees made the road so dark that an object
was not discernible at ten paces. The enemy's vedettes did not chal-
lenge my advance nor make any noise or movements calculated to re-
veal their presence. My advance charged but were prevented from
reaching the enemy by the barricade. They had three barricades in
the road between the vedettes and reserve, all of which could only be
passed by a detour. These obstructions prevented my capturing any
of the picket and gave the main guard of the enemy, composed of two
squadrons, time to form. I charged the main guard of their outpost,
and the enemy fled before us down the main road and through the
woods, leaving their blankets, haversacks, &c., strewn about their
camp. The outpost was Dunn's battalion. We captured their battle-
flag, but the bearer escaped. I kept steadily down the pike at a fast
trot, my advance at a gallop, and ran the enemy into their camp in
great confusion. The delay at the barricades allowed the outpost time
to warn the camp, and, in consequence, the enemy were mostly formed
on foot. I charged them in column of fours and drove them in confu-
sion back to the creek, but a line on the opi)osite side opened a heavy
fire and my movement was checked. I formed a line and charged
again, but could effect little, owing to the rough nature of the ground
and the darkness. I opened a heavy fire, which confused the enemy
greatly and drove him in a disorderly mass over the creek, where
he formed under cover of earthworks on the opposite side of the creek,
which commanded my advance. The darkness and the nature of the
ground, together with the superiority of the enemy's numbers, induced
me to retire. I did not leave, however, until nearly all the enemy's
forces crossed the creek. The camp we attacked contained, at the low-
est estimate, 1,800 men. I gained from a citizen, at whose house
Colonel Dunn, commanding the rebel outpost, staid, that the commands
of Lee, Lomax, and Rosser were camped from Milford to Luray. The
citizen said they were "camped for fifteen miles along the road," which
was corroborated by women and negroes in the vicinity. Eosser is

said to have reached Milford at dark yesterday. The movements of
wagons could be distinctly heard in the rebel camps on the Luray side
of the creek, evidently hurrying away. The camps on the Luray side

appeared to be of a brigade, besides the fires in rear of the earth-works,
supposed, and so reported by a citizen, to be the camp of a battery of
artillery. One citizen reported having seen four guns. Eosser is said

to be 3,000 strong and has four guns.
I regret that I could capture no prisoners, but the circumstances

made it impossible. I retired from the enemy's front at 2 a. m., and on
reaching the cross-roads I crossed to the west side of the river and
captured about sixty head of cattle and sheep. The battle-flag {;ap-

tured is that of Dunn's battalion, I believe. Thirty-seventh Virginia

Gavalxy Battalion.

I am, very resT)ectfully,

T. GIBSON,
Major Fourteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry,

Co). W. H. Powell,
Comdg. SeconU Cavalry JHniaion, Dept. of WeM Virginia,
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>fo. 156.

Report of BrU/. Gen. James H. Wilson, U. H. Arniif, commanding Third

Division, of operations J^ily ril-Septemher 30.

Gravelly Springs, Ala., February 18, 1865.*

Erom the 31st of July till the 4th of Aiigiist the divisiou picketed

from the left of the infantry line to Lee's Mill, connecting at that place

-with the Second Division. On tlie 4th of August I received orders to

move my di\ision, via Washington City, to the Shenandoah Valley and

report to Major-General Sheridan. At dayUght the next day the divis-

ion broke camp and marched to City Point, where it arrived the same

day and made preparations to embark upon steam transports tor Gies-

borongh Point, near Washington. On the night of August 12, the whole

division having arrived at Giesborough, it began the march to the

Shenandoah Vallev, via Leesburg and Snicker's Gap. While near

Washington the First Brigade had been armed with Spencer carbines.

On the 17th of August, about mjon, the command arrived at Winches-

ter, having marched from Berryville by the way of White Post. The
army had fallen back from Cedar Creek and was just retiring from

Winchester. I was ordered to report to General Torbert, chief of cav-

alry, and hold Winchester as long as possible. I posted my command
so as to cover all the roads into the place from the south, particularly

the Millwood, Front Eoyal, and Valley pikes. About 2 p. m. Lowell's

brigade of cavalry and Penrose's brigade of infantry arrived; the lat-

ter were deployed as skirmishers between the Valley and Front Royal

pikes. At 4 p. m. the enemy advanced to the attack with infantry

skirmishers, but were repulsed, but at 6 p. m. returned. with Breckin-

ridge's entire corps, and after a sharp fight compelled us to withdraw
from the jjlace. This was done under cover of night, Colonel Chap-
man's brigade, with Pennington's battery, having been previously sent

back to occupy a strong position on the Martiusburg road, just north

of Winchester. The command then marched to the east side of the

Opequon and bivouacked at Summit Point just before daylight. The
army having halted at Charlestown my division was kept employed in

picketing and patrolling the Opequon from Middleway to the Berryville

and Winchester pike. On the 21st of August the rebels crossed the

Opequon in force at Middleway, drove in our pickets at that place,

and threatened to interpose themselves between us and Charlestown.
After a sharp fight, in which both Chapman and Mcintosh gave the
enemy a severe check, I received orders from General Sheridan to

communicate with General Merritt's division, then operating in the
direction of Berryville, and, in conjunction with it, to lose no time in

joining the army at Charlestown. I therefore called in everything
excejjt a light skirmish line, withdrew by the right and left flank of
brigades at the same time, and marched directly for the Charlestown
ancl Berryville pike. After hearing that General Merritt was unmo-
lested, I retired slowly to Charlestown and went into position on the
Leetown road, covering the right of the infantry. General Sheridan
having determined to withdraw to the strong position at Halltown
during the night, 1 was directed to cover the rear with my division.

I Avas ordered to be ready to move at dawn, and had my command under
arnis accordingly. Merritt's division and Duffi6's brigade were late in

* For portions of this report here omitted, see Vol. XXXVI, Part 1, p. 875, and Vol.
XL, Part I, p. 620.
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staitiii"' and tliereby delayed my march. The enemy, having discov-

ered the withdrawal of the infantry, advanced just after dawn, and a
sharp skirmish ensued. The road was soon cleared by the march of
Merritt's division, marching toward Shepherdstown. Tlie withdrawal
was finally effected with but little difficulty. The division camped that
night near the Baltimore and Oliio Railroad, and covered all approaches
between the right of the infantry and the Potomac.
In pursuance of instructions from General Sheridan, on the morning

of the 2oth of August my division marched through the country to

Walper's Cross-Eoads, where it met Merritt's division. The corps,

under the command of General Torbert, proceeded by the pike toward
I^eetown for the purpose of ascertaining the position and movements
of the rebel army. The advance had hardly crossed the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad at Keameysville before it encountered the enemy's
pickets. The command, moving by flanks of brigades, with the artil-

lery on the pike, formed line of battle with great rapidity, and ad-

vanced at once to the attack—Mcintosh's brigade, with Ransom's
battery, formed on the left of and across the pike, dismounted in a
lieavy piece of woods; Chapman's brigade, Avith Pennington's battery,

moved well off to the left, partly mounted and partly dismounted,
while Merritt's division kept to the right of the pike. The enemy was
encountered in the woods, and after a very sharp tight of twenty
minutes was driven back nearly a mile in great confusion. My division

took sixty prisoners, all from Breckinridge's corps. From them we
learned that Early's whole force had begun the march that morning for

Shepherdstown, with the intention of again crossing the Potomac into

Maryland. Having accomplished the object of the reconnaissance I

was directed to return with my division to its old camp. Although by
this time the enemy had recovered from their surprise and succeeded

in forming their line for an attack upon us, no difficulty was experienced

by my command in regaining its camp. General Sheridan hearing

that the rebels, notwithstanding the discovery of their movements,
would endeavor to make a new invasion of Maryland, directed me to

cross the Potomac at Harper's Ferry and proceed, by the way of Pleas-

ant Valley and Boonsborough, to the vicinity of Sharpsburg, for the

purpose of watching the fords on the Potomac as far up as Williams-

port. At 11 p. m. the same night I began the march, and after cross-

ing the river sent parties to communicate with General Custer, near

Antietam Furnace, and the pickets of Averell's division, still farther up
the river. The enemy having failed to attempt a crossing and fallen

back beyoild the Opequon, my division recrossed .the river at Shep-

herdstown on the 28th of August, and marched, via Charlestown, to

BerryA-ille, from which place it was engaged till the 18th of September

in making dailv reconnaissance in the direction of Millwood, White

Post, and the Opequon. On the 13th of September General Mcintosh

ATas directed to make a strong reconnaissance toward Winchester for

the purpose of determining the enemy's position. Rushing rapidly

across the Opequon on the Winchester pike, he struck the enemy's

cavalry pickets near the stream and captured 37 men and 2 officers.

Without haltiiig he marched rapidly forward. Within two miles of

Winchester he struck a strong force of infantry posted so as to cover

the town, broke through their line, captured one entire regiment, the

Eighth South Carolina Infantry, with their colors, 14 counnissioned

officers, including the colonel, and 92 enlisted men.

September 18, orders were issued for a general movement agamstthe

enemv, and in pursuance thereof, at 2 a. m. the next morning, the divis-
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ion, Mcintosh's brigade in advance, moved by the Berryville and Win-
chester pike, crossed the Opequon, drove in the enemy's pickets, and
attacked Kamseur's division of infantry, found in the same position

occupied by the rebel infantry on the 13th. It was not yet dawn, but
General Mclntosli posted Peirce's battery. Second XT. S. Artillery, sup-

ported by General Chapman, attacked at once with his entire brigade,

mounted and dismounted, and after a most gallant and determined
effort drove the enemy from their strong position. Knowing the ground
they had lost was of the greatest importance to them, they returned at

once to the attack with both infantry and cavalry, but were gallantly

met and repulsed. I then disposed of my forces on the right and left

of the road so as to hold all they had gained till the infantry could
reach and relieve them. Sharp skirmishing continued till 8 a. m., at

which time the Sixth Corps had all arrived and occupied the position

we had gained. I was then directed to move to the left and watch for

an opportunity to attack the enemy again. About eighty prisoners

were taken during the morning. Lieutenant-Colonel Brinton, in charg-
ing the enemy, got so entangled with them as to fall into their hands as
a prisoner. Our loss was quite severe in 'killed and wounded. General
Mcintosh displayed the highest qualities of a cavalry ofllcer in this

morning's work. The pike runs all the way from the Opequon through
a deep ravine heavily wooded on both flanks; at a point about two
miles and a half from Winchester crosses a commanding ridge. The
enemy was strongly posted along the ridge, in the woods and hastily
constructed breast-works commanding the road and the open fields on
both sides of it. This position, the most commanding one on the entire
Held, securely in our possession, the infantry were enabled to form at leis-

ure and to deliver battle with every prospect of success. Having moved
well round toward the Millwood pike, numerous demonstrations were
made upon the enemy's right during the day, in one of which General
Mcintosh was severely wounded through the leg by a musket-ball. He
was compelled to leave the field, and that night had his leg amputated
below the knee. General Chapman was also struck and partially dis-

abled for several hours. Peirce's battery was posted well to the front,
and from the commanding position it occupied «lid excellent service in
enfilading the rebel infantry line. About 3 p. m., seeing that the enemy
were giving way, I directed Lieutenant-Colonel Purington, Second
Ohio Cavalry, then commanding General Mcintosh's brigade, to march
at once toward Kernstown, on the Valley pike, followed as closely as
practicable by Chapman's brigade. The Second New York Cavalry,
Captain Hull commanding, in advance, had not proceeded far before
it found Bradley Johnson's brigade of rebel cavalry posted upon the
Millwood pike to cover the enemy's flank. Captain HuU formed his
regiment by platoon, at a trot, and with sabers drawn dashed gallantly
forward, riding through and scattering the rebels in all directions.
Their flight was accelerated by a simultaneous charge upon their right
flank and rear by Captain Boice, Fifth New York, commanding a
squadron of scouts. The march across the country, although impeded
by stone fences and rough ground, was made with rapidity. The
Third New Jersey and the Second Ohio Cavalry continued the pursuit
till 10 p. m., repeatedly charging the enemy's infantry during the night.
The command bivouacked 10 p. m. at Kernstown.
Early next morning the pursuit was rencAved, but at Middletown I

turned toward Front Royal and drove the rebel cavalry on that road
to the south side of the Shenandoah. When near Cedarville Captain
KusseU, assistant inspector-general ofthe division, was severelywounded
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in the knee, from the effects of which he died a few days after. At
daybreak of the 21st the division crossed the Shenandoah and attacked
the rebels at Front Royal, Avhile the First Vermont and the First New
Hampshire, under command of Lieutenant-Golonel Wells, First Ver-
mont, marched up the south fork and crossed it at Kendrick's Ford.
The rebels were driven with confusion up the Luray Valley and closely
followed to Gooney Run that night. The valley at this place is a mere
gorge, impracticable for any kind of troops, except on the pike. The
Ijosition was turned the next day by Custer's brigade, of the First
Division, and the march continued through Luray, Massanutten Gap,
and New Market, to Harrisonburg, where we joined the army Septem-
ber 25. The enemy by occupying the numerous advantageous positions
which the valley afforded him, had been enabled to delay us long
enough to prevent any damage to the army under General Early. Sep-
tember 26, marched to Staunton with Lowell's brigade, ofFirst Division,
General Torbert in command of the whole, where we captured a num-
ber of convalescent and wounded men, a large quantity of hard bread,
Hour, tobacco, saddles, bridles, clothing, and camp equipage. After sup-
plying the wants of the command the balance was destroyed. On the
27th moved to "Waynesborough and bivouacked. The next day the com-
mand was engaged in destroying the track and bridges of the Gordons-
ville and Staunton railroad. On the 29th, at 5 p. m., the enemy drove
our pickets back to the village and advanced to attack our main force

about a mile west of them, with a strong force of cavalry, infantry, and
artillery. Heavy skirmishing continued till dark, but General Torbert,
having beard from General Sheridan, and the balance of the cavalry in

the neighborhood of Port RepubUc, thought best to retire without
delivering battle. The withdrawal had already begun, with nearly all

the command on the march, when a small force of the enemy succeeded
in getting to the pike on the left and rear of the force covering the
movement. I ordered Colonel Lowell to charge through with his com-
mand and sent word to Colonel Wells, commanding the rear guard, to

follow him. The former went through handsomely by following the
road, and Colonel Wells inclined to the left avoiding the rebels entirely.

The march was continued through Staunton to Spring Hill, where we
bivouacked and fed at daylight. The same day we marched to Bridge-

water, seven miles from Harrisonburg.
In pursuance of instructions from Lieutenant-General Grant, I was

relieved from command of the division September 30, and directed

to proceed without delay to Atlanta, Ga., and report to Major-Geueral

Sherman, as chief of cavalry of the Military Division of the Missis-

sippi. .

In closing this report I have the honor to commend the zeal, gal-

lantry, and soldierly conduct of both officers and men of the division

throughout the entire period they remained under my command.
Generals Mcintosh and Chapman performed every duty assigned

them with the utmost promptitude and fidelity, and are entitled to pro-

motion for distinguished and meritorous services.

Col. John Hammond, Fifth New York, and Lieut. Col. W. P. Brinton,

Eighteenth Pennsvlvania ; Col. W. Wells and Lieutenant-Colonel Ben-

nett, First Vermont: Colonel Benjamin, Lieutenant-Colonel Pope, and
Maj. Caleb Moore, Eighth New York; Maj. Samuel Mclrvin and Cap-

tain Hull, Second New York; Lieutenant-Colonel Suydam, Third New
Jersey; Major Patton, Third Indiana, were always conspicuous for the

zealous and intelligent performance of their duties in the field, and in

the care of their men in camp. They are worthy the special confidence

and care of the War Department.
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To mv assistant adjutant-general, (>ipt. Lonis Siebert, and to my
aides, Capts. E. B. Beaumont, J. .N. Andrews, Eightli V. S. Infan-

try; Lieut. Henry E. Noyes, Sec^ond 11. S. (3avalry; Captain Lee,

Third Indiana Cavalry, provost-marsljal; Capt. E. \V. Wliitaker, First

Connecticut (.'avalry, always prompt and gallant in the. discharge of

their duties, I am greatly indebted for the valuable assistances they

have rendered me.
From the 4th of IVIay till tlu^ 1st of October the division marched

1,350 miles and participated in over twenty fights and skirmishes.

For details of these operations I respectfully refer to the reports of

Generals Mcintosh and Chapman, herewith transmitted.

J am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. H. WILSON,

Brevet Major- General, U. S. Volunteers.

Lieut. Col. J. W. Forsyth,
Chief of Staff, Middle Military Division.

No. 157.

Reports of Bvt. Maj. Gen. George A. Custer, U. 8. Army, commanding
Third Division, of operations October ,9 and 19.

Headquaktees Third ('avalry Division,
October 13, 1864.

Major: I have the honor to submit the following report of the part

taken by this division in the engagement of the 9th instant:

At a late hour on the night of the 8th instant I received a brief note
from the chief of cavalry, directing me at an early hour the following

morning to move my command up the Back road toward Columbia
Furnace, and to attack and whip the enemy. In obedience to that
order this division moved at 6 o'clock on the morning of the 9th, Pen-
nington's brigade taking the advance, followed by Peirce's battery of
horse artillery, the Second Brigade, Colonel Wells commanding, mov-
ing in rear. The advance guard of Pennington's brigade, consisting of
one battalion of the Fifth New York, encountered the enemy's pickets
near Mount Olive, and drove them back upon their reserves at a trot.

After considerable skirmishing the enemy's advance line was forced
back to the position chosen for his main force. This position was well
adapted for defense, being a high and abrupt ridge of hills running
along the south bank of Tom's Euu. Near the base of this ridge the
enemy had posted a strong force of dismounted cavalry behind stone
fences and barricades of rails, logs, &c., while running along near the
summit was a second and stronger line of barricades, also defended by
dismounted cavalry. On the crest of the ridge the enemy had six guns
In position, strongly supported by columns of cavalry. Peirce's bat-
tery was at once placed in position on an eminence just north of Tom's
Run, and oi)ened a brisk fire upon the enemy. Owing to the extreme
defectiveness of the ammtinltlon used but little execution was done, ex-
cept to create considerable confusion among the led horses of the enemy
and to compel a change in their position. Colonel Pennington then
threw forward a strong line of mounted skirmishers, composed of the
Fifth New York, Second Ohio, and Third New Jersey, with orders to
press the enemy. At the same time Peirce's battery was moved forward
to a position near the enemy's line, the Second New York supporting
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the biitteiy, while the Eighteenth Peunsylvimia supported the skinnisli-
ers ia front. The Seooiid Brigade at this time was massed in reserve
near the position Just occupied by Ji^eirce's battery. The enemy from
l)is commanding position was able to witness all these dispositions, and
began usinghis artillery with telling effect. Peirce'sbatteryreplied with
spirit, but a glance sufficed to shoAv the immense advantage the enemy
had in position; resides his numerical superiority in guns, his ammuni-
tion, unlike ours, was not defective. Peirce's battery was exposed to a
well-directed plunging lire. One shot from the enemy's guns killed or
disabled all the cannoneers of one piece; yet, notwithstanding these
disadvantages, our battery maintained its position and firing until the
enemy, after having one gun disabled, was compelled to withdraw his
battery. Seeing the stubborn resistance met by Pennington's line in
front, I ordered the Eighteenth Pennsylvania, supported by the Eighth
New York and Twenty-second New York, to move forward on our
extreme right, with a view to turning the enemy's left flank ; at the same
time Colonel Wells, commanding the Second Brigade, was ordered to
forward on the road to within siipporting distance of the advance line.
These arrangements completed, the entireline was ordered forward, and
when sufficiently near the enemy the charge Avas sounded. The enemy
seeing his flank turned and his retreat cut off broke in the utmost con-
fusion and sought safety in headlong flight. The pursuit was kept up
at a gallop by the entire command for a distance of nearly two miles,
where a brigade of the enemy was formed to check our farther advance.
Their battery opened a brisk Are upon the road, and for a moment
caused the column to falter. Taking advantage of this hesitation in
our ranks the enemy charged ^vith about two brigades and succeeded
in forcing our advance back about half a mile. Peirce's battery, coming
into position at a gallop, opened upon tlie enemy a <lestructive lire. The
enemy, defeated in his attempt to break, my line, contented himself by
occupying a strong position, sui)i)orting his battery, Avliich still con-
tinued his fire. Colonel Wells, commanding Second Brigade, and Col-
onel Pennington, commanding First Brigade, hastily formed their com-
mands for a genera] advance upon the enemy's position. Everything
worked admirably, and the movements of the brigades were well timed.
The whole line moved forward at the charge. Before this irresistible

advance the enemy found it impossible to stand. Once more he was
compelled to trust his safety to the fleetness of his steed rather than the
metal of his saber. His retreat soon became a demoralized rout. Vainly
did the most gallant of this affrighted herd endeavor to rally a few sup-
ports around their standards and stay the advance of their eager and
exulting pursuers, who, in one overwhelming current, were bearing down
eveiytbing before them. Never since the opening of this war had there
been witnessed such a complete and decisive overthrow of the enemy's
cavalry. The pursuit was kept up vigorously for nearly twenty miles,

and only relinquished then from the complete exhaustion of our horses
and the dispersion of our panic-stricken enemies. Among the evidences
of our Aictory Avere six pieces of artillery, the entire ordnance and ambu-
lance train of the enemy, including the headquarters wagons, desks, and
papers of the rebel General Eosser and of his brigade commanders; also

a large number of prisoners.

Too much praise cannot be bestowed upon both officers and jnen of

this command. Not a single instance of misbehavior fell Tinder the eye
of the division commander. All seemed eager to perform their entire

duty; if any fell behind in the advance and pursuit it was because of

the unparalleled rapidity with which our boastful enemy gave way.
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Tliei'e were luaiiy instances of personal heroism autl bravery displayed

by both men and officers, but to enumerate them would not only be
impossible but would apparently cause injustice to be done in many
instances wliich have not been brought to the notice of the division

commander.
To Colonel Wells, commanding Second Brigade; Colonel Pennington,

commanding First Brigade; Captain Teirce, commanding Batteries B
and L, Horse Artillery, and to the officers and men of tlieir commands,
should all praise be given for tlieir heroic conduct and untiring efforts

in achieving this brilliant success over an enemy whose numbers were
more than double their own, who were superior in artillery, allowed to

'

choose their positions, a favorite leader, but were deficient in con-

fidence, courage, and a just cause.

To the members of my staff 1 can only offer my grateful thanks for

their zeal and energy in transmitting my orders, as well as for the per-

sonal gallantry displayed by each throughout the entire engagement.
Eespectfully submitted.

G. A. OUSTEK,
Brevet Mujor-Oeneral, Commanding.

Maj. William Eussell, Jr.,

Assistant Adjutant-General, Cavalry, Middle Military Division.

Headqttarteks Third Cavalry Division,
Middle Military Division,

Octoher 22, 1864.

Major: I have the honor to submit the following report of the part
taken by my command in the engagement of the 19th instant:
About 4 o'clock in the morning the pickets of the First Division,

posted on Cedar Creek near Cupp's Mill, were suddenly and strongly
attacked by a heavy force of infantry. My camp being within hearing
of the musketry, I caused " to horse" to be sounded and iny command
got in readiness to move. The enemy having obtained jDossession of the
ford at Cupp's Mill, seemed content, and for the time made no further
disposition except to command the ford with artillery. Soon after
daylight Captain Coppinger, aide to the chief of cavalry, informed mo
of the disaster which had befallen the extreme left of our line; at the
same time gave me an order from the chief of cavalry to move, place
my command in position on the right of the infantry, and endeavor to
check the farther advance of the enemy against our right flank.
Executing this order as rapidly as possible, my command was soon in
line of battle and my artillery playing upon the guns of the enemy,
which were posted to the right of the pike and near the crossing of
Cedar Creek. I also deployed a portion of my command in order to
collect and reform the large number of our infantry, which were now
falling back in disorder and without any sufficient or apparent cause.
I was successful in accomplishing both of these objects. The enemy,
seeing so large a body of troops formed in good order as if ready
either to make or receive an attack, did not seem disposed to advance
farther in that direction, but contented himself with using his artillery
upon exposed columns. While the effect upon our broken masses of
infantry was equally gratifying, they rallied and were soon engaged
throwing up a breast-work of rails, from behind which a good defense
could be offered. No sooner had this been accomplished than an order
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was received from the cliief of cavalry to move all luy commantl except
three regiments to the extreme left of our army and, in conjunction
with the gallant First Division, arrest the farther progress of the
enemy at that point, where he had succeeded in turning our flank and
was then driving our line before him with every pro.spect of obtaining
possession of the pike leading to Winchester. This division was formed
in line of battle, with regiments in column of battalions, to the left of
the pike and about three-quarters of a mile north of Middletown.
Colonel Wells, commanding Second Brigade, had been left with three
regiments on the riglit of our line to give notice of any approach of
the enemy from that direction ; also to keep a large force of the enemy's
cavalry occupied, which were m'aneuvering on our right flank. The
First Division and a portion of the Second Division were formed to the
left and in front of the position held by my command. I deployed one
regiment as skirmishers and engaged the enemy to the left and rear
of Middletown. Peirce's battery, being in a favorable position, became
engaged with one of the enemy's batteries, and after a brisk cannonade
on both sides compelled the enemy to shift his guns farther to the rear.
While in position here my command was exposed to a very destructive
fire from the enemy's artillery, the loss in horses being particularly
heavy. I am confident that the services of the cavalry on the left flank
at this period of the engagement cannot be overestimated. But for the
cavalry the enemy would have penetrated to the rear of our army,
which at that time was in no condition to receive an attack from any
direction. This division was not generally engaged while on the left;

the brunt of the fighting was borne by the First Division. About
11 a. m. I was directed to transfer my command again to the right
flank and to " take charge of affairs on the right." Acting in obe-
dience to these instructions, I soon had my command in position on
the extreme right, and opened communication with Colonel Wells, who
had become engaged with a division of the enemy's cavalry under
Kosser. There being no connection between the left of the enemy's

•< iniantry .and Kosser's division of cavalry, I succeeded in moving a
portion of my command, the battery includeil, to a position almost in

rear of and overlooking the ground upon which the enemy had massed
his command. Being undiscovered, I caused my battery to open sud-

denly at short range; at the same time charged with about three
regiments. The effect was surprising and to none more so than to pur
enemies, who, being entirely off their guard, were thrown into the
utmost confusion by this sudden and unexpected attack. Owing to the
wide gaiJ then existing between my left and the right of the Nine-

teenth Corps, with which I desired to connect, I coidd not follow

up my advantage to the extent I otherwise should. The enemy
retired in the direction of Cupp's Ford, near which point he formed
his forces. This enabled me to contract my line and collect my com-
mand preparatory to further movements. As it then existed, the gen-

eral direction of my line of battle was parallel to Cedar Creek, my
right resting near the old forge, my left near the ridge Middle road,

and connecting with the right of the Nineteenth Corps. About this

time a staff officer reached me from the major-general commanding the

army informing me that preparations were nearly completed for a gen-

eral attack along our entire line, and that I was to hold my division in

readiness to participate in the attack about to be made. Governing
my movements by those of the Nineteenth Corps, I gradually closed

my lines to the left and began massing on the level plain in rear of the

ridge which overlooks Cupp's Ford. Before this disposition was com-
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pleted the jiioimted skirmishers of the enemy were seen advancing over
the ridge. This compelled a deviation from my first intentions, which
were to move pai-allel to and in cnn.jnnetion with the 'Nineteenth Corps.
I was compelled, for the time at least, to break ray connection with
the infantry on my left, in order to direct my efforts against the force

of the enemy now approaching on my right. Without waiting until the
regiments on the extreme right had closed to the left that portion of the
First Brigade which was then available was moved toward the enemy;
Peirce's battery was directed to follow, as was also the Second Bri-

gade upon its arrival. TI)e skirmishers of the enemy were easily driven
from the ridge in front by the Fifth New York, supported by the Sec-

ond Xew York and Second Ohio. Between the ridge and Cedar Creek
the enemy had one division of his cavalry posted, under Rosser. Col-

onel Pennington, commanding First Brigade, was directed to attack vig-
orously with three regiments ; at the same time Peirce's battery, from a
commanding position, opened a well-directed fire upon the massed squad-
rons of the enemy and produced the utmost confusion and great wavering
in his ranks. Colonel Pennington's charge was completely successful,
the enemy being forced back to a position bordering upon Cedar Creek.
Here the latter opened upon us with four guns, but without effect.

From the ridge upon which Peirce's battery was posted I could wit-
ness the engagement between our and the enemy's line of battle. It
was apparent that the wavering in the ranks of the enemy betokened a
retreat, and that this retreat might be converted into a rout. For a
moment I was undecided. Upon the right I was confident of my ability
to drive the enemy's cavalry with which I was then engaged across
the creek; upon the left my chances of success were not so sure, but
the advantages to be gained, if successful, overwhelmingly greater; I
chose the latter. With the exception of three regiments this entire
division was wheeled into column and moved to the left at a gallop,
Peirce's battery following at a brisk trot. Colonel Pennington, who
remained in command of the three regiments just.named, was directed
to continue his attack upon the enemy in order to cover the movement
of the division. This accomplished, he was to withdraw two regiments,
leaving only one to engage the enemy; the two regiments withdrawn
were to follow the division at a gallop. That portion of the enemy in
front of Pennington offered but feeble resistance to his last attack and
retired to the south bank of Cedar Creek. This left Pennington at
liberty to carry out his instructions. When the main body of the divis-
ion began the movement toward the left the design was to gain posses-
sion of the pike in rear of the enemy, and by holding the bridge and
adjacent fords cut off his retreat. Being compelled, however, to
advance over an open plain and in full view of the enemy our inten-
tions were fully and immediately comprehended by him. The effect of
our movement, although differing from what we anticipated, was
instantaneous and decisive. Seeing so large a force of cavalry bearing
rapidly down upon an unprotected flank and tlieir line of retreat in
danger of being intercepted, the lines of the enemy, already broken,
now gave way in the utmost confusion, licaliziug the necessity of
at once gaining the bridge, the disordered masses of the enemy, now
completely panic-stricken, threw away their arms, and in a head-
long and disgraceful manner sought safety in ignominious flight
Being separated from the bridge by a much shorter distance than
that which separated my division, the enemy succeeded in making his
way across with a <;omparatiAely small loss in prisoners. The few that
were cut off" by niy advance were secured by the infantry or by the
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First Division Cavalry, which was now pushing toward the bridge.
The enemy had planted two pieces of artillery on a knoll on the south
bank of Cedar Creek and attempted to defend the crossing. The rapid
pace at which uiy command had moved had necessarily extended my
column, and upon reaching the vicinity of the creek i liad but two
regiments available—these were the First Vermont and Fifth New
York; the remainder of the division was coming uj) at the gallop.
With these two regiments, a"nd hidden from the view of Ihe enemy, I

crossed Cedar Creek over a small ford about half a mile above the pike
bridge. The enemy sjtill continued to tire from the two guns near the
pike until they discovered my crossing at the ford, when, in great haste,

the guns were limbered up and withdrawn. Hastily forming the First
Vermont and Fifth New York under cover of the high bluif on the
south side of the creek, I ordered both regiments to advance upon
the ridge. In front was found a strong line of the enemy's infantry,
the fire from which, being at short range, proved very destructive.

The Fifth New York was moving on the left and near the pike, the
First Vermont on a parallel line and to the right. As soon- as the
nature of the ground was favorable both regiments quickened the gait

to a trot, and when within short pistol range of the enemy's line charged
simultaneouslyupon his frontand left flank. Hearing thechargesounded
through our bugles the enemy only stood long enough to deliver one
volley ; then, casting away his arms, attempted to escape under cover
of the darkness. This was the last attempt the enemy made to offer

organized resistance. That which hitherto, on our part, had been a pur-
suit after a broken and routed army now resolved itself into an exciting

chase after apanic-stricken,uncontrollablemob. It was no longer a ques-
tion to be decided by force of arms, by. skill, or by courage; it was sim-

ply a question of speed between pursuers and pursued
;
prisoners were

taken by hundreds, entire companies threw down their arms, and
ai)peared glad when summoned to surrender.

From the general abandonment of material by the enemy it was
evident that he would not again face his pursuers. The pike soon
became, at short intervals, blockaded with wagons, forges, and ambu-
lances, and when upward of one mile from the bridge the advance
captured one piece of artillery, the first piece captured by our army
on that day. Feeling assured that other and more important captures

might be made by a rapid and energetic pursuit, and having detached
the various members of my staff to assist in hurrying forward the rear

portions of my command, I directed the First Vermont, Lieutenant-

Colonel Bennett commanding, and the Fifth New York, Major Krom
commanding, both under the control of Colonel Wells, commanding
Second Brigade, to continue the advance at a charge, while I halted at

this point to receive and direct the other regiments ofmy division as they

should arrive. Owing to the darkness and the necessary delay at the

fords, the regiments which I was expecting failed to reach me in time

to assist or even overtake the two regiments, which were then far on
their way to Strasburg. The result, however, proved that these two
noble regiments were more than competent for the duty assigned them.

Never, since the beginning of the war, has there been such favorable

opportunities for a comparatively small body of troops to ac(iuire dis-

tinction as was here presented. The darkness of the night was
intense, and was only relieved here and there by the light of a burn-

ing wagon or ambulance, to Avhich the affrighted enemy in his despair

had applied the torch. This fact alone, while it disheartened the

enemy, increased the ardor and zeal of our troops, who, encouraged by
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the unparalleled success of their efforts, continued to urge forward their

horses at the top of their speed, capturiug colors, guns, caissons,

wagons, ambulances, and immense numbers of prisoners. Among the
latter were a great number of officers of all grades, including one major-
general. The pursuit was not slackened until the advance, composed of
parts of both regiments, passing through and beyond Strasburg,
crossed the .bridge over the Shenandoah and had neared the crest of
Fisher's Hill, at which point they completed their immense captures by
securing a piece of artillery, which, with the other pieces captured
since the pursuit began, made forty-flve pieces of artillery taken by the
First Vermont and Fifth New York Cavalry.
As another command desires to share the honor of the capture ofthe

forty-five pieces of artillery just referred to, in justice to the soldiers

of the Third Division I deem it api)ropriate to make the following
explanation: The capture of the enemy's guns, trains, &c., were
effected south of Cedar Creek. One regiment from each brigade ofmy
division crossed Cedar Creek and struck the pike three-quarters of a
mile from the bridge before any other troops had effected a crossing.
The only line formed by the enemy south of Cedar Creek to resist 0ur
advance was formed to the right of and near a piece of woods located
on the pike and about three-quarters of a mile from the creek. This
I know from a close personal examination. This line of the enemy
was composed of infantry and two pieces of artillery, and was
charged by the First Vermont and Fifth New York Cavalry and
to show that I am cognizant to the facts as above stated, I will add
that I participated in the charge the result of which was the successful
breaking up of the enemy's line after he had delivered one volley, and
the capture of one piece of artillery, which was the first gun captured
south of Cedar Creek. Here I halted in person to await and direct
re-enforcements, while the two regiments above mentioned pushed up
the pike at a gallop. After waiting at this point several minutes and
until the victorious shouts of my advance had passed beyond my hear-
ingthehead ofa body ofcavalry, representing several regiments, reached
me. Upon inquiring of the officer commanding the advance squadron,
I was informed that it was a portion of General Devin's brigade, of the
First Division, which had crossed Cedar Creek at the bridge, and was
now pushing rapidly to the front to participate in the pursuit of the
enemy. To encourage them I pointed to the gun which had been taken
by my advance regiments, and advised them to i)ush forward, and, if
possible, assist that portion ofmy command already far in the advance.
Inspirited by this evidence of success these troops, wliich had beea
moving at the "trot," as if uncertain where to move, now took the
gallop. This occurred after dark. Detachments of my men soon
began returning from the advance, having in charge large numbers of
prisoners. To all such as were seen directions were given to take their
prisoners across to the north bank of Cedar Creek. Owing to the dark-
ness and the confusion consequent upon a jjursuit by night, many of
our prisoners would undoubtedly have escaped had it not been for the
wise forethought of Brigadier-Genera! Devin, commanding Second
Brigade, First Division, who for the time located his headquarters near
the pike and on a hill about half a mile north of Cedar Creek and
by the zealous co-operation of his staff and escort succeeded in securing
safely most ofthe prisoners which my advance had sent back. My two
regiments, which were in advance, continued tlie pursuit without assist-
ance until all the captures made south of Cedar Creek had been com-
I)leted, AU guns taken from the enemy Avere left standing on the pike,
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with perhaps a guard to every second or third gun, it being dark and
the regimental commanders wisely forbearing to weaken their com-
mands by leaving strong guards. It was owing to this fact that the
troops of General Devin's command, arriving on the ground and seeing
so many pieces of artillery without guards, volunteered tl)eir assistance,
which was gratefully accepted on the i>art of my men. My extreme
advance having passed beyond Strasbnrg and reached Fisher's Hill,

where the last gun was taken, were returning when they met General
Devin's advance about one mile north of Strasburg posting guards
over the captured artillery, wagons, ambulances, &c. Before returning,
Colonel Wells, commanding Second Brigade of this division, and wlu)
on that occasion commanded the advance, made arrangements for the
transfer of all the captured guns, &c., to the north bank of Cedar
Creek.
From the above relation of facts it will readily be seen how the claims

of General Devin's command to a share of the captures on that day
originated. A division of infantry belonging to the Nineteenth Cori)s
was sent to Strasburg that night to help secure and bring ott" the cap-
tured artillery, wagons, &c.
To General Devin's troops and to this division of infantry the thanks

of my command are due for their assistance in bringing off«the guns
(forty-five in number) captured by my command from tlie enemy that
day.
In closing my report I desire particularly to mention Colonel Wells,

First Vermont Cavalry, commanding Second Brigade, and Col. A. C. M.
Pennington, Third New Jersey Cavalry, commanding First Biigade.
Both these officers distinguished themselves by their personal gallantry-

and by the successful antl skillful manner in which they handled their

commands. For their behavior during the engagement, as well as for

their corresponding good conduct in the cavalry engagement of the
9th of October, I recommend them for promotion to the rank of brig-

adier-general IJ. S. Volunteers.
My staff officers who have been mentioned in former reports again

distinguished themselves by their courageous bearing and rendered me
most invaluable assistance throughout the engagement. 1 append a
list of their names: Surg. L. P. Woods, surgeou-in-chief; Capt. Charles
W. Lee, Third Indiana Cavalry, provost-marshal; Capt. L. W. Barn-
hart, commissaiy of musters; Capt. E. F. Decker, acting aide-de-camp;
Lieut. E. F. Norvell, acting aide-de-camp; Lieut. F. A. Nims, acting

aide-de-camp; Lieut. B. F. Gilbert, Third Indiana Cavalry, command-
ing escort; Lieut. Henry Mayell, signal officer.

Eespectftilly submitted.
G. A. CUSTER,

Brevet Major- Genera I, ('ommanding Third Division.

Maj. William Eussell, Jr.,

Assistani Adjutant- General, Cavalry, Middle Military Division.

ADVENDA.

JIeadquabters Thiki) Cavalry Division,
October 21, 1864.

Soldiers of the Thied Cavalry Division:

With pride and gratification your commanding general congratulates

you upon your brilliant and glorious achievements of the past few days.

On the 9th of the ])resent month you attacked a vastly superior force

of the enemy's cavalryj strpugly posted, with artillery in position, and
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coinmauded by that fauiouts " Savior of the Valley, " Eosser. Notwith-
standing the enemy's superiority iu numbers and position, you drove
him twenty miles from the battle-field, capturing his artillery, sixiJieces

ill all ; also his entire train of wagons and ambulances and a large

number of prisoners. Again, during the memorable engagement of
the 19th instant, your conduct throughout Avas sublimely heroic, and
without a parallel in the annals of warfare. In the early jiart of the
day, when disaster and defeat seemed to threaten our noble army on
all sides, your calm and determined bravery Avhile exposed to a terrible

fire from the enemy's guns, added not a little to restore confidence to

that part of our army already broken and driven back on the right.

Afterward rapidly transferred from the rightflank to the extreme left,

you materially and successfully assisted in defeating the enemy in his

attempt to turn the left flank of our army. Again, ordered upon the
right flank, you attacked and defeated a division of the enemy's cav-
alry, driving him in confusion across Cedar Creek. Tlien, changing
your front to the left at a gallop, you charged and turned the left flank
of the enemy's line of battle and pursued his broken and demoralized
army a distance of five miles. Mght alone put an end to your pursuit.

Among the substantial fruits of this great victory you can boast of
having *aptured five battle-flags, a large number of prisoners, includ-

ing Major-General Eamseur, and forty-five of the forty-eight pieces of
artillery taken from the enemy on that day, thus making fifty-one

pieces of artillery captured within the short space of ten days. This
is a record of which you may well be proud—a record won and estab-
lished by your gallantry and perseverance. You liave surrounded the
name of the Third Cavalry Division with a halo of glory as enduring
as time. The history of this war, when truthfully written, will contain
no brighter page than that upon which is recorded the chivalrous deeds,
the glorious triumi)hs, of the soldiers of this division.

G. A. CUSTER,
Brevet Major-General, Commandinff Division.

Headquarteu.s Thikii Cavalky ])ivision,
Xovcmber 7, 1S(>4.

Maj. William Russell, Jr.,

Assistant Adjutant- General, Cavalry, Middle Military Division:
Major: In the engagement of the 19th ultimo this division captured

from the enemy forty-five pieces of artillery, a large number of prison-
ers, «&;c. In an official communication addressed to Major Farrington,
provost-marshal of the cavalry, Middle Military Division, I reported
the captured property and material referred to above. This communi-
cation was dated on or about the 21st of October, 1864. Since other
commands have seen fit to contend the just claims of this division to
the honor of having captured the forty-five pieces of artillery above
mentioned, and since cards have been published in some of the most
prominent journals of the country, reflecting in a highly discreditable
manner upon portions of this division, as well as upon the division com-
mander, I respectfully, but most earnestly, request that the chief of
cavalry will give or enable to be given an official decision regarding the
claims of this division to the capture of the guns, wagons, «&c., referred
to in the beginning of this communication. If there exists any doubt
in his mind in relation to the facts concerning the captures of the
19th ultimo, I would suggest the apiiointment of a board composed
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of ofBcers -who are ^vholly disinterested regarding the question to be
decided, let this board liave authority to summon olficers as witnesses,
and to receive the evidence which may be produced. In that way the
facts of the case may be arrived at. I inclose a card taken from the
New York Daily Times of the 28th.* As that is a matter in which
every ofl&cer and soldier in my command is deeply interested, I trust
my application will receive a favorable consideration.

I am, major, very respectfully, yours, &c.,

G. A. CUSTEE,
Brevet Major- General, Gommandmg Third Division.

Headquabteks Thikd Cavalby Division,
November 15, 1864.

Maj. William Russell, Jr.,

Assistant Adjutant- General, Cavalry, Middle Military Division:
Majob : In compliance with Special Orders, No. 78, from your head-

quartei-s, I have the honor to report the following:
Captured from the enemy since the beginning of the campaign : 51

pieces of artillery, 30 caissons, 1 battery wagon, 44 army wagons,
23 spring wagons and anibulances, 1 medicine wagon, 243 horses, 182
mules, 207 sets artillery harness, 197 sets wagon harness, wagons con-
taining ordnance stores, 152 head beef-cattle, 180 horses captured and
branded.

Destroj"ed during the campaign: 3 caissons, 4 army wagons, 4
spring wagons and ambulances; 10 mills, valued at $20,000; 150 barns,
containing 1,500 tons hay, valued at $30,000; Staunton railroad and
railroad property, valued at $30,000; 10,000 bushels wheat, valued at
$20,000; 2,000 bushels oats and rye, valued at $3,000; 400 head sheep,
100 head cattle, dri\en to near our lines. Lost, 4 blacksmith forges.

I am, very respectfully, &c.,

G. A. CUSTER,
Brevet Major- General, Commanding Third Division.

No. 158.

Bejwtfs of Brig. Gen. John B. Mcintosh, U. S. Army, commanding First
Brigade, of operations (September 13 and 17.

Hdqbs. First Bkigabe, Third Cavalry Division,
September IS, 1861.

Captain : I have the honor to report that I moved from camp this

morning with the Second Ohio, Third New Jersey, Fifth New York,
First Connecticut, and Second New York Regiments of Cavalry mid
with one section of Battery M, Second IT. S. Artillery. I was ordered
to make a reconnaissance on the Berryville and Winchester pike and
to cross the Opequon, if possible, to find out what the force of the
enemy consisted of on that road or vicinity. I endeavored to capture
the enemy's picket at Limestone Ridge, which was about fifty strong.

* liitlosure not fonud.

34 K K—VOL XL III, PT J
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For that purpose I marched strong squadrons on each flank of my
column and on a line with the advance guard. They were thrown
well to the right and left, with orders to push beyond the ridge under
cover of the woods, and then to charge toward the Berryville and Win-
chester pike. The enemy, however, frustrated the movement by
hastily evacuating the ridge. I then pushed my column across the

Opequon, and by advancing rapidly soon came up with the enemy's
cavalry, posted on a high eminence commanding the road and in a
woods, where they dismounted and gave my advance regiment, the
Second Ohio, a hot fire. I immediately ordered the Second Ohio to

march to the left and flank the position. As soon as the enemy
discovered my movement he hastily withdrew. I then pushed on
rapidly over the main road, which lan through a ravine with high
hills on ea«h side and very wooded. In advancing rapidly, I over-

took some of their dismounted men, who had secreted themselves in a
thick skirt of woods. Colonel Suydam, of the Third New Jersey Cav-
alry, by my order, dismounted a squadron, which went into the woods
and brought out twenty or thirty prisoners. In the meantime I kept
pushing on my advance, when it was reported to me that there was a
strong infantry Mne in my front. I immediately rode on a hill to the
line of skirmishers, saw their force, and sent word to Colonel Suydam,
of the Third New Jersey Cavalry, to charge one squadron up the road
as hard as they could go, and at the same time charged my skirmisheirs

as foragers. The enemy seeing us coming on determinedly, broke and
gained cover in a woods to their right, which we immediately sur-
rounded and captured the organization of the Eighth South Carolina
Infantry, including Colonel Henagan and their battle-flag. This regi-

ment was on picket half a mile in front of Kershaw's division, which
soon formed and came down in force. I then sounded the recall and
marched back, crossing the Opequon in safety, and reached camp about
5 p. m.
The result of the morning's work was 16 commissioned officers and

127 non-commissioned officers and privates captured, with their battle-
flag. The prisoners are classified as follows: Eighth South Carolina
Volunteers, 1 colonel and 13 line officers and 92 enlisted men; Twenty-
first Virginia Cavalry, 2 line officers and 13 enlisted men; Thirty-sixth
Battalion Virginia Cavalry, 9 enlisted men ; Thirty-seventh Battalion
Virginia Cavalry, 9 enlisted men; Eighth Virginia Cavalry, 1 enlisted
man; Twelfth Virginia Cavalry, 1 enlisted man; Twenty-fifth Virginia
Cavalry, 2 enUstedmen; making a total of 16 commissioned officers and
127 enlisted men. Aggregate, 143.

The loss of my brigade was as follows: 2 men killed and 3 wounded;
one of the wounded men was captured 'going to the rear.
The Second Ohio and Third New Jersey deserve especial credit

for the handsome manner in which they performed their duties. It
gives me pleasure to state that Corpl. Isaac Gause,* of Company E,
Second Ohio Cavalry, secured the colors and brought them in.

The brigade advanced to within two miles and a half of Winchester.
I am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. B. Mcintosh,
Brigadier- General.

Capt. L. SlEBERT,
Assistant Adjutant-6eneral.

* Awarded a Medal of Houor!
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IFirst iuilursumuut.]

Headquarters Third Cavalry Division,
Near BerryviUe, Va., Septemher 13, 1864.

Eespectfiilly forwarded for the information of the chief of cavah-y,
Middle Military Division':

Having witnessed the operations of General Mcintosh's command it

affords me very great pleasure to commend the .judicious manage-
ment and promptitude of General Mcintosh as well as the dash and
good conduct of the troops. The charge of the squadron of the Third
New Jersey Cavalry, which resultetl in breaking through the rebel in-

fantry picket and skirmish line, is specially Avorthy of mention ; it

effectually opened the way for surrounding and capturing the rebel
regiment encountered. In accomplishing this too much praise cannot
be awarded the Second Ohio Cavalry.

J. H. WILSON,
Brifjadier- General, Commanding I>ivi8ion,

IScconil indoraerarnt.]

Headquarters Cavalry, Middle Military Division,
September 11, 1801.

Kespectfully forwarded for the information of the major-general com-
manding.
This was a very handsomely conducted affair and deserving of

notice.
A. T. A. TOKBP]KT,

Brevet Major-General of Volunteerh. Chief of Cavalry.

Hdqbs. First Brigade, Third Cavalry Division,
Near Berryville, Va., September 17, 1864.

Sir: I have the honor to report, as the result of a reconnaissance

made by me with three regiments of my brigade at 1 o'clock this morn-

ing, that last night there was no force of the enemy on Limestone Eidge
on the Berryville and Winchester pike; that whatever force had been
there was withdrawn early last evening to the opposite side of the Ope-
quon, and regret to say that the principal object of the scout, viz, cap-

turing the force stationed on Limestone Eidge, was in consequence

frustrated, capturing but two prisoners, vedettes on the opposite side

of the Opequon and belonging to the Twenty-first Virginia Cavalry.

Information obtained from a citizen living one mile and a half from

Berryville and Winchester pike, and west of the Opequon, and corrobo-

rated by his neighbors, indicates that Kershaw's brigade has moved up
the Valley within two days past. Prisoners also state it is currently

reported a portion of their army has recently moved up the Valley. Be-

fore returning I burned two iiouring mills (Jones', near the Opequon,

and a mill at Abraham's Creek, on the Winchester i)ike).

Eespectfully submitted.
J. B. McINTOSII,

Brigadier-Genera I.

Capt. L. SiBBERT,
Assistant Adjiitant- General, Third Cavalry Dicision.
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No. 159."

Report of Col. Alexander C. M. Pennington, Third New Jersey Cavalry,

commanding First Brigade, of operations October 10-December 10.

Hdqbs. First Brigabk, Third C^vai-ry Division,
Camp Russell, Va., December 10, 1864.

CAPTAijf: I have the honor to make the following report of oper-

ations of mv brigade since October 10, 1864:
Battle o/October 19, 1864.—Ahowt 4 a. m. on the 19th of October my

command was saddled up, in conseqiience of heavy picket-firing and
skirmishing along the line of the airay. The firing soon became gen-

eral, and about an hour after daylight I received orders to move with
my brigade to a point which would be shown me by a staff officer. I

moved immediately and formed line of battle at a place pointed out,

which was in rear of the infantry and about a mile from the Yalley pike.
At tills time a large number of stragglers were moving to the rear, and
I sent out a squadron from my command to assist my provost guard in
rallying the fugitives, and partially siicceeded in arresting their prog-
ress. I remained in this position until the infantry had fallen back to
within about 100 yards of my line, when I moved, in obedience to an
order from General Ouster, to the extreme left of the army, and formed
line with my right resting on the Valley pike, placing my command
as much under cover of woods and knolls as possible. While here
my brigade was subjected to a heavy fire of artillery, and several
horses and men weie put hors dc combat in the Eighteenth Pennsyl-
vania Cavalry by the ex])losion of a shell at the head of one of its

squadrons. A regiment of some other division was deployed as skir-

mishers in front of my brigade. My command was not engaged while in
this position. General Sheridan having arrived upon the field shortly
after we had taken position here, and the infantry having been rallied,

my brigade was transferred to the extreme right of the army, the Sec-
ond Brigade of the division having been left to (i)icket) hold the right
of the line. At the time we moved to the left of the army the Third
NeAV Jersey Cavalry, of my brigade, was also left to picket Fawcett's
Gap and the Back road, connecting with the Second Brigade. In look-
ing for a position for my command, I came in sight of about two regi-
ments of cavalry, apparently feeding in an open field about 1,200 yards
distant. The battery (B and L, Second U. S. Artillery) was placed
in position on a hill overlooking the enemy, and I formed two regi-
ments, Second Ohio and Second New York Cavalry, and charged
the enemy, who mounted their horses and fled. I then, after a slight
skirmish, halted and formed my command in line of battle, the Fitth
]Sew York being on the left, Second Ncav York and Second Ohio in the
center, and Eighteenth Pennsylvania on the right and connecting with
tbe left of Second Brigade. My command was held in this position for
nearly tMo hours, with skirmishers throwji out. No firing of conse-
quence occurred at this time, although the enemy in force were in my
front. At the end of two hours I received an order from General
Cnstcr to withdraw my command and move farther to the left. This I
did, moving with the First Connecticut Cavalry in front. Coming in
sight of the enemy's skirmishers, I directed the First Connecticut Cav-
alry to charge them, whicjh they did, and drove them iu upon their main
body. The remainder of the command coming up, I formed the Second
Ohio and Second New York to charge with the First Connecticut, the
Second Ohio to take the right, the Second New York the left, both
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regiments to try mid Hank tlic enemy, while the First Connecticut
charged in front. Tliis movement Avas entirely snccressful, and the
enemy were driven beyond Cedar Creek across Cupp's Pord. While
this was being done the Fifth New York and Eightee.ntli l*ennsylvania
Cavalry moved with the battery (B and L, Second U. S. Artillery),

the former iu advance and thelatter in rear, at a gallop to (3edar Creek.
Arriving there the Fifth New York Cavalry crossed and charged with
the First Vermont Cavalry, of the Second Brigade, cai)tnriDg, in con-

nection with the First Vermont, the following-mentioned property:
45 pieces of artillery, 28 caissons, 1 battery wagon, 34 army wagons, 12
spring wagons and ambulances, 103 sets artillery harness, 150 sets

wagon harness, 196 horses, 134 mules. The Fifth Ne^A- York Cavalry,

of my brigade, received receipts for one-half of the above-mentioned
property.
As soon as the enemy were driven across Cupp's Ford I withdrew

the Second New York and Second Ohio and moved to the support of
Fifth New York and Eighteenth Pennsylvania. I found the Eight-

eenth Pennsylvania and the battery in position near Cedar Creek, but
was iinable to overtake the Fifth New York, and it being dark, I

halted my command, and with the Eighteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry
and the battery, which joined my command, I returned to the camp of

the day before. The Fifth New York did not join until the next morn-
ing, having been guarding captured property all night. In this

engagement my command lost 2 men killed and 15 men wounded.*
On the 20th of October the brigade went on a reconnaissance to

Fisher's HiU, on the Back road, and not finding the enemy, returned

to camp near Middletown. From this date to the 8th of November the

brigade performed picket duty on the line of Cedar Creek, with occa-

sional scouting. On the morning of the 8th of November, before day-

light, I received orders to move with my brigade to a point on the

Valley pike, between Winchester and Newtown, to prevent an attack on
either of these places by Eosser, who was reported to be moving intliat

direction. I moved as directed, and encamped about two miles south

of Kernstown. Eemained here until the 9th, when an order was received

to move to Mount Zion Church, and picket from Fawcett's Gap to the

Middle road, taking the road to Newtown for my line. Beached Mount
Zion Church about dark, relieved the Second New York Cavalry, which
had been left at Mount Zion Church to picket while the brigade was
absent. The next day I moved the brigade to its present camp near

Kernstown, after estabUshing my picket-line, which extended from

Fawcett's Gap to the Middle road.

Battle of November i^.—The Second Ohio Cavalry was on picket at

Mount Zion Church on the 12th of November, and with the First Con-

necticut Cavalry, which had been sent on a reconnaissance to Cedar

Creek, was attacked and driven back to within a mile ofcamp. I moved
out with the whole brigade and attacked the ehemy. I succeeded in

driving him easily until within a mile and a halfof the creek, when they

}nade a sharp resistance. I formed my brigade in line of battle, the regi-

ments being in column, with strong line of skirmishers, and having the
" charge" sounded, charged the enemy, driving them nearly to the creek,

Avhen they again rallied. A sharp fight here ensued, but tlie enemy were

obliged to give way, and fled in confusion across Cedar Creek. After

dri\ing them a mile and a half beyond Lebanon Church, three miles

beyond Cedar Creek, I withdrewmy brigade to near Mount Zion Church,

*But see revised table, p. 137.
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and after formiug it moved again to Cedar Creek, and then returned to

camp. In this engagement I lost the following: Killed, 1 officer and 1

man ; wounded, 3 officers and 18 men ; missing, 2 officers and 72 men.
On the 13th of Kovembcr went on a reconniiissance with the division

to Cedar Creek and returned at 4 p. m. Eemained in camp performing

picket duty and occasional scouting until the 21st of November, when
the division moved on a reconnaissance to New Market; encamped at

Woodstock on the night of the 21st.

Battle of Kovemher25.—Left Woodstock at 7 o'clock on the morning of

the 22d and met the enemy's pickets near Edenburg, the Second Division

being in advance; drove in their pickets steadily till we reached the

North Fork of the Shenandoah, about a mile beyond Mount Jackson,

where we came in sight of the enemy's cavalry drawn up on Kude's

Hill. The Second Division (General Powell) being formed to attack the

enemy, I was ordered by General Custer to form my brigade in rear ofthe

Second Division to support it in case of necessity. I had only formed two
regiments when the enemy's cavalry moved oft' toward our right, and
the enemy developed a strong line of infantry. I was then ordered to

recross the stream with my brigade, and to move Avith thi-ee regiments

to Mount Jackson, leaving the remaining two regiments, the Second
New York and Eighteenth Pennsylvania, to cover the crossing of the

Second Division and to bring up the rear. General Custer took charge
of these two regiments, and I established a line at Mount Jackson
with the Second Ohio, Fifth New York, and Third New Jersey. The
Second Division passed through my line at Mount Jackson, and I then

took the rear with my brigade, which was soon joined by the Second
New York. The Eighteenth Pennsylvania, which was on the rear

guard with the Second New York, was not to be found till after the

brigade was relieved from duty as the rear guard by the Second Bri-

gade, having gone to the rear without orders and avoided the fight. I

formed my command in line of battle, the Fifth New York on the
extreme right, the Second Ohio in the center, and the Second New
York on the left; the Third New Jersey was held in reserve. The
enemy followed up closely with cavalry and infantry. By falling back
gradually their cavalry was drawn out beyond the support of their

infantry, and my men drove them back gallantly in every instance
upon their infantry. The Second New York, Second Ohio, Fifth New
York, and Third New Jersey deserve great credit for their conspicuous
gallantry in this engagement, and for the handsome manner in which
they rallied under fire. My command was engaged with the enemy
until we reached Edenburg, when my brigade was relieved by the Sec-
ond Brigade. Encamped that night at Woodstock, and on the 23d
returned to our old camp near Kernstown. In this engagement my
command lost 2 men killed, 2 officers and 21 men wounded, and 9 men
missing. Here we reniaiiied till November 28, when the division
marched to Moorefleld to intercept General Eosser, who had been to
New Creek on an expedition to cut tlie Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
Beached Moorefleld on the 30th, sent a reconnaissance toward Peters-
burg, and on its return left Moorefleld and juarched back to the army,
which we reached on the 2d, and have remained in present camp since
that date.

In all of these engagements the regiments of my command behaved
gallantly, with the exception of the Eighteenth I'ennsylvania, which
set a very bad example to the brigade in the actions of November 12
and 22.
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Capt. H. N. Easton, commanding Second Ohio Cavalry; Maj. T. A.
Boice, commanding Fifth New York Cavalry; Maj. M. B. Birdseye,
commanding Second New York Cavalry; Capt. J. B. Rogers, com-
manding First Connecticut Cavalry, and Maj. William P. Robeson,
commanding Third New Jersey Cavalry, deserve especial mention for
the zeal with which they performed their duties, and the skill with
which they handled their regiments. Col. Walter C. Hull, of the Second
New l''ork Cavalry, met his deatli almost instantly, while gallantly
leading his regiment in a charge on the 12th of November. Capt. J. B.
Rogers, commanding First Connecticut Cavalry, was shot in the foot
in the same engagement, and was obliged to leave the field.

The officers of my staff rendered important service carrying orders,
and all behaved with their usual coolness and gallantry.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
' A. C. M. PENNINGTON,

Colonel, Commanding Brigade.
Capt. L. SlEBERT,

Assistant Adjvtant- General, Third Cavalry Diinsion.

No. IfiO.

Report of Lieut. Col. Brayton Ires, First Connecticut Cavalry, of oper-

ations October JB-Becemher 3.

IIeadquabters Fibst Connecticut Oavaley,
December 9, 1864.

Captain : In obedience to orders from the colonel commanding the
brigade, I have the honor to submit the following report of the opera-
tions of the First Connecticut Cavalry since the 18th of October, 1864:
At that time the regiment was under the command of Capt. E. W.

French, camped near Cedar Creek. Early on the morning of the 19th
it broke camp, moved across the pike, then to the extreme right of the
line, and at 4 p. m. moved forward in advance of the whole division. It

charged a portion of the enemy under Rosser, drove them across the
creek and held them until after dark, when Captain French was ordered
to picket the creek at Cupp's Mill. On the next day he was directed
to march in the direction of Front Royal in search of guns said to have
been abandoned by the enemy. Findingnone he returned and camped
near Middletown. The next day he moved to the old camp near
Cedar Creek on the battle-ground of the 19th. On the 24th instant the
regiment was on picket; was relieved next day and remained in camp
tiU the 27th, when it went on a reconnaissance to Tom's Brook, return-

ing the same day. For the next eight days it remained quietly in camp,
and on the 5th of November, Capt. J. B. Rogers commanding the regi-

ment, was ordered to make a reconnaissance to Tom's Brook, which he
did, finding no enemy. Excepting an occasional tour of picket duty
and change of camp, the regiment experienced nothing of interest till

the 12th instant, when Captain Rogers was ordered to make a recon-

naissance toward Cedar Creek. During this an attempt was made by
the enemy to surround him, and he was compelled to fall back, but
being re-enforced by portions of the brigade the enemy was in turn
forced to retire. During the action Captain Rogers was severely

wounded in the foot, and the command of the regiment devolved upon
Capt. J. B. Morehouse.
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On tLe 13tli the reyiment went with the division ou a reconnaissance
toward Cedar Oreek, returned the same day, and continued in camp
till the 17th, when Captain Morehouse Avas ordered to make a recon-

naissance to Middletown. Finding no enemy he retuined to camj) and
remained till the 21st instant. He then started for Eemount Camp,
J'leasant Valley, Md., having iu his charge the unserviceable horses of

the brigade. He camped near Martinsburg that niglit and reached the
camp on the 22d instant. Here Major Whitaker assumed command of

the regiment, and worked diligently for the next three days in provid-

ing the men with such articles as they required. On the 25th instant
I arrived at the camp and took command of the regiment. Horses
were issued to me on tlie 28th, and 1 started for the front, but was
ordered back on account of a threatened movement by Mosby. Late
in the afternoon of the 29th I received orders from Major Otis, special

in.s]jector cavalry, to proceed to Martinsburg and guard to the front a
drove of cattle. I camped that night at Duffield's, reached JMartins-

burg the day following, and on the 1st of December took the cattle to

Stephen.son's Depot, Avhere I received orders to guard them till relieved.

Late in the afternoon of the 2d instant 1 was relieved by Colonel Peck,
of the One hundred and seventy-third New York Infantry, and at 8 a.

m. on the 3d I started for the headquarters of Major-Geueral Torbert,
which I reached at 12 m., and was ordered to report to Colonel Pen-
nington, commanding First Brigade, Third Division.
In conclusion, I beg leave to call your attention to tlie fact that this

report is necessarily meager, owing to the absence of both Captain
Rogers and Captain French.

Very truly, your obedient servant,
BKAYTON IVES,

Lientenmil- (Utlonel, Commandin/j Regiment.

Capt. C. H. Miller,
ADSisfant Adjutant- General.

No. 161.

Report of Maj. John V. Allstrom, Third New Jersey Cavalry, of oper-
ations October 18-Dccember w.

Headquarters Third New Jersey Cavalry,
Camp Russell, Va., December 8, 1864.

Sir: In compliance with orders of the 8th instant I have the honor
to report the following as a review of the opeiations of this regiment
since October 18, 18G4:
On the morning of the latter date this regiment broke camp near

Cedar Creek and relieved the Second New York on picket near Faw-
cett's Gap, gi-and reserve near Mount Zion Church. No appearance
of the enemy. October 19, at an early hour in the morning heavy fir-
ing heard in the direction of Middletown. At 9 a. m. ordered by Gen-
eral Custer to move the grand reserve near Saint Paul's Church, remove
the left pickets, communicating with the Second Brigade, and hold
Fawcett's Gap as long as practicable. At 4 p. m. ordered to join the
First Brigade near Middletown; proceeded about three miles beyond
Cedar Creek and returned to camp. October 20, this regiment, accom-
panied by the Eighteenth Pennsylvania, Lieut. Col. C. C. Suydam com-
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inaiidiug-, made a rcconiiiiissance tt> .Narrow Passage, a sliort distance
from Oolumbia Fnruace, capturing a few stragglers from tlie enemy;
returned to camp about 11 p. m. October 21, changed camp about a
mile nearer Middletowu. October 22, re-enforced by about 100 men
from Eemount Camp. October 23, went on picket near Forge Ford.
October 24, picket relieved. October 25, in camp. October 20, Major
Carpenter, paymaster, paid off the regiment, including 31st of August,
1804. (.)i-tober 27, in cam]). October 28, went on picket and was re-

lieved October 29. October 30, dismounted men, about eighty in num-
ber, ordered to Kemount Camp. October 31, accompanied by the Sec-
ond 2sew York, Maj. AVilliam I*. Eobeson commanding, mifde a recon-
naissance to near Columbia Furnace; started at 3 a. m. and returned at
4 p. m.
Xovember 1 to 7, in camp near Cedar Creek and on pic^ket. Novem-

ber 8, accompanying First Brigade, marched to Kernstown, threw out
vedettes, and bivouacked during the night; reconnaissance of 150
men tlirough Petticoat Gap to Eonmey pike, under Captain Yard.
Xovember D, at 3 p. m. marched with brigade to Saint Paul's Church
and went into bivouac during night. November 10, marched back
and encamped about a mile in rear of present encampment. Novem-
ber 11, went on reconnaissance to Cedar Creek. November 12, marched
with brigade and participated in repulsing Eosser's attack on the out-

posts, going on picket at night. November 13, relieved from picket
and went into camp at present idace. November 14 to 20, in camp and
doing picket duty. November 21, broke camp and marched with First

and Second Divisions to Woodstock. November 22, inarched to near
New Market and participated in reconnoitering the enemy's position,

losing 1 killed, 6 wounded, and 3 missing; returned same day to

Woodstock. November 23, marched back to present camp. Novem-
ber 24 to 28, in camp and doing picket duty. At midnight 28th
broke camp and marched in the du-ection of Moorefield, reaching the
latter place on the 30th, passing Capon Valley, Wardeusville, and
Baker's Eun. Started back on the latter date and returned to camp
on the 2d of December, marching through North Eiver Valley and on
ilomuey pike. December 3 to 8, in camp and doing picket duty.

Verv respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN V. ALLSTEOM,

Major, Commanding Third Neio Jersey Cavalry.

Capt. C. H. MiLLEE,
Assistant Adjutant- General, First Bri<j., Third Gav. Div.

No. 162.

Report of Maj. Walter C. Hull, Second Neto York Cavalry, of oper-

ations October !).

«

IIeadquaeteks Second New York Cavalry,
October 11, 1864.

LiETJTENANT : I have the honor to report that on the 9th instant my
regiment was held in reserve as a support to the artillery until after

all the artillery and wagons had been captured. I was then ordered to

advance toward Columbia Furnace, which I did, and met a force of the

enemy about two miles this side advancing upon me. I at once

charged them but they formed under cover of heavy timber and
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repulsed me. Tbo enemy then charged, but were, in turn, repulsed.

The third charge which was made drove tliem from the timber, which

was then held by our men. The only man of tlie regiment who par-

ticularly distinguished himself was Oorpl. Philip Ilenesy, Company A,

who dashed into the midst of the enemy and brought out a prisoner.

My regiment captured four prisoners and lost seven men wounded.
Verv respectfully, your obedient servant,

WALTER C. HULL,
Major, CommanMng Regiment.

Lieutenant Neville,
Acting Assistaui Adjvffinf-Ueneral.

Xo. mi.

Report of TAevt. Col. Mortimer Ji. Birdseije; Second N'eir York Cavalry,

of operations October ]8-J)ecemher 8.

Headqitarters Second New York Cavalry,
Camp Russell, Va., December 8, 1864.

Captain: I have the honor to make the following report of the

proceedings ofmy command since the 18th of October last, in compliance

with orders from brigade headquarters tliis date

:

I being absent from the command ijrevious to October 18 and until

November 11, cannot give a concise report of the proceedings of the

command during my absence. October 18, the command was camped
near Cnpp's Ford, on Cedar Creek, and commanded by Capt. A. S.

Glover, Major Hull being absent on a leave of absence. October 19,

the command participated in the battle of Cedar Creek, the casualties

being 1 man killed, 3 men wounded, and 8 men missing. October 20,

the command went on a reconnaissance to Fisher's Hill, retm-ning to

camp near Cupp's Ford about dark. October 21, moved, going into

camp near Middletown, Va. October 22, went on a reconnaissance to

Mount Olive, returning to camp same day. 27tli instant Major Hull
returned and took command of the regiment. 31st instant the com-
mand went on a reconnaissance to Fisher's Hill, returning to camp
same day.
November 5, went to Newtown, returning to camp same day. Novem-

ber 8, ijart of the regiment went on picket at Cupp's Mill, the balance
going on a reconnaissance to Fisher's Hill. November 10, returned,

going into camp near the present headquarters Third Cavalry Division.

November 11, 1 joined the regiment with 375 recruits from Camp Stone-
man. November 12, marched with the brigade in the direction of

Cedar Creek, on the Back road. About 11 a. m. engaged the enemy
near Mount Zion Church, the engagement lasting until 2 p. m., when
my command, with the brigade, retired, the enemy having been driven
across Cedar Creek and some two miles beyond. Col. Walter C. Hull
was almost instantly killed about 11.30 while leading a charge at the
head of his regiment; he was killed near Cartwell's Springs. Upon
Colonel Hull's death I assumed command of the regiment. The casual-

ties in this action were 1 officer and 1 man killed, 1 officer and 9 men
wounded, and 27 men missing. After the action the command returned,
establishing its present camp. 13th instant, made a reconnaissance to

Cedar Creek, returning to camp same day. Eemained in camp doing
picket duty on the brigade picket-line by details from the command, as
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ordered from brigade headquarters, until the morning of the 21st, when
the command marched with the balance of the division up the Valley
pike in the direction ofNew Market. About G.30 p. m. bivouacked for
the night at Woodstock, one battalion of my regiment going on picket
for the night. At daybreak the command resumed the march in the
direction of New Market. Met the enemy about noon near Mount
Jackson, when an engagement ensued. Poinding the enemy's infantry
in strong force, the entire command fell back in good order, the enemy
following but a short distance. The casualties of the regiment in this
action were 1 man killed, 2 oilicers and 10 men wounded, r> men miss-
ing. Marching back to Woodstock, bivouacked for the night. 23d,
returned to camp. November 27, I received a seven-days' leave of
absence, leaving the regiment in command of Capt. A. S. Glover. 29th
instant, broke camp at 3 a. m.; marched with 'the division on the Capon
Springs road, bivouacking for the night near Lost Kiver. 30th, at day-
light resumed the march, reaching Moorefleld about noon. Here the
division halted, and my command made a reconnaissance as far as
Petersburg, returning to Moorefleld about r> p. m. and joined the divis-
ion, which at once started on its return, reaching camii the 2d instant.
December 4 I returned from leave of absencse and assumed command

of my regiment, which has since remained in camp.
All of which is respectfuUv submitted.

M. IJ. BIKDSEYE,
LienteiKnitColnnel, Vommwnding Regiment.

Capt. C. H. Miller,
Assistant Afljvtnnt- General.

Xd. 164.

Repntt of TAetii. Col. Georf/e A. Purington, Seeond Ohio Cavalry, of
operationH October 9.

Headqxtarters Second Ohio Cavalry,
In the Field, October 11, 1864.

Sir : I have the honor to report the following as the part taken by
the Second Ohio Cavalry in the action of the 9th, near Fisher's Hill,

Va.:
The regiment occupied the left of the First Brigade, Third Division,

and advanced in conjunction with the rest of the line, the Second Bat-
talion, under Maj. A. B. Nettleton, covering the front as skirmishers.

After advancing a short distance the enemy in strong force was met in

line of battle. The Third Battalion, under Capt. Frank E. Watrous, was
thrown around their right and rear, pouring in volleys from their Spen-
cers with telling effect, as the number of dead in their front abundantly
testified. A charge being then ordered, the enemy was driven from his

strong position atthe pointofthe saber, not, however, withoutsevereand
close fighting. He was closely followed for several miles, losing some
in killed and wounded and a number of prisoners. The regiment was
then halted and formed and again advanced for some distance without
meeting the enemy, and soon after, in accordance with orders from bri-

gade headquarters, was withdrawn.
The conduct of both officers and men was highly praisewort.hy, and

where all did so well it is difficult to discriminate. Special mention is,

however, made of Maj. A. B. Nettleton, Capt. F. E. Watrous, and Lieut.
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Warner Pearson, wlio cominaiuled battalion.^, and who, by personal

example, inspired tlieir men witli a courage and confidence unsurpassed.

Sergeants Gapron, Company A, Snntb, Company C, Wilcox, (3ompauy

J), Stratton, Company F, Chester, Company H, Liddy, Company I, and
Adams, of Company M, commanded their respective companies, and
proved themselves worthy of higher positions tlian they now occupy.

Honorable mention is also made of Sergeant Morgan and Privates lleed,

Blackwell, and Haynes, of Company A ; Sergeants Stearns, Brewster,

and Polhamus, of Company B; Sergeant Hayden, and Davenport and
Pfonts, privates, of Company C ; Sergeants Kand and Malin and Cor-

poral Traver, of Company G; Sergeants Fislier and Gordon and Cor-

poral Leavitt and Privates Hale, Herrick, and Keyes, of Company H,
and Privates Hughey and Wibley, of Company L.

A number of prisoners were captured by the regiment, just how many
is not known.

Several men were struck by spent balls, and three—Sergeant Wolfer,

of Company I, Corporal Leavitt, of Company II, and Private Zedaker,

Company B—were severely wounded.
A'erv respectfully, your obedient servant,

GEO. A. PUEINGTON,
Lhrntniant-Colonel, Vommimdhuj Second Ohio Cavalry.

Lieiit. E. M. Neville,
Actimf Assistant Adjiitant-General.

No. 165.

Rexmrt of Maj. John W. Phillips, Eighteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry, of
operations October 8-9.

Headquarters Eighteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry,
October 11, 1864.

Lieutenant : In accordance with instructions received from brigade
headquarters, I have the honor to transmit the following report of the
part my regiment took in the late engagements

:

On Saturday, October 8, my regiment (being rear guard for the
division) was attacked by the advance of the enemy's force. The rear
battalion, Lieutenant Blough commanding, formed and checked them,
killing three and wounding one captain and six others. The Third
Battalion, Captain Britton, formed and met the second charge, allowing
Lieutenant Blough to fall back behind him. Tiiis was done in some
confusion, owing to the strength and confidence with which the enemy
advanced. My men fired repeated volleys into the head of the column
and so effectually checked ttie advance that a flank movement on his
part became necessary. As soon as I observed this I ordered my men
to fall back and take position in the woods, where 1 learned the Second
New York, Major Hull, was formed to assist me. This tliey did in
much confusion, owing to the furious charge made by the enemy. He
was checked by the charge of Major Hull, but, coming on in vastly
superior numbers, we were forced to fall back upon the maiii portion of
the brigade. In this rnuning fight of more than two miles I lost 4 men
killed, 7 wounded, and 5 missing. The color bearer of the enemy was
seen to fall, and from the nature of the advance his loss must have been
severe. Much credit is due Lieutenant Blough and Captain Britton,

and the officers and men in their respetstive battalions, for the stubborn
manner iu which they met the repeated charges of the enemy.
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In the action of the 9th I was ordered, in the early part of the engage-
ment, to support Major Krom, Fifth New York, whose command was
deployed on the right of our line as skirmishers. This I did until
ordered by one of General Ouster's staff to tear down all the fences in
my front, and deploy my whole regiment as skirmishers. I had scarcely
got it deployed as ordered when General Ouster ordered Oaptain Brit-

ton, who was on the left of the line, to charge. Soon the whole line

was in motion and advanced as rapidly as the nature of the ground and
the wearied condition of my horses would allow, driving the enemy's
skirmishers before it. When the enemy's center gave way the right of
my line was quite far advanced and was in position to give a flank fire

as he began to retreat from the top of the hill, where his artillery was
last in position. Owing to the long run I had made over fences and
ditches, and through the woods and brush, many of my horses had
become exhausted and my line necessarily much scattered, and tlie

difficulties in the way of a rapid advance on the right flank were
becoming greater, owing to the still more unequal nature of the ground
in my front. I saw I could do nothing more than pick up a few strag-

glers if I remained there. Accordingly (not seeing Oolonel Penning-
ton at the time) I rode up to General Ouster and stated the difficulties,

and received permission from him to bring my command on the main
road and pursue as rapidly as possible. I immediately ordered Cap-
tain Brittou forward rapidly on the main road. In the meantime
Lieut. J. E. Winters, Company E; Lieut. J. W. Smith, Company B;
Lieutenant Isieman, Company E, and Lieutenant Grier, Company B,
having seen the enemy's artillery and wagons in rapid flight, gathered
together what men were near, pushed forward rapidly in pursuit, pass-
ing by the right flank of the artillery and entering the main road about
500 yards in rear of the wagon train. At this point the oflScers above
mentioned and the men with them had the advance of everything on
the road, and in three minutes' time came up with the rear of the train.

The enemy made a stand in the corner of a wood for a few moments,
killing Lieutenant Winters, who had emptied his pistol and was moving
furiously upon them with drawn saber. This was the last stand he
made, and the wagons were left to the mercy of any.one who had a
horse swift enough to overtake the terrified teamsters. The men of my
command moved forward with Lieutenant Grier at their head until

there was not a wagon or ambulance thathad not been stopped or turned
back, some of the Second Brigade following in the rear of them. Lieu-

tenant Grier and his party led the advance all the way, and although

he had not men enough to guard all the wagons and ambulances back
to the rear, yet he did send many back in charge of men of my own
regiment. These so sent ba(!k were delivered by Sergeant Puder, of

Company M, to some of the First Vermont, whom it is presumed
delivered them to the provost-marshal. One piece of artillery was
captured by Private Samuel Fry, Company F, who alone sabered one of

the drivers in order to compel him to stop his horses and turn around
and drive back. 'This piece he guarded back himself, and should have
the full credit of its captuie. Private Smith Allen, Company D,
charged up to another piece alone and sabered a driver and was in turn

severely wounded in the neck, but remained with the piece and rode by
it as it was <!arried back. He acted very bravely. Tlic juece that was

.

strapped beneath the limber was passed by Lieutenant Grier, and the

enemy driven from it by his party, but being then in full pursuit of the

enemy he did not tliink it best then to detach any of his men to tuko

l)articular charge of it. It was taken charge of by some oflBicer of tho

Eighth New York.
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The number of prisoners captured as straggling parties of the enemy's
cavalry was nineteen. If I add to this the number taken Avith that
artillery and with the ambulances and Avagons it Avill SAvell the number
greatly.

I wish to mention for particular gallantry, Sergt. James McKay,
Company B; Sergt. William Scott, Company G; Sergt. Puder, Com-
pany M; Sergt. William P. Seal, Company B; Corporal- Depew, Com-
pany E ; Private Stephen S. Kelley, CompanyK ; Private John A. Ches-
ter, Company P ; Sergt. Charles A. Clark, Company B. In mentioning
the names of these I would do great injustice to many others, did I not
state that this list does not include all who did their duty nobly. These
mentioned I saw in the van of the figbt, and know from personal obser-

vation how well they merit mention. All the non-commissioned ofBcers
mentioned richly deserve promotion lor their strict attention to duty
and their noble conduct in time of action.

I will not mention particularly, further than I have already done, the
names of any of my commissioned officers^ some were ahead of others,
but I am convinced it was not from any lack of zeal, but for reasons
which will readily suggest themselves when the nature of the ground
passed over is taken into consideration.

I Uked to have forgotten to mention the name of T. Jackman, regi-

mental commissary-sergeant, Avho, although he had no particular duty
to perform on the field, was in the front all day, and acted with pecu-
liar bravery. He advanced up to the enemy's skirmish line and with
his pistol killed a private and wounded an ofiftcer who was endeavoring
to saber him. He also, during the day, captured a prisoner.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. W. PHILLIPS,
Major, Commanding Eighteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry.

Lieutenant Seville,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-Oeneral, First Brigade.

No. 166.

Report of Brig. Gen. George H. Chapman. U. S. Army, commanding
Second Brigade, of operations September 15-16.

Hdqbs. Second Brigade, Thikd Cavaley Division,
September 17, 1864.

Captain: I have the honor to report that, with 400 men of this com-
mand, I started from this camp on the evening of 15th instant, at 10
o'clock, on an expedition to Ashby's Gap for the purpose of developing
what force of the enemy were rendezvoused there or in that vicinity.
Crossing the Shenandoah Eiver at the ford near Snicker's Gap, I there
detached fifty-tive men, under Captain Compson, Eightli New York Cav-
alry, with instructions to proceed up the river on this side the ridge and
across the mountain into Ashby's Gap, while, Avith the main body I
crossed through Snicker's Gaip and proceeded along the eastern base'of
the mountains to Paris, Avhich place I reached shortly after sunrise.
Soon after arriving at Paris small parties of the enemy's horsemen
began to show themselves on the surrounding heights, but'at safe dis-
tance, and they continued to watch my movements during the day.
Once they charged upon my rear guard, but Avere easily driven off!
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Eetuming, I passed through Upperville and reached Snickersvillc at
2 p. m., where, the men being much fatigued, I ordered an hour's halt,
sending forward one squadron of the Eighth New York, Captain Bliss
commanding, into the gap. Captain Compson was also in the gap,
having crossed from Ashby's to Snicker's Gap by a road on the moun-
tain ridge. About an hour had elapsed, and the men had mostly fallen

asleep, when they were suddenly charged upon by a force of from about
fifty to eighty of the enemy, and, being staippeded by the surprise, a
number were killed, wounded, and captured before I reached the scene
of the encounter with the main body. They had approached the gap
across the mountains and charged down an easy slope, and they retired
by the same way pursued for two miles by my men. It was near sun-
down, and in the exhausted state of men and horses, I did not deem
farther pursuit expedient. Had it not been for this mischance the
extire expedition would have been a success, and I regret exceedingly
that the officers and men permitted themselves to be surprised, the
more so as I esteem them of the most gallant in this command. Cap-
tain Compson had captured twelve of the enemy, but they were recap-
tured. I have sent forward five of Mosby's men and I have about forty
captured horses in the command, which I have directed to be taken up
on the proper returns and branded. Two of the enemy were killed

and a number wounded. From citizens I ascertained that Mosby was
wounded some time ago and had gone to Richmond. Judging from
indications, I should estimate the ibrce operating under Mosby and his

colleagues at from 200 to 250. If they have any encampment it must be
in the neighborhood and beyond ITpperviUe.

I am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. H. CHAPMAN,

Brigadier- General, Commanding.

Csipt. L. SlEBERT,
Assistant Adjutant- General

J
Third Cavalry Division.

No, 167.

Report of lAeuf. Col. William H. Benjamin, Eighth New York Cavalry,

of operations October 'J.

Ueadquartees Bi&hth New York Cavalry,
October 1:2, 1864.

Captain : In compliance with your request, 1 have the honor to make
the following report of the operations of ]iiy command on the 9th

instant:
We broke camp at C a. m. and moved out the advanced regiment of

the brigade to a place called Mount Olive, where we formed up. We
were then directed by Colonel Wells to remove the fences in our front.

That being done we moved through a piece of woods a short distance

to an opening and formed again. At this time we received further

orders to remove to the right of the road and form on a hUl which
overlooked all. Remaining here a short time, the colonel directed me
to take the Eighth and Twenty-second New York Cavalry, move to the

extreme right and front, and take a position as would be pointed out by
a staff officer from General Custer. Moving through the ravines and
woods, I was met by the officer and directed to mass my command to
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the left under cover of a steep hill, -which I did. Very soon after

another staff officer from General Custer came with instructions for me
to move my whole command, consisting of about 350 men, of the Eighth
and Twenty-second Xew York (the latter under command of Ma-jor

Moore), as a support to the Eighteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry, which
were soon to be deployed as skirmishers. They were deployed, when I

immediately moved my command by fours in three parallel columns

—

Major Pope commanding the left. Captain Ford the center, and Major
Moore the extreme right. We moved as fast as the nature of the ground
and fences would allow, keeping close up to the skirmishers, until we
came to where the enemy's artillery opened on us severely. The Third
Squadron (Captain Hopkins) had one man, Private Omer O. Wells, C
Company, instantly killed, threatening confusion in the ranks, but they
moved forward without a waver. At this time an order came from
General Custer to move forward rapidly without regard to the skirmish
Une. I then directed Major Pope, with the Second and Fourth Squad-
rons, to the left, also the Third, the First directly to the front, as also

Major Moore, with the Twenty-second jS"ew York, the whole to move
rapidly. Major Pope, with the Second and Fourth Squadrons (Captains
Bliss and Compson commanding), now charged up the hill, uncovering
a battery of artillery, then on the road leading to the right and rear,

which the Third Squadron, under Captain Hopkins, gallantly charged
and captured. Major Pope now moved with a portion of the command
at a charge down the road in pursuit of a wagon train, which was sub-
sequently brought in by Major Moore, of the Twenty-second Iifew York.
Captains Bliss and Compson charged more to the left in pursuit of
flags and banners. Our horses being so much blown at this time the
jjursuit very soon ended. The result of the day was the capture of five
guns, one caisson, with their drivers and cannoneers, horses and harness,
and a niunber of prisoners.
In concluding this report it would seem invidious to particularize,

where all behaved witli so much gallantry, but my attention has been
called to the fact of First Sergeant Reeves, C Company, and Sergeant
Niven, M Company, as being among the first engaged in the capture
of the guns. All the officers, non-commissioned officers, and privates
behaved in a most gallant and soldierly manner.

I aui, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. H. BENJAMIN,

Lieutenant-Colonel Mir/Mh N'ew York Cavalry, Commanding.

Capt. J. J. McVean,
Asst. Adjt, Gen., Second Brigade, Third JJivisitm, Ca,valry.

No. 168.

Report of Lieut. Col. John W. Bennett, First Vermont Cavalry, ofoper
ations September 2S-Oetobcr 22.

BuRLiNUTON, Vt., November M, 1864

.

General : I have the honor to submit the following report of engage-
ments of the First Vermont Cavalry m the Shenandoah Valley, Va.,
from the 25th day of September to the 22d day of October, 1864:
During the retrograde movement of General Sheridan's army from

Harrisonburg our division left Tiraberville, for Columbia Furnace, on
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the morning of the 7th of October, and my regiment was selected to act
a.s rear guard during the march. Ifothiiig worthy of note occurred
beyond the charging of my rear by a small party of the enemy, which
was promptly repulsed, until about 2 p. m., when the wagon train was
halted. Xo sooner had I taken position when the enemy opened the
engagement by two unsuccessful charges made in quick succession.
These repulses compelled the enemy to develop his strength, which I
soon discovered and promptly reported to be greatly superior. As the
safety of our train necessitated the holding of this position I was com-
pelled to extend my lines to the utmost my force would allow. I
reported my situation and requested support at three different times,
but received only a small portion of the Eighth New York and about
fifty men of the First New Hampshire. By severe skirmishing the
lines were held until 3 p. m., when the enemy charged my left with two
regiments. This was checked by the small i)art of my regiment in
reserve, under command of Captain Watson and Lieutenant Mitchell;
but an attack following immediately along the entire line, I attempted
to fall back upon the support above referred to, but, 15nding this in full
retreat, the regiment was swept to the lines of the First Brigade,
nearly two miles, without being able to offer any effectual resistance.
It will be borne in mind that I had 150 recruits in the ranks that never
before had drilled a day or heard a shot in earnest.

Eiujiujement of the 9th of October, 1804, at Tom's BrooTc.—Having
withdrawn my pickets, in obedience to orders from Colonel Wells, com-
manding brigade, I joined the column, then moving toward ivlount
Olive, at about 6 a. ra. The position of my regiment in column was
in rear of the Eighth New York, which had the advance of the brigade.
At the commencement of the engagement my regiment was ordered to
take position on the right of the road in rear of the First Brigade. I
remained in this position only a few moments when I was directed to
move forward a quarter of a mile and form in rear of the Eighth New
York, on the left of the road j but before the execution of the order was
completed the regiment was directed to take position on the right of
the road in rear of the batteries, on a rise of ground overlooking the
scene of action. Here we were within range of the enemy's guns.
After remaining here about three-quarters of an hour I was ordered to
occupy a position on the left of the batteries. On reaching the point
indicated orders came for the regiment to move rapidly to the front on
the road leading to Mount Olive. Our pace was not slackened until

the advance reached the summit ofthe hill, where a charge was ordered,
which was executed by the Third Battalion, under Major Grover. At
this moment I discovered the enemy preparing to charge my regiment
with a heavy column, and while endeavoring to arrange the First and
Second Battalions to support Major Grover the Third was slightly

broken, but the First and Second, under Captain Cummings, coming
promptly to its support the enemy were quickly repulsed and our line

established. Here the enemy stubbornly contested our advance for

about half an hour, during Avhich little ground was gained. They then
commenced giving aAvay, and the regiment promptly charging they
broke and fled in great confusion.

In this charge Major Grover had command, as my horse was killed

while reforming the line of the Third Battalion. At the point where
the enemy made this last stand my regiment became divided, a portion

following the enemy to the left, while the other took the direct road
leading to Columbia Furnace. From this point it would be impossible

35 B K—VOL XLUI, PT I
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to give a detailed account of the operations of the regiment. The por-

tion which moved to the right, led by Adjutant Gates, mingled with
the other regiments in the grand rash and fruitless attempt to overtake
any considerable force of the enemy, the advance halting at Columbia
Furnace, a distance of about eight miles. The other part of the regi-

ment, under Major Grover and Captain Cummings, met more resistance,

the enemy forming several times, and on one occasion made an unsuc-

cessful charge upon a portion of their command. By heavy skirmish-

ing they continued to drive a greatly superior force until recalleil

by Colonel Wells. When the division retired my regiment acted as

rear guard. Of the conduct of my ofBcers I cannot speak too highly;

to mention one would be an injustice to the others. The conduct of
my men exceeded my most sanguine expectations; upward of 100

were recruits who had never drilled a day; among the more conspic-

uous for bravery, whose conduct fell under my own observation, I de-

sire to mention Sergeants Haswell and Cook, Company G, Frost, Com-
pany A, and Wright, Company L, the two latter color- sergeants of the
regiment. Sergeant Wright actually thrust one of the enemy with the
spear of the color staff.

The following is a correct list of captures made by the regiment

:

2 pieces of artillery, 3 ambulances, 2 army wagons, about 25 prisoners,

including 2 commissioned of&cers.

Unfjagetnent of the 19th of October, 1864, at Cedar Creek.—On the
morning of the 19th of October the command was aroused by an attack
on the right of the picket-lines, which was held by our division. It

was soon ascertained that our line had been forced, and a lodgment
effected by the enemy on the north bank of Cedar Creek. I was
ordered to "move out" with my regiment, select and occupy a position
covering camp, and also feel the lines of the enemy. The latter was
promptly and successfully accomplished by the First Battalion under
Captain Cummings. I was then ordered to return to camp. On my
arrival was almost immediately directed to reoccupy the position, but
ere this could be executed it was superseded by anotlier to withdraw
promptly and join the division, then moving in the direction of the
infantry lines, whose heavy firing was now heard. No sooner had I
joined the column than I was directed to move again to the extreme
right and ascertain if any flanking column of the enemy was moving in
that direction. A short distance brought me in sight of a strong col-

umn, which fact I promptly reported, and, selecting a position so as to
check their advance, I awaited the attack. Having received orders from
Colonel Wells to fall back and keep connection with the infantry, I
slowly withdrew, the enemy following, skirmishing sharply. Alter
retiring about one mile, information was received that the infantry
were making strenuous efforts to check the further advance of the
enemy. I, therefore, halted, and by severe skirmishing succeeded in
holding my lines for more than two hours. General Custer, now return-
ing from the left with the First Brigade and battery, ordered a charge,
in which we drove the enemy and regained my former position. This
we held until about 4 p. m., when the whole division was moved rapidly
to the left and front, dividing the enemy's infantry from his cavalry

;

and while the First BrigadS engaged his cavalry. General Custer, tak-
ing my regiment, moved rapidly down across the battle-field, where the
Sixth Corps in the morning most gallantly, but vainly, endeavored to
check the tide of battle, which was sweeping back the broken and scat-
tered Eighth and Nineteenth Corps. Here mingled lay the dead and
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wounded of both armies, and as our men gazed upon the naked forms
of their dead and -svounded comrades—the former entirely and the lat-
t«r partially stripped by our inhuman foe—the deep murmurs that ran
along the ranks foreshadowed the impetuosity of the coming charge.
At this juncture the lines of both armies were a short distance to the
left and front, in full view, and our infantry driving the enemy in fine
style. All these circumstances combined awakened an enthusiasm
and determination needing only the guiding hand to render terrible.
At this time the lines of the enemy rested along our old breast-works
on the north bank of Cedar Creek. The order given General Custer
was to charge the breast-works, swing to the left, and secure what we
could. Before this could be executed, so rapid was the movement of
the enemy to the rear, nearly all were over the creek; only a few were
secured. Down a narrow, winding footpath, which led through the thick
wood covering the bluff on this bank of the creek, we dashed across
ihe creek, skirmishing until the advance reached a heavy stone wall
about sixty rods from the crossing; here it was halted until the entire
regiment could arrive. Just as I had completed the reforming of tiie

regiment General Custer came up with the Fifth New York Cavalry,
which formed upon my left. Not a moment was to be lost. Ten thou-
sand veteran infantry within a quarter of a mile and near a grove of
heavy timber, although broken, might in a moment's time prepare to
successfully resist a much heavier force. With the order " attention,"
I leaped my horse over the stones where the wall had been thrown
down, and ordered the regiment "forward." Headed by the color
bearer, with shouts, the presage of victory, they obeyed. For a
moment the air seemed freighted with missiles of death, but a moment
only. Confiised and terrified the enfemy threw down their arms and
trampled upon each other in their frantic attempts to escape. My men
rushed upon them as though they were the appointed avengers of their
comrades slain. Considering our numbers, the slaughter was fearful.

The euemy, dividing to the right and left, let my command through his
center on to his artillery and train. Some we captured in good order,
with cannoneers in their places, drivers on their horses; others entan-
gled, upset, and abandoned; and, again, ambulances with their loads
of wounded; horses, with their riders; cannoneers, with pieces; as if

hurled together by some all-powerful agency, lay a mass of ruins.

Having received assurances from General Custer before starting of
prompt support, I threw my entire command into the charge, and with
care that no organized body of the enemy was near my flanks, my
advance was not halted until we reached a smaU creek half a mile
south of Strasburg, where several upset wagons had completely block-

aded the passage, leaving the pike this side crowded with trains.

Here, with only about twenty men, four miles from any organized sup-
port, surrounded with prisoners thrice our number and constantly
augmenting, I was compelled to send captured ambulances and wagons
without change of drivers, accompanied by small parties of prisoners,

unguarded to the rear.

Support came, and midnight found my regiment again on the north
bank of Cedar Creek, and daylight on the morning of the 20th found me
still guarding the prisoners and captured property.

Of the gallant conduct of my officers and men no language is too

strong. Sir, allow me to say that every ofBcer and man under my com-
mand who participated in that charge conducted himself with such
gallantry as to merit special mention.
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The following is a correct copy of the recei]it given by the provost-

marshal for the prisoners and property captured during the engage-

ment by my regiment:

Hkadquakters Second Brigade, Third Cavalry Division,
MiDDLK Military Division,

October ZZ, 1864.

Received of First Vermont Cavalry, Lieutenant-Colonel Bennett comniandiug, the

following amount of property and number of prisoners captured on the 19th instant,

at the battle of Cedar Creek : 161 prisoners (among whom were 1 general officer, 1

colonel, 1 lieutenant-colonel), 3 battle-flags, 23 pieces of artillery, 14 caissons, 17 army
wagons, 6 spring wagons and ambulances, 83 sets of artillery harness, 75 sets of

wagon harness, 98 horses, 69 mules.
'

G. H. ROGERS,
Lieiitcnanf, and Provoat-Marahal.

In addition to the above engagements my regiment participated in

the skirmishes of the 27th and 29th of September at Waynesborough,
and also on the 13th of October, on the right of the picket-line at Cedar
Creek, and some others of little importance.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. W. BENNETT,

General P. T. Washburn,
Adjutant and Inspector General.

Lieutenant- Colonel.

No. 1G9.

Report of Maj. William G. Cwnimings, First Vermont Cavalry, of oper-

ations October 22-.Decemher 22.

Headquarters First Vermont Cavalry,
Camp in the Field, January 28, 1865.

Sir : I have the honor to submit the following report of the move-
ments and engagements of the First Vermont Cavalry

:

On the 22d day of October, 18C4, the oflBcers and men whose term of
service had expired started for Vermont, leaving some 400 men and 3
officers, myself in command, encamped on the old battle-field of Cedar
Creek, where we remained until the Army of the Slienandoah fell back,
November 10, and took up a new line near Kernstown, Va. Our divis-

ion had the right of the line, encamping at the junction of the Middle
road with the Eomney pike. Just as we got in camp I received orders
to proceed with the regiment and establish a picket-line in fiout of the
division, from Newtown to Fawcett's Gap, some three miles in extent,
which was done at once. About noon on the 11th we were attacked
by the enemy's cavalry, coming in on the Middle road, and forced back
until the brigade came to our support, wlieu a heavy skirmish ensued,
lasting until the enemy fell back—some time after dark. We pursued
them, captui-ing several prisoners, but on returning toward camp I was
ordered to take up the old picket-line, as I was the only officer acquainted
with it. We were attacked a little after day next morning by Eosser's
cavalry again, but held the line until about 11 a. m,, when the division
came up and we were drawn in to join the charge, which we carried
some two miles, to be run back in turn to the old position. The skir-

mishing was quite heavy until near night, with now and then a charge,
but just before dark the First Division came up and we drove the enemy
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from the field. Wc .j()iiie(I the pursuit the next morning as far as
Ccd.ar Creek; bnt as the enemy had fallen back up the Valley, we re-

turned to camp. Our los.s ou the 11th was 1 killed and 3 wounded; and
4 killed, 13 wounded, and 3 missing on the 12th. The regiment never
fought better, though some 250 of its members were recruits just from
the State, and had never seen a day's drill. The officers. Captain
Chandler and Lieutenant Mitchell, acquitted themselves with great gal-

lantly. "VVe missed the colors (taken to the State by the men dis-

charged) to rally the regiment on more in this engagement than at any
time since on account of tlie small number of officers present.

On the 19th we marched with the corps on a reconnaissance up the
Valley as far as Mount Jackson, but finding the enemy in force at
Eude's Hill, we withdrew, our regiment covering the rear. The enemy
pursued some distance, and in the skirmish wo had two men wounded
and one captured. We returned to camp the 23d, where we remained
until the 7th of December, when we moved with tlie division to Moore-
field, Va., to intercept liosser on his return from capturing New Creek;
bnt though we made fifty miles in sixteen hours, Rosser had already
passed, and we returned to camp on the 11th without an engagement.
On the 18th our division made a reconnaissance up the Valley, camp-

ing the second night at Lacey's Springs. Just before day on the 20th
a brigade of rebel cavalry charged into camp, surprising the pickets of
the First Xew Hampshire. They were upon the Eighth New York
before the Eighth was aware of the presence of an enemy. Our regi-

ment moved at once toward the firing, and, after a short skirmish, made
a charge, capturing some thirty prisoners, without losing a man. We
returned to camp the 22d, and built winter quarters near Winchester,
Va., where we remained, doing outpost duty, until the opening of the
spring campaign.

I am, general, veiy respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. G. CUMMINGS,
Major, Commanding First Vermont Cavalry.

Hon. P. T. Washbukn,
Adjutant and Inspector General, Vermont.

No. 170.

Report of Lieut. Charles H. Peirce, commanding Batteries B and L,

Second C S. *Artillery, of operations October 9.

Camp near Tumbling Run,
October 11, 1864.

Colonel: I have the honor to make the following report of the

operations of Batteries B and L, Second 17. S. Artillery, attached to

yonr brigade, during the battle at this place on the 9th instant:

Left camp with the brigade at between 8 and 9 a. m. and moved to

the front, engaging the enemy at long range, firing at a large body of

the enemy's led Horses and their dismounted skirmishers. A very high

wind blowing at the time, it was very difiicult to obtain the proper

range, but finally compelled them to fall back in haste to the woods

beyond. No reply from the enemy's guns. Again marched to the

front and engaged the enemy at about 800 yards. While in this posi-

tion the enemy opened his battery upon Lieutenant Mclntire's section
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of light 12-pounders, doing considerable damage to the right piece by-

exploding a shell six feet in front of the gun, killing instantly Private

David H. Pomeroy, of Company L, Seventh Michigan Cavalry, tempo-

rarily attached to the battery, and wounding every man in the detach-

ment: Privates G. Davis, leg since amputated; August Lent, severely

iu both legs; David J. Meeks, severely in both feet; Sergeant Garman
in left shoulder, and Private George A. Ball wounded iu left hand. One
piece of the shell passed through the spoke of one wheel, brealdng it,

and lod^iig another large piece in the opposite wheel, where it still

remains; still another piece cut completely in two the sponge staff

while in the hands of No. 1, and still another passed through the coat

of Lieutenant Mclntire. The section of rifled pieces (Lieutenant Hea-

ton) in position ou the left, partly concealed from the enemy's view,

sustained but shght damage, Private Kobert Kimbro being slightly

wounded in right elbow by the explosion of a shell. During the firing

one of the assembling bolts of the left piece was broken. No other

damage was done to the battery, with the exception of one horse being

killed while advancing with the brigade. Eeturned and encamped on
the battle-field at 9 p. m.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. PEIECB,

First Lieutenant, 8econd U. 8. Artillery, Comdg. Battery,

Col. A. C. M. Pennington,
Third Neio Jersey Cav., Comdg, First Brig., Third Cav. Div.

No. 171.

Medals of Honor awarded for distinguished services under Resolution of
Congress, No. 43, approved July 12, 1862, and section 6 of Act of Con-
gress, approved March 3, 1863.

T^&IDfi. Kank and organization. Date. Awarded for

—

Adams, James F

Bowen, Chester B.

.

Baybntt, Philip

Cole, Gabriel

Creed.John

Connors, James

Crocker, TTlrio

Campston, James.

.

Fox, Henry M
Cause, Isaac

Hanford, Edward R

Hough, Ira

Hart, William E...

Henry, William W ..

Private, Company D, Ist West
Virginia Cavalry.

Corporal. Company I, Ist New
York Dragoons.

Private, Company A, 2d Massa-
chusetts Cavalry.

Corporal, Company 1, 5th Mich-
igan Cavalry.

Private, Company D, 23d Illinois
Infantry.

Private, Company E, 43d New
York Infantry.

Private, Company M, 6th Mich,
igan Cavalry.

Private, Company D, 91st Ohio
Infantry.

Sergeant. Company M,5th Mich-
igan Cavalry.

Corporal, Company E, 2d Ohio
Cavalry.

Private, Company H, 2d U. S.
Cavalry.

Private,Company E,8th Indiana
Infantry.

Private, Company B,8th New
York Cavalry.

Colonel 10th Vermont Infantry.

1864.

Nov. 12

Sept, 19

Sept. 24

Sept. 19

Sept. 22

Sept. 22

Oct. 19

Sept. 19

Oct. 9

Oct. 19

1864-1805

Oct. 19

Cai>tnre of State flap of 14th Vir-
ginia Cavalry at Nineveh, Va.

Capture of flag at Winchester, Va.

Captiire of flag at Lnray, Va.

Capture of flag at Winchester,Va.

Capture of flag at Fisher's Hill,Va.

Capture of flag at Fisher's Hill,Va.

Capture of flag of 18tli Georgia
lufantry at Cedar Creek, Va.

Capture of flag.

Capture of flag at Winchester, Va.

Capture of flag of r,2d Battalion
Virginia Cavalry at Woodstock,
Ya.

Capture of flag at Cedar Creiek, Va.

Gallant conduct and service as
scout in the Shenandoah Valley,
Va.

Distinguished eallantrv in the bat-[Mstinguished gallantry ii

tie of Cedar Creek, va.
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Medals of Honor awarded for dUtinguisluid services, <f-c.—Continued.

Kame. Kank and oriEanization. Date. Awarded fort-

Kelly, Thomas

Leslie, Frank

Lorish, Andrew 3 ...

Lyon, Frederick A. .

.

Love, GeorgeM
Mandy, Harry J

Meach, George E

Moore, George G

Marsh, Charles E . .

.

McEnroe, Patrick H.

Parks, Jeremiah..

Reynolds, George

Reigle, Daniel P.

.

Ryan, Peter J

Scofield, David H

Sweeney, James

Shoemaker, Levi

Sterling. John T

Seston. Charles E ...

Taylor, Richard

Tracy, Amasa S

Thomaa, Stephen

—

WpIIb, Thomas M . .

.

Walsh, John

Woodbury, Eri D

Whittier, Edward N

Private, Company A, 6th Xew
York Cavalry.

Private, Company B, 4th New
York Cavalry.

Commissary-sergeant, 1st New
York Dragoons.

Corporal, Company A, 1st Ver-
mont Cavalry.

Colonel 116th New York Infan-
try.

First sergeant. Company B, 4th
New York Cavalry.

Farrier, Company I, 6th New
York Cavalry.

Private, Company D, 11th West
Virginia Infantry.

Private, Company "D, Ist Con-
necticut Cavalry.

Sergeant. Company D, 6th New
York Cavalry.

Private, Company A, 0th New
York Cavalry.

Private, Company M, 9th New
York Cavalry.

Corporal, Company F,87thPenn-
Bjlvania Infentry.

Private, Company D, llth In-
diana Infantry.

Qnartermaster-sergeant, Com-
Sany K, Fifth New York
avalry.

Private, Company A, Ist Ver-
mont Cavalry.

Sergeant, Company A, 1st West
Virginia Cavalry.

Private, Company D, llth In-
diana Infantry

.

Sergeant, Company I, llth In-
diana Infancy.

Private, Company E, 18th In-
diana Infantry.

Lieutenant-Colonel 2d Vermont
Infantry.

Colonel 8th Vermont Infantry.

.

Chief bugler, 6th New York
Cavalry.

Cwporal, Company D, 5th New
York Caval^.

Sergeant, Company E, Ist Ver-
mont Cavalry.

First Lieutenant, 5th Battery
Maino Light Artillery.

1864.

Aug. 16

Aug. 16

Sept. 19

Oct. 19

Oct. 19

Aug. 16

Sept. 19

Sept. 22

July 31

Sept. 19

Oct. 19

Sept. 19

Oct. 19

Sept. 19

Oct. 19

Oct. 19

Nov. 12

Sept. 19

Sept. 19

Oct. 19

Oct. 19

Oct. 19

Oct. 19

Oct- 19

Oct. 19

Sept. 22

Capture of Bag at Front Royal,Va.

Capture of colors of 3d Virginia
at Front Royal, Va.

Capture of Confederate national
nag at Winchester, Va.

Capture of flag at Cedar Creek,Va.

Capture of battle-flag of 2d South
Carolina at Cedar Creek, Va.

Capture of flag of 3d Virginia at
Front Royal, Va.

Capture of flag at Winchester,Va.

Capture of Aug at Fisher's Hill,Va.

Capture of flag at Back Creek Val-
ley, Va.

Capture of colors of 36th Vir-
ginia at Winchester, Va.

Capture of flag at Cedar Creek,Va.

Capture of Virginia State flag at
Winchester, vo.

Capture of flag at Cedar Creek,Va.

Capture of fourteen Confederates
in sevei'est part of battle at
Winchester, Va.

Capture of flag at Cedar Creek, Va.

Capture of North Carolina State
colors at Cedar Creek, Va.

Capture of flag of 22d Virginia
Cavalry at Nineveh, Va.

Gallantry in action at Winchester,
Va.

Gallant and meritorious services
in carrving the regimental col-

ors at Winchester, Va.
Capture of flag at Cedar Creek,Va.

Distinguished gallantry in the
battte of Cedar Creek, Va.

Distinguished conduct at the bat-
tle of Cedar Creek, Va.

Capture of colors of 44th Georgia
at Cedar Creek, Va.

Capture of flag at Cedar Creek,Va.

Do.

Conspicuous bravery and gal-

lantry in the battle of Fisher's
Hlll.Va.

No. 172.

Reports of General Robert E. Lee, G. 8. Army, of operations August
7-Novemher 23.

Headquabtees,
August 11, 1864.

General Early reports that on tne morning of the 7th instant Brad-

ley Johnson's brigade was surprised in camp by Averell near Moore-

field and routed. Four pieces of artillery were lost. I have directed

he be relieved from command.
H. £. JjEE.

Hon. James A. Sesdon.
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Chapfin's Bluff, August 20, 1864.

A portion of our force in tlie Valley crossed the Shenandoah at Front
Eoyal on the 16th and drove' the enemy's cavalry, which retreated
toward Winchester, burning the hay and wheat stacks in their route.

On the 17th Sheridan began to retire from his position ; was pursued
by General Early, who overtook two divisions of the Sixth (Jorps and
large force of cavalry at Winchester; drove them through the town and
captured over 200 prisoners, some of whom belonged to Wilson's cavalry
division. Enemy has fallen back toward Harper's Ferry.

E. E. LEE.
Hon. James A. Seddon.

Dunn's Hill, September 20, 1864.

General Early reports that on the morning of the 19th the enemy
advanced on Winchester near which place he met his attack, which
was resisted from early in the day till near night, when he was com-
pelled to retire. After night he fell back to Newtown and this morn-
ing to Fisher's Hill. Our loss is reported severe. Major-General Rodes
and Brigadier-General Godwin were killed nobly doing their duty.
Three pieces of artillery of King's battalion were lost. The trains and
supplies were brought off safely.

E. E. LiEE.
Hon. J. A. Seddon,

Secretary of War.

Dunn's Hill, September 23, 1864.

General Early reports that late yesterday the enemy attacked his
position at Fisher's Hill and succeeded in driving back the left of his
line and throwing a force in his rear, when the whole of his troops gave
way. This resulted in a loss of twelve pieces of artillery, though but
few men.

E. E. LEE.
Hon. J. A. Seddon.

Headquarters Army op Northern Virginia,
September 29, 1864.

General Early reports that after driving the enemy's cavalry from
his front near Port Eepublic he moved to Waynesborough and drove
two divisions of cavalry from that place. This last force retreated
through Staunton, and a portion of our cavalry entered that place
to-day. No enemy south of Staunton. His main force is about Har-
risonburg.

E. E. LEE.
Hon. James A. Seddon

Chapfin's Bluff, October 9, 1864.

General Early reports that Sheridan is still moving rapidly down the
Valley. Eosser attacked a large force of enemy's cavalry on the 7th
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and drove it handsomely, capturing several wagons, ambulances, and
nine forges with their teams, a number of horses, about fifty prisoners,
besides killing and wounding a considerable number of the enemy.

„ ^ R. E. LEE.
Hon. James A. Seddon,

Secretary of War.

Chafpin's Bluff, October 20, 1864.

General Early reports that before day on the 19th he attacked Sher-
idan's camp on Cedar Creek, surprised and routed the Eighth and
2\ineteenth Corps, and drove the Sixth Corps beyond Middletown, cap-
tui'iug 18 pieces of artillery and 1,300 prisoners. The enemy subse-
quentlymade a stand on the pike and, in turn, attacked him, when his left
gave way and his troops retreated. The enemy on the retreat captured
thirty pieces of artillery and wagons and ambulances. The prisoners
were brought off and his loss in men was not great. The gallant Gen-
eral Ramseur was seriously wounded and fell into the hands of the
enemy.

R. E. LEE.
Hon. JA3IES A. Seddon,

Secretary of War.

Chaffin's Bluff, October 21, 1864.

Dispatch from General Early just received states that he lost twenty-
three pieces of artillery on the 19th. His loss in killed and wounded
in the early part of the day was not more than 100. His loss in pris-
oners not known. Enemy's loss believed to be severe. He has secured
over 1,300 i>risoners.

R. E. LEE.
Hon. James A. Seddon,

Secretary of War.

Headquabtees Army op Noetheen Vieginia,
October 29, 1864.

General Early reports that the enemy attacked General Lomax's
forces at Milford on the 25th instant with one brigade and two pieces
of artillery and were repulsed. The next day they attacked with two
brigades and six pieces of artillery and were again driven back. Gen-
eral Lomax reports our loss very slight. Colonel Mosby reports that
since the advance of the enemy up the Manassas Gaj) Eailroad he has
killed, wounded, and captured over 300, his own loss being 4 wounded
and 1 captured.

R. E. LEE.
Hon. James A. Seddon,

Secretary of War, Richmond.

Peteesbueg, 2iFovmnber 13, 1864.

General Early reports that he moved down the Valley on the 10th to

ascertain the position of the enemy, who was found intrenched between
Zi^ewtown and Kernstown. Merritt's and Custer's divisions of cavalry
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attacked General Eosser, on General Early's left, but were repulsed
and driven several miles, losing 200 prisoners and a number of horses.

Kosser's command behaved very handsomely, particularly Lomax's bri-

gade, under Colonel Payne, and Wickhani's, under Lieutenant-Colonel
Morgan. About same time Powell's cavalry division attacked Mc-
Causland's brigade at Cedarville, on the Front Eoyal road, and drove
it across the river. Particulai's not yet received.

K. E. LEE.
Hon. Secretary of War.

Headquarters,
Kovember 22, 1864.

General Early reports that the enemy's cavalry, in considerable force,

drove in our cavalry pickets this morning and advanced to Mount
Jackson and crossed the river. It was met by some infantry and one
brigade of Eosser's cavalry, and driven back. Eosser pursued, driving

the enemy beyond Edenburg in confusion, and compelled him to aban-

don his killed and wounded. General Early thinks it was a reconnais-

sance.
E. E. LEE.

Hon. James A. Seddon,
Secretary of War, Richmond.

No. 173.

Reports of Lieut. Gen. Jubal A. Early, C. S. Army, commanding Valley

District, of operations September 17-October 19.

Headquarters Valley District,
New Market, October 9, 1864.

General : In advance of a detailed report I have determined to give
you an informal account of the recent disasters to my command, which
I have not had leisure to do before.

On the 17th of September I moved two divisions (Eodes' and Gordon's)
from Stephenson's Depot, where they, together with Breckinridge's divis-

ion, were encamped (Eamseur being atWinchester to cover the road from
Berryville), to Bunker Hill, and on the IBth I moved Gordon's division,

with a'part of Lomax's cavalry, to Martinsburg, to thwart efforts that
were reported to be making to repair the Baltimore and Ohio Eailroad.
This expedition was successful, and the bridge over Back Creek Avas

bui'ued by a brigade of cavalry sent there. On the evening of the 18th
Eodes was moved back to Stephenson's Depot and Gordon to Bunker
Hill, with orders to start at daylight to return to his camp at Stephen-
son's Depot, which place he reached at a very early hour next morning.
About the time of Gordon's arrival on that morning firing was heard
in Eamseui*'s front, and now a report reached me that the enemy's cav-
alry had appeared on the Berryville road. I ordered Eodes, Gordon,
and Breckinridge to have their divisions under arms ready to move to
Eamseur's assistance, and rode to his position to ascertain the extent
and character of the demonstration. On getting there I found Eam-
seur's division in line of battle, and the enemy evidently advancing
with his whole force. The other divisions were immediately ordered up
and the trains all put in motion for their security. Eodes and Gordon
arrived just before the enemy commenced advancing a heavy force on
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llamseur's left for tlie purpose of overwhelming him, and when their

cohimus commenced advancing on Ramseur I attacked them with
Kodes' and Gordon's divisions, and drove them back, with great
slaughter, the artillery doing most splendid service, Braxton's bat-

talion, driving back with canister a heavy force, before which Evans'
brigade, of Gordon's division, which was on the left, had given way.
This brigade was now rallied, and Battle's brigade coming to its assist-

ance, the enemy was pushed back a considerable distance, and we were
successful. Breckinridge's division did not arrive for some time, be-

cause General Breckinridge had moved it out after my order to him
to drive back some of the enemy's cavalry which was crossing the Ope-
quon, and I sent for him again, and became up in the afternoon before
the enemy had made any further attack ; but as he reported the enemy's
cavalry advancing on the road from Charlestown, by Brucetown and
Stephenson's Depot, I ordered one of his brigades to tlie left on that road,
and directed General Fitz Lee to take charge of all the cavalry on that
flank (my left) and check the enemy's cavalry, and moved the other two
brigades of Breckinridge's division toward the right, where our forces

were weakest and the enemy was making demonstrations in force.

Breckinridge was scarcely in position before our civalry on the left

was discovered coming back in great confusion, followed by the enemy's,
and Breckinridge's force was ordered to the left to repel this cavalry

force, which had gotten in rear ofmy left, and this, with the assistance

of the artillery, he succeeded in doing; but as soon as the firing was
heard in rear of our left flank the infantry commenced falling back
along the whole line, and it was very diflicult to stop them. I suc-

ceeded, however, in stopping enough of them in the old rifle-pits con-

structed by General Johnston to arrest the progress of the enemy's
infantry, which commenced advancing again when the confusion in our
ranks was discovered, and could have, still won the day if our cavalry

would have stopped the enemy's; but so overwhelming was the battle,

and so demoralized was a larger part of ours, that no assistance was
received from it. The enemy's cavalry again charged around my left

flank, and the men began to give way again, so that it was necessary

for me to retire through the tOAvn. Line of battle was formed on the
north side of the town, the command reorganized, and we then turned
back deliberately to Newtown, and the next day to Fisher's.

We lost three pieces of artillery, two of which had been left with the

cavalry on the left, and the other was lost because the horses were
killed and it could not be brought off.

In this fight I had already defeated the enemy's infantry, and could

have continued to do so, but the enemy's very great superiority in cav-

alry and thecomparative ineflQciency of ours turned the scale against us.

In this battle the loss in" the infantry and artillery was: Killed, 226;

wounded, 1,567; missing, 1,818; total, 3,611.

There is no full report of the cavalry, but the total loss in killed and
wounded from September 1 to October 1 is: Killed, 60; wounded^ 288;

total, 348. But many were captured, though a good many are missing

as stragglers, and a number of them reported missing in the infantry"

were not captured, but are stragglers and skulkers. Wharton's
(Breckinridg^s) division lost six colors, and Eodes' division captured

two, Eodes' division made a very gallant charge, and he was killed

conducting it.

I fell back to Fisher's Hill, as it was the only place where a stand

could be made, and I was compelled to detach Fitz Lee's cavalry to the

Luray Valley to hold the enemy's cavalry in check should it advance up
that valley.
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The enemy's loss atWincliesterwas very heavy. Doctor McGuire has
received a letter from a member of his family who states that 5,800 of
the enemy's wounded were brought to the hospital at Winchester, and
that the total wounded was between 6,000 and 7,000; and a gentleman
who passed over the field says that the number of killed Avas very large.

Sheridan's medical director informed one of our surgeons left atWood-
stockthat thenumberofwounded in hospital at Winchesterwas the same
as stated in the letter to Doctor McGuire, and I am satisfied from what
I saw that the enemy's loss was very heavy. The enemy's infantry
force was nearly, if not quite, three times as large as mine, aud his

cavalry was very much superior, both in numbers and equipment. This
I have learned from intelligent persons who have seen the whole of
both forces.

I posted my troops in line at Fisher's Hill with the hope of arresting
Sheridan's progress, but my line was very thin, and having discovered
that the po.sition could be flanked, as is the case with every position in
the Valley, I had determined to fall back on the night of the 22d, but
late that evening a heavy force was moved under cover of the woods on
the left and drove back the cavalry there posted, and got in the rear of
my left flank, and when I tried to remedy this the infantry got into a
panic and gave way in confiision, and I found it impossible to rally it.

The artillery behaved splendidly, both on this occasion and at Win-
chester. I had to order the guns to be withdrawn, but the difficulties

of the ground were such that twelve guns were lost because they could
not be gotten oft'.

The loss in the infantry and artillery was 30 killed, 210 wounded,
and 995 missing ; total, 1,235. I have been able to get no report of
the loss in the cavalry, but it was slight. Very many of the missing
in the infantry took to the mountains. A number of them have
since come in and others are still out. The enemy did not capture
more than 400 or 500, but I am sorry to say many men threw away
their arms.
The night favored our retreat, and by next morning the commands

were pretty well organized. At Mount Jackson next day I halted and
drove back a force of cavalry which was pursuing, and then moved to
Rude's Hill, where I halted until the enemy's infantry came up next
day and was trying to flank me, when I moved off in line of battle for
eight miles, occasionally halting to check the enemy. This continued
until nearly sundoAvn, when I got a position at whicli I checked the
enemy's farther progress for that day, and then moved under cover of
night toward Port Republic to unite with Kershaw. After doing this
I drove a division of cavalry from my front at Port Republic, and then
moved to Waynesborough, where two divisions under Torbert were
destroying the bridge, and drove them away ; aud after remaining there
one day I moved to the vicinity of Mount Crawford, where I awaited the
arrival of Rosser's brigade to take the offensive, but before it arrived the
enemy was discovered to be falling back on the morning of the 6th. I
immediately commenced following the enemy, and arrived here on the
7th, and have been waiting to ascertain whether Sheridan intends
crossing the Blue Ridge before moving farther.

Respectfully,

J. A. EARLY,
Ziieutenant-Oeneral.

General R. B. Lee.
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Rtuort of killed and ivounded in the Army of the Valley District from September 1 to

October 1, 1864.

Coramanfl. }
Engagement. Date.
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advanced, and my troops fell back, thinking they were flanked. The
enemy's immense superiority in cavalry and the inefficiency of the
greater part of mine has been the cause of all my disasters. In the

aflair at Fisher's Hill the cavalry gave Avay, but it was flanked. This
could have been remedied if the troops had remained steady, but a panic

seized them at the idea of being flanked, and without being defeated
they broke, many of them fleeing shamefully. The artillery was not
captured by the enemy, but abandoned by the infantry.
My troops are very much shattered, the men very much exhausted,

and many of them AvithouC shoes.

When Kershaw arrives I shall do the best I can, and hope I may be
able to check the enemy, but I cannot but be apprehensive of the result.

I am informed that all the reserves have [been] called from the Valley.

I think Sheridan means to try Hunter's campaign again, and his supe-

riority in cavalry gives him immense advantage. If you could possibly
spare Hampton's division it ought to be sent here at once.

I deeply regret the present state of things, and I assure [you] every-

thing in my power has been done to avert it. The enemy's force is

very much larger than mine, being three or four to one.

Eespectfully,

[General E. E. Lbk.]

[ludoraement.]

J. A. EAELY,
Lieutenant- General.

Headquaeters,
Septemler 27, 1864.

Eespectfully submitted for information of the Secretary of War, with
copy of my reply.

The reserves from the Valley, if called away, should be returned to
him if practicable, and everything done to strengthen him. Please see
if the shoes, arms, and ammunition he may require be supplied hira.

E. E. LEE,
General.

[Inclosiire.]

Confidential,.] Headquarters,
Petersburg, September 27, 1864.

General J. A, Early,
Commanding Valley:

General : Your letter of the 25th is received. 1 very much regret
the reverses that have occurred to the army in the Valley, but trust
they can be remedied. The arrival of Kershaw will add greatly to
your strength, and I have such confidence in the men and officers that
I am sure all will unite in the defense of the countiy. It will require
that every one should exert all his energies and strength to meet the

'

emergency. One victory will put all things right. You must do all in
your power to invigorate your army. Get back all absentees ; maneuver
so, if you can, as to keep the enemy in check until you can strike him
with all your strength. As far as I can judge, at this distance, you
have operated more with divisions than with your concentrated strength.
Circumstances may have rendered it necessary, but such a course is to
be avoided if possible. It will require the greatest watchfulness, the
greatest promptness, and the most untiring energy on your part to
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arrest the progress of the enemy in his present tide of success. All the
reserves iu the Valley have been ordered to you, Breckinridge will

join yoii or co-operate, as circumstances will permit, with all his force.

Eosser left this morning for Burkeville (intersection of Danville and
South Side Eailroads), whence he will shape his course as you direct.

I have given you all I can
;
you must use the resources you have so as to

gain success. The enemy must be defeated, and I rely upon you to do
it. I will endeavor to have shoes, arms, and ammunition supplied you.
Set all your ofiRcers to work bravely and hopefully, and all will go well.

As regards the western cavalry, I think for the present the best thing
you can do is to separate it; perhaps there is a lack of confidence be-

tween officers and men. If you will attach one brigade to Eosser,
making him a division, and one to Fitz Lee's division, under Wickham,
Lomax will be able, I hope, to bring out the rest. The men are all good
and only require instructions and discipline. The enemy's force cannot
be so greatly superior to yours. His effective infantry, I do not think,

exceeds 12,000 miei). We are obliged to fight against great odds. A
kind Providence will yet overrule everything for our good. If Colonel
Carter's wound incapacitates him for duty, you must select a good
chief of artillery for the present.

Wishing you every prosperity and success, I am, very truly, yours,
E. £. LSI*),

General.

New Maeket, October 9, 1864.

General: Eosser, in command of his own brigade and the two
brigades of Fitz Lee's division, and Lomax, with two brigades of his

own cavalry, were ordered to pursue the enemy, to harass him and
ascertain his purposes, while I remained here, so as to be ready to move
east of the Eidge if necessary, and I am sorry to inform you that the

enemy, having concentrated his whole cavalry in his rear, attacked

them and drove them back this morning from near Fisher's Hill, cap-

turing nine pieces of horse artillery and eight or ten wagons. Their

loss in men is, I understand, slight.

I have not heard definitely from Eosser, but he is, I understand, fall-

ing back in good order, having rallied his command, which is on what
is called the Back road, which is west of the pike; but Lomax's com-

mand, which was on the pike, came back to this place in confusion.

This is very distressing to me, and God knows I have done all in my
power to avert the disasters which have befallen this command; but

the fact is that the enemy's cavalry is so much superior to ours, both in

numbers and equipment, and the country is so favorable to the oper-

ations of cavalry, that it is impossible for ours to compete with his.

Lomax's cavalry are armed entirely with rifles and have no sabers, and
the consequence is that they cannot fight on horseback, and in this

open country they cannot successfully fight on foot against large bodies

of cavalry; besides, the command is and has been demoralized all the

time. It would be better if they could all be put into the infantry ; but

if that were tried I am afraid they would all run off.

Sheridan's infantry moved oft' from Fisher's Hill this morning, and I

am satisfied that he does not intend coming thisway again, as he burnt

all the bridges in his rear as he went down, and tiie question now is,

what he intends doing—whether he will move across the Eidge, send a

part of his force to Grant, or content himself with protecting the Balti-
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more and Ohio road. If he moves across the Eidge I will move directly

across from this place to meet him, and I think I can defeat his in-

fantry and thwart his movements on the east of the mountains. But
what shall I do if he sends re-enforcements to Grant or remains in the
lower Valley? He has laid waste nearly all of Rockingham and Shen-
andoah, and I will have to rely on Augusta for my supi)lies, and they
are not abundant there. Sheridan's pui-pose, under Grant's orders,

has been to render the Valley untenable by our troops by destroying
the supplies.

My infantry is now in good heart and condition, and I have sent a
special messenger to you to get your views. Without Kershaw I would
have about 6,000 muskets.

Very respectfully,

J. A. EAELY,
Lieutenant- General.

General E. E. Lee,
Commanding Army of Northern Virginia.

New Market, October 20, 1864.

(Via Eichmond.)

The Sixth and Nineteenth Corps have not left the Valley. I fought
them both yesterday. I attacked Sheridan's camp on Cedar Creek
before day yesterday morning, and surprised and routed the Eighth
and Nineteenth Corps, and then drove the Sixth Corps beyond Middle-
town, capturing 18 pieces of artillery and 1,300 prisoners ; but the
enemy subsequently made a stand on the pike, and, in turn, attacked
my line, and my left gave way, and the rest of the troops took a panic
and could not be rallied, retreating in confusion. But for their bad
conduct I should have defeated Sheridan's whole force. On the retreat
back to Fisher's Hill the enemy captured about thirty pieces of artillery

and some wagons and ambulances. The prisoners were brought off.

My loss in men was not heavy. General Ramseur was seriously wounded
while acting with gallantry, and was captured by the enemy.

J. A. EARLY,
Lieutenant- General.

Col. W. H. Tayloe,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

New Market, October 21, 1864.

My net loss in artillery on the 19th was twenty-three pieces. My loss
in killed and wounded is less [than] 1,000. In the early part of the day
it was not more than 100. I cannot say how many were captured, but
I think very few. Many of the men scattered, and are still coming in.

The enemy's infantry is very badly demoralized. My men ran without
sufficient cause, and the capture of artillery, &c., was made by the ene-
my's cavalry. The enemy is not pursuing; his loss was very severe.
I have sent off over 1,300 prisoners.

J. A. EARLY,
Lieutenant- General.

General R. E. Lee.
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New Market, October 21, 1864.

General: The telegraph lias alrearly informed you of the disaster

of the 19th; I uow write to give you a fuller account of the matter.
Ha\ing received information that the enemy was continuing to repair

the Manassas road, and that he had moved back from Fisher's Hill, 1
moved on the 12th toward Strasburg for tlie purpose of endeavoring
to thwart hia purposes if he should contemplate moving across the
Eidge or sending troops to Grant.
On the 13th I made a reconnaissance in force beyond Strasburg, and

found the enemy on the north bank of Cedar Creek and on both sides

of the pike. This was too strong a position to attack in front. 1 there-

fore encamped my force at Fisher's Hill and waited to see whether the
enemy would move, but he commenced fortifying.

On the night of the 16th Eosser, with two brigades of cavalry and a
brigade of infantry mounted behind his men, was sent around the left

to surprise what was reported by his scouts to be the camp of a division

of cavalry. He found, however, that the camp had been moved, and
he only tound a picket, which he captured. As I could not remain at
Fisher's Hill, for want of forage, I then determined to try and get
around one of the enemy's flanks and surprise him in camp. After
ascertaining the location of the enemy's camps from observations from
a signal station on Massanutten Mountain, I determined to move around
the left flank of the enemy. I selected this flank from information fur-

nished by General Gordon and Captain Hotchkiss. who had gone to

the signal station, and because the greater part of the enemy's cavalry

was on his right, and Eosser's attempt had caused that flank to be
closely picketed. To get around the enemy's left was a very difficult

undertaking, however, as the river had to be crossed twice, and between
the mountain and river, where the troops had to pass, to the lower ford

there was only a rugged pathway. I thought, however, the chances
of success would be greater from the fact that the enemy would not

expect a move in that direction on account of the difficulties at-

tending it and the great strength of their position on that flank.

The movement was accordingly begun on the night of the 18th just

after dark, Gordon's, Eamseur's, and Pegram's divisions being sent

across the river and aroimd the foot of the mountain, all under the com-
mand of General Gordon, and late at night I moved with Kershaw's
division through Strasburg toward a ford on Cedar Creek just above

its mouth, and Wharton was moved on the pike toward the enemy's

front, in which road the ai-tillery was also moved. The arrangement

was for Gordon to come around in the rear, for Kershaw to attack the

left flank, and ibr Gordon [Wharton?] to advance in front, supporting

the artillery, which was to open on the enemy when he should turn

on Gordon or Kershaw, and the attack was to begin at 5 a. m. on the

19th. Eosser was sent to the left to occupy the enemy's cavaky, and

Lomax, who had been sent down the Luray Valley, was ordered to pass

Front Eoyal, cross the river, and move across toward the Valley pike.

Punctually at 5 Kershaw reached the enemy's left work and attacked

and carried it without the least difficulty, and very shortly afterward

Gordon attacked in the rear, and they swept everything before them,

routing the Eighth and Nineteenth Corps completely, getting posses-

sion of their camp and capturing 18 pieces of artillery and about 1,300

prisoners. They moved across the pike toward the cnmp of the Sixth

Corps, and Wharton was crossed over, the artillery following him, but

the Sixth Corps, which was on the enemy's extieme right of his infantry^

'6ii K K—VOL XLIII, PT I
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was not surprised in camp, because Eosser liad commcDced the attack on
that flank about the same time as the attack on the other, and the firing

on the left gave that corps sufficient time to form and move out of camp,
and it was found posted on a ridge on tlie west of the pike and parallel

to it, and this corps offered considerable resistance. The artillery was
brought up and opened on it, when it fell back to the north of Middle-
town and made a stand on a commanding ridge running across the pike.

In the meantime the enemy's cavalry was threatening our right flank

and rear, and the country being perfectly open, and having on tliat flank
only Lomax's old brigade, numbering about 300 men, it became neces-

sary to make dispositions to prevent a cavalry charge, and a portion ot

the troops were moved to the right for that purpose, and word was sent

to Gordon, who had got on the left with his division, and Kershaw, who
was there also, to swing roimd and advance with their divisions, but
they stated in reply that a heavy force of cavalry had got in their front,

and that their ranks were so deiileted by the number of men who had
stopped in the camps to plunder that they could not advance them.
Eosser also sent word that when he attacked thecavalrj"^ he encountered
a part of the Sixth Corps supporting it ; that a very heavy force ot

cavalry had massed in his front, and that it was too strong for him, and
that he would have to fall back. I sent word to him to get some posi-

tion that he could hold, and the cavalry in front of Kershiiw and Gor-
don having moved toward Eosser, they were moved forward and aline
was formed north of Middletown facing the enemy. The cavalry on
the right made several efforts to charge that flank, but was driven back.
So many of our men had stopped in the camp to plunder (in which I
am sorry to say that officers participated), the country was so open,
and the enemy's cavalry so strong, that I did not deem it prudent to
jjress farther, especially as Lomax had not come up. I determined,
therefore, to content myself with trying to hold the advantages I
had gained until all my troops had come up and the captured property
was secured. If I had had but one division of fresh troops I could
have made the victory complete and beyond all danger of a reverse.
We continued to hold our position until late in the afternoon, when
the enemy commenced advancing, and was driven back on the right
center by Eamseur, but Gordon's division, on the left, subsequently
gave way, and Kershaw's and Eamseur's did so also, when they found
Gordon's giving way, not because there was any pressure on them, but
from an insane idea of being flanked. Some of them, however, were
rallied, and with the help of the artillery the army was checked for
some time, but a great number of the men could not be stopped, but
continued to go to the rear. The enemy again made a demonstration,
and General Eamseur, Avho was acting with great gallantry, was
wounded, and the left again gave way, and then the whole commaiid,
falling back in such a panic that I had to order Pegrani's and Whar-
ton's commands, which were very small and on tlie riglit, to fall back,
and most of them took the panic also. I found it impossible to rally
the troops. They would not listen to entreaties, threats, or appeals of
any kind. A terror of the enemy's cavabry had seized them, and there
was no holding them. They left the field in the greatest confusion.
All the captured artillery had been carried across Cedar Creek, and a
large number of captured Magons and ambulances, and we succeeded
in crossing oiu- OAvn artillery over, and everything would have been
saved if we could have rallied 500 men, but the panic was so great that
nothing could be done. A small body of the enemy's cavalry dashed
across Cedar Creek above the bridge, and got into the train and artil-
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lery running back on the pike, and passed through our men to this side
of Strasburg, tore up a bridge, and thus succeeded in capturing the
greater part of the artillery and a number of ordnance and medical
wagons and ambulances. The men scattered on the sides, and the rout
was as thorough and disgraceful as ever happened to our army.

After the uttor failure of all my attempts to rally the men I went to
Fisher's Hill with the hope of rallying the troops there and forming
them in the trenches, but when they reached that position the only
organized body of men left was the prisoners, 1,300 in number, and the
provost-guard in charge of them, and I believe that the appearance of
these prisoners moving back in a body alone arrested the progress of
the enemy's cavalry, as it was too dark for them to discover what they
were. Many of the men stopped at Fisher's Hill and went to their old
camps, but no organization of themcouldbe effected, and nothing saved
us but the inability of the enemy to follow with his infantry and his
expectation that we would make a stand there.- The state of things
was distressing and mortifying beyond measure. We had within our
grasp a glorious victory, and lost it by the uncontrollable propensity of
our men for plunder, in the first place, and the subsequent panic among
those who had kept their places, which was without suflicient cause, for
I believe that the enemy had only made the movement against us as a
demonstration, hoping to protect his stores, &c., at Winchester, and
that the rout of our troops was a surprise to him. I had endeavored to
guard against the dangers of stopping to plunder in the camps by
cautiouing the division commanders and ordering them to caution their
subordinates and take the most rigid measures to prevent it, and I
endeavored to arrest the evil while in progress without avail. The
truth is, we have very few field or company officers worth anything,
almost all our good officers of that kind having been killed, wounded,
or captured, and it is impossible to preserve discipline without good
field and company oflScers.

I send you a map* of the battle-field with the surrounding country.
You will see marked out on it the different routes of the several col-

umns. The plan was a bold one and was vigorously pursued by the
di\'ision commanders, and it was successful, but the victory already
gained was lost by the subsequent bad conduct of the troops. The
artillery throughout, from first to last, in this as well as in all the
actions I have had, behaved nobly, both officers and men, and not a
piece of artillery has been lost by any fault of theirs. I attribute this

good conduct on their part to the vast superiority of the officers.

Colonel Carter and all his battalion commanders richly deserve promo-
tion. They not only fought their guns gallantly and efficiently, but
they made the most strenuous efforts to rally the infantry.

It is mortifying to me, general, to have to make these explanations
of my reverses. They are due to no want of effort on my part, though
it may be that I have not the capacity or judgment to prevent them.
I have labored faithfully to gain success, and I have not failed to expose
my person and to set an example to my men. I know that I shall have
to endure censure from those who do not understand my position and
difficulties, but I am still willing to make renewed efforts. If you
think, however, that the interests of the service would be promoted by
a change of commanders, I beg you Avill have no hesitation in making
the change. The interests of the service are far beyond any mere per-

sonal considerations, and if they require it I am willing to surrender

* See Atlas, Plate LXX2CII, Map 9.
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my coinmaud into other hands. Though this affair has- resulted so

disastrously to my command, yet I think it is not entirely without com-
pensating benefits. The Sixth Corps had alreadj' b&guii to move off

to Grant and my movement brought it back, and Sheridan's forces are

now so shattered that he "will not be able to send (Jrant any efficient

aid for some time. I think he will be afraid to trust the Eighth and
Nineteenth Corps.
The enemy's loss in killed and wounded was very heavy, and we

took 1,300 prisoners, making, with some taken by Rosser, and others

taken on the day of reconnaissance, over 1,500. My loss in killed and
wounded was not more than 700 or 800, and I think very few prisoners

were lost. A number of my men are still out, but they are coming in.

Except for the loss of my artillery the enemy has far the worst of it.

We secured some of the captured artillery, and our net loss is twenty-
three pieces. I still have twenty pieces besides the horse artillery.

The enemy is not pui'suiug, and I will remain here and organize my
troops.

Kespectfully,
J-. A. EARLY.

General E. E. Lee,
Commanding Army of Northern Virginia.

ADDENDA.

Organization of the Gonfede7-ate forces commanded hy Lieut. Gen. Juial
A. Early, G. S. Army, at the battle of Cedar Creek, Va., October 19,
1864.

KAMSEUIl'S OIVISION.

Maj. Gen. Stephen D. Ramselb."

Battle's Brigade.

Brig. Gen: Cullen A." Battle, t

Lieut. Coi. E. La Fayette Hobson.

3d Aliibnnia, .

5th Alabaiun, Lieut. Col. E. L.i: Fayette
Hobson.

6th Alabama, .

12th Alabama, Capt. P. D. Ross.

61st Alabama, Maj . William E. Fiackard.

Grimes' BHijade.

Brig. Gen. Bkyan Grimes.

32d North Carolina, )Col. David
53d North Carolina, > G. Cow-
2d NorthCarolinaBattalionS and.

43d North Carolina, ) Col. John R. AVin-
45th North Carolina, \ ston.

CooWs Brigade.

Brig. Gen. Puilip Cook.

4th Georgia, Lieut. Col. William H. Wil-
lis.

I2th Georgia, Capt. .lames Everett.
2l8t Georgia, Capt. Henry T. ]}attle.

44th Georgia, Lieut. Col. Jiimea W. Beck.

Co3^a Brigade.

Brig. Gen. William R. Cox.

1st North Carolina, Capt. William H.
Thomson.

2d North Carolina, .

3d North Carolina, Capt. William H.
Thomson.

4th North Caroliu.i, .

14th North Carolina, Capt. Joseph Jones.
30th North Carolina, Capt. John C. Mc-

Millan.

' Killed. t Wounded.
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PKGRASI'S (KARLY's) DIVISION.

Bri^. Gen. Jonx Pkgraji.
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I'egram's liriyade.

Col. .John S. Hoffman.

13th Virginia, Capt. Felix HeLslsell.
31st Virginia, Lieut. Col. J. S. Kerr Mo-

Cutchen.
49tL Virginia, Capt. John 6. Lobban.
52d Virginia, Capt. John M. Humphreys.
58th Virginia, Capt. Leroy C. James.

Johniiton's Brigade.

JJrijir. Ocn. Robert D. Johnston.

5th North Carolina, .

12th North Carolina, .

20th North Carolina, Col. ThomasF.Toou.
23(1 North Carolina, .

1st North Carolina Battalion Sharp-
shooters, Capt. K. E. Wilson.

Godwin's Brigade.

6th North Carolina,
21st North Carolina,
54tli North Carolina, •

57th North Carolina,

GORDON'.S DIVISION.

Maj. Ren. John B. Gordon.

Erana' Brigade.

Brig. (Jen. Clemknt A. Evans.

Hays' Brigade.

13th Georgia,
26th Georgia,
31.st Georgia,
.38th Georgia,
60th Georgia,
61st Georgia,
12th Georgia Battalion, -

Terry's Brigade."

Brig. Gen. \Vit,i.ta>i Tkrry.

2(1

4th
5th
27th
33d
21st
2.5th

42d
44th
48th
50th
10th
23d
37th

Virginia,"!
Virginia,

\

Virginia,
Virginia,
Virginia,
Virginia,
Virginia,
Virginia,
A'irginia,

Virginia,
Virginia,
Virginia,
Virginia,
Virginia,

K'ol. John H. S..Fujik.

>Col. Robert H. Dnngan.

Lient. Col.
Saunders.

Saiiiiicl H.

5th Louisiana,
]

6th Louisiana, i-

7th Lonisiann, J
8th Louisiana,—
9th Louisiana,—

Stafford's Brigade.

1st Louisiana, )

14th Louisiana,
\

2d Louisiana,—
10th Louisiana, )

15th Louisiana,
(

* Composed of the fragmentary remains of fourteen of the regimcsnts of Edward
Johnson's division, most of which was captured by the enemy May 12, 1864.
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KERSHAW'S DIVISION.

Maj. Gen. Joseph B. Kershaw.

Conner's Brigade.

Maj. James M. Goggin.

2d South Caroliua, Maj. Benjamin K.
Clyburn.*

3d South Carolina, Maj. Kutherford P.

Todd."
7th South Carolina, .

8th South Caroliua, .

15th South Carolina, .

20th South Carolina, Col. Stephen M.
Boykin.

3d South Carolina Battalion, Capt. B.

M. AVhitener.t

Humi>hre]i^ Brigade.

Brig. Gen. Benmamix G. Hvmphrkys.

13th Mississippi, '

.

17th Mississippi, .

18th Mississippi, .

21st Mississippi, .

WofforSa Brigade

16th Georgia, .

18th Georgia, .

24th Georgia, .

3d Georgia Battalion, — •

Cohh's (Georgia) Legion.
Phillips (Georgia) Legion, •

Bryan's Brigade.

Col. James P. Simms.

10th Georgia, Col. Willis C. Holt.*

50th Georgia, Col. Peter McGlashan.
51st Georgia, Col. Edward Ball."

.53d Georgia, .

whakton's division.

Brig. Geri. Gabriel C. Wharton.

Wharlon's Brigade. EchoW Brigade.

4,5th Virginia, .

50th Virginia, .

51 st Virginia, .

30th Virginia Battalion Sliarpshooters.

Smith's Brigade.

Col. Thomas Smith.

22d Virginia,
23d Virginia Battalion,

26th Virginia Battalion, •

36th Virginia, .

60th Virginia, Capt. Albert G. P. George.

45th Virginia Battalion, Capt. William B. Hensley.
Thomas Legion, Lieut. Col. James R. Love, jr.

CAVALRY.

LOMAX'S division.

Maj. Gen. LIIXSFORD I>. LomaX.

Jmboden's Brigade. ^fcCausland's Brigade.

18th Virginia,

-

23d A'irginia, -

62d Virginia, -

Bradley T. Johnson's Brigade.

8th Virginia, —
21st Virginia,
22d Virginia,
34th Virginia Battalion, -

36th Virginia Battalion, -

Brig. Gen. John McCausland.

14th Virginia, .

16th Virginia, .

17th Virginia, .

25th Virginia, •

37th Virginia Battalion,

Jackson's Brigade.

Brig. Gen. Henry B. Davidson.

2d Maryland,
19th Virginia,
20th Virginia,
46th Virginia Battalion,
47th Virginia Battalion,

* Wounded. t Killed.
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ItOSSER'S (FITZ I^E's) DIVISION.

Wiokham's Brigade.

JMaj. Gen. Thomas L. Rossbr.

Ist Virginia,

-

2d Virginia,
3(1 A'irginia,

4tli Virginia,

-

Roaser's Brigade.

7th Virginia,
llth Virginia,
12th Virginia,
35th Virginia Battalion,

Payne's Brigade.

5tli Virginia, -

6th Virginia, -

15th Virginia, -

ARTILLKKY.

C(il. Thomas H. Carter.

Braxton's BattalioH.

Virginia battery (Carpenter's).
Virginia battery (Hardwicke's). ^

Virginia battery (Cooper's).

Ciitshaic's Battalion.

Virginia battery (Carrington's).
Virgini.T, battery (Tanner's).
Virginia battei-y (Garber's).

King's Battalion.

Lieut. Col. J. Floyd King.

Virginia battery (Bryan's).
Virginia battery (Chapman's).
Virginia battery (Lowry's).

Carter's Battalion.

Alabama battery (Reese's).
Virginia battery (W. P. Carter's).
Virginia battery (Pendleton's).
Virginia battery (Fry's).

Nelson's Battalion.

Lieut. Col. VCiLLiAM Nelson.

Georgia battery (Milledge's).
Virginia battery (Kirkpatrick's).
Virginia battery (Massie's).

Horse Jrtillery.

Maryland battery (Griffin's).
Virginia battery (Jackson's).
Virginia battery (Lurty's).
Virginia battery (McClanahan'e).
Virginia battery (Johnston's).
Virginia battery (Shoemakers).
Virginia battery (Thomson's).

:So. 174.

Journal of. Gapt. Jed. Hotclikiss, Topographical Engineer., Second Corps,
Army of Korthern Virginia

(
Valley District), of operations August 4-

December 31.*

Thursday, August 4.—We started at sunrise and went to Shepherd.?-
town via Leetowu. Breckinridge went the same way. Rodes and
Kainseur went by Martinsburg to near Hainesville. Headquarters at
Mrs. Bedinger's. Pleasant.

Friday, August 5.—We crossed the river to Sharpsburg and had en-
gagement with Cole's cavalry and drove them away, and then encamped
near there. General Early and myself rode over part of the battle-

field of Shari>sburg, and I sketched, by his order, the position of his
brigade there. General Eansom accompanied us. Bodes and Ram-
seur encamped at Claggett's Mill. A warm day.

Saturday, August 6.—We marched to Tilghmanton and the cross-

roads beyond toward Hagerstown, and then went to Williamsport and

* For Hotchkiss' report covering operations from the Rapidan to the Jamen May 3
to June 13; the Lynchburg Campaign June 14 to 22; in the Shenandoah Valley and
Maryland June 23 to August 3, and the Shenandoah Valley_ Campaign August 4 to
November 14, 1864, see Appendix, p. 1015. Omissions of strictly private matter in
the Journal are Indicated by asterisks.
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encamped on the Virginia side. We found Eodes and liamseitr near
Saint James' College. Tlie general went to Saint James' College and
paroled Doctor Kerfoot and Professor Coit for the return of Doctor
Boyd, of Winchester, to his home in three weeks. He talked to Doctor
Kerfoot for some time. It began to rain very early in the morning
and rained most of the forenoon, then cleared off finely. We dined at

Williamsport. Breckinridge encamped opposite Williamsport. Kodes
and Kamseur went to near Hammond's Mill. The Yankees have a force

at Harper's Ferry.
Svnday, August 7.—We started at an early hour and went to Mar-

tinsburg and spent most of the day at Ed. Pendleton's, and in the

p. m. went on to Bunker Hill. Breckinridge came to Darkesville and
Eodes and Eamseur to Bunker Hill. General Pegram reported for

duty. Quite warm.
Monday, August 8.—Worked at map of the battle of Monocacy all

day. Quite warm. Enemy reported coming up from Harper's Perry.
Tuesday, August 9.—Spent day in camp at Bunker Hill making mai>

of battle of Monocacy. Kobinson reducing Adams County and Olt-

manus copyingmap of District ofColumbia. Lieutenant Koerner came
to see me in p. m. about details, &c. Warm.

Wednesday August 10.—We moved at an early hour to Stephenson's
Depot, Breckinridge in advance, and then by Jordan Springs to the
Red Bud and Abraham's Creek, where Breckinridge encamped. Kodes
marched to the right of the road at Stei)henson's and encamped. Eam-
seur marched j^esterday to Winchester to meet a rejjorted advance of
Averell from Eomney. We got the details of the rout of our cavalry
at Mooretield. It was a disgraceful affair. We lost some 400 men and
4 pieces of artillery. We had headquarters near Burgess', a mile from
Winch^ter on the Berryville road. Dined at Wall's. Warm day.
Enemy made demonstrations on the Millwood, Berryville, and Martins-
burg roads in the p. m., and were easily repulsed
• Thursday, August 11.—Appearances indicating a general attack by a
large force, we this morning formed a line of battle covering the
approaches east and southeast of Winchester; Breckinridge covering
the Berryville and Millwood roads, Eamsexirthe Front Eoyal road, and
Eodes the Martinsburg road. Everything was moved from Winchester
and we had a skirmish on the Millwood road. About noon I guided
Gord<m across the country, by a route I had selected in the a. m., to the
pike near Kerustown and took him to a position south of Newtown.
The rest of the army followed, and we had a brisk skirmish, about dark,
on the road to the Double Toil-Gate from Newtown. We drove the
enemy back and encamped near Newtown. Headquarters at Chris-
man's. Very warm. Bryan's and Lowry's batteries, on the Millwood
road, were engaged some.

Friday, August 12.—We marched at an early hour and went across
Cedar Creek and formed a line of battle. The Yankees came on and
formed on the north side of the creek, and we had some skirmishing but
no general engagement. In the evening we fell back to Fisher's Hill
and took up our headquarters atFunkhouser's. I spent the day recon-
noitering and carrying orders, and at night took Colonel Jackson and
his cavalry to the Middle road and posted them for pickets. Got to
camp at midnight. Very warm.

Saturday, August 13.—We selected a line of battle on Fisher's Hill,

Wharton on the right of the pike, Gordon to the top of the hill beyond
the railroad, Eamseur from Gordon to the top of the hill beyond the
Middle road, and Eodes half a mile beyond the Middle road with
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strong pickets across the Vsilley to the Back road; cavalry in front,
McCausland at the foot of Three Top Mountain, Jackson on the Middle
road and Johnson on the Back road. We spent the day on the lines.
The troops fortified them. Very warm.

Sunday, Avgust 14.—We spent the day on the lines, staying under a
tree by the roadside. Had a little skirmishing with the enemy. Most
of them remained on the north side of Ctedar Creek. Our signal meji
were dri^-en olf the point of Three Top Mountain, but Captain Keller
and his sharpshooters drove the Yankees off and killed 2 and cap-
tured 3.

Monday, August io.—Spent the day on the lines and at Breckinridge's
headquarters. In the p. m, we drove the enemy back to Cedar Creek
Hill and found them in the same position. A very warm day. It rained
late in the p. ni. and at night. Major Jones spent the night with me.
General Lomax came to-day.

Tuesday, August J6.—Sketched the country between the river and
Massanutteu Mountain and along the foot of Fisher's Hill. Quite
warm. Fitz Lee came to see General Early, his cavalrybeing at Front
Koyal. Anderson had a fight with the Yankee cavalry at Guard Hill,
in which he got the worst of it.

Wednesday, August 17.—We found the enemy gone this morning and
the smoke rising itom all parts of the Lower Valley from the burning
of barns and hay and wheat stacks by the retreating Yankees. We
followed, Gordon in advance; then Wharton, Eamseur, and Rodes.
McCausland went down the Valley pike, Jackson on the Middle, and
Johnson on the Back roads. We did not get up with the enemy until
we reached Kernstown; there drove in the skirmishers, and found the
cavalry posted on Bowers' Hill. I took Forsberg's small brigade to
the Middle road and threw them out to the left and drove the enemy
from the hills in front and to the left of Bell's, Johnson's cavalry being
there on our left ; then reported, and Wharton's division was sent there.
[ put it in line to advance against Bowers' Hill, Then saw it go in and
take the hill. Eamseur's sharpshooters advanced at the same time. I
watched the left of the line and the advance of Johnson's cavalry,
then reported to General Early after dark. Gordon crossed from Kerns-
town to the Front Eoyal road and came intoWinchester from that way.
We lost some killed and wounded, and inflicted some loss on the enemy
and drove them through the town. We got the town just after dark.
We encamped at Pritchard's, near Kernstown. We took 200 prisoners.
The day was pleasant and cloudy

;
part of it very hot. Anderson

marched up to the Opequon.
Thursday, August 18.—We moved our camj) to the yard of Mrs. Wood,

near the Town Siwing, at Winchester. Rodes moved out a mile Or
80 on the Berryvillo road, Ramsenr on the Martinsburg road, and Gor-
don and Wharton remained on Abraham's Creek, near HoUingsworth's
Mill. General Anderson came up with Kershaw's division and Fitz
Lee's cavalry and encamped nearthe Opequon, on the Front Eoyal and
Millwood roads. It rained most of last night and half of to-day quite
steadily. Oltmanns finished a map of the Valley, which I sent to Gen-
eral Lomax, and corrected some maps.

Friday, August 19.—We moved at an early hour to Bunker Hill,

Bamseur in advance, followed by Rodes and Breckinridge. All en-

camped in the vicinity of Bunker Hill. Anderson and Fitz Lee
remained at Winchester. Lomax and his cavalry went to vicinity of
Martinsburg and held the line of the Opeqnon all along. A fine day.
Slight showers. Cool evening. Lomax went to Martinsburg and Shep-
herdstown.
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Sitlurday, August 30.—We speut the day in camp. 1 corrected some
maps. Oltinanns copied part of battle of Monocacy and Eobinson
copied a Valley map. Itrained and nusted most of the day. We had
some skii-mishing with the enemy along the Opequoii. Camps as

yesterday.
Sunday, August 21.—We moved toward Charlestown at an early hour.

Drove the enemy from the Opequon. Met theii' infantry skirmishers

at Aldridge's about 9.30 a. m. Eodes was in front and threw out his

skirmishers and drove the enemy to the vicinity of Charlestown.

Eamseur was put on his right and advanced to near the Summit Point

road. Anderson came by the old Winchester and Charlestown road and
Fitz Lee by the Berryville road. They had some fighting near Summit
Point. We advanced by Smithfield. It threatened rain some, but
cleared off by noon. Lomax, with Vaughn, Johnson, and Jackson,

advanced by Leetown and then toward Charlestown. McCausland
came on in our front and went toward Summit Point with part of his

force from Smithfield. Gordon was put on tlie right and Wharton on
the left of the pike in reserve. We skirmished with the enemy during

the p. m. and used some artillery. They made some advances, but
were repulsed. We encamped some two and a half miles from Charles-

town. A fine day. I reconnoitered positions, &c.
Monday, August 22.—We advanced at an early hour and found the

enemy gone, leaving only cavalry behind. We soon drove them off,

and three miles bej'ond Charlestown. Anderson and Fitz Lee came to

vicinity of Charlestown, and our cavalry was thrown out toward
Shepherdstown and toward the Shenandoah. It rained very hard for

several hours in the p. m. I dined at Mr. Strider's. Eobinson copied

map for General Kershaw in p. m. and night. Headquarters near
Davenport's.

Tuesday, August 23.—The army remained in front of Charlestown.
Made some few movements to thwart moves of the enemy, moving more
to the left. I sketched the portion of country that we' fought over on
Sunday. There was a dense fog in the morning, but it cleared off and
became quite warm. Headquarters at Davenport's.

Wednesday, August 24.—Still at same place. Enemy drove in our
pickets towaixl Harper's Ferry and created some stir, which was soon
quelled. Quiet the rest of the day. I rode over to Eock's Ford, on
the Shenandoah, to view the country. Dined with Major Adams at

Osborne's. Very warm day.
Thursday, August 2'i.—We started at an early hour for Shepherds-

town, via Leetown, Wharton in front, followed by Gordon, Eodes, and
Eamseur. Fitz Lee went by Smithfield to Leetown and Lomax col-

lected his at the same place, and all went on to Martinsburg and Will-
iamsport. We met the enemy's cavalry advance about one mile and a
half from Leetown and had quite a heavy skirmish with them. Whar-
ton's division was thrown out and engaged, most of it on the left of the
road, Gordon was moved to the right and Eodes to the left. We soon
drove the enemy off, with considerable loss on both sides. They made
another stand near Shepherdstown on the Charlestown road, which
Gordon repulsed with Terry's brigade on the left, then York and Evans
on the right. Quite a lively skirmish ensued, in which Gordon was
wounded in the head, but he gallantly dashed on, the blood streaming
over him. We finally drove the Yankee cavalry in every direction,

and encamped at night near Shepherdstown. Headquarters at Botel-

er's house. A stampede of ambulances when the fixing began camn
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near causing a stampede of Wharton's division. We lost a good many.
The Yanks had started on a rjiid and had three days' rations witli them.
Very warm. The cavalry is oi)i)osite Willianisport to-night.

Friday, August 26.—Wc spent about half the day at Shepherdstowii,
then mai'ched bade to Leotown, Eaniseur in advance, followed by
Kodes, Gordon and Vv'harton. Our cavalry came to the vicinity of
Shepherdstown, luiving found the enemy in force to oppose their pass-
age at Williamsport. They had an artillery duel in the morning.
Anderson had a fight near Charlestown in the p. m. Headquarters in
the orchard at the old General Lee house. Colonel Boteler spends the
night with me. Robinson and Oltmanns worked awhile at maps.
Fine day. Windy and some rain at night.

Saturday, Avfjnut 27.—We continued our march back to our old camp
at Bunker Hill. Kodes went by Dandridgo's and the Sulphur Springs,
the rest by Smithfiekl. Ramseur followed by Gordon and Wharton.
Anderson came from CharlestoAvii by SmithiJeld, and went on to Ste-
phenson's. Pleasant, biit quite cool in the p. m. We also found the
cavalry falling back, but General Early ordered McCausland back to
Charlestown, and he went beyond toward Harper's Ferry. Fitz Lee
and Lomax remained near Shepherdstown.

Sunday, August 28.—We spent the day in camp at Bunker Hill, and
had preaching in some of the divisions. The enemy's cavalry advanced
on ours, and we had some fighting near Smithfield, especially Harry
Gilmor, but our cavalry retired, Lomax toward Bunker Hill, and Fitz
Lee toward Brucetown. The enemy occupied Smithfield, burning
Three houses there. Some infantry marched toward the Opequon, but
was not engaged. The day was quite cool. Robinson made a map for

Genei'al Wickham.
Monday, August 29.—The enemy's cavalry advanced this morning

and drove oiirs across the Opequon. Ramseur was marched out by the
turnpike and adA^auced to drive them back. Gordon moved by a road
to the right to turn the enemy's left flank. The artillery was also

advanced. After some brisk cannonading across the creek, and skir-

mishing, we drove the enemy through Smithfield and two miles and a.

half beyond, then returned to our old camps again. Rodes held the
road toward Martinsburg. We lost 10 killed and 75 wounded. Late
in the p. m. our cavalry was again driven across the Opequon by the
enemj'. I went to General Anderson in the morning to apprise him of

the situation, then came back and witnessed most of the a4lvance.

Pleasant day. Cool in morning and evening. Robinson and Oltmanns
woiked at maps. I sent (Jreen's baggage to Winchester.

Tuesday, August 30.—Spent the day in camp, not feeling very well,

but worked some at maps. Robinson and Oltmanns copying maps of

the Valley. Fine day; cool night; all quiet.

Wednesday, August 31.—I sketched the road to the Opequon and
back. The Yankee cavalry made some advances toward Winchester.

Came to the Opequon. Anderson moved back to near Winchester.

Our cavalry was moved to meet them, but they went back in the i>. m.
and the usual quiet prevailed. Fine day; cool at night. Rodes' divis-

ion went to Martinsburg and back.

Thursday, September l.—l rode up to Winchester in the a. m, and
brought back some dispatches for General Early. Oltmanns copied

map of the Valley. Robinson finished reducing Adams County, Pa.

A very fine day.
Friday, September 5.—Dispji|ches came in the morning stating that

the enemy was moving toward Berryville in force. So we moved across
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the country toward Stone Chapel by Fry's Ford, Gordon in advance,
followed by Wharton and Kamseur. We got nearly to Stone Chapel
when Vaughn's brigade of our cavalry got stampeded at Bunker Hill

and ran away, leaving the wagons and Johnson's brigade to take care

of themselves. A few hundred cavalry took fourteen wagons and some
men and compelled us to turn back. Kodes had been left near Stejdien-

son's: He turned back and drove the enemy nearly to Bunker Hill.

We turned back through Brucetown,Eamseur in advance, and encamped
between Brucetown and Stephenson's. Our wagons went from Stephen-
son's nearly to Summit Point ahead of the army, but all got back eafely

to Stephenson's about midnight. The enemy retired and Fitz Lee re-

ported that the enemy had gone to City Point. Anderson and Fitz

Lee moved toward Berryville.

Saturday, September 3.—^The enemy's cavalry appeared at White
Post this morning threatening to come to Newtown. Fitz Lee moved
toward Newtown a nd Anderson toward Berryville. He met the enemy
near there in the p. m. and drove them from a line of works with small
loss. The cannonading kept up until 9 p. m. Eodes started in the
morning for Bunker Hill, to be followed by the rest of the corps; but
he alone went on and had a skirmish with the enemy there after the
cavalry fight, in which HarryGilmor Avas wounded. Ramseur remained
in camp guarding some roads. At night Gordon moved to Winchester,
his men in high spirits. It rained in the night; began just about dark.
I went to Winchester to attend to some business. * * *

Sunday, September 4.—^We were roused up very early to go to Berry-
ville, Eamseur in front, followed by Wharton and Eodes (Gordon re-

mained at Wincliester)i We found"Anderson in line of battle in front

of Berryville and joined on to his left. He was skirmishing some with
the enemy. Their cavalry soon passed back from Millwood.- We
marched to find the enemy's right flank. Went as far as Sidney Allen's.

Found them Avell fortified, so skirmished with them until night and then
withdrew to a line parallel with the Winchester and Berryville roads,
and there spent the night. Headquarters at Eussell's. A fine day.
It rained some at night.

Monday, September 5.—We remained in front of Berryville until 2 p.
m., then withdrew and returned to Stephenson's Depot by the way of
the Burnt Factory, Jordan Springs, &c. Eodes was in front, followed
by Wharton andEamseur. Anderson moved back to Winchester in the
morning. Our cavalry had a skirmish with the enemy below Stephen-
son's and was falling back when Eodes' advance came there, just before
dark, and threw out a brigade to the right of the pike and advanced
I apidly and drove Averell's cavalry some three miles, inflicting some
damage. It rained very hard late in the p. m. and also after dark!
Headquarters at Mrs. Stephenson's.

Tuesday, September 6.—We spent the day in camp, and it rained and
misted most of the time. I corrected maps and wrote some letters.

Gave Colonel Smith a map of the northeast part of Virginia.
Wednesday, September 7.—I rode over a back road to Winchester on

the left of the pike and back by one on the right and sketched them.
A fine, clear day. Enemy's cavalry made a demonstration near Bruce-
town ; also near the Yellow House on the Martinsburg road, and also on
the Millwood and Front Eoyal roads not far from Winchester, and were
repulsed at aH points. The general went to Winchester.

Thursday, September 8.—I went to Newtown to-day to see Lieutenant
Koerner. Met him and we went to Majar Jones' and spent the night.
It rained most of the day; began at 10 a. m. We changed camp and
went back of Mrs. Stephenson's.
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Friday, September 9.—It cleared off and we had a fine day. Koerner
and myself came back to camp, then went over to Breckinridge's and
fixed to have his engineer company go and aid in the survey of the
country. The enemy came to the Opequou and burned some mills.

Wharton went to meet them.
Satnrday, September 10.—We moved down to Bunker Hill, Bodes in

front, followed by Eamseur. Some of Lomax's brigade preceded us.
We had a very hard rain in the morning, with thunder and lightning.
We marched through. Our infantry marched just beyond Darkesville.
Our cavalry drove the Yankees through Martinsburg after the infantry
had started them from Darkesville. There were only two brigades of
cavalry this side of the Opequon. . All the enemy went south of that
stream. We came back to our old camp at Bunker Hill, liamseur
and Kodes came there. Lomax remained at Darkesville. The day
became pleasant.

Sunday, September 11.—It began to rain about 11 p. m.Iast night and
rained very hard until 7 this morning, with thunder and vivid light-

ning. The infantry moved back to Steiihenson's to-day. I went with
Captain Wilbouru hy the Back road to our old camp at Stephenson's.
The cavalry remained at Darkesville. There were several hard showers
during the dav, accompanied by thunder and lightning. We dined at
Mr. Abbott's.
Monday, September 12.—Spent the day in camp i)repariug to go to

Staunton. All quiet. A fine day; showery. Cool mornings and even-
ings. Major Jones dined with us.

Tuesday, September 13.—I left for home. Went to the engineer camp,
seven miles southwest of Strasburg, and spent the night. There was
heavj' cannonading near Brucetown when I left. A fine, cool day.
The enemy ad\anced on the old Gharlestown road. We broke up camp
at Stephenson's at 2 p. m. The general spent the day at Carpenter's
battery on the left of the road near the Opequon. We skirmished
across the creek. Carpenter had 2 guns disabled, 3 men killed, and 5
wounded. Gordon on the left, Bamseur oti the right. Enemy left.

Headquarters at same place at night.

Wednesday, September 14,—I rode as far as Mr, Cowan's, near Tenth
Legion. It rained very hard most of the day. Cold and chilly. Col-

duel Boteler Jeft for Winchester. Anderson took his division away to

Culpeper Court-House via Front Boyal.
Thursday, September i5.—Went on home by way of Mossy Creek.

Dined at Mr. Craun's and called at Major McCue's. A fine, cool day.

The people are busy sowing grain. Grass is growing finely. Oltmanns
made copy of map of Virgiuia, Lieutenant Boyd came to headquar-

ters to report to Lieutenant Koerner.
Friday, September 16.—Went to Staunton by the way of E. Geeding's.

Looked some for sujjplies. Got maps and sent some down to camp.

A fine day. Cool in evening. Lieutenant Koerner sent Boyd and
Chichester to the west of Winchester to survey.

Saturday, September J7.—Eode around among my neighbors to buy
supplies for the year. Had some difficulty, but got along well. Fine,

bracing day. They had dinner in camp at 1 p. m.and two days' rations

Avere ordered, and moved at 3 p.m. to Bunker Hill, Gordon in advance,

preceded by Jackson and followed by Bodes. Camped at Bunker Hill.

Sunday, September 18.—I spent the day at home, as it portended rain

and rained some in the a. m. Henry Sieg and others called to see me.

Fine day. At 3 a. m, Gordon marched for Martinsburg, Cavalry met
enemy's pickets at Big Spring and drove theni through town of Mar-
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tinsburg. Two brigades of (toicIou went to the left of Martinsburg,

and oue (York's) to tlie right. Destroyed Tuscarora bridge, took 21

men and horses, 5 wagon loads of coal, and 5 coils of telegraph wire.

Left at 4 p. ni. and came back to Bunker Hill; headquarters at Ste-

phenson's. Bodes came to Stephenson's. Grant said to be at Har-

per's Ferry.
Monday, Septemher 19.—I started back to camp by the way of Staun-

ton. Passed through Harrisonburg, where there was a large crowd at

court. Came to Big Spring and spent the night at Lincoln's. Fine,

warm day. Enemy came on by the Berryville road and Eamseur
engaged them three miles from Winchester, at right angles to the road,

from 3 a. m. Lomax, Johnson, and Jackson on the right. Eodes came
up at 10 a. m. and formed on Eamseur's left, and Gordon came
about noon and formed on Eodes' left. Wharton came up and fought

along the Martinsburg road to Gordon's rear. He drove the enemy's
cavalry back several times. The infantry fighting became heavy aboiit

noon. General Eodes was killed between 1 and 2 p. m. Enemy
advanced several times. Were repulsed with very great loss. The
Yankee cavalry made a dash on our left at 1 p. ni. and were driven

back, but at 4 p. m. they turned our left and fell on our rear and_

made our men give way in great confusion, coming to the suburbs of

Winchester. Then Gordon's line gave way and we were compelled to

retreat about sundown. This was effected with little loss. The enemy's
cavalry came on to Kernstown, but were checked byEamseur. We fell

back to Kewtown, Gordon in front and Eamseur in the rear. Camped
about midnight. We took 400 prisoners and inflicted a loss of 8,000 or

10,000 on the enemy. Our loss about 1,500. Fine day. Chilly night.

. Tiiesday, September 20.—Started,early for camp. W^hen I got to New
Market heard that we had had a disastrous battle and General Eodes
had been killed, and at Eude's Hill I met his body. A severe loss, his

men along the road lamenting it deeply. Soon met trains of ambu-
lances, and troops of wounded and stragglers filled the road all the

way to Fisher's Hill, where I found the army in its old position. Our
losses were heavy yesterday. A fine, warm day. The army came to

Fisher's Hill at daylight. Eamseur was put in command of Eodes'
division and Pegram of Early's division, which Eamseur has been com-
niaudiug this summer. We lost 3 pieces of artillery at Winchester.
Eodes is much lamented by the army. Wharton is now on the right

of the turnpike, then Gordon across "to the Middle road, then Pegram
and Eamseur, with Lomax on the left, on the Back road, except Mc-
Causland's brigade, which is across the river opposite Strasburg.
Wickham, of Fitz Lee's division of cavalry, fell back to Front Eoyal.
Only one division of the enemy's cavalry followed us. The enemy came
to Strasburg. Headquarters at Fisher's Hill.

*

Wednesday, September 21.—We spent the day in line of battle and
fixing our works. The enemy's infantry in front and cavalry on the
left made some demonstrations. Late in the p. m. they drove in our
siiirmish line on the Middle road, and got a hill there which they forti-

fied. Wickham had to fall back to Milford. Breckinridge and staff

left to-day. I watched the movements of the enemy. A fine, warm
day. We had some artillery lighting.

Thursday, September 22.—Tbe enemy advanced a line of battle in

front at an early hour, and engaged our skirmishers, but did not push
forward much. At 0.30 a. m. they engaged our skirmishers quite

earnestly, and, at 1 p. in., advanced several lines of battle in front of

Eamseur, but did not come far, and only drove in our skirmish line.
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At 4.30 p. m. they drove in the skirmishers in front of Gordon and
opened a lively artillery duel. At the same time a flanking force that
had come on our left, near the Korth Mountain, advanced and drove
a-way the cavalry and moved on the left flank of our infantry—rather
beyond it. The brigade there (Battle's) was ordered to move to the
left, and the whole line was ordered to extend that way, moving along
the line of the breast-works. But the enemy attacking.just then (5.30

p. ui.) the second brigade from the left, instead of marching by the line

of works, was marched across an angle by its commander. The enemy
seeing this movement rushed over the works, and the brigade fled in con-

fusion, thus letting the enemy into the rear of Early's division, as well

as of Gordon's and the rest of Kodes'; our whole line gave way toward
the right, offering little or no resistance, and the enemy came on and'

occupied our line. General Early and staff were near by, and I with
others went after Wharton , to [the right], but it was too late. Our whole
line had retreated before he got on the turnpike. The enemy opened
a furious cannonade on him. Oar men came back in a perfect rout,

and so rapidly that the enemy was crossing the railroad before the head
of the column got into the pike, even. It was then getting dark. I

hastened back to try and stop the mass of fugitives on the top of the
hill near Mount Prospect. General Gordon, General Pegram, and Col-

onel Pendleton with others came up. Colonel Pendleton and myself
had gotten a few men to stop near a fence, there, and also two pieces of

artillery, which were opened on the enemy. By the combined efforts of

all a few men were induced to stop. The artillery was opened on the

woods where the enemy was advancing and it. checked them for the

moment, but most of our men went on, officers and all, at breakneck
speed. Wharton came along parallel to the pike and on the left, and
kept some of his men together. He checked the enemy some, and a
rear guard was formed from his division which made a stand at Tom's
Brook, and gave the enemy a volley which made them desist from pur-

suit. Battle's brigade moved to the left and came out intact. Colonel

Pendleton was mortally wounded soon after Ave made a stand on the

hill. The rout ofwagons, caissons, limbers, artillery, andflyingmen was
fearful as the stream swept down the pike toward Woodstock, as many
thought the enemy's cavalry was aiming to get there by the Middle
road and cat us off. I became alarmed for the bridges, lest they should

be broken and stop the retreat, so I hastened along as best I could and
checked the speed of the train, which was fairly flying. I finally got

to the head of the train at Hawkinstown and advised Major Harman
to park beyond Mount Jackson. Then I went to the river, beyond
Mount Jackson, and got Captain Hart, of the Engineer Company, to

put out guards and stop the fugitives, a duty which he and Lieutenant

Boyd nobly performed. I then laid down and slept two hours and fed

my horse. I got there about 1 a. m. A fine warm day. We lost some
eighteen pieces of artillery and about 600 or 800 men.

Friday, September 23.—The. troops marched all night. The enemy
only came to Tom's Brook. We got to Mount Jackson at an early

hour. All the wagons got there safely, except a few that were over-

turned. They were this morning all sent across the river to Kude's

Hill. We spent the day in line of battle, Wharton on the left and

Eamseur on the right, in front of Mount Jackson, just beyond the hos-

pitals, and Gordon and Pegram between Mount Jackson and the river.

The enemy's cavalry came up and threw a few shells, but no advance

was made. After dark we came across the river. We liad our head-

quarters just back of Kude's Hill and all spent the night near there,

Som«rain; cool.
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Saturday, September 24.—^We formed a line of battle on Eude's Hill

in tlie morning, Wharton on the left and Eamseur on the right, in front,

•and Pegram on the right and Gordon on the left, in the rear, and
remained there until noon. The enemy came on and threw a few shells

and began to move up the opposite side of the river on our left flank.

We then fell back to near New Market, then gradually, in line of bat-

tle and by the flank, skirmishing and using artillery, to Tenth Legion
Church, where we formed a lino and kept the enemy at bay until

after dark. The enemy drove our cavalry rapidly on the Back and
Middle roads. Wickham brought his cavalry across the Massanutten
to Kew Market and then went back and up the Luray Valley. The
enemy followed him closely. I took orders to Major Harman about the
wagons, and then aided in getting them off the pike and onto the Kee-
zletown road. After dark the infantry retired to Flook's, eight miles

from Tenth Legion, on the Keezletown road, getting there about mid-

night, EamSeur in front, followed by Gordon, Wharton, and Pegram.
I remained and posted Jackson's cavalry brigade. Our cavalry was
driven in great confusion nearly to Harrisonburg. We rested at the

wagons at Flook's until the moon rose. A fine day. Cool in p.- m. and
some rain.

Sunday, September 25.—We started the wagons on toward Port
Eepublic at 1 a. m. At daylight the army came on, Pegram in rear, by
Peale's Cross-Eoads, Meyerhoeflfer's Store, &c. Wharton preceded
Pegram. I came to Port Eepublic to guide the head of the train. It

went on to Brown's Gap. Harman and Allan were with me. I rode on
to Staunton to look after my map box. Got there by noon. Found
much excitement. They were evacuating the place. I dined at Major
Harman's. Got back to camp by 10 p. m., having ridden forty miles

to-day. A fine Avarm day. The enemy did not follow. Their cavalry
came to Harrisonburg. We got our whole command into Brown's Gap,
except the cavalry. Left them north of the South Eiver. Headquar-
ters at Mount Yernon Furnace.
Monday, September 26.—Kershaw's division came up from Swift Eun

Gap. Joined us about noon. The Yankee artillery fired a few shots
at it as it turned oft' at Lewis' to come to Brown's Gap, and a few cav-

alry went down the river to attack his trains. Kershaw got some men
and artillery in position and gave them a warm reception. The Yankee
cavalry drove ours across the river and came up to our lines. Pegram's
division was marched out on tbe Cave road, and skirmished some with
them near the angle of the road, and repulsed several charges of their

cavalry, using artillery. The enemy also advanced on the turnpike,
and Eamseur drove them back from there. Wharton moved out in rear
of Eamseur, and Gordon in rear of Pegram. I showed Kershaw the
way up, and carried some orders. Oltmanns copied a map of the
Valley. A fine, warm day. Enemy reported up South Eiver, and
Wickham moved to near Patterson's, on South Eiver. My horse was
killed by a bullet in the Yankee charge.

Tuesday, September 27.—Wickham crossed the river at Patterson's,
and Gordon followed him with artillery, &c. Eamseur followed Gor-
don. We attacked the Yankee cavalry encamped near Weyer's Cave
and drove them away from between Middle and South Eivers, and also
from the vicinity of Port Eepublic, giving them some help with our
artillery as they went toward Harrisonburg. Pegram pushed forward
and crossed at the cave, and then went toward Port Eepublic. Ker-
shaw held the front of Brown's Gap. Wharton followed Pegram. We
surprised the Yankees, but an untimely opening of artillery advised
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them of our approach. We brought our camp to opposite Weyer'g
Cave. The army (except Kershaw, who remained at the Furnace)
encamped between the rivers. I suggested the routes of the army and
guided movements. Pleasant day.

Wednesday, September 28.—We started at an early hour to go to

Waynesborongh, but a report of an attack on Pegram's pickets turned
us back for a time. Then we had to wait for Kershaw's train to pass
by. Then a misunderstanding of orders caused delay at Mount Merid-
ian. The train went up South Kiver and crossed at Patterson's Ford,
Kamseur in front. Pegram, followed by Wharton, went by the Waynes-
borough road from Mount Meridian. Five miles from Waynesborough
Wharton took the Eiver road and Pegram kept on to Dogtown. I
guided Kershaw by Mount Meridian to New Hope. A mile bejwnd
New Hope we took the Waynesborough road. We encountered the
enemy's cavalry pickets near the Hermitage, five miles from Waynes-
borough, and drove them rapidly forward. Pegram drove them to

Dogtown by dark, and attacked them there just after Wickham drove
them through Waynesborough from toward Eockfish Gap, whither he
had gone by the south bank of South Eiver. Pegram had driven the
Yanks three miles and a half. He gallantly attacked them after dark
and drove them toward FishersviUe and encamped where they had
had their camp on the Staunton road. Gordon followed Kershaw. All

encamped in the vicinity of Waynesborough at a late hour. Head-
quarters at Gallagher's. A fine day. Some rain in p. m.

Thursday, September 29.—^We moved our camp to the southwest of

Waynesborough and spent the day cleaning up. I rode around the

lines with the general in the a. m. The enemy went toward Mossy
Creek at a rapid rate. They made the night light with burning barns,

hay stacks, &c., during the day and night. I went to the tunnel in

the morning to see if any damage had been done there; also examined
the track of the railroad and got the pioneers and engineer troops at

work on the bridge across South Eiver, which the enemy had burned.

Showery day. Eained hard at night. Quite warm.
Friday, September 30.—We spent the day at Waynesborough. It

rained and misted in the morning, but got quite pleasant in the p. m.
Tbe Yankees went to Bridgewater yesterday. Our cavalry went up to

Staunton and put pickets out to Middle Eiver. A great deal of burn-

ing going on to-night toward Eockingham—mills, barns, &c.

Saturday, October l.—We moved to near Mount Sidney. I guided

Gordon, Kershaw, and Pegram by the road from Waynesborough to

the Willow Pump and took them three miles beyond Mount Sidney on

the Valley turnpike. Eamseur and Wharton went by the Mount
Meridian road, then to New Hope, and thence to Mount Sidney. Three

miles from Mount Sidney, near the river, they encamped. Our cavalry

pickets were moved to Pleasant Grove Church and some cavalry went

to Centerville. It misted and rained all day quite hard, and was cold

and unpleasant. Hard marching. I stopped at Mr. Guy's a few

moments. Headquarters at the angle of the Valley pike and Keezle-

town road.
Sunday, October 2.—We spent the day m camp. The enemy pushed

up on the pike and drove in our pickets. The " Stonewall" Brigade

marched out and drove the enemy across the river at Mount Crawford.

Had some skirmishing and some artillery firing. We got 2,000 bushels

of wheat from Grattan's mill. The cavalry had some fighting at Bndge-

Avater. Sent Eobinson to my house and let William go home. I went

and heard Mr. Bowman prtach. A fine, warm day.
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Monday, October 5.—Spent the day in camp. Army quiet, save some
skirmisliing with Yankee cavalry along North Eiver. It misted and
rained during the day and rained hard at night. General Eosser came
yesterday, and to-day reconnoitered the front. The enemy holds the

line of North Eiver. Sent map of Southeastern Virginia to General

E. E. Lee.
Tuesday, October 4,—Spent the day in camp. Oltmanns went to

Staunton. Eobinson copied map of Valley. It cleared off and was a

fine day. All quiet. Eosser's cavalry encamped near Staunton ; came
from Lynchburg and Eichmond. The enemy burned barns, &c., at

night.
Wednesday, October 5.—Spent the day in camp drawing—Eobinson

reducing Pennsylvania maps, Oltmanns copying Valley map. Gordon
moved canip to vicinity of Naked Creek. Eosser moved to Landes'

Mill, on road from Stone Church to Mossy Creek. Cars ran to Smith's

today, two miles and a half from Staunton. We have rebuilt the

bridges over South Eiver and Christian's Creek. About two miles of

track are to be relaid. Enemy still near Harrisonburg. The general

rode along the lines to-day. Fine day. Lieutenant Boyd dined with us.

Thursday, October 6.—^The enemy left Harrisonburg last night. We
followed early this morning [ with] our cavalry. The infantry started at

11a.m. Gordon, in front, went a mile beyond Harrisonburg. Kershaw,
Pegram, Wharton, the artillery, andEamseur followed. All encamped
near Harrisonburg, all around it. Our headquarters about two miles

southwest. Lomax went to Peale's Cross-Eoads, Eosser to near Tim-
berville. The enemy did a vast amount of damage in Eockingham. A
good many Dunkers left the county and went with the Yankees. They
burned some of the houses they deserted. Eosser fell on Averell's

(Custer's) cavalry at Brock's Gap and routed it. A very fine day. I

directed the repair of the telegraph line and put Chichester in charge
of the party. Got it to Mount Crawford to-day. Cool in evening. It

rained some.
Friday, October 7.—We moved on as far as New Market. Got there

at an early hour. The troops came on in good time, Pegram in advance.
He encamped near the river on the Timberville road and Wharton
near him. Kershaw and the artillery on the Luray road, Gordon and
Eamseur on the Forestville road. Headquarters near town. Dined at
Doctor Strayer's. Our cavalry went to Stony Creek, driving the
enemy's with loss. Quite cool.

Saturday, October 8.—^We remained in camp. It hailed and snowed
some and was quite windy and cold. Eosser on the Back road drove
the enemy's cavalry to near Eound Hill, encamping at Tom's Brook,
and Lomax did the same on the pike. Worked some, but it was too
cold to do much.

Sunday, October 9.—Wespent the day in camp until about 4 p. m.,when
a stampede of the cavalry came rushing back as far as New Market, and
Eamseur and Kershaw were marched to Eude's Hill to meet any further
advance of the enemy, but they only came to Mount Jackson. The
Yanks moved on Eosser on the Back road, at Fisher's Hill, and drove
him back, capturing 5 pieces of artillery and some wagons; then turned
on Lomax, on the pike, and drove him to Mount Jackson, and took 3
pieces of artillery. Eosser rallied and drove the enemy back and
established his pickets at Stony Creek. Lomax fought stubbornly at
Woodstock. We came back to camp late in the evening. It was very
chilly all day. Mr. Landstreet preached in the a. m.
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Monday, October 10.—We spent the day in camp. I started parties

to fix the telegraph from Harrisonburg to New Market. Had Eobiu-
son copy Yankee map of battle of Winchester and reducing Pennsyl-
vania maps. Oltmanns copying map of Georgia. Very heavy frost.

Pretty day. Cavalry on Stony Oreek. Church at night.
Tuesday, October 11.—Troops remained in camp. A lovely day. 1

looked after telegraph. Had two parties at work—Gordon's and Kam-
seur's pioneers. Took Kershaw's pioneers late in the day and went
and built a bridge over river at Mount Jackson for infantry. Lomax's
division went to Page Valley late in the p. m. * * *

Wednesday, October 12.—We marched at sunrise, Eamseur in front,

followed by Gordon, Kershaw, and Pegram. Eamseur encamped south-
west of Narrow Passage, and Gordon and Kershaw between there and
Woodstock, and Wharton . Headquarters two miles southwest
of Woodstock. The cavalry on the Back road came from Timberville'

to Columbia Furnace. Lomax's old brigade preceded us and went
beyond Woodstock to Pugh's Kun. Cool. Some rain in p. m. and at
night.

Thursday, October 13.—Moved on at 6 a. m., Gordon in advance.
Got to Hupp's Hillby 10 a. m. and moved Gordon's division in tothe woods
on the left of the pike, concealed from the enemy, and got the other
divisions in line under the brow of the hill. Only showed a few cavalry
and some artillery. The enemy was encamped north of Cedar Creek.
We opened the artillery on one of their camps and made them run off

and leave it. We opened first on a brigade on picket near Hite's house
and scattered them. . The fiight from the camp was a perfect stampede-
Then a column of Yankees came down from Hite's house to the bridge
across the bottom. We played on them and scattered them some.
They crossed the bridge and formed at right angles to tlie pike and
advanced. Conner's brigade, of Kershaw's division, was advanced on
the right of the pike to meet them. They moved forward in fine style

and driving the enemy back, the artillery playing on the enemy at the
same time. We also suffered some from the Yankee artillery. Gor-
don's and Wharton's skirmishers also advanced on the left, and Ave

drove the enemy in confusion across the creek, advancing to Stickley's

house, where we were exposed to the fire of their batteries. Wharton
was formed on Gordon's left, Ramseur came up in rear of Kershaw,
Rosser advanced to Cedar Creek on the Back road. Lomax's old bri-

gade, Payne commanding, was our advance on the pike. Lomax's
division came down Luray Valley. The day was windy and quite cool.

We moved back to Fisher's Hill late in the p. m. Headquarters at

Funkhouser's. General Conner was badly wounded. We took 65

prisoners, and killed and wounded a good many. Our loss, 22 killed

and 160 wounded.
Friday, October i4.—We spent the day on Fisher's Hill. Enemy's

cavalry came this side of Strasburg, and we sent out Gordon's and
Wharton's skirmisliers and drove them back to Hupp's Hill. No loss,

Wharton was put on the right at Fisher's Hill, then Kershaw, Gordon,
Pegram, and Ramseur to the left, and Rosser on the Back road. Lomax
came to near Front Royal yesterday and drove the enemy's pickets to

Guard Hill, The force of the enemy that had been destroying at Front

Royal went toward Winchester. A pleasant day,

Saturday, October 15.—We spent the day at Fisher's Hill. Some of

our skirmishers went to Hupp's Hill. Enemy on north bank of Cedar
Oreek fortifying. We rode along the lines some. Windy and cool.

Stimlay, October 10.—AW quiet. Yanks fortifying. We Avent on

Round Hill in the morning and looked at them. Then Colonel Allan,
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General Pegram, and myself rode down the Back road to Lebanon
Church, then back by the Middle road. A few Yanks had been there

and left. Pleasant. Made and sent Rosser a map of country.

Monday, October 17.—^The troops were marched out a mile or so in

front of Tumbling Eun in the a. m., as Rosser's brigade of cavalry,

with Grimes' brigade of infantry behind it, went yesterday to surprise

a Yankee camp near Petticoat Gap, and was to come back this a. m.

The Yankee camp had moved, but they captured a picket of 50 men.
He went by Snarr's Store and back of Forth Mountain. Eamseur held

the left of the line on the Back road, Pegram advanced on the Mid-

dle road, Kershaw to the right of the Middle road, Gordon on the

ridge west of the pike, and Wharton held the right. General Pegram
reconnoitered some in his front toward Cedar Creek in the p. m., and
General Gordon, General Evans, and myself, by direction of General
Early, went to the end of Three Top Mountain and examined the posi-

tion of the enemy around Belle Grove with reference to an attack. I

made a map of the position, and General Gordon and myself fixed

upon a plan of attack to suggest to General Early, which we discussed

fully as we came back. General Gordon was to propose it to General
Early. We had an arduous journey, and it was after dark when we
got back. I supped with General Gordon. Reported the state of

things to General Early when I got back. A fine day.

Tuesday, October 18.—General Pegram came up to report to General
Early, urging a movement by the line he had examined. I told him
General Gordon had a plan to propose, and stated the substance
of it to General Early and showed him the map, as I did not wish

his judgment to be forestalled by General Pegram. Soon all the
division commanders, Generals Gordon, Pegram, Eamseur, Wharton,
Eosser, and Kershaw, and Colonel Carter, of the artillery, and Payne,
of the cavalry, came, and there Avas a conference at headquarters at

Eound Hill. General Early decided to go by the route recommended
by General Gordon and myself, and decided on a plan of attack to

which all agreed. General Gordon, in command of the Second Corps
(Gordon's, Ramseur's, and Pegram's divisions), was to cross the river

at Fisher's Hill and go round the end of the mountain and cross

again at Bowman's Ford, turn the enemy's left and press on to the
pike to his rear. Kershaw was to go through Strasburg, go to Bow-
man's Mill near the mouth of Cedar Creek, and cross and advance
over the front of the enemy's line of breast-works. Wharton, followed
by the artillery, was to go along the turnpike to Hupp's Hill and cross

after the others and press up the pike. Eosser was to cross Cedar
Creek at Mohamy's Mill and engage the Yankee cavalry. Payne was
to precede Gordon and try to capture Sheridan at Belle Grove. This
plan having been decided on. Generals Gordon, Eamseur, and myself
went to examine the route around the mountain, going almost to Water
Lick. General Pegram went to the top of the mountain. We selected
a route; got back late in the p. m., when I took the pioneers of Eodes'
division and went over the route and made bridges and cut out trees,

&c. Got back after dark, expecting to meet the column, but found the
generals waiting for General Pegram, who had gone to General Early
to report some new works that he thought he had discovered from the
mountain on the enemy's left, and he rather opposed the movement,
but General Early held firm; said he saw no occasion to change his
plans, and General Gordon started at 8 p. m. We slept until midnight,
then started along the turnpike, Kershaw and Wharton having gone
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before. The general found some stragglers who had been after whisky,
and stopped and poured it out as we passed. A fine day. Cool at
night.

Wednesday, October 19.—We went through Strasburg and took Ker-
shaw to his position on the top of the hill above Bowman's Mill. He
was there by 5 a. m. Wharton was also in position on Hupp's Hill.

The hour fixed for Eosser, then Gordon, and then Kershaw to attack.
Page and myself examined the route ahead, and I urged the moving of
Kershaw nearer. A light mist hung over the creek and river. Soon
we heard Eosser driving in the pickets on the left, then Gordon on the
right, then Kershaw advanced across Cedar Creek in gallant style,

and in almost a moment he was going up the hill and over the breast-
works. A few flashes of musketry, a few shots of artillery, and he had
the works, guns and all, surprising the enemy, though they had
sounded the reveille in many parts of their camps before we attacked.
Then, in conjunction with Gordon, Kershaw swept over the Eighth and
Nineteenth Corps, and drove them in wild confusion across Meadow
Kun,upon the Sixth Corps and through Middletown, Colonel Payne at
the same time charging their train, &c., along the pike and helping the
confusion and capturing wagons, &c. Wharton and the artillery came
up and helped across Cedar Creek. Our troops then formed and drove
them from their camps northwest of Meadow Eun to the ridge in front

of Middletown, where the Sixth Corps made a stand and drove Whar-
ton and Pegram back. Then we had the artillery brought up to near
Middletown and massed it on them and drove them from the ridge.

The fog concealed the enemy some time. The vigorous use of the
artillery and advance of the infantry drove the enemy beyond Middle-
town, and by 10 a. m. we had formed a new line, extending through
Middletown at right angles to the pike and along the Cedarville road
on the right and the Furnace road on the left. Gordon was on the
left, near Stickley's; then Kershaw came across the ridge; then Eam-
seur down the slope to Meadow Eun; Pegram from that up to the
turnpike; Wharton to right with Wofibrd's brigade, of Kershaw's
division, on his right at the angle of the Cedarville and Buckton
roads; then Payne's cavalry extending to the woods. Eosser
had driven the enemy by the Grove road and was to the left and
in advance. We lay there some time, using some artillery on
the right and left and advancing our skirmishers a little, but making
no decided move. We skirmished with the cavalry on the right and
they charged our lines several times, but were repulsed. Thus we lay

until 4 p. m., making a few efforts to get oif the immense captures we
had made of artiUery and everything else. Wc had some twenty-three

guns. The enemy having had time to rally, had collected in rear of

the large body of woods in our front and formed a line of battle and
advanced at 4.30 p. m., obliquely to the left, and struck our left, or rather

between the two brigades on the left, where the line was weak, and it

gave way with little resistance, and was followed by all the rest of the

line toward the left, and soon everything was in full retreat toward
Cedar Creek. The artillery nobly fell back fighting and kept the enemy
iu check, and everything was getting off well, when Eosser, having
fallen back, the Yankee cavalry crossed by Bite's old mill and came up
to Stickley's and fell on our train and artillery just after dark, on
Hupp's Hill, and dashed along, killing horses and turning over ambu-
lances, caissons, &c., stampeding the drivers, thus getting 43 pieces of

artillery, many wagons, &c., as there was nothing to defend them and
we had no organized force to go after them. Only a few Yankee cav-
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airy did it all. They came as far as Spangler's Mill, and there tore up
a bridge which had been broken and impeded our train, but had been
repaired and we were passing over it. The general and staff' got to

Fisher's Hill and tried to rally the men. We succeeded in getting many
of them into camp, but could get none to go back and recapture the

wagons, &c., at Strasburg. Colonel Brown got eight or ten to go on
guard at the stone bridge. We got 1,300 prisoners off safely. The
general was very much prostrated when he learned the extent of our
disaster and started the wagons for the rear, and sent for Bosser to

come and cover the retreat. He sent me to Edenburg to stop the strag-

glers. Thus was one of the most brilliant victories of the war turned
into one of the most disgraceful defeats, and all owing to the delay in

pressing the enemy after we got to Middletown; as General Early said,

" The Yankees got whipped and we got scared." I got to Edenburg
and put the engineer troops on guard at the bridge to stop fugitives.

A very fine day. Cool at night. I spent the day with the general;

carried orders, &c. We had many narrow escapes. We were fre-

quently fired at and much exposed. Colonel Godwin was wounded in

the neck. General Eamseur was killed. Payne had 326 men and took
399 prisoners (Payne).

Thursday, October 20.—Our wagons came to New Market, and, start-

ing at daylight, the infantry came there also, most of the men having
sorted themselves and order been somewhat restored. All took their

former camps. Captain Shorter, engineer ofBcer, came up to-day. .
It

was quite windy and cool. The Yankee cavalry followed ours slowly

to Edenburg.
Friday, October 21.—Spent the day in camp. Made a sketch of the

battle for General Early to send to General Lee. Oltmanns copying
map of Georgia. Fine day, but cool. Enemy at Strasburg and Cedar
Creek.

Saturday, October 22.—I started on the stage for Bichmond at 7 a.

m. to bear dispatches to General Lee. Got to Staunton after dark.
Spent the night at M. G. Barman's. Had quite a long chat with An-
drew Hunter. Quite cool.

Sunday, October 23.—Went to Bichmond on the cars. Many of the
reserves were going down and I met some coming to the Valley Dis-
trict. A fine day, but cool. I went to General Lawtou's to get a horse
to go to General Lee's at Chaffin's. Took tea with General Ijawton
and had a long chat. Got a horse and went to General Lee's, six

miles. Got there at 11 p. m. Saw General Lee and we had a long
talk about matters in the Valley, commanding generals, &c. I spent
the night there. General Early told me not to tell General Lee that we
ought to have advanced in the morning at Middletown, for, said he, we
ought to have done so.

Monday, October 24.—I went down to see General Ewell at the Chaf-
fin house; found him in a fine humor. We rode out along the line of
works and to Fort Gilmer. Saw Fort Harrison and the Yankee lines.

Came back and conversed awhile with General Lee, then went up to
Bichmond. Transacted some business at the Engineer Bureau. Went
to the Spotswood and found my old friend Colonel Heck there. Called
on Col. Nat. Tyler in the evening and went home with him and spent a
pleasant hour or so. A fine day.

Tuesday, October 25.—Went to Staunton on the cars and then got a
horse and rode home. Got there at midnight and spent a few delight-
ful hours with my family. • • * Fine bracing day. All quiet at
the ai-my.
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Wednesday, October 26.—Started for Stauntou at 5 a. m., then -went
on to New Market on the stage. Found all quiet, save that the cavalry
of Sheridan had been fighting Lomax at Milford, and he had repulsed
all their attacks. Cool day. Some rain at night. Eosser's brigade
went to Luray in the night.

Thursday, October 27.—Spent day in camp writing, correcting maps,
&c. Pleasant. All quiet. The enemy's cavalry reported to have left

our front. It began to rain about dark and rained most of the night.
Friday, October 28.—Spent day in camp making sketch of the battle

of Eutherford's farm. All quiet. Cool. Papers abusing General Early
roundly.

Saturday, October 29.—Making map of battle of Castleman's Ferry.
Eobinson copying Valley map and Oltmanns map of Georgia. Fine
October day. Generals in consultation. A contention between Gen-
erals Gordon and Early about the battle of Cedar Creek, &c.

Sunday, October 30.—^Went to church. Warm. Quiiet. .

Monday, October 31.—I rode to the division headquarters to get infor-

mation for battle maps. Eobinson copying Valley map and Oltmanns
battle of Chattanooga. Sent to Engineer Bureau a map of Georgia.
Cool day. Let William go home.

Tuesday, Xovember 1.—Made map of battle of Berryyille and position
of army liext day. We worked in a shop. All quiet. Quite cool.

Eobinson finished a copy of Valley map (sheet No. 1), and began map of
Southeastern Virginia for Engineer Bureau. Oltmanns copying battle

of Chattanooga. General Early came to camp in the evening and
chatted until quite late with Doctor McGuire and myself; an interesting

dish of discourse. Forrer called.

Wednesday, November 2.—Employed as yesterday. It rained "nearly
all day. Quite cool and unpleasant. Fixed stove in my tent.

Thursday, November 3.—Engaged as yesterday, except I began a map
of the battle of Belle Grove. It rained and misted all day.

Friday, November 4.—Engaged as yesterday, at Belle Grove, Chatta-
nooga, and Southeastern Virginia. Some rain. Quite cool.

Saturday, November 5.—Ditto as to work. Windy and cool. Froze
quite hard. Army filling up rapidly. Much in want of small-arms.

Sunday, November 6.— • « * Fine day. Bracing air.

Monday, November 7.—Engaged as before. It misted and rained

most of the day. Captain Shorter came over in the evening.

Tuesday, November 8.—At same work. Oltmanns finished map of
Chattanooga and began map of Virginia; fifteen miles to one inch.

Fine day; showery.
Wednesday, November 9.—In the p. in. got orders from General Early

to have the foot bridge over river at Mount Jackson repaired; so

went and had Captain Hart go and see to it late in the p. m. March-

ing orders were issued at quite a late hour. It rained soiQe; turned

quite warm.
Thursday, November lO.—We marched down the Valley at sunrise,

Kershaw in front, followed by Pegram, Grimes (who commands Eodes'

division since Eamseur's death), Gordon, and Wharton. The artillery

tbllowed Kershaw. Two divisions encamped beyond Woodstock; the

others this side. Headquarters on the Burner's Springs road, a mile

from Woodstock. Marched twenty-two miles. The troops marched
well. Eosserwent to Fairview; Lomax to Front Eoyal. Pine day;

mild in a. m., but chilly wind late in p. m.
Friday, November 11.—Marched at 6 a. m., Pegram in front, Kershaw

in rear; rest as betbre; artillery third in order. Found enemy's pickets
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at MiddletOTvn; drove them to Kewtown. Payne's brigade in our

advance. We formed a line near Cbrisman's Spring; found the enemy
intrenched at Newtown. Headquarters near Vancluse. Eosser on
the Middle road northwest of Newtown, on our left; Lomax on our

right, from Cedarville to near Newtown. Pegram is on the right, near

the road to the factory; then Gordon to the jiike; then Grimes to top

of Jones' Hill; then Wharton and Kershaw to the left. I sketched

the left of the Yankee position at battle of Cedar Creek. Kosser and
Lomax were at headquarters at night. Enemy's infantry camps near

Kernstown and Bartonsville. Had details of ten from each division

made for an army pioneer party, and put Lieutenant Flood in charge

of it. A bracing day; clear and cool.

Saturday, November 12.—We were roused up at an early hour ; took

breakfast, and prepared for a fight. The army was, part of it, in line of

battle last night, and held the same position to-day. We formed in

rear of the «tream that runs from Chrisman's Spring on the right of the

pike, then across Jones' Hill on the left. Kershaw, Wharton, and
Grimes on the left, and Gordon and Pegram on the right of the road.

We had some skirmishing, but no general engagement. On the Back
road Custer drove back a portion of Eosser's brigade as far as Cedar
Creek. He brought up his other brigade and Payne went to him, and
they routed the Yankees in turn and scattered them far and wide,

saber in hand. We remained in line until about dark, then fell back
to Fisher's Hill, getting to camp at a very late hour. The day was raw
and cold. Late in the p. m. the Yankee cavalry fell on McCausland's
brigade at Cedarville. He repulsed two attacks, and then thinking

they -were gone he halted to feed, but they came on and caught him
unprepared and drove him across the river and through Front Eoyal,

capturing two pieces of artillery. I finished sketching the battle-field

of Cedar Creek; found it quite cold and raw, Oltmauns went with
me. Camp at Eound Hill.

Sunday, November 13.—We moved back at daylight up the Valley,

Grimes, Gordon, Wharton, KershaAv,and Pegram. The army encamped
on Pence's Hill, on the south bank of Stony Creek, the artillery going
to near Hawkinstown. The cavalry came to the vicinity of Edenbnrg.
Headquarters went on to New Market. Intensely cold, windy and snow
flying. The mountains and hills white.
Monday, November 14,—We spent the day resting, fixing up camp,

&c. Col. William Proctor Smith came up day before yesterday as

chief engineer of the Army of Valley District. It was milder to-day,

but still raw and cold. The army came on up, Gordon, Wharton, Ker-
shaw, Grimes, and Pegram, the artillery in front. Captain Hart with
his company and Lieutenant Flood and the pioneers were ordered to

encamp near headquarters and report to the chief engineer.
Tuesday, November 15.—Moved into a house and began new map of

battle of Cedar Creek; Eobinsou, at Southeast Virginia, and Olt-

mauns, at Eastern Virginia, for Engineer Bureau. Kershaw started
up the Valley for Eichmond. It was quite cold and rained some.
Wrote memoranda of Army of Valley District for Colonel Boteler or
Hon. Mr. Goode.

Wednesday, November 16.— * * * It was a fine day. In the p.
m. Colonels Smith and Allan and myself rode to the top of the moun-
tain on the Luray road. * * # Sent off document to Colonel Bote-
ler, showing that to this date we had marched, since the opening of the
campaign, 1,670 miles, and had seventy-five battles and skirmishes.
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Thursday, November 17.—^Worked at battle of Cedar Creek; Eobin-
son finished Southeast Virginia and worked on Franklin County, Pa.
Oltuianns at small Virginia. Misty and rainy. Pegram moved up to
Big Spring. Hinrichs called to see us.

Friday, November 18.—Spent day as yesterday. It rained and misted
all day.

Saturday, November 19.—Drawing map of battle of Cedar Creek.
Oltnianns copying map of Eastern Virginia. Eobinson reducing Frank-
lin County, Pa. It snowed in the morning and rained and misted until

about noon.
Sunday, November 20.— * * » r^\y^ day was chilly and misty.

Captain Page came back from llichmond.
Monday, November 21.—All engaged as before. It rained and misted

all day. Got orders at dark to go to-morrow with Major IJarman to se-

lect camps for winter quarters for the troops in Augusta County. * * *

Tuesday, November 22.—We were up by 5 a. m. I took breakfast
with Major Harman, and we were far on our way by sunrise. Colonel
Allan accompanied us. We stopped a short time at Mrs. Grattan's,

but pressed on and reached Major Barman's, near Staunton,by 4 p. m.,

forty-three miles. The air was very chilly and the ground in places

white with snow. The enemy's cavalry, two divisions, encamped at

Woodstock last night, and to-day it came on up as far as Rude's Hill,

We marched three divisions of infantry down to meet them, Gordon's,

Wharton's, and Grimes', from their camps three and four miles south-

west of New Market. Grimes, Gordon, and Wharton in order. We
took a line on the top of the hill on the left of the road
on the right, and in reserve in the rear of the others. A regi-

ment of cavalry and pieces of artillery. The enemy came boldly

up to near the hill, when we opened on them and sent them back in

great disorder, inflicting considerable loss. Our infantry skirmishers

pursued to Hawkiustown and the cavalry to below Bdenburg, A bri-

gade of our cavalry pursued. All came back to the old camps at night.

Slarched twenty-five miles.

Wednesday, November 23.—^Major Harman, Colonel Allan, and myself

went toward Waynesborough to look for winter quarters for the troops.

Colonel Allan soon found a camp for his ordnance train and left us,

and we spent the day riding through woods, &c. We selected a set

of camps near Fishersville and returned to Major Barman's by 5 p. m.
The day was chilly. Rode thirty miles.

Thursday, November 24.—We rode toward Christian's Creek and
selected some camps there if it should be desired to encamp some
troops there. * * » The engineer troops passed through Staunton

on their way to Lexington. The daywas quite pleasant. Rode twenty
miles.

Friday, November 25.—Started back to camp at 7 a. m. Stopped a

few moments at Mr. Forrer's, Got to Harrisonburg by 12.30 p. m.,

where met Major Barman. We got to camp by 6 p. m., and reported

to the general. We were very tired. The day was warm and pleasant.

Cool late in the p. m. Cosbj's brigade of cavalry passed me at Bridge-

water on its way to Tennessee. Rode forty-three miles.

Saturday, November ^e.—Spent day in my room working on map of

battle of Cedar Creek. Robinson is reducing Cumberland County, Pa.

Oltmauns copying Western Virginia. Day cool, and it rained in p. m.

and at night. Rosser started.

Sunday, November 27.— • * The day was chilly, though very

pleasant in the a. m. General Early was considerably excited by

habeas corpus writs for soldiers from Judge Thompson.
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Monday, Novemher 28.—Spent day in camp. Finished battle of

Cedar Creek and -worked at battle of Kearneysville. Oltmanns finished

Western Virginia; Eobinson made map of Harper's Ferry. Mild day;
fog in morning.

Tuesday, November 29.—I sketched the road to Mount Jackson, and
got position at Kude's Hill. A fiue, warm day; summer-like. Heard
that Eosser had captured a gun at Moorefield and gone on toward
Cumberland.

Wednesday, November 30.—Spent the day in camp making map of the

engagement at Rude's Hill. Oltmanns copying battle of Chattanooga.
Eobinson made maps for Colonel Smith's monthly report, showing posi-

tion of army, pickets. &c. A fine, pleasant day. We heard of General
Eosser's capture of New Creek ; 800 prisoners, 8 pieces of artillery,

&c. * » * I drew my pay for November, $833.33J, under new ap-

pointment.
Thursday, December 1.—Finished my map of the engagement at

Eude's Hill. Visited General Gordon's camp. Got information of

positions, &c., from General Wharton, Major Peyton, &c. Oltmanns
copying Chattanooga. Eobinson is sick. Colonel Smith went to Luray
Valley. Fine, warm day.

Friday, December 2.—Worked at map of battle of Charlestown. Olt-

manns finished map of battle of Chattanooga. Eobinson was sick.

Eosser got back to-day with flags, &c. Major Peyton called to see me
to-day. Colonel Smith got back. It began to rain about noon. Some-
what cool.

Saturday, December 3.—Finished map of battle of Charlestown. Olt-

manns began yesterday a reduction of the map of Northeastern Vir-

ginia and part of Maryland and Pennsylvania. Eobinson still sick. A
pleasant day. The Yankee prisoners were brought in.

Sunday, December 4.—Spent day in camp. • * • A fine, warm
day.
Monday, December 5.—Finished map of action at Kearneysville and

worked at battle of Harper's Ferry. Eobinson finished oft" several
battle maps and outlined some. Oltmanns at reduction. A hard white
frost and day chilly. Mr. Lacy spent some time with us.

Tuesday, December 6.—Finished map of Harper's Ferry and worked
some on one of Fort Duncan. Eobinson made a copy of Eude's Hill;

Oltmanns at reduction of Northeastern Virginia. Gordon's division
changed camp and moved iip toward Staunton ; also Pegram. A pleas-
ant day; little rain in a. m.

Wednesday, December 7.—I began map of fight at Smithfield. Eob-
inson copied Cedar Creek. Oltmanns at reduction of Northeastern
Virginia. Wickham's brigade went from Mount Jackson to Timber-
ville.

Thursday, December 8.—Finished Smithfield and began map of New
Creek. Eobinson finished copy of Cedar Cieek. Oltmanns at reduc-
tion. Finished copying my journal at night. It is reported that Gor-
don's and Pegram's divisions went to Richmond from Staunton last
night. A big battle is expected at Eichmond. The Sixth Corps of
Sheridan's anny has gone there, and it is reported to-day that more of
his men have gone.

Friday, December 9.—Finished map of vicinity of New Creek and
corrected map of Northeastern Virginia. Eobinson made map of vicin-

ity of Lynchburg. Oltmanns at reductibn of Northeastern Virginia.
The day was very cold, chilly ; it began to snow after dark. General
Lee sent word that Grant had sent oft" two corps of his army. Heavy
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cannonading said to be heard toward Eichmond. Gordon and Pegram
got to Waynesborough Wednesday night and went on to Eichmond.
There were a good many deserters in Pegram's division—the conscripts
that lately came in. Made list of maps I had furnished at night.

Saturday, December 10.—It snowed all last night and for some time
to-day; the snow is about ten inches deep. I began another map ot

the battle of Cedar Creek, after correcting a map for Eobinson to copy
of Eosser's route. Oltmanns at reduction. Quite cold. * • *

Sunday, December 11.— * * • The day was cold and chilly; it

rained a little and snowed a little. * * *

Monday, December 12.—^Worked at Cedar Creek. Eobinson copying
Monocacy ; Oltmanns at reduction. A very cold day; wind sharp and
biting. It froze very hard last night. * * *

Tuesday, December 13.—Eobinson finished Monocacy. Oltmanns at
reduction, I at Cedar Creek. Cool day ; looks like storm. * »

Wednesday, December 14.—Worked at Cedar Creek. Eobinson at
map of vicinity of Washington; Oltmanns at reduction. Some rain
that froze early in the a. m.; mild day. Grimes' division left for Eich-
mond.

Thursday, December 15.—Spent the day finishing some maps for

Colonel Smith. Eobinson was very sick and we sent him to the hos-
pital. Oltmanns worked at reduction awhile and then packed up.
Mild day; thawed some.

Friday, December 16.—We started from New Market about 11 a. m.
Wharton's division started by daylight and went to near Mount Craw-
ford. Eosser's division went on toward Swoope's and Lomax's to Swift
Eun Gap. We rode on to Harrisonburg and spent the night there. It

thawed all day. Warm south wind. * * •

Saturday, December 17.—I rode on quite early to show General Whar-
ton his camp. Turned off at the Willow Pump and went by the Barren
Eidge road to the Waynesborough road; showed his inspector the

camp and then went to John Hamilton's for the night. It continued to

thaw and most of the snow left. General Early came to Staunton.
Wharton went out two miles toward Waynesborough. It rained some
in the p. m. and at night.

Sunday, December 18.—I rode back to Staunton to see General Early,

then came back to Fishersville, where the wagons came, and went to

look for a camp. It rained most of the day and the mud got quite deep.

We spent the night in the woods near Pishersville. The general did

not come from Staunton.
Monday, December 19.—I obtained quarters near Fishersville and

moved to them. Wharton's division came two miles this side of Staun-

ton night before last and encamped, and to-day came on to camps near

Fishersville. The general came down late in the p. m. and went to Mrs.

McCue's. We went to Staunton on the cars again, owing to report of

enemy coming up the Valley—at Woodstock to-night. Two divisions

of their cavalry crossed the Blue Eidge at Chester Gap. Mild day.

Tuesday, December 20.—We started back down the Valley this morn-

ing to meet the advance of the enemy. Eosser, who moved to Swoope's

Sunday, went in advance. I guided Wharton across by Major Har-

mau's into the pike and we went on to Naked Creek, where we spent the

night. Had our quarters in the church. Eosser went to Harrisonburg

and the enemy came to Laeey's Springs, a division of cavalry. Most

of the snow gone, Jbut the day was quite chilly and before midnight a

severe storm began of sleet, hail, and snow.
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'Wednesday, December 21.—WemarcLed on at daylight in the midst

of a blinding storm, cold and biting, but most of the men in a good
humor, though in no plight for a battle. Eosser moved at dawn and
attacked the enemy just as they were saddling up. Eouted their first

and second brigades, capturing 35 prisoners and getting their wagons
and ambulances, but they rallied on their third brigade and he had to

fall back and they got their Avagons back, but at once retreated down
the Valley. The infantry was halted at the Big Spring on the pike

three miles southwest of Harrisonburg, and went into camp. Eosser

did not get all his men up in time for his attack. We got to Harrison-

burg about noon. The storm ceased at noon. It was quite warm for a
short time. It was very slippery on the pike. The general stays in

Harrisonburg. I had J. Arthur Wilson detailed for topographical

duty.
Thursday, December 22.—The day was windy and quite cold. » # *

Wharton marched back to near Staunton. Payne's and Wickham's
brigades came to near Staunton.

Friday, December 23.—In p. m. went to Staunton and down to quar-

ters at Fishersville; air keen and cold, but clear. Eoads very icy.

Wharton's division (two brigades) took the cars and went across

mountain (Blue Eidge); one. brigade went to old camp.
Saturday, December 24.—^Went to Fishersville, then back and up to

Staunton, and Mr. Oltmanns and Colonels Smith and Allan went home
with me to a Christmas dinner, and we had a very pleasant evening.

Eobinsou came out yesterday. A fine day. It thawed some. The
Yankees came near to Gordonsville and were repulsed there.

Sunday, December 25.—Colonels Smith and Allan went back to Staun-

ton to-day. * * * A fine day, quite pleasant and thawed some.

Monday, December 26.—I rode to Staunton. Was there awhile and
then came back and examined the location for a bridge over Middle
Eiver. Lieutenant Flood and party came out there to-day. It was
warm. The sun shone brightly and most of the snow was melted.

General Early came back to Staunton yesterday and dined at Maj.
John Harman's to-day. (Came from Gordonsville.)

Tuesday, December 27.—I rode to Staunton in the a. m., and after

looking after business there awhile, I went on to Fishersville; dined at

our quarters, then went to see General Early and got a furlough until

January 3, then went back to Major Harman's. It was very muddy.
Quite warm; rain at night. Troops back in camp near Fishersville.

Wednesday, December 28.—Spent part of the day in Staunton looking
for servants, &c., then rode home, stopping to see Lieutenant Flood,

who is building a bridge at Middle Eiver. There was a heavy fog and
mist in the morning; then rain in the p. m., and at night quite hard.
Very muddy.

Thursday, December 29.—Spent the day at home. Worked at map
ofKernstown. It thawed some. Snowed last night. Froze at night.

Eobinsou engaged at Lynchburg. * * *

Friday, December 30.—Spent day at home. Worked at vicinity of

Winchester. Eobinson at Lynchburg map. It was quite chilly.

Saturday, December 31.—Spent some time at battle map of Kerns-
town, and Eobinson at Lynchburg. Snow in the morning; quite cold.*

"For such of the maps mentioned in this Journal as have been obtained, see

Plates 81 to 85, inclusive, of the Atlas.
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. No. 175.

Bejfort of Surg. A. Bwssell Mcem, C. S. Army, of operations November 22.

General Hospital,
Mount Jackson, November 23, 1864.

Sir : I liave the honor to report that the enemy's cavalry, in strong
force, advanced and occupied this town yesterday. Their medical ofiB-

cers came into the hospital and acted very uncivilly, requiring a list of
all ofBcers, saying they would remove all on their return; but owing to
their unexpected defeat, and being rapidly pursued by our forces, they
had not time to stop. As they went up they carried off with them some
bedding, bedclothing, and clothing of a portion of the wounded, the
exact number of which I have not at this time been able to ascertain.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. E. MEEM,
Surgeon in Charge.

Surg. W. A. Carrington,
Medical Director, Richmond, Va.

No. 176.

Report of Col. James P. Simms, Fifty-third Georgia Infantry, command-
ing brigade, Kershaw^s division, First {Jjongstreefis) Corps, of oper-
ations August 3-October 20.

Headquarters Simms' Brigade,
December —, 1864.

Sir:*
Here General Bryan returned and resumed command about August

3, and remained with the brigade until the morning of the 21st,
when Jie again left, during which time we moved fiom Chester Station
to the Valley, nothing of importance having occurred during the time.
When I took command again, on the 21st, the brigade was near Win-
chester, and with orders to move. The division was moved in the
direction of Charlestown, with this brigade in front. After moving
some six or eight miles we encountered the cavalry of the enemy. The
major-general ordered me to send forward two regiments to attack,
which was done, driving the enemy a short distance, when it was found
necessary to re-enforce with another regiment. I suppose we metabout
one brigade of the enemy's cavalry, driving them about six miles, when
they fell back upon a division of their cavalry strongly posted and with
artillery. Here I halted thebrigade,thinkingit notprudentto advance
farther, when the major-general broughtup the remainder of the divis-

ion and ordered an advance. By this time the enemy had retreated

hastily in the direction of Charlestown. In this affair we lost a few
men wounded and one or two killed. After this we moved on to

Charlestown, the enemy falling back to Harper's Ferry. Eeniained at

Charlestown a few days. The skirmish line engaged slightly near
Charlestown on the 30th. On the 31st the brigade, with the others of

the division, moved back in the direction of Winchester.

* For portion of report (here omitted) covering operations from June 2 to August
2, 1864, see Vol. XXXVI, Part I, p. 1064, and Vol. XL, Part I, p. 768.
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On September 3 we left Winchester and moved toward Berryville,
arriving near Berrwille a little before sunset in the evening, and the
enemy immediately in our front. Line of battle was formed by order
of the major-general, in conjunction with the other brigades of the
division, and an attack made upon their lines. Our men moving for-

ward with great spirit and gallantry, the enemy only held their position

long enough to fire one round, then fled precipitately. By this time
night interposed, and we slept upon the field, and next morning found
that their line, which had crossed the road, now ran parallel to it, and
they had made use of the time allowed by night to fortify. We
remained in line confronting them next day and night, and were then
ordered to withdraw, and returned to Winchester. The loss of the
brigade in this battle was 4 killed and 26 wounded.
We remained at Winchester until September 16, and then marched

in direction of Culpeper Court-House. On the 19th the general, having
received information that a raiding party was in the vicinity, and that
they were going toward Stevensburg, ordered me with this brigade
to a certain point on that road to intercept them. The brigade was
put in motion immediately and moved at double-quick for nearly two
miles, but upon arriving within about 500 yards the enemy were
opposite to us in the road, having proceeded so far as to render it im-
possible to cut them off. Finding that this was the only opportunity
we would have of inflicting damage upon them, I gave orders to fire.

We killed and wounded several of them. Our loss was nothing. We
recaptured from this party quite a number of horses and mules which
they had captured from a Government lot near Eai)idan Station. On
the 20th we left Culpeper, marching in the direction of Gordonsville,
which place we reached on the 25th. Encamped there one night, and
then again we moved in the direction of the Valley, passing through
Swift Run Gap ; thence up by the foot of the mountains in the direction
of Port Eepublic. On September— we came in sight of Port Repub-
lic, at which place the enemy's cavalry were distinctly visible, driving
ours before them across the river and through tlie town. By an order
from the major-general, I placed my brigade in the edge of a wood near
by the road leadi)ig from the town, in such manner as not to be observed
by the enemy, and awaited their advance in that direction . Our cavalry
having already retired as he had anticipated, it was not long before
they came dashing down the road, moving by the flank, "but by the
untimely firing of some shots from the command we failed to inflict
such loss upon them as otherwise would have been done. The enemy
escaped with slight loss, and the loss of the brigade was nothing.
Prom this time until October 14 the brigade was marching from

l^oint to point, encamping at different places for a short space of time.
When, on the 14th, General Conner's brigade was engaged at Hupp's
Hill this brigade was held as reserve for his support, but that brigade
having accomplished the work assigned to it so handsomely it was
not thought necessary to bring it into action ; therefore the brigade
was not engaged, but lost in wounded some eight or ten men.
On the eveningofthe 18th I received orders to move out in the direction

of Strasburg at 12 o'clock that night, preparatory to an attack that was
to be made on the enemy's works next morning. In compliance with
the order, the brigade moved out at the time specified and to the point
designated, each man having been supi)lied with sixty rounds of ammu-
nition. Soon after our arrival at the place designated by the major-
general, on the turnpike, the other brigades of the division came up,
and we marched in the direction of Strasburg by the turnpike road in
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front of the division. Having passed through Strasbiirg vre left the
turnpike and moved upon a little road turning to the right, which was
followed until we came in sight of the enemy's camp-fires. Here a halt
was ordered until near 5 o'clock, when I was ordered to move down this
road until the brigade had crossed over, and then turn down the creek
and form line of battle parallel to the creek, and to advance immedi-
ately to the front until a certain clump of woods was passed, and then
to change direction to the left in such manner as to cause the line to
confront that of the enemy, to drive the enemy's pickets in without
finng upon them, and not to fire until the enemy's line was reached—
all of which was strictly complied with, the gallant men nfoving
forward steadily and firmly, receiving the shots from the enemy's
picket-line without replying, but continuing to move forward with
unbroken front through the volleys of musketry and cannon which
they were now exposed to until they reached the enemy's works.
The enemy made a stubborn resistance. Some of them were shot
down while firing upon our men at the distance of a few feet. The
works were of a formidable character, with a strong abatis covering
most of the front and in a favorable position for defense. After cap-
turing the works and sweeping through the camp (which was just
inside the works), there being no troops either on our right or Ifeffc, I
thought it prudent to fall back to the captured works and await the
arrival of other troops. Here the brigade captured a large number of
prisoners, seven pieces of cannon which were mounted on the works,
besides some other pieces which were parked in rear—the whole of the
camp equipage which was upon that part of their line. While waiting
for the other troops to come up the captured artillery was turned upon
the enemy. Very soon the brigades of Generals Conner and Humph-
reys camfe up on the right and left and agaih we advanced, encounter-
ing a second line of works, but driving them like chaff before the
wind, and again came in contact with their third line, but here did not
meet with as much resistance as upon the other lines. We continued
to drive the enemy until about 11 o'clock, when a halt was ordered, our
po.sition Avas changed by moving to the right, and rested until about 5
o'clock in the afternoon, when an attack was made upon the troops to
our left. They broke and fled in confusion, forcing upon us the necessity ,

of falling back. The line was formed about one-quarter of a mile in rear
of the one which had been abandoned, which was held until it was
found that the troops on the left of my brigade had abandoned the
field. I placed a regiment on my left, formed perpendicularly to the
rear to protect the flank. The enemy soon attacked it with such force
as it was not able to withstand. I then determined to throw back the
entire brigade, so as to protect the flank of the line, and while carry-
ing into execution this purpose I observed the troops on my right mov-
ing by the right flank, which rendered it necessary I should move like-

wise. By this time the enemy had gotten completely in our rear and
were pressing from the front and flank, and in moving out among the
(ionfused masses of troops from other commands our organizations also

became confused, and it was impossible to reform the command in

proper order. We moved back that night to Fisher's Hill, and next
morning in the direction of New Market, which place we reached the
same evening.
In this battle the brigade had about 520 arms-bearing men. Offour

regimental commanders three were wounded, two have since died of
the wounds—Colonels Ball and Holt, ColonelMcGlashan^was wounded
through both thighs.
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The losa of the brigade was heavy in officers and mftn (about 200

killed and wounded), complete lists of which have been sent in prior

to this time.

I take pleasure in bearing testimony to the gallantry [of] and
acknowledging my indebtedness to Capt. C. C. Kibbee, acting assist-

ant adjutant-general, for his efficient service throughout the entire time

which I have had the honor to command the brigade.

After remaining a few days at New Market we marched to and came
by railway to Eichmond.

I am, your obedient servant,
J. r. SIMMS,

Commanding Brigade,

Maj. J. M. GoGGiN,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 177.

Report of Brig. Gen. James Conner^ C. S. Army, commanding brigade,

of operations September 13.

Headquarters,
September 14, 1864.

IkTAJOR: I have the honor to submit the following report of facts

attending the capture of the picket from this brigade yesterday:
The Eighth South Carolina Regiment was on picket, numbering (offi-

cers included) 150 men. The main body was near the Berryville pike,

having two companies at a post to its right and one company at a post
to its left. The Yankee cavalry advanced (mounted) and deployed in

front of the main picket; another portion deployed considerably to the
left of the main picket; another portion advanced in column at a galloi>

up the pike, and receiving a volley from the iiicket dashed past it.

Colonel Henagan then fell back into the woods in rear of his picket
station, reformed his men, and moved through the woods to the edge
of the timber on this side. Gaining that point they perceived the Yan-
kee cavalry in front of them ; these they fired upon and drove back.
Advancing from the woods with the view of coming back to the bri-

gade, they were again metby a considerable body ofYankee cavalry and
Colonel Henagan fell back into the wood, some desultory firing going on
between his men and the Yankees. While this was taking place the
Yankee cavalry that had deployed in his front at the commencement
(now in his rear) dismounted and advanced into the woods, while the
other cavalry rode around the edge of the timber shouting to our men
to come out. When the dismounted cavalry were within 50 or 100
yards of our men in the woods the latter surrendered. The prisoners
were immediately hurried off, the officers of the Yankee cavalry urging
their men to be expeditious. The two companies on duty at the picket-
post to the right, after skirmishing with the advancing enemy, fell back
and escaped, with the exception of three or four men, who were acting
as vedettes at the mill.

I have examined all those who escaped, so as to report the facts as
correctly as possible. I have mainly derived my information relative
to the main picket from Doctor Dunlop, the surgeon of the regiment,
who climbed a tree and escaped notice, and from Private Moore, who
escaped in like manner. The result is deeply mortifying. So far as I
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can ascertain, no one on our side was killed or wounded. The dead
bodies of the Yankees have been found. Had any of our men been
killed they also would have been found upon the ground.
As soon as the cavalry courier reported the advance of the enemy

Colonel Henagan sent a mounted courier to me with the intelligence,
I ordered the courier to gallop back and tell Colonel Henagan to hold
the ground to the last; that I would hurry up re-enforcements to him,
I dispatched the Third [South Carolina] Eegiuient to his relief, with
orders to the brigade to follow, and galloped forward myself toward
the picket, but as I rose the hill from my camp I saw the Yankee cav-
alry in rear of our picket. The courier who brought me the intelligence
never got back to Colonel Henagan.
My own impression most decidedly is that the woods could have

been held at least long enough for re-enforcements to arrive. Theknown
gallantry of Colonel Henagan and of his regiment alone render the
matter inexplicable. Circumstances possibly existed of which I know
nothing, and in justice to a brave officer and a command which has
done good fighting I withhold all expression of censure in this report.
The loss, as officially reported, is 14 officers and 90 men.

Yery respectfully,

JAS. CONNKR,
Brigadier- General.

[Maj. E, L, COSTIN,
Assistant Adjutfint- General.]

No, 178.

Beport of Maj. James M. Goggin, Assistant Adjutant- General, G. 8. Army,
commanding Conner''s brigade, of operations October 19.

Headquabters Conner's BRittAUK,
October 31, 18G1.

Major : I have the honor to report that on the 18th instant, at 11.45
p. m., this brigade, in pursuance of orders received during the afternoon,
moved from its camp to the turnpike, in rear of Fisher's Hill. Soon
after reaching there, the other brigades being put in motion, it fell into
the position previously assigned it as the rear brigade of the division,
and moved noiselessly and in good order to the north side of Cedar
Creek on the road , where just after daybreak it rapidly formed
in line of battle and pushed forward at once in support of the other
brigades of the division, then advancing on the enemy's works. On
clearing the dense and tangled woods immediately in our front, and
reaching the open, elevated ground occupied by the enemy (understood
to be Crook's corps), it was discovered that Bryan's brigade by a most
brilliant dash had already succeeded in driving them out and held pos-
session of their first line of works. Without delay, tlie brigade moved
up on the left of Bryan's brigade (commanded by Colonel Simma) and
dashed forward across the turnpike, attacking the second line of works
Avith such fierce vigor and determination that the enemy soon fled in

the utmost confusion, leaving in our hands a number of prisoners and.

four pieces of artillery. From this point the brigade steadily advanced
to the left of and on a line nearly parallel to the pike, as far as a lane
which led into the pike, and passing near a house said to have been the
headquarters ofthe commanding general of the Federal forces. Beyond

38 R R—VOL XL III, PT I
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this lane some 200 yards the enemy had- rallied apparently with the de-

termination of making an effort to check our advance, and as one ofmy
regiments, in consequence of the inequalties of the ground over which
we had passed, had become detached, the brigade was halted a few
minutes until it could resume its proper place in the line. As soon as

this was accomplished the brigade recommenced its forward move-
ment, the enejny retiring before it as if panic-stricken, and continued
it until we had passed into the woods beyond and to the left of Middle-
town, where, finding that any farther advance would expose me to an
attack on my left flank, and it being reported to me that the enemy's
cavalry were in strong force in the second woods in front, I moved to

the outer edge of the woods and halted until I could reconnoiter the
position. The major-geq,eral commanding rode up at this time, and by
his order the command was moved half a mile to the right in the
direction of the turnpike, and the forward movement again resumed.
After proceeding some distance the troops on our right having halted
this command was halted also, and my skirmishers, together with those
of Bryan's brigade, advanced to clear the woods of a body of skir-

mishers in front of my left, which Avas handsomely done, when the line

again moved forward and occupied a road half a mile distance iu

advance. Here the Third and Fifteenth Eegiments, which had been
temporarily detached, rejoined us and were sent to the right to fill up a
gap between this brigade and that of Humphreys. Soon after this the
enemy made an attack on Humphreys, which was met by such a heavy
fire, so coolly delivered by that brigade and by the right ofmy own that
they were at once checked and driven back. A repetition of the attack
met with a like result, and the firing for a time seemed to have ceased
along the whole line, but between 3 and 4 o'clock it was resumed, and
it was soon ascertained that the troops on our left had given way and
the enemy threatening our left flank while pushing us in front.

In this condition of aff"airs the command fell back to the position it

had previously held, and for one hour and a quarter kept the enemy at
bay, foiling every direct eftort to draw us from our position, and it was
not until the enemy had passed completely around our left flank and
were moving on our rear that the order was given to withdraw. So
closely were the enemy pushing us at this time that I found it necessary,
to move out by the right flank while my skirmishers held them in check
in my front. After moving sufficiently far to my right to uncover my
rear the command was faced to the right and moved in the direction of
the pike at Middletown, with orders to halt on the crest of the hill.

Up to this time both men and officers had obeyed with commendable
cheerfulness and alacrity all orders given them ; but, unfortunately, in
moving to the rear a very high fence was encountered, and in clearing
it my line was necessarily broken, and being without a staff officer or
courier and with no horse myself, before it could be reformed a stream
of flying fugitives from other portions of the field became so mixed up
with my own men, infecting the latter with their own fears, that they
soon became oblivious of everything save to leave the enemy as far in
the rear as possible.

I shall say nothing of the panic and flight that ensued, so much de-
plored as it is by all. I cannot, however, while alluding to the short-
comings of this brigade forbear giving both officers and men that praise
which is so justly their due for the noble display of all the admii-able
and true qualities of the soldier up to the time the retreat was ordered,
and no one who witnessed the advance ofthe brigade on that day against
the different positions of the enemy will hesitate to bestoAV upon it their
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unqtialified admiration. It would perhaps be invidious for me to dis-

criminate or to attempt to allot to each their due proportion of praise,
but I may say to the commanding officers of each of the organizations
I am greatly indebted, not only for the prompt obedienceof orders, but
for the skill and gallantry displayed in the handling of their men.
For a full and detailed account of the operations of each command I

refer you to the reports herewith inclosed.*

I am also greatly indebted to Lieut. Y. J. Pope, of the Third South
Carolina Eegiment, acting assistant adjutant-general, and to Cadet E.
P. Harllee, acting inspector, for the very efficient aid rendered me
during the day, and for their conspicuous display of gallantry on every
occasion to call it forth. The former was severely wounded, losing an
eye, and the latter slightly.

One ofmy couriers, De Saussure Burrows, was shot through the head
while riding by my side. He was a noble and gallant youth—a favorite
with all who knew him. Couriers Crumley and Templeton also deserve
honorable mention for their good conduct.
Among the killed I cannot forbear making special mention of Capt.

B. M. Whitener, commanding the battalion of sharpshooters. He fell

while gallantly leading his little band in an attack on the enemy's lines.

His best epitaph may be found written upon the hearts of those who
have so often witnessed his cool courage and undaunted bravery in the
presence of the foe.

It is a matter of profound regret that the Second Kegiment is deprived
(for a time at least, on account of the loss of a leg) of the services of its

commanding officer (Maj. B. E. Clybum), whose bravery in this as on
other occasions is beyond all praise.

Major Todd, commanding the Third Regiment, was also severely

wounded in the arm while gallantly leading his men against the enemy's
second line of works.
The entire loss of the brigade was as follows:

Killed—officers, 6; enlisted men, 22; total, 28. Wounded—officers,

13; enlisted men, 172; total, 185. Missing—officers, 6; enlisted men,
199; total, 205.

Among the prisoners are Colonel Boyldn and Lieutenant-Colonel

McMichael, of the Twentieth South Carolina.

I am, major, very respectfully, &c.,
JAS. M. GOGCm,

Major, Commanding Brigade.

Maj. E. L. COSTIN,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Kershatd's Division.

No. 179.

Abstract from Inspection Report of SmitNs brigade, Wharton's division,

for September 29.

•t

This brigade has suffered severely since the opening of the campaign.

Its loss in officers has been very heavy. It has lost all the field officers

of the brigade proper except Colonel Smith and Lieutenant-Colonel

Fife, Thirty-sixth Eegiment Virginia Infantry, absent sick, including

* Not found.
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the command of Lieutenant-Colonel Love, which is of itself a brigade
organization, and which has been temporarily attached to this brigade.
The brigade entered the present campaign with an aggiegate effective

of 2,100 men. It now numbers but little over 400 aggregate effective,

and the difference has been occasioned principally by the casualties of

battle. Before it became part of the army commanded by Lieutenant-
General Early it had met the enemy this year in two hard-fought bat-

tles, where it encountered vastly superior numbers; tirst at Cloyd's
farm, May 9, where it fought the Eighth Army Corps, U. S. Army,
commanded by General Crook, and again on June 5, at Piedmont,
Augusta [Gountj'], where, in conjunction with a small force of dis-

mounted cavalry and the Forty-fifth Regiment of Infantry, it fought
the command of General Hunter, which afterward penetrated to Lynch-
burg, Va. The sacrifices which it was compelled to make in fighting

these battles was necessary for the country, and accordingly its losses

were very heavy. These facts are mentioned to show that the present
weakness of the brigade is occasioned by the service it has seen and
not by the desertion and delinquency of its members. It has borne its

fuU share in all the operations of this army since Lieutenant-General
Early assumed command at Lynchburg, Va.
The prospects of recruiting the brigade this winter are very flatter-

ing. It is believed that many from the border and from the counties of
Southwestern Virginia, whom the laws will bring into the field, will, if

the opportunity is afforded them, elect to join this brigade, composed
of men from that section. A very considerable number of prisoners,

wounded and unwomided, in the hands of the enemy will, if exchanged,
largely swell the ranks of the command. During the coming winter,

too, many of our wounded, now at hospital^ and private houses in

Western Virginia, will be again ableto join the command. If the oppor-
tunity is afforded the brigade will, without doubt, be able to take the
field next spring in numbers, if not so large as at the opening of the
campaign of 1864, still with larger numbers than most of the brigades
in the Confederate service.

The men are much worn and exhausted by the fatigues of the cam-
paign, and the regimental and company organizations are very much
broken and are quite imperfect. In many of the companies there are
neither commissioned nor non-comraissioned officers. The brigade dis-

cipline and general efficiency would manifestly be much improved if

time and opportunity sufficed for a thorough revisal and reorganization
of its several regiments and the companies belonging to them.
In the tables of present and absent no account has been taken of

those absent as prisoners, as they are beyond the control of the brigade
commander, and as no place was prepared for sucli notice in the printed
tables it was presumed that that subject was left exclusively for the
department of the acting assistant adjutant-general of the brigade.
The large number of absentees in Forty-fifth Battalion Virginia

Infantry is referable to the fact that this command was formed in the
enemy's lines, and these men, though enlisted in the command, never
came out and have not been under our control.

Respectfully submitted.
HEFRY G. CANNON,

First Lieutenant, Brigade Inspector, Smithes Brigade,
Wharton's Division, Army Valley District.
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No. 180.

Abstractfrom Inspection Report of Patton^s britjade, for September 89.

This brigade, under the command of Brig. Gen. John Echols, entered
upon the campaign of 1864 with 2,150 men and a full complement
of officers on May 6. The brigade was then well armed, equipped,
and provided with a full supply of clothing, and in a thorough state of
discipline and efficiency. The commanding officers of the battalions
and regiments composing the command were able and experienced offi-

cers—gi-aduates of military schools. Two of them, viz, Col. G. S. Pat-
ton (Twenty- second Virginia Kegimeut), Lieut. Col. G. M. Edgar, were
graduates of the Virginia Military Institute, and the third, Lieut. Col.

Clarence Derrick (Twenty-third Virginia Battalion), was from West
Point. The company officers generally were intelligent men, well ac-
quainted with drill, guard, and picket duty, and all requirements neces-
sary to an efficient soldier. The military bearing and appearance of
the brigade was soldierly and imposing.

In this thorough state of organization and discipline the brigade
opened its campaigning with the battle of New Market, on May 13,
under Major-General Breckinridge. From that time the Valley District
has been the scene of its military operations to the present, with the
exception of a short campaign with the Army of Northern Virginia
around Eichmond, in which it bore a conspicuous part in the bloody
battle of Cold Harbor and in several other engagements of less impor-
tance.
During this campaign the brigade sustained heavy loss in killed and

captured, both ofofficers and men. Among the wounded was the gallant
officer, Capt. John K. Thompson, Company A, Twenty-second Virginia
Regiment, who here received his third wound; he is now again with
his command.
The morning report exhibits total for duty of 266 and an aggregate

of275. This great and almost unprecedented reduction in fivemonths is

due exclusively to the casualties of war. Li the hard-fought battle of
Winchester, on the 19th, the brigade organization was almost broken
up. Col. George S. Patton, commanding the brigade, an officer of

highest gallantry and standing and a gentleman irreproachable in char-

acter, was left in the hands of the enemy mortally wounded. Lieut.

Col. C. Derrick, the commanding officer of the Twenty-third Virginia

Battalion, and Lieut. Col. G. M. Edgar, ofthe Twenty-sixth Virginia Bat-
talion, were captured while gallantly attempting to rally their com-
mands, thus leaving the brigade without an officer above the rank of

captain. A large majority also of the company officers, the most gallant

and efficient, either met their deaths on the battle-field or fell captive

into the hands of the enemy. The discipline and general efficiency of

the brigade is much impaired by the loss of the brigade and battalion

commanders. The officers now with the command are, with a few ex-

ceptions, very efficient and anxious to contribute all that is in their

pOwer for the goodofthe brigade. They have not, however, commanded
heretofore an organization larger than a battalion.

The adjutant's department has heretofore been conducted with great

system and care, and complete records of orders and files of papers were
preserved prior to the commencement of the present campaign. All of

these papers were captured by the enemy on the first occupation of

Staunton, and during this campaign the supply of stationery has been

so limited that it has been a matter of impossibility to pay that atten-

tion to this department that military usage requires.
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This brigade is charged at almost every camp for burning rails. No
axes are furnished. It is respectfully asked that the attention of com-
manding general be called to the fact and a necessary number of axes

supplied.
Very respectfully, &c.,

WOOD BOULDIN, Jk.,

Asst. Inspector-General^ ration's Brigade, Wharton^s Division.

No. 181.

Report of Brig. Gen. Bryan Grimes, C. 8. Army, commanding Eodes^

(or Ramseur's) division. Second Army Corps, of operations October

18-19.

Headquaeteks Eodes' Division,
October 31, 1864.

Captain: In obedience to orders from corps headquarters I have the
honor of submitting the following report as the part taken by Eodes'
division in the action on the 19th of October. 1864:

About dark on the evening of the 18th the division moved from camp
on Fisher's Hill and was halted for an hour or more near the pike in

order that Major-General Gordon, in command of the force which was to

move to the enemy's rear, could communicate with Lieutenant-General

Early. This halt was.caused, as I unofficially learned, in consequence
of information received that the enemy were fortifying that evening on
their left flank. About 8 p. m. the march was resumed, and after pass-

ing the stone bridge filed to the right and passed by a circuitous route
around the base of Fort Mountain by a blind path, where the troops
had to march in single file. The order of march was, Gordon, Eodes,
Pegram. Upon reaching the Shenandoah , where crossed by the Manas-
sas Gap Eailroad, the column was halted and massed for the rear to

close up. So soon as this was done (about 1 a. m.) we again moved
forward, following the track of the railroad until near Buckton Station,

where we again halted for an hour and a half, waiting the arrival of the
cavalry, who crossed the river in advance and drove in the enemy's
pickets.

About 4.30 a. m. the infantry commenced crossing the Shenandoah
near Colonel Bowm an's house in two columns. The passage was effected

with great rapidity and in good order, though the rear necessarily had
to double quick for [a] distance to close up. The order of march was
as follows: Battle, Cook, Cox, Grimes. On arriving within half a
mile of the Valley pike Battle's brigade was formed parallel with the

• same and moved forward in line of battle. The other brigades con-
tinued moving by the flank for about 300 yards, when they were faced
to the left and ordered forward, changing direction to the right.

Battle soon struck the Eighth Corps of the enemy^ and charging gal-
lantly drove them in great confusion, but was himselfseriouslywounded
while nobly leading his brigade, the command of which then devolved
on Lieutenant-Colonel Hobson, Fifth Alabama. Cook and Cox con-
tinned to advance, swinging to the right, driving the enemy in their
front with but slight resistance for upward of half a mile, when Gen-
eral Cox reporting that he was flanked on the left, a temporary halt
was made until re-enforcements were sent forward, when these two
brigades again advanced. Cook captured several cannon, caissons,
ammunition wagons, &c. This movement left a wide interval between
Cook's right and Battle's left, w hich was subsequently filled by Pegram'a
division.
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In the meantime Grimes' brigade was recalled from the left and
moved by the right flank through the abandoned camp of the Eighth
Corps, which had been completely routed, faced to the front, and
advanced to the pike, connecting with Battle's right. This formation
.was perfected about sunrise, the enemy being then in position on a
small creek to the left of the pike, with their artillery on a high ridge
in their rear and firing into our line of battle, but the smoke and fog
[obscured the troops, so that their fire was inaccurate. Here Major-

I

General Eamseur had skirmishers thrown to the front and to the right,
driving the sharpshooters of the enemy from Middletown. The divis-
ion remained here perhaps half an hour until a battery was brought
into position on the right of the pike, when General Eamseur again
ordered an advance, which was made in good order and with a gallan-
try never exceeded. In this advance Battle's brigade charged a battery
in its front, capturing iu addition to six guns many prisoners and a
flag. The Sixth Corps was found posted on a hill in rear of this bat-
tery, and made a most stubborn resistance. Grimes' brigade was
ordered forward and charged them most gallantly, but being greatly
overlapped on both flanks was forced to fall back and reform after
advancing as far as the cemetery.
At this time there was an interval of 300 yards between tliis and

Battle's brigade. Colonel Smith's brigade, of Wharton's division, was
now brought into action on Grimes' right and chai-ged the same wooded
hill, but was likewise repulsed, when Woftbrd's brigade, of Kershaw's
division, which had been ordered to report to Major-General Eamseur,
arrived on the ground and was posted behind a stone fence to the right
of Grimes, it not being thought advisable to move it against this strong
position of the enemy. The artillery was at this time (about 8 a. m.)
massed on the hills near the pike, and the infantry remained quiet
until, by a concentrated fire from the artillery, the Sixth Corps was dis-

lodged from its position, where they had erected temporary breast-

works of rails, stones, &c. Upon this hill the division was reformed,
cartridge-boxes refilled, and rested upward of an hour.
During this time skirmishers were advanced and found that the enemy

had again made a stand at the edge of the woods about three-quarters

of a mile iu advance. We then moved forward and joined our left to

Kershaw's right, halting in tlie road leading from Middletown and at

right angles to the pike. Here again we halted perhaps for an hour,

and then moved forward en echelon by brigade from the left, which
was occupied by Cook, with Cox's brigade in reserve, and took position

behind a stone fence.

During this time the enemy were firing from their artillery, engaging

ours on the hills in our rear. Our skirmishers all the while were en-

gaged with those of the enemy anil had driven in our left, but they in

turn were repulsed by our line of battle. In this position Grimes' bri-

gade was about 100 yards to tlie right and rear of Battle's, with an

interval of from 200 to 300 yards between his right and Pegram's left.

At 3.30 p. m. our skirmishers were driven in and the enemy advanced
their line of battle. Grimes' brigade was double-quicked upon the line

with Battle to meet this advance on the part of the enemy, and Cox
moved up on a line with Cook and to his left, which advance was
repulsed most gallantly, the enemy fleeing in disorder and confusion,

throwing down their arms and battle-flags in their retreat. The mus-

ketry on our left still continued to increase, and at the time our troops

were cheering for this repulse of the enemy the line on our left was seen

to give back and the troops to retreat without any organization. Gen-
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eral Ramseur then ordered the different brigades of this division to fall

back and form [behind] a stone fence about 200 yards in rear, which
was promptly done, and the advance of the enemy in our front pre-

vented. While holding this position the gallant and chivalrous Gen-
eral Ramseur was mortally wounded and brought from the field.

The troops on the left had by this time entirely given way and were
running to the rear in great confusion. The enemy were then in front

and to the left and rear of the left flank pf this division, when they
began to fall back in the same disorderly manner as those ou the left.

Our organization up to this time was intact. Upon the order being
given to retire, did so j but the stampede on the left was caught up, and
no threats nor entreaties could arrest their flight. Great and repeated
exertions were made by the officers of the higher ranks to check the

men, but all their exertions were unavailing. Upon reaching the south
side of Cedar Creek a few—perhaps to the number of 200—from Cook's
and Grimes' brigades formed ou the right of the pike near Hupp's Hill,

but when the stream of stragglers came running over the hill with the
cry that the cavalry were across the creek and prepared to charge, these
few likewise scattered and could not be kept together. Ujj.to the hour
of 4 p. m. the troops of this division, both officers and men, with a few
exceptions, behaved most admirably, and were kept well in hand, but
little plundering, and only a few shirking their duty. After that hour
all was confusion and disorder.

The brigade commanders conducted themselves, each and all, with
great coohiess and judgment, and are deserving of especial mention,
using all possible efforts to check their troops, but without success.

The death of the brave and heroic soldier. General Ramseur, is not
only a loss to this division but to his State and the country at large.

No truer or nobler spirit has been sacrificed in this unjust and unholy
war.
The conduct of the officers composing the staff" of this division cannot

be too highly lauded for their gallantry and efficiency. Major Peyton,
for the coolness and promptness with which he conveyed orders on the
field; Major Hutchinson, for his efficiency (who was captured, escaped
from the enemy, and again captured late in the evening). Captain
Randolph displayed his usual daring.

Major Whiting, inspector, rendered signal service by preventing all

straggling and plundering, and Lieutenant Richmond, aide-de-camp,
for his assistance and alacrity in transmitting orders.

For the conduct of others deserving especial mention you are respect-
fully referred to reports of brigade commanders, herewith transmitted.*

I am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BRYAN GRIMES,

Brigadier-General, Commanding Division.
Capt. S. J. C. Moore,

Assistant Adjutant- General, Army Valley District.

No. 182.

Abstract from Inspection Report of Bodes' division for September 30.

Since the last report Cox's and Grimes' brigades have been supplied
with nearly as much outer clothing and all the underclothing they
require, by the State of North Carolina. Battle's and Cook's brigades

* Not found. *
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liiive also been partially supplied, tliougb jackets and pants are still

badly needed in botli. The wants of the command have been nearly
supplied in the article of shoes—at least so far as tlie actually bare-
footed are concerned. If a supply sufiicient for convalescents, who are
returning- rapidly, and to replace shoes nearly worn out now can be
sent as they are needed, no suffering need occur.

I would call attention to the great scarcity of officers in the entire
command. The best and efiRcient ofificers in nearly every brigade have
for the most part been either killed or wounded during this campaign,
and some regiments and brigades are sadly deficient in this respect.

Cox's brigade has not a single field officer present, and the Fourth
Regiment in it is commanded by a second lieutenant; Grimes' brigade
of five regiments has but two field officers present; Cook's has but two,
and Battle's, with five regiments, only three field officers for duty.
Some regiments have not an average of one officer to the company.
Under these circumstances it is impossible that discipline should be
kept unimpaired or even efficient. Comparatively, the discipline of
the division is fair, but much impaired by the recent disaster. I would
respectfully suggest that the deficiency in officers might be partially

supplied by allowing temporary appointments in line and field officers,

as in those of higher grades, and by allowing the places of officers

detailed from their commands out of the department to be supplied in

the regular way. There are numerous cases in the command of officers

detailed for light dutywhose companies are without an officer in con-

sequence of the wounding and capture of the other officers belonging
to it, and there being no vacancy, no appointment is allowed. There
are also field officers on similar details whose places ought to be sup-

plied. If such officers were either required to report to their commands
or permanently retired, in order that their places might be supplied, a
growing source of evil would be removed and the service positively

benefited.

Respectfully submitted.
H. A. WHITING,

Major and Assistant Adjutant and Insvector General.

Fo. 183,

Reports of Col. David G. Cowand, Thirty-second Worth Carolina Infantry,

commanding Grimes' brigade, of operations June 13-December 31.

Headquabtees Geimes' Bkigade,
Camp near Sutherland's Depot, Va., March 4, 1865.

Majoe: In obedience to instructions from division headquarters I

have the honor of making the following report of the operations of this

command from the 13th of June, 1864, to the 1st of January, 1865:

On the night of the 12th of June this brigade being encamped near

Cold Harbor, it received orders from Major-General Rodes to be in

readiness to move at daydawn the next morning, when we took up a

line of march in direction of Louisa Court-House and marched to

North Garden Depot, on the Orange and Alexandria Railroad, and
there took the train for Lynchburg, Va. The march to the above-

named place was very rapid and quite severe, as the weather was very

warm. The marching was at the rate of twenty-five miles per day, but

the men arose very cheerful. We arrived at Lynchburg just before

•
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niglit and moved out on the road on the right of the Fair Grounds, and
after forming a line of battle went into bivouac. During the iiight

received orders to move to the left of our line at 2 a. ni. I believe it

Tras the intention to make an attack on the enemy at daylight. This

brigade moved right in front and was the leading brigade of the divis-

ion. "When daylight came we found the enemy had left his works and
was moving toward Liberty. This was on the morning of the 20th of

June. We were soon ordered to follow the enemy, which we did, tak-

ing the old turnpike. We marched very rapidly, but overtook but very
few of their stragglers. We marched about twenty-five miles. Next
morning at dayliglit we took up the pursuit and came up with the rear

of the enemy at Buford's Gap, when our skirmishers had some little

skirmishing which lasted until dark. Kext morning we moved on (the

enemy having evacuated the gap during the night) in the direction of

Salem. The enemy were destroying the railroad as they were moving,
but you could see from the things thrown away that they were com-
pletely routed. That afternoon we came to a gap in the mountains and
found the enemy had gotten through, but not before our cavalry had
given them quite a severe blow. We remained in camp the next day
resting and cooking rations, both of which the men needed very much
indeed.
Next day we moved in the direction of Staunton, passing through

Lexington and several small villa ges. At Lexington the brigade passed
by the grave of that noble old hero Lieutenant-General Jackson at
reverse arms and heads uncovered. Stopped near Staunton a few days
and then moved down the pike in the direction of Winchester, and
passed on through very rapidly. Reached Harijer's Ferry early on the
morning of the 4th of July, and was met by only a small body of sharp-
shooters, which were soon driven in, the sharpshooters only being
engaged, and they soon took Bolivar Heights. Next morning the Forty-
third North Carolina Regiment was sent in the village of Harper's
Ferry to relieve one of Battle's regiments, then on picket duty. After
getting in the village it was quite dangerous relieving the troops then
on duty. This regiment lost several men while relieving Battle's by
the fire of the sharpshooters in the Maryland Heights. About night
the Thirty-second North Carolina Regiment was ordered in the town to
assist in doing garrison duty and to help load the wagons with the
quartermaster's and commissary supplies that we captured, balance of
the brigade being near the Bolivar Heights in reserve. Next morning
the brigade was relieved by Lewis' brigade and moved in direction of
Shepherdstown. Crossed the Potomac, leaving Shepherdstown to our
left, and camped near Sharpsburg, Md. Next morning moved down
Pleasant Valley and had some little skirmishing for a day or two, and
then moved in the direction of Frederick City without meeting with
any opposition. The brigade, except the sharpshooters, was not
engaged in the Monocacy fight, being held in reserve. Next day we
took up line ofmarch toward Washington City, and arrived at Silver
Springs on the 11th. This brigade being the front infantry brigade in
the army, sharpshooters were thrown out immediately and the brigade
formed line of battle, left extending on the road known as Seventh
Street road. After remaining there about two hours were ordered to
the front to support the sharpshooters.
The next morning the Fifty-third North Carolina Regiment was

ordered down to the line of sharpshooters to support them in case of
an attack. All that day the enemy were firing their artillery, which
did this brigade some little damage, wounding some 5 or 6 men of the
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sharpshooters. Kept up a contiuuous firing all day, and just before
night (the enemy having been re-enforced) began to fire at our skir-

mish line very heavily, and then began trying to set the houses near
our lines on fire, which they succeeded in doing, and then made an
attempt on our line. They were driven back in our immediate front,

but succeeded in driving the troops on our right back, which compelled
the troops of this brigade, or rather the Fifty-third North Carolina
Kegiment and the sharpshooters, to fall back (the Thirty-second Korth
Carolina Eegiment was watching the right flank), and immediately the
Forty-third North Carolina Eegiment and the Forty-fifth North Carolina
Eegiment were deployed as skirmishers and ordered to the front.

They went iip beautifully, and the men of the Fifty-third North Caro-
lina Troops and the sharpshooters joined in, and they soon established
their line again on the right of the road, but the troops on the left

could not succeed in going quite as far as their original line. The
troops fought remarkably well indeed, being under very heavy artil-

lery fire, and we had none replying, and besides, the enemy had decid-

edly the advantage in i)osition, but our men went up cheerfully and
confidently. "VVe were ordered to fall back that night about 1 o'clock,

and moved oft" in the direction of Eockville. Marched all night that
night and until about 3 the next day, when we rested a few hours and
then moved on very slowly, only going a few miles during the night,

reaching the Potomac at White's Crossing, in a few miles of Leesburg,
and remaining there one day.
On the morning of the 16th we took up line of march and moved in

direction of Snicker's Gap. Some time during the day the enemy
attacked our wagon train and captured a few wagons. This brigade
was soon ordered back, but the enemy had been driven back before we
arrived. We then moved on and crossed the mountain that night.

Next day we crossed the Shenandoah and moved in direction of Charles-

town and went into camp for a few days. About 12 o'clock of the 19th

we were ordered to move out in the direction of the ferry again. After

marching a few miles we left the road and moved direct toward the

river. The enemy having driven the pickets back and succeeded in

crossing, we were soon formed in line of battle. This being the second

brigade from the right, moved forward. We soon struck the enemy
and had quite a severe fight, but we soon drove them back, although

we were fighting a very superior force of infantry and at a great disad-

vantage, the enemy having several pieces of artillery playing on us

nom the other side of the river, and we had none at all in position.

Our men fought desperately and were driving the enemy beautifully

loward the river. Some of the troops of this brigade were within

thirty steps of the enemy's colors when the troops on the right were

ordered back and left our right so much exposed that we had to be

swung back. In doing this the gallant Col. W. A. Owens, of the Fifty-

third North Carolina Eegiment, then commanding brigade, was mor-

tally wounded. Colonel Owens was as gallant an ofBcer as his State

has in the service. Our service lost much in the fall of this officer.

He had just returned from home that day, having been wounded on

the 12th of May.
I think I can safely say that if the troops on our right had held their

position a half hour longer we would have captured a large number of

prisoners. They were retreating as rapidly as they could, and from

what was seen afterward they must have been taken or drowned, as

the river was quite deep in their rear. The brigade sufftered very

severelv in this fight. The Forty-fifth North Carolina Eegiment was
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not iu this fight, it being nn picket duty at another ford at tlie time the

fight was going on. The officers and men behaved as well as troops

could. Xext day we remained in camp near the battle-field, and. that

night moved off in direction of Millwood, and rested at that place for a
few hours, when we again moved off in direction of Kewtown, and then
down toward Winchester to support Eamseur's division, which had
been engaged that day. H^ext day we fell back slowly to Fisher's Hill,

where we remained a few days, and then threw up a line of intrench-

ments. On the morning of the 24th we again moved down the Valley.

At Kernstown we formed a line of battle and threw out the sharp-

shooters. They soon moved forward, and, some other troops coming
up on the flank of the enemy, soon routed them, and we chased them
to "Winchester, where they made another stand. This brigade, with
the balance of the division, was double-quicked around on the right

flank to try to cut oft' some cavalry. The enemy, seeing the movement,
soon began to retreat again in great confusion. We followed "them as

rapidly as we could, but could scarcely keep in sight. They destroyed
a good many wagons, caissons, &c., and threw away everything that
could impede them. Although this was one of the rear brigades when
the retreat commenced, it was when it ended in front of everything
else except the cavalry, and a good part of the time up with that.

Next morning we moved on down toward Bunker Hill and toward
IMartinsburg, where we tore up the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. We
then moved up and down the turnpike from Bunker Hill and the
Potomac.
On the 5th of August we crossed the Potomac at Williamsport and

marched towards Boonsborough, and went in camp. Nextday recrossed
the river and moved up the Valley. We then moved up and down the
Valley for some days, one day running the enemy and the next fall-

ing back. On the 17th some of the troops had a fight at Winches-
ter. This brigade was not engaged. On the 2l8t we moved iu the
direction of Charlestown. We struck the enemy near Charlestown.
Our sharpshooters were sent to the front, and they had quite a severe
fight and were being driven back when the Forty-third North Carolina
Eegiment was ordered out to their support, and they soon checked the
enemy. This regiment and the sharpshooters suffered a good deal.
That night the enemy fell back and we followed them through Charles-
town and formed line of battle jiTst beyond the town, and remained
there until the 25th, when we were relieved by a brigade of Kershaw's
division, and moved toward Shepherdstown. Had considerable skir-

mishing with the enemy's cavalry, but amounting to almost nothing,
they falling back faster than we could follow. The next day we marched
back and camped near Leetown, and next moved back to Bunker Hill,

where we remained several days. Then we moved down the Valley and
back again several times, when we were ordered to Berryville to sup-
port General Anderson.
Next day we moved back and attacked the enemy's cavalry near

Stephenson's Station. We drove them back very rapidly and in great
confusion, but the brigade lost several men. We then remained near
Bunker Hill several days, moving first one way and then the other,
having several skirmishes with the enemy's cavalry and driving them
back on all these occasions.

On the morning of the 39th of September we received marching
orders and we moved up to Stephenson's Station, formed line of battle,

and waited further orders. After remaining there from a half to one
hour received orders to move toward Winchester. This was the first
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brigade of the divisioii. When vre arrived iu four miles of Winchester
we found both Gordon's and Ramseur's divisions fighting. We faced to

the front and moved forward. Just as we struck the woods we met our
cavalry falling back and the brigade went in with a yell, and had only
gone a short distance when we struck the enemy and commenced driv-

ing them back before us, we gaining ground to the right, and at one
time moved to the right by the flank, trying to make connection with
Ramseur's division. The brigade moved in fine order and without anj'

hesitation for some distance through an open field beyond any other
troops. If the balance of the troops had pushed forward like this bri-

gade we would have driven the enemy from the field. Finally, we were
ordered back and took position on a hill in line with the balance of the
troops and held that position (although we were suflering very severely

indeed) until late in the evening, when we were ordered back, as the
troops on the left had given way. It fell back in good order beyond
Winchester and that night moved toward Fisher's Hill. During this

day's hard fighting the brigade acted as well as men could, particularly

while holding the hill they had fallen back to. They were suffering

very severely from artillery and musketry fire.

On the morning of the 20th of September the brigade, with the bal-

ance of the army, reached Fisher's Hill and formed a line of battle on
the left of the army. Remained there until the morning of the 22d,

when the enemy moved upiu our front and soon threw out their sharp-

shooters and moved forward their line of battle. The sliarpshooters of

this brigade were warmly engaged for some time, and finally charged

by heavy force of cavalry, but very handsomely repulsed them. The
battle soon became general, but after a short time our cavalry gave

way on the left, being flanked by a heavy force of infantry, and fell

back iu confusion. The Forty-fifth and Thirty-second Iforth Carolina

Regiments and Second North Carolina Battalion were moved rapidly

to the left to their support, and for some time fought successfully the

whole force of the enemy, and did not retire until nearly surrounded

and being fired at in front, flank, and rear. The Forty-fifth North Caro-

lina Troops acted very gallantly on this occasion. This part of the

brigade suffered very heavily from this fire. At this time the whole

army had given way and were falling back very rapidly. It retreated

toward Mount Jackson and camped near this place, forming line of

battle on the right of the army, right resting on the Shenandoah River.

On the next morning theenemy made its appearance, and soon engaged

our sharpshooters, which lasted until night. At night we fell back to

Rude's Hill, and formed line of battle on right of the army. In the

morning fell back in line, the enemy pursuing vigorously. This brigade,

with our whole army, fell back in good order, under a very heavy

artillery and often musketry fire for more than twelve miles. Both

officers and men acted well. The brigade left the turnpike, taking the

left toward Port Republic, reaching there the following day, and then

moved up toward Browns Gap, camping several days, and then mov-

ing out and up to Waynesborough. Camped here for several days, and

then moved down toward New Hope, and after camping here for a few

days moved down the Valley toward Harrisonburg. The enemy had

fallen back, and the brigade went into camp at New Market for some

days, and then moved down the Valley to Fisher's Hill and camped for

several days.
.

• ..,,,. j
On the night of the 16th of October this brigade was mounted behind

Eosser's cavalry and moved on the right flank and rear of the enemy,

surprising and capturing a picket of thirty men. The men then had a
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very hard march back to camp, reaching there late in the evening. On
the evening of the 18th of October the brigade was ordered to move at

sunset, and with the balance of the army left camp, crossing the turn-

pike and moving down the Shenandoah Eiver toward Front Eoyal. It

was quite a long and tiresome march, often climbing in one rank around
the brow of mountains. It was also quite cold, and when the men
halted to rest they suffered much, having forded the river and not able

on account of the proximity of the enemy to have fires. At daylight
we crossed the Shenandoah Eiver and moved rapidly to the right of
the army, forming in line, and soon struck the enemy and drove them
rapidly for some time, when we were halted and remained for some time
under a very heavy artillery fire, losing many men from it, our right
flank being exposed. The Thirty-second Iforth Carolina Eegiment was
deployed as sharpshooters, and going to the left moved forward in line

with the brigade. The Forty-fifth and Forty-third North Carolina
Eegiments were also detached to support other troops on the left. The
brigade then moved forward under heavy fire, the Thirty-second as a
line of sharpshooters following the enemy through Middletown. The
enemy made a stand on a very high and temporarily fortified hill, and
the Fifty-third North Carolina troops and Second North Carolina Bat-
talion were ordered to charge them, which they did with a yell, driving
them back for some distance, but, being unsupported on either flank,

soon had to retire, the enemy moving on both flanks. In falling back
they lost heavily in good men.
In this charge both officers and men acted very handsomely, and fell

back stubbornly, resisting the overwhelming numbers of the enemy.
Lieutenant Murray, Company A, Fifty-third North Carolina Troops,
then acting adjutant of this regiment, acted with distinguished gal-

lantry. These two regiments, with the balance ofthe brigade, were soon
reformed and moved forward again, but the enemy had fallen back.
The brigade followed. In this charge these two regiments lost many
good and gallant men. The whole army soon halted, formed line, and
then moved forward for about half a mile, halting for a short time; then
moved forward again, the enemy still falling back, and after passing
beyond Middletx)wn for some distance the whole army was halted, and
remained inactive for several hours. During this time the enemy had
rallied his army and brought up fresh troops. At about 3.30 p. m.
moved forward. Soon our sharpshooters became engaged, and then
their line in front of this brigade moved forward in a charge. The
brigadier-general commanding this brigade ordered a counter-charge,
which the men readily obeyed with a yell, and met the enemy and
drove them in great confusion from the field. Soon the troops oti

the left fell back a short distance, and we were ordered to fall back
and form on them, which we did. The troops on the extreme left

had given way in much confusion, and soon orders reached us to
fall back; and after crossing the creek we found the enemy were
between us and Strasburg on the turnpike. The brigade, with much
of the army, turned to the left, crossing the river twice below the
town, and reaching the turnpike again at Fisher's Hill about 10 p.
m. We were then ordered to move toward New Market, but soon
camped near the pike a part of the night, leaving before day toward
New Market, which we reached the same day. Eemained there in camp
reorganizing and drilling for some weeks. Then moved to the rear of
New Market to new camp, remaining there for several weeks.
On 22d of November the enemy's cavalry in heavy force jnoved up as

high as Mount Jackson, driving in our cavalry. We moved down to
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Rucle's Hill -with the balance of the army, formed line of battle, and
threw out our sharpshooters, which, with the line, drove the enemy back
rapidly in the direction ofMount Jackson. Our sharpshooters followed
them for several miles, but could not overtake them. We returned to
camp, remaining there until the 14th of December,"when we took up a
line of march for Staunton, Va., which we reached on the evening of
the 15th, and then took the train for Richmond, arriving there on the
night of the 16th ; then came to Duulop's Station and went into winter
quarters on Swift Creek, near the turnpike, where the brigade has since
been stationed.

I am, major, very respectfully, your- obedient servant,
D. G. COWAND,

Colonel, Commcmding Brigade.
Maj. G. Peyton,

Assistant Adjutant- General. *

Headquarters Grimes' Brigade,
October 30, 1864.

Major : I have the honor to report the part taken by this brigade
in the late engagement of 19th at Cedar Creek, Va.

:

It, Avith the other brigades of the division, moved on the evening and
night of the iSth to the right and below the town of Strasburg, Va.,
until it reached the road leading to Front Royal, and thence down this
road until it had turned the left flank of the enemy on the opposite
side of the river; there halted and waited until daylight, when it

crossed the river, and with the other troops attacked and drove the
enemy from their camps and beyond Middletown. When near this
point tliree of the regiments were thrown out as skirmishers—^Thirty-

second North Carolina troops on the right. Forty-fifth and Forty-third
on the left and to the front. The enemy had made a stand on a high
and strongly-protected hill. The brigade was ordered to charge and
drive the enemy from this position. In this charge the Fifty-third and
Second 2vorth Carolina Battalion, with a few men from Forty-fifth and
Forty-third, drove the enemy up and nearly off the hill, but having no
support on their right (other troops failing to come up in time) they
were temporarily checked and had to fall back. The brigadier soon
reformed them and they moved forward again, but found the enemy
had evacuated the position. After this the brigade moved forward,
under a slight shelliiig from the enemy, and formed a new line. Here
the army rested for several hours, when the enemy formed and charged
this part of the line. This brigade was ordered to make a counter-

charge and meet the enemy, which it did very handsomely, with a yell

and two volleys. The enemy broke and ran back, leaving one color

and many men lying in our front. We remained here for some time,

when we were ordered back to a line in rear. This was soon formed,

and here remained until the left of the army gave way, when we were
ordered to fall back, which we did, and retired with the army to Fisher's

Hill.

The brigade lost 11 killed and 108 wounded and a few prisoners. All

the missing, with a few exceptions, have returned.

I am, major, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

D. G. COWAI^D,
Colonel, Commanding Brigade.

Maj. G. Peyton,
Assistant Adjutant-General.
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JSTo. 184.

Report of Col. John R. Winston, Forty-fifth North Carolina Infantry,

commanding Forty-third and Forty-fifth Xorth Carolina Infantry,

of operations October 19.

Hdqrs. 43d AND 45th North Carolina Troops,
Octoher 30, 1864.

Lieutenant : In obedience to orders from brigade lieadquarters, I

have tlie honor to submit the following report of the part the two regi-

ments under my command took in the battle of Cedar Creek on the

19th instant:

We had crossed the pike, when we came in closer range of the enemy.
It is useless to mention what happened before, more than the fact that

the men went througli a camp just as it was deserted, with hats, boots,

blankets, tents, and such things as tempt our soldiers, scattered over

it, and after diligent inquiry I heard of but one man who even stooped
to pick up a thing. He got a hat, and has charges preferred against

him. Under orders, I deployed the Forty-fifth Eegiment as skirmish-

ers in front of the brigade after we had crossed the pike. It moved
forward some 200 or 300 yards, whenit was halted and ordered to lie

down under a heavy artillery Are, several having been struck with
shell. I was ordered back to take command of the Forty-third Eegi-

ment, having left Captain Wharton in command of the Forty-fifth.

The whole line then moved forward. Instead of striking the enemy's
line squarely face to face, our brigade, being on the right, would have
struck their line in an angling direction; but this would expose our
right flank to too distressing a fire, as the left of the Sixth Corps was
strongly posted on the pike on the woody eminence near which our
right would have crossed. Colonel Cowand having been detached with
the Thirty-second as skirmishers on the pike, the balance of his com-
mand (Fifty-thisd and Second Battalion) had no commander. When
they (composing the right of our brigade) began to be much annoyed
fi'om the fire above mentioned, in obedience to orders, I assumed com-
mand of them, and they moved squarely to the right and gallantly ran
the enemy from the woods, and for some time held their ground against
great odds, firing both from flank and front and in close range.

I take pleasure in mentioning this splendid conduct of these troops
because their brave commander was in another part of the field and
had not the opportunity of observing them as I did. My own regiments
moved straight forward with the rest of th e army. As above men tioned,
I did not have the pleasure of going with them; but their conduct was
such as usually characterizes sons of our dear old State. The colors at
one time were in twenty or thirty steps of the enemy. Here we lost
Lieutenant Vines, Company E, Forty-third. I unhesitatingly pronounce
him one of the most efficient officers of his grade in our service; no one
was braver.

After the Sixth Corps had been repulsed nothing notable occurred
till late in the evening, when the enemy made his final charge. Our
brigade was ordered forward to meet him ; so all moved off together,
and after a few rounds the enemy retreated in confusion. Soon our own
army began to fall back in confusion on the left and then to stampede.
My command, with the brigade, fell back according to orders, to a first

and then to a second line ; but the stampede soon became so mixed no
officer whose men had fallen back far, and ])articularly on the left of
the pike, could find his men. My flag was for some time in rear of our
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army. I bad to hurry up the color bearer for fear the colors would be
captured, and the euemy reaehiug Strasburg first, my colors accom-
panied nie, with many others, around the left of Fisher's HiU.

Until the stampede began the conduct of officers and men, with very
few exceptions, was very commendable. Even then the color bearer,
Sergeant Barnes, Company C, Forty-third, deported himself (I use tlie

strongest term) as well as it was possible for man to do. My command
acted well till tlie stampede began. With the co-operation of officers
and men, should our army be disgraced with another stawpede, under
the direction of God, my command will not.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN E. WmSTON,
Colonel.

Lieut. A. W. Green,
Acting AssisUint Adjutant- General.

No, 185.

Ahsttnct from Lnspection lieport of Gordon'x (iivinion, Early's corps, for
August 21.

There has beenbut one regular inspection of troops in this division
since it left Eichmond on the 13th of June last. It will sufficiently

account for this to say that since this date to the present time it has
l)erformed 800 miles of route marching, independent of movements in
the presence of the euemy; that it has been engaged iu seventeen
battles and skirmishes, some of which have lasted through two aud
three days, aud in which it has captured oOO prisoners, and that it has
been almost constantly in the presence of the euemy, either in tlie

advance or in retreat. Under such circumstances regular inspections
have been impossible, and inspectors have been compelled to make
their observations whilst moving along the column on the march. On
leaving Staunton in the latter part of June the transj)ortation of Lieu-

tenant-General Early's command was reduced so as to allow neither

company nor field officers an ounce of baggage, except such as they
could carry themselves or on their horses; hence records have been
left behind and reports are irregular and incomplete. For the same
reasons officers of the quartermaster's and commissary departments
l:ave been compelled to leave the most of their papers in rear and
< arry only such as Avere indispensable.

The discipline in this command is lax. It will be remembered that

York's brigade is composed of the discordant fragments of Hays' and
Stafford's brigades, and that Terry's is made up of the remnants of the

Stonewall, Jones', and Steuart's brigades, formerly of Johnson's divis-

ion, comprising the remains of fourteen regiments. Both officers and
men bitterly object to their consolidation into one brigade. Strange
officers command strange troops, and the difficiilties of fusing this in-

congruous mass are enhanced by constant marching and frequent

engagements, Evans' brigade has lost by casualty so many and such

valuable officers as to interfere seriously with its good management,
T am pleased to be able to add that the discipline of the command is

improving, and that in spite of all defects, the division has fought

with conspicuous gallantry and constant success. The clothing of the

troops, though poor, is better than could be expected iu so active a

39 R R—VOL XLIII, PT I
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campaign, and under the difficulties of transporting sup])lies so great
a distance. Ordnance stores have been supplied to the full extent of
need from battle-fields, and it has been a matter of regret that want of
transportation has prevented our saving more ordnance supplies from
the same source. Our animals have been worked hard and very poorly
supplied with grain; grazing and hay have, however, been abundant,
and they are in excellent condition. The troops have been well sup-
plied with rations of iiom- and beef, to which the country has added
milk, butter, and vegetables; are consequently in good health.

EDWIN L. MOOKE,
Major and Assistant Inspector- General.

[Indorsement.]

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
Inspector-General's Office,

September 10, 1864.

Kespectfully forwarded.
Special attention called to the remarks of Major Moore, which show

the embarrassments under which the two consolidated brigades of this

division sufler. The troops of the old organizations feel that they have
lost their identity, and are without the chance of perpetuating the dis-

tinct and separate history of which they were once so prcmd. This
loss of prestige must excite to some extent a feeling.of discontent, but
it is gratifying to know that the men and officers still fight with " con-
spicuous gallantry and constant success.''

H. E. PEYTON,
Assistant Adjutant and Inspector General.

No. 18G.

Reports of Maj. Gen. Lunsford L. Lomax, C. 8. Army, commanding
Cavalry Division, of operations Septembir IQ-Novemher 2 and 12.

Headquarters Lomax's Cavalry Division,
November 2, 1864.

Major : I have the honor to make the following report of the part
taken by this division on October 11), 186-4, to this date

:

Previous to the above period portions of this command were daily
skirmishing with the enemy on au extensive picket-line or in a direct
attack made by our troops. On three separate occasions different
brigades moved to Martinsburg, driving the enemy beyond that place,
destroying the railroad or preventing the enemy from repuiring it. On
the 19th of September (the day of the battle of Winchester) my com-
mand was divided, in consequence of a portion of the army with Jack-
son's brigade of cavalry having moved to Martinsburg on the day
previous and McCausland's and Imboden's brigades having relieved a
portion of the infantry at Bunker Hill. Johnson's brigade, on picket
on the line of the Opequou, received the enemy's attack, but was soon
driven to the infantry snpi)ort. It Avas then moved to tlie right of the
line, where it remained during the rest of the engagement, one-half
being dismounted and deployed on the right of the infantry skirmLshers.
The enemy threatening to turn our right, Jackson's brigade and after-
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ward Wickham's was moved to that flauk. By direction of General
Fitz Lee I took immediate chai'ge of the cavalry on the right. The
enemy frequently attacked the right of the line, but made no impres-
sion, and the brigades held their position until late in the eveuing, and
when ordered to withdraw did so unbroken and in good order. Wick-
ham's brigade was not engaged on the right, but sent to the support of
the cavalry on our left, who were immediately under the command of
Maj. Gen. Fitz Lee. For the part taken by Imboden's and McOaus-
land's brigades on that day I refer you to General Lee's report.* John-
son's and Jackson's brigades were the last to leave the iield, and
covered the retreat and flank of our army, which was threatened from
the Millwood road.
On the 22d of September my division, with the exception of McCaus-

land's brigade, was dismounted and placed on the left of the line at
Fisher's Hill and directed to throw up works continuous with those of
the infantry. This line was over one mile long and to be occupied by
about 1,000 men. On the left of my line was an open wood, about
three-quarters of a mile to the mountain, which I could only occupy by
a thin line of skirmishers. Having only a few intrenching tools, bor-

rowing from time to time from the infantry, and the short time of my
occupation, the line was not made a strong one; it was naturally very
weak. I was notified by the lieutenant-general commanding about 12

o'clock that the enemy were massing on the left (my front). I imme-
diately took every means to strengthen my line and to increase my
force by taking men from the led horses. About 4 p. m. I discovered

a force of the enemy moving perpendicular to my line of works and
about half a mile to the left, on the side of the mountain. I imme-
diately changed my front to meet his force, notifying the nearest divis-

ion infantry commander of the fact, and asking that the works left by
me should be immediately occupied. I met the force from the mountain
(about two brigades) and drove them back some distance, but the

works on my right (my original front) not being occupied as I expected,

the enemy advanced on that front and moved on my rear. The in-

fantry failed to come to my support; I was forced to fall ba«k; rallied

on the next line, where I found an iTifantry brigade, which was the

third that had been sent to my support. This brigade was unbroken

and had not fired a shot. I formed most of my men on the leit of this

command and tried to urge them forward. The cavalry advanced; the

infantry broke and ran. I then withdrew my command, seeing that

the whole army was falling back, my men being well together and one

brigade (Imboden's) preserving its organization unbroken. McCaus-

land's brigade was not engaged at Fisher's Hill, being detached to

picket the gaps in the rear.

I will mention in connection with this engagement that the cavalry,

being on the left and the first attacked, are generally supposed to have

been the first to give way, auct are accountable for the disaster of that

day. I will state that the infantry brigades sent to the support of the

cavalry broke whilethe cavaliy were still engaged and did not reach the

point of attack. That the only fighting done on the left of the line was

by the cavalry, and I believe if they had been supported that the

enemy would have been forced back.

On the 2f)th of September th<' enemy attacked and drove in my
l)lcket near Tort IJepuljlii!.. McOauslaud's and Imboden's brigades

were moved ont, dismounted, and cheeked the enemy's advance after a

severe engagement.

" Not tVninrl.
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October 2, attacked Wilson's division of cavalry on the south side of

the river at Bridgwater and drove them across and beyond. In this

engagement Lee's division, commanded by General Wickham, partici-

pated. On the 6th of October I received notice that the enemy was
falling back from Harrisonburg, and I Avas directed by the lieutenant-

general commanding to send a portion of my command through the

Luray Yalley and to follow the enemy with the remainder (see accom-

panying order from General Early, marked A).* McCausland's .bri-

gade was on duty holding Swift Eun and Brown's Gaps and could not

join me in time to take part in the pursuit. Imboden's brigade was
ordered to move through the Luray Valley. With Jackson's and John-

son's brigades, numbering about 800 men effective, I moved to Keezle-

town, and the next morning found the enemy in small force (infantry)

about two miles above Mount Jackson. They retired rapidly. I suc-

ceeded in capturing about twenty prisoners and saved two mills and
several barns which they had prepared to burn. I pursued beyond
Mount Jackson, and, on the hill above Edenburg, found the enemy's

infantry drawn up in line of battle. At this time there was but one
squadron of the enemy's cavalry in my front. I was in advance (on

the turnpike) of General Eosser's command, which was then engaged
with the enemy's cavalry on the Back road. I withdrew my com-
mand and encamped about five miles below Mount. Jackson, and
notified the commanding general of the position of the enemy in

line. Our forces were at that time at New Market. Kear dark a

division of the enemy's cavalry came across from Eosser's front and
engaged my pickets' until dark, the infantry retiring. Receiving
orders to follow the enemy (see accompanying paper marked B),* I

moved at daylight and found a picket of two regiments of cavalry at

Edenbiu"g. Drove them to Woodstock, at which place I found a bri-

gade of cavalry drawn up beyond the town and the place in flames. The
picketwas charged tlirougli thetownand the support routed. Pushing
on to the Four-Mile House I again found the infantry formed in line of
battle and received the fire of their skirmish line. Still being in

advance of General Eosser, I withdrew to Woodstock, notifying Gen-
erals Early and Eosser of the enemy in force in my front. After mov-
ing into camp, heaving General Eosser engaged on the Back road, I

again advanced and engaged the enemy until dark to prevent them from
concentrating on his front. lieceiving orders from the lieutenant-gen-

eral commanding to push on in the morning, I notified General Eosser
of my intention to advance at daylight. I could see but two brigades of
cavalry in my front, which had advanced since the night before. I

drove them back to their infantry support. Hearing the firing on Gen-
eral Eosser's front retiring rapidly, and stragglers coming from hife

command Avith the statement that his force was broken, I withdrewmy
force slowly, the enemy pressing. As long as the country was broken
and wooded my command retired in good order and checked the enemy
frommakinga rapid imrsuit. Theenemy at this time brought acolumn
from the Back road, which advanced steadily on my left while I Avas

engaged in front. On reaching the open and unbroken country at
Woodstock the enemy charged Johnson's brigade, which was com-
pletely broken. I was unable to rally this command. The brigade on
the right of the road Avas unbroken and Avas detached to meet the force
advancing on the left, and retired in good order. The enemy pursued
in force to Edenburg, a small party folloAving to Mount Jackson.

*Not foiand.
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In this engagement I lost four pieces of artillery, only three of which
were serviceable, one being dismounted the day before. The pieces
were lost on account of the miserable condition of the horses. This
•battery (the Baltimore Battery) had just been newly equipped for the
field. The oflBcers and men did all they could to save the pieces after
their horses gave out, unliinbering and firing until the enemy reached
them. Each piece was lost singly. In the engagement I had but 800
ettective men, and was opposed by a division in my front and a brigade
on my left (see Sheridan's official report). The officers and men can-
not be blamed for giving way when charged in such heavy foi'ce, having
no arms to resist a charge mounted, not a saber or pistol being in the
command. My command being at one time twenty-seven miles from
any infantry support, without proper arms or discipline, will explain in
a measure why the rout was so complete.
On the 18th instant my command, with the exception of McCaus-

land's brigade, was ordered to Front Eoyal, to co-operate with the
forces moving on the turnpike and to advance to Newtown or Win-
cliester, as circumstances would admit (see accompanying order,

marked D).* I found the enemy in small force at Guard HiU; they
retired rapidly in the direction of Cedarville. On reaching the latter

place I waited to communicate with the lieutenant-general commanding
at Middletown. Not being able to hear from hiu), and judging from
the firing that the enemy were being driven, I advanced on the Win-
chester road, intending to strike the pike near Kernstown, in the

enemy's rear. On reaching a point six miles from Winchester it was
evident from the firing that our forces were retiring and that the firing

was above Newtown. I moved toward the latter place, hoping to

strike the flank of the enemy while engaged with our forces. On
reaching a point one mile from Newtown I was informed by scouts and
citizens that our troops were being rapidly driven back and were at

that time beyond Middletown. I then endeavored to strike the pike

at Middletown, but found it occiTpied by the enemy in force. Having
been unable to communicate with General Early through the day, and
it being evident from the reports of stragglers and citizens that our

troops had been driven back rapidly and to Strasburg, I decided to

cross the river at Buckton Station and communicate from that point

with General Early. I was unable to communicate from that point,

our forces having fallen back beyond Fisher's Hill. My train being at

Front Koyal I moved to that place and awaited orders, which I

received (see accompanying order marked —*) at daylight on the

morning of the 20th, and moved my command to Milford. I met but a

small force of the enemy—one brigade of cavalry, with two pieces of

artillery.

In conclusion, I will state that this division has been wanting in

organization, in discipline, and arms; that it is composed of good mate-

rial. The senior officers are generally willing and equal to perform the

duties required, and by proper instruction and attention will be able to

make their commands equal to others who have had the benefit of

longer service.^
L. L. LOMAX,

Major- General, C. S. Cavalry.

Maj. H. B. McGlellan,
Adjutant- General Cavalry Corps.

' Not found.
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Camp neah Milfoei), 2^ov<;mher 13, 18G1.

Captain : 1 leaclicd this poiut witli my coiiiinand iibout 1.1 a. m. 1

inclose a report of the ehgiigeinent of McGansland's brigade.* I trust

Lis loss ill prisouers isoverestimaterl; the prisoners are coming; rapidly.

He had three regiments dismounted and the enemy charged in an o])eii

field. The general states that Jleriitt came in on the ISIewfcown and
Nineveh roads, and until then he had been su<;cessful. The ground

shows evidence of a hard fight. My advance reached ( 'cdarville about

half an houi' sifter the enemy left. I had not heard of the enemy being

so low down on that road until after I passed thnmgh Cedarville.

Kespectfullv,
L. L. LOMAX.

Capt. \Y. K. Martin,
Assistant Adjidant-General.

No. 187.

Report of BrUj. Gen. John McCuuslanS, C. 8. Army, commanding hri-

gade, of operations November V2.

Hbadqxtabters Cavalry Brigade,
November 13, 18G4.

Captain : I have the honor to submit the following brief report of

the engagement on yesterday between my brigade and the cavalry of

the enemy:
As you are aware I was left at Cedarville to guard the Winchester

and Front Eoyal pike, and also the Cedarville and Middletown road.

About 11 a. m. November 12 scouts reported the enemy advancing. I

at once formed my command across the road, and put the two i)ieces of

artillery under Captain Lurty in position so as to command the road.

Soon the enemy drove in the pickets and advanced, They were soon
checked and were afterAvard driven back. They formed and attacked

the second time and were repulsed. I then advanced and drove Powell's

division two miles, when he was re-enforced by a command supiiosed

to be a division. They advanced, charged, broke my lines, and drove
me to Front Eoyal, capturing the artillery and about 100 prisoners. I

lost 10 killed and about- 60 wounded. Owing to the absence of many
officers I cannot state exactly the number of men killed, wounded, and
missing, and the above may be considered as the nearest approximation
that can now be made. I made the best fight that could be made with
the same number of men, and I considered it absolutely necessary to

fight on account of the great danger that would have resulted had I

fallen back to Guard Hill, and thereby exposed the whole Valley pike
at Middletown to the enemy.
We have to regret the loss of many brave men and officers. Capt. 0.

I. Harvie, assistant adjutant and inspector general, mortally wounded;
Lieut. Col. J. T. Eadford, mortally wounded; Lieut. Col. J. A. Gibson,
wounded and left near Cedarville; several lieutenants also wounded.
The men and officers behaved with great gallantry. The fight lasted

firom 12 m. to 3.30 p. m.
I am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JNO. McCAUSLAND,
Brigadier- General.

Capt. W. K. Martin,
Assistant A djutant- General.

" See next, post.
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No. 188.

Report of Col. Edicin 6. Lee, Thirty-third Virginia Infantry, of oper-
ations September ^.S.

Afton, Sqdemher 29, 1864.

We whipped the enemy handsomely yesterday evening. Wickham's
cavalry joined with my little command. We drove the enemy way
beyond Waynesborough. If I have been promoted please send the
official evidence of it to Waynesborough.

E. G. LEE,
Colonel, Commanding.

General Kemper.

AUGUST 9-OCTOBEB 14, 1864.—Hosby's operations.

No. 1.—Capt. Richard Blazer, Ninety-first Ohio Infantry, comiiiawling Independent

Scouts, of operations August 18-October 25.

No. 2.—Col. Henry S. Gansevoort, Thirteenth New York Cavalry, of operations

September 8-15, Septeraher 24, and October 14.

No. 3.—Record of Board of Inquiry to investigate attack on Union supply train

August 13.

No. 4.—General Robert £. Lee, C. S. Army, of operations August 13, October 4 and 14.

No. 5.—Lieut. Col. John S. Mosby, Forty-third Virginia Cavalry Battalion.

No. 1.

Reports of Capt. Richard Blazer, Ninety-first Ohio Infantry, command-
ing Independent Scotits, of operations August IS-October 24.

Myers' Ford, Va., September 4, 1864.

Sir: 1 came upon Mosby's guerrillas, 200 strong, at this place, and
after a sharp fight of thirty minutes we succeeded in routing him, driv-

ing them three miles, over fences and tlirough corn-fields. They fought
with a will, but the seven-shooters proved too much for them. My loss

is 1 killed and 4 wounded, 1 severely; his is, 1 commissioned officer and
6 privates killed, and 1 commissioned officer and 4 privates wounded.
1 have (i prisoners; the circumstances are sncih that I am compelled to

send them in. I have my wounded and entire command over the river.

1 will move to Oharlestown to night.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

U. BLAZER,
Captain, Commanding Scouts.

Captain Bier,
Assistant Adjutant- Genera I.

Headquarters Independent Scouts,
Middletown, Va., October 24, 1864.

Sir: I have the honor of submitting the following report of the

operations of my command since the 18th of August:
On the IStli, learning that a party of Mosby's guerrillas were in the

vicinity of Myer.stowii, I i)roceeded to that place and overtook them

near the Shenandoah Kiver, and aftei- a chase of three miles I drove
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tlu'in across tbe river, ciiptxiriug- one prisouer. The army having falleu

back to Halltown, on tlie 25tb, according to your orders, 1 went into

Loudoun County, and after oi)erating for several days I killed five of

Mosby's gang and captured three prisoners. The army having again
advanced to Berryville, on the night of the 3d of September I learned

that Mosby" -with a considerable force was at Snickersville. Early on
tlie morning of the 4th 1 crossed the river at Backus' Ford and moved
up the river to where I could get up the mountain through the woods.
I struck the pike east of the top of the mountain and moved on their

camp. Finding that he had left during the night in the direction of

Charlestown, I determined to follow. I recrossed the mountain through
Lewis' Gap, and by a forced march I overtook them about 2 p. m. at

Myers' Ford, and after a spirited fight of several minutes I completely
routed them, with a loss on his part of 13 killed, wounded, 5 pris-

oners, and 17 horses; my loss was 1 killed and 6 wounded. Since that
I have had several small affairs with them, in which I have always
deieated them, except twice. On the 20th Lieutenant Ewing with five

men was attacked on the Berryville pike near the Opequon by a supe-
rior force and was all captured except himself. On the 23d Sergeant
Fuller, of the Fifth Virginia Infantry, with ten men was attacked near
Summit Point by fifty or sixty guerrillas; he fought them until he was
overpowered and four of his men were killed, one wounded, and the
rest all captured but three, who made their escape.
Having learned that a man by the name of Marshall was recruiting

a company in tlie vicinity of Ashby's Gap, and that they were to organ-
ize on the 25th, I proceeded to their reported rendezvous near White
Post, and completely surprised them, getting Marshall and four of his
men, and capturing all his papers. In another affair below Front
Boyal I left eight of his murderers to keep company witli some that
[were] left by General Ouster; these, with a number of others that I

have picked up through the country, make an aggregate in killed, 44;
wounded, 12; and prisoners, including 2 captured in the advance to
Cedar Creek the first time, 12.

My entire loss is 5 men killed, 7 wouuded, and 8 prisoners.
I am, sir, verv I'espectfullv, vour obedient servant,

E. BLAZER,
Captain, Commanding Independent Scouts.

Assistant Adjutai'JT-General, Akmy of West Yikginia.

No, 2.

Reports of Col. Menry S. Gansevoort, Thirteenth New York Cavalry,
of operations September 8-15, September 24, and October 14.

Headqxtaetebs Thirteenth New York Cavalry,
Near Falls Church, Va., September 15, 1864.

Sir: I have the honor to i-eport that according to orders from head-
quarters cavalry brigade a portion of the regiment, numbering 210 dis-

mounted and 63 mounted men, including the brigade scouts, moved,
under my command, on scout on the night of the Stli of September, 1864.
The column crossed Fox's Ford, on Difficult Run, on the moi'ning of
the 9tl) of September after a march of tliirteen miles, in which vicinity
it encamped. At nightfall of the 9th of September it moved twelve
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miles to tlie vicinity of Coleiuaii'.s, uear norse-Peii Eun, aud diiriwg
the night of the 10th of September bivouacked, after a march of five
miles, oil the road to Good Hope Church, near Broad Eun, its farther
pi-ogress being delayed by a severe storm. On the night of the 11th
of September the column encamped beyond Eed Hill, after a inarch of
ten miles, and reached one mile and a half of Aldie, at a covered point
at the intersection of the Aldie pike and the Carolina road, on the
night of the 12th of September. Here the command was concealed,
and at daybreak of the 13th of September the town was entered by the
mounted men, the roads in the vicinity having been ambuscaded dur-
ing a portion of the night. Nothing was, however, accomplished.
Inlormation having been gained that Mosby, with a forfce, had gone
down the Aldie pike the night of, but before,'the arrival of the column
at Aldie it was deemed best to move after him. The column reached
Chantilly after a march of sixteen miles, and encamped on the night of
the 14:th, ambuscading all tlie roads in tiie vicinity.
On the morning of the 15th of September it resumed its inarch

toward Fairfax, all indications and reports of scouts kept on the Cen-
terville road and roads to left of the turnpike tending to show that
Mosby, with a large force, but in divided parties, was on the left of the
turnpike aud between Vienna and Frying Pan. The scouts were driA^en

from Flint Hill, but tliose at Fairfax reported that Mosby had been
seen to pass through the Court-House toward Centerville a short time
l)revious with two men. I dispatched five men to the Centerville road,
about three miles distant, to intercept the party, fearing that more men
might fail of an approach. Near Gerinantown three of this number
returned and reported a fight with Mosby, in which two of the men had
lost their horses and had taken to the Avoods, and that large parties

of guerrillas were now on the right. On the return of the other men
it was definitely -.scertained that Mosby, or a person resembling him,
had been wounded and had escaped. Mosby had certainly been in

vicinity of Fairfax just jirevious to the action and had gone toward
Centerville. People on the road had seen him, and from the descrip-

tion of his iierson and recognition of his picture by parties engaged,
there seems to be some color for the report that he was in the action

aiid was wounded, as he or the person in question was seen before

riding ofif to throw up his hands and give signs of pain. This could

be observed, as the action was at very close quarters. I dispatched a
squadron to the scene shortly after and moved to Fairfax Court-House,

sending a party of thirty dismounted men through Vienna to Lewins-

ville. The regiment reached camp at Falls Church after a march that

day of fifteen miles from Chantilly.

. During this scout the weather was almost constantly rainy, and vio-

lent storms prevented speedy movement which would perhaiia have
brought the column to Aldie in time for some success, and prevented a

movement toward Jliddleburg and Eector's Cross-Roads, as intended.

After the third day the men and horses subsisted on the country as

directed. Twelve horses were taken from suspected rebel citizens, and
all suspected houses searched on the line of inarch.

I am, very respeotfiilly, your obedient servant,

H. S. GANSEVOOET,
Colonel Thirteenth New York Cavalry.

Lieut. E. Y. Lansing,
Acting Assistant Adjutdnt- General.
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Headquakteks Thirteenth New Yokk Cavalby,
.Year Falls Church, Va., Scpemher 28, 186i.

SiE : I have tlie hoinn- to state that the escort of 500 men under my
command moved on the eveniufr f»f the 24:th of September througli

Centerville, and thence through Thoroughfare Gap, striking and fol-

loAving the line of the Manassas Gap llaih'oad through Kectortown to

Piedmont. Xeav Piedmont the house of Joseph Blackwell was burned,
as directed, together MJth the barns and extensive outhouses. A
large quantity of ammunition, artillery harness, and equipments was
destroyed, including a huge <iuaiitity of pistols and carbines, which
were concealed from search in the house, and whose destruction was
only known by their reports. This evidej^tly was Colonel Mosby's
arsenal and headquarters, as was shown by some articles of clothing

and equipments. Near this point, having heard the condition of the
railroad beyond Piedmont, the engineer, to whose wishes, by order, I

was subordinate, stated tliat he had sufficient information and desired
to return as soon as ])ossible in order to make his report. Having
ascertained by moving in close proximity to Manassas Gap that there
was no regular force, if any, in the gap, I pursued the enemy by
a detachment a mile beyond Piedmont, and returned by the way of
Middlebuig and Aklie to this camp. The railroad was found to be in

good repair, except the growtli of grass on track to Piedmont; beyond
it was ascertained to be torn up and in need of repair. ' Nothing of
interest occurred en route, excepting frequent skirmi.shes with and
charges on the enemy. 1 desire to mention Lieutenant Farrell, Six-

teenth New York Cavalry, for liis conduct in-charge of the rear guard
near Kectortown. Tliere arc conflicting reports regarding Colonel
]\Iosby—some stating that he is dead; all that he is severely wounded
and below Charlottesville, Ya.

I am, verv respectfnllv, vour obedient servant,
II. S. GANSEVOORT,

Colonel Thirteenth Keio Yoric Cavalry.

Lient. E. Y. Laksinu,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General, Cavalry Brigade.

Heabquaktees Cavalry,
Kear I'iedmont, Va., October 15, 1864—1 p. vi.

General : I have the honor to state that the i)ortion of the Six-
teenth New York imder my command, being two squadrons, moved, as
ordered, at an early hour this morning, by way of Orleans to YVhitef
Plains, to report to Colonel Albright. This leaves the entire force
under my command, four squadrons of my regiment. Thirteenth New
York Cavalry. The movement last night, which resulted in the capture
of Colonel Mosby's pieces, was engaged in by my regiment, two squad-
rons of the Sixteenth New Y'^ork Cavalry, and two companies of the
Fifth Pennsylvania Artillery. My sui-mise that this artillery was con-
cealed in the long range of mountains called the Cobblers, was con-
firmed by a statement drawn from a prisoner, audit was determined to
develop the locality. At 9 p. m. lith instant the above force was
moved over very intricate roads to a point at the base of the mountains,
where a sort of bivouac was surprised and nine members of the bat-
tery captured, including Babcock, late captain C. S. Army, in charge
of the artillery. This determined but little the locahties of the pieces,
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aiul some time Avas vainly .spout iu skirmisliiiig' the iiionntaln with uiy
dismounted cavalry nud Company E, Fifth Artillery. The lot^alities

of the pieces was even a secriet not impurted to many of Mosby's men.
]>y intimidation, however, when almost relinquishing the task, a driver
of the artillery was forced to discover the trail of tlie pieces. By
deploying sfeinnishers and moving- up the precipitous side of the raouu-'
tain, covered witH heavy undergrowth, for about a mile and a half, and
folloAving its summit for some distance, the three-inch ordnance gun,
12-pounder howitzer, and two small mountain howitzers, with limber of
caisson, sets of harness, and ammunition, were discovered in a dense
thicket. These were drawn down the stony sides of the mountain to

the command below, and thence to Piedmont, reaching camp atC a. m.
to-day. I desire to mention Lieutcimnt Kevell, Thirteenth New York
Cavalry, and Captain Anderson, Company E, Fifth Artillery, who
rendered valuable assistance. As desired, I have dismounted the pieces
with the excei)tion of the small mountain howitzer, weighing only 250
pounds, which I liaverepaii-ed, replenished with ammunition, and would
respectfully ask permission to retain with my regiment till it returns
to camp. I have it drawn by two horses, and manned by old artillerists.

The other three pieces are sent by train as you directed. Prisoners,

seven of whom 1 send, report that a force is expected here from the
rebel column in the Valley.

I am, verv rcspectfullv, your obedient servant,
H. S. GANSEVOOliT,

Colonel Thirteenth Neio York Cavalry.

Major-Ceueral Augub,
Bectortown, Va.

No. 3.

Record of Board of Inquiry to investigate attack on Union supply

train August 13.

Hdqrs. Military District of Harper's Ferry,
Harper's Ferry, Va., September 8, 1864.

Proceedings of a Board of Inquiry convened at headquarters Military

District of Harper's Ferry, at 9 a. m. September 8, 1864, by order of

(ieneral Stevenson, commanding Military District of Harper's Ferry

and president of the Board, pursuant to Special Orders, No. 10, head-

(juarters Middle Military Division, August 20, 1804, to wit:

Special Order.s, ) Hkadquarters Middle Military Division,

No. 10. J
.luyvst SO, 1864.

^ # .f » » » *

9. A Board of Inquiry, to consist of tlie following-named officers, is hereby convened

to investigate into the' late attack upon the Cavalry Reserve Brigade train and the

burning of most of the same by the enemy, with a view of ascertaining who is account-

able for the destruction of the train

:

Brigadier-General Stevenson, commanding Military District of Harper's Ferry;

Colonel Schoonmaker, Fourteenth Peunsylviinia Cavalry; Col.AVilliara P. Manlsby,

First Maryland Potomac Home Brigade; Major Congdon, Twelfth Pennsylvania

Cavalry.
Bv command of Maior-Genei-al Sheridan:' •'

E. B. PARSONS,
Asshiant Adjutant-General.
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And a subsequent order, of which the following is a copy, to wit;

Special Orders, ) Headquarters Middle Military Division,
No. 19. I

August ^9, 1864.

* *f * # # Tf *

8. The following-named officers are relieved from dnty on the Board convened to

•inquire into the lossof wagons, &c., near Berryvillo,Va., about the 12th instant: Col-

onel Sohoonmaker, Fourteenth Penn.sylvaniaC.avalry ; Major Copgdon, Twelfth Penn-
sylvania Cjivalry ; and the following-named officers are appointed in their stead: Col.

Samuel Graham, Fifth New York Artillery ; Lieutenant-Colonel Cook, First Poto-

mac Home Brigade, Maryland Volunteers.
By command of Major-General Sheridan:

C. KINGSBURY, JR.,
AtsUtant Adjutant-General.

The majority of the Board, Brigadier-General Stevenson, Colonel
Graham, and Lieutenant-Colonel Cook, being present, were duly sworn,

as follows, by First Lieut. S. F. Adams, Fifth New York Volunteer Ar-
tillery, acting assistant adjutant-general—"You shall well and truly

examine and inquire, according to your evidence, into the matter now
before you, without partiality, favor, aflection, prejudice, or hope of

reward; so help you God"—and proceeded to the examination of the
following papers relative to the case on hand

:

No. 1.

Headquarters Brigade, Middle Military Division,
Winchester, August IS, 1864.

Lienteniint-Colonel Forsyth,
Asaislant Adju1ant-(i nieral and Chief of Staff, Middle Military Division:

CoLOifEL : I have the honor to report my arrival here with the advance of my train
at this 6 a. m. 1 did not bring a battery witli nic, as my staff officer sent into Har-
per's Ferry could not find or learu of one belonging to Major-General Emory's com-
mand. I i)eg to call your attention to the fact that the term of service of the two
Ohio regiments of my brigade will expire on the 15th and 18th of this month. I am
just informed that the rear of my train, consisting of the train of the Cavalry Corps,
was attacked near Berryville and several wagons destroyed; none carried off. My
rear guard was imder command of Lieutenant-Colonel Miller, of the One hundred
and forty-fourth Oliio, and, I am told, behaved well. All the wagons of the Sixth
Corps, Nineteenth Corps, the Army of West Virginia, and my brigade train have
arrived, as also the cattle herd. I have ordered Captain Mann, assistant quarter-
master of the Nineteenth Corps, who was in charge of the train, to make a full,

report, as I am satisfied the loss was the result of neglect of duty and disobedience
of orders on the part of those in charge of the cavalry train. The rear guard is not
yet in ; it is reported to be bringing in the largest portion of the cavalry train. I
have made every exertion to get the tr.ain here safely, and owing to my having
received orders to march at a late hour yesterday morning, I have been up all night
marching. This, I hope, will excuse the brevity of this. I beg that, if I am to
remain here, I may he supplied with a battery of artillery, to be sent me at once.

I am, colonel, respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN R. KENLY,

Sriyadier-General of Volunteers.

P. S.-:-The loss of the rear guard was some four certainly killed; wounded, six.

No. 2.

Headquarters,
Winchester, August 14, 1864.

Lientenant-Colonel Forsyth,
Assistant Adjutant-General and Chief of Staff, Middle Military Division:

Colonel: In addition to my report of yesterday, in relation to the attack upon
the train of the Cavalry Corps, I liave the honor to report that ten wagons of the
train, loaded, were brought into this town on yesterday by the quartermaster of the
Sixth New York Cavalry, and that I unhitched the mules of my train and sent them
back with a guard, by which means I brought iu nineteen wagons loaded with sup-
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plies and forago for the Cavalry Corps. There are sonio wagons yet remaining at or
about Berryville, -which I am endeavoring to have brought in. I have turned over
to Maj. W. E. Beardsley, of the Sixth New York Cavalry (whom I found had come
up -with the train), all the wagons thus far brought in, and ordered him to take all
necessary steps to recover and expedite tbo forwarding of all tlio wagons, mules,
and properties belonging to the Cavalry Corps. I have also tho honor to forward
you tne report of Captain Mann, assistant (luartermaster of volunteers, who was in
charge of the train which was attacked.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN R. KENLY,

Jiriyadier-Oenenil, Commanding.

P. S.—Ma,jor Sawyer, paymaster of volunteers, who, it appears, came up with
Cavalry Corps train from Harper's Ferry, is here, and all is safe with him.

No. 3.

• Harper's Ferry, W. Va., August IB, 1864.
Capt. W. H. H. Emmons,

Assistant Adjutant- General, Reserve Brigade, Cavalry Corps:

Sir : I have the honor to report that on Friday, the 12th instant, I started from
this place with five days' rations for 2,250 men and extra stores for sales to officers,
in wagons. The wagon train of this brigade was com))08ed of a few M-agons carry-
ing forage, ten wagons carrying subsistence stores, and the various regimental and
headquarters wagons, and was in the rear of the entire tr:iiii, which was commanded
by Captain Mann, assistant quartermaster. From one mile this side of Charlestowu
the train was accompanied by a guard of infantry, said to bo a brigade. About
2 a. m. of the 13th instant the rear of the train, i. c, the wagons belonging to the
brigade, after much trouble, caused by the inexperience of the drivers and the new-
ness of the mules to harness, went into park with the rest of the train (infantry and
cavalry) at the stream this side of Berryville. It was daybreak in the morning
before the first part of the train had hauled out of the park, and the wagons of the
Second Brigade, which immediately preceded those of this brigade, were beginning
to cross 'the stream when a few shots were fired by light howitzers from, I should
think, a quarter of a mile distant into the part of the train wliich was yet in park,
which were almost instantly accompanied by a •small number of mounted men,
charging as foragers, dressed in gray uniforms, and carrying only revtdvers, which
they used with more noise than jirecision. The charge and also the howitzer shots
came from the side of the road toward Snicker's Gap. The guards who accompanied
us, as far as I could see, threw down their arms and ran away without firing a shot.
The party thiit made the attack took away all the mules ."ind fired the wagpns which
they could not get oft', and escaped without any molestation. All the wagons of
this brigade were captured or destroyed, as far as I could learu, with the exception
of one wagon, carrying ofiBcers' baggage of the First U. S. Cavalry. My opinion is

that a company of fifty men might have saved the train without loss if they had
made a stand in time. The property lost, for which I am responsible, was five
days' rations for the brigade, stores destroyed for officers' supplie.s, all the quarter-
masters' and commissary property pertaining to the subsistence department of the
brigade, and all my papers and vouchers of hist mouth, and this including books,
ration returns, invoices, and receipts, receipts for payments of commutation of
rations, &c. A wound received at the time the train was attacked prevented my
making an earlier report.

Very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant,
E. P. McKINNEY,

Captain, and Commissary of Subsistence, Reserve Brigade.

No. 4.

Headqcartees Thibp Brigade, First Divi.sion, Sixth Aumv Corps,
August 14, 1864.

Lieutenant-Colonel Forsyth :

Sir: In accordance with orders received from yon last night, I ha\e the honor to
return to you the following report

:

On the morning of the 12th, in pursuance to orders received from headquarters
First Division, Sixth Corps, I marched my brigade to Winchester, arriving here at

12 m. I found a Confederate hospital established there under charge of Doctor
Love and two assistant surgeons, C. S. Army. There were about sixty rebel wounded
and thirty Federal, all reported serious cases. A post hospital of Merritt's brigade

was also established. There were about forty wounded Federals in it. A number
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of our wonnded are concealed by Union families, and they are very anxious to be
removed toward Washington. There are several wounded rebel ofhcers concealed
in Winchester by secession families ; also a numbei' of wounded enlisted men. From
infomiiition*received before the arrival of Brigadier-General Keuly, I think that
a thorough search should be made for prisoners, arms, and munitions of war. Tho
Union families are anxious to have a tliorongh seavcli made: are willing to submit
to it themselves, and say that a thorough search has never been made in AVinches-
ter. On the afternoon of August 12, 160 guerrillas intended making a dash into
Winchester (not knowing that an infantry force w.as there) by the Martiusburg
pike. Learning this on my arrival there I placed the Twenty-tliird Pennsylvania
Volunteers in position to capture them, and allowed no one to leave tho city; but
they (the rebels) crossed to the Berryville pike and skirmished witli my pickets
for an hour, showing only twenty or thirty men, then left. Brigadier-General Kenly
arrived before the train in Winchester, about 8 a. m. on tho 13th. The head of the
train arrived at 9 a. m. The mules were so exhausted that it was necessary to water
and feed before proceeding, and it was 12 m. before the train was closed up. At 12 m.
I started the train for this point and arrived here at 7 p. m. with every wagon closed
up. When 1 left General Kenly had about 150 men gt Winchester. The traiu of
Merritt's cavalry brigade was captured near Berryville while under General Kenly.
Captain JIann, assistant quartermaster, in charge of the entire train, reports that
there was no quartermaster with that part of the train; that they unhitched and fed
without authority. Too much praise cannot be given the loyal Union families of
Winchester. They attended our wounded night and day, and have used all their
coffee, tea, sugar, &.c., for sick and prisoners, so much so that they are in actual want
themselves. When our prisoners passed through Winchester tliey supi)lied tlieuj,

receiving insults from the rebel officers, and were ordered away; but the guard of
enlisted men allowed them to distribute food secretly. They report our men (pris-

oners) starving and crying for food. I would respectfully suggest, if possible, that
commissary stores be distributed among those Union families ot Winchester who have
nsed their supplies to feed our sick, wounded, and prisoners. It was reported in
Winchester that a corps of the enemy had been sent to re-enforce Early, but nothing
definite could bo learned.

Very respectfully,
O. EDWARHS,

Colonel, Commanding Brigade.

No. 5.

AcTiNO Assistant Quaktkrmaster's Office,
Cavalry Beskrve Brigade,

August 15, 1864.
Capt. W. H. H. Emmons,

Assistant Adjutant-General, Cavalry Seaerve Brigade:

Sir : On the 12th instant I received orders from Captain Mann, in charge of the
army train, to move the train to the front. The order of marcli placed the cavalry
train in the rear of all. At this time 1 liad not been able to obtain more than 200
sacks of grain, although I had ray wagons at the depot IVom morning until night the
two xjrevious days. Under these circumstances I thought best to send part of tho
train on under Captain McKinney, commissary of subsistence of the brigade, and
remain myself with the empty wagons (seventeen) to hurry the loading of them,
and bring them on that night or next morning. I could not" get the teams loaded
until near 1p.m. on the I3th instant. In the meantime I learned the train had been
captured. Herewith is Captain MoKiuney's rei)ort* of the circumstances attending
the capture of the train.

The loss of the brigade is forty teams, six traveling forges. The train was loaded
with regimental property, subsistence stores, forage, quartermaster's stores and
clothing, camp and garrison equipage.

Very re.spectfuUy, your obedient servant,
WM. DEAN,

First Lieutenant, Hegimental Quartermaster First XJ. S. Cavalry,
Acting Assistant Quartermaster- Cavalry liescrve Brigade.

No. 6.

BEURYVn.l,E, Va., August IS, 1804.

Assistant Ad-iutast-Generai. to Genf.rai. Wubkr:
Miij. .Tohii Mosby attacked the rear of supply train en route for Winchester at this

place at sunrise this morning and suceedcd in destroying by lire about twenty
wagons, and ran ofl' the teams of twenty niorf. If teiims'and drivers with tho iieccs-

* See paper No. 3, ante.
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sary guards aro sent here twenty wagons with their loads can bo saved. I was
camped with my command last night on the pike five miles from Winchester.
Immediately on hearing of the attack on the train I moved my command to this
place with all possible speed, and arrived here at 6.45 a. ni. Tlie enemy, discovering
our ajiproach, retreated in haste across the country. Our forces are following, but
there is very little, if anj', chance of recovering more projierty than I have men-
tioned above. Mosby had a mountain howitzer, which he used in the attack.

Yours, respectfullv,

P. M. FARRINGTON,
Major, Commanding First h'hode Island Cavalry.

After which the Board adjourned to meet at 1> a. m. following day.

Hdqrs. Military District op Harper's Ferry,
Harper's Ferry, W. Va., September 9, 1864.

Pursuant to adjournment, Board met at 9 a. m. this day, Brigadier-
General Stevenson presiding, Colonel Graham and Lieutenant-Colonel
Cook both being present.
Brigadier-General Kenly being duly sworn testified as follows

:

On the morniu" of the 12th of August, while lying at Hallto \vn, au orderly brought
me from Harpers Fen-y orders from Major-General Sheridan to escort a train to
Winchester. The order directed me to reach Winchester that evening, the 12th. It

was at 9.40 a. m. that I received the order. The order diiec-ted how the tr.ains were
to mo\e, which was—first, the train of the Sixth Corps; second, of tho Nineteenth
Corps; third, that of the army of the Department of West Virginia; next, the Cav-
alry Corps train. I was also directed to bring with mo General Emory's battery;
that I would be held responsible for the siifety of tho train, and that it wonld be
entirely under my control, or words to that effect.

Immediately after receipt of order I assembled my staff officers together and read
the order to them and sent my aide-de-camp. Lieutenant Huidokoper, One hundred
and fiftieth Pennsylvania Volunteers, into Harper's Ferry 1o hurry o<it the trains

and bring up the battery. I then proceeded to issne my orders, which were to the
following effect: That the train would move according to tlio order of General
Sheridan. My own brigade train (General Kenly's) was put in the reiir of tho
Cavalry Corps train. My brigade consisted of thi-ee small regiments, the Third
Maryland, the One hundred anil forty-ninth and One hundred and forty-fourth

Ohio National Guards, the two hitter 100-days' men. It was Ihe turn of the One
hundred and forty-fourth Ohio to bo rear guard. My orders Avere, and ko delivered

to tlie colonels commanding, in writing: Two compiinitiH of tins Third Maryland
should precede the leading wagons of the train, and the remainder ot the regiment
was to bo distributed in tho train in tho pi-oporti<ni of one coni])any to every

twenty wagons, counting from the head of tlio train. The comp.anies of tho

One iinndred and forty-ninth Ohio National Guard were to bo distributed in the

proportion of one company to everj' twenty or thirty w.agons, connted from the rear

of the wagon.s guarded by tho Third Marylanil. The One hundred and forty-fourth

Ohio National Guard was directed to be distributed in tho following manner: Two
companies, under ch.irge of the lieutenant-colonel eoninianding tho regiment, were

ordered to be posted in the rear of the last wagon of the train. There were but six

companies in the regiment, and the rein.aining companies were, directed to ho dis-

tributed between every twenty wagons, counting from niarinost end of the train. I

also ordered that should the battery report, one section of it should march at the

head of the train, in the rear of the two companies of tho .advanced guard; one

section in middle of train, supported by a company of infantry, and one section in

the rear of the train, in advance of the two companies of tho One hundred and forty-

fourth Ohio.
At the time these orders were issued I was totally ignorant ot tho number ot

wagons that would constitute the train, except so far as 1 could judge of the num-

ber ft-om seeing the wagons the preceding day lying inside of Uolivar Heights.

These orders were issued, delivered to the regimental commanders, and tho regiments

readv to march before mv aide returned, and before a single wagon had reached

Halltown, where mv troops were lying. Hetween 11 and 12 o'clock some wagons

canio down the, road from Bolivar and halted where my tioojis were lying on the

roadside I r<»\v toward them to ascertain who was in charge of them, but I could

not Je.-irii from aiiv one who was in charge, hut was told by one ol my stall ollicers,.

whom I .'ieiit to inquire, that there was a «|uaitciinaMter over anmiig ii group ot dis-

nnmiited men near the roadside. I sent for bim and directed him to rej.ort to me.

He came promptly and reported that ho was Captain Russell, quartermaster Sixth
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Corps, and in charge of the Sixth Corps train. I told him who I was, and that I

was in charge of the escort of the train, and that I was exceedingly anxious to get
the train started as soon as possible. All this time I supposed that the train in the
road had bten moved from Bolivar Heights by my aide, whom I sent for that puipose._

A few wagons Avere slowly moving from Bolivar toward Halltown, Avheu the head of
the train, the leading wagons, commenced moving from Halltown. I rode np tlio

road toward Charlestown to see the train pass. After nine wngons passed roe so long an
interval elapsed that I sent a staff ofiBcer to halt those wagons and learn by wlioso
orders they had moved. He returned and reported that they were the wagons of a
brigade of the Sixth Corps, and had been moved by the order of a wagon-master.
I rode back to Halltown to see Captain Russell, quartermaster Sixth Corps. Before
I met him an order in pencil writing was shown mo, by whom issued I could net
make out, directing that all the ammunition wagons should remain behind and lie

driven into Bolivar Heights. The mounted orderly who had the order referred to

stated to me verbally th.'it the orders were that all the ammunition should be leifc

behind. I immediately sent an order to my ordnance officer, who was in charge of
my ammunition train, to withdraw his train and remain behind. I now met Captain
Russell, who infoimed me that the nine wagons referred to had moved without his

orders. There was still a large gap between the rearmost wagon of those lying at
Halltown and Bolivar Heights, a gap of at least a mile, although some disconnected
wagons were passing from Bolivar Heights. At this time, about 1 p. m., my aide
came from Harper's Ferry and reported to me that the trains all bad their orders,

other than those issued by nie, and that there was so much confusion among tbeni,

and learning that Cajitain McGonnigle, General Sheridan's chief quartermaster, was
in Harper's Feri-y, he rode in to see, and to communicate my orders ; that, after mucli
inquiry, he found that he was at Cai)taiu Gardner's, post fpiarterniaster at Harper's
Ferrj'. He went there and was told by Captain Gardner tliat Captain McGonnigle
was asleep; that he, McGonnigle, had ridden all the preceding night; that he, Cap-
tain Gardner, would not disturb him ; tliat tlie necessary orders had been issued for

starting the train. I asked my aide if he had brought the battery with him. He
replied that he could not find it; that he had inquired of everybody and no one
could tell him about it.

Upon learning that the trains had received their orders from some one other than
myself, I presumed, and was so told, that the battery bad received its orders. By
1.30 o'clock, as the wagons were coming rapidly over Bolivar Heiglits, I ordered the
head of the train at Halltown to move forward, and the troops were commenced
being distributed as the train moved on. I rode up the road to a point about mid-
way between Halltown and Charlestown to sec tlie train pass, and that the escort
was in its proper X'ositions. I remained at this point until between 3.30 and 4
o'clock, and seeing that the train was passing in a disconnected manner, with gaps
between the wagons, shortly after taking my position at this ])oint, I sent a
staff officer. Lieutenant Alexander, to halt the train this side of Charlestown, to
park it as it came np, and not suffer a wagon to leave until I sent him orders; and
that otherwise the head of the train wouhl be at Berry ville before the rear left Hall-
town. Whilst at this point, I should think about 3 o'clock. Captain Russell, assist-..

ant quartermaster Sixth Corps, rode up to me and commenced deprecating the slow
manner in which the train was coming up, and we both agreed that there must bo
some trouble behind at BoliA'ar Heights or Harper's Ferry. I w.is as yet ignorant
that there was a quartermaster in charge of the train, and learning from liini, on
inquiring, that he was the senior quartermaster with the train, I ordered hini to
take charge of the train. I gave him the order of march of the train, which I
found he was acquainted with, and told him th.at I had ordered my own brigade
train to move in rear of the Cavalry Corps train ; that no j)laco had been assigned
it, and I ordered it to march in the rear; and I think I tnlil liim that I ordered my
amnmnition train to remain behind, that such I understood to be the orders, that
there were to bo no ammunition wagons in the train. I inquirt-d of (^aptain Russell
if he knew how many wagons were in the traiu, as I wi.shcd to see if the escort
were properly distributed. I think that his answer was that he judged that there
were about 400 or 500, but that the number had not been reported to him. This
conversation lasted but a few minutes, when Captain Russell sprang on his horse,

and sent the persons who were with him to hurry up the trains, and started himself
for the same purpose. About twenty minutes after Captain Russell left me, while
still on the roadside watching and hurrying up the train as it passed. Captain Mann,
assistant quartermaster Nineteenth Corps, rode up to where I was standing on the
roadside and reported to mo that ho was in charge of the train. I told him that I

had appointed Captain Russell, of the Sixth Corps, to take charge of and havo
entii'e control of the train ; that he was the senior quartermaster with the train, as

I had been informed. Captain Maun replied by taking from his pocket a written
order, which I read, from Captain McGonnigle, chief quartermaster Middle Mili-

tary Division, ordering Captain Maun to take charge of the train. In Captain
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Mann's orders, the order of march of the trjiin was the same as I had issued, except
that there Tfas no mention made of my own hrigade train. I called attention to
this, and directed him to place my train in rear of Cavalry Corps train. I then sent
a staft' ofiBcer to find Captain Russell and to say to him that his appointment was
revoked; that Captain Mann, quartermaster Nineteenth Corps, had been ordered hy
Captain McGonnigleto take charge of the train, and to make ray apologies for hav-
ing given him any unnecessarj' trouble.

I inquired of Captaiu Mann why it was that the wagons came along so slowly,
and if he knew how many wagons would be in the train. He replied that he judged
there would be about 600 wagons, and that there was a great deal of trouble getting
the Cavalry Corps train started from Harper's Ferry. I explained to him (Captain
Mann) the pressing nature of General Sheridan's order; tha^ I believed the army
would be out of supplies that night; that I was determined to get the train into
Winchester by daylight next morning, so as to be ready to issue supplies next day,
and that he must spare no exertion to get the train forward as promptly as possible.

I also explained to him the disposition I had made of the escort. I then directed
him to go to the rear, close up the train, see that rear guard was in its proper place
in rear of rearmost wagon of the train, and that when he was ready to move to send
me word; that I was going up to the head of the train near Charlestowu. We both
mounted; he rode down the road toward Halltown and I up toward Charlestown to
the head of the train.

Whilst there, and at 4.15 p. m., I received a note from Captain Mann by an or-

derly, which was to the i>urport: "All is in order" (or the train is in order) ; "you
can move on." I wrote on the note in pencil, "All right, I shall move," or " I am
moving," and sent the note thus indorsed back to Captain Mann by the same or-

derly. The train had not started when I received the note, but I gave orders imme-
diately for it to move, and it started within five minutes after I gave the order.

While' standing on the roadside between Halltown and Charlestown I judge that some
400 Avagons had passed before I proceeded toward Charlestown to the head of the
train, and I thought, from seeing the troops which passed me, that they were in posi-

tion, according to my orders, as far as they had come up.

The train moved through Charlestown at 4.20 and took the road toward Berryville
as I was ordered. I ordered two halts before I got to Berryville to refresh the men
and enable the train to close up. At the halt before I got to Berryvillo, the last

one, about sundown, several officers came to me and applied for permission to make
coffee, which I refused. At tliis halt Captain Russell came to me and stated that it

was desirable the animals should be watered; that many of them had been liar-

uessed all day and had no water. I replied that it was my purpose to halt the triiiii

at the first water where it would be convenient to park the traiif and water the ani-

mals. I continued on with the train until Ave reached the stream at this side of and
near to Berryville. I here ordered a halt, moving the advanced guard of two com-
pauius across the stream, and also a squad of some twenty men of the Sixth Corps
Avhoni I had organized at Halltown, and who hiidbeen directed and did march about
200 yards in advance of the escort. I then rode back to see Captain Russell, who
was'iu advance of his train, to consult him about the proper method of parking the

wagons 80 as the animals could be Avatered. He Avent to Avork at once to park the

train on the road, and on both sides of it. I then ordered a picket-line to be estab-

lished and went in person to attend to the execution of it. I found the squad of the

Sixth Corps men lying in the road, and but one man in the sijuad obeyed my orders

to get up. I then went to the commanding officer of the two companies that was in

the road in advance of the train and ordered him to picket the road to Berryville,

and to extend his pickets to the left of hill, which I pointed out to him. I also

ordered two of my mounted orderlies to act as vedettes in advance of the picket-

line. After seeing the picket-line established, I returned to the head of the train,

where 1 found Captain McGonnigle. 1 inquired if he knew of any of our cavalry

being at Ben-yA'ille. He replied that there Avere none there, according to the host of

his l^owledge. At this moment some mounted men passed aud I inquired Avho they

were. They replied that they belonged to the Signal Corps. 1 requested Captain

McGonnigle to sec the officer in charge and riMjuest him to sen4l his men out as

vedettes, indicating the direction in which 1 wished they should he posted, Avliicli

he promptly proceeded to do. It was now, I judge, about 10 p. m. Captain Fallon,

of the Third Maryland Regiment, who was in charge of the two advance com-

that he thought that they ought to have about two hours' rest. 1 told him of the

necessity of the case, and that he must be ready with his command to march when

I waA-e the orders. At about 11 ]).m. Captain McGonnigle came to me and stated

th'at he thought the head of the tra-in had better move on. I represented to hnu

the I'onditiou of the men, Avho had been on their feet nearly all day, and that they
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were very iiiach fatigued; that I wonlcl give them fifteen rainntes more sleep and
then order the advance. This I did, going in person to see the order obeyed. I

found the men of the advance guard still lying in the road after tho advance was
ordered. Captain Fallon got his men up, called inhis pickets, and at 11.30 started tho
train. The sqnad of the Sixtli Corps, which Iiad acted as an advance guard, did not
and would not move, and I marched past them with the two leading companies of
the escort. Before starting, Captain Mc(5onnigle came to me and inquired if ho
should go to the head of the train or remiiin at the rear. I replied that Captain
Mann had my orders to remain with the rear of the train, and that I would rather
he would remain with the advance, and that I had left a staff officer. Lieutenant
Hnidekoper, with orders to remain and see that the wagons had all started, that the
escort was in its proper places, and tlien ride forward ilnd report to me ; that I

would he at the head of the train. The first balk on the march was occasioned by
a large tree across the road, about two miles beyond Berryville (on leaving Berry-
ville I took the direct road to Winchester). This was avoided (the tree) by turn-
ing into the woods on the left. The wagons moved very slowly through the woods,
as it was very dark and the road not clearly defined. I remained thure a short time
and saw the wagons passing. Tliere was no obstacle to the wagons passing through
the woods to the left ofthe tree, and I went to the front. Tlie next halt was occasioned
by a very dangerous bridge, over which I hesit.'ited to let the tniin pass. Whilst
halting, I sent to discover if ii road could not be found above or below the
bridge. One was found on the right of the bridge, not far from it, which seemed as
if it had been used. The wagons conmienced passing o\ev at this crossing, and
after aliout a dozen had passed without any trouble, I again went forward to the
head of the train. I suiiposed some fifty or sixty wagons had crossed when word
was brought to me that a wagon had got choked ancl was broken down in the
crossing. I ordered a halt, Jind as I was giving directions what to do. Cap-
tain Mann rode up from the rear! He said if I would send back, or give him my
pioneer corps, which was composed of some eighteen or twenty men, and which I

should have mentioned had marched in front of th(! advanie companies from Hall-
town, hewonld or could repair the bridge. Idirected Captain Maiuj to take charge of
the pioneer corps, and send me word when the bridge was done and the train moving.
This he did in about three-quarters of an hour after he left with the pioneers, and that
the wagons were passing over the bridge nicely. I moved on until I caine across a
heavy sutlei^'s wagon, which blocked up tho road .and was being plundered by a
crowd of unarmed stragglers who had forced their way totlie head of the train, despite
my efforts to have them kept back. I succeeded in getting tlie wagon out of the
road and the train moved on. I pushed on until I got within a mile and a half of
the Opequon. At«4hi8 point Captain l-'allon came to me and said that his men could
go no farther without a rest. Would I not h.'ilH I ordered a lialt and remained for
fifteen minutes, when I again moved forward and cro.ssed the Opequon with the
advance of the train before dayliglit on the morning of the 13th.

Board adjourned to meet at 9 a. m. on Monday, September 12.

Monday, September 12, 1864.

Board met pursuant to adjournment. All present, General Stevenson
presiding.

The examination of General Kenly was resumed, as follows:

General Kenly: Before I left Berryville the train was still coming in smoothly
and in order. From a personal inspection, and judging from the number of wagons
reported to me by Captain Mann, I felt satisfied ;it the time I left Berryville that
the rear of the train would have left there by 2.30 or 3 o'clock in the morning, as it

was my purjiose to cross the Opequon before d.aylight with the head of tho train.
I personally superintended tho crossing of the Opequon by the head of the train,
and remained at the stream until some forty or fifty wagons had crossed it. I

reached the heights overlooking tho town of Winchester witli the head of the train
shortly after sunrise. I could discover no sign of a camp or any evidence whatever
that our troops were at or near Winchester. Not a soldier could be seen . I irnmedi-
ately ordered a halt and directed Captain Russell to park his train, which was in
the advance. Captain McGonnigle was with mo. I told him that 1 thought he had
better ride into town to ascertain what was to be done with the train, and when ho
learned to notify me. I awaited the return of Captain McOoniiigle for from one and
a half to two hours, during the whole of wliich time the train was coming iu
smoothly and being parked on the hills overlooliing Winchester and in sight of it,

when I received a note from Captain McGonnigle informing me that the army
had moved; that Colonel Edwaida, commanding a brigade of the Sixth Corps,
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was in town, anil that lie had orders for me, and that ho, Captain McGonnigle,
thought that the train had hetter be moved into town so that the animals could be
fi'd and \\atercd. I sent the note to Captain Uussell, [inlbiming him] that the sug-
gestion of Captain McGonnigle wns approved, and for him to remove the train
into the town, which was promptly done. Before I left the spot, and before the
Ir.tin started, my aide, whom I liad left at Berryville, returned and reported to
me that the wagons on the road were coming on in order, but that there had
been a great deal of trouble iu getting the rear of the train started from Berry-
ville. I inquired if Captain Miinn was there. He replied that he was. I asked
hill) if Lieutenant-Colonel Miller Avas there with his rear guard. He replied
that he was, and had como to him for instructions; that there was a large train
reported as coming up, which must have left Harper's Ferry long after the train
which he was guarding, and he wished to know if he should remain to guard that.
Mr. Huidekoper informed me that he told Colonel Miller tliat his, Colonel Miller's,

orders were to guard the rear of the train, and he was to remain to guard these
wagons now behind, and which were said to ho coming up. Colonel Miller informed
Lieutenant Huidekoper that the train comingup had no escort. Lieutenant Huide-
koper fnrther informed me that there appe.ared to be no one iu charge of one of the
cavalry trains in the rear, then lying at Berryville; that after repeated inqui^ios
among the train, of teamstei's and others, he was told that the officer who was in
charge of the train had not left Harper's Ferry, but had turned it over to some one
else, and that the teamsters had received orders to unhitch, feed, and water; that
this was told him by several who wero with this train. He inquired who gave such
orders. They said they did not know. He said it was contrary to orders. I in-

quired of him if Captain Mann was exerting himself to get the train started. He
replied that both Captain Mann and Colonel Miller were hard at work getting the
teams hitched u]> and started. This report was made to me by Lieutenant Huide-
koper while I was awaiting the report of Captain McGonnigle, who had gone
into Winchester. After starting the train I rode into town to see Colonel Ed-
wards. He gave me orders from General Sheridan's headquarters to turn over the
train to him, and to garrison Winchester with my brigade until further orders.

Whilst engaged in writing a note to (Colonel Forsyth, reporting the arrival of
the train, some one came in and said the re.nr of the tr;iiu had been attacked.

i\ftpr a few inquiries I mounted my horse and gallo])ed down the Berryville

road, passing tlie train, which was moving slowly through the town. About half
way between S\'inchester and the Opequoii I met Captain Mann, who was riding
toward Wiurlicster. I hurriedly asked him if it wero true that the rear of the train

had been attacked. He said that it had; that he could not get it started; that he
himself had heli)ed to hitch up the mules; that some of the wagons had been cap-

tured, but that the rebels had been driven off. I inquired of him if the rear guard
was tiii're at the time of the attack. He replied that it was. My next question was,
" How did they behave?" He replied that they behaved well, and that the train was
coming on. Itold him that the train had been ordered into Wiaehester to feed .and

water, anil I sent a staff officer with orders to Colonel Brown, commanding the One
hundreil and ibrty-ninth Ohio, to move to the support of Colonel Miller, if he needed
it, with his whole regiment; that I wonld hold the crossing at the Ope([uon with the

Third Iilaryland. In the coinse of an hour and a half, the train still crossing, my
staff officer returned with a report from Coloind Brown that twelve wagons were
burned and thirteen more or les.s injured, and that the mules had been rnn off; that

the rebels liad gone and he wanted instructicms. Subsequently to this ho sent mo
word that if I wonld send hun the teams he thought ho would be able to bring in

nearly all the wauons. 1 immediately sent into town for Captain Mann, with orders

to hini to .send ail the teams that he could sp.are from the train to bring up the

wagons from which the mules had been run off. Captain Mann could not he found,

and" I unhitched the teams of my own triiin and sent them back to Colonel Brown,

who with them brought up nineteen loaded wagons when ho came np in the evening

w ith his command, and what Avas left of the One liundred and forty-fourth Ohio.

I also received information that there were some killed and wounded men lying at.

Berryville (in the attack on the train six of the rear guard had been killed and nine

wounded), and a paymaster, with his funds, who wished to be brought to Winchester.

1 sent ambulances out, brought in such of the wounded as could be moved, and the

paymaster and his funds.

At this Stage of the proceedings General Kenly filed the original,

orders issued l»y him to Colonel Gilpin and the other commanding

oflicers of the escort before the train started. The two other regiments

other than Colonel Gilpin's (the Third Maryland) were 100-days' men,
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and have since been ordered to Columbus, Ohio, to be mustered out of

service. The following is a copy of the original order referred to:

Orders.] Headquarters Kenly's Brigade,
Halltown, Fa., Jugnst IS, 1864.

The brigade •vrill march at once to escort the trains of the army to Winchester by
the Berryville pike. The trains "trill march in the followiug order: First, trains of
the Sixth Army Corps: second, trains of the Nineteenth Army Corps; third, trains

of the Army of West Virginia; fourth, trains of the Cavalry Corps; fifth, trains of
Kenly's brigade. The troops will march and be distributed in the following order:

1. Two companies of the Third Maryland Potomac Home Brigade, and the remain-
ing companies of this regiment between every twenty wagons of the train.

3. The One hundred and forty-ninth Regiment Ohio National Guard will be dis-

tributed by company between every thirty wagons next following those guarded by
the Third Maryland Regiment.

3. The One hundred and forty-fourth Regiment Ohio National Guard will be dis-

tributed in the following manner: two companies to follow the rearmost wagon as
a rear guard, and the remaining companies between every twenty wagons, counting
from the rearmost.
Should the battery belonging to General Emory's command report for duty it will

march as follows: one section in rear of the two leading companies; one section in

the center of the train, in rear of a company of infantry, and one section in the rear
of the train, in front of the two rear companies of the One hundred and forty-fourth
Ohio National Guard. Commanding offi.cers of regiments and the officer command-
ing the battery will personally attend to the posting and distribution of their
commands in accordance with these orders, and will give their personal supervision
to the safe escort of the train to Winchester. For this purpose they will have entire

control of the march of the train under their escort, subject to the orders of the
brigadier-general commanding, who will be habitually at the head of the train.

It is of importance that the train should reach Winchester iis speedily as possible.

Commanding officers will be held responsible that no nnnecessary delays occur.
Should the train be attacked or any serious obstacle intervene to its march regi-
mental commanders will transmit the intelligence i>romptly to the brigadier-general
commanding, and give to each other such support and assistance as may be needed.
By command of Brigadier-General Kenly

:

WILL. W. PEABODY,
Captain and Acting ^^AiaiBtanf] Adjutant-General.

[Indorsement.]

Hdqks. Third Maryland Voi.untkers, Potomac Home Brigade,
J^aryland Heights, September 9, 1864.

I hereby certify that the within is the original order issued by Brigadier-General
Kenly, conmianding Separate Brigade, to be executed in guarding the trains from
Halltown to Winchester.

CHAS. GILPIN,
Colonel, Commanding Third Maryland Volunteers.

Board adjourned to meet at 2 o'clock the following day, Tuesday,
13th.

Tuesday, September 13, 1864.

Board met pursuant to adjournment, but owing to illness of Lieu-
tenant-Colonel Cook transacted no business, and adjourned to meet at
9 a. m. on Wednesday, the 34th.

Wednesday, September 14, 1864.

Board met at 9 a. m. pursuant to adjournment, General Stevenson
presiding, and Colonel Graham and Lieutenant-Colonel Cook both
being present.

Captain Mann, quartermaster First Division, Nineteenth Army
Corps, was duly sworn, and testified as follows:

On receiving orders from chief quartermaster I ordered the several trains to
hitch up in readiness io move. There were in the neighborhood of 525 wagons in
the train to go forward. The advance left Harper's Ferry about 10.30 a. m. August
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12, and from some reason unknown to me the cavalry trains did not follow promptly.
"We marched until about 11 p. m. without feeding or watering men or animals, when
we arrived at a small creek about one mile this side of Bcrryville. At that point
Captain McGonnigle, acting chief<iuartermaster Middle Military Division, was pres-
ent and ordered the trains to be parked long enough to water the animals and make
coffee for the men—the Sixth Corps train parked on tlie right side of the road; the
X i ii ii._i_^i. ii _ ._ n-... . ,,. . . „.,.,. _ m the right

where the
required

about two and a half hours to ))ass a given point. The Sixth Corps train moved
out between 13 and 1 a. ni., leaving, consequently, before the cavalry train arrived.
They were followed by the Nineteenth Corps in regular order, and this followed by the
train of tlie Army of West Virginia. When the train commenced moving General
Kenly gave mo the following orders, in presence of Captain McGonnigle, chiefquarter-
master :

'• I consider this the most dangerous point in the route. Idesire you to re-
main here, therefore, until every wagon has passed." When the wagons of the Army
of West Virginia Avere moving out my chief wagon-master reported to me that the
cavalry trains were unhooked and feeding their stock. I immediately went to those
trains, roused the officers in charge, ordering them to hook up their teams and start
immediately, telling them we were in danger of an attack. Upon passing among the
trains 1 discovered one train that was not being booked up, and I endeavored to find
some officer iu charge, but without effect. I then passed through the train again to
find a wagon-master, but was unable to do so. It was now nearly daylight and I
dismounted and woke up the drivers myself, one by one, ordering them to immedi-
ately hook up their teams. I am under the impression that the animals of this train
A\ ere unharnessed, but I am not positive. The drivers were so long in getting this
train feady that the sun had fairly risen when the enemy opened fire upon us, throw-
ing three shells. Upon the explosion of the second shell I reported to the lieutenant-
colonel commanding the rear guard for instructions. At this time the trainwas not
entirely hooked up, the lead and swing mules being harnessed to their wagons, and
the wheel mules in the act of being liooked. Upon the explosion of the first shell
many of the drivers mounted their saddle mule, which was ready saddled, and fled.

When I reported to the lieutenant-colonel he was rallying his men and formingthem
inline. I should think there were about seventy-live of them. I rejiorted to the
lieutenant-colonel that it was impossible to move the train to corral it, and asked for
iu.structions. He replied he had none to give. [ told him the rebel guns held the
road, and if he had no instructions for me I would go around the hill and hnrry the
balance of the train away. He said, "Very well." By this time the enemy's cav-
alry, clothed mostly iu blue, led by a man in civilian dress, Avheeled into line from
setsof fours and commenced firing with carbines and advancing toward the train.

At this point I left the train, passed around the hill, and rejoined the balance of the
train beyond Berryville. About three miles beyond Bcrryville I met two squadrons
of cavalry going toward Bcrrj-ville upon a trot. I gave them what information was
in my power and hurried on with the balance of the train, which I reported to Gen-
eral Kenly near Winchester.

I am unable to give an accurate statement of the losses, as I had no report from
the officer in command of the train lost, and did not again visit the place of disas-

ter.

By the Boakd:
Qnestion. Iu your opinion, did the rear guard do all that they could

do to defend and save the train ?

Answer. At the time I left I considered them doiug their full duty. The lieuten-

ant-colonel had drawn his men up in line and was perfectly cool and collected,

although the force of. the enemy in view outnumbered the rear guard.

Question. Did that portion of the cavalry train captured park and
unharness their teams without orders, and who was the officer in 'P
charge ?

Answer. They unhooked and fed without orders, or even reporting to me. I was
unable to flnd'any officer in charge of said train, either commissioned officer or

wagon-master. ^

(The train here referred to, the one destroyed, was the Third Brigade

Cavalry Reserve train.)

Question. What officer was placed in charge of that train?

Answer. The officer reported to mo was Lieut. William Dean, acting assistant

quartermaster of the Cavalry Reserve Brigade.
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Question. Did tbe iiifautry rear guard rotuin tin- ihv of tlic enemy?

Answer. 1 dirt not see tlicni fire, but lioarrt rcitiirn firing iili>ng tlio linc^

Question. What was the strengtli of the rear guard ?

AnsTrer. I do not know, but tliere were iilioiit .seventy-five men r.allied by tbe
lieutenant commanding.

(Question. Were the men of the rear guard at the time of the attack
held together as a body?

Answer. At the time of the iittack tbey l;i,v iiround proniimniously, iisleep on the
ground.

Question. AVere there any ])ickets established for the protection of

the tr.iiu from surprise while parked ?

Answer. There were none to my knowledge.

ORDERS TO CAPTAIN MANN.

Captain Mann,
Jssiilavt Quartermaster :

Ueai'l Sir: The respective trains of the Sixtli and Nineteenth Corps, trains of
General Crook's command and cavalry, will start at oni-e for Winchester, via
Cbarlestown and Berryville, with pro])er loads, as directed by chief quartermasters
of corps or commands. The trains will start in thu following order on road: (1)
Sixth Anny Corps train

; (2) Nineteenth Army Corjis train; (3) Army and Depart-
ment of West Virginia train; (4) (.Cavalry Division train; and must all arrive at
Winchester this evening ; trains to be escorted,by Brigadier-General Kenly's com-
mand. Make yonr arrangements for starting trains, and call on me at office of Cap-
tain Gardner.

A. J. McG0NNI<5LE,
Captain and Aelhnj ChieJ' QiiartermaHer.

After which the Board adjourned to 10 o'clock th»? following day.

Co2>!/ of report of the amount of tran»portation awaitini/ orders from the front, under
charge of Capt. J. C. Mann, assistant quartermaster.

"Stixne of detacliment.
Number

of 1

wagons. I

Quartumi aster. lieutarka.

General Crook '.s command:
First Brigade
Second Division

Cavalry Division

:

Third Brigade
Kescvve Brigade
First Brigade
Second Brigade

Sixth Corps
Nineteenth Corps:

Head(vuart«ra
First Division
Second Division

Kenly'a brigade

Lieut. H. H. Hornbrook .

Lieutenant Merrill

HS Lieutenant Pinkhaiu

.

50 I Lieutenant Duin
41 I J/icutenant Ballard...
25 ' Lieut. C. A.Evarts..
24a , (Japt. AV. E. Morford.

12
75 :

15

Haj-.

Ammunition.

Thursday, September 15, 1864.

Board met; full attendance, General Stevenson presiding. On ac-
count of absence of witness adjourned to following day.

Friday, September 16, 1864.

Board met and adjourned to Wednesday, 21st, as Tjieutenant-Col-
onel Cook was ordered to Hagerstown for some days ou publiti business.
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Wednesday, September 31, -IMl.
IJoavd met pui-siiiint to iidjouniinent, but. again adjounied to Avait for

witness.

Thursday, September 22, 1864.
Board met and adjourned to following day.

*

Friday, September 23, 1864.
Board met and adjoarned to following day.

Saturday, September 24, 1864.
Board met and adjourned to following Monday.

Monday, September 26, 1864.
Board met and adjoiirned to following day.

^ Tuesday, September 27, 1864.
Board met and adjourned to following day.

Wednesday, September 28, 1864.
Board met and adjourned to following day.

Thursday, September 29, 1864.

Board met and adjoarned to following day.

Friday, September 30, 1864.

Board met and adjourned to following day.

Saturday, October 1, 1864.

Board met and axljourned to following Monday.

Monday, October 3, 1864.

Board met and adjourned to following day.

Tuesday, October 4, 1864.

Board met; all present. General Stevenson presiding.
First Lieut. William Dean, Fii'sfc TJ. S. Cavalry, regimental quarter-

master and acting assistant quartermaster of Cavalry Reserve Brigade
train, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Liontenant Deax: Ou or abont the 12tU of August I received orders from Ciiptain
Jla iin for nil tlie army trains to move to Winchester. This order assigned the Cavalry-
Corps train A ]>lace in the ordor of march in the rear of the whole train. On this I went
mid consulti-d tins (jn.Trtermasters of the l-'irst and Second Hrlgades of my division to
determine tiio order of our brigade trains. The determination was : The Second Bri-
gade to take the lead, the First Brigade the second place, and the Cavalry Keservo Bri-
gade the rear, thus plasing it in the rear of all. Up to this time I hud not been able
to get forage to load mj- forage train—forage train of the brigade, seventeen w.ngons.
Captain McKinney, the commissary of the brigade, had all his supplies loaded. On
this I considered it best for the public service to send forward those wagons that
were loaded witli subsistence stores, &c,, under the charge of Captain McKinney,
the commissary of siibsistMice of the brigade, and I would remain behind with the
forage train, empty, and hasten the loading of it, and have it ready, if possible, to
go to the front under escort of General Uuffie, who, I understood, was to go next
morning ; and, if possible, to bring ou the projier supply train of the brigade, which
was on its way from Washington to Harper's Ferry, and expected to arrive every
moment. I was, however, unable to get my forage train loaded until on or about
the 14th of .\ngu8t. lu the meantime I heard that the train had been attacked and
destroyed, and Captain McKinney wounded.
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By the Boaed :

Question. Were the forage and siibsisteuce trains botlj under your
charge?

Ans'wer. They were.

Question. For Tvhat reasons were the trains separated, the subsist-

ence train being sent forward and the forage train remaining behind,
and why did you remain behind with the forage train?

Aus-wer. Because the forage train was not loaded. I considered it was necessary
to send the rations forward to the command, and as it is my special duty, to obtain

forage I lemained behind to hasten the loading and bring it forward as Hoon as pos-

sible. I had tried to get it loaded for two days previous, but the demand for forage

was so great, owing to the unusual number of cavalry coming in, I did not succeed.

Lieutenant Dean : I will here state I received, while the trains wore being pre-

pared, a note from General Kenly, addressed to quartermasters in charge of trains,

stating that he was at Charlestown with his command waiting to take charge of

trains going to the front, and wishing to be informed when the last train wonld
arrive at Charlestown. I informed Captain McKinney, in charge of the rear train,

of the contents of this note, and also Lieutenant Ev^-ts, in charge of the Second
Brigade train, who was to take general supervision of the three brigade trains, cav-

alry, and requested Captain McKinney to send word to General Kenly when his train

w^ould be up.

Board adjourned to meet at 10 o'clock tlie following day, Friday, 7th.

Fkiday, October 7, 1864.

Board met; all present; issued an order or subpa>na to Captain
McKinney, commissary of subsistence, Cavalry lieserve Brigade, to

appear before them at tlieir next sitting, on Monday, October 10

instant, or as soon thereafter as practicable, and afterward adjourned
to 10 o'clock on Monday, October 10.

Monday, October 10, 1864.

Board met and for want of witness again adjourned to meet on the

call of the president.

Saturday, November 13, 1864.

Board met on call of the president, and having heard all the testi-

mony that was available to elucidate the subject-matter of inquiry,

iind the following facts : That the guard was insufficient for the num-
ber of wagons constituting the train ; that the loss of wagons was
occasioned by the officer in charge, Capt. E. P. McKinney, commissary
of subsistence of the Keserve Brigade,who, at the instance of First Lierrt.

"VYilliani Dean, acting quartermaster, assumed to take charge of the
train, failing to look after his train personally, and without orders per-
mitting the train to go into park, the drivers to unhitch and unharness
their animals and lie down and go to sleei>, so that when attacked the
wagons could not be moved.
The Board cannot, from the testimony, fix negligence upon any indi-

vidual officer of the train guard, but is of opinion that there was no
sufficient picket established whilst the train halted to ))revent surprise
or resist sudden attack. The testimony is conflicting as to the extent
of the losses. The Board affirm the statement of Brigadier-General
Kenly as closely approximating the losses.

Ali of which is respectfully submitted.
JOHN D. STEVENSON,

Brigadier- General of Volunteers, President of. the Board.
S. GRAHAM,

Colonel Fifth Artillery New York Volunteers.

K. ELLSWOETH COOK,
lAeitt. Col. First Maryland Regt. Potomac Home Brigade Vols.
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No. 4.

Jteports of General Robert E. Lee, G. 8. Army, of operations August
13, October 4 and 14.

Chapfin's Bluff, August 16, 1864.

Colonel Mosby reports tliat lie attacked the enemy's supply train

near Berryvllle on the 13th; captiired and destroyed 75 loaded wagons
and secured over 200 prisoners, including several officers, between 500
and 600 horses and mules, upward of 200 beef-cattle, and many valuable
stores. Considerable number of the enemy killed and wounded. His
loss 2 killed and 3 wounded.

E. E. LEE,
General.

Hon. .T. A. Beddon,
Secretary of War.

Chaffin's Bluff, October 9, 1864.

Colonel Mosby reports that a body of about a thousand of the enemy
advanced up the Manassas road on the 4th [with] trains of cars loaded
with railroad material and occupied Salem and Eectortown. He at-

tacked them at Salem, defeating them, capturing fifty prisoners, all

their baggage, camp equipage, stores, &c., and killed and wounded a
considerable number. His loss, two wounded. Enemy is intrenched at

Eectortown with two long trains of cars. The railroad is torn up and
bridges burned in their rear and all communications cut.

E. E. LEE.
. Hon. James A. Seddon,

Secretary of War.

Chaffin's Bluff, October 16, 1864.

On the 14th instant Colonel Mosby struck the Baltimore and Ohio
Eailroad at Duffield's; destroyed U. S. military train consisting of

locomotive and ten cars, securing twenty prisoners and fifteen horses.

Among the prisoners are two paymasters with $168,000 in Government
funds.

E. E. LEE.
Hon. James A. Seddon,

Secretary of War.

No. 5.

Reports of Lieut. Col. John S. Mosby, Forty-third Virginia Cavalry
Battalion.

Hdqks. 43d Virginia Partisan Eanger Battalion,
September 11, 1864.

Colonel: I have the honor to submit, for the information of the

commanding general, the following brief report of the operations of

this command since tlie 1st day of March last:*

•For portion of report here omitted, see Vol. XXXIII, p. 248, and Vol. XXXVII,
Part I, p. 2.
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Oil August 9, witli 11 cletiichineiit of tliirty-sevcu mcu, I deCcated a
body of lOU cavalry at Fairfax Station, killiiijjr the captain commaiid-
iiig and C men, and capturing- 21 prisoners and 34 liorsc-s. Two
detachments sent out at the same time in Fairfax brought in 6

more prisoners and horses; another detachment of five sent to Duf-
field's Depot brought in 10 prisoners with tlieir liorses, &c.
On the morning ofAugust 13 1 attacked, near Berryville, the enemy's

supply train, which was guarded by some 700 or 800 infantry and cav-

alry, under command of Brigadier-Creneral Kenly. Completely routed
the guard, with a loss of over 200 i^risoncrs, including 3 lieutenants,

besides several killed and wounded. Captured and destroyed 7;") loaded
wagons, and secured over 200 head of beef-cattle, between 500 and COO
horses and mules, and many valuable stores. My loss 2 killed and 3
wounded. My force numbered something over 300 men, with two mount-
ain howitzers. One howitzer became disabled before being brought into

action by bi-eaking of a Avheel; the other after tiring a few rounds Avas

rendered useless also by breaking of the carriage.

Too much praise cannot be awarded to Captains liichards and William
Chapman, Commanding their respective squadrons, for the bravery
with .which they scattered largely superior forces of the enemy. The
gallant Capt. Sam Chapman, commanding Company E, although burn-
ing for the strife, was prudently held in reseive.

A few days after this Lieutenant Glascock, with fourteen men, cap-
tured 29 prisoners, including several oflicers, with their horses, arms,
&c., near Kerustown. At the same time Cai)tain liichards, with a small
squad, killed a captain and captured 7 or 8 men and horses near (3harles-

tOATU.

About August 20 I crossed Avith my conunand at Snicker's Gap, the
enemy being near Berryville, sending the larger portion, under Capt.
"William Chapman, to operate around Berryville and restrain the enemy
from devastating the country. With a small detachment I went to their

rear, near Charlestown, and captured 12 prisoners and 10 horses. Cap-
tain Chapman, coming upon a portion of tlie enemy's cavahy Avhich was
engaged in burning houses, attacked and routed them. Such Avas the
indignation ofour men at witnessing some of the finest residences in that
portion of the State enveloped in flames that no quarter Avas shown,
and about 25 of them Avere shot to death for their villainy. About 30
horses were brought oft", but no prisoners.

On Friday, September 3, with a squad of six men, I attacked the
enemy's outposts in Fairfax, mortally Avounding 1 and capturing men
and 11 horses.

On Sunday, September 5, I sent Capt. Sam Cha])inan, in command
of Companies C and E, to harass the enemy around Berryville, Avhile 1
made a detour to gain their rear near Charlestown. Arriving at the
river, I left the tAvo companies that were Avith me (A and B), under
Lieutenant liTelson, on the east bank of the river, Avhile, Avith six more,
I went on a reconnaissance across previous to carrying my whole force
over. Some time after a force of the enemy's cavalry crossed the moun-
tain in their rear, surprised and stampeded them, killing 1 , Avounding 3,
and capturing 3, One ofthe enemy's cavalry Avas killed and 5 wounded.
With the six men Avith me I succeeded in cai)turiug and bringing out
safely about 25 prisoners, 2 ambulances, and 18 horses. Captain Chap-
man routed a largely superior force near Berryvilh^, killing and Avound-
ing some 15 or 20, besides securing over 30 prisoners, including a cap-
tain and lieutenant, with their horses, arms, &(i.
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On September S, with filxmt tliirty men, having yaincil ii jtosition iu
the enemy's rear near Cliailcstowii, 1 divided the command for greater
safety. One portion, under Captain Kichards, captured a captain and
12 men, with their horses, &c.; with mine I captured a lieutenant and
5 men, with their horses, &c.

I haA'e made no attempt, for it would be impossible, to embrace in
this reijort a full recital of the iunumerable affairs with the enemy in
which the heroism of both men and officers of this command has been
illustrated; yet the fame of their deeds will still live in the gi-ateful

remembrance of those whose homes and whose firesides their valor has
defended.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, yoiir obedient servant,
JNO. S. MOSUY,

Lieutenant- Gol-on el. Commanding.

Lieutenant-Colonel Taylor,
Assistant Adjutant-OeneraJ.

I
Indorsement.]

Hkadqx-arteks Army of Northern Virginia,
Heptemher 10, 1864.

EespectfuUy forwarded to the Adjutant and Inspector General, for the
information of the Department.
Attention is invited to the activity and skill of Colonel Mosby, and

the intelligence and courage of the officers and men of his command, as
displayed in this report. "With the loss of little move than 20 men, he
has killed, wounded, and captured during the jjeriod embraced in the

report abont 1,200 of the enemy and taken more than 1,600 horses and
mules, 230 beef-cattle, and 83 wagons and ambulances, without count-

ing many smaller operations. The services rendered by Colonel Mosby
and his command in watching and reporting the enemy's movements
have also been of great value. His operations have been highly credit-

able to himself and his command.
K. E. LEE,

General.

Near Upperville, Va., October 23, 1864.

General : I desire to make an explanation in reference to the cap-

ture of my artillery, which you have probably seen in Secretary Stan-

ton's official bulletin. After the enemy had accumulated such a force

on the Manassas road that I could no longer oppose their progress in

front, I withdrew my command inside their liu.es north of the road,

in order to be in a position to assail both Sheridan's communications in

the Valley and also to strike the road whenever o])portunity offered.

My artillery was sent out to a place of concealment in TTauquier. Un-
fortunately one of my men deserted and guided the enemy to where it

Avas. They captured no men or horses with it. Since their advance

up the railroad we have killed and captured over 300 of them My loss

so far has been only four wounded and one captured.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
' ^ JNO. S. MOSBY,

Lieutenarit- Colonel.

General R. E. IsE^.
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AUGUST 21, 1864.—Skirmish in Xoudoun County, Va.

Reports of Lieut. Col. Roger U. CooJc, First Maryland Potomac Some
Brigade Infantry, commanding U, 8. forces at Sandy HooTc, Md.

Headqtjaetbrs,
Sandy EooTc, Md., August 32, 1864.

Captain : I have the honor to report that agreeably to instructions

from lieadquarters, a scouting party of the Loudoun (Virginia) Rangers
crossed the river early in the morning of August 21, under command of

Lieutenant Atwell, and proceeded in the direction of Leesburg, where
they encountered a detachment of White's battalion ; routed them, with
a loss of three men mortally wounded. Thence proceeded to Dry Hol-

low and Grove Meeting-House, where they found five of Mosby's com-
mand; captured one, supposed to belong to the quartermaster's depart-

ment; the other four made their escape. They had just murdered a
sick, paroled Federal soldier. They then returned to camp by theway
of Goose Creek Meeting-House, Harmony, and Waterford. Heard of

no enemy in force north of Eectortown. Longstreet's command reported
at Sperryville Gap and Front Royal. Four companies of White's and
Mosby's commands are the only troops supposed to be in Loudoun
County.

I am, captain, most respectfally, &c.,

R. E. COOK,
Lieutenant- Colonel, Commanding.

Capt. H. M. BUELEIGH,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Harper's Ferry, Va.

Headquarters,
Sandy Hooh, August 22, 1864.

Captain : I have the honor to state that the report of a scout into

Loudoun County, Va., by a detachment of the Loudoun Rangers on
the 21st instant, forwarded to headquarters this date, embraces the
operations and is the report of the scout ordered to Aldie. The reason
of their failure to fully execute the order is not stated in their written
report to these headquarters, but have since learned from the lieuten-

ant commanding the scout that it was in consequence of detachment
of White's or Mosby's command, 100 strong, lying at or near that
place, and he, having only about twenty men, did not feel safe in

attacking them.
I am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

R. E. COOK,
Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding, &c,

Capt. H. M. Burleigh,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Harper's Ferry, Va.
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AUGUST 22, 1864 Affair at Cove Point, Md.

Report of Lieut. George 1). Odell, Fifth Massachusetts Colored Cavalry.

August 23, 1864.

Maj. C. H. Eaymond,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Department of Washington:

Major : I liave the honor to send a copy of a telegram received by
me to-day. The party vras sent by me to investigate the facts in rela-

tion to a complaint, referred to me from headquarters, of T. H. Quinan:

Leoxakdtown, Mi>., August 23, 1S64.

Sir: I have the houor to make the following report, aod give a panicniar and
-detailed account of the bushwhackers, as at present lies in my power:

Ou receiving your dispatch on the morning of the 16th relating to Doctor Quinan and
the blockade-ruauers, I sent a sergeant and six men, with three days' rations, to Mill-
stone Landing, with orders to leave their horses there, cross the Patuxent in a boat,
and find Doctor (Juinan, in Calvert County, and from hiui learuhow to proceed further.

It appears that ho referred them to the i)ro\-o8t-marshal, a civilian, at Drum Point, who
retained them in that locality until yesterday morning. Expecting a schooner in to

take on board some negroes, soon after daylight they got in a boat and went up to
Cove Point, eight miles, and while sonic wore eating breakfast on the beach the
others were fired into a few rods from them by thrtso men in a ravine near the road,

and as the rest of the sergeant's men appeared, about a dozen more appeared from
the ravine an<\ said, "Come on, you Yankee sons of b s," and fired another vol-

ley, which our men returned, though the sergeant fell and two men were wounded.
My men then commenced falling back, and wore closely followed by the bushwhack-
ers, who now appeared in still stronger force, decorated in gay uniforms and armed
mostly with carbines. My men became separated, and two struck out for the (Gov-

ernment farms, supposing that the nearest point to Leonardtown, and arrived here
about 1 o'clock this morning on foot, their horses being at Millstone Landing. I

Lave rc-enforced the squad at Millstone Landing and sent two men over to Calvert
County a^ain to learu more of the aifair. My men and liorses cannot stand a long
march atpresout, or I should have gone myself with a squad. I ha"o but fifteen

present for mounted duty. I would respectfully recommend you to have a giiii-boat

and small force of infantry sent up to Drum Point for a few days. Cove Point ia

about thirty-five miles frcm here. I will make another report when my men get
back.

I remain, very respectfullv,
G. I). ODELL,

Lieutenant, Commanding Mounted Patrol.

Brigadier-General Barnes,
Commanding.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES BAENES,

Brigadier- General, Commanding.

AUGUST 24, 1864.—Skirmish at Annandale, Va.

Ko. 1.—Lieut. Col. Henry H. Wells, Twenty-sixth Michigan Infinitry, Provost-Mar-

shal-Gcneral of Defenses South of the Potomac.

Ko. 2.—Capt. Joseph Schneider, Sixteenth New York Cavalry.

No. 1.

Report of Lievt. Col. Henry IT. Wells, Ttcenty-sixth Michigan Infantry,

Provost-MarshalGeneral of Defenses south of the Potomac.

Alexandria, Va., August 34, 1864.

My cavalry has just returned. Mosby, with about 250 men, attacked

the stockade at Annandale at 5 o'clock. Posting his two pieces of artil-

lery on the right and left of the road just out of carbine range, say
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twenty rods, tired ouce aud sent flag to demand surrender; fired again,

deploying liis cavalry aronnd the stockade, and again demanded a sur-

render. Tliis was repeated tliree times and as often promptly refused,

and on the last time he was told that if he sent a flag of truce again it

would be fired on. His artilleiy firing was very wild, and though con-

tinued at intervals for over an hour no one was hit. We had one horse
killed. A sergeant and two men on picket were captured. Mosby
retreated and was piirsued by Major Horton Avitli a detachment from
Falls Church. The enemy went out by the AVarrenton road.

KespectfuUv,
n. n. WELLS,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Provost-Marshal- General.

Col. J. H. Taylor,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Fo. L'.

Report of Gapt. Joseph Schneider, Sixteenth New Yorlc Cavalry.

ni)QB.s. Detach. Sixteenth New York Vol. Oav.,
Annaudale Stockade, Va., Aiujust 25, J86-i.

Sir : Inclosed I have the honor to forward a report of the repulse of

jMosby's forces in an attack on the stockade at Annandale, Va.

:

Wednesday morning, at 13 minutes to 5 o'clock, the camp was
alarmed by tliree shots fired by the picket ou the Fairfax Court- Bouse
road; immediately after which the rebels who had taken the picket,

consisting of one sergeant and tliree men, fired about three shells

into our camp; then a detachment of about 100 men charged up toward
our entrance; being received there by a volley, they swerved to the
south, surrounding the south and east side of our camp. A flag of

truce was sent demanding, in Colonel Mosby's name, the surrender of
our camp. Under cover of tliis flag of truce they advanced their two
pieces (field) to within 300 or 400 yards of our camp—one on the south-
west, the other on the northwest (corner. The question of surrender-
ing being answered in the negative in the most decisive terms they
commenced to bombard our camp in good earnest, one piece throwing
shell, the other one grape. After firing nearly a dozen more shots
they sent another flag of truce on the northwest side, wliere Captain
Mickles had charge of the defenses, who told them not to come with
any more flags of truce, as he would not resjiect them, which same
answer two bearers of flags of Iruce received from me 0)i the east side
of the camp during a tour of inspection I made around the abatis.
Finding their persuasions, both in shelling and negotiating, of no
account, they, being probably warned of the approach of re-enforce-

ments, after some further demonstrations, sent their field pieces up the
Fairfiix Court-House road, and then they themselves slowly retired.

I had seen about 250 or 300 men and had no means of ascertaining
their correct number, and thought it only a feint when they left; there-

fore I did not make any denionstraticms to pursue them, although Com-
panies B and C had their liorses in readiness. The attack lasted
nearly one hour and a half, and they lired from thirty to forty cannon
shots, besides some siuallarm practice. Tliey wounded two horses of
Company A and deranged some of our (juarters and Company Cs sta-

ble (old barn). The casualties on tlie rebel side, as far as we can
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leani, were one man and three liorses killed and three men Avounded.
"SYe also learned that their force Avas over 400 men when they passed
the Conit-House. Mrs. Tennison, who lives east of the camp, refused
the laundresses to come in her house, and told them " get away from
here into your camp," harboring at the same time some of the rebel

leaders with whom she was acquainted. Finally, I have to state, that
both ofRcers and men, with but very few exceptions, behaved splen-

didly.

I am, very respectfull>-, vour obedient servant,
J. SOHNEIDEK,

Ctqrtitin, 16th X. Y. Car., Comdg. Detach. Kith K. Y. Vol. Car.

X. B.—The re-enforcements arrived too late to be of any service to us,

as it was two hours and ten minutes from the first shot to their arrival,

under Major Horton, Sixteenth Kew York Yblunteer Cavalry.
J. S.

First Lieut. E. Y. Lansing,
Acthu) Assistant Adjutant- General, Cavalry Brigade,

SEFTEHBEB 14, 1864.—Skirmish near Centerville, W. Va.

Report of Capt. Harrison H. Hagans, First West Virgiyiia Cavalry.

BuOKHANNON, W. Va., September 13, 1864.

With sixteen men I pursued and overtook thirty hor.se-thievea thirty

miles above this place. I killed fonr, wounded several, and drove them
out. Another squad of twelve lias made its appearance in another
direction to-day. I have sent men after them. My loss in fight yes-

terday, one man wounded and two horses killed. The country is in-

fested, and xTuless 1 have more foice will be overrun.
II. 1\. UAGANS.

Colonel Wilkinson,
Commanding, Clarlsburg, W. Va.

SEPTEMBER 17-28, 1864.—Witcher's expedition into West Virg^inia, in-

cluding skirmishes at Buckhannon (27th-28th).

REPORTS.
No. 1.—General Robert E. Lee, C. S. Army.

•No. 2.—Lieut. CoL Vincent A. Witcher, Thirty-fourth Mafctiilioii Virginia (Javalry.

Xo. 1.

Report of General Robert E. Lee, (J. S. Army.

riEADQUAllTERS,
Chaffin's Bluff, October 5, 1861.

Lieutenant-Colonel Witcher has returned from his expedition to

Western Virginia. He visited Bulltown, .Jacksonville, Westover,

Buckhannon, WalkersvilJe, and Weston, lleportsthat lie destroyed

a million dollars worth of stores, ca])tnred 300 prisoneis, witli their

hoises and equipments, brought out 500 horses, and 200 beef-cattle,

an* sustained no loss.
li. E. LEE.

Hon. J. A. Seddon.
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Fo. 2.

Report of Lieut. Col. Vincent A. WitcJier, Thirty-fourth Battalion Vir-

ginia Cavalry.

Headquarters Cavalry Command,
Leicis' Mill, Greenbrier County, W. Va., October 5, 18(il.

Captain : In obedieuce to orders from department headquarters, I

started with my command (Thirty-fourth Virginia Cavahy Battalion)

from Jeffersonville, Tazewell County, Va., on the 17th day of Septem-
ber, iiassing by way of Narrows of New Kiver to Lewisburg, Va., wliere

I was joined by Capts. P. J. Thurmond's, W. D. Thurmond'a, W. H.
Pajnie's, J. Bumgard's, [and] J. W. Amick's companies, making in all

523 men effective, 267 of which were infantry.

I left Lewisburg on the 22d instant, passed over the mountain by the

Cold Knob route. I captured Bulltown on the evening of the 25th in-

stant. This place was well fortified. The home-guard garrison was
soon dispersed and the fortifications and cabins burned. Left Bull-

town on the 2Gth instant. Here it was found that the infantry were
so much worn down that it would be impossible for them to get to

Weston (twenty-five miles) that day, which was all-importiant. I there-

fore dismounted the cavalry command and mounted as many of the
infantry as there was horses (though a great many of the horses had
broken down and been abandoned on the mountains) and let them ride

ten miles, which brought the command to within fifteen miles of
Weston. At this point tlie horses Avere again changed and the infantry

was pushed on to within five and a half miles of Weston. They Avere

then left under command of Capt. W. D. Thurmond to come up as fast

as possible. I pressed the mounted men forward as rapidly as possible

and got possession ofWeston about 5 p. m. The surprise "was complete.

The home-guard pickets knew nothing of the advance until they were
prisoners. In Weston there was a large amount of stores of all kinds,

the useful articles being turned over to the command. Besides the
stores the Exchange Bank was caijtured, the funds, amounting to

$5,287.85, were turned over to Lieut. J. W. Branham, aide-de-camp,
who will turn them over to the proper authorities for the use of the
Confederate Government. Here I detached Capt. William H. Payne,
with his company, and ordered him to proceed to Janelew, a point

seven miles from Weston on the Clarksburg road. At this place lie

destroyed some stores, arras, and the telegraph.

On the 27th I left Weston and proceeded to Buckhannon. About five

miles from that place we eucouiitered one company of cavalry, which
was driven at a charge through the town and out on the Clarksburg-
road. After remaining in Buckhannon a short time I passed out on
the French Creek road to a point a mile; there went into camp and
rested until 2 a. m. I then informed the battalion commanders that
we would again take Buckhannon. The command moved off, and at
daylight they charged and surrounded the town, capturing Maj. T. F.
Lang, Third [Sixth] Virginia (bogus) Cavalry (Averell's brigade), 10(>

men and horses, with equipments complete. As soon as it was daylight
I ordered the Government stores destroyed. They consisted of a very
large quantity of quartermaster's, commissary, and medical stores,

besides 1,000 stand of small-arms.
I have returned with 400 fresh horses, 200 beef-cattle; captured'and

paroled 300 prisoners. I mounted all the infantry.
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The rodd traveled was a bridle-path for sixty miles. My men and
horses suffered very much on the mountains for rations. I lost only
one man; he was captured.
My thanks are due to Captain McFarlaue, comn)andiug Thirty-fourth

Battalion Virginia (Javalry, also to Capts. P. J, and W. D. Thurmond
and W. H. Payne, all of whom did their whole duty. Cadet Buffing-
ton behaved in a very gallant and soldiery manner during the raid.

I would most respectfully call the attention of the general command-
ing to the gallant and meritorious conduct of Lieut. J. W. Branham,
aide-decamp; also to Adjutant Wade, Thirty-fourth Battahon Virginia
Cavalry, both of whom were at all times at their posts.

I am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

V. A. WITCHEB.,
Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding.

Capt. John L. Sandford,
Asut. Adjt. Gen.., Dept. of SouthwestVa. and Hast Tenn.

SEPTEMBER 23-OCTOBER 1, 1864.—Nounnan's expedition into the
Kanawha Valley, W. Va., including skirmish at Coalsmouth (September
30).

REPORTS.
No. 1.—Brijj;. Geu. .Jeremiali C. Sullivan, U. S. Army, coiumaiiiliiig Kanawliu Valley

forces. ••

No. 2.—Maj. James H. Nounuau, Sixteenth Virginia Cavalry, cominundiug expedi-

tion.

No. 3.—Capt. .Joshua E. Hobbs, Sixty-fourth Virginia Cavalry.

No. 1.

Rejwrt of Briij. Gvii. Jeremiah C. Sullivan, U. S. Army, commanding
Kunaicha Valley forces.

Charleston, October 1, 1864.

A force of the enemy, 150 strong, attacked the post at Coalsmouth
at 9 o'clock last night. They were driven off; their loss was five

w(mnded and one killed. The force from Winfield pursued and cap-

tured one i>risouer.

J. C. SULLIVAN,
Brigadier- General,

Captain BiEU,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

No. 2.

Report of Maj. James H. Nounnan, Sixteenth Virginia Cavalry, com-
manding expedition.

Dublin, October 18, 1864.

Maj. J. Stoddard Johnston,
Assistant Adjutant-General, &c.:

Major: I inclose the report of Maj. J. H. Nounnan of an expedition

to the Kanawha Valley. TJie part borne by (Captain Hobbs, of Pride-

more's regiment, is particularly worthy of notice.

I am, major, very respectfully, &c.,
JNO. ECHOLS,

Brigadier- General.

41 R It—VOL XLIII, PT J
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Tazewell Court-House, Va., October 14, 1864.

General: In obedience to your instructions, I moved with the

detachment under my commaud from this place on 23d ultimo in

the direction of the Kanawha Valley and attacked the enemy, 100

strong, at Mouth of Coal on 30th ultimo at dark, but owing to the river

being past fording, and all the ferry-boats having been removed to the

east side of the river, where the enemy were intrenched, I failed to dis

lodge them, and after skirmishing with them across the river about two
hours and securing a large supply of boots, shoes, heavy clothing,

worsted goods, and hats from a store-boat on the west side of the

river, I withdrew my command, with the loss of two wounded. The
loss of the enemy was eight or ten killed, and wounded. After leaving

Mouth of Coal I moved down the Guyandotte turnpike and encamped
at Hurricane Bridge for the purpose of feeding and resting, and went
myself with an escort of eight men toward Winfield to secure reliable

information concerning the enemy posted there, and if possible to hear
from Colonel Witcher. On my Avay to camp, and when within four miles

of it, I suddenly came upon a small squad of the enemy about 3 o'clock

in the morning. We came together at full speed and were all mixed
ujj Avitb each other before we knew it, and our meeting was alike sur-

prising to them as to myself. I was immediately unhorsed, and my
escort, being greatly outnumbered, were speedily dispersed and four of
them captured. Myself and the rest, under cover of the darkness,
escaped through the fields, losing two horses. Before itwas possible for

me to reach camp. Captain Hobbs, the officer in charge, moved the com-
mand with unparalleled celerity in the direction of Logan Court-House,
marching that day fifty-seven miles. This movement I am entirely

unable to explain, for there was no enemy threatening us, and but few
of the enemy's scouts to be seen along the roads, and none whatever
pursued him. He was either actuated by cowardice or a determination
to desert me and return to within our lines. I supposed that he would
certainly report to his regiment in this county, but to my surprise and
astonishment he crossed the Dry Fork of Sandy twenty-five miles west
of this place on last Tuesday week and went in the direction of Lee
County, where I understand he has arrived, and has never reported to
his regiment. His march for speed is without precedent, and through-
out his march he stripped every citizen of horses who happened to fall

in his way, and committing some of the most outrageous depredations
upon defenseless and loyal citizens.

The object of the expedition was fully accomplished, notwithstand-
ing the course of Captain Hobbs, as the enemy's attention was drawn
to the south side of the Kanawha, where they supposed I had a large
force. There are nine companies of cavalry in the Valley from Guyan-
dotte to Cannelton—seven companies of Seventh Virginia and two com-
panies of New York cavalry, numbering in the aggregate 700 men. The
companies are posted as follows: two at Guyandotte, one at Winfield,
one at Coal, one at Charleston, two at Camp Piatt, and two at Cannel-
ton. Situated as they are, 150 men can clear the lower Valley of the
enemy, and I would not hesitate to attempt to drive the whole force
from there with 200 good cavalry.

I will see you in a few days in person—about Thursday next, I have
Just arrived here, and am so worn out that I will rest a few days.

I am, general, very respectfully, your friend and obedient servant,
J. H. NOUNlfAN,

Major, Commanding Detachment jf Cavalry.

Prigadier-General Echols, Conidfj. Dept. of S. W, Va. and E, Tenn.
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No. 3.

Report of Capt. Joshua E. Hobbs, Sixty-fourth Virginia Cavalry.

Hdqbs. Detachment Sixty-fourth Virginia Cavalry,
Scott County, Va., October 15, 1864.

I -was ordered with a detachmeut of fifty men to report to Maj. J. H.
Nounnan, Sixteenth Virginia Cavalry, September 23. The major took
command, moving in the direction of the Kanawha Valley, Va., passing
through the mountains, and thence to the Valley.
September 30 attacked a Yankee force at the mouth of Coal River,

forcing them across the river. We fought them an hour. Not being
able to cross the river, as they had possession of the boats, we then
retired from the field, intending to attack Winfield next morning at
daylight, but finding our ammunition was nearly expended, we con-
cluded to fall back on the James River and Kanawha turnpike near the
Hurricane Bridge and encamp till next morning. As we could not hear
from Colonel Witcher, Major Nounnan directed me where to encamp,
and took a scout of ten men and went in the direction of Winfield to
see if he could learn anything from Colonel Witcher; was to report
next morning at daylight, at which time if he heard nothing from
Witcher he said he intended to make his way out.

I remained in camp till 8 or 9 o'clock next morning, and one of his

scouts came in ; reported the major and eight of his scouts captured.
I resolved to come out by the way of Tug Fork of Sandy. Getting in-

formation that the enemy was trying to cut me oflf at Wyoming Court-
House, I thought to come out by the way of Rorick's Gap; but learn-

ing the Yankees were in Tazewell County, Va., and probably would cut
me off at JefPersonville, Va., I then struck in the direction of Grundy.
When I reached there I found the Yankees were passing back to Ken-
tucky. I managed to cross the Lavica road. Our scouts met. I then
came through the mountains to Guest's Station; found a force had
passed there just a few hours [before]. My horses were too much jaded,

and no artillery to pursue them. I then came to Scott County, Va.,

where I could feed till I could hear from our regiment. I learn it is at

Wytheville, Va., or near there.

Our loss was two wounded, one left in the hands of the enemy;
major and eight men captured.
We had about seventy-five men in all. Straggling soldiers joined us

as we went down; dodged out as we came back. I have about thirty

or forty men with me.
Major, my stock is broke down, and it is impossible for me to march

till my horses recuperate. I would be glad if you would permit me to

report to Colonel Vandeventer, commanding in Lee County, Va., as

there are bushwhackers and Yankee scouts running through the county
destroying the crops, &c. If not permitted to report to him, to report

to the lame corral in Lee County, Va., from Sixty-fourth Virginia Cav-

alry, till I can recruit my stock.

Major, I can gather a good many absentees belonging to our regi-

ment in a short time if allowed to remain here a few days. If I am
ordered to the regiment now I will be compelled to leave a portion of

my stock.

I am, yours, respectfully,
JOSHUA E, HOBBS,

Capt., Comdg. Detachment of Sixtyfourth Regt, Virginia Cav,

Major Johnston,
A8st. Adjt. G^., Dept. of Southwest Va, and East Tenn,
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Major: If Captain Hobbs should be ordered to report to mo for a
few days I am confident he can do good service. There are a great
many absentees in Lee and Scott from Sixty-fourth Virginia and
Edmundson's battalion.

Respectfully, &c.,

A. S. VAN13EVENTE11,
Colonel.

OCTOBER 7-11, 1864.—Operations in Montgomery County, Md.

Eeport of Brig. Gen. Erastus B. Tyler, U. S. Army, commanding First

Separate Brigade, Eighth Army Corps.

Hdqrs. First Separate Brig., Eighth Army Corps,
Relay House, October 13, 1864.

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following report of the move-
ments of the troops of my command since I received information of the
presence of guerrillas in Maryland

:

On the 7th instant I was informed by department headquarters that
a small body of guerrillas had made their appearance at Sandy Springs,
Montgomery County. I at once ordered Lieutenant-Colonel Knight,
commanding First Delaware Cavalry, to proceed with his command to

Sandy Springs to intercept them. Orders were also given Smith's
Independent Company Maryland Cavalry to proceed to same point and
report to Colonel Knight for the purpose of thoroughly scouring that
whole country.
On the 8th instant orders were received from Major-General Halleck,

through department headquarters, to send all the mounted forces toward
Eockville—to call them in from all points for this purpose ; also to send
Rank's battery (H), Third Pennsylvania Artillery, which had four guns
at Monrovia, to join the other forces and to cover the Washington
Branch of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, as it was rei)orted that
Mosby with 800 men had crossed at Snicker's Gap and was about to

make a raid into Maryland. These orders were complied with and the
troops concentrated at Eockville.
On the 11th instant, at 5 p. m., I was informed by department head-

quarters that a telegram from Major-General Halleck had been received
stating that Mosby had not crossed the Potomac and probably would
not, but that my forces should remain in the field for the present, and
that I should be left free to move as 1 might deem best against any
guerrillas I might hear of. Immediately upon receipt of this oi'der

Colonel Knight was directed to order Rank's battery to Monrovia and
to scour the country thoroughly between the railroad and Potomac; to
arrest all persons that could not satisfactorily account for themselves;
to have his men instructed so as to concentrate them rapidly at any
point, and to report as often as possible to these headquarters. All of
which was complied with as promptly as time and distance would per-
mit.

I would respectfully state that the southern boundary of my com-
mand is described in orders as being on a straight line drawn from
mouth of Monocacy River to Annapolis Junction, passing through
Barnesville, Middlebrook, and Mechanicsville. The country south of
this line and north of the Potomac is included in the Department of
Washington. 1 have never been informed of the withdrawal of the forces
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guarding the different fords of the Potomac, except by the order referred
to from General Halleck, yet for months past I have kept up daily
patrols to the Potomac for my own protection, and when we have found
General Augur's pickets withdrawn have guarded the fords as best we
could until pickets were re-established. Since the loss of the three
infantry regiments my remaining force has been kept nearer the Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad, with the protection of which I was specially
charged. Any other duty or territory it may be the pleasure of my
superiors to assign me, I beg to assure you shall receive my prompt
attention, and such instructions as may be given me will be complied
with if within the scope of my ability and power to accomplish. My
entire mounted cavalry force is watching the fords and scouring the
country between the Potomac and the railroad, and will continue until
ordered to some other duty. Over 200 of the First Delaware Cavalry
are without horses and have been since they joined my command.
Requisitions have been twice forwarded and the issue strongly urged
by my department commander and myself.

I am, sir, very i-espectfully, your obedient servant,

E. B. TYLER,
Briga^Jier- General, Commanding.

Hon. Edwin M. Stanton,
Secretary of War, WnsJiington, D. C.

OCTOBER 11, 1864.—Skirmish near Petersburg, W. Va.

Report of Capt. Daniel Sheets, Sixth West Virginia Cavalry.

Headquakteks Post,
New Creek, Va., October 13, 1864.

Lieutenant : I have the honor to report that a squad of three
" Swamps" have arrived here, 5 o'clock this p. m., in charge of a prisoner,

one of Imboden's scouts. They report that the "Swamps," 198 men,
under command of Captain Boggs, met the rebels under Harness on the
morning of the 11th instant (Tuesday), about two miles south of
Petersburg, and a fight took place, lasting about three hours; result

not known. Captain Kelley encamped near Greenland Gap last night
and moved in direction of Petersburg early this morning; my cavalry
following soon after. It appears that the "Swamps" had anticipated

the design of the rebels, and had made ample preparations to meet
them. Seven deserters have arrived here this day.

Very respectfully, &c.,
DANIEL SHEETS,

Captain, Commanding Post.

Lieut. C. A. Freeman,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

OCTOBER 26, 1864.—Skirmish at Winfield, W. Va.

R^ort of Col. John H. Oley, Seventh West Virginia Cavalry.

Charleston, W. Va., October 26, 1864.

Witcher, with 400 men, attacked Winfield at 3 thi» a. m., where one

company of the Seventh Virginia Cavalry was stationed. He was
repulsed and is retreating. Capt. Philip J. Thurmond fell into our liands
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mortally wounded and bas since died. Detacliment of the Seventh
Yirginia are in pursuit. The enemy have retreated from Loup Creek,

with loss of three or four killed and several wounded.
JNO. H. OLBY,

Colonel.

Captain Botsford,
Assistant Adjutant- Oeneral.

OCTOBER 28-29, 1864.—Operations about Snicker's Gap (28th) and skii^

mish (29th) at Upperville, Va.

Reports of Maj. Gen. Christopher C. Augur, U. 8. Army.

Rectortown, Va., October 29, 1864.

Early yesterday morning I sent a part of the Eighth Illinois Cavalry
to near Snicker's Gap to arrest one of Mosby's boarding-house keepers.
They have returned with him and 15 of Mosby's men, 17 horses and
equipments, and a number of revolvers. The track is taken up to

within about a mile of tliis place. I shall not leave here for White
Plains probably until to-morrow.

0. C. AUGUR,
Major-Oeneral.1

Maj. Gen. H. W. Haxleck,
Chief of Staff.

Salem, Va., October 30, 1864.

A portion of the Eighth Illinois had a brush with Mosby yesterday
near Upperville, and whipped him badly, killing 7' or 8, and capturing
9. The track will be taken up half way between this and Rectortown
to-day. They are getting on very slowly—as fast, however, as they
possibly can. I go to White Plains this morning.

0. 0. AUGUR,
Major- Oeneral.

Major-General Halleck,
Chief of Staff.

OCTOBEB 29, 1864.—Action at Beverly, W. Va.

REPORTS.
No. 1.—Col. Nathan Wilkinson, Sixth West Virginia Infantry, commanding U. S.

forces West of Piedmont.

No. 2.—Lieut. Col. Robert Youart, Eighth Ohio Cavalry, commanding U. S. forces at

Beverly.

No. 1.

Reports of Col. Nathan Wilkinson, Sixth West Virginia Infantry, com-
manding U. S. forces West of Piedmont.

Clarksburg, W. Va., October 29, 1864.

Major Hall, with 350 rebels, attacked Beverly this morning at day-
light. After two hours' hard fighting the enemy was routed completely,
with a loss of 115 prisoners, 2 surgeons, 15 killed. Major Hall is uior-
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tally wounded and iu our hands. Our loss, Lieutenant Peck and 6
enlisted men killed; Major Shaw, Lieutenant Howell, and 20 enli^ed
men wounded. The rebels took to the mountains, very much demor-
alized.

K WILKINSON,
Colonel, Commanding Forces.

Major-General Kellet,
Cumberland, Md.

Headquarters Forces West op Piedmont,
Department op West Virginia,

Clarksburg, W. Va., November 11, 1864.

Lieutenant: I have the honor to herewith transmit Lieiitenant-
Colonel Youart's (Eighth Ohio Volunteer Cavalry) report of the action
at Beverly, W, Va., October 29, 1864.
The rebels, under Major Hall, with a force of about 360 men, attacked

Beverly at daybreak on that morning, and after two hours' hard
lighting were splendidly repulsed, with a loss of, as follows: Killed
iu action, lieutenants, 2; enlisted men, 14. Drowned, enlisted men, 4.

Total killed, 20. Prisoners wounded, major (Hall), 1; lieutenants, 2;
enlisted men, 22; total wounded, 25. Prisoners uninjured, surgeons,
2; lieiitenants, 1; enlisted men, 92; total, 95. Total killed, wounded,
and uninjured, 140.
Of the uninjured prisoners, ninety-one have been sent to Clarksburg,

and thftnce forwarded to Camp Chase, via Wheeling, W. Va. An
investigation of the list of these prisoners discloses the fact that they
represented no less than twenty-one distinct rebel regiments and bat-
teries.

The casualties on our part were 46, as follows: Killed in action, lieu-

tenant (Peck), 1; enlisted men, 8; total killed, 9. Wounded, major (J.

W. Shaw, severely), 1; lieutenant (F. Howell, severely), 1; enlisted
men—mortally, 1 ; severely, 13 ; slightly, 7 ; total wounded, 23. Missing
in action, supposed to be captured, 14. Total casualties, all of the
Eighth Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, 46.

The force at Beverly was a detachment of the Eighth Ohio Cavalry,
some of whom had no arms, and the greater number who were armed
had only the Union carbine, which is the worst thing of the kind I
have seen, and is an entirely unreliable weapon.

I would respectfully call the attention of the general commanding to
the notice made by Lieut. Col. E. Youart of officers of his command
who particularly distinguished themselves on that occasion.

I also inclose a list of the prisoners of war taken at Beverly, and
received and forwarded from here to Camp Chase; also a list of the
prisoners who were detained at Beverly by reason of wounds; also a
list of our own killed, wounded, and missing,* and have the honor to be,

EespectfuUy, your obedient servant,
K WILKINSON,

Colonel, Commanding Forces, &c.
Lieu-t. C. A. Freeman,

Acting Assistant Adjutant- General, Cumberland, Md.

* Lists omitted.
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A DDENDA.

Cedar Ckeek, Va., October 31, 1864.

Bvt. Maj. Gen. B. F. Kelley,
Cumber-land, Md.

:

Please extend my thanks to the officers and men at Beverly for their

brilliant victory of the 29tli instant; a few more such will rid that

country of these villains.

Eespectfully,
GEOEGE CROOK,

Major-General.

No. 2.

Report of Lieut. Col. Robert Youart, Uighth Ohio Cavalry, commanding
U. S. forces at Beverly.

Hdqrs. Eighth Eegiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry,
Beverly, W. Va., November 9, 1864.

Sir: I have the honor to report that on the morning of the 29th of
October last, about 5 a. m., Major Hall with a force of Confederates,
360 strong, from Jackson's command, made an attack on this detach-
ment of the Eighth Ohio Volunteer Cavalry. They had expected to

surprise us and catch the command asleep. As it was, the men were
in ranks for reveille roll-call. The rebels had flanked the mounted
pickets and patrols and crept up to the inner and dismounted picket-
line, 150 yards from camp. At the pickets' challenge they charged with
a yell for the camp over an open field. The men of my command at

the rebel yell broke into their huts for their arms. The front company,
F, was thrown out as skirmishers, but the rebel line swept it back. The
other companies had half formed when the rebel fire scattered the 125
unarmed men of my command in flight through the camp and broke
ui) for a time all organization. Then began a struggle among the
quarters. In the darkness, friend and foe were hardly distinguishable.
Both parties were taking and guarding prisoners at the same time.
The rebel force divided and one-half was shifted to the rear of camp.
When day broke I with other officers had rallied and formed about
fifty men, and ordered a charge on the force in the rear. The rebels
were started. Major Shaw fell severely wounded. A second charge
routed the rebels. I then turned my attention to the force in front and
routed it. I ordered immediate pursuit, which resulted in the capture
of nearly all the force opei-ating on the front of camp.
Our loss was: First Lieut. Joshua Peck, Company L, and 7 enlisted

men killed; Second Lieut. Folger Howell, Company I, and 3 eidisted
men mortally wounded; Maj. J. W, Shaw and 19 enlisted men wounded,
and 13 enlisted men captured.
The rebel loss was: Killed in action, Lieutenants Gamble and Kears-

ley and 14 enlisted men. Four privates were drowned trying to escape.
Maj. H. Hall, Sixty-second Virginia Infantry, and Lieut. M. 0. Reger,
Twenty-fifth Virginia Infantry, were wounded severely. Lieut. L. D.
Lorentz, Lurty's (Virginia) battery, slightly, 8 enlisted men mortally and
14 severely and slightly, wounded; all captured. We captured unin-
jured, Surg. W. T. Hertzog, Forty-sixth Virginia Battalion; Asst. Surg.
1. White, Sixty-second Virginia Infantry; Lieut. E. D, Lurty, Wing's
[Lurty's] (Virginia) battery, and 92 enlisted men; also 90 stand of arms
ofvarious patterns. The prisoners represent eleven different regiments.
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Tbe unarmed men by hastening out of tbe figlit and the worthlessness

of the Union carbine with which my command is armed greatly en-

dangered my success. I had about 200 men in the action.

Too much praise cannot be awarded the gallantry of the men, fight-

ing an unknown and unexpected foe in the dark, and to the coolness
and courage of the officers in hastening from hut to hut, oftentimes
knocking over rebels to make their way, and finally organizing a suf-

ficient force to charge and rout the enemy. 1 desire particularly to
mention Maj. J. W. Shaw, Capts. C. H. Evans, E. Lyle, and L. Bechtel

—

Major Shaw for his gallantry in leading the charge in which he was
wounded; Captain Evans, the first officer to check the fleeing men of
the command and for forming a rallying point at which to effect organ-

zation, and subsequently for his promptness in pursuit; Captains Lyle
and Bechtel for efficient assistance rendered; Lieuts. G. W. Cable, J.

Peck, F. Howell, and George H. Potter, for setting the men a good ex-

ample by their coolness and courage in executing orders.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. YOUART,

Lieutenant- Colonel Eighth Ohio Volunteer Cavalry.

Lieut. C. A. Freeman,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

NOVEHBER 1. 1864.—Affair at Green Spring Eun, W. Va.

REI>ORTS.

No. 1.—Bvt. Maj. Gen. Benjamin F. Kelley, U. S. Army.

No. 2.—Capt. Robert P. Kennedy, Assistant Adjutant-General, II. S. Army.

Ko. 1.

Report of Brt. Maj. Gen. Benjamin F. Kelley, U. 8. Army.

Cumberland, November 1, 1864.

The post at Green Spring was attacked this a. m. at 4 o'clock by
about 200 rebels, believed to be McNeill's and White's guerrillas. The
captain was wounded and the first lieutenant killed, and most of the

command, with their horses and equipments, captured. The troop train

arrived just in time to prevent the capture of the express train west.

Trains all safe. Train east has gone forward. The rebels have retreated

with their captured property. My cavalry are after them, but I fear

will not overtake them. The Twenty-first New York Cavalry left here

this a. m. for Martinsburg, via Springfield, Bloomery Gap, Unger's

Store, and Shanghai.
B. F. KELLEY,

Brevet Major-General.

Brigadier-General Seward,
Martinsburg.
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Report of Capt. Robert P. Kennedy, Assistant Adjutant-General, U. 8.

Army,

CumBeeland, November 1, 1864.

Two hundred guerrillas attacked the railroad garrison of forty of

the Fifteenth New York Cavalry at Green Spring Run Station this

morning, and captured the greater i)ortion of them. Lieutenant Lyon,

in command, was badly wounded, and Lieutenant Hatch. Several of

the men were killed and wounded. The guerrillas carried off the greater

portion of their horses and arms, &c. No trains captured.
R. P. KENNEDY,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Major-General Ckook.

NOVEMBER 5-12, 1864.—Witcher's operations in the Kanawha Valley,

W. Va., including the capture of the U. S. steamers Bamum and Fawn on

the Big Sandy Biver. •

Reports of Lieut. Col. Vincent A. Witcher, Thirty-fourth Battalion Vir-

ginia Cavalry, commanding expedition.

Headquarters Cavalry Brigade,
November 8, 1864.

General : I have the honor to report that I captured and burned
two U. S. armed steamers, the Barnum and Fawn, on the 5th instant,

with a quantity of small-arms, in Buffalo Shoals, in Big Sandy River.

The enemy's loss, two killed and five prisoners. The others were
enabled to escape, as I was unable to cross the river. Upon the same
day I captured and destroyed a large amount of military stores at

Mellonsburg, including the cooking utensils of one brigade, driving the

enemy's cavalry under his guns and fortifications at Louisa.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

. V. A. WITCHER,
Lieutenant- Colonel, Commanding.

General J. C. Breckinridge,
Comdg. Department of Western Virginia and East Tennessee.

[IndorsenieTit.]

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
November 28, 1864.

Respectfully forwarded for the information of the Department.
Colonel Witcher deserves great credit for the boldness and skill with

which he has operated in the western part of this State.

For General E. E. Lee:
W. H. TAYLOR,

Assistant Adjutant-General.
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Headquarters Expedition,
Logan Court-House, Kovemier 15, 1864.

General : Upon my recent expedition I destroyed many stores and
tw^o steam-boats upon the Big Sandy River. I also mounted fifty-seven
recruits on captured liorses. I have also brought out fifty odd head of
fine beef-cattle, which ai-e being sent to Mr. Nichols, in Burke's Garden.
There are some indications of a cavalry raid to Saltville or Dublin.
The enemy has in the Valley the Seventh Virginia Cavalry, at least
800 strong, and the First New York Cavalry, about 600.

I will reach "Wyoming Court-House to-morrow, and will remain
there ten days to gather up cattle and two companies of recruits
organized in Wyoming for me. From that point I will proceed to Mercer
Court-House, as it will be impossible to cross New Eiver at any other
point at the present state of the water but at the Norrows. I shall go
tliis route, too, with a view of covering the cattle and for the purpose
of being in a situation to move in any direction you may desire. How-
ever, after getting to Princeton, if 1 can by any possible means cross the
river at Pack's Ferry I shall do so. My own force, if the recruits were
armed, is fully capable oftaking care of the enemy's force in the Kana-
wha Valley. My command, too, is in splendid fix; however, I regret
to say that many of the men need clothing, and I have very little am-
munition. I send my adjutant with this, and authority to make requi-

sitions in my name. Please send all the clothing that can be spared,
300 guns and equipments, and 5,000 rounds of ammunition caliber

.54, 5,000 caliber .58, and 5,000 caliber .69, and ammunition for the
guns sent me.

I have here with me in camp four companies of recruits. I under-
stand there is also two companies in Wyoming waiting for me. I have
also in this county four or five other companies now in process of
formation that have each fifteen or twenty men. As the enemy was,
when I came here, vigorously drafting in the lower counties, I con-

cluded to let them stay and fill up, with the assurance that they
would come to join me. I have just heard from the Kanawha Valley.

The enemy's troops say they are going to Pearisburg or Dublin.
Should he go this route or to Saltville I will most certainly be on his

front or rear. Princeton is the best point for me, should he do either.

However, I am inclined to believe they are simply making arrange-

ments to get after me, and to this end will be prepared for him, any-

way. Should all of this turn out to be nothing I very much desire

to make one more movement into Northwest Virginia this winter, and
then dismount my command and act as infantry the balance of it,

so as to discipline and organize the command. The whole command
needs discipline and organization. I think, too, if this was done the

command could be largely recruited this winter. Indeed, in my opinion,

were the local organizations in this country disbanded the organization

of a new regiment would only be a question of time—I mean a regi-

ment in addition to the command I am now raising for Colonel Swann.
My own battalion is already a regiment, and Swann will have, when I

gather them together, seven companies, besides five or six unorganized

squads. However, the organization of this regiment altogether depends

upon the locality of my command this winter.

In conclusion, general, allow me to say that I regard this as a most

auspicious time to send your Kentucky command into Kentucky, as I

am induced to believe thousands of recruits might be secured out of

Morgan's old command and the thousands of guerrillas scattered all
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over the State, and in consequeuce of the rigid conscription and the high

political excitement now so prevalent all over the State, and I believe

if this was done that Vaughn, Pridemore, and myself could be folly

able to take care of the department; and I have but little doubt that

500 armed men could go anywhere in the northeastern and central por-

tion of the State.

I am, in conclusion, general, with sentiments of high respect, your

obedient servant,
V. A. WITCHEE,

Lieutenant- Colonel, Commanding.

P. S.—If I receive no farther orders I will assemble Swann's com-

mand at Genterville and organize it. Should I hear nothing rendering

it imprudent for me to do so I will also report to you in person at

Wytheville, as it will only require about forty-eight hours to do so and

return to my command. Shonld you disapprove of this or wish to com-

municate with me, 1 will have a courier at the Narrows of New Eiver

after the 19th instant until the command reaches Greenbrier. I will

keep scouts constantly in the Kanawha Valley and watch every move-
ment of the enemy. However, I think there is no danger from that

direction, as it requires all his forces there for garrison purposes, and I

have no doubt but that I could have taken the Valley upon this expe-

dition if I had had two pieces of artillery. The enemy refused to fight

me everywliere except from his forts and fortifications. It would have
been foolish, you know, to have hurled cavalry against them.

Ma.i. Gen. J. C. Breckinridge,
Comdg. Department of Western Virc/inia and East Tennessee.

[iDdorsement.]

Hdqrs. Dept. of Western Virginia and E. Tennessee,
Wytheville, November 29, 1864.

Eespectfully forwarded to call attention to that part relating lo

military operations. None of the suggestions in regard to new organ-

izations, &c., will take effect without proper authority.-

JOHN C. BEECKINEIDGE,
Major- General.

NOVEMBER 6-8, 1864.—Expedition from New Creek to Moorefield, W. Va.,

and skirmiah.

Report of Col. George R. Latham, Fifth West Virginia Cavalry, com-
manding expedition.

Headquarters U. S. Forces,
New Creek, W. Va., November 9, 1864.

Lieutenant : I have the honor to report that at 9.30 a. m. on the 6th
instant I left this place with 225 men of the Fifth and Sixth West Vir-
ginia Volunteer Cavalry and one gun of Battery L, First Illinois Artil-

lery. Wemarched to Greenland Gap by about 5 p. m., where we rested
till 9.30p. m. We then started for Moorefield, which place we reached at
Oa-in-ontheTth instant. Mypurpose was to surprise therebel command
at that place. The surprise of the place was complete. I surrounded
and took charge of the place quietly, before it was known to any of the
inhabitants that we were in the neighborhood ; but could not ascertain

the position of the rebel camp until after it became light, when we were
discovered by them. Some light skirmishing then occurred, but the
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greater portion of the rebels made good their escape. Their force con-
sisted of about 100; was that recently commanded by McNeill, now
commanded by Woodson. We captured eight of them, wounding one,
all of whom were brought in. We suiiered no loss. We captured and
brought in the horses of the above-named prisoners and a few others,
together with 46 cattle (beef) and 460 head of sheep. A portion of
this stock had been driven into the country by the rebels on their raid-
ing expeditions, and the balance belonged to the citizens who are rebel
sympathizers. There is yet a considerable amount of stock suitable
for army use, and a very large amount of forage in the vicinity of
Moorefield, which is being collected and sent off to the rebel army.
The rebel force at Moorefield was preparing for a raid upon our lines
when we reached the jJace. We returned to this place at 5 p. m. on
the 8th.

The conduct of the troops on the expedition was all that could have
been desired.

I will forward a complete report or list of our captures, with descrip-
tions^ &c.

I am, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,

GEO. K. LATHAM,
Colonel Fifth West Virginia Cavalry.

Lieut. C. A. Freeman,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General, Cumberland, Md.

NOVEMBER 27-28, 1864,— Skirmishes at Moorefield (27th and 28th}, affair

at New Creek (28th), and skirmish (28th) at Piedmont, W. Va.

REI'OR'X'S.
No. 1.—Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan. U. S. Army, cuiniuaudiug Middle Military

Division.

No. 2.—Maj. C. Seaforth Stewart, Corps of Eugincern, U. S. Army, of the defenses

of Ne\y Creek.

No. 3.—Bvt. Maj. Gen. Benjamin F. Kelley, U. S. Army, commanding U. S. forces

on railroad Avest of Hancock, Md.
No. 4.— Col. George R. Latham, Fifth West Virginia Cavalry, commanding U. S.

forces at New Creek, W. Va.

No. 5.—Lieut. Col. Rufas E. Fleming, Sixth West Virginia Cavalry, of operations

November 27.

No. 6.—Maj. Peter J. Potts, Sixth West Virginia Cavalry, of ojjerations Novemher
26-Deceraber 1.

No. 7.—Capt. .John Fisher, Sixth West Virginia Infantry, of operations Novem-
ber 28.

No. 8.—Capt. George W. Harrison, Assistant Quartermaster, U. S. Army, of

property captured and destroyed November 28.

No. 9.—Quartermaster Agent H. L. Winants, of operations November 28.

No. 10.—General Robert E. Lee, C. S. Army.

No. 11.—Brig. Gen. Thomas L. Rosscr, C. S. Army.

No. 1.

Report of Maj. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan, U. S. Army, commanding
Middle Military Division.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
December 12, 1864.

General : Inclosed please find detailed report ot the capture of the

jjost of New Creek. The place had a sufficient garrison to resist an
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attack of from 5,000 to 7,000 men, but it was disgracefully given up.

The expedition sent out by General Kelley to Moorefield was without

my knowledge, and was on the bragging system, which always embraced
too many combinations, and turns out to be bad strategy after guerrillas

in a mountainous country.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major- General, U. S. Army.

Brig. Gen. L. Thomas,
Adjutant- General U. S. Army, Washinyton, D. C.

No. 2.

Report of Maj. (J. Heaforth Stewart, Corps of Engineers, U. 8. Army,
of the defenses of New Creek.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
December 9, 1864.

Sir : In accordance with instructions received from the commanding
general on the 5th instant, I proceeded to New Creek, Va., and have
the honor to make the following report:
The position of New Creek is at the intersection of the valley of the

New Creek with that of the Potomac, the general direction of the
former being fiom southwest to northeast, and of the latter from north-

west to southeast, or nearly at right angles. The New Creek valley is

bounded on the east by a range of abrupt wooded hills or mountains,
some 800 or 900 feet high, immediately at the base of which the creek
runs. This stream is in general shallow, with stony bottom, of very
variable width, irom twelve to forty feet or more, and is reported easily

crossed at most points. The main road or approach from the south-
ward follows the west or left bank, and is said to be for miles good at

all seasons. On the west of creek and road the ground is low, level,

and cleared for a width of some 300 or 400 yards, then rises gradually
for about the same distance to a range of steep wooded hills or moun-
tains, forming the western boundary of the valley, the practicable
width of which averages probably half a mile. At the northern
extremity of this valley, and nearly at right angles to it, is a ridge
some 20O feet high, separating it from the valley of the Potomac. This
ridge is about 500 yards long, and closes the New Creek valley, leav-
ing, however, at each of its extremities a gap some 300 or 400 yards in
width. The one at the west end affords passage-way for a wood road;
the other is nearly closed by a spur or lower continuation of the ridge,
at one point leaving merely room for the main road and the bed of the
NcAv Creek. To the northward of the ridge, and parallel to it, is the
Potomac valley, a mile and a half in length by from one half to three-
quarters of a mile in width, the river being on the north side. Beyond
the Potomac the ground rises rapidly to a wooded table-land about 250
feet above the river. This plateau is terminated at the eastward and
westward -by the ranges bounding the New Creek valley, which also
closes the Potomac valley, leaving a passage for the river, the Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad (which bisects the valley), and for a road to
Piedmont, &c. The Potomac is from forty to sixty yards in width,
rapid, and fordable at three or four points in the valley, the bottom
stony. At one ford the depth was about three feet. The village is at
the east eurt of the valley.
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The ridge spoken of heretofore as crossing and termiuating the New
Creek valley commands it and the Potomac valley, forming a strong
position. The southeastern summit is occupied by a work of moder-
ately strong profile, the length of the interior crest being upward of
350 yards. This work sees the approach from the southward for up-
ward of two miles, and also overlooks^ the valley of the Potomac.
At the western extremity of the ridge is a one-gun epaulement, and
some thirty or forty yards below it is a rifle-pit around this end, com-
manding the wood road referred to before; 600 or 900 men ought
to hold the position against any party likely to be sent there by the
enemy. The work is commanded from the top of the high hill about
three-quarters of a mile to the eastward, but the approach to this hill

is very diflBcult, and the enemy having attempted, in the fight of August
4, 1864, to occupy it, was, it is said^ easily driven from it. This hill

was formerly occupied by us, and a rifle-pit constructed part way down
its southern slope. A road from the Potoniac valley leading to the
summit was then built by us along the northern slope. From portions
of this hill a mountain road from Romney to the east end of the Potomac
valley is seen and well commanded. Extensive repairs are needed in
the scarp revetment of the fort at New Creek. The gorge should be
closed, leaving merely a passage to be obstructed when required by a
barrier. The four iron guns (two 12-pounders, one 6-pounder, and a
rifled ordnance gun) were spiked by the enemy in the late raid. This
work might be strengthened by an abatis. A tracing made to show
the battle-field of August 4 gives roughly the general features of the
position.

EespectfuUy submitted.
C. SEAFORTH STEWART,

Major of Engineers.
Bvt Brig. Gen. J. W. Fobsyxh,

Chief of Staff.

No. 3.

Report of Bvt, Maj. Gen. Benjavibi F. Kelley, U. 8. Army, commanding
U. 8. forces on railroad west of Hancock, Md.

Hdqrs. Forces on Railroad West ov Hancock, Md.,
Cumberland, Md., December 7, 1864.

Captain : I have the honor to submit the following report of the oper-

ations of this command from the 26th to the 29th ultimo:

Information havingbcenreceivedon the 25th ultimo tliatthecommands
of McNeill and Woodson, rebel partisans, were operating in the vicinity

of Moorefield, Hardy County, Va., I directed Col. G. R. Latham, Fifth

West Virginia Cavalry, commanding at New Creek, to detach a portion

of his force and attack, capture, or drive them oil. To this end I

instructed him to send a detachment up New Creek valley to approach
Moorefield from the west, and another, via Romney and the Grassy Lick
road, to strike the Moorefield and Winchester turnpike and approach
Moorefield from the east, both to arrive before the place at daylight on
the morning of the 28th. The State troops of Pendleton County to the

number of 150 were also directed to cross (from North Fork) the Fork
Mountain and occupy South Fork, for the purpose of cutting off the

enemy if he attempted to" escape via Brock's Gap up South Fork val-
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ley. The expedition moved as directed, Lieutenant-Colonel Fleming,
Sixth Virginia Cavalry, "witli 120 men andone gun, proceeding up the val-

ley, and Major Potts, of the same regiment, with 155 men, via Eomney.
Lieutenant-Colonel Fleming approached Moorefield in accordance with
his instructions, but foundtheplace, on the evening of the27th, occupied
by a large force of the enemy under General Rosser, and was driven

back, with a loss of twenty men, his gun, one wagon, and one ambulance.
Major Potts, also, who arrived the next morning, was compelled to retire

after charging that portion of the rebel force left to guard the place,

and brought off his command in comparative safety, crossing the moun-
tains and avoiding all large detachments of the enemy, and arriving at

a station on the railroad about thirteen miles west of New Creek on the
29th. Reference is made to the detailed reports of these officers, here-

with submitted, which set forth the particulars of their operations.

Upon being advised, on the 27th, of the presence of the enemy in large

force in the valley, and of the result of Lieutenant-Colonel Fleming's
operations, I felt assured that the enemy would follow up the advantage
he had gained by attacking New Creek or Cumberland, or both, and at

once to guard against the possibility of a surprise, telegraphed to

Colonel Latham, at New Creek, advising him of my belief, and order-

ing him to take measures for the defense of the post. To this dispatch,

at midnight. Colonel Latham replied that, "he was prepared for them."
With this assurance, I entertained no fears of a disaster. New Creek
had been well fortified and was garrisoned at the time by about 700 men
of all arms, principally dismounted cavalry, with three pieces of Battery
L, First Illinois Light Artillery, and four pieces in the fort, and, in my
judgment, could be successfully defended against any cavalry force the
enemy could probably bring against it. The events justified my opin-

ion as to the movements and intentions of the enemy, but failed to

justify my reliance in the vigilance of the commanding officer of the
post. The rebels, numbering probably 2,000 men, under Generals
Rosser and Payne, after leaving strong detachments at Moorefield and
Claysville, moved down the valley at once, following Lieutenant-Col-
onel Fleming; arrived before the place at 11.30 a. m. on the 28th, and
after capturing all the pickets, charged the works and captured the
artillery, without meeting scarcely the slightest resistance. The officers

and men were apparently in their quarters and the horses in the stables,

and "confusion worse confounded" at once ensued. No successful
attempt was made to rally the men, and the Government buildings and
property were in a few minutes in rebel hands. These buildings were
at once fired, and the property therein collected destroyed, together with
several houses and considerable merchandise, and other eff'ects owned
by private parties. A force was then detached from the main com-
mand, under a Major McDonald, formerly a resident ofNew Creek, and
sent t» Piedmont, five miles west of New Creek, on the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad, to capture the small garrison and destroy the engine
and machine shops at that place. This detachment, however, signally
failed in its operations. The small force, numbering thirty-five men,
defending the town, was collected together by the commanding officer,

Captain Fisher, of the Sixth West Virginia Infantry, met the enemy,
and fought him until compelled to give way, when it fell back to a posi-
tion commanding the important buildings, and kept up a sharj) fire on
those attempting to fire them, compelling them, eventually, to retreat
without accomplishing their object. They then rejoined the main rebel
column at New Creek, and late in the evening the whole force moved
rapidly up the valley, via Greenland Gap, Petersburg, and South Fork,
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to Bro(;k's Gap. Major Potts, -witli his coinmnnd, arriving atNew Creek
tbc next day, was promptly sent after tLe enemy to harass his rear, and
recapture, ifpossible, a portion ofthe spoils, but failed to overtake him in

his hurried retreat. Until authentic information of this retrograde
movement was received, it was believed that an attack would also be
made on Cumberland, and measures were at once taken to strengthen
the garrison with a view to a successful defense. The limited available
force of my command, east of the place, was hastily concentrated, form-
ing a garrison of about 500 men. The additional arrival the next a. m.
of three small regiments, ordered to me by the commanding general
of the military division, placed Cumberland out of any threatened
danger, and enabled me to take measures at once for the recapture and
reoccupatioii of New Creek. A reconnaissance made in the morning
with iron-clad cars having, however, indicated that the enemy had
retreated the previous evening, but two regiments were sent to New
Creek, which at once occupied the works.

I inclose herewith copies of the correspondence with Colonel Latham
previous to the disaster, Colonel Latham's own report, and the report
of Captain Fisher of the operations at Piedmont.
Regarding the losses at New Creek, I regret that this report must

.necessarily be left for the iiresent incomplete. No detailed statement
of the losses sustained by the regiments and detachments has yet been
procured, owing principally to the fact that many of the commanding
officers, with all their papers and books, were captured and carried off.

The losses sustained by the Government stores forwarded to that

point for issue have been ascertained and are enumerated in the state-

ment* herewith submitted of the quartermaster and commissary of sub-

sistence at that depot. A more full report will be made as soon as the

necessary data can be procured. I submit for the present a statement
of losses, which is believed to be approximately correct. .

In prisoners there were taken about 450 officers and men. Of these

it is believed that near 150 have since escaped during the hurried re-

treat of the enemy, and returned to their commands.
In artillery there were captured and carried off, four pieces of Battery

L, First Illinois Artillery, one taken near Moorefield, the others at New
Creek, two caissons, and most of the horses and harness of the two
sections. The four pieces in the works were spiked, though not effectu-

ally, and will be rendered serviceable.

the horses captured, belonging to the cavalry and artillery com-

mands, will probably reach 250.

No damage was done to the Baltimore and Ohio Eailroad, either to

track or bridges, at or near New Creek or at Piedmont, and but little

to the valuable and important works of the company at the latter

place.

The losses in stores at the depot belonging to the quartermaster's

and commissary departments, as shown by the accompanying state-

ments, are as follows, in moneyed valuation:

Quartermaster's stores $72, 000 00

Commissary stores . i 18, 382 54

Government building (original cost) 33, 000 00

Total..... 123,382 54

New Creek since 1861 has been regarded as a suitable depot for stores

intended for iSsue to the troops on line of railroad and at interior

* Oraitterl.

42 R E—VOL XLIII, PT I
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points, and to this view the place has been fortified and the needed
buihiings erected. As it was tlie only station ou the line of the rail-

road west of Harper's Fei-ry where stores in considerable quantities
were usually kept, I did not feel authorized to direct the establishment
of a new depot, although doubting the policy of collecting there super-
fluous stores and supplies. I have ever labored to keep the quantity
reduced to the minimum required and have protested against the
recent directions of the chief supervising commissary of the Depart-
ments of Ohio and West Virginia to establish there the depot of the
department, regarding this as an invitation to rebel raids, and there-

upon the commissary stores not needed by the troops along the line of
road were removed to a safer point and there issued. As it was, how-
ever, knowing that considerable stores were necessarily there, I so ar-

ranged the small force assigned to guard the western portion of the
Baltimore and Ohio Eailroad as to allow a permanent garrison at the
point indicated of^bout 800 eft'ective men, thus constituting it the only
post at which any considerable force was stationed in my command.

In concluding this report, I feel constrained to add that, in my judg-
ment, this disaster to our arms should not have occurred, but resulted

from the failure of the commanding officer at the station to take the
necessary precautious against surprise. It was his plain duty, with the
information he possessed, waiving any question of orders, to place his

command under arms and in or near the works, to there remain while
there Avas the least probability of an attack, instead of relying on the
pickets to give timely notice of the approach of the hostile force. Had
a proper degree of vigilance been exercised the place could, in my
judgment, have been successfully defended and a victory achieved.

Entertaining this belief, I placed Colonel Latham in arrest and ordered
him to Grafton, W. Va., to await trial by general court-martial.

The gallant conduct of Captain Fisher and his small <;ommand is

commended to the favorable consideration of the major-general com-
manding the department. The stubborn resistance he interposed to

the rebel incendiary force was the means of preserving nearly all the
valuable buildings and other property of the railroad company at Pied-
mont, and entitles him to great praise.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. F. KELLEY,

Brevet Major-General.

Capt. R. P. Kennedy,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Department of West Virginia.

(Inclosuro Xo. 1.]

Cumberland, November 25, 1864.

Col. George R. Latham,
Hfew Creek :

I will send the scout to Romney, with orders to move up the Trough
road. Have you made arrangements with the -'Swamps" to occui)y

South Fork above Moorefield ? Direct the ofiftcer in command to inform

the peopleof Moorefield and Soiith Branch Valley that if they continue to

harbor and feed McNeill's men that the whole valley will be laid waste
like the Shenandoah Valley.

B. F. KELLEY,
JBrevet Major- General.
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[iDClosure No. 2.J

New Cebek,
Major-General Kelley:
Your dispatches received. The "Swamps" will occupy the South Fork

Valley. I will investigate the matter when the expedition returns.

GEO. E. LATHAM,
Colonel,

[IncloBiiTe^'o. 3.]

New Creek, November 37, 1864—10.20 p. m.

Major-General Kelley:
Colonel Fleming is defeated near Moorefield ; his force routed. Bosser

is said to bein command ofrebels. Major Potts, with 150 men, has gone,
via Hanging Bock, the Wardensville road, and is therefore in their
rear. Will give particulars as I get them.

GEO. B. LATHAM,
Colonel.

[IncIoaiiruNo. 4.]

Cumberland, November 27, 1864.
Colonel Latham,

New Creek:

Where did Colonel Fleming meet the enemy, and what was his prin-

cipal strength—was it cavalry or infantry, or artillery!

B. F. KELLEY,
Brevet Major- General.

[Iiiclosure Xu. 5.
]

Brevet Major-General Kelley,
Cumberland :

The fight commenced at the ford, about four miles from Moorefield;
the rebels showed about 800 mounted men, nothing else.

GEO. li. LATHAM,
Colo7iel.

[Inclosure Nu. 6.]

Cumberland, Md., November 27, 1864.

Colonel Latham,
New Creek

:

Put your post in the best possible condition for defense, as it is prob-
able that the rebels will attack you. Give me all the information you
have of Fleming's defeat.

B. F. KELLEY,
Brevet Major-General.

[Incluyure Xo. 7.]

New Creek, [November] 27, 1864—12.15 midnight.

General B. F. Kelley:
Colonel Fleming has arrived . He thinks he has lost about twenty men

;

lost one gun, one wagon, and one ambulance. I am prepared for them.
GEO. B, LATHAM,

Colonel.
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No. 4.

Report of Vol. George R. Latham, Fifth West Virginia Cavalry, com-

manding U. 8. forces at Neio CreeJc, W. Va.

Headquarters \J. S. Forces,
Keic Greek, W. Va., December 1, 1804.

Captain: I bave the honor to report that I directed au expedition
against the enemy at Moorefleld, which started from Burlington on the
26th and 27th ultimo. Supposing at the time that there were about
150 men at Moorefleld, under Woodson and McNeill, my force was
divided into two parties, Major Potts taking 155 men via Eomney to

intersect the Wardeusville road, ten miles east of Moorefleld, and
Lieutenant-Colonel Fleming, Sixth West Virginia Cavalry, taking 100
mounted men and one piece of artillery (of Battery L, First Illinois) on
the direct road to Moorefleld. I had also engaged the State scouts to
the amount of 150 to occupy the South Fork Valley above Moorefleld.

These forces were to concentrate on the morning of the 28th. The rebel
General Rosser, with his cavalry division, reached Moorefleld ou the
27th, and defeated Lieutenant-Colonel Fleming, capturing his artillery

and about 20 men. Major Potts proceeded on his route without know-
ing Lieutenant-Colonel Fleming's fate until he arrived at Moorefleld
at the appointed time. I respectfully refer you to the accompanying
reports of Lieutenant-Colonel Fleming and Major Potts for a further
account of their operations. Permit me to say, however, that they both
did very well under the circumstances. Lieutenant-Colonel Fleming's
mounted men were armed with Enfield rifles and could not load on
horseback, while the enemy's forces were elegantly mounted and
equipped for mounted service. Major Potts, in my opinion, deserves
much credit for his management, resulting in bringing his force success-

fully around Kosser's entire command. As soon as I learned of the
defeat of Lieutenant-Colonel Fleming (about 9 p. m. 27th) I extended
and strengthened my pickets and had the post put in proper state for

defense.

On the morning of the 28th I took still further precaution, having
pickets and patrols eight miles out, and was preparing a party of twenty
mounted men to proceed to Burlington (twelve miles), when, about
11.30 o'clock, the camp was completely surprised by the enemy and cap-
tured almost without resistance. The enemy's advance were dressed
in Federal uniforms and had taken all my pickets, who had mistaken
them for Major Potts and his command. There were about 700 men
here—200 artillerymen and about 500 cavalry—principally dismounted,
including forty men of the Sixth West Virginia Infantry. Of these
men there were about 160 armed, and they principally with arms which
had been condemned. There were three field pieces of Battery L,
First Illinois Artillery, and four pieces—two 12-pounders and two small
pieces—in the fort, which was manned by Battery H, First West Vir-
ginia Artillery. The artillery was all taken first and the men were
charged impetuouslyby a heavy cohinm of the enemy ; they were stam-
peded; to rally was impossible, and would have been certain capture.

The place was then captured and much property lost.

I have 4 men wounded—do not know of any killed—and, from t^e
best information I can get, there Avere 443 captured, at least 100 of whom
have since escaped, and are still coming in. The enemy had 3 killed,

among them an oflBcer, and others wounded. I have lost much more
heavily in proportion of officers than of men.
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The rebel force consisted of three brigades, two of which were in this

place with Generals Eosser and Payne, and one brigade remained sev-

eral miles back. Their force is variously estimated, but according to

the most reliable information I can get, I believe they had about 2,000
here and 1,000 kept back; about 1,000 to the brigade. They destroyed
almost the entire town, private as well as public buildings, and some
store-houses with large stocks of goods. The fort was not injured nor
the guns taken from it; the field pieces were taken off; nor was the
railroad destroyed. They left here about 4 p. m. and marched to

Greenland, where they camped until the morning of the 29th, then
moved on. I feel most deeply the disaster, and especially the stigma
of a surprise, but without standing picket myself I cannot see that I

could have been more vigilant.

I am, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,

GEO. R. LATHAM,
Colonel Fifth West Virginia Cavalry, Commanding.

Capt. R. P. Kennedy,
Assistant Afljntnnt- General, Department of West Virginia.

ADDENDA.

Headquarters U. S. Forces,
Neto CreeJc, W. Va., November 30, 1864.

Capt. E. P. Kennedy,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Department of West Virginia:

Captain : I have the honor to submit the following: The loss ofNew
Creek on the 28th instant, considering the manner of its loss, seems a
disgraceful affair. The surprise was complete, and being the com-
manding ofBcer I will have it to answer for. This I desire to do, as I

claim to be able to establish that I had taken unusual precautions to

obtain notice of any advance by the enemy. I bad directed and in-

structed the advanced picket guards myself, and had pickets and patrols

eight miles out on the road by which the enemy advanced. They,
knowing that Major Potts of my command was out with about 150

men, i>rovided an advance of about the same strength, dressed in

Federal uniforms, and in this way deceived each pi(!ket—four several

posts—and marched into camp without being recognized as an enemy,
until, at a given signal, they drew their pistols and commenced firing on
my men, both officers and men believing them to be Major Potts' com-
mand. They thus got possession of the artillery, and, having but 160

armed men in camp, they were almost immediately overpowered, as the

whole rebel column, some 2,000 strong, dashed impetuously upon them.

The panic and stampede became in a few moments hopelessly general;

to rally was impossible.

This is the first disaster I have ever suffered in over three years'

active service, and if there is blame attached to my management of the
affair I most respectfully request that there be no peremptory orders
affecting me without an investigation. I will forward a report to-

niorrqw.
I am, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,

GEO. R. LATHAM,
Colonel, Commanding.
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[Firat intlorsament.]

Headquabteks Forces West op Hancock,
Cumberland, Md., December 1, 1864.

Respectfully transmitted to headquarters Department of West Vir-

ginia.

Colonel Latham, for permitting the garrison at New Creek to be sur-

prised by the enemy on the 28th ultimo, has been placed in arrest and
ordered to Grafton to await further orders ; this by orders of this date
from these headquarters.

B. P. KELLEY,
Brevet Major- Oeneral.

[Secoml indornement.]

Headquabteks Depabtment-op West Virginia,
December 4, 1864.

Respectfully forwarded to headquarters Middle Military Division,*

GEORGE CROOK,
Major- Oeneral.

No. 5.

Report of Lieut. Col. Ru/us E. Fleming, Sixth West Virginia Cavalry,

of operations November 27.

Headquarters Sixth West Virginia Cavaxbt,
New Creek, W. Va., November 28, 1864.

Colonel : I have the honor to submit the following report of the
action which took place near Moorefleld, W. Va., yesterday, 27th of.

November, 1864

:

I marched out of Burlington on the morning of the 27th of November,
1864, with 120 men, cavalry and artillery. Two of the companies were
armed entirely with Enfield rifles, and had never been in action. The
other company was armed partlywith revolvers and partly with Enfield
rifles. I moved on until I was within about five miles ofMoorefield, when
the scouts reported a picket-post near the ford. From all the information
I could frame, General Rosser was either at Moorefield, or would be there
against the morning of the 28th. Under the circumstances, I thought
best to throw a skirmish line across the river, and, if possible, ascertain
if General Rosser was there before encamping for the night, and also
for the purpose of opening communication with Major Potts, who had
gone up the other valley. I then brought up the artillery and planted
it at the ford, three miles this side of Moorefield, and formed two com-
panies for a support. I then sent Lieutenant Blue, with six men, armed
with revolvers, and about twenty-five men of the Fifth West Virginia
Cavalry across the ford, at the same time placing a picket up the river
for the purpose of ascertaining what might take place in Moorefield.

* Colonel Latham was tried by a general conrt-martial on the charges of "neg-
lect of duty, disobedience of orders, and conduct to the prejudice of good order and
military discipline;" found guilty, and sentenced to be dismissed the service of
the Ignited States. See General Orders, No. 7, Middle Military Division, J.anuary
11. 1865. By General Court-Martial Orders, No. 80, War Department, Adjutant-Gen-
eral's Office, March 19, 1865, this dismissal was revoked, and he w.os honorably mus-
tered out of service, upon his own reiinest, to date March 9, 1865.
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When the force had crossed the river and had gone about one quarter
of a mile a column of about 100 men emerged from the woods and
charged it. At the same time a force of about 100 men charged the
road from Moorefield. The advance at once fell back on the reserve,
hotly pursued by the enemy. I then opened on them and drove them
from the ford, but they turned at once and made for the lower ford. At
the same time another column of 100 men emerged from the woods lower
down, and also made for the lower ford. I saw that they were making
for the pass, and gave orders at once to fall back, at the same time pro-
tecting my rear and right flank as well as I could under the circum-
stances. When opposite the lower tbrd I again unlimbered my artillery,

but as soon as I got the range of the ford they commenced crossing,
both above and below. I then moved off the advance and left the rear
to skirmish, but while skirmishing with one portion of them another|
portion flanked them and got in the mouth of the gap. It then became
a hand-to-hand tight with the* rear. I intended to make a stand at the
gap, but was so hotly pursued that I could not rally any portion of the
men until it was too late. The gun lost one wheel and broke one axle
at this end of the gap, and ^e were compelled to abandon it. We were
also encumbered with one wagon and one ambulance, which were lost.

I cannot at the present ascertain the entire loss, but 20 men will cover
it, C or 8 of whom were wovinded and killed.

The picket which was placed ivp the river report a column of 500 men,
which never moved out of Moorefield.

I desire to compliment the officers and men for their stubborn resist-

ance against vastly superior numbers.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

K. E. TLEMING,
Lieutenant- Colonel^ Commanding.

fCol. George E. Latham.] •

No. 6.

Reports of Maj. Peter J. Potts, Sixth West Virginia Cavalry, of oper-

ations November 26-December 1.

New Creek, W. Va., Novemler 30, 1864.

Colonel: I have the honor to report that according to instructions
from post headquarters, through Lieut. Col. M. E. Fleming, I proceeded
from Burlington, W. Va., at !) p. m. on the 2Gth instant, with 155 men;
marched to Eomney ; camped for the night. Moved in the morning at 4
o'clock 27th instant; took the Grassy Lick road, leading across the
mountains to Northwestern turnpike, which leads to the town of Moore-
field, county seat of Hardy County, W. Va.; then moved along the
Northwestern pike until within a few miles of Moorefield ; camped for the
night. Moved at 4 a. m. 28th instant; reached Moorelield at sunrise;

captured some rebel pickets. A portion of my command charged the
town (Moorefield), but was met by a superior force of the enemy's
pavalry, and was driven from the town. Learning that the enemy had
received large re-enforcements, I withdrew my command; crossed the
river; traveled a mountain path leatlingto or near the town of Will-
iamsport. From thence I proceeded to the left; crossed the mountain
at Harrison's Gap; proceeded aloTig a mountain path which leads to

Elk Garden road, which road leads to Piedmont, but finding a large
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force of the enemy camped in my front, thought best to withdraw from
that road and did so, and took a path leading across the mountain to

the left of Bloomington to a small station on Baltimore and Ohio Bail-

road. When within a few miles of the station I camped for the night,

leaving it (the camp) at 4 a. m. 29th instant, and arrived at Frankville,

on Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, at 10 a. m., from thence, via Piedmont,
to New Creek.
My command, being much wearied, behaved nobly. Lost one man,

captured ; but two wounded slightly; captured one rebel lieutenant and
twelve men ; also a number of horses, &c.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

P. J. POTTS,
Major Sixih West Virginia Cavalry, Commanding Detachment.

Col. George R. Latham,
Fifth West Virginia Cavalry.

New Cheek, W. Va., December 3, 1864.

Captain : I have the honor to submit the following report of my
recent scout to Petersburg, &c.

:

I started on the evening of the 30th from this post, by order of Col-

onel Latham, to open, if possible, communication with the cavalry

force of the Valley, supposed to be then at Moorefleld. I started with
ninety men, and had to send some eight or ten back before I reached
Greenland Gap, from the fact that their horses were then unable to travel

farther, leaving me but eighty men. I arrived at Petersburg at about
12 m. on 1st, and there met a Union citizen just from Moorefleld,

who stated that our cavalry, about 3,000, entered Moorefleld on the
evening of the 30th, and left on the morning of the lat in the direction

of Brock's Gap. The rebels left Petersburg on the morning of the 30th,

and went in the direction of Brock's Gap, leaving Moorefleld to their

left. Some little flring was heard in the direction of the gap on the
evening of the 1st; know not the result or cause. McNeill's and Wood-
son's commands are in the vicinity of Moorefleld; about 150 men. I

ran some twenty of them out of Petersburg; they went in the direction
of Moorefleld. As my horses were so fatigued from a forced march of six

days, and our cavalry having twelve hours start of me, believing that
I could not reach or open communication with our cavalry, I returned
to New Creek via Burlington. Eosser took all the property he could
get, such as horses, cattle, even cows, calves, sheep, &c. I was bound
to leave three or four horses on the road from Petersburg to Burling-
ton, which gave out.

Hoping that this may be satisfactory, I am, very respectfully, your
obedient servant,

P. J. POTTS,
Major Sixth West Virginia Cavalry.

P. S.—Our cavalry only went a few miles above Moorefleld, then
returned to the Valley, so persons state who escaped fi-om Brock's G ap.

P. J. POTTS,
Major.

Capt. T. Melvin,
Assistant Adjutant- Oeneral, Cumberland, Md.
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No. 7.

Report of Capt. John Fisher, Sixth West Virginia Infantry, of oper-

ations November 28.

Hdqbs. Company A, Sixth West Virginia Vol. Inpty.,
Piedmont, W. Va., November 30, 1864.

General: I have the honor of making the following report of the
engagement at Piedmont, W. Va., on the 28th of November:
About 1 o'clock I learned that New Creek was sui-prised and cap-

tured. I was confident that the enemy would send a force here for the
purpose of destroying the railroad shops and machinery. I ordered
my detachment of twenty men from Bloomington here, which made my
force number thirty-five effective men. The enemy, not less than 300
strong, under Major McDonald, approached the town about 2 p. m., on
the New Creek road. I commenced skirmishing with them on this

road, but finding that I was greatly outnumbered in force, I fell back
across the river on the hill, where my position was more safe. This
position gave me a good command of the town. They attempted to
cross the river twice, but were repulsed each time. I fought them
three hours, when they retreated on the Elk Garden road. They only
succeeded in burning one of the round-houses of the shops. They left

one man killed and one mortally wounded. I cannot give you the
true number of wounded, but I think they had ten or fifteen wounded.
My command fought well and deserves the greatest praise. A

large portion of them were recruits, and the first time they were under
fire.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN FISHER,

Captain Company A, Sixth West Virginia Volunteer Infantry.

[General B. F. Kelley.]

No. 8.

Report of Capt. George W. Harrison, Assistant Quartermaster, U. 8.

Army, of property captured and destroyed November 28.

Depot Quartermaster's Office,
Cumberland, Md., December 3, 1864.

CAPTAIN : In answer to your letter of 2d instant relative to the
destruction of Government property at New Creek, W. Va., on the 28th
ultimo, by the rebel raiders, I find it will be impossible, at present, to give
you an accurate list of the property lost or destroyed, owiug to the loss

of the papers and books at New Creek. I give below a list of the prin-

cipal articles which is as correct as can be ascertained at this time:
Clotliiiig, camp and garrison equii)age: 225 hats, 300 caps, 160 dress

coats, 1,400 uniform jackets, 1,200 trowsers (mounted), 500 trowsers
(foot), 400 blouses, 1,500 fiannel shirts, 1,500 pairs drawers, 500 pairs

boots, 2,000 pairs stockings, 750 great coats (mounted and foot), 330
woolen blankets, 250 rubber blankets, 250 knapsacks, 250 haversacks,
300 canteens, 100 axes, 100 spades, 100 shovels, 100 camp-kettles, 100
m^ss-pans, 50 hatchets, 4 camp colors, 23 guidons, 4 wall-tents, 500
shelter-tents, 350 pickaxes and handles, 54 Sibley tent stoves, 150 com-
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pany aud regiineutal books, 8 hospital teuts, «&c. The approximate
value of clothing, camp and garrison equipage lost would not exceed
$34,000. A considerable portion of the above stores were to have been,
issued in a day or two.

Quartermaster's stores—consisting of fuel, stationery, hospital and
ofQce furniture, building materials, veterinary tools and horse medicines,
biacksmiths' tools, carpenters' and miscellaneous tools, saddlers' tools

;

stores for expenditure, including horseshoes, horseshoe and cut nails,

iron, rope, st«el, wagon-tongues and hounds, spokes—^would not exceed
$5,000. This estimate I consider full large.

,

Means of transportation : 76 single sets of horse and mule harness,
worn; 4 four-horse wagons, 21 two-horse wagons, 3 ambulances, 39
nuiles, 118 horses, all serviceable ; 169 horses unfit for service, and a
large portion of same worthless. Approximate value, $30,000.
Forage: 25 tons hay, 1,600 bushels grain. Money value would not

exceed $3,000.
Buildings: The buildings which were erected by Captain Loomis,

assistant quartermaster, under the direction of Major-General Fremont,
in the spring of 1862, then commanding this department, were the finest

in the department, and at the time of erection probably cost $33,000.
1 would respectfully call your attention to a copy of letter inclosed from
Mr. H. L. Winauts, assistant quartermaster's agent at l^ew Creek post.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. W. HARRISON,

Captain and Assistant Quartermaster.
Capt. Thayer Melvin,

Assistant Adjutant- Qeneral, Cumberland, Md.

No. 9.

Report of Quartermaster Agent H. L. Winants, of operations Novem-
ber 28.

Assistant Quartermasteb's Office,
Neio CreeJc, W. Va., December 3, 1864.

Captain : The disaster at this post on the 28th ultimo is already
known to you with such details of the destruction of property as could
be gathered from the ruins of papers and memorandums. Very little

property of any kind belonging to the quartermaster's department was
saved from the destruction or plunder by the rebel raiders. The surprise
was complete and successful. But a few minutes elapsed after the
first alarm that the enemy was in the fort before they had entire pos-
session of the station, the Government buildings, and property. The
force employed by this department, so far as I can learn, were all at
their posts. The clerks were at work at their desks in the office and
were captured, but succeeded in making their escape subsequently.
The heads of the several positions were all present and attending to
their usual duties. Had there been twenty minutes' notice all our
serviceable stock at the post could probably have been saved by mov-
ing it off; as it was, most of the men in charge of the animals were
captured in tne corral or stables. The business office was soon in pos-
session of the raiders and the property destroyed. The books and
papers were captured near the river, a few hundred yards in rear of
the oilice, while being conveyed to a place of saiety by an employe. I
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inclose you sucii vouchers for the mouth of November as I have been
able to gather up from the point where the papers were captured. All
the public buildings at the post were burned, with the exception of the
saddler's shop, one blacksmith shop, and one small stable. The amount
of clothing, camp and garrison equipage in the warehouse was not
large, and a considerable portion of it would have been issued in a day
or two. The amount of quartermaster's stores on hand was smaller
than that of the clothing, camp and garrison equipage, but were de-

stroyed or taken away by the rebels. The transportation at the post
was limited and was employed principally in hauling hay from the re-

gion of Burlington for the use of the post, but were in camp when the
attack was made, and were all captured, as were also the post teams
usually busy in serving the hospital and troops. What stores can be
gathered from the ruins are being placed in safe iwsitions to be ac-

counted for. An ofi&ce has been opened for business and such supplies
being procured for the troops remaining as requisitions are made for

by the proper officers.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. L. WINANTS,

Assistant Quartermaster Agent.

Capt. George W. Harrison,
Assistant Quartermaster, Cumberland, Md.

No. 10.

Reports of General Robert E. Lee, C. S. Army.

Petersburg. December 2, 1864.

General Early reports that General Rosser, with Payne's and his" own
brigade, encountered, on the 27th ultimo, near Moorefield a small party
pf enemy ; captured 40 prisoners, 1 piece of artillery. On 28th surprised

and captured Fort Kelley, at New Creek, 4 field pieces, 4 siege guns,
between [700 and] 800 prisoners, a large number of horses, mules, and
8 stand of colors^ destroyed 200 wagons, a very large amount of quar-
termaster, commissary, and ordnance stores. He brought off the field

pieces, some wagons; spiked the siege guns, destroyed the carriages.

He captured Piedmont; destroyed all Government buildings, includ-

ing a number of engines; burned several bridges, and did considerable

damage to railroad, and collected several hundred head of cattle. His
loss 2 killed and 2 or 3 wounded. The boldness and energy exhibited

by General Eosser and the conduct of his men deserves much praise.

K. E. lililfi.

Hon. James A. Seddon,
Secretary of War.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
December 8, 1864.

Sir : I have received from General Early some of the particulars of

the recent expedition of General Eosser. The fort at New Creek, which
was deemed very strong by the enemy, was completely surprised,

although the attack was made in the daytime. So well were General
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Rossei's measures taken, and so skillfully executed, that the enemy's
pickets were captured and the fort charged before the presence of our

troops was known. The enjemy did not lire a single piece of artillery.

The fort, prisoners, the colors of the Fifth and Sixth West Virginia

Cavalry (Federal), the garrison flag, and five guidons were captured

by Payne's brigade, consisting of the Fifth and Sixth Virginia Cavalry.

Captain Fitzhugh, of the Fifth, by whom the flags were transmitted to

the Department, led the assault on Fort Kelley, and was the first to

enter the works and pull down the flag. General Rosser states that •

the stores destroyed filled several large warehouses. The machine
shops at Piedmont had been repaired and enlarged since they were
burned by Captain McNeill. They were thoroughly destroyed by
Major McDonald, of Eosser's brigade, together with nine engines and
a number of cars.

The whole number of prisoners captured was 700, but in bringing

them out through the mountains at night between 200 and 300 escaped.

Between 1,200 and 1,500 horses and about the same number of cattle

were secured.

The expedition was conducted with great skill and boldness, and
reflects great credit upon General Rosser and the officers and men of

his command.
I forward herewith some papers that were taken, which show what

the enemy contemplated doing and the treatment intended for our citi-

zens on the nortliern border.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

R. E. LEE,
General.

Hon. Seoeetaby op War,
Richmond, Va,

[iDclosure No. 1.]

Headquarters,
Neic Creek, W. Va., November 24, 1864.

[Lieut, Col. R. E. Fleming :]

Dear Colonel: I have sent instructions to the State troops to be
on the South Fork, at the junction of the Howard's Lick road, four
miles above Moorefield, at daylight next Monday morning. I propose
to send 150 men by Romney and the Hanging Rock to strike the
Wardensville road ten miles east of Moorefield at the same time, and
that 100 men go into Moorefield by the road we came out at the same
time. The parties on these other roads will then intercept any rebels
who may be frightened away from Moorefield. I propose that you exe-

cute this plan. I will send out what supplies are needed and one piece
of artillery. After concentrating at Moorefield, General Crook desires
that everything fit for army use be either brought off or destroyed
while returning. Take all the time needed to give a thorough raking
to the entire country, and leave nothing but what is absolutely needed
for family use. Give certificates for everything—even that destroyed.
You cau give such for forage destroyed as "by virtue of instructions
from department headquarters." You can ascertain the distances and
the con.sequent time needed to make the destined points at the
appointed hour. I woul^ move some on Sunday and make the night
trip as short as possible. Keep a good lookout. T learn that Rosser
is foraging in the South Fork Valley, Adjutant Parker will return to
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yoii with additional forces and a thorough verbal understanding on
Saturday. Yon may start Major Potts, via Hanging Eock, ou Satur-
day morning, if necessary, before the adjutant arrives, as he will be
sure to come with sufdcient other force for the direct road. Generals
Kelley and Crook are both pleased with the move, (xeneral Crook has
ordered the consolidation, I think there is some stock in the viciuity

of Williamsport that ought to be brought oflf.

Very truly, yours, &c.,

GEO. E. LATHAM,
Colonel, Commanding.

[IiioloauTu Kit. '2.]

New Creek, W. Va., Novemhvr 26, 1804.

[Lieut. Col. E. E. Fleming:]
Colonel : The citizens here from the South Branch Valley propose

to take measures to rid the country of McNeill's men and to co-operate
with us for that purpose. This will be better than their destruction.
I inclose to you General Kelley's telegram, which will supersede your
previous instructions with regard to the destruction of property. You
will, however, bring out the stock. There are some serious complaints
of robberies committed by the men. Please preserve discipline, and
permit nothing to be done without responsible authority.

With best wishes for vour success, I am, yours, &c.,

GEO. E. LATHAM,
Colonel, Commanding.

V. S.—Please send courier in from Mooreficld, aud I will have .sup-

plies meet you at Burlington if desired.

[Sub-inclosure.]

Cumberland, Md., November 25, 1864.

Col. G. E. Latham:
I will send the scout to Eomney, with orders to move up the Trough

road. Have you made arrangements with the "Swamps" to occupy
South Fork above Mooretield? Direct the officer in command to

inform the peojile of Moorefield and South Branch Valley that if they
continue to harbor and feed McNeill's men that the whole valley will

be laid waste like the Shenandoah Valley.
B. F. KELLEY,

Brevet Major- General.

No. 11.

Report of Brig. Gen. Thomas L. Ronser, G. S. Army.

Headquarters Eosser's Division,
Ifear Petersburg, November 30, 1864.

General : After capturing the artillery and wagons at Moorefield, on
the 27th I moved on New Creek by a night march and surprised and
captured the garrison about 10 o'clock next morning, which embraced
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between 700 and 800 prisoners, eight pieces of artillery, four of which
were siege guns, a large number of horses and mules, and destroyed a
vast araouut of commissary, ordnance, and quartermaster stores. I

destroyed also about 200 wagons, bringing off only a few. I brought
off the field battery, blowing up the caissons. I then sent a force up
to Piedmont, which succeeded iu destroying an immense amount of

property there, all the Government buildings, and all the machine shops,

&c., connected with the railroad. I damaged the railroad considerably,
destroying several small bridges. I have gathered up 400 or 500
head of cattle and some sheep, and am now on my way to camp,
and all the captured property is now beyond the reach of the enemy
and safe. The siege guns at New Creek were spiked and the carriages
destroyed ; the magazine of Fort Kelley was blown up and the telegraph
wires destroyed. I captured eight colors, one of which was a tremen-
dous garrison flag, which I hauled down from over Fort Kelley. My
total loss is 2 men kiUed and 1 or 2 wounded. The enemy suffered in
killed and wounded severely in the assault.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,

THOS. L. KOSSER,
Major-General.

[Lieut. Gen. J. A. Early.]

NOVEMBER 28, 1864.—Skirmish at Goresville, Va.

Report of Gapt. Daniel M. Keyes, Independent Battalion Virginia Cav-
alry [Loudoun Rangers).

Headquarters Independent (Loudoun, Va.) Rangers,
Point of Rocks, Md., November 29, 1864.

Lieutenant : I have the honor to report tliat a detachment of this
command of thirty-four men, under the command of Lieut. Robert
Graham, left camp on the 28th instant, between 5 and 6 a. m., crossed
the river at Cheek's Ford, proceeded toward Leesburg, crossed the
Leesburg road at Big Spring, there struck the Catoctin Mountain,
crossed the Winchester pike at Clark's Gap, theji proceeded to Dry
Mill, south of Leesburg, there took the road to Leesburg; heard that a
small force of fifteen or twenty rebels were in the town; charged
through the town and captured Captain Smith, adjutant-general on
Major-General Gordon's staff; also captured one private belonging to
the Loudoun Cavalry. Left Leesburg and took the road leading to
Point of Rocks. Met Mosby's command at Goresville, numbering from
150 to 200 men, where a small skirmish took place. Lieutenant Gra-
ham and Lieutenant Rhodes and five or six privates are still missing.
The loss of the enemy was Captain Mountjoy killed, who, it was said',

was in command; one lieutenant wounded, and two privates killed.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DANIEL M. KEYES,
Captain, Commanding Independent {Loudoun, Va.) Rangers.

Lieut. S. F. Adams,
Acting Assistant. Adjutant-General, Harper''s Ferry, Va.
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NOVEMBEE 28-DECEMBER 3, 1864.—Expedition from Winchester in*"

Fauqnier ana Loudoun Counties, Va.

REPORTS.

No. 1.—Bvt. Maj. Gen. Wesley Merritt, U. S. Army, coiuinandiug First Cavalry
Division.

No. 2.—Lieut. Col. Casper Crowuiushield, 8ocou(l Massachusetts Cavalry, cominaud-

iug Reserve Brigade.

No. 1.

Report of Bvt, Maj. Gen. Wesley Merritt, U. S. Army, commandiMj First
Cavalry Division.

Headquarters First Cavalry Division,
December 6, 1864.

Major : In compliance witli instructions received direct from army
headquarters, I marclied with the division, via Ashby's Gap, to the east
of the Blue Eidge, for the purpose of destroying all mills, barns, forage,
driving off stock, and capturing and dispersing the guerrilla bands in
a district of country described in orders. After passing through
Ashby's Gap two regiments of the Second Brigade were ordered to
move to the north along the foot of the mountains, spreading out well
over tbe country toward Bloomfield, carrying out the orders, while a
regiment of the First Brigade, for the same purpose, was sent, via
Grigsby's Store, to the west of Piedmont. These regiments were ordered
to meet the division the same evening near Upperville, where it

encamped on the night of the 28th of November,
The following morning the First Brigade was ordered to march to

Eectortown, whence it was ordered to send out strong columns to Salem
and White Plains, and, marching across the country, collect its strength
at Middleburg, the forces from White Plains and Salem to pursue
separate routes to that place. From Middleburg the entire force was
to move to Philomont and thence to Snickersville, keeping out strong
flanking columns on the rigbt toward Millville and to tbe left through
Bloomfield to the foot of the mountains. In this manner the country
as far north as the Little Eiver turnpike was thoroughly swept over
and destroyed by the evening of tlie second day.
Early on the morning of the third day the Second Brigade was

ordered to march via Philomont, Circleville, Hamilton, Waterford, and
along the Catoctin Creek to the Potomac, and meeting, at Lovettsville,

a force of the Eeserve Brigade which was ordered to-move east of the
Blue Eidge and between the ridge and Short Mountain to the Poto-
mac, both columns to return along the pike from Lovettsville through
Hillsborough and Purcellville. Both these commands reached Snick-

ersville on the evening of the fourth day. On the third day a force of

the Eeserve Brigade was ordered to march down the Shenandoah,
between that stream and the Blue Eidge. This force went as far down
the river as Eockford. The First Brigade marched on the third day,

with its collected cattle, to Snickersville, from Philomont sending out
parties to complete the work of destruction.

On the morning of the fourth day four regiments of the First Bri-

gade were detached, two in the direction of Millville and Middleburg,
to complete any unfinished work in that country, and the other two to

move, one on the crest of the mountains and the other along the foot,
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keeping up couiiectioii, when possible, by a line of nioiiiited men and
marching as far as Asliby's Gap. These regiments were ordered to

return across the country to the pike near Philomont and watch the
mouth of the valley until the return of the columns from the Potomac,
making dispositions to capture or destroy any guerrillas who might be
moving in advance of these columns.

In all these movements the orders from army headquarters were most
fully carried out; the country on every side of the general line of march
Avas in every instance swept over by flankers from the columns, and in

this way the entire valley was gone over. The guerrillas were exceed-

ingly carefiil to avoid any encounter with any of the parties, even the
smallest, that were out on this duty. Efforts were made to run them
down or capture them by stratagem, but these in most instances failed.

The sides of the mountain bordering Loudoun Valley are practicable

throughout their entire extent for horsemen, and the guerrillas, being
few in numbers, mounted on fleet horses and thoroughly conversant with
the countiy, had every advantage of my men.

I transmit herewith reports of brigade commanders, as also tabular
statements of the destruction done and cattle driven off. Large num-
bers of the cattle were destroyed or consumed. Most of the fatted hogs
were destroyed on the march to camp.

W. MBEEITT,
Brevet Major-General, Commanding.

Maj. William Russell, Jr.,

Asst. Adjt. Gen., Hdqrs. Cavalry, Middle Military IHvitsion.

Ko.2.

Report of Licvf. Col. Casper Crowninshield, Second. Masnachusctf^ Cav-
alry, commanding Reserve Brigade.

Eeport of operations of the Cavalry Reserve Brigade during the
expedition in Loudoun County, Va.

:

Pursuant to instructions received from the brevet major-general
commanding the Cavalry Corps to move my brigade to Snickersville
and communicate with Brevet Major-General Merritt, I broke camp at
Stephenson's Depot on the 29th of November at 3 a. m. and marched to
Snickersville. Leaving the Sixth U. S. Cavalry and thirty men of the
Second Massachusetts Cavalry to hold the gap, I marched to Bloom-
field, expecting to meet Brevet Major-General Merritt near that point.
At Bloomfield my advanced guard was fired upon by some of Mosby's
men, and two of the First U. S. Cavalry were slightly wounded. Here I
learned that our cavaky had moved toward Union. I followed on to
Union, thence to Philomont, and finally joined Brevet Major-General
Merritt at Snickersville, where the brigade encamped that night, pick-
eting the gap, the mountain road, the Bloomfield road, and to the left as
far as th e Snickersville and Aldie pike. 30th , the Second Massachusetts
and Second U. S. Cavalry were sent through Wood Grove and Hills-
borough to Cave Head, on the Potomac, and thence along the river
road to Lovettsville, destroying all grain, forage, mills, distilleries,

&c., and driving in all stock in that part of the country; at Lovetts-
ville they joined Brevet Brigadier-General Devin's brigade. The Sixth
U. S. Cavalry was sent up on the west side of the Blue Ridge, between
the ridge and the river, going as far as Eockford, and returning at
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night to Snicker's Gap, where they remained. The balance of the bri-

gade remained in camp and guarded the herds which had thus far
been driven in.

December 1, the First and Sixth U. S. Cavalry drove the herds
across the river and went into camp near the river. The Second
United States and Second Massachusetts returned to Snickersville and
went into camp. 2d, the Second U. S. and Second Massachusetts Cav-
alry rejoined the brigade. One regiment of the brigade assisted in
driving the herds and the balance of the brigade marched in rear of
the division. The brigade went into camp with the division near
Stone Chapel and picketed the country in its front, connecting on the
left with General Devin'sand on the right with Colonel Stagg's pickets.
During the march one of the First U. S. Cavalry, who had straggled
from the column, was killed by a bushwhacker near Berryville. 3d,
marched in the same order as yesterday and went into camp near
Kernstown.
The following is a list of the property destroyed and capturetl by the

btigiide:
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The enemy, about 200 strong, attacked the post from different direc-

tions, dismounted. They were commanded by a major. Lieutenaiit

Baylor was also with them, as his name was frequently mentioned by

them at the time of the attack. Information was obtained from citi-

zens this moruiuff to the effect that the enemy intend to make another

attack on the camp, which renders it very desirable that we should

obtain re-enforcements. A call was made on the detachment of in-

fantry stationed above this place last night, to which they did not

respond. We have now only twenty men and horses available.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

NATHANIEL PATNE,
Captain, Commanding Camp.

[Lieut. S. F. Adams,
Actinff Assistant Adjutant- General, Harper's Ferry, \a.\

DECEMBER 19-22, 1864.—Expedition from Kemstown to Lacey's Springs,

Va., and action at Lacey's Springs (21st).

Report of Bvt. Maj. Gen. George A. Custer, U. t>. Army, commanding
Third Cavalry Division.*

Headquarters Third Cavalry Division,
Middle Military Division,

December 23, 1864.

In obedience to the instructions of the maior-general commanding, I

submit the following report of the recent expedition of this division up
the Valley:

Late on the evening of the IStli instant I received instructions from
the chief of cavalry to move with my division up the Valley pike at an
early hour on the morning of the 19th. A copy of my orders have
already been forwarded to you. My command was supplied with three

days' rations and forage for one day. At 7 a. m. on tlie lOtli my com-
mand left camp and moved to Newtown, when it followed the pike.

Upon arriving at Strasburg I learned thnt a force of about fifty of the
enemy had piissed through Strasburg up the valley, having come from
the direction of Front Royal. When within about six miles of Wood-
stock two scouts of the enemy were discovered in front of the advance.
Several attemjjts were made to effect their cai»ture, but without success.

They continued in sight of the column until the command had reached
Woodstock, when, my impression is, they conveyed the intelligence of
our api)roach to the force stationed near New Market, from which point
the report was forwarded by telegi-nph to Staunton and Waynes-
borough. In Woodstock I learned there was no force of the enemy
north of Staunton, except a picket force of ihree comi)aiiies, which were
posted so as to watch the three roads—pike. Middle and Back roads

—

the right of the line resting near Edeuburg, the left extending to Little
North Mountain.
At daylight on the morning of the 20th my command moved from

Woodstock; a small force of the enemy continued to annoy my ad-
vance, but without causing any damage to be inflicted. My iustruc-

* See also Lee's dispatch of December 23, p. 679.
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tions from the chief of cavalry were evideiitlywritten under the impres-
sion that I would meet the enemy in force at some point not far south
of New Market, if not sooner. This is inferred from the amount of
supplies ordered for my command by the chief of cavalry. From the
information I derived along the line of my first day's march, which
was confirmed by the ro])ort of scouts, that the enemy had retired all

his ibrces beyond Staunton, I believed that if the enemy permitted
my command to reach Staunton without serious opposition, I could,
with reasonable hope of success, continue my movement to Lynchburg,
trusting to the supjjlies in the country beyond Staunton upon which to
subsist my command, and had it not been for the advantage the enemy
derived from his telegraphic communication with New Market my
impressions would have proven correct. As it was, Rosser, who, with his
division, was camped between Staunton [sic], was informed of my pres-
ence at Woodstock before 10 p. m. of the 19th, and, as stated by pris-

oners, his command received orders at I a. m. of the 20th to get ready
to move. My command, after leaving Woodstock at daylight, moved
without serious molestation to Lacey's Springs, nine miles from Harri-
sonburg, Avhere I encamped during the night. The encampment was
at the junction of the road leading from the Keezletown road to the
pike, and of the road irom Timberville to the pike. Pennington's bri-

gade encamped in front, and on the left of the pike, one regiment,
the Third New Jersey, was j)OSted one mile and a half in advance on
the ])ike to picket in the direction of Harrisonburg. Another regiment
of the same brigade, the First Connecticut, was sent out on the road
leading to the Keezletown road and picketed the country to the left of
the pike. The First New Hampshire, of General Chapman's brigade,
was posted on the Timberville road to picket in the direction of the latter

point. One battalion of the Fifteenth New York, about 200 strong, was
ordered to its support. The Eighth New York picketed the country
in front and between the Timberville road and the pike, while the two
remaining battalions of the Fifteenth New York, numbering upward
of 400 men, were posted on the pike about one mile and a half in rear

of the camp of the division. It will thus be seen that of the nine regi-

ments composing my command five were on picket.

In the ordeis sent to brigade commanders, soon after reaching camp,
reveille was ordered at4 o'clock and the command was to move promptly
at (>.30, Chapman's brigade taking the advance. In conformity with
these instructions, General Chapman called in his pickets at the proper
time and the Eighth New York, the regiment farthest in advance in

the direction of the Middle road, having formed in columns of squad-
rons and mounted, had begun to move off by fours when a brigade of
tlie enemy (Payne's) which, under cover of the darkness and the with-

drawal of our pickets, had advanced to within a very short distance of

the regiment, charged in the direction of the camp-ground of the Second
Brigade. The attack was heard by the entire command, and although
Pennington's b: igade was the rear in the order of march, it was at once
mounted and])la<ed in position to receive the enemy. TheEighth New
York, although somewhat astounded by this attack, behaved well under
the circumstances and opened an effective fire upon the enemy. At
the same time an attack was made upon the First New Hami)s)iire,

which regiment was mounted and had a line of skirmishers in advance.
The enemy did not attempt to engage either of the regiments with
determination, but acted as if the intention was to surprise a sleeping

camp. Oliarging past the Eighth New York and FirstNew Hampshire,
they moved at the top oftheir speed in the direction of the pike and toour
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rear. General Chapman had, at the first attack, moved tne First Ver-

mont and Twenty-second New York from the left of the pike, and when
the column of the enemy advanced near enough attacked with the First

Vermont. The enemy, after his first attack uijnn the Eighth New York
and First New Hampshire, was completely bewildered and acted as if

his only object was to get safely away. He did not attempt to engage
any ot my troops, although by the cheering kept up by my command he
could easily have determined their locality. One regiment, the Sixth
Virginia Cavalry, charged Pennington's brigade, but was met by one
of his regiments which was already advancing and repulsed, with
little or no fighting, in which Pennington suffered no loss, while the

enemy suffered a loss of several in killed, wounded, and missing. Ten
ofthe euemywereleftdeadonthe ground. Chairman attacked theenemy
wherever he could be found, and with one regiment, the First Vermont,
diove him over a mile in the direction from which the attack had come.
The division was in position to give or receive battle, and waited until

after daylight, but the enemy made no farther demonstrations at that
point.

My loss in prisoners, although not officially reported to me yet, will

not, I think, reach twenty. I have thirty-two of the enemy taken in the
fight. My loss in wounded is twenty-two; most, if not all, are saber
cuts, as the enemy had orders to charge with the saber. As my men
used the carbine alone, and at short range, I am confident, from the
number of dead left on the ground by the enemy, and from the verbal
reports of brigade and regimental commanders, that the enemy's loss

in wounded was more than treble my own. I do not think that more
than one or two ol my couimaiid were killed.

From prisoners I learned that the enemy had left their camps, five

miles beyond Staunton, at 10 a. m. the day previous, marched until 10

p. m., then halted two miles beyond Harrisonburg until 1 a. m,, when
the march was resumed in the direction of New Market, At Harrison-
burg Payne's brigade marched on the Middle road; liosser's old bri-

gade and Wickham's moved on the Back road. Payne's brigade
attacked the Eighth New York and First New Hampshire immediately
upon arriving in front of them. The prisoners reported that the halt
did not last over five minutes, and that the enemy was under the
impression that reveille had not been sounded yet in my camp, and
that by charging upon us the men would be asleep and taken by
surprise. Instead of this they found the command in the saddle, and
they became the surprised party. I do not think the entire loss of the
enemy will fall short of 100.

1 was confident of my ability to defeat Eosser, although he had three
brigades; and although some of [the] prisoners stated that a division of
infantry was expected to follow them, I knew that infantry could not
march to that point from Waynesborough in time to be of any assist-
ance to Kosser, but I was influenced by the following reasons: My
command would exhaust their rations that night and no opportunity
would be afforded to procure any short of two days. Another and
stronger reason was my unprepared state to take charge of a large
body of wounded, particularly under the inclement state of the
weather. In addition, I was convinced that if it was decided to return,
the sooner my return Was accomplished the better it would be for my
command. Accordingly, my command began the return march soon
after daylight and reached their present encampment yesterday p. m.
As the object of ypur communication yesterday seemed to be to

obtaija an explanation as to "how it happened that" my "camp was
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charged by the euemy," I have gone into the details of that affair
more than I otherwise should, particularly as my previous dispatches
contained all the information which I deemed of value or interest.

I will forward a list of casualties as soon as obtained from brigade
commanders.

Respectfully submitted.

G. A. CFSTER,
Brevet Major- General, Commanding Third Division.

Brevet Brigadier-General Forsyth,
Chief of Staff, Middle Military Division.

DECEMBER 19-28, 1864—Expedition from Winchester to near Gordons-

ville, Va., including skirmishes at Madison Conrt-Honse (21st), at Liberty
Mills (22d), and near Oordonsville (23d).

RBiPOItTS.

No. 1.—Bvt. Maj. Gen. Alfred T. A. Torbert, U. S. Army, commanding expedition.

No. 2.—General Robert E. Lee, C. S. Anny.

Ko. 1.

Report of Bvt. Maj. Oen. Alfred T. A. Torhert, U. 8. Army, commanding
expedition.

Headquarters Cavalry Corps,
Army op the Middle Military Division,

Winchester, Va., December 28, 1864.

Sir : I have the honor to report that I started from Winchester on the
19th of December, with the First and Second Divisions of Cavalry, with-

ont artillery, about 5,000 men, across the Blue Eidge. On the night of

the 19th 1 camped in Chester Gap, having marched about twenty-two
niile.s, via Front Royal, crossing both branches of the Shenandoah
River. It rained nearly all day. December 20, crossed the Blue Ridge,
marched, via Little Washington, Gaines' Cross-Roads, and Sperryville,

in the direction of Criglersville; marched about twenty-nine miles,

Second Division camping on the Hughes River and the First Division

on the Hazel. This night it hailed and sleeted all night. During the

day the enemy's vedettes were driven before the advance. December
21, at daylight the march was resumed, in a hail and snow storm
which lasted all day, via Qriglersville, to Madison Court-House, over
one of the worst road.s I ever traveled. The First Division went to

Madison Court-House, had an engagement with Jackson's brigade of

rebel cavalry, driving them from the town, with slight loss. Second
Division camped on Robertson's River near Criglersville. December
22. at daylight the ma)ch was resumed. Second Division leading, on
the pike in the direction of Liberty Mills and Gordonsville. The
enemy's cavalry—Generals Jackson's and McCausland's brigades,

General Lomax. commanding—were driven rapidly before my advance
and across the bridge over the Rapidnn, at Liberty Mills. On my
advance reaching the bridge, which they did under a severe fire from
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men behind breast-works on the opposite bank, they found some of the
flooring of the bridge had been removed. Immediately after reaching
the river the bridge was fired by an explosion and soon destroyed.
The ford, which was a bad one, was barricaded and defended by men
in rifle pits and artillery in position behind earth-works. It was impos-
sible to effect a crossing in front. Some delay was cansed by having
to send through the country to find parties who knew the roads to
fords above and below Liberty Mills, so that I could cross and flank
them out of their position. Finally two columns were started, one to

the right and one to the left. Two brigades of the First Division—First
and Second, Second Brigade leading, commanded by Colonel Kellogg,
Seventeenth Pennsylvania Cavalry—were to cross at Willis' Ford, about
two miles above Liberty Mills, and come down on the Stanardsville
and Orange Court-House road. One brigade Second Division, Colonel
Capehait commanding, was to cross at Cave's Ford, about three miles
below Liberty Mills, and come up on the Orange Court-House and
Stanardsville road. It was represented that both of these fords were
good, and that the detour of these columns would be about four miles,

when, in fact, the column at Willis' Ford could only cross by twos and
had to march about eight miles before getting to Liberty Mills, and
the column by Cave's Ford could only cross by file and had to march
about seven miles before getting to Liberty Mills. This caused an un-
expected delay, and it was not until just dark when the right column
came in sight and immediately charged the enemy, driving them across
the Gordon sville pike and in the direction of Orange Court-House;
here they were met by my left column, and the enemy withdrew by a
country road in the direction of Gordonsville. The fighting was all

after dark, and not being able to tell friend from foe, and my own men
having fired into each other, the firing was ordered to cease and hold
their positions for the night. This day and night was intensely cold.

December 23, at daylight the enemy was again engaged and all their
artillery—two pieces—taken from them, and driven to within two miles
and a half of Gordonsville to the top of the gap in Southwest Moun-
tain. Here the pass was narrow and the enemy were strongly posted
behind rails and earth breast-works, Avhere a few men could hold three
tim<-s their number in check. I attacked the position with nearly half
of my force, but could not carry it, and I immediately started a column
to flank them on the left by crossing the mountain several miles to the
north. While waiting to hear from this column, which had got well on
its way, the cars were heard about ten o'clock to arrive at Gordons-
ville, and about an hour after infantry was seen to file into the breast-
works and relieve the cavalry. After becoming fully satisfied of the
presence of infantry (Pegram's division), I concluded it was useless to
make a further attempt to break the Central railroad. I had at this
time six or eight men killed and about forty wounded, more than.

I

could transport, and the worst cases were left behind. I decided to
withdraw and at once crossed to the north bank of the Eapidan. That
afternoon and evening I marched to Madison Court-House and Rob-
ertson's Eiver. About thirty prisoners were taken, but having no pro-
visions, and it being very difficult, if not impossible, for them to keep
up, I paroled them. The guns, two 3-inch rifled, were brought to camp.
December 24, at daylight started from Madison Court-House,
marched, via James City, Griflinsburg, and Stone-House Mountain, to
near Kixeyville. December 2.5, at daylight marched to the Fauquier
White Sulphur Springs, crossing in the meantime the Hazel and the
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Eappahannock Rivers, the former with great difficulty indeed. Decem-
ber 26, march resumed at daylight, Becoud Division leading. On
reaching War:eiitou the Second Division went iu the direction of
Salem and PiedinoDt, camping near Paris. At Warrenton the First
Division marched in the directiin of Kew Baltimore, Georgetown,
Whito Plains, and Middleburg, camping near the latter place. Decem-
ber 27, the Second Division marched, via Paris, Ashby's Gap, and Mill-
wood, to camp near Winchpster; First Division marched, via Middle-
burg, Upperville, Paris, and Ashby's Gap, to Millwood. December 28,
First Division marched to camp near Winchester.
The country through which we passed was thoroughly cleaned of

stock and forage. The command was obliged to live on the country
for six days. Altogether it was an extremely hard trip on men and
horses on account of the intense cold and bad weather. For six days
out of the ten it either raiued, hailed, or snowed, and sometimes all

three.

A. T. A. TORBERT,
Brevet Major- General, Chief of Cavalry, Commanding.

Brevet Brigadier-General Forsyth,
Chief of Staff, Headquarters Army of the Shenandoah.

Sep&rt of camialties in the Cavalry, Middle MilUari/ Diviaion, on the late raid, from
December 19 to December SS, 1864.
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oners. This morning Torbert attacked Lomax near Gordonsville, and
was repulsed and severely punished. He is retiring and Lomax pre-

paring to follow.

B. B. LEE.
Hon. J. A. Seddon.

Headqt^arters Army of Northern Virginia,
December 24, 1864.

General Fitz Lee reports that the force which attacked Lomax
yesterday consisted of two divisions of enemy's cavalry, tinder General
Torbert. Lomax was posted across the Madison turnpike two miles
and a half from Gordonsville. The enemy was handsomely repulsed,
and retired about 3 p. m., just as re-enforcements were getting in posi-

tion, leaving some of his dead on the field. He traveled too rapidly
last night to engage his rear, having passed Jack's Shop, twelve miles
from Gordonsville, one hour after dark. Thirty-two prisoners, captured
at Liberty Mills on the 22d, being unable to keep up on their retreat,

were liberated. Lomax's loss slight.

E. B. LEE,

Hon. James A. Seddon,
Secretary of War.

DECEMBER 26-27, 1864.—Scout from Fairfax Court-Hoose to Hopewell
Gap, Va.

Report of Capt. John Sargent, Eighth Illinois Cavalry.

Fairfax Court-House, December 27, 1864.

Sir: I have the honor to make the following report of the recent
scout made by me with 400 men of the Eighth Illinois Cavalry:

In obedience to orders from brigade headquarters I .left camp at
8 p. m. December 26, and proceeded, by way of Thoroughfare Gap, to
the house of Mrs. Lewis, which I was ordered to search. At Mrs.
Lewis' I captured two rebel soldiers, who reported themselves as belong-
ing to the Fourth Virginia Cavalry. From Mrs. Lewis' I moved in the
direction of Ho])ewell Gap, where I arrived at daylight this morning.
During the march both of the prisoners, who were under the charge of
Company C, managed to make their escape. At 9 a. m. I passed
through Hopewell Gap, and arrived at camp at 5 p. m.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. SARGENT,

Captain, Commanding Scouts.

J([aj, J. D. LttdlajH,
Commanding Eighth Illinois Cavalry.
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COREBSPONDENCE. ORDERS, AND RETURNS RELATING
SPECIALLY TO OPERATIONS IN NORTHERN VIRGINIA.
WEST VIRGINIA, MARYLAND, AND PENNSYLVANIA,
AUGUST 4. 1864, TO AUGUST 31, 1864.»

TTNION" CORRESPONDlSIsrCB:, ICTC.

City Potnt, Va., Avfjunt 4, 1864—12 m.
(Received 7 p. m.)

A. Lincoln,
President of the United States:

Your dispatcli of 6 p. m. just received. I will start in two hours for
Washington and will spend a day with the army under General
Hunter.t

U. S. GRANT,
TAeutenant- Oeneral.

Washington, August 4, 1864—10 p. m.

Lieutenant-General Grant,
City Pointy Va. :

Had you asked my opinion in regard to Generals Hunter and Sheri-
dan it would have been freely and frankly given ; but I must beg to
be excused from deciding questions which lawfully and properly be-
long to your ofBce. I can give no instructions to either till you decide
upon their commands. 1 await your orders, and shall strictly carry
them out, whatever they may be.|

H. W. HALLECK,
Major- General and Chief of Staff.

War Department,
Washington City, August 4, 1864. (Received 11.40 a. m.)

Governor Boreman,
Wheeling, W. Va.:

Your telegram§ of yesterday has been received. The Government is

taking all the measures within its power to protect your State from the
rebel forces. Much might be done by the loyal people to impede any
advance if it should be attempted by cutting down trees and blocking
the roads and destroying bridges. If you would give attention to this

subject and induce your people to do something themselves they could
in tlie way suggested accomplish a good deal for their own protection

and aid our forces in following and destroying the rebels.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

* For Correaponftence. etc., from September 1, 1864, to December 31, 1864, see Part II.

t See Lincoln to Grant, August 3, 6 p. m.. Vol. XXXVII, Part IF, p. 582.

{ See Halleck to Grant, and Grant to Halleck, August 3, 1864, Vol. XXXVII, Part
II, pp. 582, 583.

J See Boreman to Stanton, Vol. XXXVII, Part II, p. 587.
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Wheeling, W. Va., August 4, 1864.

(Received 9.30 p. m.)

E. M. Stanton :

Your telegram received. I had ordered out the State militia before

disi)atchinfr you on yesterday. They -will do all that undrilled men
can ti) obstruct the advance of the enemy. I have no further ne\y.s. 1

request that you give orders to the ])roper officers to issue commissary
and quartermatiter's stores to the iqilitla while iu actual service.

A. I. BOREMAN.

War Department,
August 4, 1864—10 p. m.

Governor Boreman,
Wheeling, W. Va. :

Your telegrsim received. Orders to the commissary and quarter-
master at Wlieeling will be issued immediately, as requested. Your
militia, with the"r axes and crowbars, can, by obstructing the roads
and destroying bridges, accomplish immense results toward protecting
ynur State. We have a large force rapidly organizing for the field

under command of Major-General Sheridan. A few hours of delay
occasioned by the industrious labors of your militia on the roads may
accomidish the destruction of the enemy. Spare no efforts on this
point, and see that the work is efEtctually done on every road and pass.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

Hdqrs. Department op Washington, 22d Army Corps,
August 4, 1864.

General Hardin,
Commanding Division :

The Hon. M. Blair, Postmaster-General, is visiting at his place near
Silver Spring. I wish to have the officer commanding tiie cavalry
picket at Leesborough instructed to have him (Blair) informed of the
presence of any portion of the enemy's force iu the vicinity of that
place. I think you had better have a small picket established here
and in Iront of Silver Sjuiiig, with a special reference to his (Blair's)
presence at the latter place.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. C. AUGUR,

Major- General, Commanding.

Hdqrs. Department of Washington, 22d Army Corps,
August 4, 1864.

Brigadier-General Torbert,
Commanding Division, Cavalry Corps :

General: I am instructed to inform you that you are authorized to
retain your troops in camp in the position now occupied by them or its
vicinity.

I am, general, very respectfully, your most obedient servant
J. H. TAYLOR,

Chief of Staff and Assistant Adjutant-Qmieral.
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MxJDDY Branch, August 4, 1864.

(Received 11.10 a. m.
Maj. C. H. Eatmond,

Assistant Adjutant-General:

Major: All quiet this morning. There are only about thirty of the
enemy in the timber in the vicinity of Eockville and Darnestown, who
interrupt small squads.

j2s'o. M. waitp:.
Major, (He.

Muddy Branch, Md., August 4, 1864.

(Received 6.10 p. m.)
Maj, C. H. Raymond,

Assistan t Adjutant- General:

Major: Officer in charge of my right sends word: .

1 hear from Tarious sources that Imboden's brij;ade is in vicinity of Lees-
bui-g. Am scouring the country Itefween here and Darnestown and Unckvillu for
bushwhackers and shall continue it day and night. All quiet along my liues.

J. M. waite,
Major, Commanding.

Alexandria, August 4, 1864.

I
(Received 8 j). m.)

Colonel Taylor,
Chief of Staff and Assistant Adjutant-General

:

Colonel: Last night I sent a scouting party to look after certain-

guerrillas said to be in the neighborhood of Burke's Station. They
scouted the couutry thoroughly, but could find nothing.

H. H. WELLS,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Provost-Marshal- General.

Headquarters Cavalry Brigade,
Near Falls Church, Va., August 4, 1864.

Lieut. Col. J. H, Taylor,
Chief of Staff and Assistant Adjutant- General

:

Colonel : I have the honor to report that no intelligence has yet
been received from the force sent to the Rappahannock two nights
since. Messengers came in last night from the party sent to Thorough-
fare Gap and the valley beyond. They had not reached their destina-
tion, but leport the vicinity of Bristoe Station and Manassas as free

from any force. The party sent to the Catoctin Mountains, west of
Leesbiu'g, came in this morning, 'ihey bring information direct from
the vicinity of the gap near Hillsborough. .A part of Bradley John-
son's cavairj', 400 strong, are lying near the gap. Mosby has in that

vicinity on this side about 350 men, and is operating in concert with
Johnson's troops and those beyond the Blue Ridge. Mosby is reported
to have had two companies badly cut uj) on his last trip across the
river. He returned from Maryland on Sunday. The messengers sent
from above Leesburg night before last were attacked and driven back
by a party of rebels. In consequeTice information failed to reach here.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

H. M. LAZELLE,
Colmiel Sixteenth New Yorlc Vol. Cav., Gomdg. Cav. Brigade.
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Heabquarters Cavalry Brigade,
Xear Fort B%iffalo, Va., August J, 1864.

Lieut. Col. J. H. Taylor,
Chief of Staff and Assistmit Adjutant- General:

Colonel : I have the honor to inform yoxi that Lieutenant Tuck, sent

to the Bappahannock with a small party of observation, has just

returned. He reports that, substantially, matters in the vicinity of the
Eapidan and Culpeper Court-House remain in about the Fame state as

formerly reported at your headquarters; that there are at the Rapidan
railroad crossing about 100 men, infantry and cavalry, with cavalry
pickets out and pickets toward Orange Court-House; that there are at

Culpeper Court-House nearly 200 men, infantry; that trains travel

daily from Culpeper, carrying supplies and forage south. Mosby, he
also reports, was at Culpeper about one week or more since with about
150 men. Lieutenant Tuck Avent to the Rappahannock River, and
received his information from several sources in that vicinity.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. M. LAZELLE,

Colonel Sixteenth Neic York Vol. Cav., Comdg. Cav. Brigade.

Washington, August 4, 1864.

Major-General Hunter,
Monocacy, Md. :

I have seen General Kelley's dispatch* to you of last evening, and
think that he should be immediately re-enforced by cavalry. General
Sheridan's cavalry is beginning to arrive, and will be sent forward
soon.

H. W. HALLECK,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

MoNOCACY Junction, August 4, 1864—4.30 p. m.
(Received 4.40 p. m.)

Maj. Gen. H. W. Halleck,
Chief of Staff:

The enemy is reported moving in two columns, one by way of
Charlestown and one by Shepberdstown, on Harper's Ferry. I have
ordered General Emory's corps to re-enforce the troops at Harper's
Ferry.

B. HUNTER,
Major-General.

MONOCACY .TuNCTTON, August 4, 1864.

(Received 7 p. m.)
Major-General Halleck,

Chief of Staff:

At 4.30 p. m. our pickets were driven away from Antietam Ford and
the enemy commenced crossing with cavalry and infantry. One of my
aides reports the enemy are sending cavalry over into Loudoun County,
I suppose by way of Key's Ford.

D. HUNTER,
Major-General.

* See Vol. XXXVII, Part II, p. 587.
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MoNOCACY Junction, Md., August 4, 1864.

(Eeceived 9 p. m.)

Maj. Gen. H. W. Halleck, Chief of Staff:

The following just received from General Kelley:

Cumberland, Md., August 4, 1864—S j>. m.

Majpr-General Huntek;
General Du£B^ reports that a force of about 2,000 rnbels crossed Cherry Run tbia

a. m. and was marching toward Hancock. It is possible Early's whole force is to
move iuto and escape via the South Branch Valley.

B. F. KELLEY,
Brigadier- General.

D. HUNTEE,
Major- Oeneral.

MoNOCACY JtlNCTlON, Md., August 4, 1864—.9 p. in.

(Received 10 p. m.)

Major-General Halleck, Chief of Staff:

Following just received from General Howe

:

Harper's Ferry, August 4, 1S64—^9 p. m.
General Hcnteb:
The indications at dark 'were that this place would be attacked in the morning,

both on the Virginia and Maryland side of the river. If the enemy attacks on both
sides at the same time I think tliere should be 3,000 men sent besides those you say
vou have sent. None have reached here yet.

A. P. HOWE,
Brigadier-General, Commanding.

D. HUNTER,
Major-General.

Haepee's Feeey, Va., August 4, 1864—10.15 p. m.
(Received 10.20 p. m.)

Maj. Gen. D. Huntee. Monocacy Junction:

Colonel Blakely, Fourteenth Pennsylvania, just reports that cavalry,

infantry, and artillery liave crossed at the Shepherdstown ford and at

Dam No. 4; that at 6 o'clock he had a skirmish with them at Antietam
bridge, and would have to faU back to this place. Troops are arriving.

A, P. HOWE,

Major-General Halleck:
Above just received from General Howe.

Brigadier- Oeneral.

D. HUNTEE,
Major-General.

Harper's Feeey, August 4, 1864—9 a. m.

Col. Jambs A. Haedie, Inspector- General:

Have been here since Tuesday; get very little news of enemy. When
I get through here intend to return to General Hunter if practicable.

WM. SINCLAIR,
Assistant Inspector- General.
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Harper's Feeby, August 4, 1864—8 p. m.

Col. Jaihes a. Haedie :

Cavulry officer at Antietam Creek reports that he was driven away
at 4.80 p. m., and enemy were crossing infantry and cavalry at Sbep-
herdstown ; in what force is not known. Was on Bolivar Heights at

sundown; saw dust abont vicinity of Shepherdstown. Cavalry officer

on Winchester road reports Imbodeu at Charlestown, with two guns
and 1,200 cavalry.

WM. SINCLAIR,
Lieutenant- Colonel.

Harper's Ferry, Augiist 4, 1864.

(Received 10.'J5 p. m.)

Col. Jajies a. Hardie,
Inspector- General :

Another orderly has arrived from cavalry officer at Antietam Creek;
reports that [they] had a skirmish with enemy and had to fall back.
Enemy crossed at Shepherdstowii and Dam No. 4, with infantry, cav-

alry, and artillery; numbers not known. Signal officer stationed at
McClelian's Gap reports that enemy crossed cavalry and had infantry
on Virginia side when he left his station. This must be the signal sta-

tion used by General McClellau during the battle of Antietam.
WM. SINCLAIR,

Assistant Inspector-General.

General Orders, ) Hdqrs. Dept. op West Virginia,
No. 58. ) Monocacy Junction, Md., August 4, 1864.

Maj. Gen. Julins Stahel, U. S. Volunteers, having recovered from his
wounds received in action at Piedmont, W. Va., and repented for duty,
is announced as chit-f of cavalry, and will be attached to the staff of
the major-general commanding the department. Major-General Stahel
will nnike frequent inspections of the cavalry of this command, and
present such suggestions as his experience may warrant looking t its

increased efficiency.

By command of Major-General Hunter

;

THAYER MELVIN,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Orders.] Headquarters Sixth Corps,
August 4, 1864—11.55 p. m.

By direction of the department commander the corps will be held in
readiness to move at daylight to-morrow morning ujjon the receipt of
orders to that effect. The order of march will be as follows: fir.st,

Seconil Division; second, Tliird Division; third, artillery not assigned
to divisions; fourth. First Division; fifth, the trains, to which the coju-
mander of the First Division will assign a brigade as guard. The
ambulances and headquarters trains will accompany the divisions to
which they belong; corps headquarters wagons will follow immedi-
ately aft«-r the artillery.

By command of Major-General Wright:
C. A. WHITTIER,

3fajor and Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.
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Sandy Hook, August 4, 1864.
Major-General Emory:

All quiet on the railroad.

E. L. MOLTNEUX,
Colonel, Commanding.

[Indorsement.]

Major-General Hunter,
Commanding:

You will see my advance is at Sandy Hook.
W. H. EMORY,

Brevet Major-General, Commanding.

Harper's Ferry, August 4, 1864—9.35 p. m.
General Emory:
Have reported, and am going into bivouac at my position.

E. L. MOLINKgX,
Colonel, Commanding.

MONOCACY, August 4, 1864—3.40 [p. m.].

Brigadier-General Howe:
I am sending you re-enforcements; if you don't need tbem I wisli

YOU would inform me.
D. HUNTER,

Major-Qeneral.

Harper's Ferry, August 4, 1864—i.l5 p. m.

Major-General Hunter,
Monocacjf :

Signal ofBcer reports the enemy moving on this place from Sliep-

herdstown on the Virginia side with cavalry and infantry.

A. P. HOWE,
Brigadier- General.

Harper's Ferry, August 4, 1864—6 p. m.

Major-General Hunter,
Monocacy

:

Our cavalry officer at Antietam Creek reports, at 4.30 p. m., he was

driven awav, and the enemy were crossing cavalry and infantry.
'

A. P. HOWE,
Brigadier-General.

Monocacy, August 4, 1864.

(Received 8.30 a. m. 5th.)

General Kelley:
General A verell has been ordered to pursue the euemy at once, and

obey such orders as you may give him.
TTiT-NrT>T?T?

Major-Gemraly Commanding.
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CUMBEKLAND, Md., August 4, 1864,

(Keceived 9 p. m.)
Maj. Gen. D. Hunter,

Monocacy, Md.

:

The enemy Lavejnst attacked Nevr Creek, I have sent all the force

I can spare to its support. Averell is yet at Bath. I have urged him
for God's sake to move at ouce.

B. F. KELLEY,
Brigadier- General.

(Copy forwarded to Halleck, 9 p. m.)

Hancock, August 4, 1864.

Brigadier-General Kelley:
The report that tlie rebels had crossed at Cherry Kun is untrue.

There are none ou this side of Potomac.
A. K DUFFI15,

Brigadier- General.

Headquaetees Second Cavalry Division,
Department of West Virginia,

Hancock, August 4, 1864.
Brigadier-General DUFFi^:
General: I have the honor to request that you will remain at this

point and picket the roads and fords from this place to Williamsport,
sending small scouting parties across the river to penetrate as far
as possible, and informing General Hunter and General Kelley of
anything that may occur, 1 have also the honor to request that you
will direct 500 of the most serviceable mounted men of your division
to report to me for duty. This command is entirely too weak for the
enterprise which is contemplated. It will return in two or three days.

Very respectfully,

WM, W, AVERELL,
Brigadier- General,

Headquarters Second Cavalry Division,
Department of West Viroinia,

August 4, 1864—9 a, m.
Major-General Hunter,

Monocacy Junction:

Patrols report no troops have passed on the Eomney grade, east or
west, Early's forces between Bunker Hill and Winchester. Desert-
ers report they have orders to move to Bichmond.

WM. W. AVERELL,
Brigadier- General.

Hancock, August 4, 1864.

« . « ^ ^ ,^ (Received 8.20 a. m.)
Bng, Gen, B, F. Kelley: '

Have you any news this morning?
WM. W. AVERELL.
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CVMBEBLAND, August 4, 1864.
Brigadier-Geueral Avebell :

Nothing new this a. m. The eueuiy were still at Springfield last
night.

B. F. KELLEY,
Brigadier- General.

Hancock, August 4, 1804.

(Received 8.35 a. m.)
General B, F, Kelley:
My command is crossing the river. General Duffi6 will remain in

person at this place. As soon as possible send a train with 10,000
rations and 40,000 pounds forage down to the break where the load
can be transferred to the train on this side. Also have a wagon train
ready to rim to Springfield with half the above amount upon notice
from me.

WM. W. AVERELL,
Brigadier- General.

Hancock, August 4, 1864.

Brigadier-General Kelley :

Patrol just returned from Unger's Store reports no rebels seen, none
in the gap, and Early's command between Bunker Hill and Winches-
ter. No troops passed on the Romney grade.

WM. W. AVERELL,
Brigadier- General.

August 4, 1864—9.20 a. m.
Brigadier-General Kelley,

Cumberland, Md.:

Cannot the South Branch bridge be strengthened and the road
repaired immediately?

WM. W. AVERELL,
Brigadier- General.

Cumberland, August 4, 1864.

Brigadier-General Aveeell :

A force has gone down this a. ni. to repair the road at Green Spring

Run and South Branch bridge. Will push the work as rapidly as pos-

sible. J f no rebel force has passed west McCausland and Johnson will

not stay at Springfield. Have sent a scout there this a. m.
B. F. KELLEY,

Brigadier- General.

Sir John's Run, August 4, 1864.

Brigadier-General Kelley:
Upon arrival at Bath I received a report from an officer commanding

a patrol toward Hedgesville, that 3,0(I0 infantry had crossed at Cherry

Run, and were advancing up both sides of the canal toward Hancock
j

44 K K—^VOL XLIII, PI I
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that our pickets at Millstone Point bad been driven in. I am awaiting

here until tlie strength and intentions of tlie enemy are known. In the

meantime can you not send us some forage and rations very soon, as

my command is out of both?
WM, W. ATERELL,

Brigadier- General.

Sir John's Run, Augmt 4, 1864.

General Kelley,
Cumberland

:

Report proved false. I have ordered the arrest of the officer who
sent it, together with his pickets. If you can send me some rations

and forage now I shall lose nothing by the delay, as I desire to be out

thiee or four days and we are destitute. Answer.
WM. W. AVERELL,

Brigadier- General.

Cumberland, [Aug^lst] 4, 1864.

Brigadier-General Averell :

Your request will be promptly complied with.
B. F. KELLEY,

Brigadier- General.

Hancock, Augmt 4, 1864.
(Received 12.30 p. ra.)

Brigadier-General Kelley :

The enemy liave crossed at Cherry Run, 2,000 strong, marching
toward Hancock. General DuffitS is here. General Averell is gone to
intercept McCausland.

JNO. A. BYERS,
Aide-de-Camp, Second Cavalry Division.

Cumberland, August 4, 1864—1.30 p. m.
J. A. Byers,

Aidede-Camp

:

What force has General Dufa6 ?

B. F. KELLEY,
Brigadier- General.

[Hancock, Augusi 4, 1864.]
Brig. Gen. B. F. Kelley :

- 7 j

About 1,300 ]nen and five pieces artillery, and good position. He
says he can whip them.

J. A. BYERS,
Aide de-Camp,
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Cumberland, [August\ 4, 1864.

J. A. Byeks,
Aide-de-Camp

:

Nothing for the general. My scouts have not reported from Spring-
field to-day yet. Please tell the general to push on with all practicable

speed. I will have forage and rations in readiness for him.
B, F. KELLEY,

Brigadier- General.

Cumberland, [August] 4, 1864.

(Keceived Alpine 2 p. m,)
Brigadier-General Averell :

A dispatch, just received from Kew Creek, informs me that the
pickets have been driven in at that place. 1 presume it is MciNeill's

and a portion of McCausland's lorce. Please pu§h on as rapidly as

possible.
B. F. KELLEY,

Brigadier- General.

Cumberland, August 4, 1864.

(Eeceived Alpine 3 p. m.)

Brigadier-General Averell :

New Creek is attacked by McCausland's force. Push on with all

possible speed. I cannot spare force from here to support New Creek.
B. F. KELLEY,

Brigadier- General.

• Sib John's Bun, August 4, 1864.

General B. F. Kelley,
Cumherland :

I will move as fast as I possibly can. Send dispatches after me
advising me of all news, so that I may direct my course right. You
cannot expect me to help New Creek.

WM. W. AVERELL,
Brigadier- General.

Cumberland, August 4, 1864—3 p. m.

Brigadier-General Averell,
Hancock:

Duffi^ says he can take care of the force that is threatening him.

For God's sake move forward as rapidly as possible.

B. F. KELLEY,
Brigadier- General.

Cumberland, August 4, 1864—4 p. m.
(Eeceived 6.30 p. m.)

Brigadier-General Averell :

The wires have ceased to work [west]. If the enemy take New
Creek they will attack me from the west. I shall rely on your being

within supporting distance to-morrow morning. ^ ^ -„,^
B. F. KELLEY,

Brigadier- General,
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OUMBEKLAND, [August] 4, 1864—4.50 p. m.
(Eeceived 6.30 p. m.)

Brigadier-General Averell :

Push forward to Springfield without delay. I will have forage and
rations for you there. "Wires have ceased to work to Kew Creek.
I fear the worst.

B. F. KELLEY,
Brigadier- General.

Cumberland, August 4, 1864—'J p. m.
(Via Hancock.)

Brigadier-General Averell :

Kew Creek is yet holding out. I hope they will be able to beat the
enemy off. Imboden joined them this a. m. at Romney with a small
force. Push on as fast as you possibly can. A citizen reports that if

they were successful at New Creek they would try Cumberland from
the west.

B. F. KELLEY,
Brigadier- General.

New Creek, August 4, 1864.
Brigadier-General Kellet :

The company of the Eleventh Virginia that went out on scout
over Inskip road reported at New Creek, and say that McNeill ]tassed
up with a lot of cattle toward Moorefield. Have not heard of any-
thing else. The blockade of the road was not removed only in x>lace8
they reblockaded.

J. F. HOY,
Colonel.

Cumberland, August 4, 1864.
Colonel Stevenson, Ifew Creek

:

Put your force in position and figbt to the last. It must be McNeill's
force only. Will send the Eleventh to you.

B. F. KELLEY,
Brigadier- General.

Cumberland, August 4, 1864.
Colonel Stevenson, i^ew Creek:

Fight them to the last. Major Simpson is on the way to you.
B. P. KELLEY,

Brigadier- General.

Clarksburg, W. Va., August 4, 1864.
Commanding Officer, Beverly :

The enemy attacked New Creek this afternoon at 4 o'clock; result
unknown. Keep your pickets well out and be on the alerfc night and
day.

N. WILKINSON,
Colonel.
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Chaelbston, W. Va., August 4, 1864.

Maj. W. P. EucKER,
Gallipolis, Ohio:

Nothing from Ballard. Captain Ramsay's company was attacked
two days ago and all the men in the fort taken prisoners by Thurmond;
about twenty. Ramsay was away with most of his company. Since
horses have been so scarce there is some new order about officers buy-
ing Government horses which forbids, I think.

JOHN H. OLET,
Colonel, (fee.

MoNocACY Junction, August 4, 1864.

Ma.!. Gen. L. Wallace:
Everything quiet along our line. Major Waite, at I^fuddy Branch,

reports that men in citizens' clothing are patrolling the Potomac, and
when tliey find our men separated from their commands they bush-
whack them. These men are supposed to belong to a Lieutenant Mob-
berly's gang of outlaws. I have instructed my command not to bring
any of them to my headquarters except for interment. I think the
Potomac, up to Point of Rocks, well guarded, except against a large
force. My men are throwing up earth-works at Monrovia and Mount
Airy to protect themselves against cavaky. We have a large force at
this point.

B, B. TYLER,
Brigadier- General.

PlTTSBtJKG, Pa., August 4, 1864.

(Received 11.60 a. m.)

Mai. Gen, H. W. Halleck,
Chief of Staff:

General Kelley telegraphs me that the enemy are at Springfield,
McCausland [and] Johnson, awaiting re-enforcements. He wants me
to send him troops, but do not think it advisable to send him those at
Gamp Reynolds, 300 to 400. By three days I hope to have an organ-
ization of all the able-bodied men in this city.

D. N. COTJCH,
Major- General.

Pittsburg, Pa.. August 4, 1864.

1fReceived 9.20 p. m.)

Major-General Halleck,
Chief of Staff:

Enemy attacked New Creek at 4 p. m. Still fighting, according to

General Kelley, at 7 p. m. He estimated it to be the same force which
attacked Cumberland, 5,000 strong. I hope to be ready to meet them
if they come north.

D. N. COUCH,
Major-General.
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Pittsburg, August 4, 1864.

(Keceived 12 midnight.)

Brigadier-General Kellet,
Cumberland

:

I did not receive your telegram of yesterday.* I hope to h^"^® *

large force organized shortly, but perhaps will not immediately be able

to give you much assistance. Shall send out this morning to have the

mountain passes fortified. If you can give information as to what

points are threatened it would be advisable. „„„
D. N. COFCH,

Major- General.

CtJMBERLAND, August 4, 1864—5.30 p. m.

Major-General Couch,
Pittsburg

:

The enemy attacked New Creek, twenty-five miles west of this, at 4

p. m. this evening. Are now fighting. If they succeed in capturing

the garrison there is nothing to prevent them from going to the Ohio

River unless you can raise a force to stop them.
B, r. KELLET,

Brigadier- General.

HarriSBURG, August 4, 1864—9.30 p. m.

Maj. Gen. D. K CouCH:
Lieutenant Thayer reports from Cas^ey's Knob that General Averell

crossed at Hancock on a reconnaissance, and doubtless in recrossing

frightened the inhabitants. I know of no officer to send as engineer

from here except Colonel Mather. I have ordered two companies to

barricade roads and defend them.
JNO. S. SOHULTZE,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

CruouLAR.] Hdqrs. Department of the Susquehanna,
Pittsburg, Pa., August 4, 1864,

To THE County Commissioners op County:
Gentlemen: It is necessary that you should be apprised that raid-

ing parties of the enemy may at any time endeavor to invade the
limits of your county, to prevent which and to iiiflii-t all possible

damage to the foe, the following directions are issued for your guid-
ance:
The roads passing over the mountains or through gorges into your

county must be strongly fortified lor defense, and you are recjuested to

use the power of your official position to accomplish that end by fur-

nishing men, tools, and, if deemed necessary, an armed force for the
defense of the works erected. If necessary, arms will be furnished for

any organized force by making timely application to these head-
quarters.

Inclosed herewith you will find special instructions as to the char-
acter of the work and the leading points to be defended. You will use

* See Kelley to Couch, Vol. XXXVII, Part II, p. 590.
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your judgment as to placing obstructions over other roads. A force of
men willing and ready to defend their homes should be immediately
organized to hold the passes and furnish early information of the move-
ments of the enemy.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
D. N, COUCH,

Major- General, Commanding.

OiRCtJLAE.] Hdqes. Department of the Susquehanna,
Pittsburg, Pa., August 4, 1864.

To THE People of the Southern Txer of Counties of Penn-
sylvania:

Tour situation is such that a raid by the enemy is not impossible at
any time during the summer and coining fall. I, therefore, call upon
you to put your rifles and shotguns in good order, also supplying
yourselves with plenty of aiimiunition. Your corn-fields, mountains,
forests, thickets, buildings, &c., furnish favorable places for cover and
at the same time enable you to kill the marauders, recollecting if they
come it is to plunder, destroy, and burn your property.

D. N. COUCH,
Major- General, Commanding Department.

MoNOCACT, Md., August 3, 1864—8 p. m.
(Eeceived 11 p. m.)

Major-General Halleck,
Washington, D. C.

:

I have ordered the concentration of all available force under Gen-
eral Hunter to be concentrated at once at Harper's Ferry and to follow

tlie enemy promptly wherever he may go. If it is found, as I suspect,

nothing but a small raiding force is north of the Potomac, then he
is to move up the valley after the main force, detaching sufficient to

attend to that left north' of him by the enemy. Unless otherwise

ordered, send all the cavalry yet to arrive as fast as brigades are com-
plete, by Leesburg and the south side of the Potomac to reach the

maiu army.
U. S. GRAXT,

Lieutenant- General.

MONOCACY, August 5, 1864—11.30 p. m.
(Received 12.40 a. m. Gth.)

Major-General Halleck,
Washington. JO. C. :

Send Sheridan by morning train to Harper's Ferry, calling here on

his way to see if General Hunter has left. Give him orders to take

general command of all the troops iu the field within the division.

General Hunter will turn over to him my letter of instructions.

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant- General.
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Washington, August 5, 1864.

Major-General Shekidan,
Commanding

:

General Grant directs that you will move with your cavalry without

delay to the Monocacy, crossing by the Kockville and Frederick pike.

Unless other instructions are given on your arrival by General Grant,

you will report to General Hunter for orders.
H. W. HALLECK, .

Major-General and Chief of Staff.

City Point, Va., August 5, 1864—11 a. m.
(Eeceived 7 p. m.)

Maj. Gen. M. C. Meigs,
Quartermaster- General

:

The last of Torbert's division of cavaky left here at 9 this morning;

it numbered 5,000. I am now shipping the ammunition train and will

be loading and sending wagons constantly. Shall begin to embark
Wilson's division to-day. We can embark them as rapidly as the

returning transports will permit.^
EXTFUS INGALLS,

Brig. Gen. and Chief Quartermaster, Armies before Richmond.

Special Orders, ) Hdqes. Dept. of Washington,

[
Twenty-second Army Corps,

No. 192. )
August 5, 1864.

2. The six companies of the Fourth Eegiment Veteran Eescrve
Corps and four companies of the Tenth Eegiment Veteran Eeserve
Corps now at Cliffburne Barracks, D. C, having been reported at these
headquarters, will be reported without delay to Brigadier-General
Hardin, commanding division, for duty.

By command of Major-General Augur:
C. H. EAYMOND,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Hardin's Division,
Twenty-second Army Corps, Dept. of Washington,

Washington, D. C, August 5, 1864.
Colonel Hayward,

Second Brigade:

By inclosed order, 'So. 192,* another regiment of Veteran Eeserve
Corps is assigned to our division, and by orders, No. 92, assigned to
Second Brigade. General Hardin thinks you had better assign the
Seventh Eegiment of Veteran Eeserve Corps to Stevens and Slocum,
and this new regiment Veteran Eeserve Corps to Totten, Slemmer,
and Bunker Hill, in the proper proportion. The provisional battalion

* See next, ante.
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under Captain Pope •will move to First Brigade as per orders, 92,
inclosed. Please see that the proper disposition is made, and send
report of the same as soon as practicable. This new regiment will be
at Fort Totten about 2 p. m.

Very respectfully,

E. CHANDLEE,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Alexandria, August 5, 1864.
(Eeceivcd 9.15 p. m.)

Lient. Col. J. H. Tatlok,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

•

Colonel: The patrols report all quiet to-day. I have sent a party
of dismounted men below Occoquan to-night.

H. H. WELLS,
Lieutenant-Colonel, &c.

Headquarters Cavalry Brigade,
Near Falls Church, Va., August 3, 1864.

Lient. Col. J. H. Taylor,
Chief of Staff and Assistant Adjutant-General

:

Colonel: I have the honor to report that a party sent to the vicin-

ity of Tlioronghfare Gap and beyond have just returned, reporting no
force in that vicinity this side of Chester Gap, except small scouting
parties down in the vicinity of Warrenton and below the gap on Little

Eiver pike. The Sixth Virginia Cavalry is reported to be at Chester
Gap; it is about 250 strong. Scouts sent beyond Warrenton have not
been heard from. Two messengers sent last night from the vicinity of
Thoroughfare Gap failed to reach here up to this hour. No intelli-

gence has been received from a small force between Leesburg and
Aldie. It is expected that messengers from there will arrive to-night.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. M. LAZELLE,

Colmiel Sixteenth New YorTc Vol. Cav., Comdg. Cav. Brigade.

Headquarters,
Muddy Branch, Atiguat 5, 1864. (Received 9.20 p. m.)

Maj. C. H. Eaymond:
All quiet on my lines to-day. Bushwhackers are making their escape

across the Potomac bv night.
.TNO. M. WAITE,

Major, Commanding.

Headquarters,
In the Field, Monocacy Bridge, Md., August 5, 1864—8 p. m.

Major-General Hunter,
Commanding Department of West Virginia:

General : Concentrate all your available force, without delay, in the

vicinity of Harper's Ferry, leaving only such railroad guards and gar-

risons for public property as may be necessary. Use in this concentra-
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ticn the railroad, if by so doing time can be saved. From Harper's
FeiTy, if it is found tbat tLe enemy lias moved north of the Potomac
in huge force, jmsli north, following and attacking him wherever found;
following him, if driven south of the Potomac, as long as it is safe to do
so. If it is ascertained tbat the enemy has but a small force north of the
Potomac, then push south with the main force, detaching, under a com-
petent connnander, a sufficient force to look after the raiders and drive

them to their liomes. in detaching such a force, the brigade of cavalry
now en route from Washington, via Uockville, may be taken into account.

There are now on the way to joui you three other brigades of the best

of cavalry, numbeting at least 5,00.) meu and horses. These will be
instructed, in the absence of further orders, to join you by the south
side of the Potomac. One brigade will probably start to-morrow. In
pushing up the Shenandoah Valley, as it is expected you will have to

go, first or last, it is desirable that nothing should be left to invite the
enemy to return. Take all provisions, forage, and stock wanted for

the use of your comniand; such us cannot be consumed, destroy. It is

not desirable that l he buildings should be destroyed ; they should rather
be protected; but the people should be informed that so long as au
army can subsist among them recurrences of these raids must be
expected, and we are determined to stop them at all hazards. Bear in

mind the object is to drive the enemy south, and to do this you want to

keep him always in sight. Be guided in your course by the course he
takes. Make your own arrangements for supplies of all kinds, giving
regular vouchers for such as will be taken fiom loyal citizens in the
country through whiirh you march.

Very respectfully,

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant- Oeneral.

Washington, D. C, August 5, 1864. (Via Monocacy.)

Major-General Hunter :

Keei> me advised of your movements and those of the enemy, so that
Sheridan may know where to go to join you.

H. W. HALLECK,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Monocacy Junction, August 5, 1864—10.30 a. m.
(lieceived 12 m.)

Adjutant-General U. S. Army:
General Emory is at Harper's Ferry with his corps. Colonel Lowell,

who is guarding the river from Point of Rocks to Edwards' Ferry,
made a reconnaissance as far as Hillsborough, in Loudoun County, Va.,
and reports no enemy in Loudoun and none moving across from Key's
Ferry. No rebel force has approached Harper's Ferry to-day. Gen-
eral Howe reports a considerable rebel force of cavalry and artillery,

with a train, moving northward from Shepherdstown on the Maryland
side of the river. The main body of my forces remains in this vicinity,
from which place I will not move until there are further developments
of the enemy's intentions.

D. HUNTER,
Major-Qeneral.
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MONOCACY, Md , August 5, 1864—11 a. m.
Maj. Gen. H. W. Halleck,

Chief of Staff:

Following just rrceivetl from General Howe, dated 10 a, m. 5th:

No nioveiiients observed this niorniug Charlestown way. A large force of cavalry
and a large wagon train reported on the Maryland side,inoviug toward tjliurpsbiirg.

D, HUNTER,
Major- General, Commanding.

Washington, D. C, Augmt 5, 1864.
Major-General Hunter,

Monocacy :

Abont 2,000 of General Sheridan's cavalry will move out this after-

noon bj the liockville and Frederick pike. The remainder will follow
as soon as it arrives and is supplied. It is reported that the rebels are
in Hagerstown.

H. W. HALLECK,
Major- General and Chief of Staff.

Monocacy Junction, August 5, 1864—4.45 p. m.
(lieceived 6.30 p. m.)

Major-General Halleck,
Chief of Staff:

Following just received from one of my aides, dated Harper's Ferry,
3.45 p. ui.

:

Tlie rebel force crossed appears to be mostly cavali-y. Abont 6,000 reported
crossed up to this hour. Their immense wagon train wonld seem to denote a raid
for plunder. Would it not be well to watch'Loudoun closely?

D. HUNTEE,
Major-General, Commanding.

Harper's Ferry, Va., August 5, 1864—3 p. m.
(Received 3.30 p. m.)

Col. James A. Hardie,
Inspector- General:

The signal officer on Maryland Heights reports having seen three
divisions of infantry cross at Shepherdstown this morning, but thinks

thoy have not gone far from the river; also, about 300 wagons, which
moved to Antietam, guarded by cavalry and a battery, scattering at

that point, and can be seen in small numbers through the country pro-

curing supplies. A portion of the Nineteenth moved up on Maryland
Heights this morning.

WM. SINCLAIR,
Major, &c.

Harper's Ferry, August 5, 1864.

(Received 11.15 p. m.)

Col. James A. Hardie,
Inspector General

:

Lieutenant Wyckotf, First New York (Lincoln) Cavalry, has just

arrived from Antietam Creek, He was at the Mountain House in the
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forenoon and on the hill just below the bridge where General Burnside
crossed, from 2 p. m. until dark. Keports that enemy left Sharpsburg
on Hagerstown road, with about 2,001) cavalry and 200 wagons, at day-
light; no infantry. About 2,000 infantry and 150 wagons were left

near Sharpsburg during the day. Their wagons were engaged in

gathering wheat from farmers near Sharpsburg. When he left could
see no signs of a force advancing on Virginia side.

WM. SINCLAIR,
Assistant Inspector- General.

Hdqks. Detachment Nineteenth Army Corps,
Harper^s Ferry, August 5, 1864.

Captain Biee,
Assistant Adjutant- 6eneral, Monocacy Junction:

I have telegraphed for Dudley to bring his cavalry up, but get no
answer. If there is no objection, ask the general to let it come. lean
ascertain nothing definite without it.

W. H. EMOET,
Brevet Major- General, Commanding.

MoNOCACT, Md., August 5, 1864.

Major-General Emory,
Commanding Nineteenth Army Corps :

I will send the escort to-night. Have just received the telegram.
The agent of the road is anxious to have the number of men of your
command passed over the road. If I shall give the number, please
transmit it.

O. O. POTTEE,
Captain and Chief Quartermaster, Nineteenth Army Corps.

Headquarters Nineteenth Army Corps,
Harper's Ferry, August 5, 1864.

Capt. O. O. Potter,
Chief Q. M. 19th A. C, at GambrilVs, Monocacy Junction :

.

I will send the numbers faithfully as soon as it is proper. Let me
know if Colonel Dudley's command has started; if not, send him by
railroad, if possible. We are greatly in want of cavalry here,

W. H. EMORY,
Brevet Major-General.

Monocacy, Md., August 5, 1864—8 p. m.
Major-General Emory:

Colonel Dudley started at 4 p. m. with his command.
O. O. POTTEE,

Captain and Quartermaster.
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Hdqrs. Detachment Nineteenth Army Corps,
Harper^a Ferry, August 5, 1864.

Col. N. A. M. Dudley,
Commanding Cavalry ':

You will come to this place -with your cavalry with all possible dis-
patch. Tour presence is much needed here. This supposes yon have
received no instructions from General Hunter; if you have, show him
this.

By command of Brevet Major-General Emory

:

•D. S. WALKER,
Assistant Adjutant-General,

Headquarters First Division, Cavalry Corps,
August 5, 1864.

General Merritt:
You can camp just beyond Teunallytown to-night, and move on at

5 o'clock in the morning.
Yours, &c.,

A. T. A. TORBERT,
Brigadier-General, Volunteers, Commanding Division.

Hdqrs. Military District of Harper's Ferry,
Harper^s Ferry, W. Va., August 5, 1864—9 p. m.

Major-General Hunter,
Monocacy :

Scout just come in from Winchester; reports no force there except
sick and guards; citizens there generally report that Early's army
moved yesterday to again cross the river. Signal officer reports, at 6
p. m., no trooi)S in sight in Maryland, but three parks of wagons, two of
them near Sharpsbuig and one near Hagerstowu.

A. P. HOWE,
Brigadier- General.

Headquarters Defenses of Harper's Ferry,
Harper's Ferry, W. Va., August 5, 1864.

Col, W. P, Maulsby,
Commanding Brigade, Maryland Heights :

Colonel: In accordance with instructions from headquarters Mili-

tary District of Harper's Ferry, the general commanding directs that
you move at once the regiment and battalion of a regiment in your
command now lying on the plain of Maryland Heights into the breast-

works near the Spur battery. The troops of Major-General Emory
will form on the left of your troops. The regiment of your command on
the heights near Stone Fort will remain there.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

S, F. ADAMS,
First Lieutenant and Aide-de-Camp,
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Headquarteks Defenses of Harper's Ferry,
Harper^s Ferry, W. Va., August 5, 1864.

Col. Samuel Graham,
Commanding Fifth Neto York Artillery:

Colonel: You will have the detachment of the One hundred and
seventieth Kegiuient Ohio National Guard, under your command, in

readiness to march at o'clock to morrow morning, the detachment to

be provided with two days' rations. You will also make a sufBcient

detail immediately to-night to relieve the one officer, two sergeants, and.

seventy men of the One.hundred and seventieth Ohio National Guard,

now on guard duty at Sandy Hook, these men to report to their detach-

ment commanders at Cam]) Hill, Va.
By order of Brig. Gen. Max Weber, commanding:

S. r. ADAMS,
First Lieutenant and Aide-deCamp.

Headquarters Defenses op Harper's Ferry,
Harper^s Ferry, W. Va., August 5, 1864.

Maj. John H. Huntley,
Second Potomac Home Brigade Maryland Volunteers

:

Major: You will have all of the detachments of infantry regiments
of the Sixth Army "Corps and Major General Crook's division now
under your command ready to march at 6 a. ro. to-morrow, the Gth
instant. They will be provided with two days' rations.

By order of Brig. Gen, Max Weber, commanding:
S. F. ADAMS,

First Lieutenant and Aide-de-Camp.

Cumberland, August 5, 1864—7,30 p. m.
Major-General Hunter,

Monocacy

:

I have just returned from New Creek. The enemy were severely
punished and are retreating as rapidly as possible toward Mooretield.
1 think they Avill go uj) the South Fork and. through Brock's Gap into

the Shenandoah Valley at Harrisonburg. It was the intention, how-
ever, undoubtedly of McCausland and Johnson to have gone into West
Virginia if they had not been repulsed here and at New Creek. No
damage done to the railroad west of this, and very little, east this side of
Back Creek. Trains from the west will come in to-night, and in a day
or two will run east to Hancock. No account of General Averell yet. I
fear the enemy will get away before he reaches the South Branch
Valley.

B. F. KELLEY,
Brigadier- General.

Pittsburg, August 5, 1864—12.10 p. m.
(Keceived Cumberland 10.25 a. m, Gth.)

General Kelley:
The succe>s of your forces at Cumberland and New Creek is exceed-

ingly gratifying to the people of this city. Three regiments of infantt-y
and two of cavalry entered Hagerstown from Shei)herdstowu at 9.30
this morning. 1 have sent artillery and infantry to Uniontown.

D, N. COUCH,
Major-General.
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Hancock, August 5, 1864.

(Received 10.30 a. m.)
General B. F. Kelley :

Tbe report of the )«*bel cavalry beiDg ou the Bath roarl is incorrect;

it was General Averell's men. They have just come iu from a scouting
expedition, and say no rebs ou the Bath road.

C. C. YEAKLE,
Operator.

Headquarters First Cavai,ry Division,
iBNT OF West Virgii
Hancock, Md., August 5, 1864.

Department of West Virginia,

Brigadier-General Averell:
Sir: The report is that the enemy have crossed in force at Williams-

port with wagon train of from 300 to 500 wagons. Tliis is twice
reiiorted by our signal officer who is at FairvicAV. They commenced
crossing at 10 o'clock, and couiiuued crossing until 12 o'clock this day.

Respectfully, &c.,
A. N. DUFFIE,

Brigadier- Oeneral of Volunteers.

(Copy to General Kelley.)

Headquarters First Cavalry Division,
Mancock, Md., August 5, 1864.

Major-General Hunter:
Sir: 1 send to you the following telegram from General Kelley:

CU.MBKRLAND, JligUSt O, 1S04.

We agaiu deleiited the enemy iit New Creek yesterday. Their loss severe ; ours
uot heavy.

B. F. KKLLEY,
Srigadier-Ueneral.

No enemy crossed the Potomac yesterday, as reported. He has with-

drawn hi.s picket from the otlier side of the river.

1 am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. N. DUFFlfi,

Brigadier- General of Volunteers.

Nothing new from General Averell.

Cumberland, August 5, 1864—9.10 a. m.

Brigadier-General DuTFife:

Your telegram just received. Scouts report that General Averell

overtook the enemy beyond Moorefield and captured his artillerj and
500 prisoners. This is not official; yet, 1 hope it is so. Your train,

&c., arrived here yesterday iiior ling. All qniet liere. Will run traius

to Hancock to-morrow if all right below you.
B. F. KELLEY,

Brigadier- Oeneral,
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CUMBEKLAND, Axtgunt 5, 1864.

Brigadier-Geaeral Dupfi^,
Hancock :

It there is a squad of rebels on the Bath road, can't you drive them
ofl" or capture them ? Eatioiis and lorage loaded and ready to go as
soon as South Branch bridge is repaired.

B. F. KELLEY,
Brigadier- General.

Speingfield, August .5, 1864.

(Received 8.45 a. lu.)

Brig. Gen. B. F. Kblley,
Cumberland :

I expected to find some information here from you of the enemy to

guide my movements, but have received nothing. Will you please
furnish me with all the intelligence of the enemy that you have?

WM. W. AVERELL,
Brigadier- General.

CuMBEKLAKD, August 5, 1864,

(Received 6 a. m. 6th.)

Brigadier-General Aterbll,
Springfield, Va.:

Enemy repulsed at New Creek last night. Are retreating, rapidly
toward Moorelield. Forage and rations were sent you this a. m. to
Green Spring, also teams to liaul to Springfield. Uo not delay to pur-
sue them with vigor;. they are short of ammunition.

B. F. KELLEY,
Brigadier- General.

New Geeek, August 5, 1864.

General Kellet:
The rebels left here during the night. We are now hunting them;

cannot tell which way they have gone. I will keep you advised of
every movement. Itmay be the rebels have gone west.

ROBT. STEVENSON,
Colonel, Commanding Forces.

New Ceeek, [August 5,] 1864.
Brigadier-General Kellet :

All right this morning; rebels left. We are going in pursuit; will
keep you advised. Re-enforceraents arrived safe. We had a hot fight
all afternoon. Cannot tell yet our loss; not heavy. Captured one
prisoner; says the forces of McCausland and Johnson are going out
toward Parkersburg, and will go on to the road west of this place. I
have confidence in the man and his father; he belongs to the First
Virginia (rebel) Cavalry. Telegraph wire down west of here.

J. F. HOY,
Lieutenant- Colonel.
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CVMBKBLANl), Aut/linf. .5, 1864.

Colonel Wilkinson,
Clarksburg, W. Vtt. :

New Creek O. K. Enemy repulsed and driven off,

C. A, FEEEMAN,
Lieutenant mid Acthif/ Assintant Adjutant- Oenerul.

('I.A.KKSB1I{(}, AutJUHt 3, 1Sii4.

(Received 3.40 p. m.)
Brigadier-General Kelley:

I have oi'dered Company T, Sixth Virginia, from Wheeling to

Rowlesburg, temporarily. Have also requested General Bunker to send
three companies State militia. Have a detachment of Carlin's men
here to man the 6-pounder brass gun. The Gilmer County affair was
Chewuing's horse-thieves. AH ciuiet in front, so far as I know.

N. WILKINSON,
Colonel,

West Union, W. Va., Angmt J, 1864. ,

Colonel Wilkinson:
Colonel : I would most respectfully report to-day everything quiet.

After our pickets were fired upon we sent out detachments of our com-
pany, who scouted the country for ten miles around and found that the
wliole affair was occasioned by a supposed gang of horse-thieves, who
were prowling around and happened to run on our pickets. I will do
all in my power to have them captured. Mail-carrier from Glenville

reports all quiet there.

Yerv respectfully, vour obedient servant,
M. DONOHUE,

Lieutenant, Comdg. Company O, Fifth West Virginia Cavalry.

Headquarters,
Cuviberland, August 5, 1864.

Maj. Z. South,
153(1 Ohio Xutional Guard:

MA.J0R: Cars will be sent to North Branch this a. m., and you are

directed to loiid the men of your connnaud and proceed without delay

along the line of railroad, distributing your force at the different points

along th*s route, the details of which will be indicated by Colonel

Stough, who accompanies the train.

Bv order of Brigadier-General Kellcy

:

C. A. ERKKMAN,
L'umtmunt and Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

Grafton, Augmt 5, 1864.

Brigadier-General Kelley :

My brigade is ordered out. Can yon advise me of the locality or

movements of the enemy?
E. E. BITNKEB,

Jirigadi0r-Oejieral.) Third .Bri^ad^,
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(Special Orders. ) Hdqrs. 8th Army Corps, Middle Dept.,

No. 194. '
J

Baltimore, August 5, 1864.

1. The Twentieth Eeginient Pennsylvania Militia, assigned by para-

graph 2, Special Orders, No. 189, current series, to the Third Separate

Brigade, Eighth Army Corps, will hereafter be known as the One hun-

dred and ninety-second Kegiment Pennsylvania Militia (100-days'

service).

By commiiud of Major-General Wallace:
SAMUEL B. LAWEENCE,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Pittsburg, Pa., August 5, 1864.

(Keceived 6 p. m.)

Hon. Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary of War:
I last night reconi inended to the Governor to call out 10,000 men.

He has called for 30,000. I luive notilied him that all presented by
him as organized would be armed, subsisted, clothed, and transported

by the United States. There being nothing apparently to detain me
here, after having made all proper dispositions with General Eowley, I

intend leaving for Harrisburg to-night. Nothing later from New Creek
since my dispatch of 1 2 m. to Major-Geueral Halleck.

D. N. COUCH,
Major-General.

Pittsburg, Pa., August 5, 1864.

(Eeceived 1 p. m.)

Maj. Geu. H. W. Halleck, Chief of Staff:

The following telegram was received by me from General Kelley this

mornings

CUMHKHLAND, MlJ., Amjmt 5, 1S64— a. m.

My forces reiiulaeil the riiemy iigaiii yesterday at Now Creek. General McCaus-
liiurt and Bradley Johnson's forces attacked that post 3 p. ni. The fight continued
until long after dark. The enemy retreated during the night, leaving their killed
and wounded. Their loss severe; ours about 25 killed and 50 wounded. The gar-
rison made a most gallant defense under Colonels Stevenson and Hoy and Major
Simpson.

B. F. KELLEY,
Brigadier-G e^» eral.

I am sending infantry and artillery to Lruioutown. Will leave to
night for Harrisburg.

1). N. COUCH,
Major- General.

Grkenuastlb, August 5, 1864.
Maj, J. S. Schultze:

Since my last dispatch 1 have heard from station on Casey's Knob.
They say it was a very small force of cavalry that entered Hagerstown,
and that it has not moved out toward Grieencastle. I think it is only
a reconnoitering party that crossed, though there is evidently quite a
force on the other side.

THAYEE,
J/i^utmmt and Sigml O^cer
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Special Orders, ) Hdqrs. Dept. ov the Susquehanna,
No. 181, J Harrisburg, Pa., August 5, 1864.

1. Capt. M. Hastings, coininaiHliiig Keystone Battery, 100-days'
Pennsylvania volunteers, will proceed without delay by railroad with
bis command to Huntingdon, I*a. Tlie quartermaster's department
will furnish the necessary transi)ortation.

By command of Major-General C!oucli

:

J. S. SOHULTZB,
AssiMant Adjutant- General.

(tkkenc!Asti;i;, Angunt 6, 1864.

Maj. J. S. SCHULTZE,
Assistant Adjutant- General

:

I have retreated to this place. My scouts skirmished with the enemy
this morning at Williamsport and at Hagerstown. Tlie enemy holds
the latter place. From reliable scouts, they are crossing in force at

Williamsport this morning or opposite there. They were called out in

line and had mock service instead of divine, after which the doxology
was played by their band, and then took up the line of march for the
river ford. I am having my scouts at work ; will give you all possible
information as to further movements of the enemy. I have not the
means of determining their positive direction yet, but will soon be able
to give you the direction of march. I am fully confident their aim is

to come down this way.
LOT B0WP:N,

Major, Vommandhtg Third Virginia Cavalry.

llAKitisJJUUG. l'j\., August .-;, 18()1.

(lieccived ."{ p. m.)

lion. E. >!. axANTON:
Tliree regiments of rebel infantry and two of cavalry crossed at

Sliepherdstown this morning and came by the Boonsborough road.

Their movements indicate that it is a foraging expedition. Our men on
signal station on Casey's Knob have just left mysteriously, and it is

impossible to find oui; anything more definite.

GEOKGE OADWALADEK,
Major-General.

llAUKiSBrKO, J'A., Aiigunt 5, liS61.

(Keceived 4.a0 p. m.)

Hon. K. M. Stanton,
Secretary of War :

The enemy occupied Hagerstown this morning with tlie three regi-

ments of infantry and two regiments of cavalry, of the approach of

which I have already ativised you.
(iliOKGB OADWALADER,

Major- Gfmeml,
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Hariiisbukg, Pa., August o, 1864.

(Received 11.30 a. m.)

Hon. Edwin M. Stanton,
Secretary of War:

The followiug received since my dispatcli

:

Governor Curtin:
Rebels enterert HaKsrstowii sit. H.40. -A. (t. CITKTIN.

Confidential.] War J)kpartment,
Avgit^t o, lf<i>4.

Governor Ci'RTIN,
Harrishur;/

:

Your telegTams have been received. A force believed bj' General

Grant to be adequate for the occasion is being directed by him against

the enemy.
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.

MoNOCAf'v, >ID., AiKjust (1. IHO'-J—10 a. m.

Maj. Gen. H. W. Halleck,
Wanhinf/fon, 1>. C:

From the dispatches received by General Hunter it appears to nie

evident there is no great force of the enemy, likely not more than

2,000 men, north of the Potomac, and they engaged in gathering and
moving off stock and produce. I believe they will be gone before our

troops can get near them.
U. S. GKANT,

lAeutenant- General.

"\VA.SHiN(fTON, .1). ("., Ani/imt 6, 18(1-1—11.30 a, m.

Lieutenant-General Grant,
Monocacu :

One brigade of Torbert'.s division of cavalry left last night and
another will start this morning for Harper's Ferry, via Monocacy. As
your telegram of last night says, '' Send all cavalry yet to arrive," &c.,
I presume you allude to the division expected from City Point. Do
you want an order issued making a military division of the four depart-
ments, or shall it await your return here?

H. W. HALLECK,
Mojor-Uf.nvriil imd Chief of Staff.

Muddy Branch, Angmt a, 18(!1.

(Received 8.10 j). ni.)

Maj. C. H. Raymond,
Assistant AUjxitant- General

:

Major: My line undisturbed. Guerrillas getting shy; a few yet ou
this side. Have furnislied guard for telegraph post at Darnestown,
and would place post at Rockville to better protect communication ou
the pike if I hart men euougli.

JNO. M. WAITE,
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Alexandria, August 6, 1864.

(Received p. m.)
Colonel Taylor,

AHuinUtnt AdjuUtiit- General :

The patrol^s report all qnipt to-day. TIip party sent ont last evening
went to Diimfries, but fouiul notliinn-.

H. H. WELLS,
Lievt. (Jnl. (nnl Priir. Mar. Gen., Dejhises i^oiith of the Potoviue.

Washington, Auffust f>, JM4.
Major-General HI'NTKR,

MoHOcacif, Mfh, or Harper's Ferry, W. Ya. :

The Cavalry Bureau has requested that all unserviceable cavalry
horses in your department be sent to the depots at (lallipolis, Ohio,
and (xiesborough, 1). C. I liavo directed that every possible effort be
made to nionnt your cavalrv.

H. W. HALLECK,
Major- General and Chief of Staff.

(teneral Orders, ) Hdqrs. Dept. op West Virginia,
Xo. GO.

)
Harper's Ferry, W. Va., Aiu/ust (i, 1864.

Maj. Gen. P. H. Sheridan having arrived is hereby placed in imme-
diate command of all the troops within the department,

liv command of Major-deneral Hunter:
V. C. BIEE,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Special Orders, ) Hdqrs. Deft, of West Virginia,
Xo. 14(>. s Harper^s Ferry, W. Va., August 6, 1864.
* »*»**

5. Brig. Gen. J. C. Sullivan, L^. S. Volunteers, having reported for

duty at the expiration of his leave of absence, will proceed to Charles-
ton, W. Va., and asisume command of the troops in the Valley of the
Kanawha.

6. In compliance with orders from Lieutenant-General Grant, Brig.
Gen. A. P. Howe and staff will return at once to Washington, D. C,
and report to Major-(Teneral A ugur, commanding Department of Wash-
ington.

Bv order of Major-lrencral Hunter:
P. G. BIER,

A ssistant A djvfant-Genera I.

Washington, August n, 1804.

-Major-lxeneral Sheridan,
WHUmVs Hotel

:

General Grant directs that you go to Harper's Ferry this morning to

assume general command of all the troops in the field. You will call

at Monocacy to ascertain if General Hunter has left. Formal orders

will be sent to von at Harper's Ferry.
U. W. HALLECK,

Major-General and Chief of Staff,
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General, I am also requested to say that there is a battalion of con-
valescents belonging to the Sixth and Nineteenth Corps, perhaps some
belonging to regiments in your division, at Convalescent Camp, south
side of the Potomac.

HALLEOK,
Major- General.

Harper's Pf.rr-s-, Va.. August r,, 1864—7.30 p. m.
(Eeceived 8.40 ]>. ni.)

Lient. (Jen. TT. S. Grant,
Washmf/ton, J). C.

:

I have the honor to report my command here. 1 find aifairs some-
what confused, but will soon straighten tliem out. I have had a great
many reports of the enemy's movements. Tlicie is not much doubt
but that some cavalry and infantry marched from Sharpsburg toward
Hagerstown this morning. I hope to be able to-morroAV to get more
definite information, and have ordered Colonel Lowell, with a portion
of his command, to make a reconnaissance on the south side of the
river in the direction of Martinsburg. I an\ anxiously awaiting tlie

arrival of General Torbert's command. General Averell has all the
cavalry that belongs here and is following up the enemy from Springfield
in the direction of Moorefield. I have no good reason to think tliat
the enemy reported as going toward Hagerstown is formidable.

P. FT. SHERIDAN,
Major- GenerdJ.

Monocacy, Aiif/mt (!, 18(14—12.30 a. m.
Major-General Emory:
Move with your whole corps at daylight to Halltown. The Sixth

Corps will embark to-night to jAin you. Until further orders [wait] at
Halltown.

1). HUNTER
Major- General.

Hkai>qitakters Ntnetkenth Army Corps,
Halltown, Va., A nr/uxt 6, 1864.

Captain Bier,
Assistant Adjutant- General to General Hunter:

The advance of my column reached here early this morning, and now,
at 9 a. m., my whole command is up. My cavalry will be here in two
houi-s. I have not heard anything of iny artillery or wagons, but sup-
pose they have been ordered forward. Nothing definite of the enemv

W. il. EMORY, '

'

Brevet Major-General.

Hdqrs. Detachment Nineteenth Army Corps,
Halltown, Va., August 6, 1864.

Major-General Hunter,
Commanding :

A cavalry patrol sent to Charlestown has returned without [meet-
ing] any enemy. As far as Colonel Jones, who commanded the patrol,
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could learn the enemy are moving toward Sharpsburg. He learned
that General Early moved his headquarters yesterday morning east-
ward toward the river.

Very respectfully,

W. H. EMORY,
Brevet Major-General.

MoNOCACY, August 6, 1864.

(Received 10.15 p. m.)
Maj. Gen. W. H. Emoby:
Que of my scouts reports passing General Merritt's cavalry and

two batteries at Clarksville at 12 m. to-day. They have not yet
reached here. There are no others in this vicinity. I will hurry these
up as soon as thev arrive.

E. B. TYLER,
Brigadier- General.

Washington, J). ('., Avgvut fi, JSOi.
Brigadier-General Gbover:
General,: The oflicers and men with your division belonging to

other divisions of the Nineteenth Corps and to the Sixth Corps, near
Harper's Ferry, will be forwarded by rail to their proper commands.
If there are not a sufficient number of officers to properly take charge
of the men you will detail some from your division, to return to you as
soon as the men ai-e turned over to their proper corps. Please state

about the number of officers and men to go forward.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. C. KELTON,
AsHifitniit A iljutant-General.

Harper's Ferry, "W. Va., August fJ, 18G4—2.30 p. m.
(Received 2.40 p. m.)

Bi-igadier-General Torbert,
Ebbitt House:

General Sheridan directs that you hurry up your Second Brigade
and send word to General Merritt to push on and report to him here.

As soon as you have started your Second Brigade you Avill report in

person at this place. You will come here bv railroad.

JAS. W. FORSYTH,
Chief of Staff.

Headquarters,
Harper's Ferry, Atcgust 6, 1864.

Brig. Gen. W. Merritt,
Comdg. Reserve Brigade, First Division, Cavalry Corps

:

• General Sheridan directs that you push on with your command so

as to report to him at this place by tomorrow evening.
JAS. W. FORSYTH,

TAeutenatii-Cnlmxel and Chief of Staff.
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Harper's Ferry, August 6, 1864.

Colonel Lowell,
Commanding Cavalry, Near Point of Bocks

:

You will please come to this place, and bring with you 1,000 cavalry.

It is important that you he here at daylight to-morrow. Acknowledge
receipt.

1). HIINTEK,
Major-ffeneraL

Major-General Hunter:
Order to report received.

Point of I^ooks, Aiu/iist a, tSfH.

C. K. LOWELL, Jr.,

, Colonel, Gommanding Cavalry.

Headqitarters Department of West Virginia,
Harperh Ferry., W. Va., Auguaf C. Jfifi4.

Brig. Gen. A. V. Howe,
Commanding Military District of Harper's Ferry:

General: The general commanding directs that you send one com-
pany of infantry, numbering about filty effective men, to Wevertou to
guard the fords near that place, so as to render more secure tlie lebel

prisoners now there.

I am, general, most respectfully. yoiTv obedient servant,
P. G. BIEE,

A Hsistant Adjvtavt-G eriera I.

(.IVMBEBLANI), Augvsi tl, 1864.

Gapt. T. Melvin,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Monocacy

:

General Averell arrived at Springfield last night. 1 have ordered
him to pursue the enemy and attack him as soon ;is he overtakes liim.
The enemy is short of aminnnition.

li. F. KKLLEY,
Brigadier- Gen era I.

Ci^mherland, Avgnst 6. 1864.

Governor Boreman,
Wheeling

:

I think it is not necessary to call out the militia of Ohio ami adjoin-
ing counties, but would suggest a proclamation directing them to hold
themselves in readiness to res])ond at a mcmient's notice.

B. F. KELLEY,
Brigadier General.
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Headquarters First Cavalry Division,
Department of West Virginia,

Mc(!o7tnell8hnrg, Pa,, Aiiffiifif li. ISUi.
Maj. Greii. D. Hunter,

Comdg. Dept. of Wrsi Vinjiniu, Monocaci/ Jimvtioii, Md.:
Sir: I learned this nioiniiif; tliat the rebfl force whifli (tiossed at

Williamsport yesterday were moving in tbis direction. To-day 1
moved to this point hopinf;- to strike their flank or Iioad them off.

To-night I learn from the signal officer at Fairview,Md., that the rebels
are recrossing the Potomac. The force crossed yesterday is estimated
at some 800 cavalry, (5,000 infantry, some artillery, and 200 or 300
wagons. If I find they are positively retreating 1 shall retnrn to
Hancock to-morrow. My men have been without rations two days.
Hope to obtain at Hancock. If you have any orders for }ne, send here
to-morrow morning.

I am, general, v<My rc.s])cctfully, your obedient servant,
A. ]S. DUFFIIt:,

hriijudier-Gmeral of Vohiritfem,

HANf'Of'K, AuffVHt a, JSM.
Brig. Gen. B. F. Kellby,

Commanding, Cinnberland, Md.

:

Tlie enemy have positively crossed, and are camped this side of the
river near Williamsport. Their cavalry are advancing toward Mer-
cersburg; their infantry on the Boonsborough road. J must have
some rations for my men; send them to me immediately if possible;
can do nothing without rations. I will send you my wagon train with
my led horses. I do not know the number of tlie enemy, but they are
reported strong, sav, 7.000 or 8,000.

A. N. DUFFlfi,
lirigadifr-Gonrral.

Springfield, Angux/ a, 18<-:i.

Major-General Hunter,
Commanding Department of West Virginia

:

Received your dispatch of the 4th instant.* Enemy gone toward
Moorefield. Lost 100 horses yesterday broken down ; have 1,600 left.

Enemy has double that number. I will follow and light him if he
stands if it kills every horse and man in the command; but it cannot be
exjiected that I can overtake him if he chooses to keep away. Eneujy
says re-enforcements will join him at Moorefield.

WM. W, AVEUELL,
Brigadier- Genera I.

Si'RiN(n"'iELi), August (l, 1864.

(Keceived 11.35 a. m.)

Brig. Gen. B. F. Kelley :

Your dispatch dated yesterday was received at 6 a. m. to-day. Train
arrived late in the night. About 100 horses were lost yestei'day by
breaking down. They cnnnot march long without rest or change

" Not Ibiiuil.
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without being lost. I have now but 1,600 mounted men. The enemy
has about twice that number. To expect me to overtake him with this

command iiv its present condition is absurd, but I will follow and fight

him if he stands if it kills every horse and man in the command. Will
you please have another train of forage and rations ready day after

to-morrow to send out.

WM. W. AVBRELL,
Brigadier- General.

Cumberland, August 6, 18(iJ.

'

(Received 2 ]). m.)

Brigadier-General Avkrell :

A dispatch just received from Colonel Stevenson j\t New Greek
reports that the enemy letreated via Burlington to the Junction, and
thence via the Mill Creek road to Moorefield. Should you desire sup-

plies, I think it will be the most practicable and safest route to supijly

you from New Creek. I will send a regiment of infantry to occupy
Greenland Gap, which will be a great safety to your trains. I presume
the enemy will retreat via the South Fork if they return to Early. If
they are going to Kanawha or Beverly, they will go up the Sonth
Branch to Fran klin and Monterey.
The enemy is in bad condition; has been constantly marching and

fighting for more than a week. I think you can whip if you can catch
him. I have 200 horses I can supply you. Would suggest if you stop
in the neighborhood of Moorefield to send in 200 of your poorest horses
and exchange them for fresh ones. The men might come in on a scout,

exchange horses, and return. Just received a dispatch from Duffie
that the enemy has crossed into Maryland again, 7,000 or 8,000 strong,
and that they occupy Hagerstowu. I think it doubtful. Write me, by
Colonel Thompson's returning scout, and inform me where you will have
supplies sent and from what point.

Very respectfullv, yours,

B. F. KELLBY,
Brigadier- Genera I.

BoMNEY, August fl, ISM.
Major Work :

You willfmove] at once from this point via Grassy Lick to Moore-
field and Wardeusville turnpike, reaching the pike at a point as near
Wardensville as possible. If you ascertain that the enemy has not
passed eastward on that road you will at once effectually blocka'le it

by felling trees or other means, and defend the same should the enemy
approach, which you will ascertain by sending [a] patrol toward Moore-
field, until it meets the enemy. If the enemy has passed you will
communicate the fact to these headquarters at Moorefield at once, and
endeavor to cut them off at some other point. Should you learn the
enemy had taken the Howard Lick road you will endeavor to get upon it

in advance of him and stop his progress. Should you hear the sound
of cannon, which might indicate an engagement between the main body
and the enemy, you will proceed at once by the shortest route toward
the scene of action and attack the enemy.

WM. W. AVEBBLL,
Brigadier- General.
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Cumberland, Aw/ust a, 1864.

Colonel Stevenson,
New Creek :

Whiit news have yon from tlio army this morning? By what roads
were they then rt'treatin«' toward Moorefiold'? (ieneral Averell is in
Springfield this a. m.

H. F. KELLEY,
Brigadier- General.

Nkw Crrkk, Anf/iMit n, 1,964.

(reneral Kelley,
Cumberland:

My scouts have Jnst retivrneil. They report the enemy at Oldfields,
near Moorefield.

KOBT. STEVENSON,
Colonel.

New ("reek, Augmt C, 1804.
(l?eoei\ed Cnmberland 2.20 p. m.)

Brigadier-General Kelley :

Our scouts report the enemy leaving Burlington for Moorelield on
Mill Creek road. A number of citizens confirm this statement.

E. STEVENSON,
Colonel, Commanding.

(^ttmberlani), August G, 1864—8 p. m.

Colonel Stevenson,
New Creel;:

Direct Major Simpson to hold his command in readiness to move to
(ireenland Gap promi>tly on receiving the order. General Averell is

pui'suing the enemv.
1{. F. KELLEY,

Brigadier Oeneral.

(^T'MBERLANi), August 6, 1864.

Commanding (Officer,
Xorth Branch:

You will send a scont of forty men to escort Captain Byers, of Gen-
eral Averell's staff', to Mechanicsburg Gap. The scout will go up Pat-
terson's Creek to Sheets' Mill, and thence via the Knobly road. If

General Averell has passed the gap tlie squad will proceed with t'ap-

taiu Byers till he overtakes General Averell. Send the dispat(ihes to

me that General Averell may send back.
E. F. KELLEY,

Brigadier- General.
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Fort Pendleton, Md., August f>, 1864.

General Kelley,
Cumberland, Md.

:

General: Since juy last, letter 1 liave constantly had scouting

l)arties out iu the direction of Greenland Ga]). Sometimes things

looked gloomy enous'h. The conntry people on the east side of the
Alleghany were very much excited, btit as yet nothing of importance
has occurred. On last Tliursday my scouts pursued three of McNeill's

men from the Junction to Elk Garden, but Avere unable to bring them
to a halt. On Tuesday two men came to my camp representing them-
selves to be Captain Yocum's men, and had his pass. They said they
were in pursuit of a horse-thief. Thc^y were truly suspicious in ap-

pearance. J sent them under arrest to New (Jreck. I was under the
impression from their actions and manner generally that they were
spies, but they prt)ved to be all right. My scouts to-day fell in with
a detachment of the Ringgold Cavalry not far from Foley. All is

quiet to-day as far as the gap. I shall continue to be vigilant, and
If attacked I will do the best I can to hold my ])osition.

I am, general, verv respectfully, yours,

(JODWIN,
Cajdaiu.

Grafton, August 0, JS&l.
(h'eceived Onmberland 1 o'c^lock.)

IJent. W. B. Kelley,
Ai<h:-<1e-Gamp:

Have v<ui anv information of localitv of enemy?
E. E. BUNKER,

lirigtKlier-Genernl.

("TMUKRLAND, Angtlst f!, JKOL
Brigadier-(4eneral BrNKER,

Oraftmi :

The enemy is reported retreating toward Mooretiehl. 1 thiJik this is
reliable.

H. K. KELLEY,
lirigadier- General

Baltimork, Auqvst 6', liiili.

Captain Churchman,
Westminster, Western Mar//htvd Railroad

:

Have y()U any information of the movenuMits of tlie enemy? Make
frequent reports. Any scouts from Gettysbuig to-day?

SAML. 1!. LAWRENCE,
A ssistant Adjutant- General.

,.. , „ ^ ^
Westminstku. Ml)., .J/(v»,.s/ <;, j,9f;-f.

Col, S, B. Lawrence,
Assistant Adjutant- General

:

I have no reliable information of any movement of the enemy. I

have intbrmation from an officer who lelt (lettysburg at 2 o'clock this
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morning, and be reports tbat no rebels were supposed to be near there.
I have a scouting- party patrolling the country between Middleburg and
Liberty, and will inform you of any movement of the enemy. Please
place an operator in Baltimore office all night.

CALEB ClHURCHMAX,
Ca/pldiv, GommamUiifi Scuvts.

[ Firsr, liiilnrHt^niflif.]

HDliBS. MlDIJLK DKVAR'I'ilKNT, KldHTH ARMV CoBrS,
lidlfimore, Awf/uitt 6", 1864.

lies])e<!tfully rffened to Bvigadier-iieueral TiOckwood for his informa-
tion.

Please return these pa]>ers, with report as to whether you have any
scouts between AVestminster and Gettysburg.
By command of Major-General Wallace:

.7AMES K. KOSS,
Major and Aofuif/ Assistant Ac/jntant- General.

I
second iiMicii'Hi-niont.l

Hdqks*. Thikj) Skparatk Brig.. Eighth Army Corps,
Baltimore, Aw/nut 6, 1804.

In General Lockwood's absence I take the liberty of stating that
there are no scouts out, other than those under Captain Churchman,
the entire cavalry force of this brigade, excepting Smith's company, on
the Eastern Shore, being comprised in that ofticer'.s command.

Yerv re.spectfullv,

.1. C. MULLIKIN,
JAeutcnunt and Avtiiiy AssiHtant Adjutant-General.

Baltimori;, Auj/unt 0, 1804.
Brigadier-General Locicwood,

Commamliny Third Seitarate Jiritjadi-:

Gkneeal: I am directed by Major-General Wallace to reijuest you
to make report to these headquarters of the cavalry in the vicinity of
AVestminster and beyond. Please state to what point the patrols
extend and the last instructions given by you; also give the last
information received from Westminster.

KespectfuUy, your obedient .servant,

SAMIj. B. LAVVKENCE,
Annntant Adjutant- General.

Hdijks. Thiki^ SuPARATi; BRRtAj)E, Eighth Army Corps,
Baltimore, August 6', 18(14.

Lieut. Col. S. B. Lawebn(;e,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Eighth Army Corps:

Colonel: In reply to your note of this morning, making inquiries as
to the number and operations of my cavalry scouts at Westminster, I

have the honor to report that this force consists of Company A, Second
Delaware Cavalry (Captain Milligan), and thirty men of the First Dela-

ware Cavalry, making in all 120 men, under the command of Captain
Churchman, First JJeJaw^re Cavalrj^,

'
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The following is an extract from Captain Churchman's report of yes-

terday, the 5th instant, received this morning:

I have scouted tbis [country] from Liberty tlirou{;h Mirtdlebnrg to Ktninitsburg

and Hanover, and all is quiet. I liave not seen anything of General Couch's scouts.

I will keep a sharp lookout in the direction of Hagerstown, as there is supposed to

be a rebel force there.

Inclosed is also a copy of the instructions given this ofticer.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HENRY H. LOCKWOOJ),

Brigadier- General, Comnumdimj.

[liidoaiire.]

Hdqrs. Third Separatk Brigade, JiiuuTii Auiiv Corps,
Baltimore, July 30, 1864.

Captain Churchman:
In accordance with the direction of Major-General Wallace, com-

manding the department, you will proceed, without delay, with your
company to Middleburg and strengthen the patrols of the First Regi-
ment Delaware Cavalry, now operating in that locality. You will take
command of the whole patrol composed of your company, and the
detachment of thirty men of the First Delaware Cavalry, unless that
detachment shall be found to be commanded by au officer senior to

yourself, in which event you will receive orders from him. The coun-
try must be efficiently patrolled between Liberty and Middleburg and
as f^r up as Hanover, unless General Couch's cavalry is performing this

duty in sufficient strength between Middleburg and Hanover. Captain
Miliigau will make frequent report by telegraph to these headquarters.
A telegraph operator will be constantly on duty at Westminster and
intermediate points between that place and Baltimore. lu case of
necessity, the cavalry patrol will retire in the direction of Baltimore,
unless othei-wise directed. Should you find an officer senior to your-
self in charge of the patrol, you Avill communicate these instructions to
that officer, who will carry tifjem out to the letter.

By command of Brigadier-General Lockwood:
GEO. V. MASSHY,

Ansistant Adjniant- General.

llAiiRiS]5UK(i, Pa., Aiifjnst (1,'ltliM—3 p. m.
(Received (>.;iO p. m.)

Major-Gcneral Hallkcjk.
Chief of miff:

Lieutenant Thayer, signal officer at Greeiicastle, reported at 2 p, m,
to-day that it was said a large force of the euemy's cavalry crossed at
Williamsport yesterday and went in direction of Boonsborough. One
of bis servants, sent to Fan-view yesterday, is just in at Greencastle
and says the force that crossed as above reported, is from 6,000 to 8,000,
with two batteries, mostly mounted. Was three hours in crossing.
Hope my scouts at Emmitsburg will find out something of their
direction,

D. K COUCH,
Major-Geneml,
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Harkisburg, Pa., Augmt 6", 1864—ti.30 2>- m.
(Received 10 p, ni.)

Major-GeDeral Halleck,
Chief of Staff:

Scouts again report the uumber of rebrls that crossed at Williamsport
yesterday not less than 6,000, and are encamped in the vicinity of
Antietam battle-ground. No report from my scouts below Morgantown,
W. Ya.

D. N. COUCH,
Major- General.

General Orders, \ War Dept., Adjt. General's Office,
No. 240.

) Washington, August 7, 1864.

1. The Middle Department and the Departments of Washington, of
the Susquehanna, and of West Virginia will constitute the Middle
Military Division.

li. Maj. Gen. P. H. Sheridan is assigned by the President to the
temporary command of the Middle Military Division.

Bv order of the Secretary of War

:

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Washington City, D. C, August 7, 1804—J^ m.

Major-General Sheridan,
Commanding, iCc. ;

Do not hesitate to give comuuinds to oiti(;ers in whom you repose con-

Hdeuce, without regard to claims of otliers on account of rank. If you
deem Torbert the best man to command the cavalry, place him in com-
mand and give Averell some other command, or relieve him from the
e.vpedition, and order him to report to General Hunter. What we want
is prompt and active movements after the enemy in accordance with
instructions you already have. I feel every confidence that you will do
the very best, and will leave you as far as possible to act on your own
judgment, and not embarrass you with orders and instructions.

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant- General.

Washington, D. C, Augmt 7, 18U1—i^f.i.5 ja m.

Major-General Sheridan,
Commanding, ike.. Harper's Ferry, Va.

:

The Departments of W' ashington, the Middle, the Sus(iuehanna, and
of Western Virginia, have been formed into a military division called

the Middle Division, and you have been assigned to the temporary
command. Orders will be sent iA) you by mail at once. You can assume

commetnd without further authority.
U. S. GRANT,

J/ientenant- General,
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Harper's Ferry, W. Va., Auf/ust 7, 1864—2 p. m.
(Received 2.30 p. m.)

Lieut. Gen. U. S. Grant,
Washington, I). C. :

I am well satisfied tliat there is uo large force of the enemy north of

the Potomac. Early crossed the river and took dinner at Sharpsburg,
bnt returned immediately to Winchester. The enemy are collecting

wheat about Sharpsburg. I have thought it best to let them go on
until I can get Torbert's division here, then I will strike for Winchester,

which is the key, and pick up the parties on the north side of the

Potomac.
P. IT. SHEElDAIf,

Major-Genernl.

Harpek*!^ Fkkrv, W. Va., Auffmt 7, 18ii4—s. p. m.
(Received 8.45 p. m.)

Maj. Gen. H. W. Hallbok,
Chief of Stujf:

The evidence which I have this evening is conclusive that there is no
rebel force north of the Potomac. A small Ibrce crossed and 300 cav-

alry made their way to Ilagerstowu ; they recrossed yesterday even-

ing at Williamsport. I think tliat it is probable that two or three
regiments of infantry crossed to the north side on the 5th instant to

make a diversion in iavor of the force that Averell fell in ^\ith yester-

day and this morning. The whole of I'^arly's army was rei)orted on
the north side, but the report was untrue. A detachment of our cav-
alry has been in Hagerstown since 10 o'clock to-day. I shall move
from here as soon as I can get another brigade of cavalry up here.

P. H, SHERIDAN,
Major- General,

General Orders, ) Headquarters U. S. Forces,
No. 1. \ Hnri)er's Ferrv, W. Va., Anrjiifit 7, 1864.

The following-named ofticcrs are announced, until further orders, on
the staff of the major-general commanding: tliey will be obeyed and
respected accordingly : Inspector-geneial's departinent—Lieut. Col.
James W, Forsyth, assistant ins])e('tor-g(Mu>riiI and chief of staff; Maj.
F. 0. Newhall, aide-de-camp and acting assistant inspector-generai

;

adjutant-general's department—Capt. I'). 15. Parsons, assistant adju-
tant-general; quartermaster's departmcntr—Gapt. A. J. McGonnigle,
acting chief quartermaster ; sul)sistence department—Capt. William B.
Hosack, acting chief commissary of subsistence; aides-de camp—Capt.
M. V. Sheridan, aide-decamp; Capt. T. W. C. Moore, aide-de-camp;
Capt. Joseph O'Keefte, aide-de-camp; Maj. (r. A. Forsyth, Eighth
Illinois Cavalry, acting aide-de-camp; Captain Crowninshield, First
Massachusetts Cavalry, acting aide-de-camp.
By command of Major-General Slieridan

:

JAS. W. FORSYTH,
JM-ntnumt- Colonel and Chief of Staf,
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Gknebal Orijers, ) Headquarters U. S. Forces,
No. 2,

)
Har2)er'ii Ferry, W. Va., August 7, 1864.

The following will be the amount of trnnsportatioii allowed for the
movement of troops of this command: Headquarters major-general
commanding, two wagons and one spring wagon ; headquartersof army
corps, two Avagons and one sining wagon; headquarters of division,

two wagons and one spring wagon; headquarters of brigade, one
wagon and one spring- wagon; for infantry regiments, one wagou to
eacii regiment: for batteries, tMo wagons for forage to a battery.
No other vehicles, excepting the amninnition wagons of the artillery,

infantry, and thos.e carrying the necessary intrenching tools, and ambu-
lances and medical wagons will be allowed to accompany the troops.

The foregoing tiansi)ortation, which is to move with the ti"oo]>s, will be
governed by the corps commanders.
The supply trains will move under si)ecial instructions from these

headquarters.
All wagons will be so loaded that iu case of a move they will carry

ten days' short forage for the teams.
By command of Major-General Sheridan

:

JAS. W. FOliSYTH,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief of Staff.

General Orders, ) Hdqrs. Mjddle Military Division,
No. 1. ( Harper's Ferry, W. Va., August 7, 1864.

I. In compliance with General Orders, No. 240, dated War Depart-
ment, Washington, August 7, 1864, the undersigned hereby assumes
command of the Middle Military Division, comprising the following

military departments : ]\Iiddle Department, Department of Washington,
Department of the Susquehanna, Department of West Virginia,

II, Until ftirther orders the headquarters of the Middle Military

Division will be at Harper's Ferry.
P. H, SHERIDAN,

Major-General, Commanding.

Bloody Eitn, August 7, 1864.

(Received 5 p, m.)

Col. M. N. Wisewell,
Military Governor:

Scouts at Hancock report rebels crossed liver at Williamsport, Force

not yet known. General Duffi6, at Hancock, about to go to McGonnells-

^^^'
J. E, O'BEIRNB.

Headquarters Cavalry Briwade,
Near Fort Huffalo, Vu., August 7, 1864.

Lient, Col. J. H, Taylor,
Chief of Staff and Assistant Adjutant General:

Colonel: I have the honor to report that a party of observation

sent <mt from here, consisting of twenty men, was attacked by the

enemy between 8 and 9 o'clock Friday evening in the vicinity of Frank-

40 B B—VOL XLIII, I'T I
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ville. It is thought by the officer in conimaiid th;it the attackiug force

was large. It ^as at first supposed that most of them were lost, but it

has since proved that the oiiHcer in conunajid gave the order for his

men to disperse into the Avoods, and the night being dark they all

escaped and have found their way safely into camp. Our loss amounts
to but three horses, two of which are known to be disabled. The party
reports a force of from 500 to 600 men, consisting of Mosby's and
White's battalions, Mosby in command, in the ueighborhood of Leesburg,
and there is a considerable amount of plunder at that place. Parties
of observation are still out, having been sent toward Leesburg, toward
Thoroughfare, and the gaps beyond. I have nothing to report from
them ; they have not been heard from.

Very respectfullv, your obedient servajit,

H. M. LAZBLLE,
Colonel Sixteenth New York Cavalry, Comdg. Cavalry Brigade.

Headquaiwers Sixth Corps,
Angmt 7, 1864.

Captain Leipeb,
Commanding Detachment

:

You will at once report, with your detachment, to Brigatlier-General
]\lerritt, commanding brigade near Sandy Hook.
By command of Major-General Wright:

C. A. WHITTIEK,
Major and Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters,
Harper's Ferry, August 7, 1864.

Major-Generiil Emory,
Commanding Nineteenth Corps:

General: J am in receipt of your note. 1 will send some cavalry
to your front in the morning; meantime look out. The rebels have
had no force of any moment on north side of Potomac, and what they
had crossed at Williamsport yesterday. I have cavalry at Shepherds-
town and scouts at Hagerstown. They all report the recrossing of
the Potomac yesterday, and the force not large. Please send me all
information you may be able to obtain, and oblige.

Yours, respectfully,

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major-General.

Harper's Ferry, AV. Va., liug^ist 7, 186J—1I) p. m.
General Custer,

Comdg. Brigade Cavalry, Metropolitan Hotel, Washington, D. G. :

The general comnianding directs that you join him at this place or
wherever he may be with your command. You will move as soon and
as rapidly as possible. General Howe, commanding at Harper's Feriy,
will be able to inform you of the whereabouts of General Sheridan.
Answer.

JAS. W. FORSYTH,
Lieutenant Colonel and Chief of Staff.
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Harper's Ferry, W. Va., Awjunt?, 1801—5.15 p. m.

His Excelleucy A. Lincoln,
President of the United States:

In sending the rebel citizens and their fainilie.s beyond our lines I
was obeying the order* of Licntenant-General (irant, coniinunicated
th rough General Halleck, your Chief of Staff. With several thousand
wealthy rebel spies in our midst, constantly sending information and
supplies to the enemy, and pointing out Union men to their vengeance,
it is impossible to conduct the affairs of any department successfully.
1 most humbly beg that I may be relieved from command of the Depart-
ment of West Virginia.

I). HlTNTEll,
Major- General, Commanding.

Headquarters op the Army,
Washington^ D. C, August 7, 1864.

Major-Geueral Hunter,
Harper's Ferry:

(General Grant directs that Brigadier-(ieueral Howe and staff' retmni
to ^Vashington and report to General Augur. Please order accord-
ingly.

H. W. HALLEOK,
Major- General and Chief of Staff.

Cumberland, Md., August 7, 1804.

Capt. Tjiayer Melvin :

I have reported for duty by letter to-day.

J. C. SULLIVAN,
Brigadier- General.

General Orders, \ Hdqrs. Dept. op West Virginia,
No. G3. ) Harper's Ferry, W. Va,, August 7, 1864.

Col. William B. Tibbits, Twenty-firstNew York Cavalry, commanding
First Brigade, First Cavalry Division, liaving been highly complimented
by his division commander for " gallantry in action and efficiency under
all circumstances in the field," and having been recommended as a com-
petent, faithful, and gallant officer, worthy of promotion to the rank of
brigadier-general of U. S. Volunteers, the major-general commanding
takes pleasure in commending to the coiumand the conduct of Colonel
Tibbits and in approving the recommendation for his promotion.
By command of Major-General Hunter:

I\ (i. BIER,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

" Soe Halleck to Hunter, .July 17, Vol. XXXVII, P.ait II, p. 366.
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Hakpkr'« Fekky, August 7, IdOd.

(Received 6 p. m.)

Lieut. Col. E. E. Cook,
Point of Bocks :

Captain McAteer's commaud has been ordered to ]»roceed to >3erliu,

^Id.. immediately, 100 strong.
CHAS. HAMLJN,

Ansistant Adjtitunt- General.

Point of Hocks, Mu., ^1«//m.s7 7, J86-I.

(Received 8 p. in.)

Capt. H. M. Burleigh,
Assistunt Adjutant- General. :

(Japtaia Hewett, provost-marshal, Berlin, reports Mosby, from 400
to 500 strong, in his front. Their pickets extend down to near this

point. They are pressing teams and removing forage, probably their

only object.

R. E. COOK,
Lieutenant- Colo7iel, Commanding.

Wheeling, Augmt 7, 1804.

(Received Cumberland 9.40 p. m.)
Brigadier-General Kelley:

I have a large portion of two brigades of militia under arms for active
duty, under Brigadier-Generals Bunker and Core. It is damaging to
the farming interests to keep so many of the militia from their work at
this time. It has occurred to me that it would be well to disband a
part of each regiment and retain a part on duty. Can you give me
such information this evening as will enable me to decide; or will you
write me by to-morrow's mail?

A. 1. BOREMAN,
Governor.

Cumberland, Auffust 7, 1864—11 p. m.
Governor Boreman,

Wheeling :

1 think you may with .safety disband one-half of each regiment, and
1 hope the other half can be relieved in a few days. I trust General
Averell will overtake the enemy at or near Mooreiiehl.

B. F. KELLEY,
Brigadier- General.

Cumberland, Aiit/vnt 7, 1864.
(;apt. T. Melvin,

Assinlant Adjutant-General, Monocacy

:

Scouts report that McCausland and .Johnson are retreating toward
Wardensville fioin Moorcfield. (ieneral Averell is pursuing." A por
tiou of his force was sent from Romney, via tlie Grassy Lick roiul, to get
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in their front and blockade the roiid. The people in the southwest part
of West Virginia are becoming alarmed, fearing a raid. [ most respect-
tully suggest you order a competent officer to the Kanawha region to
assume command if yo\i have one to spare.

15. F. KELLEY,
BrifjatJier-Oenernl.

Headqi'arter.s L'. 8. Forces,
Harper's Ferry, Avffuxt 7, I86i—o'.30 p. m.

Brig. Gen. W. W. Averell,
Commanding Cavalry Division, Cumberland, Md.

:

Concentrate your cavalry command at Hancock, and join me without
delay by the shortest and most practicable 'route. You can ascertain
where I am by telegraphing to (Jeneral Howe, commanding at Harper's
Ferry.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major- General, Commanding.

(Same to Brigadier-General Duffic-.)

Harper's Ferry, Augmt 7, 18G4—9 p. m.
jMajor-General Couch,

Comdg. Department of the Susquehanna, Chambersburg

:

The enemy have all recrossed the Potomac back to Virginia.
P. H, SHERIDAN,

Major- General, Commanding.

Fort Monroe, Va., August 8, 1864—12 m.
(Received 8 p. m.)

Major-General Halleck,
Washingtmi, D. C.

:

To supply the places of troops going out of service in the Middle Di-
vision, the Nineteenth Corps, or so much of it as may be necessary,
can be taken after Early's forces are expelled. This will obviate the
necessity of sending troops from City Point, unless a whole corps is

required.

IT. S. GRANT^
Lieutenant- General,

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Sarper's Ferry, W. Va., August 8, 1864—i.lO p. m.

(Received 4.50 p. m.)
Maj. Gen. H. W. Halleck,

Chief of Staff:

Brigadier-General Kelley reports that a scout has just arrived at
New Creek and reports that General Averell overtook the enemy near
Moorefield yesterday and attacked him, capturing all of his artillery

and 500 prisoners. Nothing official has been received from General
Averell, however.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major- General, Commanding.
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Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Harper's Ferry, August 8, 1864—11.50 p. m,

Major-Geueral Halleck,
Chief of Staff, Washington, D. C. :

The following is the substance of an official dispatch just received
from Brigadier-General Averell, dated Moorefield, August 7, 1864:

General Averell overtook the enemy near Moorefield yesterday.
They were under the command of McOausland, Johnson, Gilmor, and
McNeill, about 3,000 strong. Attacked him at daylight on the 7th
instant; number of enemy killed and wounded not known, but large.

General Averell captured 3 battle-flags and all the enemy's artillery (4

pieces), 420 j>risoners, including 6 field and staff, 32 cavalry offtcers,

also a large quantity of small-arms, and 400 horses and equipments.
Colonel Peters, Twenty-first Virginia (rebel) Cavalry, mortally wounded.
The enemy were broken and pursued for ten miles. Our loss was 7

killed and 21 wounded. Major Conger and Lieutenant Clark, Third
Virginia Cavalry, were killed whilst leading a charge. Captain Kerr
was severely wounded whilst trying to penetrate the enemy's lines.

McCauslaud fled to the mountains. General Averell says that the
enemy's command is greatly scattered.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major- General, Commanding.

General Orders, ) Hdqrs. Middle Military Division,
No. 2.

J Harper's Ferry, W. Va., August S, 1864.

The troops under the command of Bvt. Maj. Gen. George Crook,
serving in this army, will be designated and known as the Army of
Western Virginia.
By command of Major-General Sheridan

:

J. W. FOESTTH,
lAeutenant- Colonel and Chief of Staff.

General Orders, \ Hdqrs. Middle Military Division,
No. 3.

) Harper's Ferry, W. Va., August 8, 1864.
The headquarters Department of Western Virginia, Maj. Gen. D.

Hunter commanding, will be establislied without delay at Cumber-
land, Md.
By command of Majov-General Sheridan:

E. B. PARSONS,
.4 ssistant A djutant- General.

[August 8, 1864.—For General Orders, No. 4, Middle Military
Division, announciing Brig. Gen. A. T. A. Torbert as chief of cavalrv
see p. r)01.J

""

Special Orders, ) Hdqrs. Middle Military Division
'^0- -• ) Harper's Ferry, W. Va., August 8, 'l864.

Leave of absence for the period of twenty days is hereby granted to
the following-named officer: Ma,j. Gen. David Hunter, U. S Volun-
teers.

By command of Major-General Sheridan

:

E. B. PARSONS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.
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Hdqrs. Department of Washington, 22d Army Corps,
August 8, 1861.

Lieutenaiit-General Grant,
Gitii Point, Va.:

General Halleck informs me that you may send some of the heavy
artillery regiments for duty in the forts here. As Colonel Whistler is

now commauding a brigade in these works, I should be glad to have
his regiment sent, if it can be spared.

C. C. AUGUR,
Major- General, Commanding.

Headquarters op the Army,
Washington, D. C, August 8, 1864.

Major-General Augur :

General: Major-General Halleck directs that the Second Division,
Nineteenth Army Corps, General Grover commanding, report to yon
for temporary duty. The division is composed of the following regi-
ments: Ninth Connecticut, Fourteenth New Hampshire, Third* iind
Twenty-sixth Massachusetts, Twelfth and Fourteenth Maine, Seventy-
fifth, One hundred and thirty-first, One hundred aTid fifty-sixth, One
hundred and fifty-ninth, and One hundred and seventy-third New
York.

J. C. KBLTON,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Harper's Ferry, W. Va,, August 8, 1864—oioon.
(Received 12.40 p. m.)

Maj. Gen. C. C. Augur :

As soon as General Wilson is ready to move his division, order him
to join me via Leesburg and Snicker's Gap. I am exceedingly iuixious

to have him join me with as little delay as possible.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major- General, Uomma7iding.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Harper's Ferry, August 8, 1864. (Received 4 p. m.)

Maj. Gen. C. C. Augur:
AVhat force have you at Edwards' and Noland's Ferries? Wliere is

Colonel Lazelle posted? Mosby has about 200 cavalry at or near Point
of Rocks.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major- General, Commanding.

* Cavalry ((lisnionntRd).
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Hdqrs. Department of Washington, 22d Akmy Corps,
Washington, J). C, August 8, 1864.

IMajor-General Sheridan,
Commanding Middle Division

:

Colonel Lazelle is posted at Falls Church, and pickets from the
Potomac near Difficult Creek to Orange and Alexandria Kailroad.

Major Waite has near 600 cavalry along the Potomac from Great Falls

to the raouth of the Monocacy, Avatchitig the different fords.

c: C. AUGUE,
Major- General.

Wilson has just arrived with a portion of his division. I showed
him your telegram. He will make all possible haste.

C. C. A.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Harper^s Ferry, August 8, 1864—4.10 p. m.

(Eeceived 4..50 p. m.)
Maj. Gen. C. C. Augur :

Can the Eighth Illinois Cavalry be spared? I And that the cavalry
has been so scattered up here that it is no wonder it has not done well.

P. H, SHERIDAN,
Major- General, Commanding.

Hdqrs. Department op Washington, 22d Army Corps,
August 8, 1864.

MajorGeneral Sheridan,
Commanding Middle Division, Harper''s Ferry :

The Eighth Illinois Cavahy is scattered worse than anything you
have—the headquarters of six comi)anies ai-e in General Wallace's
department; Major Waite, with four companies, is guarding the
Potomac between Great Falls and the Monocacy; another company
is Dear Port Tobacco, and another portion is with the Army of the
Potomac. I do not see how Major Waite's command can be spared, as
I have.no cavalry to replace it. I do not know about that part of the
regiment with General Wallace. Will you be at Harper's Ferry to-
morrow? If so, I will go, or send to nieet you, Avith a roster of this
command, if you wish it.

C. C. AUGUR,
Major- General, Commanding.

Harper's Ferry, August 8, 1864.

(Received 11.30 p. m.)
Maj. Gen. C. C. Augur, ^ '

Commanding Department of Washington

:

Your dispatch in reference to the Eighth Illinois Cavalry received.
Colonel Lowell left about GOO men of Gregg's cavalry division in sup-
port of Major Waite. They moved this morning toward the mouth of
the Monocacy and will remain in that vicinity. Will you please order
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them where yoii may think they cau be of the most service? I will not
i;liai)ge the Eighth Illinois Cavalry for tlie present. 1 will be here to-

morrow.
P. H. SHERIDAN,

Major- General, Gommnndinf/.

IIdqrs. Departmkxt oi- WashinctTon, 22d Abmy Corps,
Washinf/f0)1, D. C, Augmf S, 18(14.

Major Waite,
Commanding on Upper Potomac, Poolesville, Md. :

General Sheridan reports that Mosby, with about 300 meu, i.s at or
near the Point of Rocks. Look out well for him.

C. C. AUGUR,
Major- General, Commanding.

Alexandria, August 8, 1864.

(Received 7.50 p. m.)
Cohmel Taylor,

Chief of Staff:

Colonel: It is reported that three of the Sixteeuth New York
Cavalry stationed at Annandale were captured to-day near Bjirke's
Station. Patrols report all quiet.

H. H. WELLS,
Lieut. Col. and Pror. Mar. Gen., Defenses South of the Potomac.

Headquarters Cavalry Brigade,
Near Falls Church, Va., August 8, 1864.

Lieut. Col, J. H. Taylor,
Chief of Staff and Assistant Adjutant- General:

Colonel: I have the honor to report all quiet in this vicinity. A
picket-pcst, supplied from the detachment of the Sixteenth New York
Cavalry, at Annandale, consisting of one corporal and three men, sta-

tioned on the old Braddock road about three miles southeast of Annan-
dale was surrounded and captured by a party of about fifteen rebels

this morning between 5 and 6 o'clock. Four horses and three of the
men were taken by the enemy. The cori)oral alone escaped to bring
the tidings to camp, t have nothing to report from advance scouts.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. M. LAZELLB,

Cohmel Sixteenth Neic Yorlc Cavalry, domdg. Cavalry Brigade.

Headqitarters of the Army,
Washington, J). C, August 8, 1864.

Brigadier-General Geover,
Commanding Division, Nineteenth Corps:

General: Major-Geueral Halleck directs the assignment of your
division temporarily to the command of Major-General Augur, to whom
you will report.

Very respectfully, vour obedient servant,
J. C. KELTON,

Assistant A djutant- General.
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Harper's Ferry, W. Va., August 8, 1864.

(Received 11 p. m,)
Brigadier-General Wilson,

Commanding Third Cavalry Division:

Do not lose a moment in getting your division to join me. If it will

take five or six days to get your other brigade up, get Mcintosh ready
at once and order him to join me on the north side of the river at this

place, and by the shortest road. If you can get the whole of your
division ready within three days, join me, via Leesburg, Snicker's Gap,
and Berryville.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major- General.

Hdqhs. Department op Washington, 22d Army Corps,
August S, 1864.

Brigadier-General Wilson,
Commanding Cavalry Division:

General: The major-general commanding dji-ects me to inform you
that Major-General Sheridan, commanding Middle Military Division,
desires you to join him with your division with as little delay as prac
ticable, via Leesburg and Snicker's Gap.

I am, general, very respectfully,

J. H. TAYLOR,
Chief of Staff and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Washington, D. C, August 8, 1864—3 a. m.

Colonel Forsyth,
Chief of Staff to General Sheridan

:

Your dispatch of 10 p. m. [7thl received. My brigade leaves Tennally-
town earlv in the morning for Harper's Ferry.

G. A. CUSTER,
Brigadier- General, Commanding.

Headqxtarters Department of West Virginia,
Harper's Ferry, W. Va., August 8, 1864.

Maj. Gen. P. H. Sheridan,
Comdg. Middle Military Division, Harper's Ferry, W. Va.

:

General: I have tlie honor to inform yon that there are at present
within this department eleven regiments of Ohio National Guai-d (100-
days' men) whose term of service will expire in six or eight days.
Sending these troops home to be mustered out at the expiration of
their term of service will leave the line of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad and the Kanawha Valley in an almost defenseless condition.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
D. HUNTER,

Major- General, Commanding.
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General Orders, \ Hdqrs. Dept. of West Virginia,
No. 64. ) Harper's Ferry, W. Va., August 8, 1864.

In pursuance of instructions from the commanding general Middle
Military Division, the headquarters of tlie J)epartmcnt of West Virginia
will bereafter, until further orders, be at Cumberland, Md.
By command of Major-General Hunter:

T, MELVIN,
Assistant Adjutant- Ocnero I.

Special Orders, ) Hdqrs. Dept. of West Virginia,
Xo. 14:7. ) Harper's Ferry, W. Va., August 8, 1864.

4. Battery D, First West Virginia Artillery, now at Parkersburg,
W. Va., awaiting guns, will proceed to Wheeling, W. Va., to enable it

more readily to relit, as well as to recruit its numl)ers.

* * * • '« * IF

10. During the anticipated absence of the major-general commanding
Maj. Gen. J. Stahel, U. S. Volunteers, the next senior ofticer, will exer-

cise command of the Department of West Virginia.
11. The headquarters of this department having been removed to

Cumberland, Md., the members of the staff now on duty here will pro-

ceed to that place, via Baltimore, Harrisbmg, and Bedford, that being
at present the most available route.

• «***«
By order of Major-General Hunt«r

:

T. MELVIN,
Assistant AdjutantOeneral.

General Orders, ) Hdqrs. Mil. Dist. of Harper's Ferry,
No. 59. ] Harper's Ferry, W. Va., August 8, 1864.

In accordance with Special Orders, No. 140, dated August 7, 1864,

from headquarters Department of West Virginia, Brigadier-General

Howe having been relieved from duty in this department and ordered

to Washington, D. C, I hereby assume command of the. Military Dis-

trict of Harper's Ferry. All existing orders will remain in force until

countermanded.
MAX WEBER,

Brigadier- General., Commanding.

CiTMBERLAND, August 8, 1864—10 a. m.

Major-General Hunter,
Monocacy :

A scout has just arrived at New Creek. Reports that General

Averell overtook the enemy near Moorefield yesterday morniug;

attacked him: took all of his artillery and 500 prisoners.

B. F, KBLLEY,
Brigadier- General.
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GUMBERLANI), Auf/ust 8, J8IJ1—11 <(. m.

.Major-Gciieral Huntbk, Monocacy:

I have stopped at different points ou my line, and have now here in

camp over 900 stragglers from General Crook's command. Shall I hold
them here till I can send them back bv rail'^

B. F. KULLEY,
Briga flier- Genera I

(Copy to Major-Geiieriil Sheridan.)

Headquaeter«,
Harper''s Ferry, August 8, 1864.

(Received Cumberland 10 p. m.)

Brig. Gen. B. F. Kelley:
Hold the stragglers of General Crook's command at (yumberland

until further orders.

P. H. SHEEIDAISr,
Major- General, Commanding.

Harper's Ferry, W. Va., August 8, 1864.

Brig. Gen. B. F. Kelley, Cumberland

:

Eetain stragglers from General Crook's command until they can be
sent by rail.

By order of Major-General Hunter:
T. MELVIK,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Cumberlanb, August 8, 1864.

Major-General Hunter, Harper^s Ferry :

Captains Duncan and Kelly, of Fourteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry,
captured near Martinsburg two weeks since, made their escape from
the prisoners' camp near Winchester and came into my lines at Paw
Paw to-day. They report that Early broke camp at Bunker Hill on
Friday last and moved to Doctor Hammond's farm near North Mountain
Station; that Union citizens reported to them that the rebels were
sending their stock up the Back Creek Valley, having heard that
Sheridan was moving down the Shenandoah Valley witli a large force.
The prisoners' camp near Winchester, on the Front Royal road, was
guarded l>y only sixty men; there were over 600 prisoners. No re-
enforcements had been sent to Earlv.

B. F. JCELLEY,
Brigadier- General.

Special Orders, ) Headquarters,
No. 21. S Cumberland, Md., August 8, 1864.
* * * # * # ,f

III. The detachment of Battery H, First West Virginia Light Artil-
lery, on duty in the fort at this place, will be placed en route, without
delay, to rejoin their company at New Creek, W. Va. The quarter-
master's department will furnish necessary transi)ortation.
By order of Brigadier-General Kelley

:

C. A. FREEMAN,
Lieutenant and Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.
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Headquarters Cavalry Division,
Hancock, August 8, 18(Ji.

Major-Geueral Hunter :

General Sheridan has telegraphed me to join him. He telegraplis

via Harper's Ferry. Is it by your order?
A. N. DUFFIE,

Brigadier- General.

Headquakteks First Cavalry Division,
Department of West Virginia,

Hancocic, Md., August 8, 1864.

Maj. Gen. Philip Sheridan,
Commanding Cavalry :

(Via Harper's Ferry, Va., care General Howe,)
Sir: General Averell has 500 of my best cavalry on expedition. 1

expect him back in twenty-four hours or less. So soon as he returns 1

will move tojoin you. I have telegraphed General Howe to know where
you are.

I am, general, very respectfully, &c.,
A, N. DUFFlEl,

Brigadier-General of Volunteers.

Headquarters, •

Hancock, August 8, 1864.

Brig. Gen. B. F. Kelley,
Cumberland

:

If j'ou know where Brigadier-General Averell is you would oblige me
by directing him to order the detachment of the Twenty-second Penn-
sylvania Cavalry and First 5"ew York (Lincoln) Cavalry, now with him,

but belonging to my command, to report to nie at once at this place.

I am ordered by Major General Sheridan to immediately concentrate

my command at this place and join him.

I am. sir, &c.,
A. K DUFPlfi,

Brigadier- General.

Special Orders, ) Hdqrs. First Cavalry Division,

[• Dept. of West Virginia,
No. 2G. )

Hancock, Md., August 8, 1864.

Col. L. B. Pierce, Twelfth Pennsylvania Cavalry, will proceed imme-

diately to Harper's Ferry, W. Ya., and will collect together in camp all

men of the First Cavalry Division now at or near that point.

Bv command of Brig.'Gen. A. N. Dnffif'':

E. W. CLAKK, Ju.,

A ssistunt Adjutant- Genera I.

I

August s, 18G4.]

Major-General HUNTER,
Commanding Department of West Virginia:

M;iior Green, chief engineer on <1ii? stafli' of <JeiHMal liwcll, sewing

with Early, was captured at Moorcfield. McCJaiishind had received
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orders to march to Wiucliester.at 2 a. m. 7th. No information of re-en-

forcements to Early has been gained. The order for the burning of

Chambersburg was given by Early. McOausland's expedition was
considered of great importance; parts of other cavalry divisions were
dismounted to fit him out.

WM. W. AVERELL,
Brigadier- General.

New Creek, \V. Va., Au<iust 8, 1864.

(Received 1.50 a. m. 0th.)

Major-General Hunter,
Harper^t Ferry

:

I have brought prisoners, guns, aud property to this place. I re-

quest that my (livision be ordered to assemble sit Hagerstown, or some
other point, for a few days to reorganize, remount, and equip. I can
double the strength of my command by it.

WM. W. AVERELL,
Brigadier- General.

New Creek, August 8, 1864.
(Received Ctimberland 8 p. m.)

General Kelley,
Commanding

:

!\IcCauslaud waited at Mooretield, and 1 attacked him there at day-
light yesterday morning, completely routing his command, capturing
his artillery, 420 prisoners, over 400 horses and equipments, 3 battle-

Hags, and a quantity of small-arms. The number of the enemy killed

is unknown, but large. General Johnson was captured, Avith his colors
and three of his staff, but subsequently escaped. Colonel Peters,
Twenty-first Virginia (rebel) [Cavalry], was mortally wounded. Mc-
C!ausland escaped to the mountains. Tlie enemy was pursued toward
Wardensville, Howard's Lick, and up the South Branch from ten to
twenty-five miles. My command was so wearied with the chase aud so
encumbered with prisoners and captured property that I thought it best
to bring it here. My loss was 7 killed and 21 wounded.

WM. W. AVERELL,
Brigadier- General.

(Copy forwarded to Major-General Hunter.)

Cumberland, August 8, 1864.
Brigadier-General Averell,

NeiP Greek :

1 most heartily congratulate you and your gallant command.
B. F. KELLEY,

Brigadier- General.

Neav (5RREK, August 8, 1864.

Brigadier-"General Kelley :

that
According to the order of General Slieridan, it will be necesssary
at Itaketliat portion of tlio Eighth Ohio now at Beverly to Hancock.
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Will yoii please issue tbe iiecessjiiy orders at oucc. Will you also
direct that cars for the transportation of my command to Hancock be
furnished at once. 1 thank you for voiir cou|;ratulatioii.

WM. W. AVERELL,
Brigadier-Genera I.

(JUMJUKKI.AN]), Avfjnut «, l,S(iJ.

r>rij:a(lic'r-Genenil Avbrell,
Xejc Creel-

:

I will have cars sent you as soon as possible. It will be iuipos-
sihlo to relieve the Eighth Ohio until Cieiieral Hunter <!iin give mc
some troops to take their place.

y>. l'\ KELLEY,
Brigadier- General.

Nkav (Jrkkk, August 8, 1864.
Brigadier-General Kelley :

Please order cars for the prisoners. There are thirty-eight officers
among them. What shall be done with the guns? McCausland
received orders at 2 o'clock yesterday morning to march to Winchester.

WM. W. AVEKELL,
Brigadier- General.

(3uMBEitLANi), Avgimt 8, 1864.
nrigadier-Geiieral Avebell,

Xew Creek:

Cars will be at New Creek to-morrow morning at 8 o'clock for your
j)risoners. Colonel Stevenson will furnish a guard to take them to
Wheeling if yon wish it. You will receive an order this evening from
General Sheridan which I very much regret I do not understand.
General Hunter has not advised me in regard to it. The guns you
may send here. I will send Captain Harrison, assistant quarter-
master, to New Creek to-moiTOw to provide for your wants.

B. F. KELLEY,
Brigadier- General.

General Orders, ) Hdqrs. Second Brig., Second Cav. Div.,
No. —

.

) Xeic Creek, W. Va., August 8, 1864.

The colonel commanding congratulates the oflBcers and men of the
brigade npon the part borne by them in the brilliant success achieved
by them through the united eftorts of the officers and men of the divis-

ion on the morning of the 7th instant at Mooretield, W. Va., over an
enemy twice our number, and with every advantage in his favor. The
conduct of the command was all that could have been desired. You
did your duty as good and faithful soldiers, and your efforts were not
in vain. The result was glorious—the honor of which is, as the labor
was, equally shared between you and your sister brigade and division

commander. But in the midst of our exultations over our victory we
were called upon to mourn the loss of our brave and gallant comrade
in arms, Maj. S. B. Conger, Third West Virginia Cavalry, who fell while
leading his regiment against the enemy. In his death the regiment
lost an able, brave, intelligent, and energetic officer, and one who ever
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watcbed over its interests with.jealous care. May Le wlio succeeds Liui,

and tLe ofiBcers of this command, emulate his example and that of the
gallaut Lieut. L. Clark, who fell at the head of his company at the same
time.

The thanks of this brigade are especially due to the Third West Vii'-

ginia Cavalry Kegiment for their gallantry and bravery displayed in the
charge across the South Branch of the Potomac Kiver, near Mooreiiehl,

uuder a very heavy Hre from the enemy's line of battle on the bauks of

the river in their front, and lor the three successive charges inade by
them (in the second of whi(;h they lost tlieirgallant commander), j^uttiiig

the enemy to flight in conliision to the mountains. May their efforts

and success on that occasion stinudate them to more daring and nobler
deeds in the future.

The thanks of the brigade are also due to the First West Virginia
Cavalry for the timely support given to the Third West Virgiuia Cav-
alry at a time when the enemy seemed conscious of our weakness, and
attempted to rally their forces and to repel the advance of our lines,

and for its joint operation with the Third Virginia Cavalry, driving the
enemy into the mountains for a distance of twelve miles, killing,

Avoundiug, and capturing many, also capturing one battle-flag and two
l>ieces of artillery. Thanks are also due to the First New York (Lin-

coln) Cavalry, commanded by Captain Jones, for the support rendered
in operating on our right, driving three times its number before it in

utter rout, while the First Virginia Cavalry and the Third Virginia
Cavalry were driving the enemy on our left. The Second Eegiment
Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, having been held back by the general
commanding as a supportfor the battery, was not engaged. The colonel
commanding desires to compliment in the highest terms the conduct
of the entire brigade in saying : that you were called upon to flght twice
your number; you fought well, and gave the enemy a severe whipping,
driving him from his position, his giins, and from his battle-flag,

because we were united and made the attack fully determined to
"conquer or die."

W. H. POWELL,
Colonel, Gomn\andivg Brigade.

('t;mberland, Atu/mt S, 1864.
Brigadier-General Sullivan,

Onldand:

The following just received.* I am Aery much gratified. 1 wish to
see you before you go. Will try to go up to-morrow or next day.
Scouts report that Averell overtook the enemy and capture<l all his
artillery and 500 prisoners.

B. F. KELLEV,
Brigadier-Genera 1.

Special Okdeks, i HDyus. Middle Dept., 8th Army Corps,
No, 197. \ Baltimore, Anrjnst 8, W(>4.

5. Capt. T. M. Bartholomee, commanding detacliment Twelfth Mary-
land Infantry (lOO-days' service), having rej)orted to these headijuaitcM s,

' See paruKiajili ;">. Spt-cial Orders, No. M(>, IJtMiart iii«iit ^>i' Wost Viryijiisi, Aii<riiKt (>,

1864, p. 709.
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in obedience to orders of Maj. W. S. Harlan, One hundred and fifty-

ninth Ohio National Guard, commanding Camp Bradford, is hereby
ordered to return to Camp Bradford and await further orders.

Captain Bartholomee will make requisition at once for arms and accou-
terments, sixty rounds of ammunition per man, and all authorized arti-

cles needed for field service.

By command of Major-General Wallace:
SAML. B. LAWRENCE,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

Harrisburg, August S, 1804—9.30 !>. m.
(Eeceived 1.30 a. m. 9th.)

Maj. T. M. Vincent:
I don't think that 500 men have responded to the Governor's call, and

doubt if 3,000 will. Men have organized for home defense at York,
Carlisle, Altoona, Johnstown, Harrisburg, &c. I ordered all able^

bodied citizens of Alleghany County to be enrolled. Don't believe
they would come into this valley in any ordinary emergency. Have
made no call under this proclamation of the Governor. Am not raising

men for Federal or State service, unless my appeal to border counties

is so construed. It is understood that Colonel Crosman was only
notified to have clothing for 15,000 ready, when Breckinridge was sup-

posed to be moving west. My calls, &c., will be sent by mail. I think
the people are waiting to see what the Legislature will do.

D. N. COUCH
Major-General.

City Pchnt, August 9, 186d—12 m.
(Eeceived 10 p. m.)

Maj. Gen, P. H. Sheridan,
Sarper^s Ferry:

Information derived from deserters, refugees, and a man sent from
here to Eichmond, all corroborating, locate every division and brigade

of Hill, Longstreet, and Beauregard's forces. Not one brigade has
been sent from here. I shall endeavor to hold them, and rather create

a tendency to draw from your front than allow them to re-enforce.

U. S. GEANT,
Lieutenant- General.

Harper's Ferry, W. Va., August 9, 1864—8.30 p. m.
(Eeceived 9 p. m.)

Maj. Gen, H. W. Halleck,
Chief of 8taf:

I will move from Halltown up the Valley. Early broke up his camp at

Bunker Hill on last Friday and drew in the small detachments he had

at Williamsport and the 300 cavalry which went as far as Hagerstown.

He learned that General Grant was at Monocacy and that I was in

command of a large force. He moved from Bunker Hill to North

Mountain Station and was sending stock up Back Creek Valley. I

47 R R—VOL XLIII, PT I
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have found things here in confusion. The cavalry were all scattered,

but I have collected a large number. Duffi6's command has been doing
nothing up about Hancock. It has been ordered to join mej Ayerell
also. Torbert's two brigades came in this morning and his last brigade
this evening.

P. H. SHEEIDAN,
Major- General.

Hakpek's Fekky, W. Va., August 9, 1864—8 p. m.
(Eeceived 9 p. m.)

Colonel Hardie,
Inspector- General :

I have most urgently to request that Gapt. John Kellogg, commissary
of subsistence, U. S. Army, be ordered here as chief commissary of sub-
sistence. If he can be sent I should like to have him come at once.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major- General, Commanding.

General Orders, ) ,. Hi?qrs. Middle Military Division,
No. G. J

Harper^s Ferry, W. Va., August 9, 1864.

I. Brigadier-General Weber, commanding at Harper's Ferry, will

have Colonel Schooumaker's command of dismounted cavalry moved to

Pleasant Valley and camped near Major Congdon's command. Colonel
Schoonmaker wiU assume command of all of the dismounted cavalry.
Colonel Maulsby, commanding Maryland Heights, will at once order all

the dismounted cavalry with him to report to Major Congdon.
II. The dismounted cavalry will be armed, and kept armed, as fast as

possible with carbines and pistols.

By order of Major-Geueral Sheridan

:

B. B. PARSONS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

General Orders, ) Hdqrs. Middle Military Division,
No. 7. J Harper's Ferry, W. Va., August 9, 1864.

In addition to General Orders, No. 1, headquarters U. S. Forces,
August 7, 1864, the following officers are announced on the staff of the
major-general commanding: Asst. Surg. F. H. Patton, Twelfth Vir-
ginia Infantry, as acting medical purveyor; Maj. H. W. Owings, Second
Eastern Shore Maryland Volunteers, as acting medical director.
By command of Major-General Sheridan:

E. B. PARSONS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

General Orders, ) Hdqrs. Middle Military Division,
No. 8. ) Harper's Ferry, W. Va., August 9, 1864.

Capt. Thayer MelvLn, assistant adjutant-general, is relieved from
duty at the headquarters of Department of Western Virginia, and is
hereby assigned to duty at these headquarters.
By command of Major-General Sheridan:

E. B. PARSONS,
Assistant Adjutant-General.
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GENEKAi Orders, ) Hdqrs. Middle Military Division,
No. 9. I Harper's Ferry, W. Fa., Aiigust 9, 1864.

During the temporary abseTice iii the field of the major-general com-
manding, the office of this military divisi' n at Harper's Ferry will be
in charge of Capt. T. Melvin, assistant adjutant-general, and all com-
munications from headquarters not moving in the field will be sent to
him at this iJoint until further orders.

By commaud of Major-General Sheridan:
B. B. PAKSONS,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

Special Orders, ) Hdqrs. Middle Military Division,
No. 3. )

Harper's Ferry, W. Va., August 9, 1864.

1. Maj. Gen. Julius Stahel is hereby relieved from duty in the Depart-
ment of Western Virgira, and will report in person for orders to Maj.
Gen. L. Wallace, commanding Middle Department.

# ******
3. Bvt. Maj. Gen. GeoKge Crook, in addition to his present command

of the Army of Western Virginia, will, during the temporary absence of
Maj. Gen. D. Hunter, assume command of the Department of West
Virginia.

4. First Lieut. John E. Meigs, Engineer Corps, having reported to

these headquarters for orders, will report to Bvt. Maj. Gen. George
Crook, commanding Department of Western Virginia, for assignment
to duty.

* * * * 4c # *

8. Brig. Gen. Max Weber, commanding Military District of Harper's

Ferry, will retain of the artillery now at this place six complete bat-

teries for the garrison of this point. All surplus artillery will be at

once sent to Washington, D. C. The officers commanding the batteries

sent to Washington will on the arrival at that point report to Briga-

dier-General Howe, chief of artillery, XJ. S. Army.
9. The Third Eegiment Pennsylvania Cavalry, now under command

of Lieutenant-Colonel Jones, will be dismounted, under the siipervision

of Capt. E. V. Sumner, First U. S. Cavalry, and the horses, arms, equip-

ments and transportation will be turned over to the dismounted men
belonging to this military division. As soon as the regiment is dis-

mounted and the property properly disposed of, Lieutenant-Colonel

Jones will proceed with his men to Washington, D. C, and report to

Major-General Augur to be mustered out. The quartermaster's depart-

ment will furnish the necessary transportation.

• »»»*»
Bv command of Major-General Sheridan

:

E. B. PARSONS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Orders.] Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Harper's Ferry, W. Va., August 9, 1864.

I. The command, now at or near Halltown, will move tomorrow morn-

ing in the following order, and at the following hours: i

II. At 4 o'clock General Torbert will move his cavalry command fromi

its present position near Charlestown, via Sumnnt Point, and along;

the western base of Limestone Eidge, until he arrives at the intersec-j
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tion of the pike from Millwood to Winchester with the pilse from Mill-

wood to White Post. In this movement General Torbert will send out
strong parties to the crossings of Opequout Creek, and wiU leave Colonel
Lowell's command at Summit Point with directions to report to the
major-general commanding through a staff ofiBcer. After arriving at

the above-named intersection, the movements of the cavalry will be in-

compliance with special instructions furnished from these headquarters.
General Torbert will be required to send frequent reports of the posi-

tion of the enemy, and information obtained, to the major-general
commanding.

III. The Sixth Corps will move at 5 o'clock from its present camp,
via a dirt road on the north side of the Berryville pike, until it reaches
Clifton, where it will take position unless otherwise ordered. General
Wright will communicate all information obtained of the enemy's move-
ments to the major-general commanding.

IV. The Nineteenth Corps will move at 5 o'clock by the Berryville
pike, until it arrives at the intersection of the pike or road from Clifton
with the Berryville pike, about one mile and a half or two miles from
Berryville, where it will take position, unless otherwise ordered, and
open communication with General Wright afCIifton. General Emory
will communicate all information obtained of the enemy's movements to
the major-general commanding.
V. The Army of Western Virginia, Brevet Major-General Crook com-

manding, will move at 5 o'clock on a dirt road on the left of the Berry-
ville i)ike, via Kabletowu, until it arrives at Berryville, where it will
take position, unless otherwise ordered, and oi)en communication with
General Emory at a point near Berryville. General Crook will com-
municate all information obtained of the enemy's movements to the
major-general commanding.

VI. The transportation permitted by General Orders, No. 2, to accom-
pany the troops, will be subject to the orders of corps commanders.

VII. The subsistence trains which have been parked near Bolivar
Heights will remain there until otherwise ordered from these head-
quarters.
VIII. The brigade of General Keuly, now attacued to the Nineteenth

Corps, is hereby detached from that corps and will remain in camp at
Halltown, but will be held in readiness to move on orders from these
headquarters.
IX. The headquarters of the major-general commanding will be with

the Nineteenth Corps, on the Berryville pike.
* By command of Maj. Gen. P. H. Sheridan:

JAS. W. FORSYTH,
Lie^ltenant- Colonel and Chief of Staff.

Harper's Ferry, W. Va., August 9, ISM—8 p. m.
(Received 8.40 p. m.)

Maj. Gen. 0. C. Augur,
Washington

:

Will you have the kindness to hurry General Wilson up and get him
started out as soon as possible? I have no important news to commu-
nicate. Have heard nothing from Mosby to-day. The small detach-
ments that Early had about Williamsport and Shepherdstown were
drawn in, and from the best information that I have, he brokeup his camp
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iieiir Ihiiiker Hill last Friday and moved to Doctor Hammond's house,
near ;North Mountain Station, and was sending stock up Back Creek
Valley. He Lad learned that General Grant was at Monocacy on Fri-

day, and that I was advancing with a largo force. I will leave here
to-morrow. I have not beeti able to learn that there were more than
300 cavalry on the north side of the Potomac, with a few wagons.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major-General.

Hdqrs. Department of Washington, 22d Army Corps,
August 9, 1864.

Major-General Sheridan,
Commanding Middle Division^ Harper''s Ferry:

General Wilson informs me that his division will not be here ready
to move before Thursday afteruoou. He is all ready to move as soon as
his men arrive.

C. C. AUGUR,
Major- General^ Commanding.

Speoial Orders, ^ Hdqrs. Dept. op Washington,
> Twenty-second Army Corps,

No. 195. ) August 9, 1864.

2. Brig. Gen. A. P. Howe, U. S. Volunteers, having reported for duty
in this department, is hereby assigned to duty as specified in para-
graph 47, Special Orders, No. 96, War Department, Adjutant-General's
Office, February 29, 1864.*

By command of Major-General Augur:
C. H. RAYMOND,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

Hacjkrstow^n, August 9, 1864.

(Received 11 p. m.)

Military Governor WiSBWELii

:

Left Cumberland 7th. Johnson and Kelley engaged 5th at New
Creek. Johnson defeated and retreating westward. Arrived Frank-
fort 7th. Captain McNeill passed through on 4th with forty men, on
his way to join Johnson. I arrived Springfield same date. Averell

]iassed through Springfield Cth, in close pursuit. Arrived Green Spring

same date. Johnson's force 3,500 strong. From Green Spring to

Gilpintown. No signs of enemy from Springfield to Hagerstown.
What course shall 1 take next? Request major to bring War De-
partment headings for authority. Answer.

C. BOSTICK.

•ScH Vol. XXX III, I.. 617.
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Muddy Branch, August 9, 1864.

Maj. G. H. Eatmond:
All quiet ou my line up to this time. Considerable cavalry seen over

the river opposite right of my line yesterday. Contents of the gen-

eral's dispatch* known the length of my line before daylight and all

upon the alert.

J. M. WAITE,
Major, <fcc.

Alexandria, Augimt 9, 1864.

(Received 10 a, m.)

Lieut. Col. J. H. Taylor,
Chief of Staff:

Colonel : About forty guerrillas attacked my pickets near the tele-

graph road last night at 11 o'clock. Charged on a small reserve and
captured two horses and two men of the Sixteenth New York. They
then retreated toward Burke's' Station. I am not yet satisfied that the

officer in charge of the picket or the men composing the reserve did

their duty, but am investigating and shall report to-day.

Respectfully,
H. H. WELLS,
Lieutenant- Colonel.

Alexandria, Va., August 9, 1864.

(Received 8.50 p. ra.)

Lieutenant-Colonel Taylor,
Assistant Adjutant- General

:

Colonel: Ilearn that yesterday about 4 o'clock Mosby attacked

about sixty of the Sixteenth New York Cavalry near Fairfax Station

and whipped them badly. Some six or eight only have thus far

returned to their camp.
H. H. WELLS,

JAetitenant- Colonel, <&c.

Headqxtarters Cavalry Brigade,
Near Falls Church, Va., August 9, 1864.

Lieut. Col. J. H. Taylor,
Chief of Staff and Assistant Adjutant- General :

Colonel: I have the honor to report that two parties sent out from
this command, consisting of thirty men each, met yesterday afternoon
at Fairfax Station, and that while united and acting together were
attacked by a force of rebels, variously estimated at from forty to fifty

men, and were completely dispersed and routed. Citizens agree iu

reporting that Mosby himself was iu command of the rebels. So far

as known our loss is as follows : Capt. J. H. Fleming, Sixteenth New
York Cavalry, missing; thirty-three men missing; thirty-nine horses
missing. The number of these killed and wounded is not yet known.
Captain Fleming, who, at the time of the attack, had command of the
party, is reported killed; no other officers are lost. I have nothing to

* Seo Ang«r to Waite, August 8, p. 729.
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report except disgraceful mismanagement and consequent complete
rout of our inen, and a second Aldie disaster. A board of investiga-
tion has been called to ascertain -who is responsible, and examine into
and report upon tlie facts in the case; it will be forwarded with a
complete statement in regard to the affair as soon as possible. A strong
party was sent out this morning to the scene of the disaster to pick up
stragglers and what wounded men could be found. Nothing has been
heard from the force sent above Leesburg; they had orders to com-
municate any intelligence of importance. '

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. M. LAZiELLB,

Colonel Sixteenth Netc York Cavalry, Gomdg, Cat'alry Brigade.

Headqitaetebs Sixth Abmy Corps,
August 9, 1864,

Capt. E. B. Paesons,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Middle Military Division:

Sir : In obedience to order I have the honor to submit the following
field return

:
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Headqtiabteks Sixth Coeps,
August 9, 1864.

Brigadier-General Russell,
Commanding First Division:

General: The major-general commanding the corps directs that

when the corps moves to-morrow the Forty-ninth Pennsylvania Volun-

teers shall be left behind. It will move to the vicinity of the supply

train and remain there until further orders. The supply train mil be

parked on the other side of the works on Bolivar Heights. This

regiment is left behind on account of the prevalence of varioloid among
the men.

Very respectfully,

G. A. WHITTIBE,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

[Indorsement.]

Headquarters First Division, Sixth Corps,
August 9, 1864.

Colonel Edwards, commanding Third Brigade, will send the Forty-

ninth Pennsylvania Volunteers to report, in compliance with the above
order, to-morrow morning.
By command of Brigadier-General Russell:

HBDSTEY K. DALTOlsT,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Harper's Ferry, W. Va., August 9, 1864.

Brevet Major-General Emory,
Commanding Nineteenth Army Corps:

General: There will be an advance movement of the command
to-morrow morning. The order for the movement will reach you this

evening.
P. H. SHERIDAN,

Major- General, Commanding.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Harper's Ferry, W. Va., August 9, 1864—7.30 a. m.

Bvt. Maj, Gen. George Ceook,
Commanding Army of West Virginia:

General: Supply your command with at least three days' rations
from to-morrow morning, to be carried on their persons, and then have
your supply trains parked inside the lines of works at Bolivar Heights.

I am, very respectfully,

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major-General, Commanding.

(Same to General Emory.)

General Orders, ) Hdqes. Cavalry, Mid. Mil. Division,
No. 1. ) Harper's Ferry, W. Va., August 9, 1864.

Pursuant to General Orders, No. 4, headquarters Middle Military
Division, the undersigned assumes command of the cavalry of tJie

Middle Military Division.
A. T. A. TORBERT,

Brigadier- General Volunteers and Chief of Cavalry.
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Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Harper^s Ferry, W. F«., August ,9, 1864—8 a. m.

Brigadier-General Torbert,
Chief of Cavalry:

General : Have the division of General Merritt and the command
of Colonel Lowell at once supplied with three days' rations from to-

morrow morning, to be carried on the person, and two days' forage for
the animals (this amount will be required to last five days). Then
send all your wagons, " except one Avagon for division headquarters and
one wagon for brigade headquarters," inside the line of works at Bol-
ivar Heights, to be there snugly parked, and to rejoin when ordered
from these headquarters.

I am, very respectfully,

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major- General, Commanding.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Harper^s Ferry, W. Va., August 9, 1864.

Brigadier-General Merritt,
Commanding Reserve Brigade:

Sir : Brigadier-General Torbert directs that you send a strong scout-
ing party to Middleburg to collect information of the enemy, and make
a report of the same as soon as possible.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. H. GOLDSMITH,

Lieutenant and Aide-de-Camp.

Headquarters Cavalry, Middle Military Division,
Harper's Ferry, W. Va., August 9, 1864.

Brigadier-General Merritt :

Inclosed you will find the order of march for to-morrow. Be in readi-

ness to move at the time specified. I will be out some time to-night.

Send for Colonel Lowell and give him his instruction-s.

Yours, &c,,
A. T, A. TORBli}RT,

Brigadier-Oeneral Volunteers, Chief of Cavalry.

[Inclosnre.]

Headquarters ('avalry. Middle Military Division,
Harper's Ferry, W. Va., August 9, 1864.

General Merritt,
Commanding First Division

:

Have your command at once supplied with three days' rations from
to-morrow morning and two days' forage (this amount to last five

days). AH of your wagons, except one wagon and light wagon to

division headquarters, and one wagon and ambulance to brigade head-

quarters, will be sentin.side of the works at Bolivar Heights, to be snugly
parked, to join us when sent for from these lieadqtiartcrs. A good
officer will be left in charge of the train. Colonel Cole, with his regi-

ment of Maryland cavalry, will be, or has been, ordered to report U
Colonel Lowell. Be ready to move to-morrow morning.

Yours, &'c.,

A. T. A. TORBERT,
Brigadier- General Volunteers, Chief of Cavalry'
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Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Harper's Ferry, W. Va., August 9, 1864.

Brig. Gen. J. H. Wilson,
Commanding Third Cavalry Division, Washington, D. C:

(Care of Maj. Gen. C. 0. Augur, commandiug Department of Wash-
ington.)

Do not lose a moment in getting your division ready to join me. If

it will take five or six days to get your other brigade up, get Mc-

intosh ready at once and order him to join me on the north side of the

river at this place, and by the shortest route. If you can get the whole

of your division ready within three days, join me via Leesburg, Snicker's

Gap, and Berryville. _^_ ^ ^^'

P. H. SHEEIDAK,
Major-General, Commanding.

[Indorsement..]

May it not do as well to have the dispatch sent yesterday, sent to

General Wilson care of General Augur? "

JAS. W. FOESY^H,
Ijieutenant- Colonel, &c.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
August 0, 1864—.9 p. m.

Brig. Gen. J. H. Wilson :

(Care of General Augur.)

Have you received my last telegram, through General Augur, in

relation to your movements? Also my telegram through the War
Department? Please answer.

P. H. SHEEIDAN,
Major-General, Commanding.

Hdqrs. Department of Washington, 22d Army Corps,
August 9, 1864.

Maj. Gen. P. H. Sheridan,
Harper's Ferry:

Have received all your telegrams, and as they contained definite

instructions did not think it necessary to reply, but intended to make
every exertion to get off the entire command within the three days. I
think, trom appearances, I can leave day after to-morrow, time enough
to make a day's march. Will do my best, but if the troops do not get
here shall I wait longer, or go on with what I may have? You know
my command is small at best. What about forage in the Valley ? How
much should I start with?

J. H. WILSON",
Brigadier- Oeneral.

Hdqrs. Department op Washington, 22d Army Corps,
Washington, J). C, August 9, 1864—10 p. m.

Brigadier-General Wilson,
Commanding Cavalry Division :

I have just received another telegram from General Sheridan,
requestingme to hasten your departure as much as xiossible. Will you
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be good enough to inform [me] when you will be able to move with
your division, and if there is anything I can do to facilitate your prep-
arations.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. C. AUGUE,

Major- General, Commanding.

Harper's Ferry, W. Va., August 9, 1864.
(Eeceived 11.14 a. m.)

Maj. Gen. S. W. Halleck,
Chief of Staff:

I have leave of absence for twenty days from General Sheridan.
Please telegraph me at Bamum's Hotel, Baltimore, permission to visit
my family in Washington.

D. HUNTEE,
Major-Oeneral.

Washington, D. 0., August 9, 1864—12.11 ». m.
Major-General Hunter,

Bamum's Sotel, Baltimore :

You have permission to visit Washington.
h. w. halleck,

Major-General and Chief of Staff.

General Orders, ) Hdqrs. Dept. of West Virginia,
No. 65.

J In the Field, August 9, 1864.

In accordance with Special Orders, No. 3, from headquarters Mid-
dle Military Division, the undersigned assumes temporary command of
the Department of West Virginia. All communications for these head-
quarters will be sent to Harper's Ferry until further orders.

GEORGE OBOOK,
Brevet Major-Oeneral.

Hdqrs. Military District op Harper's Ferry,
Harper's Ferry, Va., August 9, 1864.

Captain Parsons,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Middle Military Division

:

Captain: After consultation with engineer officers regarding the
railroad bridge, I have ascertained and have the honor to report that
the bridge will be completed and ready for the passage of troops and
trains within three days. Such necessary materials as are wanting
have been ordered by telegram and are expected here daily. Permit
me to state that in my opinion a good pontoon bridge is very necessary,
in addition to the railroad bridge, and for the reason that the railroad

bridge is not reliable in case of high water. On two occasions since I
have been in command here the trestle-work of the railroad bridge has
been swept away, the river rising after heavy rains. In such case it is

impossible to commence rebuilding until low water, and after the water
has fallen two days' time at least is required to put the bridge in
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repair. In this way communication may be cut off for six or seven

(lays. A pontoon bridge can be relaid as soon as the river begins to

fall, and communication opened within a few hours.

Kespectfally, your obedient servant,
' MAX WEBEE,

Brigadier- General.

CUMBEKLAND, August 9, 1864.

Brigadier-General DuPFi^,
Hancock

:

General Averell is now embarking his troops on the cars at New
Creek and will be at Hancock to-morrow.

B. F. KELLEY,
Brigadier- General.

Headquaeteks Military District of Harper's Ferry,
Harper's Ferry, August 9, 1864.

Brig. Gen. A. N. DuFPi:6,
Commanding First Cavalry Division, Hancock, Md.

:

General Sheridan is at Harper's Ferry.
H. M. BUELEIGH,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Few Creek, Ya., August 9, 1864.

Major-General Hunter:
I request that the detachment of the Eighth Ohio Cavalry at Beverly

be relieved by Ohio National Guard and join the division.

WM. W. AVEEELL,
Brigadier- General.

Cumberland, August 9, 1864—4 p. m.
Brigadier-General Averell,

Ifew Creek:

General Duffi6 is at Hancock. Major-General Sheridan has been
appointed to command all the troops in the three following depart-
ments: Department of West Virginia, the Middle Department, and
the Department of the Susquehanna, with head(iuarters at Harper's
Ferry.

B. F. KELLEY,
Brigadier- General.

Cumberland, August 9, 1864—4 p. m.
Brigadier-General Aterell,

New Greek:

Captain Harrison could not leave to-day. Make requisition on his
agent at New Creek, Mr. Winants, for whatever you may need. Have
the cars arrived from the west to transport your troops? Mr, Lyon,
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the agent at New Creek, will reuder you prompt assistance in moving
your command. Please send for him and inform him what you want
done. The cars are on their way to you.

B. F. KELLEY,
Brigadier-General.

[Au&U.ST 9, 1864.—For Averell's congratulatory orders, see p. 505.]

Cumberland August 9, 1861—12 m.
Major-General Sheridan,

Har])er^8 Ferry:

I re])orted to General Hunter at 11 p.m. last night tieneral Averell's
dispatch to me. He amved at New Creek yesterday evening and is

now awaiting cars to move his command, in obedience to your orders.
A portion of his troops will move this evening. I send you copy of
General Averell's dispatch of the 8th.*

13. F. KELLEY,
Brigadier- General.

Hakper's Ferry, August !), 1801.

(Eeceived Cumberland 8.40 a. m. 11th.)

Brigadier-General Kelley:
The news of Averell's success reached me by your telegram last

night and was at once transmitted to Washington. I want you to

commence repairing the telegraph this way as far as Martinsburg aud
I will order General Weber to repair the line from this direction to

that place. I think after tomorrow there will be no danger.
p. H. SHERIDAN,

Major- General, Commanding.

Cumberland, August 9, 1864.

Governor Boreman,
Wheeling

:

Brig. Gen. J. C. Sullivan has been ordered to assume command of all

the forces in the Kanawha Valley, with headquarters at Charleston,
B. F. KELLEY,

Brigadier- General.

Headquarters,
Cumberland, August 9, 1864.

Commanding Officer Sixth West Virginia Cavalry,
North Branch:

The general commanding directs that you send,- without delay, a
scout, to consist of forty men, in charge of a reliable officer, to Frank-

fort, thence via Springfield to Romney, W. Va." A prompt report of

all matters of interest will be expected.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

C. A. FREEMAN,
Lieutenant and Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

*See p. 734.
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Clarksbukg, August ,9, 1864.

(Received Cumberland 10.30 a. m.)

Brigadier-General Kelley:
Scouts sent toward Monterey report no rebel force of importance iu

tliat vicinity, but 300 or 400 are said to be at Franklin.
K. WILKINSON.

Clarksburg, August i), 1864.

(Received Cumberland 9.30 p. ui.)

Brigadier-General Kelley :

At 9 p. m. I have the following:

BUCKHANNON.

Cauiioiiadiiig has been heard to-day iu direction of Beverly. The wire between
here and that iilace is do-nu. I have mounted i)art of ray force for scouta.

II. H. HAGANS,
Captain.

N. WILKINSON.

Clarksburg, August 0, 1864—9.30 p. m.

Brigadier-General Kelley :

Am in communication with Beverly. The cannonading is east ot

there; supposed at Winchester or Moorefield.
N. WILKINSON,

Colonel.

Washington, August !), 1864—3.20 p. m.

Major-General Wallace,
Commandino •

Select three 100-days' Pennsylvania regiments of your command and
order one to each of the following points: Johnson's Island, Ohio; Rock
Island, 111.; Chicago, 111. In addition, send a Massachusetts 10 l-days'

regiment to Indianapolis, Ind. Report to this oifice when re^nients
will start, and inform Maior-General Ileiutzelmaii, commanding, Co-
lumbus, Ohio, of departure of each.

By order

:

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Baltimore, Md., August 9, 1864.

(Received .12 p. m.)
Col. E. D. ToWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant- General:

The four regiments Adll be put en route at once in accordance with
your orders. Major-General Heintzelman will be informed of time of
departure.

LEW. WALLACE,
Major-General of Volunteers,
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Special. Oeder.s, ( Hdqrs. Middle Dept., Sth Army Corps,
Xo. 198. )

Baltimore^ August 9, 1864.
m * » * * m *

5. The several companies of the Seventh Kegiment Delaware Vol-
unteer Militia (thirty-days' service) will be relieved from duty by
other troops of the Third Separate Brigade and ordered to report to

the commanding officer at Wilmington to be mustered out and paid
ofif at the expiration of their term of service in accordance with the
mustering regulations of the army. Brig. Gen. H. H. Lockwood is

charged with the execution of this order.

9. In accordance with orders from the War Department, the Sixtieth
Kegiment Massachusetts Volunteer Militia (lOOdays' service). Col.

A. D. Wass commanding, will be put en route at once to report to the
commanding ofiicer at Indianapolis, lud. The quartermaster's depart-
ment will furnish the necessary transportation. Brigadier-General
Lockwood is charged with the execution of this order.

10. In accordance with orders from the War Department, the One
hundred and ninety-third Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Militia

(100-days' service), Col. J. B. Clark commanding, Avill be put en route
at once to report to the commanding officer at Johnson's Island, Ohio.
The quartermaster's department will furnish the necessary transporta-

tion. Brigadier-General Lockwood is charged with the execution of

this order.
11. In accordance with orders from the War Department, the One

Hundred and ninety-seventh Eegimeut Pennsylvania Volunteer Militia

(100-days' service), Col. J. E. Haslett commanding, will be put en
route at once to report to the commanding officer at Eock Island, 111.

The quartermaster's department Avill furnish the necessary transporta-

tion. Brigadier-General Lockwood is charged with the execution of

this order.

12. In accordance with orders from the War Department, the One
hundred and ninety-sixth Kegiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Militia

(100-days' service). Col. Harmanus Neif commanding, will be put en
route at once to report to the commanding officer at Chicago, 111. The
quartermaster's department will furnish the necessary transportation.

Brigadier-General Lockwood is charged with the execution of this

order.

By command of Major-General Wallace:
SAML. B. LAWKENCE,

Assistant Adjutant- Genera I.

Executive Chamber,
Harrisburg, August 9, 1864.

To THE Senate and House of Eepresentatives of the Com-
monwealth OP Pennsylvania:

Gentlemen : I have called yon together in advance of your adjourned

session for the purpose of taking some action for the defense of the

State, From the commencement of the present rebellion Pennsylvania

has done her whole duty to the Government. Lying, as her southern

counties do, in the immediate vicinity of the border, and thus exposed

to sudden invasion, a selfish policy would have led her to retain a suf-

ticleut part of her military force for her own defense. In so doing she
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would have failed in her duty to the whole country. Not only would

her men have been withheld from the field of general operations, but

the loans and taxation which would have become necessary would

have, to a large extent, diminished the ability of her people to comply

with the pecuniary demands of the United States. She would also

have necessarily interfered with and hampered all the military action

of the Government and made herself, to some extent, responsible for

any failures and shortcomings that may have occurred. In pursuance

of the policy thus deliberately adopted this State has steadily devoted

her men to the general service. From the beginning she has always

been among the first to respond to the call of the United States, as is

shown by her history, from the three-months' men and the Eeserve

Corps to the present-moment.
Thus faithfully fulfilling all her own obligations, she has a right to

be defended by the national force, as part of a common country; any
other view would be absurd and unjust. She, of course, cannot com-

plain when she suffers by the necessary contingencies of war. The
reflections that have, in too many quarters, been made upon the people

of her southern counties, are most unfounded. They were invaded in

1862, when a Union army much superior to any force of the rebels (and

on which they had of course a right to rely) was lying in their imme-
diate vicinity and north of the Potomac. They were again invaded in

1863, after the defeat of the Union forces under Milroy at Winchester,

and tliey have again suffered in 1864, after the defeat of the Union
forces under Crook and Averell. How could an agricultural people, in

an open country, be expected to rise suddenly and beat back hostile

forces which had defeated organized veteran armies of the Government?
It is of course expected that the inhabitants of an invaded country
will do what is in their power to resist the invaders, and the facts

hereinafter stated will show, I think, that the people of these counties

have not failed in this diity.

If Pennsylvania, by reason of her geographical position, has required

to be defended by the national force, it has only been against the com-
mon enemy. It has never been necessary to weaken the army in the
field, by sending heavy detachments of veterans to save her cities from
being devastated by small bands of ruffians composed of their own
inhabitants. Nor have her people been disposed to sneer at the great
masses oflaw abiding citizens, in any other State,who haverequired such
protection. Yet, when a brutal enemy,pursuing adeteatedbody ofUnion
forces, crosses our border and burns a defenseless town, this horrid
barbarity, instead of firing the hearts of all the people of our common
country, is actually, in some quarters, made the occasion of mocks and
gibes at the unfortunate sufferers, thousands of Avhom have been ren-
dered houseless, and these heartless scoffs proceed from the very men
who,when the State authorities, foreseeing the danger, were taking pre-
cautionary measures, ridiculed the idea of there being any danger,
sneered at the exertions to prepare for meeting it, and succeeded to
some extent in thwarting their efforts to raise forces. These men are
themselves morally responsible for the calamity over which they now
chuckle and rub their hands. It might have been hoped—nay, we had
a right to expect—that the people of the loyal States, engaged in a
common effort to preserve their Government and all that is dear to
freemen, would have forgotten, at least for the time, their wretched
local jealousies and sympathized with all their loyal fellow-citizens

wherever resident within the borders of our common country. It should
be remembered that the original source of the present rebellion was in
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Such jealousies, encotiraged for wicked, purposes by unscrupulous poli-

ticians. The men who, for any purpose, now continue to encourage
them, ought to be held as public enemies—enemies of our Union and
our peace—and .should be treated as such. Common feelings, common
sympathies, are the necessary foundations of a common free govern-
ment. 1 am proud to say that the people of Pennsylvania feel every
blow at any of her sister States as an assault upon themselves, and give
to them all that hearty good will, the expression of which is sometimes
more important, under the infliction of calamity, than mere material
aid.

It is unnecessary to refer to the approach of the rebel army up the
Shenandoah Valley on the 3d day of July last; to the defeat of General
Wallace on the Monocacy; their approach to and threatening of the
capital ; or to their destruction of property and pillage of the counties

of Maryland^ lying on our border.

These events have passed into history, and the responsibilities will

be settled by the judgment of the people. At that time a call was
made upon Pennsylvania for volunteers, to be mustered into the service

of the XJnited States, and " to serve for 100 days in the States of Penn-
sylvanifi and Maryland, and at Washington and its vicinity."

Notwithstanding the embarrassments which complicated the orders

for their organization and muster, six re^ments were enlisted and
organized, and a battalion of six companies. The regiments were with-

drawn from the State, the last leaving the 29th day of July. I desired

that at least part of this force should be confined in their service to the

States of Pennsylvania and Maryland, and made such an application

to the War Department. As the proposition did not meet their appro-

bation it was rejected and the general order changed to include the

States named and Washington and its vicinity.

Ifo part of the rebel army at that time had come within the State.

The people of the border counties were warned, and removed their

stock, and at Chambersburg and York were organized and armed for

their own protection.

I was not officially informed of the movements of the Federal armies,

and, of couise, not of the strategy of their commanders; but it

was stated in the newspapers that the rebel army was closely pur-

sued after it had crossed the Potomac, and was retiring up the Val-

ley of the Shenandoah. Repeated successes of our troops were also

announced, and the people of this State had just cause to believe that

quite a sufficient Federal force had been thrown forward for its protec-

tion upon the line of the Potomac.
On Friday, the 29th day of July, the rebel brigades of Johnson and

McOausland, consisting of 2,500 to 3,000 mounted men, with six guns,

crossed the Potomac at Clear Spring ford. They commenced crossing

at 10 a. m. and marched directly on Mercersburg. There were but forty-

five men picketed in that direction, under the command of Lieutenant

McLean, tJ. S. Army, and as the enemy succeeded in cutting the tele-

graph communication, which from that point had to pass west by way
of Bedford, no information could be sent to General Couch, by telegraph,

who was then at Chambersburg. The head of this column reached

Chambersburg at 3 a, m. on Saturday, the 30th.

The rebel brigades of Vaughn and Jackson, numbering about 3,000

mounted men, crossed the Potomac at about the same time at or near

Williamsport—part of the command advanced on Hagerstown; the

main body moved on the road leading from Williamsport to Greeucastle.

48 E R—VOL XLIII, PT I
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Another rebel column of infantry and artillery crossed the Potomac
simultaneously at Shepherdsto^rn and moved toward Leitersburg.

General Averell, who commanded a force reduced to about 2,600 men,
was at Hagerstown, and being threatened in front by Vaughn and
Jackson, on his right by McCausland and Johnson, who also threatened
his rear, and on his left by the column which crossed at Shepherdstown,
he therefore fell back upon Greencastle.

General Averell it is understood was under the orders of General
Hunter, but was kept as fully advised by General Couch as was
possible of the enemy's movement on his right and to his rear. Gen-
eral Couch was in Chambersburg, where his entire force consisted of

sixty infantry and forty-five cavalry and a section of a battery of

artillery, in all less than 150 men. The six companies of men enlisted

for 100 days remaining in the State and two companies of cavalry

had, under orders from Washington (as I amoflticially advised), joined

General Averell. The town of Chambersburg Avas held until daylight

by the small force under General Couch, during which time the
Government stores and train were saved. Two batteries were then
planted by the enemy, commanding the town, and it was invested by
the whole command of Johnson and McCausland. At 7 a. m, six com-
panies of dismounted meu, commanded by Sweeney, entered the town,
followed by mounted men, ifnder Gilmor. The main force was in line for

battle. A demand was made for $100,000 in gold or $500,000 in Govern-
ment funds, as ransom, and a number of citizens were arrested and held
as hostages for its paymen t. No ofler of money was made by the citizens

of the town, and even if they had any intentions of paying a ransom, no
time was allowed, as the rebels commenced immediately to bum and pill-

age the town, disregarding the appeals of women and children, the aged
and infirm, and even the bodies of the dead were not protected from
their brutality. It would have been vain for all the citizens of the
town, if armed, to have attempted, in connection with General Couch's
small force, to defend it. General Couch withdrew his command, and
did not himself leave until the enemy were actually in the town.
General Averell's command being within nine miles of Chambersburg,
it was hoped would arrive in time to save the town, and efforts were
made during the night to communicate with him. In the meantime
the small force of General Couch held the enemy at bay. General
Averell marched on Chambersburg, but did not arrive until after the
town was burned, and the enemy had retired. He pursued and over-
took them at McConnellsburg, in Fulton County, in time to save that
place from pillage and destruction. He promptly engaged and defeated
them, driving them to Hancock and across the Potomac.

I commend the houseless and ruined people of Chambersburg to the
liberal benevolence of theLegislature, and suggest that a suitable appro-
priation be made for their relief. Similar charity has been heretofore
exercised in the case of an accidental and destructive fire at Pittsburg,
and I cannot doubt the disposition of the Legislature on the present
occasion.

On the 5th day of this month a large rebel army was in Maryland,
and at various points on the Potomac as far west as New Creek, and
as there was no adequate force within the State I deemed it my duty
on that day to call for 30,000 volunteer miUtia for domestic protection.
They will be armed, transported, and supplied by the United States;
but as no provision is made for their payment it will be necessary,
should you approve my action, to make an appropriation for that pur-
pose.
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Feeling it to be the duty of the Geueral Government to afford full

protection to the people of I'ennsylvania and Maryland by the defense
of the line of the Potomac, I united with Governor Bradford in the
following letter co the President, dated July 21, 1804:

State of Maryland, Exkcutivb Departmext,
Annapolis, Juhj HI, 1864.

His Excellency Abraham Lixcoln,
President of the United States:

Sir : The repeated raids across the Potomac Kiver made by portions of the rebel
army, and the extent of the damage they have succeeded so frequently in inflicting,
have most injuriously affected the people of Maryland and Pennsylvania in theneigu-
borhood of that river, and many of them, it is believed, as the only security against
such losses in the future, are seriously considering the propriety of abandoning their
present homes and seeking safety at the north.

It seems to us that not merely in this sectional aspect of the case, but in its na-
tional relations, the security of this border line between the loyal and rebellious
States is au object justifying and requiring a disposition of a portion of the national
force with an especial view to its defense. The Potomac River can only be crossed,
in its ordinary state of water, at some five or six fords, and we propose to enlist from
our respective States a volunteer force that shall be sufficient, with the aid of the
fortifications which the force itself can speedily construct, to effectually guard them
all. We ask of the Government that the recruits so raised shall be credited to the
quotas of our several States, on the call last made, and be armed, equipped,, and sup-
plied as other volunteers in the service.
We are aware that, as a general rule, well-founded objections exist to the enlist-

ment of a force to be exclusively used for home or local defense ; but wo regard such
a service as we now suggest as an exceptional case, and the complete X)rotection of
this part of our frontier as of admitted national importance.
Soon after the outbreak of this rebellion the importance of a special defense of

the region bordering on the upper Potomac was recognized by tlie Government, and
the Hon. Francis Thomas, of Maryland, was authorized by it to raise three regiments
with a view to the protection of the counties on either side of that river. These
regiments were raised, but the subsequent exigencies of the service required their
employment elsewhere, and they therefore afford at present no particular security
to that region beyond other troops in the service.

The necessity, as we think, for some peculiar provision has now become so- obvious
that we would with great respect, but most earnestly, urge upon Your Excellency the
expediency of acceding to the suggestions wo havo made, and we will immediately
Bet about raising the forces requfred, and we have no doubt they will be promptly
procured.

We have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient servants,
A. W. BRADFORD.
A. G. CURTIN.

The following letter from the assistant adjutant-general, dated August
1, A. D. 1864, is the only reply received by me ui) to this time:

War Dei'artmext, Aiml'tant-Gkneral's Oi'incK,
Washington, D. C, August 1, 186i.

His Excellexcy the Governor oi' Pknxsyi.vaxia,
Harrisburg

:

Sir : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt ofthe joint letter from yourself
and the Governor of Maryland, dated July 21, 1864, askinir authority to raise a vol-

unteer force in your respective States, to be exclusively used for homo or local defense
and for guarding the fords of the Potomac.

In reply 1 am directed by the Secretary of War to inform you that the proposition

has been fully considered and that the authority asked for cannot be granted.

In this connection please see the act of Congress approved February 13, 1862, as

2)romulgated in General Orders, No. 15, series of 1862, from this office.

I have the honor to remain, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOMAS M. VINCENT,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

Memorandum.—Similar letter sent His Excellency the Governor of Maryland this
,

date.

How the reason given for the refasal to act on this proposition can
be made consistent with the enlistment of men for 100 days, to serve
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in Pennsylvania, Maryland, and at Washington and its vicinity, it is

hard to perceive.

On the snggestion made by citizens of the border counties the fol-

lowing commnnicatiou, dated July 22, 18G4, was made by Major-General
Couch to the Secretary of War

:

Hkadqi'artkks Dki'aktment of thk Susquehanna,
Han-iabiirg, Pa., .Inly S:?, 1864.

Hon. Edwix M. Stanton,
Secretary of Jl'ar:

Sir: During the recent raid into Maryland tliu citizens of Chambersl)ur"; turned
ont with a deterniiuation to stand by the few soldiers present and hold the town
against any cavalry force that might assail it. Five hundred citizens of Yorh,irre-

spectiye of party, volunteered, were armed, and went down the Northern Central
Railroad to guard the bridges or hold their town. This is stated in order to show
you th.it the "border citizens" are beginning to realize that by a united action tbey
have thestreugthto protect themselves against an ordinary r.aiding party. Inclosed
I invite your attention to a letter addressed to the Governor, together "with his in-

dorsement, upon the subject of forming a Npeoial coi-ps from the six border counties
most exposed.

If 10,000 men can thus be organized, its existence woiild be a protection and give
confidence.

I am informed that the general sentiment of the people in question is in favor of
something being done at once, .ind, as a military measure, think it Avill be of es.sMitial

service to the General Government, and recommend tliat the War Department encour-
age the movement by authorizing tlie loan or issue of uniforms, provided the law in

question is enacted.
It is believed that the new militia law of this State will practically prove of no

value, excepting that an enrollment will prol)ably be made.
I am, sir, very respectfully, vour obedient servant,

D. N. COUCH,
yfajor-General, Commanding Department.

HEADtjUAISTKKS DEPARTMENT OP THE StISQUEHANNA,
Harriahiirg, Pa., Angitut 4, 18H4.

A true copy.
Respectfully furnished for the information of His Excellency Governor A. G.

Curtin.
JNO. S. SCHULTZE,

Assistant A djii tant-G eneral.

On the same day I approved, in writing, of the proposition and ex-

pressed my opinion that the Legislature would pass an act in accordance
with it at its adjourned session on the 23d of August. I am furnished
with an official copy of the following reply, dated August 1, 1864, to
the proposition of General Couch

:

War Depaki'mknt, Ad.tutant-Gkneral'.s Okfice,
Washington, 1). C, August 1, 1804.

Maj. Gen. D. N. Couctt,
Commanding, <f-c., Harrishurg, Pa.:

GeneR/VL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 22d
of Jjily relative to the United States providing uniforms lor a "special corps" ot
militia from certain border counties of Pennsylvania.
In reply I am directed to inform you tliat the subject has been carefully consid-

ered by the Secretary of AVar, who cannot sanction tiie issue of the clothing in ques-
tion.

I am, general, very re8j)ectfully, your obedient servant,
THOMAS M. VINCENT,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

HEADQUAUTK RS DEPAKTiMENT Oil' THE SUSQUETIANNA,
Sarrisburg, Pa., August 6, 1864.

A true copy.
Respectfully furnished for the information of His Excellency Governor A. G,

Curtin.
JNO. S. SCHULTZE,

Assistant Adjutant-General.
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In each of the three yeiirs, 18G2, 1863, and 1864, it has been found
necessary to call the State mihtia for the defense of the State, and this

has been done with the assent and assistance of the General Govern-
ment. From the want of organization we have been obliged to rely ex-
clusively on volunteer militia, and, with few exceptions, to organize them
anew for eacli occasion. This has caused confusion and a loss of valiia

ble time, and has resulted in seudi'ig to the field bodies of men in a great
measure undisciplined. The militia bill passed at the last session is,

I think, for ordinary times, the best militia law we have ever had, but
under the existing extraordinary circumstances it seems to require
modification. I suggest that the assessors be directed to make an
immediate enrollment, classifying the militia as may be thought best;

that the officers be appointed by the Governor, on the recommendation
approved by him of a board of examination composed of three major-
generals for each division, of whom the major-general of the division

shall be one, the other two to be designated by the Governor, from
adjoining divisions, or in such other mode as the Legislature may think
fit; that in all cases the officers shall be selected by preference from
officers and men who have been in service and shall have been honor-
ably discharged by the United States; and that effectual provision be
made for drafting the militia when required.
The recommendation in regard to appointments is made to avoid the

angry dissensions and too often political jealousies which divide mili-

tary organizations by the election of officers, and to secure the services

of the most deserving and competent men.
The election of officers in the volunteer forces in the field has been

found to be injurious to the service, while promotions by seniority and
appointments of meritorious privates have i^roduced harmony and
stimulated to faithfulness. In the enlistments of new organizations

the plan adopted of granting authority to officers to recruit companies
has been found to be the best policy.

I also recommend that the Governor be authorized to form (either by
the acceptance of volunteers or by draft in such parts of the State as he
may deem expedient) a special corps of militia, to consist in due pro-

portion of cavalry, artillery, and infantry, to be kept up to the full

number of fifteen regiments, to be styled " Minute Men," who shall be
sworn and mustered in the service of the State for three years, who
shall assemble for drill at such times and places as he may direct, who
shall be clothed, armed, and equipped by the State, and paid when
assembled for drill or called into service, and who shall, at all times, be
liable to be called into immediate service for the defense of the

State, independently of the remainder of the militia. As this force

would be subject to sudden calls, the large part of it should be organ-

ized in the counties lying on our extreme border, and as the people of

those counties have more personal interest in their protection, the

recommendatfon is made to authorize the Governor to designate the

parts of the State in which it sliall bo raised, and to save the time,

expense of transporting troops from remote parts of the State, and the

subsistence and pay in going to and from the border. A body of men
so organized will, it is believed, be effective to prevent raids and incur-

sions. The expenses of clothing, arming, and equipping smsh a force

cannot be correctly ascertained, but the quartermaster-general has been

directed to make approximate estimates for your information, which

will be independent of pay and subsistence. The State should provide

at least six four-gun batteries of field artillery, with all the modern im-

provements. The suggestion has been frequently made by unreflecting
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persons that the State should raise a force and keep it permanently in

the field for her defense. Apart from other considerations it is to be

observed that the expenses of such a measure would be quite beyond
the present ability of the State.

To raise and maintain an army of fifteen legiments would involve an

annual expenditure of more than $15,000,000, and any smaller force

would be inadequate. The plan whicli I have above ])roposed would, I

think, give the State efficient protection, and if the Legislature should

think fit to adopt it the expense can be readily provided for by law or

otherwise. Having an organized force under the control of the author-

ities of the State, and nnistered into the service for domestic protection,

we would not, as heretofore,lose time in arranging for transportation

and supplies with the National Government when it became necessary

to call it into the field. When thoroughly organized it should be in

all its appointments an army which could be increased by drafts made
fromour enrolled and classified citizens.

The plan which I have aboA'e suggested is the result of reflection and
experience which I have had during the last three years, and I have felt

it to be my duty to submit it for your consideration for the purpose of
providing for the effectual defense of the State. I, of course, cannot
doubt your approval. If the Legislature should prefer the adoption of

any other plan more efficient and economical than the one which I have
herein proposed it will give me pleasure to co-operate heartily in carry-

ing it into effect.

In accordance with the act of May 4, 1864, 1 have appointed for the
eastern armies Col. F. Jordan as agent at Washington, and Lieut. Col.

James Gilliland as assistant agent at that place, and also for the south-

western armies Lieut. Col. James Chamberlin as agent at Nashville.

These agents are now actively engaged in the performance of their

duties, and it is desirable that our people should be aware that a part
of them consists in the gratuitous collection of all claims by Pennsyl-
vania volunteers or their legal representatives on the State and Na-
tional Governments. Volunteers having claims on either of these
governments can have them collected through these agents without
expense, and thus be rescued from the extortions to which it is feared
they have sometimes heretofore been subjected.
Having received information from the agents of the State that our

sick and wounded were suffering greatly from the want of comforts,
and even necessaries, I have been recently compelled to call on the
people to contribute supplies, mainly in kind, for their relief, and
it gives me pleasure to say that this ai)peal has been cheerfully re-

sponded to, as have been all my former appeals to the same end.

.

It seems impossible to exhaust the liberality of our generous people
when the well-being of our brave volunteers is in question.
In my special message of the 30th of April last I stated the circum-

stances attending the advance by banks and other corporations of funds
for the payment of the militia called out in 1863; in consequence the
Legislature passed the act of May 4, 1864, authorizing a loan, for the
purpose of refunding, with interest, the amount thus advanced in case
Congress should fail to make the necessary appropriation at its then
current session. I regret to say that Congress adjourned without mak-
ing such appropriation.
The balance in the treasury being found sufficient to reimburse the

funds so advanced, without unduly diminishing the sinking fund, I
have deemed it advisable not to advertise for proposals for the loan, and
I recommend the passage of an act directing the payment to be made
out of the moneys in the treasury.
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As the omission of Cougress to act on tliis subject involved an
unprecedented disregard of the good faith of the national authorities, I

recommend that the Legislature take measures for procuring an appro-
priation at the next session of Congress.
The revenue bill passed at the last session has been found to be

defective in several points, and I recommend a careful and immediate
revision of it.

The bounty bill passed at the last session is found to be defective and
unjust in many of its provisions, and from the manner in which it is

administered in some parts of the State oppressive on the people, I,

therefore, recommend a careful revision of it.

As the present session has beeii called for the consideration of mat-
ters of vital public importance, I commend them to your earnest and
exclusive attention.

A. (}. CUETIK.

Special Orders, ) Hdqrs. Dept. of the Susquehanna,
No. 183. )

Harrishurg, Pa., August D, 1864.

w ***** *

5. All mounted and dismounted cavalry, belonging to Brigadier-

General Averell's command of the Department of "West Virginia, in

the Brandywine District, will be sent without delay to Harper's Ferry,

W. Va., under command of their own officers, and in case there are

none, officers and a suitable guard will be detailed to take charge of

them. The quartermaster's department will furnish the necessary

transportation.
By command of Maior-General (vOuch:

J. S. SCHULTZB,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Washington, August 10, 1864.

Major-General Sheridan,
Harper's Ferry, W. Va.:

General Augur has shown me your telegram* about General Grover's

command. It was directed' by General Grant that this command gar-

rison Washington until other troops could be sent here for that pur-

pose.
H. W. HALLECK,

Major-General and Chief of Staff,

War Department,
Washington, J). C, August 10, 1864.

Major-General Sheridan :

Major Kellogg, commissary of subsistence, U. S. Army, will be

ordered to report to you, as requested in your telegram of the 9th

instant.
J. A. HABDIE,

Colonel and Inspector- General.

* .See Sheridan to Augur, p. 761.
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Harper's Ferry, W. Va., August 10, 1864—7.30 p. m.
(Eeceived 8.10 p. m.)

Maj. T. T. Eckert:
Orderly just returned from front. General Sheridan near Berryville

at 4 p. 111. Had slight skirmishing with enemy as he advanced. Doing
well.

(i. J. LAWEENCE,
Cipher Operator.

OiTY Point, August 10, 1864.

(Eeceived 10.30 p. m.)

Captain Leet:
We had some information here yesterday that troops, supposed to

be over a regiment, left Eichmond last Saturday evening by the Cen-
tral railroad, going north. The attention of the men sent by Colonel
Sharpe should be carefully drawn to them to ascertain which way these
troops have passed from Gordonsville, and their number.

T. S. BOWEES.

CiEOULAR.] Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Berryville, Ya., August 10, 1864.

The three days' rations drawn by the troops of this command before
starting will be required to last four days from the date of issue, with
such additional issue of fresh beef as may be necessary. The general
headquarters to-night is established on the right of the turnpike goiag
into Berryville, within 100 yards of the town.
By command of Major-General Sheridan

:

F. C. NEWHALL,
Major and Aide-de-Gamp.

CiKouLAR.] Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Berryville, Va., August 10, 1864.

Corps and other independent commanders will have their commands
in readiness to move at 5 a. m. to-morrow. Special instructions in
regard to their movement will be sent during the night.
By command of Major-Gcneral Sheridan

:

F. C. NEWHALL,
Major and Aide-de-Gamp.

Orders.] Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Berryville, August 10, 1864.

I. The command will move from its present position tomorrow morn-
ing in the following order and at the following designated hours :

II. The Sixth Corps will move at 5 o'clock and on the pike opposite
General Wright's headquarters until it arrives at a point where that
pike intersects the Berryville pike; it will then oblique and cross the
fields until it reaches the pike leading from Berryville to Winchester;
then up that pike to the crossing of Opequon Creek. If the enemy's
infantry is encountered on this latter pike it will be driven across the
creek and the crossing secured.
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111. The Nineteenth Corps will move at 5 o'clock on the Berryville

pike until it reaches Berryville, when it will move on the Millwood pike
for th e distance of a mile, then 1urn to the right and move in the direction

of Opeqnon Creek and parallel to tlie Berryville and Winchester pike,

sti iking a dirt road leading to Opequon Creek. If it meets the enemy
it will drive him across the creek and secure the crossing.

IT. The command of General Crook will move at 5 o'clock across the
country until it strikes the Millwood j)ike beyond the point where the
Nineteenth Corps turns to the right, when it will march out the Millwood
pike a mile and a half beyond where the Nineteenth Corps leaves said
pike, and then turn to the right until it reaches a dirt road which leads

to a crossing of Opequon Creek. If it meets any enemy in this move-
ment it will drive him across the creek and secure the crossing.

Y. The cavalry force under command of Brigadier-General Torbert,
excepting the brigade of Colonel Lowell, will move at 6 o'clock toward
Winchester up the Millwood and Winchester pike until it reaches the
crossing of Opequon Creek. If it meets any enemy in the movement it

will drive him across the creek, secure the crossing, and open communi-
cation with the left of General Crook's command.
YI. If, on arriving at Opequon Creek, no enemy is found the whole

cavalry foice, excepting Colonel Lowell's command, will march in the
direction of Stephensburg and secure that point if possible. If it is

found tliat the enemy has gone up the Yalley from Winchester, the en-

tire infantry force will march in the direction of Stephensburg to sup-

port the cavalry.
YII. lu case that the enemy's infantry has moved from the posi-

tion occupied this p. m.. Colonel Lowell's command will move across

the country, via Limestone Eidge, until it reaches the dirt road that

leads from Clifton to Winchester, when it will move up that road to

the crossing of Opequon Creek, opening communication with the right

of the Sixth Corps, which will be at or near the crossing of Opequon
Creek, on the Berryville and Winchester pike.

YIII. The general commanding especially requires of General Tor-

bert that he threaten the road from Winchester to Strasburg, and as-

certain if possible if there are any movements from Winchester up the

Valley, and report fuUy all information obtained.

I'X. In the parallel movement of the corps to-morrow, corps com-
manders will keep open communication with each other, and in case of

being engaged with the enemy on this side of Opequon Creek, they will

close in to the right in line of battle.

X. The transportation permitted by General Orders, No. 2, will be

subject to orders of corps commanders.
Bv command of Major-General Sheridan

:

JAS. W. FOESYTH,
JAeutenant- Colonel and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,

Harper's Ferry, August 10, 1864. (Eeceived 8.50 a. m.)

Maj. Gen. C. C. Augur,
Commanding Department of Washington:

Send the balance of the Nineteenth Army Corps now in Washington

to Harper's Ferry. Direct'General Grover to report liis arrival to me
here by letter.

P. H. SHEEIDAN,
Major- Gerieral,
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Harper's Ferry, W. Va., August 10, 1864—10 a. m.
(Eeceived 10.10 a. in.)

Maj. Gen. O. C. AiTOtiR,
Washington, J). C.

:

General Sheridan has ordered concentration of the Eighth Illinois

Cavalry at Mnddy Branch to picket the river from Monocacy to Wash-
ington. The river is "well gnarded from the month of the Monocacy to

Harper's Feny. Lowell has been attached (commanding a brigade)

to Torbert's division. He carries the Second Massachusetts Cavalry
with him. General Sheridan desires Wilson's division to organize and
move as soon as practicable. I leave here at 1 p. m. to-day. Captain
Melvin, assistant adjutant-general, is left here in chnrge of the office

—

headquarters Middle Military Division. General Weber in command
of defenses of Harper's Ferry.

J. H. TAYLOR,
JAeutencmt-CoIo7iel and Assistant Adjutant- General.

• HEADQtTARTEBS CAVALKY BRIGADE,
Near Falls Church, Va., August 10, 1864.

Lieut. Col. J. H. Tatlor,
Chief of Staff and Assistant Adjutant-Oeneral

:

Colonel : I have the honor to inform you that since last evening's
report the following wounded from the disaster at Fairfax Station have
been brought in : Thirteenth New York Cavalry, five; Sixteenth New
York Cavaky, three. Five men are known to have been killed, but
their regiment cannot be ascertained, as they were buried before our
relieving party reached them. Capt. .1, H. Fleming, Sixteenth New
York Cavalry, in command, was killed. His body was found by the
roadside, stripped of much of its clothing, and was brought into camp
last evening and buried this morning in the old church yard at Falls
Church. Captain McMenamin, ThirteenthNew York Cavalry, had three
balls throiTgh his clothing and a slight skin wound in the knee. A full

report of the aftair will be sent to-morrow. Nothing has been heard
from a party of thirty men sent to Leesburg on Sunday last, and noth-
ing from the party sent ro reconnoiter in vicinity of Goose Creek.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

H. M. LAZELLE,
Colonel Sixteenth New YorTc Cavalry, Comdg. Cavalry Brigade.

Orders.] Headquarters Sixth Corps,
Atigust 10, 1864.

In accordance with ordersfrom headquarters Middle Military Division,
this corps will be held in readiness to move to-morrow at 5 a. m. Special
instruction in regard to the movement will be sent to-night, as soon as
received from headquarters Middle Military Division.
By command of Major-General Wright:

»C. A. WHITTIEE,
Major and Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.
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Orders.] Headquarters Nineteenth Army Corps,
August 10, 1864.

1. All commanders will habitually remain with their division, brigade,
or regiment, as the case may be, on the march and in camp, and not
leave them except upon permission from the corps commander, approved
by the intermediate.

2. The habitnal order of march, unless otherwise ordered, will be to
march one hour and halt ten minutes, and whenever a halt is made
regiments of each brigade will double up in parallel columns and the
ambulances, artillery, and wagons will habitually go into park to the
right or left of the road if practicable, the object being to shorten the
distance between the rear and head of the column.

3. Whenever convenient the troops, instead of being marched upon
the dusty road, will be marched upon the right and left of the road,
and a staft" officer Avill jirecede each column with instructions to have
all obstructions removed.

4. Whenever a fordable stream is to be crossed the men will be
marched directly through without breaking step or column.

5. Canteens will be habitually filled in tJie morning before .starting

on a march and at the noon halt.

0. Division commanders will be held responsible for the execution of
this order.
By command of Brevet Major-General Emory

:

DUNCAN S. WALKER,
Assistant Adjutant- Oeneral.

Headquarters Third Division, Cavalry (Jorps,
August 10, ISOi—11.30 p. m.

Brigadier-General McIntosh,
Commanding First Brigade, Third Cavalry Division:

General: You will detail two squadrons of your command to move
at once as far as Great Falls, where they will find pontoon-boats, which
they will escort by the line of the canal to Berlin or Harper's Ferry.
The escort will there rejoin the division at or near Major-General Sher-
idan's headquarters.
.By command of Brigadier-General Wilson:

L. SIEBBRT,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Cumberland, August JO, 1864.

Brigadier-General Duffi:6,
Hancock :

It is rumored that our troops occupy Martinsburg. Will you send a
cavalry scout via Cherry Eun to Hedgesville and ascertain if this is so.

I wish to send down the timbers and a force to repair Back Creek
bridge if Martins"burg is occupied.

B. F. KBLLEY,
Brigadier- General.
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Harper's Ferry, August 10, 1864.

Brigadier-General Averell:
Your dispatch concerning men with General Kelley and notification

of the capture of Major Green, chief engineer. General Early's staff,

received. Your report of engagement with McCausland and Johnson
was received. General Kelley has been ordered to send tlic 400 men
of Eighth Ohio back to your command.

J. W. FORSYTH,
Lieutennni-Volonel mid Chief of Staff.

[Headquarters Middle Military Division,]
August 10, 1864.

General Averell:
I have directed General Torbert to move to the Front Royal pike

to-night; Lowell's brigade to Summit Point. The infantry I will move
to Summit Point and Berryville. I send out Caiitain O'Keetfe, of my
staff, to see you. Give him all the items.

Yours, truly,

,P. H. SHERIDAF,
Major-Genend.

HANfioCK, August 10, 1864—9.20 p. m.

Brigadier-General Averell :

Scout from Hedgesville has just returned. The enemy left that place
yesterday, and they informed the citizens that they were going direct
to Winchester. Citizens report that the enemy left Martinsburg this

a. m. for Winchester. Will send scout up Back Creek Valley to Mar-
tinsburg grade, then toward [sic], to ascertain the truth of report in

the morning.
HENRY IsT. IIARRISOK,

Aide-de-Camp.

New Creek, August 10, 1864.
(Received Cumberland 8.15 p. m.)

General B. F. Kelley:
Scouting party has just returned from within four miles of Romney.

They could learn of no enemy there or in that region.

ROBT. STEVENSON,
Colonel.

Cumberland, August 10, 1864.
Colonel Stevenson,

JVew Greek:

Send two companies of the Eleventh West Virginia, with a squad of
cavalry, on a scout to Greenland Gap. Direct them to take five days'
rations.

B. F. KELLEY,
Brigadier- General.
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Hdqrs. first Separate Brig., Eighth Army Corps,
Belay Rouse, Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, August 10, 1864.

Lient. Col, Lynde Catlin,
Assistant Inspector General, Eighth Army Corps :

Colonel : I have the honor to submit the following report of loca-
tion, condition, &c., of the various organizations of the First Separate
Brigade, consisting of six companies of the First Eegiment Eastern
Shore Maryland Volunteers, eight companies of Eleventh Maryland
Infantry, five companies Ninety-third New York State National Guard,
One hundred and ninety-fifth Eegiment (Pennsylvania) Volunteers,
detachment of the One hundred and forty-iourth and One hundred and
forty-ninth Ohio State National Guard; Company F, One hundred and
forty-fourth Ohio State National Guard; Company A, First New Jer-
sey State Militia; detachment Eighth Illinois Cavalry; detachment
First Delaware Cavalry, and Rank's (Pennsylvania) battery. These
troops are distributed along the line of the Baltimore and Ohio Eail-
road as follows : Baltimore and Ohio Eailroad, Eelay House, brigade
headquarters. Fort Dix, Company A, First New Jersey Militia, 76.

Eelay House, five companies Ninety-third New York State National
Guard, 193; two sections Battery H, Third Pennsylvania Artillery, 80;
detachment One hundred and forty-fourth and One hundred and forty-

ninth Ohio National Guard, 28. Fort Dix, detachment Eighth and
Ninth New York Heavy Artillery, 29. Annapolis Junction (Washing-
ton Branch), Company F, One hundred and forty-fourth Ohio State
National Guard, 72. Baltimore and Ohio Eailroad, Elysville, detach-
ment One hiindred and forty-fourth Ohio State National Guard, 60.

Mount Airy, five companies Eleventh Maryland Infantry, 327. Mon-
rovia, three companies and headquarters Eleventh Maryland Infantry,

137; detachment First Delaware Cavalry, 202. Monocacy Junction,
Oiie hundred and ninety-fifth Eegiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, 860;
six companies First Eastern Shore Maryland Volunteers, 431 ; detach-

ment Eighth Illinois Cavalry, 128 ; one section Battery H, Third Penn-
sylvania Artillery, 45.

These detachments are all in good order, considering that they are
nearly all new troops and their term of service is so short, but they are

very deficient in drill and under poor discipline. This is owing, in a
great measure, to the detached condition of the command, and also to

the officers, who are not at all well instructed in their duties. Tliis is

not the case with the Eighth Illinois Cavalry, First Delaware Cavalry,

Eank's battery, and First Eastern Shore Maryland Volunteers. These
troops are well organized and able to perform good service. The hos-

pital department of the various detachments is in bad condition, there

not being sufficient medical officers to give proper attention to the sick.

Since last report Eank's (Pennsylvania) battery. One hundred and
ninety-fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers, and detachment ofFirst Delaware
Cavalry have been assigned to the command. Captain McNulty, with

detachment of First and Twenty-first New York Cavalry, has been

ordered to report to Major-General Hunter. The general commanding
is constantly engaged visiting the detachments, paying every attention

to their wants, and using every endeavor to bring the troops to a proper

degree of discipline and drill.

I am, colonel, with respect, your most obedient servant,

FEANCIS I. D. WEBB,
Captain and Acting Assistant Inspector-General,
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MoNOCACT BitiDGE, August 10, 1864..

Major-General Wallace :

The only troops at Relay House tUat can be used to relieve the New
Jersey men are tlie Ninety-third New York. Shall I direct them to

garrison the fort or send a company from here? Rumors of rebels, but

our scouts have seen none for past two days. Will you send the two
companies of Eleventh Maryland now in Baltimore to Monrovia? I

think that post should be strengthened. I will name an officer to-

morrow for Twelfth Maryland. They should be stationed at Hood's Mill.

E. B. TYLER,
Brigadier- General,

Baltimore, August 10, 1864.

Brig. Gen. E. B. Tyler,
Monocacy Bridge, Baltimore and Ohio Railroad:

If you can spare a company send it to Port Dix^ if not, put in some
of the Ninety-third New York, and send a competent officer to com-

mand. Will try and send you the two companies of the Eleventh
Maryland. The Twelfth Maryland is nearly ready to move.
By command, &c.

:

SAML. B. LAWRENCE,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Special Orders, ) Hdqrs. Middle Dept., 8th Army Corps,
No. 199. ] Baltimore, August 10, 1864.

1. Paragraph 10, Special Orders, No. 198, headquarters Middle Depart-
ment, is hereby revoked. The One hundred and ninety-third Regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteer Militia (100-days' service), Col. John B. Clark
commanding, will continue to report to Brig. Gen. H. H. Lockwood,
commanding Third Separate Brigade.

2. In accordance with order from the War Department the One hun-
dred and ninety-second Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Militia (100-

days' service), Col. W. B. Thomas commanding, will be put en route at
once to report to the commanding officer at Johnson's Island, Ohio.
The quartermaster's department will furnish the necessary transporta-
tion. Bvt. Brig, Gen. W. W. Morris is charged with the execution of
this order.

6. Company A, Second Delaware Cavalry (thirty-days' service), Capt.
Robert Milligan commanding, will be put en route without delay to
march to Wilmington, Del., to report to Maj. H. B. Judd, commanding
at that post, there to be mustered out and paid off at the expiration of
their term of service, in accordance with the mustering regulations of
the army. Brig. Gen. H. H. Lockwood is charged with the execution
of this order.

8. The Fifth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, Col. G.
H. Peirson commanding, is hereby transferred from the Third Separate
Brigade to the Second Separate Brigade, and will rejjort to Bvt. Brig.
Gen. W. W. Morris, without delay.
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9. Company A, First New Jersey State Militia (thirty-days' service),

Capt. E. H, Lee commanding, will be put en route to report to the
commanding officer at Trenton, N. J., thereto be mustered out and paid
off at the expiration of their term of service, in accordance with the
mustering regulations of the army. Thfe quartermaster's department
will furnish the necessary transportation. Brig. tren. E. B. Tyler is

charged with the execution of this order.*******
By command of Major-Creueral Wallace:

SAML. B. LAWKENCE,
Assistant Adjutant-Oeneral.

Boston, August 10, 1864.

(Eeceived 3.30 p. m.)
General J. B. Fey,

Provost-Marshal- General

:

General Dix has requested me to keep the forts in Boston Harbor and
our other ports on the coast fully garrisoned. For this purpose fourteen
companies are required. Since the withdrawal of the heavy artillery

they have been garrisoned by three-months' militia, who no sooner
become accustomed to their duties than they are discharged. I desire

authority to recruit fourteen companies of volunteers for one year on
the same terms that one-year regiments Avere authorized, said companies
for service at these posts.

JOHN A. ANDEEW,
Governor of Massachusetts.

City Poin* , Va., August 11, 1864.

Hon. Edwin M. Stanton,
Secretary of War

:

I think it but a just reward for services already rendered that General
Sherman be now appointed a major-general, W. S. Hancock and Sher-

idan brigadiers in the Eegular Army. There are three vacancies for

major-generals and one for brigadier-general and Sherman's promotion
would make the second. All these officers have proven their worthi-

ness for this advancement. I would also recommend the promotion of

Brigadier-General Mower to fill the vacant volunteer major-generalshii)

that would thus be created.
U. S. GEANT,

Lieutenant- General.

[August 11, 1804.—For Sheridan to Halleck, reporting operations,

&c., see p. 17.]

Circular,] Headquarters Middle Military Division,
On Opequon Greek, August 11, 1864.

Corps and other independent commanders will have their commands
in readiness to move at 5 a. m. to-morrow. Further special instructions

will be sent to them during the night.

By command of Major-General Sheridan

:

F. C. NEWHALL,
Major and Aide-de-Oamp.
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Special Okders, ) War Dept., Adjt, General's Office,
Xo. 206. J

Washington, Amgust 11, 1864.

1. Batteries A and F, First U. S. Artillery, now serving in the
Department of Wasbington, will be temporarily consolidated and
remounted. The commanding general Department of Washington is

charged with the execution of this order.

By order of the Secretary of War

:

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Orders.] Headquarters Sixth Corps,
August 11, 1864.

The corps will move, left in front, precisely at 5 o'clock this a. m., in

the following order—first. First Division ; second, Second Division

;

third, Eeserve Artillery; fourth. Third Division; fifth, transportation
allowed—on the pike, in front of which the troops now are, until it

arrives at a point where that pike intersects the Berryville pike. It

will then oblique and cross the fields until it reaches the pike leading
fi'om Berrj'ville to Winchester, then up that pike to the crossing of
Opequon Creek. If the enemy's infantry is encountered on this latter

pike it will be driven across the creek and the crossing secured.

General liussell will throw out strong advance guards and flankers,

and General Kicketts will detail a force sufficient to guard tlie trains.

The pickets will be withdrawn by the corps offlcer of the day in time
to join their respective divisions.

By command of Major-General Wright:

0. H. WHITTELSBY,
Assistant Adjutant- General,

Orders.] Headquarters Sixth Corps,
August 11, 186d.

Division commanders will post such pickets as maybe necessary for
their security on the side toward Opequon Creek, and the Second and
Third Divisions will also picket ou their flank. The commanding
officer of the Third Division will send one regiment on the Millwood
and Winchester pike to picket that road at the crossing of the Opequon.
By command of Major-General Wright:

C. H. WHITTELSEY,
Ansistant Adjutant-General,
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Headquarters Middle Military Division,
August 11, 1864—1 p. m.

Brigadier-General Torbert,
Gh ief of Cavalry, &c.

:

General : General Crook's command has been ordered to Parkins'
upper mill, on the Front Eoyal road. The Nineteenth Army Corps
will also follow. Push your cavalry out toward Stephens City, if it

can be done without lighting infantry, watching out well down the
Front Eoyal road, as some of our trains will be parked at White Post.
If General Custer should be pressed, General Crook will go to his sup-
port after he reaches the Millwood pike. The Sixth Army Corps will

move over to the Millwood pike. Colonel Lowell's cavalry will move
on Winchester. The major-general commanding will be with the Nine-
teenth Army Corps.

Very respectfully,

JAS. W. FOBSYTH,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Cavalry Corps,
August 11, 1864—10.45 a. m.

General Merritt:

I do not think it best to go beyond the Front Eoyal pike, for there
is a good force of infantry in front of Custer, and they would move
down and cut you off. If possible occupy the pike and send up a party
toward Winchester, and if they can get about three [miles] from the

Double toll-gate, it might warrant sending a small party toward New-
town. Send me back now about every fifteen minutes how things are
going. There is firing with Custer, but he has sent no report. I have
directed him not to engage their infantry till I can hear from you.

Yours, &c.,

A. T. A. TOEBEET,
Brigadier- General and Chief of Cavalry.

Headquarters Cavalry Corps,
August 11, 1864—11.15 p. m.

General Merritt :

I will withdraw all of Custer's except one regiment. General Crook's

infantry will go out on the road you are on. The head of the column
is about a mile from this pike. Do not allow them to turn you. Ifyou
have to fall back, come back on the road you went out on. I send you
the last dispatch from General Sheridan.*

Yours, &c.,

A. T. A. TOEBEET,
Brigadier-General and Chief of Cavalry.

* See Forsyth to Torbert, 1 p.m., second, ante.

49 R R—VOL XLIII, PT I
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August 11, 1864—8.30 a. m.

Brigadier-General Merritt,
Commanding First Cavalry Division

:

General: I met the rebel pickets on the edge of the woods, and

drove them in. We are skirmishing through the woods, but the rebels

are retreating toward Newtown. Twenty-nine wagons loaded with

harvest passed here for Newtown early this morning.
Very respectfully, yours,

DI OESNOLA,
Colone. Fourth Neiv York Cavalry.

Headquahteus First New York Dragoons,
Aiigust 11, 1864.

Capt. William H. H. Emmons,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Cavalry Reserve Brigade:

Cap'J'Ain: I have the honor to report that I have met a force of the

enemy, which 1 judge to be about 1,000 strong. Have driven them
thus far, but it is hard work. They are both mounted and dismounted,
and the sound of drums can be distinctly heard. My whole force is

in, and they extend beyond both my flanks. My scouts report the rear

of a force on my left moving up the valley. 1 judge that I am about
one mile from Newtown.

EespectfuUy, yours,
EIJFUS SCOTT,

Major, Commanding First New York Dragoons.

Headquarters First Cavalry Di'vision,
August 11, 1864.

Colonel Cesnola:
Instead of moving to Newtown, as directed in verbal instructions,

you will go to White Post and halt with your main command, seeding
a reconnaissance to the Front Eoyal and Win(!hester pike. Remain at

White Post until further orders, sending in frequent written re^^crts.

Respectfully,
W. ]\IE1UUTT,

Brigadier- General, Commanding.

While at White Post look well to your flank in tho direction of the
mountains—Millwood.

Respectfully,
W. MERRITT,

Brigadier- General.

Hancock, Md., August 11, 1864.

Lieut. Col. J. W. Forsyth,
Chief of Staff, Harper''s Ferry :

Would it not be well to send all officers and men of my division at
or near Harper's Ferry to this point, with a sufficient number of equij)-

ments in wagons'? I can piocure horses here. They could also bring
the Spencer carbines for my division. Answer.

WM. W. AVERELL,
Brigadier-Genera I.
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Hancock, Md., Auf/ust ll, l.'iOd.

Brig. Gen. B. F. Kelley,
Cumberland

:

General Sheridan has directed the detachment of the Eighth Ohio at
Beverly to join my command. Will you please hasten them forward
as rapidly as possible and inform me how soon they can be here.

WM. W. AVBRELL,
Brigadier- Oeneral.

Cumberland, August 11, 1864.
Brigadier-General Averell,

Hancock

:

General Sheridan certainly did not understand the importance of
guai'ding the Cheat Mountain pass, or he would not have exposed the"

people of West Virginia to the incursions of guerrillas and robbers by
ordering away the Eighth Ohio without giving me some troops to take
theii" place. I have remonstrated against the execution of the order,
asking that it may be suspended for the present.

B. r. KELLEY,
Brigadier- General.

New Creek, [August] 11, 1864.

Capt. Will Eumsey,
Assistant Adjutant-General :

Got all off but the Twenty-second Pennsylvania, which will go in the
morning. Battery will go to-day. Will go down myself. "S7ill leave

Morris here.
T. GIBSON

Major.

Hancock, Md., August 11, 1864.

Captain Royall, U. S. Army,
Harrisburg, Pa.

:

Please send all officers and men with you of the First, Second, and
Third Yirginia, Fourteenth Pennsylvania, Eighth Ohio, First New
York, and Twenty-second Pennsylvania, mounted and dismounted,

at once to Hancock, Md. Answer. Where is Brown and train?

WM. W. AVERELL,
Brigadier- General.

Headquarters Reserve Cavalry Camp,
Pleasant Valley, Md., August 11, 1864—10 p. m.

Brigadier-General Averell,
Commanding Division:

General: I have at last succeeded in learning the whereabouts of

the division since the late engagement at Moorofield, and send this

through by special courier to-night to try and find you. I am, by a

temporary order from General Sheridan, commanding all the reserve

/ mounted and the dismounted men of his military division encamping

in Pleasant Valley, but have permission to join the forces in the field

on your arrival here. The command is growing to be a very large ouo
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and the duties very laborious. Everything pertaining to our division

here is mounted, armed, and equipped, ready to take the field, this

being the only mounted command here. QMiere are some 200 men in

aU. Lieutenant Torbit [?], Third Virginia, has just reported with 120
mounted men from Carlisle in addition to the previous number, and I

will have him fitted for the field to-morrow morning. He reports Major
Hambletou, Second Virginia, with 400 dismountedmen, on the road here
from Hagerstown. Our division train is at Greencastle. Major Gar-
land [?] goes to-morrow morning to bring it here. Lieutenant-Colonel
Blakely, with 200 mounted men, is with General Merritt, ready to join

you on your arrival there. North is here, but goes away for ordnance
to-morrow noon. General Sheridan is between Charlestown and Berry-
ville, and expects an engagement to-morrow. I)uffi6 is at Halltown
to-night. He says you " gobbled " some of his men.

I have laboi'ed very hard, general, since my absence, but in all my
labors have had an eye single to our division. It has been well cared
for and fitted out. Please send me any word or instructions in advance
of your arrival. I hope to join you here.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. M. SCHOONMAKER,

Colonel.

Hdqbs, Military District op Harper's Ferry,
Sarper's Ferry, Va., Augv^t 11, 1864—12 m.

(Received 2.10 p. m.)

Capt. E. B. Parsons,
Assistant Adjutant- General of Major- General Sheridan:

Sir : I have information, from a source always found reliable, that
re-enforcements under Hill and Longstreet are within five days' march
of Early's present position, moving up the Valley; that, if attacked,
Early proposes to show fight and retire until a junction can be formed
with the advancing forces. Mosby is already between Harper's Ferry
and your command, and last night captured and paroled the Tribune
correspondent, as he rei)orts.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

MAX WEBER,
Brigadier- General.

Cumberland, August 11, 1864—10 a. m.

Lieutenant-Colonel Forsyth,
Chief of Staff, Harper's Ferry

:

Tour telegram dated yesterday just received. I respectfully repre-
.
sent that the detachment of the Eighth Ohio at Beverly are holding
the Cheat Mountain pass, and if withdrawn will leave the region west
of this point open to the incursion of guerrilla bands. I therefore ask
that the order be suspended until a force can be had to relieve this
detachment.

B. F. KBLLEY,
Brigadier- General.
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Baltimore, August 11, 1864—1 p. m.
_. ^ „ o,

(Received 1.30 p, m.)
Hon. Edwin M. Stanton,

Secretary of War:
A scout named Marsh, sent out by Brigadier-General Tyler, has re-

turned from Virginia and reports as follows: The enemy came 30,000
strong. They now have 15,000 cavalry, the latter under General
Vaughn. The officers and men he saw knew of no re-enforcements.
He brings a rebel flag, taken while in the mountains near them. The
divisions of tlie enemy are commanded by Eamseur, Rodes, Gordon,
Breckinridge, and Vaughn. Breckinridge has but 5,000 men. Marsh
will be able to report the condition of the Baltimore and Ohio Kailroad,
He brought four deserters from the rebels with him and delivered them
to General DufB6. Thinking him reliable I have sent him to Maior-
General Sheridan.

LEW. WALLACE,
Major- General, Commanding.

Baltimore, Md., August 11, 1864.
(Received 11.30 a. m.)

Major Vincent:
The One hundred and ninety-sixth Pennsylvania Militia Volunteers

left at 7 p. m. yesterday for Chicago, 111.

LEW. WALLACE,
Major- General.

Baltimore, Md., August 11, 1864.
(Received 11.30 a. m.)

Major Vincent,
Assistant Adjutant- General:

The One hundred and ninety-seventh Pennsylvania and Sixtieth
Massachusetts Militia left this a. m. at 8 o'clock. The One hundred
and ninety-second Pennsylvania Militia will leave at 12 m. to-day.

• LEW. WALLACE.

Special Orders, ) Hdqrs. Middle Dept., 8th Army Corps,
No. 200. I Baltimore, August 11, 1864.*******

7. Companies E and H, Eleventh Maryland Infantry, will be put en
route without delay to report to Brig. Gen. E. B. Tyler, at Monrovia,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. They will be supplied with sixty rounds
of cartridges per man and three days' rations. The quartermaster's
department will furnish the necessary transportation. Brig. Gen. H.
H. Lockwood is charged with the execution of this order.

By command of Major-General Wallace:
SAML. B. LAWRENCE,

Assistant Adjutant- General.
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Headquarters DEPARTivrENT of the Susquehanna,
Harrisburg, Pa., August 11, 1864.

Maj. Gen. H. "W. Halleck,
Chief of Staff:

General : The day I left this place for Pittsburg, August 1, 1 created
the District of the Brandywine, which inchided from the Cumberland
Valley to Philadelphia, and assigned General Cadwalader to the com-
mand. The emergency having passed, it seems proper, together with
other reasons, to discontinue that district, but before doing so I would
like to know if it is the intention of the War Department to continue
General Cadwalader in command of defenses of Harrisburg. There
does not seem to be any necessity for his being here now, although it is

perfectly agreeable for me to have him. My opinion is that after the
district is broken up he would prefer returning to Philadelphia, Avhere,

in my opinion, his presence is demanded.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

D. N. COUCH,
Major-General, Commanding Department.

Headquarters Department of the Susquehanna,
Harrisburg, Pa., Augusts 11, 1864.

Col. E. D. TOWNSEND,^
Assistant Adjutmit- General, Washington, J). C:

Colonel : I respectfully state, in consequence of being absent at
Chambersburg and McConnellsburg, I did not see the message* of His
Excellency Governor A. G. Curtin, of the 9th instant, to the Legisla-
ture of Pennsylvania, until this evening. Therein is a copy of a letter

addressed by me to the honorable Secretary of War, dated Harrisburg,
July 22, 1864, which came into the Governor's possession and was pub-
lished in this manner: He applied for a copy of my communication to
the Secretary on the subject of organizing the border militia. I tele-

graphed to Maj. John S. Schultze, assistant adjutant-general, the fol-

lowing :

Pin'siiURG, Autjnut 4, 1864—9 a. m.
Major ScHXJLTZE, *

Assistant Adjutant-General, Harrisburg

:

Give the Governor a copy of niy letter or plan to organi ze the militia of the border
counties with his indorsement.

D. N. COUCH,
Major-General.

A copy of the letter as above was sent to him by mistake, as accom-
panying the plan with his indorsement, Avhen only the plan was
intended to have been famished. This is a matter of regret to me, as
my official letters and reports to the War Department are never given
to any parties.

I am, colonel, verv respectfully, your obedient servant,
D. N. COUCH,

Major- General, Commanding Department.

* Ante, p. 751.
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City Point, Va., Aut/vnt 12, 1864—9 a. m.
(Received 7 p. m,)

Major-General Halleck,
Washington, D. C.

:

Inform Sheridan that it is now certain two divisions of infantry have
gone to Early and some cavalry and twenty pieces of artillery. This
movement commenced last Saturdiiy night. He must be cautious and
act now on the defensive until nioveuients here force them to dietach to
send this way. Early's force, with this increase, cannot exceed 40,000,
but this is too nmch for Sheridan to attack. Send Sheridan the re-

maining brigade of the Nineteenth (^orps. I have ordered to Wash-
ington all the 100-days' men. Their time will soon be out, but for the
pi'esent they will do to .stand in the defenses.*

II. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant- Genernl.

City Pciint, Avgvxt 12, 1804— 7' p. m.
(Received 11 ]». m.)

Major-(Teneral Halleck,
Chief of Htdff:

1 get constant reports of an intention on the part of the rebels to

land aiJiis at Point Lookout to arm the prisoners confined there to aid

their escape. I do not think the phm very feasible, but it is proba-

bly advisable that they should all be removed to places farther north

and more secure.
ir. S. (}RANT,

.Lientenm} t- Genera I.

{Avnvicr 12, 1Sr»4.—Foi' Slieiidan to Halleck, re]KMriiig o])erations,

se«' p. 1 s.
I

Orders.] Headquabtehs Middle Military Division,
On Opequon Greek, August 12, 1864.

The following are the orders for the movement of the command at

5 a. m. to-day

:

General Wright will order one brigade of the Sixth Corps via the

Millwood pike to Winchester, to occupy that place until the arrival of

the ti-ains. The cavalry will follow up the enemy via Stephensburg and

Middletown, and will annoy the enemy and, if possible, get in his rear

and destroy his trains, &c.

The command of General Crook will move to Middletown and tollow

in pursuit of the enemy, attacking his rear should occasion offer and

driving him down the Valley.

The Nineteenth Army Corps will move from its present camp, follow-

ing the command of General Crook to Middletown, taking position,

unless otherwise ordered, on the left of the Strasburg pike.

The Sixth Array Corps will move in rear of the Nineteenth Army
Corps as far as the Front Royal pike, thence move via Stephensburg

to Middletown and go into position, unless otherwise ordered, on the

right of the Strasburg pike. _
*As qiioteil by Sherirtiin, sec p. 13.
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(ieiieial Orook will advauce as far as Cedar Creek, go iuto position,

and await tiie arrival of the Sixtli and Nineteenth Army Corps atMid-
dletowu.
General Torbert will send out strong parties in the direction of Front

Koyal, the town of Cedar Creek, and Fawcett's Gap, and obtain infor-

mation in regard to tlie enemy's movements. The trains of the com-

mand will be moved to Htephensburg after all the troops have i)assed,

and await the orders of the corps commanders.
The headquarters of the commanding general will be Avith the Nine-

teenth Army Corps.
By command of Major-General Sheridan:

JAS. W. FORSYTH,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Chief of Staff.

Washington, August 12, 1864.

Major-General AUGUR,
Commanding :

General : Major-General Halleck directs that you order the divis-

ion of the Nineteenth Corps, General Grover commanding, to join the

command of General Sheridan by way of Snicker's Gap,
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. C. KELTON,
Assistant Adjutun t- General.

Cedar Creek, W. Va., August 12, 1864—0.30 p. m.
(Received 8 p. m. 14th.)

Major-General Augur,
Commanding Department of Washington :

The major-general commanding has ordered all the Eighth Illinois

Cavalry now serving in the Middle Department to concentrate at

Muddy Branch in yojir department. General Wallace has been
ordered to send them there without delay. Collect all that are in your
department at the same point, aud order the i-egiment to operate on the
south side of the Potomac and Avell up toward Middleburg, making
frequent reports of any reliable information that they obtain in refer-

ence to any movements of the enemy, and to exterminate as many of
Mosby's gang as they can.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major- Qeneral.

Point of Koxjks, August 12, 1864.

(Received Washington 2.30 p. m.)
Maj. Gen. C. C. Augur:
The rebels, not over 400 strong, still continue to rob the Union men

of Loudoun. (3au you not send that cavalry force that is now en-

camped in Montgomery County, Md., to Loudoun County ? Let them
subsist off the country. Give certificates to loyal men, but none to

disloyal. They can sub.sist from 1,500 to 2,000 cavalry for one or two
months, or perhaps longer. Provisions for men are not so plentiful.

The Union men would rather your cavalry would get their produce for

nothing and haul it rather than the rebels sh(uild liave it. You can
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relieve ii strictly loyal people who will give you every aid in their
power if you do so. Order a squad of the Eangers with each regiment.
They know who are loyal and disloyal.

JAS. M. DOWNEY.

Headquarters Cavalry Brigade.
N'ear Falls Church, Va., August' 12, 1864.

Lieut. Col. J. H. Taylor,
Chief of Staff and, Assistant Adjutant-General

:

Colonel: I have the honor to report the return of the scouting
party sent out under Major Frazar through the vicinity of Fairfax Sta-
tion, Chantilly, Herndon Station, Frying Pan, Dranesville, &c They
saw" no force of the enemy. One corporal and four m&n, selected as
scouts to go above Thoroughfare Gap, were attacked last night about
Frying Pan, and were driven back to camp. Intelligence has been
received from the party sent to the vicinity of Leesburg. On attempt-
ing to return they found the fords of Goose Creek guarded by White's
and Mosby's men, and they turned ba«k and went into Point of Kocks.
They have not yet returned here, but will be in to-day, probably. I
beg to call your attention to the report of the board of investigation,
called to examine into the facts of the late disaster at Fairfax Station.
I have to say that since the necessity has existed here for a constant
examination of the country toward the Eappahannock and Blue Ridge
in at least two directions 1 have resorted to the expedient (in the entire
absence of single scouts conversant with the country) of sending small
parties of from twenty-five to forty men each to obtain the information
desired. These parties have always been instructed to move at night
as rapidly as possible in the desired direction, resting by day, and
concealing themselves from any force unless they were confident of
success in attacking it. I have also set aside a number of men most
conversant with the country as scouts, to relieve as much as possible

the brigade from heavy details for parties of observation. On the
occasion of the attack at Fairfax Court-House, one of the parties had
been ordered to the vicinity of Warrenton and the Eappahannock, and
the other to the section between Thoroughfare Gap and Aldie. These
l)arties met at Fairfax Station, and were attacked at that point by a
force not equal to their own, and by a misapplication of their weapons
were totally routed. While the proceedings of the board fully detail

the disaster, they contain much relating to the duties of the men of the

brigade, rendered very severe from the unusually small number of

men for duty. I Inclose a statement,* and I invite your attention to

it, in connection with the accompanying proceedings.

The scouting parties and parties of observation sent out have been
small in numbers because of the constant demand upon the men. It

is certain that the duty assigned to this command cannot be done
effectively with the present force. A small scouting party sent to

Warrenton and the Rappahannock has returned, reporting that trains

are running (irregularly, however) to Culpeper. No increase of force

is believed to be in that vicinity that heretofore has not been reported.

Mosby's loss at Fairfax Station he reported at Fairfax Court-House as

being one lieutenant and two men.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

H. M. LAZBLLB,
Colonel Sixteenth New yorlc Cavalry, Comdrj. Cavalry Brigade.

* Not. found.
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Washington, 1), C, Auffiist 12, 1864—3 p. m.

Brig. Gen. J. Barnes,
Point LooTcout

:

It is reported that arms have been sent from Eichmond to some points
on tlie Potomac or bay for tlie use of prisoners at Point Lookout, and
attempts will be made to smuggle tliem across. This matter should
receive your careful attention.

H. W. HALLECK,
Major- General and Chief of Sixiff.

Orders.] HEAiiciTJARTERS Sixth Corps,
August 12, 1864—6.05 a. m.

This command will move at once, left in front, in rear of the Nine-
teenth Corps as far as the Front Royal pike, thence via Stephensburg
to Middletown, and go into position on the right of the Strasburg pike.
First, Second Division j second. Third Division; third, artillery in
reserve, and trains; tburth. First Division.

Brigadier-General Enssell, commanding First Division, will order one
brigade of his division, via the Millwood pike to Winchester, to occupy
that place until the arrival of the trains. Pickets will be withdrawn
by the division commanders.
By conmiand of Major-General Wright:

C. A. WHITTTEE,
Major and Acting Assistant Adjutant- Oeneral.

Orders.] Headquarters First Division, Sixth Corps,
August 12, 1864—6 a. m.

This division will be held in readiness tt) move at 7.30 this a. m.
Order of march : Second Brigade; Captain McCartney's battery; First
Brigade.
The Third Brigade, Colonel Edwards commanding, will move via the

Millwood pike to Winchester, to occupy that place until the arrival of
the train. The troops will be moved left in front.

By command of Brigadier-General Eussell

:

I3ENEY E. DALTON,
Assistant Adjtitant- General.

Hdqrs. Department op Washington, 22d Army Corps,
August 12, 1864.

Brig. Gen. C. Grover,
Commanding Division, Nineteenth Corps :

General: In accordance with instructions from headquarters of the
army, the major-general commanding directs that, with your division,
you join the command of Major-General Sheridan by the way of
Snicker's Gap.

I am, general, very respectfully, vour most obedient servant,
J. H. TAYLOE,

Chief of Staff and Assistmit Adjutant- General.
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Hdqrs. Department of Washington, 22d Aemy Corps,
Aiiffust 13, 1864.

Brigadier-General Wilson,
Commanding Division, Cavalry Corps :

General: In accordance with instructions from headquarters of the
army the major-general comiiiaiuling directs thatyonholdiii readiness
a good and reliable regimeut of your command to escort Colonel Cliip-

nian, aide-de-camp, bearer of dispatches to Major-General Sheridan.
The regiment should be fully provided with ammunition, and, if neces-
sary, sufficient must be taken from other regiments to complete its

supply. The escort will take the shortest route to and througli
Snicker's Gap. Colonel Chipmau will reach your headquarters this

p. m., and it is desirable that there be no delay in the movement of the
regimeut after be reports.

1 am, general, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
J. H. TAYLOE,

Chief of Stajf' and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Circular.] HDQR>i. Third Division, Cavalry Corps,
August 12, 1864.

The command will move out on the road toward Washington at 6. p.

m. to-day in the following order-: First Brigade, General Mcintosh, with
Fitzhugh's battery, ambulances, ammunition, forage, and subsistence
trains ; Second Brigade, General Chapman, with Pennington's battery.

Brigade commanders will leave responsible officers at Camp Stone-
man to superintend and expedite the remounting of the rest of the dis-

m<)\iiited men of their commands, to rejoin the division with these de-

tachments as soon as mounted. One officer to every fifty men will be
snlficient.

Bv command of Brigadier-General Wilson

:

L. SIEBEET,
Assistant Adjutant-Oeneral.

Circular.] Hdqrs. Third Division, Cavalry Corps,
August 13, 1864—3 p. m.

The command will be in readiness to move at precisely 7 this p. m. in

the following order: first. Fust Brigade, General Mcintosh, with
Fitzhugh's battery, followed by the ambulance, ammunition, forage,

and subsistence trains; second, Second Brigade, General Chapman, with
Pennington's battery. All men not fully able yet to march with the

command wUl be left at Camp Stoueman, under charge of one officer to

every fifty men. They will expedite the remounting and equipping of

these men and rejoin the command as quickly as possible. The line of

march wiU be through Washington, over the Chain Bridge, to Leesburg.

Bv command of Brigadier-General Wilson

:

L. SIEBEET,
AssistoMt Adjutant- General.
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Hdqes. Military District of Harper's Pekry,
Harper's Ferry, Va., Aitf/ust 12, 1864.

Lieut. Col. J. "VV. Forsyth,
Chief of Staff, Middle Military Division

:

Sir : Your order relating to the repairing of the telegrapli line to

Martinsburg was received. Men will come from Baltimore to-day to

replace the poles, and the wires will be here to-morrow morning. The
line will be completed as soon as possible. The timber for the railroad

bridge is here, and the bridge will be in woi'king order to-morrow. I

shall commence repairing the pontoon bridge to-morrow, and afterward

use it only in case of necessity. AVould it be advisable to repair the

Baltimore and Ohio Eailroad between here and Hancock? I shall pnt
the railroad between here and Halltown in repair at once, as it will be
impossible for the army to draw their supplies from the Ferry proper,

on account of the want of room for loading the teams. The train can

load at Halltown. Can I be informed of the probable number of horses

for which the post quartermaster will be called upon to furnish forage?

He is now receiving 5,000 bushels of grain daily, and that number is not

,

sufficient for the calls upon him.
EespectfuUy, your obedient servant,

MAX WEBER,
Brigadier- General.

Baltimore, August 12, 18G4.

(Received 12.45 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of War:

Our engineer, who visited Harper's Ferry at 6 last p. m., reports

that General Weber is in command there. Pickets have only been
sent as far as two miles west of Harper's Ferry, and General Weber
states that the time of his entire force, excepting eighty men, namely,
three regiments of 100-days' men, will expire on Monday next, and that
he, therefore, will have no power to protect or assist in reopening the
road. The time of the chief part of the forces, which consist of 100-

days' men, under General Kelley, at Cumberland, also expires in a few
days. I have ordered men and materials to the destroyed portions of
the road east and west, and the company is prepared to proceed with
the rapid reconstruction of the line the moment the requisite military
protection is afforded. The force of the enemy is reported to consist
only of small bands, moviTig rapidly from point to point in the country
betwixt Harper's Ferry and Back Creek. I trust such re-enforcements
can be promptly given General Kelley as will restore to the Government
and the country at an early period the great advantage of the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad. 1 hope General Sheridan will have it in his power
to detail at once an effective force for this purpose. General Averell
is reported as moving with his cavalry tlom Cumberland to Harper's
Ferry by turnpike, and is expected to arrive at the latter point to-da,y

or to-morrow. If his command or a portion of it could be used to take
possession of Martinsburg and jirotect the neighboring territory the
desired objects could be accomplished.

J. W. (JARRETT,
President.
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Cumberland, Awjust 12, 1864.

Bi'evet Major-Genei-al Crook:
The term .of service of all the troops I have between Piedmont and

Sleepy Creek expires in a few days, except small detachments of the
Sixth and Eleventh West Virginia Infantry. Governor Broxigh is

extremely anxious the 100-days' men be promptly sent home. Will you
send troops to relieve them? I would prefer Virginia troops, because
of their acquaintance with the people and the geography of the country.
The people here are anxious to have the Second Maryland sent back.

B. F. KELLEY,
Brigadier- General.

Hancock, Awjust 12, 1864.

Brig. Gen. B. F. Kelley:
Detachment of my cavalry in Martinsburg yesterday. Enemy's

stragglers retired through Bunker Hill day before.

W. W. AVERELL,
Brigadier- General.

Cumberland, August 12, 1S64.

Brigadier-General Aterell :

Have the i)romise that everything will be forwarded to-day. Shall

remain until certain, unless you order me to Hancock.
J. A. BYERS,

Captain and Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

Special Orders, \ War Deft., Adjt. General's Office,
iSo. 268. )

Washington, August 12, 1864.

25. Capt. William R. Howe, assistant adjutant-general of volunteers,

will report in person without delay to Brigadier-General Averell, TJ. S.

Volunteers, for assignment to duty.
» * * # w » *

By order of the Secretary of War

:

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Special Orders, ) Hdqrs. Middle Dept., 8th Army Corps,

No. 201. 5 Baltimore, August 12, 1864.

1. Capt. T. M. Bartholomee, commanding detachment Twelfth Mary-

land Infantry (100-days' service), is hereby ordered to put his command
en route without delay to proceed to Hood's Mills, Baltimore and Ohio

Railroad, thereto await orders fromBrig. Gen. E. B. Tyler, commanding

First Separate Brigade. The quartermaster's department will furnish

the necessary transportation.

Bv command of Major-General Wallace

:

^ •*

8AML. B. LAWRENCE,
Assistant Adjutant-General.
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Headquarters Department of tuk Susquehanna,
Harrishurg, Pa., Angnst 12, 1864.

Major-Geueral Halleck,
Chief of Staff, Washington, ]>. C. :

General: I have the honor to state that the interests of the serv-

ice [require] that a district should be formed of tlie mountain region,

including from Cumberland Vallej' on the east to Laurel Hill on the

west. The civil officers in the lower part of this section are hostile to

the Government, as well as a large number of the inhabitants. There

are other reasons purely military which demand it. I am informed

thatBrig. Gen. O. S. Ferry, of General Butler's command, has a division,

the term of service of which will expire this month . If he can be spared

without detriment to the service I should like to liave him; if not,

please send me an officer who is energetic, tcmi)erate, discreet, and with

good common sense. Such a one would be of as much value to the

country on this duty as though he commanded a brigade in the field.

I am, general, verv respectfully, your obedient servant,

I). N. COUCH,
Major- Genera I, Commanding Department.

Special Orders, ) Hdqrs. Dept. of thk Susquehanna,
No. 185. \ Harrishurg, Pa., August 13, 1864.

4. Maj. Gen. George Cadwalader, U. B. Volunteers, commanding
Brandywine District, will send without delay one company of 100-days'

infantry from Chambersburg, Pa., to Scranton. Pa., with orders to

report to Capt. S. N. Bradford, provost-marshaJ Twelfth Congressional
District of Pennsylvania, for duty. The quartermaster's department
will furnish the necessary transportation.

5. Maj. Gen. George Cadwalader, U. S. Volunteers, commanding
Brandywine District, will send without delay the company of 100-days'
infantry now at Fort Washington to Chambersburg, Pa., with orders
to report to Lieutenant-Colonel Stewart, commanding First Battalion
(100-days') Pennsylvania Volunteers, at that place. The quartermas-
ter's department will furnish the necessary transportation.

6. Maj. Gen. George Cadwalader, U. S. Volunteers, commanding
Brandywine District, will send withoutdelayby railroadtwelvemounted
men with their horses, under command of a reliable non-commissioned
officer, from Capt. George D. Stroud's company of mounted men for

100-days' service (now at Chambersburg), with orders to report to Capt.
S, N. Bradford, provost-marshal Twelfth Congressional District of
Pennsylvania, for duty. The quartermaster's department will furnish
the necessary transportation.

7. Capt. C. N. TurnbuU, Corps of Engineers, IT. S. Army, having
completed the duties assigned him in paragraph 1, Special Orders,
No. 177, from these headquarters, dated August 1, 1864, is hereby re-

lieved from duty as chief engineer of the Department of the Susque-
hanna.

By command of Major-General Couch

:

JNO. S. SCHULTZE,
Assistant Acljutant- General,
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Headquarters,
Cedar Creek, August 13, 1864—7.30 a. m. (Eeceived 14th.)

Lieutenant-General Grant, Cily Point:

I was unable to get south of Early, but will push him up the Valley.
Reports from citizens here, Washington, and Harper's Ferry report
Longstreet's corps coming this way from Staunton, but I still rely on
your telegram that it is not so. There is nothing in the Valley but
Avheat and a few fine mules. The sum total of all Early's transporta-
tion is 250 wagons. He has not sent off or accumulated any supplies.
He was simply living off the country. The Sixth Corps now occupies
Strasburg.

P. II. SHERIDAN,
Major-General.

Cedau (_'.re]ck, Va., Augmt 13, 1864—10 p. m.
(Received 16th.)

Lieut. Gen. U. S. Grant, Comdg. Armie/i of the United States:

Your dispatch of August 12 received.* At the time the Sixth Army
Corps was occupying the heights of -Strasburg the enemy had taken
position about three miles beyond and near the base of Signal Mountain.
It did not aijpear that there was more there than their rear guard, with
about twelve pieces of artillery. I was making preparations to attack
them when your dispatch arrived. It did not appear as though they
would make a stand, and looked more like an invitation for me to fol-

low them up. I did not think it best to do so, and have taken position
on the south side of Cedar Creek. All the reports that I hear, and
have been hearing for some days, confirm your telegram that Long-
street is in the Valley, and that Fitz Lee's cavalry is making its way
up the country and when last heard from was at Orange Court-House.
So far as I have been able to see, there is not a military position in this
Valley south of the Potomac. The position here is a very bad one, as I

cannot covor uhe numerous roads that lead iu on both of my flanks to
the rear. 1 .an not aware that you knew wliere my command was when
you ordered me to take up the defensive. I should very much like to
have your advice. Early accumulated no supjilies in this section of the
Valley. His trains were very much magnifle/1, and will not number
more than 250 wagons. He left at Winchester about seventy-five

wounded. There were no supplies accumulated there. I have a large

number of 100-days' men whose terms of service expire in a few days.
Can they be made to serve for a longer period or shall I allow them to

be mustered out? M^sby attacked the rear of my train this morning,
en route here from F'.ii.-per's Ferry, and burned six wagons.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major- General.

Washington, D. (
'., Augmt 13, 1861.

(Via Harper's Ferry.)

Major-Gencral Seekijjan :

General 'Vilsou's cavalr.y division moved out eleven miles last night.

Grover's divi.-iou, of "ae Nineteenth Corps, wi.-l move to-day by Snick-

er's Gai).
n. W. HALLECK,

Major- General and Chief of Staff.
^ ._ .... . ^ --^

" See Grunt to Hiilleck, i) a. m., p. 775.
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General Orders, } Hdqrs. Middle Military Division,
Xo. 11.

)
Cedar Creek, Va., August 13, 1864.

Capt. E. V. Sumner, First U. S. Cavalry, special inspector of cavalry
for Department of West Virginia, until further orders will make
his headquarters at Harper's Ferry and take special control of the

mounted cavalry and also the dismounted cavalry, or that portion

of it which in his opinion should be remounted. He will consult with
General Weber, commanding post, who will render all the assistance

necessary to fit these men for the field. He will keep as many officers,

at the dismounted camp as are absolutely necessary to keep up the
discipline of the same, and order all other officers and men to join their

regiments as fast as they arrive. General Weber will forward to these

headquarters tri-weekly reports of the dismounted camp.
By command of Major-General Sheridan

:

E. r,. PAESONS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

CiRCtTLAR.] Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Near Cedar Greek, August 13, 1S64.

I. On the arrival of the army trains this evening corps commanders
will have the trains of their respective commands parked in rear of
their corps.

II. As soon as the trains arrive corps commanders will cause three
days' rations to be issued to their commands, which must last four days.

III. All wagons emptied by the issue of supplies will be loaded at the
different corps headquarters with the sick and wounded of the coips.
IV. The wagons, as soon as the sick are loaded, will be moved to the

rear and parked preparatory to being sent to Harper's Ferry, under
escort, for supplies. The corps quartermasters will report to the acting
chief quartermaster at these headquarters as soon as the sick, &c., are
loadeil, and will be notified by him when tlie trains are to be parked.
By command of Maj. Gen. P. H. Sheridan:

E. B. PAESONS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Alexandria, August 13, 1864.
(Eeceived 8.25 p. m.)

Colonel Taylor,
Chief of Staff and Assistant Adjutant- General:

The patrols report all quiet to-day. Citizens report a few guerrillas
near Fairfax Oourt-House to-day.

H. H. WELLS,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Provost-Marshal- General.

Headquarters Cavalry Brigade,
Near Falls Church, Va., August 13, 1864.

Lieut. Col. J. H. Taylor,
Chief of Staff and Assistant Adjutant-General:

Colonel: I have the honor to report everything quiet in this vicin-
ity. Beyond this, I have nothing to report.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

H. M. LAZELLB,
Colonel Sixteenth New York Cavalry, Commanding Brigade,
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Headquarters Cavalry Brigade,
N'ear Falls Church, Va., August 13, 1864.

Licnt. Col. J. H. Taylor,
Chief of Staff and AssiMant Adjutant- General:

Colonel: I have the houoi- to report the return of the force sent
above Leesbitrg—^to the west and north of it. No considerable body of
the enemy is reported in that vicinity. Mosby, Avith 300 men, passed
through Waterford on Sunday last from the mountains, and Svent

toward Upperville. Lieutenant Hutchinson, commanding the party,

captured two prisoners. It is reported that there are through this and
the adjoining counties many wandering fellows turned loose with passes,

like that inclosed,* to remount themselves; the duty is stjded "horse
detail." We have captured some half dozen of them recently.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant-,

H. M. LAZELLE,
Colonel Sixteenth Ifew York Cavalry, Commanding Brigade.

Salisbury, Mu., August 13, 1804,

Capt. George V. 'Sixiiss.x, Assistant Adjutant-Qeneral

:

The Pocomoke Sound and Kiver and the Annemessex" swarm with

armed pirates and blockade runners. A gun-boat should be at once sent

to those waters. Corpl. B. Paradise and three of my men yesterday,

between Shelltown, on Pocomoke, and mouth of Annemessex, captured

four boats and contents and six prisoners, among them the noted

deserter Stewart Tingle. To-day the corporal telegraphs that an
armed gang recaptured three of the boats and two of my guards,

Henry Swift and Littleton D. Davis. The prisoners will be here to-day.

Telegraph me fully.

C. W. P. SMITH,
Captain SmitNs Independent Maryland Cavalry, Comdg. Post.

Orders.] Headqxtarters Sixth Corps,
August 13, lS<i4—1).45 a. m.

The corps will move at once on the receipt of this order, left in front,

to Strasburg, where it will take position and await further orders.

The following Avill be the order of march: iirst, Third Division ; sec-

ond, First Division; third, artillery in reserve; fourth, Second Divis-

ion; fifth, trains.

The pickets will be withdrawn under direction of the corp.s oflicer of

the day in time to enable them to join their respective divisions.

Bv command of Major-General Wright:
(!. H. WlllTTELSEY,

Assistant A djutant- General.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Cedar Creek, Va., August 13, 18111.

Brevet Major-General Emory, Comdg. Nineteenth Army Corps:

General : The major-general commanding directs that you detail a

brigade of your corps to escort the wagons with sick from this place

to Winchester; this brigade must be in readiness to move at 5 a. m.

to-morrow. On the arrival of this brigade at Winchester the brigade

' Not found,

50 R R—VOL XLIIl, I'T I
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commander will turn over the trains to Brigadier-General Kenly, and
will remain at Winchester and garrison that place with his command
until further orders. The brigade commander detailed by you will,

between this point and Winchester, have supreme control and manage-
ment of the train, and will be held responsible for its safe arrival at

Winchester.
I am, very respectfally, vour obedient servant,

JAS. W. FORSYTH,
Liiiiitenant- Colonel and Chief of Staf.

XoTE.—The officer commanding brigade detailed will report at these

headqxiarters at 5 a. m. to-morrow in person.

Camp near Middlktown, Va., Awjunt IS^ 1864.

Capt. A. .1. McGONNIGLE,
Chief Qtiartermaster, Dept. Middle Military Division :

Captain : I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of my report

in relation to the movements of the transportation of the army.
The trains started from Bolivar at 10.30 a. m., August 12, and were or-

dered to march in the following order : First, Sixth Corps trains ; second,

NineteenthCorps trains ; third,Army of Department of Virginia trains

;

fourth. Cavalry Division trains. The Sixth and Nineteenth Corps left

in regular order, followed by theArmy of Department of Virginia trains,

but, for some unexplained reason, the cavalry trains did not get into

position as promptly as they should have done, and did not leave

Bolivar until i p. m. About one mile before reaching Berryville the
trains halted to water, and then moved on at about 11.30 p. m. While
the trains were pulling out the Cavalry Division trains (iame up,

unhitched, and fed, without orders. When their turn came to start

they Avere not ready, with the exception of the new brigade train, under
charge of Lieutenant Pinkham, acting assistant quartermaster, which
I ordered on, and proceeded to raise the officers in charge of the other
cavalry trains, ordering them to start immediately. Much time was
lost in getting them off, and at about 4 a. m. I discovered that the
Reserve Brigade (in charge of Lieutenant Dean) Avas not ready, and no
officer could be found in charge of said train, not even a wagon-master.
I immediately commenced awakening the drivers myself, and had them
nearly ready to start,when Ave were fired upon by a party of about 100
men with one piece of artillery. They opened upon ns with tw^o shells,

and prepared to charge. It was impossible to corral the train, as it

Avas not hitched up, and I reported to the lieutenaut-colonel in charge
of the rear guard for instructions. He had none to give, and I there-
fore made a detour of the hills, took charge of the trains already passed,
and left in the valley about forty-four teams. I lay the entire blame
of having this train delayed, first, to the officers allowing their teams
to be unhitched and fed without orders; second, to the absence of any
officer in charge of the Reserve Cavalry Brigade train. Had these
officers awaited orders, and been ready to move when ordered, the
entire train would have been beyond the point of attack. The enemy
drove back the rear guard, destroyed a few wagons, and drove off a
small herd of cattle. I have not full ])articulars, and cannot officially

give them.
1 have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. C. MANN,
Cax)taiii ami Ansistant QuartermuHtcr, First Division, Nineteenth

Army Corps, and Acting Chief in Charge of Transportation.
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[IndorsemeDt.]

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
September 7, 1864.

I{esi>ectfully referred to Board couveiied at Harper's FeiTy for inves-
tigation of this matter.*
By command of Major-General Sheridan

:

C. KINGSBURY, Jr.,
Assistant Adjutcmt- General.

Headquarters Middle Military J>ivision,
Cedar Creek, August 13, 1SG4.

Brigadier-General Torbert,
Chief of Cavalry

:

General : The major-general commanding directs that you order
the detachment of cavalry of the Second Division sent here this after-

noon as an escort to the major-general commanding, to take post at
Berryville, and scout the country in that vicinity, and also around
Oharlestown and the Opequon Creek. The detachment will move as
soon as they are supplied with forage and rations.

Very respectfiiUy,

JAS. W. FORSYTH,
Jyieutenant- Colonel and Chief of Staff.

JLeadquarters Third Division, Cavalry Corps,
August 13, 1804—12.30 a. m.

Brigadier-General McIntosh,
Commanding First Brigade:

General: You will hold one of your best and most reliable regi-

ments in readiness to escort Colonel Chipman, aide-de-camp, bearer of
dispatches to Major-General Sheridan. The regiment must be fully

jffovided with ammunition, and if necessary, sufficient must be taken
from other regiments to complete its supply. The escort will take the
shortest route to and through Snicker's Gap. Colonel Chipman is

expected to arrive here soon.

By command of Brigadier-General Wilson

:

L. SIEBERT,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Headquarters Third Division, Cavalry Corps,
August 13, 1864.

Brigadier-General McIntosh,
Commanding First Brigade:

General: Complaints reach here that your men are roaming around
the country, robbing the orchards, corn-fields, &c. You will please have
it stopped, and place safeguards on whatever grounds you may judge
necessary, so as to prevent all unlicensed proceedings of any kind.

By command of Brigadier-General Wilson

:

L, SIEBERT,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

* See proceediugs of Board, it. 619.
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Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Cedar Creek, Va., August 13, 1864.

Brig. Gen. Max Weber,
Commanding Defenfies of Harper's 'Ferry :

General: Has General Dnffi^'s command arrived at Harper's

Ferry?
Yerv respectfully,

JAS. W. FOESYTH,
JAeutenant- Colonel and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
In Camp near Cedar Creek, August 13, 1864.

Brigadier-General Weber,
Commanding Defenses of Harper's Ferry

:

General: The major-general commanding directs that you have
the railroad repaired to Martinshurg as soon as possible. The general

also directs that you inform him whether the railroad bridge has been
repaired; also whether the wagon roadway on railioad bridge has been
put in working order. You will also report the condition of the pon-
toon bridge.

Very respectfully,

JAS. W. FORSYTH,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Chief of Staff.

General Orders, ( Hdqrs.'Mil. Dist. of Harper's Ferry,
No. 60. )

Harper's Ferry, W. Va., August 13, 1864.

The following-named officers are hereby appointed and announced
upon the staft' of Brig. Gen. Max Weber: Capt. H. M. Burleigh, as-

sistant adjutant-general and acting assistant inspector-general; First
Lieut. S. F. Adams, aide-de-camp and acting assistant adjutant-gen-
eral. They will be obeyed and resx)ected accordingly.

MAX WEBER,
Brigadier- General, Gomma/nding.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Cedar Creek, Va., August 13, 1864.

Brig, Gen. W. W^. Averell,
Commanding Cavalry Division, Hancock:

All your men with General Couch and elsewhere have been ordered
to Harper's Ferry. Your dispatch relative to horses has been received.
The general commanding directs that you concentrate your command
at Harper's Ferry, and that you procure all the horses that you can
and take them to Harper's Ferry with you.

JAS. W. FORSYTH,
JAente^mnt- Colonel and Chief of Staff,
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1Tf,at)qttabtki?s .AIiddle Military Division,
Htirper's Ferry, AwjvHt l.'l, 18(>4.

Jirig. Gen. W. W. Avereli., ,

CommandiiKj Curalry Division, in the Field:

General : I havejust lecfcived your message, by special messenger,
seiit by you from Hancock. General Sheridan, comnianrting division
(military), went to the front three days ago, taking with him the availa-
ble force then here. General Duffie moved from Halltown this morn-
ing to join the column. My latest advices place the forces near Win-
chester, where skirmishing had taken place, but no serious fighting.
(Jeueral Sheridan, when he left, expected your division, witli that of
(reneral Dutti^, to join him as soon as practicable, and I have received
no instructions in the matter other than to assist in forwarding the
cavah-y as speedily as possible. It might be best, under the circum-
stances, for you to move direct toward Winchester, thereby saving
(jonsiderable distance, but this I throw out simply as a suggestion,
being satisfied that you can decide bett<'.r than I on the route whicli
should be taken.

I am, general, v(n-.\- respectfnlly, your obedient servant,
THAYER MELVIN,

A Ksiafn iif A dju ftiu 1- General,

SPKflAL ORDER.S, J HDQRS. SeCOND CAVALRY DIVISION,
> Department of West Virginia,

No. 31. ) Hancock, Md., August 13, 1864.

II. The Independent Company of Philadelphia Scouts and the
detachment of Captain Sanno's company of 100 days' men, now on duty ,

with this division, are relieved from duty with it and will report with-
out delay to Colonel Boyd, commanding at Greencastle, Pa.
The brigadier-general commanding takes this occasion to express his

thanks to the officers and men of these companies for their uniform
good conduct during the late campaign. The efficient services rendered
by them contributed largely to the success of tlie expedition.

Bv command of Brig. Gen. W. W. Averell:
WILL KUMSBY,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Second Cavalry Division,
Hancock, Md., August 13, 1864.

Col. J. M. SCHOONMAKER,
Commanding, &c.:

Colonel: The general commanding desires me to acknowledge the
receipt of your letter of 11th instant. The division will move to-morrow,
via Martinsburg, to join General Sheridan, and he desires that every-

thing which is fit for service in the field be sent to join it at Martins-
burg. Please see that the men have three days' rations and forty

rounds per man of ammunition. The general is anxious that the 1,000

Spencer carbines, which were sent to Harper's Ferry for the use of this

command, be taken to Martinsburg to be issued. Will you be kind
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enough to see that they are sent witli the detachnient and tluit plenty of

ammnnition is sent with them; also bring all the dismounted men that
have equipments. » We can mount them at Martinsburg. If possible

send on the wagons, two sets of horse equipments, and seventy-two
sabers and pistols. We have seventy-three unarmed and dismounted
men" who can be remounted if the equipments can be had. Captain
Gardner, assistant (juartermaster at Harper's Ferry, will let you have
the wagons to go to Martinsburg. Tliey will be sent back from this

]>laco with a guard. It is important that the men under your command
be at Martinsburg to-morrow with the carbines and other articles. The
general wishes that you exert every means to get them there. Lieu-
tenant North, acting ordnance officer, will give every assistance in his

power.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

WILL EUMSEY,
Assixtant Adjutant- General.

Hearqttartkrs Middle Military Division,
Cedar Creek, August, 13, 1864.

(Received Cumberland 8a.m. 15th.)

Brigadier-General Kelley:
You are authorized to retain the detachment of the Eighth Oliio (Cav-

alry now on duty at Beverly, at that point for the present.
JAS. W. FORSYTH,

Chief of Staff.

Cedar Creek, August 13, 1864.

Brigadier-General Kelley :

Send at once to Winchester all stragglers belonging to this command
that are armed, or that can be armed at Cumberland. Let them come
as far as possible by rail. Send a list to these headquarters of all the
men without arms that they may be charged against them. Send Lieut.
Jere Horton, assistant commissary of musters. First Infantry Division,
to join his command at once.

By order ofBrevet Major-General Crook

:

P. G. BIER,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

('Ei)AR Creek, August 13, 1864.
Brigadier-General Kelley:

It is impossible to relieve the 100-days' men Ohio National Guard at
present. Troops will be sent to take their place at the earliest possi-
ble moment.
By order of Brevet Major-GSneral Crook:

r. G. BIER,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Special Orders, ) Hdqrs. Middle Dbpt., 8th Army Corps,
No. 202. i Baltimore, August 13, 1864.

• • * » If # *

II. The companies and detachments of the One hundred and forty-
fourth and One hundred and forty-ninth Regiments Ohio National
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Guard, now on duty in the Second Separate Brigade and District of
Annapolis, will be ordered to report at once to Brig. Gen. H. H. Lock-
wood, at Baltimore City, there to await the arrival of the balance of the
regiments en route to place of muster out of service. The quartermas-
ter's department will furnish the necessary transportation.

By command of Major-General Wallace:
SAML. B. LAWEENCE,
A KHiirtant Adjutant- General.

Strawberry Plains, Va., Auguxt 14, 1864—10 a. m.
(TJeceived a. ni. 15t.li.)

Maj. Gen. H. W. Halleck,
Washington, D. V.

:

Last night I moved the Second Corps, about 9,000 men of the Tenth
Corps, and Gregg's division of cavalry, to this (north) side of the river

to threaten Eichmond from the north, and, if possible, to draw back
troops from the Valley. We have captured prisoners from four differ-

ent brigades of Field's division, Longstreet's corps, and also from Wil-

cox's division, of Hill's corps. Field's division is one that we supposed
had gone to the Valley. We know two divisions of Hill's corps to be
at Petersburg. This fixes the third division here, as I have heretofore

supposed. Pickett's division, of Longstreet's corps, is opposite Butler

at Bermuda Hundred. This leaves but one division of infantry to

have gone to the Valley. I am now satisfied no more has gone. Please

forward this to Sheridan.
U. S. GEANT,

Lieutenant- General.

City Point, Va., August 14, 1864—8 p. m.
(Eeceived 3.30 p. m. Kith.)

Major-General Halleck,
Washington, D. C.

:

The move to the north side of the James to-day developed the pres-

ence of Field's division, of Longstreet's corps, which I supposed had
gone to the Valley. Pickett's division is also here. We captured G

pieces of artillery and over 100 prisoners. Longstreet's troops were

luider marching orders, and this move will detain it at least for the

present. I think Sheridan is still superior to Early in numbers, but

not sufficiently so to attack fortifications.

IT. S. GEANT,
JAeutenxmt- General.

City Point, Va., Aiigust 14, 1864—8 p. m.
(Eeceived 2 p. m. 16th.)

Major-General Sheridan,
Winchester, Va.

:

I moved Hancock's corps, Gregg's division of cavalry, and part of the

Tenth Corps to the north side of the James last night to surprise the

enemy and prevent him from sending troops away. We captured six

pieces of artillery and prisoners from four different brigades of Field's

division, Longstreet's corps. This is a division I supposed had gone to

the Valley. It is now positive that Kershaw's division has gone, but

no other infantry has. This re-enforcement to Early will put him nearer
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on an equality \rith you in numbers than I want to see, and will make
it necessary for you to observe some caution about attacking. I would
not, however, cliunse inv instructions, further than to enjoin caution.

II. S. GKANT,
lAmtenant- General.

Ckeak Ki^N, \ \., Avqvst 14, 1804—11 i(. m.
(deceived 12 m. 15th.)

Maj. Gen. IT. W. Halleck,
Chief of Staff:

Colonel Ohipman arrived here this morning via Snicker's Gap. The
information which he brought reached me yesterd.ny about 11 a. m.
I have taken up for the present the line of Cedar Run, but will, at my
leisure, take position at Winchester. This line cannot be held, nor
can I supply my command beyond that point with the ten days' rations

with which I started. I expected to get far enough up the Valley to

accomplish my obiects, and then quickly return. I will destroy all the
wheat and hay in the country (there is nothing else), and make it as
untenable as possible for a rebel force to subsist. Please telegraph
General Grant.

V. H. SHERIDAN,
Major- General.

Washington, T). C, August 14, 1864—3.35 p. m.
(Via Harper's Ferry.)

Major-General Sheridan :

General Wilson was ordered to telegraph to you on his arrival here,

and to obey your instructions. There is much necessary delay when
troops arrive by detachnients and without transportation and sui)plies.

Grover's division was delayed by changes of orders from General
Grant. The Quartermaster-General reports that all troops sent to your
command from here were supplied with their fiiU allowance of trains,

and that it would now involve much inconvenience, expense, and risk
to send into the field duplicate trains for exchange. The Secretary of
War concurs in that view. The exchange of trains will therefore be
postponed till it can be made with less risk than at present.

H. W. HALLECK,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Cedar Creek, Va., August 14, 1864—10 a. m.
(Received 6..30 a. m. IGth.;

Hon. E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of War:

Arrived this a. m. G o'clock, having marched ninety miles iu twenty-
four hours. Mosby's gang hung on our flank between Goose Creek and
Snicker's Gap, firing into our rear at the gap. He passed out of the
gap to the east with 300 men and two guns at 9 a. m. yesterday, having
made a dash on rear of General Sheridan's train at Berryville, captur-
ing some mules and burning six wagons. Could hear of no enemy but
Mosby and White's guerrillas east of Blue Ridge. All quiet in front.
Enemy intrenching across valley about Strasburg. Trains all up and
army in fine condition.

N. P. CHIPMAN,
Colonel and Aide-de-Camp.
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SPKf'iAi. Orders. » IIdmrs. Mibdlk Mn,rTAKY Divisjton,
No.;"). s Cftlar CnH; ]'<(., Anffnut II, 1St;i. .

1. Lieut. John IJ. ^lei^s, U. S. Knjvineer Corps, is hereby rel ioj^ed

from duty with the Army of Wost Virgfinia, and will report ivt once to
these headquarters.

' Hv c-oiiimand of Major-lTencral Sheridan:
1-:. B. PARSONS,

A KH'mtnnt Arljutavf- (ioiernl.

Circular, ( Headquarters Middle Military Division,
No. 3. ) Nenr Cedar Creel; Augiixt It, IHC-i—3.40 p. m.

All the subsistence trains now with this coniniaud will be at once
moved to the rear, under the direction of corps quartermasters, and
parked just this side of Middletown. The g- ound to be occupied by
the different trains will be pointed out by the acting diief (luarter-

master of this army.
Bv command of Maior-General Sheridan:

E. B. PAKSONS,
AnsiMaiit Afljvtfint-Oeneral.

Washington, O. V., Auf/vst 14, 1864.

Major-General Augur :

General : Batteries K and L, First TI. S, Artillery, have been con-
solidated to form a reserve battery for the cavalry of General Sheri-

dan's command. Major-General Halleck directs that this battery be
ordei'ed to join the division under General Grover and proceed with it.

Very respectfully,

J. C. KELTON,
Annintnnt. A iljntnnt-General.

Muddy Branch, Aurjust 14, 1864.

(Received Washington 7.20 p. m.)
:Maj. C. H. Raymond,

Assistant Adjutant- General:

Major: All quiet on my line. A number of squads of rebel cavalry
seen on the Virginia side to-day, all along my line from Monocacjy down
as far as Great Falls. Think they are watching for stragglers or order-

lies with dispatches, &c.
Very respectfully,

JNO. M. WAITE,
Major, Commanding, &c.

Headquarters Cavalry Brigade,
Near Falls Church, Va., August 14, 1864.

Lieut. Col. J. H. Taylor,
Chief of Staff and Assistant Adjutant- General:

Colonel : I have the honor to report that a sergeant commanding a
party of three men, all of the Sixteenth New York Cavalry, hearing

some reports concerning the enemy, ventured out this morning at day-
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break on the Braddock road without orders, and beyond an ambuscaded
picket of our own, and were ambuscaded and fired into by a party of

nine or teu rebels, The .sergeant was shot through the head and killed

inslantly, and one man captured, with his horse; the rest escaped.

Parties have been sent out above and below Centerville. I have noth-

ing to report from them.
Very respectfullv, your obedient servant,

H. M. LAZELLE,
Col. Sixteenth Xew York Vol. Cavalry, Comdg. Cavalry JirigatJe.

Hdqbs. Third Bkig., Fiest Division, Sixth Corps,
Heaton Hotise, Avrjust J4, 1864.

Lieut. Col. J. W. Forsyth,
Chief of Staff, Middle Military Diviition :

Sir : I have the honor to represent that a lieutenant of the First

Michigan Cavalry, in charge of a train parked in this vicinity, reported

at these headquarters through an enlisted man this evening to the fol-

lowing effect: that a detachment of his men in search of forage were
fired on by a party of the enemy and one of them killed. Two com-
panies of the Thirty-seventh Massachusetts Kegiment of my command
were immediately sent to the point designated, a house near the toll-

gate on the left hand side of the road, just beyond Middletown going
north. The lieutenant-colonel commanding the regiment accompanied
the party. He reports that no enemy was found either at the point de-

scribed or anywhere in the vicinity; that no dead body was discovered,

and that the safeguard stated that but one shot was fired in that
vicinity during the day, and that at a sheei> Avhich was brought in and
skinned in his presence. The pickets also report that no firing was
heard.

I would respectfully request that the matter be investigated.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

O. EDWARDS,
Colonel, Commandinfi Brigade.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Cedar Greeli, Va., August 34, 1864.

Bvt. Maj. Gen. G. Crook,
Commanding Army of West Virginia:

General: The major-general commanding directs that [you
J
send a

force up and take the hill, and that a signal oflScer accompany the
party sent. You will also hold the road at the base of the hill. The
general desires that the command sent hold the hill.

Very respectfully,

JAS. W. FOESYTH,
TAeutenant-Golonel and Chief of Staff.

HEADQUARa;EES, &c.,
August 14, 1864.

Brigadier-General Merritt,
Commanding First Division Cavalry:

General: The general commanding directs that you send, if you
have not done so, a regiment at daylight in the morning to the point
where the Back road crosses Cedar Creek, to hold that point and scout
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well lip the Back road and grade road to Straaburg, at the same time
looking well to their right and rear. He hopes to be able to relieve
this reginient to-morrow by a division. Direct them to send frequent
reports.

Yours, &c.,

A. T. A. TOEBERT,
Brigadier-General and Chief of Cavalry.

Orders.] Hdqrs. Third Division, Cavalry Corps,
Atujust 14, 1864.

The command will move at 3.30 a. m. to-morrow in the following
order: first. First Brigade, General Mcintosh, with Fitzhugh's bat-
tery; second, ambulance, ammunition, forage, and subsistence trains;
third. Second Brigade, General Chapman, with Pennington's battery.
General Chapman will guard the train with his command, making

such disposition of his troops as he may judge best.
By command of Brigadier-General Wiison:

L. SIEBERT,
Assistant Adjutant- Oeneral.

Special Orders, \ nDQR.s. Third Division, Cavalry Corps,
No. 76.

) August 14, 1864.

* « * * m ' * *

2. Captain Tarbell, commissary of subsistence of Second Brigade,
will act temporarily as division commissary of subsistence, and will be
obeyed and respected accordingly.

3. Brigade commanders will draw from the wagons for their com-
mands, with the least possible delay, two days' subsistence in addition
to what the men have now in their haversacks.
By command of Brigadier-General Wilson

:

L. SIEBERT,
Assistant Adjutant- Oeneral,

Headquarters Military District op Harper's Ferry,
Earper^s Ferry, Ta., August 14, 1864.

Lieut. Col. James W. Forsyth,
Chief of Staff, Middle Military Division :

Sir: The men and guard for repairing the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-

road to Martinsburg leave here to-morrow morning to commence work.
The railroad bridge has been repaired, and the wagon roadway on the

railroad bridge is in working order. A new pontoon bridge (16-foot

flooring) has been sent from Washington and will be laid, ready for use
in two days if the balance of the timbers arrive, which are expected
to-morrow.

Yerv respectfully, vour obedient servant,
MAX WEBER,

Brigadier- Oeneral.
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lll>QT?S. MlT.TI'ARV DlSTRirP OF IIAKPER'S FERRY,
llnyptr's Ferri/, Vti., Aiif/vnl 11, t'"<M.

Major Yellott, or

GokaiANDiNG Offtceh at Frederick, Md. :

You will seiul by rail to Harper's Ferry, without delay, four compa-

nies of the forces now at Frederick. The cars are now on their way to

transport them. They Avill be provided with three days' rations iind

sixty rounds of ammunition. Answer.
Bv order of Brief. Gen. Max Weber:

H. M. BUELEIGH,
'

AsHixtant A(ljiif(mt-(ieriercil.

Frei)Ert<!k, AiiuuKt If, IfifiL

n. M. Burleigh,
Assistant Adjutant- General :

Major Pugh, with four companies One hundred and sixty-first Ohio
National Guard, are in readiness to move upon arrival of cars. We
have iust about five rounds of amnninition.

,TNO. I. YELLOTT,
Major, Commanding.

Heapqi'arters First Cavalry Division,
Department op West Virginia,

Newtown, Va., August li, 1864,

Capt. P. G. Bier,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Hdgrs. Army of West Virginia

:

Sir : I have the honor to report my command at this place. There
is water here. I have gone into camp. There is coming back on the
road between this and your headquarters a large wagon train. My
supply train is not yet and will not be in until near dark. I bave
some hay here, and unless you order to the (jontrary will camp here
and join you early to-morrow morning.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. N. DUFPlfi,

Brigadier- General of Volunteers, Comdg. First Cavalry Division,

Headquarters Cavalry, Middle Military Division,
Cedar Creek, Va., August 14, 1864.

Brigadier-General Averell,
Commanding Cavalry Division:

By the direction of the major-general commanding, you will remain
for the present at Harper's Ferry, and in the meantime mount, arm,
and equip your command as fast as possible. Report'your progress in
this matter when you have an opportunity.

Yours, &c.,

A. T. A. TOEBERT,
Brigadier-General of Volunteers, Chief of Cavalry.
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Maktinsburg, Avfjufit 14, 1864.
Bvt, Maj, Gen. B. F, Kelley :

When may I expect tlie detachment of the Eighth Ohio Cavalry
from Beverly? The cars can bring them to Back Creek.

WM. W. AVERELL,
Brigadier- General.

Harrisburg, August 14, 1804.

(Received 15th,)
Brig. Gen. W. \V. Averell :

Please leave Oapt. George D. Stroud's company at Hagerstown, with
directions to report to me tor orders. Answer.

D. N. COUCH,
Major-Oeneral.

Headquarters Reserve Cavalry Camp,
Pleasant Valley, Md., August 14, 1864.

Capt. Will Rumsey,
Assistant Adjutant- General :

Captain : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your com-
muuication from Hancock, Md., dated August 13, and in reply would
beg leave to state that 1 have used every exertion to mount and
equip all the men pertaining to our division, and have ready to move
this evening a detachment of 350 men under charge of Captain Ander-
son, Third Virginia Cavalry. The detachment of 212 men which pro-
ceeded with Lieutenant-Colonel Blakely, under General Merritt,
returned here, Colonel Blakely having been badly wounded by his
horse kicking him. Having no officer to take them back, I will send
them by Captain Anderson. There are but 100 Spencer carbines here.

I have them for the First Virginia by order. Also sixty sets horse
equipments, seventy-five sabers and pistols to send you all ready for

shipment, but cannot get a single wagon to send them. I have reserved
a guard of fifty men to escort them to-morrow morning at daylight (at

which time I can get transportation) should it not be too late.

Please send me Avoird if possible to-night in reference to the above,
and I will use every dispatch in sending them up, TJiey can be sent
by rail twelve miles from here, six miles from Martinsburg, Can you
send wagons from there to meet them, or had they better be sent by
wagon? The 1,000 Spencers may arrive to-night. In case they do,

shall they be sent up to-morrow morning?
I inclose copy of the morning report of the dismounted men of our

division, and would beg leave to state that all they require to be fit

for duty in the field is horses. If they can be in any way supplied I

will fit the men out at once. I have the honor to request that Lieu-

tenant Sclioonmaker be temporarily relieved from duty and ordered to

report to me if he can be spared, as T am exceedingly short of staif

officers, and his father will arrive here tomorrow noon to pay him a
visit.

Please comniuuicate with me as frequently as possible and I may be
enabled to fulfill the desires of the general commanding more promptly
and effectually.

I am, captain, very respectfully,

,}. M. SCHOOJSMAKEK,
Colonel.
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Martinsburg, August 14, 1864.

(Received 7.05 p. ra.)

General Kelley:
After a hard day's work we have got here. Had to make poles and

get wire east of here to make it reach. All quiet. General Averell's

command has just arrived. Please let me know how long I am to

remain here, so I can send up to Back Creek for our rations, as we run
out to-morrow.

(J. J. HARRISOlf,
Captain.

Cumberland, August 14, 1864.

Capt. C. J; Harrison, Martinsburg :

You will returu to Back Crpek with your comiiiand and await further
orders. What news have you from below ? When will the telegraph
line be ready to work to the Ferry, and. when will the road be rei^aired

below?
B. F. KELLEY,

Brigadier- General.

Martinsburg, August 14, 1864.
General Kelley:

I have no reliable news from below. Several of our scouts here say
they cannot get through to Sheridan, Mosby having driven them back.
They are working on the road; commenced yesterday; it is destroyed
eight miles east of here. Mr. Willard can probably make an estimate
as to when trains can pass over; think the line will probably be up by
Tuesday evening.

C. J. HARRISON,
Captain.

Headquarters,
Cumberland, August 14, 1864.

Commanding Officer Sixth West Virginia Cavalry,
North Branch:

The general commanding directs that you send forty men, under a
reliable commissioned officer, to iiroceed, via Frankfort, to Springfield
and Romney; thence through Mechanicsburg Gap to Burlington, and
return by Patterson's Creek. The command will take two days' rations
for men and animals.
By order of Brigadier-General Kelley:

FREEMAN,
Captain and Assistant Inspector-General.

Headquarters,
In the Field, August 14, 1864—8.30 p. m.

Major-General Wallace, Commandinq:
The general commanding directs that you relieve all the Eighth

Illinois Cavalry now serving in your department and order them to
Muddy Branch, in the Department of Washington. This regiment
must be concentrated at that point without delay.

JAS. W. FORSYTH,
ZHeutenant- Colonel and Chief of Staff.
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Special Orders, ) Hdqrs. Middle Dept., 8th Autcy Corps,
No. 203. 1 Baltimore, August 14, 1864.

1. The One hundred and thirty-seventh Ohio National Guard, Col.

Leonard A. Harris commanding, will be put en route, without delay, to
report to the commanding officer at Camp Dcnnison, Ohio, there to be
mustered out and paid off, at the expiration of their term of service,

in accordance with the mustering regulations of the army. The quar-
termaster's department will furnish the necessary transportation.
Bvt. Brig. Gen. W. W. Morris, U. S. Army, is charged with the execu-
tion of this order.

2. The One hundred and fifty-ninth Regiment Ohio National Guard,
Col. Lyman J. Jackson commanding, will be put en route, without delay,

to report to the commanding officer at Zanesville, Ohio, there to be
mustered out and paid off, at the expiration of their term of service,

in accordance with the mustering regulations of the army. The quar-
termaster's department will furnish the necessary transportation. Brig.

Gen. H. H. Lockwood is charged with the execution of this order.

By command of Major-General Wallace

:

SAML. B. LAWEENCE,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

City Point, August 15, 1864—9 p. m,
(Received 6 a. m. 17th.)

Maj. Gen. P. H. Sheridan,
Commanding Middle Military Division, Winchester, Va. :

Our forces north of the James Eiver are still pressing the enemy, and
capturing a few prisoners occasionally. The presence of two divisions

of Longstreet's corps is undoubted. To-day some prisoners have been
taken from W. H. F. Lee's division of cavalry.

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant- Oeneral.

City Point, August 15, 1864—8.30 p. m.
(Received 0.30 a. m. 17th.)

Col. William Hoffman,
^Commissary- General of Prisoners:

You need not move any more prisoners from Point Lookout so long as

you deem them safe there.
U. S. GRANT,

Lieutenant- Oeneral.

Point of Rocks, Md,, August 15, 1864.

(Received 10.30 a. m.)

Hon. Edwin M. Stanton,
Secretary of War :

Longstreet, 30,000 strong, and Fitz Lee, 10,000 strong, ])assed through

Warrenton Saturday morning to re-enforce Early. Reliable. A larger

force supposed to be following.
SAMUEL C. MEANS.
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General Orders, ) Hdqes. Middle Military Division,
No. 12. )

Cedar CreeJc, Va., August 15, 1864.

First Lieut. John E. Meigs, Corps of Engineers, in addition to his

duties as cjiief engineer of the Department of West Virginia, will until

further orders perform the duties of an aide-de-camp at these head-
quarters.

By command of Major-General Sheridan

:

E. B. PAESONS,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Special Orders, ) Hdqrs. Middle Military Division,
2fo. 6. )

Cedar Creek, Va., August 15, 1864.

« « *****
' 4. Brig. Gen. John D. Stevenson, U. S. Volunteers, having reported
to the major-general commanding, in compliance with instructions from
the War Department, will report to Brevet Major-General Crook, com-
manding Department and Army of West Viiginia, for assignment to

duty.****«*•
By command of Major-General Sheridan:

E. 15. PAESONS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Salisbury, Md., August J.5, 1864.

Captain Massby,
Assistant Adjutant- General :

Will send eleven prisoners to-morrow and the balance next day.
Am busy on report to send by mail. Corporal at Newtown telegraphs
this morning that not having sufficient for guard over captured boat it

was taken last night. Suy)posed to be by citizens. He spared all he
could for my large scout through the lower part of Somerset County.
Gun-boat should be sent at once to Pocomoke Sound and Eiver to cap-
ture and hold small craft.

G. W. P. SMPIH, '

Captain, Commanding.

Muddy Branch, August 15, WiiA—6.30 p. m.

Maj. Carrington H. Eaymond,
Assistant Adjutant-General

:

Major: All quiet to-day. One ofmy pickets near Indian Ford was
shot and severely wounded last night by bushwhackers inside my line.
The country was searched without eflect until 12 o'clock.

Very respectfully,

JNO. M. WAITE,
Major, tfcc.
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Headquarters Cavalry Brigade,
Xmr Fort Bufalo, Va., August 15, 1864.

Lieut. Col. J. H. Taylor,
Chief of Staff and Assistant Adjutant-General

:

Colonel: I have the honor to report that no intelligence has been
received from the force sent to the west and south of Centerville in the
direction of Thoroughfare Gap and Warrenton. I beg to inclose, for
the consideration of the general conimandiDg the department, a copy
of to-day's regimental morning rei)orts.* The whereabouts and dispo-
sition of the whole number of men of each regiment more satisfactorily
appear from them than from the statement sent a few days since with
the usual report. It will be seen from these that but about 720 enlisted
men are present here at all in both regiments together, and of this
number 100 are sick and in confinement. Thus, 620 men are left in
both regiments, and of this number 257 are reported on special, extra,
or daily duty, leaving 363 men for all the duty men of both regiments.

Very respectfully, vour obedient servant,
H. M. LAZELLE,

Colonel Sixteenth Neir York Volunteer Cavalry, Coindfj. Brigade.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Cedar Creek, Va., August J'>, IRfit—7.45 p. m.

Brevet Major-General Emory,
Commanding Nineteenth Army Corps:

General: The major-general commanding directs that you move
your corps at 11 o'clock to-night (the 15th) to Winchester, Va., and
garrison that place until further orders. Move your trains in advance
of the troops, except a small advance guard. On arriving at Winches-
ter have your trains parked compactly.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. W. FORSYTH,

Jjieutenant-Colonel and Chief of Staff.

General Orders, ) JIdiirs. Oaa'^alrv, Middle Mil. Div.,

Xo. 6. )' August 15, 1801.

The Keserve and First Brigades, Fir.st Division, will be moved to the
Front Eoyal pike, starting at 8 a. m. in 'the morning. One brigade will

march by the road that Colonel Devin marched on and take position

near the Second Brigade at Cedarville. The other brigade will take
the road from Middletown to Stony Point, the route that General
Crook's column came. This brigade will take position at Stony Point.

One large regiment of the Third Brigade will be left at this point,

which will relieve the pickets of the First Brigade on the left of the

army, and picket so as to watch Cedar Creek, about a mile and a half

on the right of the pike. The balance of the brigade will be moved
over to the Back road at the crossing of Cedar Creek. Colonel Lowell,

commanding Third Brigade, will be directed to report at these head-

quarters for special instructions. General Merritt Avill also call for the

same pmpose before starting.

Bv command of Brigadier-General Torbert

:

GEORGE B. SAJ!TFORD,
Captain and Acting Assistant Adjutant- General

.

* Not found.

51 It R—VOL XLITI, I'T I
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Headquarters Oavaxky Corps,
Keictown, Va., August 13, 1864.

General Merritt,
Commanding First JMvisiou:

We have heard artillery firing in the direction of Front Koyal, and

General Sheridan is anxious to know what is going on. Send a dispatch

at once to AVinchester, up the Front Royal pike, and whether you want

any assistance. General Wilson ought to be at Berryville, if not com-

ing toward you.
Yours, &c.,

A. T. A. TORBERT,
BrigacUer- General and Chief of Cavalry.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Cedar Greek, Va., August 15, 1864.

Brig. Gen. J. H. Wilson,
Commanding Third Cavalry Division

:

General: The major-general commanding desires that you report

as soon as possible. He is ijarticularly anxious as to the state of your

supplies and horses.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JAS. W. FORSYTH,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Cavalry, Middle Military Division,
Cedar Creek, August 15, 1864.

Brigadier-General Wilson,
Commanding Third Division Cavalry:

I send the Fifth New York Cavalry back as far as Snicker's Gap to

see if they can communicate Avith you. From all the information we
can get General Fitz Lee's division rebel cavalry is about Front Royal.
Colonel Devin's brigade. First Division, is at Cedarville, on the Front
Royal pike, and pickets near Front Royal. General Duffi^ will start
to-night with his command (about 900 men) to take post for the present
at Berryville. There is a detachment of your division now at Berry-
ville which you will direct to join your command when you get there,
and also bring with you the detachment, also there, belonging to
(iregg's division, provided General Duffi6's command is there. You
will come to Berryville from , take the Millwood pike as far as
a stone church, turn to the right, and in a short distance you will strike
the Millwood and Winchester pike ; follow this pike to within about
half a mile where it crosses the Opequon Creek, then turn to the left,

taking the route the army took to the White Post and Newtown road,
and in a short distance it crosses the Front Royal and Winchester pike;
at this last cross-roads turn to the left and go to Stony Point, about
three miles, and take position. Colonel Devin is about three miles
beyond, at Cedarville. These instructions are given on the supposition
that you will be in the Valley to-night or to-morrow. If you are longer
things may be changed. Please report when you get to Berryville;
send- parties of eight or ten with dispatches. Keep me well advised of
your movements as you come uj) the A'alley. Mosby captured near
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Berryville nearly all of the Eeserve Brigade train day before yesterday,
and went, off with what he could carry through Snicker's Gap. Send
these dispatches to General Grover for General Sheridan, if it is pos-
sible for you to communicate with him. Don't lose any time in getting
up the Valley.

Yours, &c.,

A, T. A. TORBERT,
Brigadier,General of Volunteers, Chief of Cavalry.

General Ordebs, ) Hdqrs. Dept. of West Virginia,
^^o. 66.

) Cedar Creek, Va., August 15, 1864.

Brig. Gen. John D. Stevenson, U. S. Volunteers, having reported to
these headquarters in obedience to orders from the headquarters of the
Middle Military Division, is hereby assigned to the command of the
Military District of Harper's Ferry, headquarters at Harper's Ferry,
W. Va.
By order of Brevet Major-General Crook

:

P. G. BIER,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters First Cavalry Division,
Department op West Virginia,

In the Field near Middletown, Va., August 15, 1864.

Lieut. Col. A. J. Greenfield,
Commanding Second Brigade:

Sir : You wiU please proceed with the portion of the Twenty-second
Pennsylvania Cavalry, now present with the division, to the headquar-
ters of Brigadier-General Torbert, chief of cavalry of Middle Military

Division, reporting in person to General Torbert. You will report

immediately.
By command of Brigadier-General Dufii6

:

E. W. CLARK, Jr.,

Captain and Assistant Adjutant- General.

p. s.—When ready to move you will please report in person at these

headquarters.
By order of Brigadiei'-General Dufifie

:

E. W. CLARK, Jr.,

Captain and Assistant Adjutant-General.

General Orders, ) Hdqrs. 1st Cav. Div., Army W. Va.,

^
In the Field near Middletown, Va.,

ifo. 11. )
August 15, 1864.

Col. E. F. Taylor, First New York Veteran Cavalry, having reported

at these headquarters, is hereby assigned to the command of the Second

Brigade, relieving Lieut, Col. A. J. Greenfield, Twenty-second Pennsyl-

vania Cavalry, now in command of that brigade.

By command of Brig. Gen. A. N. Duffie

:

E. W. CLARK, Jr.,

Assistant Adjutant- General.
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Headquarters Second Cavalry Division,
Department of West Virginia,

Martimburf/, W. Va., August 15, 18(>i.

Lieut. Col. J. W. Forsyth,
Chief of Staff, Middle Military Division :

Colonel: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your com-
munication of yesterday directing me to remain at Harper's Ferry until

farther orders My command arrived at this place last evening on its

way to join the Middle Division in the field, losing twenty-six horses

on its march from Hancock from exhaustion. About 600 mounted
men have joined my command this morning from Harper's Ferry, mak-
ing my command about 2,500 strong. One-third of my horses are totally

unfit for further service at present, and would be abandoned should I

continue my march at once from this place. I have made arrangements
for obtaining 500 horses from Cumberland Valley and 500 from the
West during the next three days, and I expect to be able to increase

my command to 3,500 within the next five or six days. I am informed
that no forage can be obtained from the East at Harper's Ferry, and,
as forage can be furnished from the West, I shall remain here unless
the major-general commanding particularly desires my command at

Harper's Ferry. The repair of the railroad and telegraph will probably
be completed in two days. The worn-out condition of one-third of my
horses was not caused by want of forage or care, but results solely

from the fact that they have marched 1,700 miles since the 1st of May
without rest. A large number require shoeing. The facilities for

remounting, refitting, and drilling are much better here than at Harper's
Ferry. I shall, therefore, remain here until further orders are received
from the major-general commanding. I shall use every endeavor to be
ready for the field in five or six days.

EespectfuUy, your obedient servant,
WM. W. AVERELL,

Brigadier- General.

Office Middle Military Division,
Harper^s Ferry, August 15, 1864.

Brig. G-en. W. W. Averell,
Commanding Division, Martinshurg:

General: Your communication of yesterday I have received. I
will do what I can toward sending the mounted men of your command
now here to you at Martinsburg, in compliance with your request.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. MBLVm,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Cumberland, August 15, 1864.

Brigadier-General Averell:
General Sheridan has countermanded the order in regard to the

Eighth Ohio Cavalry; the detachment will remain at Beverly till fur-
ther orders.

B. F. KELLEY,
Brigadier- General.
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Headquarters Military District of Harper's Ferry,
Harper's Ferry, W. Fa., August 15, ISfit.

Lieutenant-Colonel Forsyth,
Chief of Staff, Middle Military Division:

Sir : Your dispatches regarding General Duffi6 and the bridges were
received yesterday and answered. I shall answer all such twice, in
case one may be captured. The railroad bridge is complet«d. Wagons
are crossing to-day. The new pontoon bridge from Washington will be
ready in two days, if the expected lumber comes up. General Duffi6
must have joined you. General Averell is at Martinsburg; will be
inspected to-morrow by Captain Sumner. Men are at work on the
railroad between here and Martinsburg; it -will be repaired this week.
I must consequently furnish troops to occupy Martinsburg and the
diflferent stations between here and Hancock. My infantry force con-
sists of two volunteer regiments and three Ohio 100-days' men.
The two volunteer regiments are between here and Frederick,
but as it is sufficient to have one regiment on that line I have concen-
trated the other, and shall move it to Martinsburg if necessary. The
three Ohio regiments are not needed on Maryland Heights, and they
could be used for guarding the [railroad], did not their time expire this

week. Four regiments are needed on the line of the railroad—two in

Martinsburg, one between here and Martinsburg, one between Martins-
burg and Hancock. As the time of these Ohio regiments is so nearly
out, I am anxiously awaiting orders regarding this matter from the
general commanding, and as to whether I shall let them go or not at
the expiration of their time of service. The distance between Harper's
Ferry and the headquarters of the Middle Military Division is now so
great that it is difficult to forward dispatches from here with the nec-

essary speed. Can stations be established along the road for the pur-
pose of forwarding with more speed and greater security? I have less

than 100 cavalry for all duty, including that of couriers. Can the gen-
eral commanding spare some hundred or more to report to me for duty,
my force being wholly inadequate for the calls upon them.

A^'ery respectfully, your obedient servant,
MAX WEBER,

Brigadier- General.

Cumberland, August 15, 1864.

Capt. P. G. Bier,
Assistant Adjutant- General

:

Your telegram of yesterday in regard to stragglers received. The
number I have here is 1,200, mostly from your command. Not one out
of the whole number is armed. I have no arms hereto arm. The rail-

road is now repaired and working to Martinsburg. Shall I send them I

They can be armed, I presume, at Harper's Ferry. I am extremely

anxious to get rid of them. They are a great troublesome, worthless

party. I am having complete roll made of them and will forward by
mail. You can communicate any orders now via Martinsburg. Tele-

graph is working to that i)oint.

B. F. KBLLEY,
Brigadier- General.
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ClTMBEriLANO, A^UJUtlt Ifj, 1864.

Capt. P. G. BiEE,
Assistant Adjutant-General ;

I really know not what to do in regard to the 100-days' men. They
are unwilling to remain after their time expires. 1 have no forces to

compel them. Besides the necessity of protecting the railroad and the

public property, we have 1,500 sick in the hospital, liable to capture

by McNeill.
B. F. KELLBY,

Brigadier- General.

(JXTMBKRLAND, AUffUSt 15, 1864.

Brigadier-General Sullivan,
Charleston:

Department headquarters is at Harper's Ferry. No orders have been
issued in regard to Ohio National Guard, except they are to be sent to

the place where they were mustered in, and will take their arras with

them when they go.
B. F: KELLBY,
Brevet Major-General.

Hdqbs. Middle Department, Eighth Aemy Coeps,
Baltimore, Md., Auf/ust 15, 1864.

Lieut. Col. Samuel B. Lawrence,
Assistant Adjutant- General, ilighth Army Corps:

Colonel: I have the honor to submit for the information of tlie

general commanding the following report as the result of my investi-

gation into the origin of the picnic recently held near Wilmington, in

the State of Delaware, and the effect of the arrest of the managers
thereof and their subsequent release:

The avowed object of this picnic was for the benefit of the rebel pris-

oners confined in Fort Delaware. It is urged in mitigation of the
offense that permission was asked of the military authorities. Such,
however, appears not to have been the case. One of the parties inter-

ested requested an officer of the Board of Enrollment to ask permission.
This officer consulted unofficially with the provost-marshal, who dis-

claimed having any power in the premises, informing him that applica-
tion must be made to the miUtary commander. No such application
was, however, made to him. The holding of the picnic, therefore, is

regarded by the loyal men of the State both as an insult to the Gov-
ernment and as an experiment to test the forbearance of the military
power and the animus of the disloyalists. As an evidence of the spirit
affecting these people, it may be mentioned that the members of the
band engaged for the occasion, after performing two national airs, were
informed that such music was not desirable ; that they wished to hear
Southern airs, and unless the band could play such it might leave. The
wife of one of the parties desiring to know why they could not hold an
entertainment upon their grounds, was answered by another in these
words, "Because Abe Lincoln is President."

Other incidents connected with the aflair, including the arrest and sub-
sequent release of the managers, as also the ovation paid to them upon
their return to Wilmington, have been reported in detail by the officers

immediately interested, I beg, however, to inform you that the arrest
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oftbe iiaities above referred to was most salutary in its eftects, reas-
snring ami .streugtheuing the loyal, eiicouragiug the -wavering, and
giving assurance of future protection. The disloyal were proportion-
ately disheartened and terrified. Men whose sympathies and votes go
with the stronger side were visibly affected by such a display of energy
on the part of the Government, and were rapidly determining in favor
of loyalty, while the disloyalists were depressed and augured an unfa-
vorable result in the approaching election. Such was the state of affairs
when the return of the parties from their imprisonment reversed the
situation. The effect of the release will probably prove fatal to the
cause of the Government, regarded as it is as the result of intimidation.
The disloyalists are reported to be organizing and arming. Prominent
and influential men who have seldom been absent from home at night
are now known to leave their premises after midnight, and to ride
through the country, returning at daylight, and adopting various
means to elude observation and to escape siispicion. These facts,

together with many others of the same character, induce the belief that
a widely spread conspiracy exists among the disloyal people ofthe State,
and threats are indulged in as to their conduct at the coming election.

A further cause of embarrassment may be found in the want of har-
nionyexisting between the military commanderand the provost-marshal.
The former, being gmded by the strict letter of military law, and per-
forming his duty in accordance therewith, has rendered himself unpopu-
lar with the loyalists, who regard his absence from their society with feel-

ings of suspicion. I do not, however, regard it in any other light than
as a natural result of a desire on his part to keep his acts untrammeled
by feelings of personal sympathy, in order that he may the more faith-

fully discharge his duty to the Government; yet, while believing this

to be the case I am forced to the conclusion that he does not enjoy the
confidence of the loyal people of the State. The latter (provost-mar-
shal), being a civilian, intermingles freely with the people, acquainting
himself with their feelings and disposition, and enjoys, apparently, to
the fullestextent, their confidence and esteem. Being thus associated he
has means of information not possessed by the military commander,
and not deeming himself in any way accountable to him a want or

co-operation is the result. In view of the above facts I would respect-
fully suggest the propriety of largely increasing the military force in

the State of Delaware, the same to be under the command of an efficient,

experienced, and judicious ofl&<!er, who shall be military commander
and with whom the provost-marshal shall confer on all matters requir-

ing the use of the troops under his command.
Respectfully submitting the above, I have the honor to be, very

respectfully, vonr obedient servant,
LYNDE CATLIN,

TJexdmant-Colojiel .av,d Assistant Inspector- General.

Special Obideks, | War Pept., Adjt. Genebajj's Office,
No- 271, )

Washington, Augtm 15, 1864.

27. Majj. Henry B. Judd, U.. S. Army, is hereby relieved from the

duties at military commander of Wilmington, Del.

By order of the Secretarv of War

:

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant- Q-eneral.
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Special Orders, ) Hdqrs. Middle Dept., 8th Army Corps,
]So. 204. )' Baltimore, August 15, 1864.

6. In obedience to orders of the general commanding Middle Military
Division the detachments of the Eighth Eegiment Illinois Cavalry, on
duty with the First Separate Brigade, will be concentrated without
delay at Muddy Branch, in the Department of Washington, and report

to Major-Geueral Augur. Brig. Gen. E. B. Tyler is charged with the
execution of this order.

9. Brig. Gen. H. H. Lockwood, commanding Third Separate Brigade,
is hereby directed to take immediate steps to mount one company of

militia (100-days' service) for duty in this department as mounted infan-

try. General Lockwood will make requisitions for horses and horse
equipments, and forward the same to these headquarters for approval
without delay.

» » » * # * y m

By command of Major-General Wallace

:

SAML. B. LAWEEIfCB,
Assistant Adjutant- General,

War Department,
Washington, D. C, August 15, 1864—3.25 p. m.

Major-General Couch,
Harrishurg

:

There is no reason why General Cadwalader should not be ordered
back to Philadelphia if you deem proper to do so.

H. W. HALLECK,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Department of the Susquehanna,
Harrishurg, Pa., August 15, 1864.

Lieut. Col. James W. Forsyth,
Chief of Staff, Middle Military Div., Harper's Ferry, W. Vu.

:

Colonel : I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of paragraph 10,
Special Orders, No. 3, dated headquarters Middle Military Division,
Harper's Ferry, August 9, 1864, and in obedience to the same, I here-
with transmit a field return of my command, with a roster of the regi-
ments and detachments. The positions occupied and by what troops
are as follows

:

Brandywine District.—Chambersburg, Pa., one section of artillery
from Battery A, First New York Artillery; independent company,
Patapsco Guards, Maryland Volunteers; four companies First Battalion
(100-days') Pennsylvania Volunteers. Occupying mountain passes
between McCounellsburg and Loudon, one company First Battalion
(100-days') Pennsylvania Volunteers. Occupying mountain passes
between McConnellsburg and Mercersburg, one company First Bat-
talion (lOO-days') Pennsylvania Volunteers. Between Gettysburg and
GreenjMountain, one company First Battalion (100-days') Pennsylvania
Volunteers. Hagerstowu , Md., one company mounted (100-days') Peun-
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sylvania Volunteers. Near Mercersburg, Pa,, one company mounted
(100-days') Pennsylvania Volunteers. York, Pa., twocompanies Second
JBattalion, Veteran Reserve Corps. Philadelphia, Pa., One hundred
and eighty-sixth Pennsylvania Volunteers, ten companies Second Bat-
talion, Veteran Reserve Corps, on duty at hospital, &c. Fort Wash-
ington, three guns on south bank of river near Harrisburg (20-pounder
Parrotts), convalescents; Keystone Battery (100-days'), Pennsylvania
Artillery, four guns (20-pouiider Parrotts) ; one company First Battalion
(100-days') Pennsylvania Volunteers; two companies One hundred and
eighty-sixth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, 300 convalescents.
Monongahela District.—Uniontown, Pa., Battery A, First New York

Artillery, four guns (light 12-pouuders),two companies Veteran Reserve
Corps.
- Lehigh District.—Pottsville, Pa., Company D, Twenty-first Regiment
Pennsylvania Cavalry. Bloomsburg, Pa., one company mounted (100-

days') Pennsylvania Volunteers, one section Keystone Battery (100-

days'), Pennsylvania Artillery.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant^

D. N. COUCH,
Major- General, Commanding Department.

Headquarters Department of the Susquehanna,
Harrisburg, Pa., August 15, 1864.

Maj, Gen. George Cadwalader,
Comma/nding Brandywine District, Harrisburg, Pa.

:

General: The commanding general requests that you send the two
companies of the One hundred and eighty-sixth Regiment Pennsylva-
nia Volunteers, now in Fort Washington, and two companies of 100-

days' volunteers, now at Chambersburg, all under connnand of Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Stewart, to report in person at these headquarters for

instructions.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. S. SCHULTZB,

Major and Assistant Adjutant- General.

War Department, Adjutant-General's Office,
Washington, August 15, 1864.

'

COMJHANDING GENERAL DEPARTMENT OF THE EAST,
JVew York City:

Sir : I am directed by the Secretary of War to transmit to you the

following orders

:

Ordered, That inasmuch as the public safety and necessity for the transportation

of troops, ordnance, quartermaster's and subsistence supplies on the Potomac River

requires the immediate placing of light-house boats on the Potomac River, that

Major-General Dix, commanding the Eastern Department, or in his absence the

ofBoer in command, be directed to seize and turn over to the Light-House Board two

of the vessels within mentioned, which are now at New Bedford, and were built for

light-house purposes, leaving one vessel in the hands of the civil authorities to

answer the claim or liens for their construction. Andthe military commander afore-

said is directed to use such military force as may be necessary to seize and hold

said boats and deliver them to the officers and agents of said Light-House Board, at

Bueli places as the Hoard or its officers may direct, and that he also employ such
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iiiaiineTS, seamen, tugs, and in«triimciit.s -.in niiiy l)o necessary for tlie purpose, keep-
ing an accurate account of the expenses inenrredin executing this order, .and re-

porting the same and liis action to this Department.
KDWIN M. STANTON,

Sea-tlary of War.

August 1.5, 1861.

The inclosed copy of an order signed by Prof. Joseph Henry and
B, U. Keyser, esq., chief clerk of the Light- JHon.se Board, describe the

vessels referred to in the Betjretary's onler.

I am, sir, &c.,

PI D. TOWNSEIJrD,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

flncloanro.]

Treasury Department,
Office Light-House Board,

August 13, 1864.

Hon. E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of War:

Sir : In the absence of the other members of the Board, I have the
honor to give you the following information in regard to light-vessels

for the Potomac, as requested by yourself in our interview of to-day.

The Board has been frequently urged to i)lace two light-vessels in the
Potomac, one at Upper and the other at Lower Cedar Point, since at
present much delay is experienced by transports and other vessels
navigating that river on account of the absence of these aids to navi-
gation. We are informed that vessels arriving at these points at night-
fall are obliged to come to anchor, and so remain until daylight. These
points were prior to the war occupied by light-vessels, which in April,
1861, were destroyed by the enemy. The Board immediately contracted
for the construction of three vessels, two of which were intended to
replace those destroyed. These vessels were built in accordance with
the contract, and on completion were turned over to the Board,*and
the consideration money, $47,500, i)aid, but before they could be
entirely fitted and removed from the place where they were built, viz.

New Bedford, Mass., they were seized by the civil authorities to satisfy
certain claims for labor and material on them due by the contractor.
This occurred upward of a year ago, and although the Light-House
Board has made various efforts to adjust the diflSculty, the boats still

remain in the possession of the civil officers. The amount of the claims
is understood to be about $16,000, to satisfy which either one of the
vessels would be amply sufficient, since a single vessel of the same
class and description costs now $36,000, as per bids opened to-day.
In view of the foregoing, and also of the fact that a delay of several

months must occur before other vessels could be prepared, it does not
seem proper that three vessels should be detained from such an impor-
tant public service when one is sufficient to satisfy the claim.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOSEPH HENRY,
Member Light-House Board.

B. IJ. KEYSER,
Chief ClerTc.
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OiT^- Point. Aurftmt IC, 1864—1.30 p. m.
(Eeceived G.30 a. in. 17th.)

Major-General Sheridan,
Commanding, dbc, Winchester, Va.

:

Fitz Lee's division is not in the Valley. We took quite a nurabev
of prisoners from it yesterday north of the James. Kershaw's divis-
ion has gone to the Valley, and probably two brigades of Wilcox's
division. Some cavalry has gone, but I do not know whose. I would
not advise an attack on Early in an intrenched position, but would
watch him closely with the cavalry, and if he attempts to move north
follow him. The 100-days' men will have to be discharged at the expira-
tion of their time unless there is a pressing necessity for detaining them
for a few days on account of immediate active hostilities. The families
of most of Mosby's men are known, and can be collected. I think they
should be taken and kept at Fort McHenry, or some secure place, as
hostages for the good conduct of Mosby and his men. Where any of
Mosby's men are caught hang them without trial.

U. S. GEANT,
rAeutenant-General.

City Point, Am/nst 16, 1864—3.30 p. m.
(Received 8 p. m. 18th.)

Major-General Sheridan,
Commanding, &c., Winchester, Vu. :

If you can possibly spare a division of cavalry, send them through
Loudoun County, to destroy and carry off the crops, animals, negroes,
and all men under fifty years of age capable of bearing arms. 'In this
way you will get many of Mosby's men. All male citizens under fifty

can fairly be held as prisoners of war, and not as citizen prisoners. If
not already soldiers, they will be made so the moment the rebel army
gets holOL of them.

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant- General.

Cedar Creek, Va., August 16, 1864.

Major-General Halleck,
Chief of Staff:

Last night I moved General Emory back to Winchester, and to-day
will move Generals Wright and Crook back to this point. I will take
position at or near Berryville, holding Snicker's Gap. The enemy ex-

tend across the Valley from Fisher's Hill to North Mountain. Lee's

cavalry and Imboden are at Front Royal. I have maintained the defen-
sive since the receipt of General Grant's telegram, but cannot stay at

this point. I have had nothing later from you than your telegram of
13th notifying me of Generals Wilson and Grover being en route via
Snicker's Gap. Nothing from General Grant later than 12th. There
has been some little skirmishingabout possession ofa hill on my skirmish
line, but of not much moment. Loss about thirty or forty wounded.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major-General, Commanding.
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Washington, D. C, August 16, 1864.

(Via Harper's Ferry.)

Major-Geiieral Sheridan :

The discharge of the Ohio militia leaves West "Virginia much exposed

to raids, and there are no troops that can be sent for its defense except

from your army.
H. W. HALLEOK,

Major-General and Chief' of Staff.

Hakpeb's Febry, W. Va., August 10, 1864—4.30 p. m.
(Received 7 p. m.)

Hon. Edwin M. Stanton,
Secretary of War:

Just arrived from Sheridan's front at Cedar Creek, which place I left

at 7 p. m. yesterday. The position of the two armies was unchanged
at that hour. The enemy was shelling a portion of our picket-line to

obtain possession of a position from which General Wright dislodged
him the evening before. At Berryville Colonel Hammond, from Win-
chester, reported to me the Nineteenth Corps broke up camp at 11

p. m. yesterday, and was all in Winchester before daylight this morn-
ing. No firing was heai-d toward Cedar Creek at daylight. Generals
Wilson and Grover are at Snicker's Gap and will both be up to Berry-
ville to-night. The re-enforcement of the enemy as telegraphed by you
is in many ways confirmed. It is not certain whether that force joined
Early or is now in rear of Front Royal ; indications of the latter. (Gen-

eral Sheridan says hin fighting infantry cannot exceed 20,000, exclusive
of Grover's; his cavalry not over 7,500, including Wilson's. Averell
at Martinsburg this morning at 2 a. m. General Stevenson assumes
command of this district to-day. Will leave for Washington to-morrow
noon unless to the contrary ordered by you. Guerrillas infest the
country between here and Winchester. Trains require strong escorts.

A little party twenty minutes ahead of my escort was attacked beyond
Charlestown. The lieutenant and two men killed and six captured,
one escaped.

N. P. CHIPMAN,
Colonel and Aide-d^-Camp.

Harper's Ferby, August 16, 1864—9 p. in.

(Received 9.15 p. m.)
Hon. E. M. Stanton,

Secretary of War:
Captain Page, assistant quartermaster, left Cedar Creek at 8 o'clock

this morning and just arrived here, a dense fog being over the Valley,
enveloping both armies, and had not scattered when he left. The Sixth
Corps and Crook's command hold the same line as yesterday and day
before. The Nineteenth Corps is in Winchester. No firing this morn-
ing and no indications that the enemy had shifted his line. This infor-
mation is reliable.

N. P. CHIPMAN,
Colonel and Aide-de-Camp.
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Orders.] Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Cedar Creek, Va., August 16, 1864.

The Sixth Corps and the Army of Western Virginia will move at

8 o'clock to-night, tlie 16th instant, from their present position to Clif-

ton, via Winchester. The movements of these troops will be under the
direction of Major-General Wright, who will make all the necessary
iwrangemeuts. The cavalry will move to-morrow morning in accord-
ance with instructions already given by Brigadier-General Torbert, who
will send a staff officer to remain with General Wright during the
movement. The headquarters of the major-general commanding will

be at Winchester until the arrival of the Sixth Corps and General
Crook's command. Major-General Crook will report for detailed
instructions to Major-General Wright.
By command of Major-General Sheridan

:

JAS. W. FOESYTH,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief of Staff.

Hdqrs. Department of Washington, 22d Army Corps,
August 16, 1864.

Col. J. Howard Kitching,
Commanding Sixth New York Heavy Artillery:

Colonel: The- major-general commanding directs that [youj report
for duty, with your regiment, to Brig. Gen, M. D. Hardin, commanding
division. On application, the chief quartermaster of this department
will furnish the necessary transportation.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
J. H. TAYLOE,

Chief of Staff and Assistant Adjutant-General.

Alexandria, August 16, 1864.

(Eeceived 8 p. m.)

Col. J. H. Taylor,
Chief of Staff:

Colonel : The patrols report all quiet. It is reported by citizens

that Mosby, with 500 men and two pieces of artillery, has gone to the

Shenandoah Valley. Company H, Sixteenth New York Cavalry, has

been ordered to report to their regiment as directed.

H. H. WELLS,
Lieutenant- Colonel, Provost-Marshal- General.

Headquarters Cavalry "Brigai>e,

Near Falls Church, Va., August 16, 1864.

Lieut. Col. J. H. Taylor,
Chief of Staff, Tioenty-second Army Corps, J)ept. of Washington :

Colonel : I have the honor to report tliat nothing has yet been

heard from the party sent toward Warrenton. I leave to-morrow

morning, with every man who can be had of the Sixteenth New York
Volunteer Cavalry, for the Eappahannock. I suppose that the whole

force will be about 275 men. I should have moved to-day, but the fail-
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ure to get horseshoes in the Sixteenth, and other delays, rendered it

necessary to postpone. I had lioped, too, to have the benefit of what-
ever information might have been gained by the party now out. They
will probably return to-night.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

H. M. LAZELLE,
Colonel Sixteenth New York Volunteer Cavalry^ Cotndg, Brigade.

Orders.] Heahquarters Sixth Army Corps,
August Id, 1804.

The following movements are ordered for to-night

:

1. At 8 o'clock the Army of West Virginia, Brevet Major-Generai
Crook commanding, ^\ill move, via Winchester, to Clifton.

2. The Sixth Corps will follow, taking the same route in the following
order: first, the trains; second. Third Division; third. First Divis-

ion. The ambulances will accompany the divisions to which they be-

long. The batteries in reserve will be assigned for the march by the
chief of artillery and to the divisions, one to each. Brigadier-General
Kicketts, commanding Third Division, will detail a strong regiment to
accompany the trains as guard.

3. The pickets will be withdrawn under the direction of Colonel Pen-
rose, corps ofiQcer of the day Sixth Corps, and the officer in charge of
the pickets of General Crook's command, both of whom will report to
these headquarters for special instructions at 6.30 this p. m.

4. The Second Division, Sixth Corps, Brigadier-General Getty, will

act as rear guard, and follow the route above indicated when all the
pickets have been withdrawn and have passed him.
By command of Major-General Wright

:

C. A. WHITTIER,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

Hbakqxtaktbks Sixth Army Corps,
August 16, 1864.

Brigadier-General Kussell,
First Division

:

The commanding general wishes that care be taken to-night that
nothing is done to indicate that a movement is to take place, such as
striking the tents before dark or by unusual fires after dark.

Very respectfully,

C. A. WHITTIER,
3Iajor and Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

Hdqrs. Third Brio., First Div., Sixth Army Corps,
Heaton House, August 16, 1864,

Maj. C. A. WHITTIER,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General

:

Sir: I have the honor to report that 160 or 200 of the enemy
accompanied by Mosby himself, and clothed in the uniform of U. s!
troops, are now a short distance to the left and rear of Middletown!
One of the party lias been within the limits of our camps to-day, and
the movement published for to-night was circulated among the men of
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my commaud loug before the order coucerning it reached these head-
quarters. The information relative to the presence of these parties,
above referred to, comes from a source that cannot be doubted. I for-

ward thi^ communication for the purpose of suggesting the protection
of our rear and the bringing up of all stragglers.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

O. EDWARDS,
Colonel, Commanding Brigade.

Headquarters Detachment Nineteenth Army Corps,
Winchester, Va., August 10, 1864.

Maior-Geueral Sheridan,
Commanding Middle Military Division:

General • I arrived here this morning at 5 o'clock. This place is

entirely indefensible; it is a basin surrounded by heights which are
commanded by other heights. Unless there is some object which does
not occur to me at this time, I would suggest that the crossing of the
Opequon is a better position. I am told that a small force of the
enemy's cavalry has been seen in the pine woods near Kernstown and
to the south of the ford. You will be glad to hear that the cavalry is

so near at hand. By my calculations Grover will get no nearer than
the Shenandoah to-day.

I am, very respectfully,

W. H. EMORY,
Brevet Major- General.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Winchester, Va., August 16, 1864—11 p. m.

Brevet Major-General Emory,
Commanding Nineteenth Army Corps:

General: The major-general commanding directs that you hold
your command in readiness to march at 4 a. m. August 17, 1864.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JAS. W. FORSYTH,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief of Staff.

Headqxarters Middle Military Division,
Winchester, August 16, 1864—11 p. m.

Brevet Major-General Emory,
Commanding Ninetemith Army Corps:

General : The major-general commanding directs that the subsist-

ence trains of this army move out from this place at 12 o'clock to-night,

under the escort of Colonel Ourrie's brigade, of your corps. Colonel

Currie will move the trains out on the Winchester and Harper's Ferry

road, via Summit Point, and will park them at Summit Point; he will

have entire charge of the trains, and will be held responsible for their

safety.

Captain Alexander, acting assistant quartermaster, will report to

Colonel Currie to pilot him through to the point designated for the

parking of the trains.^
JAS. W. FORSYTH,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief of Staff.
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Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,
August 16, 1864.

Bvt. Maj. Gen. George Crook,
Commanding Army of West Virginia:

General : In transmitting to yon the order* for the inarch' to-night

I am directed by the major-general commanding to say that, in accord-

ance with custom, the details of the march of your command are left

with you,
Yery respectfully, your obedient servant,

CHAS. A. WHITTIEE,
Major and Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

'So copy has been furnished to the officer in charge of your pickets.

Will you please direct him to report here as indicated in the order.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Cedar Creek, Va., August 16, 1864,

Brigadier-General Torbert,
Chief of Cavalry, Middle Military Division

:

General: In compliance with instructions of lieutenant-general
commanding, you will make the necessary arrangements and give the
necessary orders for the destruction of all the wheat and hay south of

a line from Millwood to Winchester and Petticoat Gap. You will seize

all horses, mules, and cattle that may be useful to our army. Loyal
citizens can bring in their claims against the Government for this

necessary destruction. No houses will be burned, and officers in charge
of this delicate, but necessary, duty must inform the people that the
object is to make this Valley untenable for the raiding parties of the
rebel army.

Very respectfully, &c.,
'

P. H. SHEEIDAN,
Major- General, Commanding.

Headquarters Cavalry, Middli-t Military Division,
August 16, 1864.

General Merritt:
I am directed by the chief of cavalry to say that General Wilson is

at the Shenandoah where the Bei-ryville and Snicker's Gap road crosses
the river. If you meet or hear of his column, stop it on the Berryville
and Winchester pike.

Very respectfully,

M. A. EENO,
Captain and Chief of Staff.

Orders.] Headquarters First Cavalry Division,
August 16, 1864.

The command will saddle to-morrow morning at daylight and march
at 5 a. m.

1. The First Brigade (General Custer) will move from its present
position sdong the river road to the left of Leedstown Ferry, across Bur-
den and Wolf Marshes, to the south of White Post and Millwood, and,

* See p. 814.
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keeping to the right of the Millwood and Berryville pike, halt and
await orders near where the Buck Marsh Eim crosse.s the Berryville
and Snickersville road.

2. The Second Brigade (Colonel Deviu) will move from its present
position across the country by White Post, Millwood, and Stone
Chapel, on Chapel Euu, and halt near Berryville.

3. The Keserve Brigade (Colonel Gibbs) will move from its present
position on the pike toward Winchester until within two miles west
of White Post, when the maiu body will incline to the northeast, tak-
ing the route pursued by the cavalry in making the advance, and
keeping to the south of Limestone llidge direct its march across the
country, halting near Berryville for orders. One regiment of this bri-

gade will cross to the left bank ofthe Opequon Creek, moving down the
creek on that bank about a mile from the river, recrossing and pro-
ceeding across the country when it arrives at a point northwest from
that town, when it will rejoin the brigade.
The above instructions will be deviated from only so far as is neces-

sary to continue the march in the general direction indicated. An
intimate connection will be kept up between the columns as they
advance, and frequent reports will be made by the commanding oificers

of the columns on the flanks to these headquarters, which will move
with the Second Brigade.
Further instructions will be sent by staff officers.

By command of Brigadier-General Merritt:
A. E. DANA,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Third Cavalry Division,
Ifear Winchester and Millwood PiTces, on Berryville and

White Post Road, Va., August 16, 1864—9 p. m,

Lieutenant-Colonel Forsyth,
Chief of Staff:

Your communication of August 15, inclosing orders and dispatches
from General Sheridan, was received this morning 8.30. The dispatch
for General Grover was forwarded without delay by an escort of one
squadron. General Grover having camped on Goose Creek last night.

I shall reach Nineveh or Stony Point by 7 in the morning. I have
picked up the detachments at Berryville. Have five fall days' rations
from this morning (will hold out seven) and about one full day's ration
of forage. Sent ninety-six wagons this evening for supplies to Har-
per's Ferrj' ; will reach there to-morrow night. Have 130 rounds of
Spencer ammunition and 150 Sharps per man. My horses are in good
condition with the exception of a very few, which need shoeing. Please
request the major-general commanding to order the return of all men
of my division serving with the Nineteenth and Sixth Corps and in the
Department of Washington ; also that my forges and transportation,

which had not arrived at Washington when the division left, to be for^

warded with as little delay as possible. The animals furnished in

Washington are very poor and the forges indispensable. Captain
Whitaker was directed to proceed to your headquarters this morning.
Lieutenant Noyes carries this and will bring any orders you may have.

J. H. WILSON,
Brif/adier- General, Commanding.

'>'2 K r—VOL XLIII, PT 1
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Circular.] Hbqes. Third Division, Cavalry Corps,
August 16, 1864.

The attention of brigade commaudeis is again directed to the orders

of suppi-ession of marauding and to the illegal seizure of property.

The men of the command must not be i)ermitted as individuals to enter

houses or inclosures, but when either provisions or forage are necessary
the proper staff officers of brigades and regiments, with necessary
details of officers and enlisted men, will seize whatevermay be needed,
giving receipts in accordance With the present regulations of the Quar-
termaster's Department. On the march men must not be permitted to

leave the ranks With their arms, horses, or accouterments, except on
duty.
By command of Brigadier-General Wilson:

L. SIEBERT,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Third Division, Cavalry Corps,
August 16, 1864.

Brigadier-General McIntosh,
Commanding First Brigade :

General: The general directs me to suggest to you to leave some
wagons with picked men concealed in them somewhat in rear as a decoy
for bushwhackers. He leaves the manner of doing it entirely to your
own discretion, but thinks that by this way some of the bushwhackers
may be deceived and captured.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. SIEBEET,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Hea-dquarters Third Division, Cavalry Corps,
August 16, 1864.

Brigadier-General McIntosh,
Commanding First Brigade:

General : The general directs that you send the inclosed dispatch
to General Grover, commanding division Mneteenth Army Corps, with
one good squadron on the road back toward Leesburg, with instruc-
tions to the commanding officer to return to this command as soon as
dispatch is delivered. He will find the division of infantry probably
between Pnrcellville and Leesburg. The order to return is based upon
the supposition that General Grover may wish to retain cavalry, and is
in accordance with instructions from General Sheridan.

Very respectfully, your very obedient servant,
L. SIEBERT,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters First Cavalry Division,
Department of West Virginia,

Berryville, Ja., August 16, 1864.
Brigadier-General Torbert,

Chief of Cavalry, Middle Military Division

:

General : I have the honor t<> report that I reached this place with
my command «t 2 o'clock this a. m. Found everything quiet. General
Wilson is at Harper's Ferry with his command, having arrived tliiij
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morning. I am unable to encamp at the precise place indicated by you
on account of scarcity of water. No chance to obtain forage from the
country for my command. I am encamped about one mile from the
town on the Charlestown road. All roads are clear.

I am, general, very respecttuUy, your obedient servant,
A. N. DUFFlfi,

Brigadier-General of Volunteers.

Headquarters Third Division, Cavalry Corps,
August 16, 1864.

Brigadier-General DuFFl^,
Commanding IHvision

:

General,: In accordance with instructions just received from Major-
General Sheridan, I request that all the cavalry now under your com-
mand and belonging to this division and the Second Division, Cavalry
Corps, be assembled at or near Berryville and turned over to my com-
mand as soon as we shall reach Berryville, which will probably be at
2 o'<aock this p. m.

I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, youi- obedient
servant,

J. H. WILSON,
Brigadier-General, Commanding IHvision.

Headquarters Second Cavalry Division,
Department of West Virginia,
Martinsburg, W. Va., August 16, 1864.

Lieut. Col. J. W, Forsyth,
Chief of Staff, Middle Military Division

:

Colonel : I have the honor to request that the detachment of the
Eighth Ohio Cavalry at Beverly be ordered to join the regiment at this
place at once. It is impossible for the enemy to occupy West Virginia
west of the Alleghany Mountains until the railroad is repaired west of
Staunton. The country is perfectly destitute of supplies, and no lorce
except small parties can operate in Eandolph County. There are
plenty of discharged soldiers in Barbour and Harrison Counties who
can take care of all the guerrillas in that section. It is very important
that the 400 men of the Eighth Ohio Cavalry^ now at Beverly, should
join the regiment at once. It is one of the best veteran regiments in
service, but is unfortunately armed with the Union carbine, in which
the men have no confidence. I desire to get the regiment together and
arm them with Enfield rifles. They are the finest skirmishers and
sharpshooters in service. Their separation is detrimental to their

discipline and their accounts are in a very disorderly state. In its

present positioii it is of no use; together, it would add greatly to the
strength of my division.

Kespectfully, your obedient servant,

WM. W. AVERBLL,
Brigadier- General,
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Headquarters Second Cavalry Division,
Department of West Vihginia,

Martinsburgj W. Va., August 16, 1864.

Lieut. Col. J. W. Forsyth,
Chief of Staff, Middle Military Division :

Colonel: I beg leave to call your attention to the fact that there

are at Beverly, W. Va., besides the Eighth Ohio Cavalry, about 200 of
the Sixth West Virginia Cavalry, who are acquainted with the country
and perfectly able, with the assistance of local organizations, to dis-

perse all marauding parties of the enemy in that section. I mention
the fact to show that there is no necessity for the detachment of the
Eighth Ohio Cavalry remaining at that place.

EespectfuUy, your obedient servant,
WM. W. AVEEBLL,

Brigadier- General.

Headquarters Second Cavalry Division,
Department op "West Virginia, >

Martinsburg, August 16, 1864.

Capt. T. Melvtn,
Assistant Adjutant-General

:

Captain : I have the honor to call your attention to paragraph 2,

General Orders, No. 52, headquarters Department of West Virginia
(just received at these headquarters), stating that the guns abandoned
by Lieutenant Means, First West Virginia Artillery, were brought oif

by infantry. I beg leave to state that these guns were fouud abandoned
by myself while my division was covering the retreat of the forces
engaged. I dismounted myself and superintended the arrangements
for hauling off the guns, and sent them off the field in charge of the
sergeant-major First West Virginia Cavalry, who reported with them
to my adjutant-general at Martinsburg on the morning of the 25th.
At the time I found the guns they were abandoned and no infantry
was near them. In view of these facts I have the honor to request that
such correction will be made as will give to the men of my division the
credit of saving those pieces.

I am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. W. AVERELL,

Brigadier- General.

Headquarters Military District op Harper's Ferry,
Harper's Ferry, Va., August 16, 1864.

[Brig. Gen. W. W. AvERELL:]
General: In pursuance of orders from this military division and

Mihtary Department of West Virginia, I have assumed command of
this military district. To-day it is developed that the enemy has
accumulated between this point and the front, making the vicinity of
eharlestown their theater of operations, a force of aboat 600 or 700
mounted guerrillas; they threaten our communication and jeopardize
all trains started from this point. Unless your instructions are definite
from General Torbert to remain at Martinsburg, I require at least
1,000 ofyour command, with such artillery (say, at least, one section)
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as you have that cau be used with the force, to immediately occupy
Charleatowu. Move there tomorrow morning at daylight and cleaui

the enemy out. Report to me by the couriers whether your command
can do this work. Its importance requires a pronii)t move.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN D. STEVENSON,

Brigadier- General, JJ. *S'. Volunteers,

Otimbeblawd, Md., Augmt 16, 1864.

(Received 4.30 p. m.)
Major-General Halleok,

Chief of Staff:

The term of service of five regiments of Ohio National Guards expires

.

within the next three days. These regiments constitute my entire
force east of Piedmont, except small detachments of the Sixth and Elev-
enth Virginia Infantry. Officers and men of the 100-days' regiments
are extremely anxious to be promptly sent home. General Crook
informs me he has no troops to spare me to take their place. Would
it be possible to send me three regiments temporarily from Washington
or Baltimore f The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad is now in working
order as far east as Martinsburg. Besides the protection of the rail-

road and public property, we have at this point 1,500 patients in hos-

pital.

(Copy to General Crook.)

B. F. KELLET,
Brevet Major-General.

Special Obdebs, ) Headquabtees,
No. 24. )

Cumberland, August 16, 1864.
• •**«*«

III. The detachment of the Sixth West Virginia Cavalry now at

Beverly will be placed en route to this point without delay. The
mounted portion of the detachment will march via Seneca and Green-
laud Gap, and the dismounted men will proceed with the baggage, &c.,

of the detachment to Webster, W. Va., from which point they will be
transported by cars. The assistant quartermaster at Grafton will pro-

vide transportation.

By order of Brevet Major-General Kelley:
C. A. FREEMAN,

Lieutenant and Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

Bloomsbueg, Pa., August 16, 1864.

Major-General Halleck,
Chief of Staff:

I have notified deserters from draft of Columbia County that if they

reported themselves by Saturday night, 20th Instant, the charge of

desertion would be remitted by me. I am here with ample force to do
what troops can do, but consider the above course as eminently proper.

Please notify me quickly if my action is not approved.
D, N. COUCH,

Major-General.

(Same to Col. E. J). Townsend.)
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City. Point, Va., Awjust 17, 16G4—U a. m.
(Received 7 p. m. 18th.)

Maj. Gen. P. H. Sheridan,
Xenr Winchester, Va.:

Our movement to the north of the James River has exercised the
enemy a great deal, and from statements of prisoners he has lost very
heavily 5 it has, too, undoubtedly prevented sending re-enforcements
to the Valley. Richmond is now threatened by no mean force on the
north, and Petersburg by a large force on the south. It is highly
probable that the constant vigilance I shall compel the enemy to keep
up will force him to recall a large portion of Early's force. Watch
closely and be prepared to move at any moment. If you find Early
sending off anv of his troops strike suddenly and hard.

IT. S. GRANT,
T/ieutenant- Oeneral.

BERRYVililiE, Va., Augu.it 17, 1864—9 p. m.

Lieut. Gen. U. S. Grant,
Commanding Armies of the United States:

All your dispatches have been received. Kershaw's division is here,

and Wickham's and Lomax's brigades, of Fitz Lee's cavalry division,

also another brigade from Reams' Station. The First Cavahy Division
captured 300 prisoners yesterday ; most of them belonged to Kershaw's
division. One division of A. P. Hill's corps is reported here, but no
prisoners taken. The position that I held in front of Strasburg was a
very bad one, from which I could be forced at any time precipitately.

Winchester is untenable except as a provisioned garrison. I have,
therefore, taken a position near Berryville, which will enable me to get
in their rear if they should get strong enough to push north. Win-
chester is now held by the cavalry, with one brigade of infantry of the
Sixth Corps to act with it. The cavalry engagement in front of Front
Royal was splendid; it was on open ground; the saber was freely
used by our men. Great credit is due to Generals Merritt and Ouster
and Colonel Devin. My impression is that troops are still arriving.
Kershaw's and Fitz Lee's diyisious came through Culpeper. Mosby
has annoyed me and captured a few wagons. We hung one and shot
six of his men yesterday. I have burned all wheat and hay, and
brought off all stock, sheep, cattle, horses, &c., south of Winchester.
The prisoners captured belong to Kershaw's division, and Wickham's
and Lomax's brigades, of Fitz Lee's cavalry division.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major- General.

[AuausT 17, 1864.—For Sheridan to Halleck, reporting operations,
see p. 19.]

Harper's Ferry, August 17, 1864.

(Received 3 p. m.)
Hon. E. M. Stanton :

A soldier left as nurse to wounded at Paris some weeks since came
in with rebel surgeon's pass to-day for medicine and clothing to take
to our men. He left Paris Monday morning 6 o'clock. He heard of no
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eiieuiy except Mosby and Wliito. Tlicy were cast of the Blue Eidge.
The citizens talked freely with him. He repeats the same thiug before
stated with regard to re-enforceiiieuts, and says a division of rebel
cavalry is at Front Eoyal. General Sheridan's information placed
Fitzhugh Lee there. An ofQcer left three miles this side Berrjrdlle
at daylight. He heard artillery firing toward Winchester. I will have
a messenger from Berryville in short time.

X. P. c;hipma]s%
Colonel and Aide-de-Camp,

Hakper's Ferry, August 17, 1864.

(Received 0.45 p. m.)
Hon. E. M. Stanton,

Secretary of War :

Just received dispatch from General Averell. I get the same news
from other sources and think it correct. One of my couriers saw the
prisoners at Winchester. A return escort is due here at 10 o'clock
to-night. Hope then to give you further and definite information.

Here is Averell's dispatch

:

MaKTINSBUBG, August 17, 1S64,

Col. N. P. Chipman,
Aide-de-Camp

:

Your dispatches are received and sent forward by astaff ofBcer. One ofmy scouts
brings the report that two brigades of our cavalry fought Hoke's division, of Long-
street's corps, and Wickham's and Lomax's cavalry near Front Koyal laat evening,
capturing three battle-flags and 300 prisoners from the enemy. General Sheridan 'was
at Winchester at 11 a. ni. to-day. The enemy's movements seem to be upon Sheri-
dan'sileft flank. I shall endeavor to ascertain before morning to what extent Early
has been re-enforced.

WM. W. AVERELL,
Brigadier-General.

N. P. OHn»MAN,
Volonel and Aide-de-Camp.

Mttddy Branch, August 17, 1864.

Col. J. H. Taylor,
Chief of Staff:

Colonel: The detachment Eighth Illinois Cavalry, 5 officers and
about 130 men, have reported from Middle Department.

Eespectfully,
.TNO. M. WAITE,

Major, &c.

Alexandria, Va., August 17, 1864.

Colonel Taylor,
Assistant Adjutant-General

:

Colonel: The patrols report all quiet to-day. We have a man who
was taken prisoner by Mosby at Berryville, Va,, and escaped. Mosby
captured at the same time a commissary train and the guard. He took

460 mules and 20 horses. He burned the stores.

H. H. WELLS,
Lieutenant- Colonel.
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Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Winchester, Va., August 17, 1864—1.20 a. m.

Brevet Major-General Emory,
Oommanding Nineteenth Army Corps :

General: The major-general commanding directs that you march
at 4 a. m., with your corps, via the Berryville pike, to Berryville, taking
position with your command on the ground camped on by your coips
on the evening of the first day's march from Harper's Ferry.

Verv respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS, W. FORSYTH,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Court-House, Berryville, Va., August 17, 1864.

Brevet Major-General Emory,
Commanding Nineteenth Army Corps:

General: The headquarters of the major-general commanding are
established at the court-house, Berryville, Va. Please send three
orderlies to remain here to-night, that there may be uo mistake in find-

ing your headquarters.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JAS. W. FOESYTH,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Chief of Staff.

Hdqrs. First Division, Nineteenth Army Corps,
August 17, 1S64.

Maj. D. S. Walker,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Nineteenth Army Corps:

Sir : In compliance with orders from headquarters Nineteenth Army
Corps, and for the information of the brevet major-general commanding,
in reference to the fiSilure of part of this command to march at the
appointed hour this morning, I have the honor to state that the orders
to be in readiness to move were transmitted to Colonel Beal, command-
ing First Brigade, without a moment's delay on the part of these head-
quarters, as were also the orders to march ; that the One hundred and
fifty-third New York Volunteers, detailed as advance guard, moved
punctually at 4 a. m.; that Colonel Beal's command was encamped
distant from the town half a mile or more; that the train, in rear of
which Colonel Beal was directed to march, did not move with either
punctuality or regularity, owing partly to the fact that the troops of
the Second Division blocked the way in town, rendering it extremely
difficult for regimental teams to join the maiu train. The blockading
of the streets, as stated, interfered with the movements of the First
Maine Battery, Captain Bradbury falling in rear of Second Brigade,
Second Division, supposing it to be Second Brigade, First Division..
I beg to inclose statement of Colonel Beal iu the matter.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM DWIGHT,

Brigadier-General, Commanding.
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[IncloBure.]

Hdqrs. First Brig., First Div., Nineteenth Corps,
Berryville, Va,, August 17, 1864.

Captain Leefe,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General, First Div., 19th Corps:

Sir : I have the honor to make the following report, in answer to
your inquiry why the brigade of my command did not move at the hour
appointed this morning: Orders were received to march at 4 a. m., and
the troops were ready at that hour. About 3.45 orders were received
to send one regiment ahead as advance guard. I detailed the One hun-
dred and fifty-third New York, and they started at precisely 4 o'clock.

Knowing that some time would elapse before the trains would be made
up, I gave the men twenty minutes more to drink their coffee and fill

their canteens, then started with the brigade and moved with all dis-

patch through the streets, which were blocked by wagons and troops
of other brigades. I arrived, without very miich delay, outside the
town, halted a moment while the rear wagons of the train in my front
moved out of park, and then proceeded on, without any delay to myself
and without delaying others.

Most respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. L. BEAL,

Colonel Twenty-ninth Maine, Commanding First Brigade.

Headquarters Detachment Nineteenth Army Corps,
Berryville, Va., August 17, 1864.

Brigadier-General Gbover, Commanding Second Division

:

General : Tou were expected at this place this morning to join the
corps ; it is very desirable that yoii do so. The general commanding
directs, therefore, that you move here at once.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
D. S. WALKEE,

Assistant Adjutant- Oeneral.

Headquarters Cavalry, Middle Military Division,
August 17, 1864t—11.30 a. m.

Brigadier-General Merritt :

March to Winchester as soon as your command is sufficiently rested.

Yours, &c.,
A. T. A, TORBERT,

Brigadier-General of Volunteers, Chief of Cavalry.

Headquarters Cavalry Reserve Brigade,
August 17, 1864—9.50 a. m.

Capt. A. E. Dana, Assistant Adjutant- Oeneral:

Captain : I have reached the cross-roads and find General Wilson^s

column going up the turnpike toward Winchester. The rear of his

command is just passing. I have concluded not to send a regiment up
the Opequon, as he will probably sweep that country.

Very respectfully,
ALFRED GIBBS,

Colonel, Commanding Brigade.

No report from the infantry.
A. G.
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Special Oruek«, ( Waii Dept., Ad.tt. General's Office,
No. 273. ( Washinffton, Augunt 17, 18G4.

40. The following assigumeut of signal officers is hereby made : Capt.

O. H. Howard, to the coinmand of the signal detachment, Department
of West Virginia.

Bv order of the Secretary of War

:

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adiutant- General.

Special Orders, ) Hbqrs. Dept. of West Virginia,
No. 150.

)
Berryville, Va., August 17, 1864.

The regiments of Ohio National Guard (100-days' men) now serving

in this department will be sent to Columbus, Ohio, to be mustered out

of service as rapidly as their respective terms expire. The quarter-

master's department will be directed to furnish the necessary transpor-

tation.

By order of Brevet Major-General Crook

:

P. G. BIEE,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Military District of Harper's Ferry,
Harper's Ferry, W. Va,, August 17, 1864.

Major-General Sheridan,
Commanding Middle Military Division

:

Sir : I assumed command last night. Finding all trains threatened
by guerrillas, and that they are in force, largely increased by a con-
centration of several organizations under Mosby, making the vicinity

of Charlestown their theater of operations, I am of opinion that the
only safety to our trains and couriers is the posting a force at Charles-
town, with General DufQ6 at Berryville, and 1,000 of Averell's force
at Charlestown, with orders by constant scouting to keep the country
clear. I think we can send forward everything without loss. As mat-
ters now stand no small party or train with small guard is safe. I
have written to General Averell requesting him to occupy Charlestown
with 1,000 men and one section of artillery, unless his orders axe per-
emptory from General Torbert to remain at Martinsburg. If he does
so it will render all communication perfectly secure. Nothing but
gross carelessness will enable the enemy to interfere. If you have use
for Averell, a force should be provided for Charlestown. The quarter-
master, Captain Gardner, informs me that by Saturday night he can
have trains running to that point, and will therefore save twenty-four
miles to our trains, avoiding the heavy hills between this post and that
point. Should your purposes embrace the using of Charlestown as
your advance depot I will endeavor to protect the road to that point.
Your instructions in regard to this post are being carried out, and per-
haps a few days wiU-cure existing e^ils.

EespectfuUy, your obedient servant,
JOHN D. STEVENSON,

Brigadier-General.
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General Orders, ) Hdors. Mil. IJist. of Harper's Ferey,
No. 2. I Harper'n Ferry, W. Va., August 17, 1864.

Captain Faithful, First Maryland Potomac Home Brigade, is hereby
apjjointed assistant provost-marshal of the Military District of Har-
per's Ferry, and will be obeyed and respected accordingly. Captain
Faithful will take the supervision of the line from Sandy Hook to

Monocacy, and see that all rules, orders, and regulations are strictly

carried out and good order observed.- He will make duplicate daily
reports to these headquarters and to the provost-marshal, Captain
Pratt.
By order of Brigadier-General Stevenson:

. H. M. BURLEIGH,
Assistant A djutatit- General.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Winchester, Va., August 17, 1864—9.30 a. m.

Brigadier-General Averell,
Commanding Cavalry Division:

General: Your communications concerning the change of your
battery received. Your letter* inquiring as to whether you shall re-

main at Martinsburg has been referred to Brigadier-General Torbert,

chief of cavalry. Middle Military Division.

Very respectfully,
JAS. W. FOESYTH,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Cavalry, Middle Military Division,
Wincliester, Va., August 17, 1864.

Brigadier-General Averell,
Commanding Cavalry Division:

General : You will remain at Martinsburg until further orders. In

the meantime push matters to fit your command for active service.

Send to me an application to have Battery L, Fifth U. S. Artillery,

changed to horse artillery, and it will be done if possible. Send
up a recommendation for Col. W. H. Powell, Second Virginia Cav-

alry. I will be at Winchester at least as long as I can stay. Third

Division Cavalry, Army of the Potomac, is here, or coming in, and the

First Division, Army of the Potomac, will be here to-morrow. Com-

municate with me directly. I am afraid to write more, under the cir-

cumstances. Send me a return of your command.
Yours, &c., t _ „

' ' A. T. A. TOEBERT,
Brigadier- General of Volunteers, Chief of Cavalry.

[August 17, 1864.—For Eeno to Averell, ordering latter to fall back

to Charlestown, &c., see p. 502,]

* See Averell to Forsyth, August 15, p. 804.
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Headquakters Second Cavalry Division,
Martinsburg, W. Va., August 17, 1864.

Brig. Gen. J. D. Stevenson,
Commanding District of Harper's Ferry :

General: By direction of General Averell I have the honor to

acknowledge the receipt of your note of yesterday, reporting the pres-

ence of 500 or 600 guerrillas at Charlestown, and directing him to take
1,000 men, with two pieces of artillery, " to clean them out." I am
instructed to say, in rejJy, that this command, having been almost
constantly upon the march since the 1st of May, has been halted here
to remount and refit. General Averell considers it unnecessary and
improper to march 1,000 of his men with two pieces of artillery against
500 or 600 guerrillas. His scouts have already informed him of the
presence of these predatory bands in the vicinity of Charlestown, and
that General DufB6, with his division, was last evening at Berryville
for the purpose of keeping that flank clear. Two hundred men have
been sent from this division to communicate with General DuflBe and
to disperse the guerrillas in the vicinity of Chai-lestown. I am directed
to request that you will be good enough to furnish General Averell
with any information that you may obtain of the enemy and his move-
ments.

EespectfuUy, your obedient servant,
WILL ETJMSEY,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Harper's Ferry, August 17, 1864.

General Averell;
Mosby, White, and other bands of enemy are concentrated in vicinity

of Charlestown, with view to attack trains and cut off all couriers.
Yesterday evening and last night they were in Charlestown. Have you
sent any portion of your command to Charlestown? We have large
trains to be sent forward, but there is no safety with such guards as I
can turnish, unless Charlestown is held with force sufficient to scout
country and clear road of guerrillas.

JOHN D. STEVENSON,
Brigadier- General.

MaHTINSBURG, August 17, 1864.
Brigadier-General Stevenson :

General Duffle's division was at Berryville yesterday evening. Two
hundred of my coiAmand have been sent to communicate with him and
to capture, kill, or disperse the guerrillas at Charlestown. They should
have arrived there before this. I have also scouts in that direction. If
they do not succeed in clearing out the place I will send more. There
should be a strong picket at Keyes' Ford, which would hinder the enemy.
Please inform me if you hear from Charlestown before I do.

WM. W. AVEEELL,
Brigadier- General.
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Harper's Ferry, August 17, 1864—7 p. in.

Brigadier-General Aterell,
Martinsburg, Va.

:

Rebels occupy Cbarlestowu with small force this evening. Attacked
party of couriers coming in about 5 o'iilock, capturing two of them;
heard nothing of your command. A large supply train will start from
here in morning so as to reach Oharlestowu by G a. m. Have but small
guard. If you could have a force at that point before the train, to join
escort and move with it to Berryville, it would secure the safety of
train. Mosby, with his command, is waiting to attack traia and will

capture it if possible. The supplies are needed at the front and should
be put through by all means.

JOHN D, STEVENSON,
Brigadier- General.

Martinsburg, August 17, 1864—10 p. m.

Brigadier-General Stevenson :

My scouts, just returned from Charlestown, report no enemy there,

but Mosby between there and Berryville waiting for train. Have heard
notlring from 200 men sent out this morning; cannot send any more
force in that direction; from all indications shall need it here to-mor-
row. Scouts from Winchester report that General Sheridan's infantry

passed through Winchester this morning toward Harper's Ferry. Noth-
ing but our cavalry in Winchester at 11 a. m. to-day.

WM. W. AVERELL,
Brigadier- General.

Martinsburg, August 17, 1864.

(Received 8.48 p. m.)

General Kelley:
Enemy reported re-enforced and advancing on both sides of the Blue

Ridge. Our cavalry had a fight with them yesterday evening at Front
Royal. Our infantry reported out of Winchester. I will keep you
posted if any more news.

BRENAMAN,
Operator.

Cumberland August 17, 1864.

Colonel Stevenson,
New Greek:

It is reported that McNeill, with a squad of his men, is in or near

Mechanicsburg Gap. Send one company of the Eleventh Virginia and
a detachment of cavalry—say twenty men—on a scout via Knobly road

to Romney, to return via Burlington, The men will take two days'

rations.
B. F. KELLEY,

Brevet Major- General,
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Headquarters Department of the Susquehanna,
Harrishurg, Pa., August 17, 1864.

Brig. Gen. Thomas A. Kowley,
Commanding Manongahela District, Pittsburg, Pa.:

General : The commanding general directs me to inform you that

disturbances are apprehended on the Canadian line, and it is possible

that they may extend toward Erie. You will please direct special

attention to that part of your district, and if there is any sign of danr

ger send to that point Capt. Thomas H. Bates, Battery A, First New
York Artillery, and any other troops you may have at your disposal.

You will also take with you such arms and ammunition as may be
necessary to use in case of emergency. It may be well for you to pro-

ceed at once to Erie and quietly make yourself acquainted with the state

of affairs in that region and on the opposite shore, reporting the result

of your observations, &c., to these headquarters.
I, am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JNO. S. SGHULTZE,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Oharlestown, W. Ya., August 18, 1864—11 p. m. ,
(Eeceived 10.45 a. m. 19th.)

Lieut. Gen. U. S. Grant,
City Point, Va.:

In a previous telegram I informed you that I would give up my
position at Cedar Creek and fall back to Berryville. The enemy were
massing heavily in Luray Valley, and Cedar Creek was no place for
defensive operations. I now hold, with cavalry, the line of the Opequon
Creek. A heavy force of the enemy's infantry drove General Torbert
out of Winchester yesterday evening about dark. He had Wilson's
division of cavalry and a small brigade of infantry. I cannot tell the
loss ; it will be at least 250. No loss of material. All reports I get are
to the effect that troops are coming into tlie Valley from Oulpeper.
There has been no advance toward Martinsburg. I destroyed all the
wheat, hay, and provisions south of Winchester and Berryville, and
drove oft' all the cattle. The enemy is very much chagrined at it. If
the enemy should go north of the Potomac I will follow him up. There
is no occasion for alarm. General Grover's division joined me this
morning at Snicker's Gap.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major- General.

Charlestown, W. Va., August 18, 1864—10.30 p. m.
(Keceived 3.30 a. m. 19th.)

Major-(ieneral Hali.eck,
Chief of btaff:

My command is posted as follows: two brigades of cavahy at Berry-
ville; one near crossing ofthe Opequon, by Berryville pike; one division

All the
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reports 1 have are to the effect that troops are still coming over from
Orange Court-House into the Valley. General Torbert, with Wilson's
division and one small brigade of infantry, was driven out of Winches-
ter. I do not know yet what will be his loss.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major-Oeneral.

HEADyXAHTEKK MIDDLE MILITARY DIVISION,
AuffUHt 18, 1864. (Eeceived 1.10 p. m.)

Ma;j. Gen. C. G. AuGX^R,
Covimanding Department of Washington :

The general commanding directs that if you have collected the Eighth
Illinois Cavalry at Muddy Branch that you order it to scout well out
into Loudoun Countv.

JAS. W. FORSYTH,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Chief of Staff.

Charlestown, W. Va., August 18, 1864—10 p. m.
(Received 4 a. m. 19th.)

Maj. Gen. 0. C. At'gur,
^yashington, D. C.

:

Keep scouts weU out in Loudoun County. I have ordered the Eighth
Illinois Cavalry to rendezvous at Muddy Branch Station. The position
of my troops is as follows : four brigades of cavalry in front at Berryville
and well up toward Winchester at the crossing of" the Opequon; one
division of cavalry at Summit Point j infantry at Clifton and in rear of
Clifton. I am in telegraphic communication with Averell, who is at
Martinsbnrg. Everything is all right in that neighborhood. The- line

of the Potomac should be watched carefully and information be sent to
me should any raiding parties attempt to cross.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major-General.

Hdqrs. Department of Washington, 22d Army Corps,
August 18, 1864.

Major Waite,
Commanding Eighth Illinois Cavalry:

Major: I am instructed by the major-general commanding to inform
you that Company L of your regiment has been ordered to report to you,
and that Colonel Gamble, commanding Camp Stoneman, has been
directed to send to you every officer and enlisted man of the regiment
fit for duty, including those at Camp Relief. On the arrival of this

company at your camp you wiD (leaving your regimental property, &c.,

in charge of a guard of cavalry scouts and dismounted men), with your
entire available force, make a thorough scout through Loudoun County,
Ya., in the direction of and well toward Upperville, Middleburg, and
Snicker's -Gap. The special object of the scout is to break up and
exterminate any bands or parties of Mosby's, White's, or other guer-

rillas which may be met. Mosby is reported to have witiiln reaeh and
control from 400 to 500 men and two pieces of artillery. It will be nec-

essary for you to move with the utmost caution. The nature of the
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country and the disposition of the inhabitants is su6h that the safety of
your command can only be insured by more than ordinary vigilance on
the part of your patrols and guards. It is possible that you may neet
from the direction of Culpeper a force superior to your own, it having
been rei)orted that a division of Confederate cavalry was moving in

that vicinity. It is desirable that you carry no wheels with you, siib-

sisting, on exhaustion of such supplies as you may be able to carry, on
what the country offers. Eeport by telegraph your departure through
the command, and return with any information of note you may acquire.

Be pleased to forward to Major Fry the inclosed communication an^
give him any information he may desire or require concerning the line

he is to occupy.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. H. TAYLOR,
Chief of Staff and Assistant Adjutant- General.

[Inclosnre.]

Hdqrs. Department op Washington, 22i> Army Corps,
August 18, 1864.

Major Fry,
Commanding Detachment of Cavalry:

Major : The major-general commanding directs that you consult with
Major Waite, commanding Eighth Illinois Cavalry, and learn from him
the requirements of the line now occupied by him. During the absence
of Major Waite you will, with your detachment, perform the duty now
performed by him. Be pleased to report the number of your command
and make from time to time such reports as are now made by him.

I am, major, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. H. TAYLOR,

Chief of Staff and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Alexandria, August 18, 1864.

(Received 3.40 p. m.)
Col. J. H. Taylor,

Chief of Staff and Assistant Adjutant- General :

Mr. William Davis, from below Occoquan, reports that he met a rebel
scout, who informed him that heavy columns of cavalry, infantry, and
artillery are en route for the Valley of Virginia. The advance was at
Gordonsville on Monday morning. Longstreet is in command. Hill's
corps, it is rumored, is to follow.

H. H. WELLS,
Lieut. Col., Provost-Marshal- General, Defenses South of Potomac.

(Copy to General Sheridan.)

Headquarters Cavalry Camp,
Near Fort Buffalo, Va., August 18, 1864.

Lieut. Col. J. H. Taylor,
Chief of Staff and Asst. Adjt. Gen., 33d Army Corps:

Colonel : I have the honor to report that all has been quiet here
since la&t report by Colonel Lazelle. The party sent out on the 14th
to the west and south of Centerville returned night before last. There
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is DO IVtrce reported in the country visited, but there are many soldiers

of the Soiitheru army ou fnrlonglis and " horse details." The party
broufilit in a prisoner belonging' to the Second Virginia (Rivalry and
two liorses. Two escaped prisoners, one of the First IJiiitcMl States
and the other of the First New York Dragoons, came in here, day before
yesterday. They report that Mosby on Sunday Diorning last attacked
the wagon train of the First Cavalry i^ivisiou and Sixth Corps, guarded
by a .strong force of infantry, on the other side of Snicker's Gap,
capturing over 400 mules, 180 prisoners, liOO head of cattle, and burned
over 100 wagons. These men state that they were present at the attack
and afterward escaped from the enemy. Colonel Lazclle left here
yesterday at 10 a. m. with all of the Sixteenth New Ycnk that conld be
got together. The party are provided with three and a half days',

rations and forage.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. s. cansp:vookt.

Colonel Thirteenth Xew York Volunteer Cavalry, Comdg. Camp.

Headqvakxek.s Middlk Mij.itary Division,
Clifton, Va., Avfjust 18, 1861—2.15

jf*.
m.

Brevet Major-General Emouy,
Commanding Nineteenth Army Corps: •

General: The major-general commanding directs that yon juove

your command without delay via Charlestown pike, and take up a
]>ositiou on the left-hand side of the pike, near Mrs. Frame's, on north
fork of BuUskin Kuu.

Very respectfuUv, your obedient servant,
JAS. W. FORSYTH,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief of Staff.

General Crook'ss Headquarters,
Augtdst IS, 1861—6 p. m.

General MERRITT :

Dear General: I did intend to come down to see you, but General

Sheridan wishes me to go down to Charlestown with him. This is the

second time to-day that I have been here from Summit Point. General

Wilson's division, or the main body, is at Summit I'oint, one regiment

at Middleway, one regiment at the crossing of Summit Point road and

Opequon Creek, and holding down to the road from Sunurnt Point to

Berryville as far as where the road turns oft' to go to Rippon. Breck-

inridge's corps made me leave Winchester yesterday evening, but I

had not the First Division by a long shot. I had about 700 infantry,

and some of it was captured. I will tell you about it when 1 see you.

Send a company to Charlestowu at daylight in the mornmg to bring

back dispatches.

Yours, &c.,
'

A. T.A.TOEBBRT,
Brigadier-General of Volunteers, Chief of Cavalry.

53 R R—VOL XLIII, PT I
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Hdqrs. SEroND Brkjadk, First Oavalky Division,
A uf/nut 18, 1864—3.30 p. m.

General W. Merritt,
Gommandinij First Cavalri/ IMvision :

General : I this a. in. sent a squadron of Ninth New York with orders

to strike the Berryville and Winchester^pike near the Opequou, coui-

uiiinicate with Colonel Lowell, and thence leturn to the left of my lines,

sending scouts to all elevated points where a view could be obtained of

the country beyond. Tlie squadron has just returned after communi-
cating with Colonel Lowell and carrying out the other instructions.

No enemy could be seen, although views were obtained of miles of the
••ouutry in front. Tlie Second Cavalry were met establishing a line of

vedettes from my right to Lowell's left. I have just made a tour of my
lines and found everything quiet.

Very i-espectfuUy, yours,
THOS. C. DEVIN,

Colonel, Commundintj Briyadc.

(JoLoNEL Lowell's Headquakteus,
Augnat It^, 1801.

Brigadier-General Mekiujt,
Vomnumdinii Firitt fUrifioii:

General: The colonel fell buck about one mile. No position heie for

artillery. The enemy is quiet; no tiring. Some cavalry and infantry.

It appears as if they were reconnoitering. Tlie pi(;ket-line of Colonel
Lowell has not yet succeeded to connect with General Wilson's. The
cohmel gave orders for the battery to halt.

N. B.—I went ahead of the artillery.

Very respectfully,

EDW. MYERS,
JjieHtcnuitt and Aidede-Cavq).

HEADlJI'AR'rEUS MlI)l)LE MlLI'l'ARY DIVISION,
Suvimit Point, Va., Amjust 18, 18i)J..

General Wilson,
Vomvianding Third JHinaion:

General : The chief of cavalry directs that yon make dispositions to
hold the crossing of the Opequon Creek from Summit Point. The regi-
ment now at the forks of the load at the church be sent to that point.

Very respectfully,

M. A. IIENO,
(.'(ipttiin (Old Chief of titaf.

Fretiuent reports must be made t'roni this regiment.

ilEADyrAKTERS THIRD DIVISION, CAVALRY CoRPS,
Aiu/ust 18, 1864—9 a. m.

Captain Reno,
Chief of Staff:

Captain: A scout has just reached herefrom (joneral Averell's com-
mand by Avay of Smithfield, from Avliich ])lacc he was sent by Captain
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McXulty, Twenty-second Pennsylvania Cavalry, with directions to
report that General Averell had left Martinsburg this morning, march-
ing to the Shepherdstown road and to within about seven miles of
Sniithfield, when he met a scouting party going toward Shepherdstown,
and immediately turned about his conniiaiid and marched in the same
direction on the Shepherdstown tni-npike. fjieutenaut-colonel com-
manding Fifth New York Cavalry has posted his regiment on the
Opequon, and reports that a short distauoe before arriving there he met
about twenty rebel"cavah-y and drove them across the stream. Latest
account from him is 5 i>. m., at which time there was no apparent indi-

cation of tlie enemy's advancing in this direction. A squadron sent
out by General Chapman has just returned, having thoroughly scouted
the country between the Opequon and Martinsburg pike, and reports
no evidence of the enemy except a few small scouting parties; none of
the rebel forces hnvti passed toward Martinsburg, but the commanding
otBcer of this squadron learned of a Quaker farmer that they had been
passing in force from Winchester toward Berryville. Colonel Moore,
commanding Twenty-second 5^ew York Cavalry, at Sniithfield, reports
that this afternoon two men of the Fifth New York Cavalry, who had
renniined in Winchester last night came into his camp this evening,
having traveled towaixl Martinsbxirg on the pike and reached him by
striking across the country. They report no force of the enemy in

Winchester, but that the troops which were engaged with my division
yesterday afternoon had moved toward Berryville. Two offlcers at
about 7 p. m. passed through this place looking for Cieneral Torbert's
headquarters. They reported that Lowell had been attacked this p.
m. ;ind driven toward Berryville. In view of all these facts it seems
qiiite clear that the enemy has directed his movements upon Berryville,
and I have therefore directed General Mcintosh to look for them in that
ijuarter and to open communication with General Merritt. As soon as
anything of importance is learned from that quarter I will commu-
nicate it.

Very respectfullv, your obedient servant,
.]. 11. WILSON,

Briyadier- General, Commanding Di vision.

HKADyUAUTEllS ThIKD DIVISION, CAVALRY CoRP.S,
AuguHt 18, 1864.

Brigadier-General McIntosh,
Commanding First Brigade

:

Gknebal: It is reported that Colonel Lowell, commanding brigade,

lias been driven across the Opequon on the left, audit is supposed that
tiio enemy are now this side the creek. Tlie general counnanding
directs that yon open communication with General Merritt at Berry-

ville to ascertain the correctness of this rei)ort, and also that you send
word to Colonel Hammond informing him of the above, with directions,

if possible, to lind out himself. The general desires to hear from Col-

onel Hammond as soon as jiossible.

Very respectfully, your Obedient servant,
L. SIEBERT,

Assistant Adjutant- General.
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Headquarters Third Division, Gavaluy (Jorps,
Summit Point, Auf/nst 18, ISUi—10.4') o. m.

Brijfadier-General McIntosit,
Commamlinff First Brigade:

(tENEKAL: According to direction.s of the chief of cavalry, if you
have not aheady done so, j'ou will without delay strengthen your i)icket

at the stone chuixh on the road over which we advanced thi.s morn-
ing, to a full regiment, under a good and responsible officer, and will

advance it to the crossing of the Opequon Creek. Having arrived
there it will post itself in a most advantageous manner for the purpose
of holding that place. The commanding officer will keep pickets out
well beyond the crossing and be instructed to commuuhjate frequently
with these headquarters; he must also hold his position as long as
possible.

By conmiand of Brigadier-General Wilson:
L. SIEBERT,

Amntant Adjutant- General.

Adjutant-Geneual's Office,
Washington, Anijitst It), 1801.

CO.M3IANDING General,
Hari)er''s Ferry, Va.:

The Secretary of War directs that you take and hand over to E. L.
Wentz six of the prominent citizen rebels at Harper's Ferry wlio
guided the raiders in their late expedititms. They are to be held as
hostages for six negroes taken by the rebels from the railroad force.
Keport receipt and execution of this order.

E. D. TOWNSENl),
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Harper's Ferry, Auf/ust 18, 181)1.

(ileceived 3 \i. ni.)

General Meigs,
Qtiarienuastcr-Gvnerul:

Your telegram received. Mosby attacked the wagon train en route
for the front at or near Berryville, eighteen miles from this depot, on
the morning of the 13th instant. Captured and burned 50 wagons and
ran off about ooO mules. The wagons were priucipally loaded with
forage, subsistence, and regimental property of the First Cavalry
Division.

Kespectfully,

K S. GARDJSTEK,
Assistant Quartermaster.

Martinsburct, Aiujust 18, 1804.

(Received 4 a. m.)
Brig. Gen. J. D. Stevenson :'&•

Our forces left Winchester last night! Enemy there in strong force
reported by General Torbert. Please send following dispatch to Gen-
eral Sheridan

:

Reuo vepoils enemy in .strong force at Wiiichcjsttir 8 ;i. in. yesterday. AVill send
jny traiu to AVilliawsport iwd wuit till I wee cuemy. Please seud three sigual officers
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to Uilliaiiisport, and with directions for cue to eatablisli a station at Fairviow. Let
a station be established on Maryland Heights. I would suggest tliat a brigade of
cavalry be sent to Shepherdstown, with some artillery.

Answer.

WM. W. AVBKELL,
Briyailier- Geii eral.

f
August 18, ]S04.—For Forsyth to Averell, directing movements

Averell's commaiul to north side of tht* TotomiK', &c., see
i*. 501.1

of

ITarper's Ferry, Avrpist JS, J.%4.
Brigadier-General Averell :

Major-Geueral Sheridan directs [me] to notify you that our cavalry at
Winchester had to fall back to Summit Point, and orders that you
move your command to the north side ofthe Potomac, if necessary, and
cover the country from Sharpsburg to Williamsport. Answer.

JOHN 1). STEVENSON,
Briyailier-Geveral.

Martinsburg, Avfptst 18, J804.
General Stevenson:
Nothing seen or lieard of the enemy in Back Creek Valley, Binilcer

Hill, or Genardstown. Please send this to General Sheridan.
WM, W. AVEEELL,

Britfudkr- General.

Brigadier-General Dttppi6,
Charlestown, W. Va.:

Please forward this to General Sheridan.
JOHN ]). STEVENSON,

Brigiidin-- General,

Headquarters Second Cavalry Division,
M^herclstown, Au</ust 18, 18G4.

Brig. Gen. J. D. Stevenson :

General: Please communicate the following to General Sheridan
as promptly as possible and be good enough to send me his reply:

Received an order from Reno this morning to fall back to Charlestown. On the
way received a connnuiiication from General Torbert requesting me to occupy
.SmitliKeld and Bnnker Hill. When near Leetown received dispatcli from General
Sheridan to cross the Potomac, if necessary, .ind cover the river from Williamsportto
Shepherdstowii. My command is now near Sbephcrdstown, with pickets at Mar-
tinsbnrg, Williamson's Cross-Roads, and Kearneysville, Gerrardstown, Bnnker Hill,
and Leetown. I should be glad to.be informed of the condition of affairs in front
in order to determine my course.

WM. W. AVERELL,
BrifiiuUer- General.
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Headquarters Middle Military Division,

Clifton, August 18, 1804.

Brigadier-General Aveeell,
Commanding Cavalry .Division, Martinsburg

:

General: General Torbert reports tliis a. m.tliat you are at Sniitli-

field or Middleway. You report at 4 a. m. to-day that yon Avill remain

at Martinsburg and wait for the enemy, falling back, if necessary, to

Williamsport, which is all right. Make frequent reports to the coni-

manding officer at Harper's Ferry.
By coutmand of Major-General Sheridan:

JAS. W. FOKSYTH,
TAeutenant-Colonel and Chief of Staff.

Headqitarters Middle Military Division,
Charlestown, Va., Avgnst IS, 1804.

Brig. Gen. W. W. Averell,
Commanding Cavalry Division, Martinsburg, Va.

:

General: Two dispatches from you have been received to-day. All

right. Follow the directions I have given heretofore. I do not con-

sider it safe to notify you by telegraph of the i>osition of the troops.

Onr cavalry is well out toward Wiucliester. Communicate with me by
express and keep me advised of any movement of the enemy in your
direction. Have von a cipher operator?

r. H. SHERIDAN,
Major- General, Commanding.

('ttmberland, August 18, 1804.

Brigadier-Cieneral Averell,
Martinsburg :

Rumor.s are rife of the advance of the rebel force again, largely re-

enforced. Please give me your latest information.
B. F. KP]LLBY,
Brevet Major-General.

Oitmberland, August 18, 1804.
Governor Boreman,

Wheeling

:

It is reported that Early has been largely re-enforced and is advanc-
ing again on Martinsburg, General Slieridan's force falling back toward
Har]ier's Ferry. TJie terni of service of most of my force has now ex-
pired, and the officers and men are determined to go liome. Some
active measui'es must be taken to have troops sent me or West Vir-
ginia will be overrnu.

B. F. KELLEY,
Brevet Major- General.

Martinsburg, August 18, 1804.
General Kelley:
General Averell is going back by way of Williamsport. He is on

Willian^sport road. I have no news of the enemv's intentions or doings.
BRENAMAN.
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Cumberland, August 18, 1864—.f p. m.
Capt. T. Melvtn,

Assistant Adjutant-General, Harper^s Ferry :

1 learn that General Averoll is falling back from Martinsburg toward
Hagerstown. I most respectfully ask that he be ordered to occupy and
hold Hancock if not inconsistent with General Sheridan's plans and
movements.

B. P. KBLLET,
Brevet Major- General.

(Hjmberland, August IS, 18fi4.

Commanding Officer Sixth West Virginia Cavalry,
Beverly, W. Va.

:

An order was sent in mail this a. m. for you to move with your com-
mand to this place. Get ready to move at once.
By order of Brevet Major-General Kelley:

C. A. FREEMAN,
lAeiitenavt and Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

Cumberland, A ugast 18, 1864.

Col. N. Wilkinson,
Clarksburg, W. Ya. :

It is reported that small squads of rebels ar&in Gilmer, Roane, Cal-

lioun, and Wirt Counties. You will send out as strong a detachment
as you can spare, under command of a reliable oflBcer, with ten days'

rations of hard bread, sugar, and coffee, to scout that region thoroughly.
The rations will be carried on pack-horses. Advise these headquarters
fully by miHl if you have any such information.

By order of Brevet Major-General Kelley

:

C. A. FREEMAN,
lAeutenaiit and Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

Special Orders, ) Hdqus. Middle Dept., 8th Army Corps,
No. 207. )

Baltimore, August IS, 1864.

« « * « * * *

2. The One hundred and thirty-first Regiment Ohio National Guard,
Col. J. G. Lowe commanding, will be put en route, without delay, to

report to the commanding officer at Columbus, Ohio, there to be mus-

tered out and paid off at the expiration of their term of service in

accordance with the mustering regulations of the army. The quarter-

master's department will furnish the necessary transportation. Bvt.

Brig. Gen. W. W, Morris, U. S. Army, is charged with the execution

of this order.

Bv command of Major-General Wallace:
SAML. B. LAWRENCE,

Assistant A djutant- General.
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Washington, August IS, 1864—3.20 p. m.
Major-General Couch,

Bloomsburg, Fa.

:

The Secretary of War directs me to say that your action iu offering

pardon to deserters is not approved, and that you were not justified in

taking such action without proper authority. Send to Adjutant-Gen-
eral a copy of vour proclamation or notice of such pardon.

H. W. HALLECK,
Major-General and Chief of Iflfaff.

IIakbisburg, August 18, 1864.

(Eecoivert 12.00 a. in. lOtli.)

Adjutant-Genbral U. S. Akmy,
Washington :

By direction of Major-General Halleck I send yon the following copy
of a communication to the deserters from the draft in Colnmbia County:

Col. J. G. Freese,
JBloomshirg, Pa. :

Vou are authorized by me to inform thosp persons in Colnmbia County who bavo
not reported, as required under previous dritfts, and are known as deserters, that the
charge of desertion shall be remitted by ine, provided they duly report themselves
by, on or before 12 p. in., Saturday, the 20th instant. This does not include those
eliarged with the crii.ie of murder.

D. N. COUCH,
Major-Oeiieral, (Commanding Department.

General Pry probably received a letter from me to-day upon the
subject.

]). K COUCH,
Major- Genera I,

General, Orders, ) Hdqrs. Deft, of the Susquehanna,
No. 45. ) Harrishurg, Pa., Angu.it 18, 180 S.

I. The Brandywine District is hereby discontinued.
II. Maj. Gen. George Cadwalader, U. S. Volunteers, will resume com-

mand of Philadelphia.
By command of Major General Coitch:

JNO. S. SCHULTZE,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

WASHlNaTON, August 19, 18(14—10 a. m.

Lieutenant-General Grant,
City Point, Va.:

One of General Augur's scouts insists that Longstreet's corps and
Fitzhugh Lee's cavalry have passed through Culpeper, on tneir way
to join Early. The information derived froni this man haa heretofore
proved very reliable. If this be true, tlie enemy is too strong for
Sheridan.

II. W. HALLECK,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.
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City PuiN'J', Va., Anqust J!t, 1864—s p. m.
(Received 2.50 p. ni. 2()tli.)

Major-Geiieral Halleck,
Washington, D. C. :

Fitz Lee's cavalry and Kershaw's division, ftf Longstreet's corps, have
gone from here to the Valley. No other troops have gone, and with the
pi'esent distribution of troops here the enemy is much more likely to
withdraw from theValley than to send more there. The enemy's loss here
this week in killed, wounded, and captured cannot fall much short of
4,000, if it does not exceed this number. They are now so extended that
they are forced to keep every man on the watch, and from accounts of
prisoners are running their men to death shifting them from one place
to another. Sheridan has a force about equal to the enemy, and if the
latter advances will have him at an advantage.

IT. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant-General.

Charlestown, AngnHt J!), 1804—10,30'p.m.

Lieutenant-General Grant:
All the information received to-day shows a large concentration of

the enemy at Winchester. I receive constant reports of the passage of
troops across to this Valley from Culpeper. I have taken the defensive
until their strength is inore fully developed. They have made no
attempt to pass down the Valley to Martinsburg, which I hold with a
small force of cavalry. If they cross the Potomac they expose their

rear and I will pitch into them. I destroyed everything that was eat-

able south of Winchester, and they will have to haul supplies from well
up toward Staunton. Our loss at Winchester will be about 200.

Guerrillas give me great annoyance, but I am quietly disposing of
numbers of them. The enemy appears to be uncertain as to what
course to pursue. The intention so far as I can learn was to send a
column direct from Culpeper to the Potomac and Early to advance at
the same time from Martinsburg. This was frustrated by Early being
compelled to fall back and your operations on the north side of the
.lames. I still think that two divisions of infantry have come here and
Fitz Lee's cavalry. My force will have to be weakened to supply the
place of the 100-days' men serving at Harper's Ferry and in West
Virginia. Grover has joined me. I now can calculate on bringing
into aetion about 22,000 or 23,000 infantry and about 8,000 cavalry.

Respectfully,
P. H. SHERIDAN,

Major-Ueneral.

Washington, D. ('., Avgvst 19, 1864—10 a. m.
(Via Haiper's Ferry.)

Major-General Sheridan:

A scout states very positively that Longstreet's corps and Fitzhugh

Lee's cavalry have passed through Culpeper to join Early. He says

that Mosby told him that he had captured one of your trains of seventy

or eighty wagons, with 500 mules and horses. Is that true?
H. W. HALLECK,

Major-General and Chief of IStaff.
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Ohaelestown, W. Va., August 19, 1864—5 p. m.

(Eeceived -9.30 p. m.)

Major-General Halleck,
Chief of Staff:

Yonr telegram of 10 a. m. received. Fitzhugh Lee's division and a

portion of Longstreet's corp.s crossed from Culpeper into the Valley. It

is also probable that a division of A. P. Hill's came up. It is rumored
that the intention was to move this force from Culpeper and Early to

move from Martinsburg. This was frustrated by Early's being forced

back and the troops at Culpeper came into the Valley. Mosby cap-

tured about forty wagons from one of my trains. The trainwas escorted

by 100-days' men, under General Kenly, and when attacked by seventy

of Mosby's guerrillas the 100 days' men ran. About 200 mules were

captured. I did not know the extent of the capture until yesterday.

It was said everything was recovered except six wagons, but this was
not true.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major- General.

Harper's Ferry, W. Va., August 19, 1864.

(Received 2 p. m.)

Hon. Edwin M. Stanton,
Secretary of War:

The army was disposed as follows : General Merritt, at Berryville, Avith

four brigades, picketing the country from Snicker's Ferry, via Stanley

[StoneJ Church, on Millwood road, to Opequon; General Wilson is at

Summit Point, his left joining Merritt; Sheridan's infantry line crosses

the Charlestown pike at North Fork of BuUskin Run and extends to

Welch's Spring, on the Summit Point road ; Averell is at Shepherds-
town, with pickets at Martinsburg, Bunker Hill, Smithfleld, and toward
Winchester. All quiet at 8 a. m. The enemy appears to work east

from Winchester. A scout from Hillsborough says he could hear of no
enemy east of Blue Ridge. Line works through to Cumberland yet.

N. P. CHIPMAN,
Colonel and Aide-de-Camp.

Special, Orders, ) Hdqrs. Middle Military DnnsioN,
No. 9. ) Charlestown, W. Va., August 19, 1864.

1. Major Russell, assistant adjutant-general of volunteers, having
reported at these headquatters for duty, in compliance with orders from
headquarters Armies of the United States, is hereby assigned to duty
on the staff of Brig. Gen. A. T. A. Torbert, chief of cavalry.#*#*«»

5. Maj. John Kellogg, commissary of subsistence, U. S. Army, hav-
ing reported at these headquarters, in compliance with Special Orders,
No. 268, from Adjutant-General's Office, War Department, August 12.

1864, is hereby announced as chief commissary of subsistence of the
Middle Military Division,
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7. Capt. A. F. Haydeu, assistaut adjutant-general of volunteers, is

hereby assigned to duty at these headquarters, and will be obeyed and
rt-speeted accordingly.

I). Capt. William H. Hosack, acting commissary of subsistence Mid-
dle Military Division, is hereby relieved from duty at his own request,
and will i-eport to Bvt. Maj. Gen. George Crook, connnanding Depai't-
uient and Army of West Virghiia.

By command of Major-CTeneral Slieri<l<in

:

]<]. B. PARSONS,
Assistant Adjutant General.

CiRCT'LAR.] Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Gharlestoicn, W. Va., August 19, 1864.

All able-bodied male citizens under the age of fifty who may be sus-

pected of aiding, assisting, or belonging to guerrilla bands now infest-

ing the country will be immediately arrested by corps and independent
commanders and forwarded to these headquarters as prisoners of war,
to be conflned in Fort McHenry, Md. A written statement shounl be
forwarded in every case.

By command of Major-General Sheridan:
JAS. W. FORSYTH,

JAeuienaiit-Volonel and Chief of l^taff.

Hdqrs. Department of Washington, 22d Army Corps,
Washingtcm, 1). C, August 19, 1804—11.30 a. m.

Major-General Sheridan,
Commanding Middle Military Division, Charlestoum, W. Va, :

I have just received your dispatch of 10 p. m. yesterday. The Eighth
Illinois Cavalry will all be at Muddy 'Branch to-day and start imme-
diately on their scout, as you have directed. The river meanwhile
will be watched by a provisional battalion of caA^alry under Major Fry.

Lazelle, with his regiment, is on the upper Rappahannock and will re-

turn by the gaps. I get the rumor from a rebel scout that Longstreet

in person passed with a large number of troops through (Jordonsville

last Monday. You probably know by this time if the report be true.

J will inform you all that 1 can learn of what the enemy are doing this

side the mVmntains,
C. C. i^UGUR,

Major- General, Commanding.

Charlestown, W. Va., August 19, 1864—10 p. m.
(Received 9 a. m, 20th.)

Major-Geueral Augur,
Department of Washington:

I have the honor to inclose you a copy of a dispatch • received fi"om

General Grant in reference to the course to be pursued with the citizens

of Fiondonn County, Va. You will please order the commanding ofQcer

' St'o (iriiiit to SlitTiil.'iii, Aiifj"*** !''> 3-^*^ P- '"•> I'- ^^^-
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of tlie Eighth Illinois Cavalry to cany out the ])rovisioiJs of said in-

structions as far as lies within his i)ower. All persons arrested you
will confine as prisoners of war and at such points within your depart-

ment as you may deem best, or I will authorize the transfer of tliem to

I'ort McHenry. The information which I have received confirms yonr
dispatch that the forces sent from Richmond crossed over into the

Valley from Culpeper, with the exception that General Anderson is in

(tommaud instead of Longstreet. You will please forward frequent

reports of the information that von may receive.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Majoo-General.

Hdqrs. Department op Washington, 22t) Army Corps,
Augiist If), 1864.

Ma,jor Waite,
Commanding Highth Illinois Cavalry, Muddy Branch

:

Major: Since my communication to you of the 18th instant circum-
stances have ensued making it necessary that there be as little delay
as practicable in your jnovements. Yon sliould be in Loudoun County
as soon as possible. ^

Very respectfully, major, your most obedient servant,
J. H. TAYLOR,

Lieut. Col., Chief of titaff and AKHintanl Adjutant- General.

Muddy Branch, August 19, 1804— C, p. m.
(Received 6.30 p. m.)

Col. J. H. Taylor,
Chief of Staff and Assistant Adjutant- General

:

Colonel : Your communications of 18th and 19th both just received
at once. Have just started indosure to Major Fry, who will not be able
to get my line taken up to-night. I will use utmost exertion in getting
started.

Very resjiectfuUy,

JNO. M. WAITE,
Major, Commanding.

Mttddy Branch, August If), 1804—0.30 p. m.
(Received G.40 p. m.)

Lieutenant-Colonel Taylor,
Assistant Adjutant- General :

Colonel: I have received no orders to relieve the detachment of
cavalry with me from Camp Stoneman. They are not supplied with
pistols. Shall I take them with me?

JNO. m. waite.
Major, &c.
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Headquaeteks Cavalry roucE,
Near Fort Buffalo, Va., August 19, 18(11.

Lieut. Col. J. H. Taylor,
Chief of Staff and Asst. Adjt. Gen., 22d Army Corpx:

Colonel: I have nothing- to report except that ;ill has been <]tiiet

here since yesterday. Nothing has been lieard from Colonel Lazellu
and party.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
II. S. GANSEVOOKT,

Colonel Thirteenth New York Cavalry, Vomdij. Cavalry Camp,

Point Lookout, Augmt 1'.), 1804—D a. m.
Maj. C. H. Eaymond:

All quiet. I should like to have the order concerning the One hundred
and thirty-ninth Ohio issued as soon as possible flxiug the day of
leaving. It will have a good effect on the men [to] hear that some of
the regiments have already reached home. It will be favorable to
re enlistments.

J. BARNES,
Jiriyadier- General, Commanding.

Headquarters Detachment Nineteenth Army Curps,
August VJ, 1864.

Lieutenant-Colonel Forsyth,
Chief of Staff:

Mr. Beardsley, .sutler of the Twenty-ninth Maine, was captured last

night with Ave or six soldiers at a house on the pike half a mile to our
rear, and subsequently made his escape. He ascertained, 1 think,

pretty conclusively, that Mosby's camp was on the Shenandoah, nearly
abreast of the place where he was captured. A considerable party of
them are also on the road to our right and rear, where they killed and
captured one or two stragglers from my camp. I thought it useful to

communicate this information that GeneralDuffi6, if he is in the neigh-

borhood, may be after him.
I am, very resj^ectfuUy, your most obedient servant,

D. S. WALKER,
Ansistant Adjutant-General,

General Orders, ) Hdqrs. Detachment 19th Army Corps,
No. 4. ) " Near Charlestoicn, Va., August 19, 1864.

I. In pursuance of verbal instructions heretofore given, one company
will be detailed fntm each brigade of the Nineteenth Army Corps to

act as pioneers. They will be equipped with an equal number of axes
and spades, according to the strengtli of the company, and four pick-

axes. They will, in addition to these, carry their arms, but will be
allowed, at the discretion of the division commanders, to put their

knapsacks in the wagons.
II. All detached men in this command will be required to carry their

arms. The provost-marshal is directed to arrest all men who are found
^'ithout avHis iu violation of this order,
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III. All women preseut witli tliis commautl will be at ouce sent to

the rear, and none will be allowed to accompany the troops of this

command.
By order of Brevet Major-General Emory:

DUNCAN S. WALKER,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarteus J)etac!iijien'J' Nineteenth Aumy (Jokps,
Auijust 1!), 1864.

Lieutenant-Colonel Caur,
Commanding 165th New York:

The general commanding directs that you move, after drawing rations,

to Flowing Spring, four miles distant, in time to get there by daylight

the 20th instant, to escort a forage train, now at Flowing Spring, to

this place. It is important that your command arrive at Flowing
Spring suflrtcieutly early to start from there with the forage train at

daylight.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,

D. S. WALKEli,
Assistavtt Adjutant- Genera I.

Gensrai. Orders, ) Hdqrs. Cav., Middle Military Div.,

No. 7. ] Charlestown, W. Va., August 19, 1864.

1. Major Russell, assistant adjutant- general of volunteers, having
reported for duty at these headquarters, in compliance with Special

Orders, No. 9, lieadquarters Middle Military Division, dated August
19, 1864, is hereby announced as assistant adjutant-general of tL '

.

command.
* ' * • * * * *

3. Lieiit. Col. Henry Page is hereby announced as (jhief (juaitermas-

ter of the cavalry, Middle Military Division, and will be obeyed and
respected accordingly.

• *#***•
By order of Brigadier-General Torbert:

GEO. B. SANFORl),
Captain and Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Cavalry, Middle Military Division,
Charlestown, W. Va., August I'J, 1864.

General W. Merritt,
Commanding First Division:

General : The chief of cavalry directs me to send yon the follow-

ing instructions and information : A train with .three days' rations and
two days' forage have just started. The supplies will be issued as soon
as possible and the trains sent to this point with sufficient escort. Ten
wagon-loads of small-arm ammunition is on the train. The teams
belong to your old train. Send those yon have been using, and, in
fa«t, all trains you can dispense with, to this i^oint. Send at once
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requisitions for artillery ammunition. The artillery ammunition train

is here, but will be sent to Harper's Ferry in the morning. All trains

sent back by you must be here before rlaylight to-morrow. Arrest all

male citizens between the ages of sixteen and fifty years as prisoners
of war, and send them to the rear. Send two regiments from Berry-
ville up the road down which General Crook marched as far as Kable-
town, returning to their camps by way of Rippon, on the Cbarlestown
and Berryville pike. This force will arrest all citizens (male) found on
their route, and will be kept well in hand. Send scouting parties to

the fiont, and report often any information of the enemy, as the major-
general counnanding is exceedingly anxious. Mosby's men are in some
ibree on the Charlestowu and Berryville pike. Attacked this morning
a party of 120.

Very respectfully,

M. A. RKNO,
Vaptain and Chief of Stuff.

General Emory reports that the guerrillas developed a force of sixty

men near Kabletown.
M. A. K.

CiRCVLAK.I HkABQUABTERS FlKST CAVALRY DIVISION,
Avfjust 19, 1864.

Hereafter brigade commanders will see that armed and organized
piuties are sent out for forage, and that single persons or small

unai.thorized squads are not allowed to go out. Several men have thus
bet'n fiqiturcd this morning close to the camps.
By '.emnuvnd of Brigadier-General Merritt:

A. K. DANA,
AsHutant Adjutant- General.

Headquartkrs First Cavalry Division,
Augmt 19, mui—12.30 p. m.

Colonel Di CesnolA:

The general commanding directs that you saddle up at once and be

ready to move at a moment's notice.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. A.'GOKDON,

Captain, /Second Cavalry, Assistant Commissary of Musters.

Circular.! Hdqrs. Second Brig., First Cavalry Div.,
August 19, 1864.

Kegimental commanders will see that tliiJ within orders are complied

with.

Bv order of Colonel Di Cesnola:
H. WHITE,

Captain and Provost-Marshal.
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Headquabteus Cavalry, Middle Militauy Division,
Charlestown, Va., August 10, 1864.

General Wilson,
C'ommandini; Third JHvmon Cavalry:

(jENERAL: The cliief of cavalry directs nie to inforui you that Gen-

era 1 Averell is at Shepherdstovvn with his command, picketing toward
Martiusburg-, Leetown, and Gerrardstown. There is no further infor-

niatiou from General Merritt's command. He also directs that you

send in your train of empty wagons if you have not done so already,

and also requisitions for artillery ammunition. He also wishes a report

liom yon as to the condition of affairs in your front. Headquarters, if

not at this point, will be ou the Berryville pike in tiie vicinity of the

i^^ineteenth Army Corps.
Very respectfully,

M. A. RENO,
Captain and Chief of Utaff.

Send a pretty strong escort with your reports, lifteeu men and an
officer.

Abstract from field reliirn of Third Diriaiov, Caralry Corpn, commniided by lir'ni. Gen.
Jiimcs H. Wilson, August 19, IS'ii.

Troops.

For duty fully
eqiiippecl.

Uirinion heiiilqnarters
First Brigade
Second Brigade

Total
Penuinptoii's battery .

Fitzhugh's battery.* -

.

Total

S
!

12
I

113 !

58 I

Es

01

"4

1,876
1,2<J8

183
I

3
3 I

3,248
116
106

18D 3,470

20
152
117
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Hkadquauteb^ Fifth New Youk (Javaluy,
Auffwut 19, 1864.

Cai)t. 0. H. Miller,
AHHiHiant Adjutant-General

:

Captain: All has been quiet through the uight. Yesterday ixfter-

noon an orderly from the Second Massachusetts Cavalry came to me,
while I was po-sting my pickets across country, briugin}> an order from
Colonel Lowell, commanding brigade, to Colonel Cole, First Maryland
Cavalry, to fall back gradually, as the enemy were moving up the
Berryville pike with infantry, cavalry, and artillery. This orderly said
he had come three miles from Colonel Lowell ; that Colonel Lowell was
then four miles from Berryville toward Winchester and falling back.
He said lie had not crossed the Opequou Creek.

W. r. BACON,
Lieutenant- Colonel, Commanding.

IlEADgrARTEKS MILITARY DISTRICT OF HARPER'S FERRY,
Rtirper^s Ferry, Va., Auyust 19, 1864.

Major-General Sheridan,
Commanding Middle Military JJivlsion :

General: This morning a reliable man, who has been used here
heretofore, came in from Hillsborough ; reports nothing in Loudoun but
Mosby's and other guerrillas. I have sent him back to extend his

scout down the valley, and make immediate report of any forces of
the enemy he may hear of. I have also placed a cavalry force of Cole's
(Maryland) regiment at Keyes' Ford, with orders to scout Loudoun
Valley. I shall i)romptly advise you of any information. I am much
annoyed about couriers and escorts for trains. The small force de-
tailed here for courier duty is composed of details from Duffi6's com-
mand. When they are sent to the front on courier duty they are
seized by their regimental commanders, and not permitted to return.

If this is (continued I shall have no couriers. For trains I can furnish
no escorts unless I use General Kenly's brigade. He claims to be au
independent command, to receive orders alone from your headquarters.
The remaining infantry force is on post duty. A small escort of cav-
alry is all that is required for trains. Having no cavalry I cannot
furnish them. The track will be completed, I am advised by Captain
Gardner, assistant quartermaster, to-morrow. A considerable number
of stragglers are coming in from your command. I have ordered them
all to be arrested, and hold them subject to your orders.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN D. STEVENSON,

Brigadier-Genera I, Commanding.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Charlestown, W. Va., Awjust 19, 1864,

Brigadier-General Stevenson,
Commanding District of Harper^ Ferry :

General: Your communication of this date received. I am in-

structed by the general commanding to inform you that a cavalry force

will be immediately ordered to report to you for courier and other

54 R R—VOL XLIII, PT I
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duty. Geueral Keuly's brigade whilst at Harper's Ferry is uuder your

coinniand and he -will be directed to report to you for duty. The gen-

eral desires that you continue to arrest all stragglers that may make
their way into Harper's Ferry, and as opportunity offers forward them
to their respective commands or to these headquarters.

A'ery respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. W. FOESYTH,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Chief of Staff.

Headquarteks Middle Military Division,
In the Field, Avgust 1!/, 1864—10 p. m.

Brig. Gen. J. D. Stevenson,
Commanding Bistriet of Harper^s Ferry :

General: The luajor-general commanding directs that you order
the Twentieth Eegiment Pennsylvania Cavalry, now at the dismounted
camp, Pleasant Valley, Md., to Halltown, to garrison that place and
protect the depot established at that point.

I am, geueral, very respectfully,

JAS. W. FORSYTH,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Chief of Staff'.

Headquarters Second Cavalry Division,
Department of West Virginia,
Shepherdstown, W. Va,, August I'J, 1801.

Brig. Gen. J. D. Stevenson,
Harper\i Ferry :

General: The enemy's cavalry, about 1,000 strong, drove my j^ick-

ets from Martinsburg to Haiuesville at 5 p. m. to-day.
Very respectfully,

WM. W. AVEKBLL,
Brigadier- General.

P. S.—Please communicate the above to Major-Geueral Sheridan.

Headquarters Department of West Virginia,
In the Field, August 19, 1864.

Brig. Gen. Max Weber, U. S. Volunteers:
(Through Brig. Gen. J. D. Stevenson,

Commanding District of Harper's Ferry.)
General : I am directed by the conmiaudiug general to inform you

that (jeneral Orders, No. 66, current series, from these headquarters,
assigning General Stevenson to the command of the Military District
of Harper's Ferry, did not relieve you from duty in the district, and it
was expected that you would be assigned to a command by General
Stevenson.

I am, general, most respectfully, vour obedient servant,
P. G. BIER,

Assistant Adjutant- General.
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Headquabtebs First Cavalry Division,
Department ok West Virginia,

Charlestotcn, Va., Auffust 19, 1804.

Cayt. Geobge B, Sanford,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General,

Hdqrs. Chief of Cavalry, Middle MiHtnnj Divisian :

Sir : I have the honor to state that an ambulance, with some woimdeil
in it, was captured by guerrillas near Halltown about an hour or two
.since. The ambulance was without guard, and was passing to Harper's
Ferry, having arrived just at the head of a wagon train, with a guard
of five men coming in this direction. The five men failed to do any-
thing on the pretense of being too weak. It is impossible for me to
take the responsibility for the safety of Halltown and vicinity with the
small force of cavalry which I have. I would call your attention to the
fact that my reports show only 1,000 men for duty. I have 150 men
constantly on picket; about 100 guarding trains at the present time,

and about 150 men on scout and patrol duty. Add to this the
necessary details for camp duty, and more than half my command is

constantly on duty. It is impossible for me, under these circumstances,
to insure safety from guerrillas at Halltown.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. N. DUFFlfi,

Brigadier- Genera I.

P. S.—I have just received information that the men, six in number,
have been retaken by my troops, but the rebels made off with the
ambulance and horses.

I am, sir, very respectfully, &c.,
A. N. D.,

Brigadier- General.

HEADQlfAETERS MIDDLE MILITARY DIVISION,
Vharlesfoicn, August I'J, 1804—8 a, m.

Brig. Gen. W. W. Avebell, Commanding Cavalry Division:

General: Your dispatch of 12 j). m. received. General Merritt is

at Berryville, with four brigades of cavalry, picketing from Snicker's

Ferry, via Stone Church, on Millwood pike, round to the Opequon.
General Wilson is at Summit Point, i»icketing the Opequon country,

his left connecting with Merritt. General Wilson lias scouting parties

on the east bank of the creek, scouting the country between Martins-

burg pike and the creek; General Merritt also has scouting parties

on the east bank of the creek, on the Berryville and Winchester pike.

Latest report last night was that the enemy were moving toward Berry-

ville. Our infantry line crosses the Charlestown pike at North Fork of

Bullskin Eun, and extends to Welch's Spring, on the Summit Point road.

Did you receive dispatch of 1 p. m. yesterday?
JAS. W. FOKSYTH

Lieutenant- Colonel and Chief of IStaff.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Charlestotcn, August 19, 1804—5 p. r.i.

Brig. Gen. W, W. Averell, Commanding Cavalry Division

:

General : I want you to look out sharply for a movement of the

enemy toward Martinsburg. All the reports from my front indicate a
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movement in that direction. I want information of any sucb move-

ment without delay. If they cross the P-otomac I don't want them to

get back; keep me posted. If you can send me four or five reliable

scouts 1 will be very much obliged. I will pay them well.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major- General, Commanding.

Hkauqvak'I'Bks Cavaluy, Middle Military Division,
Gharlestoicn, Va., August 19, 1804.

General W. W. Averell,
Commanding Second .Division

:

The chief of cavalry directs that npon the receipt of this dispatch

you start all the men belonging to General Duftie's division to this

point; also, that you send as soon as possible a return of your com-
mand.

Very respectfully,

M. A. ItENO,
Captain and Chief of Staff.

[August Jf), 1864.—For Averell to Forsytli, relative to serviug under
orders of General Torbert, &c., see i). 502.]

[August 11), 18G4.—For Forsyth to Averell, autlioriziu^ employment
of citizens to obtain information, &c., see p. 502.

]

Headquarters Cavalry, Middle Military Division,
Charlestoicn, Va., August I'J, 18b'4—9,30 p. hi.

Brigadier-General Averell,
Commanding Division Cavalry:

General : An officer of the First New York Cavalry and thirty men
have just come in to my headquarters, with orders to go to Millwood,
Berryville, and Wiuchester, and at Winchester meet a party out from
the north. As I have a division (First) covering the country from Snick-
er's Ferry out toward Millwood and White Post, the crossing of Ope-
quon Creek by Berryville and Winchester pike and up to the second
crossing of the creek, headquarters of this division at Berryville (Gen-
eral Merritt), and another division (Third) connecting with the First
on the lelt and extending to the right as far as Middleway, holding
out to the front, main force and headquarters at Summit Point (Gen-
eral Wilson), I do not think it necessary for him to go any farther on
his ordered route. He will return with one of your aides, a major, who
came in today. From all the information we could get to-day, the
enemy was moving a large body of cavalry on the pike toward Mar-
tinsburg. I wish you would ascertain if this is true, if possible. Keep
strong parties as low down the Martinsburg and Winchester pike as it

is safe to do. I started parties for Bunker HilJ to-day, but have not
heard from [them] yet.

Yours, &c.,

A. T. A. TORBERT,
Brigadier-Ceneral of Volnnteers, Chief of Cavalry,
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Headquarters Second Cavalry Division,
Department of West Virginia,

Shepher^ston-n, Fw., August 19, 1804,

Major WiTCHER,
Third West Virginia Cavalry:

Major: Tlie general desires that you move with your regunent oh
the north side of the Potomac at Williamsport. You will find Captain
McVicker, and direct him to picket the road to Martinsburg south of
the river. You will send picket to Dam No. 5 and McCoy's Ferry.
You will send patrols in the direction of Martinsburg and Hedgesville,
and will make preparations to defend the line of the river as long as
possible. (.Communicate frequently with these headquarters.

Bespectfullv,
WILL RUMSEY,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headqitarters Department of West Virginia,
In the Field, August 19, 1864.

Brig. Gen. B. F. Kelley,
Cumberland, Md.

:

The lOOdays' men ordered to be sent to Columbus, Ohio, as soon as
their term of service expires, will be replaced by other troops as soon as
the present exigencies will permit.
By order of Brevet M^jor-General (^rook.

P. G. BIEB,
Assistant Adjutant-Genteral.

Headquarters,
Cumherland, Augmt 19, 1864.

Lieutenant Gould,
Comdg. Detach, of Sixth West, Virginia, Car., North Branch:

You will send a scoiit of forty men and one officer, via Burlington and
Mechanicsburg Gap, to Komney, returning via Springfield, Frankfort,
and Patterson's Creek. A report of this scout will be required, and
infoi-mation is desired as to why no report was made of the last scout-

ing party ordered from these headquarters.
By order of Brevet Major-General Kelley:

C. A. FREEMAN,
I/ieiitenant and Acting Assistant Adjvtant-Oeneral.

Cttmbekland, August 19, 1864.

Colonel Stevenson,
NetcCrfieh:

I am not well enough to visit you yet. This I regret very much. I

received an order last night from the assistant adjutant-general direct-

ing ine to hold the lOO-days' regiments till he could communicate with
the commanding general in the front. You will therefore hold your
command ready to move, but will await the order.

B. P. KELLEY,
Brevet Major- Oeneral.
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ilKADtiUABTKKS MlDDLl!: J)KPAKTMK1ST,
Baltimore, Atfl., Avffiist ]'J, 18H4.

Licnt. Col. James W. Forsyth,
Chief of Staff, Middle Military Division

:

Colonel : I have the honor to submit for your information a brief

statement of the condition of the troops serving in tliis department:
The First Separate Brigade, comnjanded by Brig. Gen, E. B. Tyler,

with headquarters at the Relay House, Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,

is composed of four regiments of infantry, for duty about 1,800 men

;

First Delaware Cavalry, for duty about 190 men; one battery of artil-

lery, for duty about 120 men. The main body of the above command
is concentrated in the vicinity of the Monocacy Junction, Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad. A small garrison from the above is stationed at

Fort Dix. General Tyler is at the Monocacy in command.
The Second Separate Brigade, commanded by Bvt. Brig. Gen. W. W.

Morris, U. S. Army, includes the four forts, viz, McHenry, Marshall,

Federal Hill, Carroll. The entire garrison of the four forts is, one regi-

ment of infantry, about 800 men; two companies Second U. S. Artil-

lery (dismounted), about 75 men. A small regiment of veteran volun-
teer infantry is daily expected to arrive from New York for duty in the
above-mentioned forts.

The Third Separate Brigade, commanded by Brig, Gen". H. H. Lock-
wood, is composed and distributed as follows : Detachment of Veteran
Reserve Corps, Second Battalion, in defenses of Baltimore and Fort
Worthing-ton, about 260 men ; one regiment of infantry—four companies
at Wilmington and vicinity, six companies on line Philadelphia, Wil-
mington, and Baltimore Railroad and Havre de Grace, guarding the
bridges and depots—about 800 men (one company of this regiment is

being moiinted) ; one regiment of infantry on duty as guards on North-
ern Central Railroad as far as Westminster and guards to depots and
hospitals, &c., in this city, about 700 men ; one regiment of infantry, at
present on duty guarding squads of prisoners from Point Lookout to
Elmira, N. Y., and conveying squads of men to the Army of the Poto-
mac, about 750 meii ; one company of cavalry on duty at Salisbury,
Md., protecting telegraph to Fortress Monroe, about !)0 men ; detach-
ment Second Battalion, Veteran Reserve Corps, at hospitals at Wil-
mington, Del., Baltimore, and Annapolis.

I send you the above statement to show you that the utmost T can
do to strengthen General E. B. Tyler, commanding First Separate Bri-
gade, who will be the most available to render you aid if needed, will
be but little.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

LEW. WALLACE,
Major- General, Vommundiny.

Special Orders, ) Hdqrs. Middle Dept., Sth Army Corps,
No. 208. ] Baltimore, August 19, 1864,

6. The detachment of the One hundred and forty-fourth Regiment
Ohio National Guard, Maj. M. I). L, Buell commanding, attached to the
Third Separate Brigade, Eighth Army Corps, will be put en route, with-
out delay, to report to the commanding officer at Columbus, Ohio, there
to be mustered out and paid off at the expiration of theii" term of serv-
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ice, iu accordauce with the mixsteriug regulations of tlie army. The
quartermaster's department will furnish the necessary transportation.
Brig. Gen. H. H. Lockwood is charged with the execution of this order.

7. The detachment of the One hundred and forty-ninth Eegiment
Ohio National Guard, Lieutenant-Colonel West commanding, now
attached to the Third Separate Brigade, Eighth Army Corps, will be put
en route, without delay, to report to the commanding officer at Camp
Dennison, Ohio, there to be mustered out and paid off at the expira-
tion of their term of service, in accordance with the mustering regula-
tions of the army. The quartermaster's department will furnish the
necessary transportation. Brig. Gen. H. H. Lockwood is charged with
tlie execution of this order.

* * * * * * «

Bj' command of Maior-General Wallace:
SAML. B. LAWRENCE,

Assistant Adjutant- Oeneral.

Headquarters Department of the Susquehanna,
Harrisburg, Fa., August 19, 1864.

Ad.tx'tantGeneral U. S. Army,
Washington, J). C.

:

General: I have the honor to state that General Halleck, by tele-

gram of yesterday, directed me to forward you the Inclosed copy* which
was forwarded you last night by telegraph. Although my action has
been disapproved by the Secretary of War, I cannot but think that had
he known all of the circumstances connected with the matter, that a
course similar to that misadopted by me was due to these misguided
men, and wonld have been approved by him. They are not guilty in
ox)mparison to the leaders Uving in that section, who have taught them
that the draft was unconstitutional, and that in resisting it they were
acting in accordance with the Constitution. On leaving Bioomsburg
1 particularly felicitated myself that what had threatened to be a grave
difficulty had terminated without bloodshed, and to the honor and dig-

nity of the General Government.
T am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

D. K COUCH,
Major- General, Commanding Department.

Headquarters Department op the Susquehanna,
Harrishurg, Pa,, August 19, 1864.

Ad.tt'tant-General U. S. Army,
Wmhington, D. C.

:

General: I have the honor to inform you that, nothing preventing,
my headquarters Avill be re-established in Chambersburg on the 22d
instant.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

D. N. COUCH,
Major- General, Commanding Department.

'" See Conch to Adjutant-General, Augnst 18, p. 840.
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Special Orders, ) Hdqrs. Dept. of the Susquehanna,
No. 191. )

Harrisburff, Pa., August 19, 1864.

» # » * * * *

G. Capt. E. M, Warren, coipmanding mounted company 100-days'

Pennsylvania volunteers, will march bis company from Camp Curtiu

at 6 a."m. 2()th instant, and proceed, via Newville, Newburg, Koxbury,

Strasburg, Fannettsburg, and Burnt Cabins, to Bloody Run, where he

will make his headquarters and carry out his instructions furnished by

the commanding general. The men will be supplied with three days'

rations in haversacks and two days' rations and forage for three day.s

in wagons. The command will be supplied with sixty rounds of ammu-
nition each man.#**#••
Bv command of Major-Creneral Couch:

^ '

JNO. S. SCHULTZE,
A ssintant Adjutan t- Genera 1.

War Department,
August 20, 1864—5 p. m.

Lieutenant-General Grant :

There is in Loudoun County a considerable settlement of Quakers
favorable to the Union, but never disturbed or conscripted by the

rebels. No doubt tljey would be very willing to have their produce

and animals impressed, but ought they not to be personally excepted

from the late order to General Sheridan?
C. A. DANA.

City Point, August 20, 1864—9 p. in.

(Eeceived 5 p. m. 21st.)

Major-General SHERroAN,
Charlestotvii, Ya.

:

As stated in previous dispatches, no division or brigade has gone
from Lee's army to the Valley except Kershaw's and Fitzhugh Lee's.

We have had piisoners and deserters fixing every single brigade within
the last three days. Warren's corps is now intrenched across the Wel-
don road. I shall endeaver to stay there and employ the enemy so
actively that he cannot detach fuither. It is probable that a few
regiments may have been detached from different divisions and sent
against you, but I have no evidence of it.

TJ. S. GRANT,
JAeutenant- General.

Charlestown, August 20, 1864—10 p. in.

Lieut. Gen. U. S, Grant,
City Point, Va.

:

I have nothing important to communicate. The enemy have not
gone down the Valley farther than Bunker Hill, and that far only with
cavalry. I left everything iu that direction for them, but they have not
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accepted the invitation as yet. I will probably to-morrow learn some-
thing of their strength and intentions. Averell this morning moved
from Shepherdstown on a stampeding report, and without orders. I

don't yet know where he went, but by his movement gives unnecessary
alarm. I hope to he able to manage this affair. The enemy do not
know exactly what to do, and appear to be in doubt. Can you be cer-

tain of what has come here ? Taking all the rei)orts which reach me,
they are very unsatisfactory.

P. U. SHERIDAN,
MajorOeneral.

Chablestown, W. Va., Avf/vst 20, 18G4—10 j). m.
(Received 3 a. ni. 2l8t.)

Maj. Gen. H. W. Halleck,
Chief of Staff:

I have nothing new to report to-night in reference to the intentions

of the enemy. General Averell, who was at Martinsburg, moved to

Shepherdstown and uncovered the Williamsport crossing. This was
satisfactory to me. This morning he reported a brigade of Fitz Lee's

cavalry at Martinsburg, but this was an error. There is no enemy
north of Bunker Hill. To-day, for some unknown reason and without
necessity, he moved from Shepherdstown somewhere without informing
me—^perhaps to Hagerstown—giving unnecessary alarm by his move-
ment.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major- General,

Chaelestown, W. Va., Attgust 20, 186d—10 p. m.
(Received .3 a. m. 21st.)

Hon. EDW^^- M, Stanton,
Secretary of War:

General Averell is the senior to General Torbert, my chief of cavalry.

This causes a difficidty which can but be overcome by conferring the

rank of brevet on Torbert. Will you have the kindness to do so?

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major- Oenei'al.

Headquartees Mibdle Military Division,
August 20, 1804. (Received 3.30 a. m. 21st.)

Maj. T. T. Eckeet :

The following dispatch* was sent to General Halleck in cipher fromi

Cedar Creek to Harper's Fei-ry. Was it received by you and delivered?

The party that carried it is supposed to have been captured by guer-

rillas.

JAS. W. FORSYTH,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Chief of Staff.

(Answered that it was not received.)

'See Sheridan to Halleck, August 16, p. 811.
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ilAiJi'EK's Pkkky, Awjmt ;M), 1864— '7 a. m.
(Received 8 a. m.)

Hon. E. M. Stanton,
Searetnry of V7ar:

I have just received the following dispatch from General Averell-

All quiet in Sheridan's front at this hour. General Averell's dispatch

is dated 2 a. ni, to-day and is as follows :

I have just received the following information : At 5 p. m. 19tb Gilmor, with
forty or fifty men, entered Martinsbui-g, one brigade of Fitz Lee's cavalry, -with two
regiments of infantry, being at Big Spring, on the Winchester pike. The remainder
of Fitz Lee's command was at Bnnker Hill. He has two or three batteries. They
say that Early was to pass through Snicker's Gap and join the main body of Lee's

«rmy, which was to cross the Potomac at Edwards' Ferry. Fitz Lee's cavalry was
to cross at Shepherdstown and look after Averell.

N. P. GHIPMAN,
Colonel and Airle-de-Camp.

WXTf. J3EPAKTMENT,
Washington City, Avffvst 20, 1864—2.24 p. m.

Colonel Chipman,
Harper's Ferry:

Please report what force is at Hai'per's Ferry, who is in command,
and what is the condition of the troops and defenses.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

War Department,
Washingtor. City, Avgiist 20, 1864—,9 p. m.

Colonel Chipman,
Harper's Ferry:

Your telegram to-day does not say where Averell is, iind omits the
place his dispatch is dated from. Accuracy requires this always to be
stated. Is tire river picketed to Monocacy, and have you any commu-
nication with Edwards' Ferry? How far below Harper's Ferry on the
river have j'ou means of information ?

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

Harper's Ferry, W. Va., August 20, 1864—8p.m.
(Received 9.40 p. m.)

Hon, Edwin M. Stanton,
Secretary of War:

General Stevenson commands at Harper's Ferry, He sent detach-
ment of Loudoun Rangers on scout into Loudoun County this morning.
From report just made by Lieutenant-Colonel Cook I glean the follow-
ing: Detachment crossed Potomac at Mock's Ford; went near Lees-
burg; heard no enemy; changed direction; crossed mountain at Gray's
Gap; went to Waterford; encountered Mosby with twelve of his gaier-
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rillas; routed them, ciiptured lour. Mosby narrowly osctiped by aban-
doning- horse and taking to mountain. A detachment will be sent
back with instructions to go as far as Aldie. General Averell's dis-
patch sent to-day was dated Shepherdstown, where he was when last
heard from. General Stevenson pickets to the mouth ofthe Monocacy.
He has a company at Noland's Ferry and one at Point of Eocks. Posi-
tion of General Sheridan's lines about as last stated. Nothing since 2
a. ra. from General Averell. General Stevenson does not extend his
pickets above Harper's Ferry more than a mile. Will send statement
of forces here in half an hour.

N. P. CHIPMAN,
Colonel and Aide-He-(kimp.

Harper's Ferrv, W. Va., Angvst 20, 1864—10 p. m.
(Eeceived 11.30 p. m.)

Hon. Edwin >r. Stanton,
mecrelary of War :

Aggregate force reporting to General Stevenson, commanding Har-
per's Ferry, is 12,394. Of these 3,059 are armed and equipped as
infantry and good fighting men ; 2,056 are 100-days' men, ordered home,
time expired ; 1,416 stragglers and convalescents badly armed, disor-

ganized and of little use; 1,900 dismounted cavalry partially armed.
Add to this heavy artillery 480 men, 30 guns; 983 light artillery, 49
guns. This includes all outposts, Frederick, mouth of Monocacy, and
between there and here and Halltown. The force is thought ample to
hold Maryland Heights proper and Fort Duncan on the point of land
about 3,000 yards west of Stone Battery, and the lOO-pounder Parrott
on the heights, and perfectly commanded by them. The guns of Fort
Duncan and Jlaryland Heights command the town of Harper's Ferry,
Kolivar Heights, and would make between heights untenable. It is a
mistake, therefore, to suppose Harper's Ferry abandoned by retiring to

the heights; it is the only way really to hold it. Will send by mail
to-morrow morning diagram with detailed report of defenses, strength,

and position of batteries, &c. The force here is not well organized
ex«'ept the artillery, but is rapidly being put in fighting condition.

N. P. OHIPMAN,
Colonel and Aide-de-Camp.

Hdqrs. Department op WAsniNriTON, 22n Army Corps,
Aiufust 30, 1864.

Major-General Sheridan,
Commanding Middle Divinion, Charlestown, Va.:

Major Waite, Eighth lllinoi.'; Cavalry, left Muddy Branch at 12 m.
to-day, on his scout toward the gaps. He has about 650 meir. 1

directed him to carry out the orders of General Grant, which you sent

me, as far as he could, but not to let it interfere with his scouting. I

have no report vet from Lazelle.

C. 0. AUGUE,
Major- General, Commanding.
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Headquarters Middle Military Division,

Charlestown, August 20, 1864.

Mjij. Gen. C. C. Augur,
Cmnmanding Department of Washington:

I have 100 men who will take the contract to clean out Mo.sby's gang.

I want 100 Spencer rifles for them. Send them to me if they can be
found in Washington. There is no news here. The enemy are about
Winchester; they have not gone toward the Potomac, although I left

the road open.
P. H. SHERIDAN,

Major- General, Comwanrling.

[TiidnrReiueDt.]

War Department,
Augtist 21, 1804.

Approved.
By order of the Secretary of War:

0. A. DANA,
Assistant Secretary of War.

Washington, D. 0., August 20, 1864.

General Augur:
The chief of ordnance has been directed to issue Spencer rifles to

detachments from regiments already armed with them. A Massachu-
setts regiment of 100-days' men should be sent to-morrow to Fort
Delaware to relieve an Ohio regiment there. Notify commanding officer

at I'ort Delaware when it starts, and also (ieneral Wallace, to prevent
straggling at Baltimore.

H. W. HALLECK,
Major- General and Chief of Staff.

Fort Monroe, Auqust 20, 1864—10 p. m.
' (Received 6.30 a. m. 2Ist.)

Major-General Halleok,
Chief of Staff :

General: Arrived at 9.20 p. m. in steamer Arago, with the One
hundred and third New York Volunteers, from Port Royal, S. C. Report
hereby to you as directed. Will await, as ordered, two hours for orders
from you, and, none arriving, after that time will proceed to Alexan-
dria, Va., as ordered by General Foster.

W. HEINE,
Colonel 103d N'ew York Volunteers.

[First indorsement.]

August 21, 1864,

These troops were ordered for duty in Department of Washington.
General Augur will have orders sent to Alexandria tor their disposition,
landing them there or at Washington, as he may deem best.

H. W. HALLECK,
Major-General and Chief of Staff,
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(Second indorsement.]

Colonel Wells telegraphed to order Colouel Heine to disembark at
Alexandria and await orders from De Russy. De Kussy telegraphed
to send orders to meet the regiment. Dispatch assigning Heine's regi-

ment to De Rttssy's division forwarded by messenger to Alexandria.
J. H. T.

Special Orders,
^

Hdqrs. Dept. op Washington,
[- Twenty-second Army Corps,

^0. 205. )
. August 20, 1804.

10. The Sixth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteers is hereby relieved
from duty in this department and will proceAl without delay to Fort
Delaware, Del., and be reported to the commanding officer of that post
for duty. The quartermaster's department will furnish the necessary
transportation.
By command of Major-General Augur:

C. H. RAYMOND,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Hdqrs. Department op Washington, 22i> Army Corps,
August 20, 1864.

Col. William Gamble,
Uighth Illinois Cavalry, Commanding Camp Stoneman:

Colonel : The major-general commanding directs that the necessary
order [be issued] for the movement of the Twenty-fifth New York Cav-
alry, and such detachments of regiments belonging to the First and
Third Divisions, Cavalry Corps, and Reserve Brigade, as are now at

Camp Stoneman equipped and prepared to take the field. Major Mc-
Pherson, Twenty-fifth New York Cavalry, will command the column,
and be iustructed to report to Major-General Sheridan, commanding
Middle Military Division, marching via Harper's Ferry. He should
move with three days' rations for man and horse, with the usual allow-

ance of ammunition, and be instructed to'escort the train of the Third
Division, Cavalry Corps, en route and parked near this city, to the

headquarters of that division. Be pleased to report when the troops
march and the effective strength of the command.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,

J. H. TAYLOR,

.

Chief of Staff and Ass^istant Adjutant-General.

Hdqrs. Department op Washington, 22d Army Corps,
August 20, 1801.

Major Waite,
3igkth Illiums Cavalry, Commanding at Muddy Branch:

Major : I am directed by the major-general commanding to inclose

herewith instructions emanating from headquarters of the army, for-
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warded by Major-General Sheridan, coinmciudiiig military division.*

He directs that these instructions during- your scout be carried out to

this extent and in thiswise: On your return you will impress, load

with forage, and bring to your camp as many wagons as your command
is competent to protect; you will also arrest all male " rebel sympa-

thizers" between the ages of eighteen and lifty who come within your

reach and forward tliem to these headquarters under guard, with lists

specifying name, place of residence, and character. You will also

specify names of persons fro?n whom wagons and forage are taken.

This is not to interfere with the requirements of your scout, but to be

accomplished on your return.

Youi" most obedient servant,
^

J. JI. TAYLOR,
Chief of )S7«#' and A.isintant Adjutant- General.

Young's Island, Aminst :io, 1864.

(Keceiwd 3 p. ni.)

Col. J. H. Taylok,
Chief of IStaff:

I shall cross at this point at l^.-JO p. in. with about (J.W jnen, with

three days' rations.
JOHN M. WAITE,

Major, tOt:., Commanding.

HeABQUARTEBS (JAVALKY BjilGAJJli,

Near Falls Church, Va., Anijunt 20, 1864.

Lieut. Col. J. H. Taylok,
Chief of Staff and Assistant Adjutant- General, :

Colonel: I have the honor to report my return this evening from a
scout toward the Rappahannock with 280 men of the Sixteenth New
York Cavalry. We passed within eight miles of that river, and had it

been necessary, should have gone to it. We were informed by general
report that no attempts are making by the rebels to use the railroad or

any part of it above Culpeper Court-House, and no repairs of it are
making above that point. There are at Warrenton about 2,000 infan-

try and about 500 cavalry, and a large force, 10,000 men (cavalry and
infantry), at Culpeper, moving up toward Warrenton. The rebels are
using the roads between Warrenton and Chester Gap and Manassas
Gap, and passing trains, troops, and supplies over them constantly.
One hundred of Kincheloe's baud have been sent to do duty in the
west ot Stafford and east of Culi>eper Counties. This leaves about
twenty of his party in the vicinity below the Orange and Alexandria
Railroad. Straggling guerrillas were seen, a few picked up, and one
bfelonging to the Fifteenth Virginia Regiment brought in Avith seven
3aptured horses. We returned by way of Brentsville and Manassas,
Beyond the above I have nothing to report.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. ]M. LAZBLLE,

Colonel Sixteenth Netc Yorh Cavalry, Comdg. Cavalry Brigade.

* Soe Grant to Sheiidau, August 16, 3.30 p. ni., p. 811.
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Headquarters Middle Military Division,
August 20, 1864.

Major-General Emory,
Commanding Nineteenth Army Corps :

General : I have ordered General Grook to come bauk to a point in

rear of you. The cavalry will remain as heretofore at Beiryville, and
on crossing of Oi)equon. There is no movement of the enemy's infan-

try; they appear to be circulating about Winchester. It is reported
that Fitzhugh Lee's cavalry is at Bunker Hill, with advance parties as
far as Martin sbiug. Should any cavalry movement take place you will

at once be notified of it.

Very respectfully,

P. H. 8HEKIDAN,
Major- General, Commanding.

Hdqrs. Detachment Nineteenth Army Corps,
Near Charlestown, W. Va., August 20, 1864.

Lieut. Col. J. W. Forsyth, Chief of Staff:

Colonel: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your let-

ter directing that all detachments of cavalry in my command in excess
of that authorized from these headquarters be ordered to report to

Brigadier-General Torbert, chief of cavalry. I have received no order
designating the number authorized from your headquarters, and re-

spectfully request that I may be informed of the number. The only
order that I am cognizant of on this subject is an order from the head-
quarters of General Wright (then commanding IT. S. forces) making
the following allowance: To each brigade headquarters as orderlies,

three priA'ates; to each division headquarters as orderlies, one non-
commissioned officer and live privates; to each corps headquarters
as orderlies, one non-commissioned officer and ten privates; to each
corps headquarters as escort and provost guard, one officer, four non-
commissioned officers, and forty-six men. This distribution has been
made as far as possible, there being but one officer and twenty-live

men for duty as escort and provost guard. I respectfully state that at

least that number is necessary for provost duty alone. The comi)any
of cavalry detailed by General Torbert to relieve the detachments
reporting to me was but forty strong, not enough to relieve the order-

lies of the corps. All were relieved, however, that could be spared,

leaving but twenty-five men for -escort and provost duty. Under the
allowance above stated I am deficient twenty men.

I have the honor to be, very respectftilly, your most obedient servant,
W. H. EMORY,

Brevet Major- General, Commanding.

[ludorseroeufc.]

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
August 24, 1864.

liespectfully returned.

The escort at corps headquarters, to consist of one squadron, is all

the cavalry that is allowed to an infantry corps. All other orderlies,

couriers, &c., must be infantry mounted by the quartermaster's de-

partment.
By command of Major-General Sheridan

:

A. F. HAYDEN,
Assistant Adjutant- General.
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Headquarters Middle Military Division,
In the Fields August 20, 1861—1 p. m.

Brevet Major-Geiieral Crook,
Commanding Army of West Virginia:

General: The niajor-general commanding directs that you at once
move your command back toward Charlestown, via the Benyville and
Charlestown pike. As soon as you have given the necessary orders of

march for your command, you will ride in advance, so as to reach these
headquarters before the head of your column can reach General Emory's
position. You will receive instruction on your arrival here as to the
position to be taken up by your troops.

Very respectfully,

JAS. W. FOKSYTH,
Lieatenaut- Colonel and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Cavalry, Middle Military Division,
August 20^ 1864.

General Merritt,
Commanding First Division:

General: I have the honor to inclose you co]»y of order* from
General Sheridan's headquarters in reference to house-burning, &c.
General Torbert wishes that you would return to General Crook the
ambulances belonging to him that you have bee^i using, if you have
received your own. General Wilson reports that a party of General
Averell's, which started from his headquarters to return to General
Averell, were driven back between Middleway and Bunker Hill, and
that the enemy were in the latter place in some force.

Very respectfully,

M. A. EENO,
Captain and Chief of Staff,

Gun ammunition goes with this escort. Keturu the wagons as soon
as possible.

Summit Point, August 20, 1864—12 m.
My Dear Merritt : Everything quiet in this direction. Rebels

picketing along the Opcquon. Averell's two squadrons were driven
out of Martinsburg yesterday (report) by Fitzhugh Lee's division and
two regiments of infantry, Eeno writes: "They (we) anticipate a
movement of rebels in force through Snicker's Gap to join Lee's entire
army for an invasion ,by Edwards' Ferry," which I don't believe.
What's going on?

Very truly, yours,

J. H. W[1LS0NJ.

Headqitarters First Cavalry Division,
August 20, 1864.

Colonel Di Cesnola,
Commanding Brigade

:

I wish you would send frequently reconnaissances to your front and
right front to learn anything of importance with reference to the move-

* See Sheridan to Torbert, August 16, p, 43,
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ments of the enemy. The major-general commanding the army is anx-
ious for information. You will also send out and arrest all male citi-

zens between the ages of sixteen and fifty years in the neighbor-
hood of your camp and lines, and send them to the provost-marshal at
these headquarters. It would be well to send well off to your left flank
to stir up and kill as many of the bushwhackers as possible who are
between you and the river. Give strict orders that no men go more
than half a mile from camp, save in organized parties, under officers.

The guerrillas have murdered ten or twelve of our men in this neighbor-
hood already.

Very respectfully,

W. MEEEITT,
Brigadier- General of Volunteers, Commanding.

Headquarters First Cavalry Division,
August 20, 1864.

Colonel Di Cesnola,
Commanding Second Brigade, First Cavalry Division :

Colonel : I should much rather [that] you remain in command of the
brigade until the return of Colonel Devin. I do not know the nature
of the order directing your muster-out. If it is not positive, I would
recommend you to remain with the brigade for the present.

Very respectfully,

W. MEEEITT,
Brigadier- General of Volunteers, Commanding.

Have you heard anything from the reconnaissance toward the Front
Eoyal pike? Eeport as soon as it returns.

Eespectfully,

W. MEEEITT.

Headquarters Second Brigade,
Atigust 20, 1864—6.43 ja. m.

Capt. A. E. Dana,
Assistant Adjutant- General

:

Captain : I have the honor to report that both parties sent on to
reconnoiter, one to Millwood and the other toward Front Eoyal pike,

reported all quiet toward Front Eoyal. It seems there has not been
any movement or passage of troops in that direction since yesterday.

At Millwood the recounoitering party received instructions from me to

surround the town and try to capture Mosby's men, who were reported
yet to be in those vicinities, but the ofBcer in charge found no armed
men there except the five citizens that I sent to the division proyost-
marshal. I just received information that our pickets were fired into

ten minutes ago in the direction of Front Eoyal, on the right of the Stone

chapel. I have a regiment standing to horse to meet any emergency if

it is the case, but I suppose it is nothing else but some guerriUas who
followed the reconnoiteriug party.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
DI CESNOLA,

Colonel, Commanding Second Brigade.

55 R R—VOL XLin, PT I
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Heabquakters First JSTew York Dragoons,
August 20, 1864.

Capt. William H, H. Emmons,
Assistant Adjutant- General^ Cavalry Reserve Brigade

:

Captain: I have the honor to report that, in accordance with in-

structions from division headquarters, I i)roceeded to-day with the
First New York Dragoons and Second U. S. Cavalry to Mr. "Ware's

house, on the Snicker's Ferry pike; there turned to the left and ad-

vanced to Myersville and Kabletown, where I halted and sent a scouting
party of tenmen on to the river, where they encountered a party oftwelve
of Mosby's men, who fired at my men, then ran, crossing the river and
dispersing in the hills beyond. I learned from the citizens that Mosby
with his men was camped at this point on the river night before last, and
that he was through Kabletown yesterday with a small party. I did not
cross the river, as my horses were very tired, and there seemed to be
no opportunity of bringing the enemy to bay with his numberless moun-
tain roads by which to escape. I would respectfully suggest that if a
sufficient force were sent across the river above Kabletown and another
at Snicker's Ferry, with orders to cover the roads between the mountains
and the river, the former force to move np the river and the latter

down, the chances would be much better for capturing his party. I
would also report that, in obedience to orders, I arrested the able-

bodied citizens found on the route, whom I send you, five in number.
In returning through Eippon I struck the rear of our infantry column
moving in the direction of Charlestown. Also met Major Starr with the
Sixth Pennsylvania about two miles out of this place, establishing a
picket-line to cover the Charlestown pike, endeavoring to make connec-
tion with the infantry irickets as ordered, Avhich he had not succeeded
at that time in doing.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HOWARD M. SMITH,

Major, Commanding First New York Dragoons,

Headquarters Third Cavalry Division,
Summit Point, August 20, 1864—9.20 a. m.

Capt. M. A. Reno,
Chief of Staff, Cavalry Forces:

Captain : Your dispatch in regard to the enemy's intentions, as
revealed through General Averell, is just received. I sent you a report
from Colonel Moore this morning, indicating movements in the direc-
tion of Martinsburg. Have taken measures to ascertain the truth of
the reports, and will report. My empty wagons left here last night at
8 p. m. The enemy seems to be picketing the entire line of the Opequon

.

I have directed a regiment to make a reconnaissance for the purpose of
ascertaining the size, position, and movements of all hostile parties on
that stream.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. H. WILSON,
Brigadier- General.
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Hbqes. First Bkigade, Third Division, Cavalry Corps,
August HO, 1864.

Brigadier-General Wilson,
Commanding Third IHvision, Cavalry Corps:

GErTERAL: I had already sent to Harkins to send out a patrol and
see if Merritt's brigades were on the Berryville and Winchester pike.
The patrol reports quite a wagon train passing on the Berryville and
Charlestown pike guarded by infantry. The scouts have been sent out
toward the Martiusburg pike with directions to go to Martinsburg if

possible.

Eespectfally,

J. B. Mcintosh,
Brigadier- General,

Headquarters Third Division, Cavalry Corps,
August 20, 1864.

Brigadier-General Chapman,
Commanding Second Brigade:

Please take measures at once to ascertain the truth of the report sent
in by Colonel Moore, sending out proper scouting parties toward the
Martinsburg and Winchester pikes. If they cannot cross the Opequon
directly, let them work in by Middleway or to the north of it. I want
the whole line of the creek examined, the size, position, and move-
ments of all rebel pickets reported. One good regiment should be sent.

You must ascertain whether or not the enemy is using the Martinsburg
pike, and by what forces.

Very respectfully,

J. H. WILSON",
Brigadier- General.

Headquarters Military District op Harper's Ferry,
Marperh Ferry, Va., August 20, 1864.

Major-General Sheridan:
General : I send you copy of report* of scout made by Ijoudoun

County Rangers as far as Leesburg. By it ifwould seem that there is

no movement of enemy in direction of Leesburg. I have ordered
another scout for to-morrow as far as Aldie; shall promptly report

result. A cavalry picket strong enough to make a scout through
Keyes' Gap should be stationed at Keyes' Ford. You can find men in

Cole's (First Maryland) cavalry familiar with the country. Nothing
from Averell.

Respectfully, &c.,
JOHN D. STEVENSON,

Brigadier- General.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Charlestown, August 20, 1864.

General Averell:
Your dispatch just received. There is no indication of movements

on my front. The enemy appear to be at Winchester and this side,

*Not found; but see Chipman to Stanton, 8 p. m., p. 868.
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Watch the movements toward. Martinsburg closely, and when your

scouts which you have sent to ascertain the strength and designs of

the enemy return let me know.
Yours, truly,

P. H. SHEEIDAl^,
Major-O&neral.

[August 20, 1864.—For Sheridan to Averell, relative to movement
of latter from Shepherdstowu, &c., see p. 503.]

Headquabtebs,
Harperh Ferry, August 20, 1864.

(Received Cumberland 5.40 p. ni.)

Brigadier-General Kelley :

The 100-days' men ordered to be sent to Oolumbus, Ohio, as soon as

their term of service expires, will be replaced by other troops as soon

as the present emergencies will permit.

By order of Brevet Major-General Crook:
P. G. BIER,

AsHistant Adjutant- General,

ClRCULAB.] HeADQUARTEBS,
Cumberland, August 20, 1864.

It was desired and expected that the regiments of the Ohio National
Guard serving in my command would be promptly relieved and sent
home to be paid and mustered out of service at the expiration of their

term of enUstment, but the exigencies of the public service demand that
they remain a few days longer to enable the Government to collect and
send troops to relieve them. I regret exceedingly that circumstances
require this course toward these gallant regiments which have been so
efficient and have rendered so important and valuable service in this
department. I have made, and will continue, every effort possible to
have you relieved, and I trust your detention will be of but a few days'
duration. I therefore appeal to your patriotism to submit to this delay
with the noble self-sacrificing devotion to your country you have
heretofore evinced.

B. F. KELLEY,
Brevet Major-General.

CUMBEBLAWD, August 20, 1864.

Colonel Stevenson,
New Creek:

It is reported that a force of about 400 rebels were in Springfield
this a. m. Keep your scouts active and well out.

B. F. KELLEY,
Brevet Major-General,
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6ENEEA3L OEDEES, ) HDQES. MIDDLE DEPT., 8TH AEMT CoEPS,
No. 65.

) Baltimore, August 20, 1864.

I. The District of Delaware will not be included hereafter in the
command of the Third Separate Brigade.

II. Col. S. M. Bowman, Eighty-fourth Pennsylvania Volunteers, hav-
ing been ordered by the honorable Secretary of War to report to the gen-
eral commanding the Middle Department for duty, is hereby assigned to
the command of the District of Delaware, and all troops that are now
or may be hereafter assigned to duty in said district. The headquarters
will be at Wilmington, Del. This does not relieve Colonel Bowman
from the duties to which he was assigned by paragraph 44, Special
Orders, No. 70, Adjutant-General's Office, February 12, 1864, as chief
mustering and recruiting officer for colored troops in the State of Mary-
land.

By command of Major-General Wallace

:

SAML, B. LAWRENCE,
Assistant Adjutant-General,

Hdqes. Third Separate Brig., BianiH Aemy Coeps,
Baltimore, Md., August 20, 1864.

Lieut. Col. S. B. Laweence,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Eighth Army Corps:

Colonel : In accordance with instructions just received, I have the
honor to forward you, herewith inclosed, a copy of the order assigning
Colonel Clark, of the One hundred and ninety-third Regiment Pennsyl-
vania Volunteers, to the command at WUmington, Del.

Very respectfally, your obedient servant,
D. P. DE WITT,

Colonel Tenth Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, Comdg. Brigade.

[Inclosnre.]

Special. Oedees, ) Hdqes. Thied Sepaeate Brigade,
[• Eighth Army Corps,

No. 33. ) Baltimore, Md., August 16, 1864.
• *•«#**

VII. Col. John B. Clark, commanding at Havre de Grace, will, as

soon as relieved by Lieutenant-Colonel Ballentine, of same regiment,
proceed to Wilmington, Del., and assume command of that post, in

addition to his other duties as commander of the railroad guards. The
quartermaster's department will furnish the necessary transportation.

By command of Brigadier-General Lockwood:
GEO. V. MASSET,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

City Point, Va., August 21, 1864—10.30 a. m.
(Received 6 p. m.)

Maj. Gen. P. H. SheeidAN,
Charlestown, Va.:

In stripping Loudoun County of supplies, &c., impress from all loyal

persons, so that theymay receive pay for what is taken from them. 1 am
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informed by the Assistant Secretary of War that Loudoun County has
a large population of Quakers, who are all favorably disposed t« the
Union. These people may be exempted from arrest.

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant- General.

City Point, August 21, 1864—5 p. m.
(Eeceived 6.30 a. m. 22d.)

Maj. Gen, P. H, Sheridan, Charlestown, Va.

:

We have had prisoners and deserters from every division and brigade
of Lee's and Beauregard's armies in the last four days except Fitz Lee's
cavalry and Kershaw's division. These we know have gone to the
Valley. A man employed by the provost-marshal visits Orange Court-
House regularly and gets accurate reports from there. Not a regiment
has passed there in the last two weeks going either way. To-day sev-
eral attacks of the enemy on our forces occupying the Weldon road
have been repulsed, with very little loss to us and considerable to them
in killed, wounded, and captured. If operations planned for to-morrow
are as successful as I hope they will be I think the troops in the Valley,
or a portion of them, are more likely to be withdrawn than to be re-en-
forced from here.

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant- Oeneral.

Washington, August 21, 1864—3 p. m.
Colonel Chipman, Harper^s Ferry, Va. :

What news now?
A. LLNCOLN.

Bolivar Heights, August 21, 1864—4.30 p. m.
(Received 6 p. m.)

To the President of the United States :

Without myself having been to the front, from the best sources of
information the following is true: Two rebel divisions came down the
Martinsburg road; attacked suddenly a part of Sixth Corps at inspec-
tion and at first drove them. Our troops rallied and in turn drove the
enemy. The force engaged increased on both sides and was apparently
kept up pretty hotly for three hours, not extending, however, to gen-
eral engagement. Artillery firing still continues and seems to have
shifted to the left of Charlestown. Cannot hear the musketry at this
writing. Will have messenger from the front soon.

N. P. CHIPMAN,
Colonel, Aide-de-Camp.

Harper's Perry, Va., August 21, 1864—10 a. m.
(Received 11.40 a. m.^

Hon, Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary of War

:

Averell's scouts, on their way with reports to General Sheridan, say
that Averell has gone to Hagerstown. The enemy in force at Martins-
burg and moving toward Shepherdstown, Couriers will be sent at once
to communicate with Averell.

N. P, CHIPMAN,
Colonel and Aide-de-Camp.
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Bolivar Heights, August 21, 1864—1 p. m.
(Received 1,40 p. iii.)

Hon. Edwin M. Stanton,
Secretary of War:

A battle is being fought at and to the right of Charlestown. Firing
began about 11 a. lu. Musketry and artillery heard from these heights,
and is quite heavy. Indication of an attempt to turn our right, as
firing is confined to that part of the line on Shepherdstowu and
Charlestown road.

N. P. CHIPMAN,
'Colonel and Aide-de-Camp,

Harper's Ferry, Va., August 21, 1864—6 p. in.

(Received 8.40 p. m.)
Hon, Edwin M. Stanton,

Secretary of War :

No firing can be heard now. Captain Sheridan left the front at 2 p, m,
with orders to General Stevenson, He says up to that time the fight had
been but little more than an attempt to develop our force, and was main-
tained by an increased skirmish and picket line. The artillery firing

was by the enemy, except on the left, near Berryville, where our cavalry
was fighting. They used a six-gun battery quite lively. The left of
infantry line rests a mile beyond Charlestown and a little to the left

of the Winchester pike, the right resting on the Leetown road leading
from Charlestown to Martinsburg. The cavalry cover from left to

Shenandoah and from right along Opequon to Potomac. The enemy
showed no battle-line to-day, but General Sheridan thinks his move-
ment a precursor of battle and is ready for him. Trains and all army
baggage are being parked in valley this side BoUvar Heights. Har-
per's Ferry force is in as good shape as it will admit of. ISo report

from Averell or east of Blue Ridge to-day. Averell pickets to Shep-
herdstowu and to Hagerstown and is himself near the latter place.

N, P. OHIPMAIT,
Colonel and Aide-de-Camp.

War Department,
Washington City, August 21, 1864—9 p. in.

Colonel Chipman,
Sarper's Ferry

:

You may go to the front if you wish, keeping me advised of the con-

dition of things.
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.

Hdqrs. Department of Washington, 22d Army Corps,
Washington, August 21, 1864—7.30 a. in.

Major-General Sheridan,
Comdg. Middle Military Division, Charlestown, Va.

:

Lazelle has returned, and reports as follows

:

There are at Warrenton about 2,000 infantry and about 500 cavalry, and a
large force of 10,000 men, cavalry and infantry, at Culpeper, moving up toward
Warrenton. The rebels are using the roads between Warrenton and Chester Gap
and Manassas Gap, and passing trains, troops, and supplies over them constantly.
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He does not mention how he ascertained these figures. He has most

probably depended upon reports of citizens. I will learn more defi-

nitely and inform you.
C. C. AUGUR,

Major- General, Commanding.

Hdqrs. Department of Washington, 22d Abmt Coeps,
Washington, D. C, August 21, 1864—9.20 p. m.

Major-Geueral Sheridan,
Comdg. Middle Military Division, Charlestown, W. Va. :

Lazelle says he received his information concerning the enemy's

forces at Culpeper from a citizen who had just left there. He also in-

formed him about the forces at Warrenton. Colonel Gansevoort, with

his regiment, the Thirteenth Few York Cavalry, goes out to-morrow

to scout in the vicinity of those places. The Forty-first New York
arrived here from Hilton Head to-day, about 400 men. Two more regi-

ments on their way.
C. C. AUGUR,

Major-Oeneral, Commanding.

Fort Corcoran, August 21, 1864.

(Received 2.10 p. m.)

Col. J. H, Taylor,
Chief -of Staff:

Colonel Whistler was assigned to duty in these defenses by orders
from department headquarters to command the brigade formerly Tan-
natt's. I respectfully request authority to assign him to the command
of the brigade from Richardson to Ellsworth, where I now have a vet-

eran reserve regiment and have to-day ordered the One hundred and
third New York Volunteers. His experience and energy will be of the
greatest possible avail in instructing that brigade. The Tenth New
York Artillery and several old batteries hold the works in this present
command.

G. A. BE RUSSY,
Brigadier- General, Commanding.

HoQBS. Department of Washington, 22d Army Corps,
August 21, 1864.

Colonel Lazelle,
Commanding Cavalry Brigade, Falls Church, Va.:

Please state more definitely from whom you received the information
respecting the enemy's forces and movements, contained in your dis-
patch of last night, and if you have good reasons for thinking it reliable.
Have the other regiment gotten together at once and sent out toward
Warrenton, to learn what is going on there. The Eighth Illinois Cav-
alry left Muddy Branch yesterday to scout toward Middleburg. Report
when the Thirteenth leaves.

Yours, &c., •

C. C. AUGUR,
Major-Oeneral.
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Heabquaetees Cavalry Brigade,
Near Falls Church, Va., August 21, 1864.

Lieut. Col. J. H. Taylor,
Chief of Staff and Assistant Adjutant- General:

Colonel: In reply to the communication from the major-general
commanding, requesting a more definite statement concerning the
information .sent to your headquarters, I have the honor to inform you
that the strength of the enemy in Culpeper and Warrenton and their
movements were ascertained from a citizen who left Culpeper on Tues-
day last. He reports a whole division at Culpeper and 2,500 infantry,
besides cavalry, at Warrenton; that relative to the use of the Orange
and Alexandria Eailroad and the force at Culpeper was obtained from
Elkton, from several citizens who talked freely to our men, under the
impression that they were rebels, as they were disguised; that that
concerning Kincheloe was obtained from one of his own men captured.
I regard all the above as reliable. The Thirteenth New York will leave
tomorrow morning. They are unable to leave sooner owing to their
horses not being shod. Please see communication inclosed.*

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. M. LAZELLB,

Colonel Sixteenth New York Cavalry, Comdg. Cavalry Brigade.

Headquarters Cavalry Brigade,
Near Falls Church, Va., August 31, 1864.

Lieut. Col. J. H. Taylor,
Chief of Staff and Assistant Adjutant- General

:

Colonel: I have the honor to report all quiet in this vicinity.

Beyond this I have nothing to report.

Very respectfiilly, your obedient servant,

H. M. LAZBLLE,
Colonel Sixteenth New York Cavalry, Comdg. Cavalry Brigade.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
August 21, 1864—3 p. m.

Colonel CuRRiE,
Commanding Brigade, Nineteenth Corps :

Colonel : The major-general commanding directs that youwill report

to General Stevenson, commanding at Bolivar Heights, with your bri-

.gade; also that you will gather together and organize any stragglers

that may come into that point.

Very respectfully,

P. C. NEWHALL,
Major and Aide-de-Camp.

Headquarters Cavalry, Middle Military Division,
CharUstown, W. Va., August 21, 1864.

Brig. Gen. W. Merritt,
Commanding First Division:

General : You will move your division back at once to Eippon and
take up a line between this place and Bullskin Eun. Dispose Colonel

* Not found.
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Lowell's brigade on tlie line so that the balance of your command can be

used elsewhere. General Wilson is ordered to move in front of Genei-al

Wright. There is an attack on Wilson's right. Lieutenant Goldsmith

will give you more particulars.

Very respectfully, ^^"^

M. A. RENO,
Captain and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Cavalry, Middle Military Division,
August 21, 18C4.

Brigadier-General Merritt,
Commanding First Division

:

General : The mainbody of the infantry is pa.ssing now. The infan-

try picket-line will be withdrawn shortly. Send for Colonel Lowell to

keep himself posted as to the movements of the infantry in his rear,

and have him withdraw to a point near the town, covering the roads on

that side. Send a staff officer to report for further instructions.

Very respectfiiUy, ^' ^ '

M. A. BBNO,
Captain and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Third Cavalry Division,
Summit Point, August 21, ISGd—11.10 a. m.

Brigadier-General Merritt,
Berryville

:

My outposts on the Winchester and Summit roads and at Middleway
have been attacked by strong forces of cavalry. A part of the force

between here and the Opequon has taken the road running toward
Berryville. There seems to be a strong reconnaissance all along the

line of the Opequon.
J. H. WILSON,

Brigadier- General.

Headquarters Third Cavalry Division.
Cross-Roads, One mile and a half East of Summit Point,

August 21, 1864—2.25 p. m.
General Merritt:
Your dispatch* by my messenger just received. I'll hold on on this

road tUl you come in. Have received orders to that effect from head-
quarters cavalry forces. About noon, my advanced parties having been
driven from the Opequon, I was attacked by a division of infantry [and]
one regiment of cavalry. At the same moment orders came directing
me to fall back from Summit and attack the enemy in Wright's
front. My artillery fire has checked the enemy, but he is reported as
moving toward Berryville. Move, therefore, as rapidly as possible till

we can form a junction. Your train is all right. You had better not
stop on the Bullskin, but move till Ave meet. The enemy may catch
you on the flank by some of the cross-roads.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. H. WILSON,
Brigadier- General.

*Not found.
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Headquarters Cavalry, Middle Military Division,
Charlestown, Va., Augvst 21, 1864.

Brigadier-Geueral Wilson,
Commanding Third Division:

General: There is now firing in front of General Wright, who is
in the rear of Welch's Spring. You will move your division at once,
in front of General Wright, on the Smithfield (or Middleway) and
Charlestown pike. Leave a strong force on the road from Summit
Point to this place. I presume the best way to come back to your
position is to take the first road to your rear, going north to the
pike. Communicate often. Cover all roads to your front and right.
Averell has gone across the Potomac.

Very respectfully,

M. A. KENO,
Captain and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Third Division, Cavalry Corps,
Near Summit Point, August 21, 1864—2.05 p. m.

Captain Beno,
Chief of Staff:

Captain : Just as your orders were received the enemy advanced
with infantry against my position, but was checked by skirmishers
and artillery sufficiently to allow me to withdraw. I am now at the
cross-roads, about one mile and a half east of Summit Point, but as
the officers who came through report the direct road already occupied
by the enemy, who moved in by Middleway, I have therefore thought it

prudent not to leave the direct road to the Berryville and Charlestown
pike till I ascertain that I am either not followed or till the direct

Charlestown road is clear. I have sent scouting party to ascertain

that fact and shall act as soon as I hear the result. In case the enemy
is on it, I propose to move to the Berryville and Charlestown pike
and form a junction with Merritt, having previously notified him of

what is going on, and advised him, if not already ordered, to fall back
and connect with me. Have just received a note from him saying
Lowell had been attacked and he would do as indicated above.

Yery respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. H. WILSON,

Brigadier- General.

Headquarters Third Cavalry Division,
On North Fork Bullskin, August 21, 1864—3.50 p. m.

Captain Beno,
Chief of Staff, Cavalry Forces, Charlestotcn:

Captain : My division is now here with one regiment at cross-roads

this side of Summit; the infantry are also with us. The force which

moved in by Summit Point have struck off to the northward. No sigp

of Merritt yet; have sent to him, and w^ill do all I can to protect his

flank till he arrives. I hear artillery in the direction of Clifton. Ex-

pect news from him soon. Have sent my train into Charlestown with

directions to report for the general's orders. Have parties of observa-

tion out in all directions, particulary toward Summit and Middleway.
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Only two of tlie scouts sent out last night have returned ; the sub-

stance of their report has been sent in; those toward Bunker Hill

have not yet been heard of.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. H. WILSOl^,
Brigadier- General.

Circular.] Hbqrs. Cavalry, Middle Military Division,
Gharlestown, Va., August 31, 1864.

General : I am directed by the chief of cavalry to inform you that
General Averell has removed his command from Shepherdstown to.

some point unknown; he left a few pickets at Shepherdstown and a
regiment at Sharpsburg. He also directs that any importaiit informa-
tion you may receive from Smithfield and that direction be sent down
the Middleway pike to General Wright's headquarters (which is one
mile and a half from Gharlestown on that pike) at the same time it is

sent to you.
Very respectfully,

M. A. EEKO,
Captain and Chief of Stajf.

General Orders, ) Hdqrs. Third Cavalry Division,
No. 42. ] In the Field, August 21, 1864.

1. The brigadier-general commanding is gratified at the good behavior
of the Third New Jersey Cavalry, particularly that of Lieutenent Stickle,
in command of a detachment, in the engagements of this morning and
on the 17th, at Winchester; it bespeaks an honorable career for the
regiment.****** •

By command of Brigadier-General Wilson

:

L. SIEBEET,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Charlesto-wn Signal Station,
August 21, 1864.

General Stevenson:
There are indications of a fight here, I have sent all wagons inside

of Bolivar Heights. -There is one brigade infantry with them. You
must hold the line of Bolivar Heights. Use dismounted cavalry if
necessary.

r. H. SHBEn>AN,
Major- General.

Headquarters Middle Military Division
_

, „ J^n the Field, August 21, 1864.
General Stevenson;
Send out scouts immediately to Snicker's Gap and report, all as soon

as possible.
'

JAS. W. FOESTTH,
ZieutenoMt- Colonel and Chief of Staff.
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Headquabteks Military District op Harper's Ferry,
Harper's Ferry, Va., August 31, 1864.

Major-General Sheridan,
Commanding Middle Military Division:

General : I have sent scouts to-day in Loudoun as far as Aldie, and
another down Blue Eidge aa far as Snicker's Gap; shall report as soon
as they return. All trains are parked under guns of Camp Hill. I
hold Bolivar Heights with strong infantry line as far as Horseshoe,
and then on second ridge as far as Shenandoah Eiver. Have in posi-
tion on my line twenty pieces of artillery. Think I can hold the line
easily against attacking force of 10,000 men. You can rely upon a
desperate effort to hold everything safe; at least, give yourself no
uneasiness that anything will be yielded to the enemy as long as the
men last. I send you copy of dispatch just received from Averell.* Its
contents I need not repeat. Signal stations are established on Mary-
land Heights, Camp Hill, and connected line of couriers with Averell.

Kespectfully, &c.,

JOHN I). STEVENSON,
Brigadier- General, Commanding.

Headquakxeks Middle Military Division,
In the Field, August 21, 1864,

Brig. Gen. W. W. Averell,
.

Commanding Cavalry Division:

General : All the information received is to the effect that the enemy
•have concentrated their forces in and around Bunker Hill and Winches-
ter. We are picketing the Opequon Creek. The enemy have just made
an attack on the regiment at Middleway ; does not amount to anything.

Very respectfully,

JAS. W. FORSYTH,
Lieutenant-Colonel, &c.

Harper's Ferry, August 21, 1864—11 a. m.

Brigadier-General Averell,
Commanding Cavalry Division:

General : I desire very much to be able to communicate to the War
Department the precise condition ofour right, which you hold, I believe.

Your scouts passing here en route to General Sheridan say that you
have gone to Hagerstown, and that the enemy are moving toward Shep-
herdstown from Martinsburg, where they are in force. This informa-
tion, if true, is very important. I have telegraphed it to the Depart-
ment, but hope to hear more definitely from you. Yoxir dispatch from
Shepherdstown at 2 a. m. yesterday I sent forward. Please reply by
return courier. Scout from Leesburg yesterday could liear of no enemy.
They encountered a small band of Mosby's guerrillas, put them to flight,

captured four, and compelled Mosby himself to abandon his horse and

» See 7.30 a. ni., p. 503.
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take to the mouutains. No changes in General Sheridan's lines. Gen-

eral Stevenson, since your withdrawal from Shepherdstown, has sent

pickets oflf in that direction.

I am, general, very respectfully,, your obedient servant,
N. P. CHIPMAN,

Colonel and Aide-de-Gamp.

Headquakteks Second Cavalry Division,
Depabtment op West Vibginia,

Fair Flay, Md., August 21, 1864.

Major WiTCHER,
Third Virginia Cavalry:

Major : The general commanding desires that you will send an officer

and twenty men to cross the river at Cherry Eun, proceed from there

to Bathj and thence to Bloomery Gap. He will return via Hancock and
report immediately to these headquarters in writing. Instruct him to

get all the information possible of the movements of the enemy. He
will make the trip as rapidly as possible.

EespectfuUy,
WILL EUMSEY,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Hancock, August 21, 1864.

Major-General Kelley:
Courier just returned from down the river reports all quiet on the

Potomac. No rebels crossed into Maryland yet; reports 400 rebels in
Martinsburg; small bands scouting the country between Martinsburg
and the river. The above is direct from signal officer at Fairview. I
will hear from him to-day again. A citizen just in from Hedgesville
reports no rebels west of Martinsburg,

E. J. G. HULL.

Cumberland, August 21, 1864.
Captain Petbie,

Hancock

:

You will direct the detachment of the Thirty-fourth Ohio to return
and guard Back Creek bridge. They will proceed to-morrow morning.
They can carry their rations, &c., down on hand-car.

B, F. KELLEY,
Brevet Major-General.

Headquarters,
Cumberland, August 21, 1864.

Capt. C. J. Harbison:
(Through Captain Peirpoint, commanding post.)

The general commanding directs that you place your company in
readiness to proceed to South Branch and re-enforce the garrison at
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that point. Make your arrangements to take the cars on the morning
of the 23d instant, provided with rations, and report in person to these
headquarters before starting for instructions in detail.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. A. FEEBMAN,

Lieutenant and Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

New Creek, August 21, 1864.

Major-General Kelley:
The scout was ordered ; had but fifty men to send, leaving only

thirty-nine for duty at Clarksburg.
N. WILKINSON,

Colovfl.

Headquarters,
Charleston, W. Va., August 21, 1864.

Lieutenant-Colonel Hibbs,
Gamp Piatt:

You will have the three companies of the One hundred and fortieth

Ohio Guard ready at 6 o'clock to-morrow morning to take the boat that

unloads at Camp Piatt and bring them to the hesSquarters of the regi-

ment preparatory to go to Ohio. You will turn over the command of

the post and all public property to the senior officer of the One hun-
dred and sixty-seventh Ohio at your place. You will be careful and
see that no damage is done to public or private property by your com-
mand on leaving.

JOHN H. OLEY,
Colonel, Commanding.

Washington, D. C, August 21, 1864.

Major-General Wallace :

General: I am instructed to inform you that the Sixth Massa-

chusetts Volunteer Infantry left this city en route for Fort Delaware

at 7.15 p. m. this day by Baltimore and Washington railroad. The
chief of staff of the army directs this notification, that there may bene
straggling of the regiment in Baltimore.^^

J. H. TAYLOE,
Colonel and Assistant Adjutant-General.

Washington, D. C, August 21, 1864—9 p. m.

Major-General Wallace:
The One hundred and thirty-ninth Eegiment Ohio National Guard

left Point Lookout this morning for Baltimore on the supposition that

their term of service had expired; it now appears that there is some

doubt about it. Will you please detain the regiment in Baltimore until

the question is settled at the War Department, which willbe done early

to-morrow.
C. C. AUGUE,

Major-General.
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GREENCAST1.E, August 21, 1864.

Maj. John S. Schultze,
Assistant Adjutant-General:

The signal officer on North Mountain reports that he hears quite a
rapid cannonading in the direction of Martinsburg. Probably an
engagement is pre grossing in the Valley.

A. M. THAYEE,
Lieutenant and Signal Officer.

Halltown, Ya., August 22, 1864—10.30 p. m.
Lieut. Gen. U. S. Geant :

Yesterday morning the enemy crossed Opequon Creek at different

points in the vicinity ot Smithfield or Middleway and advanced on my
position at Welch's Spring, about two miles west of Charlestown.
Skirmishing took place during the day in front of both General Crook's
command and the Sixth Army Corps. The skirmishing was at one
time rather sharp in front of the latter command, as the line was pressed
forward and drove the enemy from a crest in our front which they occu-
pied early in the day. The cavalry skirmished some with the enemy at
BerryviUe and Summit Point; this, however, did not amount to much.
As my position at best in front of Charlestown was a bad one, and
much being dependent on this army, I withdrew my command without
loss or opposition last night and took up a new line in front of Hall-
town. This morning the enemy followed my rear guard and we have
been skirmishing with them during the day. My loss yesterday was
about 275. None of the enemy have crossed the river. Various reports
have come to me in reference to a column of the enemy being at Cul-
peper and Warrenton, but I place no reliance on the reports. We have
disposed of quite a number of Mosby's men.

P. H. SHEEIDAN,
Major- General.

[August 22, 1864.—For Sheridan to Halleck, reporting operations,
&Q., see p. 19.]

Harper's Ferry, W. Va., August 22, 1864—1 p. m.
(Eeceived 3.30 p. m.)

Hon. Edwin M. Stanton,
Secretary of War:

I have just returned from the front, where I traversed the entire
line. The left of the infantry rests to the left of Charlestown pike and
over a mile beyond Halltown. The right is almost directly west of
Harper's Ferry, and about two miles from Bolivar Heights. ' The line
runs along acommanding ridge which overlooks a broad valley beyond,
and is a position of great natural strength. The intervals to the left
and right, connecting the rivers, say a mile each, are not so strong, but
the enemy could hardly succeed in a flank movement. The enemy
seems to be along the Charlestown pike, but in what force not known.
His infantry drove our cavalry this morning after the retrograde move-
ment began. Merritt has been sent up the Potomac toward Shepherds-
town to look after the enemy. Scouts report no enemy yesterday!
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sundown at Snicker's Gap or east of there. Party that went to Aldie
not returned. Eeceived report from Averell last night at midnight.
His headquarters are at Fair Play. He covers the crossing from
Antietam Ford to Williamsport and beyond to Cherry Run. He scouts
the country around Martinsburg, Hedgesville, and Shepherdstown, and
also in Back Creek Valley. Says Fitz Lee and Breckinridge came to
Martinsburg on the 19th, but returned again toward Winchester or
Pughtown. He has rumors now that they are going west. All quiet
in front. Intrenchments are being thrown up along the ridge men-
tioned.

N. P. OHIPMAN,
Colonel and Aide-de-Camp.

Harper's Ferry, August 33, 1864—8.30 p. m.
(Eeceived 8.40 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of War:

Lieutenant Atwell, with twenty Loudoun ("Virginia) Rangers, just re-

turned from scout toward Aldie. Crossed at Point of Rocks yesterday
morning early; went in direction of Leesburg, where they encountered
detachment of White's men ; routed them, with loss of three mortally
wounded; thence proceeded to Dry Hollow and Grove Meeting-House,
where they found five of Mosby's men, who had just murdered a
sick paroled Federal soldier; thence returned by way of Goose Creek
Church, Harmony, and Waterford. White, with 100 men, being at

Aldie, they did not go there, as instructed. No enemy heard of north
of Rectortown. Longstreet's command reported at Sparrowsville

[Sperryviile] Gap and Front Royal. All quiet in front. Has rained

most of afternoon. General Torbert is at Shepherdstown. Enemy
thought to be in force on Sheridan's left.

1^. P. CHIPMAN,
Colonel and Aide-de-Camp.

Special, Orders, ) Hdqrs. Dept. of Washington,
> Twenty-second Army Corps,

No. 207. )
August 33, 1864.»#**«**

8. The Seventy-fourth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers having,

pursuant to instructions from headquarters of the army, reported at

these headquarters, is hereby assigned to De Russy's division, and wiU
be reported for duty, without delay, accordingly. The quartermaster's

department will furnish the necessary transportation.

10. The One hundred and third Regiment New York Volunteers,

having reported to these headquarters, are hereby assigned to De
Kussy's division, and will be reported for duty, without delay, accord-

ingly. The quartermaster's department will furnish the necessary trans-

portation.

By command of Major-General Augur

:

0. H. RAYMOND,
Assistant Adjutant-Oeneral.

56 R R—VOL XLIII, PT I
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Headquarters Hardin's Division,
Twenty-second Army Corps, Dept. op Washington,

Washington, D. C, August 22, 1864.

Col. J. H, KlTOHING,
First Brigade:

The general commanding directs that the Forty-first Few York Vol-

unteers will be ordered to Fort Sumner, and that they will be at once
put upon instruction in artillery—the company of Ninth 'Eew York
Artillery now at that fort will instruct them, under your orders : that
Knap's battalion be at once ordered to complete the cutting of brush
on the left and front of Fort Sumner, or wherever it is needed in that

vicinity, and that the pickets detailed from this battalion be withdrawn
for this purpose. The commanding officer of Forty-first New York Vol-

unteers will command the post.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

B. CHANDLER,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Point of Eocks, Md., August 22, 1864.

(Eeceived 5.20 p. m.)
Lieut. Col. J. H. Taylor,

Assistant Adjutant- General

:

Just arrived opposite this point all right without the loss of a man,
not even a straggler. Crossed into Loudoun Valley at Aldie. Part of
my command charged and drove portion of Mosby's men through Mid-
dleburg and well toward Upperville. Went to Philomont and Snicker's
Gap, thence down the valley. Brought in about fifty prisoners, num-
ber of horses, &c. iMet no force of the enemy. Dispatches received
after one day out. Horses of my command much in heed of shoeing.
Move to Muddy Branch to-morrow.

JNO. M. WAITE,
Major, &c.

Alexandria, August 22, 1864.
(Eeceived 8.20 p. m.)

Colonel Taylor,
CMef of Staff and Assistant Adjutant- General

:

Colonel: The patrols report all quiet to-day. An attempt was
made to burn the railroad bridge this side of Burke's Station last
night. The damage done was slight.

H. H. WELLS,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Provost-Marshal-General.

Headquarters Cavalry Brigade,
Near Falls Church, Va., August 22, 1864.

Lieut. Col. J. H. Taylor,
Chief of Staff and Assistant Adjutant-General

:

Colonel: I have nothing of importance to report. Colonel Ganse-
voort started out about noon with his regiment. Should he obtain any
additional information he is instructed to communicate by sending in a
small party, if practicable.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

^ , , „. ^ ,
H. M. LAZELLE,

CoUnel Sixteenth New York Cavalry, Comdg. Cavalry Brigade.
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Headquabtebs Middle Militaby Division,
Salltown, Va., August 22, 1864—8.45 p. m,

Maj. Gen. H. G. Weight,
Commcmding Sixth Army Corps:

Geneeal: The major-general commanding directs that your com-
mand be under arms at daylight to-morrow morning. He desires me
to say that prisoners captured this afternoon report that the entire
force of the enemy in the Valley was in our front yesterday and fol-

lowed us up to-day, two divisions being on this side of Charlestown
and the rest on the other side this afternoon. One prisoner says they
will fall back to-night.

Very respectfully, general, your obedient servant,
F. 0. liTEWHALL,

Major and Aide-de-Camp.

(Same to Major-GeneraJs Emory and Crook.)

Oedees.] Headqttaetees Sixth Aemy Coeps,
August 22, 1864.

The troops will be turned out at daylight to-morrow, and kept under
arms for one hour.
By command of Major-General "Wright:

C. A. WHITTIBE,
Major and Acting Assistant Adjutamt- General.

August 22, 1864—9 p. m.
Brigadier-General Meebitt,

Commanding First Division

:

Genebai.: General Torbert directs that you send two regiments
to-morrow a. m. at daylight out on the Smithfield pike as far as Kear-
neysviUe, if possible, on the Baltimore and Ohio Bailroad. From in-

formation received there were 150 cavalry there to-day destroying the
telegraph. Thely also reported that Early was going ba«k to Winches-
ter. Have the regiments sent out obtain all the information they can
and report to these headquarters as soon as possible. They must be
particularly cautious regarding the roads coming in on their left.

Very respectfully,
WM. EFSSELL, Je.,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

HeADQUAETEBS ThIBD CAVAIiBT DIVISION,
Near J. EngeVs, on Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,

August 22, 1864—2.30 p. m.

Lieutenant-Colonel Foesyth,
Chief of Staff:

General Torbert has just sent an order from Shepherdstown, direct-

ing me in case I am attacked to cross the Potomac at Antietam Ford,

provided it is practicable. I have sent scouting parties to the front but

have no reports yet. Please let me know if I shall obey these orders,

.
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when I may deem it prudent, or wait for final instructions from you.

Torbert also reported a force following Cesnola toward Shepherds-
town. Tve sent to see about it, and if I find it cavalry I am directed

to attack it.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. H. WILSON,

Brigadier- General.

Headquarters Third Cavalry Division,
EngeVs Place, on Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,

August 22, 1864—SAO p. vi.

[Lieut. Col. J. "W. Forsyth,
Chief of Staff:]

Colonel: I send herewith dispatch just received from General Tor-

bert for you. Scouts say the force which followed Cesnola was about
fifty cavalry; also that the enemy have no force yet in neighborhood
of Duffield's, his line of infantry not extending over a mile north of the
Charlestown pike, and cavalry.beginning there, but not in any consid-

erable force. The only movements observed were rather toward your
left fiank than in this direction. I wiU pontinue my observations. I
have two pickets of half a regiment each on the Halltown and Shep-
herdstown road at cross-roads, on right and left of railroad; patrol to
DufBeld's and to a point toward Shepherdstown where Merritt has a
brigade.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. H. WILSOlif,

Brigadier- General.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Halltown, Va., August 22, 1864—4 p. m.

Brigadier-General Wilson,
Commanding Third Cavalry Division :

General : The general directs me to say that the instructions of
General Torbert are all right. Please notify General Torbert that Col-
onel Lowell reports a column of rebel infantry moving from our left
toward Shepherdstown on the Shepherdstown road.

Eespectfully,

JAS. W. FOE8YTH,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Third Cavalry Division, -

EngeVs, Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, August 22, 1864 5 p. m.
Captain Eeno,

Chief of Staff:

I am directed by General Sheridan to inform General Torbert that
"Colonel Lowell reports a column of rebel infantry moving from our
left toward Shepherdstown on the Shepherdstown road." I have two
strong picket forces on the Halltown and Shepherdstown road—one
where the Zion Church road crosses, the other where the DufBeld's
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road; they connect with each other and Merritt, No further reports
from scout's. Am getting two days' forage and two days' rations.

Page is sending supplies to you on the north side of the Potomac.
Very respectMly, your obedient servant,

J. H. WILSON,
Brigadier- Oeheral.

Headquarters Third Cavalry Division,
August 22, 1864—2.20 p. m,

Brigadier-General MoIntosh,
First Brigade

:

General Torbert has just sent word from Shepherdstown that a large
forcehadfollowed Oesnola on the Oharlestown and Shepherdstown road,
and wishes its character determined. Please send out two or three
scouting parties toward Duffield's and beyond, with instructions to as-

certaia if any troops are moving toward Shepherdstown. •

J. H. WILSON,
Brigadier- Oeneral,

Headquarters Third Cavalry Division,
J. EngeVs Place, August 22, 18Q4—2.25 p. m.

Brigadier-General McIilTOSH,
Commanding First Brigade:

Generax : Send patrol party toward and to Antietam Ford, ascer-

tain its character, if our artillery and wagons can cross there, and the
best road to it. Keep a close watch on all your front and right flank.

Beport frequently to me.
Very respectfully,

J. H. WILSON,
Brigadier- General.

Headquarters Third Division, Cavalry Corps,
August 22, 1864—8 p. m.

Brigadier-General MoIntosh,
Commanding First Brigade:

General : The general commanding directs that you have your com-
mand saddled at 4 a. m. to-morrow, ready for any emergency, and that

you will please notify the battery.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. SIBBERT,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

Headquarters Third Cavalry Division,
August 22, 1864—10.30 a. m.

Brigadier-General Chapman, (

Commanding Second Brigade:

I have just sent a staff officer to you with an order to send out three

small scouting parties. This means of communication was taken to

prevent delay. Instead of complying with the order you profess to

misunderstand it, and ask for definite instructions. Such a course is
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not calculated to advance the interests of service or to smooth matters
in your command. You will, therefore, proceed at once to execute this

order, ten to fifteen men in each party, directed to observe the move-
ments of the enemy now advancing on the Charlestown pike. Ac-
knowledge the receipt of this, time when received, and when parties
are started. You will also keep out a light line of mounted vedettes
and be ready to move your whole force dismounted into action.

J. H. WILSON,
Brigadier- General.

Special Oebebs, ) Hdqrs. First Cavaxkt Division,
> Army of West Virginia,

No. 32. )
UTear Halltown, W. Va., August 23, 1864.

I. Maj. Timothy Quinn, First New York (Lincoln) Cavalry, having
reported for duty, is hereby placed in command of the Second Brigade,
he being the senior officer on duty with the brigade.
By command of Brigadier-General Duffl6

:

E. W. OLAEK, Jr.,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
August ^5, 1864—5.30 p. m.

Brigadier-General Stevenson,
Commanding District of Harper's Ferry

:

General : The major-general commanding directs that as soon as
General DufB6 reports to you, he wiU be ordered by you to carry out
the verbal instructions given you by General Sheridan this p. m.

Very respeetfuUy,

JAS. W. FOESYTH,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Chief of Staff.

No. 27 Barclay Street, New York,
„ . . ^ August 22, 1864.
Captain Bier, '

Assistant Adjutant- General, Department of West Virginia:
Captain: Your communication of the 19th instant, stating that you

have been directed by the commanding general to inform me that Gen-
eral Order No, 66, current series, assigning General Stevenson to thecommand of the Military District of Harper's Ferry, did not relieve me
from duty in the district, and that it was expected that I would be
^t^^^^^^^ command by General Stevenson, has been received (on
the 20th mstant, between 11 and 12 o'clock) too late to reply to it beforemy departure. I have tried in vain to find some cause for the act of
the general commanding to relieve me of the command which I haveheld for the last five months, and since which time I have made myself
perfectly conversant with all the peculiarities of its defenses. I am notaware of having committed any military fault, or neglected my duty inany way whatever, which could have caused the discontent of the gen-eral commanding, and therefore feel the more hurt and humiliated by
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it. I tmst, however, that the general commanding will do me justice.

The general cummaoding, in granting me leave of absence for twenty
days, ordered me to report at its expiration to General Stevenson, but
I think the general commanding has not been or is not aware of my
seniority over General Stevenson (my promotion dates from April 28,
1862) ; but should, however, such be the case, I would most respect-
fully beg leave to remark that as an old regular ofScer, who served the
United States faithfully since April, 1861, and who received his promo-
tion through the recommendation of his commanding officer, I would
never waive my rank to any officer in the army being my junior.

I hope that the general commanding will excuse the foregoing
remarks, and will fully understand my feelings at being relieved at the
present time from a position of trust. Every military, as well as civil,

person would consider such relief as a mark of displeasure.
I remain, most respectfiilly, your obedient servant,-

MAX WEBBE,
Brigadier- General.

CtnuBEKLAND, August 22, 1864.

Captain Botspoed,
Assistant Adjutant- General, ffarper's Ferry

:

Heavy rain in the mountains; river rising. There will undoubtedly
be quite a rise in the river below. Please communicate this informa-
tion to the general. The men in charge of the pontoon bridge should
be advised and directed to be on the alert.

B. F. KELLBY,
Brevet Major- General.

New Oebek, Augmt 22, 1864.

Brevet Major-General Kellet:
I left east of Greenland last evening. Information direct £-om Moore-

field. There were 300 rebel cavalry there yesterday fixing for a move.
Could not find out in what direction.

A. HmXLE.

New Creek, August 22, 1864.
(Received Cumberland 4 p. m.)

General Kelley:
My scouts in from Burlington, via Ridgeville, say the citizens repor/"

a large force of the enemy at Moorefield and Petersburg.
K. STEYENSON,

Colonel.

GUHBEBLANI), August 22, 1864.

Colonel Stevenson,
New Creek:

Direct Major Simpson to send a scout of the Eleventh Infantry, 100

strong, and a squad of cavalry of twenty men to Greenland Gap with

five days' rations, to learn, if possible, the movements of McNeill.
B. F. KELLET,
Brevet. Major- General.
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Otjmbeeland, August 22, 1864.

Captain Fabis,
Oakland

:

It is reported McNeill is preparing for a raid into the Glades. Be on
the alert. Give Godwin notice to be active and not suffer himself to be
caught off his guard.

B. F. KELLEY,
Brevet Major-Oeneral.

CUMBERiiAND, August 22, 1864.

Captain Peteie,
HancocTc

:

What information did you get from Averell's scouts? Where have
they been? Did they come through Martinsburg? What did they
learn of the rebels?

B. F. KELLET,
Brevet Major- General.

Hancock, August 22, 1864.

General Kelley:
General Averell's scouts came from Martinsburg to Bath; found

country all clear; they say no rebels heard of near. General Averell
is in Martinsburg. I think the road all safe and sound in this quarter.

They say heavy firing was heard in direction of Point of Eocks yester-

day. Shall we move up to Back Creek or North Mountain? Answer
immediately.

P. B. PETKIE,
Captain.

CUMBEKLAND, August 22, 1864..

Captain Petbie,
Hancock

:

I think you had better not run down to North Mountain yet. You
might send a small squad on hand-car, if you think best, and commu-
nicate with General Averell if he is in Martinsburg."

B. F. KELLEY,
Brevet Major-Oeneral.

Headquabtebs Second Cavai<by Division,
August 22, 1864—8 a. m.

Major-General Couch:
Latest reports of scouts place the main forces of the enemy at Win-

chester and Bunker Hill. ' They advanced a skirmish line yesterday,
and attacked our cavalry pickets at Smithfield, but obtained no success
thatwe can hear of. All quiet at last accounts at Martinsburg. Heavy
firing this morning.

WM. W. AVERELL,
Brigadier-General.
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Genekai. Orders, ) Hdqrs. Dept. op the Susquehanna,
No. 48.

5 Harrisburg, Pa., August 22, 1864.

Fort Mifflin, near Philadelphia, is hereby announced as the military-
prison for this department, and will be directly under the orders of the
commanding general of the same.
By command of Major-General Couch

:

JNO. S. SOHULTZB,
Asaistcmt Adjutant- General.

[August 23, 1864.—^For Sheridan to Halleck, reporting operations,
&c., see p. 20.]

Harper's Ferry,,W. Va., August 23, 1864—10.30 p. m.
(Eeceived 24th.)

Major-General Augur,
Commanding

:

Some ofmy scouts report Pickett's and Field's divisions here, and that
they will go through Snicker's Gap. I do not believe they are here,
but the rebels have been very bold. I have not been able to capture
any other than of Eamseur's and Eodes' divisions. Keep your scouts
well out toward Snicker's Gap and let me know quickly of any move-
ment. If there is anything in this report, it is that Pickett's and
Field's divisions were at Culpeper, as reported by LazeUe. There
will be a rise of the river, caused by heavy rains in the mountains, so
Kelley reports. Everything is all right herej a little skirmishing;
nobody hurt. On the 21st the pickets of the Sixth Corps pitched into
the pickets of the rebs about the i>ossession of the crest of a hill and
drove them off it, but there has been no fighting. The cavalry also
skirmished at Summit Point and Berryville, but with Uttle loss. I have
everything well in hand, but I do not feel justified in acting otherwise
than on the defensive. Have you heard from the Eighth Illinois

Cavalry!
, P. H, SHERIDAN,

Major- General.

Headquarters Hardin's Division,
Twenty-second Army Corps, Dept. op Washington,

Wa^shington, J). C, August 23, 1864.

Lieutenant-Colonel Thomas,
Commanding Second Brigade:

I am directed by the general commanding to instruct you that you
will notify Major Goebel to the following effect: The six companies of
the Fourth' Eegiment Veteran Reserve Corps and the four companies
of the Tenth B^giment Veteran Eeserve Corps, now in this command,
are consolidated for certain purposes, and the senior officer of the two
detachments is to commandthe combination. All duties, such as drills,

police, and punishments, are to be regulated by the commanding offtcer

of the combination. All reports are to be made out separately for the

parts of regiments and consolidated at the headquarters of the com-
manding officer of the combination before being sent to brigade head-
quarters. The senior officer on duty with each detachment ofthese regi-
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ments will be responsible for the regimental property and will make
the required returns of his detachment to the regimental headquarters
and the Adjutant-Greneral. The foregoing instructions will be foUowed
until further orders.

Very respectfully,

E. CHANDLER,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Headqitakters Cavalry Brigade,
Near Falls Church, Va., August 23, 1864.

Lieut. Col. J. H. Taylor,
Chief of Staff and Assistant Adjutant-General:

Colonel : I have the honor to report that a citizen named J. J. Perk
presented himself at the picket-lines this evening. He left Culpeper
Court-House last Friday, and reports there are no troops there at pres-

ent, except a small conscripting party and small parties of ten or fifteen

daily passing through toward the Valley; that, as he estimates, 20,000
infantry and 5,000 cavalry left Culpeper last Friday a week, he thinks,
on the Sperryville road toward Thornton's Gap, but does not know, but
they went via Warrenton to Chester Gap. Fitzhugh Lee has the cav-
alry ; the infantry are a part of Longstreefs corps. He does not know
whether or not there are troops at Warrenton. An examination of his
method of estimating the strength of the force above referred to places
it at about 10,000 infantry and 3,000 cavalry. Cars run to Culpeper
daily bringing supplies. Mr. Perk, who claims to be with family accom-
panying refugees, has been sent to Lieutenant-Colonel Wells. Nothing
has been heard from the force imder Colonel Gansevoort.

,

Very respectftdly, your obedient servant,
H. M. LAZBLLE,

Colonel Sixteenth New York Cavalry, Comdg. Cavalry Brigade.

Headquarters,
August 23, 1864.

Brevet Major-General Crook,
Commanding Army, Martinshurg

:

My dear Crook : Lowell found infantry and Fitz Lee's cavalry on
the left, and Mcintosh found infantry, cavalry, and artillery on the right,
at Flowing Spring. I questioned another of the scouts, who confirms
the story of Pickett and Field being here. These were the men I men-
tioned as being back near Winchester. One of Cole's cavalry, who lay
in a hog-pen at Charlestown, says the camps are very large, and that
trains came to the front yesterday evening and returned during the
night. Have your cavalry on the alert in the morning.

Eespecfefully,

P. H. SHERIDAN.

August 23, 1864—5.25 a. m.
Capt. A. E. Dana,

Assistant Adjutant-General

:

CAPTAIN: i return, as directed, the dispatch of General Wilson to
Captain Reno. My picket, although very extended, is connecting with
Generals Wilson and Custer. No movement has been discovered on
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the enemy's line. I sent out a strong reconnoitering party beyond
DuflBeld's Station to watch their movements. Having no map, I cannot
say whether the Halltown road is picketed or not by me; but what I
can say is, that all the roads on my front are picketed, and there is no
fear of surprise to be entertained in my direction. All is quiet here.
As soon as the reconnoitering party returns I will communicate any
further information.

I remain, very respectfully,

DI OESNOLA,
Colonel, Commanding Second Brigade.

AtjguST 23, 1864—12.05 p. m.
Brigadier-General Mereitt,

Commanding Division:

I have inspected the whole line of my pickets which extends nearly
six miles, but I could not see a single rebel in front of the line even
with a good field-glass, so my supposition is that if there was any
force in front of me it has left for some other point. The line as it i'a

requires 400 men to make it efficient, and it would require two regi-
ments to picket it, which I cannot very well do; but if General Cus-
ter's pickets would extend more toward the Charlestown road it would
be very convenient to me. I was on the spot when the pickets of Cus-
ter began to drive those of the enemy on the Winchester pike, and
remained there until all was quiet. My command has received three
days' rations and two days' forage.

I have the honor to be, very respectftdly, yours,
DI CESNOLA,

Colonel, Commanding Second Cavalry Brigade.

Headquarters Middle Military Diviston,
Ealltown, Ya., August 23, 1864—1.30 p. m.

Brig. Gen. J. H. Wilson,
Commanding Third Ca/valry Division:

General: The major-general commanding directs that you order
one brigade of your division to make a reconnaissance toward Charles-
town. The general does not desire that the force sent out should
become engaged; he simply desires information of the whereabouts of
the enemy and his movements. This should have been sent through
General Torbert, but his headquarters are so far off that the party
could not be sent out to-day. Please notify General Torbert that you
are sending out the party above named.

Very respectfolly,

JAS. W. FOESTTH,
lAeutena/nt-Colonel a/nd Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Third Cavalry Division,
N'ear Harper's Farm, August 23, 1864—7.45 p. m.

Lieutenant-Colonel Forsyth,
Chief of Staff:

Colonel: General Mcintosh has returned, having gone by Zoar
Church to within half a mile of the mill at Flowing Spring, head
of HaUtown, where he found the enemy's pickets and indications of a
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strong force in the neighborhood of the mills, reported by the people

to be cavalry, infantry, and artillery. Cavalry was observed moving
to the right rapidly after he struck the enemy's pickets. Nothing
was seen beyond Zoar Church, though it was reported that Gilmor with
about fifty men had moved toward Kearneysville. .General Mcintosh
thinks he ought to have pushed a little farther, but at the cost of a
fight. I have just received a note firom General Torbert saying he had
been to Kearneysville, but found no enemy. All quiet in the direction

of Shepherdstown. Please let me know if this operation shall be
repeated to-morrow.

J. H: WILSON,
Brigadier- General.

Headquabtebs Thied Division, Cavai^rt Coeps,
Engl^s, August 23, 1864.

Capt. M. A. Reno,
Chief of Staff, Cavalry Forces :

I have just ordered Mcintosh, with three regiments, to make a recon-

naissance of the enemy to ascertain his whereabouts, &c. Zoar Church
and the head of HaUtown run, and the country toward Charlestown,
are the regions in which he is to operate. This reconnaissance is made
in pursuance of instructions &om General Sheridan, who directs me to
inform you of it. I will inform you of results.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. H. WILSON,

Brigadier- General.

Headqxjaetees Thied Division, Cavajley Coeps,
August 23, 1864—2.25 p. m.

Brigadier-General McIntosh,
Commanding First Brigade:

Geneeal: In accordance with instructions from the major-general
commanding Middle Military Division, you will, without delay, make a
reconnaissance toward Charlestown, using for that purpose about three
of your regiments, leaving the balance of your brigade and the battery
behind. The general does not desire the force sent out to become
engaged; he simply wishes information of the whereabouts of the
ehemy and his movements.
By command of Brigadier-General Wilson:

L. SIEBBRT, .

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headqxjaetees Middle Militaey Division,

^ , „ August 23, i864.
General Stevenson:

I want the- brigade of the Nineteenth Corps at Bolivar Heights
moved to a point to the left and rear of my line,where there is a battery
of General Crook's now in position. Send a battery with this brigade
80 that General Crook's battery can be relieved and sent to him

P. H. SHERIDANJ
Major-General, Commanding.
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Special Orders, ) Hdqrs. Mil. Dist. of Harper's Ferry,
No. 7.

) Sarper'8 Ferry, Va., August 23, 1864.

10. The brigade ofthe Nineteenth Army Corps at Bolivar Heights will

break camp and hold themselves in readiness to move at once to a posi-
tion on the ^eft and rear of General Sheridan's line. A battery will
report to the commanding officer and accompany the brigade. A staff

officer will move the command and place it in position.
By order of Brigadier-General Stevenson

:

H. M. BUELBIGH,
Aeting Assistant Adjutcmt-Oeneral.

Point of Bocks, Md., August 33, 1864—7 p. m.

Brigadier-General SteTenson:
All quiet.

A. N. DUFFIE,
Brigadier- General,

Headquarters Second Cavalry Division,
Department of West Virginia,

Fair Play, August 23, 1864.

Major-General Sheridan:
From a deserter who left Winchestor. last Satnrday I gathered the

following : His division (Kershaw's, Longstreet's old corps) left Eich-
mond on the 7th, came by railroad to Charlottesville. He says it was
reported that Field's division (same corps) left Eichmond soon after,

and was coming down east of the Blue Ridge. The following is the
organization and strength of Kershaw's division as he gives it:

First Brigade (Humphreys'), four regimenta, average, 200 800
Second Brigade (Bryan's), four regiments, average, 200 800
Third Brigade (Wofford's), five regiments and battalion 1, 200
Fourth Brigade (Henagan's), three regiments, average, 200 = 600; two bat-

talions, 300=600; 8Q» South Carolina, 800 2,000

Total division .• 4,800
From previous information I estimate Early had before his late re-enforce-
ment of infantry 18,000

FitzhnghLee'a cavalry, 3,000; cavalry, 5,000 8,000

Total Early's present strength..., 30,800

An officer sent to Bloomery Gap reports no enemy west of North
Mountain, with the exception of some 300 cavalry at Springfield, which
I presume to be McNeill.
In addition to the above force, Early has about forty-two pieces of

artillery. I have some scouts in rear ofEarly that I expect in to-day.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. W. AVERELL,

Brigadier- General.

[August 23, 1864.—For Forsyth to Averell, directing lattor to report

to Torbert, see p. 503.]
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Hbadqxiakteks Depaetment of the Susquehanna,
Chamberslurg, Pa., August 23, 1864.

Brigadier-General AvEREliL,
Commanding Cavalry iHvision, <&c.

Geneeal: I have at this place one company of cavalry, two com-

panies infantry, and two pieces of artillery; four additional pieces will

be down to-day. At Greencastle and Mercersburg, each, one company

of mounted men; two companies of infantry in the gaps between Mer-

cersburg, Loudon, and McConneUsburg, and one in the gap between

here and Gettysburg. Should the enemy advance into this valley these

gaps will be closed, and, I trust, held.

I am, very respectfidly, your obedient servant,
'

D. K. COUCH,
Major- General.

Neae Maetinsbtjkg, August 33, 1864.

(Eeceived 3.50 p. m.)

General KELiiEY:

I am in sight of Martinsburg. The rebels hold Martinsburg; small

party of them just came in, and are now driving our scouts out of

the town; about five or six of our scouts had come into the town;

had not been there long before rebel scouting party came in; they

are stiU firing in the town. Getting very warm here; I must get out

'

of this. I will go back to Hancock, and go by pike to Williamsport if

vou sav so, and find out what is going on. Answer at Hancock.
F. B. MILLER.

Hancock, August 23, 1864.

(Eeceived 1.20 p. m.)

General Kellet:
I havejust returned from Back Creek. Sent scouts to North Moun-

tain and HedgesvUle. Saw a man from Martinsburg; no troops there.

General Averell is at Swamp Eun, near Shepherdstown.
P. B. PETRIB,

Captain.

CUMBEELAND, Au^ust 23, 1864.

Colonel Steyenson,
Commanding 154th Ohio National Guard, New Creeh

:

You will proceed with your command and report to the adjutant-
general of the State of Ohio at Columbus. Assistant quartermaster
win famish transportation. Order by mail.

B. F. KELLET,
Brevet Major- General.

CuMBEELAND, August 23, 1864.
Colonel Wilkinson, GlarTcsburg

:

A portion of the Eighth Virginia Cavalry is at Crab Bottom, going
toward Beverly, about 400 strong. Advise the commandant at Beverly,
and direct him to send a scout toward Monterey at once. Did Captain
'Hagans' company get their horses?

B. F. KELLEY,
Brevet Major- General.
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Headquaetees Forces West of Pjedmont,
Eeseeve Division, Depaetment op West Vieginia,

ClarTcsburg, W. Va., August 23, 1864.
Maj. Gen. B. F. Kellet,

Cumberland

:

General: Tie guerrilla parties are represented to be Infesting all

parts of the country south of this, robbing houses, stores, and stealing
horses. A glance at the memorandum of the stations and number of
troops in this command will convince you that it is utterly impracti-
cable for me to prevent this, and that the whole line of railroad and
country is completely exposed anywhere south and west of Eowles-
burg, and that a force of fifty rebels could cut the communications any-
where. A scout of fifty men was sent by your direction from here last

week, to be gone ten days, leaving at this important depot only thirty-

nine men for duty, and, having a number of prisoners to guard, it is

impracticable to do that and picket the approaches to the town. If

there is any possible way of relieving the companies of the Eleventh
and Sixth Virginia Infantry, now at Kew Creek and Cumberland,
and sending them to this command, I shall be most happy to have it

done. Should the enemy drive the troops (say 450 in all) from Bev-
erly there is nothing for them to fall back on, and no assistance could,
in all probability, reach us in time to prevent an advance of that enemy
on Grafton and Clarksburg.

I have the honor to be, respectfully, your obedient servant,
IT. WILKINSOK,

Colonel, Commanding.

[Indorsement.]

Headquaetees,
Cumberland, August 26, 1864.

Eespectfully returned to Col. N. Wilkinson, commanding, Clarks-

burg, W. Va.
It is entirely impossible to dispense with the services of the troops

asked for in the locality they are now stationed, but as soon as troops

can be had they will be sent as requested.

By order of Brevet Maior'-General Kelley:
G. A. FEBBMAN,

Lieutenant and Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

Cumberland, August 23, 1864—11 a. m.

J. B. FoED, Esq.,
Wheeling

:

Eailroad all right west of Forth Mountain. Trains run regularly to

Hancock. Have sent a scout to-day to Martinsburg, or as near as they

can get.- Will advise you of the result. The opening of the road

entirely depends on Sheridan; it is all right within my district.

B. F. KELLEY,
• Brevet Major- Oeneral.

MONOCACY, August 23, 1864.

Maj. Gen. L. Wallace:
'So particulars of the fight of Sunday, except we have the enemy's

wounded. Everythiog is very quiet along our lines up as far as Point
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of Eocks; my patrols go no farther west. We make a certainty of

knowing what is going on in the Middle Department and on its imme-

diate borders. We get little or no information of the movements of

the enemy. Will telegraph you promptly anything I receive.

E. B. TiJjEltj
Brigadier- General.

[Au&UST 24, 1864.—For Sheridan to Halleck, reporting operations,

&c., see p. 20.]

Harper's Ferry, W. Va., August 34, 1864.

(Eeceived 3.20 p. m.)

Hon. Edwin M. Stanton,
Secretary of War:

Theformation of Sheridan's line is as follows: Sixth Corps on right,

Nineteenth center, General Crook on left. General Crook is strength-

ened by a division from Sixth Corps and some other troops massed in

support. It is not possible to assault the line successfully except on
the left, and every precaution is taken against it there. A reconnais-

sance at 6 p. m. yesterday, from the right, with cavalry, found no
enemy in front of Wright. A scout out to Shepherdstown and Charles-

town road followed it to left; found enemy apparently in force about

two miles this side of Charlestown. No enemy east of SnicTter's Gap
at 9 p. m. yesterday. A reconnaissance is now being made in Crook's

and Emory's front. Eains have not raised the river perceptibly.
N. P. CHIPMAN,

Colonel and Aide-de-Camp.

Special Orders, ) Hdqrs. Middle Military Division,
No. 14. ) N'ear Halltown, Va., August 24, 1864.

3. Lieut. Col. C. E. Smith, Sixth Pennsylvania Cavalry, is hereby
announced as provost-marshal at these headquarters, and will be
obeyed and respected accordingly.

• *'**« * *

9. The First Cavalry Division, Army of West Virginia, Brigadier-
General Duffi6 commanding, will be at once dismounted, with the ex-
ception of the First New York (Lincoln) and the Twelfth Pennsylvania
Cavalry. All unserviceable hordes belonging to this division will be
turned over to the proper accounting officer of the quartermaster's
department at Harper's Ferry, Va.

10. As soon as mounted, the above-named regiments will report as
follows: The First New York (Lincoln) Cavalry to Brigadier-General
AvereU, commanding Second Cavalry Division, at Fair Play, near Will-
iamsport, Md., for assignment; the Twelfth Pennsylvania Cavalry to
Brigadier-General Stevenson, commanding Military District of Har-
per's Ferry, for duty.

11. Brigadier-General Duffi6 will remount his division, under the
direction of his department commander, and at such point as he may
designate.

By command of Major-General Sheridan

:

A. F. HAYDBN,
Assistant AdjVitant- General.
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"Headquaexers Middle Military Division,

„ . ,, ,, ,,
August 34, 1864. (Eeceived 9.40 a. lu.)

Maj. Geu. (J. CJ. AUGUK: '

What news have you from yourscoutiug parties iii Loudoun Oouuty?
1 am exceedingly anxious to leani. T have heard nothing from Snick-
ers Gap for two days. Answer.

P. H. SHEKIDAN,
Major- Oeneral, Commanding.

HDQB8. Department of Washington, 22d Army Corps,
,, . „ .

Washington, I). C, August 24, 1864.
Major-Geueral Sheridan,

Commanding Middle Military Division, Harper's Ferry:
1 have no news from the Eighth Illinois Cavalry, or from GaiisevoortA refugee just in from Culpeper, which place he left on Friday last,

reports no forces of the enemy there, except a conscripting party
and small parties of ten or fifteen passing through daily. Fitzhugh
Lee, with his cavahy, about 3,000, and part of Longstreet's corps,
about 10,000, left there to join Early last Friday a week. He thinks
they went through Sperryville and Thornton's Gap. Mosby, with two
pieces of artillery, attacked the small cavalry force at Annandale this
morning. I have not yet heard of the result. The force there is iii a
stockade.

V. C. AUGUK,
Major- General, Commanding.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Harper's Ferry, W. Va., August 24, 1864—9 a. m.

(Received 10.30 a. m.)
General C. C. Augur,

Washington, D. C:
Scouts just in from Snicker's Gap report no crossing there. A party

of cavalry, 300 or 400 strong, was seen about Hillsborough; could not
tell whether they were rebels or our people. Have you any one out iu
(hat direction?

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major-General.

Hdqes. Department op Washington, 22d Army Corps,
Washington, D. C, Attgust 24, 1864—10.15 a. m.

Major-General Sheridan,
Comma/nding Middle Division, Harper's Ferry:

I have nothing from scouting parties later than I sent you this morn-
ing. Mosby is said to have been in command of the force that
attacked Annandale this morning. He demanded a surrender, which
was refrised. He opened upon the stockade with two pieces of artil-

lery. He was driven off. Major Horton, Sixteenth New York Cav-
alry, in command, following him up. I have sent all available cavalry
force to join in pursuit. I will inform you the moment I learn any-
thing worth knowing.

C. C. AUGUR,
Major- Oeneral, U. S, Volunteers,

57 K R—VOL XLill, PT I
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Hdqbs. Depaetiient of Washington, 22d Aemy Coups,
August M, 1864—12.30 J>.

m.

Major-Geueral Sheridan,
(Jommanding Middle Division, Harper's Ferry:

I have good reason to believe that the Eighth Illinois Cavalry have

been in the vicinity of Hillsborough. xt^tt^
C. C. AUGUK,

Major- General, Commanding.

Hdqrs. Department of Washington, 22d Army Corps,
Washington, D. C, August 34, 1864—9 p. m.

Major-General Sheridan,
Commanding Middle Division, Harper's Ferry

:

Major Waite, commanding Eighth Illinois Cavalry, has returned to

Muddy Branch with his regiment, bringing in sixty-two men, rebel

sympathizers, arrested under Lieutenant-General Grant's order. He
brings in also all the horses he found fit for cavalry service. He found

no old corn, but plenty of new and unthrashed wheat and hay, but says

he could not find wagons enough to bring in one stack of wheat. He
found very few negroes. He saw no signs of the enemy, except small

squads of Mosby's men. I will send Major Waite out again as soon as

his horses are rested. Do you wish all the crops destroyed that can-

not be brought in?
C. C. AUGQK,

Major-General, U. 8. Volunteers.

Halltown, W. Va., August 24, 1864—9.30 p. m.
(Eeceived 12.30 a. m. 25th.)

Major-General Augtjr,
Commanding

:

I have nothing very important to communicate. Eeport sent you
by Colonel Lazelle of information received from a refugee has been to

some extent confirmed by reports from other sources, excepting as to

time. Both Crook and Emory made reconnaissances to-day. Crook
drove in the advance line of the enemy on our left, capturing some
prisoners from Early's corps. My information from Snicker's Gap
is that no troops have passed through in your direction. I will com-
mence operations seriously with the cavalry to-morrow. Early cannot
maintain his present position, and from indications does not know
what to do. He cannot cross at Williamsport, for he gives up his line,

and I do not believe that B[reckinridge] can cross at Snicker's Gap or
the other passes for nearly the same reason. I hope the Eighth Illi-

nois has cleaned out Loudoun Valley. I will do the same with this
country before I am done with it. The Second Cavalry was in Mar-
tinsburg yesterday and last night. Nothing has been there except a
small squad of rebels for only an hour or so at a time.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major-Oenerak
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Special Orders, \ War Dept., Adjt. General's Office,
No. 279. ) Washington, August 24, 1864.

1. Col. John A. ElisoD, quartermaster's departnieut, will report iu
person, without delay, to Major-General Augur, U. S. Volunteers, to
relieve Lieut. Col. E. M, Greene, quartermaster's department, in his
duties as chief quartermaster, Department of Washington.

Lieutenant-Colonel Greene will turn over to Colonel Elison all money
and property in his possession pertaining to the Department of Wash-
ington, including the contraband fund.

By order of the Secretary of War

;

E. D. T0WN9END,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Hdqrs. Department of Washington, 22d Army Corps,
Washington, D, C, AuaU:St 24, 1864.

Lieutenant-Colonel Wells,
Alexandria :

It is reported that the enemy (supposed to he Mosby) has attacked
the stockade at Annandale. Send at once what cavalry you have to
that point to find the forc6 of the enemy. Eeport information.

Respectfully,
J. H. TAYLOE,

Cheef of Staff and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Alexandria, August 24, 1864.

(Received 10.20 a. m.)
Lieut. Col. J. H. Taylor,

Chief of Staff and Assistant Adjutant- General :

An attack was made at Annandale about 5 o'clock this morning;
the force is not known. The rebels were driven off. Major Horton,
of Sixteenth New York, is following rebels up. Mosby was said to be
in command, and demanded a surrender, which was refused. He had
two pieces of cannon, and fired grape and canister. Re-enforcements
have been sent from Falls Church. I have also sent out all my cavalry.

Respectfully,
H. H. WELLS,

Lietit. Col. and Prov. Mar. Gen., Defenses South of the Potomac.

Alexandria, Va., August 24, 1864.

(Received 3.25 p. m.)

Colonel Taylor,
Assistant Adjutant- General

:

Colonel : The force attacking at Annandale this morning was Mos-
by's, between 200 and 300, with artillery. They were repulsed, and re-

treated through Fairfax Court-House toward Centerville. Our cavalry

in pursuit, about one hour and a half behind,*
H. H. WELLP,

Lieutenant- Colonel, &v.
'

* See also Wells to Taylov, p. 637.
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FOET COECOEAN, August 24, 1864.

(Eeceived 9.15 a. ui.)

Lieut. Col. J. H. Taylor:
An orderly just arrived with dispatches from cavalry camp near

Falls Church, Va., informing me that the post at Annandale hiis been
attacked by a large force of the enemy, having artillery. One hundred
and seventy of the cavalry battalion is in stockade at Annandale.
This dispatch is signed by Col. H. M, Lazelle, through his adjutant,

Lieutenant Lansing, acting assistant adjutant-general. Can you seiid

me troops?
G. A. DE RUS8Y

Brigadier- General of Volunteerx.

Hdqks. Department of Washington, 22d Aemy Coeps,
Washington, D. C, August 24, 1804.

Brigadier-General De Russy,
Fort Corcoran:

General: The force can only be Mosby's. Further iuformatiou
will be forwarded when received.

Respectfully,
J. H, TAYLOR,

Chief of Utaff and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Hdqks. Department ok Washington, 22d Army Corps,
Washington, D. C, August 24, 1864.

Brigadier-General De Russy,
Commanding Division :

Geneeal: The attacking force at Annandale was simply a detach-
ment of Mosby's people, and has been driven off.

Respectfully,

J. H. TAYLOR,
Chief of Staff and Assistant Adjutant- Genera I.

Headquaeters Cavalry Brigade,
N^ear Fort Buffalo, Va., August 24, 1864—6 a. m,

Lieut. Col. J. H. Tayloe,
Chief of Staff and Assistant Adjutant-General

:

Colonel : I have the honor to inform you that au oruerly has just
arrived from a picket-post this side of Annandale bringing information
that the stockade at Annandale is being attacked; in what force
is not known, but have artillery. The shots can be heayd distinctly
from here. One of the men said that he saw two pieces of artillery and
about flfty men.

Vei-y respectfully, your obedient servant,

H. M. LAZELLE,
Colonel Sixteenth Ifew YorTc Cavalry, Comdg. Cavalry Brigade.
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Headquarters Cavalry Brigade,
Near Fart Bufalo, Va., Avqmt 24, 1864—9 a. m.

Lieut. Col. J. H. Taylor,
Chief of Staff and Assistant Adjutant- General

:

Colonel : I have the honor to inform you that a dispatch has just
been received from the officer commanding at Aniiandale. He states
that Mosby attacked and drove in the pickets ou the Fairfax Count-
House road this morning about 8 o'clock. Afterward attacked the
stockade, shelled it awhile, ordered it three times to surrender, and
fliiding it would not, withdrew and gave up the attack, probably with
an intention to thi'eateu some other part of our picket-line. On learu-
ing of the attack every available man was sent out from here to give
relief. Mosby had with him two pieces of artillery and with a force
variously estimated at from less than 200 to 300, and even 500, men. No
damage was done by him, except the wounding of one horse. The fir-

ing lasted about three-quarters of an hour, and the cannon were placed
not over 300 or 400 yards from the stockade. The morning was exceed-
ingly foggy, and what execution was done by our men is not known.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. M. LAZELLE,

Colonel Sixteenth Neir York Gnimlry, Comdg. Cavalry Brigade.

Headquarters Cavalry Brigade,
Near Fort Buffalo, Va., August 24, 18(i4.

Lieut. Col. J. H. Taylor,
Chief of Staff and Assistant Adjtitant- General

:

Colonel: I have the honor to report thatno information has been
received from Colonel Gansevoort. A picket-post, consisting of one
corjwral and three men, was picked up by Mosby this morning near
Annandale. He was followed with all available inounted men to Ger
mantown this morning as soon as a force could be sent from here. He
was reported by citizens to have in reserve in that vicinity two addi-

tional pieces of artillery in position, and a considerable party with
them. His whole strength was about 250 men. He had evidently been
misinformed of the strength of the force at Annandale, and supposed
it much less.

Very respectfully, vour obedient servant,
H. M. LAZELLE,

Colonel Sixteenth New York Cavalry, Comdg. Cavalry Brigade.

'

Headquarters Cavalry Brigade,
Near Fort Buffalo, Va., August 24, 1864.

Brigadier-General De Kussy.
Comdg. Defenses South of the Potomac, Fort Corcoran, Va.:

General : I have the honor to inform you that the attack at Annan-
dale has ceased, and the rebels Avithdrew, perhaps with the intention of

attacking some other part of my picket-line. The attacking party is

said to have consisted of from less than 200 to 300, even 500 men, with

two pieces artillery, all under Mosby. No damage was done.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

H. M. LAZELLE,
Colonel Sixteenth New York Cavalry, Commanding Brigade.
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Headquabteks Cavaluy BBIGAX>£,
Near Fort Buffalo, Va., August 24, 1864.

Lient. 0. B. Lyell,
Thirteenth New Torh Cav., Comdg. Car. at Lewinaville:

Lieutenant : The party under Mosby which attacked the camp at

Aiiuandale this morniug has retired from the attack without accom-
ph'fihing anything more than the wounding of one horse. Another
attempt will doubtless be made somewhere along our line, either during
the day or to-night. The point selected will probably be at your stock-

ade. The colonel commanding directs me to tell you to caution your
pickets and your men to be on the alert, and assure yourself that they
are, especially toward daybreak to-morrow, should an attack not come
sooner. Keep two horses saddled in the stockade all the day and to-

night, and in the case of an attack let us know here at once by sending
out in two different directions. This will make sure of one of your mes-
sengers reaching us. Colonel Lazelle directs you not to surrender your
command under any consideration or emergency. Please seucl word
by the bearer how many horses and men you have with you.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDWIN Y, LAKSING,

First lAeutenant and Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headqttakters Sixth Army Corps,
August 24, 1864.

Capt. B. B. Parsons,
Assistant AdjutanP General, Middle Military Division:

Captain : In compliance with orders, I have the honor to report the
following as field return for to-day:

CommaDd.
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Further insmictions will be given you at that point. Forage and
rations are expected to. arrive to-night, and if so, they will be issued
with all dispatch.

Very respectfully,

M. A. EENO,
Captain and Chief of Staff.

Jhttract from field return oj riie Third Division, Cavalry Corps, commanded by Brig,
Gen. James H. Wilson, for Jngust 24, 18H4.
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can withdraw tbe pickets ou the Sharpsburg pike, leaving, as you sug-

gested, a small party at the ferry to report what may be going on in our
ramps.

Very respectfully.

M. A. KBNO,
Captiiin and Chief of Ifttaff.

Hancock, Auffuat 34, 1864.

(Received Oakland 11.0.5 a. m.)
Mnjor-(Teneral Kelley:
General Averell was at Sharpsburg yesterday. His pickets are at

all the fords along the river from McCoy's Ferry, on the Maryland side.

The fight on Sunday was near Berryville. I will come up this p. m.
Gilmor's forces reported near Martinsburg while I was there.

F. B. MILLER.

Special Orders, ) Headquarters,
No, 27. \ Cumberland, Md., August 24, 1864.

I. The One hundred and fifty-fourth Begiment Ohio National Guard,
Col. R. Stevenson commanding, will proceed to Camp Chase, Ohio, for
the purpose of being mustered out of service.. The quartermaatei^s
department is directed to provide transportation.

By order of Brevet Maior-General Kelley

:

C. A. FREEMAN,
TAeutenant ond Actinfi Aitsistont Adjutant-Oeneral.

Clabksburg, ^MjgftM^ 24, 1864.
Major-General Kelley :

Rebels surprised and captured the picket-post at Huttonsville this
morning.

N. WILKINSON;
Coloneh

Clarksburg, August 24, 1.864.

(Received Cumberland 9,20 p. m.)
M ajor-G eneral Kelley :

The following received from Beverly:

About 100 dismounted men came across the monntains, stepped into the camp of
the pickets at Huttonsville at 3 o'clock this morning, and captured about aeventy
horses, seventy sets horse equipments, seventy carbines, and accouterments. They
made off in great haste toward Crab Bottom. They captured forty men, but could
not get them along as fast as they demanded, and let them go. No one killed- ono
man seriously wounded. Major Shaw, of the Eighth Ohio Vohinteer Cavalry, is in
pursuit. '

B. YOUART,
Lieutenant-Colontl.

N. WILKINSON,
Colonel, Commanding,
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Hbadquabtbbs Forces in Kanawha Valley,
Charleston, W. Va., Avflttut 24, 1864.

Col. H. GBA^tlPTON,
Commanding Post, Fayetteville :

Move all government stores immediately to Camp Piatt. As soon as
this is done report with yotir regiment at Camp Piatt for transportation
home. Abandon nothing.

J. C. SULLIVAN,
Brif/adier- Oenern 1, Commnnding.

City Point, Va., Augvst 25, 1864—2.30 p. m.
(Eeceived 6 p. m.)

Majior-General Halleck,
Washington, D. C.

:

Pickett's and Field's divisions are here. You can say this to General
Sheridan,and that there is no doubt about it. One regimentfrom each of
the four brigades of Pickett's division were detached a couple of weeks
ago, and for some time I did not know but that they had gone to the
Valley. These regiments are now back.

IT. 8. GEAUT,
TAeutenant- General,

OiTT Point, Va., AugvM 25, 18(>4—Jl a, m.

Maior-Qeneral Sheridan,
Harper's Ferry, Va.:

I have good authority for believing that orders have gone to the
Valley for the return of Fitz Lee's, cavalry. This is the general talk

among the Southern soldiers, and a man sent to Richmond by the pro-

vost-marshal learns the same fact. It is also natural that this should

be 80 after the reverse of the enemy's cavalry met with on the evening
of the 23d. Ourtroops have quietly destroyed the Weldon road, work-

ing south, the enemy's cavalry falling back before ours without oflFer-

ing resistance. If this should be so,, it will give yon a great advan-

tage in harassing the enemy, and probably might send entirely around
to his rear, and destroy his trains, supplies, &c.

U. S. GRANT,
Lievtenant-Qetieral

Halltown, August 25, 18(i4—11 p. m.

Lieuteuant-General Grant :

There, is not much doubt of the presence here of two divisions of

Longstreet's corps. General Anderson commanding. The enemy suc-

ceeded this evening in getting Shepherdstown. I do not know whether
they will attempt to cross or not. I ordered two divisions of cavalry

to make a reconnaissance this morning on the enemy's flank; they

met Breckinridge's corps at Blue Spring or Leetown, marching toward

Sbepherdstowu. Our cavalry skirmished with this corps sharply dur-

ing the afternoon, with but little loss. The cavalry were forced to

give up Shepherdstown, all but one brigade coming back to BaUtown;
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this brigade, it is supposed, crossed at the Shepherdstown Ford. I cau-

not say whether or not the enemy will attempt to cross in the morning;

they mnst be very strong to do so. My information is that Early

marched with that intention, but reports are very unreliable. The
enemy are in very strong force. I will not give up this place, and hope
to be able to strike the enemy divided. I hardly think that they will

attempt to go to Washington.
P. H. SHERIDAN,

Major- General.

Headquartebs Armies op the United States,
Washington, D. 6'., Angust 25, 1864.

Major-G«neral SHBBiDAif,
Middle Military Division:

Scouts report that no troops had moved to or from the Valley up to

Tuesday night, 23d . Rebels are hauling considerable grain from Beaver
Dam Station. All information brought here by scouts is communi-
cated to you.

GEO. K. LEET,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

[August 25, 1864.—For Sheridan to Halleck, reporting operations,

&c., see p. 21.]

CiBOULAE.] Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Near Halltown, Va,, August 25, 1864.

Corps and other independent commanders will keep their commands
constantly supplied with three days' rations in haversacks, upon which
rations the men of the several commands may be required to subsist
four days.
By command of Major-General Sheridan

:

JAS. W. FORSYTH,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief of Staff.

Harper's Perry, August 25, 1864.
Hon. B. M. Stanton,

Secretary of War

:

Sir: I desire to submit a few observations with regard to the pres-
ent military status here.

When General Sheridan received General Grant's dispatch inform-
ing him of Early's re-enforcement and directing him to assume a
defensive attitude, the design of further pursuit and giving Early
battle somewhere in the Valley had not been relinquished by General
Sheridan, but was about being vigorously executed. The position
at Cedar Creek, though strong in the immediate line of battle front,
was a most indefensible one, nevertheless, as numerous gaps through
both ranges of mountains opened ready ingress to the enemy in our
rear, and, besides, was fankable on the right of the road leading
down the base of the mountains west of the Vfdleyaud protected on the
east by Cedar Creek and a heavy growth of timber. With all these
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advantages given the enemy, General Sheridan showed no trepidation,
but gave Early's men opportunity to try his powers, and at his leisure
took up the retrogade down the Valley, At Winchester General Sheri-
dan halted, remained long enough to give the enemy a chance to fight,
and without being driven, or seemingly being compelled, again dropped
back to Berryville, where he again halted until the enemycame up, and
here gave him every opportunity to attack, which, declining to do, Sheri-
dan again moved back, halting at Gharlestown and offering the same
inducements to battle. It seemed pretty \^ell established that the
enemy would have given battle here had Sheridan remained another
day. Early had developed our line by the fight of Sunday, and at night
it is said massed his forces for a sudden assault. Monday morning
daylight, however, found Sheridan in position where he now is. Dur-
ing this march to the rear the cavalry have carefully watched the right
and left, and at no time has it been possible for the enemy to have
passed through the Blue Eidgefor Washington, or to the right and into
Pennsylvania, without General Sheridan being almost immediately
apprised of it. The movements of our army have been such as
to deceive even its own officers, and it is thought thus far have
bafQed the enemy, who has acted as though he thought Sheridan invit-

ing rather than avoiding battle, and' ready at any time to assume the
offensive should Early for a moment weaken his force or uncover him-
self. The impression in our army, and it seems to have reached the
enemy, is that our force numbers about 50,000, and this may account for
the caution Early uses, and the fact that he holds his army solidly and
in close hand. The advantages are now all with Sheridan, as they
were all with Early at Cedar Creek.
Early cannot cross the Potomac at Shepherdstown into Pennsyl-

vania, as its proximity would enable Sheridan to strike his column in
flank at a moment of bis own choosing. He will not attempt a like

movement at Williamsport, as Sheridan could immediately put his army
in their rear and close all lines of communication south, and, with such
aid as could be readily given him, annihilate the enemy. He cannot
pass through Snicker's Gap toward Washington witliout his move-
ment being known in six hours from its commencement; he would enter

a country lately made desolate and wholly incapable of subsisting an
army, and could not reach Washington so soon as could Sheridan by
the north side. It was necessary for Early, designing either of these
objects, to have first beaten Sheridan, and at least temporarily to have
rendered his army powerless. This he has failed to do, and it is no
longer possible for him to do it. But one course is left him (many
miles from his supplies in a country recently devastated by the torch),

viz, go back up the Valley and abandon the campaign wholly, or com-
mence a new one under more favorable auspices; and having learned

by the experience of this one, every evidence indicates that the
enemy will within a very few hours take up the line of retreat. Sheri-

dan's army is in splendid condition, well in hand and manifesting the
greatest anxiety for a fight. There is a feeling of entire confidence in

their leader, and regiments talk about being able to whip brigades.

Sheridan really has a very fine army here, and the universal good
spirits that prevail and anxiety to fight manifested would make it a
hard army to compete with. As this is the campaign of the enemy, and
not of oiir army, I think it may be set down as a failure, and therefore

a success to our arms. Sheridan will begin from this time to harass

them, and cannot fail to inflict severe punishment before they leave the

Valley.
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These are reflections and deductions, Mr. Secretary (which pardon
me for making), plainly inferable and deduciblc from my standpoint,

and are doubtless not strange to yourself. My telegrams from time to

time have given only facts as I could glean them, as I supposed, and still

suppose, you prefer to draw- your own conclusions.
General Torbert is directed to try and draw Fitz Lee into a fight

to-day, while, in front. General Sheridan will giAo Early a little quiet.

I am, Mr. Secretary, your obedient servant,
N. P. CHIPMAN,

Colonel and Aide-de-Camp.

Special Orders, ) Hdcjrs. -Middle Dept., 8th Army Corps,
ISo. 213.

J
Baltimore, August 25, 1864.

• * * * • • *.

2. The Ninety-first Begimeut New York Veteran Volunteers, having
reported to these headquarters, in obedience to orders from the honor-
able Secretary of War, is hereby ordered to proceed to Fort McHenry
and report to Bvt. Brig. Gen, W. W. Morris, U. S. Army, commanding
Second Separate Brigade, Eighth Army (^orps.

• •*«•••
By command of Major-General Wallace:

SAML. B. LAWEENCE,
Assistant AdjntmU-Oeneral.

Headquarters Middle Department,
Baltimore, Md., August 25, 1864.

Bvt. Brig. Gen. W. W. Morris,
Commanding Second Separate Brigade:

General : I am directed by Major-General Wallace to say that inas-
much as the Ninety-first New York Infantry Veteran Volunteers has
been ordered to report to you for duty, you are requested to strengthen
the garrison at Fort Federal Hill, so that hereafter it will be unneces-
sary for the commanding officer there to ask for detail to forward strag-
glers to their commands.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES B. ROSS,

Major and Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

Clarksburg, August 25, 1864—8 a. m.
(Received 12.15 p. m.)

Col. J. A. Hardie,
Inspector- Oeneral :

I left Beverly yesterday at 7 a. m. At 3 a. m. yesterday morning a
party of the enemy, about 100 strong, surprised aii outpost at Huttons-
ville, ten jniles the other side of Beverly, and capturetl seventy-five
hoEses, horse equipments, arms; they did not take any of the men.
The force at Beverly is 477, Eighth Ohio Cavalry; they are armed
with the Union carbine, a worthless arm ; Jiave only fifteen rounds of
ammunition i)er man ; have not pistols nor sabers. One company of
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First West Virgiuia Cavalry ia at Buckhauuon, sixty meu j this com-
pany is not mounted. About sixty of the enemy were reported seven-
teen miles from Buckhannon yesterday gofng in the direction of Weston.
Only forty men at this post, none at Webster, and part of a company
at Grafton. There is danger of the enemy breaking up the railroad
between Cumberland and Wheeling, unless other dispositions of the
troops are made in this vicinity. I go from here to Cumberland to-day.

WM. SINCLAIE, .

Lieutenant- Colonel.

Halltown, Va., August 25, 1864—8 a. m.
• (Received 12..30 p. m.)

Major-General Augue,
Commanding D^artment of Washington:

The major-general commanding is exceedingly anxious to have Snick-
er's Gap and vicinity watched, and the earliest information of any
movement of any enemy through the gap. He desires that you have
scouting parties and reliable scouts, if you have them, sent to the gap,
so as to watch it; you should send at the earliest possible moment.
All wheat, hay, and fodder in Loudoun County that can be burned up
should be. General Grant directs that all the crops be carried off or
destroyed.

Respectfully,

JAS. W. FORSYTH,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief of Staff.

Hdqrs. Depabtmknt of Washington, i!2D Ajjmy Coeps,
Washington, I>. C, August 35, 1864—.9 p. m.

MajorrGeneral ShebivaN,
Comdg. Middle Military Division, Harper's Ferry, W. Va.

:

Among the persons brought in by Major Waite is one well known to

me as a reliable Union man, who has heretofore given me valuable

information; he is from Upperville; says he heard no talk there of

the rebel army intending to move this way; says they are conscripting

everybody there capable of bearing arms; those who join Mosby are

exempt from joining Lee's army. By this means Mosby can command
between 800 and 1,000 men. To get information from Snicker's Gap
would require a force able to manage Mosby, whose headquarters are

on the route there. Small parties will be picked up. I will send the

Eighth Illinois Cavalry again to that vicinity as soon as it can move,
and will send with it one of the regiments (very small) from Falls Church.

To clean out Loudoun County and destroy the crops there will require

a much larger force than I can send; I will do all I can, however. The
horses of the Eighth Illinois have to be shod before they can move; I

will let you know to-morrow when they will move. I have a man at

Middleburg, who is employed to give me the earliest information of any

move of the rebels in this direction : I trust he will not deceive me.
C. C. AUGUE,

Majar- General, Connnandiny,
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Halltown, W. Va., August 25, 1864—11 p. m.

(Received 10.30 a. m. 26th.)

Mai. Cien. (3. C. Augur,
Cmnmandinff Department of Wanhington :

My reports from prisoners, scouts, &c., are such as to leave but little

doubt in my mind that at least two divisions of Longstreet's corps,

under the command of General Anderson, are here. 1 sent out two

divisions of cavalry to make a reconnaissance to-day on the enemy s

left flank; they met Breckinridge's corps on the march at or near Blue

Spring or Leetown. Our cavalry skirmished sharply with this corps

all afternoon, and were forced to fall back, all but one brigade com-

ing into Halltown; this brigade fCuster's) is supposed to have

crossed at Shepherdstown. The enemy now hold Shepherdstown. I

cannot say whether they will cross or not; if they do, 1 sh^ll try and

strike them with their force separated by the river, which is reported

to be rising. The reports are that Early marched with this intention

this morning. I do not think they will move on "Washington. Have
you any news?

l>. H. SHEKIDAN,
Major- Oeneral.

Alexandria, Va., August 35, 1864—7.50 p. m.

Colonel Taylor,
Assistant Adjutant-General

:

Colonel : The patrols report all quiet to-day. It is reported that

Mosby attacked the post at Falls Church about 1 o'clock last night,

capturing two or three men and several horses.
H. H. WELLS,

Lieutenant- Colonel.

Headquarters Cavalry Brigade,
Near Fort Buffalo, Va., August 25, 1864.

Lieut. Col. J. H. Taylor,
Chief of Staff and Assistant Adjutant- General

:

Colonel : I have the honor to report that the party under Colonel
Gansevoort returned early this morning. Colonel Gansevoort obtained
positive information that there is no force at either Warrenton or Cul-

peper; that the Orange and Alexandria Eailroadls used only as far as
Culijeper ; that squads of 50 and 100 men frequently come up on the rail-

road and pass through Culpeper on their way to join the main com-
mand in the Valley, and that a large force, consisting of over 10,000
infantry and cavalry, passed through Warrenton about a week since.

This is probably the force of which you have already been informed.
The usual small parties of guerrillas were met with. The party cap-
tured and brought in five prisoners (two soldiers and three citizens),

forty horses, one mule, horse equipments, and harness leather. A
number of rebel unifonns were found in a house near Warrenton and
burned. A picket-post, consisting of a corporal and three men (near
this camp), of the Sixteenth New York Cavalry, was attacked at 2 a. m.
to-day by a party of mounted rebels; four horses and two men were
taken; one man badly wounded, and the corporal escaped. Augustus
Klock, a citizen living near Falls Church, was arrested by Mosby yes-

terday near Vienna, and was released this morning. He states that
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Mosby on releasing him told liim to inform me that he (Mosby) had
sent Maj. W. H. Forbes and Captain Manning, Second Massachusetts
Cavalry, to the penitentiary, in retaliation for the confinement of Jack
Barnes and Phil. Trammell, two of Mosby's men. Both were tried by
a court-martial in Washington and sentenced to the Albany peniten-
tiary. Barnes, I believe, was tried for violation of the oath of alle-

giance and stealing horses; Trammell, for being a guerrilla. It has been
ascertained quite positively that the person alluded to by you in your
communication of August 24 as in the habit of visiting a female in the
vicinity of Vienna is not an officer, but a non-commissioned officer of
the Second Massachusetts Cavalry, who was yesterday relieved and
ordered to rejoui his regiment.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. M. LAZBLLE,

Col. Sixteenth New York Vol. Cavalry, Comdg. Cavalry Brigade.

P. S.—1 forgot to state .that Colonel Gansevoort brings information
that the rebels obtain their supplies by the way of Thornton's Gap
and Sperryville. The Warrenton route is used but little.

Headquabters Middle Military Division,
Halltoicn, Va., August 25, 1864.

Brevet Major-General Emory,
Commanding Nineteenth Army Corps:

General: I have the honor to inform you that Colonel Currie's

command has been relieved from duty at Harper's Ferry. The major-
general commanding has placed this brigade in position on the left of

General Crook's line, and desires that it remain there for the present.

Colonel Currie has been directed to report, to his division commander,
and to notify him when his brigade is posted.

I am, vei-y respectfiiUy, your obedient servant,
JAS. W. FOESYTH,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Chief of Staff,

Headquarters Cavalry Division,
August 25, 1864—7.30 p. m. (Eeceived 9.25 p. m.)

Major-General Couch:
Torbert's cavalry repulsed this morning by the enemy's infantry near

Leetown, Enemy exchanging shots with my pickets this evening at

Shepherdstown Ford: drove in my pickets at Falling Waters to

within one mile of Williamsport. Column reported moving toward
Hedgesville. No enemy on this side river yet.

WM. W. AVEKBLL,
Brigadier- General,

Headquarters Third Cavalry Division,
August 25, 1864—i.40 p. m,

Lieutenant-Colonel Forsyth,
Chief of Staff:

The force we met this morning was Breckinridge's corps, composed
of Wharton's and Gordon's divisions. A rebel lieutenant says they

marched from their camp near Charlestown this morning between day-

light and svwrise, passed through Leetown, and were ou march when
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we struck them, going, he says, to Shepherdstown ; Fitz Lee's cavalry

was also ou the road, but had turned off toward Martinsburg; both

Early aud Breckinridge were at Leetown with the troops. The lieu-

tenant further says he don't know where the two other divisions of

Kodes and Kamseur are, nor where the two under Anderson are, but

supposes the latter about Halltown or in that direction; their trains

also moved to-day, but not by the road upon which Early was march-

intr. An officer just in from Torbert says he thinks they are following

Merritt with cavalry, but the firing seems too hea%'y and continuous

for that; he also says Torbert had turned off the Shepherdstowu
[road] and is bearing directly for the river about Antietam Ford. The
firiug seems to grow nearer. I am sending out scouting parties. My
impression is that the rebel lieutenant's statement is reliable, and that

they are making a move northward. The absence of the trains is

nothing significant, even if true. A strong attack on the two divisions-

still in your front, or thought to be, might stop them. I will forward

all the prisoners at once—eight or ten.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,^ '''
. 'j. H. WILSON,

Brigadier- General.

Headquarters Third Cavalry Division,
August 35, 1864—5 p. m.

Lienteuant-Golonel Forsyth, Chief of Staff:

The two divisions of cavalry formed a junction at Walper's Cross-

Uoads about 9 a. m., neither having seen anything of the enemy before

arriving there. The command was closed up and the advance made in

the following order: Chapman's brigade on extreme left, half a mile
from pike; Mcintosh closeby the side of the pike: Custer on Mcintosh's
right, and Cesnola on extreme right; all by flank of brigades, with
skirmishers in front; regular brigade in reserve on pike. About a
mile beyond Keameysville met the enemy. Chapman bore farther to
the left, guided by Colonel Brinton ; struck enemy in flank. Mcintosh
dismounted and moved forward heavy skirmish line; Custer same on
his right. Cesnola charged, mounted, through open fields; drove the
enemy three-quarters of a mile ; soon ascertained that his force was all

infantry; drove the skirmishers clear back, killing quite a number, and
before they could attack with main force our cavalry was mounted and
rapidly withdrawn, covered by a line of mounted skirmishers, and the
Keserve Brigade ready to act. Officers and men behaved with great
gallantry aud steadiness. Loss ofmy division will not exceed seventy.
The enemy did not pursue me after I withdrew from the pike, but
seemed to continue toward Shepherdstowu. General Torbert reports
with cavalry. Torbert is now moving toward me.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. H. WILSON,
Brigadier- General.

Headquarters Third Cavalry Division,
Camp Near EngeVs, August 23, 1861—3.50 p. m.

Brigadier-General Torbert, Chief of Cavalry

:

General: We are in our old camp all right, but I find my tour
wagons of ammunition and ambulances have followed your route to
Shepherdstowu; please send them to me under charge of the bearer,
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Mr. Yard, of my staff. There seema to have beeu some firing to-day
on the left of the infantry, though as to what extent I can't tell. Have
•sent for my wagons, and also sent an officer to report to Sheridan,
knowing it would be some time before you could communicate.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. H. WILSON,
Brigadier- Oeneral.

Orders.] Hdqrs. Third Division, Cavalry Corps,
August 25, 1864—10 p. m.

The command wiU move to-uight across the bridge at Harper's Ferry
a'lid take the road through Pleasant Valley, in the following order:
First Brigade, with Fitzhugh's battery; Second Brigade, with Penning-
ton's battery ; ambulances aud ammunition train ; regimental and supply
trains. Pickets will be called in at once. The quartermastt^r, com-
missary, and ordnance officers will move their respective trains loaded
with supplies, as soon after the division has passed as practicable,
acrossthe bridge at Harper's Ferry, and join the division without delay
near the South Mountain Gap, between it and Boonsborough.
By command of Brigadier-treneral Wilson

:

L. 8IEBEET,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Halltown, August. J35, 1864—6.45 p. m.

Brigadier-General Stevenson,
Commanding at Havper's Ferry

:

General : Brigadier-General Torbert's cavalry, all except one bri-

gade, fell back toward this place; one brigade, it is supposed, has
crossed at Shepherdstown. I desire that you will send scouts down to

the ford at Shepherdstown and ascertain if the enemy make any cross-

ing at that point or elsewhere in that vicinity during the night. Send
the earliest reports received to these headquarters at once.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
P. H. SHERIDAN,

Major- Oeneral, Commanding.

General Orders, ) Hdqrs. Dbpt. of West Virginia,
No. 68. ) Camp near Halltown, W. Va., August 25, 1864.

I. All enlisted men within this department serving without proper
authority away from the brigade, military district, or division in which
their batteries or regiments may be, .will be at once returned to their

companies and regiuicnts for duty, and officers are hereby empowered
to seize their men absent without such authority wherever they may
find them. Men thus absent, who do not return as above required

within a reasonable period after the promulgation of this order, will be
reported as deserters.

II, Genera! officers and colonels commanding divisions aud brigades

within this department will select their staft' officers from their own

58 B R—vol xliii, pt i
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commands, and will at once relieve all officers now on duty with them
belonging elsewhere, except the aides-de-camp general officers are

authorized by law to have.
By order of Brevet Major-General Crook

:

P. G. BIEE,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Special Orders,
(

Hdqrs. Dept. of West Virginia,
No. 154.

J
Vamp near Halltown, W. Va., August 25, 1864.

* «#••*•
2. After complying with Special Orders, No. 14, current series, head-

quarters Middle Military Division, Brig. Gen. A. N. Duffi6, commanding
First Cavalry Division, will proceed overland with the remaining regi-

ments of his division, via ilag'rstown,Md., to Hancock, Md., and from
thenceby rail to Cumberland, Md., and there establish a camp of instruc-

tion, where he will renionnt his division by regiments as rapidly as pos-

. sible, the quartermaster's department supplying the necessary horses.

The quartermaster's department will furnish the necessary transporta-

tion.

-I* * • * • • *

By order of Brevet Major-General Crook:
P. G. BIER,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Point of Rocks, Md., August 35, 1864—8.35 p. m.

Brigadier-General Stevenson:
All quiet along my line. No enemy in Loudoun County. Will leave

this place to-morrow at 6 a. m.
A. N. DUFFIE,

Brigadier- General, Commanding.

Special, Orders, ) Hdqrs. 1st. Cav. Dit., Army of W. Va.,
No. 35. ) Point of Bocks, Md., August 25, 1864.
• ***#**

VIII. In accordance with Special Orders, No. 14, extract 10, head-
quarters Middle Military Division, the following-named regiments are
hereby detached from this division and will report as designated below

:

First New York (Lincoln) Cavalry to Brig. Gen. W. W. Averell, at
Fair Play, near WiUiamsport, Md. ; Twelfth Pennsylvania Cavalry to
Brig. Gen. J, D. Stevenson, commanding Military District of Harper's
Ferry, W. Va.
By command of Brigadier-General Duffi6

:

E. W. CLARK, Jr.,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Halltown, Va., August 25, 1864—6.30 p. m.

Brig. Gen. "W. W. Averell,
Commanding Cavalry Division:

General: When I sent you directions this afternoon I was under
the impression that Merritt would cross at Shepherdstown, which is not
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the case; Coster's brigade may have crossed there. The enemy, who
now have Shepherdatown, will perhaps cross, in which case I want you
to keep close in on their left flank and pitch into them. It is reported
that Fitz Lee has gone by way of Martinsburg, in which case you
must look out for him. If Custer has crossed he can join his division,
as I will send it toward South Mountain Pass; please inform him.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
P. H. SHERIDAN,

Major-General, Commanding.

If you and Custer are pressed by Fitz Lee's cavalry pitch into it

;

you mast defeat him if possible.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major- Qeneral.

Headquaeters Department of West Virginia,
Halltown, W. Va., August 25, 1864.

Bvt. Maj. Gen. B. F. Kelley,
Cumberland, Md.

:

Please send at once by rail to Hancock, Md., and from thence over-
land via Hagerstown to this place, the stragglers belonging to this

command that you have collected at Cumberland.
By order of Brevet Major-General Crook

:

P. G. BIER,
Assistant Adjutant-Oeneral.

Special Orders, ) Headquarters,
No. 28.

)
Cumberland, Md., August 25, 1864.

III. In pursuance of orders from the major-general commanding the
department, the One hundred and fifty-sixth Regiment Ohio National
Guard, Col. C. Marker, will proceed to Camp Chase, Ohio, for the pur-,

pose of being mustered, their term of service having expired. The
quartermaster's department will provide transportation.

By order of Brevet Major-General Kelley:
C. A. FREEMAN,

Lieutenant and Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

Hancock, August 25, 1864.

(Received 6.03 p. m.)

General Kelley :

I have reliable information from citizens from Bloomery, Oakland,
and Sleepy Creek Valley, who report no rebels in that vicinity; none
have been there since the raid. I also have reliable information from
Martinsburg and line of road this side; no rebels there.

P. B, PETRIE,
Captain,
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HEADQUAKTXiBS,
Cumberland, August 25, 18G4.

Col. R. Stevenson,
Comdgt 154th Ohio National Guard, New Greek, W. Va.

:

The term of service of your regimeut having expired, and being on
the eve of your departure for Ohio, preparatory to being mustered out

.

of service, I accept the opportunity offered of expressing to yourself
and the officers and men of your regiment my thanks for the eminent
service you have rendered the country while in my command. Always
ready, your faithfulness has only been equaled by your willingness on
being called upon to pass through the ordeal of battle.. Even in your
short term of service your bravery and unfaltering courage were nobly
attested. You can return, colonel, to your homes with the proud sat-

isfaction of knowing that while you relieved the veteran troops for duty
in the front, it was your pleasant duty to be participants at New Creek,
W. Va., August 4, 1864, in administering to the enemies of our Gov-
ernment one of the most disastrous repulses in the history of the war.
I regret very much, colonel, that the requirement of the service would

i^not permit of your departure for your homes at the expiration of your
term, but gladly bear testimony to the willingness with which you
remained at your country's call. I trust, colonel, to soon learn that
there are many members of yoiir regiment again in the service nobly
battling for the common cause.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

B. F. KELLEY,
Brevet Major- General,

Columbus, Ohio, August 25, 1864.
Hon. Edwin M, Stanton,

Secretary of War:
General Kelley's course with the 100-days' men is creating great an-

noyance and dissatisfaction. I telegraphed you about the One hun-
dred and fifty-fourth Eegiment, but have no reply. The One hundred
andrfifty second, One hundred and fifty-sixth, and One hundred and
forty-fifth have a messenger here this morning with complaints. He
reports from General Kelley direct that he pleads orders from General
Crook to hold all troops in his command until further orders. I cannot
say how far this is true; I know the regiments are being held over-,
time and the result is injurious. Please advise me on this point; the
men look to me for some explanation on the subject.

JOHN BROUGH,
Governor of Ohio.

City Point, Va., Au(/ust 26, 1864—2.30 p. m.
(Received 12.10 a. m. 27th.)

Major-General Sheeidan,
Halltown, Va.

:

I telegraphed you that I had good reason for believing that Fitz
Lee had been ordered back here. I now think it likely that all troops
will be ordered back from the Valley except what they believe to be
the minimum jaumber to detain you. My reason fflr supposing this is
based upon the fact that yielding up the Weldon road seems to be a
blow to the enemy he cannot stand. I think I do not overstate the
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loss of the enemy in the last two weeks at 10,000 killed and wounded.
We have lost heavily, mostly in captured, when the enemy gained tem-
porary advantages. Watch closely, and if you find this theory correct
push with all vigor. Give the enemy no rest, and if it is possible to
follow to the Virginia Central road, follow that far. Do all the damage
to railroads and crops you can. Carry off stock of all descriptions, and
negroes, so as to prevent further planting. If the war is to last another
year, we want the Shenandoah Valley to remain a barren waste.

U. S. GEANT,
Lieutenant- General.

TV.SHINRTON, August 26, 1864—11.40 a. m.
Major-General Shebidan:

It is reported that. General Kelley is keeping several Ohio regiments
after the expiration of their time, which is creating great dissatisfac-
tion in Ohio. Moreover, after the expiration of their term the troops
are useless and will not fight. Please direct that they go home.

H. W. HALLECK,
Major-General and Chief of Staff.

[Indorsement.]

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
August 26, 1864.

Respectftilly referred to Brevet Major-General Crook, commanding
Department of West Virginia, who will order all regiments whose term
of service has expired to their place of rendezvous to be mustered out in
accordance with within directions.

By command of Major-General Sheridan

:

A. F. HAYDEN,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

[August 26, 1864.—For Sheridan to Halleck, reporting operations,
&c., see p. 21.]

Harper's Ferry, Va., August 26, 1864—9 p. m.
(Eeceived 10 p. m,)

Hon. Edwin M. Stanton,
Secretary of War .-

A reconnaissance this evening in front of General Crook's corps cap-
tured eight officers and about eighty men of the enemy. He is still in

our front in force. Breckinridge's move yesterday toward Shepherds-
town turns out to have been an attempted decoy, as he is back again
in camp on Early's left. No enemy at Shepherdstown. Some skir-

mishing at Williamsport to-day, but no serious attempt to cross.

Averell is at Williamsport. Wilson in that vicinity and below. Custer
at Shepherdstown. Torbert on our right, connecting with Custer. No
movement of enemy toward Snicker's Gap. He seems nonplussed and
in doubt what to do.

N. P. CHIPMAN,
Colonel and Aide-de-Camp.
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Halltown, Va., August 26, 1864—9 a. m.
(Received 11 a. m.)

Maj. Gen. C. C. Augur,
Commanding Department of Washington

:

Your dispatch received.* Nothing has passed through Snicker's Gap.

The operations in Loudoun County and of the Eighth Illinois Cavalry

can, of course, be only in proportion to the force you have for the pur-

pose. I have made no change in my position here, and the enemy has

made no attempt to cross at Shepherdstown.
P. H. SHBEIDAN,

. Major-Oeneral.

Hdqrs. Department of Washington, 22d Abmy Corps,
August 26, 1864.

Major-General Sheridan,
Commanding Middle Divinion, Harper's Ferry:

Colonel Gausevoort, with his regiment, Thirteenth New York Cav-
alry, have returned, and bring information that there is no force of the

enemy either at Culpeper or Warrenton, and but small parties passing

up into the Valley. The railroad is not used this side of Culpeper.

Supplies for the rebels pass through Sperryville and Thornton's Gap.
C. C. AUGUR,

Major- Omeral, Commanding,

Hdqrs. Dept. op Washington, 22d Army Corps,
Washington, August 26, 1864—3 p. m.

Major-General Sheridan,
Commanding Middle Military Division, Harper's Ferry

:

The provisional battalion of cavalry belonging to Gregg's division,

which is now on the upper Potomac guarding the river while the
Eighth Illinois is absent, has been ordered to City Point. This will

leave me without means of guarding the river while the Eighth
Illinois is absent. Major Waite reports to-day that he cannot get his

regiment ready to move before Monday. The forges, coal, &c., had to

be sent from here. I think he will get ready as soon as possible. If
yon think it advisable I will send out the Sixteenth New York in the
direction of Aldie. They cannot raise more than 300 for the field, and
they cannot go to Snicker's Gap. They may scout about Aldie and
pick up rumors.

C. C. AUGUE,
Major-Oeneral, Commanding.

Halltown, W. Va., August 26, 1864—8 p. m.
(Received 10 a. m. 27th.)

Major-General AuGUR,
Commanding Department of Washington:

I have nothing important to report to-night. The movements of the
enemy yesterday evening toward Shepherdstown did not cause me to
make anychanges, and from appearances they went back to Charles-
town or vicinity last night. This evening Crook made a dash at their
line and Lowell charged and captured seven officers and sixty-nine

'Of August 25, 9 p. m., p. 909.
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privates, one lieutenant-colonel. Yesterday I got twenty-four in a
cbarge made by Seventeenth Pennsylvania. Averell reports rebel
cavalry at Williamsport, but no crossing of the river.

P. H. SHEEIDAN,
Major- General.

HalltoWN, Va., August 26, 1864—10.30 p. m.
(Received 11.40 a. m. 27th.)

Major-General Augur,
Department of Washington:

Your dispatch of 3 p. m. received. I am instructed by the major-
general commanding to say that Gregg's cavalry should be sent to him
(Gregg) at once. You will, with the cavalry that you have on hand
belonging to your department, picket the river and send out scouting
parties as you may deem best.

Very respectfully,

JA8. W. FORSYTH,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Chief of Staff.

P. S.—Crook's men brought in to-day the horses of eight of Mosby's
men.

J. W. F.

Hilton Head, August 26, 1864.

(Via Fort Monroe "4 p. m. 28th. Received 11.20 p. m. 28th.)

Major-General Halleck, Chief of Staff:

On the steamer Fulton I send the One hundred and fourth Pennsyl-
vania Volunteers, 900 men, to Washington to report to you. The com-
manding officer has orders to report by telegraph from Fort Monroe, and
then, unless otherwise ordered, to proceed to Alexandria and march
thence to "Washington.

Very respectfiUly, your obedient servant,
J. G. FOSTER,

Major- General.

[Indorsement.]

Headquarters op the Army,
August 29, 1864.

On its arrival this regiment will report to Major-General Augur for

assignment to duty in the defenses.

By order of Major-General Halleck

:

J. C. KELTON,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Hdqrs. Department of Washington, 22d Aemt Corps,
August 26, 1864.

Maj. John M. Waite, Commanding at Muddy Branch:

Major Fry has been relieved from duty on the upper Potomac, with

his detachment. You will leave no picket on the river. Your regi-

mental camp must be left in charge of a squad of convalescents and
dismounted men.

Very respectfully,
J. H. TAYLOR,

Chief of Staff and Assistant Adjutant- General.
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Muddy Branch, August 26, 1864.

(Received 6 p. m.)

Lieut. Col. J. H. Taylor.
GJiief of Staff:

Colonel : If the river is to be left open the enemy caa cross two or

three at a time and concentrate in the woods quite a little force. I find

on my return something like thirty or forty over in rear. It will require
larger guard at telegraph station, Darnestown. My reginiantal property
will be much exposed.

Eespectfully,

, JNO. M. WAITE,
Major, <&c.

Hdqrs. Department of Washington, 22d Army Corps,
Washington, D. C, August 26, 1864.

Col. H. M. Lazelle,
Commanding Cavalry Brigade

:

Colonel: The major-general commanding desires that you prepare
your regiment, the Sixteenth New York Cavalry, for active service, with
as little delay as practicable. You will be expected to scout, in conjunc-
tion with the Eighth Illinois Cavalry, in the direction of TJpperville.
Please inform these headquarters when your people will be ready.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
J. H. TAYLOR,

Chief of Staff and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Special Orders, ; Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,
No. 180.

) August 26, 1864.
• » * * » # »

5. Pursuant with instructions received from headquarters Middle
Military Division, directing Brig. Gen. I). D. Bidwell to remain on duty
with this corps, he is hereby assigned to the command of the Third
Brigade, Second Division.

By command of Major- General Wright:
C. H. WHITTBLSEY,

As8i8t<;int Adjutant-General.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
HalUown, Va., August 26, 1864—2 p. m.

Bvt. Maj. Gen. George Crook,
Commanding Army of West Virginia:

General : The major-general commanding directs that you make a
strong reconnaissance in your front at 4 p. m. today with one division
of your army. The general also instructs me to say that he will viat
your headquarters in the course of an hour.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. W. FORSYTH,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Chief of Staff,

P. S.—The reconnaissance should be made on the left of your line
JAS. W. FORSYTH,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Chief of Staff.
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McClkllan's Lookout, August 26, 1864.

(Received 12.45 p, m.)

Lieut. Col, J. W. FoESYTH:
Lieutenant Hall reports that lie cau see no rebels in Shepherdstown

nn\r. Onr cavalry left Sharpsburg at 11 a. m., on the road to Harper's
l-'erry.

ELLIS,
lAenUnant.

[Indorsement.]

llespectfully referred to Brigadier-General Torbert.
This cavalry must be Custer's brigade. Where did you order it ?

P. H. SHERIDAIif,
Majqr- Oeneral,

Headqi^artebs Cavalry Corps,
August 26, 1864—6 a. m.

(Teneral Mereitt,
Commanding First Division:

General : Have you heard anything of General Custer and brigade
and First New Yorkf What uew& from the reconnaissance you were
directed to send toward Shepherdstown this morning on the road we
came yesterday T General Sheridan is anxious to know whether their
infantry are where we left them near the brick church.

Yours, &c.,

A. T. A. TORBERT,
Brigadier- General of Volunteers,

. August 26, 1864—7.05 p. m.

Brigadier-General Merritt,
Comviandinf/ Division :

General : Ifo report whatever has been sent from these headquar-
ters, as everything was quiet and is quiet. Not a single shot has been
fired to day by my pickets. My line extends from the river to the right

of Colonel Gibbs, well connecting with him, I would have sent, as

usual, the report of the picket, even when nothing occurred, but I was
inspectiug the line myself and it kept me nearly all day out of camp.

Verv respectfully, yours,
DI CESNOLA,

Colonel, Commtmding Second Brigade.

Headquarters Cavalry, Middle Military Division,
Near HaUt<own, August 26, 1864.

Brigadier-General Custer,
Commanding First Brigade:

General: The chief of cavalry directs that you move your brigade

and the First New York Dragoons (as soon as General Wilson's divis-

ion arrives at Shepherdstown Ford) to Antietam Ford, or to a good
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position in the vicinity of the mouth of Anfcietam Creek. Eeport your

arrival to Geuerals Sheridan, Merritt, and these headquarters. General
Merritt is for the present on the right of the infantry. The bripfadier-

general commanding also desires me to extend his congratulations to

you in getting your command across the river.

Very respectfully, ^

M. A. EBFO,
Captain and Chief of Staff,

(Copy to (Jeneral Merritt.)

Headquarters First Brigade, First Division,
August 26, 1864—3 p. m.

General Torbert,
Commanding Cavalry Corps:

General: I have the honor to report the arrival at this point
(Antietam Creek) of my command. I had a severe engagement with
the enemy yesterday near Shepherdstown. The enemy attempted to
cut me off from the fords, but were unsuccessful. My coolmand crossed
at Botelers Ford in as good order as if marching from parade; I did
not see a single straggler. The enemy made desperate eBorts to cap-
ture Eansom's guns, but were foiled. My loss is quite small, considering
the circumstances.

Very respectfully,

G, A. CUSTEE,
Brigadier- General.

Please send this to General Merritt.

HEADQUAR^ftiRS THIRD CAVA-LRY DIVISION,
Boonsborough, August 26, 1864—5.20 p. m.

Brigadier-General Custer,
Antietam Ford:

General: I have received an order, a copy of which I sent you
several hours ago, directing me to hold the Shepherdstown fords, but

.

since then I have heard through the Fifth New York that Avercll had
not succeeded in preventing the rebels crossing at Williamsport, and
had fallen back with the view of fighting at Hagerstown. In view of
these facts 1 have thought it best not to go to Shepherdstown, but to
hold myself in readiness to support Averell by marching rapidly to
Hagerstown and forming a junction with him. 1 have sent through an
officer to communicate with him, and directed the Fifth New York to
watch the fords. If the enemy has already crossed, the first thing is
to whip him, and if we all go at him together Lee hasn't got cavalry
enough in this portion of the country to withstand us. I hope you got
off yesterday evening without any serious loss.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. H. WILSON,

Brigadier- General.
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Headquaktebs Third Division, Cavalry Corps,
August 36, 1864.

Lieutenant-Colonel Forsyth,
Chief of Staff, Headquarters Middle Military Division :

Colonel: I am still at Boonsborough wailing to hear from Averell;
nothing new from him since my last dispatch. Colonel Hammond,
with the Fifth New York Cavalry, is watching the fords about Shep-
herdstown. I shall not move from here until I hear from Averell or re-

v;eive positive instructions from General Torbert. General Custer is at

Autietam Furnace, and 1 hear that his horses are in a wretched condition
and his command without forage. I shall communicate to you import-
ant information received. Have sent an oflQcer to Averell and expect
him back. There seem to be no indications of -an attempt on the i)art

of the enemy to cross this side of Williamsport. I shall act as circum-
stances may seem to indicate would be best. The trains have gone to

Harper's Ferry.
J, H. WILSON,

Brigadiet General.

Headquarters Third Division Cavalry,
Boonsborough, August 26, 1864—4 p. m.

Brigatlier-General Torbert,
Chief of Cavalry

:

General : Your order to hold the Shepherdstown fords was received
less than an hour ago. Since it came I have received word through
the Fifth New York, and it from one of Averell's officers, that the enemy
had succeeded in crossing cavalry above Williamsport, and that Aver-
ell intended to light them near Hagerstown, and have therefore writ-

ten to Averell saying 1 would march to him and help him with the job
of cleaning out Fitz Lee, unless some imperative orders to the contrary
should be received. I have directed two squadrons to watch the Shep-
herdstown fords, and will determine my final course by the information

that I get in the next hour. If they have simply crossed cavalry the

sooner we dispose of it the sooner can we devote ourselves to watching
the movement of the infantry. Come out yourselfif possible. I'll seud
my trains to Frederick, it being nearer and on better roads.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. H. WILSON,

Brigadier- General.

Circular.] Hdqrs. Third Division, Cavalry Corps,
August 26, 1864.

Brigade commanders will immediately supply their commands with

rations and forage from the division supply trains, as much as can be

carried on the horses without unnecessarily overloading them; and will

be ready to move as soon as possible, reporting when their commands
arc in readiness. It is desirable that no time shall be unnecessarily

lost. The trains, with the exception of six wagon-loads ofammunition-
four of Spencer and two of Sharps—will return to the vicinity of Har-

per's Ferry and there await further orders.

By command of Brigadier-General Wilson

:

L. SIEBERT,
Assistant Adjutant- 6«neral,
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General Mcintosh will take the forage and subsistence for the Fifth

New York Cavalry in wagons, and send the wagons back as soon as

empty.
By command of Brigadier-rreneral Wilson

:

L. SIEBERT,
Amiistant. Adjutant- General.

Circular.! Hdqrs. Third Division, Cavalry Corps,
August 36, 1864.

The command will be saddled up at 4.30 a. m. to-morrow and ready

for any instant emergency that may arise.

By command of Brigadier-General Wilson

:

L. SIEBERT,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headqtjaetkrs Middle Military Division,
August 26, 1864—morning.

General Stevenson:
I sent last night a division of cavalry to Rohrersville or vicinity.

Custer is at Sharpsbnrg, having crossed at Shepherdstown. Where
have you the dismounted cavalry, and have you sufBcient men in Port

Duncan and on Maryland Heights?
P. H. SHERIDAN,

Major- General, Commanding.

Headquarters ]>evartment op West Virginia,
Halltmcn, W. Va., August 26, 1864.

Brig. Gen. A. N. DuPFi^,
Commanding First Cavalry Division:

General: I am instructed by the commanding general to inform

you that instead of proceeding to Cumberland, Md., with your com-
mand as directed by paragraph 2, Special Orders 154, current series,

from these headquarters, you will collect it together at Harper's Ferry
and remain there for the present.

I am, general, most respectfiilly, your obedient servant,
P. G. BIER,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Hdqbs. Military District op Harper's Ferry,
Harper^s Ferry, August 26, 1864.

Brigadier-General Dufpi6 :

The general commanding orders that you do not move until further
orders, but remain as at present disposed, or if you have moved to
return to your position.

JOHN D. STEVENSON,
Brigadier- General.

Commanding officer at Point of Rocks will send this (the foregoing
dispatch) by express courier to General Duffi6 if he has moved.

JOHN D. STEVENSON,
Brigadier- General.
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Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Halltown, Augiist 36, 1864—12 noon.

Brig. Geu. W. W. Averell,
Commanding Cavalry IHvision :

General: Iftbe enemy's cavalry cross at Williamsport. Wilson and
yourself had better unite; Wilson is at one of the lower crossings of
Antietaui. You would then be strong enough to take care of the
enemy's cavalry until I could get Merritt's division with you. I will
send it as soon as I learn they are crossing, and T will depend on infor-
mation Irom you. All quiet here.

Very respectfully,

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major- General, Commanding.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Halltoicn, Avgust 26, 1864—11.40 p. m.

Brig. Gen. W. W. Averell, Commanding Cavalry Division

:

General: I am instructed by the major-general commanding to
inform you that all your dispatches* of to day have been received, and
that he is exceedingly obliged to you for the promptitude with which
you have forwarded him information. Fitz Lee and Breckinridge's
forces are between Shepherdstown and Charlestown ; the general thinks
of the two, nearer the latter place. General Sheridan does not think
that the cavalry (enemy's) will cross, but wants you to watch all the fords
well, and if they do cross forward him early information. General
Wilson when last heard from was at or near Boonsborough; he has been
directed to act in concert with you, and in case Lee crosses General
Sheridan wants you to fight him and clean him out. In case of neces-
sity, Merritt's division will be sent over to assist ^on.
Mudwall Jackson's command was crnshed at Shepherdstown to-day.

Eespectfully,
JAS. W. FORSYTH,

TAentenant-Golonel, tfcc.

Headquarters Third Cavalry Division,
Boonsborough, [Md.,] August 26, 1864—4 p. m.

Brigadier-General Averell, Hagerstoicn

:

General : I've just received orders from General Torbert directing
me to move to vicinity of Sharpsburg and hold the Shepherdstown
fords; the same order directs Custer to hold Antietani Ford, and also

that I shall communicate this order to you. I have further heard, how-
ever, through the Fifth New York .Cavalry, of my command, now at
Keedysville, that the enemy had finally succeeded in crossing above
Williamsport, and that you expected to fight him near HagerstoTvn. It

this be the case we should concentrate and clean out Fitzhugh Lee and
then look to observing the movements of other forces. I can march
from here by 5 p. m. Am now issuing forage and rations. Please say
the word and I'll come to you, unless other imperative orders should be
received.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. H. WILSON,
Brigadier- General

.

' Not found.
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Geeencastle, August 26, 1864—7.05 p. m.

Brigadier-General Averell :

The signal oflBcer on North Mountain reports that a force of the
enemy are moving up the river on the Virginia side from Williamsport.

A. M. THAYEE,
Lieutenant and Chief Signal Officer, Dept. of the Susquehanna.

Cumberland, August 26, 1864.

Captain Botsford,
Assistant Adjutant- General :

A detachment of the Eighth Ohio Cavalry, seventy strong, on picket
at Huttousville were surprised and captured on the morning of the 24th

;

the men were paroled; horses, equipments, and arms carried off. Jack-
son's guerrillas are becoming very bold and troublesome in the western
part of the State. The 100-day s' men have nearly all returned to their

homes.
B. F. KELLET,
Brevet Major- General.

(Forwarded to Major-General Sheridan.)

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Halltmcn, August 26, 1864—10.20 p. m.

Brigadier-General Kelley,
Commanding, Cumberland, Md.:

Your dispatch informing Brevet Major-General Crook of the capture
of seventy men of the Eighth Ohio Cavalry, &c., has been referred to
these headquarters. I am instructed by the major-general commanding
to say that the officer in command of this party should be immediately
arrested, charges preferred, and tried for allowing this unnecessary
capture of his command.

JAS. W. FOESYTH,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Chief of Staff.

Harper's Ferry, August 26, 1864.
(Eeceived 11.10 a. m.)

Brevet Major-General Kelley :

It has been reported to General Halleck that you have detained
some regiments of Ohio National Guard after the expiration of their
time, causing dissatisfaction in Ohio. He directs that you send them
home ut once to be mustered out. -

By order of Brevet Major-General Crook:
P. G. BIEE,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Hancock, August 26, 1864.
(Eeceived 8.05 p. m.)

Maj. Gen. B. F. Kelley :

I have just seen some soldiers from Back Creek, who left there this
», m. on a scout to McCoy's Ferry; when near the ferry they ran jntq
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about 200 rebels; they then fell back via Indiau Springs; there met
their lieutenant, commanding at Back Creek, who reports, as near as

could be ascertained, about 6,000 rebels (cavalry, with artillery) mov-
ing this way on the Cherry Eun road ; they evacuated Back Creek
about noon. Also received information from Fairview that the rebels
were crossing into Maryland, at Williamsport and other places. I will

report again when I get anything reliable.

E. J. C. HULL,
Operator.

Headquarters,
Cumberland, August 26, 1864.

Capt. Daniel Sheets,
Commandinij Sixth West Virginia Cavalry:

The general commanding directs that you send a scout, to consist of

fifty men, via Patterson's Creek, Sheets' Mill, and Mechauics[bnrg] Gap,
to Eomney, returning via S])ringfield to camp. A prompt report of tliis,

as well as all expeditions of like character in the future, is requested,

I am, most respectfully, your obedient servant,

C, A. FREEMAN,
TAeutenant and Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

Hdqbs. Third Separate Brig., Eighth Army Corps,
'

Baltimore, Md., August 26, 1864.

Lieut. Col. S. B. Lawrence,
Asst. Adjt. Gen., Eighth Army Corps, Baltimore, Md. :

Colonel: In reply to yours of this day, asking for a report of my
observations during my recent tour on the Eastern Shore of Maryland,
I have the honor to report that I visited all the coast of Somerset and
"Worcester Counties and all the troops there stationed, including those

at Salisbury. I snpplieti the posts, which I regarded as meagerly filled,

particularly those on the Pocomoke Sound. I found the people consid-

erably alarmed, but greatly relieved by the arrival of troops and the

steps taken for their safety. The recent disturbances in that vicinity

were not of the magnitude stated, and there need not now be any appre-

hension of a repetition, I am of the opinion that the cavalry company
of Captain Smith should be replaced by one more strange to the people.

I would mention here that the two men of this company who were cap-

tured and reported either murdered or drowned have, I am informed,

turned up at Eastville, Va. 1 also report that I took measures for the

security of the islands of the Chesapeake off these counties, which

api)rehended a raid with a view to conscription, and that I am sure no
such insane project will now be attempted. 1 could not hear anything

to confirm the report of there being a considerable number of rebels in

Talbot County, but was not able to go there because of being detained

by repeated storms. I propose, however, doing so in a day or so, if it

be deemed judicious; if not, of dispatching a staff ofiQcer.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
• HENRY H. LOCKWOOD,

Brigadier- General, Commanding.
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CHAJSlBEUSBUBCjr, August 2b', J864.

(Eeceived 7.20 p. ni.)

Maj. Gen. H. W. Halleck.
Chief of Staff:

Enemy have withdrawn their artillery from opposite Williamsport.

Onr forces hold the fords. Early reported with his main body near

Shepherdstown.
D. N. COUCH,

Major- Qencral.

Special Orders, ) Hdqrs. Dept. of the Susquehanna,
'S^o. 198. ] Chamberiiburg, Pa., August 26, 1864.

1. Maj. Gen. George Cadwalader, TJ. S. Volunteers, military com-

mander, Philadelphia, Pa., will proceed without delay to Bloomsburg,

Pa., and assume command of the U. S. troops in Columbia County.
• »*#** *

By command of Major-General Couch

:

JNO. S. SCHULTZE,
Major and Assistant Adjutant- General.

HEADCyUAKTERS DEPARTMENT OP THE SUSQUEHANNA,
Chambersburg, Pa., August 26, 1864.

Commanding Opficer,
.

Loudon Gap :

Sir: There will be a force of our cavalry at McConnellsburg this

afternoon. Make arrangements with the commanding oflQcer there to

keep you informed should the enemy enter the valley of McConnells-
burg. We also have cavalry at Mercersburg. It will be well during
the present excitement to have a lieutenant with fifteen men at the
lower fort in the direction of Loudon, to be ieg,dy to stop up road upon
positive information that the rebels- are approaching the mountain.
You will keep your men well in hand and allow no more straggling and
thieving from the poor people down the mountain.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
D. j:^. couch,

Major-General, Commanding Department.

Headquarters Department op the Susquehanna,
Rarrisburg, Pa., August 26, 1864.

Capt. William Burgess, Loudon:

Captain: The commanding general directs me to inform you that
the enemy are in large force on the south bank of the Potomac, their
line extending from Shepherdstown to Clear Spring, and requests that
you get your company together and be in readiuess to assist Captaiu
Walker in Path Valley, or the troops on the road leading from London
to McConnellsburg, to resist their advance should they cross and move
in in that direction. A small force, properly disposed of in those
mountain roads, may be the means of keeping a considerable force of
the enemy back and cause them much annoyance.

I am, major, very respectfally, your obedient servant,
JNO. S. SCHULTZE,

Major and Assistant Adjutant- General,
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Headquauters Department of the Susquehanna,
Chambersburff, Pa., Avgvat 26, 1864.

Major SziNK,
Comdf/. Battalion (loo-days') Pennsylvania Volunteers

:

Major: The commauding general directs that you station a picket
of tweuty meu at Turkey Foot, on the Warm Springs road, wliose duty
it will be to see that no suspicious persons pass, and that no one except-
ing those able to give an account of themselves [be allowed) to come
into town. The officers in charge must be vigilant and active. I will
send yon a mounted mau who will go with the party and carry any
information of importance to these headquarters.

1 am, major, very respectfully, yoiir obedient scsrvaiit,

JNO. S. SCHULTZB,
Major and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Department of the Susquehanna,
Chambershurg, Pa., August 26, 1864.

Capt. Samuel Walker:
Captain : The commanding general requests that you get your com-

pany together, and with axes and rifles proceed to defend the roads
through the gap between Fannettsburg and Bm-nt Cabins. You must
also have pickets at Loudon and be in readiness when they inform
you of the approach of the enemy to have the roads above mentioned
made inaccessible by felling trees aud other obstructions, and thus
defend the same by bushwhacking, &c. There is no enemy reported
north of the Potomac yet, but there is no doubt about there being a
large force on the south side, and it will be well for the Government
and yourself to be in readiness to meet any advance they might make
in your direction. Please state by the bearer what action you intend
taking and the probable success.

I am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. S. SCHULTZB,

Major and Assistant Adjutant-Oeneml.

Mercersburg, August 26, 1864.

Major-Geueral CouCH:
There is a point on the Valley road from Clear Spring to this place

that could be easily blockaded so that 100 meu, well posted, could beat

back 1,000.
JAMES O. CAESOK

Pittsburg, August 26, 1864.

Brig. Gen. Thomas A. Eowlby,
Commanding District of the Monongahela :

General: I have the honor to furnish you with the following

report

:

Agreeably with orders 1 left this city on Saturday morning, the 20th

instant, for the purpose of visiting Brie, in this State, and other points

on the Lake and Canadian shore, to ascertain the facts connected with

59 R R—VOL XLIII, PT I
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apprelieuded disturbances on the Canadian line. Robert Taggert hav-

ing baen placed under my directions, I sent him to Cleveland for the

same object. On arriving in Erie I presented a letter to one of the

leading citizens, to whom I communicated my mission. I was kindly

introduced to other prominent persons, and was offered assistance and
co-operation. From these interviews I ascertained that no trouble was
really anticipated in that quarter, although such was not impossible.

I got a good knowledge of the harbor; as there is but one entrance

it could be easily defended from marine invasion. Erie being the port

of the Michigan, the only Government vessel on the lake, an attempt

to capture her might be made, but she was at Johnson's Island and
fully prepared for any such attack. Many Canadians were coming
over seeking work, but though this occasioned suspicion it was capable

of easy explanation, labor commanding a higher price in the States

than in Canada. I was informed that considerable smuggling is car-

ried on between the two shores by fishing vessels. During the former
draft many enrolled men crossed the lake at this point and tarried in

Canada till their personal apprehension subsided. The provost-mar-

shal of the district has made his headquarters at Waterford, a little

town about fifteen miles distant. The people complained of the incon-

venience tlius occasioned, and I was requested to lay the matter before

you, and if possible have his office removed to Erie. 1 made inquiries

as to the means of defense in Erie, and ascertained that there are six

heavy guns belonging to the Michigan in the Government warehouse
which are on trucks; these could be placed on the wharf, and, if needed,
do effective service; there is plenty of shot, but no powder; there are
also two 6-pounder brass pieces in the town. A Mr. William Lutz, who
has been a first lieutenant of artillery, and was discharged on account
of wounds, is anxious to have a company of artillery under his control;

he might be a careful person if such an organization was deemed
advisable. I remained at Erie two days, and on being informed that
the provost-marshal at Buffalo had taken measures to investigate the
extent of the rumored danger, I deemed it advisable to proceed thither
and consult with him. Mr. Taggert reported to me that all was quiet
at Cleveland; but as he had obtained information from the authorities
there that the consul at Toronto had advised them to look out for a
suspicious person who had left that city, I directed him to proceed to
the Clifton House, Canada, and try and obtain some clue to the indi-

vidual.

On arriving at Butfalo I called upon the provost-marshal, who brought
me in communication with an officer who had been appointed for the
purpose of investigating affairs connected with the rumored troubles
in that locality. He gave me a statement of what he knew. He had
intercepted letters which indicated the holding of meetings for the pur-
pose of forming secret organizations, &c. He had detectives at differ-

ent places who informed him that there are a number of rebel ofl&cers
in Canada who alleged they were there under orders. In all cases these
were educated, reticent, and shrewd men. They held secret meetings,
but admitted no Canadians to their deliberations, excluding even those
who expressed sympathy and friendship. Many of these wore the rebel
unitbrms, and were not mere convalescents as some supposed. The
provost-marshal had been unable to detect any alarming organization.
He did not fear any trouble unless it might be from a few hundred bold
men who would seize a vessel in the night, cross the river, burn the
city, and then scatter, He said the Canadians would not permit any
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open act of hostile organization. It was believed that a demonstration
was to have been made some time ago for the purpose of drawing our
available forces to that quarter in order to enable raiding parties to

invade Pennsylvania in the absence of our troops. I was assured that

if any information of importance could be obtained the facts would be
immediately communicated to me. I went from Buffalo to Niagara Falls

(having previously dispatched Mr. Taggert home) ; I remained but one
day and a half, spending much of the time at the Clifton House, where
disloyalty is outspoken. 1 paid attention to conversations, but learned
nothing to excite suspicion of overt acts of invasion. 1 then deter-

mined to proceed to Cleveland in a steamer in order to glean what in-

formation I could from Canadians and others who I ascertained were
going over in the boat on their journey to the Chicaigo Convention. As
I did not wear my uniform there was much said in'mypresence during
the voyage that otherwise would probably not have been spoken. I

was surprised and pained to hear the sentiments of many of the persons
on board ; the vindictive expressions of these men against the admin-
istration of the Government was mortifying to a lover of his country,

and how m\ich more so to the ears of an officer in its service. Open
treason we can repel with force, but the malignity of men who traduce
and do all in their power to weaken faith in the Government, and yet
profess to be loyal, is hard to be borne with in silence. I fear we will

have some trouble with rebel sympathizers before the coming winter.

At Cleveland I could hear nothing of importance, and so returned
immediately to this city, arriving last evening'at 9. o'clock.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. HARPEK,

First Lieut, and Special Aide-de- Camp, Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen.

Wab Department,
August 26, 1864.

Governor Brough,
Columbus

:

The following telegram from General Sheridan will satisfy you that

there is no ground of complaint by your volunteers:

General Crook was directed some days ago to have all the lOO-days' men in his

department sent home to be mustered out; it shall be attended to at once.

The troops are probably now, or soon will be, on the way.
EDWIN M. STANTON

Secretary of War.

War Department,
Washington, 1). C, August 26, 1864—11.50 a. m.

Governor Brough,
Columbus, Ohio:

General Sheridan has been directed to discharge all men whose term
has expired.

H. W. HALLECK,
Major-Qeneral and Chief of Staff.
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Halltown, W. Va., August 27, 1864—2.30 p. m.
(Received 28th.)

Lieiitefiant-General Grant:
The enemy fell back from my front last night, taking position at

Sniithfield and Leetown. Their demonstrations to cross the river up
toward Williamsport so far are feints. It is more than jjrobable that

your theory about drawing them back will prove itself correct. I will

watch closely. I captured 101 prisoners yesterday. Since Kershaw
came into the Valley I have captured nearly 500 of his men.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major-General,

[August 27, 1864.—For Sheridan to Halleck, reporting oi)erations,

&c., see p. 21.]

Washington, D. C, August 27, 1864.

Major-General Sheridan :

There is a considerable panic in West Virginia from apprehended
rebel raids to destroy the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad while Early is

holding you in check at Harper's Ferry. Ws have no troops to send
to that department, and must leave its protection entirely to your
forces. -

H, W. HALLECK,
Major-General and' Chief of Staff.

Halltown, W. Va., August 27, Jl864—6 p. m.
(Received 8.10 p. m.)

Maj. Gen. H. W. Halleck,
Chief of Staff:

I have dismounted the few remaining mounted men of General
Duffie's division and will send them to Gnmberland to quiet the fears

of the people there. No rebels have crossed the river. McCausland
and Jackson are here and all the cavalry. The force wliich Fitz Lee
had in vicinity of Williamsport fell back to Martinsburg last night,
and the whole rebel army fell back to Smithfleld and Leetown. They
must cross the river or leave the Valley; the indications are that it

will be the latter.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major-General.

Harper's Ferry, W. Va., August 27, 1864—9 p. m.
(Received 9.30 j). m.)

Hon, Edwin M. Stanton,
Secretary of War:

I suppose you are fully advised through General Sheridan of the
present status. The enemy left our front last night and went in the
direction of Bunker Hill. He has drawn in all his detachments, and is
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thought to be concentrating at Sinithfield to-uight. Whether this is

preparatory to a movement ixp the Valley or into Peuusylvania is

uncertain, but indications are of the former. His cavalry is withdrawn
from the fords. Sheridan's cavalry is watching the enemy closely.

The infantry have not as yet broken camp, but will probably be put in

motion to-morrow. Twelve hours will certainly disclose the purpose of
the enemy.

N. P. OHIPMAN,
Colonel and Aide-de-Camp.

CiRCULAB.] Headquarters MroDLE Military Division,
Ralltown, Va., August 27, 1864—7.30 p. m.

Corps and other independent commanders will have their commands
in readiness to move at daylight to-morrow. The following will be the
allowance of transportation; one wagon and one spring-wagon for

corps, division, and brigade headquarters; the ammunition trains and
ambulances, and also medical supply wagons; necessary transportation

for intrenching tools. All other wagons and vehicles will be parked
inside the fortifications at Bolivar Heights to await further orders
from these headquarters. The men will be supplied with three days'

rations, which will be required to last four days.

By command of Major-General Sheridan

:

JAS. W. FORSYTH,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief of Staff,

Headquarters Cavalry Brigade,
Near Fort Buffalo, Va., August 27, 1864.

Lieut. Col. J. H. Taylor,
Chief of Staff and Assistant Adjutamt- General

:

Colonel : I have the honor to report that reports, well authenticated,

were brought in at an early hour this morning to the effect that a force

of the enemy numbering about 100 were occupying the country in our

immediate vicinity, having been seen yesterday immediately east of

Fairfax Court-House, and this morning between this point and Vienna.

Mosby, with a few men, was reported as having been seen to-day in

Fairfax Court-Honse. Under these circumstances, and as the immedi-

ate neighborhood and the exjuntry from fifteen to twenty miles in our

front is reported as overrun by small parties, I sent Major Horton, with

about 220 men, all that could be sent of the Sixteenth New York,

including one company from Annandale, to make a thorough exami-

nation of the country between here and Gooso Creek and beyond, as far

as consistent with success. Mosby, in his attack on Annandale, had
with him 350 men, as is reported by a daughter of Yankee Davis and

the lady who went with her with a letter concerning Doctor Boyle to-

day to your headquarters. One of them counted them, she reports, as

he passed their house.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

H. M. LAZELLB,
Colonel Sixteenth Nein York Cavalry, Comdg. Cavalry Brigade.
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Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Halltown, W. Va., August 37, 1864.

Brevet Major-General Emory,
Commanding Nineteenth Army Corps:

General Crook has pushed out his skirmish line to nearly where the

enemy's guns were yesterday
;
push forward yours, with supports, and

find it" the enemy have withdrawn their skirmish line in your front.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major- General.

Headquarters Third Cavalry Division,
Boonsborough, August 37, 1864—3 a. m,

Lieutenant-Colonel Forsyth,
Chief of Staff:

Colonel: Lieutenant Noyes, of my staff, has just returned from
Averell, at Hagerstown, and reports that up to dusk last night no
rebels had crossed the river anywhere. I send you a note* from
A[verell] dated 6.40 p. m. Noyes came back by Sharpsburg. Colonel
Hammond, at midnight, reported all quiet at Shepherdstown. Noyes
saw him and says there are no indications of a crossing by the rebels.

The fords are strongly watched, and any attempt would be vigorously
met. I shall move at daylight and in accordancewith previous instruc-

tions, having heard nothing from you or General Torbert since yester-

day morning. The river had raised six inches last night; it has raised
a good deal here.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. H. WILSON,
Brigadier- General.

Headquarters Third Division, Cavalry Corps,
On Hagerstown Pike, near Mercersville, August 37, 1864.

Lieutenant-Colonel JPorsyth,
Chief of Staff, General Sheridan

:

A company of infantry has just passed here belonging to the Thirty-
fourth Ohio, of which the commanding officer reports that he was cut
oft' at the Back Creek bridge the day before yesterday by a force of
rebel cavalry about 400 in number. He states that in order to prevent
the capture of himself and company he crossed the Potomac and is now
returning to his command at Harper's Ferry. He says the bridge was
burnt about half an hour after he had left. I have just received a liote
from General Averell, dated 1 p. m., in which he says the enemy's cav-
alry has withdrawn from the river at Williamsport and above; that a
detachment of his crossed at Dam No. 5 last night, discovering indica-
tions of a retreat. Breckinridge's corps moved yesterday at 2 p. m. to
Big Spring, beyond Martinsburg, covered, he thinks, by Fitz Lee's
cavalry. The general further says that he has sent a reconnoitering
party in the direction of Martinsburg to find the enemy. I shall start
similar parties at once.

Very respectfully,

J. H. WILSON,
Brigadier- General, Comvianding.

* Not found.
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Headquakteks Thiki) Cavalry Division,
On liagerstown Pike, near MercervUle,

Auffiist 27., 1864:—3.45 p. m.

Lleateuant-Colonel Forsyth,
Chief of Staff, General Sheridan, ITarper^s Ferry :

General Torbert passed by here to Hagerstown an hour ago. My
division is here; Custer near Shepherdstown. No indications of move-
ments by the enemy. As .soon as my signal station is established shall
communicate often.

Very respectfully,

.1. n. WILSON,
Brigadier- General.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
HalltoiDU, Va., August 27, 1864—5.50 j>. m.

Brig.' Gen. J. H. Wilson,
Commanding Third Cavalry Division :

General: General Torbert went over to see yon to-day. The enemy
last night concentrated at Sraithfield and Leetown, those in my front
falling back to Smithfield, or to some point between it and Charlestown.
Fitz Lee's cavalry fell back toward Martiusbiu-g and to a point twelve
miles from Williamsport. The indications are that they will fall back
perhaps out of the Valley. The enemy this evening advanced a skir-

mish line toward Charlestown. I want you back here as soon as things
are a little more developed. Tell Torbert to order back Custer. The
enemy have either to cross the river or quit the Valley, leaving a mini-

mum force to oppose me. The indications are that their projected cam-
paign is a failure.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
P. H. SHERIDAN,

Major- General, Cofnmanding,

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Malltown, Va., August 27, 1864—6 p. m.

Brig. Gen. J. H. Wilson,
Commanding Third Cavalry Division :

General : The indications are that the rebel army is falling back to

leave the Valley. I want you to move your command to the Shepherds-

town Ford at once, and if my information is correct you will get orders

to join me quickly, crossing at that ford. If General Torbert is with

you show him this. I will order Averell by Martinsburg.

Very respectfully,
P. H. SHERIDAN,

Major- General, Commanding.

Headquarters Third Cavalry Division,

Three Miles north of Sharpsburg, August 27, 1864—11 p. m.

Major-General Sheridan,
Commanding Middle Military Division:

General: Your dispatch of 6 p. m, is just received. I will move
down to Shepherdstown at 4.20 a. m. Have sent tbe dispatch to Tor-

bert at Hagerstown. The indications of a retreat are the same all
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along the riv«r. A man from my command, takea prisouer ut Beams'
Station, lias just come in; left Wickham's command at Hainestown
[Hainesville] yesterday. Tlie defense, or rather show of it, at Williams-
port prevented an attempt at crossing. He says nothing of their giv-

ing up the design of invasion, but thinks they are a little uncertain.

He says they have two divisions of Longstreet's corps, Pickett's and
Kershaw's, beyond any doubt. Fitzhugh Lee commands all the cavalry.

Lomax relieved Bradley Johnson in command of the Valley cavalry, and
that two divisions of Tennessee and Georgia cavalry are with them,
one of them under Morgan. Supposed that Averell had sent in this

information. I have sent scouts over the river.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. H. WILSOF,

Brigadier- Oeneral,

Orders.] Headquarters Third Division, Cavalry Corps,
August 27, 1864—11.45 p. m.

The command will move at precisely 4 a. m. August 28 to Shepherds-
town, in the following order : first, Mcintosh's brigade, with Fitzhugh's
battery 5 second, ambulances, ammunition train ; third, Chapman's bri-

gade, with Pennington's battery.
All pickets will be drawn in at daylight or in sufficient time to join

the column while crossing.
General Mcintosh will move without further notice at precisely the

hour indicated.
By command of Brigadier-General Wilson:

L. SIEBERT,
Assistant Adjutant- Oeneral.

Headquarters Third Cavalry Division,
Boonsborough, August 27, 1864—3.30 a. m.

Brigadier-General MoIntosh, Commanding First Brigade

:

General: Lieutenant Noyes has just returned from Hagerstown
via Sharpsburg. No rebels of any kind had crossed to the north side
of Potomac up to dark, biit they were making strong movements look-
ing to that step. Fitzhugh Lee's cavalry, 8,000 strong, were at Har-
risville [Hainesville] (I don't know where that is) last night. Please
order Haminoud to move his entire regiment to the fords at Shepherds-
town at once, and send another regiment to his assistance without
delay. The balance of the command will hold on here till further
orders.

J. H. WILSOK,
Brigadier- Oeneral.

Headquarters Third Division, Cavalry Corps,
August 27, 1864.

General McIntosh, Commanding First Brigade:

General: The following dispatch from General Averell, just re-

ceived, is furnished for your information:

General : Your note just received. Enemy's cavalry has been withdrawn from
the river at Williainsport and above. A detachment of mine crossed at Dam 5 last
uight, aud reconnoitered the enemy's left fliink and rear, discovering indicatioua of
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!i retreat. BreckiDridgo's corps moved at 2 p. m. yesterday to Big Spriug, beyond
Martiusburg. Fitz Lee's cavalry is, I thiuk, covering the retreat of tSe infan-
try. Saint James is still, I think, the best place for you to-night, as from that point
yon can reach any ford below Williamsport by direct route. I have sent reconnoi-
tering party in direction of Martinsburg to find the enemy.

The general desires tliat you send small scouting parties across the
river to-uigbt to find out what the enemy are doing and where they are.

He directs that your pickets connect with those of Averell on your
right and with Custer's on your left; that you send patrolling and
reconiioiteriiig parties up to Dam No. 4, and keep a constant and watch-
ful eye on all the fords on your front.

I remain, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. SIEBERT,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Third Cavalry Division,
August 27, 1864—11.30 p. m.

Brigadier-Geueral McIntosh,
Commanding First Division :

Information from General Sheridan is that the en6my has fallen back.
Please communicate with your regiment at the river, and have scout-

ing parties sent at once. We are ordered to Shepherdstown, and shall

move very early.

J. H. WILSON,
Brigadier- General.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Halltown, Va., August 27, 1864—7 p. m.

Brig. Gen. W. W. Averell,
Commanding Cavalry Division

:

General : The indications are that the rebel army are about leaving
the Valley. As soon as you find such to be the case, join me via Mar-
tinsburg. I will follow them. General Wilson has been ordered to

Shepherdstown Ford to join me, crossing there when my informatiou
is confirmed.

Very Tespectfhlly, your obedient servant,
P. H. SHERIDAN,

Major- General, Commanding.

Cumberland, August 27, 1864.

Brig. Gen. W. W. Averell:
General : Yours per Colonel Moore was duly received. I regret I

cannot comply with your request in regard to relieving the Eighth Ohio
before the arrival of troops to take their place. The picket at Huttons-

ville, seventy strong, was surprised and captured on Wednesday morn-
ing last, which has produced great excitement and alarm in that part

of the State. As soon as troops arrive I will relieve the detachment
and send it forward at once. Please send up a courier daily to Han-
cock and keep me advised of the movements of the enemy. Telegraph
line working to Hancock,

In haste, I am, yours, &c.
B. F. KELLEY,

Brevet Major-Oeneral.
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(kTMiJEiJLANi), AuguHt 27, 1864.

Capt. r. G. Bier,
Assistant Adjutant- General :

I did not receive General Crook's order to send tbe Ohio National
Guard home till 23d instant, since which time troops have been sent
forward as fast as transportation could be furnished. They have all

gone except one regiment, which is guarding the railroad between here
and Back Creek. This regiment will be sent as soon as cars can be
had. When this regiment leaves the railroad will be entirely without
guard below here. Trains to Hancock will have to be discontinued for

tear of capture.
B. F. KELLEY,

Brevet Major- General,

Hancock, August 27, 1864.
(Received 7.40 a. m.)

General Kelley:
Information received this a. m. The rebels are picketing strong from

Four Locks to WiUiamsport, with artillery at Williamsport. Informa-
tion also received that General Sheridan has fallen back to Harper's
Ferry and the rebels are fortifying at Halltown. I received further
information that Back Creek bridge is not burned. Ifyou think it advis-
able, I will proceed carefnlly down and ascertain the true state ofthings;
if not, to take the train further than Cherry Run, and from there send a
scouting party. Please answer.

P. B. PETRIE,
Captain.

Cumberland, August 27, 1864.
Captain PETBrE,

Hancock

:

You can send a scout down on hand car, but do not run an engine
below Hancock till we can learn more of the movements of the enemy.
Send a messenger by turnpike to General Averell and give him all the
information you have, and ask him to give me the latest he has. His
headquarters is between Hagerstown and Sharpsburg,

B. F. KELLEY,
Brevet Major- General.

Hancock, August 27, 1864.
General Kelley :

Scout just returned from Back Creek bridge. All safe; no enemy
to be heard of. Guards ran ofif to Hagerstown.

P. B. PETRIE,
Captain.

Headquaetees,
Cumberland, August 27, 1864.

Col. 0. Maeker :

Permit me, through this medium, of expressing to the officers and
men of the One hundred and fifty-sixth Ohio National Guard my heart-
felt thanks for the earnest and devoted co-operation I have always
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received from tliem during the time they were attached to my commaud.
Called out in a time of our country's great ueed, their alacrity in volun-
teering has been well sustained by the fine name they have so nobly
won during their term of service. During the recent attack on this

place by the combined forces of Generals McCausland and Bradley T.
Johnson it was my pleasure to witness the steady line your regiment
maintained under a heavy fire, as also the accuracy with which they
returned the shots of the enemy's sharpshooters. Knowing as I do,

colonel, the great representative farming interest in your regiment, I
can well realize with what self-sacrificing devotion it so readily and
earnestly responded to the call of your noble executive, and I feel

that as soon as possible many members of your regiment will again be
in tlie service battling for the Union and its flag.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. F. KELLEY,

Brevet Major- General.

Chambersbueg, Pa., August 27, 1864.

(Received 1.15 p. m.)

Maj. Gen. H. W. Halleck,
Chief of Staff:

My signal officers reports all quiet at and above Williamsport this

morning. The enemy can be seen only at one point, opposite Cherry
Run on the Virginia side, and in small force..

D. N. COUCH,
Major- Oeneral.

Greencastle, August 27, 1864.

Maj. J. S. SCHtTLTZE,
Assistant Adjutant- General

:

I am informed by signal that the force at Cherry Run made a slight

demonstration this forenoon, but did not get across. I am also

informed that the enemy are moving toward Hancock. This last

report the signal officer gets from citizens. He has only seen a small

force moving up the river and tliat was last night.

A. M. THAYER,
lAeutenant and Signal Officer.

City Point, Ya., August 28, 1864—2 p. m.

Majjor-General Sheridan,
Halltown, Va.:

If you are so situated as to feel the enemy strongly without com-

promising the safety of your position, I think it advisable to do so. I

do not know positively that any troops have returned yet from the

Valley, but think you will find the enemy in your immediate front

weaker than you are. We are quiet here, the enemy having abandoned

the idea of driving us from the Weldon road, at least with his present

force.
U. S, GRANT,

Lieutenant- General.
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Washington, D. (J., August H8, 1861—2 i>.
vi.

Major-Geueral Sheridan,
Harper^ Ferry

:

General Hunter has asked to be relieved from the Department of
West Virginia. General Crook has been named for the place. Would
the change meet your wishes?

H. W. HALLECK,
Majar-Genera I and Chief of Sf^aff.

Chablestoavn, W. Va., August 38, 1864—8.30 p. m.
(Received 1.25 a. m. 29th.)

Maj. Gen. H. W. Halleck,
Chief of Staff:

Your dispatch of 2 p. m. relative to the assignment of General Crook
to the command of the Department of West Virginia received. I have
the honor to request that General Crook be appointed to that command.

P. H. SHEEIDAN,
Major- General,

lAxTGXTST 28, 1864.—For Sheridan to Hnlleck, reporting operations,

&c., see p. 22.]

Wae Department,
Washington City, Aiufitst 28, 1864—8 p. m.

Colonel Chipman,
Harper's Ferry:

What news have you to-day ? We Itave heard nothing.
EDWIN M. STANTON.

Harper's Ferry, August 28, 1864—10 p. m.
(Received 10.25 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. Stanton:
I was at General Sheridan's tent at sunrise this a. m. He had

learned nothing definite as to the movement of the enemy at that time.
The army moved out about 9 this morning and are to-night encamped
in the vicinity of Charlestown. The cavalryhave been feeling ofenemy.
Firing was heard to-day, but I have not been able to learn anything
from the front. Sent couriers to-night, who will return before morning.
Can hear of no enemy up or down the river except from operator at
Muddy Branch, which you have seen.

N, P. CHIPMAN,
Colonel and Aide-de-Camp,

Special, Orders, ) Hdqrs. Middle Military Division,
No. 18. ) Near Halltown, Va., August 28, 1864.

1. Lieut. Col. C. Kingsbury, jr., assistant adjutant-general, is tem-
porarily assigned to duty as assistant adj\itant-general,"Middle Military
Division, and will he obeyed and respected accordingly.
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2. Surg. James T. Ghiselin, U. S. Army, having reported at these
headquarters, in compUance Avith orders from headquarters Armies of
the United States, is hereby assigned to duty as medical director,

Middle Military Division, and will relieve Surg. H. W. Owings, Second
Eastern Shore Maryland Volunteers, now acting in that capacity.
Surgeon Owings, upon being relieved, will report for duty to Brevet
Major-General Crook, commanding Department of West Virginia.

• * * • * « *

By command of Major-General Sheridan

:

A. F. HAYDEN,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Orders.] Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Near Halltown^ Ya.j August 38, 1801.

The command will move from its present position at 7 a. m. to-day

iu the following order and designated lines of march

:

The Sixth Army Corps will march across the country until it reaches

Flowing Spring, The corps will be halted at the spring and there wait

ftirther orders.

The command of Brevet Major-General Emory will march via the

Halltown and Charlestown pike, the command to be halted on reach-

ing the vicinity of Charlestown and wait further orders.

The command of Brevet Major-General Crook will march across the

country to the left of the Halltown and Charlestown pike, and at a
distance of three-quarters of a mile from the same. On his arrival in

the vicinity of Charlestown General Crook will halt his command and
wait further orders.

The authorized wagons and ambulances witli the corps will be guarded
and controlled by corps commanders, and will follow their respective

corps.
Colonel Currie's brigade, of the Nineteenth Army Corjis, will not

accompany the corps, but the brigade commander will report for orders

to Brigadier-General Stevenson, commanding District ofHarper's Ferry,

W. Va.
Bv command of Major-General Sheridan

:

JAS. W. FOESYTH,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Chief of Staff.

Circular.] Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Charlestoion, Va., August 28, 1864—7.40 p. m.

Corps and other independent commanders will have their commands
in readiness to march at 5 o'clock to-morrow morning. Further special

instructions will be sent to them during the night.
,

Bv command of Major-General Sheridan:
^

F. C. NEWHALL,
Major and Aide-de-Camp.

Hdqrs. Department op Washington, 22d Army, Corps,
Washington, D. C, August 28, 1864—8.20 p. m.

Major-General Sheridan,
Commanding Middle Division, Harper^s Ferry:

The Eighth Hlinois Cavalry will leave Muddy Branch to-morrow

morning, to be joined near Aldie by the Sixteenth New York Cavah-y,
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to scout toward Snicker's Gap, and to carry out orders concerning

individuals and crops in the vicinity of Middleburg and Upperville.

Major Fry's command liaving been withdrawn from the upper Potomac,

I have sent this evening all the cavalrymen of your command mounted,

to guard the river during the absence of Major Waite. As soon as

he returns they Avill be sent to join their divisions with you. I have

no news to send you;
0. (J. AUGUE,

Major-Oeneral, Commanding.

Hdqrs. Department op WASHiNGfTON, 22d Army Corps,
August 28, 1864.

Gol. William Gamble,
Commanding Camp Stoncman:

Colonel: The major-general commanding directs that you send,

without delay, all officers and enlisted men in yonr camp, who are ready

to take the field, belonging to the Eeserve Brigade, the First and Tliird

Divisions Cavalry, to report to the officer in charge of the regimental

camp Eighth Illinois at Muddy Branch. In the event of there being

no other available oflScer in your camp you will detach one temporarily

from the permanent establishment, to return after having turned over

his men at the camp.
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,

J. H. TAYLOR,
Chief of Staff and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Eeport time of marching, strength of detachment, and name of com-
manding officer. The detachment must march this day.

Hdqbs. Department of Washington, 22d Army Corps,
August 28, 1864.

Maj. John M. Waite,
Eighth Illinois Cavalry, Commanding at Muddy Branch :

Major : The major-general commanding directs that you move
August 29 with your regiment, leaving on the left bank of the river

only your camp guard and the detachment protecting the telegraph
station at Darnestown. Your march will be via Aldie, and so timed
that you will reach that place before 12 m. August 30. At Aldie you
will meet the Sixteenth New York Cavalry, commanded by Major Hor-
ton, who wiU report to yon. Assuming command of the two regiments,
you will move rapidly on Upperville and Middleburg, surprising any
force of guerrillas lurking in that vicinity. The special object of your
scout is to destroy, as far as practicable, the sources from which Mosby
draws men, horses, and support. To this end you will arrest and bring
in all males capable of bearing arms or conveying information, between
the ages of eighteen and fifty, excepting those mentioned in the inclosed
list;* impress all wagons, and bring them in loaded with forage; destroy
all crops of hay, oats, corn, and wheat which you cannot bring in, and
seize all horses. When horses are taken from Union men, make memo-
randa to that effect, in order that the horses may be identified or the

* Not found.
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owners iiidemuified. Collect all iiiforinatioii within reach of the move-
ments of the enemy and embrace it in your report; any -which you may
regard as of great importance should be sent in by a small party of
trusted men. Mosby's headquarters are reported as alternating be-
tween the houses of Mr. Blackwell and Mr. Turner, near XJpperville.

The above instructions embrace particularly Upperville, Middleburg,
and their vicinity. On your return it is desired that you come in by
the way of Falls Church. After the rations you carry for men and
animals are exhausted, live on the country. Inclosed find memoran-
dum* for guidance in particular cases. Report departure and effective

strength. The necessary instructions have been given Major Horton.
I am, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,

J. H. TAYLOR,
Chief of Staff and Assistant Adjutant-General.

Muddy Bkancu, August US, 1864—C.50 p. m.
(Received 9.50 p. m.)

Col. J. H. Taylor,
Chief of Staff:

CobOKEL : Am informed a small scjuad of the enemy crossed and
entered Poolesville last night, but left quickly. Emory -will be advised.

River is open, and, of course, I will be on the alert. Have a squadron
up the river watching and patrolling the country. Would it not be
advisable to move my regimental property to Great Falls or vicinity

if my command is to be absent!
Respectfully,

JNO. M. WAITE,
Major, &c.

Headquarters Cavalry Brigade,
Near Fort Buffalo, Va., August 28, 1864.

Lieut. Col. J. H. Taylor,
Chief of Staff and Assistant Adjutant- General

:

Colonel : I have the honor to report that a picket-post near the

Lewinsville stockade was attacked last night, without loss to us, how-

ever, as the attack proved unsuccessful. There is nothing of impor-

tance to mention beyond this.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. M. LAZELLE,

Colonel Sixteenth New York Cavalry, Commanding Brigade.

Hdqrs. Department of Washington, 22d Army Corps,
Washington, B. C, August 28, 1864.

Col. H. M. LAZELLE,
Commanding Cavalry Brigade:

Colonel : I have the honor to inclose herewith copy of instructionst

forwarded to Maj, J. M. Waite. Be pleased to give such instructions

to M^jor Horton as will meet the requirements of the case. The dura-

~ * Not found. t See p. 942,
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tion of the scout is, of course, indeflnite, and Major Hortou must be

instructed tliat after the supply of rations for man and horse he carries

with him are exhausted he is to live on the country.

Very respectfully, colonel, your most obedient servant,

J. H. TAYLOK,
Chief of Staff and Assistant Adjutant- General.

FouT MONROK, Va., Auffust 28, 1861—1 p. m.
(Eeceived 11.25 p. ni.)

Maj. Geu. H. W. Halleck:
I have the honor to report the arrival of the One hundred and fourth

Reffiment Pennsylvania Volunteers at this post, from Hilton Head.
T. D. HART,

Lieutenant- Colonel, Commanding.

Headquabtees Middle Milii'Ary Division,
Gharlestown, Va., August 28, 1864—2 p. m.

Brevet Major-Geueral Emory,
Commanding Nineteenth Army Corps :

General : Move your corps out on the Summit Point road until you
arrive at the barricades thrown up on that road by General Crook
when he occupied that position some time ago.

Verj'^ respectfully,

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major- General, Commanding.

Circular.] Hdqrs. Detachment Nineteenth Army Corps,
Halltoion, Va., August 28, 1864.

This command will move at 7 a. m. today on the Halltown pike
toward Gharlestown in the following order: first. Second Division,

Nineteenth Army Corps ; second, Reserve Artillery ; third. FirstDivis-
ion, Nineteenth Ai-my Corps; fourth, wagons authorized.
General Grover will detail a regiment and a section of artillery as

advance guard. Colonel Currie's brigade, First Division, will be
reported to Brigadier-General Stevenson, commanding District of Har-
per's Ferry, by brigade commander.
By order of Brevet Major-General Emory

:

DUNCAN S. WALKER,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Headquarters,
Halltown, Va., August 28, 1864.

Brig. Gen. W. Merritt,
Commanding First Cavalry Division:

General: The major-general commanding directs tliat you move
your command at 5 a. m. to-day across the country from your present
camp until you strike the Leetowu road in the vicinity of Gharlestown,
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General Merritt will then push strong- parties forward to drive the
enemy's caviilry on the road from Oharlestown to Leetowu, and on tlie
road from Charlestown to Smithflehl; these reconnaissances to promptly
report any information they receive of the enemy.

Very respectfully,

JA8. W. FORSYTH,
Lieutenant-Golonel and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Middle Military- Division,
Oharlestown, W. Va., August 28, 1864—3.15 p. m.

Brigadier-General Merritt,
Commanding First Cavalry Division

:

"Wilson has crossed at Shepherdstown Ford ; has been directed to
move on to Leetown and form a junction with you.

EespectfuUy,
JAS. W. FOESYTH,

Lieutenant-Golonel and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Charlestown, W. Va., August 28, 1864—6.30 i>. m.

Brig. Gen. W. Merritt,
Commanding First Cavalry Division, Smithfield:

General: The major-general commanding directs me to inform yon
that General Wilson's command arrived at this point late this p. m.
without forage, and he has, therefore, been directed to go into camp
here for to-night. He did not receive the order in time to effect ajunc-
tion -with you to i)articipate in your oi)erations of to-day.

Very respectfully,

F. C. NEWHALL,
Major and Aide-de-Camp.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Charlestown, W. Va., August 28, 1864—9 p. m.

Brig. Gen. Wesley Merritt,
Commanding First Cavalry Division:

General : Brigadier-General Averell has informed me, through one
of his scouts, that he expected to be in Martinsburg at 3 p. m. to-day.

He Avas then within a mile or two of the place, and it was reported
unoccupied by the enemy. Send out at early dawn parties in the
direction of Bunker Hill, if it is possible for them to get through, and
ascertain whether or not the enemy's infantry are moving or have gone
toward Winchester. General Averell's scouts say that from all the
information they could obtain the rebels were moving up the Valley.

Prompt information from you early in the day may save my infantry

columns heavy marches.
P. H. SHEEIDAN,

Major- General, Commanding.

60 R R—VOL XLIII, PT I
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Hkadquakters Cavalry Eeserve Brigade,
August 28, 1864—11.30 a. m.

Capt. A. E. Dana,
Assistant Adjutant-General, First Cavalry Division:

Captain : I have possession of Leetown aud of the Shepherdstowji

aud Winchester pike at that place. About 100 mounted cavalry fled

at our approach, our boys charging them. It is two miles of the Ope-
quon. The infantry left here yesterday. A citizen reports quite a
cavalry force in my front toward Winchester, Avhich he estimates at

eight regiments. Major Starr has gone toward the Opequou. The
enemy all went down the pike toward Winchester when we charged.
They belonged to Bradley Johnson. The infantry went toward Win-
chester when they left yesterday.

Very respectfullv, your obedient servant,

ALFliBI) GIBBS,
Colonel, Commanding Brigade.

Hdqrs. Second Brigade, First Cavalry Division,
August 28, 1864.

Capt. A. E. Dana,
Assistant Adjutant- General

:

Captain: Captain Hanley, Ninth New York Cavalry, proceeded
within half a mile of Summit Station; discovered the enemy's pickets
(twenty men) near Widow Gregg's farm and drove them. The citizens

reported Lomax's brigade camped near Summit Station.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DI CESNOLA,
Colonel, Commanding Brigade.

August 29.

A reconnaissance has been sent toward Winchester this morning.
The enemy have withdrawn their pickets this morning.

DI CESNOLA.

Headquarters First Cavalry Division,
August 28, 1864.

Colonel Cesnola:
I will camp near Middleway (Smithfield) to-night. Withdraw the

main body of your command on the road you are on aud establish your
picket-line to connect with the Eeserve Brigade on your right. A staff
officer will be out to see your inspector-general.

W. MEKEITT,
Brigadier- General,

Headquarters Third Cavalry Division,
Shepherdstown Ford, August 28, 1864—6.30 a. m.

Lieut. Col. J. W, Forsyth,
Chief of Staff:

Colonel : My division is here waiting orders. I sent an officer to
Torbert, at Hagerstown, last night, whohas just returned, Torbert will
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be Jiere as soon as he can come through, following the line of the river.
I haven't heard this morning from the fords above, but there is noth-
ing here. I am anxious to get forward, but Torbert sends word not to
cross without orders from General Sheridan. What is the news ?

Very respectfully, youi- obedient servant,

J. H. WILSON,
Brigadier- General, Commanding.

Hkadquarters Middle Military Division,
Charlestown, Va., August 28, 1864.

Brig. Gen. J. H.Wilson: .
>

-w »

General: Your dispatch notifying the headquarters of your arrival
at Shepherdstown received. Orders were sent you this morning by
Captain Moore, aide-de-camp. The general wants you to keep your
scouts well out. Merritt is about two miles from here; was sent for-
ward on the Smith field and Leetown roads. No reports as yet.

Very respectfully,

JAS. W. FOESYTH,
Lieutenant- Colonely &c.

Headquarters Third Division, Cavalry Corps,
Near Sh^herdstown Ford, August 28, 1864—7 a. m.

Lieutenant-Colonel Forsyth,
Chief of Staff, Major-Oeneral Sheridan:

Colonel: The man, Dodge, of the Eighth Illinois Cavalry, who
accompanies the bearer, has just returned from Wickham's rebel cav-
alry, where he was held as a prisoner of war. He was the driver ofGen-
eral Wilson's mess wagon during the late raid on the Danville railroad
and was captured at Eeams' Station. Wi(!kham kept him as driver to
his headquarters wagon, and on the entreaties of Dodge released him a
few days ago and allowed him to cross the river audretui-n to our lines.

He is in ijossession of much valuable information, no doubt, and
although paroled could without great difficulty be made to reveal a
good deal. The general, therefore, directed that he should be sent to
you, with request to let him join "his regiment after you will be through
with him.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servaut,
L. SIEBERT,

AsDistant Adjutant- Oeneral.

Headquarters Third Cavalry Division,
Shepherdstown Ford, August 28, 1864—9.15 a. m.

Col. J. W. Forsyth,
Chief of Staff:

Colonel: Having waited from 6 a. m. till the present time. for

orders, and having heard nothing from you or Torbert, I have con-

cluded to move out toward Kearueysville and Leetown at once. Any
communication you may have for ine will find me somewhere in that
direction. I am anxious to have instructions.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. H. WILSON,
Brigadier- General.
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Headquarters Third Cavalry Division,
Shepherdstown Ford, August 38, 1864—9.15 a. m.

Capt. M. A. Eeno,
Chief of Staff:

CAPTAIN: Having received an order implying that the array at Har-

per's Ferry was to have moved this morning at daylight, I have con-

cluded to cross and move out toward Kearneysville without waiting

for any direct instructions. I am sure this course will meet with the

general's instructions when he knows reconnaissance five or six miles

in all directions from here confirm the opinion that the rebels have

gone. I have waited from 6 to this time to hear from somebody. Time
is precious, and therefore I act as seems best, hoping it will meet with

the general's approbation. Custer left here last night for Harper's

Ferry.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. H. WILSON,
Brigadier- General.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Gharlestown, August 28, 1864—12 m.

Brigadier-General Wilson,
Commanding Third Cavalry Division

:

General : Merritt is at Leetown or should be there by this time.

If you can form a junction with him it will not be necessary to come to

Gharlestown.
Very respectfully,

JAS. W. FOESYTH,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Chief of Staff,

Hdqrs. Third Cavalry Division, Cavalry Corps,
Charlestown, Va., August 28, 1864—5.30 p. m.

Maj. T. P. Johnston,
Chief Quartermaster of Division :

Major: The general commanding division directs that you send up,
besides the forage for the command, all regimental and headquarters
forges at once, with a liberal supply of horseshoes; also the picket-rope
for our headquarters, and our forge. The command will go into camp
a short distance from town on the Berryville turnpike.

Very respectfully,

L. SIEBERT,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Harper's Ferry, August 28, 1864. (Received 8.30 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of War:

The enemy have retired in direction of Bunker Hill, as if falling back
down the Valley. General Sheridan has moved out in pursuit. Is
camped to-night two miles beyond Charlestown, Some artillery heard
this evening in that direction, but it was light and soon ceased.

JOHN D. STEVENSON,
Brigadier-General.
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Headquarter.s Middle Military Division,
August 28, ISM.

Brigadier-General Stevenson,
Commanding District of Harper^ Ferry :

General : I have detailed Colonel Currie to report to you with his
brigade. Move liim from his present position to Bolivar Heights. I
will move out to-day. General Torbert has ordered a regiment of cav-
alry to report to you. Send me promptly all dispatches. All telegraph
dispatches should be duplicated and forwarded at different times.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

P. H. SHEEIDAN,
Major-Oeneral, Commanding.

War Department,
Washington City, August 28, 1864—10 p. m.

Brigadier-General Stevenson, Harper's Ferry:

The following dispatches have just been received from Darnestown.
Please forward to General Sheridan:

Darnestown, August S8, 1864—IS m. (Received 9 p. tn.)

Major ECKERT:
One of Major Fry's men, just in from Poolesville, reports rebels across and advanc-

ing toward this place. Does not know their force, but saw heavy skirmish line.

Was twice flred on.
S. K. RUPLEY,

Operator U. S. Military Telegraph.

Darnestown, August S8, 1864.

I think the man (he belongs to the Thirteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry) has exag-
gerated; but no doubt a small force is this side of the river plundering. They were
m Poolesville last night. Mr. Brewer, residing near mouth of Monocacy, advised
some of his neighbors to take g^ain, &c., to Washington, as there would be some
excitement in that section to-night. Don't think they will come this far, but Major
Waite has been advised and will keep watch.

RUPLEY.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War,

Headquarters Department of West Virginia,
Ralltown, W. Va., August 28, 1864.

Brig. Gen. A. N. Duppi^,
Commanding First Cavalry Division:

General: The commanding general directs that you proceed at

once to Cumberland, Md., as directed in paragraph 2, Special Orders,

No. 154, current series, from these headquarters.

1 have the honor to be, general, &c.,
P. G. BIER,

Assistant Adjutant- Oeneral,

Headquarters First Cavalry Division,
Department of West Virgii'ia,

Point of Rocks, Md., August 28, 1864.

Col. John E. Wynkoop,
Commanding Dismounted Cavalry, Harper's Ferry, W. Va.

:

Colonel : You will please report at these headquarters with all the

men belonging to this division under your command, or whom you can
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find at Harper's Ferry, W. Va. Collect together every mau at your
camp and bring them with you. Move your command this evening,

and have them provided with three days' rations to the man before

starting.

By order of Brigadier-Oreneral Buffl^:

E. W. CLAEK, Jk.,

Captain and Assistant Adjutant-General.

Hancock, August 38, 1864.

Maj. Gen. B. F. Kelley:
There are indications that the enemy is leaving the Potomac entirely.

Scouts from Morgan County report no movement in your direction.

WM. W. AVERELL,
Brigadier- Oeneral.

Cumberland, August 28, 1864.

Capt. P. G. Bier,
^ Assistant Adjutant- General

:

The following telegram received from Governor Boreman will advise
you of the state of affairs in the western part of my command.' I have
not troops to send to relieve the people:

Whekling, August ^, 1864.
Maj. Gen. B. F. Kelley:
The counties of Wirt, Jackson, Wood, Gilmer, &o., are greatly infested with

bands of rebels, plundering, robbing, and carrying off the loyal people. A few days
since they carried off the sherifT and deputy sheriff of Jackson County, and they
have Dot yet returned. Could not Major Simpson, with his command, be sent into
that region of country f

A. I. BOREMAN,
Goverinor.

B. F. KELLEY,
Brevet Major- General.

Cumberland, August 28, 1864.
Colonel Hoy,

New Creek:

Send a mounted scout of twenty men to the junction on Alleghany
Mountains and ascertain if any of McNeill's men are in this neighbor-
hood. Get Hinkle to go with them.

B. F. KELLEY,
Brevet Major- General.

Cumberland, August 28, 1864.
Captain Faris,

Oakland :

It is reported that a squad of McNeill's men are in the Alleghany
Mountains east of Fort Pendleton, dismounted; ten Avere seen yester-
day at Overean's Saw-Mill. Send a scout of twenty men, with three
days' rations, to assist Godwin in driving them out. Katy Coaner can
give information if they are in that region.

B. F, KELLEY,
Brevet Major- General.
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Cumberland, Auyust 28, 186d,
Captain Petrie,

Hancock

:

Have you any news this a. in. ? Have you heard anything of General
Duffi^'s moving toward Hancock via Hagerstown with his commandl
Did yon send a messenger to General Averell yesterday?

B. F. KBLLEY,
Brevet Major- Oeneral,

Hancock, Aw/mt 3S, iSfid.

Major-General Kelley:
Messenger I sent to General Averell. whose headquarters is at

Hagerstown, has not returned. General DuflBe is not moving this way
that I know of. I have heard from Martinsburg; no enemy near. Can
1 run to Cumberland this p. m., and return in a. m.? My men need
clothes and medicine badly. Please answer immediately.

P. B, PETRIE,
Captain.

South Branch, Angmt 38, 1864.
General Kelley:"
Report that McNeill is coming down South Branch for purpose, as

is supposed, of getting on railroad at some point. Have sent scout out
the branch, and will put party in ambush on the ridge on Springfield
road.

C. J. HARRISON,
Captain, Commanding.

Cumberland, Angnst 38, 1864.

CorMANDiNG Officer Eighth Ohio Cavalry,
Beverly

:

The general commanding the troops in the field directs that you at
once place in arrest the officers in command ofthe detachment of your
regiment which was surprised and captured at Huttonsville on the morn-
ing of the 24th Instant. You will prefer charges and forward them to •

these headquarters without delay. Acknowledge receipt of this.

B. P. KELLEY,
Brevet Major- General.

COLTTMBUS, August 38, 1864.

(Received 10 a; m. 29th.)

Hon. E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of War:

Our military agent at Gallipolis telegraphs me this morning, " I have
reliable information of Breckinridge's advance into the Kanawha Val-

ley Avith 8,000, via Lewisburg." General Heintzelman left for Chicago
this morning under your order. . I have telegraphed him on the way. I

have the State battery at Camp Deniilson and three regiments of

National Guard at Gallipolis. No general officer in the State.

JNO. BROUGH.
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City Point, Aur/ust 20, ]8(>4—1.30 p. m.
(Received 3 p. m.)

Maj. Gen. P. H. Shebidan,
Halltoicn, Va. :

If it is ascertained certainly tL at Breckinridge has been detached to go

into Western Virginia, attack the remaining force vigorously with every

man you have, and if successful in routing liim follow your success with

the Sixth and Nineteenth Corps, and send Crook to meet Breckinridge.

Thi.s is sent on the strength of a dispatcli just received, reporting that

Breckinridge, with 8,000men, had gone to Western Virginia. I know
nothing of the truth of the report.

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant- General.

Charlestown, Va., August 29, 1864—11 p. m.
(Received 30th.)

Lieutenant-General (tRANT :

There is not one word of truth in the report of Breckinridge being
in West Virghiia; it is a Copperhead report. I saw his corps at the
crossing of Opequon Creek this morning; it came down to dislodge

Merritt's division of cavalry. Early and Breckinridge were there in

person. They attacked the cavalry at the ford and forced it back
a short distance. I then put in Ricketts' division of infantry, and the

enemy fell back to Bunker Hill, where their whole force has been con-

centrated for the last two days. Fitzhugh Lee is here, in command of all

the cavalry in the Valley. I had prisoners from Lomax and Wickham
yesterday. I believe no troops have yet left the Valley, but I believe

they will, and that it will be their last campaign in the Shenandoah.
They came to invade, and have failed ; they must leave or cross the
Potomac. They acknowledge a loss of 1,600 men since the last advance
from Strasburg, and to-day their loss has been severe; our loss slight.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major- Oeneral.

Washington, August 29, 1864.

Lieut. Col. T. S. Bowers,
Assistant Adjutant- General, City Point, Va.:

Scoiits who left Mine Run Thursday night are just in, and report fol-

lowing : Wickham's and Young's cavalry brigades passed up the Valley
early part of last week. Corse's and Anderson's brigades started for

Richmond early part of last week. Anderson's brigade recalled and i.^

still in Valley. Thought to be no infantry now in the Valley but part
of Ewell's old corps and two or three brigades of Longstreet's corps.
General Ed. Johnson, of Ewell's corps, gone to Atlanta. Understood
that Beauregard has gone to Atlanta with troops from Valley. General
Lomax is in Richmond, but not known whether his brigade is there.
Prominent secessionists of Orange County say Richmond cannot be
held a month with Weldon road in our possession. Rumors of impor-
tant movements of infantry in the Valley when scouts left, but no par-
ticulars could be had. Other scouts will be in Wednesday.

GEORGE K. LEBT, .

Assistant Adjutant- General.

(Coiries to Generals Mea<le and Sheridan.)
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Oharlestown, W. Va., August 29, ]8(ii—ll p. m.
(Keceived 30tli.)

Captain Leet,
Assistant Adjutant- General

:

The reports of scouts from Mine Kun are inaccurate. Prisoners were
yesterday captured from Wickham and Lomax. Lomax is in command
of the Valley cavalry and Fitz Lee in command of all cavalry in the
Valley. Breckinridge's corps I saw myself this evening; Ewell's
corps I have not been able to locate for two days. Kershaw's division
was here Sunday morning. I do not know who Corse and Anderson
belong to, unless to some of the divisions of Longstreet's corps; they
do not belong to Kershaw. Early was here to-day.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major- General.

Charlestown, "W. Va., August 39, 1864—9.30 p. m.
(Received 2.30 a. m, 30th.)

Maj. Gen. H. W. Halleck,
Chief of Staff:

I respectfully recommend the removal of the military agent at Gal-
lipolis as an alarmist or a Copperhead. Ramseur's and Gordon's divis-
ion's, of Breckinridge's corps, were at the crossing of Opequon Creek,
near Smithfield, to-day, and Breckinridge was there in person.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major- General.

Washington, D. C, August 29, 1864.

Maj. Gen. P. H. Sheridan :

I think a good commanding officer should be sent to Gallipolis; and
if it be true that Breckinridge is operating against the Kanawha Val-
lev, re-enforcements should be sent there.

H. W. HALLECK,
Major- General and Chief of Staff,

Harper's Ferry, "W. Va., August 29, 1864.

(Received 9 a. m.)
Hon. E. M, Stanton:
Received the following note from General Sheridan last night at mid-

night, dated Charlestown, August 28, and written about 9 p. m.; have
nothing additional

:

Colonel ChipmaN,
Aide-dv-Cami>

:

Yonr note of this p. m. received. I am occupyingmy old lines hero with my infan-
try. Merritt's division of cavalry met Fitz Lee's cavalry at Leetown and drove
Lee to Smitlifield und then across tho Opequon Creek. Oar losses were not great;
the enemy suffered severely. Several handsome cavalry charges were made by
Alerritt's command. The eticiny are now coiiccTitrated at Bunker Hill. I caanut
now 8.ay positively that they will fall back to Winchester; the reports are that
they will; I have nothing definite ; shall know to-morrow. I have had conflicting
rejiorts concerning the divisions of Field and Pickett. The rebels report that Hood
has been killed, and that Longstreet is in command at Atlanta.

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Majw-General, dommandimj.

N. P. CHIPMAN,
Colonel and Aide-deCamp.
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WAE J3E1'ABTMENT,
Washington City, August 29, 1864—9.30 a. m.

Colonel Chipman:
There seems no further occasion for you to remain at Harper's Ferry

and yon are much needed here.
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.

Special Ordees, ) Wae Dept., Adjt. General's Office,

No. 284.
)

Washington, August 39, 1864.

» • * « . # • »

4. Capt, G. A. Gordon, Second U. S. Cavalry, is hereby relieved from

his present duties, and will report in person, without delay, to the com-

manding general Department of West Virginia, for assignment to duty

as special inspector of cavalry for said department.
m ***** *

By order of the Secretary of War:
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

General Orders, ) Hdqes. Dept. op Washington,

}
Twenty-second Army Corps,

No. 75. )
August 29, 1864.

I. Pursuant to paragraph 1, Special Orders, No. 279, Adjutant-Gen-
eral's Office, August 24, 1864, Lieut, Col. Elias M. Greene, quarter-

master's department, is hereby relieved from duty as chief quarter-

master Department of Washington.
II. Col. John A. Elison, quartermaster's department, having reported

at these headquarters in compliance with paragraph 1, Special Orders,

No. 279, Adjutant-General's Office, August 24, 1864, is hereby announced
as chief quartermaster Department of Washington. He will be obeyed
and respected accordingly.

By command of Maj. Gen. C. C. Augur:
C. H. RAYMOND,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

,

Headquarters Eighth Illinois Cavalry,
Muddy Branch, August 29. 1864—11 a. m.

(Received 1.50 p. m.)
Lieutenant-Colonel Taylor,

Chief of Staff and Assistant Adjutant- General :

Colonel : Shall cross at this point at 11 a. m. with about 650 effect-

ive men. Received communication last night from Colonel Lazelle
containing information received in your instructions last night. Re-
turned orderly to Colonel L. at 5 this morning, notifying him of my
movement. Don't expect many teams brought in. Major Briggs has
not arrived. When 1 leave [sic].

Respectfully,
JNO. M. WAITE,

Major, dtc.
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Headquarteus Cavalry Brigade,
JHfear Fort Buffalo, Va., August 29, 1864.

Lieut. Col. J. H. Taylor,
Chief of Staff and Assistant Adjutant- General:

Colonel: I have the honor to report that the party sent out yester-

day returued to-day, after twenty-four hours' absence, without having
met Major Horton, though they went as far as Gum Spring. 1 imme-
diately dispatched another party of thirty-five men of the Sixteenth to
find him, giving such instructions as will, without doubt, insure, I
think, his force joining that of the Eighth Illinois to-morrow by 12 m.
I Ijave also sent the necessary information to Major Waite to take the
men from the Annandale stockade chiefly. I also sent rations and
forage sufficient for the whole force from here until they can supply
themselves. .

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

H. M. LAZELLE,
Colonel Sixteenth N'ew YorTc Cavalry, Comdg. Cavalry Brigade.

HdqRkS. Department op Washington, 22d Army Corps,
August 29, 1864.

Col. H. M. LAZELLE,
Commanding Cavalry Brigade:

Colonel : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your com-
munication of this date, and am directed by the major-general com-

manding to inform you that he does not think it advisable to change
the instructions already issued. Your resignation has been suspended.

Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
J. H. TAYLOR,

Chief of Staff and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Cavalry Brigade,
Near Fort Buffalo, Va., August 29, 1864.

Maj. Cr. G. Horton,
Commanding Sixteenth New Jorlc Volunteer Cavalry:

Major : By direction of the colonel commanding, I have the honor

to inclose for your information a copy of instructions* from Major-Gen-

eral Augur to Major Waite, commanding Eighth Illinois Cavalry. By
these instructions you will be guided. Major Waite will be at Gum
Spring to-night. You will endeavor to join him there with your com-

mand to-night, but if you find you cannot, you will proceed so as to

reach Aldie before 10 a. m. to-morrow. On your arriving at that place

you will report with your party to Major Waite. Captain Schneider,

Sixteenth New York Cavalry, takes rations with him sufficient to sup-

ply your men and horses for three days. After delivering these sup-

plies to you Captain Schneider will remain with you with his party and

be subject to your orders and to those of Major Waite.

I am, maior, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
' • ' EDWIN Y. LANSING,
First Lieutenant and Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

»See \t. 942.
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Hdqus. Gavalby Coups, Middlk Military Division,

Charlestown, W. Va., August 29, 1804.

Brigadier-General Merkitt,
Commanding First Division Cavalry:

General: The present intention is to throw two divisions down
toward Front Royal on the Winchester pike. Be ready to move at any
time to-day, depending on the information you obtained this morning.
I congratulate you on your success of yesterday.

Yours, &c.,

A. T. A. TORBERT,
Brigadier- General of Volunteers, Commanding Cavalry Corps.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,

, August 29, 1864.

Brigadier-General Merritt,
Commanding First Division Cavalry :

My Dear Merritt: I am exceedingly anxious to learu if the
enemy's infantry have yet left Bunker Hill. The moment you can de-

termine this you will confer a great favor.

Yours, truly,

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major- General.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Charlestown, W. Va., August 29, 1864—1.05 p. m.

Briga^lier-General Merritt,
Commanding First Cavalry Division

:

General: The general desires me to say to you that he has no
doubt about infantry being at the points you designate in your dis-

patch. General Sheridan wishes you to act cautiously.

A''ery respectftilly,

JAS. W. FORSYTH,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Chief of Staff.

Hdqrs. Second Brigade, First Cavalry Division,
August 29, 1864—11 a. m.

Brigadier-General Merritt,
Commanding Division

:

General: I have been along Colonel Cesnola's lines and noth-
ing can be seen, except a few vedettes. I have only seen three men
mounted myself. Don't believe there is any force in this direction,

except a few mounted men to watch the country.
Respectfully,

J. F. MoQUESTEN,
Captain, Second U. 8. Cavalry^ Division Inspector.

August 29, 1864.

Colonel Lowell,
Commanding Third Brigade, First Caralry Division :

Colonel: The rest of. the division is in c;imp near where the road
from Summit Poipt «',rosses the Middle.Wity and Charlestown pike. We
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had a right smart fight with the enemy's infaiitry to-day; were forced
to retire slowly, but did it iu the best of fashion. A division of the
Sixth Cori)s has moved out toward Smithfield (Middleway). Patrol
toward the pickets of the Second Brigade, ou your right.

Very respectfully,

W. MEKEITT,
Brigadier-General of Volunteers.

"VV'Alt DePAU'J'MENT,
Washington City, August 29, 1864—10.30 a. in.

General Stevenson,
Commanding, Harper^s Ferry:

The services of Colonel Ohipman being required here, you Avill please
keep the Department advised of all military operations and informa-
tion that may come to your knowledge, and endeavor to have such
arrangements made as will give you prompt information of everything
that transpires in the front or in your vicinity, reporting, at all events,
regularly at 8 a. m. and 9 p. m. each day.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

Headquarters Military District of Harper's Ferry,
Sarper's Ferry, August 29, 1864.

Hon. E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of War :

Your order will be strictly complied with.
KespectfuUy,

JOHN. D. STEVENSON,
Brigadier-General.

Harper's Ferry, August 29, 1864—9 p. m.
(Eeceived 9.15 p. m.)

Hon. Edwin M. Stanton,
Secretary of War:

General Sheridan, with his army, is occupying a position about two
miles beyond Charlestown. The enemy are apparently concentrated in
vicinity of Smithfield and Bunker Hill. Heavy firing in that direction
all day. No particulars received. Averell, with his command, occupies
Martinsburg to-night.

JOHN D. STEVENSON,
Brigadier-Genial.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Charlestown, August 29, 1864.

Brig. Gen. John D. Stevenson,
Commanding District of Harper's Ferry

:

General: I am directed by the major-general commanding to
acknowledge the receipt of your communication* of this date, and I am
instructed to say in reply that General Sheridan has forwarded to Major-
(leneral Halleck, Chief of Staff, telegraphic reports up to date (this

evening) of the operations of this army. As regards guards, escorts,

* Not found.
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&c., to trains, none will be furnished except on order from tliesse head-

quarters. The strength of your command by ]astrei>ort, including the

dismounted cavalry, was about 9,000 men. You will hereafter make all

your reports, returns, &c., direct to these headquarters, and not
through Brevet Major-General Crook's headquarters.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. W. FORSYTH,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Chief of Staff.

General Ordebs, ) Hdqbs. 1st. Gav. Div., Army of W. Va.,
No. 13. J Point of Roclcs, Md., August 29, 1864.

The following constitution of the brigades of this division will be
observed until further orders: First Brigade, Col. li. F. Taylor com-
manding—First New York Veteran Cavalry, Fifteenth New York
Cavalry; Second Brigade, Col. J. B. Wynkoop commanding—Twentieth
Pennsylvania Cavalry, Twenty-first New York Cavalry.

Colonels Taylor and Wynkoop will immediately proceed to thoroughly
organize their respective commands. Field reports will be sent in

daily to these headquarters.
By command of Brigadier-General Duffi6

:

B. W. CLARK, Jr.,

Assistant Adjutant- Oeneral.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
August 29, 1864—8.30 a. m.

Brigadier-General Averell :

Your note* of yesterday received. Merritt pitched into Fitz Lee's
cavalry yesterday at Leetown; drove him from the town and through
Smithfield across the crossing of Opequon. My information this morn-
ing leads to the belief that Barly is still at Bunker Hill. Merritt is

advancing a brigade toward that point; will know soon. Keep on
your present line until we make a junction. Wilson is here on the
Berryrille pike. Torbert has joined me.

Respectfally,

r. H. SHERIDAN,
Major-General.

Headquarters Department of West Virginia,
Charlestpwn, W. Va., August 29, 1864.

Brevet Major-General Kelley, Cumberland, Md.

:

Your telegram of the 27th instant relative to affairs in your command
is just received. You will have to make the best disposition of your
forces possible for the present to guard against the incursions of the
enemy. As soon as circumstances here will permit troops will be sent
to be distributed so as to defend the raijroad and the western part of
the State. General Duffie is now on his way to Cumberland with
about 2,500 men, dismounted cavalry, to establish a camp of instruc-
tion; his men are armed.
By order of Brevet Major-General Crook :

P. G. BIER,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

* Not found.
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New Creek, August 29, 1864.

(Eeceived Cumbei'laud 9.50 p. in.)

Major-General Kelley :

McNeill left Moorefield yesterday morning with about 300 men;
started iu the direction of Komney, and from all I can learn he is mak-
ing a raid on the railroad east of Cumberland. Three of his men were
in Ridgeville this p. m. I was within six miles of Pittsburg [Peters-
burg] to-day; no enemy there.

A. HINKLE.

New Creek, August 29, 1864.
General B. F. Kelley,

Cumberland, Md.

:

Hinkle reports from six miles south of Greenland Gap, at 8 this a. m.,
that McNeill, with 300 men, left Moorefield yesterday morning, moving
toward the railroad east of Cumberland.

H. PEASE,
Captain and Assistant Inspector- Oeneral.

South Branch, August 29, 1864.

(Received 1.25 p. m.)

Major-General Kelley:
Mr. Caldwell came down from Springfield this morning; informs me

that McNeill's company was in Romney last night, and that one of his

men had flanked the pickets and been at Green Spring this morning;
also that some of his men were in Springfield last night. I understand
there were some fifteen or twenty head of cattle driven from Old Town
over to Green Spring yesterday. May be McNeill will make for this

cattle.

C. J. HARRISON,
Captain, Commanding.

Cherry Run, August 29, 1864.

Major-General Kelley:
We are here, all right. Some of General Averell's pickets here and

at Back Creek, who report the general at Martinsburg. Rebels have
fallen back to Bunker Hill. I will remain here to-night with the cars

with a strong picket, if you think proper. Answer immediately.
P. B. PETRIE,

Captain, Commanding.

Cumberland, August 29, 1864.

Colonel Hoy,
New^Creek:

Send a detachment of twenty men, under command of a reliable

oflScer, to Piedmont, to remain till further orders. Direct the officer to

send a small scout daily toward Elk Garden settJement.

B. F. KELLEY,
Brevet Major- Oeneral.
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War Department,
Washington City, August 29, 1864—10 a. in.

Governor Boreman,
Wheeling

:

I have been unable till now to inform you wJio commands the De-
partment of West Virginia. General Hunter, in nominal command,
was absent on leave and his address unknown. General Hunter is re-

lieved of command to-day and General Crook assigned ; he is in the

field ; his headquarters will be Cumberland.
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.

War Department,
August 39, 1864.

Governor Brough,
Columbus, Ohio:

Your telegram respecting General Breckinridge's advance into the
Kanawha has just been received. Notice has been given to General
Sheridan, who reported Breckinridgethreedaysagoat Shepherdstown,
on the Potomac. Sheridan has been directed to send one of his best
general ofiBcers to command at Gallipolis. General Burbridge has also

been directed to render all aid within his power, if it should turn out
that Breckinridge has gone to West Virginia. If the report of your
agent be true Sheridan has been very much deceived.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

Headquarters Department of the Susquehanna,
Ghambersburg, Pa., August 29, 1864.

Capt. Samuel Walker,
Carriclc Furnace, Path Valley :

Captain : The commanding general directs me to inform you that
present indications are that the enemy are falling back from the Poto-
mac Eiver. If you have your company organized you had better dis-

band it, subject to be ordered out at any time. You will be informed
from these headquarters of any movement by the enemy in this direc-
tion.

I am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient seryant,

^
JNO. S. 8CHULTZE,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Department ov the Susquehanna,
Ghambersburg, Pa., August 29, 1864.

Capt. William Burgess,
Loudon, Pa.

:

Captain: The commanding general directs me to inform yon that
present indications are that the enemy are falling back from the Potomac
Kiver. If you have an organization of men on the roads, as suggested
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in my last communication to you, you can relieve it from duty at pres-
ent. If you can do it, it would be advisable to keep your organization
up, subject to be called out at short notice. We will keep you informed
of any movements of the rebels in that direction.

I am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. 8. SCHULTZE,

Assistant Adjutant- Oeneral.

Headquasters Department of the East,
Ifew York City, August 29, 1864.

Hon. E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of War:

Sir : I wrote to you on the 18th ofAugust in regard to the draft in.this

city, and the necessity of adequate military preparation against armed
resistance to it. Eecent developments satisfy me that a much larger
force than that named in ray letter of that date will be needed to
insure tranquility. Brigadier-General Hays, in an ofRcial letter

addressed last week to the commanding ofiBcer of the department in

reply to queries addressed to him, says

:

First. I do expect violent resistance to the draft.

Second. In my opinion 10,000 good troops will be required for the prompt execu-
tion of the law in.this division.

This opinion is concurred in by the superintendent of the police and
by our most intelligent citizens. With the information in my posses-

sion, as well as from indications which have occurred under my obser-

vation, I deem it hazardous to commence the draft without a force of

from 8,000 to 10,000 men.
I am, respectfully, yours,

JOHN A. DIX,
MoQor-O&neral,

ChakLESTOWN, Va., August 30, 1864—9.30 p. m.
(Received 9 a. m. 31st.)

Mai. Gen. H. W. Haxleck,
Chief of Staff:

There is no change in the position of afairs here to-day. The enemy
hold a line from Bunker Hill to the Opequon Creek; their left at

Bunker Hill and right on the Opequon, near the crossing of the dirt

road from Summit Point to Winchester. I sent two divisions of cav-

alry, via Berryville, to strike the Front Eoyal and Strasburg road. I

will not get information from them before to-morrow. If Early has
detached troops for Bichmond I will attack him vigorously; as yet I

have not been able to learn that he has done so. Kershaw is on the

right of their line, and it is certain that he has not gone. Breckin-

ridge was here yesterday. Eodes has not been heard from for two
days. Colonel Lowell charged and drove in enemy's pickets on Sum-
mit Point road to-day, killing two officers and three men, and capturing

five, aU from Fitz Lee's cavalry. All the information which I can get

leads to the belief that no troops have yet been sent to Richmond. I

leai-n to-day that Corse's brigade, of Pickett's division, and Johnston's

brigade, of Field's division, are here, which accounts for the report that

61 R R—VOL XliUI, PT I
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these divisions were in the Valley. Averell is at Martiusburg, or in

vicinity. A scout from North Moantain reports no rebel troops in

direction of Hancock, on the upper Potomac. My command is well in

hand, and I am anxiously awaiting news from the operations of the^

cavalry.
P. H. SHEEIDAN,

Major- Qeneral.

General Orders, ) War Deft., Adjt. General's Office,
No. 248. ) Washington, August 30, 1864.

Maj. Gen. D. Hunter is relieved from command of the Department of

West Virginia, and Bvt. Maj. Gen. George Crook is assigned to the
command in his place.

By order of the Secretary of War

:

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Special Orders, ) Hdqrs. Middle Military Division,
No. 20. 5 Charlestown, W. Va., August "30, 1864.*******

5. Col. Louis P. Di Gesnola, Foui-th New York Cavalry, will at once
proceed to Harper's Ferry, W. Va., to be mustered out of service by
assistant commissary of fnusters. First Cavalry Division, in accord-
ance with Circular No. 36, Adjutant-General's Office, 1864.

6. Bvt. Brig. Gen. George L. Beal, having reported to these head-
quarters in compliance with orders from War Department, is assigned
to duty with the Nineteenth Corps, and will report accordingly to Brevet
Major-General Emory for orders.

7. Lieut. Edward L. Halsted, Signal Corps, 17. S. Army, is announced
as acting chief signal officer on the staff of the major-general command-
ing, and will be obeyed and respected accordingly.

8. Capt. F. E. Town, Signal Corps, U. S. Army, and party, having
reported to these headquarters in compliance with orders from the War
Department, is assigned to such duty as may be designated by the act-
ing chief signal officer, in the name of the major-general commanding.»***»#
By command of Major-General Sheridan

:

0. KINGSBUEY, Jr.,
Assistant Adjufdnt-General.

Circular.] Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Charlestown, Va,, August 30, 1864.

Corps commanders are authorized to order up the regimental teams
of their commands for the purpose of making out muster-rolls, &c.
The wagons ordered must be held in readiness to be moved back
to Bolivar Heights at a moment's notice.

By command of Major-General Sheridan:
JAS. W. FOESYTH,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief of Staff.
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Special Orders,
^ Hdqrs. Dept. op Washington,
> Twenty-second Army Corps,

Ko. 215.^ ) August 30, 1864.***»•*
2. The One hundred and fourth Begimeut Pennsylvania Volunteers,

having reported at these headquarters, is hereby assigned toDe Eussy's
division, and will be reported without delay to Brigadier-General De
Russy, commanding, for duty.

* * » # * * #

By command of Major-General Augur

:

C. H. RAYMOND,
Assistant Adjuttmt- General.

Alexandria, August 30, 1864.

(Received 8.50 p. m.)
Colonel Taylor,

Chief of Stuff and Assistant Adjutant-General

:

Colonel: I have information that Mosby intends attacking, my
pickets to-night. I have sent forty men to re-euforce them.

H. H. WELLS,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Provost-Marshal- General.

Headquarters- Cavalry Brigade,
Near Fort Buffalo, Va., August 30, 1864.

Maj. G. G. HORTON,
Commanding Sixteenth Ifeio York Cavalry :

Major: You will proceed with your command immediately, and
without stopping to get rations or forage, direct to Gum Spring, and
there endeavor to join Major Waite, Eighth Illinois Cavalry. If you do
not find him, go ou to Aldie; and if you do not there meet him, push ou
still further, and as long as there remains a probability of overtaking
his'party with safety to your own. You will find Captain Washburne,
of your regiment, at either Gum Spring or Aldie, with rations and for-

age for you for three days. The inclosed instructions are for your
information. Major Waite will leave Gum Spring to-day at 10 o'clock

on his way to Aldie. In order to make sure of finding Major Waite, it

would be well to send some couriers ahead to let him know of your
coming. . Lose no time in getting started from this camp.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDWIN Y. LANSING,

First Lieutenant and Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

Orders.] Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,
August 30, 1864—11.15 p. m.

The following from General Sheridan is sent for the information and
guidance of division commanders and the corps officer of the day:

Hkadqdakteks Middle Miutaky Division,
Charleatown, August SO, 18G4—10 p. m.

Major-General Wright,
Commanding Sixth Corps:

I am directed by the major-general commanding to inform you that the reports

received from General Torbert this evening are to the effect that the whole rebel
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force is concentrated at Bunker Hill. The general desires that you keep your com-

mand on the alert.''

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
' ^ •"

, J. W.FOESYTH,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief of Staff.

By command of Maior-General Wright:
C. A. WHITTIEE,

Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headqitaetees FIEST liTEW YOEK Deagoons,
August 30, 1864.

Oapt. William H. H. Emmons,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Cavalry Reserve Brigade

:

My vedettes on the right report about 300 cavalry to have moved to

the right, striking into the Leetown pike and disappearing in the wood.

The firing continues along the line, but not sharp.
H. M. SMITH,
Major, Commanding.

Oedees.I Hdqes. Thied Division, Cavalet Ooeps,
August 30, 1864—9.45 a. m.

The command will move at once on the pike toward Berryville, in

the following order : first, Chapman's brigade, with Pennington's bat-

tery; second, ammunition and ambulances; third, Mcintosh's brigade.

Brigade headquarters will move with the least possible baggage, one
wagon, if possible, only.

By command of Brigadier-General Wilson

:

L. SIBBBET,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

CiECtTLAE.] Hdqes. Thied Division, Cavaley Ooeps, .

August 30, 1864.

No wagons except ammunition and ambulance, and one wagon to

each brigade headquarters, will be taken along; the remainder will be
sent back to the division train at Bolivar Heights.
By command of Brigadier-General Wilson

:

L. SIBBBET,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

OlECULAR.] HeADQUAETEES THIED CAVALRY DiTISION,
August 30, 1864—8 p. m.

The following order has just been received from the chief of cavalry

:

Near Berryville, Va., August SO, 1864—3 p. m.
General: The chief of cavalry directs that you send a strong reconnaissance in

the direction of Winchester, at least as far as the Opequon ; let the party start at
daylight ; also send •well out in the direction of Millwood and White Post, and report
any information of the enemy. Have all your command saddled at daylight.

M. A. RENO,
Captain and Chief of Staff.

* Same to General Emory.
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General Mcintosh, in accordance with the above instructions, will
send two regiments in the direction of Winchester, General Chapman
one regiment toward Millwood and White Post, at daylight to-morrow,
and report any information at once.
By command of Brigadier-General Wilson

:

L. SIEBBET,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Extractfrom field return of the Third Division, Cavalri/ Corpa, commanded by Brig.' Gen.
James H. Wilson, for August SO, 1864.
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Harper's, Fekry, August 30, 1864.

(Keceived 8.50 p. m.)
Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War:
No infonnation of clianges of position of forces since morning.

JNO. D. STEVENSON,
Brigadier- General.

Harper's Ferry, August 30, 1864.

(Eeceived 9.10 a. m.)

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant- General

:

The quartermaster of the Third Brigade, First Division, Cavalry
Corps, reports that Capt. C. S. Bigenbrodt was killed Friday, August
26, 1864, two miles to the left of Halltown, Va. His body [was] left on
the field and buried on the next day by the enemy on the spot where
he fell.

JOHN D. STEVENSON,
Brigadier- General, Commanding.

Headquarters Military District of Harper's Ferry,
Sarper^s Ferry, August 30, 1864.

W. r. Smith,
Agent Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Baltimore:

I think it would-be safe to make reconnaissance of road with view to
reopening it.

JOHN D. STEVENSON,
Brigadier- General.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Gharlestotcn, Va., August 30, 1864—8.15 a. m.

Brigadier-General Averell,
Commanding Cavalry Division:

General: Your scouts reached me this morning. So far as I can
learn, the enemy was at Bunker Hill yesterday in full force. Custer
crossed the Opequon and pushed out about a mile, but had to come
back, followed up [by] Breckiraidge's corps (Gordon's and Ramseur's
divisions). They came across the creek to Smithfield, but returned to
Bunker Hill, followed up by a part of the Sixth Corps to the Opequon.
Look out for your line; they cannot stay long at Bunker HiD. I will
probably move to Smithfield to-day.

Yours, truly,

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major- General, Commanding.

Headquarters Second Cavalry Division,
Department of West Virginia,

Martinsburg, W. Va., August 30, 1864.

Lieut. Col. J. W. Forsyth,
Chief of Staff, Middle Military Division:

Colonel: I have the honor to request that you will inform me what
orders, if any, have been issued in regard to the consolidation of the.
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Fifth and Sixth llegiineuts West Virginia Cavalry. 'L'he veterans of
the Fifth have been left without ofiQcers, nearly all of the officers
having been mustered out with those men whose time of service has
expired. The veterans are in Wheeling, W. Va., unable to draw pay
and not doing any duty. The veterans of the Sixth are concentrated
at North Branch, on the Baltimore and Ohio Eailroad, and are, as I
understand, to be mounted at once. The consolidation of these regi-
ments is desired by the men of both, and would be beneficial to them.
It would result in converting a useless mob into a body of men capable,
if placed under competent officers, of doing good service as a mounted
regiment.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. W. AVERELL,

Brigadier- Oeneral.

Headquaktebs Middle Military Division,
August 30, 1864.

Brigadier-General Kelley,
Cumberland, Md.

:

General Duffi^ started to your place yesterday with about 2,500 dis-

mounted men. Should any troops be required in the Kanawha Valley
send some of these until I can spare some of the troops from here,
which will not be long.

P. H. SHEEIDAN,
Major- General, Gommamding.

Maetinsbitbg, August 30, 1864.

(Received 8 a. m.)

Major-General Kelley:
Enemy's picket is strong across valley from Gerrardstown to Dan-

dridge's; they have been slightly aggressive to-day. Early's main force

is at Bunker Hill. I cannot advise an attempt to reconstruct at pres-

ent. Sheridan is moving. I may be able to tell you to-morrow; noth-
ing but skirmishing to-day. Please send me general news dispatch.

WM. W. AVERELL,
Brigadier- General.

Martinsburg, [August] 30, 1864.

Maj. Gen. B. F. Kelley:
Please send me 30,000 pounds of grain forage at once. Enemy's

main force at Bunker Hill. Pickets are busy.
WM. W. AVERELL,

Brigadier- General.

Citmbeeland, August 30, 1864.

Brigadier-General Averell,
Martinsburg

:

Train with forage left for Martinsburg at 7 p. m. Advise the con-

ductor at Forth Mountain where you want it unloaded.
B. F. KELLEY,
Brevet Major- General.
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Cherky Ettn, August 3U, JSo'l.

(Iteccived 8.()G a. Jii.)

Major-General Kelley :

Everything quiet this a. ni. Men just from Martinsburg report things
all quiet along line of road. General Averell is in Martinsburg with his

command. Our forces had a slight skirmish near Winchester yester-

day. If you think proper, I will run down as far as North Mountain
to get in communication with General Averell, so I can keep you
posted. Please answer.

V. B. PETEIB,
Captain.

Cumberland, Auf/ust 30, 1864.

Oapt. C. J. Harrison,
South Branch

:

A cavalry scout of 100 men has gone down to Old Town from North
Branch. Please report to the officer all information you have, and
get from him all he may know, and report to me by telegraph, and I will

then give him further orders.

B. F. KELLEY,
Brevet Major- General.

There is no force but McNeill's near Romney.

South Branch, August 30, 1864.
Maj. Gen. B. F. Kelley,

Cumberland :

Son Justin from Springfield; saw twenty-five rebels three miles this
side of there, who turned and went back; heard them shoeing horses
in the town. He was informed by colored man that Imboden's com-
mand is between Eomney and the Wire Bridge, near Springfield, on
the old road. He says the men he saw had on blue overcoats, but gray
pants. Jim Short, of Imboden's command, was in Cumberland day
before yesterday. Could it be our men?

C. J. HAERISON,
Captain, Commanding.

Cumberland, August 30, 1864.
Colonel Hoy,

N'eio Creek:

Keep your scouts active and on the alert. I think McNeill intends
striking west instead of east of this point. He in all probability will
go west of the Alleghany Mountains.

B. P. KELLEY,
Brevet Major- General.

Headquarters Department of West Virginia,
Charlestown, W. Va., August 30, 1864.

Brig. Gen. Max Weber, U. S. Volunteers,
New York City:

General : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your com-
munication of the 22d instant relative to your being relieved from the
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command of the Militiiiy District of Harper's Ferry and being ordered
to report to Brigadier-Geucral Stevenson for dnty, and by direction of
the brevet major-general commanding to state, in reply, that the order
assigning General Stevenson was made in accordance with verbal
instructions received by him from tlie commanding general of the Mid-
dle Military Division, It was supposed at the time tliat General Ste-

venson was yonr senior, and as you were known to be unwell it was
thought that in your state of health it would be a relief to you to have
the responsibility of your important command transferred to some one
else for the present at lea'st. The letter directing you to report to Gen-
eral Stevenson at the expiration of your leave was written under the
impression that you were his junior in point of rank. The commanding
general would not take upon himself such an assumption of authority

as to order an officer to report for duty to his junior. That authority,

as you are aware, can only be exercised by the President. At the
expiration of your present leave the commanding general directs that
you report in person at the headquarters of the dei>artment for assign-

ment to duty.
I have the honor to be, general, most respectfully, your obedient

servant,
P. G. BIER,

Asmsinnt Adjiifant-Oeneral.

War Department,
Washington, August 30, 1864.

Governor Bbough,
Columbus, Ohio:

General Sheridan says that he saw General Breckinridge yesterday,

and also telegraphs as follows:

I respectfully recommend tlie removal of tlie military agent at Gallipolis as an
alarmist or a Copperhead. Ramsenr'a and Gordpn's diviaions, of Breckinridge's

corps, were at the crossing of Opequon Creek, near Smithiield, to-day, and Breck-

inndge was there in person.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

Columbus, Ohio, August 30, 1864.

Hon. E. M. Stanton:
The military agent is not a Copperhead nor an alarmist. He com-

municates his information is based on a rebel mail that got through

to Charleston last Friday. A letter from one of Breckinridge's officers

to his brother says their corps will be at Lewisburg within ten days.

One of our spies saw it. The agent acted in good faith in making his

communication ; perhaps I was too quick in acting on it.

JOHN BROUGH.

Headquarters Midble Department,
Baltimore, Md., Augtist 30, 1864.

Hon. C. A. Dana,
Assistant Secretary of War, Washington, D. G.

:

Sir : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a communica-

tion from certain loyal colored men of the city of Baltimore, complain-
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ing of grievances to which they aie subjected in being forced to drill,

&c., by you referred to these headquarters August 2G, 1864, for report

as to whether white men were also subject to the same drill as is required

from the men of color. In reply, I would respectfully state that white
men have been organized into companies and regiments, and arerequired
to drill. Unfortunately, Governor Bradford has declined to recognize

their organizations and commission their officers. There are now three
regiments organized. Shortly after the organization of the whites
was begun that of the blacks was attempted. . As Governor Bradford
declined to have anything to do with the enterprise, the State constitu-

tion not recognizing colored men as subject to militia service, I assumed
the business myseSand gave it in charge of Colonel Bowman, who is

quite popular with the class and has provefi himself their devoted friend.

It was desirable to enroll all the able-bodied colored men of the city,

whether free or slaves. To do that by asking them to volunteer was im-

possible, as many of them are the slaves or emj)loy6s of secession citi-

zens, who would, of course, prohibit such action, hence my measure had
tobe arbitrary. That some instances of harshness have ensued is not
unlikely, but the sufferers had only to complain to me to have their

wrongs redressed.
It is proper to add that among the blacks, as with the whites, there

are lazy and trifling ])eople who do nothing without compulsion, and
<;omplain when it is exerted. Besides, the disaffected whites do not
hesitate to fill the minds of the simple and credulous colored men with
false ideas ofmy purposes toward them in this organization.

If T had authority to answer two questions of the complainants, there
would be no difficulty in the matter : First, if, when organized, they
should be called out to defend the city, will they be paid for it? Sec-
ond, should they be killed or disabled while so engaged, would they or
their representatives be placed on the pension list ? It would oblige
me very much to receive instructions on these points from the honor-
able Secretary of War.

Finally, the necessity for the measure complained of is simply that
there must be more troops to defend the city of Baltimore than can
always be spared for the purpose. I thought, and yet think it possi-
ble, to meet this necessity by stringent organization of the citizens,

black and white.

"Without an interference with the constitution of the State, I cannot
deprive Governor Bradford of his lawful control of the able-bodied
whites. It is different, however, with the blacks, whom the Governor
repudiates for militia purposes; and as to these latter I will see that
they are not abused.

I am. very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEW. WALLACE,

Major- General, Commanding.

Headquarters Depaktment of the Susquehanna,
Chambershurg, Pa., August 30, 1864.

Col. T). P. Whiting, U. S. Army,
Commanding Fort Mifflin

:

Colonel: In reply to your communication of the 25th instant, I am
directed by the commanding general to say that by General Orders,
No. 48, current series, Department of the Susquehanna, Fort Mifflin is
made a separate post, and that hereafter you will report directly to
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thci^e lieadqiiiuters, fioin Avhich source you will receive your orders.
Quartermaster's and commissary supplies will be furnished by the offi-

cers of those departments in Philadelphia on your requisition, or on
orders from these headquarters.

I am, colonel, very respectftilly, your obedient servant,
T. BRENT SWBARINGEN,

Captain and Assistant Adjutant-dmeral.

Special Orders, ^ War Dept., Ad.tt. General's Office,
No. 287. i Washington, August 31, 18(14.
» • » » # *

35. Maj. F. C. Newhall, aide-de-camp, will report in person, without
delay, to Major-General Sheridan, U. S. Volunteers, coinmandiii},' Mid-
dle Military Division, for assignment to duty.

• ##*#*
By order of the Secretary of War

:

E. J). TOWNSEND,
Assistmi t A (Ijvtant- General

.

Headquarters Cavalry Brigade,
Near Fort Buffalo, Xu., Au(/ust 31, 1864.

Lieut. Col. J. H. Taylor,
Chief of Staff and Assistant Adjutant- General :

Colonel: I have the honor to inform you that there is nothing of
importance to report from this vicinity. One of the i)icketposts was
attacked to-day by a party of seven guerrillas, but they were beaten
off.

8.30 p. M.

ifajor Horton, Sixteenth New York Cavalry, with Major Waite, have
just come in; they left Aldie this morning at 7 o'clock. Major Hor-
ton arrived at Aldie at 6 o'clock last evening, and found on his arrival

there that Major Waite had already been up the country and on his
way back.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. M. LAZELLE,

Colonel Sixteenth New York Cavalry, Comdg. Cavalry Brigade.

Headqxtarters Third Cavalry Division,
August 31, 1864—7 p. m.

Brigadier-General Chapman,
Commanding Second Brigade

:

General: By direction of the general commanding you will send
one regiment back to Bippon to picket the roads leading from there

toward Winchester, and also toward the Shenandoah River. This
move is desired more as a guard to trains than anything else.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

h. SIEBERT,
Assistant Adjutant-General.
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HAiti'Kii'ts Feeky, August 81, 1861.

(Keceived 9.15 a. ui.)

Hon. E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of War

:

Nothing from front last night. Couriers expected every moment.
As soon as thev arrive will report.

JNO. 1>. STEVENSON,
Brigadier- General.

Hakpbk's Feeey, August 31, 1864—11 a. m.
(Eeceived 11.30 a. m.)

Hon. Edwin M. Stanton,
Secretary of War:

The infantry of enemy are concentrated at Bunker Hill; our cav-

alry are sent to operate on tlieir rear; to-day must develop their

strength and purpose. No fighting yesterday mentioned.
JNO. D. STEVENSON,

Brigadier- General.

Harper's Ferry, August 31, 1864.

(Received 9.40 p. m.)
Hon. E. M. Stanton,

Secretary of War:
I have information through rebel sources that Early, with his com-

mand, has been recalled to Bichnioud ; that the main body of the enemy
passed through Winchester several days ago. I think this to be the
fact. J learn from the front that reconnaissances of cavalry as far as
Berryville and beyond Smithfield, in direction of Bunker HiU, failed to
find enemy to-day.

JNO. D, STEVENSON,
Brigadier- General.

Headquarters Middle Military Division,
Charlestown, August 31, 1864.—9 a. m.

Brig. Gen. W. W. Averell,
Commanding Cavalry Division:

T[orbert], with M[erritt] and W[ilsonJ, have gone up the Valley. I
will have definite information soon. If the enemy should fall back,
shove them along.

Very respectiiiUy,

P. H. SHEEIDAN,
Major-General, Commanding.

Cumberland, August 31, 1864.
Brigadier-Oeneral Averell,

Martinsburg, W. Va.:

Your dispatch received. I have no late news of importance. Send
you by train this a. m. the latest papers. McNeill, with about 250 men,
is lying between Romney and Hanging Rock, evidently Early's west-
ern picket, watching my movements.

B. F. KELLBY,
Brevet Major-General.
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Chambeksbukg, Pa., August 31, 1864—8 p. m.
(Received 11.15 p. in.)

Maj. Gen. H. W. Halleck, Chief of Staff:

General Oadwalader reports that he captured seventy prisoners last
night in Columbia County. These are chiefly leaders and others who
were organized to resist the draft. They will be sent to Fort Mifflin.

COUCH,
Major- General.

Signal Camp,
Greencaatley Pa., August 31, 1864.

Capt. H. S. Tafft, Chief Assistant, Signal Bureau

:

Captain: I have the honor to make you the following report of the
operations of this detachment during the month ending August 31,
1864:
At the date of my last report the greater portion of my detachment

were on duty at Harper's Ferry, whilst myself and a small party were
temporarily stationed at Emmitsburg, Md. From this point we moved
into the Cumberland Valley, by order of Capt. F. E. Town, and opened
stations at Greencastle, North Mountain, and Williamsport; These
stations remained in operation until August 6, when the parties occu-
pying the two last posts were compelled to abandon them on account
of the advance of the enemy to Hagerstown and Williamsport. After
the retreat of the enemy across the river I requested and obtained per-
mission to return to my command at Harper's Ferry. Immediately
upon my return the whole detachment belonging to this department
were relieved from duty and ordered to report toMajor-General Couch.
I reported at headquarters Department of Susquehanna August 11,
and for some days thereafter remained in camp near Chambersburg,
for the purpose of equipping my men with horses and the necessary
clothing. These arrangements being completed, I moved the detach-
ment to this place, and reopened our previous stations. I have signal
posts at present at this point, on North Mountain, and near Williams-
port, and it is my intention to open another at Fairview as soon as pos-
sible. From these points it will be very easy to watch the tbrds of the
upper Potomac, from Falling Waters to Hancock, and to give timely
notice of any attempt to cross. I regret very much that the haziness
of the atmosphere has embarrassed our operations very much for the
past ten days; bitt as this is rather unusual in this climate and at this

season, I think we shall experience no difficulty of the kind during the
fall. During the past month Lieutenant Ecymer has reported to me
for instructions and duty. Good horses have been furnished to the
enlisted men, and I have the honor of reporting my detachment as
well equipped and instructed as any party with which I ever served.

I am, captain, very respectfiilly, your obedient servant,

AMOS M. THAYEE,
First Lieutenant and Chief Signal Officer,

Headqttabtebs Department of the Susquehanna,
Chambersburg, Pa., August 31, 1864.

Capt. E. M. Warren,
Independent Company 100-days^ Pennsylvania Vohmteers :

Captain : The commanding general directs that you move j^our com-
mand ftom where it is at present located to within three or four miles
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ofMcCounellsburg, establishing yoar camp at a point wliere wood and
water are easily accessible. You Avill keep constantly on tlie alert in

regard to deserters and stragglers, arresting them wherever found.
AU Government property in the hands of unauthorized persons should
be taken charge of, and the facts promptly reported to these head-
quarters.

I'am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

T. BEENT SWEAEINGE]S',
Captain and Assistatit Adjutant- General.

Abstract from return of the Middle Military Dlviaion, Maj. (Jen. Philip H. Sheridan,
U. S. Army, comvtandinr/

, for the month of August, 1804.
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Organization of troops in the Middle Military Division, commanded hy
Maj. Gen. PliiHp ff. Sheridan, T'.S. Army, Awj%ist 31, 1864.

KSC;OR'l'.

6tli U. S. t'av;ilry, Cupt. ha W. C'laHiii.

DEPAltTMEKT OF WJSHlNGTitX.

Maj. Geii. CiiRisToriiKK C. AuGuit.

SIGNAL CORPS.

Ca2)t. Wii.MAM 13. RoK.

LIGHT ARTILLERY DEPOT AND CAMP Ol' INSTRUCTION.'

Brig. Geu. Ai-Uiox 1'. Howk.

Massachusetts Liglit, 16th Battery, Capt. Henry D. Scott.
New York Light, 6th Battory, Capt. Joseph W. Martin.
Pennsylvania Light, Battoiy C, Cai)t. James Thompson.
1st United States, Batteries A and F, Lieut. Harduian P. Norris.
2d United States, Butteries C and E, Lieut. James S. Dudley.
3d United States, Batteries L .niid M, Lieut. Erskine Gittiuga.
4th United States, Battery A, Lieut. Rufus King, jr.

PROVISIONAL BRIGADES.

Maj. Gen. Silas Casky.

Detachments 1st, 2d, 19th, 23d, 27th, 31st, 39th, 43d, and 102d U. S. Colored Troops,
Lieut. Charles E. Graham.

Detachments 28th and 29th U. S. Colored Troops, Lieut. Daniel Brooks.
45th U. S. Colored Troops, Lieut. Col. Edward Thorn.

HARDIN'S DIVISION.!

Brig. Gen. Maktin D. Haudix.

First Brigade.

Col. J. Howard Kitching.

6th New York Heavy Artillery, Maj. Absalom Crookston.
9th New York Heavy Artillery (five companies), Maj. James W. Snyder.
13th New Y'ork Cavalry, Company A, Capt. Charles H. Hatch.
41st New York (six companies), Lieut. Col. Detleo von Einsiedel.
1st Battalion Pennsylvania Artillery (two companies), Capt. Samuel Riddle.
2d U. S. Artillery, Battery I, Lieut. William P. Graves.
3d U. S. Artillery, Battery G, Capt. Lewis L. Young.

Second Briijade.

Lieut. Col. HOKACK G. Tho.ma.s.

4th and 10th U. S. Veteran Reserve Corps (ten companies), Lieut. Col. Kenezot F.
Fonst.

7th and 2l8t U. S. A'cteran Reserve Corps (twelve companies), Maj. Johu B. Callis.

Michigan Light Artillery, 14th Battery, Capt. Charles Heine.
IstCompany New Hampshire Heavy Artillery, ) ^ Charles H. Long.
1st Provisional Battalion Heavy Artillery, j ' "

* Or C!imi> Barry, commanded hy Maj. James A. Hall.

t Headquarters at Wasliington City. Troops at Forts Baker, Bayard, Bunker
Hill, Carroll, Davis, De Russy, Du Pout, Gaines, Grohle, Kearny, Lincoln, Mahan,
Mansfield, Meigs, Reno, Ricketts, Simmons, Slocum, Smead, Snyder, Stanton, Ste-

veus, Sumner, Wagner, and Batteries Cameron, Kemhle, Parrott, and Vermont,
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Third Brigade.

Lieut. (;ol. John H. Ohkktkujfkk.

Massachusetts Heavy Artillwy (eight coijii>:mi<;s)."

Fori Foole, Md.

Cllpt. OlIVHK J. CONANT.

Maine Coast Guard, Company B, Cai)t. Oliver J. Couaut.
Michigan Light Artillery, 1jth Battery, Capt. Charles Dupont.
2d Company New Hampshire Heavy Artillery, Lieut. George P. Thyng.

DISTRICT OP ST. MARY'S, MD.

Brig. Gen. Jambs Barnks.

11th U. S. Veteran Reserve Corps, Col. J. Egbert Faruuiii.

20th U. S. Veteran Reserve Corps, Lieut. Col. George A. Washburne.
5th Massachusetts Cavalry (colored), Maj. Horace N. Weld.
Wisconsin Light Artillery, 2d Battery, Capt. Charles Beger.

PORT WASHINGTON, MD.

Col. Horace Brooks.

Maine Coast Guard, Company A, Capt. Charles Barker.

DISTRICT OF WASHINGTON.

Col. Moses N. Wisewell.!

First Brigade.

Col. Georgk W. Gile.

Ist U. S. Veteran Reserve Corps, Lieut. Col. Frederick E.Trotter.

6th U. S. Veteran Reserve Corps, Lieut. Col. Frederic S. Palmer.
9th U. S. Veteran Reserve Corps, Lieut. Col. Robert E. Johnston.

19th U. S. Veteran Reserve Corps, Maj. John H. Donovan.
22d U. S. Veteran Reserve Corps, Lieut. Col. Allan Rutherford.
24th U. S. Veteran Reserve Corps, Lieut. Col. John F. Marsh.

Not brigaded.

150th Pennsylvania, Company K, Capt. Thomas Getohell.
Union Light Gnard Ohio Cavalry,' Lieut. .Tames B. Jameson.
U.S. Ordnance Detachment, Maj. James G. Benton.

DE RUSSY'S IHVISION.t

Brig. Gen. Gustavu.s A. Dk Rvssy.

First Brigade.

Col. Joseph N. G. Whistlkk.

10th New York Heavy Artillery, Col. 6. Do Peyster Arden.
Ist Pennsylvania Light Artillery, Battery H, Capt. Andrew Fagau.
1st Rhode Island Light Artillery, Battery H, Capt. Crawford Allen, jr.

1st U. S. Artillery, Battery E, Lieut. Frank S. French.
2d U. S. Artillery, Battery G, Lieut. James E. Wilson.

»The6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, and 14tli Independent Companies; after-

ward the Third Regiment Heavy Artillery,

tMilitary governor.
tHeadquarters at Fort Corcoran. Troops at Forts Barnard, Berry, Ethau Allen,

Ellsworth, Farnsworth, Garesch6, Lyon, Marcy, O'Rorke, Richardson. Reynolds,
Scott, AVard, Weed, Willard, William's, Worlh, and Battery Rodgers.
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Second Brigade.

Col. Thomas Wilhelm.

74tli Pennsylvauia, Lieut. Col. Alexander von Mitzel.
13th New York Ciiviilry, Compauy C, Capt. Hobart E. Fitzgerald.
1st New York Light Artillery, Battery K, Capt. Solon W. Stocking.

Provisional Battalion (throe companies), Capt. Nelson J. Strickland.

Third JJrigade.

Col. WirxiAM Hkink.

103d New York, Lieut. Col. Andrew Wettsteiu.
IWth Pennsylvania, Lieut. Col. Thompson D. Hart.
3d U. S. Veteran Reserve Corps, Maj. William H. H. Beadle.
3d Company Unattached Massachusetts Heavy Artillery, Lieut. Edwin Thomas.
15th Compauy Unattached Massachusetts Heavy Artillery, Lieut. Edward J. Russell.

Indiana Light Artillery, 16th Battery, Capt. Charles R. Deming.
1st New York Light Artillery, Battery F, Capt. William R. Wilson.

Pennsylvania Light Artillery, Battery I, Lieut. Louis M. .Johnston.

Fourth Jirigade.

Col. Addiso.v Farnsworth.

Maryland Light Artillery, Battery D, Capt. John M. Brncc.
Ist West Virginia Light Artillery, Battery C, Capt. Wallace Hill.
1st Wisconsin Heavy Artillery, Company A, Capt. Wallace M. Spear.

12th U. S. Veteran Reserve Corps, Maj. James Johnston.

CAVALRY BRIGADE.

Col. Hknky M. La7:ellk.

13th New York, Col. Henry S. Gansevoort.
16th New York, Maj. Giles G. Horton.

DISTRICT OF ALEXANDRIA.

Brig. Gen. Joh.v P. Si.ouGH.*

1st District of Columbia (four companies), Lieut. Col. Robert Boyd.
2d District of Columbia, Col. Charles M. Alexander.
42d Massachusetts, Lieut. Col. Joseph Stedman.
26th Michigan, Company F, Capt. Edmund Richardson.
Pennsylvania Light Artillery, Battery H, Lieut. Theodore M. Finley.

PROVOST DETACHMENTS.

Lieut. Col. Henry H. Wells.!

2d District of Columbia, Company A, Lieut. John W. Peck.
2d District of Columbi.a, Company B, Capt. John B. Morris.
Ist Michigan Cavalry, Company D, Capt. Thurlow W. Lusk.

16th New York Cavalry, Company G, Capt. James A. McPherson.
12th U. S. Veteran Reserve Corps (detachment), Capt. Rqfus D. Pettit.

RENDEZVOUS OF DISTRIBUTION.

Lieut. Col. Samuel McKelvy.

14th U. S. Veteran Reserve Corps (detachment), Lieut. Col. CarlUe Boyd.
Provisional Detachment, conscripts, &c., Capt. Alvah W. Briggs.

* Military governor.
Provost-marshal-general, Defenses South of the Potomac.

G2 K R—VOL XLllI, PT I
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CAVALRY DIVISION.

'

Col. William Gamblk.

KIKST DIVISIOX.

Ciipt. Ben.iajiin I'\ Rockafkllow.

First Brigade.

[CuAV. LV.

Lient. Chari.es A. Fahkek,

1st Michigan, ")

a, [St^MJ^^Jg'^"' iDetaohiuents.
6th Michigan,

|

7th Michigan, J

f^econd Jirigade.

Lieut. William J. Allen.

4th New York,
6th New York,
9th New York,

j

17th Penusylvania, J

\ Detachments.

Jtenerre lirii/ttdr.

Lieut. Makcelh:s K. Jones.

19th New York (Ist Dragoons),
6th Pennsylvania,
Ist Rhode Island,

Ist United States, ^Detachments.
2d United States,

5th United States,

6th United States,

.SECOND DIVISION.

Capt. James T. Pkalk.

Second Jirigade.

Capt. KonmsT A. Robinson.

First Brigade.

Lieut. Georgk W. Brook.-*

1st Massachusetts,

'

Ist New Jersey,
10th New York,
6th Ohio,
Ist Pennsylvania,
3d Pennsylvania,

>Dutaclimeiit8.

Ist Maine,
2d Pennsylvania,
4th Pennsylvania,

^ D^tachmeuts.
8th Pennsylvania,
13th Pennsylvania,
16th Pennsylvania,

,

Third Division.

Maj. Henry W. Sawyku.

Fint Brigade. .

Capt. Robert Loudon.

1st Connecticut,
2d New York,
3d New York,
5th New York,
2d Ohio,
18th Pennsylvania,

> Detachments.

Second Brigade.

Lieut. Georgk W. Byard.

8th Illinois,

3rt Indiana,
8th New York,
22d New York, }Detaohnieiits.
25th New York,
Ist Ohio,
1st Vermont,

CAMl" MISCELLANY.

Lieut. Col. Richard V. Moson.

UNATTACHED.

Ist New Hampshire (detachment), Maj. Josox>li V. Andrews.

"Consisting of detaclinients belonging to the cavalry of tlioArmy of the Potomac
and Middle Military Division.
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muddy branch, md.

8tU Illluois Cavalry, Maj. Joliu M. Waite,

HOSPITAL GUARDS.

Surg. EoBEKT O. Abboit.

CAVALRY DEPOT (GlESBOROUGH POINT).

CoL Georgk a. H. Blakk.

19th U. S, Veteran Reserve Corps, Company K, Lieut. Henry K. W. Aycrs.
228tU Company, 1st Battalion, U. S. Veteran Reserve Corps, Lient. Archibald W.

McKillip.

FREEDMAN'S VILLAGE.

I'. S. Veteran Reserve Corps (two companies), Capt. George B. Carso.

RAILWAY (iUARD.

18th U. S. Veteran Reserve Coi-ps (six comx^auies), C'ol. ChurlcH F. Johussoii.

NOT BRIGADED.

»4th New York State Militia, Col. Fredericlc A. Coukling.

DJil'ARIMENT OF THE .SU.SCJUJiHANNA.

ila.j. Gen. DakitsN. C<)i;<;ir.

CARLISLE, PA.

Cavalry Depot (Carlisle Barracks), Capt. William B. Royall.
Draft Rcnflczv()n.s, {'ai»t. David P. Hancock.

CHAMBKR.SBI'RG, PA.

Patapsco (Maryland) Guards, Capt. Thomas .S. MoGowan.
SOlst Pennsylvania Infantry, Col. F. Asbury Awl.

1st Battalion Pennsylvania Infantry, Lieut. Col. Charles Stewart.
Pennsylvania Cavalry (one company), Capt. George D. Stroud.
Keystone (Pennsylvania) Batti-ry, Capt. Matthew Hastings.

CHELTON HILL (CAMP WILLIAM PENN), PA.

Lieut. Col. Louis AVA(iNKi£.

45th U. S. Colored Troops (six companies), Maj. James T. Bates.
127th U. S. Colored Troops (five comijanies), Lient. William P. Roberts.
Independent Company A, U. S. Colored Troops, Lieut. Enun M. Harris.

GREENCASTLE, PA.

Pennsylvania Cavalry (one company), Capt. Edward B. Sauno.
Detachment Signal Corps, Lieut. Amos M. Thayer.

IIARRISBURG, PA.

Capt. RiCJIAKI) I. DOIXiK.

16th U. S. Veteran Reserve Corps, Col. Charles M. Prevosf.

.50th Company, 2d Battalion, U. S. Veteran Reserve Corpn, Li<tiit. Benjamin C. (.'ook.

Convalescent Battery, Lieut. Jolin T. Kingsbury.
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PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Maj. Gen. George Cadwaladkr.

186th Peniisylvauia, Col. Henry A. Frink. « ,r j n
46th Company, 2(1 Battalion, U. S. Veteran Reserve Corps, Capt. rhomas C. Kendall.

51st Company, 2d Battalion, U. S. Veteran Reserve Corps, Capt. Edward L. Stratton.

52d Company, 2d Battalion, U. S. Veteran Reserve Corps, Lieut, l-rank H. Coles.

53d Company, 2d Battalion, U . S. Veteran Reserve Corps, Capt. John R. Fellman.

55th Company, 2d Battalion, U. S. Veteran Reserve Corps, Capt. Oliver D. Peabody.

57th Company, 2d Battalion, U. S. Veteran Reserve Corps, Capt. William Brian.

105th Company, 2d Battalion, U. S. Veteran Reserve Corps, Lieut. Thomas Matthews.

13l8t Company, 2d Battalion, U. S. Veteran Reserve Corps, Capt. John K. Murphy.
162d Company, 2d Battalion, U. S. Veteran Reserve Corps, Capt. Maxvoa Anielunxen.

DISTRICT OF THE MONONGAHELA.*

Brig. Gen. Thomas A. Rowley.

Ist New York Light Artillery, Battery A, Capt. Thomas H. Bates.

21st U. S. Veteran Reserve Corps, Company I, Capt. Greenlief p. Davis.

109th Company, 2d Battalion, U. S. Veteran Reserve Corps, Lieut. John L. Graham,

POTTSVILLE, PA.

Capt. JOSIAH C. HULLINGEK.t

50th Company, 2d Battalion, U. S. Veteran Reserve Corps (detachment), Sergt. Jere-

miah Alcorn.
2l8t Pennsylvania Cavalry^ Company D, Lieut. James C. Palton.

SHIMPS-TOWN, PA.

Pennsylvania Cavalry (one company), Capt. Christian B. Hehhle.

YORK, PA.

Surg. Henry Palmer.

108th Company, 2d Battalion, U.S. Veteran Reserve Corps, Lieut. William Mitchell.

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Pennsylvania Cavalry (one company), Capt. Bruce Lambert.

McCONNELLSBURG, PA.

Pennsylvania Cavalry (one company), Capt. Edward M. Warren.

FORT MIFFLIN, PA.

Lieut. Col. Daniel P. Whiting.

MIDDLE DEPARTMENT (EIGHTH ARMY CORPS).

Maj. Gen. Lewis Wallace.

FIRST SEPARATE BRIGADE.

Brig. Gen. Erastu.s B. Tyler.

1st Maryland Ea«tern Shore, Maj. John R. Keene.
11th Maryland, Col. William T. Landstreet.
12th Maryland (five companies), Lieut. Col. John L. Bishop.
93d New York (militia). Col. William R. W. Chambers.
195th Pennsylvania, Col. Joseph W. Fisher.

1st Delaware Cavalry (seven companies), Lieut. Col. Napoleon B. Knight.
8th New York Heavy Artillery (detachment), ) T •„ * -Mr-iv. -an j.

9th New York Hea%i Artillerj (detachment); [
^'«"*- William H. Courtney.

3d Pennsylvania Artillery, Battery H, Capt. William D. Rank.

* Capt. Samuel L. Fullwood, commanding Post of Pittsburg,
tCommanding Lehigh District.
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SECOND separate BRIGADE.

Bvt. Brig. Gen. William W. Morris.

5th Massachusetts Infantry, Col. George H. Peirson.
9l8t New York, Lieut. Col. .Jonathan Tarbell.
2d U. S. Artillery, Batteries H and K, Capt. Frank H. Lamed.

THIRD SEPARATE BRIGADE.

Brig. Gen. Hknuy H. Lockwood.

Ist Maryland Eastern Shore, Company B, Capt. John E. Graham.
8th Massachusetts, Col. Benjamin F. Peach, jr.

193d Pennsylvania (detachment).
194th Pennsylvania, Col. James Nagle.
7l8t Company, 2d Battalion, U. S. Veteran Reserve Corps, Lieut. Robert J. Suther-

land.
72d Company, 2d Battalion, U. S. Veteran Reserve Corps, Lieut. Frank P. Gross.
89th Company, 2d Battalion, U. S. Veteran Reserve Corps, Lieut. Nelson Brouson.
95th Company, 2d Battalion, U. S. Veteran Reserve Corps, Lieut. Viviim K. Spear.
143d Company, 2d Battalion, U. S. Veteran Reserve Corps, Lieut. Horatio Roberts
10th U. S. Veteran Reserve Corps (fonr companies). Col. David P. De Witt.
Independent Cavalry Company (Maryland), Capt. George W, P. Smith.

ANNAPOLIS, MD.

Col. Adrian R. Root.

96th Company, 2d Battalion, U. S. Veteran Reserve Corps, Capt. Horace F. Cross-
man.

118th and 119th Companies, 2d Battalion, IT. S. Veteran Reserve Corps, Lieut.
Charles Reynolds.

WILMINGTON, DEL.

Col. Samukl M. Bowman.*

193d Pennsylvania (detachment), Col. John B. Clark.
2d Battalion, U. S. Veteran Reserve Corps (detachments), Lieut. James Lewis.

DEPARTMENT OF WEST VIRGINIA.

Bvt. Maj. Gen. Georgk Crook.

FIRST division.

Col. JOSKPH Thoburn.

First Brigade.

Col. Gborgb D. Wells.

34th Massachusetts, Maj. Harrison W.
Pratt.

116th Ohio, Col. James Washburn.
123d Ohio, Col. AVilliam T. Wilson.
5th New York Heavy Artillery, 2d Bat-

talion, Maj. Caspar Urban.

Second Brigade.

Col. William G. Ely.

18th Connecticnt, Maj. Henry Peale.
2d Maryland Eastern Shore, Col. Rob-

ert S. Rodgers.
Ist West Virginia, Lieut. Col. Jacob

Weddle.
4th West Virginia, Capt. Benjamin D.

BoswelL
12th West Virginia, Capt. Erastus G.

Bartlett.

* Commanding District of Delaware.
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Third Brigade.

Col. 'J'UOMAS M. Hakhls.

23d Illinois (five companios), Capt. David P. Moriarty.

54tli Pennsylvania, Lieut. Col. John P. Linton.

10th West Virginia, Maj. Henry H. Withers.
11th West Virginia, Lieut. Col. Van H. Bukey.
15th West Virginia, Maj..John W. Holliday.

SKCOND DIVISION.

Col. Isaac H. Duvai..

First Urigudc.

Col. Ri;thkufohd 15. Hayks.

23d Ohio, Lieut. Col. James M. Coinly.

36th Ohio, Col. Hiram V. Devol.
5th West Virginia, Col. AhiaA. Tonilin

.Second Itrigadr.

Vo\. Daniel D. Johnson.

34th Ohio, Maj. Luther Fnrney.
9l8t Ohio, Lieut. Col. Benjamin F. Coates.

9th AVest Virginia, Maj. Benjamin M.

son.
i

Skinner. „ , ^,

13th West Virginia. Col. AVilliam K. I 14th West Virginia, Lieut. Col. George

Brown. AV. Taggart.

DISTRICT OF HARPER'S FKRRY.'

Brig. Oen. JoHN D. StkvensON.

keni.y's urigadk.

Brig. Gen. John R. Kkni.y.

2d Maryland Potomac Home Brigade, Lieut. Col. G. Ellis Porter.

3d Maryland Potomac Home Brigade, Col. Charles Gilpin.

49th Pennsylvania,! Lieut. Col. Baynton J. Hickman.

cavalry.

12th Pennsylvania, Col. Lewis B. Pierce.
Loudoun (Virginia) Rangers, Capt. Daniel M. Keyes.
Remount Camp, C.npt. James H. Stevenson.

AltTILLKlSY.

Kentucky Light, 1st Battery, Capt. Daniel W. Glassie.

Maryland Light, Baltimore Battery, Capt. Frederic W. Alexander.
Maryland Light, Battery A,X Capt. James H. Righy.
5th New York Heavy (eight companies). Col. Samuel Graham.
New York Light, 30th Battery, Capt. Alfred von Kleiser.

New York Light, 32d Battery, Capt. Charles Kusserow.
Ohio Light, 1st Battery, Capt. George P. Kirtland.
Ist Ohio Light, Battery L, Capt. Frank C. Gihbs.
Ist Pennsylvania Light, Battery G, Capt. Beldiu Spence.
Pennsylvania Light, Battery F,* Capt. Nathaniel Irish.

let West Virginia Light, B.attery A, Capt. George Fur.st.

UNATTACnED.

Ist Maryland Potomac Home Brigade (infantry), Lieut. Col. Roger E. Cook.
Independent Company Pennsylvania Engineers,- Capt. S. Crawford Smith.

"For composition of the Third Brigade, First Division, Nineteenth Army Corps
(serving in this district), see jt. 985.

t Also reported in Third Brigade, First Division, Sixth Army Corx)B.

t Dismounted and acting as infantry.
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WEST OF SLEEPY CREEK.

Bvt. Maj. Gcii. liKNjAMix V. Kkllky.

2(1 Maryland Potomac Home Brigade, Company K, Capt. Peter B. Petrie.
6t]i West Virginia, Maj. John H. Showalter.
nth West Virginia (four companies), Maj. James L. Simpson.
2d Maryland Potomac Home Brigade, Company P (cavalry), Capt. Non-al Mc-

Kinley.
3d Company Ohio Cavalry (detachment), Capt. Harry Pease.
8tli Ohio Cavalry (-detachment), Lieut. Col. Robert Youart.
1st West Virginia Cavalry, Company A, Capt. Harrison H. Hagans.
5th West Virginia Cavalry, Company G, Capt. Michael Donohue.
6th West Virginia Cavalry, Lieut. Col. Francis W. Thompson.
1st niinois Light Artillery, Battery L, Lieut. John McAfee.

John Carlin.
John E. Morgan.

KANAWHA VALLEY FORCES.

Brig. Gen. Jeremiah C. Sullivan.

7th West Virginia Cavalry, Maj. Hedgemau Slack.

FIRST CAVALRY DIVISION."

Brig. Gen. Alfred N. Bukfi^.

1st Maryland Potomac Home Brigade.t Col. Henry A. Cole.
1st New York (Veteran), Lieut. Col. John S. Plainer.
15th New York, Col. Rohert M. Richardson.
2l8t New York, Maj. John S. Jennings.
20tli Pennsylvania, Lieut. Col. Gabriel Middleton.

SECOND CAVALRY DIVISION.

Brig. Gen. AVilliam W. Avkrell.

First Brigade.

Col. James M. Schookmaker.

8th Ohio (detachment), Maj. James W.
Shaw.

14th Pennsylvania, Maj. Shadrach Foley.
22d Pennsylvania, Lieut. Col. Andrew J.

Greenfield.

Second Brigade.

Col. William H. Powell.

1st New Y'ork (Lincoln), Maj. Timothy
Quiun.

Ist West Virginia, Lieut. Col. Charles E.
Capehart.

2d West Virginia, Lieut. Col. John J.

Hoifman.
3d West Virginia, Maj. Lot Bowen.

ArUllei-ij.

5th United States, Battery L, Lieut. Gnlian V. Weir.

ARTILLERY BRIGADE.

Capt. Henry A. Du Pont.

1st Pennsylvania Light Artillery, Battery D, Capt. Andrew Rosney.
5th U. S. Artillery, Battery B, Capt. Henry A. Du Pont.

Ist West Virginia Light Artillery, Battery E, Capt. Alexander C. Moore.

* But see organization as directed in General Orders, No. 13, August 29, p. 958.

t See also Lowell's brigade (p. 986), to which it was assigned August 9.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

TKEDKRICK, MD.

132d Company, 2d Battalion, V. S. A'^oteran Reserve Corps, Lieut. James Drysdale.

WHEELING, W. VA.

Virginia Exempts, Capt. Ewald Over.

SIXfH ARMY CORPS.

Maj. Gen. Horatio G. Wkight.

ESCORT.

1st Michigan Cavalrj', Company G, Lient. William H. Wheeler.

FIRST DIVISION.

Brig. Gen. David A. Russell.

First Brigade.

Col. William H. Penrose.

4th New Jersey, Capt. Robert S. John-
ston.

10th New Jersey, Maj. Lambert Boenian.

15th New Jersey, Lieut. Col. Edward L.
Campbell.

Second Brigade.

Brig. Gen. Emory Upton.

65th New York,* Col. Joseph E. Hamb-
lin,

12l8t New York, Lient. Col. Egbert OI-

cott.

9.5th Pennsylvaniii, Capt. Francis J.

Randall.
96th Pennsylvania, Lieut. Col. William

H. Lessig.
3d Connecticut Heavy Artillery, Col.

Ranald S. Mackenzie.

Third Brigade.

Col. Oliver Edwards.

37th Ma8sachusetta,t Lieut. Col. George L. Montague.
49th Pennsylvania, Lient. Col. Bayuton J. Hickman.
82d Pennsylvania, Lieut. Col. John M. Wetherill.
119th Penn8ylvania,t Lieut. Col. Gideon Clark.
2d Rhode Island (battalion), Capt. Elisha H. Rhodes.
5th Wisconsin (battalion), Capt. Charles W. Kempf.

second division.

Brig. Gen. George AV. Getty.

First Brigade.

Brig. Gen. Frank Wheaton.

62d New York, Lieut. Col. Theodore B.
Hamilton.

93d Pennsylvania, Lieut. Col. John S.

Long.
98th Pennsylvania, Lieut. Col. John U.

Kohler.
102d Pennsylvania, Maj. Thomas Mc-

Laughlin.
139th Pennsylvania, Maj. Robert Munroe.

Second Brigade.

Brig. Gen. Lewis A. Grant.

2d Vermont, Lieut. Col. AmasaS.Tracy.
3d Vermont(battalion), ) Col. GeorgeP.
4th Vermont, ) Foster.
5th Vermont, Capt. Friend H. Barney.
6th Vermont, Capt. Martin W. Davis.
11th Vermont (Ist Heavy Artillery), Col.

James M. Warner.

" Detachment 67th New York attached.
t Detachments 7th and 10th Massachusetts attached.

t Detachment 23d Pennsylvania attached.
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Third Brigade.

Brig. Gen. Daniel D. Bidwell.

7th Maine, Maj. Stephen C. Fletcher.
43d New York, Lieut. Col. Volkert V. Van Patten.
49th New York, Lieut. Col. Erastus D. Holt.
77th New York, Lieut. Col. Wiiisor B. French.

122(1 New York, Maj Jabez M. Brower.
61st Pennaylvania, Capt. Charles S. Greene.

THIRD DIVISION.

Brig. Gen. James B. Kicketts.

Firat Brigade.

Col. William Emerson.

14th New Jersey, Maj. Peter Vreden-
burgh.jr.

106th New York, Capt. Samuel Parker.
15l8t New York, Lieut. Col. Thomas M.

Fay.
87th Pennsylvania, Col. John W. Schall.
10th Vermont, Maj. Edwin Dillingham.

Second Brigade.

Col. J. Warren Keifbr.

6th Maryland, Col. John W. Horn.
110th Ohio, Lieut. Col. Otho H. Binkley.
122d Ohio, Col. William H. Ball.

126th Ohio, Lieut. Col. Aaron W. Ebright.
67th Pennsylvania, Lieut.John F.Young.
138th Pennsylvania, Maj. Lewis A. May.
9th New York Heavy Artillery, Maj.

Charles Burgess.

artillery brigade.

Col. Charles H. Tompkins.

Maine Light, 5th Battery (E), Capt. Greenleaf T. Stevens.
Massachusetts Light, 1st Battery (A), Lieut. Jacob Federhen.
New York Light, 1st Battery, Capt. Andrew Cow:an.
Ist Rhode Island Light, Batterj' C, Capt. Richard Waterman.
Ist Rhode Island Light, Battery 6, Capt. George W. Adams.
5th United States, Battery M, Capt. James McKnight.

DETACHMENT NINETEENTH ARMY CORPS.

Bvt. Maj. Gen. William H. Emory.

first division.

Brig. Gen. William Dwight.

Fir»t Brigade.

Bvt. Brig. Gen. George L. Beal.

29th Maine, Maj. William Enowlton.
30th Massachusetts, Lieut. Col. Francis

H. Whittier.
90th New York, Lieut. Col. Nelson

Shaurman.
lUtli New York, Col. Samuel R. Per Lee.
116th New York, Col. George M. Love.
153d New York, Col. Edwin P. Davis.

Second Brigade.

Brig. Gen. James W. McMillan.

12th Connecticut, Lieut. Col. Frank H.
Peck.

13th Maine, Col. Henry Rust, jr.

15th Maine, Col. Isaac Dyer.
160th New York,* Lieut. Col. John B. Van

Petten.
47th Pennsylvania, Col. Tilghman H.

Good.
8th Vermont, Col. Stephen Thomas.

Third Brigade.i

Col. Leonard D. H. Currie.

30th Maine, Capt. George W. Randall.
133d New York, Maj. Anthony J. Allaire.

162d New York, Col. Justus W. Blanchard.
165th New York (six companies), Lieut. Col. Gouvemeur Carr.

173d New York, Maj. George W. Rogers.

'Detachment of non-veterans 90th New York attached.

t Serving in the District of Harper's Ferry.
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ArtiUeri/.

New York Light, 5th Battery, Lieut. John V. Grant.

SKCOXD DIVISION.

Brig. Gen. Ccvier Ghover.

IHrat Brigade.

Brig. Gen. Henry W. Birge.

9th Connecticut, Col. Thomas W. Cahill.
12th Maine, Col. William K. Kimball.
14th Maine, Col. Thomas W. Porter.
26th Massachusetts, Col. Alpha B. Farr.
14th New Hampshire, Col. Robert Wilson.
75th New York, Col. Robert B. Merritt.

Third Brigade.

Col. Jacob Sharpe.

38th Massachusetts, Maj. Charles F.

Allen.
128th New York, Lieut. Col. James P.

Foster.
156th New York, Lieut. Col. Alfred

Neafie.

175th New York (three compaiiiiis), Capt.
Charles McCarthey.

176th New York, M.-ij. Charles Lewis.

V'ourth Brigade.

Col. David Shtink.

8th Indiana, Lieut. Col. Alexander J.

Kenny.
18th Indiana, Col. Henry D. Washburn.
24th Iowa, Col. John Q." Wilds.
28th Iowa, Lieut. Col. Bartholomew W.

Wilson.

Secnnd Brigade.

Col. Edward L. Molineux.

11th Indiana, Col. Daniel Macauley.
22d Iowa, Col. Harvey Graham.

l.Slst New York, Col. Nicholas W. Day.
159th New York, Lieut. Col. AVilliaiu

Waltermire.
3d Massachusetts Cavalry (dis-

mounted), Col. Lorenzo D. Sar-
gent,

i

ArtiXlery.

Maine Light, 1st Battery (A), Capt. Albert W. Bradbnry.

RESERVK artillery.

Capt. Elijah D. Taft.

Indiana Light, 17th Battery, Capt. Milton L. Miner.
1st Rhode Island Light, Battery D, Capt. William W. Buckley

CAVALRY.

Brig. Gen. Alfred T. A. Torbbrt.

ESCORT.

Ist Rhode Island, Maj. Preston M. Farrington.

FIRST division.

Brig. Gen. Wesley Merritt.

First Brigade.

Brig. Gen. Georoe A. Custer.

1st Michigan, Maj. Thomas M. Howri-
gan.

5th Michigan, Col. Russell A. Alger.
6th Michigan, Col. James H. Kidd.
7th Michigan, Maj. Melvin Brewer.

Second Brigade.

Col. Thomas C. Devin.

4th New York, Lieut. Col. William E.
Parnell.

6th New York, Maj. William E. Beards-
ley.

9th New York, Lieut. Col. George S.

Nichols.
17th Pennsylvania, Maj. Coe Durland.

Third Brigade.

Col. Charles R. Lowell, Jr.

Ist -Maryland Potomac Home Brigade,
Maj. Alexander M. Flory.

2d Massachusetts, Lieut. Col. Casper
Crowninshield.

25th New York, Maj. Charles J. Seymour.

Reserve Brigade.

Col. Alfred Gibbs.

19th New York (1st Dragoons), Maj.
Howard M. Smith.

6th Pennsylvania, Maj. James Starr.
1st United States, Capt. Eugene M.

Baker.
2d United States, Capt. Robert S.

Smith.
5th United States, Lieut. Gustavus

Urban.
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Artillery.

Ist Unitt-'il States, Batteries K and L, Lieut. Fiaiick E. Tuylor.
2d United States, Battery D, Lieut. Edward B. AVilliston.

THIRD DIVISION.

Briff. Oen. .Tames H. Wilson.

Ftrat Briffade.

Brig. Gen. .John B. McIntosh.

1st Connecticut, Col. ErastuK Blakesloe.
. 3d Ne-w Jersey, Lieut. Col. Charles C.

Suydam.
2d New York (four companies). Capt.

Walter C. Hull.
5th New York, Lieut. Col. William P.

Bacon.
2d Ohio, Lieut. Col. George A. Pnring-

ton.
18th Pennsylvania, Lieut. Col. William

P. Brinton.

I
Second Brigade.

Brig. Gen. Geohgk H. Chapman.

3d Indiana (detachment), Lieut. Ben-
jamin F. Gilbert.

Ist New Hampshire (seven companies),
Col. .John L. Thompson.

i 8th New York, Lieut. Col. Willi.ani H.
Benjamin.

i
22d New York, Maj. Caleb Moore.
1st Vermont, Col. William Wells.

KESEKVE HOnSE ARTILLKRY BRIGADE.

Capt. La Rhett L. Livingston.

2d United States, Batteries B and L, Lieut. Charles H. Peirce.
2d United States, Battery M," laeut. Carle A. Woodruff.
3d United States, Batteries C, F, and K, Capt. Dunbar R. Ransom.
4th United States, Batteries C and E,* Lieut. Charles L. Fitzhugh.

Abstract from return of the Department of the East, Maj. Gen. John A. IHx,i U. S.
Army, commanding, for the month of August, 1864.

Command.

Present for
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Fort Lafayette.

Lieut. Col. Martin Burke.

7th United States, Company A, Lieut. Constant Williams.

7th United States, Company E, Lieut. James Cullen.

10th United States (detachment), Lieut. Claude S. Robertson.

Fort Columhus.

Capt. John D. Wilkins.

New York Light Artillery, 20th Battery (detachment), Capt. B. Franklin Ryer.

U. S. General Service Recruits.

Fort JRiohmond.

Col. James Baqley.

69th New York State National Guard, Col. James Bagley.

Sandy Hook.

Lieut. Col. Enoch Stekn.

New York Light Artillery, 28th Battery, Capt. Josiah C. Hannunn.

Fori Sohuylm:

Maj. Henry D. Wallen.

7th United States (eight companies), Maj. Henry D. WaDen.
Slst U. S. Colored Troops (detachment).

Fort Wood.

Col. Charles S. Merchant.

6th United States, Lieut. Col. Henry B. Clitz.

Permanent Party, Lieut. Joseph B. Rife.

Battery BaiTacks.

Capt. Hamilton S. Hawkins.

6th United States (detachment), Capt. Hamilton S. Hawkins.
New York Light Artillery, 20th Battery (detachment).

Hart's Island.

Brig. Gen. Nathaniel J. Jackson.

Slst U. S. Colored Troops (detachment), Maj. Charles A. Wells.
Garrison Battalion, Maj. Matthias S. Euen.
Battalion of Recruits, Maj. Augustus C.Tate.

BOSTON harbor and MASSACHUSETTS SEA-COAST DEFENSES.

Lieut. Col. De Lancey Floyd-Jones.

Clark's Point {New Bedford).

Capt. Caleb E. Niebuhr.

1st Battalion Massachusetts Heavy Artillery, Company B, Capt. Caleb E. Niebuhr.

Eastern Point (Fort Gloucester).

Capt. Francis E. Porter.

2d Unattached Company Massachusetts Volunteer Militia, Capt. Francis E. Porter.

Fort Independence.

Lieut. Col. De Lancey Floyd-Jones.

11th United States, 3d Battalion, Company A, ) „ , .,„ , t. x j.-

11th United.States, 2d Battalion, Company h' \
^''P*- ^^^''^^ ^- Latimer.

11th United States, Invalid Company A, ) t . ^ t t^ j.

1st U. S. Artillery, Invalid Company A^ \
^>«'**- •'*'"«« Kennington.

Ist Battalion Massachusetts Heavy Artillery, Company D, Capt. Thomas J. Little.

Long Point Batteries {Provineetoxvn).

Capt. David H. Dyer.

2l8t Unattached Company Massachusetts Volunteer Militia, Capt. David H. Dyer.
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Forta Pickering and Lee (Salem).

Capt. John 6. Barnes.

17th Unattaclied Company Massachusetts Volunteer Militia, Capt. John C>. Uarues.

Fort Setiiall (Marblehead).

Capt. Lewis Soule.

20th Unattached Company Massachusetts Volunteer Militia, Capt. Lewis Soule.

Fort Warren.

Maj. Stephen Cabot.

15th Unattached Company Massachusetts Volunteer Militia, Capt. Isaac A. .Jen-

nings.
19th Unattached Company Massachusetts Volunteer Militia, Capt. James M. Mason.
1st Battalion Massachusetts Heavy Artillery (Companies A, C, E, and PJ, Capt.

James H. Baldwin.

DEFENSES OF PORTSMOUTH RAKBOR AND MAINE SEA-COAST.

Lieut. Col. Samuel K. Dawson.

Fort Constitution.

Capt. George C. Houghton.

New Hampshire State Militia, Company A, Capt. George C. Houghton.
Lafayette ArtiUery, New Hampshire State Militia, Company 6, Capt. Joel H. Tarbell.

Fort MeClary.

Capt. George C. Houghton.

Maine State Guards, Company A, Capt. Llewellyn J. Morse.

Fort Knox.

Lieut. Thomas H. Palmer.

Ist Maine Heavy Artillery (detachment), Lieut. Thomas H. Palmer.

Fort Sullivan.

Capt. Thomas P. Hutchinson.

Maine Coast Guard, Company C, Capt. Thomas P. Hutchinson.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Fort Adams, B. I.

Col. Oliver L. Shepherd.

15th United States, 3d Battalion, Company D, Capt. Henry C. Gapen.

Fort Ontario, N. T.

Capt. KOBERT E. A. Crofton.

16th United States (detachment), Capt. Robert E. A. Crofton.

Portsmouth Grove, B. J.

Capt. Christopher Blanding.

Rhode Island Hospital Guards, Company A, Capt. Christopher Blanding.

Forts Preble and Scammel, Me.

Maj. George L. Andrews.

17th United States, Invalid Companies A and B, Capt. William H. Walcott.

Fort TrumlmU, Conn.

Capt. John D. O'Connell.

14th United States (detachment), Capt. John D. O'Connell.

3d U. S. Artillery, Battery I, Lieut. Abram C. Wildrick.

Fort Porter, N. T.

Capt. Edwin C. Wilson.

Detachment Veteran Reserve Corps and recruits, Lieut. Daniel T. Everts.
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[August 4, 1864.—For Lee to Diavis, relating to certaiu operatious

iu the Shenandoah Valley, &c., see Vol. XLII, Part II, p. 1161.]

Headquarters,
August 8, 1864. (Via Staunton, Va.)

General J. A. Early:
Enemy has detached a ilivisiou of cavalry with a body of infantry to

Washington. General R. H. Anderson, with infantry and cavalry, is

in Oulpeper to observe their movements.
R. E. LEE,

General.

Richmond, Va., August 'J, 1864.

General R. E. Lee,
Dunn's Hill, Va.:

Who shall relieve General Ransom in the Valley? Can General P.

Lee; or would it. [be] better to send his senior brigadier? We have
unofiScial intelligence that Generals McCausland and Johnson were

surprised and routed near Moorefield, dispersing with heavy loss.

JEFF'X DAVIS.

Dunn's Hill, Va., August .'>, 1864.

His Excellency Jefferson Davis :

Dispatch of to-day received. General Early reports on the 8th that

McCausland had arrived in Hardy, having sustained very little loss;

statements in Northern papers of his defeat untrue. Some commander
should relieve Ransom. I think it best to send Fitz Lee's senior brig-

adier : will do so if you approve.
R. E. LEE,

General.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
August 9, 1864.

Hon. Secretary of War,
Eichnond:

Sir: When applied to some time ago to devise some mode to relieve
the people of the Northern Neck and the south side of the Rappahan-
nock from outrages by the enemy, I advised that all citizens capable of
bearing arms be organized for the defense of their property and fam-
ilies. At the same time I inquired of Colonel Mosby if he could recom-
mend some one, experienced in the kind of service which the necessities

of the exposed districts will require, to aid in organizing the citizens

and controlling their operations. He has recently replied to my letter

and recommended very highly the bearer of this, Mr. Thomas W.
Richards, as a man of approved courage, of good character, and fitted

by experience for the duty. I therefore respectfully advise that you
send Mr. Richards to the country in question with a letter to the most
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prominent citizens explanatory of liis object, and asking their co-oper-
ation, at the same time giving him authority to raise a command for local
defense in conformity to law, but strictly prohibiting him from receiv-
ing any absentees from the army or persons liable to enrollment in the
general service. I think such a comman d, well mana ged, will contribute
greatly to the security of the i)eople and their property.

Yery respectfully, your obedient servant,

E. E. LEE,
General,

[ludorseroent.]

August 10, 1864.

Adjutant-General :

Grant such authority as is recommended by General Lee. Let the
officer have a certified copy of this letter from General Lee, which will

be his best recommendation to the citizens of the Northern Neck.
Refer him, too, to General Kemper, to whom he will report for the pres-

ent, and will co-operate with the reserves.

J. A. S.,

Secretary,

Harrisonburg, August 9, 1864.

Editor Whig:
Defeat ofMcCausland. Our forces under Generals B. T. Johnson and

McCausland suffered defeat near Moorefleld, Hardy County, on Sunday
morning last about daylight. They were surprised, attacked by forces

under Averell, and stampeded and routed, the enemy capturing and
killing 300 or 400 of Johnson's men, 4 pieces of artillery, and 800 or

900 horses. It was a perfect rout, our men scattering in wild disorder

and confusion and running in different directions. Fuller particulars

to-morrow.
J. H. WARTMAN.

[Isdorsemeiit.]

August 9, 1864,

Respectfully submitted for the information of the President.

It is a copy of a press dispatch sent to the Whig. I have retained'

till ofiBcially advised.
J. A. SEDDON,

Secretary of War.

August 9, 1864.

Major-General Breckinridge :

General: I will move Rodes' and Ramseur's divisions in the morn-

ing toward Martinsburg, and you will picket on the Chai'lestown road,

as well as the Brucetown road, and toward Indian Springs. You must
keep a vigilant lookout for the enemy and drive him back if he advances.

I will go with Rodes and Ramseur myself.

Respectfully,
J. A. EARLY, .

Lieutenant- Oeneral,
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Headquartbes Valley District,
August 9, 1864.

General Breckinridge:
General : The movements of the enemy render it necessary for your

command to be kept always ready to move at a moment's notice. Men
and officers must be kept in camp. All roads must be picketed in every
directioB. General Early directs me to say that he wishes you to give

your personal attention to this.

T am, general, respectfully, &c.,

A. S. PENDLETOK,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Headquarters Valley District,
August 9, 1864—M p. in.

General Breckinridge:
General: Move at sunrise to-morrow to Winchester. Colonel

Allan will move his train, lollowing your leading division. Take your
artillery.

By order of Lieutenant-General Early:
A. S. PENDLETOST,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

EriCHMOND, Va., August 10, 1864.

General K. E. Lee,
Hdqrs. Army of Northern Virginia, near Petersburg, Va.

:

I accept your conclusion. General G. W. 0. Lee not physically equal
to the duty. Send the senior brigadier of Fitz Lee's division. He will

require temporary rank, being now junior to Brigadier-General Vaughn,
unless the latter is ordered elsewhere.

JEFF'N DAVIS.

Official and reliable.] August 10, 1864.

Grant is gathering a large force at or near Harper's Ferry. He
(Grant) has been up giving direction, and has returned to the forces
confronting Petersburg. The force at Harper's Ferry will make ap
impetuous dash down the Valley; will try to get in the rear of Early
and re capture all supplies, cut railroads, lay waste the crops, &c.
The force now at or about Harper's Ferry is estimated between 50,000
and 60,000, cavalry, infantry, and artillery included. Grant will con-
tinue to lie before Petersburg with what is left of his army, and will
attack if there should be the least chance for success. They have on
the upper Potomac between 7,000 and 8,000 cavalry. Plans, you see,
have wonderfully changed since my last dispatch a few days ago.
They have been marching and countermarching through the counties
lying on the upper Potomac, no doubt to deceive Early and lead him in
a trap. But we are in, hopes Early may arrange matters and catch
him. No troops in the county. Gold, 260^, so quoted in the papers;
can't be bought for that.

Yours, &c.,

DUBST,
N. B.—It is not known reliably who will be chief in command of all

the forces at Harper's Ferry, but most likely Hooker, as he has recently
been ordered here from the Southwest. Hooker has by some means
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gotten tlie name among the soldiers as "Fighting Joe;" this reason, no
doubt, has influenced the Administration in making the selection. The
army above don't seem so full of fight; they seem jaded and tired.
There is sickness prevaihng in the ranks.

Yours, &c.;

DURST.
(Copy to General R. E. Lee.)

Special Orders, ) Adjt. and Insp. General's Office,
2fo. 188.

) Richmond, August 10, 1864.
*

XXXVIII. Maj, Gen. L. L. Loinax will relieve Major-General Ran-
som in the command of the cavalry attached to the corps of Lieutenant-
General Early. Upon being relieved Major-General Ransom will re-
port to the Adjutant and Inspector General.
By command of the Secretarv of War:

SAML. W. MELTOIf,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Special Orders, ) Hdqrs. Army op Northern Virginia,
No. 188. ( August 10, 1864.
* * » » # » #

VI. Brig. Gen. Philip Cook, Provisional Army, C. S., is assigned
to the command of the brigade of Rodes' division formerly commanded
by Brigadier-General Doles, and will report accordingly.

By command of General R. E. Lee

:

W. H. TAYLOR,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

August 10, 1864.
Major-General Breckinridge :

General : The enemy is rei)orted advancing. There is no cavalry
on the road from Charlestown and Berryville to Winchester, Imboden's
pickets having been cut in two. Keep a strict lookout and keep your
forces in constant readiness; do not let us have another surprise.

J. A. EARLY,
IAeute7iant- General.

(August 11, ise-l.—For Lee to Seddon, relative to engagement at
Moorefield, sec p, 551.]

War Department, C. S. A.,
Richmond, Va., August 11, 1864.

General R. E. Lee,
Petersburg, Va.

:

Information through signal ofBce, said to be reliable, from Washing-
ton, of the 8th instant, states Grant and staff arrived in Washing-
ton from Baltimore on the 6th, and that his army has been moving
away rapidly from Petersburg since his unsuccessful mining feat.

Troops and munitions in large numbers and quantities have recently

63 B B—TOL XLIXI, PT X
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landed at Alexandria, Annapolis, Baltimore, and Washington from

Grant's armj\ This accords with information from same source of 5tb

and 6th, which states that Sheridan and Hooker were in Washington;

that 2,500 cavalry had arrived; that Grant and staff had gone to Har-

])er's Ferry, and that Sheridan's cavalry, 8,000, were all in Washington.

Total force for operations in Maryland believed to be 50,000; total left

•at Petersburg about the same. Troops being sent to Harper's Ferry

and that region. Brigade of cavalry with artillery passed through

Washiuatou on 7th. You must estimate the worth of these reports.

J. A. SEDDON,
Secretary of War.

Headquarters,
August 11, 1864.

Hon. J. A. Seddon:
Your dispatch of today received. General Grant has been at Har-

per's Ferry; General- Sheridan has been placed in command of that

department; the greater part of his cavalry has gone with him. The
;>art of the ITiueteenth Corps tliat has been serving here, and probably

the Eighteenth Corps, are the only infantry, I believe, that have left

General Meade.
E. E. LEE.

Mount Jackson, August 11, 1864.

T. H. Wynne, Esq.

:

Yours received. On Sunday morning at dayhght Averell, by having
flanked the picket, guided by Union men of the county, came on the

camp of Johnson's brigade, and were on the First and Second Mary-
land before they had ilotice; they were dispersed, with a loss of fifty.

The rest of the command fell back toward Moorefield, checking him as

far as possible, until it reached the town, <listant four miles, when the
Twenty-first, Colonel Peters, and the Twenty-seventh [Battalion], Cap-
tain Gibson, stopped his further pursuit. My command then moved off

toward Mount Jackson, losing 150 to 175 killed, wounded, and missing,
and 2 pieces of artillery and 2 ambulances. Part of McCausland's went
up the Winchester road and part was with me. General McCausland
being with me, I covered the movement on my road until all got off. He
lost two pieces of artillery and fiiUy as many prisoners as I did, and
many more horses. I lost our horses, besides those of prisoners. Will
write fully.

B. T. J[OHNSON|.

[ludorsBtuent.]

August 11, 1864.

EespectfuUy submitted for the information of the President. I have
advised retention from publication.

J. A. SEDDON,
Secretary of War,
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Ordnance Office, Army of Northern Virginia,
August It

J
1864.

Commanding Officer,
Staunton

:

Direct Major Leyden to send lour of tbe seven Napoleons received by
bim to Captain Gregory, General Early's army, at once.
By command of General Lee

:

B. G. BALDWIN,
Lieutenant- Colonel Commanding, Army of Northern Virginia.

Special Orders, ) Hdqrs. Akmy of Northern Virginia,
No. 189. ] August 11, 18U4.

* * * * * * •

IV. Brig. Gen. A. C. Godwin, Provisional Army, G. S., is assigned to
the command of the brigade of Early's division formerly commanded by
General Hoke, and will report accordingly.

• **#***
By .Tommaud of General 11. E. Lee

:

W. H. TAYLOE,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters,
Augu,st 11, 1864.

Lieut. Gen. E. H. Anderson :

General : The Washington Chronicle of the 8th states that General
Sheridan has superseded General Hunter in command of the troops on
the upper Potomac, and I believe that the greater part of his cavalry
has been detached by General Grant and sent to Washington and Bal-

timore. This morning General Hampton commences his march for Oul-

peper, with his division, to report to you. It is desirable that the
presence of our troops be felt beyond the Eappahannock. You had
better take position north of Culpeper Court-House and let the cavalry
operate north of Eappahannock Eiver. Should the enemy's forces move
west of the Blue Eidge range, leaving Washington uncovered, the cav-

alry might cross the Potomac east of the mountains and demonstrate
against that city. Should he concentrate all his cavalry in the Valley,

unless it can be withdrawn by other operations ours must meet it, and
General Hampton must take command of all the cavalry when united.

Any enterprise that can be undertaken to injure the enemy, distract or

separate his forces, embaiTass his communications on the Potomac or

on land, is desirable. If you can learn what troops have been detached
from Grant's army let me know. Prisoners and deserters state the
Eighteenth Cori)s and the i)ortion of the Nineteenth operating here
have left.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
It. E. LEE,

General.
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Hkadquabters,
August 11, 1804.

General Wade Hampton,
Commanding, etc. ;

General: 1 desire you to proceed i^'itli your division to Culpeper.

On arrival you will report to Lieut. Gen. E. H. Anderson, commanding
in tliat quarter. The object is to threaten the enemy's flank and rear

should he move across the Blue Ridge into the Valley, and to retain

his forces about Washington for its protection. It is desirable that the

presence of the troops in that region be felt, and should the enemy
move up the Potomac, leaving his capital uncovered, that the cavalry

cross the Potomac, if practicable, east of the Blue Kidge. Should the

enemy's cavalry be concentrated in the Valley, ours must meet it, if it

cannot cause its withdrawal by other operations. Specific instructions

will be given you by General Anderson.
Very respectfullv, your obedient servant,

R. E. LEE,
General.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
August 11, 18Gi.

General J. A. Early :

Maj. Gen. L. L. Lomax has been directed to report to you to relieve

General Ransom, in command of cavalry. General Ransom on being
relieved Avill report to the Adjutant-General, Richmond.

R. E. LEE.

Headquarters Army of ^s'orthern Virginia,
August 11, 18f)d,

General J. A. Early :

Washington Chronicle of the 8th states that Sheridan has super-

seded Hunter. Another division of cavalry has been sent to General
Anderson; communicate with him.

R. V:. LEE.

Headquarters,
August 12, 1861.

Hi« Etxcellency Jefferson Davis,
President of the Confederate Statex:

Mr. President : I received last inght your «lisijatch of the 11th giv-
ing information of the enemy's movements.* 1 was aware of the dei)ar-
ture of a large part of Sheridan's cavalry, and that he bad taken com-
mand of the Federal forces in the Valley. Torbert's division is the
only one that has yet reached that region, and I am not positive
Avhether the whole of the other divisions have gone or not, though it is

so reported. I thought it best, however, to move Hampton's division

to Culpeper, and it commenced its march yesterday. W. H. F. Lee's divis-
ion is retained, and I hope it will be sufficient for the protection of the
railroad. If 1 find that the enemy's cavalry here ia superior to ours I
will recall some of Hampton's. I have assigned General H[amptonJ to

* See Vol. XLII, Part II, p. 1169.
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the command of the cavah'y. General Butler, he thinks, is best quali-
fied to command his division ; as he does so now by right of seniority I
have recommended no change. The forces opposed to General Early
consist of the Sixth and Eighth, two divisions of the Nineteenth, and
the Thirteenth Corps ; the latter recently arrived from New Orleans,
(ienei'al Early was at Newtown on the 11th, and the enemy, -who, for
the two previous days had been endeavoring to approach his rear, was
a])parently moving toward Front Royal. I have directed General An-
derson to move toward Thornton's Gap and be governed by circum-
stances. General Early reports that General Bradley Johnson's bri-

gade had been surprised in camp near Mooi-efield and routed, losing
four guns. I have directed that if General J[ohnson] is to blame he must
be relieved from command.

I Avent up to Hewlett's Thursday morning, having heard that the
enemy had thrown a body of troops on the neck at Dutch Gap, with a
view of endeavoring to drive them off. Their position was about two
miles and a half from the battery, and Major Smith reported, from his
experience on former occasions, owing to inferior powder, he could not
be certain of throwing his shot more than 1,200 yards. I signaled to
(General Ewell to attack them from his side and to arrange with Cap-
tain Mitchell to shell them from his gun-boats. This I hoped would
have been done that afternoon, but he could not complete his arrange-
ments until yesterday afternoon, and then had to suspend the attack
for an exchange of prisoners, previously arranged. The force, I under-
stand, is composed partly of negroes, and that they are engaged in

cutting a canal through the neck. What use they will make of it I do
not see, unless their object is to turn Pickett's left. I have posted
Lieutenant-Colonel Poague's battalion of artillery on the heights of
Proctor's Creek, west of Howlett's farm, and will commence a heavy
battery on the river in that vicinity as soon as possible. Perhaps it is

thought the James River can be so reduced as to prevent the naviga-

tion of our naval boats.
With great respect, your obedient servant,

11. E. LEE,
General.

P. S.—General Grant is reported to have retiunied from Harper's

Ferry. He was at Old Point on the 8th, and a <leserter states he and
Butler were at Dutch Gap yesterday.

R. E. L.

Headquarters Army op Northern Virginia,
August 12, 1864.

General R. H. Anderson,
Ctilpeper Cotirt-House, V(t.

:

General Early, at Newtown, states the enemy to be moving up the

Shenandoah with a view of reaching his rear, apparently toward Front

Royal. It may be his purpose to move up Luray Valley. You had
better move up to Sperryville and be governed by circumstances.

Hampton should reach you the loth. Keep him apprised and keep in

communication with Early.
K. E. LEE.
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Headquarters Army op Northern Virginia,
Atigust 13, 1864. (Via Woodstock, Va.)

General J, A. Early :

Dispatch of 11th received. Anderson has been advised; communi-

cate with him. _
E. p:. lee.

War Department, C. S. A.,

Richmond, Va., August 13, 1864.

Lieut. Gen. J. A. Early,
Commanding, &c.:

General: You have doubtless seen some notice of an infamous

burning, by a force from the gun-boats of the enemy, of the residence,

with its eifects, of the widow and orphans of my late brother, Maj.

John Seddon,on the Kappahannock, some four miles below Fredericks-

burg.
I send herewith a copy of a letter* from Mr. William A. Little, the

brother of Mrs. Seddon, and a gentleman of high character and
undoubted veracity, giving a full account of the outrage, and also a

copy of the order* under which the deed was done, left with the manager
by the officer, ascertained to be a Major Whelan, of a Pennsylvania
regiment, who commanded the party, purporting to set forth the cause

of the destruction and by whose order done. As the act was done
under the pretext of retaliation for a deed committed under totally

diiferent circumstances, and with certainly recent provocation fresh in

the minds of your soldiers to justify them, by those under your com-
mand, I have thought it most appropriate to inform you accurately of

the facts, and to rely on you, should opportunity offer, to exact fitting

retribution.

I may not be insensible to the bias of personal feeling in this matter,

for it stings me to the quick, I confess, to have relationship or connec-

tion with me the source to helpless relatives of such grievous wrongs

;

but in the exercise of the calmest judgment I can command, I must
denounce this as one of the very meanest, pettiest, and most malignant
atrocities committed by our miscreant invaders during the war. The
pretense, I understand, has been presented by their lying prints that

they mistakenly supposed the property to be mine, or to be owned by
my living brother, with an interest on my part in it. For this there is

not the least foundation in fact.

Thousands in the Army of the Potomac knew all about the house
and its owners, and among the wretches present and assisting in the
vandal act was recognized the commander of one of the gun-boats, who
had visited the house with the purpose of plunder, with a party of his

marines, some weeks since, and then learned the name and condition of
the owners, and were prevented apparently from outrage only by a gen-
eral paper of protection General Patrick had given when acting with
the army around it; besides, several citizens of character on the river,

as General Smith informs me he has satisfactorily learned, were taken
by the enemy, and on inquiry had given the fullest information who
were the real owners and occupants of the house, and that I had no
interest whatever in the property, not being even executor of my
brother's estate. General Graham, of Brandon notoriety, was on board
as chief officer, and after-having this information and holding a sort of

* Not found as incloEiiires.
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conference, I am informed, witli other officers, he ordered the perpetra-

tion of the outrage. Thus an expedition of at least two gun-boats,
with a considerable force under a general officer, were specially ordered
by a major-general of the enemy commanding a department to i>roceed

some hundred miles to burn the house and effects of a widow and help-

less children, the oldest about fourteen, over their heads, and to turn
them out at night, in rain and darkness, with two of the Infant children
seriously sick, without shelter or protection, on no other ground of

selection than that they were connections or relations of a public func-

tionary of the Government against which they were warring.
To such a deliberate act of baseness, spite, and despicable malignity

there is no need to add heightening effects; but it may be stated that

the family consisted of an aged mother, near eighty years of age, a
widow, with five young children, and a maiden sister, still a young lady.

There are none, too, in the land more exemplary and held in more univer-

sal or higher esteem than these ladies, and their conduct in that fearful

trial, as on not a few pre\ious occasions, so combining loyalty to their

State and heroism of soul with all the refinement and dignity of ladies,

should have shamed, as before it had done, all but dastards or fiends

from their ignominious purposes. Infamy and execration must follow

the perpetrators of such outrages; biitit seems to me that signal retri-

bution should likewise indicate our abhorrence of the act, and enforce

from the fears of our enemies, since to all higher sentiments they are

insensible, abstinence from similar atrocities against the homes of our

helpless women and children.

Very trulv, vours,
" ' JAMBS A, SEDDON,

Secretary of War.

August 14, 1864.

Mr. POTTfS

:

General Hampton is to-day on the cars fromEichmond to Charlottes-

ville. Send this to Eichmond and request them to have it delivered to

him on the route if practicable; it is very desirable for General Hamp-
ton to get it. ^ ^^

' W. H. TAYLOE,
A sxistnnt Adjutant- General.

[Inrlnsnro.]

Hkadquartees,
Augnxt 14, 1864.

General "W. Hampton,
Beaver Dam, Ya.:

Halt your command and return toward Eichmond. Gregg's division

is crossing at Deep Bottom. Send back an officer to ascertain posi-

*'""•
K. E. LEE. ,

yiv. Potts:
This must be sent promptly and be forwarded at once from Eich-

mond. ^_ jj_ ^_
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August 15, 1864.

General R. E. Lee,
Chaffin'n Bluff:

Mosbytelegraplis, Upperville, 13th: Attacked enemy's supply train

near Berryville that morning; dispersed guard treble Lis number;
captured and destroyed 75 loaded wagons; brought off over 200 prison-

ers, including .several officers, between 500 and 600 horses and mules,
upward of 200 head of fine beef-cattle, and many valuable stores.

Con.siderable nunibor of enemy killed and wounded. His loss, 2 killed,

3 wounded.

\V. H. TAYLC^K,
A usisiont Adjutant- (ietwrn 1.

[AxTGX'ST 16, 1864.—For Lee to Seddoii, relating to Mo.sby's oi>er-

ations at Berryville, see p. 6.33.

)

Hbat>qttartebs Vat.i-ey District,
Awjust Id, isnj.

General Breckinridge:'
General: Lieutenant-General Early directs that you have your

command all ready to move at sunrise to-morrow and keep it so during
the day, as it may be necessary to move at any moment.

I am, general, respectfully, &<".,

A. S. PENDLETON,
Answtant Adjutant- General.

Special Orders, ) .Vd.tt. and Insp. General's Office,
No. 103. ) BicJimond, Auijunt 1(1, ]8G4.

* * * * * ' * #

IV. jNIaj. Charles Howard, commissary of .siibsistence, is assigned to
duty in the cavalry command of Maj. Gen. L. L. Lomax.****** w

By command of the Secjrotary of AVar:

JNO. WITHERS,
A ssiaiant Adjuixmt-Gnieral.

August 18, 1864.

Major-General Breckinridge :

General: Move in the morning at sunrise toward Bunker Hill.

Let your ordnance, ambulances, and medical wagons follow each divis-

ion, and other trains move in the rear, under charge of Major Harman.
Order of march: first, Ramseur; second, Rodes; third, Breckinridge.
Braxton's battalion of ai-tillery will move witli Ramseur's division,
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and Nelson's will follow Kodes' division. You will direct one of your
brigades to move with the general trains and- deployed as flankers on
the right flank.

Kespectfnlly,

.1. A. EARLY,
JAevtmavt- Qencral.

BuNKKK Hill, Aw/usf. W, 1804.

Lieut. Gen. R. H. Andkrson:
General: There is no enemy betwetMi liere and Martinsburg, and a

small force of cavalry is reported to be there, variously estimated at
from 800 to 2,000 ; 1 have sent to see. No force this side of the Ope-
quon, but a cavalry force reported about Smithfleld. McCausland had
skirmishing Avith a cavalry picket near where the railroad bridge crosses

the Opequon and drove it across the stream. I wish McCausland to

take i)Ositioii at the crossing of the road by Brucetown to Smithfleld,

and I think it would be well for Fitz Lee to picket the crossing of the

Opeqnon, on the road from Winchester to Summit Point; he can
communicate across by Jordan Springs. No wheat has been buried
in this country, and if we can stay here we cau live. I have sent Lomax
to Martinsburg. 1 think Fitz Lee had better try and shove the enemy
l>ack on the Ben-yville road.

Kespectfuliy,
.1. A. EARLY,

JAeutenmit-Oenoal.

[Au&TJST 20, 1864.—For Lee to Seddon, reporting operations in the

Shenandoah A'alley, see p. 5ii2.]

Headqttarteks Valley District,
Anymt 20, JS(;4.

General Breckinridge:
(Jeneral: The lieutenant-general commanding directs that yon

have your command ready to move at sunrise to-morrow.

1 am. general, respectfully, &c.,

A. S. PENDLETON,
Assistant Adjutant-iienend.

Special Orders, ) Ad.tt. and Insp. General's Office,

No. 197. )
Richmond, August 20, 18(14.

» '
' , * * * •

XXX. Leave of absence for thirty days, for the benefit of his healtli,

is granted Maj. Gen. Robert Ransom, jr.. Provisional Army, C. S.

Bv command of the Secretary of War:
^

,TNO. WITHERS,
Annistan t A (Ijtdit nt- Genera I.
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iStreiiffth of the infantry of the Army of the Valley District, Aw/ust HO, 1864, m akmon hy

inspection reports of this date.

'rr«o]»M.
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GORDON'S DIVISION.

Maj. Gen. John B. Gordon.

Bays' Brigade."

Col. AViIXIAM MOXAGHAN.

oth Louisiana, Maj. Alexander Hart,
(ith Louisiana, Lieut.Col. Joseph Uanlon.
7th Louisiana, Lt. Col. Thomas M.Terry.
8th Louisiana, Capt. Louis Prartos.

Hth Louisiana, Col. William ]{. Pock.

Hvana' Brigade.

Col. Edmvnd N. Atkinson.

13th Georgia, Col. John H. Baker.
26th Georgia, Lient. Col. James S. Blain.
31st Georgia, Col. John H. Lowe.
38th Georgia, Maj. Thomas H. Bomar.
60th Georgia, Capt. Milton Russell.

6l8t Georgia, Capt. Eliphalet F. Sharp.
12th Georgia Battalion, Capt. James W.

Anderson.

Stafford's Brigade.*

Col. Eugene Waggaman.

Ist Louisiana, Capt. Joseph Taylor.
2d Louisiana, Lieut. Col. Mich.ael A.

Grogan.
10th Louisiana, Lieut. Col. Henry D.

Monier.
14th Louisiana, Lieut. Col. David Zable.
15th Louisiana, Capt. H. J. Egan.

Terry's Brigade.^

Brig. Gen. William Teiiry.

2d Virginia,^
4th Virginia,
5th Virginia, J- Col. John H. .S. Funk.
27th Virginia,
33d Virginia,,
2l8t Virginia,

"

25th Virginia,
42d Virginia,
44th Virginia,
48th Virginia,
50th Virginia,

,

10th Virginia,
"

23d Virginia,
37th Virginia^

Col. Robert H. Dnngan.

Lieut. Col.
Saunders.

Samuel H.

Maj

RAMSEUR'S DIVISION.}

Gen. Stephen D. Ramsevr.

Pegram's Brigade.

Brig. Gen. John Pegram.

13th Virginia.
31st Virginia.
49th Virginia.
.'>2d Virginia.
58th Virginia.

Johnston's Brigade.

Brig. Gen. Robert D. Johnston.

5th North Carolina.
12th North Carolina.
20th North Carolina.
23d North Carolina.

Brig.

Godioin's Brigade.

Gen. Archibald C. Godwin.

6th North Carolina.
2l8t North Carolina.
54th North Carolina.
.57th North Carolina.
1st North Carolina Batt.ilion.

ElCHMOND, Va., August 22, 1864.

General S. Cooper,
Adjutant and Inspector General:

General : Having just left the command of the Cavalry of the Yal-

ley and knowing its condition, I have the honor to make the following

suggestions in order to assist in having it brought to anything like a

state of efficiency

:

The command now consists of five brigades : Vaughn's, strength pres-

ent, 562; Imbodeii's, 667; McCausland's, 993; Johnson's, 1,132; Jack-

* These brigades united, under command of Brig. Gen. Zebulon York,

t Composed of tho fragmentary remains of fourteen of the regiments of Edward
Johnson's division, most'of which was captured by. the enemy May 12, 1864.

t Regimental commanders not indicated on inspection report.
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son's, 737. Vaughn's brigade is composed of two others (which was
infantry till last winter), and the First Tennessee Cavalry, the
Twelfth and Sixteenth Tennessee Battalions Cavalry, and the Six-

teenth Georgia Battalion Cavalry. Dismount at once the whole of it,

except the First Tennessee and Twelfth and Sixteenth Tennessee Bat-
talions; transfer the mounted battalions to the First Tennessee and
make it a respectable size—it's colonel is a fine officer; have the part
dismounted brought to Army of Northern Virginia, or sent to Army of

Tennessee; assign First Tennessee to Johnson's brigade, and assign
Brig. Gen. G. H. Steuart to its command, as I hear he has been ordered
to the Valley. Imboden's has the Eighteenth, Twenty-third, and
Sixty-second Virginia Cavalry and one unauthorized battalion; break
up the battalion; transfer the men to Sixty-second Kegiment, and
place the whole brigade under Wickham as a part ofhis own, at the same
time relieving Brigadier-General Imboden. Jackson hasthcNineteenth
and Twentieth Regiments and I'orty-sixth and Forty-seventh Battalions
Virginia Cavalry; consolidate the two battalions; give Major Lady,
Forty-sixthBattalion,thecommaudofthebattaliontransferred, and place
the whole brigade with Lomax'sold brigade as a partof it. McCausland's
brigade to remain as it is, Avith addition of a regiment from Johnson's.
Johnson's to consist of Eighth and Twenty-first Itegiments, Twenty-sev-
enth, Thirty-fourth. Thirty-sixth, and Thirty-seventh Virginia Battalions
Cavalry, and the First and Second Maryland Battalions Cavalry; make
two regiments of the four Virginia battalions ; consolidate the two Mary-
land into one ; find meritorious f»tticers from the cavahy of Northern Vir-
ginia to place in charge of the reghncnts formed; transfer one regiment
to jVIcCanslaud. With this arrangement General Lomax will have
two strong brigades; Fifcz Lee will have his division increased by 1,200
men, wheie they will be taught to fight; .and the indifferent officers
gotten rid of. Give to each division a military commander at once.
The above, in myjudgment, is the best arrangement that can be made.

The only other change that can do any good is, if this be not carried
out, consolidate Imboden's and Jackson's brigades and find a com-
mander for the brigade thus formed. The horses from Vaughn's
brigade can be used to fit out artillery for the command, as all it had
has been lost; to my knowledge, two-tliirds of these horses have been
stolen and captured, and taken from Maryland. The Georgia battalion
has never done anything, and has not now fifty men present. There
should be at least three inspectors at each division headquarters.

T am. general, very respectfully, vour obedient servant,
E. KANSOM, Je.,

Major- General.

[TntloTsfmient.]

Headquarters Armies op the Confederate States,
Richmond, December 20, 18(i4.

Eespectfully submitted to the Adjutant-General.
A copy of this report was sent to General Early, August 29, 1864,

with a letter of that date, a copy of which is herewith inclosed.* No
reply has been received.

For General Bragg and in his absence:

JNO. B. SALE,
Colonel and Military Secretary,

" Reo p. 1008.
'
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SpEPIAI. OKDERfci, ) AD.TT. AND InSP. GKNEBAL'.S OPPTC]''.,

^"- 198. ) Eiehmond, Auf/ust 32, 180J.***«##
XLT. Brig. Gen. Jolin Echols, Provisional Army, C. S., is assigned

to the command of the District of Southwestern Virginia and of the
troops serving there, including the reserves. He will report to General
K. E. Lee, commanding, &c. This assignment will not interfere with
the order placing Major-General Breckinridge in command of the
Department of "Western Virginia.
By command of the Secretary of War:

JNO. WITHERS,
^4 ssistant Adjutant- General.

HEADyUARTERS Lee'S CATALBY DIVISION,
Army op Northern Virginia,

August 33, 1864—2.30 j>. m.
Colonel Sorrel:
Colonel: Advance of enemy reported by Lomax turned out to

be a small reconnoitering party, who have gone back. Lomax's scouts
report no enemy this side of Shepherdstown. Will encamp on Smithfield
j)ike near Cameron's Depot, in supporting distance of either flank.
General Early has desired me to take charge of all the cavalry whilst
General A[nderson] and he are together. There is no doubt most of
enemy's cavalry are on their right flank.

Verv resi)ectfully,

MTZ LEE,
Major- Genera I.

llEADyUARTEK^ VALLEY DISTRICT,
Auffust 2}, 18(14.

General Breckinridge :

General : As the enemy is reported advancing on Gordon's left and
front. General Early directs that you move Gordon to meet them, and
AVhartou to support him, except the brigade which is Avatching the
trains.

I am, general, respectfully, &c.,

A, S. PENDLETON,
Asuistant Adjutant- General.

AX)(HiST lit, 1864—7.15 a. m.
Lieutenant-General Early :

General : I have Terry's brigade in line between Shei)herd8town and
Leetown road, with remainder of Gordon's command and Wharton
just behind, waiting developments. Lomax is on Shepherdstown road,

and I have a picket on Leetown road. I don't hear anything of the
enemy, and believe it was another cavalry stampede. I learn that

Lomax has sent McCausland out to hunt for the enemy.
EespectfuUv,

JOHN C. BRECKINRIDGE,
Major-General,
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August 24, 1864.

Major-Geueral Bkeckinridge :

Geneeal : Let your troops remain where they are for the present.

J. A. EAELY,
Lieutenant- General.

Heabquakters Valley District,
August 3d, 1864.

General Breckinridge:
General: Lieutenant-General Early directs that you have your

command ready to move at sunrise. As soon as you give the orders

he wishes you to ride over here to receive instructions in person.

I am, general, respectfully, &c.
A. S. PBNDLETOIJr,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headqitakters ^Vrmy of Northern Virginia,
August 25, 1864.

Hon. Secretary of War:
General Early reports from Charlestown that he has forced the

enemy bank to Harper's Ferry.
xl. E. LEE.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
August 26, 1864.

General Early:
General : Your letter of the 23d has been received, and I am much

pleased at your having forced the enemy back to Harper's Ferry. This
will give protection to the Valley and arrest the travel on the Balti-

more and Ohio RaUroad. It will, however, have little or no effect upon
Grant's operations, or prevent re-enforcements being sent to him. If

Sheridan's force is as large as you suppose, I do not know that you
could operate to advantage north of the Potomac. Either Anderson's
troops or a portion of yours might, however, be detached to destroy the
railroad west of Gharlesto^Ti, aud Fitz Lee might send a portion of his
cavalry to cross the Potomac east of the Blue Eidge, as you propose.
I cannot detach at present more cavalry from this army; the enemy is

too strong in that arm. I am aware that Anderson is the ranking
officer, but I apprehend no difficulty on that score. I first intended
him to threaten the enemy east of the Blue Ridge, so as to retain near
Washiugton a portion of the enemy's forces. He crossed the moun-
tains at yoxir suggestion, and, I think, properly. If his troops are not
wanted there he could cross into Loudoun or Fauquier and return to
Culpeper, It would add force to the movement of cavalry east of the
Blue Ridge. I am in great need of his troops, and if tliey can be spared
fiom the Valley, or cannot operate to advantage there, I will order
them back to Richmond. Let me know.

Very respectfully,

B. E. LEE,
General,
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Leetown, August 27, 1864—9.30 a. m.
Geueral Breckineid&e :

General : Lieutenant-General Early directs me to say that he is

waiting here for the passage of your trains oii toward Bunker Hill. He
wishes your troops also to move on toward Sniithfleld.

Respectfully, &c.,

A. S. PEKDLETON,
Assistant Adjutant- Oeneral.

Bunker Hill, August 38,. 1864.

Lieut. Gen. R. H. Anderson:
General: All my troops (infantry) are here at this place, and I am

picketing the roads all around from the "Winchester and Martinsburg
pike to Gerrard Run, and 1 would respectfully suggest that you put
infantry pickets on the Brucetown road and around to the Berryville
pike, as I find the pickets of the cavalry are but little to be depended
ou. A note was received from Fitz Lee stating that the cavaky was
picketing around by Martinsburg, Kearneysville, and Summit Point, to
Castlemau's Ferry; but a major commanding oneof the pickets hasjust
reported that a body of the enemy's cavalry has appeared at the ford
of the Opequon on the road from here to Leetown, and I can't under-
staid this. A captain of Yankee cavalry was captured yesterday and
brought to my headquarters, and he says that he commanded the cav-
alry which attacked and captured Kershaw's skirmishers; he says
his force was only a squadron, and that no idea was entertained of the
attack until he discovered that the men on the skirmish line were sit-

ting down roasting corn, and no person paying any attention, many of
them having their backs to their line; he says he was officer of the
day, and as such inspecting the line Avhen he made this discovery, and
he proposed the attack to his brigadier, who ordered it, and the men
were captured in the same position he had discovered them, ipost

of them being taken with their guns loaded; he says he captured
seventy-three men, including a lieutenant-colonel or major and several

commissioned officers, and only lost three men.
Respectfully,

J. A. EARLY,
Lieutenant- Oeneral.

On Brucetown Road at Opequon Crossing,
August 28, 1864—4.45 p. m.

Lieutenant-General Anderson :

General : The enemy's cavalry advanced on Charlestown and Smith-
fleld pike, and on Charlestown and Leetown road to Leetown, and from
latter place to Smithfleld, The position of Smithfleld not being tenable
against a large force advancing on those roads, I evacuated the place,

ordering Lomax's division to fall back toward Bunker Hill, holding

the fords on the Opequon, whilst I, with a portion of Wickham's brigade,

checked them upon this road. Colonel Boston, commanding Lomax's
old brigade, is between Summit Point and Lockhart's Mill, and has been
ordered to look out for your right. Wickham's brigade is now at this

place. Have not yet ascertained if the enemy's infantry are following

this movement.
Respectfully,

FITZ LEE,
Major- Oeneral.
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Headquarters Lee's Cavalry Division,
Army of Northern Virginia,

Aufftist 28, 1864—6.15 p. m.

Lieutenaut-General Anderson :

General: Am at crossing of Smithfield and Brucetowu road over
the Opequon ; Wickliam's brigade guards this ford and Fry's Mill ford.

McCausland is at Beason's, and Loraax was ordered to hold fords from
Smithfield to Bunker Hill, and all approaches north of those points.

Lomax's old brigade is between Summit Point and Locke's Ford, on
Opequon, watching through Berryville to Shenandoah. Will try and
find out to-night the nature of this advance.

Respectfully,
FITZ LEE,
Major- General.

Headquarters Armies oi' the Confederate States,
Richmond, Av^tist 29, 1864.

Lieut. Gen. J. A Early,
Commanding, &c. :

On return of Major-General Ransom from your army his opinion was
desired as to the future of his late cavalry command, and he was
requested to suggest such changes as would improve the discipline and
increase the efficiency thereof. I inclose you a copy of his report*
before taking any action, and request your suggestions. As part of the
command was for sometime iiuder Major-General Breckinridge, he may
be better acquainted than yourself with the personnel. 1 therefore
desire yon to obtain an expression of his opinion also as to that part.
It is feared that too radical a change may produce dissatisfaction in
those commands raised mostly in the country now held by the enemy
and cause many desertions. At the same time it is felt that some
stringent measures are necessary to secure discipline and prevent dis-

aster.

1 am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BRAXTON BRAGG,

General.

Headqttarters Lee's Cavalry Division,
Army of Northern Virginia,

year Brucetoivn, August 29, 1864—7.30 ii. m.

General Anderson :

General: The enemy reoccupied Smithfield this afternoon; uoth-
ing but cavalry seen. I have ordered a regiment of cavalry to picket
the ford at the crossing of Brucetown and Smithfield road over the
Opequon, and a regiment also at Fry's or Smith's Mill, with a squadron
in front, as close to Smithfield as it can be placed.

Respectfully,
FITZ LEE,
Major- General.

' See Kaiisoni to Cooper, August 22, p. 1003.
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Headquarters Lee's Cavalry Division,
Army of Northern Virginia,

Near Brucetown, August 30, 1864.
Lieuteuaut-Colonel Sorrel,

Assistant Adjutant-6cneral

:

,
Colonel: I have but four regiments of cavalry and four pieces of

artillery to defeud-the fords in your immediate front, and can keep but
two regiments and two pieces of artillery on picket at a time, as I am
obliged to graze tlie others. If it should be deemed advisable to hold
tbese fords on the Opequon, I would suggest that the force be increased.
I have been quite uuwell since yesterday moruing and am confined to
my bed.

EespectfuUy,
FITZ LEE,
Major- General.

Headquarters Lee's Cavalry Division,
Army of Northern Virginia,

Near Bruoetown, August 30, 1864.
laeutenant-Colouel Sorrel :

Colonel: An iufautry prisoner taken to-day reports that Sixth
(Jorps marched through Charlestown, encamping near Cameron's Depot,
on Smithfield pike, and moved up toward latter place yesterday after-

noon, when their cavalry retired. A brigade from that corps (I men-
tioned before) actually reached Smithfield, following up our retiring
infantry. The Nineteenth and Eighth Corps also passed through
(Charlestown, the first taking the Leetown and the other the Berryville
roads, encamping, I presume, in the edges of the town, as they have not
appeared anvwherc on these roads.

riTZ LEE,
Major- General.

UDyRS. WlCKHAM'S CAVALRY BRIG., LEE'S CAVALRY DiV.,
August 30, 1864.

Maj. Gen. Fitzhugh Lee:
I have men now at Smithfield, the enemy's vedettes being in sight

on the hill beyond the town. I have ordered a picket-post to be estab-

lished, if possible, on the hill beyond Smithfield. A brigade of the
Sixth Corps came up to the town yesterday evening, but retired last

niglit. The infantry is said to be encamped now at Baker's Eun. My
pickets are now at this end of the town.

Your obedient servant,
W. C. WICKHAM,

Brigadier- General.

Headquarters Army ok Northern Virginia,
August 31, 1864.

IJi'ut. (Icn. .). A. Early,
(JommuiuJhig, cLv. :

(General: General Ijee directs me to inclose the enemy's signal al-

phabet* as deciphered by some of our signal corj)s here. We read their

* Not fotiud.

(.4 II R—vol XLril, PT 1
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messages with facility, aud the general thinks it may be of service to

yoii, but advises that care be taken to conceal the fact of our knowledge
of the alphabet. The enemy al30 reads our messages, and the general

suggests that your signal men be put on their guard to prevent the

enemy obtaining information by that means.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant.

CHARLES IVLAllSHALL,
Lkutenant- Colonel and Aide-dc-Camp.

HKADyUABTEKS YALLBY DlSXKKVr,
August 31, 1864.

Major-General Bbkckinbidge,
Commanding, &c.

:

General: Tlie lieutenant-general commanding directs that you

move to Shepherdstown at daylight to-morrow, going from Darkesville

to Leetown, and thence to Shepherdstown. "Xour trains aud artillery

accompany you, and you will march one brigade in rear of all your

trains. The brigade which is at Martinsburg you will order to proceed

from that place to Shepherdstown as soon as Eodesand Eamseur reach

Martinsburg.
I am, general, respectfully, &c.,

'

A. S. PENDLETON,
Assistant Adjutant- General,

Hdqks. Depaktment of Southwest Va. anu East Tenn.,
IJitbUn, August 31, 1861.

General S. Cooi'ER,
Adjutant and Inspector Oeiieral, ttr. ;

General : 1 have the honor to report that on yesterday (30th instant),

in obedience to Special Orders, No. 198, section XLI, August 22, 1864,

from your office, I assumed command of this department, relieving

Brig. Gen. John H. Morgan, and have for the present established my
headquarters at this ])lace. I have not as yet been able to obtain any
very satisfactory report of the troops now in the department, but hope
to be able to take steps soon to secure such report. I herewith inclose

to you the only report* that could be made from the papers in the office

of the assistant adjutant-general of the department. From this you
will perceive that tl\e organization of the troops must necessarily be
imperfect and confused, resulting from the fragmentary character of
the various commands. Brigadier-General Morgan has had, no doubt,
very great difficulty in establishing any organizations from the materials
under his control, and much difficulty will still be experienced in

this regard. I find that there is no inspector for the troops, an
officer very imjjortant at this time for the proper organization of the
command; and I respectfully request, if it can be done, that a rigid

aud experienced inspecting officer may be assigned to me temporarily,
to aid me in bringing the affairs of the department to a better system
and order. I have thought that some such officer might now be on
duty in Richmond, who could be spared for this duty, at least for a
short time. I do not forward the inclosed paper as a I'eport, but only

•' Not found.
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to give yon an idea of tlie condition of the command and of the difficul-

ties with which the commanding officer has had to contend. The most
of the troops are now in East Tennessee, in the vicinity of Bull's Gap,
where the enemy have lately been making some demonstrations.

I shall at once commence the use of every effort to bring out and
organize properly all of the reserve troops in the department. I have
given orders for immediate arrangements to be made to bring out of
that portion of East Tennessee now under our control all the surplus
Avheat therein, of which I understand there is a considerable (luautity,

and I hope to be able to effect something in this Avay. Brigadier-
(leneral Morgan is in the immediate command of the troops in the field

in East Tennessee.
I am, general, very respectfully, &c.,

JNO. ECHOLS,
Brigadier- General, &c.

Strength of the Army of Valley District (at and about liunher Hill, Va.), Lieut. Gen.
Jiiial .1. Karly commantlinij. Avgust 31, 1864, as shown by inspection reports.

*

Troops.

•
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Organization of the Second A rmy Corps, Army of Northern Virginia^

Lieut. Gen. Juhal A, Early commanding, August 31, 1864.*

GORDON'S DIVISION.

M:ij. Geii. John M. Gordon.

Hail's' lirii/adt.'.

3tli Loiiisiaiin, Col. Henry Konio.
fitli Louisiana, Col. Williiini Mouaylinn.
Ttli Louisiana, Col. Diividson B. Ponu.
Mh Louisiana, Col. Alcibiados UeBlanc.
yth Louisiana, Col. William K. Peck.

Guidon's Jiriyatle.

13th Georgia, Lieut. Col. John II. Baker.
26tli Georgia, Col. Ktlmuud N. Atkinson.
3l8t Georgia, Col. Clement A. Evans.
38tli Georgia, Col. James D. Mathews.
60th Georgia, Col. William H. Stiles, sr.

6l8t Georgia, Col. John H, Lamar.

I'eiiram'H Jtriynrie.

Brig. Geu. John I'koka.m.

13th Virginia., Col. James B. Ton-ill.

31st Virginia, Col. John S. Hoffman.
49th Virginia, Col. John C. Gibson.
52d Virginia, Col. James H. Skinner.

58th Virginia, Col. Francis H. Board.

Hokii'n liriijatle.

i 6th North Carolina, Col. KobertF. Webb.

I

21st North Carolina, Lieut. Col. William
S. Kankin.

i
54th North Carolina, Col. Kenneth M.

Murchison.

j

57th North Carolina, Col. Archibald C.

!
Godwin.

' 1st North Carolina Battalion Sharp-
shooters, Maj. Eufus W. Wharton.

Johnson's division.

I^toiiewall lit'ifjadt.

2d Virginia, Col. Jobn Q. A. Naden-

bousch.
4th Virginia, Col. William Terry.
5th A'irginiii, C<d. John H. S. Funk.
27th Virginia, Lieut. Col. Charles L.

Haynes.
33d Virginia, Col. Frederick W. M. Hol-

liday.

SteuarVa BHijude.

10th Virginia, Col. Edward T. H. Warren.
23d Virginia, Col. Alexander G. Talia-

ferro.

37th Virginia, Col. Titus V. Williams.
1st North Carolina, Col. Hamilton A.

Brown.
3il Nortli Carolina, Col. Steplieti \).

Thvuston.

Junes' Jiriyadv.

2l8t Virginia, Col. William A. Witchev.
25th Virginia, Col. John C. Higgin-

botham.
42d Virginia, Col. Kobert W. Withers.
44th Virginia, Col. Norvell Cobb.
48th Virginia, Col. Robert H. Diingan.
50th Virginia, Col. Alexander S. Vande-

veiiter.

Staffm-d'a Hriijade.

1st Louisiana, Col. William R. Shivers.
2d Louisiana, Col. Jesse M. Williams.
lOth Louisiana, Col. Eugene Waggaman.
14tli Louisiana, Col. Zebnlon York.
15th Louisiana, Col. Edmund Pendleton.

IfoDKs' DINISIO.N.

Maj. Gen. Kobert E. Kodks.

Daniel's Brigade.

32d North Carolina, Col. Edmund C. Brabble.
13d North Carolina, Col. Thomas S. Kenan.
4.5th North Carolina, Col. Samuel H. Boyd.
r>3d North Carolina, Col. William A. Owens.
2d North Carolina Battalion, Maj. John M. Hancock.

* From return of Army of Northern Virginia; but see organization of the Army of
the A'alli'V District Augn.st 20 (p. 1002), and strength August 31, as shown by insjtee-

tion ri^|M(its. nc-xt,<()«^-; also ioi)t-noti' explanations, Vol. X 1,1 1. Part II, p]>. 1210, r, 1217.
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Samaeur'a Brigade.

2d North Caiolina, Col. William R. Cox.
4th North Carolina, Col. Bryan Grimes.
14th North Carolina, Col. R. Tyler Bennett.
30th North Carolina,Col. Francis M. Parker.

Dohfi' Brhjadc.

4th Georgia, Col. Philip Cook.
12th Georgia, Col. Edward Willis.
21st Georgia, Col. John T. Mercer.
44th Georgia, Col. William H. Peebles.

Battle's Brigade

Brig. Gen. Cuixen A. Battle.

3d Alabama, Col. Charles Forsyth.
5th Alabama, Col. Josephus M. Hall.
6th Alabama, Col. James N. Lightfoot.
12th Alabama, Col. Samuel B. Pickens.
Blst Alabama, Lieut. Col. Lewis H. Hill.

Johnston's Brigade.

5th North Carolina, Col. Thomas M. Garrett.
12th North Carolina, Col. Henry E. Coleman.
20th North Carolina, Col. Thomas F. Toon.
23d North Carolina, Maj. Charles C. Blacknall.

Aistract from field return of troops in the Department of Western Virginia and Kast Ten-
nessee, Brig. Gen. John H. Morgan commanding, August, 1864.
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Report of Capf. Jed. Hotclikiss, Topographical Engineer, G. 8. Army, of
opei-ations of the Second. Corps, Army of Northern Virginia arid
Army of Valley DiMriet, May H-Novemher 11, IMi*

Hdqrs. Topographical Engineers, Valley District,
Staunton, Va., December 31, 1864.

^lAJOR : As topographical engineer of the Second Corps, Army of
Xorthern Virginia and subsequently of the Valley District, I have the
honor herevritli to submit, for the information of the Engineer Bureau,
a report of the camps, marches, and engagements of the Second Corps
of the Army of Northern Virginia and of the Army of the Valley Dis-
trict, of the Department of Northern Virginia, during the campaign of
1864, illustrated by maps and sketches.
On tlie 3d of May, 1864, the Second Corps, commanded by Lieut.

Gen. E. S. Ewell, was encamped in Orange County, Va. (as indicated on
plate 1), -where it had spent the winter, and picketed the fords
of the Eapidan, as shown on the same plate. On the 4th of May the
Federal army, which had wintered in Culpeper County, making some
demonstrations along our front, crossed large bodies of infantry at
Ely's and Germanna Fords and inarched to the vicinity of the Old
Wilderness Tavern (see plate 1). The Second Corps, except parts
of Early's division, which was left on picket on the Eapidan, marched
to the vicinity of Locust Grove and encamped on the old turnpike
(see plate 1). Early on the morning of the 5th Jones' brigade,
of Johnson's division, moved down the turnijike and drove the enemy's
pickets to near where their column was marching, via the Germanna
plank road, into and across the old turnpike, near Lacy's house. The
brigade was then formed, as indicated on plate ,% and skirmislied
with the enemy until in the p. m., when the enemy attempted to turn
its right iiank, which was thrown back to meet the attack (see plate

%). This movement of the enemy was successful and drove the
brigade of Jones from its position. Battle's brigade, of Eodes' division,

then moved forward (see plate %), but was confused by Jones' re-

treating men and forced back. Gordon's brigade, of Early's division,

having been put in line, then moved forward and drove the enemy back
to his original position (see plate J). The rest of the corps was
posted as in plate 1-

The enemy attacked our lines on the morning of the 6th at daylight
and were repulsed with much loss. We had constructed some breast-

works and were protected by them (see plate §). Skirmishing

* See also Hotchkiss' Journal, p. 567.

t Plate LXXXI, Map 1 of the Atlas.

t Plate LXXXIII, Map 1 of the Atlas.

$ Plate LXXXIII, Map 2 of the Atlas.

(1015)
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was kept \\\> all day. Just before dark we made an attack with txor-

don's brigade on the enemy's right Hank and drove them from their

hnes and camp (see plate *). The right of the Second Corps
formed ajunctiou with the leftof the Third on the rightof the old turn-

pike (see ])late *). On the 7th avc fortified the advanced i)osition

we had captured, reconnoitered and found the enemy on the Germanna
road, and skirmished with the enemy on our light (sec plate *).

Late in the evening the corps moved to the right to the previous posi-

tion of the Tliird Gorj^s, as the enemy had commenced moving to our

right. On the 8th the corps marched to the vicinity of Spotsylvania

Oourt-PIouse (see plate 1), skirmishing some witli tlie enemy's

Hankers, their main body moving down the plauk road toward Fred-

ericksburg (see plate —"-

1). On the 9th the corps took a position

between the Po and the Ny Kivers, which it fortified (see plate 1).

and skirmished some with the enemy. The Third Corps was on tlje

left and the First Corps on the right of the Second (see plate {).

On the loth the enemy attacked our line in several places, and at4 p. m.
broke and carried a portion of it near the Harrison house, but we re-

gained it. They continued to make great efforts to break the line in

several places, but were repulsed (see plate f). The enemy forti-

fied themselves with several lines in our front (see plate i for some
of them). Late in the p. m. the enemy came to the Po bridge, beyond the

Old Block.House,andafewofthem crossed. GeneralEarly,withtheThird
Corps, drove them back and beyond Waite's Shop (see plate 1).

There was fighting in front of the First Corps also. The 11th was com-
paratively quiet. The enemy showed three lines of battle in front of
the Court-House. Wilcox's and Heth's divisions, of the Third Corps,
were put on the right of the army, while Anderson's division was across

the Po, on the left, fortifving. (See line of works on left on plate

1)-

On the morning of the 12th, at 4 a. m., the enemy massed in column
of divisions, in front of the McCouU house, and made a, furious attack
upon the salient of our line there and captured it, taking 20 pieces of
artillery that were just coming up to positions. The troops on the right
of the point attacked were moved to the left and checked the enemy
until re-enforcements came up, when a new line was taken and held
(see plate 1). The fighting was incessant from 4 a. m. until 1 p. m.,
when there was a lull for a short time, after which it was renewed until

4 p. m. "We held the position which we had taken (see plate 1),

Some attacks were made on the enemy by the right of the army. On
the 13th some skirmishing and cannonading took place, but no attack.
The lines of the corps were somewhat shortened during the day (see
plate i). The enemy made an attacik on brigade during
the niglit, btit was repulsed (see plate J). Skirmishing continued
on the 14th, and the enemy made a feeble attack at3 j). m., then moved
during the night farther to our right, leaving no enemy in the immediate
front of the left of our center. In the p. m". two brigades went out
in front and drove the enemy still more to our right (see plate J).
Nothing transpired but a few cannon shots on the 15th, and only some
skirmishing and some shelling on the 16th, the enemy only fronting

* Plate LXXXIII, Map 2 of the Atlas,
t Plate LXXXI, Map 1 of the Atlas,

t Plate LXXXIII, Map .3 of the Atlas.
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I Uo cxtieiiie right of the Second Corps. Part of the army was movcil
luore to the right. On the 17th, in the p. ra., General Ewell moved
Kodes' division forward from our left and found the enemy behind
l)reast-T\-ork.s some distance in front; T\e fired one volley and fell back
(see plate *). We recovered a portion of the line we lost on the
12th. The enemy attacked Gordon's brigade at 4 a. m. of the 18th with
II heavy column, which was repulsed. In the p. m. of the 19th the
corps made a movement to the front and right (the enemy having
retired last night across the Xy) to attack tlio enemy's right. We
attacked at '> p. m. with Eodes' division and gained some success, but
were tinally forced to retire, the enemy being in full force (see plate

*). A portion of the Third Corps moved out a short distance at
the same time (see plate *).

A profound quiet prevailed on the 20th. On the morning of the 21st
the Second Corps moved to the right of the army toward the Telegraph
road, and south of the Po (see plate 1), as the enemy was moving
to the right, having abandoned the line of the Ny. The march was
continued down the Po to the Telegraph road and then to Dickinson's
Mill, Mhere we encamped at 11 p. m. (see plate 1). The enemy's
advance attacked part of Pickett's division at Milford Station, and the
cavalry skirmished with them all along the Eichmond, Fredericksburg
and Potomac Eailroad to that place. On the 22d the march was con-

tinued to the vicinity of Hanover Junction, which we reached by 1 p. m.,

Eodes' division in the rear (see plate 1). The cavalry fought the
enemy's advance near Chesterfield Station (see plate 1). On the
23d tiie Second Corps was put in position in front and to the right of
Hanover Junction (see plate 1). The Third Corps was on the
extreme left. The enemy crossed at Jericho Ford m the p.m., and
drove the Third Corps away and formed a line at right angles to the
railroad and across it toward New Found Eiver (see plate j).

The Se{;ond Corps was ordered to move up to support the Third after

dark, but finally bivouacked along the railroad, across and to the left

of the Telegraph road (see plate 1). The enemy took the works
near the Telegraph road bridge and crossed the North Anna. At night a
lineof defensewas selected, and the First Corps movedtoitslineand forti-

fied it; the Second Corpswas heldin reserve (seeplate 1). TheSec-
imd Corps was placed on the right on the 24th, and fortified a line extend-

ing from the Telegraph road across the Eichmond, Fredericksburg and
Potomac Eailroad to the right of Hanover Junction (see plate 1).

The enemy fortified his position south of the North Anna. Some skir-

mishing occurred on the 24th and 25th. There was some skirmishing on
the 26th, and the enemy advanced a line of battle on Eodes' division,

on the right, which his skirmishers drove back (see plate f). On
the morning of the 27th it was found that the enemy had withdrawn
across the North Anna, and only a small force remained in front of the
army. The Second Corps marched along the Virginia Central Eailroad

;

then to Merry Oaks, and to Hughes' Cross-Eoads (see plate §),

the enemy moving to near Hanovertown. Marching at 3 a. m. of the
28th, via Atlee's Station and Shady Grove Church, the corps took posi-

tion near Hundley's Corner, on the crest of the water-shed ou the south
bank of the Totppotomoy Creek (see plate §). There was a hard-
fought cavalry engagement near Aenon Church the same day. We

•Plate LXXXIII, Map 3 of the Atlas,

t Plate LXXXI, Map 2 of tlie Atlas.

t Plate LXXXI, Map 7 of the Atlas.

* Plate LXXXI, Map .3 of the Atlas.
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quietly held our position on the 29th. On the 30th brigade was

moved to the right and front toward Bethesda Church, and attacked

the enemy and drove them to their works, when they repulsed us (see

plate * ). On the 31st there was some fighting on the Old Church

road. ^. ^ ^
June 1, there was hard fighting at Cold Harbor by the First Corps.

On the 2d the position of the Second Corps was changed, and part ot

the Third put on its left (see plate *), and at 5 p. m. an attack

was made on the enemy, and prisoners and a portion of his works cap-

tnrGcl fscG i^ltitc ^^———*\,

On the 3d there was skirmishing all along the lines and a very heavy

cannonade on the left (see plate *). The enemy made a furious

attack on the First Corps June 4. Last night the Second (3orps moved
back to its former position, holding the advanced line with skirmishers

(see plate *). The Third Corps was moved front the left to

Gaines' Mill. The enemy attacked our line at 9 p. m., and was repulsed

(see plate *). Lieut. Gen. J. A. Early was i)ut in full command
of the Second Corps on the 5th; all quiet. June 6, the enemy left the

front of the Second Corps last night, and it followed them up to-day to

Gilman's Mill, skirmishing some and finding the enemy intrenched (see

plate *). On the 7th the corps, being in reserve, moved out in

front of the line and attacked the enemy's flank with some success (see

plate *). From the 8th to the 13th of June the Second Corps

was in reserve, and remained in camp to the west of Gaines' Mill.

ARMY op THE VALLEY DISTUTCT.

The Second Corps of the Army of ISTorthern Virginia, consisting of

Kodes', Gordon's, and Early's divisions of infantry, the latter com-

manded by liamseur, and Brigadier-General Long's artillery, under
the command of Lieut. Gen. Jubal A. Early, left its encampment one

mile west of Gaines' Mill, Hanover County, Va., at 3 a. ni., Monday,
June 13, 1864, and, marching bythe route indicated on the accompany-
ing map (plate 1), and encamping at the places marked on the

same map, reached the vicinity of Shadwell Station, on the Virginia

Central Kailroad, on the evening of June 10.

The next day, June 17, Eamseur's and Gordon's divisions were taken

to Lynchburg via the Orange and Alexandria Kailroad, while Rodes'

division marched to the North Garden Depot (see plate +). The
divisions on arriving at Lynchburg at 1 p. m. were at once marched
out on the Salem road and took position near the line of battle formed
the next day, June 18 (see plate f). June 18, Eodes' division took

the cars and came on to Lynchburg. In the p.m. the enemy advanced
a line of battle, which was met and repulsed by a disposition of forces as

shown on plate 1. General Early found General Breckinridge's

command, consisting of a division of infantry. King's artillery, and
Jackson's, Imboden's, McCausland's, and Jones' brigades of cavalry,

in the immediate siibur>)s of Lynchburg, constructing a new line of

defenses, as indicated in plate {. Assuming command of all

the forces, he moved them out to the line taken on the 18th, some three

miles in front of Lynchburg. The enemy retreated ftom the front of

Lynchburg during the night of the 18th by the Salem road, and we

* Plate LXXXI, Map 3 of the Atlas,

t Plate LXXXI, Map 6 of the Atlas.

t Plate LXXXIII, Map 7 of the Atlas.
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followed on the morning of the 19th, Eamseur's division in front, our
advance occasionally reaching the enemy's rear guard, which burned
all the bridges on the way and so impeded our progress some. They
also destroyed the Virginia and Tennessee Railroad as much as possi-

ble. Breckinridge's division marched by the "Forest" road. Ram-
seur had a lively skirmish with the enemy near Liberty (see plate

*), after which the army encamped near there (see plate *

for routes from Lynchburg to Liberty).
June 20, the infantry, Gordon in front, followed after the enemy to

Buford's Gap, skirmishing with the rear. At the gap the enemy made
a show of resistance, and dispositions were made (as in plate *)

to flank him from his position, but the movement was so slow that
night came before it was accomplished, and we eiicamped in the gap,
tiie enemy in our firmt. Major Gilmor's cavalry made a detour to the
left, captni'ed some of the enemy, and drove them from a signal station.

Most of the cavalry marched from Liberty by the Peaks Gap to
Buchanan to thwart the enemy's movements in the Valley. June 21,
the enemy continued his retreat and we followed at rather a late hour,
Rodes in advance, to the vicinity of Hanging Rock, or Mason's Gap,
leaving the main road at Big Lick to try and reach the gap before the
enemy (forroute, see plate *). Imboden's cavalry crossed the Blue
Ridge southwest of Buford's Gap and came upon the enemy's rear at

Big Lick and followed them through Salem and Mason's Gap. The
infantry reached Hanging Rock after the enemy had passed and en-

camped in the vicinity. The cavalry, under General Ransom, attacked
the enemy's line of march at Hanging Rock at 11 a. m., and in the
vicinity of Salem (see plate *), having made a night march from
Buchanan, and cut their line of march, capturing artillery, wagons, &c.,

I)art of which they were compelled to destroy, being forced back by
superior numbers of the enemy, who continued their retreat to Mason's
Cove (see plate 1). June 22, the troops remained in camp, only
[excejit] Ramseur's division, which moved to the vicinity of Botetourt
Springs. Imboden's cavalry continued the pursuit of the enemy to-

ward New (Jastle. The rest of the cavalry marched to the vicinity of
Fincastle. June23,the armymai'ched to Buchanan, Ramseur in advance,
and on the 24th to Buffalo Creek, not far from Lexington, moving by
two roads (see plate *). The enemy continued his retreat toward
Lewisburg, followed by a few cavalry. Our cavalry marched, as shown
in ijlate ,* and encamjied near Collierstown. June 25 and 26,

the army continued the march by two roads, where practicable (see plate
*), to the vicinity of Staunton. On the 27th the infantry rested

and the cavalry continued the march (see plate 1). June 28,

Ramseur and Rodes marched, by Mount Sidney and the Keezletowu
road, to the vicinity of Xorth River, while Gordon and Breckinridge
followed the Valley turnpike to near the same stream. The cavalry
marched by the Back road. Jxine 29, the army marched to the vicinity

of Sparta, Ramseur in advance, and on the 30th, Gordon in advance, to

near Hawkinstown, and July 1 he led the march to Fisher's Hill, the
cavalry coming by the Middle road, and encamped on Hupp's Hill.

July 2, we marched to the vicinity of Winchester, Gordon in front

(see plate J), July 3, Gordon and Breckinridge marched to

~~-* Plate LXXXI, Map 6 of the Atlas,

t Plate LXXXIII, Map 8 of the Atlas.

t Plate LXXXI, Map 4 of the Atlas.
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Martiiisl.dxrg and taptureil the place, many stores, aud sonic piisouers,
without much opposition (see plate *). Eaniseur marched to Leo-
town via Brucetown, and Eodes to Smithtield. The cavalry advanced
to Keariieysville via Brucetown and Leetown (see plate *); met
the enemy's cavalry near the latter place, and had <[uitc a severe fight

of it and drove them through Keariieysville (see plate *). 5le-

Causland's brigade marched all night via White Hall and Back Creek
(see plate *). July 4, Ramseur marched, via Flowing Spring
and Brown's, ti> Halltown, and Rodes via Charlestown; then advan*--

ing we drove the enemy from ITalltown and Bolivar Heights, and took
Bolivar with the skirmishers of the two divisions. The enemy shelled

our troops from Maryland Heights, where they had lOO-jiounder Par-
rott guns, and also from Fort Duncan and Harjter's Terry (see plate

1). After dai-k the enemy evacuated Harper's Ferry and our
skirmishers took possession. The other divisions marched to the
vicinity of Dnffield's Depot (see plate *). McOausland's brigade
attacked Xorth Mountain Depot early in the morning and took 200 pris-

oners (see plate 1), then marched to Hainesville. July 5, Gordon
crossed the Potomac at Boteler's Ford and marched to the mouth of
the Antietam, where he encamijed. Vaughn, in command of Breckin-
ridge's division (Breckinridge commanding a corps made of it and Gor-
don's division) marched to Sharpsburg. Ramseur and Rodes spent
the day at Harper's Ferry (see i>late *). McCausland went to
Shepherdstown. July 6, Gordon marched to near Maryland Heights.
Ramseur and Rodes came to the vicinity of Sharpsburg, leaving one
brigade at Harper's Ferry (see plate *). The cavalry went to
Boonsborough (see plate *). McCausland came to the front of
Sharpsburg. July 7, Gordon drove in the enemy's outposts at Fort
Duncan and Mai-yland Heights, and, sui)ported by Wharton (Breckin-
ridge's division), engaged the enemy to within GOO yards of their very
strong Avorks (see plate 1). Rodes was near Rohrersville and
Ramseur near Sharpsburg. Lewis' brigade, of Ramsenr's division,
remained on Bolivar Heights (see plate 1) until late in the p. m.,
and then marched to the division at Sharpsburg by the usual route
(see plate *). The cavalry marched to the vicinity of Frederick
City and engaged the enemy some. McCausland Avent to Hagerstown
from Sharpsburg, and engaged U. S. regular cavalry.
July 8. Ram.'ienr marched by Boonsborough and Middletown to the

summit of the Catoctiii Mountain, where he found the cavalry in posi-
tion (see plate *). Gordon and Wharton marched Irom Rohrers-
ville, by Fox's Gap and Middletown, to the foot of the Catoctin Moun-
tain (see plate *), while Rodes, from Rohrersville crossed the
South Mountain by Crampton's Gap and encamped near Jefferson
(see plate *), McCausland marched all night and passed
the Boonsborough Gap at daylight and went to Frederick City and
skirmished there during the day; camped at Middletown. On the 9th
Ramseur drove in the enemy's pickets near Frederick City and through
it toward Monocacy Junction, where they occupied two block-houses,
one of them flanked by a strong earth-work on a hill and a command-
ing ridge on which was posted their main line, just across the Mon-
ocacy (see plate ^). Ramseur engaged the enemy in front about

' Plate LXXXI, Map 4 of the Atlas.
tPlate LXXXII, Map 1 of the Atlas.-
t Plate LXXXIII, Map 5 of the Atlas.
^Plate LXXXin. Map 9 of the Atlas.
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10 a. Ill, aud skinuisbed with tbeiu while several batteries engaged
their artillery. In the meantime McCausland's brigade of cavalry,

which moved by Jefferson from Middletowu, crossed the Moiiocacy
lower down (see plate *), and got npon the enemy's flank and
drove away his cavalry and engaged his infantry for a time. Gordon's
•Uvision soon followed and struck the flank of the enemy's infantry
and drove it back in confnsion (see plate *). They then formed
a second line, whicrh he also broke and routed completely, pursuing
them sonje distance, capturing many i)risoners until niglit closed the
pursuit. McCausland's brigade foUowed the enemy's cavalry to Ur-
bana and engaged them (see i)]ate f), and then fell back to the
ironocacy. Tfodes' division marched out on the Baltimore road and
skirmished with the enemy some (see jdate 1). The troops en-

camped on the battle-fieid. Johnson's brigade of cavalry, fornierly

Jones', started on an expedition to the vicinity of Baltimore, &c. (For
their route and camps, showing where they burned important bridges
and cut the enemy's lines of coramunicatidn with Washington City, see
plate 1). Sunday, July 10, the enemy's infantry retreated
toward Baltimore. "VVe destroyed the iron bridge across the Monocacy
and the block-houses at the Junction, and continued our march toward
Washington City via Urbana, Gordon in front. Kamar nr brought up
the rear and had a little skirmishing with some of the enemy's cav-

alry. We encamped near Gaithersburg. Mc(Jauslaud, in advance,
drove Wilson's cavalry, fighting, to liockville, and camped there
(see plate 1). July 11, Rodes in front, marched to Silver Spring,

on the borders of the District of Columbia, where avc engaged the
enemy's skirmishers and drove them to the fortitications (see plate

1). The day was intensely hot, and the army nuich exhausted.
We found the enemy's works of a very formidable character and fully

manned; the whole country (tlcarcd off and exiioscd in every part to

fire from their numeious forts and batteries tliat crowned the heights
in our front (see plate 1). The army encamped in the vicinity

of Silver Spring. McCausland's cavalry brigade advanced from Rock-
ville by the Georgetown road and engaged the enemy near Teunally-

town (see plate 1), while Colouel Mosby's command jnade a
demonstration at the Chain Bridge on the Virginia side (see plate

'^ July 12, we spent in front of Washington, and Rodes' division had a
Jieavy skirmi.sh with the enemy on the Seventh Street turnpike in the

]). m. We also had a cavalry skirmish on the Georgetown road, where
our cavalry was forced by superior numbers to retire. Some infantry

was sent to their support. Johnson's brigade of cavalry returned to-

day from its march toward Baltimore (see plate 1). At dark our
trains were started back, Wharton in front, and at 11 p. m. the rest

iV)llowed, Eamseur intherear (see plate 1). McCausland marched
the river road. July 13, we reached Rockville at daylight aud Seneca
Creek about noon, where we rested until dark. The enemy fol-

lowed to Rockville and attacked our rear guard, Jackson's brigade
of cavalry, and were handsomely repulsed (see jdate 1). Mc-
Causland marched to Edwards Ferry. Continuing the march during
the night via Poolesville, the army reached White's Ford about mid-
night and rested utitil dawn of the 14fh, when it<'iossed the river and

• Plate LXXXIII, Mm]) 9 (it tli.-, AM;i.s.
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encamped betweeu tliero and Leesburg. Tlie enemy came up shortly

after Ve crossed. Part of the cavalry crossed lower down (see

plate *). McCausland crossed at Conrad's Ferry and went to

Kdwards Ferry and had a fight (see plate *). The 15th was spent

in camp, tlio enemy making demonstrations along the river and shell-

ing our eavahy. Tlie trains and jmsoners were sent to Ashby's Gap,

ton's divisions. Tlie others encamped on the east and Avcst slopes ot

the mountain. McCausland followed the trains to Ashby's Cap and

Johnson marched to protect the right flank from the enemy at Hillsbo-

rongh, but he failed to do it, and they made an attack on our train at

rurcellville and did sou»e damage, butthey were soon repulsed and we
captured a piece of artillery from them (see i)late *). McCaus-
land marched to Millwood.
July 17, we crossed the Shenandoah at Castleman's Ferry and Gordon

and Wharton encamped near tlie crossing; Eodes farther down the

river and Eamseur near Long Branch. Imboden went to Millwood;

McCausland to Salem Church; Jackson toward Charlestown, and John-

son farther to the left (see plate *). Our cavalry fought the

enemy's advance in Snicker's Gap. July 18, the enemy came across

the mountain at Snicker's Gap and attacked our lines furiously, getting

commanding positions for their artillery on the bluffs of the east bank
of the Shenandoah. They crossed the river at Cool Springs, where
they were met by Eodes, aided by Wharton, and signally repulsed and
driven with loss across the river, Gordon engaging them at the same
time near Castleman's Ferry (see plate * ). Their loss was heavy.

Our cavalry fought them as they advanced across the nKuintain. The
fight took place in the p. m. July 19, the enemy attempted to cross at

Berry's Ferry, from Ashby's Gap, but was signally repulsed by Imbo-
deu's and McCausland's brigades of cavalry (see plate *). On
tlie 20th Eamseur's division and Vaughn's and Jackson's cavalry, which
had been sent to Winchester last night, to-day went three miles toward
Martiusburg, aud was attacked by the enemy at Eutherford's farm
and defeated, losing 4 pieces of artillery, Jacksou saving them from
rout by charging to thefront and covering the retreat (see jdate 1).

The trains were started toward Newtown, and during the night Breckin-
ridge (Gordon and Wharton), followed by McCausland, marched to

Cedarville via Millwood, and on the 20"th to Middletown. Eodes
marched through White Post and on to Newtown, while Eamseur, hav-
ing covered the evacuation of AVinchester, came to Kernstown (see

plate *).

On the 21 st we moved to Cedar Creek, the enemy slowly following
with a large force, and on the 22d marched to the vicinity of Strasburg,
Eamseur north, Eodes northwest, and Breckinridge northeast, on
Hupp's Hill (see plate *), and McCausland encamped in the
vicinity of Front Eoyal. July 23, the enemy's cavalry advanced to

near Newtown, but was met by ours and driveu back to Kernstown.
The infantry remained in camp. McCausland's brigade moved to Buck-
ton (see plate *). July 24, we marched toward Winchester, Gor-
don in front, Vaughn's cavalry on the Valley turni)ike, Johnson's on

"PUit(^ LXXXI, Ma)t 4 of tlie Atlas.
t Plat(! LXXXI II, Miii> of tlio Atliis,
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the right, to Hank Wiiichester, Jauksoii outbe Middle, mid luiboden on
the Back road. We drove in thceneiny's pickets at Bartonsville and the
cavalry eiigag:ed them* at 10 a. m, near Kernstown. The infantry soon
came up and ^Yharton was moved in line to the right and Gordon to the
left of the turnpike, llainseur was moved to the Middle road. Gordon
engaged the enemy in front while "Wharton turned their left flank and
they retreated in confusion. Johnson had engaged their cavalry 07i the
Front Eoyal road, andRodes was moved across toward Mrs. Ilamilton's
to cut off the retreat of the cavalry, but most of them escaped. Tliey
nmde several attempts to stand, but were pressed vigorously by Kodes
ou the right of the pike and in it, below Winchester, and by Gordon
oil the left. Tlodes continued the pursuit to Stephenson's and the cav-
alry to Bunker Hill, causing the enemy to burn over seventy wagons
and twelve caissons. Gordon jmrsued to three miles beyond Winchester.
Kamseur and Wharton came to the Eed Bud. Our artillery did excel-
lent Avoi-k. McCausland marched via Oedarville to Winchester and to
the front at Stephenson's. July 25, after the heavy rain of the morn-
ing, the infantry marched to Bunker Hill. Our cavalry followed the
enemy to Martinsburg and had a skirmish there (see plate *).

The enemy crossed the Potomac.
On the 26th we marched to Martinsburg, and encamped in the vicin-

ity; Eodes and Ramseur on Dry Eun, and Gordon and Wharton on
Tuscarora Creek. The cavalry went to opposite Williamsport. The
27th and 28th were employed in destroying the Baltimore and Ohio
Eailroad in the vicinity of Martinsburg. Cavalry at Haiuesville and
Hammond's Mill. July 29, McCausland's and J ohnsou's brigadesof cav-
alry started for Chambersburg, which they burned (for routes, encamp-
ments, and engagements with the enemy, see plate +) ; and Eodes
and Earaseur marched to Williamsport, the skirmishers driving the
enemyto Hagerstown, while McCausland'sandJohnsou'scavalrycrossed
atMcCoy's Ford. The enemy's cavalry fired on our line of inarch at Fall-

ing Waters. We crossed to the Virginia side to encamp (see plate
1). July 30, returned to Martinsburg, Eamseur by Hammond's

Mill, Eodes by Falling Waters; and on the 31st marched to Bunker
Hill and encamped, Eamseur northwest and Eodes southeast of there,
while Gordon and Wharton halted at Darkesville (see plate +).

August 1, 2, and 3, we remained in camp. On the 4th Gordon and
Wharton marched to Shepherdstown, via Leetown, while Eodes and
Eamseur went via Martinsburg to Hainesville (see plate 1). On
the otli we crossed the Potomac to Sharpsburg and had a skirmish
with Cole's cavalry across the Antietam (see plate 1). Eodes and
Eamseur crossed at Williamsport and encamped near Saint James' Col-

lege.

On the 6th Eodes and Eamseur returned through Williamsport and
on to Hammond's Mill, while Gordon and Wharton marched to the
Virginia shore at Williamsport via Tilghmanton. Some of the cavalry
went to Hagerstown (see plate 1). On the 7th we continued our
march through Martinsburg to the camps at Bunker Hill and Darkes-
ville as on the 30th ultimo (see plate 1). Averell's division of
Federal cavalry surprised the camp of Johnson's cavalry at Moorefield
and drove it and McCausland's away in great confusion (see plate

1). Enemy collecting a large force at Harper's Ferry. August 8
and !> were spent in cai;;)), and on the 10th wo marched to Stephenson's

* Plate LXXXII, Map 2 of the Atlan.
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Depot, tlieu by Jordau Springs to the mouth of Abraham's Creek, where
Breckinridge encamped. Eaniseur marched to Winchester to meet a
reported advance of the enemy from Eomney. Kodes encamped at

Stephenson's. The enemy made demonstrations on the Martinsburg,
Berryville, and Millwood roads in the p. m., but Avere easily repulsed
(see plate *). On the morning of the lltli wc formed a line of

battle covering the approaches to Winchester from the east and soutli-

east, Breckinridge covering the Berryville and Millwood roads, lliivo.-

senr the Front Eoyal road, and Kodes the one to Martinsburg. There
was some skirmishing and cannonading on the Millwood road (see plate

*), but itwas ascertained that the enemywas endeavoring to reach

the Valley pike, in our rear, so Gordon was moved to the vicinity of

Newtown and put in ])Osition to cover the approaches (sec plate *)

;

the rest of the army followed. After a brisk skirmish, about dark, on
the road to the Double Toil-Gate, in Avhich the enemy was repulsed

(see plate *), we encamped in the vicinity of Jfewtown (see plate
*). On the morning of the 12th we fell back across Cedar Creek

and formed a line of battle there, the enemy forming on the north side,

and some skirmishing ensued (see plate *). In the evening we
fell back to Fisher's Hill, posting the cavalry on the flanks and in front,

McCausland on the right (see plate *). August 13, a line, of

defense was selected at Fisher's Hill and occupied by troops as in plate

.t On the 14tli the enemy sent a few skirmishers across Cedar
Creek and ours engaged them. The enemy drove our signal men from
the end of the Three-Top Mountain, but a company of sharpshooters
drove them oft in turn with loss (see plate 1). August 15, we drove
the enemy's pickets across Cedar Creek and reconnoitcred their jiosi-

tion.

On the 16th General Anderson, advancing to re-enforce Genersil Early,

had his i)ickets attaclced by the enemy at Guard Hill, near Front
lloyal, and suft'ered some loss (see i)late J). Oji the morning of tjic

17th the enemy letreated, burning barns and hay and grain ricks as they
went. We followed after them, IVTcCausland's cavalry brigade in front,

on the Valley pike, followed by Gordon, Jackson's brigade on the Mid-
dle and Johnson's on the Back road. We did not overtake the enemy
until we reached Kernstown; then drove their skirmishers in and found
their cavalry, supported by a brigade of infantry, posted on Bowers'
Hill. Forsberg's brigade, of Wharton's division, was thrown out on
the left and skirmished with the enemy; then Wharton was formed in
line, with Kamseur's sharpshooters on the right, and advanced under a
heavy musketry and artillery fire and drove the enemy from the hill

about dark (see plate *). McCausland moved round to the right
of Winchester and by the Berryville road. General Anderson, with
Kershaw's division of infantry and Fitz Lee's cavalry, advanced to the
Opequon (see plate *). On the 18th Eodes went a short distance
on the Berryville road, Eamseur on the ^Martinsburg road, and Ander-
son encamped on the P'ront Eoyal and Millwood roads; Gordon and
AYharton on Abraham's Creek; MirCauslaud Avent to Stephenson's.
August 19, the army marched to Birnker IJill and encamped near
there, Anderson and Fitz Leo remaining at Winchester. Ijomax's
division of caviilry went to JMartinsburg and Shepherdstown. On the
2()tli the cavnlry had some skirmishing ahmg the 0])equon.

Plate LXXXI, Mai> 4 of the Atlas,
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Ou the 21st M'e marched to the vicinity of Charlestown, driving the
enemy's cavalry from the Opequon, meeting the infantry about 9 a. m.
at Cameron Station and driving them toward Charlestown, in front of
which we had some severe skirmishing and also shelled the enemy's
sharpshooters at Packett's house. The troops were disposed as in

plate .* The enemy fortified their lines (see plate *).

Vaughn's, Johnson's, and Jackson's brigades advanced to Leetown and
then crossed to the vicinity of Charlestown (see plate 1). Part of

McCausland's brigade followed the enemy's cavalry from the Opequon
to Summit Point. The rest covered the advance and formed ou Kodes'
left. Fitz Lee, advancing by Berryville, engaged the enemy on that
road, while Anderson drove them on the Siynmit Point road (see plate

1). We encamped near Cameron. August 22, the enemy retired

last night and we drove their cavalry pickets through Charlestown
and established our line beyond it, with cavalry on both flanks, Fitz

Lee on the right and Lomax on the left. Anderson came to the vicin-

ity (see ijlate +). We remained near the same position on the
23d and 24th, moving somewhat to the left along the Leetown road
(see plate 1). The enemy drove in our pickets on the 24th, but
we repulsed them. August 25, marched for Shepherdstown via Lee-

town, Wharton in front, and met the advance of the enemy's cavalry
on the Tnarch, about two miles from Leetown, and had quite a heavy
skirmish and artillery duel with them, driving them from their position

(see plate J). They made another stand nearer tf) Shepherds-
town, where Ave engaged them until dark, driving them several miles,

some crossing the Potomac and some going toward Harper's Ferry (see

plate J). We encamped near Shepherdstown, the cavalry divis-

ions of Fitz Lee and Lomax collected at Leetown via Smithfield, and
went to Williamsport via Martinsburg (see plate 1). Anderson
remained in front of Charlestown, with McCausland on his left and

on his right.

On the 26th the army marched back to Leetown, Ramseur in advance.
The cavalry came to Shepherdstown after an artillery fight across the
Potomac at WiUiamsport (see plate 1). The enemy made an
attack on Anderson at Charlestown in the p. m. August 27, marched to

the old camps at Bunker Hill, Rodes moving by " the Bower." The rest,

Ramseur in advance, by Smithfield. Anderson marched via Smithfield

and Brucetown to Stephenson's. The cavalry that had been left at

Charlestown came to Smithfield, but was ordered back. The rest of

it remained at Shepherdstown (see plate 1). On the 28th, the
enemy's cavalry advanced on ours and compelled it to cross the Opeq-
uon. After a brisk engagement at Smithfield, which place the enemy
occupied and burned bams and houses, Fitz Lee retired toward
Brucetown and Lomax toward Bunker Hill. Ramseur was marched
toward the Opequon, but did not cross (see plate 1). The
29th the enemy advanced across the Opequon, driving in our cavalry.

Our infantry was advanced, as in plate ,§ and, aided by the

artillery, drove them back across the Opequon and from some rude
works they had constructed in front of Smithfield ^see plate §),

and then retmrned to camp, leaving the cavalry behmd, but the enemy

* Plate LXXXII, Map 6 of the Atlas.
t Plate LXXXl, Map 4 of the Atlas.

i Plate LXXXII. Map 5 of the Atlas.

V\ Plate LXXXII, Map 7 of the Atlas.
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drove them back across the Oi)equoii in the i). m. McCausUiud sent

vedettes on Gordon's right from his position at Bceson's Ford. All

was quiet on the 30th, but the enemy made some demonstrations along

the Opequon on the 31st, which were met by our cavalry. Anderson
on the 31st marched to near Winchester and Eodes marched to Mar-
tinsburg and back on a reconnaissance (see plate *).

Quiet prevailed September 1, but on the 2d the enemy was reported

moving in force toward Berryville, and three divisions of the army
were marched across the country to near Stone Chapel, when Vaughn's
brigade of cavalry, which had been left at Bunker Hill, having been
stampeded by the enemy, who thus got on Johnson's flank and routed

the whole line (see plate *), capturing Avagons, &c., when Eodes,
who had been left at Stephenson's, formed and drove the enemy
back to Bunker Hill, and the army came back to the -^acinity of Bruce-
town and Stephenson's. McCausland moved from Brucetown to Eodes'
right (see plate *); Fitz Lee and Anderson moved toward Ber-
ryville. On the morning of the 3d the enemy's cavalry appeared at

White Post, and Fitz Lee moved to Newtown to guard our rear.

Anderson advanced to Berryville and found the enemy's infantry there,

and drove a portion of it handsomely from some earth-works (see

plate 1). Eodes moved to Bunker Hill and supported our cav-

ahy in a fight there in the morning (see plate *). At night Gor-
don marched to Winchester. On the 4th Eamseur, Wharton, and
Eodes marched to Berryville via " Burnt Factory," and moved to the
left of General Anderson and had some skirmishing with the enemy,
whom we found well fortified in our entire front (see plate 1).

The enemy's cavalry returned from White Post to-day; Gordon
remained to guard the approaches to Winchester. After remaining in

front of the enemy at Berryville until 2 p. m. of the 5th the divisions of
Eodes, Wharton, and Eamseur returned by the same route they had
advanced to Stephenson's; Eodes, in front, reached there just in time
to form a brigade on the right of our cavalry, which was falling back
before Averell's superior force, and aid in driving him several miles
through a hard rain with loss (see i)late *). Anderson marched
back in the a. m. to the west side of the Opequon. It was quiet on the
6th, but on the 7th the enemy made demonstrations near Brucetown at
the Yellow House, on the Martinsburg road, and also on the Millwood
and Front Eoyal roads not far from Winchester. They were repulsed
at all points. It was quiet again on the 8th, owing to the hard rain,
but on the 9th the enemy advanced to the Opequon, below Brucetown,
and burned some- mills; Wharton marched out to meet them. Septem-
ber 10, we marched, Eodes in front, through a very hard rain beyond
Darkesville, preceded by some ofLomax's division. Near Darkesville
we encounterd the enemy's cavalry and drove it off" (see plate *),

our cavalry pursuing through Martinsburg, when the enemy retired
across the Opequon, their whole force being on the south side of that
stream. The infantry returned to Bunker Hill, the cavalry remained
at Darkesville.
On the 11th the infantry marched back to Stephenson's, the cavalry

remaining at Darkesville. It was quiet on the 12th, but on the 13tli

the enemy advanced by the old Oharlestown road, and we had an
artillery engagement across the Opequon, lasting most of the day (see

• Plate LXXXI, Map 4 of tho Atlas,

t Plate LXXXII, Map 10 of the Atlas.
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plate ). The euemy retired at uight. On the 14th Anderson
went away with Kershaw's division via Front Eoyal, The troops
remained in camp on the 15th and 16th near Stephenson's. In the
p. m. of the 17th Jackson's brigade of cavalry and Gordon's and Eodes'
divisions marched to Bunker Hill, and on the 18th Jackson and Gor-
don went to Mai^tinsburg, meeting the enemy's pickets at Big Spring
and driving them through the town, three of the brigades going to the
left and one (York's) to the right; made some captures, burned rail-

road bridges, and returned to Bunker Hill; Eodes returned to Stephen-
son's (see plate *). The enemy advanced by the Berryville road
toward Winchester at 3 a. m. of the 19th, and Eamseur opposed their
advance, having Johnson's and Jackson's cavalry on the right. Eodes
came up at 10 a. m. and formed on Eamseur's left and Gordon arrived
about noon and formed on Eodes' left. Wharton formed to the left

and rear of Gordon across the Martinsburg road, on which he drove
back several advances of the enemy's cavalry. The fighting was very
heavy about noon, and all the enemy's advances were repulsed by our
infantry and artillery with great slaughter. The enemy massed his
cavalry at 1 p. m. to turn our left, but was repulsed in his attack. He
renewed it at 4 p. m. and got in the rear of the left, when the whole
line gave way and we retreated, about sundown, the enemy's cavalry
following to Kernstown, where they were repulsed by Eamseur, who
was in the rear. We retreated to Kewtown, Gordon in front, and
encamped about midnight (see plate *). The enemy had by
official returns cavalry opposed to us.

On the 20th the army marched at daylight to Fisher's Hill and took
position as in plate -j^t General Eodes having been killed at Win-
chester, Eamseur was placed in command of Eodes' division and Brig.

Gen. John Pegram took command of Early's division, which Eamseur
had hitherto commanded. Fitz Lee's cavalry fell back to Front EoyaLJ
One division of the enemy's cavalry came to near Strasburg. On the
21st we remained in our works as on the 20th. The enemy made some
demonstrations in the a. m. with infantry on our right and center and
cavalry on our left. Late in the p. m, they drove in our skirmish line

on the Middle road and got possession of a wooded hill in our front,

which they at once fortified (see plate +). Wickham, in com-
mand of Fitz Lee's cavalry, fell back to Milford (see plate §).

On the 22d of September the enemy advanced a line of battle in our
fiont at an early hour and engaged our skirmishers. At 9.30 a. m.
they had them earnestly engaged in front of the center, and at 1 p. m.
they advanced several lines of battle in front of Eamseur, but only
drove in his skirmishers. At 4.30 p. m. they drove in the skirmishers
in front of Gordon, and opened a lively artillery fire from the ridge
between the railroad and the river. At the same time a corps of the
enemy's infantry having made a detour through the woods at the foot of
Little North Mountain, turned the flank of our cavalry on the left and
compelled them to retreat in confusion, when it moved on toward the
left flank of the infantry and rather beyond it.

About 5.30 p. m. an attempt was made to throw the whole line back
and more to the left to meet the movement of the enemy; but the
attack was so rapid and vigorous in flank and front that the whole left of

the line gave way, thus admitting the enemy to the rear of the whole

* Plate LXXXI. Map 4 of the Atlas,

t Plate LXXXII, Map 11 of the Atlas.

} Plate LXXXII, Map 8 of the Atlas.

J Plate LXXXIV, Map 1 of the Atlas.
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line northwest of the railroad, which at once gave way, and the whole
army retreated in disorder about dark, except some of Wharton's divis-

ion, which formed a rear guard, and the brigade that had been on tlie

left of the line. A few men and some artillery rallied ou the hill in

front of Mount Prospect and checked the enemy for a time. The army
retreated rapidly. The enemy followed to Tom's Brook, where Smith's
brigade of Wharton's division checked them, and they gave up the

pursuit (see plate *). The retreat continued all night, and the

troops arrived at Mount Jackson at an early hour on the morning of

the 23d. The trains were sent across the North Fork of Shenandoah
Eiver by the bridge Captain Hart, of the engineer troops, had com-
pleted the day before. The troops remained in line of battle at Mount
Jackson during the day, and the enemy's cavalry came up and skir-

mished and threw a few shells, but made no advance (see plate 1).

After dark we crossed to Eude's Hill and encamped (see plate 1);

On the morning of the 24th we formed a line of battle on Rude's Hill

and remained there until noon, the enemy advancing to the river and
throwing a few shells, at the same time moving up on the opposite side
of the river to our left flank (see plate 1), and driving ourcavahy
back rapidly on the Middle road. We then fell back in line and in col-

umn, and formed again in rear of New Market, and in the same way,
skirmishing and itsing artillery, we formed lines and fallback to Tenth
Legion, where we formed a line late in the p. m. and held it until after

dark (see ijlate 1), when, leaving Jackson's cavalry on picket, the
army followed the trains, by the Keezletown road, to Flook's (see plate

1), Eamseur in front, where we arrived about midnight. Our
cavalry was driven to near Harrisonburg. On the 25th the trains
moved on at 1 p. m. to Brown's Gap, via#eale's Cross-Eoads, Meyer-
hoeffer's Store, and Port Republic, and at daylight the troops followed,
Pegram in advance, and encamped in Brown's Gap, the cavalry en-
camping between South and Middle Elvers (see plate -t); the
enemy came to Harrisonburg. September 26, Kershaw's division came
up the river from Swift Eun Gap, where it had crossed the Blue Eidge
from GordonsviUe, and, turning off at Lewis', joined the rest of the
army in Brown's Gap (see plate f). The enemy's cavalry and
artillery attacked Kershaw as he was about to turn oft' and he repulsed
them, engaging their artillery also, which was across the river (see plate

1). Early in the morning the enemy's cavalry came on from Har-
risonburg and drove ours across the South River. Pegram's division
was moved out to the angle ofthe Cave road, with artillery, and engaged
the enemy, repulsing several charges of cavalry (see plate 1) ; at
the same time the enemy advanced up the turnpike, where Eamseur's
skirmishers drove them back. The attack ou Kershaw was simulta-
neous. Wharton and Gordon were marched out to support the others
(see plate 1). Wickham's cavalry (Fitz Lee's) was moved to
our left in the p. m. to Patterson's Ford, to meet a reported move of
the enemy.
The enemy's cavalry having spent the night of the 26th near Weyer's

Cave and Port Eepublic, with skirmishers across South Eiver (see
plate 1), General Early planned to attack them in flank and rear
on the 27th. Wickham, under cover, was marched across South Eiver
at Patterson's Ford, followed by Gordon, artillery, and Eamseur, Whar-
ton guarding the right flank of the movement, while Pegram engaged

* Plate LXXXII, Map 11 of the Atlas,
t Plate LXXXI, Map 4 of the Atlas.
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tbe euemy in front and Kershaw held the approaches to Brown's Gap
(see pUite *). Our cavalry made a successful attack and every-
thing was in position for a surprise, when the artillery opened prema-
turely and warned tlie enemy and they fled, only skirmishing some
with our cavalry, which drove them toward Mount Meridian. Pegram
crossed the river and joined Gordon and Eamseur in driving the enemy
across ^ortli Elver, when we shelled them very successfully as they fled
from thehill opposite Port Keiniblic (see plate *). We encamped
between the rivers, except Kershaw, who remained at Brown's Gap.
Some misunderstanding of orders delayed the march on the morning
of the 28th, when we started for Waynesborough, the enemy having
gone there via Staunton on the 27th. Our trains crossed at Patterson's
Ford and went up South Eiver, Eamseur in front of them, followed by
Wharton. Pegram marched by the Waynesborough road from Mount
Meridian, turning by the Dogtowu road five miles from Waynesborough.
Kershaw, followed by Gordon, marched by New Hope and Hermitage,
striking the enemy's cavalry at the latter place and driving it on to-
ward Dogtowu. Pegram met the enemy about four miles from Dog-
town and drove them there; then formed a line after dark and drove
them to the Staunton road and toward Fishersville, our cavalry having
]>reviously gone by a by-road to near the tunnel and driven the enemy
across South Eiver and through Waynesborough (see plate *).

All encamped after dark in the vicinity of Waynesborough. On the
29th the army rested, the engineer troops and pioneers being en-
gaged'in rebuilding the railroad bridges across South Eiver and Chris-
tian's Creek, which the enemy had destroyed. The enemy|s cavalry
retreated via Staunton, Spring Hill, and Mossy Creek to Brldgewater,
while those along the Valley road fell back to North Eiver, burning
barns, mills, &c., as they went. Our cavalry went to Middle Eiver.
All quiet on the 30th.

October 1, the army moved to the vicinity of Mount Sidney, Gordon,
Kershaw, and Pegram marching by the road to the Willow Pump, and
then down the Valley road three miles beyond Mount Sidney. Eam-
senr and Wharton went by the Mount Meridian road and across by
Piedmont to within three mUes of Mount Sidney. Our cavalry went
toward North Eiver (see plate *).

On the 2d the enemy drove in our pickets near North Eiver, and the
Stonewall Brigade, of Gordon's division, drove them back and held
the bridge. Our cavalry was engaged with the enemy at Bridgewater
(see plate *). The 3d and 4th were quiet, except some skirmish-
ing along the line of North Eiver.t Gordon moved to near Naked
Creek on the 5th, and Eosser's cavalry joined the army, having come
up from Eichmond, via Lynchburg. The enemy left his camps near
Harrisonburg, Mount Crawford, and Bridgewater early on the morn
ing of the 6th, after burning in every direction. Our cavalry was soon
in pui'suit, and the infantry, Gordon in front, followed at 11 a. m. and
marched to the vicinity of Harrisonburg, three divisions beyond it.

Lomax went by the Keezletown road to Peale's, and Eosser, with Fitz

Lee's division, by the Back road, falling on the enemy's rear at Brock's
Gap and capturing forges, &c. (see plate J). He then went to

Timberville (see plate *). On the 7th we continued the march
to New Market, Pegram in front, and encamped in the vicinity; Pegram
and Wharton on the Timberville, Gordon and Eamseur on the Forest-

•Plate LXXXI, Map 4 of the Atlas,
t Plate LXXXII, Map 12 of the Atlas.

t Plate LXXXIV, Map 2 of the Atlas.
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ville, and Kershaw on the Luray roads. Our cavalry went to Stony
Creek (see plate *). The infantry remained in camp on the 8th,

while Eosser, on the Back road, drove the enemy to Round Hill, en-

gaging them near Tom's Brook (see plate 1), while Lomax drove
them to Tom's Brook on the turnpike (see plate 1). The enemy
turned on our cavalry on the 9th and drove them back, Lomax to

Mount Jackson and Eosser to Stony Creek, where he checked them,
and cai^tured their trains and 8 pieces of artillery. Eamseur and
Kersha"w were marched down to Eude's Hill to meet the enemy, but
they .retired to Edenburg (see plate *), and at night we held the

line of Stony Creek. The 10th and 11th the infantry remained in

camp, the pioneers being employed in repairing the telegraph line to

New Market. Lomax's division went to the Page Valley on the 11th.

On the 12th the march was resumed, Eamseur in front, and the army
marched to between Narrow Passage Creek and Woodstock (see

plate * ). The cavalry marched from Timberville to Stony Creek.

Payne's brigade went to Pugh's Eun on the Valley pike. Continuing
the march on the 13th the advance infantry, Gordon's, reached Hupp's
Hill by 10 a. m., having been preceded by Payne's cavalry. The in-

fantry was kept concealed by the hill and woods, and formed as in

plate ,t and some artillery was put in position, and opened on the

enemy's camps and pickets on the north side of Cedar Creek, driving

them from their posts and camps on the left in great disorder. The
enemy then advanced a brigade across Cedar Creek and opened from
the batteries on their right. Our artillery shelled the advancing col-

umn and slowly withd^-ew, when the enemy came on and was charged
and handsomely routed by Gordon's and Wharton's skirmishers and
Conner's brigade, of Kershaw's division (see plate J). The enemy
suffered severely. Eosser advanced to Cedar Creek and engaged the
enemy's cavalry (see plate f); Lomax went down Page Valley
and' drove the enemy's pickets from Guard Hill (see plate *).

The army fell back to Fisher's Hill and encamped (see plate *).

Enemy burning [barns, &c.,l at Front Eoyal. The 14th was spent on
Fisher's Hill, &c. (see plate *). The enemy's cavalry came to
southwest of Strasburg, and Gordon's and Wharton's skirmishers drove
them back to Hupp's Hill. Lomax encamped at . We remained
at Fisher's Hill the 15th, some of our skirmishers going to Hupp's Hill
and finding the enemy busily fortifying the north bank of Cedar Creek.
All quiet on the 16th, but at night Eosser's brigade of cavalry took
Grimes' infantry, of Eamseur's division, behind it, and went to surprise
a cavalry camp of the enemy on the Back road, but found only a picket,
which was captured (see plate *).

On the 17th the troops were marched out in front of Tumbling Eun
a mile or more, and some reconnaissances were made in front. General
Early sent General Gordon and myself to reconnoiter the enemy's
position with reference t« an attack from the signal station on Three-
Top Mountain, sending General Pegram to Cedar Creek for the same
purpose. A map of the enemy's position and works was made and
delivered to the general commanding. On the 18th General Early
summoned his division commanders to headquarters and decided upon
and communicated to them a plan of attack to be carried into effect the
following night and day, assigning to each division its time and i)lace

• Plate LXXXI, Map 4 of tbe Atlas.
t Plate LXXXII, Map 11 of the Atlas.

; Plate LXXXV, Sketches 35. 36, and 37 of the Atlas.
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of attack, as it was executed (see plate *). General Gordon, with.

the Secoud Cori>s (Gordon's, Eamseur's, and Pegram's divisions), was
to march across the Shenandoah and around the base of Three-Top
Mountain by a blind and concealed path, and then to cross the Shenan-
doah again at Bowman's Ford and turn the enemy's left flank. Ker-
shaw was to go by Strasburg to Bowman's Mill and attack in front of
the left; Wharton and the artillery to go by Strasburg to Hupp's Hill
and be ready to second the other attacks; Eosser to go by the Back
road and engage the cavalry of the enemy; all to be in position and
attack at"5 o'clock of the morning of the 19th. Eosser to attack first,

then Gordon, and lastly Kershaw (see jjlate *). About dark the
streams were bridged and the path cleared out by the pioneers; and
Gordon marched at 8 p. m. by the selected route (see plate *).

At midnight Kershaw and Wharton started for their positions. Be-
fore 6 a. m. of October 19, Kershaw and Wharton were resting on
Hupp's Hill and Bowman's Mill road, and Gordon had rested for some
timenot far from Bowman's Ford on the southbank ofthe river. Eosser
was also in position (see plate *). The attack T^ as successfully
made, the enemy's pickets driven in, and by sunrise Kershaw and Gor-
don had occupied the camps and works of the Eighth and Nineteenth
Corps, and captured artillery and prisoners (see plate *). The
Sixth Corps offered a new obstruction, and lines were formed as in plate

*, and they were driven back to the left of Middletown. A por-
tion of Wharton's division was added to the line and moved against
the enemy, but could not cross Meadow Euu in consequence of its depth
of bed, and was driven back. The artillery thenopened and drove the
enemy from his position (see plate *). A second line was now
formed, passing in front of Middletown and to the left (see plate *.)

and some skirmishing and cannonading took place along the line. A
l)ortion of the left was advanced some distance (see plate *), the
enemy in the meantime, deploying his cavalry on his flanks, ralliedaud
formed a line of infantry in the woods on the left of Meadow Eun,
behind some rude breast-works of rails, and from these they advanced
late in the p. m. and broke a portion of our line on the left, when the
whole line gave way just before dark and retreated. The enemy's
cavalry crossing Cedar Creek above the turnpike bridge, succeeded in

cutting off and capturing most of our artillery and many wagons on
Hupp's Hill after dark, the bridge near Spangler's Mill having in the
meantime broken down and stopi)ed the train. The troops marched all

night and reached New Market on the 20th and went into their former
camps, Eosser bringing up the rear. The enemy's cavalry followed

slowly to Edenburg, where we had halted our cavalry (see plate 1).

On the 21st the enemy's infantry came across Cedar Creek and took
and fortified with great care a new position on Hupp's and the adjoin-

ing hills (see plate *). Lomax's division, which only came to the
vicinity of Middletown on the 19th, fell back to Milford in the Page
Valley, and took and fortified a strong position there (see plate J),

Allwas quiet until the 26th, when the enemy's cavalry attacked Lomax's
position at Milford and was repulsed. Eosser's brigade on that day
went from its camp near Timberville to Luray. The troops remained
quietly in camp in the vicinity of New Market, holding the line of

Stony Creek and the position at Milford with cavalry, at points east of

the Blue Eidge, until the 10th of November, when they again marched

* Plato LXXXII, Map 9 of the Atla».

t Plate LXXXI, Map 4 of the Atlas.

t Plate LXXXIV, Map 1 of the Atlas.
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down the Valley, Kershaw's division in front, and encamped on each
side of Woodstock (see plate *), Rosser's division of cavalry going
to Fairview and Lomax's to Frout Eoyal (see plate *).

Marching at 6 a. m. on the 11th, Pegrara's division m front, preceded
by Payne's brigade of cavalry, we drove the enemy's pickets from Mid

-

dletown and np to a line of fortifications beyond Newtown; then formed
a line of battle between Middletown and Newtown and had some skir-

mishing with the enemy (see plate *). Eosser came by the Back
and Middle roads to the left of Newtown (see plate *) and had
some fighting with the enemy (see plate ). Lomax came up on
the right and extended toward Cedarville (see plate *). We spent
the 12th in line of battle atthesame place. Rosser engaged theenemy's
cavalry, and part of his force was driven some distance by them along
the Back road, but bringing up the rest he in turn routed Custer's
division (see plate *). McCausland's brigade, ofLomax's division,

repulsed several attacks of the enemy near Cedarville, but it was finally

driven from there and lost 2 pieces of artillery. We fell back to
Fisher's Hill after dark (see ijlate *). On the 13th the army,
Grimes' brigade in front, marched to camps between Edenburg and
Hawkinstown, and on the 14th, Gordon in front, we returned to camps
in the vicinity of New Market (see plate *). Col. William Proctor
Smith reported on the 14th as chief engineer of the Army of the Valley
and assumed control of the engineer department of the same, and the
operations of the army from that time to the close of the campaign
hav& been reported by him.

I am, major, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
JED. HOTCHKISS,

Topographical Engineer, Valley District.

Msy. J. H. Alexander,
Asst. Adjt. Gen. of,Engineer Bureau, Richmond, Va.

' Plate LXXXI, Map 4 of the Atlas.



ALTERNATE DESIGNATIONS
OF

ORGANIZATIONS MENTIONED IN THIS VOLUME.*

Adams' (George W.) Artillery. See Rhode laJand Troops, 1st Megiment, Battery G.
Adney's (William H. G.) Infantry. See Ohio Troops, 3Gth Uegiment.

Alcorn's (Jeremiah) Infantry. See Union Troops, Veteran Jlesej-ve Corps, 2d Battal-

ion, 50th Company.

Alexanders (Charles M.) Infantry. See District of Columbia Troops, M Eegimetit.

Alexander's (Frederic W.) Artillery. See Baltimore Artillery, post.

Alger's (Russell A.) Cavalry. See Michigan Troops, 5th Regiment.

Allaire's (Authony J.) Infantry. See l^ew York Troops, 13Sd Regiment.

Alleghany Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

Allen's (Charles F.) Infantry. See Massachusetts Troops, SSth Regiment.

Allen's (Cra^rford, jr.) Artillery. See Eliode Island Troops, 1st Regiment, Battery S.
Allstroxu's (John V*) Cavalry. See New Jersey Troops, 3d Regiment.

Amelunxen's (Max von) Infantry. See. Union Troops, Veteran Reserve Corps, Sd Bat-

talion, 162d Company.

Amherst Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Ccmfederate,

Amick's (John AV.) Partisans. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

Anderson's (Charles R.) Infantry. Sec New York Troops, IZSth Regiment.

Anderson's (James W.) Heavy Artillery. See Gem-gia Troops, 12th Battalion.

Andrews' (Joseph F.) Cavalry. See New Hampshire Ti-oops, 1st Regiment.

Arden's (G. De Peyster) Heavy Artillery. See New Yorlc Troops, 10th Regiment.

Atkinson's (Edmund X.) Infantry. See Georgia Troops, 26th Regiment.

Atwell's (Charles M.) Cavalry. See Loudoun Bangers, Cavalry, post.

A.'wVs (F. Asbury) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 201st Regiment.

Ayers' (Henry K. W.) Infantry. See Union Troops, Veteran Reserve Corps, 19th Regi-

ment.

Babcock's (Willoughby) Infantry. See New York Troops, 75th Regiment.

Bacon's (William P.) Cavalry. See New York Troops, 5th Regiment.

Bagley's (James) Infantry. See New York Troops, 69th Regiment, Militia.

Baker's (Eugene M.) Cavalry. See Union Troops, Regulars, 1st Regiment.

Baker's (John H. ) Infantry. See Georgia Troops, 13th Regiment.

BaldTTln's (James H.) Heavy Artillery. See Massachusetts Troops, 1st Battalion,

Batteries A, C, E, and F.

Ball's (Edward) Infantry. See Georgia Troops, 51st Regiment.

Ball's (William H.) Infantry. See Ohio Troops, 123d Regiment.

Baltimore Artillery. See Maryland Troops, Confederate, 2d Battery.

Baltimore Artillery. See Maryland Troops, Union.

Barker's (Charles) Infantry. See Coast Guard Infantry, post.

Barnes' (John G.) Infantry. See Massachusetts Ti-oops, 17th Unattached Company.

Barney's (Friend H.) Infantry. See Vermont Troops, 5th Regiment.

Bartholomee's (Theodore M.) Infantry. See Maryland Troops, UnUm, 12th Regiment.

Bartlett's (Erastus G.) Infantry. See West Virginia Troops, 12th Regiment.

Bassett's (Isaac C.) Infantry. See Pennsylrania Troops, 83d Regiment.

* Keference!), unless otlierwi^^e indicated, are to index folloving.
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Bates' (James T.) Infantry. See Union 'Troops, Colored, 45th Regiment.

Bates' (Thomas H.) Artillery. See New Yorlt Troops, 1st Regiment, Battery A.

Battle's (Henry T.) Infantry. See Georgia Troops, SUt Regiment.

•Bauer's (Gottfried) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 9Sth Regiment.

Beadle's (William H. H.) Infantry. See Union Troops, Veteran Reserve Corjis, 3d

Regiment.

Beardsley's (William E.) Cavalry. See AIsib York Troops, Gth Regiment.

Beck's (James W.) Infantry. See Georgia Troops, 44th Regiment.

Beger's (Charles) Artillery. See Wisconsin Troops, Sd Battery.

Benjamin's (William H.) Cavalry. See Kmv York Troojjs, 8th Regiment.

Bennett's (George N.) Infantry. See Massachusetts Troops, 38th Regiment.

Bennett's (John W.) Cavalry. See Vermont Troops, 1st Regiment.

Bennett's (R. Tyler) Infantry. See North Carolina Troops, Confederate, 14th Regi-

ment.

Binkley's (Otho H.) Infantry. See Ohio Troops, 110th Regiment.

Birdseye's (Mortimer B.) Cavalry. See New York Troops, Hd Regiment {Harris

Light).

Bishop's (John L.) Infantry. See Maryland Troops, Union, ISth Regiment.

Blacknall's (Charles C.) Infantry. See North Carolina Troops, Confederate, SSd Regi-

ment.

Blain's (James S.) Infantry. See Georgia Troops, S6th Regiment.

Blakeslee's (Erastus) Cavalry. See Connecticut Troops, 1st Regiment.

Blanchard's (Justus W.) Infantry. See New York Troops, 16Sd Regiment.

Blanding's (Christopher) Infantry. See Hospital Guards, Infantiy, post.

Blinn's (Charles D.) Infantry. See Connecticut Troops, 13th Regiment.

Board's (Francis H.) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 68th Regiment.

Boeman's (Lambert) Infantry. See Neio Jersey Troops, 10th Regiment.

Boggs' (John) Cavalry. See Pendleton County Home Guards, post.

Boice's (Theodore A.) Cavalry. See New York Troops, Bth Regiment.

Bomar's (Thomas H.) Infantry. See Georgia Troops, 38th Regiment.

Bos-well's (Benjamin D.) Infantry. See West Virginia Troops, 4th Regiment.

Bowen's (Lot) Cavalry. See West Virginia Troops, 3d Regiment.

Boyd's (Carlile) Infantry. See Union Troops, Veteran Reserve Cmys, 14th Regiment.

Boyd's (Robert) Infantry. SeeJOistnct of Columhia Troops, 1st Regiment.

Boyd's (Samuel H.) Infantry. See North Carolina Troops, Confederate, 45th Regiment.

Boykin's (Stephen M.) Infantry. See South Carolina Troops, 20th Regiment.

Brabble's (Edmund C.) Infantry. See North Carolina Troops, Confederate, 32d Regi-
ment.

Bradbury's (Albert W.) Artillery. See Maine Troops, 1st Battery.

Brewer's (Melvin) Cavalry. See Michigan Troops, 1st and 7th Regiments.

Brewerton's (Henry F.) Artillery. See Union Troops, Regulars, 5th Regiment, Bat-
tery B.

Brian's (William) Infantry. See Union Troops, Veteran Reserve Corps, Hd Battalion,
57th Company.

Briggs' (Alvah W.) Infantry. See New Ymk Troops, 106th Regiment.
Brinton's (William P.) Cavalry. See Pennsylvania Troojys, ISth Regiment.
Bronson's (Nelson) Infantry. See Union Troops, Veteran Reserve Corps, Zd Battalion,

89th Company.

Brooks' (Daniel) Infantry. See Union Troops, Colored, 28th and &9th Regiments.
Brower's (Jabez M.) Infantry. See New York Troops, ISM Regiment.
Brown's (Addison, jr.) Infantry. See Vermont Troops, 5th Regiment.
Brown's (Allison L.) Infantry. See Ohio Troops, 149th Regiment.
Brown's (Charles C.) Cavalry. See New York Troops, SM Regiment,
Brown's (Hamilton A.) Infantry. See North Carolina Troops, Confederate, 1st Regi-

ment.
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Brown's (William R.) Infantry. See JVesl Virginia Troops, ISth Regiment.

Bruce's (John M.) Artillery. See Maryland Troops, Union, Battery D.
Bryan's (Thomas A.) Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

Buckley's (William W. ) Artillery. See Rhode Island Ti-oops, 1st Regiment, linttery D.
Buell'B (Marquis D. L.) Infantry. See Ohio Troops, 144th Regiment.

Bukey's (Van H.) Infantry. See West Virginia Troops, 11th Regiment.

Bumgard's (J.) Cavalry. (Official designation not of record.) See J. Bumgard.
Burgess' (Charles) Heavy Artillery. See New York Troops, 9th Regiment.

Burroughs' (William H.) Artillery. See Rhett Artillery, post.

Butler's (George) Infantry. See Indiana Troops, 11th Regiment.

Cadot's (Lemuel Z.) Infantry. See Ohio Troops, 91st Regiment.

Cahill's (Thomas W.) Infantry. See Connecticnt Troops, 9th Regiment.

Callis' (John B.) Infantry. See Union Troops, Veteran Reserve Cotps, 7th and 31st

Regiments.

Campbell's (Edward L.) Infantry. See New Jersey Troops, 15th Regim,ent.

Capehart's (Cliarles E.) Cavalry. See West Virginia Troops, 1st Regiment.

Carlin's (John) Artillery. See West Virginia Troops, Battery I).

Carpenter's (John C.) Artillery. See Alleghany Artillery, ante.

Carr's (Gouverneur) Infantry. See New York Troops, 165th Regiment.

Carrington's (James McD.) Artillery. See Charlottesville Artillen-y, post.

Carroll's (John S. P.) Infantry. See West Virginia Troops, 9th Regiment.

Carter's (James E.) Cavalry. See Tennessee Troops, Confederate.

Carter's (William P.) Artillery. See King William Artillery, post.

Chamberlin's (John W.) Infantry. See Ohio Troops, IZSd Regiment.

Chambers' (William R. W.) Infantry. See New York J^oops, 93d Regiment, Militia.

Chandler's (Charles G.) Infantry. See Vermont Troops, 10th Regiment.

Chapman's (George B.) Artillery. See Monroe Artillery, post.

Charles' (William S.) Infantry. See Indiana Troops, 18th Regiment.

Charlottesville Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

Chase's (Frederick) Artillery. See Rhode Island Troops, 1st Regiment, Battery D.
Claflin's (Ira W.) Cavalry. See Unio7i Troops, Regulars, 6th Regiment.

Clark's (Gideon) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 119th Regiment.

Clark's (John B.) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 193d Regiment.

Clark's (Leander) Infantry. See Imva Troops, S4th Regiment.

Clark's (Sidney E.) Infantry. See Connecticut Trooiis, ISth Regiment.

Claypool's (Charles D.) Infantry. See New Jersey Troops, 10th Regiment.

CUtz's (Henry B.) Infantry. See Union Troops, Regulars, 6th Regiment.

Clybum's (Benjamin R.) Infantry. See South Carolina Troops, Sd Regiment.

Coast Guard, Infantry. See Maine Troops.

Coates' (Benjamin F.) Infantry. See Ohio Troops, 91st Regiment.

Coates' (Edwin M.) Infantry. See Union Troops, Regulars, 13th Regiment.

Cobb's Legion. See Georgia Troops.

Cobb's (Norvell) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 44th Regiment.

Cole's (Henry A.) Cavalry. See Maryland Troops, Union, 1st Regiment, P. H. B.

Coleman's (Henry E.) Infantry. See North Carolina Troops, Confederate, 13th liegi-

ment.

Coleman's (James H.) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 103d Regiment.

Coles' (Frank H.) Infantry. See Union Troops, Veteran Reserve Corps, Sd Battalion,

52d Company.

Comly's (James M.) Infantry. See Ohio Troops, ZSd Regiment.

Comstock's (ApoUos) Infantry. See Connecticut Troops, 13th Regiment.

Conant's (Oliver J.) Infantry. Seer Coast Guard, Infantry, ante.

Conkling's (Frederick A.) Infantry. See JVcio York Troops, 84th Regiment, Militia.

Cook's (Benjamin C.) Infantry. See Union Troops, Veteran Reserve Corps, Sd Bat-

talion, 50th Company.
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Cook's (Philip) Infantry. See Geoi-gia Troops, 4th lleymcni.

Cook's (Roger E.) Infantry. See Marylatid Troopx, Union, 1st Regiment, P. H. li.

Cooke's (John S.) Infantry. See Massachusetts Troops, 26tU Regiment.

Cooley's (Alfred) Infantry. See Xetn York Troops, 156th, Regiment.

Cooper's (Raleigh L.) Artillery. See Stafford Artillery, post.

Cornish's CVVilliam T.) Infantry. See New Jersey Troops, 15th Regiment.

Courtney Artillery. Sec I'irghiia Troops, Confederate.

Courtney's (William H.) Heavy Artillery. See New York Troops, 8th and 0th Regi-

ments.

Cowan's (Andrew-) Artillery. Sec Netc York Troops, 1st Battery.

Cowaud's (David G.) Infantry. See North Carolina Troops, Confederate, S2d and

53d Regiments; also 2d Battalion.

Cox's (William R.) Infantry. See North Carolina Troops, Confederate, Sd Regiment.

Crofton's (Robert E. A.) Infantry. See Union Troops, Regulars, 16th Regiment.

Crookston's (Absalom) Heavy Artillery. See Neio York Troops, 6th Regiment.

Grossman's (Horace F.) Infantry. Sec Union Troops, Veteran Reserve Corps, 2d Bat-

talion, 96th Company.

Crowninshield's (Casper) Cavalry. See Massachusetts Troops, 2d Regiment.

CuUen's (James) Infantry. See Union Troops, Regulars, 7th Regiment.

Cummings' (William G.) Cavalry. See Vermont Troops, 1st Regiment.

Curtis' (Oscar H.) Infantry. See Neio York Troops, 114th Regiment.

Darling's (Daniel H.) Cavalry. See Michigan Troops, 7th Regiment.

Darnall's (William W.) Infantry. See Indiana Troops, 11th Regiment.

Davis' (Edwin P.) Infantry. See New York Troops, 153d Regiment.

Davis' (Gteenlief P.) Infantry. See Union Troops, Veteran Reserve Corps, 21st Regi-

ment.

Davis' (Martin W.) Infantry. See Vermont Troops, 6th Regiment.

Day's (Nicholas W.) Infantry. See New York Troops, 131st Regiment.

Deane's (Charles W.) Cavalry. See Michigan Troops, 6ih Regiment.

De Blanc's (Alcihiades) Infantry. See Louisiana Troops, 8ih Regiment.

De La Paturelle's (Honore) Infantry. See New York Troops, 9Qth Regiment.

Deming's (Charles R.) Artillery. See Indiana Troops, 16th Battery.

Devol's (Hiram F.) Infantry. See Ohio Troops, 36th Regiment.

Dewey's (Henry H.) Infantry. See Vermont Troops, 10th Regiment.

De "Witt's (David P.) Infantry. See Union Troops, Veteran Reserve Corps, 10th Regi-

ment.

Di Cesnola's (Louis P.) Cavalry. See New York 2Vooj>8, 4th Regiment.

Dillingham's (Edwin) Infantry. See Vermont Troops, 10th Regiment.

Donohue's (Michael) Cavalry. See West Virginia Troops, 5ih Regiment.

Donovan's (John H.) Infantry. See Union Troops, Veteran Reserve Corps, 19th Regi-

ment.

Doughty'a (John B.) Infantry. See Wisconsin Troops, 5th Regiment.

Douw's (John D. P.) Infantry. See New York Troops, 121st Regiment.

Drysdale's (James) Infantry. See Union Troops, Veteran Reserve Corps, 2d Battalion,

132d Comjyany.

Dudley's (James S.) Artillery. See Union Troojts, Regulars, 2d Regiment, Battei-ies

C and E.

Duggan's (Andrew W.) Cavalry. See Michigan Ti-oops, let Regiment.

Duncan's (Ashbell F.) Cavalry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 14th Regiment.

Dungan's (Robert H.) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 4Sth Regimeiit.

Dunn's (Ambrose C.) Cavalry. Sec Virginia Troops, Confederate, 37th Battalion.

Dupont's (Charles) Artillery. See Michigan Troops, 13th Battery.

Du Font's (Henry A.) Artillery. See Union Troops, Regulars, 5th Regiment, Battery B.

Durland's (Coe) Cavalry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 17th Regiment.

Dwight's (Augustus W.) Infantry. See New York Troops, 122d Regiment.
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Dyer's (David H.) Infeintry. See Maasaihusetts Troops, Slst Unattached Covipanij.

Dyer's (Isaac) Infantry. See Maine Troops, lolhliegimeni.

Ebright's (Anion \X.) Infantry. See Ohio Troops, imh I\'cr/imeiit.

Edmunason's (Henry A.) Cavalry. See Virginia Troopn, Confederate, :mh Battalion.

Egan's (H. J.) Infantry. See Louisiana Troops, loth Veijimcnt.

Einsiedel's (Detlco vou) Infantry. See New Tori: Troops, 4Ut licgiment.

Enochs' (William H.) Infantry. See West Virginia Troops, Sth Itcgiment.

Entwistle's (James) Infantry. See New York Troojis, 17Gth Regiment.

Evans' (Clement A.) Infantry. See Georgia Troops, Slst h'egimeni.

Everett's (James) Infantry. See Georgia Troops, l.?th Jtegimcnt.

Exempts' Battalion, Infantry. See West Virginia Troo2>s.

Fagan's (Andrew) Artillery. See Pennsylvania Troops, 1st Regiment, Battery H.
Farabee's (Harvey) Cavalry. See West Virginia Troops, 1st Regiment.

Farmer's (George E.) Cavalry. See New York Troops, (ith Regiment.

Farnum's (J. Egbert) Infantry. See Union Troops, Veteran Reserve Corps, 11th Regi-
ment.

Farr's (Alpha B.) Infantry. See Massachusetts Troops, 26th Regiment.

Farringtou's (Preston M.) Caveilry. See Rhode Island Troops, 1st Regiment.

Fay's (Thomas M.) Infantry. See New York Troops, 151st Regiment.

Federheu's (Jacob) Artillery. See Massachusetts Troops. 1st (A) Battery.

Fellman's (John R.) Infantry. See Union Troops, Veteran Reserve Corps, M Bat-
talion, 53d Company.

Ferguson's CWilliam D.) Infantry. See iVeio York Troops, 184th Regiment.

Finley's (Theodore M.) Artillery. See I'ennsylvania Troops, Battery H.
Fisher's (John) Infantry. See West Virginia Troops, Gth Regiment.

Fisher's (Joseph W.) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 1.95th Regiment.

Fisk's (Henry C.) Infantry. See New York Troops, 65th Regiment.

P^tzgerald's (Hobart E.) Cavalry. See iVeio York Troops, ISth Regiment.

Fitzhugh's (Charles L.) Artillery. See Union Troops, Regulars, 4th Regiment, Bat
ieries C and E.

Fletcher's (Stephen C.) Infantry, fiee Maine Troojjs, 1st (Veteran) and 7th Regi-

ments.

Flory's (Alexander M.) Cavalry. See Maryland Troops, Union, 1st Regiment, P. H. B.

Floyd's (Horace W.) Infantry. See Vermont Troops, 3d and 4th Regiments.

Fluvanna Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

Foley's (Shadrach) Cavalry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 14th Regiment.

Fomo's (Henry) Infantry. See Louisiana Troops, Sth Regiment.

Forsyth's (Charles) Infantry. See Alabama Troops, 3d Regiment.

Foster's (George P.) Infantry. See Vermont Troops, Sd and 4th Regiments.

Foster's (James P.) Infantry. See JVew York Troops, ISSth Regiment.

Foust's (Benezet F.) Infantry. See Union Troops, Veteran Reserve Corps, 4th and 10th

Regiments.

French's (Edwin W.) Cavalry. See Connecticut Troojys, 1st Regiment.

French's (Frank S.) Artillery. See Union Troops, Regulars, 1st Regiment, Battery E
French's (Winsor B.) Infantry. See New York Troops, 77th Regiment.

Frink's (Henry A.) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, lS6th Regiment.

Fry's (C. W.) Artillery. See Orange Artillery, post.

Funk's (John H. S.) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 5th Regimemt.

Fumey's (Luther) Infantry. See Ohio Troops, 34th Regiment.

Furst's (George) Artillery. See West Virginia Troops, Battery A.

Gansevoort's (Henry S.) Cavalry. See New York Troops, 13th Regiment.

Gapen's (Henry C.) Infantry. See Union Troops, Regulars, 15th Regiment.

Garber's (Asher W.) Artillery. See Staunton Artillery, post.

Gardiner's (Alexander) Infcintry. See New Hampshire Troops, 14th Regiment.

Garrett's (Thomas M.) Infantry. See North Carolina Troops, Confederate^ Bth Regi-

ment.
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George's (Albert G. P.) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, GOth Hcgimeni.

Getchell's (Thomas) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 150th Regiment.

Gibbs' (Alfred) Cavalry. See New York Troops, 19th Itegiment.

Gibbs' (Frauk C.) Artillery. See Ohio Troops, 1st Regiment, Battery L,

Gibson's (John C.) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 49th Regiment.

Gibson's (Thomas) Cavalry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 14th Regiment.

Gibson's (Thomas S.) Cavalry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, S7th Battalion.

Gilbert's (Benjamin F.) Cavalry. See Indiana Troops, Sd Regiment.

Gilmor's (Harry W.) Cavalry. See Maryland Troops, Confederate, Sd Battalion.

Gilpin's (Charles) Infantry. See Maryland Troops, Union, Sd Regiment, P. S. B.

Gittings' (Erskine) Artillery. See Union Troops, Regulars, 3d Regiment, Batteries

L and M.
Glassie's (Daniel W.) Artillery. See Kentucky Troops, Union, 1st Battery.

Glover's (Andrew S.) Cavalry. See New York Troops, M Regiment (Harris Light).

Gobin's (J. P. Shindel) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 47th Regiment.

Godwin's (Archibald C.) Infantry. See North Carolina Troops, Confederate, 57th

Regiment.

Good's (Tilghman H.) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 47th Regiment.

Gordon's (David S.) Cavalry. See Union Troops, Regulars, 2d Regiment.

Gould's (Marshall) Cavalry. See West Virginia Troops, Clh Regiment.

Graham's (Harvey) Infantry. See Iowa Troops, S2d Regiment.

Graham's (John E.) Infantry. See Maryland Troops, Union, 1st Regiment, M. S.

Graham's (John L.) Infantry. See Union Troops, Veteran Reserve Corps, Sd Battal-

ion, 109th Company.

Graham's (Samuel) Heavy Artillery. See New York Troops, 5th Regiment.

Granger's (Moses M. ) Infantry. See Ohio Troops, 122d Regiment.

Granniss' (Samuel H.) Infantry. See Connecticut Troops, ISth Regiment.

Grant's (John V.) Artillery. See New York Troops, 5th Battei-y.

Graves' (William P.) Artillery. See Union Troops, Regulars, 2d Regiment, Battery I.

Greene's (Charles S.) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 61st Regiment.

Greenfield's (Andrew J.) Cavalry. See Pennsylvania Troops, SZd Regiment.

GrifEin's (William H.) Artillery. See Maryland Troops, Confederate, Sd Battery.

Grimes' (Bryan) Infantry. See North Carolina Troops, Confederate, 4th Regiment.

Grogan's (Michael A.) Infantry. See Louisiana Troops, Sd Regiment.

Gross' (Frank P.) Infantry. See Union Troops, Veteran Resm-ve Corps, Sd Battalion,

7Sd Company.

Hagaus' (Harrison H.) Cavalry. See West Virginia Troops, 1st Regiment.

Hague's (Albert G.) Cavalry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 14th Regiment.

Hale's (Joseph) Infantry. See Union Troops, Regulars, 3d Regiment.

Haley's (Eben D.) Artillery. See Maine Troops, 1st Battery.

Hall's (James K.) Infantry. See West Virginia Troops, 13th Regiment.

Hall's (Josephus M.) Infantry. See Alabama Troops, 5th Regiment.

Hall's (Moses S.) Infantry. See West Virginia Troops, 10th Regiment.
Hamblin's (Joseph E.) Infantry. See Neto York Troops, 65th Regiment.
Hamilton's (Theodore B.) Infanti-y. See New York T)-ooj)s, 6Sd Regiment.
Hammond's (John) Cavalry. See New York Troops, 5th Regiment.
Hampton Legion, Cavalry. See South Carolina Troops.

Hancock's (John M.) Infantry. See North Carolina Troops, Confederate, Sd Bat-
talion.

Hanley's (Timothy) Cavalry. See New York Troops, 9th Regiment.
Hanlon's (Joseph) Infantry. See Louisiana Troops, 6th Regiment.
Hannum's (Josiiih C. ) Artillery. See New York Troops, SSih Battery.
Hardwicke's (William W.) Artillery. See Lee Artillery, post.

Harper's (John) Infantry. Sec Pennsylvania Tronps, 95th and 9Gth Regiments.
Harris' (Enon M.) Infantry. S«« Union Troops, Colored, Company A.
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Harris' (Leouanl A.) Infantry. Seo Ohio Xroopa, 137ih Segimeut.

Harrison's (Charles J.) Infantry. See West Firijinia Troops, Glh Begiment.

Harrison's (William H.) Cavalry. Seo Union Troops, Regulars, Sd Begiment.

Hart's (Alexander) Infantry. See Louisiana Troops, 5th Begiment.

Hart's (Thompson D.) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 104th Begiment.

Hart's (William T.) Engineers. Seo Confederate Troops, Begulars, 3d Begiment.

Haslett's (John R. ) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 197th Begiment.

Hasson's ^Beiijamin F.) Cavalry. See Pennsylvania Troops, S2A Begiment.

Hastings' (ilatthew) Artillery. See Keystone Artillery, imst.

Hastings' (Smith H.) Cavalry. See Michigan Trooi>s, 5th Begiment.

Hatch's (Charles H.) Cavalry. See i\'eio York Troops, 13th Begiment.

Haurand's (August) Cavalry. See A'ieiu York Troops, 4th Begiment.

Hawkins' (Hamilton S.) Infantry. See Union Troops, Begulars, 6th Begiment.

Haynes' (Charles L.) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, S7th Begiment.

Healy's (John G.) Infantry. See Connecticut Troops, 9th Begiment.

Heaton's (Edward) Artillery. See Union Troops, Begulars, !Sd Begiment, Batteries

B and L.

Hebble's (Christaiu B.) Cavalry. See Pennsylvania Troops.

Heine's (Charles) Artillery. See Michigan Troops, 14th Battery.

Heine's (William) Infantry. See Neiv York Troops, 103d Begiment.

Heiskell's (Felix) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, ISfh Begimtnt.

Henagan's (John W.) Infantry. Seo South Carolina Troops, 8th Begiment.

Henry's (William W. ) Infantry. See Vermont Troops, 10th Begiment.

Hensley's (William B. ) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 45th Battalion.

Hickman's (Bayuton ,J.) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troojis, 49th Begiment.

Higginbotham's (John C.) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 25th Begi-

ment.

Higlnbotham's (Thomas H.) Infantry. See New York Troops, 65th Begiment.

Hill's (Joseph C.) Infantry. See Maryland Troops, Union, Gth Begiment.

Hill's (Lewis H.) Infantry. See Alahama Troops, 61st Begiment.

Hill's (Wallace) Artillery. See West Virginia Troops, Battery ('.

Hinkson's (Hezekiah) Artillery. See Indiana Troops, 17th Battery.

Hobbs' (Jcshua E.) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederatt, G4th Begiment.

Hobson's (E. La Fayette) Infantry. See Alabama Troops, 5th Begiment.

Hoffman's (John J.) Cavalry. See West Virginia TrooiiS, Sd Begiment.

Hoffman's (John S.) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, Slst Begiment.

Hoge's (George W.) Infantry. See Ohio Troops, ISGth Begiment.

Holliday's (Frederick W. M.) Infantry. See Virginia T)-oo2>s, Confederate, 33d Begi-

ment.

HoUiday's (John W.) Infantry. See West Virginia Troops, loth Begiment.

Holman's (Charles) Artillery. See Union Troops, Begulars, 5th Begiment, Battery B.

Holt's (Erastns D. ) Infantry. See Xeiv York Troops, 49th Begiment.

Holt's (Willis C.) Infantry. See Georgia Troops, 10th Begiment.

Horn's (John AV.) Infantry. See Maryland Troops, Union, 6th Begiment.

Horton's (Giles G.) Cavalry. See New York Troops, 16th Begiment.

Hospital Guards, Infantry. See Bhode Island Troops.

Houghton's (George C.) Infantry. See Martin Guards, Infantry, post.

Howrigan's (Thomas W. ) Cavalry. See Michigan Troops, 1st Begimeni.

Hoyt's (James J.) Infantry. See Neio York Troops, 156th Begiment.

Hubbard's (Thomas H.) Infantry. See Maine Troops, SOfh Begiment.

Hufty's (Baldwin) Infantry. Seo New Jersey Troops, 4th Begiment.

Hull's (John) Infantry. See Ohio Troops, 11.6th Begiment.

Hull's (Walter C.) Cavalry. See New York Troops, 0d Begiment {Harris Light).

Humphreys' (John M.) Infantry. See Virginia Ti-oops, Confederate, 5H Regiment.

Huusdon's (Charles) Heavy Artillery. Seo Vermont Troops, 1st Begiment.
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Hunt's (Lucius T.) Infantry. See Vermont Troops, 10th llegiment.

Hutchinson's (Thomas P.) Infantry. See Coast (iuard, Infantry, ante.

Haley's (Edwiu ) Infantry. See Maine Troops, 12th Itoglmvnt.

Irish's (Nathaniel) Artillery. See Pennsylvania Troops, Battery F.

Ives' (Braytoii) Cavalry. See Connecticut Troops, 1st Regiment.

Jackson's (Daniel D.) Infantry. See JVeiu Tork Troops, 121st llegiment.

Jackson's (Lyman J.) Infantry. Sec Ohio Troops, 159th liegiment.

Jackson's (Thomas E.) Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

James' (Leroy C.) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 5Sth Eegiment.

Jameson's (James B. ) Cavalry. See Union Light Guard, Cavalry, post.

Janeway's (Jacob J.) Infantry. See Ketu Jersey Troops, 14th Regiment.

Jeff. Davis Artillery. See Alahama Troops.

Jennings' (Isaac A.) Infantry. See Massachusetts Troops, 15th Unattached Company.

Jennings' (John S.) Cavalry. See New Tork Troops, 21st Regiment.

Johnson's (Charles F.) Infantry. See Union Troops, Veteran Reserve Corps, ISth

Regiment.

Johnson's (Enoch E.) Infantry. See Vermont Troops, Sd and Bth* Regiments.

Johnson's (William H.) Artillery. See New Tork Troops, 1st Battery.

Johnston's fJames) Infantry. See Union Troops, Veteran Reserve Corps, ISth Regi-

ment.

Johnston's (Louis M.) Artillery. See Pennsylvania Troops, Battery I.

Johnston's (Philip Preston) Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confedei-ate.

Johnston's (Robert E.) Infantry. See Union Troops, Veteran Reserve Corps, 9th Regi-

ment.

Johnston's (Robert S.) Infantry. See New Jersey Troops, 4th Regiment.

Jones' (Abram) Cavalry. See New Tork Troo2>s, 1st Regiment (Lincoln).

Jones' (Edward S.) Cavalry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 3d Regiment.

Jones' (Edward W.) Heavy Artillery. See Connecticut Troops, 2d Regiment.

Jones' (Joseph) Infantry. See North Carolina Troops, Confederate, 14th Regiment.

Keene's (John K.) Infantry. See Maryland Troops, Union, 1st Regiment, E. S.

Keller's (David C.) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 93d Regiment.

Eellogg's (Horace) Infantry. See Ohio Troops, 123d Regiment.

Kempf's (Charles.W.) Infantry. See Wisconsin Troops, 5th Regiment.

Kenan's (Thomas S.) Infantry. See North Carolina Troops, Confederate, 43d Regiment.

Kendall's (Thomas C.) Infantry. See Union Troojis, Veteran Resene Corps, Sd Battal-

ion, 46th Company.

Kennington's (James) Infantry. See Union Troops, Regulars, 11th Regiment.

Kenny's (Alexander J.) Infantry. See Indiana Troops, Sth Regiment.

Keyes' (Daniel M.) Cavalry. See Loudoun Rangers, Cavalry, post.

Keystone Artillery. See Pennsylvania Troops.

Kidd's (James H.) Cavalry. See Michigan Troops, 6th Regiment.

Kimball's (Hiram A.) Infantry. See New Tork Troops, 151st Regiment.

Kimball's (William K.) Infantry. See Maine Troops, ISth Regiment.

Kincheloe's (James C.) Cavalry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

King's (Riifus, jr.) Artillery. See Union Troops, Regulars, 4th Regiment, Battery A.
King William Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

Kirmey's (Edwin R. ) Infantry. See Vermont Troops, 6th Regiment.

Kirkpatrick's (Thomas J.) Artillery. See Amherst Artillery, ante.

Kirtland's (George P.) Artillery. See Ohio Troops, 1st Battery.

Kitching's (J. Howard) Heavy Artillery. See New Tork Troops, 6th Regim,ent.

Kleiser's (Alfred von) Artillery. See New Tork Troops, 30th Batterij.

Knap's (Joseph M.) Artillery. See Pennsylvania Troops, 1st Battalion.

Knight's (Napoleon B.) Cavalry. See Delaioare Troops, 1st Regiment.
Knowlton's (William) Infantry. See Maine Troops, 39th Regiment.

* temporarily commanding.
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Kohler's (John B.) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troope, 98th Regiment.

Krom's (Abram H.) Cavalry. See Neiv York Troops, 6ih Regiment.

Kusserow's (Charles) Artillery. See New York Troops, 3M Battery.

Lafayette Artillery. See New Bampsliire Troops.

Iiaiug's (John K.) Infantry. See Maine Troops, 14th Regiment.

Lamar's (John H.) Infcintry. See Georgia Troops, Gist Regiment.

Lamb's (Jacob H. ) Artillery. See Rliode Island Troops, 1st Regiment, Battery C.

Lambert's (Bruce) Cavalry. See Pennsylvania Troops.

Landstreefs (William T.) Infantry. See Maryland Troops, Union, 11th Regiment.

Larned's (Frank H.) Artillery. See Union Troops, Regulars, Sd Regiment, Batteries

HandK.
Latimer's (Alfred E.) Infantry. See Union Troops, Regulars, 11th Regiment.

Lazelle's (Henry M.) Cavalry. See ^eio York Troops, 16th Regiment.

Lee Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

Lee's (Richard H.) Infantry. See New Jersey Troops, 1st Regiment, Militia.

Leiper's (Charles L.) Cavalry. Seo Pennsylvania Troops, 6th Regiment.

Lessig's CWilli-im H.) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 96th Regiment.

Levi's (Johu T.) Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

Lev7is' (Charles) Infantry. See New York Troops, 176th Regiment.

Levels' (George N.) Infantry. See Connecticut Troops, l;?th Regiment.

LevTis' (James) Infantry. See Union Troops, Veteran Reserve Corps, 2d Battalion.

Lightfoot's (James N.) Infantry. See Alabama Troops, 6th Regiment.

Linton's (John P.) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, S4th Regiment.

Little's (Thomas J.) Heavy Artillery. See Massachusetts Troops, lat Battalion, Bat-

tery 1>.

Lobban's (John 6.) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 49th Regiment.

Long's (Charles H.) Heavy Artillery. See New Hampshire Troops, 1st Company.

Long's (John S.) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 9Sd Regiment.

Loudoun Rangers, Cavalry. See Virginia Troops, Union.

Love's (George M.) Infantry. See New York Troops, 116th Regiment.

Love's (James R., jr.) Infantry. See William H. Thoma!^ Legion, post.

Lovre's (Johu G.) Infantry. See Ohio Troops, 131st Regiment.

Lo'we's (John H.) Infantry. See Georgia Troops, S1st Regiment.

Lov^ry's (William M.) Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

Lurty's (Warren S.) Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

Lusk's (Thurlow W.) Cavalry. See Michigan Troops, 1st Regiment.

McAfee's (John) Artillery. See Illinois Troops, 1st Regiment, Battery L.

McAteer's (Patrick H.) Cavalry. See Pennsylvania Troops, Igth Regiment.

Macauley's (Daniel) Infantry. See Indiana Troops, 11th Regiment.

McCarthey's (Charles) Infantry. See New York Troops, 17Slh Regiment.

McCartney's (William H.) Artillery. See Massachusetts Troops, 1st (A) Battery.

McClanahan's (J. H.) Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

MoClennan's (Matthew R.) Infantry. See Pennsylvania TVoops, ISSth Regiment.

McClnng's (Hugh L. AV.) Artillery. See Tennessee Troops, Confederate.

McCutchen's (J. S. Kerr) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 31st Regiment.

McElrath's (Thomson P.) Artillery. See Union Troops, Regulars, 5th Regiment.

McParland's (Moses) Infantry. See Vei-mont Troops, 8th Regiment.

McOee's (John L.) Cavalry. See West Virginia Troops, 3d Regiment.

McGlashan's (Peter) Infantry. See Georgia Troops, 50th Regiment.

McGowan's (Thomas S.) Infantry. Bee, Patapsco Giiards, Infantry, post.

McGregor's (James) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 139lh Regiment.

Mclntire's (Samuel B.) Artillery. See Union Troops, Regulars, M Regiment, Bat-

teries B and ij.

McKendry's (Archibald) Cavalry. See Massachusetts Troops, 3i Regiment.

Mackenzie's (Ranald S.) Heavy Artillery. See Connecticut Troops, Sd Regiment.
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McKillip's (Archibald W.) Infantry. See Union Iroopt, Veteran Reserve Corps, lit

Battalion, 228th Company.

McKinley's (Norval) Infantry. See Maryland Troops, Union, 2d Regiment, P. H. B.

McKnight's (James) Artillery. See Union Troops, Eegtdars, 5th Betjiment, Battery M.
Mcliaughlin's (George H.) Infantry. See i^Teio York Troops, 153d Regiment.

McLaughlin's (Thomas) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 102d Regiment.

McMillan's (John C.) Infantry. See North Carolina Troops, Confederate, 30th Regi-

ment.

McNeill's (JohnH.) Partisans. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

McPherson's (James A.) Cavalry. See Nno York Troops, 16th Regiment.

Marcy's (George O.) Cavalry. See Connecticut Troops, 1st Regiment.

Marker's (Caleb) Infantry. See Ohio Troops, 156th Regiment.

Marsh's (John F.) Infantry. See Union Troops, Veteran Reserve Corx>s, 24th Regi-

ment.

Marston's (Oliver H.) Infantry. See Nexv Hampshire Troops,'14tli. Regiment.

Martin Guards, Infantry. See JVeii; Hampshire Troops.

Martin's (Joseph AV.) Artillery. See Nexv York jTroops, 6th Battery.

Mason's (James M.) Infantry. See Massachusetts lYoops, 19th Unattached Company.

Massie's (John L.) Artillery. See Fluvanna Artillery, ante.

Mathew^s' (James D.) Infantry. Sec Georgia Troops, SSth Regiment.

Matthews' (Thomas) Infantry. See Union Troops, Veteran Reserve Corps, 2d Battal-

ion, 105th Company.

May's (Lewis A.) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 138th Regiment.

Mead's (John B.) Infantry. See Vermont Troops, 8ih Regiment.

Mercer's (John T. ) Infantry. See Georgia Troops, 21st Regiment.

Merritt's (Robert B.) Infantry. See New York Troops, 75th Regiment.

Meyer's (John) Infantry. See loiia Troops, 28th Regiment.

Middleton's (Gabriel) Cavalry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 20th Regiment.

Miles' (William W.) Cavalry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 14th Regiment.

Milledge's (John, jr.) Artillery. See Georgia Troops.

Milligan's (Robert) Cavalry. Sec Delaware Troops.

Milliken's (Charles A.) Infantry. See Netv York Troops, 43d Regiment.

Miner's (Milton L.) Artillery. See Indiana Troops, 17th Battery.

Mitchell's (William) Infantry. See Union Troops, Veteran Reserve Corps, 2d Battalion,

108th Company.

Mitzel's (Alexander von) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 74th Regiment.
Monaghan's (William) Infantry. See Louisiana Troops, 6th Regiment.
Monicr's (Henry D.) Infantry. See Louisiana Troops, 10th Regiment.
Monroe Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

Montague's (George L.) Infantry. See Massachusetts Troops, 37th Regiment.
Moore's (Alexander C.) Artillery. Sec West Virginia Troops, Battery E.
Moore's (Alphens S.) Cavalry. See Ohio Troops, 8th Regiment.
Moore's (Caleb) Cavalry.* See Nmo York Troops, 22d Regiment.
Moore's (Shriver) Infantry. See West Virginia Troops, 14th Regiment.
Morehouse's (John B.) Cavalry. See Connecticut Troops, 1st Regiment.
Morgan's (John E.) Artillery. See West Virginia Trooi>s, Bnitei-y H.
Moriarty's (David P.) Infantry. Sec Illinois Troops, 23d Regiment.
Morris Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

Morris' (John B.) Infantry. See Distnet of Columbia Troops, 2d Regiment.
Morse's (Henry B.) Infantry. See New Ym-k Troops, 114th Regiment.
Morse's (LlewelljTi J.) Infantry. See State Guards Militia, Infantry, post.
Morton's (John E.) Artillery. See Maine Troops, 1st Battenj.

Mosby's (John S.) Cavalry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 43d Battalion.
Mwnk's (Williiim) Artillery. S«'e Pitiiisylrania Troops, 1st Regiment, Battery D.
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Munroe'a (Robert) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 139th Regiment.
Murclllson's (Kenneth M.) Infantry. See North Carolina Troopn, Confederate, 54th
Begiment,

Murphy's (John K.) Infantry. See Unimt, Troops, Veteran Ihtervv Corps,M JJaitalion,

131st Company.

NadenbouBch's (John Q. A.) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 2d llegi-

ment.

Nagle's (James) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 194th Megimviit.

Neafie's (Alfred) Infantry. See Neio York Troops, 156th Eegiment.

Neffs (Harmanus) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 196th Megiment.

Nesmith's (John H.) Cavalry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 14th liegimcnt.

Nettleton's (A. Bayard) Cavalry. See Ohio Troops, 2d Segiment.

Wew York 1st Dragoons, Cavalry. See New York Troops, 19th Regiment.

Nichols' (George S.) Cavalry. See Neie York Troops, 9th Regiment.

Niebuhr's (Caleb E.) Heavy Artillery. See Massachusetts Troops, 1st Battalion, Bat-

Ury B.

Norris' (Hardmau P.) ArtiUery. See Unimi Troops, Regulars, lat Regiment, Batteries

A and F.

Northcott's (Robert S.) Infantry. See West Virginia Troops, ISth Regiment.

Nye's (George H.) Infantry. See Maine Troops, Z9th Regiment.

O'Boyle's (Michael) Infantry. See Neio York Troops, 09th Regiment, Militia.

CConnell's (John D.) Infantry. See Union Troops, Regulars, 14th Regiment.

Olcott's (Egbert) Infantry. See New York Troops, ISlst Regiment.

Orange Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

Over's (Ewald) Infantry. See Exemjtts' Battalion, Infantry, ante.

Owens' (William A.) Infantry. See North Carolina Troops, Confederate, 53d Regi-

ment.

Palmer's (Frederic S.) Infantry. See Union Troops, Veteran Reserve Corps, Gth Regi-

ment.

Palmer's (Thomas H.) Heavy Artillery. See Maine Troops, lat Regiment.

Parker's (Francis M.) Infantry. See North Carolina Troops, Confederate, 30th Regi-

ment.

Parker's (Samnel) Infantry. See New York Troops, 106th Regiment.

Pamell's (William R.) Cavalry. See Neto York Troops, 4th Regimettt.

Parr's (John G.) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, lS9th Regiment.

Patapsco Guards, Infantry. See Mai-yland Troops, Union.

Patchell's (James) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, lOZd Regiment.

Patton's (James C.) Cavalry. See Pennsylvania Troops, gist Regiment.

Payne's (Nathaniel) Cavalry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 12th Regiment.

Payne's (William H.) Cavalry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, S7th Battalion.

Peabody's (Oliver D.) Infantry. See Union Troops, Veteran Reserve Corps, 2d Battal-

ion, Both Company.

Peach's (Benjamin F., jr.) Infantry. See Massachusetts Troops, 8th Regiment, Militia.

Peale's (Henry) Infantry. See Connecticut Troops, 18th Regiment.

Pease's (Harry) Cavalry." See Ohio Troops, Sd Company.

Peck's (Frank H.) Infantry. See Connecticut Troops, 12th Regiment.

Peck's (John W.) Infantry. See District of Columbia Troops, 2d Regiment.

Peck's (William E.) Infantry. See Louisiana Troops, 9th Regiment.

Peebles' (William H.) Infantry. See Georgia Troops, 44th Regiment.

Peirce's (Charles H.) Artillery. See Union Troops, Regulars, 2d Regiment, Batteries

B and L.

Peirson's (George H.) Infantry. See Massachusetts Troops, 5th Regiment, Militia.

Pendleton CQunty Home Guards. See West Virginia Troo])s.

Pendleton's (Edmund) Infantry. See Louisiana Troops, 15ih Regiment.

' 'rcmporarily commandiiig.
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Pendleton's (Samuel H.) Artillery. Soe Mortis ArtiVenj, ante.

Penn's (Daviclson B.) Infantry. See Louisiana Troops, 71h Ilegimeiit.

Pemiingtou's (Alexander C. M.Jr.) Artillery. See Vnion Troops, llegi(Utrs,:idJtegi-

ment, Battery M.

Penrose's (James W.) Infantry. See Neic Jersey Troops, 15th llegiment.

Per Lee's (Samuel R.) Infantry. See iVeip York Troops, 114th Regiment.

Peters' (William E.) Cavalry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 21»t Kegimenl.

Petrie's (Peter B.) Infantry. See Maryland Troops, Vnion, M liegimevt, F. S. JJ.

Pettit's (Kufus D.) Infantry. See Union Troops, Veteran Reserve Corps, lUlh Regi-

ment.

Philadelphia City Scouts, Cavalry. See Pennsylvania Troops.

Phillips' (John W.) Cavalry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 18th Regiment.

Phillips Iiegion. See Georgia Troops.

Pickens' (Samuel B.) Infantry. See Alabama Troops, ISth Regiment.

Pierce's (Lewis B.) Cavalry. See Pennsyleania Troops, 13th Regiment.

Pinckard's (William E.) Infantry. See Alabama Troops, 61st Regiment.

Platner's (John S.) Cavalry. See Ifeio York Troops, 1st Regiment ( Veteran).

Polk's (John R.) Infantry. See Indiana Troops, 8th Regiment.

Porter's (Francis E.) Infantry. S>ee: Massachusetts Troops, 2d Unattached Company.

Porter's (6. Ellis) Infantry. See Maryland Troops, Union, Zd Regiment, P. H. B.

Porter's (Thomas W.) Infantry. See Maine Troops, 14th Regiment.

Potter's (Andrew) Infantry. See Massachusetts Troops, 34th Regiment.

Potts' (Peter J.) Cavalry. See West Virginia Troops, 6th Regiment.

Prados' (Louis) Infantry. See Louisiana Troops, Sth Regiment.

Pratt's (Harrison AV.) Infantry. See Massachusetts Troops, 34th Regiment.

Prentiss' (Clifton K.) Infantry. See Maryland Troops, Union, 6th Regiment.

Prevost's (Charles M.) Infantry. See Union Troops, Veteran Reserve Corjis, 16th

Regiment.

Pugh's (Samuel B.) Infantry. See Ohio Troops, 161st Regiment.

Purlngton's (George A.) Cavalry. See Ohio Troops, Sd Regiment.

Quinn's (Timothy) Cavalry. See JVieio York Troops, 1st Regiment {Lincoln).

Ramsay's (James R.) Infantry. See West Virginia Troops.

Randall's (Francis J.) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Ti-oops, 951h and 96th Regiments.

Randall's (George W.) Infantry. See Maine Troops, 30th Regiment.

Rank's (William D.) Heavy Artillery. See Pennsylvania Troops, 3d Regiment, Bat-

tery S.
Rankin's (William S.) Infantry. See North Carolina Troops, Confederate, 21st Regi-

ment.

Ransom's (Dunbur R.) Artillery. See Union Troops, Regulars, 3d Regiment, Bat-
teries C, F, and A'.

Reese's (William J.) Artillery. See Jeff. Davis Artillery, ante.

Reilly's (Terrence) Artillery. See Union Troops, Regulars, 4th Regiment, Batteries C
anAE.

Rexford's (Willie M.) Infantry. See New York Troops, 131st Regiment.
Reynolds' (Charles) Infantry. See Union Troops, Veteran Reserve Corjts, Sd Battalion,

118th and 119th Comxianies.

Rhett Artillery. See Tennessee Troops, Confederate.

Rhodes' (ElishaH.) Infantry. See Rhode Island Troops, 2d Regiment.
Richardson's (Edmund) Infantry. See Michigan Troops, 26th Regiment.
Richardson's (Robert M.) Cavalry. See Kew York Troops, 15th Regiment.
Riddle's (Samuel) Artillery. See Pennsylvania Troops, 1st Battalion.

Rigby's (James H.) Artillery. See Maryland Troops, Union, Battery A.
Ringgold Cavalry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 22d Regiment.

Ripley's (Theodore A.) Infantry. See New EampsMre Troops, 14lh Rvijimnit.
Roberts' (Horatio) Infantry. See Union Troops, Veteran Rescrre Corps, 2d Battalion,

143d Company.
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Roberts' (William P.) Infantry. See Vitioii J'rooxya, Colored, imh, lieyhnenl.

Robertson's (Clande S.) Infantry. Seo Union Troops, Segulara, 10th Begiment.
Robertson's (Peter) Infantry. See JVew York Troops, 106ih Segiment.
Robeson's (AVilliam P., jr.) Cavalry. Seo A'eiB Jersey Troops, 3d Segiment.
Rodenbough's (Theophilns F.) Cavalry. See Union Troops, Hegulars, 2d Regiment.
Rodgers' (Robert S.) Infantry. Seo Maryland Troops, Union, $d Regiment, JO. S.

Rogers' (George W.) Infantry. See Ifeto Torh Troops, 173d Regiment.
Rogers' (.Joab B.) Cavalry. See Connecticut Troojis, 1st Regiment.
Rosney'a (Andrew) Artillery. See Pennsylmnia T)-oops, 1st Regiment, Hattery D.
Ross' (P. D.) Infantry. Sec Alabama Troops, 13th Regiment.

Ruhl's (Edgar M.) Infantry. Seo Pennsylvania Troops, 87th Regiment.

Russell's (Edward J.) Heavy Artillery. See Massachusetts Troops, 16th Unat-
tached Company.

Russell's (Milton) Infantry. Sec Ceovgia Troops, 60th Regiment.

Rust's (Henry, jr.) Infantry. See Maine Troox>s, ISlh Regiment.

Rutherford's (Allan) Infantry. See Union Troops, Veteran Reserve Corps, SSd Regi-
ment.

Ryer's (B. Franlcliu) Artillery. See New York Troops, 20th Battery.

Salsbiuy's (John A.) Infantry.* Seo Pennsylvania Troops, 87th Regiment.

Sanno's (Edward B.) Cavalry. See Pennsylvania Troops.

Sargent's (John) Cavalry. See Illinois Troops, 8th Regiment.

Sargent's (Lorenzo D.) Cavalry. See Massachusetts Troops, 3d Regiment.

Schall's (John W.) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 87th Regiment.

Schneider's (Joseph) Cavalry. See Nno York Troops, 16th Regiment.

Schwartz's (Edward) Cavalry. See New York Troops, 4th Regiment.

Scott's (Henry D.) Artillery. Seo Massachusetts Troops, 16th Battery.

Scott's (Rufus) Cavalry. See JVeii' York Troops, 19th Regiment.

Seymour's (Charles J.) Cavalry. See New York Troops, 25th Regiment.

Sharp's (Eliphalet F.) Infantry. See Georgia Troops, 61st Regiment.

Shaurman's (Nelson) Infantry. See New York Troops, 90th Regiment.

Sha-w's (James W.) Cavalry. See Ohio Troops, 8th Regiment.

Shipley's (Samuel D.) Infantry. See Massachusetts Troops, 30th Regiment.

Shivers' (William E.) Infantry. See Louisiana Troops, 1st Regiment, Volunteers.

Shoemsdcer's (John J.) Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

Sho'walter's (John H.) Infantry. See West Virginia Troops, 6th Regiment.

Simison's (Samuel A.) Infantry. See Illinois Troops, 23d Regiment.

Simpson's (James L.) Infantry. See West Virginia Troops, 11th Regiment.

Skinner's (Benjamiu M.) Infantry. See West Virginia Troops, 9th Regiment.

Skinner's (James H.) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 52d Regiment.

Slack's (Hedgeman) Cavalry. See West Virginia Troops, 7th Regiment.

Smith's (George AV. P.) Cavalry. See Maryland Troops, Union.

Smith's (.Howard M.) Cavalry. See Neio York Troops, 19th Regiment.

Smith's (Robert S.) Cavalry. See Union Troops, Regulars, 2d Regiment.

Smith's (S. Crawford) Engineers. See Pennsylvania Troops.

Sno^s (Alonzo) Artillery. See Maryland Troops, Union, Battery B.

Sno'w's (John S.) Artillery. See Maine Troops, 1st Battery.

Snyder's (James W.) Heavy Artillery. Seo New York Troops, 9th Regiment.

Soule's (LeT\/is) Infantry. See Massachusetts Troops, 20th Unattached Company.

South's (Zedekiah) Infantry. See Ohio Troops, 153d Regiment.

Spangler's (Aaron) Infantry. See Ohio Troops, 110th Regiment, _
Spear's (Vivian K.) Infantry. See Union Troops, Veteran Reserve Corps, Sd'Jiattalion,

95th Company.

Spear's (Wallace M.) Heavy Artillery. See Wisconsin Troops, 1st Regiment, Bat-

tery A.

* Temporarily commanding.
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Spence's (Beldin) Artillery. See I'cnneijlvania Troops, l»t Jteghnent, Battery G.

Spera's ("Weidner H.) Cavalry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 17lh, Eeyiment.

Sperry's (William J.) Infantry. See Vermont Troops, 6th Begiment.

Stafford Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

Stagg's (Peter) Cavalry. See Michigan Troops, 1st Uegiment.

Starr's (James) Cavalry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 6ih Regiment.

State Guards Militia, Infantry. See Maine Troops.

Staunton Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

Stedman's (Joseph) Infantry. See Massachusetts Troops, 42d Regiment.

Stevens' (GreenleafT.) Artillery. See Maine Ti-oops, 5th Saitery.

Stevenson's (Robert) Infantry. See Ohio Troops, 154th Regiment.

Ste'wart's (Charles) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 1st Battalion.

Stiles' (William H., sr.) Infantry. See Georgia Troops, 60th Regiment.

Stocking's (Solon W.) Artillery. See New Tork Troops, 1st Regiment, Battery K.

Strain's (Alexander) Infantry. See Neto York Troops, 153d Regiment.

Stratton's (Edward L.) Infantry. See Union Troops, Veteran Reserve Corps, 2d Bat-

talion, 51st Company.

Stroud's (George D.) Cavalry. See Pennsylvania Troops.

Suter's (.lohn) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troojis, 54th Regiment.

Sutherland's (Robert J.) Infantry. See Union Troops, Veteran Reserve Corps, Zd
Battalion, 71st Com2>any.

Suydam's (Charles C.) Cavalry. See JVcw Jersey Troops, 3d Regiment.

Sweitzer's (Nelson B.) Cavalry. See Union Troops, Regulars, 1st Regiment.

Taft's (Elijah D.) Artillery. See Neiv York Troops, 5th Battery.

Taggart's (George W.) Infantry. See West Virginia Troops, 14th Regiment.

Taliaferro's (Alexander G. ) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 23d Regiment.
Tanner's (William A.) Artillery. See Courtney Artillery, ante.

Tarbell's (Joel H.) Artillery. See Lafayette Artillery, ante.

Tarbell's (Jonathan) Infantry. Sec iVeio Ym-k Troops, 91st Regiment.

Tay's (Charles H.) Infantry. See New Jersey Troops, 10th Regiment.

Taylor's (David J.) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 61st Regiment.

Taylor's (Franok E.) Artillery. See Union Troops, Regulars, 1st Regiment, Batteries

K and L.

Taylor's (Joseph) Infantry. See Louisiana Troops, 1st Regiment, Volunteers.

Tennessee (Confederate) First Cavalry. See James E. Carter's Cavalry, ante.

TerrJll's (James B.) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, ISth Regiment.
Terry's (Thoiiins M.) Infantry. See Louisiana Troops, 7th Regiment.

Terry's (William) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 4th Regiment.
Teters' (Wilbert B.) Infantry. See Ohio Troops, 116th Regiment.
Thomas' (Edwin) Heavy Artillery. See Massachusetts Trooi>s, 3d Unattached Com.-
pany.

Thomas' (Stephen) Infantry. See Vermont Troops, Sth Regiment.
Thomas' (William B.) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 193d Regiment.
Thomas' (William H.) Legion. See North Carolina Troops, Confederate.
Thompson's (Francis W.) Cavalry. See West Virginia Troops, 6th Regiment.
Thompson's (James) Artillery. See Pennsylvania Troops, Battery C.

Thompson's (John L.) Cavalry. See New Sampshire Troops, 1st Regiment.
Thomson's (James W.) Artillery. See Virginia Ti-oops, Confederate.
Thomson's (William H.) Infantry. See North Carolina Troops, Confederate, lat and
3d Regiments.

Thorn's (Edward) Infantry. See Union Troops, Colored, 45th Regiment.
ThruBton's (Stephen D.) Infantry. See North Carolina Troops, Confederate, Sd

Regiment.

Thurber's (Benjamin F.) Infantry. See New York Troops, 75th Regiment.
Thurmond's (Philip J.) Partisans. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.
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Tburmond's (William D.) Partisans. Sic Virrjiiiia, TrooitK, Confederate.

Thyng'a (George P.) Heavy Artillery. Soo Xcw HaminUre Troops,M Company.
Todd's (Rutherford P.) Infantry. See Souih Carolina Troops, 3d Regiment.
Tolman's (Flavel L.) Infantry. See New Hampshire Troops, 14th Hegimeiit.

Tomlinson's (Abia A.) Infantry. See West Virginia Troops, 5th Regiment.

Toon's (Thomas F.) Infantry. See JVo?//i Carolina Troops, Confederate, 20th Kegi-
ment.

Tracy's (Amasa S.) Infantry. See rermont Troops, gd Jiegiment.

Tremain's (Alfred F.) Infantry. See Massachusetts Troops, 30th Regiment.
Trotter's (Frederick E.) Infantry. See Union Troops, Veteran Reserre Corjie,- 1st

Regiment.

Turner's (Alfred L.) Infantry. See Maine Troops, 29lh Regiment.

Turner's (William H., jr.) Cavalry. See Rhode Island Troops, 1st Regiment.

Underhill's (Henry P.) Infantry. See Xew York Troops, 160th Regiment.

Union Light Guard, Cavalry. See Ohio Troops.

Urban's (Caspar) Heavy Artillery. See Neio York Troops, .0th Regiment, M Battal-

ion.

Urban's (Giistavus) Cavalry. See Union Troops, Regulars, 5th Regiment.

Vandeventer's (Alexander S.) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, SOlh

Regiment.

Van Etten's (Orsamus R.) Artillery. See New York Troops, 1st Battery.

Van Patten's (Volkert V.) Infantry. See New York Troops, 43d Regiment.

Van Petten's (John B.) Infantry. See J\«» York Troops, 160th Regiment.

Voorhes' (George W.) Infantry. See Ohio Troops, 126th Regiment.

Vredenburgh's (Peter, jr.) Infantry. See Nete Jersey Troops, 14th Regiment.

Waggamau's (Eugene) Infantry. See Louisiana Troops, lOlh Regiment.

"Waite's (John M.) Cavalry. See Illinois Troops, 8th Regiment.

Walcott's CWilliam H.) Infantry. See Union Troops, Regulars, 17th Regiment.

Wales' (Elijah) Infantry. See Vermont Troops, Sd Regiment.

Walker's (Aldace F.) Heavy Artillery. See Vermont Troops, 1st Regiment.

Wallen's (Henry D.) Infantry. See Union Troops, Regulars, 7lh Regiment.

Waltermire's (AVilliam) Infantry. See New York Troops, 159th Regiment.

Warner's (James JI.) Heavy Artillery. See Vermont Troops, Ist Regiment.

WaiTen's (Edward M.) Cavalry. Soo Pennsylvania Troops.

Warren's (Edward T. H.) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 10th Regiment.

Washbiirn's (Henry D.) Infantry. See Indiana Troops, 18th Regiment.

yTashbum's (James) Infantry. See Ohio Troops, 116th Regiment.

Washbume's (George A.) Infantry. See Union Troops, Veteran Reserve Corps, SOth

Regiment.

Wass' (Ansel D.) Infantry. See Massachusetts Troops, 60th Regiment.

Waterman's (Richard) Artillery. See Rhode Island Troops, 1st Regiment, Battery C.

Webb's (Robert F.) Infantry. See North Carolina Troops, Confederate, 6th Regiment.

Weddle's (Jacob) Infantry. See West Virginia Troops, 1st Regiment.

Weir's (Gulian V.) Artillery. See Union Troops, Regulars, Sth Regiment, Battery L.

Weld's (Horace N.) Cavalry. See Massachusetts Troops, 5th Regiment, Colored.

Wells' (Charles A.) Infantry.' See Union Troops, Colored, 31st Regiment.

Wells' (Miltou) Infantry. See West Virginia Troops, 15th Regiment,

Wells' (W^illiam) Cavalry. See Vermont Troops, 1st Regiment.

West's (Owen) Infantry. See Ohio Troops, 149th Regiment.

Wetherill's (John M.) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, SSd Regiment.

Wettstein's (Andrew) Infantry. See New York Troops, 103d Regiment.

Wharton's (Rufns W.) Sharpshooters. See North Carolina Troops, Confederate, 1st

Battalion.

* Temporarily commanding.
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Wharton's (W. "Woodson) Infantry. See North Carolina Troops, Confederate, 45th

Regiment.

Wheeler's CWilliam H.) Cavalry. See Michigan Troops, let Regiment.

Whitaker's (Edward W.) Cavalry. See Connecticut Troops, 1st Regiment.

White's (Elij ah V.) Cavalry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, S5th Battalion.

White's (Robert) Cavalry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 41st Battalion.

Whitener's (B. M.) Infantry. See South Carolina Troops, 3d Battalion.

Whittier's (Francis H.) Infantry. See Massachusetts Troops, SOth Regiment.

Wildes' (Thomas F.) Infantry. See Ohio Troops, 116th Regiment.

Wildrick's (Abram C.) Artillery. See Union Troops, Regulars, SdRegiment, Battery I.

Wilds' (John Q.) Infantry. See Iowa Troops, S4ih Regiment.

Wiles' (Bro'vvning N.) Infantry. See New TorJc Troops, 151st Regiment.

Wilkie's (Frederick C.) Heavy Artillery. See Nexo York Troops, 5th Regiment, 2d

Battalion.

Williams' (Constant) Infantry. See Union Troops, Regulars, 7th Regiment.

Williams' (Jesse M.) Infantry. See Louisiana Troops, 2d Regiment.

Williams' (Titus V.) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 37th Regiment.

Willis' (Edward) Infantry. See Georgia Troops, 12th Regiment.

WiUis' (William H.) Infantry. See Georgia Troops, 4th Regiment.

Williston's (Edward B.) Artillery. See Union Troops, Regulars, 2d Regiment, Bat-

terg D.
Wilson's (Bartholomew W.) Infantry. See Iowa Troops, 28th Regiment.

Wilson's (James E.) Artillery. See Union Troops, Regulars, 2d Regiment, Battery O.

Wilson's(R. E.) Sharpshooters. SeeNorth Carolina Troops, Confederate, 1st Battalion.

Wilson's (Robert) Infantry. See New Hampshire Troops, 14th Regiment.

Wilson's (William R.) Artillery. See New York Troops, 1st Regiment, Battery F.

Wilson's (William T.) Infantry. See Ohio Troops, 12Sd Regiment.

Winston's (John R.) Infantry. See North Carolina Troops, Confederate, 43d and 45th

Regiments.

Watcher's (John S.) Cavalry. See West Virginia Troops, 3d Regiment.

Witcher's (Vincent A.) Cavalry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 34th Battalion.

Witoher's (William A.) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 21st Regiment.

Withers' (Henry II.) Infantry. See West Virginia Troops, lOlh Regiment.

Withers' (Robert W.) Infantry. See Virginia Troopis, Confederate, 42d Regiment.

Wolcott's (John A.) Infantry. See New York Troops, 151st Regiment.

WoodrufFs (Carle A.) Artillery. See Union Troops, Regulars, 2d Regiment, Battery M.
Woodson's (Blake L.) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 45th Battalion.

Wright's (Edward) Infantry. See Iowa Troops, 24th Regiment.

York's (Zebulon) Infantry. See Louisiana Troops, 14th Regiment.

Youart's (Robert) Cavalry. See Ohio Troops, 8th Regiment.

Young's (John F.) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 67th Regiment.

Young's (Lewis L.) Artillery. See Union Troops, Regulars, 3d Regiment, Battery G.

Yutzy's (Enoch D.) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 54th Regiment.

Zable's (David) Infantry. See Louisiana Troops, 14th Regiment.
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Brigades, Dhisions, Corps, Armies, and improvised organizations are " Mentioned " under name of command-

ing officer; State and other organizations under their official designation. (See Alternate Designations,

pp. 1033-1048.)

Page.

Abbott, George B. Mentioned 331
Abbott, Lemuel A. Mentioned 243

Abbott, Roberto. Mentioned 979
Abraham's Creek, near Winchester, Va. Skirmish at, Sept. 13, 1864. See

Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. ZS, 1864. Seports of

Conner, James. Sheridan, Pbilip H. Wilson, James H.
Mcintosh, John B. Torbert, Alfred T. A.

Adams, Major. Mentioned 570

Adams. George M. Mentioned 540

Adams, George "W.

Mentioned 108,127,152,154,157,226,271,272,985

Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 277

Adams, James F. Mentioned 550

Adams, Seymour F. Mentioned 620,788

For con-espoudence as A. D. C, see Max Weber.
• Adamstown, Md. Skirmish at, Oct.14,1864 2

Adjutant-General's OfiBce, XS. S. A.
Correspondence with

Averell, William W 493

Couch, Darius N 737,756,774,821,840,855

Devin, Thoniiis C 474

Dix,John A 809

Hunter, David 698

Maryland, Governor of 755

Merritt, Wesley... 452

Pennsylvania, Governor of 755

Sheridan, Philip H 60

Stevenson, John D 836,966

Wallace, Lew 750,773

Orders, General, series 1864: No. 240, 719; No. 248, 962; No. 282, 62.

Orders, Special, series 1864: No. 266, 768; No. 268,781; No. 271, 807;

No. 273, 826; No. 279, 899; No. 284, 954; No. 287, 971.

Orders, General, series 1865 : No. 20, 63.

Adjutant and Inspector General's Office, C. S. A.
Correspondence with

Echols, John 1010

Lee,KohertE 635

Bansom, Rohert, ir 1003

Sale, JohnB 1004

War Department, C. S 991

Orders, Special, aeries 1864: No. 188, 993; No. 193, 1000; No. 197, 1001;

No. 198, 1005.

(1049)
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Page

Adney, "WiUiam H. G. Mentioned 110,129

Aikens, Joseph P. Mentioned 211

Alabama Troops. Mentioned. (Confederate.)

Artillery, hight—Batteries : Jeff. Davis, 567.

Infantry—/?e^;me/jfe: Sd, 5th, 6th, 12th, 61st, 564,1002,1013.

Albright, Charles. Mentioned 618

Alcorn, Jeremiah. Mentioned 980

Alexander, Barton S. Mentioned 51-53

Alexander, Charles M. Mentioned 977

Alexander, Trederic "W. Mentioned 982

Alexander, H. Eugene. Mentioned 624

Alexander, James H. Mentioned 1032

Alexander, 'William. Mentioned 815

Alger, Russell A. Mentioned 466,986

Allaire, Anthony J. Mentioned 109,127,985

Allan, WilUam. Mentioned 576,579,584,585,588,992

AUen, Charles F.

Mentioned 109,128,326,340,343,345,986

Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 343

Allen, Cra'wford, jr. Mentioned 976

Allen, Smith. Mentioned 541

Allen, Weston E. Mentioned 257

Allen, William J. Mentioned 978

Allstrom, John V. Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28,

1864 536

Allyn, Robert. Mentioned 484

Ambruster, Julius. Mentioned 232,239,240

Amelunxen, Max von. Mentioned 980

Amidon, George H. Mentioned 210 •

Anderson, Lieutenant. Mentioned 406

Anderson, Charles E. Mentioned 797

Anderson, Charles R. Mentioned 109,128,343,345

Anderson, George T. Mentioned 952,953

Anderson, James W. Mentioned 1003

Anderson, Joseph. Mentioned 619

Anderson, Richard H.
Correspondence with

Early,JubalA 1001,1007

Lee,Fitzhugh 1005,1007-1009

Lee, Robert E 995,997
Mentioned 10, 21,

24, 569-573, 604, 844, 905, 910, 912, 990, 996, 997, 1005, 1006, 1016, 1024-1027

Andre'w, John A. For correspondence, etc., see Massachusetts, Governor of.

Andrews, George L. Mentioned i 989
Andre'ws, John N. Mentioned 520
Andrews, Joseph F. Mentioned 978
Annandale, Va. Skirmish at, Aug. 24, 1864.

Communications from

Augur, Christopher C 897,899,900
De Knssy, Gustavus A 900
Lazelle, HenryM 900-902
Wells, Henry H 899

Reports of

Schneider, Joseph 638
Wells, Henry H 637
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Piige.

Antietam Ford, Md. Skirmish at. An}?. 4, 1864. Coiniuuiiicatiuns from
Howe, Albion P 685, 687
Hunter, David 084

Sinclair, William 686

Arago, Steamer. Aleutioued 860

Arden, G. De Peyster. Mentioned 976

Armies of the United States. Reconiincndalion for promotions iu. (.'oui-

muuication from U. S. Grant 767

Arms, Ammuuitiou, etc. See Munitloiia of War.

Army Corps, 6th.

Bidwell, Daniel D., assigned to command of 3d Brigade, 2d Division of. . . 920

Itineraries. Shenandoah Yallej' Campaign, Ang. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 63-75

Army Corps, 8tb. See Middle Department.

Army Corps, 19tb. Itineraries. Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov.

. 28,18&i : 75-81

Army Corps, 22d. See Wasliingtoii , Department of.

Army Transportation. &eo Munitions of War.

Ashbrook, Oscar A. Mentioned 249,258

Ashby, Turner. Mentioned 249

Ashby, William A. Mentioned 249

Atkinson, Charles 'W. Mentioned 402,407

Atkinson, Edmund N. Mentioned 1003,1011,1012

Atkinson, Le^vis A. Mentioned 402

Atwell, CharlesM. Mentioned 636,881

Augur, Christopher C.

Correspondence -with

Barnes, James 637,845

De Kussy, Gustavus A 872,900

Downey, James M 776

Fry, William H 832

Gamble, William 861,942

Gansevoort, Henry S 832,845

Grant, U.S 727

Grover, Cuvier 778

Halleck, Henry W 727,776,793,860,861

Hardin, Martin D 682

Kitching, J. Howard 813

Lazellc, Henry M 683, 684, 607, 721, 729, 742, 762, 777, 784,

785, 793, 801, 813, 862, 871-873, 882, 890, 900, 901, 910, 920, 933, 943, 955, 971

Sheridan, Philip H 727,728,740,

741, 761, 776, 831, 843, 859, 860, 871, 872, 889, 897, 898, 909, 910, 918, 919, 941

Taylor, Joseph H 762

Torbert, Alfred T. A 682

AVaite, John M 683,

697, 708, 729, 742, 793, 800, 823, 831, 844, 861, 862, 882, 919, 920, 942, 943, 954

Wallace, Lew 879

Wells, Henry H. ...... . 683, 697, 709, 729, 742, 784, 813, 823, 832, 882, 899, 910, 963

Wilson, Jame.s H 730,746,779

Mentioned. . . 35, 51, 52, 55, 492, 501, 645, 709, 723, 729, 730, 739, 742, 746, 759, 768, 778,

779, 801, 808, 813, 831, 832, 840, 860, 861, 873, 899, 919, 920, 942, 955, 974, 975

Beports of operations about Snicker's Gap, Va., Oct. 28-29, 1864, and skir-

mish at Upperville (29th) 646

Austin, Andre-wlT. Mentioned 405
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Page.

Averell, "William W.
Congratulatory Orders. Engagement at Oldfielrts, near Moorcfield, W.

Va., Aug. 7, 1864 505

Corresponcleuce witli

Adjutant-General's Office, II. S. A 493

Byers, John A 781

Cbipmau, Xorton P 823,858,877

Couth, Darius N 797,888,894,911

Duffid, Alfred N 688,703

Gibson, Thoma.s 771

Harrison, Henry N 764

Hunter, David '
688,713,733,734,748

Kelley, Benjamin V 688-

692, 704, 713, 714, 734, 735, 748, 771, 781, 797, 804, 838, 937, 950, 967, 972

Melvin, Thayer 789,804,820

Eoyall, William B 771

Schoonmaker, James M 771, 789, 797

Sheridan, Philip H 496, 501-505, 725, 764, 770,

788, 804, 819, 820, 827, 836-«38, 851, 867, 877, 893, 914, 925, 937, 958, 966, 972

Stevenson, John D 820, 828, 829, 886, 837, 850

Thayer, Amos M 926

Torbert, Alfred T. A 502,796,827,852,903
Wilson, James H 925, 936

Witcher, John S 853,878
Work, George T 714

Mentioned. . 2, 3, 5, 7, 19-25, 29, 40, 45-49, 54, 60, 81, 8-1, 86, 87, 94, 97. 106, 111, 117, 124,

148, 153, 258, 350, 421-129, 435, 436, 4.'56, 4.57, 45!), 470, 476, 478, 490, 492, 495,

505, 506, 516, 517, 568, 572, 578, 687, 688, 690, 694, 702, 703, 710, 712, 715, 719,

720, 724-726, 731; 733, 736, 738, 741, 748, 749, 752, 754, 759, 780, 781, 787, 789,

797, 798, 805, 812, 819, 823, 826-828, 830, 831, 834, 835, 837-839, 842, 848, 852,

853, 857-859, 864, 866-868, 870, 871, 875-878, 881, 888, 893, 894, 896, 904, 914,

917, 919, 922, 923, 934-938, 945, 951, 957, 959, 962, 968, 983, 991, 994,1023, 1026
Relieved from command of 2d Cavalry Division, Army of West Virginia . 505
Reports of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 493, 495

A'wl, F. Asbury. Mentioned 979
Ayers, Henry K. "W. Mentioned 979
Ayres, Conway "W. Mentioned 119 446 482
Babcock, Captain. Mentioned 618
Babcock, Nathan S. Mentioned 219
Babcock, William J. Mentioned 190
Babcock, 'Willoughby. Mentioned 109 119 325 326
Back Road, near Strasburg, Va. Skirmish on, Oct. 7, 1864. See Shenan-

doah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864. lieport of Lmnax, p.
612 ; itinerary, p. 102.

Bacon, William P.

Correspondence vrith John B. Mcintosh 049
Mentioned 007

Bagley, James. Mentioned ogo
Bailey, . Mentioned cyo
Bailey, Ezra H. Mentioned

'"
^gg

Baker, Eugene M. Mentioned 111130 986
Baker, John H. Mentioned

j()q3 jq^o
Baker, Nathaniel B, Mentioned

\\
' 350
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Page.
Baldwin, Briscoe G. Corre.sponileiice with Coiumantling Officer at Staun-

ton, Va 995
Baldwin, Henry M. Mentioiieil 139, 278, 279
Baldwin, James H. ^leutioued ggg
Ball, Edward. Mcutiouert 566 591
Ball, George A. Meutioueil 55O
Ball, William H.

Meutioued 108,126,
132, 224-227, 229, 230, 233, 234, 237, 246, 247, 249, 250, 236, 259, 261, 262, 985

Keports of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1861 250, 260
Ballard,.rrederick L. Mentioned 369,388,389,403
Ballard, Thomas. Mentioned 630
Ballentine, James W. Mentioned 869
Barber, . Mentioned 457
Barclay, Charles S. Meutioued 198
Bardwell, Charles S. Mentioned 1X9
Bargar, GUbert H. Mentioned 229,262
Bariteau, Alezis ^V. Mentioned I47
Barker, Charles. Mentioned 976
Barker, James G. Mentioned 402
Barley, George. Mentioned 277
Barnes, Jack. Meutioued 91I

Barnes, James.
Correspondence with

Augur, Christopher C , 637, 845

Halleck, Henry W 778
Mentioned 976

Barnes, John G. Mentioned 989
Barnea William T. Mentioned 609

Barney, Friend H. Mentioned 984

Barnhart, Levant W. Mentioned 459, 527

Bamum, U. S. S.

Capture of, on Big Sandy River. Sec Kanaioha Valley, W. Va. Witcher')

Operations in, Nov. 5-12, 1864, etc.

Mentioned . 650

Barr, Ellas A. Mentioned 249,258

Barr, Robert. Mentioned 224,230

Barrett, John. Mentioned 138

Barry, John. Mentioned 489

Bartholomee, Theodore M. Mentioned 736, 737, 781

Bartlett, Brastus G. Mentioned 110,981

Bartley, James C. Mentioned 198

Bartruff, Charles M. Mentioned 232

Bassett, Isaac C.

Mentioned 107,112,125

Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 188

Bates, James T. Mentioned 979

Bates, Thomas H. Mentioned 830,980

Battle, Cullen A. Mentioned .55,5, 564, ,575, 598-602, 1002, 1011, 1013, 1015

Battle, Henry T. Mentioned 564

Bauer, Gottfried. Mentioned 126,202

Baxter, Henry C. Mentioned 208,210,211

Baybutt, Philip. Mentioned 550

Baylor, George. Mentioned 674
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Faga
Beach, Henry. Mentioned 462

Beadle, William H. H. Mentioned 977

Beal, George L.

Correspondence with William Dwight 825

Mentioned. 75, 108, 114, 121, 280, 281, 288-293, 297-299, 301-303, 311-314, 824, 962, 985

Eeport of Shenandoah Vallej' Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 311

Bean, Theodore W. Mentioned 480

Beardsley, . Mentioned 845

Beardsley, WiUiam E.

Mentioned 111,474,621,986

Eeport of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1861 484

Beaton, Charles H. Mentioned 331

Beaumont, Bugene B. Mentioned 520

Beauregard, Gr. T, Mentioned 737,870

Bechtel, Lafayette. Mentioned 649

Beck, James "W. Mentioned 564

Beckhardt, Henry. Mentioned 278, 279

Beger, Charles. Mentioned 976

Beldlug, John W. Mentioned 138

Benedict, Mitchell. Mentioned 305

Benjamin, 'William H.
Mentioned 111,130,519,987

Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 543

Bennett, George N. Mentioned 345

Bennett, John W.
Mentioned 130,519,525,548

Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 544

Bennett, R. Tyler. Mentioned 281, 1013

Benton, George M. Mentioned 137

Benton, James G. Mentioned 976

Berry, Frederick M. Mentioned 118
Berry, Matthei^. Mentioned 435,509
Berryville, Va.

Affair at, Aug. 13, 1864. See Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28,

18G4. Reports of Bcardaley, p. 484; Gihbs, p. 489.

Affair near, Sept. 13, 1864. Communications from
Torbert, Alfred T. A 531
Wilson, James H 53I

Engagement near, Sept. 3, 1864. See Shenandoah Fallen Campaign, Aug. 7-
Nov. S8, 1864. Heporta of

Duval, Isaac H. Johnson, Daniel D. Simms, James P.
Hayes. Rutherford B. Linton, John P. Tbobnm, Joseph.
HoUiday, John "W. Sheridan, Philip H.

Also itineraries, pp. 83, 85; journal of BotchMss, p. 572. She>idan to

Averell, p. 504.

Skirmishes at.

Aug. 19, 1864. See Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. SS, 1864,
Itinerary, p. 90.

Aug. 20, 1864. See Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 38, 1864,
Itineraries, pp. 90, 92.

Sept. 4, 1864. See Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. SS, 1864,
Reports of

Deane, Charles W. Sheridan, Philip H. St»gg, Peter.

Also Journal of Hotchkiss, p. 572.
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BerryviUe, Va.—Continued.
Skirmishes near.

Aug. 21, 1864. See Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 18, 18S4,

Seports of

Lowell, Charles K., jr. Sheridau, Philip H. Wilson, James H.
Merritt, TVealey.

Sept. 14, 1864. See Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864.

Itinerai-y, p. 79.

BerryviUe and Winchester Pike, Va. SkirniiBb on. See Opequon Creek, Va.

Skirmish on BerryviUe and Winchester Pike near, Aug. 19, 1864.

Beverly, W. Va. Action at, Oct. 29, 1864. Reports of

Wilkinson, Nathan 646,647

Youart, Robert 648

Beverly, W. Va., Commanding Officer at. Corresponilence with Nathan
Wilkinson 692

Bickmore, Charles S. Mentioned 138

Bicknell, Benjamin F. Mentioned 118.

BidweU, Daniel D.

Assignment to conunand 920

Mentioned 32,54,69,108,113,121,126,132,139,1.91,

154, 191, 193-196, 199-201, 204,208-212,215, 217-221,271,276,291,920,985

Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 212

Bier, PhiUpG. Mentioned 139,363,364,366

For correspondence as A. A. G., see David Hunter; also George Crook.

Bierbo-wer, Henry. Mentioned 331, 335

Big Sandy River. Capture on, of U. S. steamers Barnum and Fawn. See

Kanawha Valley, W. Va. Witcher's Operations in, Nov. 5-12,1864,

etc.

Binkley, Otho H.
Mentioned 108,126,224,227,229,246,249,251,270,985

Reports of Shenandoah "Valley Campaign. Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 258, 259

Birdseye, Mortimer B.

Mentioned 535

Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 538

Birge, Henry W.
Mentioned 80, 109, 114, 122, 128, 133, 279-281, 289, 292, 298, 304, 318,

319, 321-323, 325, 327-331, 334, 342, 346-349, 351, 353, 355, 356, 358, 359, 986

Reports of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 322, 325

Birge, Manning D. Mentioned 460, 467

Bimey, David B. Mentioned 791

Bischoff, Bugeue. Mentioned 327

Bishop, Jobnii. Mentioned 980

Blacknall, Charles C. Mentioned 1013

Blackwell, Joseph. (Citizen.) Mentioned 618

Black^^ell, Joseph. (Private.) Mentioned 540

Blain, James S. Mentioned 1003

Blair, Montgomery. Mentioned 682

Blcike, Charles G. Mentioned 382

Blake, George A. H. Mentioned 979

Blakely, "WilUam. Mentioned 685,772,797

Blakeslee, Erastus. Mentioned 987

Blanchard, Justus "W. Mentioned 109,127,985

Blanding, Christopher. Mentioned 989
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Page.

Blazer, Richard.

Mentioued 23

Reports of Mosby's operatious, Aug. 9-Oot. 14, 1864 615

Blinn, Charles D. Mentioned 109,128

Bliss, James. Mentioned 543,544

Blondin, Dewitt C. Mentioued 263

Blough, Henry J. Mentioned 540

Blue, Richard W. Mentioned 662

Blunt, John W. Mentioned 479,480

Board, Francis H. Mentiond 1012

Board of Inquiry. Attack on Union supply train, Aug. 13, 1864.

Communications from

Dean,Wmiam 622

Edwards, Oliver 621

Farrington, PrestonM 622

Kenly,JohnR 620

McGonnigle, Andrew J 630

McKinney, Edward P 621

Detail for 619,620

Finding of 632

Order convening 619

Proceedings of 620-632

Report of amount of transportation awaiting orders 630

Testimony of

Deau, William 631,632

Kenly, JohnR 623-627

Mann, James C 628-630

Boarts, James A. Mentioned 118

Boeman, Lambert. Mentioned 107, 125, 138, 167, 171, 984

Boggs, John. Mentioned 645

Boioe, Theodore A. Mentioned 130,518,535

Bomar, Thomas H. Mentioned 1003

Bouneif, Bmile. Mentioned 331

Boreman, Arthur I. Mentioned 681, 950

For correspondence, etc., see West Virginia, Gorernor of.

Borsk, Peter. Mentioned 508

Bostick, C. Correspondence with Moses N. Wisewell 741

Boston, Reuben B. Mentioned '; 1007

Boswell, Benjamin D. Mentioned 110,128,981

Boteler, Alexander R. Mentioned 571, 573, 584

Botsford, James L. For correspondence as A. A. G., see George Crooh.

Boughner, Oliver P. Mentioued , 389

Bouldin, Wood, jr. Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28,

1864 597

Bowen, Chester B. Mentioned 55O
Bo-wen, Ziot.

Correspondence with Darius N. Conch 707
Mentioned 983

Bowers, Alfred Mentioned 333
Bowers, Theodore S. Correspondence with George K. Leet 760 952
Bcwman, Frank. Mentioned 577
Bowman, Samuel M. Mentioned'. 869 970 981
Boyd, Carlile. Mentioned __ 977
Boyd, CbarlesR. Mentioned 573,575,578
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Page.

Boyd, C. R. Mentioned 568
Boyd, Robert. Mentioned 977
Boyd, Samuel H. Mentioned 1012
Boyd, 'William H. Mentioned 789
Boykin, Stephen M. Mentioned 566,595
Boyle. . Mentioned 933
Boyle, James. Mentioned 416
Brabble, Bdmuud C. Mentioned 1012

Bradbury, Albert W.
Mentioned 109,128, 134, 319, 321, 35>',«24, 986
Report of Slieniindoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-No v. 28, 1894 356

Bradford, Augustus W. Mentioned 755, 970

For correspondence, etc., see 'Marxjlanil, Horcrum- of.

Bradford, S. Nelson. Mentioned 782
Bradshaw, John J. Mentioned 224, 249
Bragg, Brazton.

Correspondence -with Jubnl A. Karly 1008

Jlentioned 1004

Branham, J. W. Mentioned 640,641

Brault, Alphouse. Mentioned 148

Braxton, Carter M. Mentioned 555, 567, 1000, 1011

Breckinridge, John C.

Correspondence -Nvitli

Early, Jubal A 991-993, 1000, 1001, 1005-1007, 1010

Echols, John 641

Vandeventer, Alexander S 644

Mentioned 17,21,23,

24, 28, 8.5, 95, 98, 101, 155, 424, 425, 440, 444, 455, 490, 516, 517, 554, 555, .557,

559, 567-569, 573, 574, 597, 737, 773, 833, 881, 898, fl05, 010-912, 917, 925, 934,

937, 951-953, 960, 961, 965, 06C, 969, 1000, 1005, 1008, 1018-1020, 1022, 1024

Breed, Edward E. Mentioned 119

Brenaman, A. T. Correspondence Avitli Benjamin K. Kelley 829, 838

Brewer, . Mentioned 949

Brewer, Melvin.
Mentioned 111,119,446,4.54,45,5,458,462,986

Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 468

Brewerton, Henry F. Mentioned 129,413-416,419-421

Bre'wster, John M. Mentioned 540

Brian, William. Mentioned 980

Bridgewater, Va. Skirmish at, Oct. 2, 186t. See Sheiiaxdnah Valley Cam-

paUjn, Aiif). 7-2vor. ZS, ISCi. Hepoit of Lomar, p. 612; ii'meraries,

pp. 99, 102.

Brigden, George M. Mentioned 405

Briggs, Alvah W. Mentioned 126,977

Briggs, Benjamin A. Mentioned 220

Briggs, George G. Mentioned 954

Brinton, John H. Mentioned 141

Biinton, •WUliam P. Mentioned 111,518,519,912,987

Britton, John. Mentioned 510, 541

Brock's Gap, Va. Skirmish near, Oct. 6, 1864. See Shenandoah Valley Cam-

liaign, .imj. 7-Xov. 28, ISGi. llepoit of Torhtrt, p. 430; itinerary,

p. 102; journal of ffotehkiaa, p. 578.

Bronson, Nelson. Mentioned 'J81

67 R R—VOL XLIII, PT I
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Page.

Brooks, Daniel. Mentioned 975

Brooks, George W. Mentioned 978

Brooks, Horace. Mentioned 976

Brough, John. Mentioned 781

For corresi)Oudence, etc., see Ohio, Oocerttor of.

Brower, Jabez M. Mentioned 108,126,138,215,985

Brower, Jacob. Mentioned 124

Brown, Addison, jr. Mentioned 107,208

Brown, Allison L. Mentioned 627

Brown, Charles C. Mentioned 130

Brown, E. Parmly. Mentioned 331

Brown, Hamilton A. Mentioned 1012

Brown, J. Thompson. Mentioned 582

Brown, William H. Mentioned 771

Brown, William R. Mentioned 110,129,982

Brownell, William H. P. Mentioned 331

BrowneU, William R. Mentioned 300
Brown's Gap, Va. Skirmish at, Sept. 26, 1864. See Shenandoah ValJeij Cam-

liaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 18G4. Reports of

Kidd, James H. Merritt, Wesley. Powell, William H.

Also itinerary, p. 85; journal of Hotchkias, }}. 576.

Bruce, John M. Mentioned 977
Brucetown, Va. Skirmishes near Winchester, Va., and near, Sept. 7, 1864.

See Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. SS, 1SG4 Itinei'-

ary, p. 105 ;
journal of Sotchhias, p. 572.

Bryan, Goode. Mentioned 566,589,593,594,893
Bryan, Timothy M., jr. Mentioned 470
Buckhannon, W. Va. Skirmishes at, Sept. 27-28, 1864. See If'est Virginia.

WUcher'is Expedition into, Sept. 17-S8, 1864.
'

Buckley, Thomas. Mentioned 277
Buckley, William 'W. Mentioned ggg
Buckljrn, John K. Mentioned 272
Buell, Marquis D. L. Mentioned ;... §54
BuG&ngton, Stanard. Mentioned 541
Bukey, Van H.

Correspondence with Milton Wells 395
Mentioned 110,129,387,390,982
Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 394

Bulkley, William S. Mentioned Hg 315
Bulltown, W. Va. Skirmish at, Aug. 20, 1864 '

x
Bumgard, J. Mentioned g40
Buoker, E. E.

Correspondence with Benjamin ¥. Kelloy 705 7jg
Mentioned 7Q5 Y24

Bunker Hill, W. Va.
Actions at.

Sept. 2, 1864. See Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 38 1864.
Reports of Avm-ell, p. 497; Sheridan, p. 22; journal of BotvhkUs,
p. 572.

Sept. 3, 1864. See Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. ZS,1SG4.
Reports of Averell, p. 497; Sheridan, p. 45.

Skirmish at, Sept. 13, 1864. See Shenandoah Valley Cami>aign, Aug. 7-Nov.
Z8, 1864. Report of Averell, p. 498.

Burbridge, Ignatius C. Mentioned 393
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Page.

Burbridge, Stephen Or. Mentiound 960
Burch, Isaac. Meutioned 138
Burgess, Charles.

Mfiiitioued 108, 234,229, 246, 2'J 9, 985
Report of Shenandoah Valley Catupnigu, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 255

Burgess, William. Correspondence with Darius N. Couch 928,960
Burke, Martiu. Mentioned Ogg
Burleigh, Henry M. Mentioned 788

For correspondence as A. A. 6., seo Max Ji'ebcr.

Bumham, Walter. Meutioned 176

Bums, Thomas. Mentioned 176
Burns, William H. Mentioned 119, 247, 253

Buruside, Ambrose E. Mentioned 700
Burrell, Jonathan. Mentioned 138, 175

Burrows, De Saussure. Mentioned 505
Butcher, Thomas P. Mentioned 147, 148

Butler, Benjamin F. Mentioned 791, 997

Butler, George. Mentioned Xil, 333, 340

Buxton, Charles. Meutioned 119

Byard, George W. Meutioned 978

Byers, John A.
Correspondence with

Averell, AVilliani W 781

Kelley, Benjamin F 690

Mentioned 715

Byrnes, Andrew J. Mentioned 175

Cable, George W. Meutioned 649

Cabot, Stephen. Mentioned 989

Cadot, Lemuel Z.

Mentioned 110,129,410,411

Reports of Shenandoah Valley Campais;u, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 412, 413

Cadwalader, George.
Assignments to command 840,928

Correspondence with

Couch, Darius N 809

AVar Department, U.- S 707

Mentioned .05,106,774,782,808,840,928,973,980

Cahill, Thomas W. Mentioned 109,282,325,986

Cald'well, . Mentioned 959

Callan, Owen. Mentioned 6

Callis, John B. Mentioned 975

Campbell, Bdward L.

Congratulatory Orders.

Fisher's Hill, Va.

Battleof, Sept. 22, 1864 170

Skirmish at, Sept. 21, 1864 170

"Winchester (or the Opequon), Va. Battle of, Sept. 19, 1864 170

Mentioned. . . . 107, 112, 120, 125, 131, 151, 154, 162-164, 166, 167, 174, 175, 179, 181, 984

Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 168

Campbell, Levi, jr. Mentioned 395

Canadian Line. Affairs on, generally. Communication from Albert M. Har-

per
.'

929

Canby, Edward R. S. Mentioned 307

Candee, Franklin J, Meutioned 118
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Page.

Cannon, Henry G. Report of Shenanaowh Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28,

1864 595

Capebart, Charles E. Mentioned 9!J3

Capehart, Henry. Mentioned . 84, 111, 117, 124, 130, 136, 499, 506, 509, 510, 512, 514, 078

Capron, Albert. Mentioned 540

Captured Property. See Prope^-ly Captured.

Carlin, Jolin. Mentioned ^^"^

Carpenter, James W. Mentioned 537

Carpenter, John C. Mentioned 573

Carpenter, OrrinB. Mentioned 138,229,257

Carr, Henry B. Mentioned 359

Carr, John'W. Mentioned 355

Carr, Gouvemeur.
Correspondence with William H. Emory 846

Mentioned 109,127,985

Carrington, "W. A. Mentioned 589

Carroll, John S. P. Mentioned 129,410.411

Carse, George B. Mentioned 979

Carson, James O. Correspondence with Darius N. Couch 929

Carter, Asa B. Mentioned 119,402

Carter, John B. Mentioned 119

Carter, Thomas H. Mentioned 5.57,559,563,567,580

Cartwright, John W. Mentioned 138

Casey, Silas. Mentioned 975

Casualties in Action. See Confederate Troops and Union Troops. Casualties.

Betiirns of.

Caswell, Charles 'W. Mentioned 147, 148

Cating, James. Mentioned 474, 477

Catlin, Lynde. Correspondence with
AVallace, Lew 806

Webb, Francis I. D 765

Cavalry Corps, Middle Military Division.

Itineraries. Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 89-106

Torbert, Alfred T. A., assigned to command of 501

Cedar Creek, Va.
Actions at.

Oct. 13, 1864. Ca.sualties. Returns of. Union troops 372

See also Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Any. 7-Nov. 2S, 1864. llcports of

Crook, George. Harris, Thomas M. Torlert, Alfrcil T. A.
Devin, Thomas C.

Also itineraries, pii. 82, 83, 100, 103; journal of Hotchkiss, p. 579.

Nov. 12, 1864. See Shenandoah Vallei/ Campiaxgn, Aug. 7-Nov. S8, 1S64.

Reports of

Birdseye, Mortimer B. Ives, Brayton. Torbert, Alfred T. A.
Cummings, William G. Pennington, Ale.xanilcr C. M.

Also itmeraries, pp.91, 100, 103; journal of Hotchkiss, p. 584.

Battleof, Oct.l9, 1864.

Casualties. Retnnis of. Union troops 131-139,176,230,252,325,366
Communications from

Adjutant-General's Office, U. S. A 452
Bnkey, Van II 395
Custer, George A ."

528
Kellogg, Horace 385
Lincoln, Abraham g2
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Cedar Creek, Va.—Continued.

Battle of, Oct. 19, 1864.

Coiuuiunications from

Merritt, Wesley 452, 453

Potter, Andrew 382

Suter, .John 392

Teters, Wilbert H 38.t

Wells, Milton 397

Wilkie. Frederick C 383

Witbii 8, Henry II... 393

See also Shenandoah Tulleij (.'ampaigii, Any. 7-Nor. 3S, 1S04. lleporiii of

Allen, Ch-nrles F. Gilil)8. Frank C. Kunfio. Alfred.

Ball. William >I. Go^gin, JniiicH M. ]'inT, .Tiilin G.
.Benucrt. John W. Gralinm. Hnrvcy. Pcnnin^tun. Alexnuilrr (t. M.
Binkley. OtlioH. Graugcr. Moses M. I'otter, Andrew.
P.irdseye. Mortimer B. Grant. Lewis A. Itobertson, I'cter.

Birge. Henry W. Grimes. Bryan. Salslmry. Joliii A

.

JJiikey. Van H. HaiTis. Tboraas M. .Shuiidan. I>Iiilii> II.

CaUot. Lemuel Z. Hayes, Kiitlierford B. Shiuik, D.ivid.

Chandler. CIi.irlfsG. Healy. Jolin G. •Simnig, James 1".

Coates, Een.iamiii F. Hill, Joseph C. Snow, John .S.

Comly. James M. Hoge. George W. .Suyder. James W.
Cow.nml, David G. Howard, Ocran H. Suter, John.

Crook. George. Hufty. Baldwin. Teters, 'Wilbert B.

Crowninshield. Casper. Hyde. Thomas W. Tlinrber, Benjamin F.

Custer, George .\. Ives, Brayton. Torbert, Alfn-rt T. A.

Darnall, "William AA'. Janowaj-, Jaeob J. "Van Ktten,Orsan)iiH H.

T>eviu, Thomas C. Keifer, J. "Warren. Warner, Jantcs M

.

Devol. Hiram F. Kellogg. Horace. Wells, Milton.

Dii Pont. Henry A

.

Kidd. James H. Wildes, Thomas 1".

Early, Jnb.al A. Lee. Robert E. Wilkie, Frederick 0.

Emei-son. William. Loinax, Lunsford L. Winston, Jtdin R.

Kmory. William H. McKiiight. Jamea. Withers, Henry 31.

Fanner. George E. McMillan, JamesW Wolcott, Joliu A

.

Ferguson. William P. May. Lewis A

.

Wright, Edward.
French. Winsor B. Merritt, Wesley. Wright, Horatio G.

Getty. George W. Molineux, Edward L. Tonng. John F.

Ghiselin. James T. Munk, William.

pSkirniislies at.

All-;. 12, 1864. .See Shfiiaiidoah X'alUij Campaign, Amj. 7-Kuv. Z8, 18G4.

Reporti of

Crook, George. Lowell, Cliarles R., jr. .Sheridan, I'hilip H.
Devin. Thomas C. Merritt, AVesley. Torbert, Alfred T. A.

Kidd. James H.

Also itiiicruries, pp. 92, 98; journal of Hotchkiss, j). 568.

Aug. 15, 1864. See Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Any. 7-Nov. SS, 18G4.

Jonnial of HotchMsK, p. 569.

Cedar Run Church, "Va. Affair at, Oct. 17, 1864. See Shenandoah Valley

Campaign, Aug. 7-Xo%\ 28, 1864. Heport of Torbcrl,\i. 432; ilin-

erariea, ]>i(. 100, 103.

Cedarville, Va. Skirmish near, Sept. 20, 1864. See Shenandoah Valley Cam-

paign, A ng. 7-yov. 28, 1864. Seport of .Arerell, p. 499.

Cedarville (Guard Hill, or Front Royal), Va. Engagement at, Aug. 16,

1864. See Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Jug. 7-yoi: 28, 1864.

Jieporia of

Ueane. Charles W. Kidd. James H. Sheridan, Philip H.

Devin, Thomas C. Lee. Robert E. Toj-bert. Alfred T. A_

Gibbs. Alfred. Merritt, Wesley.

Also itinerary, p. 92 ;
journal of JTotvhkisa, p. 569.
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Paga
CenterviUe, Vf. Va. Skirmish near, Sept. 14, 1864. Report of Harrison H.

Hagans 639
ChaflSn, William H. Mentioned 119

Chamberlin, George E. Meutioncil 211
Cbamberlin, James. Mi-ntioued 758
Chamberlin, John W. Mentioned 110,377,379
Chamberlin, "William N. Mentioned 480,48r>

Chambers, William R. W. Mentioned 980
Chancellor, . Mentioned 509
Chandler, Alexander B. Mentioned 549
Chandler, Charles G.

Mentioned 229
Report of SLeuanilo.ili Viilley Oanipaign, Ang. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 244

Chandler, Robert. For correspondence aa A. A. G., see Martin J). Hardin.
Chapman, George H.

Correspondence with .lames H. Wilson 867, 885, 971
Mentioned 25, .38, 39, 55, 101, 104, 105, 111, 117, 424,

428, 470. 516-520, G75, 676, 779, 795, 835, 848, 90.3, 912, 91.3, 936, 964, 965, 987
Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 5-12

Chapman, Samuel T. Mentioned 631
Chapman, William H. Mentioned 411, 634
Charles, WUUam S. Mentioned 109, 128, 137, 305, 3-18

Charlestown, W. Va.
Skirmishes at.

Ang. 22, 1864. See Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 38, 1SG4.
Meporls of

Duval, Isaac H. Slieri.lan, Philip H. Torbcrt, Alfred T. A.
Lowell, Clvarles E.. jr.

Also itineraries, pp. 94, 101, lOi; journal of Hotchkisa, p. 570.
Aug. 29, 1864. See Shenandoah Valleg Campaign, Jug. 7-Nov. ZS, 1864.

Report of Merritt, p. 441; iiinerarij, p. 73.

Nov. 29, 1864. Report of Nathaniel Payne 673
Skirmishes near.

Ang. 15, 1864 g
Aug. 21, 1864. See Welch's (or Flowing) Spring, near Charlestown, W.

Va. Skirmish at.

Ang. 26, 1864. See Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1S04.
Beport of Sheridan, p. 21; journal of JSoivhkiss, p. 571.

Chase, Frederick. Mentioned 109 1^8
Cheney, Nathan C. Mentioned '

233
Cherrington, Homer C. Mentioned 353 3^4
Chester, Henry W. Mentioned '

g^Q
Chester, John A. Mentioned {r^9

Chewuing, A. J. Mentioned ,,Qr

Chichester, Arthur JVI. Mentioned 573 57^
Child, Willard A. Mentioned i"-.. ..!!!!. !!!!..!!. 230
Chipman, Norton P.

Correspondence witlx

AyerelUVilliamAV
823,858,877

Lincoln, Abraham „„^
Sheridan, Philip H --!" !""!.'"'.i! 9-3
War Department, U. S "..'.'.'.'.. 792

812, 822, 823, 842, &58, 859, 870, 871, 880, 881, 896, m, 917,' 932] '940,"953, 9.54
^^""*""^«'l

43, 779, 787, 792^ 867; 957
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Clhurcbman, Caleb.

Correspolidenoe witli

Lockwood, Henry H >.......» 718

Wallace, Lew 716

Mentioned 717, 718

Claflin, IraW. Mentioned 107,125,975
Clammer, Jacob. Mentioned 395

Clark, Charles A. Mentioned 542
Clark, Eusebius S. Mentioned 119, 326

Clark, Ezra W., jr. For correspoM<leur.e an A. A. G., see Alfred X Vujffie.

Clark, Gideon.

Mentioned 107,125,984

Report of Shenandoah Valley Canipaigu, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 189

Clark, JohnB. Mentioned 751,766,869,981
Clark, Leander. Mentioned 128, 353

Clark, Iieooard. Mentioned 495,505,726,736

Clark, Orton S. Mentioned - 305

Clark, Sidney E.

Mentioned 108

Reports of Shenandoah Valley Campaigu, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 315, 316

Clark, AVilliam F., jr. Mentioned 138,

Clcirke, Asaph M. Mentioned 266

Clarke, Augustus P. Mentioned 474

Claypool, Charlen D. Mentioned 125

Clendenin, George, jr. Mentioned 199,200,202

Cleveland, Chester D. Mentioned 176

Clitz, Henry B. Mentioned 988

Clothing, Camp and Garrison Equipage. See MunUiom of IVar.

Cloward, Samuel W. Mentioned 138, 270

Clyburn, Benjamin R. Mentioned 566, 595

Clyde, Eugene. Mentioned 147

Coalsniouth, W. Va. Skirmish at, Sept. 30, 1864. See Kanawha Valley, W,

Va. Nounnan's Expedition into, Sept.2S-0ct. 1, 18G4.

Coatea, Benjamin F.

Mentioned 110, 116, 123, 129, 135, 403, 404, 409, 410, 412, 982

Reports of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 410,411

Coates, EdiJirin M. Mentioned 987

Cobb, Norvell. Mentioned 1012

Cobb, WUliamL. Mentioned ^ 377

Cogsv7ell, 'William H. Mentioned 118

Coit, Joseph H. Mentioned 568

Colbum, Artemas B. Mentioned 119

Cole, Gabriel. Mentioned 550

Cole, HenryA . Mentioned 745, 849, 983

Coleman, Henry E. Mentioned 1013

Coleman, James H.
Mentioned 107,126,138,196,198,200,201

Reports of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 202, 203

Coles, Frank H. Mentioned 980

Collett, William H. Mentioned 395

Colt, Thomas G. Mentioned 185

Columbia Furnace, Va. Skirmish near, Oct. 7, 1864. See Shenandoah Valley

Campaign, Jug. 7Sov. 28,1864. Jteporte of

Bennett. John AT. Lee, Robert B. Torbert, Alfred T. A.

Also itineraiij, p. 100.
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Page.

Colvin, Sidney T. Meutioneil 248

Comly, James M.
Mentioned 110,129,982

Reports of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 407, 408

Compson, Hartwell B. Mentioned 543-544

Comstock, Apollos. Mentioned 340
Conaut, Oliver J. Mentioned 976

Confederate Troops.
Casualties. Eetiirns of. Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28,

1864 557
Mentioned. Engineers

—

Regiments: 3d, 584.

For Volunteers, see respective States.

Organization, strength, etc.

Valley District, Army of the 564-.567, 1002, 1003, 1011-1013

Western Virginia antl Kast Tennessee, De])artin(!nt of 1013

Congdon, James A. Mentioned 619, 620, 738
Conger, Seymour B. Mentioned 495,505,726,735
Congress, IT. S.

Medals of Honor awarded hy, for distinguished services in Shenandoah
Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 550

Thanks of, to Philip H. Sheridan, for victories in Shenandoah Valley
Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 63

Conkling, Frederick A. Mentioned 979

Conn, Eli. Mentioned 204
Connecticut Troops. Mentioned.

Artillery, Ueavy—fiegiments : 2d, 107, 112, 120, 125, 131, 162, 163, 173-182, 984.

Cavalry—ffe^/Vne/jte ; 1st, 100, 103, 111, 117, 130, 529, 532, 533, 535, 536, 675, 978,
987.

Infantry—/fe5t//ne/jfs .• 9th, 109, 114, 122, 128, 133, 282, 319, 325-328, 727, 986;
12th, 108, 114, 122, 127, 133, 290, 291, 294, 302, 314-317, 985 ; 13th, 109, 114,

122, 128, 133, 330, 334, 340 ; 18th, 981.

Conner, James.
Mentioned .566, 579, .590, .591, 1030
Eejiort of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 592

Connors, James. Mentioned 55O
Conover, William W. Mentioned 224
Coogle, Benjamin P. Mentioned 88
Cook, Benjamin C. Mentioned 979
Cook, Frederick W. Mentioned 54g
Cook, Philip.

Assignment to command 993
Mentioned 564,598-601,993,1002,1011,1013

Cook, Roger E.

Correspondence with

Howe, Albion P ^24
Webor, Ma.x 1^24

Mentioned
620,623,628,630,858,982

Reports of skirmish in Loudoun County, Va., Aug. 21 1864 636
Cooke, John S. Mentioned

j28
Cooley, Alfred. Mentioned j9g 310 3. <^

Coons, Jonas. Mentioned 30 j 33=
Cooper, Aaron K. Mentioned 1 30
Cooper, Samuel. Mentioned 993 996 1008

For correspondence, etc., see Adjutant and Inspector GeHcraVs Office, C. S A.
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Page.

Coover, JobnB. Mentioned 145

Copeland, Benjamin F. Mentioned 331,335

Coppinger, John J. Mentioned 435,522

Core, Andrew S. Mentioned 724

Core, Christian J. Mentioned 395

Cornish, WiUiam T. Mentioned 107,171

Corn-well, Robert T. Mentioned 224

Cornyn, Charles M. Mentioned 229, 246, 248, 249, 263

Corsa, William H. .Mentioned 331
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Couch, Darius N.
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Burgess, William 928,960
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War Department, U. S 706,756,840

WaiTen, Edward M 973

Whiting, Daniel P 970
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718, 753, 754, 756, 788, 809, 830, 855, 856, 889, 928, 929, 960, 970, 973, 974, 979

Courtney, "Wilham H. Mentioned 980

Cove Point, Md. Affair at, Aug. 22, 1864. Report of George D. Odell 637

CovT^an, Andre-w. Mentioned 985

Cowand, David G.
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Reports of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 601, 607

Cox, WilUam R. Mentioned 564, 598-601, 1002, 1011, 1013

Craig, John R. Mentioned 364

Crampton, Harvey. Correspondence with Jeremiah C. Sullivan 905

Crawford, Daniel L. Mentioned 204

Crawford, Samuel W. Mentiiraed 64

Creed, John. Mentioned - 550

Crocker, Ulric. Mentioned 550
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Crook, George.
Assignments to command 739,002
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Duffl6, Alfred N * 796,924,949
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662, 781, 790, 805, 806, &53, 868, 887, 915, 926, 938, 950, 958

Lath.om, George R 661

Sheridan, Philip H 744, 794, 864, 883, 890, 917, 920

Weber, Max 850,886,968

Wright, Horatio G 816
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Crowninshield, Casper.

Mentioned 97, 111, 130, 136, 461, 483, 491, 492, 671, 672, 986

Reports of

Fauquier and Londoun Counties, Va. Expedition from Winchester
into, Nov. 28-Dec. 3, 1864 672

Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 491

Crum, Daniel. Mentioned 138

Crumley, . Mentioned 595

Ctillen, James. Mentioned 988

Culpeper, Va. Skirmish at, Sept. 19, 1864 1

C'ummings, William. Mentioned 395

Cummings, "William G.

Mentioned 545,546
Report of Slienandoali Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 548

Cumpston. James. Mentioned 550
Cunningham, 'William H. Mentioned 331
Currie, Leonard D. H.

Correspondence with Philip H. Sherid.in 873
Mentioned 77, 109, 127, 294, 815, 911, 941, 944, 949, 985

Ctirtin, Andre'w G. Mentioned 7O6 737 756 774
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Curtis, Ijlliott M. Mentioned __. 321
Curtis, Oscar H.
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.'
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etc 674
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Dana, Charles A. Mentioned 870
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Daniel, Junius. Mentioned 1012
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Sept. 2, 1864 9

.Sei>t. 10, 1864. See Shenandoah 'Valley Campaiyn, Aug. 7-Nov. 3S, .1864.
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Darling, Daniel H.
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Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Ang. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 468
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War Department, C. S 991,994
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Davis, Martin W. Mentioned 107,207,208,984
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Dean, Bradley. Mentioned 331

Dean, Daniel S. Mentioned 355

Dean, 'William.
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'.

631,632

Deane, Charles "W.
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Devin, Thomas C.
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Mentioned 19, 49, 53, 55, 83, 92, 111, 116. 130, 136, 157, 415, 417, 422, 423, 427-
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488, 490-492, 495, 500, 526, 527, 671-673, 711, 801, 802, 817, 822, 8&->, 957, 986

Reports of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug.7-Nov. 28, 1864 470

474, 475, 481, 483
Devol, Hiram F.

Mentioned 110,116,123,129,135,403,404,406,410,982
Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 406

Dewey, Henry H. Mentioned 126 246
De Witt, David P.

Correspondence witli Lew. Wallace g69
Mentioned

gj^l

Dexter, Sir N. Mentioned H9
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AVar Department, U. S 809,961
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Dodge, Horace O. Itlentioned 947

Dodge, Richard I. Mentioned 979

Doles, George. Mentioned 993, 1013

Donley, Sylvester W. Mentioned 119

Donnelly, James P. Mentioned 402

Donohue, Michael.
Correspondence Trith Nathan Willcinson 705

Mentioned 983

Donovan, John H. Mentioned 976

Doughty, John B. Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28,

1864 '. 191

Douglas, William H. Mentioned 363

Douw, John D. F.

Mentioned 107,138,151,175

Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Ang. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 182

Dcwney, James M. Correspondence with Chri.stopher C. Angur 776

Draft.

Enforcement of. CommTinications from

Dix, John A 961

Hays, William 961

Re.si.stance to. Comnmnication from Darius N. Couch 973

Drewr, George A. Mentioned 459
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Drysdale, James. Mentioned 984

Du Bois, Henry A. Mentioned 141, 143, 145

Dudley, James S. Mentioned 975

Dudley, Nathan A. M.
Correspondence with*William H. Emory 701

Mentioned 36,78,700

Dudrow, J. P. Mentioned 224,248,250,256

Duffie, Alfred N.
Correspondencf Avit

h

Averell, William W 688,703

Crook, George 796,924,949

Greenfield, Andrew J 803
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Wilson, James H 819
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802, 805, 826, 828, 833, 845, 849, 852, 886, 896, 914, 924, 932, 951, 958, 967, 983
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Attair at, Oct. 14, 1864 10
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Duhigg, Dennis. Mentioned 119
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Dungan, Robert H. Mentioned 565,100.3,1012
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Dupont, Charles. Mentioned 976
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Phiuney, Stewart W 300
Pollard, Henry M 299
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305
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Mentioned 108, 114, 121, 127, 133, 156, 174, 279-282, 287, 288, 290, 292, 294-296,
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Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 287
Dwyer, Philip. Mentioned 4g9
Dyer, David H. Mentioned ggg
Dyer, Isaac. Mentioned , 985
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Easton, Hymau N. Mentioned 535
Ebright, Aaron W. Mentioned 108, 119, 222, 246, 247, 264, 985
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Correspondence with

Adjutant and Inspector General's Office, C. S. A 1010
Breckinridge, John C 641

Mentioned 566,597,1005,1011
Eckert, Thomas T. Correspondence witli

L.awrence, George J 76o
Enpley, S. K 949
Sheridan, Philip H 857

Eckman, Charles 'W. Mentioned 199, 200, 202, 205
Edenburg, Va. Skirmishes near.

Sept. 23, 1864. See Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Ang. 7-Nov. US, 1S64. lie-

port of Devin, p. 476.

Nov. 7, 1864. See Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1804. Re-
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Edgar, George M. Mentioned 281, 407, 597
Edvirards, Oliver.

Correspondence with

Eussell, David A 744

Sheridan, Philip H 621,794

Wright, Horatio G 814

Mentioned.67, 107, 112, 125, 151, 162-164, 168, 169, 188, 253, 514, 626, 627, 744, 778, 984

Reports of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 183-186

Edwards, 'William. Mentioned 483

Egan, H. J. Mentioned 1003

Eigenbrodt, Charles S. Mentioned 966

Einsiedel, Detleo von. Mentioned 975

Ellson, John A. Mentioned 899, 954
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Ellis, Milton A. Correspondence with Philip H. Sheridan 921

EUis, Philip H. Mentioned 435
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Emmons, 'William H. H. Mentioned 95,441,490
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Feight, John W. Mentioned 248, 269
Fellman, John R. Mentioned 980
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Ferris, Tbaddeus C. Mentioned 138
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Fife, William E. Mentioned 595
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Fisher, Newton D. Mentioned 540

Fisher's Hill, Va.
Battle of, Sept. 22, 1864.

Casualties. Returns of. Union troops 120-124,294,321

Communications from

Dwight, William 295,306-307

Emory, William H -.- 300

68 R R—VOL XLIII, PT I
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Fisher's Hill, Va.—Continued.

Battle of, Sept. 23, 1864.

Congratulatory Orders. Campbell 170

See also Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 38, 1804. Itcporta of

Adams, George W. Fletcher, Stephen C. Millikcn, Charles A.

A vprcll. William W. Foster, George P. Molineux, Edward L.

Ball, William E. Getty, George W. Noafie, Alfred.

Bcal, George L. Ghi-splin, Jiinies T. Olcott, Egbert.

Jiidivoll. Daniel D. Graham, Harvey. Riuketts, Jamesi B.

Birge, Henry W. Grover, Ciivier. Kohcrtson, Peter.

Bradhury. Albert W. Hambliu, Joseph E. Sheridan, Philip H.

Cartot, Lemuel Z. Harris, Thomas M. Sbiiiik, Uavid.

Campbell, Edward L. H.iyes, Rntbcrfdrd B. Stevens, Greenlcaf T.

Clark, Sidney E. Hoge, George "W. Taft, Eli.jah I).

Coleman, James H. Hulty, Baldwin. Taylor, David J.

Comly, James M. Hunt, Lncins 'J'. Thoburn, Joseph..

Cowand. David G. Jaiiew.iy, Jacob J. Tompkins, Charles H.

Crook, George. Keifer, J. W.nrren. Van Etten.Oraamus K.

Dcvin, Thomas C. Lamb, Jacob H. Warner, James M.
Dwight, William. Lee,EobertE. Wells, George D.

Early, Jubal A. Lomax, Lunsford L. Wilson, Bartholomew W.
Emerson, William. Macauley, Daniel. Wolcott, John A.

Emory, William H. McGregor, James. Wright, Edward.

Fay, Thomas M. Mackenzie, Ranald S. Wright, Horatio G.

Fisk, Henry C. May, Lewis A. Touug, John F.

Also itineravies, pp. 64, 65, 68; journal of MotchJcisa, p. 574.

Skirmishes at.

Sept. 21, 1864.

Casualties. Returns of. Union troops 120-124

Congratulatory Orders. Campbell 170

See also Shenandoah Valley Campaigv, Aug. 7-Nov. SS, 1SG4. Reports of

Bidwell, Daniel D. Hoge, George W. Ricketts, James B.

Binkley, Otho H. Keifor, J. Warren. Tompkins, Charles H.
Campbell, Edward L. McCartney, William H. Warner, James M.
Coleman. James H. McGregor, James. Wolcott, John A.
Fo.ster, George P. May.Lew^isA. Wright, Horatio G.

Getty. George W. Prentiss, Clifton K. Toung, JohaF.
Eamblin, -Toseph E. Randall, Francis J.

Also itineraries, pp. 64, 71, 74 ;
journal of Hotchkias, p. 574.

Oct. 20, 1864. See Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. Z8, 1864.

Beports of

Devin, Thomas C. Merritt, Wesley. Sheridan, Philip II.

Also itinerary, p. 93.

Skirmish near, Oct. 6, 1864. See Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov,

S8, 1864. Itinei-ary, p. 100.

Fisk, Henry C.

Mentioned 107,12.5,151,154

Reports of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 180, 181
Fisk, Jesse A. Mentioned Hg
Fiske, Edward A. Mentioned 305,324,327,328
Fitzgerald, C. Mentioned 218
Fitzgerald, Hobart B. Mentioned 977
Fitzgerald, Richard. Mentioned Hg
Fitzhugb, Charles Ii. Mentioned 987
Fitzhugh, F. Mentioned 668

Fleming,.James H. Mentioned 742,762
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Page.
Fleming, Rufus E.

Corri.'spondence with George R. Latham 668 669
Mciitionod 87, 89, 656, 155!>, 660^ 663
Roiiort of skirmishes at MooreticUl, W. Va., Nov. 27-28, 1861, etc 662

Fletcher, Stephen C.

Mentioned 108,126,985
lieport of Shenandoah Valley CiiiniKiigii, Anj;. 7-N()v. 28, 1864 217

Flood, Lieutenant. Mentioned 5g4 sfjg

Flory, Alexander M. Mentioned 9g(5

Flowing Spring, W. Va. See If'elvh's Spring, W. Va.

Floyd, Horace 'W. Mentioned 107, 126 208 211
Floyd-Jones, De Lancey. Mentioned 987 ggg
Flynn, Dennis E. Mentioned 256
Foley, Shadrach. Mentioned 983
Forbes, 'William H. Mentioned 9Xi
Ford, Albert Ii. Mentioned 544
Ford, Frederick G. W. Mentioned 397
Ford, Joseph B. Correspondence with«enjainiu F. Kclloy 895
Forest Hill (or Timberville), Va. Slcirmish at, Sept. 21, 1861. See Shenan-

doah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1SG4. lieporl iif I'owell,

p. 506 ; itinerary, p. 85.

Fomo, Henry. Mentioned 1012
Forrer, . Mentioned 583
Forsberg, Augustus. Mentioned 569 1024
Forsyth, Charles. Mentioned IO13
Forsyth, George A. Mentioned 162 720
Forsyth, James W. Mentioned 53, 310, 413, 627, 720, 769, 827, 837, 852, 893

For correspondence as Chief of Staff', see Philip II. Sheridan.

Fortney, Ashford B. Mentioned 146-148
Fosgate, 'William A. Mentioned 119
Foster, George P.

Mentioned 120,126,151,154,193,199,209,213,984

Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 208

Foster, James P. Mentioned 319,339,340,345,986

Foster, John G.
Correspondence with Henry W. llalleck ,'. 919

Mentioned 860

Fountain, EUas. Mentioned 138

Foust, Benezet F. Mentioned 975

Fox, 'H.enry M. Mentioned , 550

Frank, Conrad. Mentioned 181

Franklin, Eugene. Mentioned 343

Franklin, 'W.Va. Skirmish at, Aug. 19, 1864 1

Frazar, Douglas. Mentioned 777

Freeman, Charles A. For correspondence as A. A. A. O., noo Setijamiii F,

Kelley.

Freeman, Thomas T. Mentioned 88

Freese, J. G- Correspondence with Darius N. Couch 840

Fremont, John C. Mentioned ' 666

French, Edwin "W. Mentioned 130,535,536

French, Fremk S. Mentioned 97G

French, George O. Mentioned 211

French, Peter. Mentioned 310
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Pag*
French, Winsor B.

Mentioued 108,126,132,195,211,214,217,985

Reports of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Ang. 7-Nov. 28, 18G-1 219, 220

Frink, Henry A. Mentioueil 980

Front Royal, Va.
Engagement at. See Cedarville {Guard Bill, or Front lioyal), Fa. JCmjaye-

ment at, Aug. 16, 1864.

Skirmishes at.

Sept. 21, 1864. See Shenandoah Valley Campaiyn, Aug. 7-Nov. :itl, 1S64.

Reports of

Sburidan, Philip H. Xorbcrt, Alfred T. A.| Wilson,James II.

Also itineraries, i)p. 99, 105.

Sept. 23, 1864. See Shenandoah Valley Camx)aign, Aug. 7-Nov. S8, 1864.

Rexmrts of '

Lowell, Charles K., jr. Morritt, "Wesley. TorUeit, Alfred T. A.

Also itinerary, j). 90.

Nov. 22,1861 10

Frost, Malcolm G. Mentioned • 546

Fry, James B.

Correspondence with Governor of Massachusetts 767

Mentioned 840

Fry, Samuel. Mentioned 541

Fry, 'William H.
Correspondence with Christopher C. Augnr 832

Mentioned -832,843,844,919,942

Fuller, Richard A. Mentioned 616

FuUwood, Samuel L. Mentioned 980

Fulton, Steamer. Mentioned 919

Funk, JohnH. S. Mentioned 565,1003,1012

Furney, Luther. Mentioned 110, 129, 410, 411, 982

Furst, George. Mentioned 982

Gageby, George W. Mentioned 392

Galpin, Henry M. Mentioned 176

Gamble, Henry R. Mentioned 87, 648

Gamble, Williain.

Corrfespondence with Christopher C. Augur 861, 942

Mentioned 831,978

Gandy, Cornelius. Mentioned 397,398

Ganey, Dennis. Mentioned 218

Gansevoort, Henry S.

Correspondence with Christopher C. Augur 832, 845
Mentioned 872,882,890,897,901,910,911,918,977
Reports of Mosby's operations, Aug. 9-Oct. 14, 1864 616, 618

Gapen, Henry C. Mentioned ggcj

Gardiner, Alexander. Mentioned 109,119,325 326
Gardner, Robert S.

Correspondence with Quartermaster-General's Office, U. S. A 836
Mentioned 624,630,790,826,849

Garland, Major. Mentioned
_ 772

Oarman, Henry G. Mentioned 55O
Garrett, John "W. Correspondence with War Department, U. S 780
Garrett, Thomas M. Mentioned 1013
Gates, Clarence. Mentioned 546
QauB, George C. Mentioned 394
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Page.

Gause, Isaac. Mentioned 530,550
George, Albert G. P. Mentioned 566

Georgia Troops. Mentioned.

Artillery, He»\y—Battalions : 12th, 565, 1003.

Artillery, Light—Battalions : 9th, 1013. Batteries: Mmedge,567.
Cavalry—ffarta//ons; 16th, 1004.

Infantry—Sa«a//ons; 3d, 566. Regiments: 4th, 564, 1002, 1013; 6th, 320;

10th, 566; 12th, 364, 1002, 1013 ; 13th, 565, 1003, 1012; 16th, 566; 18th,

550, 566; 21st, 564, 1002, 1013; 24th, 566; 26th, 31st, 38th, 565, 1003,

1012; 44th, 485,551, 564, 1002, 1013; 50th, 51st, 53d, 566; 60th, 61st,

565, 1003, 1012.

MisctUaneous—Cobb's Legion, 474, 566; Phillips Iiegiou, .566.

Getchell, Thomas. Mentioned 976

Getty, George "W.

Mentioned 24,26,27,33,46,48,53,54,

65, 67, 69,107, 113, 120, 125, 126, 131, 147, 149-156, 1.59, 161, 163, 168, 169, 174,

187, 190, 194, 196-198, 201, 209-211, 216, 221, 225, 227, 231, 232, 251, 253-255,

257, 262, 271, 272, 274, 277, ;291, 404, 492, 686, 743, 768, 778, 785, 814, 902, 984,

Reports of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 191, 193

Ghiselin, James T.

Mentioned 941

Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 139

GibbOB, John. Mentioned 471

Gibbs, Alfred.

Correspondence with
Dean, William 622

McKinney, EdwardP .' 621

Merritt, Wesley 825,946

Scott, Rnfus 770

Smith, Howard M 866,964

Mentioned 56,84,9.1,97,98,111,130,422,423,425,

438, 440, 469, 472, 475, 476, 479-482, 488, 801, 817, 861, 912, 921, 942, 946, 986

Report of Shenandoah A''alley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 487

Gibbs, Frank C.

Mentioned 110,129,414-416,982

Report of Shenandoah Valley Camjtaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 186-1 417

Gibson, John A. Mentioned 614

Gibson, JohnC. Mentioned 1012

Gibson, Thomas.
Con-espondence with William W. Averell 771

Mentioned 130, 494, 495, .505, 509

Report of Shenandoah Valley Cani]>aign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 514

Gibson, Thomas S. Mentioned • 6,994

Gifford, Henry J. Mentioned 193, 196

Gilbert, Benjamin F. Mentioned 111,130,527,987

Gilbert's Ford, Opequon Creek, Va. Skirmish at, Sept. 13, 1804. See Shen-

andoah Valley Campaign, Aug. T-Nmi. SS, 18(14. Report of Sheridan,

p. 46; itinerary, p. 68.

Gile, George TV. Mentioned 976

Gilliland, James. Mentioned 758

Gillis, Amos F. Mentioned *05

Gilliss, James. Mentioned . 416

Gilmor, Harry W. Mentioned .W, 184, 186,468, 571,572,726,7.54,858,892

Gilpin, Charles. Mentioned 627,982
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Page

Giltner, HeniyL. Mentioned 1013

Gittings, Erskine. Mentioned 975

Glascock, Alfred. Mentioned 634

Glassie, Daniel W. Mentioned 982

Gleason, Charles W. Mentioned 190

Glidden, Jasper F. Mentioned 119

Glover, Andrews. Mentioned 130,538,539

Gobin, J. P. Shindel. Mentioned 127

Goddard, EUsha r. Mentioned 30.5,324,327

Godwin, Ajalon. Mentioned 118

Godwin, Archibald C.

Assignment to command 995

Mentioned 25,552, 565,582,995, 1002, 1003, 1011, 1012

God^7in, Joseph M.
Correspondence with Benjamin F. KeUey 716

Mentioned 888,950

Goebel, Christian H. Mentioned 889

Gogglu, James M.
Mentioned 566

Eeport of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 593

Goldsmith, iHoward H. Mentioned 435,874

For correspondence as A. D. C, see Alfred T. J. Torhei-t.

Good, Tilghman H. Mentioned 108,985

Goode, John. Mentioned 584

Good-win, Amos G. Mentioned 315

Gordon, David S. Mentioned 487

Gordon, George A. Mentioned 954

For correspondence, etc., see Wesley Men-ill.

Gordon, Henry. Mentioned 540
Gordon, John B. Mentioned 18,

24, 25, 39, 42, 422, 554, 555, 557, 561, 562, 565, 568-581, 583-587, 598, 605,

773, 911, 953, 966, 969, 1002, 1003, 1005, 1011, 1012, 1015-1024, 1026-1032

Gordonsville, Va.
Expedition from Winchester to near, Dec. 19-28, 1864, inclnding skir-

mishes at Madison Court-House (2l8t), at Liberty Mills (22d),

and near Gordonsville (23d).

Casualties. Returns of. TJnion troops 679
Rej)orts of

Lecr Robert E 679, 680
Sheridan, Philip H 38 39
Torbert, Alfred T. A 39, 677

Skirmish near, Dec. 23, 1864. See Gordonsville, Va. JCxpeditiun from II in-

chester to vcar, Deo. 19-2S, 18G4, etc.

GoresvUle, Va. Skirmish at, Nov. 28, 1864. Report of Daniel M. Keyes 670
Gould, Joseph R. Mentioned U8 350
Gould, Marshall. Correspondence with Benjamin F. K(illcy 853
Graham, Charles E. Mentioned 9-75

Graham, Charles K. Mentioned ggg
Graham, Harvey.

Mentioned 109,128,986
Reports of Shenandoah Valley Canipaif^n, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 186-1 .^37,338

Graham, John E. Mentioned ijgj

Graham, John Ii. Mentioned pgO
Graham, Robert. Mentioned

gy^j
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PagSi
Orabam, Samuel.

Correspondence with Max Weber 702

Mentioned 620,623,628,982
Granger, Moses M.

Mentioned 126,223,224,228,229,248,249,261
Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 261

Grarmiss, Samuel H. Mentioned 316
Grant, John V.

Mentioned 109,286,291,986
Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 317

Grant, Le'wis A.
Mentioned 126, 131, 132, 194, 195, 197, 214-216, 220, 984

Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 209
Grant, XT. S.

Correspondence with

Augur, Christopher C 727

Halleok, Henry W 43, 681, 695, 708, 725, 775, 791, 840, 841, 905

Hoffman, William 799

Hunter, David 57,697,723

Lincoln, Abraham 681

Sheridan, Philip H 39, 40, 61, 696, 709, 710, 719, 720, 737, 783, 791,

799, 811, 822, 830, 841, 856, 869, 870, 880, 905, 906, 916, 932, 939, 952, 953

War Department, U. S 767,856

Mentioned 1,18,19,21,25,40,

43, 44, 46, 50, 51, 58, 497, 519, 559-561, 564, 574, 586, 681, 696, 708, 709, 723,

737, 741, 759, 783, 792, 811, 816, 843, 859, 862, 898, 906, 909, 992-995, 997,1006

Graves, WilliamP. Mentioned • 975

Gray, Augustine. Mentioned 316

Gray, John. Mentioned 335

Green, A. W. Mentioned 609

Green, Benjamin H. Mentioned 495,733,764

Green, Theodore J. Mentioned 119

Greenawalt, William G. Mentioned 203

Greene, Charles S. Mentioned 108, 985

Greene, Elias M. Mentioned ...'. 899,954

Greene, 'William P. Mentioned 124

Greenfield, Andrew J.

Correspondence with Alfred N. Dnffi^ 803

Mentioned 111,130,803,983

Green Spring Htm, W. Va. Affair at, Nov. 1, 1864. Reports of

Kelley, Benjamin F (549

Kennedy, Robert P 650

Gregg, David McM. Mentioned 728, 791, 802, 918, 919, 999

Gregory, John M. (Captain.) Mentioned 995

Gregory, John M. (Liciiten.ant.) Mentioned 175

Grier, Thomas J. Mentioned 541

Grimes, Bryan.

Mentioned 564, 580, 583-585, 587, 598-601, 606, 1002, 1011, 1013, 1030, 1032

Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 598

Grimes, John. Mentioned - 358,359

Grimshavir, Samuel. Mentioned 479

Grogau, Michael A. Mentioned 1003

Gross, Prank P. Mentioned 981

Grover, Andrevr J. Mentioned 545, 546
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Grover, Charles E. Mentioned 331

Grover, Cuvier.

Correspondence with

Augur, Christopher C 7*^8

Emory, William H 825

Halleck, HenryW , 711,729

Mentioned 18, 32, 43,

44, 55, 76, 80, 109, 114, 122, 128, 133, 164, 279-293, 295-304, 306-314, 318, 319,

321-325, 328, 329, 333, 334, 339-342, 344, 345, 347-349, 351-354, 356, 359, 727,

759, 761, 776, 783, 792, 793, 803, 811, 812, 815, 817, 818, 824, 830, 841, 944, 986

Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 318

Grow, Leavious H. Mentioned • 421

Guard Hill, Va. Engagement at. See Cedai-ville ( Guard Sill, or Front Boyal),

Va. Engagement at, Aug. 16,1864.

Gump, John A. Mentioned 138,224,229,250,252,270

Guthrie, Herbert P. Mentioned 418

Hagans, Harrison H.
Correspondence -with Xatban Wilkinson 750

Mentioned 983

Report of skirmish near Centerville, W. Va., Sept. 14, 1864 639

Hagerstown, Md. Skirmishes at.

Aug. 5, 1864 1

Aug. 15, 1864. See JVilliamaport and Hagerntown, Md. Skirmishes at.

Hague, Albert G.
Mentioned 514

Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 514

Hale, Frank B. Mentioned 540

Hale, Joseph. Mentioned 987

Haley, Eben D. Mentioned 128,323,^59

Haley, John P. Mentioned 119

Hall, Charles N. Mentioned 402

Hall, Charles P. Mentioned 305

Hall, Edward. Mentioned 139

Hall, Henry T. Mentioned 147,921

Hall, Houston. Mentioned 82,87,646-648

Hall, James A. Mentioned 975

Hall, James R. Mentioned 129,139,404,406

Hall, Josephus M. Mentioned 1013

Hall, Moses S. Mentioned 129,374,392,393
Halleck, Henry W.

Correspondence with

Augur, Christopher C 727,776,793,860,861
Barnes, James 77g
Couch, Darius N 693, 706, 718, 719, 774, 782, 808, 821, 828, 939, 973
Foster, John G 919
Grant, U. S 43, 681, 695, 708, 725, 77.5, 791, 840, 841, 905
Grover, Cuvier 711 729
Hart, Thompson D 944
Heine, William ggO
Hunter, David 684,685,698,699,709,747
Kelley, Benjamin F 821
Ohio, Governor of '.

931
Sheridan, Philip H 37,51,720,

725, 726, 737, 759, 783, 792, 811, 812, 830, 841, 842, 857, 917, 932, 940, 953, 961
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Faga
Halleck, Henry W.—Continund.

Mentioned 40, 51, 52, 644, 645, 681, 688, 706, 723, 727, 729, 767,

775, 776, 783, 793, 822, 840, 855, 857, 880, 889, 896, 906, 917, 926, 932, 940, 957

For correspondence aa Chief of Staff, see V. S. Grant; also War Depart-

ment, TJ. S.

HaUenbeck, Edgar. Mentioned 335

Halltown, W. Va.
Action at, Aug. 26, 1864. See Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Xor.

28, 1864. Itepoits of

Dnral, Isaac H. Johnaon, Daniel B. 'VV^ella, George D.

Hayes, Katherford B.

Also itinerary, p. 83.

Skirmishes nt.

Aug. 24, 1864. See Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-N'ov. S8, 1SG4.

Seports of

Coatee, Bcujamin F. Hayes, Rutherford B. Sheridan, Philip U.
Duval, Isaac H. Johnson, Daniel D.

AXso journal of Botchkiss, p. 570.

Aug. 25, 1864. See Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov..S8, 1864.

Beporta of Gibhs, p. 488 ; Shetidan, p. 21.

Halsted, Edward L.

Mentioned 146,147,962

Reports of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 148

Hambleton, Charles E. Me:ntioned 772

Hamblin, Joseph E.

Mentioned 107,

112, 120, 125, 131, 151, 154, 162, 163, 169, 170, 174, 17.5, 177, 180, 192, 984

Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. '28, 1864 177

Hamilton, Theodore B . Mentioned 107, 126, 196, 198, 200, 201, 984

Hamlin, Charles. For correspondence aa A. A. G., see Albion P. Hotoe.

Hammond, John. Mentioned 519,812,835,923,934,936

Hampton, "Wade.
Correspondence with Robert E. Lee 996, 999

Mentioned 558,995-997,999

Hancock, David P. Mentioned 979

Hancock, John M. Mentioned 1012

Hancock, 'Winfield S. Mentioned 767,791

Handy, George W. Mentioned..- 331

Hanford, Edward R. Mentioned 550

Hanley, Timothy. Mentioned 472, 47.5, 946

Hanlon, Joseph. Mentioned 1003

Hannnm, Josiah C. Meiitiouod ' 988

Hardie, James A. For correspondence, etc., see Jnapector-General's Office,

U. S. A.

Hardin, Martin D.

Correspondence with

Augur, Christopher C 682

Hayward, William H 696

Kitching, J. Howard 882

Thomas, Horace G 889

Mentioned 696,813,882,889,975

Harkina, Daniel H. Mentioned 867

Harlan, William S. Mentioned ''S?

Harllee, E. P. Mentioned 595
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Page.

Harman, John A. Mentioned 575,576,585,1000

Harness, 'William H. Mentioned 645

Harper, Albert M. Correspondence with Thomas A. Rowley 929

Harper, John. Mentioned 125

Harris, Iinon M. Mentioned 979

Harris, Leonard A. Mentioned 799

Harris, Thomas M.
Correspondence witli Milton Wells 397

Mentioned 82,110,115,

123, 128, 129, 134, 135, 365, 367-372, 376, 378, 380, 387, 388, 390, 392, 418, 982

Reports of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 . . 371, 372, 387, 390

Harrison, Charles J. Correspondence withBenjamin F.Kelley 798,

878, 951, 959, 968

Harrison, George "W.

Mentioned 735,748

Report of skirmishes at Moor<)field, W. Va., Nov. 27-28, 1864, etc 665

Harrison, Henry N. Correspondence with William W. Averell 764

Harrison, Williaia H. Mentioned 488

Hart, Alexander. Mentioned 1003

Hart, RobertMcD. Mentioned 138,305,321,323,348

Hart, Thompson D.
Correspondence with Henry W. Halleck 944

Mentioned • 977

Hart, William E. Mentioned 550

Hart, William T. Mentioned 575,583,584,1028

Harvie, Charles I. Mentioned 614

Hasbrouck, Matthew. Mentioned 345

Haslett, John R. Mentioned 751

Hasson, Benjamin F. Mentioned 186

Hastings, Gideon A. Mentioned 300

Hastings, Mathe-w. Mentioned 707,979

Hastings, Russell. Mentioned 402, 407

Hastings, Smith H. Mentioned 111,130,458,460,461

Haswell, Alvah R. Mentioned 546

Hatch, Charles H. Mentioned 975

Hatch, Lorenzo W. Mentioned 650
Haurand, August. Mentioned IH
Havens, William H. Mentioned 103
Hawkins, Hamilton S. Mentioned ggg
HaTvkins, Henry J. Mentioned 248 253
Haydcn, Augustine F. Mentioned 843
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Moorefleld, W. Va. Skirmishes at, Nov. 27-28, 1864, etc 655
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Oldfields, W. Va. Engagement at, near Moorefleld, Aug. 7, 1864 2
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Kelley, Tappan AW. Mentioned 645
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Kellogg, Horace.
Correspondence with Thomas F. Wildes 385
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Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 385
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Kenly, John R.
Correspondence with Philip H. Sheridan 620
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Koemer, P. W. Oscar. Mentioned 568, 572, .573

Kohler, John B. Mentioned 107, 126, 138, 196, 198, 200, 201, 984

Kreiger, B. Prank. Mentioned 198

Krom, AbramH. Mentioned 111,525,541

Kubn, Charles H. Mentioned 250,252

Kurtz, Christian H. Mentioned 354

Kusserow, Charles. Mentioned 982

Kuykendall, JacobP. Mentioned 139,374

Lacey's Springs, Va.

Action at, Dec. 21, 1864. See Lacey's Springs, Va, Expedition from Kernstown

to, Dec. 19-Z2, 1864, etc.

Expedition from Kernstown to, Dec. 19-22, 1864, and action at, (2l8t).

Reports of

Custer, Greorge A 674

Sheridan, Philip H 38,39

Lacy, B. T. Mentioned 586

Lady, John B. Mentioned 500,1001

Laing, John K. Mentioned 128

Lamar, John H. Mentioned 1012

Lamb, Jacob H.
Mentioned 108,127,152,154,271

Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Ang. 7-Nov. 28, 2864 277

Lambert, Bruce. Mentioned 980

Landstreet, John. Mentioned 578

Laudstreet, William T. Mentioned 980

Lang, Theodore P. Mentioned 640
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Page.

Leinsing, EdiwinY. Mentioned 900

For correspondeiico as A. A. A. O., see Hniry J/. Lazelle.

Larkin, Christopher. Mentioned 138

Larned, Frank H. Mentioned 981

Iiatbam, George R.
Correspondence with

Crook, George 661

Fleming, Eufus E 668,669

Kelley, Benjamin F 658,659,669

Mentioned 82, 89, SJD-aSS, 662, 664

Beports of Moorefield, W. Va.

Expedition from New Creek to, Nov. 6-8, 1864 652

Skirmishes at, Nov. 27-28, 1864, etc 660

Latimer, Alfred E. Mentioned 988

Latta, James W. Mentioned 188

Lautenbacher, Joseph. Mentioned 198

Iia'whead, Joseph H. Mentioned 411

La-vTrence, George J. Correspondence with Thomas T. Eckert 760

La-wrence, Samuel B. For correspondence as A. A. G., see Lew. Wallace.

Lawton, Alexander R. Mentioned 582

Lawton, Nicholas "W. Mentioned 277

Lazear, James R. Mentioned 397,398

Lazelle, Henry M.
Correspondence with

Augur, Christopher C 683, 684, 697, 721, 729, 742, 762, 777, 784,

785, 793, 801, 813, 862, 871-873, 882, 890, 900, 901, 910, 920, 933, 943, 955, 971
De Euasy, Gustavus A 901
Horton, Giles G 955^ 963
Lyell, Charles B 902

Mentioned .... 727, 728, 832, 833, 843, 845, 859, 871, 872, 889, 898, 900, 902, 954, 955, 977
Leach, Prank T. Mentioned 381,382
Leavitt, Enoch. Mentioned 54O
Lee, Charles W. Mentioned 520 527
Lee, Edward P. Mentioned 211

Lee, Edwin G. Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28
1864

; 615
Lee, Fitzhugh.

Correspondence with

Anderson, Richard H 1005,1007-1009
Wickham, Williams C J009

Mentioned 20,22,23,25,28,44,45,185,456,
464, 507, 515, 555, 559, 567, 569-572, 611, 612, 680, 783, 799, 802, 811 822 823
840-842, 856-858, 863, 864, 870, 881, 890, 893, 897, 905, 908, 912, 915 916 923
925, 932, 934-937, 952, 953, 958, 961, 990, 992,1001, 1004, 1006, 1007, 1024-1029

Lee, G. W. Custis. Mentioned ago

Lee, Oocar R. Mentioned jgo 210
Lee, Richard H. Mentioned '»g»

Lee, Robert E.

Correspondence with

Adjutant and Inspector General's Office, C. S. A 635
Anderson, Richard II 005 am
Davis, Jeft'ersou ggo 992 9915

Early,JubalA 558, 990, 996, 998, 1'ooe, 1009
Hampton, Wade 9gg ggg
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Lee, Robert E.—Continued. ***

Correspondence with
Peyton, Henry E glO
Potts, Junius D 999
Taylor, AValter H jqOO
War Department, C . S 557, 558, 650, 990, 993, 994, 1006

Mentioned 1,2,19,30,50,578,582,586,597,
674, 856, 8.58, 864, 870, 909, 922, 990, 991, 993, 1000, 1001, 1005, 1009, 1011,1012

Reports of

Oordonsville, Va. Expedition Irom Winchester to near, Dec. 19-28,

1864, etc 679,680
Moorefield, W. Va. Skirmishes at, Nov, 27-28, 1864, etc 667
Mosby's operations, Aug. 9-Oct. 14,1864 633
Oldfields, W. Va. Engagement at, near Moorefield, Aug. 7, 1864 551
Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 55^-554
AVest Virginisi. Witoher's expedition into, Sept. 17-28, 1864, etc 639

Iiee, 'William H. F. Mentioned 799 996
Leefe, John G.

Correspondence -with William Dwight 298
Mentioned 293, .306, 311

For correspondence as A. A. A. G., see William Jhvight.

Leet, George E.
Correspondence with Theodore S. Bowers 760 952
Mentioned 19 44

For correspondence as A. A. G., see U. S. Grant.

Leete, James M. Mentioned 364
Leetown and Smithfield, 'W. Va. Skirmishes at, Aug. 28, 1864. Communi-

cations from

Gibbs, Alfred 94S
Lee, Fitzhugh 1007,1008
Sheridan, Philip H 953, 958
See also Shenandpah Valley Campaign, August 7-Nov. SS, 1864. Reports of
Devin, Thomas C. Kidil, JameaH. Sberidnn, Philip H.
i.Tibba. Alfred. Merritt, Wesley. 'I'orbert, Alfred T. A.

Also itineraries, pp. 92, 95 ;
journal of Jiotchkiu, p. 571.

Lefever, Joheuines. Mentioned 138

Leich, Arthur. Mentioned 331

Leiper, Charles Zi.

Correspondence with Horatio G. Wright 722

Mentioned Ill

Lemion, Martin. Mentioned 138

Lent, August. Mentioned ,550

Leonard, Charles H. Mentioned 224,229,232

Leslie, Prank. Mentioned 5.51

Lessig, 'William H. Mentioned 984

Letterman, Jonathan. Mentioned 140

Lewis, Charles. Mentioned 109, 128, 319, 331, 340, 341, 986

Lewis, George N.
Mentioned 127

Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 317

Lew^is, James. Mentioned 981

Le'wis, Judson A. Mentioned 200, 202

Lewis, Norman M. Mentioned 138

Lewis, William G. Mentioned 602,1020
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rage.

Iieyden, Austin. Mentioned 995

Liberty Mills, Va. Skirmish at, l>ec. 22, 1864. Sec Gordonsville, Va. Expe-

dition from Winchester to near, Dec. 19-SS, 1864, etc.

Iiiddy, James. Mentioned 540

Lightfoot, James N. Mentioned 1013

Lighthiser, George E. Mentioned 408

Limestone Ridge, Va. Affair at, Sept. 17, 1864. See Slieiiandoah Valley

Campaign, Awj. 7-2^or. ZS, 1SG4. Report of Mclnloah, p. .531.

Lincoln, Abrabam.
Correspondence with

Chipman, Norton P 870

Gr^nt, U.S 681

Hunter, David 723

Maryland, Governor of 755

Pennsylvania, Governor of 755

Sheridan, Philip H 61,62

Mentioned 61,63,263,500,681,719,755,806,969

Linton, John P.

Mentioned 110,367,386,387,389,396,982

Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 386

Little, Thomas J. Mentioned 988

Little, "William A. Mentioned 998

Livingston, La Rhett L. Mentioned 112, 118, 987

Lobban, John G. Mentioned 565

Locke, Ethan G. Mentioned 343

Locke's Ford, Opequon Creek, Va. Affair at, Sept. 13, 1864. See Shenan-

doah Valleji Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. S8, 1SG4. Reports of

Deane, Charles W. Lowell, Charles R., jr. Stagg, Peter.

Also itineraries, pp. 95, 98, 102.

Lock'wood, Henry H.
Correspondence with

Churchman, Caleb ^ 718

Smith, George W. P 785,800

AVallace, Lew 717,927

Mentioned 706, 717, 751, 766, 773, 791, 799, 808, 854, 855, 981

Lomaz, Lunsford L.

Assignment to command 993

Mentioned 19, 31, .35, 36, 84, 85, 431, 433,

434, 437, 439, 440, 456, 484, 486, 497, 509, 511, 512, 515, 553, 554, 557, 559, 561,

562, 566, 569-571, 573, 574, 578, 579, 583, 584, 587, 677, 680, 822, 823, 936, 946,

952, 953, 993, 996, '1000, 1001, 1004, 1005, 1007, 1008, 1024-1026, 1029-1032

Eepoi'ts of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 610, 614

Long, Armlstead L. Mentioned 1018

Long, Charles H. Mentioned 975

Long, Franklin B. Mentioned 392

Long, Johns. Mentioned 107,196,984
Long, William H. Mentioned 214,217

Longley, Thomas F. Mentioned 274

Longstre'et, James.
Correspondence with Jubal A. Early .52

Mentioned 18,19,21,52,636,737,772,

783, 791, 799, 832, 840-844, 881, 890, 897, 905, 910, 936, 952, 953, 1016-1018

Lonsbury, George W. Mentioned 457

Loomls, M. D. W. Mentioned 666
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r."go.

Loreutz. L. Dow. Meutiouud 87, WS
Lorisb, Andrevr J. Jleutioned 551

Losses in Action. See ConfeHertitf Tmopii and riiiim 'friiiij)ii. Casiinlties. Jte-

turns of.

Loudon, Robert. Mentioned 978

Loudoun County, Va.
Kxii(jditif>a from AVinchestor into. Sen I'auqnur anil haiidnnn Coiiviieii,

Va. ExpetUlioii. /mm iriiirlivgtur 'nili>. }\nr.{i,'i-Dec.-^,lS(i4.

Skirmish in. Ang. 21, 1864.

Connunnication from Norton P. Chi|)i>iiin 881

Reports of Roger K. Cook ^ fi36

Lough, James M. Mentioned lit)

Louisiana Troops. Mentioned. (Confederate.)

Infantry—ffe^/me/ife; \st {VolunUan), 56.">, 100:!, 1012; 2d. 5th, 6th, 7th,

8th, 9th, 10th, 14th, 15th, .^65, 1003, 1012.

Love, George M. Mentioned 70, 108, 127, 30."., 313, 551, 985

Love. James R., jr. Mentioned ,")66, .596

Love, "W. S. Mentioned 621

Lowe. John G. Mentioned 839

Lovre, JohnH. Mentioned 1003

LoTvell, Charles R., jr.

Correspondence -witli

Hunter, David 712

Merritt, Wesley 956

Mentioned 17,21,33,41,42,44,4.5,49,54,94-

96, 111, 117. 130. 13fi. 138, 155, 360, 422-431, 433-435, 438-441, 443-451, 453,

455, 462, 473, 477-479, 481-483, 486, 490, 492, 516, 519, 698, 710, 728, 740, 745,

761, 762, 764, 769, 801, 834, 835, 848, 849, 874, 875, 884, 890, 918, 961, 983, 986

Reports of !*henandoah A'alley Campaign, Ang. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 486, 490

Lo^^ell, John P. Mentitmed 137

Lucas, Charles A. Mentioned 350

Lucas, Frederick A. Mentioned 180

Ludlam, James D. Mentioned 680

Lukens, John B. Mentioned 398

Luray, Va. Skirmish at, Sept. 24, 1864. See Shmmndoah I'alley Campaittii,

Aiif/. 7-Xor. Sfl, 1804. Reportn of

Deane. Cliarles \V. Lowell, Charles R.,.fr. .Shorirtan, Philip H.

Kldtl, Jamea H. ilcrritt, Wesley.

Also ilineraries, pp. 90, 95.

Luray Valley, Va. Skirmish in. Oct. 8, 1864. See Shenandoah I'nUnii Cinn-

paign, Aikj. 7-Xor. .?<?, 7,104. liepnri of Kidd, p. 465.

Lurty, Robert Dexter. Mentioned 87. 6)4, 648

Lusk, Thurlow W. Mentioned 977

Lutz, "William. Mentioned 9.30

Lyell, Charles B. Correspondenre witli Henry M. J^azelle 902

Lyle, Robert. Mentioned 649

Lyman, Wyllys. Menticmed 245

Lynch, John A. Mentioned 311

Lyon, Augustus W. Mentioned 211

Lyon, Charles H. Mentioned 6*50

Lyon, Frederick A. Mentioned 551

Lyon, Robert W. Mentioned 197-199,205

Lyons, Cornelius C. Mentioned .- 748

Lytle, Uriah. Mentioned 395
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Page.

McAfee, John. Mentioned -^'^

Macauley, Daniel.

Mentioned 5.5, lOt), 122, 128,

134, 283, 284, 804, 319, 321-324, 331, 332, 340-342, 347, 3.51, 3.52, .358, .3.59, 986

Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aufr. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 339

Macauley, John T. Mentioned 331

McBride, Lyman H. Mentioned 406-408

McCabe, James P. Mentioned 118

McCarthey, Charles. Mentioned 109, 128, 343, 986

McCartney, "William H.
Mentioned 108,152,154,271,272

Report of Shenandoah Vulley C'!inipaijj;u, Ang. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 273

McCaskey, John. MentioinMl 397, 398

McCausland, John.

Mentioned 3-7,

39, 40, 45, 81, 84-86, 88, 437, 477, 493, 494, 496, 506, 508, 509, 512, 554, 566, 569-

571, 574, 584, 610-614, 677, 689-691, 693, 702, 704, 706, 724, 726, 733-735, 753,

754, 764, 932, 939, 990, 991, 994, 1001, 1003-1005, 1008, 1018, 1020-1026, 1032

Report of Shenandoah Valley Cam paigu, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 614

McClellan, George B. Mentioned 686

McCIellan, Henry B. Mentioned 613

McClennan, Matthew R. Mentioned 108, 246, 249, 269

McClmg, Leander. Mentioned : 228,263

McCollum, Charles B. Mentioned 119, 369, 389

McCracken, Charles E. Mentioned 392

McCutchen, J. S. Kerr. Mentioned 565

McDaniel, "William G. Mentioned 395, 396

McDonald, Edward H. Mentioned 89, 056, 665, 668

MciDonald, "Williara R. Mentioned 88

McElrath, Thomson P. Mentioned 987

McEnroe, Patrick H. Alentioued .551

McFarland, Moses. Mentioned 127

McFarlane, John A. Mentioned 641

McGee, John L. Mentioned 130

McGlasban, Peter. Mentioned ,566, .591

McGonnigle, Andre'w J.

Correspondenee with James C. Mann 630, 786
Mentioned 624-627, 629, 720

McGowan, Thomas S. Mentioned 979

McGregor, James.
Mentioned 198,200
Report of Shenando.ih Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 205

McGuire, Hunter. Mentioned 556 583
McIntirCj Samuel B. Mentioned 549 550
Mcintosh, John B.

Correspondence witli

Bacon, AVilliam P 349
Wilson, .Tames H 763, 787, 818, 835, 836, 848, 867, 885, 892, 936, 937, 965

Mentioned 24, 25, 46, 47, 55, 98, 99, 101, 104, 10.5, 111, 117, 424, 427, 428, 516-520,
531, 730, 746, 779, 795, 8X5, 848, 890-892, 903, 912, 913, 924, 936, 964, 9a5, 987

Reports of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Ang. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 529, .531

Mclrvin, Samuel. Mentioned 519
McKay, James. Mentioned 542
McKean, James P. ^Mentioned 138
McKee, George "W. Mentioned 59
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Pago.

McKelvy, Samuel. Mentioue<l 977
McKendry, Archibald. Meiitioiiod i»7,98, 130
Mackenzie, Ranald S.

Moiitiouerl 33, 5.5, 107, 125, 131, 151, 1.54, 159, 162, 163, 175, 176, 178, 984
Report of Shenandoak Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 179

McKilUp, Archibald W. Meiitioiied 979
McKinley, Nerval. MciitioutMl 983
McKinley, W^illiani, jr. Mentioued 363, .364

McKinney, Edward P.

Conespondence with Alfred Ciibbs 621
Mentioned 484,622,631,632

McKnight, James.
Mentioned 108,127,152,154,226,2.33,271,985
Reports of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 278

McLaughlin, George H. Mentioned 127
Mclaaughlin, Thomas. Mentioned » 984
Mcljaugblin, "William. Mentioned 1011
McLean, JohnH. Mentioned •. 753
McMaster, Charles. Mentioned 441

McMenamin, John. Mentioned 762

McMichael, Paul A. Mentioned 595

McMillan, Henry F. Mentioned 310

McMillan, James 'W.
Mentioned 53,77,108,114,122,127,

133, 280, 281, 284, 285, 288-291, 293, 302, .30.5, 308-310, 316-318, 322, 824, 985

Reports of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 308, 313

McMillan, John C. Mentioned 564

McMurray, Mitchell. Mentioned 198

McNamara, Daniel C. Mentioned 359

McNeill, John H. Mentioned 30,

89, 653, 660, 668, 692, 726, 741, 806, 829, 887, 888, 893, U51, 959, 968, 972

McNulty, Caleb J. Mentioned 835

McNulty, John. Mentioned 5

McNtUty, 'Wrilliam G. Mentioned 765

Macomber, Horatio E. Mentioned 343,369

McPherson, James A. Mentioned 977

McPherson, Samuel W. Mentioned 861

McQuesten, James F.

Correspondence with Wesley Merritt 956

Mentioned 119,446

McVeau, John J. Mentioned 544

McVicker, George 'W.. Mentioned 853

Maddux, John 'W. Mentioned 331

Madison Court-House, Va. Skirmish at, Dec. 21, 1864. See Gordonsrille,

Va. Expedition from Winchester to near, Dec. 19-28, 18G4, etc.

Mahan, Andrew. Mentioned - 406, 408

Mahnken, John H. Mentioned 474,480

Mahoney, 'William. Mentioned 233,245,246

Main, John G. Mentioned 1.38,479,485

Maine Troops. Mentioned.

Artillery, Heavy

—

Regiments: 1st, 989.

Artillery, Light—fia«er/es : 1st, 109,115,123,128,134,280-282,319-323,325,

331, a51, 355-359, 824, 986 ; 5th, 108, 114, 121, 127, 132, 149, 173, 185, 192, 195,

198, 271-273, 985.

Cavalry

—

Regiments: 1st, 978.
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Page.
Maine Troops. Mcntioueil—Coiitiiiiicil.

Infantry

—

Battalions : Coast Guard, 976, !)8'J. Companies : State Guards
iJIiUiia), 989. Regiments : 1st ( Vi:ti:nni), 126, 132, 213, 216; 7th, 108, 113,

121, 212, 213, 217, 218, 221, 985 ; 12th, 109, 114, 122, 128, 133, 299, 300, 323,326,

340,727, 986; 13th, 109, 985; 14th, 109, 114, 122, 128, 133, 325, 326, 727,

986 ; 15th. 109, 985 ; 29th, 108, 1 14, 121, 127, 133, 294, ^12, 985 ; 30th, 78, 109,

127,985.

Malin, George W. Mentioned 540

Manassas Junction, Va. Skinnisli at, Nov. 11, 186+ 2

Mandy, Harry J. Mentioned 551

Mann, James C.

Correspondpnce with Andrew J. McGonniglo 630,786
Mentioned '.

620-622,624-628,630,631

Testimony of. Board of Inquiry oii attack on Union supply train, Aug.
13, 1864 628-630

Mann, Nehemiah H. Mentioned 475
Manning, George A. Mentiohed 911
Marcy, George O. Meutioned , 103, 111
Mark, Penrose G. Mentioned 198
Marker, Caleb.

Correspondence with Benjamin V. Kellcy 938
Mentioned 915

Marker, Eugene. Mentioned 421
Marsh, Charles H. (Private.) Mentioucfl 551
Marsh, Charles H. (Scout.) Mentioned 773
Marsh, John F. Mentioned 976
Marshall, Charles. Mentioned 616

For oorre.spondenee a.s A. 1). C, nee, Ituhert IC. Lea.
Marstou, Oliver H. McntioncMl 128
Martin, James 'W. Mentioned 350
Martin, Joseph W. Mcntiou(;d 112 130 975
Martin, Walter K. Mentioned 614
Martindale, Franklin G. Mentioned 435.512
Martinsburg, 'W. Va.

Action near, Sept. 18, 1864. Sec Shenandoah J'alley Campaign, Aug. 7-2W.
:28, 18G4. Report of Jverell, p. 498.

Skirmish at, Aug. 31. 1864. See Shenandoah VaUey Campaign, Ang. 7-Nov.
.28, 1864. I'eport of ShcHdan, p. 45; itineraries, ]}]>. 84, 85.

Maryland. Operations in. Communications from
Rnpley, S. K g^g
AVaite, John M nio

Maryland, Eastern Shore of.

Affairs in, generally. Communication from Henry H. Lockwood 927
Operations on. Communications from George W. P. Smitli 785 800

Maryland, Governor of. Correspondence with
Adjutant-General's Office, 17. S. A r^gg

Lincoln, Abraham „.
Maryland Troops. Mentioned. (Confederate.)

Artillery, Light—Batteries : 2d, 567, 613.

Ca.\a.\Ty—Battalions : 2d, 5, 6, 186, 468, 488, 506, 904, })94, 1004 1019 Regi-
ments : 1st, 5, 6, 186, 994, 1004.

Maryland Troops. Mentioned. (Union.)
ArtiUery, hight—Batteries : A, 982; B, 983; D, 977; Baltimore, 982.
Cavalry— Co/n/)a/j;es .- Smith's, 644, 717, 927, 981. Regiments : 1st P. H B

94, 422, 567, 74.5, 849, 867, 890, 983, 986, 1023.
'
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Maryland Troops. Mentioned. (Union)—t'ontinncd.
^^°'

Infantry—Com/jan/es ; Patapsco Guards, 808, i)7"J. Regiments: 1st E. S.,
765, 980, 981; 1st P. H. B., 982; 2d E. S., 367, 981 ; 2d P. H. B.,» 2,

781'

982, 983; 3d P. H. B., 623, 627, 628, 982; 6th, 108, 113, 121, 126, 'l32!223'
224,226,246,248,250, 252-25.5, 262, 268, 269, 985; 11th, 76.5, 700, 773, 980;
12th, 766, 781, 980.

'

Mason, . Mentioned '

^g^
Mason, James M. Mentioned cjyg

Massachusetts, Governor of. Coire.si)ondenoo witli .Jinnies 1!. Pry 767
Massachusetts Troops. Mentioned

.

ArtUlery, Heavy—flaffa//o/?s : 1st (Batteries), A, 989; B, 988; C, 989; D,
988; E, F, 989. Batteries: 3d Unattached Company, 977; 6th TTn-
attached Company, 976; 7th Unattached Company, 976; 8th Un-
attached Company, 976; 9th Unattached Company, 976; 10th Unat-
tached Company, 976; llth Unattached Company, 976; 12th Unat-

• tached Company, 976; 14th Unattached Company, 976; 15th Un-
attached Company, 977. Regiments : 3d, 976.

Artillery, lAg\it—Batteries : 1st (J), 108, 121,197,271-274,778,985; 16th,
975.

CavalTj—Regiments : 1st, 978 ; 2d, 24, 94, 95, 97, 111, 117, 130, 136, 422, 443,
490-492, 672, 673, 762, 911, 986; 3d, 109, 114. 122, 128, 133, 322, 330, 332-334,
339, 340, 727, 986; Sth (Colored), 976.

Infantry-Co/n/7an/es : 2d Unattached Company, 988; 15th Unattached
Company, 989; 17th Unattached Company, 989; 19th Unattached
Company, 989; 20th Unattached Company, 989; 21st Unattached
Company, 988. Regiments: Sth (J/ifi/id), 766, 981; 6th (ilfiZiHo), 861,
879; 7th, 984; Sth (Militia), 981; 10th, 984; 26th, 109, 114,122,128,133,
325,326,727,986; 30th, 76, 108, 114, 121, 127, 133, 283, 290, 293, 294, 308,
312, 313, 985; 34th, 110, 115, 123, 128, 134, 372, 374-383, 388, 981; 37th, 67,

107, 112, 125, 162-164, 173, 182,185, 187, 190,794,984; 38th, 109, 115,122,
128, 134, 3i6, 340, 341, 343-345, 986; 42d, 977; 60th, 751, 773.

Massey, George V. For correspondence as A. A. G., see Hennj H. LockwooH.
Mather, Thomas S. Mentioned 694
Mathers, James. Mentioned 464 466
Mathe'ws, James D. Mentiuncd 1012
Matthe'ws, Amasa B. ilpntionp<l 462
Matthe'ws, Thomas. Mentioned 980
Maulsby, WiUiam P.

Correspondence with Max Weber 701
Mentioned 619,738

Mazson, B. Frank. Mentioned 119

Mas^^ell, George R. Mentioiii-d 4!55

May, Lewis A.
Mentioned 108,126,985

Reports of Shenandoah A'alley Caniimign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, ixitt 269,270

Mayell, Henry. Mentioned 146,147,527

Meach, George E. Mentioned ,551

Mead, John B. Mentioned 127

Meade, George G. Mentioned 952,994

Means, James C. Mentioned 820

Means, Samuel C. Correspondence with War Department, U. S 799

Medals of Honor. Awarded by U. S. Congress for distinguished services in

Shenandoah "Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 550

•'roTni>any F Hervecl .ik r.'iv.Tlry,
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Page.

Meeks, David J. Menttoned , 550

Meem, A. Russell. Keport of Sltenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov.

28,1864 589

Meigs, John R. Mentioned 30,56,99,103,739,793,800

Meigs, Montgomery C. Mentioned 792

For correspondence, etc., see Quariennaaier-GeneraVs Office, V. S. A.

Melton, Samuel W. Mentioned 993

Melvin, Thayer.
Correspondence with William W. Averell 789, 804, 820

Mentioned 738,739,702

For correspondence as A. A. G., see David Hunter; also Philip H. Sheridan.

Mercer, John T. Mentioned 1013

Merchant, Charles S. Mentioncil 988

Merrill, Joseph C. Mentioned 400,630

Merritt, A. Clarkson. Mentioned 147, 148

Merritt, Robert B. Mentioned 986

Merritt, Wesley.
Correspondence with

Adjntant-General's Office, U. S. A 452
Devin, Thomas C 834
Di Cesnola, Louis P 770, 847, 864, 865, 890, 891, 921, 946
Gibhs, Alfred 82.5,946

Lowell, Charles R., jr 956
McQueaten, James F 956
Myers, Edward 834
Sheridan, Philip H .5,5,711,944,945,9.56

Torbert, Alfred T. A 453,

701, 745, 769, 794, 802, 816, 825, 833, 846, 864, 873, 874, 883, 902, 921, 956
\Vilaon, James H 864 874

Mentioned 17-19,21,22,26,27,29, 31,33,
36, 42-50, 52-56, 62, 97, 98, 101, 111, 116, 130, 136, 148, 194, 421-437, 442, 443,
445, 446, 449, 450, 452-454, 457, 459-461, 464, 4&5, 470-472, 474, 477, 478, 482,
483, 498, 499, 507, 516, 517, 522, 523, 525, 537, 548, .553, 614, 621, 672, 677-679,
711, 722, 745, 772, 797, 801, 822, 83.S, 835, 842, 847, 848, 851, 852, 861, 867, 875,
880, 884, 885, 903, 912, 914, 922, 925, 942, 945, 947, 948, 952, 953, 958, 972, 986

Reports of

Fauquier and Loudonn Counties, Va. Ex))edition from Winchester
into, Nov. 28-Dec.3, 1864 671

Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 438,443,446,448
Meyer, John. Mentioned 128 305
Michigan, U. S. S. Mentioned 930
Michigan Troops. Mentioned

Artillery, Light—ffatter/es : 13th, 976; 14th, 975.

Ca,va.lTy—Regiments: 1st, 107, 111, 116, 120, 12.5, 130, 136, 448, 455, 458-463
466,468,977,978,984,986; 5th, 111,116,1.30, 136,458-462,465,467,978,986;
6th, 111, 116, 130, 136, 454, 455, 458-461, 46.'M69, 978, 986; 7th, 111, 116, 130
136, 454, 455, 458-461, 465, 467-469, 978, 986.

Int&utiy—Regiments : 26th, 977.

Mickles, Fhilo D., jr. Mentioned
ggg

Middle Department (8th Army Corps).
Affairs in, generally. Communications from

Tyler, Erastua B gq..

Wallace, Lew cign

Included in Middle Military Division yji)
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I'age.

Middle Department (8th Army Corps)—Continued.

Inspection of 1st Separate Brigade. Communicatiou from Francis I. D.
Webb 765

Movements anil disposition of troops in. Commnuications from
Tyler, Krastus B 76$
AVallace, Lew 786,773,854

Uperationa in. Couminiiieatious I'ruui

Churchman, Caleb ^ 718

Lockwood, Henry H 717, 718

Tyler, Erastus B 693

Orders, General, series 186i— Wallace : No. 65, 869.

Orders, Special, series ISGi—Wallace : No. 194, 706; No. 197, 736; No.
198, 751 ; No. 199, 766 ; No. 200, 773; No. 201, 781 ; No. 202,

790; No. 203, 799; No. 204,808; No. 207, 839; No. 208, 854;

No. 213, 908. Lockwood: No. 33, 869.

Union troops in. Organization, strength, etc. See Middle Military Divi-

81011.

Middle Military Division. (Union.) *

AflFairs in, generally. Communicatiou from Joseph H. Taylor 762

Constituted 719

Orders, series 1864—5Aer/Van ; Aug. 9, 739; Aug. 10, 760; Aug. 12, 775;

Aug. 16, 813; Aug. 28, 941. £mory: Aug. 10,763. Kenly

:

Aug. 12, 628. Merritt: Aug. 16, 816. Russell: Aug. 12, 778.

Wilson: Aug. 14, 795; Aug. 25, 913; Aug. 27, 936; Aug. 30,

9&i. Wright: Aug. 9, 743; Aug. 10, 762; Aug. 11 (two), 768;

Aug. 12, 778; Aug, 13,785; Aug. 16,814; Aug. 22, 883; Aug.
30, 963.

Orders, Circulars, series 1864

—

Sheridan: No. 3, 793; Aug. 10 (two), 760;

Aug. 11, 767; Aug. 13, 784; Aug. 19,843; Aug. 25, 906; Aug.

27, 933 ; Aug. 28, 941 ; Aug. 30, 962. Di Cesnola : Aug. 19, 847.

Emory: Aug. 28, 044. Merritt: Aug. 19, 847. Torbert: Aug.

21, 876. Wilson: Aug. 12 (two), 779; Aug. 16, 818; Aug. 26,

923,924; Aug. 30 (two),. 964.

Orders, General, serie.s 1864—SAer/rfan ; No. 1, 720,721; No. 2, 721,726;

No. 3, 726; No. 4, 501; Nos. 6, 7, 8, 738; No. 9, 739; No. 11,

784; No. 12, 800. Campbell: No. 20, 170. Dwight: No. 50,

307. Emory: No. 4,845. Torbert: No. 1, 744; No. 6, 801;

No. 7, 846; No. 13, 437. Wilson: No. 42, 876.

Orders, Special, series 18U—Sheridan : No. 2, 726; No. 3, 739; No. 5, 793;

No. 6, 800; No. 9, 842; No. 10, 619; No. 14,896; No. 18,

940; No. 19, 620; No. 20, 962; No. 41, 505. Wilson: No. 76,

795. Wright: No. 180, 920.

Sheridan, Philip H.

Assigned to command of 719

Assumes command of 721

Torbert. Alfred T. A.

Assigned as Chief of Cavalry of 501

Assumes commantl of cavalry of 744

Union troops in. Organization, strength, etc.

Aug. 9, 1864 7*3

Aug. 19, 1864 848

Aug. 24, 1864 902,903

Aug. 30, 1864 965

Aug.31,1864 974-987
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Page.

Middle Military Division. (Union)—Contiuueil.

Union troops in. Organization, strength, etc.

Sept. 10, 1864 61

Sept. 19, 1864 107-112

Oct. 19, 1864 125-130

Middleton, Gabriel. Mentioueil 983

Middletovtrn, Va.
Action at. See Neiftoini (or Mlddletmvn), Va. Action al, Nov. 13, 1864.

Skirmish at, Sept. 20, 1864. See Shenandoah VaUeij Campaign, Aug. 7-Nor.

38, 1SG4. Rejmrts of Dei-in, p. 475; Wihoii, p. 518.

Middleway, "W. Va, Skirmish at, Aug. 21, 1864. See Shenandoah VuUey Cam-

paign. L'ciiort of Horatio 0. Wright, i>. 155; Sheridan to AvereU,

p. 877; Wilson to Meriitt, p. 874; Wilson to Torbert, it. Slo.

Miles, Nelson A. ilcutiouctl M
Miles, William W. Mentioned Ill

Iklilford, Va. Skirmishes at.

Sept. 22, 1864. See Shenandoah I'tdleg Campaign, Ang. 7-Nov. !i8, 1864.

Beporti) of

llerritt, TVesIey. Stagg, Peter. Torbert, Alfred T. A.

Shendan, PUlip II.

Also itineraries, pp. 90, 95, 99, 105.

Oct. 25-26, 1864. See Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. '/-Nov. :JS, 1864.

Reports of Robert E. Lix, p. 553 ; Powell, pi>. 510, 511 ;
journal of

Hotchl-iss, p. 583.

Military Complications. Commnnications from

Crook, George 968

Weber, Max 886

Militia. Calls for., etc. Comumniration.s from

Adjntant-Geueral's Office, U. S. A 755,756

Couch, Darius N 706,737,756

Maryland, Governor of 755

Pennsylvania, Governor of 755

West Virginia, Governor of 724

Miller, . Mentioned 331

Miller, Benjamin F. Mentioned 232

Miller, Charles H. For correspondence as A. A. G., see John li. Mcintosh.

Miller, Frank B. Correspondence with Benjamin F. Kelley 894, 904

Miller, Frederick R. Mentioned 620, 627

Miller, Thomas J. Mentioned 208

Milligan, Robert. Mentioned 717,718,766

Milliken, Charles A.
Mentioned 108,126,214

Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 218

Milroy, Robert H. Mentioned 752

Miner, MUton L. Mentioned 109,286,287,986

Minnicb, Edwin G. Mentioned 138

Mississippi Troops. Mentioned.

Infantry—ffe^//ne/)fs ; 13tb, 17th, 18th, 21st, 566.

Mitchell, Harris B. Mentioned 545,549

Mitchell, John K. Mentioned 997

Mitchell, P. Jordan. Mentioned 138

I^tchell, 'William. Mentioned 980

Mitzel, Alexander von. Mentioned 977
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I'iljJO.

Mobberly, John W. MLiitioncd 693

Molineuz, Ed-ward Ii.

Correspondence withWilliam H. Emory 687
Mentioned 109,114,122,128,133,279,280,283,

284, 304, 314, 315, 318-326, 332, 336f 340, 345, 346, 348, 349, 351, 357, 824, 986

Beports of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 329, 333

Monaghan, 'William. Mentioned 1003,1012

Monier, Henry D. Mentioned 1003

Montague, George L. Mentioned 107, 125, 184, 185, 190, 984

Montgomery County, Md. Operationsin, Oct. 7-11, 1864. Report of Erastus

B.Tyler 644

Moouey, Michael. Mentioned 358

Moore, . Mentioned 592

Moore, Alexander C. Mentioned 983

Moore, Alpheus S. Mentioned 84, 111, 130, 136, 433, 434, 450, 509, 510, 514

Moore, Benjamin H. Mentioned 363, 364

Moore, Caleb. Mentioned Ill, 519, 544, 835, 866, 867, 937, 987

Moore, Xidwin L.

Mentioned 610

Report of Sbeuaudoiih Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-JCov. 28, 1864 609

Moore, George G. Mentioned 551

Moore, Samuel J. C. Mentioned 600

Moore, Shriver. Mentioned 129, 410

Moore, Thomas W. C. Mentioned 720,947

Moorefield, W. Va.
Engagement neiir. See Ohlficlda, W. fa. Kntjaijeiueiit at, near Motrrejidd,

Any. 7, 1S64.

Expedition from Kern.stown to, etc., Nov. 28-Dec. 2, 1864 2

Expedition from New Creek to, Nov. 6-8, 1864, and skirmisli. Report of

George K. Latham 652

:<kii-mi(ilies at, Nov. 27-28, 1864, affair at New Clreek (28th), and skirmish

(28th) at Piedmont.

Couimuiiieations from

Kellev, Benjamin V (5.t8, 659, 662, 669

Latham, George K 659,661,668,669

Reports of

Fisher, .John 065

Fleming, Rufus E 662

Hanison. George W 665

Kellev, Benjamin F 655

Latham, George K 660

Lee. Robert E 667

potts, Peter J 663,664

RoBser. Thoma.s L 669

ShiTidan, Philip H 653

fttcwiirt, C. Seaforth 654

Winauts, H.L 666

Morehouse, John B. Mentioned 535,536

Morford, "William E. Mentioned 630

Morgan, John E. Mentioned '^^^

Morgan, John H. Mentioned 36, 37, 6;->], 936, 1010, 1011, 1013

Morgan, Rollin H. Mentioned "^^

Morgan, William A. Mentioned '"^S'^

Moriarty, David P. Mentioned 982
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Page.

Morris, Casper W. Muutiouud 771

Morris, John B. Mentioned 977

Morris, 'William W.
Correspondence with Lew. Wallace 908

Mentioned 766,799,839,854,908,981

Morrison, William S. Mentioned 139

Morro'w, Albert P. Mentioned 489

Morrow, John T. Mentioned 328

Morse, Henry B. Mentioned 127

Morse, Llewellyn J. Mentioned 989

Morton, John E. Mentioned 138,323,356,358,359

Mosby, John S.

Mentioned 23,24,35,55,56,84,95,184,186,428,

464, 467, 484, 490, 508, 509, 536, 543, 553, 615-619, 622, 623, 633, 635-638, 644,

646, 670, 672, 683, 684, 722, 724, 727, 729, 740, 742, 772, 776, 777, 783, 785, 792,

798, 802, 811, 813, 814, 822, 823, 826, 828, 829, 831, 836, 841, 842, 845, 858-860,

866,877,897,899, 901, 902,909-911, 919, 933, 942, 943, 963, 990,1000,1021

Reports of Mosby's operations, Aug. 9-Oot. 14, 1864 633, 635

Mosby's Operations, Aug. 9-Oct. 14, 1864.
Communications from

Augur, Christopher C 831

Averell, AVilliamW 828,829

Edwards, Oliver 814

Emory, William H 845

Gansevoort, Henry S 832

Gardner, Robert S 836

Lazelle, Henry M 785,933

Lee, Robert E 635

Mann, James C 786

Smith, Howard M 866
Stevenson, John D 826,828,829
Taylor, Walter H XOOO
Waite, John M 882
AVells, Henry H 823,910,963

Reports of

Blazer, Richard gl5
Gansevoort, Henry S 616 618
Lee, Robert E g33
Mosby, Johns 633,635
See also Board of Inquiry. Attack on Union supply train, Aug. 13, 1864.

Moses, Robert H. Mentioned 214
Moson, Richard F. Mentioned gyg
Moulton, Albert P. Mentioned 393
Mount Crawford, Va. Skirmish at, Oct. 2, 1864. See Shenandoah Valley

Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov.2S, 1864. Reports of
Devin. Thomas C. Merritt, Wesley. T«rbert, Alfred 1". A.

Also itineraries, pp. 90, 92 ;
journal of Hotchkiss, p. 577.

Mount Jackson. Va.
Action at Rude's Hill, near. See Hade's Bill, vear Mount Jaekson, Va. Ac-

tion at, Nov. 23, 1864.

Skirmishes at.

Soi>t. 23, 1864. See Shenandoah Vallci/ Campaign, .lug. 7-Xoi'. f?S, 1864.
Reports of Early, p. 656; Horatio G. Wright, p. 157; itinerary, p.
93; journal of Uotchkisa, p. 575.
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Mount Jackson, Va.—Continued. ""^^

Skirmisher nt.

Sept. 24, 1864. See Slicuanduah I'ullcij Cumimiijn, Aikj. 7-yiiv.f.>,9, XS64.

Jteport of Devin, p. 476; t/iiiecajv/, p. 93.

Oct. 3, 1864. See Shenandoah Valhij Camjmirjii, Amj. 7-\ui: ,!S, tSOi.

Jleporls of

Edwards, Oliver. ^'csniitli, Joliii H. Slicriilaii. I'liili]) K.
Hague, Albert G.

Mountjoy, Robert P. Meiitionctl 95 4<jo gTO
Mower, Joseph A. Mentiouerl 757
Muhleman, Edward. Mentioned 147^ 14g
Mullen, 'William S. Mentioned

, .: ng 331
Muilikin, James C. Correspondence with Lew. Wallace 717
Mundee, Charles. Mentioned" 193 195
Munford, Thomas T. Mentioned 3I
Munitions ofWar. Supplies of, etc. ConiDnuiications from

Averell, AVilliamW (590 739
Baldwin, Briscoe G 995
Halleck, Henry AV 792, 860
Ingalls, Rnfiis (39g

Schoonmaker, James M 797
Sheridan, Philip H 860
Torbert, Alfred T. A 846, 848
Wilson, James H 948

Munk, WiUiam.
Mentioned 110, 129, 413, 414
Keport of Shenandoah Valley Canii)aign, Ang. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 418

Munroe, Robert.
Mentioned 107, 196, 198, 200, 205, 206, 984

Report of Shenandoah Valley Campa igii, Aug. 7-Xov. 28, 1864 204

Munson, Ralph. Mentioned 180

Murchison, Kenneth M. Mentioned 1012

Murphy, John K. Mentioned 980
Murphy, 'William 'W. Mentioned 514

Murray, "W. R. Mentioned 606

Myers, . Mentioned 509

Myers, Edward. Correspondence with Wesley Merritt 8.34

Myers, James 'W. Mentioned 395

Nadenbousch, John Q. A. Mentioned 1012

Nagle, James. Mentioned 981

Nash, Benjamin F. Mentioned 420

Nash, Thomas O. Mentioned 398

Neafie, Alfred.

Mentioned 109, 115, 128, 134, 280, 319, 321, 323, 325, 340, 986

Reports of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 341, 344

Neff, Harmanus. Mentioned 751

Neill, Thomas H. Mentioned 186

Nelson, Joseph H. Mentioned 634

Nelson, 'WiUiam. Mentioned 567,1001,1011

Nesmitb, John H.
Mentioned 514

Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Ang. 7-N«v. 28, 1864 514

Nettleton, A. Bayard. Mentioned Ill, 539

70 B B—VOL XLIII, PT I
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raga

Netz, Richard. Meutioiied 250

Neville, XJdwin M. Mentioned 538

New Creek, "W. Va.

Action at, Aug. 4, ISfrl.

Communicntions from

Couch, Darius N 693

Hoy, John F 692,704

Kelley, Benjamin F 688, 691, 692, 691, 702-706

Stevenson, Robert 704

Wilkinson, Nathan 692

Reports of

Johnson, Bradley T 4

Kelley, Benjamin F 2

Affair at, Nov. 28, 1864. See Moorefield, W. Va. Skirmishes at, Sov. :;7-

28, 1864, etc.

Expedition to Moorefield from. See MoureJifM, W. Vu. JCx2>editiou fruvi

New Creek to, Nov. 6-8, 1864.

Newhall, Frederic C. Mentioned 720,971

For correspondence as A. D. C, see Philip H. Sheridan.

New Hampshire Troops. Mentioned.

Artillery, Heavy—ffaWer/es; Ist, 975; 2d, 976.

Artillery, Ijight—Batteries : Lafayette (Militia), 989.

Cavalry—ffe^/menfe .- Ist, 105, 111, 130, 519, 545, 549, 675, 676, 978, 987.

Infantry

—

Companies: Martin Guards (Militia), 9S9. Regiments: 14th,

109, 114, 122, 128, 133, 290, 315, 325-327, 332, 737, 986.

Ne-w Jersey Troops. Mentioned.

Ca.va.lTy—Regiments : 1st, 978; 3d, 24, 98, 102, 111, 117, 130, 427, 518, 520, .529-

532, 534, 536, 537, 675, 876, 987.

Infantry—flej/'/nenfs .• 1st (Militia), 765, 767; 4th, 107, 112,120, 125, 131,

166, 167, 170-173, 183, 984 ; 10th, 107, 112, 120, 12.5, 131, 166, 167, 169-172, 984

;

14th, 108, 113, 121, 126, 132, 231, 235, 236, 985 ; 15th, 107, 112, 120, 125, 131,

162, 163, 166-169, 171, 172, 182, 33.5, 984.

New Market, Va. Skirmish at, Sept. 24, 1864. See Shenandoah yalleij Cam-
paign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1SG4. Reports of

Kandall, Francis J. Sheridan, Pliilip H. Torbert, AltVeclT. A.

AIho journal of Uotchkiss, i>. 576.

Newt, Alonzo H. Mentioned 208

Newtown, Va.
Action near, Aug. 11, 1864. Savi Shenandoah VallKi/ Vampaiyii, .4n;/. 7-N(ir.

28, 1864. Reports of

Uevin, Thomas C. Sberiil.in, l>hili|i H. Torl>«rt. Jlll'reil U'.A.

Gibbs, Alfred.

Also itineraries, pp. 90, 92, 94 ; Seott to Oihhs, p. 770.

Skirmish near, Oct. 28, 1864 10
Newtown (or Middletown), Va. Action at, Nov. 12, 1864. See Shenandoah

Valletj Campaign, Aug. 7--Voi-. 2S, 18G4. Report of McCamland,
p. 614 ; itineraries, pp. 77, 93 ;

journal of Holchkiss, p. 584.

New York Troops. Mentioned.

Artillery, neaxy—Regiments : 5th, 374, 375, 377, 380, 381, 385, 982; 5th (Bat-

talions), 2A, 110, 115, 123, 128, 134, 382, 383, 981; 6th, 129, 135, 813, 975;
8th, 765, 980; 9th, 108, 11.3, 126, 132, 223, 224. 229, 246, 248, 250-252, 255-257,

260, 262, 270, 765, 882, 975, 980, 985 ; 10th, 872, 976.
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New York Troops. Meutiuned.—Continued.

Artillerj-, Light—fia«er/es : Ist, 108, 114, 121, 127, 132, 149, 150, 157, 164, 185,

191, 271, 272, 274-277, 985 ; 5th, 109, 122, 127, 285, 287, 291, 294, 309, 317, 318,

986; eth, 112,130,136,435,447,459,460,975; 20th, 28th, 988 ; 30th, 32d,
982. Regiments : lat (Batleriea) A, 106, 808, 809, 980 ; F, K, 977.

Caxaliy—Regiments : iBt (Lincoln), 111,117,124, 130, 425, 496,506,512,651,

733, 736, 7S5, 771, .852, 896, 914, 983; 1st ( I'eteran), 958, 983; 2d (Harris

Light), 99, 102, 103, 111, 117, 130, 137, 518, 520, 524, 529, 532-534, 536-540, 978,

987; 3d, 978; 4th, 111, 116, 130, 184, 445, 470475, 482, 978, 986; 5th, 99, 102,

111, 117, 130, 137, 485, 520, 524-526, 529, 532-534, 547, 802, 835, 922-925, 936,

978, 987 ; 6th, 111, 116, 130, 136, 445, 470-476, 478480, 482-485, 978, 986; 8th,

101, 111, 117, 130, 137,.521, 541, 543-545, 549, 675, 676, 978, 987 ; 9th, 111, 116,

130,136,448,469-472,475-478,480-483,834, 978, 986; 10th, 978; 13th, 616-

619,762,872,873,882,918,975,977; 15th, 101, 650, 675, 958,983; 16th, 618,

638,639,729,742,762,793,813,814, 833, 843,862,910, 918, 920, 933, 941,942,

955, 963, 977 ; 19th, 95, 111, 116, 130, 136, 447, 470, 475-479, 481^84, 487-490,

833, 866, 921, 978, 986; 2l8t, 84, 512, 649, 765, 958, 983; 22d, 104, 105, 111,117,

130, 521, 543, 544, 676, 978. 987 ; 25th, 94, 111, 116, 454, 455, 458, 460, 861, 978,

986.

InfnniTY—Regiments : 41st, 872, 882, 975; 43d, 108, 113, 121, 126, 132, 192,

212, 213, 215, 216, 218, 221, 985 ; 49th, 108, 113, 121, 126, 132, 212-216, 220,

985; 62d, 107, 113, 120, 126, 131, 196, 198^201, 206, 207, 984; 65th, 107,

112, 120, 125, 131, 162, 163, 173-182, 984 ; 67th, 984 ; 69th (Militia), 987, 988

;

75th, 109, 114, 122, 128, 133, 325-329, 727, 986; 77th, 108, 113, 121, 126,

132, 212-216, 219, 220, 985; 84th (Militia), 979; 90th, 76, 108, 114, 122,

127, 133, 985; 91st, 908, 981; 93d (Militia), 765, 766, 980; 103d, 860, 861,

872, 881, 977 ; 106th, 108, 113, 121, 126, 132, 231, 232, 236-238, 985 ; 114th,

76, 108, 114, 121, 127, 133, 280, 290, 292-294, 308, 312, 313, 985; 116th, 76,

108, 114, 121, 127, 133, 280, 283, 294, 308, 312, 313, 985; 12l8t, 107, 112,

120, 125, 131, 162, 163, 167, 173-178, 180-183, 984; 122d, 108, 113, 121, 126,

132, 212, 213, 215, 216, 218, 219, 985; 128th, 109, 115, 122, 128, 134, 283,

319, 332, 338-341, .343, 345, 986; ISlst, 109, 114, 122, 128, 133, 280, 319,

320, 326, 330, 332-335, 340, 727, 986; 133d, 78, 109, 127, 985; 15l8t, 108,

113, 121, 126, 132, 231, 232, 238-240, 985; 153d, 108, 114, 121, 127, 133,

280, 294, 308, 312, 313, 824, 825, 985; 156th, 109, 115, 122, 128, 134, 319, 322,

323, 332. 339-346, 727, 986; 159th, 109, 114, 122, 128, 133, 330, 331, 333-

335, 337, 727, 986; 160th, 108, 114, 122, 127, 133, 280, 290, 293, 294, 314,

315, 985; 162d, 165th, 78, 109, 127, 985; 173d, 78, 109, 127, 536, 727, 985;

175th, 109, 122, 128, 134, 322, 343, 986; 176th, 109, 115, 122, 128, 134,

283, 319, 320, 322, 323, 330, 332, 340-343, 345, 347, 986; 184th, 126, 132,

229, 241, 270.

Nichols, George S. Mentioned lU, 130, 474, 480, 482, 483, 986

Nichols, Henry J. Mentioned 200,202

Nichols, Thomas. Mentioned 651

Nicodemus, William J. L. Mentioned 147

Niebuhr, Cal^b E. Mentioned 938

Nieman, George W. Mentioned 541

Nims, Frederick A. Mentioned 527

Nineveh, Va. Action at, Nov. 12, 1864. See Shenandoah Valley Campaign,

A ug. 7-Nor. 2S, 18G4. Seports of

Powell, WilUam H. Shuri.lan, Philip U. Turbert, Alfred T. A.

Aliio itineraries, pp. 84, 86.
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Niven, Robert. Mentioned 544

Norris, Hardman P. Mentioned ^'^•5

North, George H. Mentioned 772, 790

North, WUliam O. Mentioned 119,446,458

North Branch, Md., Commanding OflBcer at. Correspondence with Benja-

min F. Kelley ''15

North Carolina Troops. Mentioned. (Confederate.)

Infantry—fia«a//o/7S : 1st Sharpshooters, 565, 1003, 1012; 2d, 564, 605-

608,1002,1012. Regiments: 1st, 564, 1002,1012; 2d, 564, 1002, 1013; 3d,

564, 1002, 1012; 4th, 564, 601, 1002, 1013; Sth, 565, 1003, 1013; 6th, 565,

1003,1012; 12th, 565, 1003, 1013; 14th, 564, 1002, 1013; 20th, 565, 1003,

1013; 21st, 565, 1003, 1012; 23d, 565, 1003, 1013; 30th, 564, 1002, 1013;

32d, 564, 602, 603, 605-«)8, 1002, 1012; 43d, 564, 602-604, 606-608, 1002,

1012; 45th, 564, 603, 605-608, 1002, 1012; 53d, 564, 602, 603,606-608,1002,

1012; 54th, 57th, 565,1003,1012.

Miscellaneous

—

Thomas Legion, 566.

Northcott, Robert S. Mentioned 110,128,368

Northern Neck, Va. Affairs in, generally. Communications from

Lee, Robert E 990

War Department, C. S 991

Northern Virginia, Army of.

Orders, Special, series 1864—Z.ee; No. 188, 993; No. 189, 995.

North River, Va. Skirmish at, Oct. 3, 1864. See Slusnandoah Valley Campaign,

Aug. 7-Nmi. 28, 1864. Journal of Botclihiss, p. 578.

Norvell, Edwin P. Mentioned 527

Nounnan, James H.
Mentioned 641,643

Report of Nounnau's expedition into Kanawha Valley, "W. Va., Sept. 23-

Oct. 1, 1864, etc -... 642

Nounnan's Expedition into Kanawha Vsilley, W. Va. See Kanawha Valleg,

W. Va. Nounnan's Expedition into, Sept. 23-Oct. 1, 1864, etc.

Noyes, Edward L. Mentioned 331

Noyes, Henry E . Mentioned 520, 817, 934, 936

Nutter's HUl, W. Va. Skirmish at, Aug. 27, 1864 1

Nye, George H. Mentioned 127

Cakes, George J. Mentioned 224, 230

O'Beime, James R. Correspondence with Moses N. Wisewcll 721

Oberteuffer, John H. Mentioned 976

O'Boyle, Michael. Mentioned 987

O'Connell, John D. Mentioned 989

Odell, George D. Report of affair at Cove Point, Md., Aug. 22, 1864 637

Ohio, Governor of. Correspondence with

Halleck, HenryW 931

AVar Department, U. S 916, 931, 951, 960, 969

Ohio Troops. Mentioned.

Artillery, lA^t—Batteries : 1st, 982. Regiments: 1st {Batteries), L, 110,

124, 129, 135, 365, 366, 414-418, 982.

Ca,ya]xy—Companies: 3d, 983; Union Light Guard, 976. Regiments: 1st,

978; 2d, 24, 98, 102, 103, 111, 117, 130, 137, 427, 518, 520, 524, 529-534, 539, .

540,978,987; 6th, 978; Sth, 30,32,82,87, 111, 117, 124, 130, 136, 496, 506,

512, 513, 647-649, 734, 735, 748, 764, 771, 772, 790, 797, 804, 819, 820, 908, 926,

937, 983.
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Ohio Troops. Meutioued—Contiuneil.

Iwhntry—Regiments: 23d, 110,116,123, 129, 135, 309,402,405,407,408, !(«2;

34th, 110, 116, 123, 129, 135, 402, 408-411, 495, 878, 934, 982; 36th, 110, 110,

123, 129, 13.5, 399, 400, 402, 405, 982 ; 9lBt, 110, 116, 123, 129, 399, 402, 403, 408-

413,982; 110th, 108, 113, 121, 126, 132, 222-224,227,246-248,250-252,254,

258-260,262,266,270,985; 116th, 110, 115, 123, 128, 134, 374-380,383-385,

981 ; 122d, 108, 113, 121, 126, 132, 223, 224, 246, 248, 250, 252, 257, 258, 260-263,

985; 123d, 110,115,123,128, 134, 367, 37.5, 377, 380,385, 386, 981; 126th,

108, 113, 121, 126, 132, 223, 246, 248, 250, 252, 255, 259, 262-265, 985 ; 131st,

839; 137th, 799; 139th, 845,879; 140th, 879; 144th, 623, 627,628,765,

790, 854 ; 145th, 916 ; 149th, 623, 627, 628, 765, 790, 855 ; 152d, 916 ; 153d,

705 ; 154th, 2, 894, 904, 916 ; 156th, 915, 916, 938, 939 ; 159th, 799 ; 161st,

796; 165th, 3; 170th, 702.

Ohlenschlager, Emil. Mentioned 32, 56, 142, 145

O'Keeffe, Joseph. Mentioned 57,194,720,764

OlQOtt, Egbert.

Correspondence with Frank Wheaton 174

Mentioned 67,125,131,154,167,168,174-176,984

Reports of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 174, 181

Oldfields, W. Va. Engagement at, near Moorefield, Aug. 7, 1864.

Communications from

'Averell, William W 734

Davis, Jefferson 990

Johnson, Bradley T 994

Kelley, Benjamin F '. 731,736

Lee, KobertE 990

Sheridan, Philip H 725,726

AVartraan, J.H 991

Congratulatory Orders.

Averell, William W 505

Powell, William H 735

Reports of

.Johnson, Bradley T 4

Kelley, Benjamin F ^ 2

Lee, RohertE •. 551

Oldswager, John. Mentioned 138, 229, 257

Oley, John H.
Correspondence with

Hibbs, VanB 879

Ruoker, William P 693

Report of skirmish at Winfield, W. Va., Oct. 26, 1864 645

Oliver, Dexter "W. Mentioned 359

Oltmanns, C. W. Mentioned 568-571, 573, 576, 578, 579, 582-588

Opequon Creek, Va.

Affair at. See Locke's Ford, Opeguon Creek, Fa. Affair at, Sept. IS, 1S64.

Battle of. See Winchester (or the Opequon), Va. Battle of, Sept. 19, 1864.

Skirmishes at.

Aug. 18, 1864. See Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. SS, 1864.

Beport of Lmcell, p. 486.

Aug. 20, 1864. See Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. gS, 1864.

Report of Lowell, p. 486; journal of Sotehkisa,!^. 510.

Sept. 13, 1864. See Gilhrt's Ford, Opequon Creek, Va. Skirmish at.

Sept. 15, 1864. See Seirera' Ford, Opequon Creek, Va. Skirmish at.
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Opequon Creek, Va.—Continued

.Skirmish on Berryville and Winclicstor Pike near, Ang. 19, 1864. See

Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Auy. 7-Nor, S8, 1S64. Iteport of

Lowell, 11.486.

Opequon Creek, 'W. Va,
Kngsigement at Smitlifleld Crossing of. See Sviithfield Crossing of '/te Ojjc-

quon, ir. Va. Kngagement at, Aug.S9, 18G4.

Skirmish at, Sept. 1, 1864. Sec Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Jug. 7-Nov.

28, 1864. Iteport of Sheridan, p. 22.

Ord, Edward O. C. Mentioned 49.5,994,995

Organization, Strength, etc.

Confederate Troops 564-567, 1002, 1003, 1011-1013

Union Troops 61, 107-112, 125-130, 743, 848, 902, 903, 965, 974-989

O'Rourke, 'William. Mentioned 180

Orr, Georges. Mentioned 214,215,217

Orr, Bobert L. Mentioned 193

Otis, Elmer. Mentioned - . - 536

Otis, Theodore C. Mentioned 306, 321

Over, Ewald. Mentioned 984

Overturf, John W. Mentioned 400

Owens, "William A. Mentioned 603,1012

O'winga, Henry W. Mentioned 738, 941

Page, Andrew H. H. Mentioned .' 581, 585

Page, Henry. Mentioned 812,846,885

Palmer, Frederic S. Mentioned 976

Palmer, Henry. Mentioned 980

Palmer, John E. Mentioned 118

Palmer, Thomas H. Mentioned 989

Paradise, Benjamin. Mentioned 785

Park, Martin. Mentioned 395

Parker, Charles A. Mentioned 978

Parker, Cbauncey A. Mentioneil 474

Parker, Eli Ii. Mentioned 668

Parker, Francis M. Mentioned 1013

Parker, Samuel. Mentioned 124,985

Parker, Thomas. Mentioned 190

Parkins' Mill, Va. Skirmish at, Nov. 24, 1864 10

Parks, Benjamin D. Mentioned 1 118

Parks, Jeremiah. Mentioned 551

Parmelee, Uriah N. Mentioned 103

Parnell, WlUiam R. Mentioned 986
Parr, John G,

Mentioned 126, 201

Report of Shenandoah Valley Canipaiijn, .\ug. 7-Nov. 28, 18(>4 206
Parriott, George "W. Mentioned 395
Panish, William I. Mentioned 256
Parsons, Eben, jr. Mentioned 321
Parsons, Enos B.

Correspondence with Philip H. Sheridan 60
Mentioned _ 720

For correspondence as A. A. G., see Philip B. Sheridan.

Patchell, James. Mentioned 126,199,201
Patrick, Marsena R. Mentioned 998
Patterson, Corydon E. Mentioned 248
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Patton, Frederick Bt. Mentioned 738
Patton, George S. Mentioned 597 ion
Patton, James C. Mentioned.... 9g0
Patton, Tonatban N. Mentioned 363 364
Patton, 'William. Mentioned 5I9
Paul, Charles R. Mentioned 170 171

Paul, Henry S. Ment ioned II9

Paul, Lewis B. Mentioned 250
Payne, Daniel C. Mentioned 289

Payne, Nathaniel. Report of skirmish at Cliarleatown, W. Viv., Nov. 29, 1864. 673

Payne, "William H. (Brigadier-General.) Mentioned 38,39,

82, 88, 89, 554, 567, 579-583; 584, 588, Ri6, 661, 667, 668, 675, 676, 1030, 1032

Payne, William H. (Captain.) Mentioned 640,641
Peabody, Oliver D. Mentioned ggO
Peabody, 'William "W. Mentioned 628
Peach, Benjamin P.. jr. Mentioned 981

Peale, Henry. Mentioned 981

Peale, James T. Mentioned 978

Pearson, "Warner. MentioniMl 54O

Pease, Harry.
Correspondence with Benjamin F. Kelley 959

Mentioned '... 3,983

Peck, Frank H. Mentioned 108, 118, 291. 293, 314-316, 985

Peck, John J. Mentioned 987

Peck, John W. Mentioned 977

Peck, Joseph. Mentioned ^ 138,374,391

Peck, Joshua. Mentioned 87,647-649

Peck, Iie^wis M. Mentioned 536

Peck, Nathan P. Mentioned 232

Peck, "William R. Mentioned 1003, 1012

Peebles, "William H. Mentioned 1013

Pegram, John. Mentioned 450, 561,

562, 565, 568, 574-581, 583-587, !598. 599, 678, 10O2, 1003,1011,1012,1027-1032

Peirce, Charles H.
Mentioned 99, 112, 130, 435, .522, 987

Report of Shenaudo.ih Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 38, 1864 549

Peirpoint, Iiarkin. Mentioned 878

Peirson, George H. Mentioned 766, 981

Pendleton, Alexander S. Mentioned 575

For correspoudence as A. A. G., see Jiihal A. Karlij.

Pendleton, Edmund. Mentioned 1012

Pendleton, "William N. Mentioned 10

Penn, Davidson B. Mentioned 1012

Pennington, Alexander C. M.
Mentioned 36,

100, 102, 130, 137, 431, 520-522, 524, 527, 536, 537, .539, 541, 545, .546, 675, 676

Report of Shenandoah "Valley Campaign, Ang. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 532

Pennsylvania, Department of. Designation of Department of the Snsqne-

hanna cb.anged to 106

Pennsylvania, Governor of.

Address of, to Legislature of Pennsylvania 751

Correspondence with

Adjntant-General's OflSce, U. S. A 755

Lincoln, Abraham 755

War Department, U. S , 708
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PennBylvania Troops. M«iitio!icd.

\TtUh:vy, Heavy—Regiments: 3d (BoHeries), H, 644, 765, 980; 5th, 618;

5th {Batttnea), E, 619.

Artillery, Light—flatta//o/is : 1st, 882, 975. Batteries : C, 975 ; F, 982 ; H, I,

977; Keystone, 106. 707, 809, 979. Begiments: 1st (liatteries), D, 110, 124,

129, 135, 365, 413-416, 418, 419, 983 ; G, 982 ; H, 976.

Cnvi\\iy—Companies : Hebble's, 106,980; Lambert's, 106, 980 ; PhUadel-

phia City Scouts, 789; Sanno's, 106,789,979; Stroud's, 782,797,979;

Warren's, 106, 856, 973, 980. Begiments : 1st, 2d, 978 ; 3d, 739, 978 ; 4th,

978; 6th,95, 111, 487-490, 866, 978, 986; 8th,978; 12th,425, 673, 674, 724, 896,

914,982 ; 13th, 949, 978 ; 14th, 94,111, 117,124,130, 136, 185, 422, 496, 506, 512,

514, 515, 771, 983 ; 16th, 978 ; 17th, 111, 116, 12.5, 183, 186, 439, 469-47.3, 475,

482, 487, 919, 978, 986 ; 18th, 102, 111, 117, 130, 137, 521, 532-534, 536, 540-542,

544,978,987; 20th, 850,958,983; 21st, 106,809,980; 22d, 94, 111, 117, 124,

130, 136, 186, 422, 496, 506, 513, 716, 733, 771, 80.3, 983.

Engineers

—

Companies : Smith's, * 982.

ljxia.ntTS—Battalions : 1st, 808, 809, 979. Begiments: 23d, 622, 984; 47th,

108, 114, 122, 127, 133, 290, 294, 312-315, 985; 49th. 107, 112, 125,185-188,744,

982,984; 54th, 110, 11.5, 123, 129, 135, 372, 381, 386-388, 390-592, 398, 982;

61st, 108, 113, 121, 126, 132, 212-216, 218, 220, 221, 985; 67th, 108, 113, 121,

126, 132, 222, 246, 247, 250, 252, 263,265-269,985; 74th, 881,977; 82d, 107,112,

125,186, 188, 984; 87th, 108,113,121,126,132,231,242,985; 93d, 107,113,

120,126,131,194-196,198-201, 203, 205, 984; 95th, 107, 120, 125, 131, 174-

179, 181-183, 984; 96th, 107, 120, 125, 131, 176, 177, 182, 183, 984; 98th, 107,

113,120,126,131,196,198-201,203,984; 102d, 107, 113, 120, 126, 131, 196-

199,201-204,984; 104th, 919, 944, 963, 977; 119th, 107, 112, 125, 189, 190,

984; 138th, 108,113,121,126,132,222,227,246,247, 250-252, 259, 266, 267,

269, 270, 985; 139th, 107, 113, 120, 126, 131, 196, 198-201, 204-207, 984;

150th, 976; 186th, 106, 809, 980; 192d,t 706, 766, 773; 193d, 751, 766,

981; 194th, 981; 195th, 765,980; 196th, 197th, 751, 773; 201st, 979.

Penrose, JamesW. Mentioned 125

Penrose,-Wimam H. Mentioned. 44, 55, 63, 66, 125, 131, 166, 167, 424, 516, 778, 814, 984

Perk, J. J. Mentioned 890

Per Lee, Samuel R. Mentioned 108,292,985

Perry, WiUiamL. Mentioned 328

Peters, "WilUam E. Mentioned 4-6,726,734,994

Petersburg, W. Va. Skirmish near, Oct. 11, 1864. Report of Jiajiiel Sheets.. 645

Petrie, Peter B.

Correspondence with Benjamin F. Kelley 878, 888, 894, 915, 938, 951, 959, 968

Mentioned 983

Petrie, Willard A. Mentioned 421

Pettit, RufusD. Mentioned 977

Peyton, Greene. Mentioned 586,600

Peyton, Henry E. Correspondence with Robert E. Lee 610

Pfouts, Leonard. Mentioned 540

Phelps, Horace E. Mentioned 137

Phillips, Augustus. Mentioned 138,229,234

Phillips, Daniel M. Mentioned 118

Phillips, John "W.

Mentioned 111,130

Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 540

Phinuey, Stewart W.
Correspondence with William Dwight 300

Mentioned 299

* i'ormerly Gaskillii. t Alao cilleil 20tli Militia.
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Pickens, Samuel B. Mentioned 1013

Pickett, George E . Mentioned 20, 91, 94, 791, 889, 890, 905, 936, 953, 9S»7, 1017

Piedmont, Va. Skirmish near, Oct. 9, 1864 1

Piedmont, "W. Va. Skirmisli at, Nov. 28, 1864. See Moorefield, W. Fa. Skir-

mishes at, Xov. 37-S8, 1864, etc.

Pierce, Lewis B. Mentioned 733,982

Pinckard, 'William E. Mentioned 564

Pinckney, George E. Mentioned 331

Pine, Benjamin A. Mentioned 170,171

Pinkham, Hollis C. Mentioned 630,786

Platner, John S. Mentioned 983

Poague, William T. Mentioned 997

Poe, Philip F. Mentioned 395

Polhamns, William A. Mentioned 540

Poling, Newton. Mentioned 395

Polk, John R. Mentioned 128,305

Pollard, Henry M.
Correspondence with William Dwight 299

Mentioned 300

Pomeroy, David H. Mentioned 550

Pontoons. Employment of, etc. Communications from Max Weber 747,795

Poole, John F. Mentioned 119

Pope, Albert A. Mentioned 697

Pope, Edmund M. Mentioned 519,544

Pope, Henry D. Mentioned 331,335

Pope, Y. J. Mentioned 595

Porter, Francis B. Mentioned 988

Porter, G.Ellis. Mentioned 982

Porter, James. Mentioned 203

Porter, Sylvester. Mentioned 397

Porter, ThomasW. Mentioned 109, 128, 133, 304, 32.5, 986

Port Republic, Va.
Skirmishes at.

Sept. 26, 1864. See SJienandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. SS, 1864.

Eeporta of

Deaoe, Charles "W. Kidd, James H. Sheridan, Philip H.

DeviD, Thomas C. Lomax, Lunaford L.

Sept. 27, 1864. See Shenandoah ralley Campaign, Jug. 7-y^ov. 38, 1864.

Itinerary, p. 85.

Sept. 28, 1864. See Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Jug. 7-Nov. 08,1864.

Reports of

Early, Jabal A. Merritt, Wesley. Sheridan, Philip H.

Lee, Robert E. Powell, William H.

Potomac River. Navigation of. Communications from

Henry, Joseph °^^

Keyser, Benjamin U °^^

War Department, U. S 809

Potter, Andrew.
Correspondence with Thomas F.Wildes 382

Mentioned 128,381,382

Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 381

Potter, George H. Mentioned 649

Potter, Orson O. Correspondence with William H. Emory 700

Potts, Junius D. Correspondence w^th Robert E. Lee 999
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Potts, Peter J.

llfiitioiied 87,89,656,657,659-662,669

Reports of skirmishes at Mooreflcld, W. Va., Nov. 27-28. 1864, etc 663, 664

Powell, William H.
Assignment to command 505

Congratnlatovy Orders. Engagement at Oldfields, W. Va., near Moorefleld,

Aug. 7, 1864, 735

Mentioned. 28,31,32, 35, 36, 49, 52, 53, 55, 56, 85, 93, 100, 130, 136, 147,379, 429-434,437,

442, 461, 477, 494-496, 505, 506, 523, 534, 554, 614, 677, 679, 735, 736, 827, 983

Reports of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, .\ug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 506, 511, 512

Power, Benjamin F. Mentioned 263

Powers, Patrick. Mentioned 397

Prados, Louis. Mentioned 1003

Pratt, Alonzo D. Mentioned 827

Pratt, Harrison "W. Mentioned 110, 377, 379, 981

Prendergast, Richard G. Mentioneil 84, 513

Prentiss, Clifton K.
Mentioned 108,223,224,226,248,249,251

Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 252

President, C. S. See Jefferson Davis.

President, U. S. See Abraham Lincoln.

Prevost, Charles M. Mentioned 979
Price, 'William G. W. Mentioned 398
Pridemore, Auburn L. Mentioned 652
Prisoners of War.

Reported attempt for the release of. Communications from
Grant, U. 8 775
Halleck, Henry AV 778

Treatment of. Commnnic.ations from
Adjutant-General's Office, U.S. A 836
Grant, U.S 811
Sheridan, Philip H 843

Private Property.
Action touching. Communication from Philip H. Sheridan 43
Depredations on. Communications from .James H. AVilson 787, 818
Destruction of. Communications from

Sheridan, Philip H 816
War Department, C. S 998

Probasco, Jacob O. Mentioned 467
Property Captured.

Fauquier and Loudoun Counties, Va. Expedition from Winchester into,
Nov. 28-Dec. 3, 1864, by Union troops 673

Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864, by
Confederate Troops 38
Union Troops 37,58,59,436,443,529,548

Pryce, Samuel D. Mentioned 331
Puder, John. Mentioned 541 542
Pugh, Samuel B. Mentioned '796

Purington, George A.
Mentioned 102,111,117,130,518,987
Report of Shenadoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 539

Quartermaster-General's OfEce, U. S. A. Correspondence with
Gardner, Robert S 836
Ingalls, Rufus 696

Quay, George 'W. Mentioned 137,348
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Quinan, T. H. Mentioned 637

Quinn, Timothy.
Aasigniiient to rominuml 8S6

Mentioned 111,130,886,983

Radford, John T. Mentioned 512,614

Ramsay, James R. Mentioned 693

Ramseur, Stephen D. Mentioned 24,25,32,33,47,493,496,503,

518, 528, 553-555, 560-.562, 564, 567-574, 576-583, 599, 600, 604, 605, 773, 889,

912, 953, 966, 969, 991, 1000, 1002, 1003, 1010, 1011, 1013,1018-1025,1027-1031

Rand, Silas M. Mentioned 540

Randall, Francis J.

Mentioned 107,152,154,984

Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 182

Randall, George W. Mentioned 109, 985

Rsuidolpb, M. L. Mentioned 600

Rank, 'William D. Mentioned 980

Rankin, 'William S. Mentioned 1012

Ransom, Dunbar R. Mentioned 112,130,922,987

Ransom, Robert, jr.

Correspondence witli Adjutant and Inspector fieneral's Office, C. S. A 1003

Mentioned 567,990,993,996,1001,1008,1019

Relieved from command of cavalry, Army of the 'Valley District 993

Rasberry, 'William J. Mentioned 138

RaMvlins, John A. For correspondence as Chief of Staff, see ['. .S. Crant.

Raybnm, Iiovel C. Mentioned 119, 402

Raymond, Carrington H. For correspondence !is A. A. O., see Chriatojjher C.

Auijur.

Raymond, James P. Mentioned 331

Rectorto-wn, Va. Skirmish near, Oct. 10, 1864 1

Reed, 'WiUiam B. Mentioned 540

Reen, Charles. Jlentioned 198

Reeves, John N. Mentioned 544

Regan, John 'W. Mentioned 331

Reger, Monroe C. Mentioned 1 87, 648

Rehr, Le'wis. Mentioned 392

Reigle, Daniel P. Mentioned 228,234,242,551

Reilly, Terrence. Mentioned 112

Reily, Kate. Mentioned 1**

Reinbold, Meutin. Mentioned 475

Remley, George A. Mentioned 331

Reno, Marons A. Mentioned 435, 512. 827, 836, 837, 864, 890

For correspondence as Chief of Staff, see Alfred T. A. Torberi.

Revell, 'William A. Mentioned 619

Rexford, "Willie M. Mentioned 331,340

Reyiner, Michael D. Mentioned 9^3

Reynolds, Charles. Mentioned 9^1

Reynolds, George. Mentioned 551

Rboades, Charles "W. C. Mentioned 321

Rhode Island Troops. Mentioned.

Artillery, Light—Regiments : 1st (Baitenea), C, 108, 114, 121, 127,132, 149,

195,201,206,271,272, 277, 985; D, 109, 115, 123, 128,134,281,282,285-287,

342, 347, 348, 352, 986 ; G, 108, 121, 127, 132, 157, 271, 272, 277, 985 ; H, 976.

Cav.ilvy—Regiments : 1st, 98, 110, 129, 433, 436, 484, 487, 978, 986.

Infantry—Compan/es : Hospital Guards, 989. Regiments : 2d, 67, 107, 112,

125, 187, 190, 984.
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Page.

Rhodes, Augustus C. Moiitioned 670

Rhodes, Elisha H.
Mentioned 107,125,984

Report of Shcniinrtoah Valley. Caiiiimigii, Ang. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 190

Rice, James Q. Mentioned 118, 177, 179

Rich, Reuben H. Mentioned 277

Richards, Adolphus E. Mentioned - 634, 635

Richards, Benjamin VT. Mentioned 224

Richards, Thomas "W. Mentioned 99^

Richardson, Edmund. Mentioned 9''''

Richardson, Robert M. Men t ion ed 983

Richmond, Caleb. Mentioned 600

Richmond, Duncan. Mentioned 138, 331, 334

Richmond, Va., Campaign, Aug. 1-Dec. 31, 1864. Operations dnring.

Communications from

Grant, U. S 791,799,822,856,870

Lee, Robert E 996

See also Vol. XL, Ft. L
Ricketts, James B.

Mentioned 26,27,32,45,48,

54, 55, 68, 70, 73, 108, 113, 121, 125, 131, 149-156, 158, 159, 161, 163, 164, 167,

168, 183, 187, 188, 191, 192, 194, 199-201, 203, 206, 207, 213, 22.5-228, 239, 246-

250, 253, 254, 256, 272, 364, 370, 426, 686, 743, 768, 778, 785, 814, 902, 952, 985

Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 221

Ricksecker, Rufiis. Mentioned 119, 247, 264

Riddle, Samuel. Mentioned 975

Riemenschneider, John 'W. Mentioned 137

Rife, Joseph B. Mentioned 988

Rigby, James H. Mentioned 982

Rigby, "Wmiam T. Mentioned 350,357

Riley, James D. W. Mentioned 395

Riley, Peter. Mentioned 421

Ripley, Robert A. Mentioned 331

Ripley, Theodore A. Mentioned 128,305,327

Roach, Lucien. Mentioned 331

Robbins, John D. Mentioned 383

Roberts, Cyrus S. Mentioned 363,364

Roberts, Horatio. Mentioned 981

Roberts, 'William P. Mentioned 979

Robertson, Claude S. Mentioned 988

Robertson, John. Mentioned 465

Robertson, Peter.

Mentioned 108,126

Reports of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 236, 237

Robeson, WiUiam P., jr. Mentioned Ill, 5.35, 537

Robinson, David. Mentioned 232

Robinson, Frederick. Mentioned 278

Robinson, Robert A. Mentioned 978

Robinson, Sampson B. Mentioned 568, .570, 571, .577-579, 583-588

Roche, James D. Mentioned 316

Rockafellow, Benjamin F. Mentioned 978

Rockfish Gap, Va. Skirmish at, Sept. 28, 1864. See Shevandoah ^'allfi/ Cam-
paign, Awj. 7-Nnr. SS, 1SG4. Ueports of

Devin, Thomas C. Lowell, Charles K., jr. Torlii-rt, Alfred T. A.
Lee, EdAviu U.

Also itinerary, p. 95; Journal of BvUhkiss, p. 577.
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Paga,

Rodenbougb, Theophilus F. MciitioiiiMl 111,443,445

Rodes, Robert E. Meutimieil 23-

25, 38, 39, 84, 85, 486, 497, 513, 552, 554, 553, 537, 567-575, 580, 583,

598, 601, 773, 889, 912, 961, 991, 993, 1000-1002, 1010-1012, 1017-1027

Rodgers, Robert S. Meutioned 367, 981
Roe, William B. Meutioned 974,975
-Rogers, Charles R. Mentloued 421

Rogers, George H. Mentioned 548

Rogers, George 'W. Mentioned 109,127,985

Rogers, Joab B. Mentioned 535, 536

Rollyson, Samuel A. Mentioned 369

Roome, "WilUam P. Mentioned 163, 175, 176, 178, 186

Root, Adrian R. Mentioned 981

Rorer, Jonathan T. Mentioned 224, 229, 250, 252

Rosney, Andrew. Mentioned 983

Ross, James R. For correspondence as A. A. A. 6., see Xetr. Wallace.

Ross, John 'W. Mentioned 331

Ross, P. D. Meutioned 564

Ross, WilUamB. Mentioned 138,224,229,231

Rosser, Thomas L.

Mentioned 31, 35, 36, 38, 82, 87-89, 100, 101, 103, 431, 432, 437,

508, 515, 521, 523, 524, 528, 533-535, 537, 548, 549, 552, 554, 556, 559, 561, 562,

564, 567,578-588, 605, 612, 636, 659-662, 664, 667, 668, 675, 676, 679,1029-1032

Keport of skirmishes at Moorefleld, W. Va., Nov. 27-28, 1864, etc 669

Rouston, Albert J. Mentioned 249

Rouzer, John R. Mentioned 248,253

Rowley, Thoxaas A.
Correspondence Trith

Couch, Darius N 830

Hai-per, Albert M 929

Mentioned 706,980

Royall, William B.

Correspondence with William W. Averell 771

Mentioned 1... 979

Rucker, William P. Correspondence with John H. Oley 693

Rude's Hill, neeir Mount Jackson, Va. Action at, Nov. 22, 1864. See Shen-

andoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864. Beports of

Birdseye, Mortimer B. Lee, Kobert E. Penniugton, Aleiander C. M.
Cummingi), William U. Meem, A. Russell. Torbort, Alired T. A.

Also itineraries, pp. 84, 101, 103; journal of Hotohkiss, p, 585,

Ruhl, £dgar M.
Mentioned 126,138,229

Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 *. 242

Rulison, 'William H, Mentioned 145, 426

Rumsey, 'Will. For correspondence as A. A. G,, see IVilliam W. Averell.

Rundlet, Taylor P. Mentioned 343

Rupley, S. K. Correspondence with Thomas T. Ecker) 949

Russell, Charles £. Mentioned 175

Russell, David A.
Correspondence with

Edwards, Oliver 744

Wright, Horatio G 7a, 814

Mentioned 25, 47, .54, 65, 107,112, 119, 151,154,155, 164,

1&5. 169, 173, 185, 188, 201, 253, 258, 621, 686, 743, 768, 778, 785, 814, 902, 984
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Page.

RusseU, Edward E. Muntioncl 224,231,232

Russell, Ed-ward J. Mcntioued 977

RusseU. John K. if«!iitionc(l 623^27

Russell, Milton. Muiitioiiod 1003

Russell, Solomon W. Mentioucil 163

For corrcspondeucc as A. A. A. G.. sec Franh ll'liealoii.

Russell, WUlijim, jr. Mciitioiicd 135, 518, 8'12, 846

For corre.spondenco as A. A. (j., seo Alfred T. .1. Torherl.

Rust, Henry, jr. Mentioned 87, 985

Rutherford, Allan. Mentioiiod 076

Ryan, Peter J. Mentioned *51

Kyer, B. Franklin. Mentioned 988

Safford, Charles H. Mentioned 163

Safford, 'Wmiam S. Mentioned 421

Sale, John B. Correspoudenee Avith Adjutant imd Inspector General's Office,

CS.A .*
,

1004

Salem, Va. Skirmish at, Oct. 4, 1864 1

Salsbury, John A.
Mentioned 126

Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Xov. 28, 186J 242

Sanborn, John W. Mentioned — 356, 357

Sanders, Henry P. Mentioned 238

Sandford, John L. Mentioned 641

Sanford, George B. Mentioned 435

For coiTespondeuce as A. A. .A.. G., see Alfred T. A. Torbert.

Sanford, Morris H. Mentioned 175

Sanno, Ed-ward B. Mentioned '. . 979

Sargent, John. Report of seont from Fairfa.v t'ourt-House to Hopewell Gap,

Va., Dec. 26-27, 18W 680

Sargent, Lorenzo D. Mentioned lOt), 128, 331, 340, 986

Saunders, Franklin T. Mfntioned .: 477

Saunders, Samuel H. Mentioned 565, 1003

Sauthoff, Robert. Mentioned 421

Sawyer, Henry "W. Mentioned 978

Sa-wyer, Nathaniel C. Mentioned 485, 621

Bcearoe, John T. Mentioned 145

Schadt, Michael A. Mentioned , 421

Schall, John W. Mentioned 108, 230, 985

Schneider, Adolph. Meatione<l 475

Schneider, Joseph.

Mentioned 955

Repi^ of skirmish at Anuanduie, Va., Aug. 24. 1864 638
Scboonmaker, James M.

Correspondenea with William W. Averell 771 789 797
Mentioned Ill, 117, 124, 442, 496, 498, 506, 619, 620, 738, 983
Reijort of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 ...'. ". . 513

Schoonmaker, Joseph S, Mentioned 797
Schultze, John S.

Correspondence with Darins K. Couch 694,774
Mentioned 774

For correspondence as A. A. G., see T)(iriii9 ,V. ('oneli.

Scb-wartz, Edw^ard. Mentioned 111,130

Scofield, David H. Mentioned 551

Scott^ Charles V. Mentioned 138
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Pago.

Scott, Henry D. Mentioned 975
Scott, James. Mentioned ; 421
Scott, Rufus.

Correspondence with Alfred Gibba 770
Mentioned 439,442,487

Scott, Walter B. Mentioned 331

Scott, 'William. Mentioned 542

Seal, William P. Mentioned 542

Seddon, James A. Mentioned 993, 1000, 1001

For correspondence, etc., see War iJrpartnwiit, C. S.

Seddon, John. Mentioned 998

Seddon, John, Airs. Mentioned 998

Sedg^Tick, John. Mentioned 161

Seibert, Jacob M. Mentioned 198

Seivers' Ford, Opequon Creek, Va. Skirmish at, Sept. 15, 1864. See Shen-

andoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 3S, 1SG4. IHiicrari/, p. 90.

Selkirk, George H. Mentioned 214,217

Sessions, George H. Mentioned 211

Seston, Charles H. Mentioned 331,551

Severance, La Grange. Mentioned 329

Se-wrard, William H., jr. Mentioned 649

Seymour, Charles J. Mentioned 111,986

Seymour, Truman. Mentioned 65

Shannon, Thomas J. Mentioned 138, 145

Sharp, Eliphalet F. Mentioned 1003

Sharp?, George H. Mentioned 760

Sharpe, Jacob. Mentioned 55,

109, 115, 279-281, 318, 319, 321, 325, 326J 330, 339, 345, 349, 986

Shaurman, Nelson. Mentioned 127, 985

Shaw, James W. Mentioned 647-649,904,983

Sheets, Daniel.

Correspondence with Benjamin F. Kelley 927

Report of skirmish near Petersburg, W. Va., Oct. 11, 1864 645

Shellenbarger, 'William J. Mentioned 421

Shellenberger, 'William D. Mentioned 258,259

Shelley, Richard L. Mentioned 29

Shenandoah 'Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864.

CasualticH. Returns of.

Confederate Troops 557

Union Troops 59,

60, 112-124, 131-139, 176, 230. 2.52, 294, 315, 321, 325, 366, 372, 400, 409, 436

Charges and specifications iigaiust Willi.un Dwight 300-306

Congratulatory address. George A. Custer 527

Congratulatory Orders.

Campbell, Edward L 170

Dwight, William 307

Torbert, Alfred T.A 437

Itineraries.

Army Corps, 6th 63-75

Army Corps, 19th 75-81

Cavalry Corps, Middle Military 1 >i vision 89-106

Susquehanna, Army of the 106

West Virginia, Army of 81-89

.Journal of Jed. Hotchkiss 567

Medals of Honor awarded by U. S. Congress for distinguished services in. 550
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rage.

Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 27-Nov. 28, 1864—Ccmtiiniod.
Movements and disposition oftroops during. ComuiuuicatJoiis froDi

Augur, Christopher C 730,778,779

Averell, WUliam W 503,771,804,819,853

Beal, George L 825

Breckinridge, John C 1005

Chipman, Norton P 896

Duffi6, Alfred N 733,803,818

Dwight, William 824

Early, Jubal A ? 991,992,1000,1005,1006,1010

Emory, William H 846,944

Halleck, HenryW 776,783

KeUey, Benjamin F 821,839

Lee, Fitzhugh 1008

Lee, Robert E 1006

Melvin, Thayer 789

Merritt, Wesley 816

Eussell, David 778

Schoonmaker, James M " 771

Sheridan, Philip H 52,496,501,503,

722, 725, 730, 739, 740, 744-746, 760, 761, 764, 769, 775, 776, 788, 801, 813, 824,

831, 833, 838, 863, 864, 891, 892, 896, 911, 924, 934, 937, 941, 944, 945, 947, 949

Stevenson, John D 820

Torbert, Alfred T. A 502,

7*5, 801, 802, 816, 825, 827, 833, 852, 873, 874, 883, 902, 956, 964

Weber, Max 805

Wilson, James H 779, 795, 817-«19, 892, 913, 92.5, 936, 937, 947, 948, 964-965

Wright, Horatio G 744,768,778,785,814

Operations during. Communications from

Averell, William W 823,836,837,850,888,911,936,967

Bacon, William P 849

Brenaman,A.T 829

Chipman, Norton P 792,

812, 822, 823, 842, 858, 870, 871, 877, 880, 906, 917, 932, 940

Devin, Thomas C 834

Di Cesnola, Louis P 770, 865, 890, 891, 946

DufB^, Alfred N 851

Early, Jubal A 1001,1007

Edwards, Oliver 794

Grant, U.S 916,939

Lawrence, George J 760

Longstreet, James 52

Mcintosh, John B 867

Merritt, Wesley 770,864
Miller, Frank B 894

Myers, Edward 834

Petrie, Peter B 938

Sheridan, Philip H 787, 792, 794, 811, 822, 830, 841, 851,

856, 857, 867, 876, 880, 889, 890, 898, 910, 914, 918, 920, 925, 932, 952, 961, 963

Stevenson, John D 837,849,867,877,957

Torbert, Alfred T. A 769,794,834,864,875,921

Wickh.am, Williams C 1009

Wilson, James H 834-836, 864, 866, 867, 883-885, 891, 911, 922, 923, 934, 935

Wright, Horatio G 51
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Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864—Coiitinuisil.

Property captured and destroyed by
Confederate Troops 38
Union Troops :!7, 58, 59, 486, 44H, 529, 54«

Keported moTementH of Confedi-rute troojis during. Coinmiiiiications

from

Augur, ChristopUer C 897
Averell, WilliamW 502, 733, .H58, 893
Grant, U.S 43,77,5,811,811,905
Halleck, HenryW 840,841
Harrison, Henry N 764
Hull, E.J. C 926
Kelley, Beujamin F 732, 838
Leet, George K 952
Means, Samuel C 799
Sheridan, Philip H 720, 737, 783, 842, 883, 884, 897, 905, 935, 953

Stevenson, John D 948, 972
Thayer, Amos M 926,939
Wallace, Lew 773

Weber, Max 772

Wells, Henry H 832

Reported movements of Union troops during. Commuuiciitions from
Durst, 992

Early, Jubal A 993

Lee, Fltzhugh '.
1005,1009

Lee, Robert E 990, 994, 997

War Department, C. S 993

Reports of

Adams, George W 277

Allen, Charles F 343

Allstrom, John V 536

Averell, William W 493,495

Ball, WilliamH 250,260

Bassett, Isaac C 188

Beal, George L 311

Beardsley, William E 484

Benjamin, William H 543

Bennett, John W 544

Bidwell, Daniel D 212

Binkley, Otho H 258,259

Birdseye, Mortimer B 538

Birge, Henry W 322,325

Bonldin, Wood, jr 597

Bradbury, Albert AV 356

Brewer, Melvin 468

Bukey, VanH 394

Pnrgess, Charles 255

Cadot, Lemuel Z 412,413

Campbell, Edward L .
168

Cannon, Henry G 595

Chandler, Charles G 244

Chapman, George H 542

Clark, Gideon 189

Clark, Sidney E 315,316

71 R R—VOL XLIII, PT I
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Page.

Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864—Continued.
Reports of

Coates, Benjamin F •- 410,411

Coleman, James H 202,203

Comly. James M 407, 408

Conner, JaiueH 592

Cowaiul, David (i 601,607

Crook, George 360,361,363,365

Crowuinsliield, Casper 491

Ciimmiugs, William G 548

Custer, George A 4."M, .520, 522

Dalton, Henry R - 163

Darling, Daniel H 468

Darnall, William W 336

Dcane, CharlesW 466

Deviu, Thomas C 470,474,475,481,483

Devol, Hiram F 406

Di Cesnola, Louis P 469

Doughty, John B 191

Douw, JohnD.P 182

Du Pont, Henry A 413,419

Duval, Isaac h'. 399,400

Dwight, William 287

Early, Jubal A 554, 557, 559-561

Kdwards, Oliver 183-186

Emcr-son, William 230,231,233

Emory, William H 279,282,284

Farmer, George E 485

Fay.Thom.asM 238

Ferguson, William D 241

Fisk, Henry C '.

180,181

Fletcher, Stephen C 217

Foster, George P 208

French, Winsor B 219,220

Getty, George W 191,193

Ghiselin, James T , 139

Gibbs, Alfred 487
Gibbs, Frank C 417
Gibson, Thomas 514

Goggin, James M 593
Graham, Harvey 337,338
Granger, Moses M 261
Grant, John V 317
Grant, Lewis A 209
Grimes, Bryan _ rjgg

Grover, Cuvier
_ gjg

Hague, Albert G 514
Halsted, Edward L 14g
Ilamblin, Joseph E I77
Harris, Thomas M 371,372,387,390
Hayes, Rutherford B 401-403,405
Healy, John G 327
Hickman, Baynton J Ig7
Hill, Joseph C 254
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Shenandoah VaUey Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864—Coutinuea.
"^^

Reports of

Hoge, George W 263,265
Holliday, Johu W 39g
Hotcbkiss, Jed j023
Howard, Ocran H 14g
Hufty, Baldwiu 165,167,171
Hull, Walter C 537
Hunt, Lucius T 243
Hyde, Thomas W 214
Ives, Brayton 535
Jaueway, Jacob J 235
Johnsou, Dauiel D 408, 409
Keifer, J. Warren 225 246
Kellogg, Horace 385
Kidd, James H 459^ 463
Lamb, Jacob H 277
Lee, Edwin G '615

Lee, Robert E 552-554
LeTiis, George N 317

Linton, John P 386
Lomax, Lunsford L 610, 614

Lowell, Charles B.,jr 486, 490
Macauley, Daniel 339

McCartney, William H 273

McCaiisland, Johu 614

McGregor, James 205

Mcintosh, John B 529,531

Mackenzie, Ranald S 179

McKnight, James 278

McMillan, James W 308,313

May, Lewis A 269,270

Meera, A. Russell 589

Merritt, Wesley 438,443,446,448

Milliken, Charles A 218

Molineiix, Edward L 329,333

Moore, Edwin L 609

Mnnk, William 418

Mnnroe, Robert 204

Neafie, Alfred 341,344

Nesmith, John H 514

Olcott, Egbert 174,181

Parr, John G 206

Peirce, CharlesH 549

Pennington, Alexander C. M 532

Phillips, JohnW 540

Potter, Andrew 381

Powell, William H 506,511,512

Prentiss,- Clifton K 252

Pnrington, George A 539

Randall, Francis J 182

Rhodes, Elisha H , 190

Ricketts, James B 221

Robertson, Peter 236,237
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Page.

Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864—C'outiuned.
Keports of

Riihl, Edgjir M ,- 2*2

.'^alsbniy, .rolni .\ 2*2

.Schoonmaker, .Tames M 513

SheTidiiii, Philip H 17-37,40

Slnink, David .S46, 347

Siinms, Jiimes P 589

Snow, John S 358

Siiydev, James W 256

.Stagg, Peter 461

Steviiiis, Groenleaf T 273

Snter, .John 391

Taft, Elijah D 286

Taylor, DavidJ 221

Teters, AVilbert B 383

Tholmni, Joseph 367-369

Thurhci', Benjamin F 328

Tompkins, Charles H 271

Toihert, Alfred T. A , 421,437

Upton, Emory 162, 173

VanEtten, Oraamiis K 274,276

Warner. .Tames M 199,200,207,211

Wells, GeorgeD 374,375,378

Wells, Milton 397.

Wh.-aton, Frank 196

Wh i t ing , Henry A 600

AVildrs, Thomas F 379

Wilkie, Frederick C 382

Wilson, Bartholomew W 354, 355

Wilson. .Tames H 516

Winston, .Toha K 608

Withers, Henry H 392

Wolcott, John A 239,240

Wright, Edward 349,351,352

Wright, Horatio G 149,152,1.54,158

Young, .TohnF 265,267

Signal operations during. Communication from Philip H. Sheridan 147

Tliank.s of U. S. Congress to Philip H. Sheridan for victories dnring 63

Shepherd, Oliver L. Mentioned 989

Shepherdstovim, 'W. Va. Action near, Aug. 25, 1864. See Shenandoah Falley

Campaign, Aug. 7-N'ov. 28, 1S64. Reports of

Cow.inil. David G. Kidd, James H. TorUert, Alfred T. A.
Oibbs, Alfred. Merritt, "Wesley.

Also itineraries, pp.92, 98; journal of Hotchkiss, p. 570; Custer to Toriert, p.

922.

Sheridan, Michael V. Mentioned 720,871
Sheridan, Philip H.

Assignments to command ^t 709,719
Assumes eomraand of Middle Military Division 721
Correspondence with

Adjut.int-General's Office, U. S. A 60
Augnr, Christopher C 727,728,740,

741, 761, 776, 831, 8-13, 859, 860, 871, 872, 889, 897, 898, 909, 910, 918, 919, 941
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Vugit.

Sheridan, Philip H.—ContiDUR«l.

('oiTeHpoiulence with

Av.r.ll, William W 490, Ml-OOS, 725, 7&1, 770,

788, 804, 819, 820, 827, 836-838, 851, 867, 877, 893, 914, 925, 937, 958, 966, 972

Chiimiaii, Norton P 953

Couch, Darius N 725,808

Crook, George 744,794,864,883,890,917,920

Cnrrie, Leonard D. H 873

Cnster, Oeorge A 722,730

Duffio, Alfred N 725,733

Dwight, William 306

Eokert, Thomas T 857

Edwards, Oliver 021,791

Ellis, Milton A 921

Emory, William H. 722, 744, 785, 801, 815, 824, 833, 845, 863, 883, 911, 934, 944, 964

Grant, U.S 39,40,61,696,709,710,719,720,737,783,

791, 799, 811, 822, 830, 841, 856, 869, 870. 880, 905, 906, 916, 932, 939, 952, 953

Halleok, Henry W 37,51,720,

725, 726, 737, 759, 783, 792, 811, 812, 830, 841, 842, 857, 917, 932, 940, 953, 961

Howard, Ocrau H 147

Hunter, David 730

luspector-General's Office, U. S. A 738,759

Kelley, Benjamin F 732,749,772,790,839,926,967

Kenly,JohnK 620

Lincoln, Abraham ^ 61,62

Merritt, Wesley 55,711,944,945,956

Parsons, Enos B 60

Stevenson, John D 826, 849, 850, 867, 876, 877, 886, 892, 913, 924, 949, 957

Torbert, Alfred T. A 43, 437, 531, 711, 745, 769, 787, 816, 921

Wallace, Lew 798,854

War Department, U. S 51,61,62,857,931,969

Weber, Max 747,772,780,788,795,805

Wilson, James H. . 730, 746, 802, 817, 883, 884, 891, 911, 912, 923; 934, 935, 946-948

Wright, Horatio G 51,52,743,883,902,963

Mentioned 3, 37, 38, 40, 43, 52, 58, 59, 61-63, 66, 69, 71, 73, 76-78, 80-82, 87, 94,

107, 112, 120, 125, 131, 141, 143, 146-150, 152, 155-159, 161, 185, 189, 194, 201,

227, 238, 241, 250, 251, 256, 258, 267, 269, 281, 283, 285, 291, 306, 307, 309, 310,

336, 348, 349, 351-353, 361, 365, 366, 368, 377, 421, 424, 431, 433^.35, 446, 450,

463-465, 467, 475, 476, 480, 493, 495-503, 516, 517, 519, 523, 532, 544, 548, 552,

556, 558-560, 564, 580, 583, 613, 623, 625, 635, 674, 681, 682, 684, 686, 695, 698,

699, 709, 711, 719, 720, 722, 725, 729-735, 739, 740, 746-748, 759-762, 767, 769,

771-773, 775, 776, 778-780, 785, 787-789, 791-794, 796, 798, 800-805, 808, 812,

815, 817-819, 822-«24, 829, 831-833, 836-843, 847, 849, 850, 856-859, 861, 862,

864, 865, 868, 870, 871, 873, 877, 878, 880, 881, 883, 884, 886, 889, 891-893, 895,

896, 905-909, 911, 913, 917, 919-922, 925, 926, 931-933, 937, 938, 940, 944. 945,

947-949, 951-953, 956, 957, 960, 962-964, 967, 969, 971, 974, 975, 994-996, 1006

Reports of

Gordonsville, Va. Expedition from Winchester to near, etc., Dec. 19-

28,1864 38,39

Lacey's Springs, Va. Expedition from Kernstowu to, Dec. 19-22,1864. 38, 39

Moorefield, W. Va. Skirmishes at, Nov. 27-28, 1864, etc 653

Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 17-37, 40

Staff. Announcements of....: 720,738,800,843,940

Tiiauks of U. S. Congress to, for victories in Shenandoah Valley Cam-

paign, Aug.7-Nov. 28, 1861 63
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Paga

Sherman, WiUiam T. Mentioned 430,519,767

Sherman, William W. Mentioned 198

Shier, Charles, jr. Mentioned 138,460,461

Shipley, Samuel D. Mentioned 108, 127,308

Shivers, William R. Mentioned 1012

Shoemaker, Levi. Mentioned - ^51

Shook, Daniel. Mentioned 261

Short, Jim. Mentioned ^^
Shorter, Captain. Mentioned 582, 583

Showalter, John H. Mentioned 983

Shreeve, Lewis H. Mentioned • 250

Shunk, David.
Mentioned 80,81,109,115,

122, 128, 134, 279, 289, 292, 298, 304, 311, 312, 318, 319, 321-326, 349-353, 986

Reports of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 346, 347

Sibley, Henry R. Mentioned 300

Siebert, Louis. Mentioned 520

For correspondence as A. A. G., see James 3. Wilson.

Sieg, Henry. Mentioned 573

Silsby, Frank. Mentioned 329

Simes, Edward D. Mentioned 248,258

Simison, Samuel A. Mentioned 110,129,387,390

Simms, James P.

Mentioned 566,593

Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 589

Simonds, Joseph F. Mentioned 331

Simpson, Frank W. Mentioned 175

Simpson, James L. Mentioned 395, 692, 706, 715, 887, 950, 983

Sims, John V. Mentioned 119

Sinclair, William. Correspondence with Inspector-General's Office, U.

S.A 685,686,699,908

Singleton, John. Mentioned 218

Sizer, John M. Mentioned 285,358

Skinner, Benjamin M. Mentioned 110,409,982

Skinner, James H. Mentioned 1012

Skinner, Jeffrey. Mentioned 177,179

Slack, Greenbury. Mentioned 119,402

Slack, Hedgeman. Mentioned 983

Slater, Joel B. Mentioned 435

Slough, John P. Mentioned 977

Small, David. Mentioned 190

Small, Lemuel C. Mentioned 214, 217

Small, Melville R. Mentioned 138

Smart, John C Mentioned 138
Smith, Captain. Mentioned $70
Smith, General. Mentioned ggg
Smith, Andrew J. Mentioned 224, 225, 230-232, 234, 235
Smith, Benjamin F. Mentioned 75
Smith, Charles R. Mentioned ggg
Smith, Demarest J. Mentioned

^ 248 253
Smith, D. Howard. Mentioned 1013
Smith. Francis W. Mentioned 997
Smith, Gad N. Mentioned 176
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Smith, George W. P.

Correspondence with Henry H. Lockwood 7^5 goo
Moiitioned ygl

Smith, Herman. Mentioned 119 331
Smith, Howard M.

Correspondence with Alfred Gibbs ggg pg.!

Mentioned gyg
Smith, Isaac. Mentioned 145
Smith, James W. Mentioned 5.II

Smith, Robert S. Mentioned Ill 130 986
Smith, RufusW. Mentioned 13g
Smith, S. Crawford. Mentioned .- 9g2
Smith, Thomas. Mentioned 566, !595, 599, 1011, 1028
Smith, William. Mentioned 54O
Smith, "William Prescott. Correspondence witli John D. Stevenson 966
Smith, "William Proctor. Mentioned 572, 584, 586-588, 1033
Smith, William W. Mentioned 35O 354
Smithaeld, "W. Va.

Skirmish at. See Leetown and Smithfield, W. Va. Skirviislies at, Aug. SS,

1864.

Skirmish near, Aug. 30, 1864 9
Smithfield Crossing of the Opequon, "W. Va. Kngagement at, Aug. 29, 1864.

See Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864. lieporis of
Arerell, William W. Gibbs, AlfrnU. Slieridan, Philip U.
Deviii. Thomas C. Merritt, Wesley. Torbert, Ali'red T. A.
l>i CVsDola. Louis P.

Also ilinerariea, pp. 90, 95; journal of ffoichkiss, p. 571; Sheridan to Averell,

p. 966 ; Merritt to LmoeU, p. 956.

Snicker's Gap, Va.
Operations about, Oct. 28-29, 1864, and skirmish (29th) at Upperville.

Reports of Christopher C. Augur 646

Skirmishes at.

Sept. 16-17, 1864. See Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nav. S8,

1864. lieport of Chapman, p. 543.

Nov. 30, 1864 2

Snodgrass, John. Mentioned 199

SnoTKr, Alonzo. Mentioned 983

Sno^v, John S.

Mentioned 128,32^,356,357

Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Ang. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 358

Snowden, James M. Mentioned 176

Snyder, James "W.

Mentioned 126,229,975

Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 256

Sodoin, Adllard. Mentioned 277

Sorrel, G. Mozley. For correspondence as A. A. G., see Richard H. Anderson.

Soule, Lewis. Mentioned 989

South, Zedekiah. Correspondence with Benjamin F. Kelley 705

South Carolina Troops. Mentioned.

JnfantTy—Batta/ions : 3d, 566. Regiments: 2d, 76,551,566,595; 3d, 566,

593, 594 ; 7th, 566 ; 8th. 24, 46, 98, 102, 427, 517, .530, 566, 592, 593, 893 ; 15th,

486,566,594; 20th, 566.

Mlscellnneons

—

Hampton Legion, 185.

Southwest Virginia and Bast Tennessee, Department of. Affairs in, gen-

erally. Communication from John Echols 1010
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Pagft.

SoiUhworth, SamuelD . Mentioiieil 139, 415, 416, 420, 421

Spangler, .Aaron. Mentioi.cil 223, 224, 229, 248, 249, 254, 258

Spear, Viviau K. Mmtioiieil 981

Spear, Wallace M. Mciitinni'd 977

Spence, Beldin. Mentioned S82

Spencer, Joseph H. Meiitioiied 149

Spera, Weidner H. Meiiticnieil 125

Sperry, William J. Mcutioneil 126

Stafford, Leroy A. Me.it ioi.e.l 565, 609, 1003, 1011, 1012
.

Stagg, Peter.

Mentioiipd 97,111,448,4.55,458,671,673,678

Report of Sheii.anfloah Valley Caiiipai),'n, An;;. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 4fil

Stabel, Julius.

Assi<;iiiiicut to comniaud - 731

Assignment to duty 686

Mentioned 686,731,739

Relieved from dnty in Department of West Virginia 739

Stanley, Wallace S. Mentioned 407

Stanton, Ed^win M. Mentioned 57,

452, 635, 681, 753, 756, 774, 792, 809, 810, 836, 840, 855, 860, 867, 869, 908, 970

For oorrespondence, etc., see Ifar Deparimeni, U. S.

Starr, James. Mentioned 487,866,946,986

Starr, W^illiam C. Mentioned 363, 364

Staunton, Va., Commanding Officer at. Correspondence with Briscoe G.

Baldwin 995

Steadman, George W. Mentioned 118, 316

Steams, Joseph L. Mentioned 540

Stedman, Joseph. Mentioned 977

Steen, Enoch. Mentioned 988

Stephens, Edward W. Mentioned 363, 364, 410

Stephenson's Depot, Va. Skirmish neiir, Sept. 5, 1864. See S/ifiianrfoo/t Vat-

lei) Campaign, Jug.T-Nov. US, 1S04. Jthierari/, p. S5; journal of
Hotchkiss, p. 572.

Sterling, John T. Mentioned 331, 551

Steuart, George H. Mentioned i 609, 1004, 1012

Stevens, Charles E. Mentioned 220

Stevens, Greenleaf T.

Mentioned 108,127,1.52,154,271,272,985

Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 '. 273

Stevens, Hazard. Mentioned 193^ 195

Stevens, William S. Mentioned 331

Stevenson, James H. Mentioned 982
Stevenson, John D.

Assignment to command 803
Correspondence with

Adjutant-General's Office, U. S. A 836, 966
Averell, WilliamW 820, 828, 829, 836, 837, 850
Duffid, Alfred N 837,893,903,914,924
Kelley, Benjamin F 829
Sheridan, Philip H 826, 849, 850, 867, 876, 877, 886, 892, 913, 924, 949, 9.57

Smith, William Prescott 966

War Department, U.S 948,949,9.57,965,966,972

Mentioned 78,185,425,619,620,623,628,630, 631,

800, 803, 812, 850, 858, 859, 871, 873, 878, 886, 887, 896, 914, 941, 944, 969, 982
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Pag».
Stevenson, Robert.

CoiTOspoiulence with Benjamin V. Kolley.. 092,-704,715,764,853,868,887,894,916
Mpiitioiied 3,86,706,714,735,904

Ste^vart, Charles. Meiitiiiiifd 782 809 979
Stewart, C. Seaforth. Eeport of skirinlslics iit Mooicfieltl, W. Va., Nov. 27-

28,1864, etc (j54

Stev^art, Milton. Mentioned 402
Stickle, Augustus C. Mentioned 876
Stiles, William H., sr. Mentioned lOiy
Stocking, Solon W. Mentioned 977
Stoddard, Payette B. Mentioned 395
Stone, Edgar H. Mentianctl 421
Stone, George H. Mentioned 119
Stone Chapel, Va. Skirmish near, Aug. 10, 1864. See Shenandoah Valley

Camjiaipi, Aug. 7-A'oi?. S8, 1864. Jieporta of

Gibl>a, AllVeil. Merritt, Wesley. Torbert, Alfred T. A.
Lowell, Cliarle.i K., jr.

Stough, Israel. Mentioned 86,705
Strain, Alexander. Mentioned 127,312
Strasburg, Va.

Skirmishes at.

Aug. 15, 1864. See Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug, 7-Nov. 2S, 1864.

Reports of

Crook, George. Hnfty, Baldwin. Wright, Horatio G.

Sept. 20, 1864. See Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. S8, 1864.

KeporU of

Bidwell. Daniel D. Devin, Tbonias C. Merritt, Wesley.

•Sept. 21, 1864. Casualties. Returns of. Union troops 121-123

See also Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. S8, 1864. Reports of

Oraliain, Harvey. Taft, ElUahD. Wright, Edward.
Sheridan, Philip H.

Also itineraries, pp. 68, 69.

Skirmishes near.

Aug. 13, 1864. See Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864.

Report of Merritt, p. 439.

Aug. 14, 1864. See Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864.

Reports of

Crook, George. Hufty, Baldwin. Wright, Horatio G.

Glbbs, Alfred.

Aiaojonnial of Hotchkiss, p. 569.

Skirmish on the Back Road uear. See Hack Road, near Strasburg, Va.

Skirmish an, Oct. 7, 18G4.

Strasburg (or Hupp's Hill;, Va. Skirmish at, Oct. 14, 1864. See Shenan-

doah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nor. S8, 1864. Reports of Devin,

p. 478; Simms, p. 590; itinerary, p. 93; journal of Hotchkiss, p.

579.

Stratton, Asa S. Mentioned 540

Stratton, Edward L. Mentioned 980

Strength of Troops. See Organization, Strength, etc.

Strickland, Nelson J. Mentioned 977

Strong, Joseph G. Mentioned 355

Stroud, George D. Mentioned i 979

Stroup, Lawrence K. Mentioned 402

Stuckey, John S. MontiDiieil 248, 269

Subsistence Stores. See Munitions of ll'nr.
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Pago.

Sullivan, Jeremiah C.

Assignment to cummnud 709

Correspoudence with

Craiiiptoii, Harvey 905

Hunter, David 723

Kelley, Benjamin F 736,806

Mentioned 709,749,983

Report of Nounnan's expedition into Kanawha Valley, W. Va., Sept. 23-

Oct. 1, 1864, etc C41

Summit Point, W. Va. Skirmish near, Aug. 21, 1864. See Shenandoah Val-

ley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. US, 1SG4. Jleporls of (Hhha, p. 488;

Sheridan, pp.19, 104; journal of Hotvhkiss, p. 570; Wilson to Mer-

ritt, p. 874 ; Wilson to Torbert, p. 875.

Sumner, Alexander B. Mentioned 214, 216

Sumner, Edwin V. Mentioned 739, 784, 805

Susquehanna, Army of the. Itineraries. Shenandoah Valley Campaign,
Aug. 7-Nov. 28,1864 106

Susquehanna, Department of the.

Aflairs in, generally. Communications from Darius N. Couch 694

,

774, 782, 830, 960

Brandywine District discontinued 106, 840

Designation of, changed to Department of Pennsylvania 100

Included in Middle Military Division 719

Movements and disposition of troops in. Communications from Darius N.

Couch 809,928,929

Orders, Circular, series 1864

—

Couch : Aug. 4, 694, 695.

Orders, General, series 1864—CoucA; No. 45, 840; No. 48, 889.

Orders, Special, series 1864

—

Couch: No. 181,707; No. 183, 759; No.
185, 782; No. 191, 856; No. 198, 928.

Signal oper.itions in. Commnuicatiou from Amos M. Tliaj-er 973

Union troops in. Organization, strength, etc. See Middle Militat-y Dirision.

Suter, John.

Correspondence with Milton Wells 392

Mentioned 129,398

Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 391

Sutherland, Robert J. Mentioned 981

Sutton, Vr. Va. Skirmish at, Aug. 24,1864 1

Suydam, Charles C. Mentioned 130, 519, 530, 536, 987

Swann, Thomas B. Mentioned ^ 651 652
Swearingen, T. Brent. For correspondence as A. A. G., see Darius N. Couch.

Swreeney, James. Mentioned 551
Sweeney, James W. Mentioned 5 754
Street, William E. Mentioned 402 407
Sw^eitzer, Nelson B. Mentioned 437 488
S'wift, Henry. Mentioned 7g5
Szink, Jacob. Correspondence with Darius N. Couch 929
Tabor, William J. Mentioned 138
Tafft, Henry S. Correspondence with Amos M. Thayer 973
Taft,ElijahD.

Mentioned 109, 115, 123, 127, 275, 291, 309, 317, 319, 357, 944, 986

Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 286
Taggart, George W.^ Mentioned 110, 402, 409, 982
Taggert, Robert. Mentioned 930, 931
Taliaferro, Alexander O. Mentioned 1012
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Tannatt, Thomas R. Mentioned '^^
Tarbell, Dr. Mentioned

79.5
Tarbell, Joel H. Mentioned "

]^ 9g9
Tarbell, Jonathan. Mentioned 981
Tate, Augustus C. Mentioned ggg
Tate, William. Mentioned jgg
Tay, CharlesH. Mentioned jgg
Taylor, David J.

Mentioned
108,126,138,215

Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 221
Taylor, Franok E. Mentioned 112, 130, 433, 435, 449, 455, 476, 987
Taylor, Joseph. Mentioned IOO3
Tayloi', Joseph H.

Correspondence -with Christopher C. Augur 7G2
Mentioned g99

For correspondence as Chief of Staflf, see C7iri»/oj)7ier C. Augur.
Taylor, Richard. .Mentioned 348 551
Taylor, Robert F.

Assignment to conunand
.^ 803

Mentioned 803,958
Taylor, Walter H. Correspondence with Robert E. Lee 1000

For correspondence as A. A. G., see Hobert E. Lee.

Taylortown, Va. Skirmish at, Dec. 24, 18&1 2
Templeton, . Mentioned 595
Tennessee Troops. Mentioned. (Confederate.)

Artillery, Light—5a«er;es ; McClung's, 1013 ; Rhett, 1013.

Ca.\a.\jj—Battalions : 12th, 16th, 1004. Regiments: Carter's, 1004.

Tennison, Mrs. Mentioned g39
Terrell, 'William H. Mentioned I93
Terrill, James B. Mentioned 1012
Terry, Thomas M. Mentioned IO03

Terry, William. Mentioned 25, 565, 570, 609, 1002, 1003, 1005, 1011, 1012

Teters, Wilbert B.

Correspondence "with Thomas F.Wildes 384

Mentioned 128,381

Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 383

Thayer, Amos M.
Correspondence vrith

Averell, WilliamW 926

Couch, Darius N 706,880,939

Tafft, Henrys.... 973

Mentioned '.

694,718,979

Thayer, Bnos W. Mentioned 119

Thoburn, Joseph.

Mentioned 33,54,110,11.5,123,128,134,

139, 280, 360-366, 368-376, 380-383, 386-390, 396, 399, 400, 402-404, 410, 981

Reports of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 367-369

Thorn, George. Mentioned 52,53

Thomas, Bd'VTin. Mentioned 977

Thomas, Francis. Mentioned 755

Thomas, Gilbert F. Mentioned 138,220

Thomas, Horace G.
Correspondence -with Martin D.Hardin - 889

Mentioned 975
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]>age.

Thomas, Lorenzo. Mentioned 310, 85.'i, WM)

l''or ciirrespoiiileiiee, ctn., see AilJnta>it-(tencriiVx Office, I'. S. A.

Thomas, Stephen. Mentioned . . . lOS, 127, i:«, ir>2, 281, 2!)2, 30S-311, 314, 31.5, 551, !)85

Thomas, William B. Mentioned TWi

Thompson, Francis W. Mentioned SIH3

Thompson, George "W. Mentioned 119,369,377

ThompEon, James. Mentioned 975

Thompson, John K. Mentioned 597

Thompson, John L. Mentioned Ill, 130,987

Thompson, Lucas P. Mentioned 585

Thompson, Lucian D. Mentioned 139,229,245

Thompson, Samuel F. Mentioned 118

Thorn, Edward. Mentioned 975

Thorp, Alexander K. Mentioned 119,482

Thruston, Stephen D. Mentioned 1012

Thurber, Benjamin F.

Mentioned 109,128,304,327

Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 328

Thurber, William D. Mentioned 138

Thurmond, PhiUp J. Mentioned 641,645,693

Thurmond, ^7illiam J}. Mentioned 640,641

Thyng, G-eorge P. Mentioned 976

Tibbits, William B. Mentioned '. 101,512,537,723

TUden, Albert L. Mentioned 138

Timberville, Va. Skirmish at. See Forest Hill (or Timherville), Va. Skir-

mish at, Sept. 24, 1864.

Tingle, Ste'w^art. Mentioned 785

Todd, RutherfordP. Mentioned 566,.595

ToUes, Cornelius W. Mentioned 32,56

Toll-Gate, near White Post, Va. Action at, Aug. 11, 1864. See Shenandoah

Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864. Reports of

Devln, Thomas C. Sheridan. Philip H. Torbert, Alfred T. A.
Merritt, Wesley.

Also itineraries, pp. 90, 92, 94.

Tolman, Flavel L. Mentioned 109,327

Tomlinson, Abia A. Mentioned 982

Tompkins, Alonzo. Mentioned 421

Tompkins, Charles H.
Mentioned 108, 1 14, 121, 127, 132, 150, 151, 195, 226, 273, 278, 743, 768, 902, 985
Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug, 7-Nov. 28, 1864 271

Tom's Brook, Va.
Engagement at, Oct. 9, 1864.

Communication from War Department, U. S 62
Congratulatory Orders. Torbert 437

See also Shenaiidoah Valley Campaign, Jug.?-Nov.28, 18G4. Reports of
Bei^jamin, VTilliam H. Early, Jnbal A

.

Phillips, John W.
Bennett, John "W. Hull, 'Walter C. Puriugton, George A.
Crowninshield, Casper Kidd, James H. Sheridan, Philip H.
Custer, George A

.

Merritt, Wesley

.

Torbert, Alfred T. A

.

Devin, Thomas C. Peirce, Charles H.

Also itineraries, pp. 84, 91, P3, 96, 100, 103
;
jonrnal of Hotchkiss, p. 578.

Skirniisli at, Oct. 8, 1864. See Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. S8,

1864. Reports of

Devin, Thomas C. Merritt, WeKlev. Sheridan, Philip H.
Kidd. .Tames H. Phillips, .Tolin W.

Also itineraries, pp. 91,9.3, 102; Journal of Hotchkiss, p. 578.
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Tompson, WilUam H. Meutioiieil 5^
Toon, Thomas F. Mentioned 565 1013
Torbert, Alfred T. A '

AssigDmeut to commantl cnj

Assumes command of cavalry of Middle Militurv Division 744
Congratulatory Orders.

Tom's Brook, Va. Engagement at, Oct. 9, 18W 437
Winchester (or the Opequor "a. Battle of, Sept. 19, 1864 437

Correspondence with
Augur, Christopher C 682
Averell, William AV.. 502,796,827,852,903
Custer, George A 528,529,921,922
Duffi^, Alfred N '_

818,851
Merritt, Wesley '453

701, 745, 769, 794, 802, 816, 825, 833, 846, 864, 873, 874, 883^ 902^ 921, 956
Sheridan, Philip H 43, 437, 531, 71 1, 745, 769, 787, 816, 921
Wilson, James H 531, 802, 834, 848, 866, 875, 884, 892, 912, 923, 948, 964

Mentioned 20,22,25,27-29,31,33.
36, 38, 39, 41, 42, 44-51, 53, 54, 56, 61, 62, 89, 94, 100, 110, 116, 118, 124, 129,
136, 137, 155, 159, 166, 172, 362, 421, 436, 437, 446, 450, 461, 483, 496-504, 508-
510, 512, 516, 517, 519, 556, 621, 630, 672, 675, 679, 680, 696, 708, 710, 719, 720,
726, 738-740, 7U, 745, 761, 762, 764, 769, 776, 803, 813, 820, 826, 827, 830, 831,
834, 836-838, 846, 848, 852, 857, 863, 864, 876, 881, 883-885, 891-893, 908, 911-
913, 917, 921-923, 925, 934, 935, 946, 947, 949, 958, 963-965, 972, 974, 986, 990

Reports of

Gordousville, Va. Expedition from Winchester to near, Dec. 19-28,

1864 39,677
Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 421, 437

Staff. Announcements of 842,846
Torbit [?], Lieutenant. Mentioned 772
To-wle, Ransom W. Mentioned 119
Town, Franklin E. Mentioned 962, 973
Townsend, Edward D. For correspondence as A. A. G., see Adjutant-General's

Office, U.S.A.
Tracy, Amasa S. Mentioned 107, 113, 126, 132, 208-211, 551, 984

Tracy, Osgood V. Mentioned 224,230,233,234

Trammell, Phil. Mentioned 911

Transportation. (Army.) &eB Munitions of War.

Transportation. (Railroad and water.) Communications from

Garrett, John W 780

Kelley, Benjamin F 748

Weber, Max 780

Traver, Charles. Mentioned 180

Traver, Robert N. Mentioned 540

Tremain, Alfred F. Mentioned 312,313

Trevor, John. Mentioned 119

Trimble, Alexander. Mentioned 119,248,258

Trotter, Fredericks. Mentioned 976

Troutman, Adam. Mentioned '. 392

Truesdell, Martin Ii. Mentioned 147

Tuck, Matthew. Mentioned 684

Tucker, William H. Mentioned 138,176

Tunis, Nehemiah. Mentioned 171

Tumbull, Charles N. Mentioned 782

Turner, Alfred L. Mentioned 108,127,306
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Turner, Winiam H., jr. Mentioned 110,129

T'witchell, Preston. Mentioned 331

Tyler, Albert M. Mentioned 163,164

Tyler, Erastus B.

Correspondence witb

Emory, William H 711

Wallace, Lew 693,766,805

Mentioned 765, 767, 773, 781, 808, 851, 980

Report of operations in Montgomery Connty, Md., Oct. 7-11, 1864 644

Tyler, Nat. Mentioned 582

Underbill, Charles "W.

Correspondence Avith William Dwight '. 299

Mentioned 293

Underhill, Henry P. Mentioned 127

Union Troops.
Casualties. Geturns of.

Cedar Creek, Va.

Action at, Oct. 13, 1864 373

Battle of, Oct. 19, 1864 131-139, 176, 230, 252, 325, 366

Fisher's Hill, Va.

Battle of; Sept. 22, 1864 120-124,294,321

Skirmish at, Sept. 21, 1864 120-124

Gordonsville, Va. Expedition from Winchester to near, Dec. 19-28,

1864, etc 679

Strasburg, Va. Skirmish at, Sept. 21, 1 864 121-123

Winchester (or the Opequon), Va. Battle of, Sept. 19, 1864 112-

119, 294, 315, 321

See also Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Xov. S8, 1864, pp. 59, 60, 400,

409, 436.

Mentioned.

Colored.

Infaptry

—

Companies : A" (Independ^nl), 979. Regiments : Ist, 2d,

19th, 23d, 27th, 28th, 29th, 975 ; 31st, 975, 988 ; 39th, 43d, 975 ;

45th, 975, 979; 102d, 975; 127th, 979.

Regu/ars.

Artillery, Light—flefl'/me/tte .- lst,988;lst(Ba</me8),A,768,975; B,

976 ; F, 768, 975 ; K, L, 112, 118, 130, 136, 433, 435, 4^19, 455, 476, 477,

479, 482, 793, 987; 2d (Batteries), B, 99, 112, 118, 130, 137, 433, 435,

471-473, 518, 520, 521, 523, 524, 532, 533, 549, 550, 987 ; C, 975 ; D, 112,

487, 488, 987 ; E, 975.; G, 976 ; H, 854, 981 ; 1, 975 ; K, 8.54, 981 ; L, 99,

112, 118, 130, 137, 433, 435, 471-473, 518, 520, 521, 523, 524, 532, 533,

549, 550, 987 ;M, 112, 516, 517, 529, 779, 795, 848, 903, 913, 936,964,

965, 987; 3d {Batteries), C, F, 112, 130, 137, 464, 466, 517, 987; G,
975; I, 989; K, 112, 130, 137, 464, 466, 517, 987; L, M, 975; 4th {Bat-

teries), A, 975; C, E, 112, 779, 795, 848, 903, 913, 936, 965, 987; 5th,

987;5th(^a»e)ic8),B,58,59, 110, 124, 129, 135, 365, 366,413-417,

419-421, 983 ; L, 1 11, 124, 130, 435, 496, 506, 511, 827, 983 ; M, 108, 127,

132, 149, 191, 197, 212, 233, 237, 245, 2.55, 271, 278, 279, 985.

Cavalry—/fe^/me/7te : 1st, 97, 98, 111, 117, 130, 136, 441, 444, 457,

487-492, 672, 673, 833, 978, 986; 2d, 97, 111, 117, 130, 136, 443, 444,

487-492, 672, 673,834, 866, 898, 978, 986; 5th, 111, 117, 130, 433,

443, 447, 449, 457, 490, 492, 978, 986; 6th, 96, 97, 107, 120, 125, 672,

673, 975, 978.

* Sometimes called Soutliard'a PennHylvaiila.
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Union Troops—Continued.

Slentioned.

Regulars.

lutantTj—Regiments : 3d, 987; 6th, 7th, 10th, 11th, 988; 12th,
987; 14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 989.

Veteran Reserve Corps.

IntaatTy—Battalions : 1st (Co»y>OHie«), 228th, 979; 2d, 809, 854,

981; 2d (Companies), 46th, 980; 50th, 979,980; 51st, 52d, 53d,
55th, 57th, 980; 71st, 72d, 89th, 95th, 96th, 981; 105th,
108th, 109th, 980; 118th, 119tb, 981; 131st, 980; 132d, 984;

143d, 981; 162d, 980. Regiments: 1st, 976; 3d, 977; 4th, 696,

889,975; 6th, 976; 7th, 696,975; 9th, 976; 10th, 696, 889, 975,

981; 11th, 976; 12th, 14th, 977; 16th, 106, 979; 18th, 979;'

19th, 976, 979; 20th, 976; 21st, 97.5,980; 22d, 24th, 976.

For Volunteers, see respective States.

Organization, strength, etc.

East, Department of the 987-989

Middle Military Division . . 61, 107-112, 125-130, 743, 848, 902, 903, 965, 974-987

Recruitment, organization, etc., of. Commuuication from Governor of

Massachusetts 767

Upperville, Va. Skirmish at, Oct. 29, 1864. See iSnicket-'a Gap, Va. Opera-

tiona about, Oct. Z8-S9, 1SG4.

Upton, Emory.
Mentioned 25,26,47,54,55,66,107,112,151,152,

159, 162, 164, 165, 169, 173, 177, 182, 185, 188, 192, 273, 274, 314, 362, 778, 984

Reports of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 162, 173

Urban, Caspar. Mentioned 110,379,981

Urban, Gustavus. Mentioned 111,130,986

Valley District, Army of the. (Confederate.)

Cook, Philip, assigned to command of Doles' brigade, Rodcs' division 993

Godwin, Archibald C, assigned to command of Hoke's brigade, Early's

division 995

Inspection of Gordon's division. Communicsition from Henry E. Peyton . 610

Lomax, Lnnsford L., assigned to command of cavalry of 993

Organization, strength, etc.

Aug. 20, 1864 1002,1003

Ang.31, 1864 1011-1013

Oct. 19, 1864 564-567

Ransom, Robert, jr., relieved from command of cavalry of 993

Re-enforcements for. Communications from Robert E. Lee 557, 558

Reorganization of cavalry of. Communication from Robert Ransom, jr . 1003

Vandeventer, Alexander S.

Correspondence with John C.Breckinridge 644

Mentioned 643,1012

Van Eaton, Josephs. Mentioned 224,248,258

Van Etteti, Orsamus R.

Mentioned 108,127,152,154,157

Reports of Shenandoah VaUey Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 274, 276

Van Loan, Lyman W. Mentioned 382

Van Patten, Volkert V. Mentioned 985

Van Petten, John B. Mentioned 108,290,293,314,985

Vaughn, Henry D. Mentioned 138

Vaughn, John C. Mentioned 22,92,472,

493, 570, 572, 652, 753, 754, 773, 992, 1003, 1004, 1013, 1020, 1022, 1025, 1026
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Vermont Troops. Meutionetl.

Artillery, Hea.yy—Regiments : 1st, 107, 113, 120, 126, 132, 207, 209, 211, 984.

CavalTj—Regiments : Ist, 105, 111, 117, 130, 137, 479, i-r>, 519, 525, 526, 533,

541, 544-549, 676, 978, 987.

IntautTy—Regiments : 2d, Sd, 107,113, 120,126, 132,210,984; 4th, 107,113,

120, 126, 132, 984 ; 5th, 107, 113, 120, 126, 132, 207, 209, 984 ; 6th, 107, 113, 120,

126, 132, 207-209, 984 ; 8th, 108, 114, 122, 127, 133, 290, 291, 294, 302, 314, 315,

985 ; XOth, 108, 113, 121, 126, 132, 226, 231, 232, 243-246, 985.

Vincent, Thomas M. Meutioned.; 755

For con-espondeuce as A. A. G., sec A<ljiitant-<ieneraV» Office, V. S. A.

Vines, Charles. Mentioned 608

Vinton, Harvey H. Mentioned 164

Virginia, Northern.

Movements and dispositiou of troops in. Couimuuicati<ui8 from Robert K.

Lee 99-5-997

Operations in. CoimnuuicatioDS from

Autfur, Christojjber C 909,918,941-943

Lazelle, Henry M 910,943,955,963

Sheridan, Philip H 909

Beported movements of Confederate troops in. Communications from

Aijgnr, Christopher C 872

Lazelle, Henry M 871,873,890

Virginia Troops. Mentioned. (Confederate.)

Artillery, Light—flatter/es ; AUeghany, 192, 567, 573; Amherst, 567;

Bryan's, 567, 568 ; Charlottesville, 567 ; Courtney, 567 ; Fluvanna, 567

;

Jackson's, 567 ; Johnston's, 567 ; King V7illiam, 567; Lee, 567; Levi's,

1013; Lowry's, 567,568; Lurty's, 512,567; MoClanahan's, 567; Mon-
roe, 567; Morris, 567; Orange, 567; Shoemaker's, 567; Stafford, 567;

Staunton, 567; Thomson's, 567.

Cavalry—i7affti//o/?s : 27th, 6, 644, 994, 1004 ; 32d, 550; 34th, 566, 640, 1004

;

35th, 567, 636, 722, 777, 792, 831, 881 ; 3Gth, 530, 551, 566, 1004 ; 37th, 515,

530, 566, 640, 1004 ; 41st, 649 ; 43d, 633-635, 722, 777, 792, 811, 831, 842, 847,

849. 860, 865, 866, 877, 880-682, 898-900; 46lh, 47th, 566, 1004. Companies:

Amick's Partisans, 640; Kincheloe's, 862 ; McNeiU's Partisans, 7, 89,

6-19, 655, 658, 664, 669, 691, 692, 716, 950, 959,'968; P. J. Thurmond's Parti-

sans, 640; W. D. Thurmond's Partisans, 640. Regiments: 1st, 567;

2d, 567, 833; 3d, 474, 551, 567; 4th, 567, 680; 5th, 567, 668; 6th, 441, 491,

567, 668, 676, 697 ; 7th, 567 ; 8th, 5, 6, 530, 566, 894, 1004 ; 11th, 567 ; 12th,

530, .567; 14th, 512, 550, .566; 15th, .567, 862 ; 16th, 17th, 512, 566 ; 18th,

19th, 20th, 566, 1004 ; 21st, 5, 512, 530, 531, 566, 994, 1004 ; 22d, 512, 551,

566; 23d, 566,1004; 25th, 530,566.

InfauUy—Battalions : 13th Reserves, 1013; 23d, 26th, 30th, 566; 45th,
89, .566, 596, 655, 664. Regiments: 2d, 185, 565, 1003, 1012; 4th, 5th, 565,

1003,1012; 7th, 185; 10th, 13th, 21st, 565, 1003, 1012; 22d, 566; 23d,
25th, 27th, 31st, 33d, 565, 1003, 1012; 36th, 566; 37th, 42d, 5&5, 1003,

1012; 44th, 228,263,565,1003, 1012; 45th, 566, 596; 48th, 49th, .965, 1003,

1012; 50th, 565, 566, 1003, 1012; 51st, 566; 52d, 58th, 565, 1003, 1012;

60th, 566; 62d, 512, 566, 1004 ; 64tb, 643, 644.

Virginia Troops. Mentioned. (L'nion.)

Cavalry—florta/zons ; Loudoun Rangers, 636, 670, 777, 858, 867, 881, 982.

Voorhes, George W. Mentioned 126, 229

Vredenburgh, Peter, jr. Mentioned 108, 119, 222, 231, 235, 985

VTade, John T. S. Mentioned 641

Wadsworth, Silas A. Mentioned 118
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Wagganian, Eugene. Mcntiontid 1003, 1012

Wagner, Louis. Meiitioued 979

V7aite, John M.
Correspoudeuce with Christopher C . Augur 683,

697, 708, 729, 742, 793, 800, 823, 831, 844, 861, 862, 882, 919, 920, 942, 943, 954

Mentioued 693, 728, 742, 832, 859, 898, 918, 942, 943, 949, 955, 963, 971, 979

"Wakefield, William H. Mentioned 499

Walcott, William H. Mentioued 989

Wales, Elijah. Mentioned 126

Walker, Aldace F. Mentioned 107, 208

Walker, Duncan S. For correspondence a.s A. A. G., seo William H. Kmory.

Walker, John S. Mentioned 489

Walker, Samuel.
Correspondence with Darius N. Couch 929,960

Mentioned 928

'Wsdlace, Joseph W. Mentioned 119

Wallace, Lew.
Correspondence with

Adjutant-General's Office, U. S. A 7.50, 77i<

Augur, Christopher C . , 879

Catlin,Lynde 806

Churchman, Caleb 716

De Witt, David P 869

Lockwood, Henry H 717,927

Morris, WilliamW 908

Mullikin, James C 7 17

Sheridan, Philip H 798,854

Tyler, Erastus B 693,766,895

War Department, U. S 773,969

Mentioned 55, 501, 717, 718, 728, 739, 753, 776, 806, 860, 869, 908, 974, 980

Wallace, Robert C. Mentioned 435

Wallen, Henry D. Mentioned 988

Walsh, John. Mentioned 551

W^alsh, Walter S. Mentioued 398

Walter, James H. Mentioued 248, 269

Waltermire, William. Mentioned 109, 128, 335, 986

Walton, Henry B. Mentioned 138

War Department, C. S. Correspondence with

.Vdjutant and Inspector General's Office, C. S. A 091

DiiviSjJeflerson !mi,994

Karlv.JubalA :---- "98

Lee, Robert E 557, 5.'-)S,(i50, 990, 9!)3,i)94, 1006

War Department, TJ. S. C'oi-respoiidenr« with

Cadwalader, George
J<>7

('hipman, Norton P -- 792,

812, 822, 823, 842, 858, 859, 870, X71, 880,m I, mi, !MHi, 917, 932, 910, 953, >XA

Cou(;h, Daiius N 706,756,840

Dix,JohnA 809,961

Garrett, John W 780

Grant, U.S 767,856

Henry, Joseph ^^0

Keyser, Benjamin II ^^^

Means, Samuel C '^^'

Ohio, Governor of 916, 931, 951, iH«», 969

72 R K—VOL XLIII, PT 1
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"War Department, tJ. S.—Coiitinubd. Correspoiideuce -with

PenDsylvauia, Governor of 708

Sheridan, Philip H 51,61,62,857,931,969

Stevenson. John D 948,949,957,965,966,972

Wallace, Lew 773,969

West Virginia, Governor of 681, 682, 960

Warner, James M.
Mentioned 107,113,120,

126, 131, 151, 152, 154, 191-195, 201, 203, 208-211, 213, 217, 218, 221, 271, 984

Reports of Shenandonh Viilley Campaign, Ang.7-Nov. 28, 1864.. 199,200,207,211

Warner, Lineus F. Mentioned 458,510,511

Warren, Ed-ward M.
Correspondence with Darius X. Conch 973

Mentioned 856,980

Warren, Edward T. H. Mentiimed 1012

Warren, Gouvemeur K. Mcnt ioned 65, 73, 856

Warthen, William F. Mentioned 398

Wartman, J. H. Mentioned 991

Washburn, Henry D. Mentioned 986

Washburn, James. Mentioned 981

Washburn, Peter T. Mentioned 211

Washbume, A.Livingston. Mentioned 963

Washbume, George A. Mentioned 976

Washington, Department of (22d Army Corps).

Included in Middle Military Division 719

Movements and disposition of troops in. Connnuuicatiuns IVoni

Augur, Christopher C ; 728,813,879

Hallcck, Henry W 727

Hardin, Martin D 696

Operations in. Comninnicatious from

-Vugur, Christopher C 8.59,898

Lazelle, Henry M 683, 684, 697, 721, 729, 777, 79.3, 862

Wells, Henry H 729

Ordern, General, series 1864

—

Augur: No. 75, 9.54.

Orders, Special, series IS&i—Augur : No. 192, 696; Wo. 195, 741; No.
205, 861; No. 207, 881; No. 215, 963.

I'nion troops in. Organization, strength, etc. Sec, MUtillc. }/Uifari/

Dirisioii.

Wass, Ansel D. Mentioned 751

Waterman, Richard. Mentioned 985

Watkins, Maurice. Mentioned 363,364

Watrous, Frank E. Mentioned .539

Watson, Alexander G. Mentioned 545

"Watson, William D. Mentioned 137, 343
Waynesborough, Va. Skirmish at, Sept. 29, 1864. See Sheiiandoali Valley

Campaign, Aiiij. 7-Nov. SS, lS>i4. Meporia of

Kaily. .Tubal .4. Led, llolicrt K. Wilson, .Jaiiica H.

AUo ilinerarifs, pi>. '.19, 102, 105; joiiniatof Htthhkm, p. .577.

Weaver, Ed^vard G. Mentioned 421
Webb, Francis 1. D. CorrcsiHindcnce witli Lyiide Catlin 765
Webb, James A. Mentioned: 42]

Webb, Joseph T. >lentioned 354
Webb, Robert F. Mentioned 1012
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vveber, Max.

Assumes command of Military District of Harper's Ferry 731
Correspondence witli

Cook, Roger E 724
Crook, George 850,886,968
DuflSC, Alfred N 74g
Farrington, Preston M g22
Grahniii, Samuel 702
Huutley, John H 7Q2
Manlsby, William P 701
Sheridan, Philip H 747,772,780,788,795,805
Yellott, John 1 7gg

Mentioned 19,701,738,739,749,762,780,784,788
Staf)'. Aunouncement of 7gg

Webster, Moulton S. Mentioned 119
Weddle, Jacob. Mentioned HO 128 981
"Weir, Gulian V. Mentioned Ill, 130, 435, 496, 506,' 511,' 983
"Welch's (or Plowing) Spring, near Charlestown, "W. "Va. Skirmish at,

Aug. 21, 1864. See Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28,

1S64. Reports of

CoiraDd, David G. Hnfty, Baldwin. To.-bert, Alfred T. A.
Crook, George. Sheridan, Philip H. Warner, James M.
Edwards, Oliver. Simms, James P.

Also itineraries, pp. 64, 67, 70, 72, 73, 80, 98 ;
journal of Hotchkiss, p. 570.

Weld, Horace N. Mentioned 966
Wells, Charles A. Mentioned 988
"Wells, David R. S. Mentioned 248
"Wells, George D.

Mentioned 54, 83, 110, 115, 123, 164, 365, 368-372, 374-376, 378, 387, 390, 981
Reports of Shenandoah "S'^alley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 374, 375, 378

"Wells, Henry H.
Correspondence with Christopher C. Angur 683,

697, 709, 729, 742, 784, 813, 823, 832, 882, 899, 910, 963

Mentioned 861,890,899,977

Report of skirmisli at Annandale, Va., Ang. 24, 1864 637

"Wells, Milton.

Correspondence ivith

Bukey, Van H 395

Harri.s, Thomas M 397

Suter, John 392

Withers, Henry H 393

Mentioned 129,135,372-374,397

Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 397

Wells, Omer O. Mentioned 544

"Wells, Thomas M. Mentioned 485,5.51

"Wells, "William. Mentioned 100,

102, 111, 130, 137, 519-525, 527, 532, 534, 536, 543, 545, 546, 987

"Weutz, B. L. Mentioned 836

"Western, Charles B. Mentioned -• .343

"Western Virginia and East Tennessee, Department of. (Confederate.)

Confederate troops In. Organization, strength, etc., Ang. 31, 1864 1013

Echols, John, assigned to command of District of Southwestern Virginia. 10(E

Westou, Newcomb J. Mentioned 475
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West Virginia. Witcher's expedition into, Sept. 17-28, 1864, including skir-

mishes at Buckhannon (27th-28th). Keporte of

Lee, Robert E 639

Witcher, Vincent A 640

West Virginia, Army of.

Averell, William W., relieved from command of 2d Cavalry Division of.. . 505

Design.ition of Crook's command "^26

Itineraries. Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Ang. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 81-89

Powell, William H. , assigned to command of 2d Cavalry Division of 505

West Virginia, Department of. (Union.)

Affairs in, generally. Commnnications from

Crook, George 958

War Department, U.S 681,682

West A'irginia, Governor of 682, 950

Crook, George.

Assigned to command of 962

Assigned to temporary command of... 739

Assumes temporary command of 747

Hunter, David, relieved from command of 962

Included in Middle Military Division -. 719

Movements and disposition of troops iu. Communications from

Averell, William W 688,689

Emory, William H , 701,710

Grant, U. S 695-697

Halleck, Henry W 708

Hunter, David 687,698,710,712

Kelley, Benjamin F 689

Sheridan, Philip H 710,711

Weber, Max 701,702

Wright, Horatio G 686

Operations iu. Commnnications from

Averell, William W 713,714

Duffid, Alfred N 713

Godwin, Joseph M 716

Grant, U. S 57

Halleck, Henry W 932

Harrison, Charles J • • 959
Hinkle, A 959

Kelley, Benjamin F 714,715,724,853,868,887,927

Oley, JohnH 693

Pease, Harry 95!)

Wilkinson, Nathan 895

Orders, series W64—l¥ng/it: Aug. 4, 686.

Orders, C'Irrular, series 1864—Afe//e/ ; Aug. 20, 868.

Orders, General, series lS6i—Hunter : No. 58, 686; No. 60,709; No. 63,
723; No. 64, 731. Crook: No. 65, 747; No. 66, 803; No. 68,
913. Averell: No. 22, .505. DufffS: No. 11, 803; No. 13, 958.

Poivell: Aug. 8, 7^5. Stevenson: No. 2, 827. Weber: No. 59,
731; No. 60, 788.

Orders, .Special, series 18Gi—Hunter: No. 146, 709; No. 147, 731. Crook:

No. 150, 826; No. 154, 914. Averell: No. 31, 789. Duftie:

No. 2S, 733; No. 32, 886; No. 35, 914. Kelley: No. 21,
732; No. 24, 821; No. 27, 901; No. 2G, 915. Stevenson: No.
7, 893.
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West Virginia, Department of. (Union)—Continuetl.
"*^''

Qiiiini, Timothy, assigned to conim.aiid of 2d Hrigiide, Ist Ciivahy Divi-
sion of fina

Itcportpd ninvenionts of Confederate troops in. Cinnninnications from
Av<>rrll, William W c>)<H (i8!)

li.Vttrs.John A dOO
C'oufli, Darius X 71S. 71i>

Dnm.',.\lfredN ]...[..[[" .\[.\.\.... 7(«
(Irant, I'. S !i:-,2

Hinklx, .\ n^-j

ITow*-. Alhion ]*
fW.">, f>9H, 701

Hunter, David (i«4, (li)!l

Kelloy, Bonjauiin K (iSfi, «fH
f)liio, (iovernor of iril,!M)i)

Sinclair, William (;<h)

War Department, 1 J. S !)G()

Slii-riilan, IMiilip II., assigned to comniaud of all troops witliiu tlie De-
partment 7W

Stukul, .Inlius.

Assigned to tfinporary eommand of 7i!l

Ht'lieved from dnty in 73'.)

.Stfvention, .Tohn D., assigned to command of Military District of Harper's

Ferry S03

T.iylor. Kobert ]•'., assigned to command of 2d IJrigadc, 1st C-ivalry Divi-

sion of «03

rnioii troops in. Organization, strength, etc. See Middle MilUary Dim-
nion.

Weber, Max, assumes command of Military District of ILirper's Ferry 731

West Virginia, Governor of. Correspondence with
Kelley, Benjamin F 712,724,749,838,950

War Department, U. S 681,682,960

VTest Virginia Troops. Mentioned.

Artillery, Light—«atter/es: A, 982; C, 977; D, 70.5,731,983; B, 983; H,2,

. 89, 660, 732, 983.

Cavalry—ffe^/menfe: Ist, 88, 111, 117, 124, 130, 136, 496, 506, 512, 639, 736, 771,

797, 894, 909, 983 ; 2d, 111, 1 17, 124, 1.30, 495, 496, 506, 507, 736, 771, 983 ; 3d,

111, 117, 124, 130, 495, 496, 505, 506, 512, 736, 771, 8,53, 983; 5th, 87, 89, 652,

662,668,705,967,983; 6th, 87,89,652,668,798, 820, 821, 839, 85.3, 967, 983;

7th, 642, 645, 646, 651, 983.

Infantry

—

Battalions: Exempts', 984. Companies: Ramsay's Militia, 693.

Regiments : 1st, 110, 128, 367, 981 ; 4th, 1 10, 128, 981 ; 5th, 110, 116, 123, 129,

135, 399, 400, 402, 405, 982 ; 6th, 2, 88, 89, 660, 665, 70.5, 781, 821, 878, 895, 983

;

9th. 110, 116, 123, 129, 135, 399, 401, 403, 408-411, 982; 10th, 110, 115, 123, 129,

135, 372, 374, 376, 386-390, 392-394, 982; 11th, ,3, 110, 115, 123, 129, 1X5, ,372,

374, 386-388, 390, 392, 394-396, 692, 764, 781, 821, 829, 887, 895, 982, 983 ; 12th,

110, 128, 981 ; 13th, 110, 116, 123, 129, 135, 401, 402, 4ft5, 406, 982; 14th. 110.

116, 123, 129, 13.5, 399, 400, 402, 408-411, 982; 15th, 110, 11.5, 123, 129, 135, 367,

372, 386-388, 390, 392, 394, 396-398, 982.

Miscellaneous

—

Companies: Pendleton County Home Guards,* 64,5,6.55,

658, 659, 669.

Wetherill, John M. Mentioned : 984

Wettstein, Andrew. Mentioned 977

* Commonly known aa " Swampn."
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Weyers Cave, Va. Skinnishes at.

Sejit. I'll, ISIVI. See Slieiiandoali VaVeii Campaign, Aw/. 7-Nnv. SS, 1SG4. Jie-

jioil iif Poiretl, p. !>07.

St'pt. 27. 18(i4. iivo ShninniloHh fnllei/ Cmiipdit/n, Aug. 7-y<>r. :;8, isr,4. Jle-

ports of

Doviii, TlioniaH C. McTitt, AVosky. I'^well. WiUi.-in. H.

J^Cf, Kilwin fi.

Also ilhiei-arij, p. 85 ;
journal of Sotchkiss, p. 576.

V7harton, Grabriel C. Mentioned '

.T.5, 5.57, 561, .-.6l>, 566, .568-581, 583-588, 911, 1005, 1011, 1020-1024, 1026-10.31
^ ' ' '

'

101'-*

Wharton, Rufus 'W. Mentioned '"'-

•Wharton, W. Woodson. Mentiom-d ^'^^

Wheaton, Frank.
ConesiioniliMiue with Egbert Olcott •''

J|.-nti..ned 27,61,68,107,113,120,

12.5, 131, 149, 150, )52, 153, 159, 161. 167, 170, 171, 175, 178, lin-193, 197, 198,

206-208, 212, 213, 218, 219, 221, 22.5, 227, 234, 256, 262, 271, 272, 276, 312, 981

IJeport of .Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 18&1 196

Wheeler, Jerome B. Mentioned *'*

W^heeler, Moses D., jr. Mentioned ^^^

Wheeler, WUliam H. Mentioned 107,125,984

Whelan, Major. Mentioned ^^
Whistler, JosephN.G. Mentioned 727,872,976

Whitaker, Edward W. Mentioned 56, .520, 536, 817

W^hitoomb, George F. Mentioned 138

White, Elijah V. Mentioned 636

White, Ephraim G-. Mentioned 333

White, George S. Mentioned 459

White, Harrison. Mentioned 452,474,479,480

White, Isaac. Mentioned 6*^

White, John M. Mentioned 909

White, Robert. Mentioned 823, 828, 881

White Plains, Va. .Slsirmish nenr, Oct. 11, 1864 1

White Post, Va. Aetiou at Toll-Gate, near. See Toll-Gatit, vcar White Post,

Va. Action at, Aug. 11, 1S64.

Whitener, B. M. Mentioned 566,595

Whiting, Daniel P.

Correspondence witli Daiijis N. Couch 970

Mentioned 980

Whiting, Henry A.
Mentioned 600

Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 600

Whittelsey, Charles H. Mentioned 743

"Whittier, Charles A. For correspondence as A. A. A. G., see Horatio G.

Wright.

Whittier, Edward N. Mentioned 272,5.51

Whittier, Francis H. Mentioned 985

Wibley, WiUiam. Mentioned 540

Wickham, 'Williams C.

Correspondence with Fitzhngh Lee 1009

Mentioned 19,28,31,95,423,428,

439, 441, 465, 467, 472, 473, 475, 491, 554, 559, 567, 571, 574, 576, 577, 586, 588,

611, 612, 615, 676, 822, 823, 936, 947, 952, 953, 1004, 1007, 1008, 1027, 1028

VTiggins, John C. Mentioned 148

Wilboum, R. B. Mentioned 573

"Wilcox, CadmusM. Mentioned 470,791,811,1016
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Page.

Wilcox, William. Meutioued ."540

Wildes, Thomas F.

Correspondenco with

Kellogg, Hoiacp 385

Pottev, Andrew '. 382

Teters, Wilbert K 384

AVilkie, Frederick C 383

Mentioned , 110, 128, 13-1, 372, 37.3, 37(i, 377, 379, :«3, 384

Report of Slieniindoali Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-N()v. 28, 18ftl 379

"Wildriok, Abram C. Mentioned 989

Wilds, John Q. Mentioned 109, 128, 137, 305, 348, 349, 353, 354, 986

Wiles, Browning N. Mentioned 126,240

"Wiley, Robert W. Mentioned 224, 229, 230, 248-250, 252, 2.54, 256, 2.58

Wilhelm, Thomas. Mentioned 977

Wilkie, Frederick C.

Correspondence -with Thomas F. Wildes 383

Mentioned 128,381

Report of Shenandoali A'alley ('anipaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 382

Wilkins, John D. Mentioned 988

Wilkinson, Nathan.
Corresijoudence with

Beverly, W. Va., Commanding Officer at 692

Donohne, Michael 705

Hagans, HaiTiaon H 750

Kelley, Benjamin F 70.5, 750, 839, 879, 894, S95, 904

Youart, Robert 904

Reports of action at Beverly, W. Va., Oct. 29, ISfrl 646, 647

Wilkinson, Robert F. Mentioned 279,286

Willard, John P. Mentioned 798

'Williams, Constant. Mentioned 988

Williams, Hobart. Mentioned 238

Williams, Jesse M. Mentioned 1012

Williams, John W. Mentioned 448

WUliama, Jonathan H. Mentioned 137

Williams, Titus V. Mentioned l'*12

Williams, William G. Mentioned 248

Williamson, James W. Mentioned 393

Williamsport, Md.
Affair at, Aug. 26,1864. Seo Shenandoah Vallei/ Camimiiju. Aikj. "-.Vor. SS,

1864. Bepwt of AvereU, p. 497.

Skii-mish at, Ang. 5, 1864 1

Williamsport and'Hagerstown, Md. Skirmishes at, Aug. 5, 1864. Commu-

nication from Lot Bowen 707

WiUis, A. C. Mentioned ^^^

Willis, Edward. Mentioned Ifl3

Willis, William H. Mentioned ^'''^

Williston, Edward B. Mentioned 112,487,987

W^ills, George D^ Mentioned '^^

Wilson, Bartholomew W.
Mentioned 109,128,305,320,347,348,986

Reports of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Ang. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 3.54, 355

Wilson, David. Mentioned
^'^

Wilson, Edwin C. Mentioned ''^'•*

Wilson, James E . Mentioned ^''^
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Pag*.

Wilson, James H.
Correspondence -with

Augur, Christopher C 730,746,7'i9

Averell, William W -.--- »25,936

Chapman, George H S67,«85,971

Custer, George A ^22

Dnffi.^, Alfred N 819

Johnston, Thomas P "*8

Mcintosh, John H 7fi:S, 7.S7, «1«, «35, K«;, K4S, K(i7, «K5, K92, 936, 937, 965

Merritt, Wesley
'. 864,874

Sheridan, Philip II
"^^O'

746, 802, 817, 883, 884, 891, 91 1, 912, 923, 934, 9^5, 946-948

Torbert, Alfred T. A 531, 802, »M, 848, 866, 875, 884, 892, 912, 923, 948, 964

M^ntion..d 19,21,23.24,26,27,29,

43^9, 94, 95, 97, 98, 111, 117, 149, 150, 191, 219, 423-430, 436, 440, 441, 463,

486, 490, 491, 552, 612, 696, 727, 728, 740, 741, 746, 762, 783, 792, 802, 811, 812,

816, 818, 825, 827, 830, 831, 833-835, 842, 848, 851, 852, 861, 864, 874, 876, 885,

890, 902, 903, 917, 921, 925, 937, 942, 945, 5)47, 948, 958, 965, 971, 972, 987, 1021

Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 516

Wilson, J. Arthur. Mentioned 588

Wilson, John. Mentioned 170, 171

Wilson, R. E. Mentioned 565

Wilson, Robert. Mentioned 986

Wilson, William. Mentioned 198

Wilson, William R. Mentioned 977

Wilson, William T. Mentioned 981

Winants, H. Ij.

Mentionid fi66, 748

Report of skirmishes at Moovefii-ld. W. V.i., Nov. 27-28, 186-1, eti- G66

Winchester, Va.
Action at, Aug. 17, 1864. See Wifwoiirfon/i Valhi/ Cumimiiju, Anij.7-.Nor.!iS,

18G4. I'epiirtK of

Hufty, Baldwin. Torliert, Alfred T. A. Wilson,.linitea II.

LoweU, (Jliarles 31., Jr.

Also itineraries, i>ji.63,10\; journal of JJolchliss,p.56f^; >Sheridan to llal-

Uck, p. 830.

Kzpcdition from, into FaiKjnier and Londonu Counties. Seo Fauquier anil

Loudoun Counties, Va. Kxpedition from Vinchcster into, Kur.:.'S-

Dec. 3, 1S64.

Ex]>edition from, to near Gordonsville. See Gordonsrille., Va. Kxpediliuu

from fTinchester to uear, Dec. 10-38, 18G4, etc.

Skirmish at Abraham's Creek, near. Seo Ahraham't Creek, near IVivchester,

Va. Skirmish at,Sei>t.l3,18(!4.

Skirmishi.'S near.

Aug. 11, 1864. See Sheiiiaudoali Fallen Campaign, Aug. 7-Kov. 28, 1864.

Heports of

Deane, Charles 'VT. Lowell. Charles R., jr. Sheridan, Philip H.
Kidd. f1 nines H.

Also Hine}-ary, p. 90; journal of Hoichkisa, p. 568.

Sept. 24, 1864. See Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. S8, 1864.

Report of Edtvards, p. 183.

Skirmishes near Brncetown and near. See lirucetoivn, Va. Skirmishes near

Winchester and near, Sept. 7, 1864.
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Vuge.

Winchester (or the Opequon), Va. liattlc of, Sept. If), ISftl.

Casualties. Returns of. l.'uioii troops 112-119,294,315,321
Charges and specificationH against Willi.-vni Dwiglit 300-306

Couiiimnications from
Dwight, William 29!i, 306-308

Emory, Will iam H 300
(lr.iut, U. S 61

Leefe, John G 29«

Lincoln, Abraham 61

Hh inney, StewartW '... 300

Pollarrt, Henry M 299
( .'nderhill, CharlesW : 299

War Department, U.S. 61

Congratulatory Orders,

Campbell, Edward L 170

Dwight, William 307

Torbert, Alfred T. A 437

See also Sheiiandonh Galley Campaign, Auij. 7-Nov. 38, 1804. lieporta of

AilaruH, George W.
Avurell, ^'illiam W.
Ball, William H.

Bassett, laaac C.

Beal, George L.

Kidwell, Daniel D.
JSinkley, Otlio H.
Birge, Henry AV.

Biirges.*), CbarleH.

Cadot, Lemuel Z.

(Campbell, Edward L.

Clark, Gideon.

Clark, Sidney E,

Coleman, James H.

Cowand, Barid G.

Crook, George.

Cuater, George A.
Ualton, Henry R.

Deane, Charles W.
Uevin, Thomas C.

Donghty, John B.

Douw, John D. P.

Dwight, William.

£arly, Jubal A.

Edwards, Oliver.

Emerson. William.

Emorj', William H.

Fiak, Henry C.

French, Winsor B.

Getty, George AV.

Ghiselin, Jame^s T.

Graham, Harvey.
Grant, John V.

Grover, Cuvier.

Hamblin, JoHcpU E.

Harris, Tbomaa M.
Hayes, Kiitherford B.

Hickman, Baynton J

.

Hoge, George W.
'Hiifty, Baldwin.

Ifuut, Lucius T.

Jaueway, Jacob J.

Kei fer, J. Warren.
Kidd, James H.
Lamb, Jacob H.
Lee, Robert E.

Lomax, Lunsford L.

Lowell, Charles R., jr.

McCartney, William H
Mackenzie, Ranald S.

HcEnight, James.

McMillan, James W.
May, Lewis A.
Merritt, Wesley.

Molinenx, Edward L.

Muuroe, Robert.

Nea tie, Alfred.

Olcott, Egbert.

Prentiss, Clil'ton E.

Riindall, Friinris .T.

Rhodes, Elisha H.
RickettH, JamoH B.

Robertson, Peter.

Ruhl, Edgar M.
.Sheridan, Philip H.

Siiiiuk, David.

Stagg, Peter.

.Stevens, Greenleaf T.

Talt, EHJah 1).

Tlioburn, Joseph.

Tompkins, Charles H.

Torbert, Alfred T. A.

Upton, Emor>'.

Van Ett-en, Orsamus R.

AVamer, Jamea M,
Wells, George D.

Wheaton, Frank.

Wilson, Bartholomew W.
Wilson, Jamea H.

AVolcott, John A.
AVright, Edward.

Wright, Horatio 6.

Young, iTohn F.Fay, Thomas M.

Also itineraries, pp. 24, 47, 64, 65, 67-69, 71, 72, 74, 76-83, 85, 90, 95, 99, 102,

105; journal of Hotchkiaa, p. 574.

•WinBeld, W. Va. Skirmish at, Oct. 26, 1864. Report of .John H. Oley 645

Winston, John R.
Mentioned 564

Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 608

"Winters, John R. Mentioned 541

Wisconsin Troops. Mentioned.

Artillery, Heavy—Hegiments : 1st (Batteries), A, 977.

Artillery, Light—ffo«e/-/es : 2d, 976.

Infantry—/?e5f//nente.- 5th, 107, 112, 125, 190, 191, 984.

Wise, William. Mentioned 249,258
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Page.

Wisewell, Moses N.
Correspondence with

Bostick.C 741

O'Beirne, .James R 721

Mentioued 976

Witoher, John S.

CoiTespourteuce with William W. Averell 853, 878

Mentioned Ill

Witcher, Vincent A.
Mentioned 87,639,642,643,645,6.^0

Eeports of

Kanawha Valley, W. Va. Witcher'.s operation.s in, Nov. 5-12, 1864 . . 650, 651

West Virginia. Witcher's expedition into, Sei)t. 17-28, 1864 640

W^itcher, 'William A. Mentioned 1012

Witcher's Expedition into West Virginia. See ll'ent Virginia. Witcher's

Ex^jedition into, Sept. 17-28, 1S64, etc.

Witcher's Operations in Kanawha Valley, W. Va. See Kanawha Valley,

W. Va. Witcher's Operations in, Xor. .5-l.e, 1SG4, etc.

Witherell, James H. Mentioned 314

Withers, Henry H.
Correspondence with Milton Wells 393

Mentioned 110,129,387,390,982
Report of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 362

Withers, John. Mentioned 1000
W^ithers, Robert W. Mentioned 1012

Wofford, W^illiam T. Mentioned 566, 581, 599, 893
Woloott, John A. Reports of Shenandoah Vallfy (Janipaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28,

1864 239,240
Wolfer, John. Mentioned / 540
Wood, Anson S. Mentioned 230, 234
Woodbury, Eri D. Mentioned 5.51

Woodruff, Carle A. Mentioned 112,987
Woodruff, Dickinson. Mentioned 987
Woods, Lucius P. Mentioned 527
Woods, Thomas B. Mentioned 331
Woodson, Blake L. Mentioned 89^ 053^ 660
Woodstock, Va. Skirmish at, Sept. 23, 1864 9
Wooster, Samuel R. Mentioned 459
Work, George T.

Correspondence with William W. Averell 714
Mentioned _.

_ 494 495
Wreights, Elias. Mentioned 249
Wright, Carroll D. Mentioned 305 327
Wright, Edward.

Mentioned
•J28 ,30.5

Reports of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nf)v. 28, 18G4 .349 ,351 352
Wright, Horatio G.

Correspondence with
Crook, George gig

Edwards, Oliver 01 ^
Leiper, Charles L Y22
Russell, David A 744 gj^
Sheridan, Philip H 51,52,743,883,902^963
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Wright, Horatio G.—Continucil.
Mentioned 18, 19, 25-27. 32, 3*, 36, 40-42, 44, 45, 47-53, 55, 59,

61, 63, CO, 74-76, 79, 80, 82, 101, 107, 112, 118, 120, 12J, 125, 131, 137, 139, 140,

143, 148-150, 152. 153, 156-159, 161, 164, 181, 194, 210, 221-223, 225-228, 233,

238, 239, 241, 246, 247, 253, 256, 259, 272, 275, 279-282, 284, 285, 288, 291, 297,

309, 310, 312, 313, 318, 319, 323, 326, 330, 3:i4, 335, 3-12, 344, 346, 348, 349, 351-

i>54, 359, 360, 363, 366, 368, 375-378, 380, 391, 39.5, 397, 403, 404, 415, 433, 489,

490, 499, 508, 518, 546, 552, 5.53, 560-562, 564, 581, 586, .599, 608, 624-626, 630,

702, 710, 711 , 740, 744, 760, 761, 769, 775, 776, 783, 811-814, 816, 817, 822, 848,

863, 870, 874, 875, 880, 889, 896, 941, 952, 957, 966, 974, 984, 997, 1009, 1031

Reports of Shcnancloah Valley Caiiiiiivign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, 1864 . . 149, 152, 154, 158

Wright, Raymond L. Mcutioncd 119, 474, 482

Wright, W^illiamW. Sleutiouca 546

W^yckoff. Jesse F. Meutioued 699

Wynkoop, John E.

Corrc'spoudence -with Alfred N. DufB6 949

Meutioued 958

Wynne, Thomas H. Correspondence with Bradley T. Johuson 994

Wynne, William B. Mentioned 506

Tard, Alexander A. Mentioned 537, 913

yeakle, C. C. Correspondence with Benjamin F. Kelley 703

Yellott, John I. Correspondence with Max Weber 796

yocum, John. Mentioned 716

Yoder, Daniel B. Mentioned 278,279

York, Zebulon. Mentioned 570, 574, 609, 1002, 1003, 1011, 1012, 1027

You ait, Robert.
Correspondence with Nathan Wilkinson 904

Mentioned 82,87,647,983

Report of action at Beverly, W. Va., Oct. 29, 1864 648

Young, Henry H. Mentioned 185

Young, H. K. Mentioned .56

Young, John F.

Mentioned 108,126,246,985

Reports of Shenandoah Valley Campaign, Aug. 7-Nov. 28, ISai ,. . 26,5, 267

Young, John V. Mentioned 395,396

Young, Iie-wis L. Mentioned 975

Young, Pierce M. B. Mentioned 952

Yutzy, Enoch D. Mentioned 110,390

Zable, David. Mentioned 1003

Zedaker, Absalom. Mentioned 540

Zimmerman. John. Mentioned 406












